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ERRATUM
Ce résumé a été omis dans le catalogue.
This summary has been omitted in the printed
catalogue.

Soil attributes effect and news measures for express the
compaction of three Brazilian latosols
Effet sur les propriétés du sol et nouvelles mesures pour
exprimer le compactage de trois latosols brésiliens
FERREIRA FONTES Luiz Eduardo , BRAGANCA ALVES Fernandes Raphael, MARCIANO
DA COSTA Liovando
Universidade Federal de Vicosa, Departamento de Solos, Campus Universitario, 36571-000,
Vicosa, MG, Brasil
The objective of this work was to study the influence of chemistries, physics and mineralogicals
attributes on compaction of three Brazilians latosols, and also evaluate news measures for express
this phenomenon. The soils materials of different mineralogicals characteristics (latosol "Una"-from
Säo Gotardo/MG ; dusk-red latosol - from Capinopolis/MG and Yellow latosol - from Linhares/ES)
had yours samples collects under two land use condition (intensive cultivation and natural area or no
cultivated).
The soil properties were evaluated considering yours chemistries, physics and mineralogicals
characteristics, trying correlate it with the soils bulk density (Ds), by the path analysis. The others
estimates to try express the compaction were: grain size parameters (mean size, standard deviation,
kurtosis and skewness); relative density ; maximum density ; and grain size distribution fuller-taldot
curve comparison. The results allowed conclude that the Ds was not showed the compaction
conditions intensity as observed in field, although had been observed your increase with the cultive.
Among the characteristics evaluated, only the organic carbon tenor, the water dispersible clay and
aggregates stability were correlated with the density. Among the measure evaluated to express the
soil compaction, the relative density expressed the better correspondence with the density, mainly
to dusk-red and yellow latosols. The grain size parameters were not efficient on behavior prediction
of the soils front of the phenomenon studied. Only the standard deviation showed determined
coherence with the compaction observed at field, but was not get the same for with the soil bulk
density values. The maximum density was not efficient to explained the phenomenon, although
there are problems with methodologicals conditions nowadays. The grain size distribution and grain
size distribution fuller-taldot curve comparison showed that all the soils studied have natural
tendency to compaction phenomenon, and in the dusk-red latosol this behavior would be more
expressive in intensity, confirming the field observations.
Keywords : compaction, latosols, Brasil
Mots clés : compactage, latosols, Brésil
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PREFACE - FOREWORD
The present book (two volumes) contains the
summaries of all the oral and poster papers to be
given within the scope of the 45 symposia and 6
workshops of the 16th World Congress of Soil
Science.

Le présent livre (deux volumes) contient les
resumes de toutes les communications, orales et
posters, qui sont presentees dans le cadre des 45
symposiums et des 6 ateliers du 16ème Congres
Mondial de Science du Sol.

Two other documents combine with the present book
to make up the Proceedings of the Congress:

Deux autres documents constituent, avec celui-ci,
les Actes du Congres :

• «Introductory
Conferences
and
Debates » : this book contains the texts of the plenary scientific session on Thursday August 20.

• « Conférences et Débats Introductifs » :
ce livre contient les textes de la séance scientifique
introductive du jeudi 20 aoüt.

• A CD-Rom : this contains the summaries and
full texts of all the oral and poster papers to be
given within the scope of the 45 symposia and 6
workshops during the Congress, as well as the
texts of the plenary scientific session on Thursday
August 20.

• Un CD-Rom, qui contient les résumés et les
textes complets de toutes les communications,
orales et posters, qui sont presentees dans le cadre
des 45 Symposiums et des 6 ateliers du Congres,
ainsi que les textes de la séance scientifique introductive du jeudi 20 aoüt.

In addition :

Par ailleurs :

• The document « Programme
» contains all the
relevant information about the various stages of the
Congress, including, in particular, a detailed programme of the oral symposia and workshops sessions.

• Le document « Programme » contient toutes
les informations concernant le déroulement du
Congres : on y trouve, en particulier, le programme détaillé des séances orales des symposiums et des ateliers.

• Other documents refer to the two exhibitions to
be held throughout the Congress (scientific and
technical exhibition and educational exhibition).

• D'autres documents concernent les deux expositions qui se tiennent pendant toute la durée du
Congres (exposition scientifique et technique et exposition educative).

Soil Science in all its aspects; soil in
relation
to human activities,
past and
present : these are the two scientific and thematic
topics at the 16th World Congress of Soil Science.
These topics were chosen by the organizers, French
and international, from the outset : the floor is now
open for you to judge the results.

La Science du Sol sous tous ses aspects ;
le sol dans ses relations avec les activités
humaines, actuelles et passées : telles sont
les deux entrees scientifiques et thématiques du
Congres. C'est ce que les organisateurs, francais et
internationaux, ont voulu dès le depart : le résultat
est la, porté ä la connaissance critique de tous.

This document and the Congress as a whole, are the
results of full international collaboration, which we
would like to acknowledge by extending our thanks
to all concerned, secretaries, administrative staff,
technicians and scientists, for the success of this
enormous effort; thanks also to the postal services,
fax, e-mail and telephone systems ... which worked
flat out...!

Le présent document, ainsi que 1'ensemble du Congres, sont le résultat d'une belle collaboration internationale, que nous tenons ä saluer : merci ä tous,
secrétaires, administratifs, techniciens, scientifiques,
pour l'énorme effort realise ; merci au courrier, au
fax, au courrier électronique, au telephone ... qui se
sont donnés ä coeur joie ... !

The enclosed document contains nearly 2000 summaries; it also undoubtedly includes a number of mistakes and omissions: please excuse us for this - the
scientific and technical organization involved for the
2600 proposals we received was no easy matter.

Le présent document contient prés de 2000 résumés;
il présente, certainement, des erreurs et des omissions : nous nous en excusons, la gestion scientifique et technique, des 2600 propositions qui nous
sont parvenues, n'ayant pas été chose simple.
Nous vous souhaitons un bon Congres.

We hope you enjoy the Congress.
Georges PEDRO
Président du Comité Scientifique du Congres
President of the Congress Scientific Committee

Alain RUELLAN
Président de 1'AISS et du Congres
President oflSSS and of the Congress
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Organized by :

ISSS, International Soil Science Society
AFES, French Soil Science Society

Under the Patronage of:
Minister

of National Education, Research and Technology
Minister of Foreign Affairs
Minister of Agriculture and Fishery
Minister of Territory Management and Environment

The Institutions backing and financing
the 16th World Congress of Soil Science
are the following

Department of National Education, Research
Technology
Department of Foreign Affairs
Department of Agriculture and Fishery
Department of Territory Management and
Environment
Department of Cooperation

:

•

INRA, National Institute of Agronomical
Research
• ORSTOM, French institute of scientific research
for development with cooperation
European Commission
FAO, Food and Agriculture Organisation of
United Nations
ICSU, International Council of Scientific
Unions
UNESCO, United Nations Educational,
Scientific and Cultural Organisation

Languedoc Roussillon Region
Departement ofHérault
District of Montpellier
City of Montpellier
Rectorate - Academy of Montpellier

ACCT, Agency for French-speaking world
European Bureau of Soils of European Union
FAO/IAEA Division of nuclear techniques in
food and agriculture
GTZ, Deutsche Gesellschaft für Technische
Zusammenarbeit
IFA, International Fertilizer Industry
Association
IFS, International Foundation for Science
IPI, International Potash Institute
ISRIC, International Soil Reference and
Information Centre
ODA, Overseas Development Administration
(United Kingdom)

Agriculture Academy of France
European Academy of Arts, Sciences and
Humanities
Academy of Sciences
ADEME, Agency for Environment and Energy
Control
AGROPOLIS
APCA, Permanent Assembly of Farmer's
Associations
CEMAGREF
CIRAD, Centre of International Cooperation for
Agronomical Research for Development
CNEARC, National Centre of Agronomical
Studies for Hot Countries
CNRS, National Centre of Scientific Research,
Environment Programme Life and Societies
General Delegation for French Language
ENSA.M, National Superior Agronomical
School of Montpellier

•
•
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French Red Cross
Air France
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Organise par :

1" AISS, Association Internationale de la Science du Sol
1'AFES, Association Franchise pour 1'Etude du Sol

Avec le Patronage :
du Ministre de I'Education Nationale, de la Recherche et de la Technologie
du Ministre des Affaires Etrangères
du Ministre de 1'Agriculture et de la Pêche
de la Ministre de 1'Aménagement du Territoire et de 1'Environnement

Les Institutions qui appuient et financent
le 16ème Congres Mondial de Science du Sol
sont les suivantes :

•

Ministère de 1'Education Nationale, de la
Recherche et de la Technologie
Ministère des Affaires Etrangères
Ministère de 1'Agriculture et de la Pêche
Ministère de 1'Aménagement du Territoire et de
1'Environnement
Ministère de la Cooperation

INRA, Institut National de la Recherche
Agronomique
ORSTOM, 1'Institut francais de recherche
scientifique pour le développement en
cooperation
Commission Européenne
FAO, Organisation des Nations Unies pour
P alimentation et P agriculture
ICSU, Conseil International des Unions
Scientifiques
UNESCO, Organisation des Nations Unies pour
1'éducation, la science et la culture

Region Languedoc Roussillon
Département de 1'Hérault
District de Montpellier
Ville de Montpellier
Rectorat - Académie de Montpellier

***

Académie d'Agriculture de France
Académie Européenne des Sciences, des Arts et
des Lettres
Académie des Sciences
ADEME, Agence de 1'Environnement et de la
MaTtrise de 1'Energie
AGROPOLIS
APCA, Assemblee Permanente des Chambres
d'Agriculture
CEMAGREF
CIRAD, Centre de Cooperation Internationale en
Recherche Agronomique pour le Développement
CNEARC, Centre National d'Etudes
Agronomiques des Regions Chaudes
CNRS, Centre National de la Recherche
Scientifique, Programme Environnement Vie et
Sociétés
Delegation Générale ä la Langue Francaise
ENSA.M, Ecole Nationale Supérieure
Agronomique de Montpellier

ACCT, Agence de la Francophonie
Bureau Europeen des Sols de 1'Union
Européenne
FAO/IAEA Division des techniques nucléaires
pour 1'alimentation et 1'agriculture
GTZ, Deutsche Gesellschaft für Technische
Zusammenarbeit
IFA, Association Internationale des Industries
d'Engrais
IFS, Fondation Internationale pour la Science
IPI, Institut International de la Potasse
ISRIC, Centre International de References et
d'Information Pédologique
ODA, Administration pour le Développement
Outre-mer (Royaume Uni)
Croix-Rouge Francaise
Air France
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COMITE INTERNATIONAL D'ORGANISATION
INTERNATIONAL

ORGANIZING

COMMITTEE

•

•• •

Président -

President

A. RUELLAN (France)

Vice Président - Vice

President

M. JAMAGNE (France)

Secrétaire General - General

Secretary

W.E.H. BLUM (Autriche - Austria)
Herma EXNER, Secretariat (Autriche - Austria)

Membres - Members
D. ADRIANO (Etats Unis - USA)
A. AGUILAR SANTELISES (Mexique - Mexico)
K.J. BEEK (Pays Bas - Netherlands)
Mireille DOSSO (France)
W.R. GARDNER (Etats Unis - USA)
K.H. HARTGE (Allemagne - Germany)
R. HORN (Allemagne - Germany)
P.K. KHANNA (Australië - Australia)
J. KIMBLE (Etats Unis - USA)
C. DE KIMPE (Canada)
P.U. LÜSCHER (Suisse - Switzerland)
S. NORTCLIFF (Royaume Uni - United Kingdom)
D. PARKINSON (Canada)
Marianne REDLY (Hongrie - Hungary)

M. ROBERT (France)
P.A. SANCHEZ (Kenya)
N. SENESI (Italië - Italy)
S. SHOBA (Russie - Russia)
A. TANAKA (Japon - Japan)
V.O. TARGULIAN (Russie - Russia)
J.M. TIEDJE (Etats Unis - USA)
P.B. TINKER (Royaume Uni - United Kingdom)
C. VALENTIN (France)
J.V.H. VAN BAREN (Pays Bas - Netherlands)
S.M. VIRMANI (Inde - India)
D.H. YAALON (Israel)
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COMITÉS FRANCAIS D'ORGANISATION

FRENCH ORGANIZING COMMITTEE

Comité d'Honneur - Honorary Committee
Georges AUBERT - Jean BOULAINE
Philippe DUCHAUFOUR - Stephane HÉNIN - Emmanuel SERVAT

Comité d'Organisation
Organizing Committee

Comité Scientifique
Scientific Committee

Alain RUELLAN
(Président - President)
Marcel JAMAGNE
(Vice Président - Vice President)
Georges PEDRO
(Président du Comité Scientifique)
(President of Scientific Committee)
Mourad AÏDI (Secretariat - Secretariat)
Yves AMIET (Presse - Press)
Michel BORNAND (Excursions - Tours)
Pierre BOTTNER
(Trésorier - Treasurer)
(Interprétariat - Simultaneous translation)
Guihem BOURRIE (Symposiums - Symposia)
Sylvie BOUSQUET (Secretariat - Secretariat)
Laurence CHAUVET (Secretariat - Secretariat)
Mireille DOSSO
(Publications, expositions - Publications, exhibitions)
Micheline EIMBERCK (Excursions - Tours)
Jean Claude FAVROT
(Symposiums, expositions - Symposia, exhibitions)
Edith GEORGIN
(Déléguée Générale - General Delegate)
Marc LATHAM (Presse - Press)
Jean Paul LEGROS (Symposiums - Symposia)
Brigitte LE ROUGET (Secretariat - Secretariat)
Beatrice MICHEL (Secretariat - Secretariat)
Roland MOREAU (Inscriptions - Registration)
Mériame RAHALI (Secretariat - Secretariat)
Jean Claude REMY (Symposiums - Symposia)
Sylvie SABATIER (Secretariat - Secretariat)
Isabelle SANZ
(Comptabilité, presse - Accounting, press)
Daniel TESSIER (Symposiums - Symposia)
Marie Jeanne VALONY (Publications)
Laurence VIALES (Secretariat - Secretariat)

Georges PEDRO (Président - President)
Francis ANDREUX
Véronique AUZET
Denis BAIZE
Enrique BARRIUSO
Jacques BERTHELIN
Guilhem BOURRIÉ
Pierre BRABANT
Louis Marie BRESSON
Ary BRUAND
Gerard CATROUX
Claude CHEVERRY
Marie Agnès COURTY
Jean CHRETIEN
Georges DE NONI
Mireille DOSSO
Yves FRÉNOT
Evelyne GARNIER ZARLI
Bernard GUILLET
Adrien HERBILLON
Sabine HOUOT
Philippe ILDEFONSE
Patrick LAVELLE
Jean Paul LEGROS
Benott LESAFFRE
Corinne LEYVAL
Hubert MANICHON
Andre MARIN LAFLÈCHE
Serge MARLET
Daniel NAHON
Jacques RANGER
Jean Claude RÉMY
Dominique RIGHI
Michel ROBERT
Pierre STENGEL
Daniel TESSIER
Fabienne TROLARD
Georges VACHAUD
Christian VALENTIN
Daniel ZIMMER
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SYMPOSIA
01 •

New concepts and theories
in soil physics and their
importance for studying
changes induced by numan
activity (20-21 August)
02 • Changes in soil structure
processes in relation to different soil management
systems (21-22 August)
03 • Mass and energy transfers
in soils (22-24 August)
04 • Influence of clay minerals
and associated compounds
on soil physical properties
(22 August)
05 • Heterogeneity of physicochemical processes in soils
(21-22 August)
06 • Dynamics of inorganic
compounds, including inorganic pollutants, in the
soil system (24 August)
07 • Dynamics of organic compounds, including organic
pollutants, in the soil system (25-26 August)
08 • Geochemistry of fluids (air
and water) in soils (25
August)
09 • Control of microbial activity and organic matter dynamics by macroorganisms (roots, fauna) in
their respective functional
domains (rhizosphere,
drilosphere, etc.) (22-24
August)
10 • Use of soil microbial
communities for sustainable agriculture and forestry (21-22 August)
11 • Biodiversity and soil functioning (24 August)
12 • Indicators for soil fertility
recapitalization efforts
(20-2/ August)
13a • Bioavailability of organic
and inorganic sources of
nutrients from soil and fertilizers : bioavailability of
nitrogen (21-22 August)
13b • Bioavailability of organic
and inorganic sources of
nutrients from soil and fertilizers : bioavailability of
phosphorus, potassium and
microelements (22 August)

Matching fertilizers to
crop, pasture and tree demands in sustainable agrosystems (22-24 August)
Processes and patterns in
spatial soil differentiation
and horizonation (21
August)
Records in soils of environmental and anthropogenic changes (22
August)
Advances in soil survey using modern tools ; methods
and results (24 August)
Role and contribution of
biota-induced processes in
functioning and evolution
of soil systems (22-24
August)
Construction and use of artificial soils (21 August)
Management of physical
properties of tilled horizons : environmental and
agricultural aspects (25
August)
Sustainable management of
industrial waste water and
sludge for agriculture (24
August)
Crystal chemistry of trace
elements and evolution in
soils of short range ordered
minerals (21 August)
Soil minerals and acidification (22-24 August)
Soil pollution : diagnosis,
assessment techniques and
support for policy development (24-25 August)
Soil and climate change
(20-27 August)
Early stages and reversibility of soil desertification
(24 August)
Urban and suburban soils :
nature, management and
risks for human health (2021 August)
Sustainability of irrigated
land use systems with respect to soil salinization ;
rehabilitation of salt affected soils (24-25 August)
Contribution of micromorphology to the study of the
temporal behaviour of soil
structural and water systems (22 August)

14

15

16

17
18

19
20

21

22

24
25

26
27
28

29

30

31

32

33

34

35
36
37
38

39

40

41

42

43

44

45

Soil patterns as a key controlling factor of water
and/or wind erosion (25
August)
Human activities and soil
fauna : from the natural biota to the restoration of the
perturbed ecosystems (2425 August)
Sustainability of soil fertility under forests and indicators to measure soil
changes (24-25 August)
The effect of land use
change on the carbon cycle
of forest soils (25-26
August)
Applicability of the proposed methods for land
evaluation (21 August)
Which land evaluation for
which stakeholders? (2122 August)
Soil remediation : criteria
and indicators of soil quality (25 August)
Assessment and feasibility
of biological, chemical and
physical processes in soil
remediation (25-26 August)
Cryosols and their relationships with global climate change (25-26
August)
Criteria for the efficiency
and innocuity of organic
and mineral amendments
(25-26 August)
Impacts of soil mineralorganic-micro-organisms
interactions on the cycling
and bioavailability or elements (25 August)
Standardization and management of soil informations on an international
level (24-25 August)
Structure and function of
the rhizosphere: mechanisms at tne soil-root interface (22 August)
Improving communication
concerning soil, soil science and its applications
(21 August)
Attitudes to soil care and
land use through human
history (20-21 August)

WORKSHOPS

B -

Soils in a changing environment: the work of GCTE
(sponsored by GCTE) (21
August)
The soil, water and nutrient
management programme
(sponsored by IBSRAM)
(22 August)

C -

D -

Essential role of K in diverse cropping systems
(sponsored by IPI) (24
August)
The use of nuclear techniques for developing sustainable soil, water and nutrient management practices (sponsored by
FAO/IAEA) (21 August)

12

E -

F -

Role of the market in the
success and failure of the
sustainable management of
natural resources : soil, water and biodiversity
(sponsored by the Alliance
for a Responsible and
United World) (24 August)
Land quality indicators
(sponsored by the World
Bank) (22 August)

SYMPOSIUMS
01 •

Nouveaux concepts et theones en physique du sol et
leur importance pour étudier les effets de 1'activité
humaine (20-21 aoüt)
02 • Dynamique de la structure
des sols, en relation avec
divers systèmes d'aménagement (21-22 aoüt)
03 • Transferts de masse et
d'énergie dans les sols (2224 aout)
04 • Influence des minéraux argileux et des composes associés sur les projpriétés
physiques du sol (22 aoüt)
05 • L'hétérogénéité des processus physico - chimiques
dans les sols (21-22 aoüt)
06 • Dynamique des composes
minéraux, incluant des polluants, dans Ie système sol
(24 aoüt)
07 • Dynamique des composes
organiques, incluant des
polluants, dans Ie système
sol (25-26 aoüt)
08 • Géochimie des fluides (air
et eau) dans Ie sol (25 aoüt)
09 • Controle de 1'activité microbienne et de la dynamique de la matière organique
par les macroorganismes
(racines, faune) (22-24
aoüt)
10 • Utilisation des communautés microbiennes en agriculture durable et sylviculture (21-22 aoüt)
11 • Biodiversité et fonctionnement du sol (24 aoüt)
12 • Indicateurs utilisables dans
Ie cadre de la restauration de
la fertilité des sols (20-21
aoüt)
13a • Biodisponibilité des elements dans les sols, engrais et amendements orou minéraux :
§aniques
iodisponibilité de 1'azote
(21-22 aoüt)
13b • Biodisponibilité des elements dans les sols, engrais et amendements oraniques ou minéraux :
iodisponibilité du phosphore, du potassium et des
micro-éléments (22 aoüt)
14 • Ajustement de la fertilisation aux besoins des cultures annuelles et pérennes
dans Ie cadre des agrosystèmes durables (22-24 aoüt)

§

15 •

jg .

\1 •

18 •
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Enregistrement scientifique n° : 4001
Symposium n° : 1
Presentation : introduction

De nouveaux concepts et theories en physique du sol
KUTILEK Miroslav (1). RIEU Michel (2)
(1) Nad Pat'ankou 34, 160 00 Prague 6, Czech Republic
(2) ORSTOM - 213 Rue La Fayette, 75428 Paris Cedex 10, France
Deux voies de développement de la physique du sol sont discutées. La première est dominee
par rempirisme tandis que I'autre se fonde sur le développement de theories appropriées. Un
régime cyclique apparait clairement dans la recherche théorique. Nous identifions une
periodieke de vingt ans dont nous tentons d'identifier les principales raisons. Ce n'est que
récemment que cette periodieke semble s'estomper pour deux raisons essentielles : le bagage
théorique des chercheurs et les exigences de la vie concrete en matière de développement et
mise en oeuvre de theories nouvelles.
Dans ce symposium la presentation orale d'une selection de travaux n'illustre que
partiellement les tendances contemporaines, surtout ä cause de la part réduite consacrée aux
exposes. Nombreux sont les posters qui apportent bien plus qu'une illustration des
conférences et représentent une contribution substantielle aux derniers développements en
physique du sol. Les principaux problèmes abordés dans les presentations orales et les posters
sont les suivants :
* Structure spatio-temporelle des flux ä 1'interface sol-atmosphère ä 1'échelle du terrain.
Approche théorique et expérimentale des flux de vapeur d'eau en conditions non isothermes.
* Application de la logique floue et des réseaux neuronaux ä la modélisation des processus de
transfert.
* Instrumentation sans perturbation des systèmes poreux des sols et analyse fractale des
données en termes de caractéristiques hydrodynamiques, flux préférentiels et digitations.
* Estimation in situ des caractéristiques hydrodynamiques du sol
* Traits spécifiques des transferts et des régimes hydriques dans les sols anthropiques.
* Et les efforts sans cesse renouvelés dans le développement de methodes de terrain pour la
determination de la teneur en eau et du stock hydrique du sol.
Mots clés: histoire de la physique du sol, periodieke dans les theories, etat de 1'art.
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Scientific registration n° : 8001
Symposium n° : 1
Presentation : Introduction

New concepts and theories in soil physics
KUTILEK Miroslav (1), RIEU Michel (2)
(1) Nad Pat'ankou 34, 160 00 Prague 6, Czech Republic
(2) ORSTOM - 213 Rue La Fayette, 75428 Paris Cedex 10, France

We are discussing two paths of development in soil physics : The empirical one and the
theoretical one based upon the development of adequate theories. For theoretical
research, cyclic features of the development are obvious and we are speaking on twenty
years periodicity in theoretical research. We try to identify the main factors influencing
it. It is just recently that this periodicity looks as disappearing due to the existence of
two main agents: The theoretical background of researchers and the needs of practical
life for development and application of new theories.
In this symposium, oral presentation of selected papers illustrates only partly the
mentioned contemporary trends, mainly due to limited extend of oral presentations.
Many posters are more than just complementary to oral and they contribute
substantially to achievements in soil physics. Let us mention the main problems
discussed in orals and posters:
* Field scale fluxes on the land atmosphere boundary and spacio-temporal structures.
Theoretical and experimental treatment of water vapor fluxes in non-isothermic
conditions.
* Application of fuzzy logic and neural networks to modeling of transport processes.
* Non-invasive instrumentation in studies of soil porous systems and fractal analysis of
data as related to hydraulic functions, preferential flows and fingering.
* Soil hydraulic parameters estimation in the field.
* Specific features of transport and water regimes in anthropogenic soils.
* And the never ending efforts in development of field methods of soil water content
and water storage determination.
Keywords: history of soil physics, periodicity in theories, state of the art
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Scientific registration n°: 1720
Symposium n° : I
Presentation : poster

Scientific registration n° : 1101
Symposium n°: 1
Presentation: poster

The energy assessment of the soil fertility
Evaluation énergétique de la fertilité du sol

Fractal analysis of CT-measured solute transport parameters
Analyse fractale des paramétres du transport des
solutes mesurée au moyen de la tomodensitométrie

AMERGUZHIN Kh.A, (l\ SAVICH V.l. (2)

ANDERSON S-H. (1), LIU X. (1), PEYTON R.L. (2), GANTZER C.J. (1)

(1) Candidate of Agricultural Sciences, the Timiryasev Agricultural Academy, Moscow, Russie ; Email ;
uusavi ch@savich. msk. ru
(2) Professor of the Timiryazev Agricultural Academy, 127254 Moscow, Rustavely st, 9-14, Russia

(1) Department of Soil & Atmospheric Sciences, 302 Natural Resources Bldg., University of Missouri,
Columbia, Missouri 65211, USA, (2) Department of Civil Engineering, E2509 Eng. Bldg. East, University of
Missouri

The aim of study is the elaboration of soil fertility assessment. Such assessment is the unbiased criterion of
soil advanced development or degradation. The assessment is carried out with using of theimodynamics
principles. Progressivley developped system is characterized by the accumulation of soils, landscapes,
agricultural system is studied. Potential crop yield is calculated in accordance with ingress of the solar
radiation and energy consumption because of the plant growth.
It is concluded that the soil fertility can be estimated by the amount of energy which the plants have to spend
for thier growing- The energy consumption of the plant nutrient uptakes from the soils is evaluated by the
effective weighted mean constants of ion exchange in the solid phase -solution system and on the plant
roots The effective weighted mean product of dissolution is determined for the sediments. In the first place
the change of the free energy as a result of the substitution of plant nutrient (1 mg-equiv) out of the soil solid
phase is calculated. And then total energy consumption are evaluated taking into account the necessary
amount of plant nutrients.
The new methods were developed to make such calculations. The method to evaluate the ion fractional
composition in soil on the basis of competitive complex-formation and successive repeated desorption is
proposed. The analysis method of complex-form ability of the soil solution was developed The method to
evaluate the plant nutrient deficiency in soil on the basis of heat efficiency of sorption and desorption
reactions is proposed.
It is considered that the soil development in defined by the substance, energy and information. The topsoil
structure, horizons of the soil profile, soil mineralogical composition, composition of the soil organic matter,
soil properties, physical fields in the system are the information carriers. Their energy assessment is made
taking into account increment:AG, AS, AH, the combustion heat and code of the physical fields. The change
of the soil system aeration, the application of energy-intensive fertilizers the regulation of energy, which
comes with the autumn leaf-fall, the addition of energy sorbents to soil are applied to regulate the soil energy
parameters.

The heterogeneous nature of porous media presents serious problems in accurately predicting solute
transport through porous media. Fractal geometry provides a tool to quantify the soil heterogeneity at a variety
of scales. Computed tomography (CT) which has been used in dynamic flow experiments can provide detailed
data sets of solute transport parameters such as pore-water velocity and dispersivity. The objective of this
study was to evaluate whether solute transport parameters measured in undisturbed soil cores using CT are
fractal, and if so, determine the fractal dimension and lacunarity of these solute transport parameters. CTmeasured breakthrough curve experiments were conducted in columns of undisturbed samples from the surface
horizon of Sarpy loamy sand (mixed, mesic Typic Udipsamment). The 10% (g/g) iodide breakthrough
experiments were conducted using a Siemens SOMATOM DRH CT scanner. The voxel size was 0.5 by 0.5
mm by 2.0 mm. Based on the breakthrough curve for each pixel, the pore-water velocity and dispersivity were
determined Porosity, pore-water velocity, and dispersivity determined from CT-measured breakthrough
curves were found to be fractal. The fractal dimensions estimated from a box counting method for pore-water
velocity ranged from 2.2 to 2.4 and the fractal dimensions of dispersivity ranged from 2.4 to 2.7 for the
undisturbed soil cores. Lacunarity was found to be useful in discriminating between CT-measured transport
parameters for different undisturbed soil cores with similar fractal dimensions. The results of fractal analysis
also indicated that it is necessary to use both fractal dimension and lacunarity to discriminate between spatial
distributions of the solute transport parameters.
Keywords : computed tomography, fractal dimension, lacunarity, solute transport
Mots clés : scanner, scanographie, dimension fractale, lacunarite, transport des solutes

Keywords : soil chemistery, chemical processes, kinetics
Mots clés : chimie du sol, processus chimique, cinétique

Enregislrement scientifique n° : 215
Symposium n": 1
Presentation : poster

Scientific registration n°: 977
Symposium n": 01
Presentation: poster

Revisited Concept of Sorptivity for Water Movement in
Unsaturated and Deformable Soils
Revision du Concept de Sorptivité Capillaire pour Ie Mouvement
d'Eau en Sol Partiellement Saturé et Déformable

Evaluation of several soil water retention models on soils of CastillaLa Mancha (Spain).
Evaluation de différents modèles de retention de 1'eau dans les sols
de Castilla-La Mancha (Espagne).
Evaluación de diversos modelos de retention de agua en suelos de
Castilla-La Mancha (Espana).

ANGULO-JARAMILLO Rafael (1\ GERARD-MARCHANT Pierre (2% THONY Jean-Louis (1),
VAUCLIN Michel (1)
(1) Laboratoire d'étude des Transferts en Hydrologie et Environnement, UMR 5564 CNRS, INPG,
ORSTOM, UJF, B.P. 53,38041 Grenoble ccdex 9, France (2) Section d'Application des Traceurs,
CEA/DAMRI. 17 rue des Martyrs, 38054 Grenoble Cedex 9, France

ARTIGAO RAMIREZ Alfonso. ORTEGA José Fernando, GUARDADO Rodo, TEBAR Jote Ignaclo
ETS. Ingenieros Agronomos. CampusUniversitario,s/n. 02071, Albacete(Espagne)
Antecedentes y objetivos. Disponer dc una adecuada information cuantitativa de las condiciones con que los
suelos retienen el agua, es hoy dia una necesidad en el mundo de la agronomia, ya que ello condiciona, al
afectar a la disponibilidad del agua, la posibilidad de implantación de muchos cultivos en determinadas zonas
agroclimaticas, la production de los mismos y, en especial, los disenos de los regadios y la practica del riego. La
determination directa del agua retenida nor un suelo a una delerminada suction o sobrepresión, es un proceso
que requiere un instrumental no disponible en todos los laboratorios de analisis de suelos y ademas precisa un
considerable lapso de tiempo, lo cual hace que no sea un parametro del que se disponga de modo generalizado,
de ahi que diversos autores hayan desarrollado modelos para predecir las humedades caracteristicas a partir de
otros parametros de suelos cuyo analisis es mas sencillo y rutinario. Los modelos para predecir la retention del
agua en el suelo, se pueden clasificar como fisicos, empiricos o mixlos Los mas difundidos son los modelos
empiricos que usan teenicas de regresión con el fin de estimar la retention de agua a partir de otras propiedades
mas fäciles de medir, talcs como la textura, la densidad aparente y el contenido de materia orgänica, si bien hay
también modelos que cmplean propiedades mas complejas como son, por ejemplo, la densidad real, la
distribution de) espacio

A new concept, the bulk sorptivity, which characterizes the solid particles movement in deformable soils, is
introduced in order to evaluate the field-saturated hydraulic conductivity of swelling materials from earlytime infiltration experiments
In deformable materials, the movement of water can equivalently be described in a physical space coordinate
system (Eulerian approach) or in a material one (Lagrangian approach). The corresponding flow equations
can be reduced to analogous Fokker-Planck equations by neglecting gravity effects Their solution gives the
early time cumulative infiltration (In) through the soil surface and the cumulative upward outflow of solid
particles (Z.) during swelling, respectively as : ID • SD t i a and Z, = % l"2. where SD is the capillary sorptivity
for the deformable soil and % is called Bulk Sorptivity ( x < 0 for swelling, x > 0 for shrinking). It is shown
that rigid soil appears as a particular case of deformable one by taking x = 0.
Illustration of experimental results of ponded head infiltration on a compacted clay liner are given. They
show an under-estimation of hydraulic properties when swelling is ignored in the analysis of infiltration
data. Finally, these results are confirmed by numerical solution of the Richards' equation extended to
deformable unsaturated soils.

Key words: Modelling, water retention curve, Castilla-La Mancha
Mots clés: . Modèles, courbe de retention de 1'eau, Castilla-La Mancha

Key Words : sorptivity, hydraulic conductivity, swelling soils, infiltration, field measurements
Mots clcs : sorptivité, conductivité hydraulique, sols gonflants, infiltration, mesures in-situ
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Symposium n°: 1
Presentation : poster

Fractal scaling of particle and pore size distributions and its
relation to soil hydraulic conductivity
Approche fractale de la distribution granulométrique et de la
porosité ; relation avec la conductivité hydraulique du sol

Modeling water retention functions: from multicomponent sphere
packs to soils
Modeiisation des fonctions de retention de 1'eau : des assemblages
de spheres diverses au sol
ASSOULINE S., ROUAULT Y., TESSIER D.

BACCHI Osnv.O.S. (1), REICHARDT K. (2), VILLA NOVA N.A. (3)

SEAGRAM center for soil and water sciences, the Faculty of Agriculture, BOP 12, Rechovot, Israel

(1)-CENA/USP, CP.96. CEP. 13400-970, Piracicaba, SP. Brazil
(2),(3) - ESALQ/USP, CP.9.CEP.13418-900, Piracicaba, SP. Brazil

A new probabilistic approach that determines the distribution of the volume of the voids (VSD) in packed
spheres given their size distribution (PSD), is proposed adopting the tetrahedron system of dense random
packing It unables to define the relationship between the PSD and the VSD Alos, applying the law of
capillarity to the voids and their openings, the hysteretic water retention characterising the pack is
formulated.

Fractal scaling has been applied to soils, both for void and solid phases, as an approach to characterize the
porous arrangement, attempting to relate particle-size distribution to soil water retention and soil water dynamic
properties One important point of such an analysis is the assumption that the void space geometry of soils
reflects its solid phase geometry, taking into account that soil pores are lined by the full range of particles, and
that their fractal dimension, which expresses their tortuosity, could be evaluated by the fractal scaling of
particle-size distribution. Other authors already concluded that although fractal scaling plays an important role
in soil water retention and porosity, particle-size distribution alone is not sufficient to evaluate the fractal
structure of porosity. It is also recommended to examine the relationship between fractal properties of solids and
of voids, and in some special cases, look for an equivalence of both fractal dimensions In the present paper data
of 42 soil samples were analyzed in order to compare fractal dimensions of pore-size distribution, evaluated by
soil water retention curves (SWRC) of soils, with fractal dimensions of soil particle-size distributions (PSD),
taking the hydraulic conductivity as a standard variable for the comparison, due to its relation to tortuosity A
new procedure is proposed to evaluate the fractal dimension of pore-size distribution Results indicate a better
correlation between fractal dimensions of pore-size distribution and the hydraulic conductivity for this set of
soils, showing that for most of the soils analyzed there is no equivalence of both fractal dimensions For most of
these soils the fractal dimension of particle-size distribution does not indicate properly the pore trace tortuosity
A better equivalence of both fractal dimensions was found for sandy soils.

The resulting relationship between particle and pore volumes is incorporated into a model of soil PSD based
on the concept of uniform random fragmentation The outcome is a two parameters expression for soil water
retention functions This model was tested on water retention data sets of 12 soils, from sands to clays The
agreement between the fitted curves and the measured data is very good. The model exhibits also increased
flexibility and improves the fit both at high and low water content when compared to relevant existing
models.
Keywords : modelling, water retention function, sphere packs
Mots clés modeiisation, fonctions de retention de 1'eau, assemblages de sphere

Keywords : fractal, particle size distribution, pore size distribution, soil water retention, soil hydraulic
conductivity.
Mots clés : fractale. distribution granulométrique, classement des tailles de pores, retention en eau du sol.
conductivité hydraulique
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Prediction of water retention properties :
performance of available pedotransfer functions
and development of new approaches
Estimation des propriétés de retention en eau : performances des
fonctions de pédotransfert disponibles et développement de
nouvelles approches

A rapid method to measure water repellency of soils
Une methode rapide pour mesurer l'hydrophobicité des sols
BACHMANN Jörg
Institute of Soil Science, University of Hannover, Germany
Water repellency has been observed in sand, loam, clay, peat and volcanic ash soils all over the world More
than 75 % of the cropland and grassland topsoils in the Netherlands are considered to be slightly to severely
water repellent (DEKKER AND R1TSEMA, 1994) Numerous studies in the past decades pointed out that
in many soils the presence of soil organic matter is associated with water repellency Water repellency is
frequently associated to organic coatings of mineral particles Repellency is caused by a range of
hydrophobic organic substances like fungal hyphae, humic acids, or partly decomposed plant material
The main objective of this paper is to investigate the severity of water repellency of different soils from
northern Germany and to investigate the processes, which promotes repellency in soils. Rapid methods for
measuring the severity of water repellency were proposed by several authors (KING, 1981. WALLIS and
HORNE, 1992). In contrast to the methods mentioned above, in this investigation water repellency was
measured by a modified sessile drop method The main advantage of this approach is that the same method
can be used for all soils, independent of the severity of water repellency. Contact angles were measured at
room temperature using a microscope fitted goniometer scale After placing 6 droplets at the same time
{drop volume 17 mm^) of deionized water on the horizontal plate, 12 advancing contact angles readings
were measured within 1 minute by adjusting the goniometer as a tangent at the point of three-phase contact.
Three different preparation techniques were investigated:
i: After sieving, the 63-100 urn air dry soil fraction was powdered on a glass-plate (2x6 cm) andfixedwith
a double-sided adhesive tape
ii Measurements on coatings, which were formed by extracted soil solution dried on plane good wetlable
glass-surfaces
iii: Measurements on coatings, which were formed on glass plates which were burried for 6 weeks in soils
subject to drying-wetting cycles
It was found, that contact angles on the grains were considerable larger compared with the angles measured
on the plane films The angles on the grains varied between 5 and 135 degrees, the corresponding values on
the films were between 0 and 60 degrees

BASTET Gilles (I \ BRU AND Ary (1), VOLTZ Mirc (2), BORN AND Michel (2), QUET1N Philipp«

Dekker.LW. andCJ. Ritsema(1994); Water Resour. Res. 30 (9), 2507-2517
King, P.M. (1981): Aust. J. Soil Res. 19, 275-285.
Wallis, MG. and DJ Home (1992) Advances in Soil Science. Vol 20,91-146.

Keywords : Pedotransfer function, water retention, pedological stratification, model
Mots-clés : Function de pédotransfert, retention de 1'eau, stratification pédologique, modele
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(1) INRA Orleans, Unite de Science du Sol - SESCPF, 45160 Ardon, France, (2) INRA Montpellier. 2. place
Viala, 34060 Montpellier cedex 1, France
The objective of this study is to evaluate the performance of six selected pedotransfer functions (PTFs)
which were earlier published for estimating the water retention properties of soils of France.
We tested (i) the Renger, Hall, Gupta and Larson and Rawls PTFs which predict points of the soil water
retention curves (ii) and the Cosby and Vereecken PTFs which predict the parmeters of based on
functionnal parameter regression method The studied soils are located mostly in the Paris basin and on the
Mediterranean coastal plain We measured the water content on clods at 8 values of matric potential ranging
from-10 to-15000 hPa
The results showed that the performance of the tested PTFs was largely variable for the studied soils. It
ranged from acceptable to extremely bad Most of the tested PTFs overestimated the water retention The
absolute values of the mean errors of prediction ranged from 0 001 to 0.443 cm' cm', whereas the values of
standard deviation ranged from 0.025 to 0.253 cm3 cm"3.
Consequently, there is a need for developing new approaches by (i) stratifying soils into more
homogeneous sets of soils in order to derive more specific PTFs, (ii) optimizing independantly the prediction
of individual points of the water retention curve and the fit of a mathematical model to the whole retention
curve, and (iii) using assumptions on the soil fabric in order to better choose the soil characteristics which
will be efficient for predicting soil water retention properties.
Thus, futher studies will need to take into account the pedological origin of the soil more than in most
earlier studies This will enable the development of new PTFs using a deterministic approach whereas most
available PTFs are statistical relationships

Keywords: water repellency. contact angle, organic matter
Mots-clés : hydrophobicité, angle de contact, matière organique
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Physical soil properties in specific fields of application especially in
anthropogenic soils
Propriétés physiques des sols dans un champ d'application
spécifique aux sols anthropisés

Estimation des propriétés de retention en eau de sols forestiers :
application aux sols de I' Est de la France
Estimation of water retention properties of forest soils : application
to soils of eastern part of France

BAUMGARTL Thomas
BIGORRE Francois. TESSIER Daniel
Institute ofPlant Nutrition and Soil Science, University of Kiel. Olshausenstr 40,24118 Kiel
Laboratoire de Science du Sol, INRA Versailles, 78026 Versailles Cedex (France)
La retention d'eau est une donnée de base de toute étude sur les sols Des sols forestiers tres divers (luvisol,
calcisol, leptosol... (FAO)) provenant d'un espace limité dans 1'Est de la France (8 km2) ont été
échantillonnés sur un substral géologique homogene (calcaire) Des mesures de retention de 1'eau et dc
densité apparente ont été effectuées a différents potentiels de 1'eau sur des échantillons non remaniés et non
séchésaupréalable
Aux bas potentiels (fortes succions), particulièrement ä y • -16 MPa, la retention d'eau est une fonction
lineaire de la Capacité d'Echange en Cations (CEC) du sol (y = -1 6 MPa, 6 (cmVg) • 0.0077 CEC + 0.041,
R*=0.93, n=22) Cette relation fonctionne avec tous les horizons étudiés qu'ils soient argileux (argile:20 ä
70%), limoneux (limons:25 ä 70%) ou bien organiques (Carbone Org.:0 ä 13%). II apparait done que pour
les fortes energies de retention de 1'eau tous les constituanls du sol possèdent des propriétés d'hydratalion
similaires. en relation avec leur charge électrique superlïcielle, notamment les argiles et les matières
organiques
Aux haut potentiels de 1'eau (faibles succions), les paramètres classiques granulométriques (texture,
carbone organique) ou physico-chimiques (CEC) utilises pour prévoir la retention d'eau ne sont pertinents
que dans la mesure oü I'on regroupe les horizons en families de même comportement. C'est le volume
massique du sol (V/M), c'est ä dire 1'inverse dc la densité apparente qui décrit le mieux la retention dc 1'eau
ä la capacité au champ ainsi que le taux de saturation en eau. Ceci permet d'estimer la retention d'eau selon
une relation unique (capacité au champ : \y * -5 kPa; 6 (cnvVg) = 0 867 V/M -0.329, R*=0.98, n = 19). Cette
relation est valable dans une tres large gamme dc densité apparente (de 1 ä 1.7 g/cm')
Les résultats indiquent aussi qu'une typologie adaptée des horizons de sol permet de tenir compte des
effets partagés de la pédogenese, de Taction de la faune et de la fiore sur la nature des constituents du sol et
sur leur mode d'assemblage Une valeur de lame d'eau mobilisable par les végétaux peut être attribuée ä
chaque type d'horizon La qualité de Pestimation est beaucoup plus satisfaisante que celle obtenue avec les
methodes habituelles.
Au total, il apparait que dans des sols ä structure fortement différenciée comme des sols forestiers.
l'approche de la retention de 1'eau basée sur les caractéristiques physico-chimiques (CEC) et sur la densité
apparente est beaucoup plus cfficace que celle basée sur des données texturales. Les concepts utilises
apparaissent unificateurs dans la mesure oü la nature minerale ou organique des sols n'influence pas le type
de relation obtenu

The knowledge about the physics of soil properties is important for the understanding of the processes,
which take place in a considered (elementary) soil volume and which have an impact on the environment
Soils, which have developed during centuries and milleniums respectively, are formed by processes, which
created a relatively uniform structure and which can be described by known physical properties. However,
the physical description is complicated or even impossible, when the mathematical definition cannot be
extended linearily due to the problem of the combination of eg different scales. This problem is even
magnified, when anthropogenic soils have to be described. Man made soils comprise in this sense soils,
which range from extremely heterogenous in texture and structure (urban soils) to very uniform (e.g., highly
compacted soil material, which is used for sealing purposes in respect to hydraulic and chemical flux) The
soils show on the one hand a very high spatial variability with the problem to include the single
•homogeneous' elementary compartments and their properties, which can differ to a great extent, into linear
physical theories. On the other hand known physical formulations of the processes are no longer valid,
because the boundary conditions of the theoretical approach are beyond their validity (e.g. water flow and
Darcy law in highly compacted and very loose soils respectively). Furthermore, anthropogenic soils underlie
a rapid development due to high gradients in physico-chemical processes.
Therefore methods have to be considered and developed, which allow the description of soil properties. As
an outcome schemes of the design for sampling soil cores are the basis for measurements of the spatial
heterogeneity and the comparison of field and laboratory data However many of the problems which try to
describe soil physical properties cannot be solved with exisiting models.
This paper wants therefore to describe approaches, which allow the definition of the processes and hence the
description of soil physical properties The derivation of new concepts are important to have a mean for the
modelling of processes, eg. water flow, affecting the environment.
Keywords: shrinkage, crack formation, hydraulic conductivity, mechanical stress, hydraulic stress, soil
matric potential
Mots cits : retrait, formation de fissures, conductivité hydraulique, contrainte mécanique, contrainte
hydraulique, potentiel matriciel de I'eau
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A physically-based approach for the estimation of the shape
parameters of the soils hydraulic characteristic
Approche physique pour Pestimation des paramètres de la courbe
caractéristiques des sols

Estimation of water retention properties of forest soils : application
to soils of eastern part of France
Estimation des propriétés de retention en eau de sols forestiers :
application aux sols de 1'Est de la France

BOURAOUI Favcal <!), HAVERKAMP Rindel (1), ZAMM1T Christian (1), PARLANGE Jon Yves
(2)

B1GORRE Francois. TESSIER Daniel
Laboratoire de Science du Sol. INRA Versailles. 78026 Versailles Cedex (France)

(1) Laboratoire d'Etude des Transferts en Hydrologie et Environnement, LTHE/INPG, UJF, CNRS UMR
1512, BP 53X, 38041, GRENOBLE, FRANCE (2) Agricultural Engineering, Cornell University, Ithaca,
NY. 14853, USA

The water retention curve is of fundamental importance for any soil study. Very diverse forest soils
(luvisol, calcisol, leptosol (FAO)), coming from a limited space of the Eastern part of France (Lorraine) were
sampled These soils are developed from an homogeneous calcareous substrate. Water retention and bulk
density measurements were made at different water potentials on undried and undisturbed samples.
At low water potentials (high suction values), and particularly at - 16 MPa, the water retention is a linear
function of the cation exchange capacity (CEC) of the soil (y = -1.6 MPa, 9 (em'/g) = 0.0077 CEC + 0.041;
R 1= 093, n=22) This relation is verified for all horizons i.e. those containing high or small amount of clay,
silt and organic matter (20%<clay <, 70%; 25%< silts < 70%, 0%< Organic carbon < 13%). It is concluded
that in the range of strong water retention energies the soil constituents mainly control soil hydration
properties A good indicator of those properties, for both mineral and organic constituents is the cation
exchange capacity.
For the highest water potentials i.e. at low suction values, the classical data (particle size, O.M
content), or the physico-chemical data (CEC), are relevant to predict the water retention curve only on the
basis of a typology of the soils horizons (A, E, B, etc.). On the contrary, the volumic masse of the soil, i.e.
the reciprocal of the bulk density describe very well the water retention at field capacity and the rate of
saturation in watery = -5 kPa; 6 (em'/g) = 0.867 V/M -0.329; R3=0.98, n • 19) This allowed us to estimate
the water retention at field capacity This relation is valid in a very large range of bulk density (1 to
l.7gcm').
The results indicate that our approach is well adapted to forest soil horizons where the contribution of
pedogenesis, fauna and vegetation act to modify the nature and assemblage of soil constituents. The amount
of water available for plants can be deduced for each horizon The estimation is more satisfactory than that
with conventional methods based on textural data.
It is concluded that in forest soils with a strong differentiated structure, the approach of the water
retention based on physico-chemical characteristics and on bulk density measurements is more satisfactory
than those based on textural data The concepts used appear as an unified framework where the nature of the
constituents, mineral or organic, has few influence on the type of relations which was obtained

The knowledge of soil hydraulic characteristics (SHC) it; indispensable for water and solute transport
modeling Many experimental work has been devoted to the development of measurement techniques for
estimating these SHC. However, direct measurements, either in situ on in laboratories, may be extremely
complex, time consuming and expensive, in particular for large hydrological studies So many attempts were
done on relating soil characteristics based on readily available information through the development of
pedotransfer functions (PTF) However, these PTF should be used with caution, since they often rely on
statistical regression equations which make them site (data) specific.
The following approach describes a physically based approach to derive the shape parameters of SHC. Using
the shape similarity between the particle size distribution and the theory of hysteresis, it is shown that the
shape parameter of the water retention curve can be directly derived from the shape parameter of the
cumulative particle size distribution when using a Van G:nuchten or Brooks and Corey type functional
Thus the only knowledge of the clay and silt fraction allows the determination of the shape parameter of the
SHC, and water content at natural saturation This approach was validated using a database including more
than six hundred soils of different textural classes collected mostly from field experiments all over the world
This physically based approach for determining the shape parameter proved to be accurate and robust for
most of the soils. However, the choice of a Van Genuchten type functional to describe the cumulative
particle size distribution restricts the use of this approach for 70% of the soils.
Key words : soil hydraulic characteristics, pedotransfer, modelling
Mots clés : caractéristiques hydrautiques du sol, fonction de pedotransfert. modélisation

Keywords : soil water retention, available water, parameter estimation
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Modélisation de la structure du sol, une application de la theorie du
Systeme general a la physique du sol
Soil structure modeling, an application of the general system theory
to soil physics

Validation of a theoretical model of bulk density profile of
structural crusts using X-ray radiography
Validation d'un modèle théorique de profil de masse volumique
apparente dans les croütes structurales par radiographic X

BRAUDEAU Erik
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(1) INA P-G/INRA. 78850 Thiverval-Grignon, France, (2) The Hebrew University of Jerusalem, Rehovot,
Israll, (3) CSIRO, GP Box 639. Canberra, ACT 2601, Australia

Les propriétés hydro-structurales du sol sont importantes ä considérer dans tous !es projets d'aménagcment
ou Sexploitation du sol, que ce soit pour la construction des routes, des digues, 1'aménagement de
périmètres irrigués ou pour 1'agriculture. Dans tous ces domaines, c'est 1'interaction entre 1'eau et la structure
variable et fonctionnelle du sol qui est ä 1'origine des nombreuses manifestations (fissuration, deformation
des ouvrages, compaction, .) ou propriétés (réserves en eau, aeration, qualité structurele) que 1'on veut
limiler ou au contraire améliorer.
Cependant les methodes d'analyse couramment utilisées en physique du sol ou en géotechnique pour
caractériser les propriétés hydro-structurales des sols sont peu nombreuses, et surtout conceptuellement
dispersées et empiriques Tel Ie cas des réserves en eau et en air (REU, RFU, Capacité ä 1'air) en agronomic,
des limites d'Alterbcrg en géotechnique.
Nous présentons ici une methode de caractérisation des propriétés hydro-structurales du sol qui procédé de
1'analyse systémique de 1'organisation interne du sol. Elle repose sur trois fondements principaux : la mesure
en continu de la courbe de retrail d'un échantillon de sol, la pose d'un modèle fonctionnel de la structure du
sol, et la modélisation paramétrique de la courbe de retrail
Cette methode permet une nouvelle approche des processus hydriques dans Ie sol habiluellement analyses en
reference ä la courbe de potentiel de 1'eau. Elle prend en compte les propriétés physico-chimiques des argiles
au sein de la structure du sol et grace ä cela, met en lumière et caractérise les éta/s hydro-siructuraux du sol
Ceux-ci correspondent ä des modes de repartition de 1'eau et de 1'air dans la structure du sol que la courbe de
potentiel ne peut fondamentalement pas différencier.

In the physically based infiltration model for soil surface crusts suggested by Mualem, Assouline and
Rohdenburgh (1990), the bulk density was the main parameter describing the soil structure Soil crusts were
considered as a disturbed heterogeneous zone where bulk density gradually decreased with depth: p(z) = po
+ (p s - po)*e~8*z, where po is the initial bulk density. p s the bulk density at the surface (g enr^), z the depth
(mm) and g a characteristic parameter of the given soil-rain system. However, due to the weak vertical
resolution of available bulk density measurements, this crust model could only be tested indirectly from
infiltration measurements using an inverse method The aim of this paper was to test the theoretical model
by direct measurement of bulk density using high resolution X-ray radiography.
Structural crust types were formed in repacked seedbeds under 30 mm simulated rainfall (30 mm h*1), using
a hardsetting red-brown earth. High resolution (70 urn) bulk density images of vertical 2 mm thick slices of
impregnated crusts were generated using a calibrated X-rayradiographyprocedure (Bresson and Moran.
1997).
The measured depth functions of crusts which developed on coarse seedbeds, ifslakingfi crust (pre-dried)
and ifinfillingfl crust (pre-wetted, displayed below) could be fitted with the theoretical model: po=l 13 and
1.23. ps=144 and 1.50, g=0.53 and 0.67, r2=0.37 and 0.40, respectively Conversely, for the crusts
developed on the dusty seedbeds (Ifagglomerationti crusts), g=0, which indicates that the bulk density did
not significantly decrease with depth. Further research will deal with a range of soil materials, rainfall
characteristics and structural crust types.

Mots dés : modélisation systémique. structure du sol, physique du sol, courbe de retrait
Key words : general system model, soil structure, soil physics, shrinkage curve

Key words : bulk density, crusting model, structural crusts. X-ray radiography
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Analysis of soil heat, water and solute transport using dual-probe
heat-pulse technology.
Analyse de transfert de chaleur, d'eau et de solute par ('utilisation
d'une technique de flux de chaleur.

Modelling of the geometrical dispersion of neutral tracers in porous
medium with a double porosity
Modélisation de la dispersion géometrique de traceurs inertes au
sein d'un milieu poreux a double porosité
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Access to good quality soil physical property data is needed to assist with the development of quantitative and
predictive tools that will help improve decision making associated with the management of soil water and soil
applied chemicals. In this paper we describe developments involving heat-pulse technology which have led to
small dual-probe sensors which are capable of making a range of soil physical measurements These probes
consist of small-diameter stainless steel needles mounted in parallel in a PVC block. One needle contains a linesource heating element, the other a temperature sensor A datalogging system is used to control the
measurements, data acquisition and data storage With the dual-probe inserted in soil, a heat pulse is applied to
the heater and the change in temperature at the sensor probe, *T(t,r), recorded as a function of time Appropriate
analysis of these *T(t,r) data provide the soil thermal diffusivily (k). heat capacity (re), and thermal conductivity
(I), all from a single heat-pulse measurement Soil volumetric water content (qv) can then be obtained by
combining re data obtained with the dual-probe with other readily available soils information (composition,
mineralogy and bulk density). Additional enhancements to the probe currently being studied are aimed at using
it as an electrolytic cell to monitor soil electrical conductivity (EC). The fact that these dual-probes can yield
simultaneous measurements of T, k, re, I, qv, and possibly EC, all at the same position in the soil profile makes
application of the dual-probes especially attractive. Because of their small size the dual-probes are particularly
well suited for use near the soil surface, near to plant roots, and in any other situation requiring fine spatial
resolution in measurements They also can be easily automated for unattended use to facilitate data collection as
a function of time and space These features suggest that these dual-probe heat-pulse probes have the pot ential
to greatly enhance our soil physical measurement capability

A mathematical model is proposed to describe the dispersion of neutral tracers in a 3D porous media with a
double porosity. The porous media is characterised by the permeability contrast e : between the macro and
micro pores and the fraction f of the internal porosity to the external one. Dispersion of tracers is modelled
by arandomwalk according the Saffman approach (1).
Analytical results shows that the normalised dispersivity L increased with the permeability contrast in
agreement with experimental results described in the literature (2) and obtained in double porosity packings
of porous grains.
In a convective regime, we found that dispersivity |# was a logarithmic function of the Peclet number Pe : \n
= a Ln(Pe) + b, where the constants a and b only depended on parameters e2 and f characterising the porous
medium.

(1) Saffman P.G. J. FluidMech. 6 (1959) 321
(2) Magnico P., Leroy C, Bouchaud JP , Gaultier C and Hulin J.P. Phys. FLuuls A 5 (1993) 46
Keywords : porous medium, dispersion, permeability
Mots clés : milieu poreux, dispersion, perméabilité

Key words: Soil physical properties, dual-probes, heat-pulse technology, thermal diffusivily, thermal
conductivity, heat capacity, water content, electrical conductivity
Mots clés: Propriété physique du sol, technique de flux de chaleur. diffusion thermique, conductivity thermiquc,
capacité thermique. teneur en eau, conductivité électrique
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Experimental and simulated gas diffusion
in an undisturbed loamy-clay soil
Experience et simulation du processus de diffusion gazeuse dans un
sol argilo-limoneux non perturbé

Non-invasive instrumentation opportunities for characterizing soil
porous systems
Intérêt des techniques non intrusives pour caractériser les systèmes
poreux des sols
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Soil is widely recognized as one of the mosl complex systems present in the Universe. Its highly non-linear
and heterogeneous nature as well as the interacted and coupled physical, chemical and biological processes
and phenomena occurring in the soil environment at different spatial and temporal scales are the main
reasons for such complexity. As a consequence there is a need of appropriate methodologies and
instrumentation to characterize soil porous systems either in the laboratory or in the field Moreover, the
scientists and engineers face a great challenge to non-invasively measure and follow the changes occurring
in soil systems caused by the human activities. Nevertheless, despite the enormous gap still to be bridged to
better understand and manage in a sustainable way the soil resources new opportunities for its
characterization are nowadays available and should be exploited in soil science research Those new
opportunities arc essentially interdisciplinary and are coming from other areas of knowledge such as space
science, medicine, engineering and basic sciences This paper will present examples and results and will
present challenges and potentialities of new methods and instrumentation already available at different scales
of observation. Spectroscopy, microscopy and high resolution imaging techniques including X- and gammaray and NMR tomography, atomic force microscopy and other recent tools will be shown. The
characterization of macroporcs and preferential water flow infiltration in (wo and three dimensions were
performed through the employment of commercial and dedicated scanners without disturbing the soil
samples. The use of fractal geometry and a modified invasion percolation theory model were also employed
to describe the "fingering" phenomena

Transport properties and especially gas diffusion in a porous medium like a soil depend on the
geometrical properties of this porous network. Here we compared the gas diffusion properties measured on a
soil core and those calculated by numerical simulation in a three-dimensional reconstruction of the same soil
core.
A soil core was collected from the B horizon of a loamy-clay soil. The self-diffusion coefficient and
free-air porosity al the -100 hPa water potential were studied with a self-diffusion device The core was then
impregnated with a polyester resin, after water-acetone exchange. The impregnated core was ground into
serial sections spaced 100 urn apart These sections were superimposed one to another in order to build a
three-dimensional reconstruction of the core in which we separated the porous network and the solid matrix
This three-dimensional system was characterised with stereologica! tools - chord distributions and
correlation functions - and we determined the percolating cluster. Then, we calculated the self-diffusion
propagator in order to calculate the gas self-diffusion coefficient in the three-dimensional reconstructed soil
core.
Comparison between experiment and simulation was done by using (he free-air porosity (i.e. the
porosity of the percolating cluster) and the tortuosity, which represents the ratio between the diffusion
coefficient of the gas and the gas diffusion coefficient inside the porous medium The measured free-air
porosity and the tortuosity of the soil core were 11.3 % and 2.3 and the simulated ones were 17.3 % and 1 75
in the reconstructed core. The two values of tortuosity were close one to the other and showed that the
resolution chosen for the reconstruction (100 urn) enabled to describe the most part of the efficient porous
network for diffusion. However, the discrepancy between direct experiment and simulation arises questions
about the 3D soil organisation at higher magnification and put forward the role of the soil porous network
hierarchy.

Keywords: Instrumentation, Soil porous system. Non-invasive techniques, NMR, tomography
Mots-cles : instrumentation, systèmes poreux sol, techniques non intrusives, RMN, tomographic

Keywords : gas diffusion - 3D reconstruction - stereology - tortuosity - porosity
Mots clés : diffusion gazeuse, reconstruction 3D, stéréologie, tortuosité, porosité
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Simultaneous Measurements of Capillary Pressure,Saturation, and
Permeability in Multifluid Systems
Mesures simultanées de la pression capillaire, de la teneur en eau ä
saturation et de la perméabilité dans des systèmes multifluides

Transfert d'eau dans les sols a faibles teneurs
en eau
Moisture transfer through soil at low water content
DEVILLERS Philippe, EL YOUSSOUF1 Moulay Slid, SA1X Christian
Laboratoire de Mécanique et Génie Civil, U.M.R CNRS 5508, Université Montpellier II, CC 034, Place
Eugene Bataillon, 34095 Montpellier Cedex 05, Tél. : (33) 4 67 14 37 54, Fax : (33) 4 67 14 45 55, email
devil le@lmgc. univ-montp2. fr

DANE Jacob (1), HOFSTEE Cor (2)
(1) Department of Agronomy and Soils, Auburn University, AL 36849-5412, USA
(2) Institut for Wasserbau, Universität Stuttgart, Germany

Parmi les différentes zones composant la repartition verticale de Peau dans un sol. on trouve la zone
d'aération qui correspond a des teneurs en eau appartenant au domaine hygroscopique (O*- w<wh) Dans ce
domaine, la pression partielle de la vapeur d'eau de la phase gazeuse du sol, pv est différente de la pression
de vapeur saturante pvs ä la temperature considérée. L'eau est alors fortement liée au squelette et les
phénomènes mis en jeu sont Ie changement de phase de Peau et la diffusion de la vapeur d'eau dans la phase
gazeuse. L'espacc poreux qui est le siege de ces mécanismes varie avec la densité de la matrice solide Pour
caractériser les transferts d'eau dans lc sol on a alors recours ä des isothermes de sorption (adsorption cl
désorption) qui permettent de relier la teneur en eau d'équilibrc du sol a lliumidité relative de ratmosphere
(HR = pv/pvs)
L'objet de cette communication est de présenter un exemple complet de la caractérisation de Pétal
peu humide d'un sable limoneux argilcux pour des densités variables. Cette caractérisation est basée sur une
analyse des cinétiques et isothermes de sorption a une temperature de 30°C. L'influence de la densité du sol
est analysée ä travers les isothermes el cinétiques d'adsorption/désorption Ces demiéres permettent
d'approcher un coefficient de diffusion apparent de l'eau en phase vapeur dans le cadre d'une diffusion
unidirectionnelle
Les échantillons de sol étudiés ont un volume constant et sont compactes ä différentes densités. Le
principe de 1'étude experimental est de placer les échantillons de sol dans des enceintes, régulées en
temperature, oü règnent différentes humidités relatives imposées par des solutions salines saturées. Des
pesées successive« et régulières dans le temps des échantillons de sol permettent d'établir les cinétiques Les
teneurs en eau d'équilibrc permettant d'établir les isothermes
En première partie, la communication détaille l'objet de Pétude experimental en présentant le
maiériau étudié, le dispositif et le protocole expérimentaux ainsi que la démarche suivic pour la
determination du coefficient de diffusion apparent Ensuite la deuxième et la troisiéme parties sont
respectivement consacrées aux deux phénomènes de 1'adsorption et de la désorption. Ces deux parties
contiennent la synthese de Pétude expérimcntalc ä propos des isothermes, des cinétiques et des coefficients
de diffusion apparents. Cette synthese est articulée autour de l'influence de la densité du sol étudié

An essential component in understanding and simulating multifluid flow in porous media is the accurate
determination of the hydraulic properties of the different fluids involved. Due to the difficulties in
measuring permeability (k) values directly, most researchers have depended on indirect approaches to
determine * values. The most common approaches to do so rely on experimentally determined capillary
pressure (Pt) - saturation (S) values and some mathematical expression that best fits the data points When
this information is determined with pressure cells, it is inherently assumed that uniform Pc and S
distributions exist along the height of the sample. However, inaccurate results may be obtained due to nonuniform Pc and S distributions This is particularly true for combinations of dense aqueous phase liquids,
water and coarse porous media. With that in mind we developed a permeameter method that allows for the
simultaneous measurements of Pc, S, and * values. The critical aspect in the permeameter design was that
constant values for Pc and S be maintained throughout the sample. Only then it is possible to obtain the truly
corresponding k values without some sort of averaging. For the design we developed we were able to
mathematically prove that during steady state conditions of the nonwetting liquid, with the wetting liquid at
rest, values for />c and S are indeed uniform throughout the sample. The permeameter can be used for both
dense nonaqueous liquids and light nonaqueous liquids. The data show that slight heterogeneities in a
porous medium can have a profound impact on the permeability without having much effect on the retention
data.
Keywords: light nonaqueous phase liquid, dense nonaqueous phase liquid, retention, permeameter. heterogeneity
Mots clés: phase liquide légène non aqueuse, phase liquide lourde non aqueuse, retention, perméamètre,
hétérogénéité

Keywords : water transfer, low water content, adsorption, désorption, kinetics
Mots-clés: transfert de Peau, faibles teneurs en eau, adsorption, désorption, cinétiques
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A fuzzy-chaotic analysis of water flow and chemical transport in
unsaturated-saturated soils
Analyse par logique floue et chaos des transferts hydrauliques et
chimiques lies aux mouvements d'eau dans les sols saturés et nonsaturés.

Calibrating unsaturated hydraulic conductivity functions for
gravity-drainage experiments
Calibration des functions de conductivite hydraulique pour des
experiences de drainage gravitaire
ECKHARDT David (1)

FAVBISHENKO Boris
(1) U.S. Geological Survey. 903 Hanshaw Road, Ithaca, NY 14850 USA
Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory, 1 Cyclotron Road, MS 9 a 1116. Berkeley, 94720 CA, USA
This paper introduces a new concept of using a fuzzy logic approach to the study of the phenomena of fluid
flow and chemical transport through unsaturated-saturated soils Because the complexity of soil systems is
due to coupled effects of several non-linear factors, traditional soil physics paradigms (e.g., Daisy's law,
Richard's equation) are often found to be inadequate in describing real water flow phenomena Using real
data obtained during several field and laboratory infiltration experiments in unsaturated and quasi-saturated
(with entrapped air) soils, the analogy between the routes to chaos and fuzziness in soils are shown. A
dynamic-chaotic model of flow and transport through porous and fractured media can be used to predict the
attractor boundaries that enclose the system behavior In this paper, a new fuzzy logic form for Darby's law
is used to evaluate: (1) the hydraulic conductivity of unsaturated-saturated soils, and (2) the infiltration travel
time in a soil profile. The fuzzy-chaotic analysis of soil systems is especially well-suited to solving
environmental and agricultural engineering problems An example of using the fuzzy logic approach in
managing the irrigation of soils will be given.

Two forms of the relationship between unsaturated hydraulic conductivity and soil water content, K(w), are
shown to provide simitar representations of unsaturated hydraulic conductivity within the range of water
content that was measured during 16-d gravity drainage tests at a field site Measurements of soil-water
content at the 0.8-ha site were made after the cessation of steady infiltration at 15 undisturbed 1.2-m
profiles in a silt-loam soil The parameters for the van Genuchten water-retention function were fitted to
laboratory measurements of water desorption from core samples taken at each profile location Slope and
match-point parameters were estimated through the drainage experiments for the van Genuchten-Mualem
K(w) relation and the Watson power-function K(w) relation. Eight sets of parameters were evaluated - four
for the van Genuchten-Mualem function and four for the power function The parameter sets were used to
evaluate assumptions about the uniformity, spatial variability, and the interdependence of K(w) and
retention parameters through use of a numerical unsaturated fiow model of drainage in the 15 soil profiles.
The power function of hydraulic conductivity, which was parameterized independently of spatial variability
in water-retention characteristics, produced the best match between measured and simulated drainage rates
when water-retention properties were assumed to be uniform at all sites and depths

Mots clés : soil physics, fuzzy logic, chaos, field experiments, laboratory experiments, unsaturated-saturated
soils
Keywords : visualisation, infiltration, axisymmetrical, bidimensional, porous medium, unsaturated, kinetic

Key words: unsaturated flow, hydraulic conductivity, gravity drainage, models
Mots cles: conductivite hydraulique, drainage gravitaire, modele
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Construction and calibration of thermal probes in order to evaluate
the soil-water content
Construction et étalonnage d'une sonde thermique dans la
determination de la teneur eau des sols

SOILPAR, a software to estimate and validate soil hydrologie
parameters.
SOILPAR, un logiciel pour estimer et valider les paramètres
hydrologiques des sols.

FERREIRA RODRIGUES Ricardo Antonlof 1). VILLA NOVA Nilson Augusto(2)

FRANCAVIGLIA Rosifll. DONATELLI Marce11o(i), ACUTIS Mr*co(2)

(1) Professor Assistente. UNESP-FEIS,ricardo(a;agrfeis.unespbr. Brasil, (2) Professor Doutor, USP-ESALQ,
ricardo^agr feis.unesp br,Brasil
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(2)DASGT. imiversitadi Torino, Via Michelangelo, 32,10100 Turin. Italy.
(3) Istituto Sperimentale per la Nutrizione delle Piante. Via della Navicella, 2,00184 Rome, Italy

The objective of this work was the construction, the performance of thermal probes in order to evaluate the
soil-water content.
The data of thermal probes were adjusted the theoretical equation U ={ Al + Bl /AT), developed in this
work.
The probes calibration was done by correlating the soil water content by the gravimetric method with the
temperature difference measured the probes
The thermal probes construction showed simplify and operational rapidity to evaluate soil-water content.
The estimation of soil-water content based on different temperature, to Dark-Red Latosol and Yelowish-Red
Latosol

Simulation models are effective tools to evaluate the impact of agricultural manage-ment Nonetheless, their use
is strongly limited by the high number of input parameters requi-red to run mechanistic simulations of the
processes which influence the system plant-soil In fact, while the input parameter values are generally known in
the conditions of research sta-tions, when model simulations are run referring to large areas, some input
parameters must often be estimated. Among soil parameters, four which are needed by most simulation models
are volumetric water content at the potentials from -10 to -33J/kg (conventionally called "field capacity") and 1500 J/kg ("wilting point"), bulk density, and saturated hydraulic conductivity We implemented in a Windows
software, SOILPAR. several methods commonly used to esti-mate soil parameters The methods were
developed bu Baumer, Brakensiek and Rawls, the British Soil Survey, Campbell, Hutson, Jabro, Jeynes,
Manrique, Rawls, and Ritchie The soft-ware is available upon request from the second of the authors
SOILPAR allows:
saving/retriving input data in ASCII format;
estimating hydrologie parameters according to several methods,
saving estimated values in ASCII format,
appending measured and estimated values infilesto be used for validation;
producing various graphics of estimated and measured values;
selecting sub-sets of soil profile according to texture for validation;
calculating statistical indexes such as RMSE, EF, CRM. R2, slope of interpolating line for validation method.
The paper describes the program, and the input/output parameters for each of the pe-do-transfer functions
implemented

Key words : thermal probes, soil-water content, calibration
Mots clés : sonde thermique, teneur eau de sol, étalonnage

Key words: Pedo-transfer functions, simulation models, hydrological parameters, software
Mots clés: Fonctions de pédotransfert. modeles de simulation, paramètres hydrologiques, logiciel
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A Fuzzy Logic-Based Approach to Assess Imprecisions of Soil
Water Contamination Modelling
La logique floue pour estimer les imprecisions de la modélisation de
la contamination de 1'eau du sol

Etude expérimentale d'un écoulement bidimensionnel
axisymétrique réalisée sous condition de charge positive et constante
en surface : caractérisation des phénomènes par traitement visuel.
Experimental study of bidimensional axisymmetrical flow under a
constant ponding head condition at the soil surface :
characterization of the phenomena by visual treatment

FREISS1NET Catherine"•". ERLICH Marc'", VAUCLIN Michel'11
(1) Laboratoire d'Hydraulique de France - LHF, 6, Rue de Lorraine, 38130 Echirolles, France,
(2)<2) Laboratoire d'Etude des Transferts en Hydrologie et Environnement - LTHE, UMR 5564 BP 53,
38041 Grenoble Cédex 9, France

GANDOLA Franck tl). ABRIAKNOR Edine (2), HAVERKAMP Randel (3), TOUMA Jaoudat (4)
(1) Ecole des Mines de Douai, 941 rue Charles Bourseul, BP838,59508 Douai Cedex, LTHE e-mail:
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Modelling of water and solute movement in soils generally requires a great number of parameters which are
imprecise. Imprecision may originate from indirect measurements, estimation routines, temporal and spatial
variability, subjective interpretations and expert judgement of variable information Several methods (e.g.
Monte Carlo approach, Bayesian method, first order uncertainty analysis) are available and currently used to
varying extents to treat the effects of such imprecisions on model outputs. All these methods require either
many data and a lot of computing time or exact definition of the statistical properties of the input parameters.
An alternative approach based on fuzzy set and fuzzy logic theory first introduced by Zadeh (1965) is
explored here to express, in a non-probabilistic sense, the consequences of parameter imprecision on
modelling of groundwater contamination by pesticides.
After summarising the theoretical framework, the paper provides an example application dealing with
estimates of imprecisions associated with the advective flux of atrazine in the unsaturated calcareous soil of
the Grand Morin watershed, France The calculations are made by using the LEACHMP software the model
parameters (e.g. soil dry bulk density, saturated hydraulic conductivity and water content, soil organic
carbon content, atrazine sorption coefficient and half-life, concentration applied at the soil surface) being
assimilated to triangular fuzzy numbers. The results show that the model response is expressed as a triplet:
calculated mean value of the flux, associated imprecision range and degree of confidence in the results.
Finally, both pros and cons of the proposed fuzzy logic approach are discussed in terms of accuracy,
computer time efficiency and pertinence for conducting a groundwater contamination risk analysis.

De nouvelles techniques d'infiltrométrie (infiltromètre ä disque, permeamètre de Guelph) sont désormaïs
tres utilisées pour determiner les caractéristiques hydrodynamiques des sols. L'écoulement associé ä ces
dispositifs de mesure étant bidimensionnel, Ie dépouillement des mesures nécessite done une methode
d'analyse ou des modèles analytiques adaptés ä ce type d'écoulement. Toutefois, 1'étude expérimentale des
effets bidimensionnels lors d'une infiltration réalisée depuis la surface du sol avec un infiltromètre reste
difficile ä aborder En effet, pour pouvoir en apprécier les effets de maniere satisfaisante, il faudrait disposer
de plusieurs points de mesures de teneur en eau et de mesures tensiométriques sur des verticales et des
horizons différents Outre la lourdeur de eet équipement en sondes, la presence de ces dernières dans un
volume restreint pourrait perturber significativement I'écoulement.
L'approche expérimentale en laboratoire que nous développons actuellement repose sur 1'application du
traitement visuel ä 1'étude d'une infiltration réalisée depuis la surface du sol en condition d'axisymetrie. Le
dispositif experimental comprend : un bac rempli de sable initialement humidifié, un demi-anneau collé
contre 1'une des parois transparentes (plexiglas) du bac, un dispositif d'alimentation en eau et un système
d'acquisition comprenant une caméra, une carte d'acquisition video et un logiciel de traitement d'image.
L'infiltration est réalisée sous condition de charge ho constante et faiblement positive applïquée en surface
(0 < ho < 1cm). L'utilisation d'une faible dose de fluorescéine ajouté ä 1'eau (pour ne pas modifier les
propriétés physiques du fluide), sous une condition d'éclairage appropriée permet la visualisation des
phénomènes d'infiltration. Chaque essai est filmé et analyse par traitement d'image durant toute la phase
d'infiltration. On montre que ce dispositif experimental permet ä tout instant, d'une part d'estimer les
volumes d'eau infiltrés verticalement et latéralement, et d'autre part, de determiner les profils et les
cinétiques d'avancée du front d'humectation. Il offre également la possibilité de valider le modèle
numérique (Tourna 1984) et un modèle analytique associé ä ce mode d'infiltration.

Keywords : fuzzy number, mechanistic model, unsaturated soil, atrazine, imprecision range, fuzzy logic
Mots-clés : nombre flou, modèle mécaniste, zone non saturée, atrazine, imprecision, logique floue
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Momentum dissipation during infiltration
Dissipation de 1'impulsion pendant 1'infiltration
GERM ANN Peter F.
Geographisches Institut der Universität Bern, Hallerstrasse 12, CH-3012 Bern (Switzerland)
PGERMANN@giub. unibe ch
Gradients of gravity and capillarity drive water in soils. Energy is consumed by reversible dispersion
of capillary potential and irreversible momentum dissipation due to viscosity Length and time scales
of the two energy consuming processes are not a priori equal.
Momentum dissipation due to viscosity follows from laminar boundary-layer flow The latter is
generalized by
q = hW

(1)

where q (m/s) is volume flux density, »(m'/m1) is mobile soil moisture, h(m/s) is conductance, and
a is an exponent. Transient input produces a moving shock boundary. It is dealt with kinematic wave
theory and the method of characteristics.
Average specific momentum {i(Z)) (kg/(ms)) of a kinematic wave at depth Z (m) is
]q(Z,l)dt
(/(Z)) = p „ 0 A W ^

<:>

where iw (s) is the arrival time of the wetting front at Z, and Att(m) is the thickness of the soil layer
occupied by the kinematic wave.
Momentum dissipation due to viscosity may dominate flow in
soils when (a) macropores are present and (b) 0Mliimréj>-r\, where DKl1mril, (mz/s) is diffusivity
according to RICHARDS (1931) and n («10"* mVs) is kinematic viscosity (i.e., coefficient of
momentum dissipation due to viscosity.) From (b) follows 0>y£*-200 (hPa) (y is capillary
potential) for a broad range of textural soil classes.
Parameters of Eq. (1) are estimated from rapid soil moisture measurements with TDRequipment during infiltration in either columns of undisturbed soils or in situ. Results of ongoing
research on energy consumption during flow in soils will be presented Length and time scales, and the
functions of macropores will be discussed
Keywords: Soil hydrology, macropores, fluid mechanics, momentum dissipation
Mots-clés : hydrologie des sols, macropores, mécanique des fluides, mouvement de 1'eau, dissipation
de rimpulsion
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Moulage des pores structuraux de vertisols : relations entre formes
et disponibilité de l'eau

On the interaction of matric and osmotic components of chemical
potential of water in chemically non equilibrated soils
Sur Tinteraction des composantes osmotiques et matricielles du
potentiel chimique de l'eau dans des sols chimiquement non
équilibrés
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Une methode permettant d'imprégner et de séparer un moulage tridimensionnel de la porosité structurale des
vertisols est proposée. L'imprégnation par une résine polyester fluorescente se fait sous vide, ä I'état humide,
au début du retrait normal. La phase solide du sol, essentiellement constituée d'argile gonflante, est
dispersée. Le moulage de porosité structurale obtenu permet, sous éclairage UVA, ä la loupe binoculaire,
une description directe des formes de pores et de leur organisation.

Chemical potential of water in soil is generally considered to consist of two components - matric and
osmotic These components are thought to be additive - the idea inherited from chemical thermodynamics of
solutions where it is justified However in the case of unsaturated soils where a film form of moisture
predominates or co-exists with capillary liquid, its applicability is not evident. This follows also from
analysis of the forces governing an equilibrium and behavior of pore moisture in such soils.
We attempted to evaluate the behavior of matric, P m . and osmotic, P„ pressure equivalents of water
potential experimentally with help of Peltier micropsychrometry, applied to two silty clayey soils - podzol
and chernozem. We mixed different volumes of water with natural air-dried soils, kept them 2-3 days
hermetically and measured retention curves, Pc(W)»Pm(W), where W - is water content (weight basis)
These served as a check To other samples we added the same volumes of NaCl solutions with P. - 8 and 20 bar, or CaCU solutions with P, - 8 and - 16 bar, measured Pc (W) and compared the two dependencies
with one calculated applying linear dilution hypothesis (LDH), i.e. CW= const. Here C is concentration of
pore solution. In the experiment of the second kind we added NaCl solution to a sample, divided it into two
parts, and measured W and Pc before and after mild drying, comparing calculated and measured P m , and P.
applying LDH. We show that influence of salts on water potential in soils whose exchange complex is in a
natural state (i.e. non-homoionic) depends in a complicated way on soil type, moisture content, salt species
and concentration. After adding CaCh to chernozem additivity holds statistically in the whole range of
moisture content studied (down to Pm -50 ..-60 bar) Adding the solutions of NaCl (P, - 8 bar) results in
slightly higher potential than it would follow from additivity rule. The same to much greater degree was
observed for larger W when NaCl solution with P, - 20 bar was added to this soil. When NaCl solution (P. - 8
bar) was added to podzol deviations from additivity did not exceed 17% for both types of experiments.
When more concentrated NaCl solution or CaCU solutions were added to this soil the measured potentials
were significally higher than it would follow from additivity rule. This is likely due to the influence of
electrolytes on ion-electrostatic and/or structural components of disjoining pressure as a result of exchange
reactions. This work is supported by Russian Foundation for Fundamental Researches.

Les associations de formes som de trois types . (i) les «faisceaux de tubes», d'origine biologique,
mécaniquement stables, attcignent des diamètres inférieurs ä lOum ; ils se contractent en proportion du
retrait (ii) Les réseaux de «cloisons cellulaires» sont issus de la juxtaposition d'agrégats polyédriques ; ces
associations ont tendance ä regresser par coalescence au début d'une dessiccation. Le retrait augmentant, les
agrégats polyédriques se fragmentent dormant des «cloisons» fines secondaires. (iii) Les «éponges»,
interstices d'agrégats grenus et nuciformes irréguliers, sont liées ä l'activité mésobiologique ; elles
constituent des associations tres stables.
La disponibilité de 1'eau est testée par la consummation de Zea mays. La consummation (f eau structurale est
évaluée par difference entre consummations totale (pesées) et matricielle (calculee ä partir du retrait). L'eau
structurale des «tubes» et «éponges» est disponible même si la matrice argileuse est sèche ; eile occupe un
réservoir stable. En rèhumidification, la réserve de la matrice associée aux «tubes» et aux «éponges» est
difficilement reconstituée. La contribution des «réseaux de cloisons» ä la consummation est moins élevée,
car ils permettent une humectation matricielle meilleure qui prend plus facilement le relai de l'eau
structurale pour alimenter les plantes aux fortes teneurs en eau.
La disponibilité de l'eau dans les vertisols est done étroitement contingente de l'occupation du sol et des
systémes de culture : les activités biologiques et les techniques culturales associées donnent des pores
structuraux de formes, stabilité et fonctionnalité diverses.
Mots clés : Vertisols, porosité structurale, moulage tri-dimensionnel, morphologic stabilité, disponibilité en
eau.

Key words : saline soils, osmotic potential, soil water thermodynamics, matric potential
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Casting of structural pores in vertisols : relation between shapes
and water availability for plants

Functional estimation of electro-heat-physical parametrs of the soil
in aspect of multi-parametrical moisture measuring
Estimation (fonctionnelle) des paramètres thermo-électro physiques
et relation avec l'humidité du sol
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A method for studying the structural porosity of Vertisols by casting the pores in resin is presented. The
intra-prism pore space of wet soil clods is impregnated with a UV fluorescent polyester resin under vacuum
The swelling properties of the clay are used to separate the clay matrix from the resin. The method offers a
direct view of the three-dimensional organization of the structural porosity within the prisms.
The main architectures of structural pore space are as follows : (i) fuzzy tangled filaments from the intraaggregate channels of roots and hyphae pathways (as small as 10 urn in diameter), contract in proportion to
the clay matrix shrinkage, (ii) Cellular patterns of planar voids resulting from packing and micro-cracking of
polyhedral aggregates , these voids contract because drying aggregates tend to collapse, but they increase in
volume due to secondary fragmentation of these polyhedral aggregates under further desiccatioa (iii)
Spongiform patternsresultingfromthe juxtaposition of irregular aggregates are very stable.
Water availability is studied by the consumption of Zea Mays. Matric consumption is measured with
THERESA transducers and structural consumption by difference between total and matric consumption.
The structural water from tubes and sponges remains available at any matric humidity and fills a stable
reservoir. When rewetting after shrinkage the clay matrix associated to the tubes and sponges is not easily
refilled. The contribution of the cellular walls patterns to plants consumption is lower because these shapes
favour matric refill, making matric water play a larger part in plant water uptake at high water content.
Water availability in Vertisols is highly dependant on the crop systems where biological activity and
cultivation techniques modify shapes , stability and functionality of the structural pore space.
Key words
availability.

In the offered work one can notice the analyses of results of on experimental depcrmination of electrophysical and the heat-physical characteristics of Soils depending on the level of moisture, density,
temperature, salt-level, frequence of an electrical pole, specific surface of Soil and etc.
Analitically with the help of following expressions there could be established a tie among the electrophysical coefficients and the moisture of soils:
E1=A x EXP(B • W>+C; SIGMA=DELTA x (W-MG)

(I)

wthere El-is the dielectrical permeability of soil, W-is the moisture of Soil; SIGMA-is the specific electroconductivity, DELTA-is the anqle of tangens loss; MG-is the maximum hygroscopics moisture of soil in
persen tage.
The analogically dependence was established between the soil characteristics and the heat-physical
parameters of Soils:
h„ = X - ( K, - K) x EXP (-W); K = KM - (KM - KC) x (W - WK) xx 2/WM xx 2(2)
where -is the heat conductivity; -is the significance of heat conductivity within the moisture of saturity, -is the
heat- conductivity within the hygroscopic moisture of soil. On the basis of number of dependences between the
electro-physical and the heat-physical characteristics of Soil on the one hand, and the Soil properties on the other
hand there was established a link between the electro-physical and the heat-physical characteristics of Soils on
the one hand, and the Soil properties on the other hand there was established a ling between the electro-physical
and the heat-physical properties, and as well, between the spesific surfece of a Soil and another from like:

Vertisols, structural porosity, three-dimensional casting, morphology, stability, water

f i x S h i >.= A.# + b x S b

(3)

where So-is the specific surface of a soil. The obtained here dependence offers for the use within the
measuring of moisture of a Soil with the contact and the distance methods.
Keywords: electric conductivity, heat conductivity, moisture
Mots clés : conductivité électrique, conductivité thermique, humidité
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Studies on the possibility of applying artificial neural networks for
the prediction of the surface run-off
Etude de la possibility d'utiliser des réseaux artificiels de neurones
pour la prediction du ruissellement de surface
KARPETA Krzvsztof '. DEBICKI Ryszard

Temperature dependence of thermal conductivity of soil
Influence de la temperature sur la conductivité thermique du sol
KASUBUCH! Tatsuakl. HIRAIWA Yoshlkl
Faculty of Agriculture, Yamagata University, Tsuruoka 997, Japan

u

Soil thermal conductivity is depended on temperature. So it is important to understand the mechanism to
estimate the thermal regime of soil in different temperatures But the mechanism is not yel known
sufficiently In order to make clear the mechanism, it is necessary to get the accurate data on temperature
dependence of soil.
In this report, we examined the thermal conductivity of two kinds of soils which have different physical
properties on different water content and temperature (from 5 to 75 degrees centigrade) Thermal
conductivity was accurately measured by the improved twin transient heal probe method Using these data,
we investigated the mechanism of the temperature dependence of soil The results are as follows
(1) Temperature dependence is affected by the water content The degree of temperature dependence
increases rapidly as water content increases from dry condition to the certain wetness then decreases linearly
until saturated condition
(2) Temperature dependence of soil is based on the latent heat transfer which depends on the temperature,
soil water potential, air ratio of the soil and other physical properties.
(3) To estimate the temperature dependence of the thermal conductivity of the soil, it is needed to take into
considerations not only of the value of H*D*d««d» but also of the other physical informations such as the
thermal conductivity of the soil solid and the thermal structure of the soil.

1

Institute of Agrophysics, Polish Academy of Sciences, Doswiadczalna 4, P.O.Box 201,20-290 Lublin,
Poland
1
University of Maria Curie-Sklodowska, Akademicka 19, 20-033 Lublin, Poland
Artificial neural networks are a branch of science that develops very intensely at present. It is due to
the fact that they are extremely „elastic" and so it is possible to use them for problem solving in many
different areas of knowledge, especially where the traditional computer applications are difficult.
The class of networks that attracted our attention as the class that can be practically used in our
studies is the class of one-direction multi-layer networks The results presented in this paper constitute the
development of the authors' earlier studies on the use of artificial neural networks for the prediction of the
surface run-off [Karpeta, Debicki, 1997],
The aim of this study, as well as the inititial one, carried out in the Institute of Agrophysics, was to
imitate by an artificial neural network the theory of the surface runoff and infilitration, generated by one of
the erosion models.
It was assumed that significant variables that influence the level of the surface runoff were as
follows: amount of the rainfall, duration of the rainfall, soil saturation at the beginning of the rainfall and, as
an additional variable, effective hydraulic conductivity. On the basis of the input data two-dimensional
vectors with the following elements: surface runoff and percolation, were obtained
Results obtained appeared very promissing and therefore this research will be continued It seems
that artificial networks can be an alternative for the traditional models especially in the areas where the
creation of a coherent theory for the description of a given process is difficult or unjustified

Key words : temperature dependence, thermal conductivity
Mots-clés : dépendance de la temperature, conductivité thermique

Keywords: artificial neural network, erosion models, surface runoff
Mots dés : reseau dc neurones, modele d'érosion, ruissellement de surface
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Simulation of the flow of water in a lysimeter
Simulation du mouvement de l'eau dans un lysimètre

Micrometric scale X-ray tomograph dedicated to soil applications
Tomographie des rayons X ä 1'échelle micrométrique appliquée aux
sols

LOISKANPL W.. KASTANEK F., CEPUDER P.

MACEDO Alvaro. VAZ Cirlos M. P.; CRUV1NEL P»ulo E, CREST ANA Silvio

Universität für Bodenkultur Wien, Institut Rir Hydraulik und landeskulturelle Wasserwirtschaft
Muthgasse 18. A-1190 Wien

Empresa Brasileira de Pesquisa Agropecuaria, P.O.BOX 741 - Brazil; ZIP CODE 13560-970; email:alvaro@cnpdi a. embrapa.br

A lysimeter is a device to evaluate soil water quantity and quality with respect to time. The installation of a
lysimeter is an interference into local hydrological relations, hence a disturbance of the water cycle. To
estimate (simulate) the effects of such disturbances the knowledge of soil parameters which determine the
soil water behavior like permeability and water retention capacity, is necessary. Remarks, that lysimeter
measurements are affected by a systematic error are manifold Partly, it is possible to take these errors into
account, e.g. the wall effects, but others like the isolation of the soil body with in the lysimeter from the
surrounding soil are difficult to quantify Most unfortunate is however, that often theses errors are not
recognized.
Under unsaturated conditions no water will accumulate in a tank placed in the soil, because the soil
water pressure is less than atmospheric. Nevertheless, to be able to collect soil water two strategies are
feasible: a) hydrological separation of a soil body or b) application of a vacuum in the lysimeter The
hydrological separation is generally achieved by placing the soil body in a container. The surface of the
lysimeter is exposed to water and solute transport only At the lower boundary no interaction with the
surrounding body exists. The only exception is the lysimeter with adjustable groundwater level To realize
the second solution, lysimeters are constructed with a porous plate as the lower boundary, hence a vacuum
may be applied onto the plate.
In this paper with the help of a mathematical simulation model different boundary conditions and
their effects on water movement within the lysimeter and the surrounding soil are evaluated Simulating the
physical processes enables the description of errors and the promotion of strategies to minimize them. It is
shown, that for the representation of a realistic soil water regime, controlling and adjusting of the soil water
suction in the lysimeter with respect to the surrounding soil is strongly recommended Furthermore a high
casing is advised Not recommended at all is the burring of porous plates and the application of an arbitrary
vacuum, it should be stated that measurements of soil water movement is possible without a tank and a
porous plate as well In this case the potential distribution and the soil water content are measured directly in
the soil. This facilitates the evaluation of the direction of water movement as well as the intensity This
measurement set up may be called a "Virtual Lysimeter".

During at least the three last decades soil science is trying to understand and to modelate the phenomena
ocurring in soil, mostly in the non-saturated zone Indeed this knowledge will lead to a better planning in
agricultural activities. Many methodologies and instrumentation have been developed aiming to make
accurate investigations of soil properties Among them one can refer to the use of neutron probes,
gravimetry, X and y ray transmission, tracers, microscopy and mercury intrusion As the comprehension of
most of those phenomena depend on the investigation at the pore and aggregate levels, a microscopic scale
X-ray tomograph was built at Embrapa Agriculture Instrumentation to generate non-destructive images of
soil samples, within at least 100 um spatial resolution Tomographies showing 100mm pores were obtained
A microtomography of a disturbed sample composed of a 1 mm size and grains and roots is shown. In this
microtomography 100 mm to 150 mm pores and a 110 mm wide and 460 mm long grain crack can be seen.
As the roots lost great part of their water, only their centers can be seen, due to the low attenuation of their
fibers. A microtomography of an undisturbed soil sample with the surface sealed due to the impact of water
droplets is also presented A 1 mm upper layer less porous and with a lower linear attenuation coeficient (u. =
0.370 cm') can be noticed The intermediate 500um thick layer has an average \i • 0.800 cm"1, with locally
values up to 3.5 cm'1. The third and more porous layer is about 1.5 mm thick and it has an intermediate u.=
0.460 cm-1.
Keywords : microtomography, soil. X-ray, agriculture, environment
Mots-clés : microtomographie, sol, rayons X, agriculture, environnement
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Using Soil Penetration Resistance to Estimate Short-Time
Variations in Soil Moisture Content
Utilisation de la resistance ä la penetration pour estimer les
variations rapides d'humidité des sols

Estimating soil water parameters from texture and organic matter
for soils of the coastal forest zone of Pernambuco - Brazil
Estimation des paramètres hydriques du sol ä partir de données sur
la texture et la mature organique dans la zone forestière cotière de
Pernambuco - Brésil

MARTINO Daniel L,(l), SHAYKEWICH, Carl F. (2), ENTZ, Martin (3)

MASUTTI Marcos Martins, RODRIGUES José Julio Vtlar
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Soil penetration resistance (PR) variations in the short term are directly related to changes in soil
moisture content PR is much easier to measure than soil moisture, and if the relationship between the
variables for a given soil and structural condition were known, soil moisture could be conveniently measured
by means of a cone penetrometer Several thousand pairs of soil penetration resistance and gravimetric soil
moisture measurements taken at three depths and after different tillage treatments, in three experiments on a
silty-clay loam Mollisol of SW Uruguay, were used to study the relationship between both variables Data
were organized in 14 data sets, each corresponding to a combination of experiment, soil depth and tillage
treatment, and fitted to an exponential model.
In all cases, soil moisture, as well the rate of change in PR with soil moisture, increased as PR
decreased When all the data sets were pooled, PR means varied between 0.2 and 3 I MPa, as soil moisture
varied from 38 to 15% by weight The data was represented well by an exponential model, although there
was a great deal of random variability around the regression curves, due to factors discussed in the text This
random variability tended to be lower for dry than for wet soil, and for deep than for shallow soil layers
Validation of models indicated that, due to large spatial variability in other soil properties, treatment means,
rather than individual PR measurements, should be used to predict soil moisture Linear regression analyses
of predicted on measured soil moisture contents for all experiments yielded intercepts not significantly
different from zero, and slopes not significantly different from 1.0, with (*><). 69. It was concluded that PR
data should always be reported along with a reference soil moisture content The potential of the PR-soil
moisture relationship as an indicator of soil quality is discussed

In order to characterize the Available Water Capacity of soils with potential use in irrigated agriculture it is
necessary to determine the following parameters: Field Capacity (FC), Permanent Wilting Point (PWP) and
Available Water Capacity (AWC) These Parameters are fundamental, among other things, for the design of
irrigation and drainage projects This work aimed at the elaboration and testing of correlation models
between particle size distribution, organic matter and physical-hidrical parameters, using data from
representative soils of the Forest Zone of the State of Pernambuco Ten soil profiles were selected in areas
under native vegetation or cropped with sugarcane, whose profile description and sampling were made after
trenches were opened Physical and chemical analysis were performed for each soil horizon described From
the results, FC, PWP and AWC for the soils from the Forest Zone of the state of Pernambuco can be
estimated using the following equations:
FC (g/g) = - 1,5961 + 0,4289 ( % sill + % clay)
R2=0,88
PWP (vol) - - 1,0482 + 0,13003 (% silt) + 0,33558 ( % clay) R*=0,88
AWC (g/g) =-0,530482 + 0,301235 (% silt) + 0,092822 (% clay)
R2=0,78
The models of Rawls et al (1982), Abrol et al. (1968) and Epibenu and Nwadialo (1994), presented better
results for the estimation of FC and of the PWP than for the AWC with our soils The models obtained from
our data gave good estimations when applied to the soils utilized by Gusmäo (1993), Moreira (1982) and
Reuniäo Técnica (19%), for the FC and PWP. but the models for the prediction of the AWC, when used in
these soils did not provide acceptable results. It is noteworthy that the determination of the FC in highly
structured soils with silt + clay percentage greater than 60% result in unreal istically high values, when the
pressure of-33 KPa is used in disturbed samples.

Key words : penetration resistance, soil moisture, soil quality, model
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Modeling Structural Effects on Soil Hydraulic Properties
Modélisation de 1'influence de la structure du sol sur ses propriétés
hydrauliques

Transport of water and energy in the soil-plant-atmosphere system
: the influence of soil properties
Transport de Peau et de Pénergie dans Ie système sol-planteatmosphère : influence des propriétés des sols

NIMMOJohnR.

NOVAK Viliam (I), MATEJKA Frantlsek (2)
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A newly developed model quantifies the effect of soil structure on water retention, hydraulic conductivity,
and water flow This model partitions the pore space into texture-related and structure-related components,
the textural component being what can be deduced to exist if the arrangement of the particles were random,
and the structural component being the remainder. Formulations based on particle-size distributions and on
aggregate-size distributions represent the textural and structural components, respectively Both of these start
from the association of a particular pore size with a particle (or aggregate) size The model hypothesizes
different pore shapes for the two classes of pore space; for structural pores the aspect ratio is related to the
breadth of the aggregate size distribution. The model makes use of generalized properties that vary little
from one medium to another, so it needs no empirically fitted parameters. Given a soil's porosity and
particle- and aggregate-size distributions, the model directly predicts a soil water retention curve. Extended
with capillary theory, this model can separately predict components of hydraulic conductivity associated
with textural and structural pores. Interpreting these as micro- and macropores, the model indicates
macropore flow. This combined texture-structure model, and for comparison a widely used texture- based
model, have been applied to disturbed and undisturbed silt loam soils from a hazardous and radioactivewaste landfill at the Idaho National Engineering and Environmental Laboratory. The fit of predicted to
measured retention curves, indicated by average correlation coefficients, was much better for the new model
(0 97), than for the texture-only model (0.84).

Over entire land surface about two - thirds of rainfall averages (750 mm year"1) is returned back to the
atmosphere by cvapotranspiration Evapotranspiration is therefore the largest single component of terrestrial
hydrological cycle and its time and spatial distribution is strongly dependent on properties of the soil- plantatmosphere continuum (SPAC) system, in which soils are of great importance
Two different processes integrated in evapotranspiration should be distinguished: evaporation and
transpiration. In a case of covered soils, two important „internal" hydrological boundaries can be recognized
and discussed :
1. The interface soil -roots Area of this interface is many times (10 - 100) higher than soil surface, so it can
be interpreted as the main hydrological divide of the SPAC.
2 The second important divide is the interface between canopy and the atmosphere
The area of this interface can be quantitatively described by leaf area index (LAI), which can reach values
up to 10 (agricultural plants). It means , that plant surface is up to 20 times higher than the area of soil
surface. From the above mentioned it follows, that transpiration process is mostly influenced by those two
interfaces , than by soil surface itself.
This contribution demonstrates the role of soil characteristics on evapotranspiration in SPAC system for
three types of soil The mathematical model of SPAC system was used for calculation of the relationships
between relative evapotranspiration and soil water content and /or soil water potential of the soil root zone
Both calculated relationships show reasonable qualitative agreement with published
measured
relationships.

Key words : soil structure, aggregate, water retention, hydraulic conductivity
Mots dés : structure du sol, agrégat, retention de 1'eau. conductivité hydraulique
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Field Measured Mobile-Immobile Water Content in Soils of Similar
Texture
Mesure au champ de la teneur en eau (libre-liée) dans des sols de
texture comparable

A new TDR-based soil matric potential sensor
Une nouvelle TDR basée sur un capteur de potentiel matriciel du sol
OR Pani (1), WRAITH Jon (2)
(1) Plants, Soils & Biometeorology, Utah State Univ, Logan, UT 84322, USA, (2) Plant. Soil &
Environmental Sei, Montana State Univ, Bozeman, MT 59717, USA

OKOM A. E. A., WHITE R. E., HEN L. K

Time domain reflectomelry (TDR) facilitates accurate measurement of soil water content and bulk
electrical conductivity in the same soil volume. However, similarly useful methods for simultaneous
determination of soil water content and matric potential have lagged behind due mainly to lack of reliable
matric sensors spanning a wide range of potentials We developed and tested a new TDR-based sensor for
measurement of soil matric potential. The TDR-Malric (TM) sensor is made of porous disks having different
pore size distributions and stacked within a coaxial cage. The water content of the sensor's porous matrix in
hydraulic equilibrium with the surrounding soil is measured by TDR The constant relationship between the
water content of the TM's porous matrix and its matric potential are initially calibrated and subsequently
used to infer the matric potential of the surrounding soil The sensor capitalizes on linear averaging of bulk
dielectric permittivity along the coaxial waveguide housing the disks.
Several prototypes were constructed from ceramic and porous plastic disks having pore size
distributions with largest pores between 0.25 urn (0.5 MPa) and 125 urn (1 kPa). Calibration tests were
completed in a pressure chamber using two dissimilar soils to evaluate sensor water retention relationships
The results show consistent water content-potential relationships, and synchronized responses of the soils
and the TM sensors to pressure steps. Combined use of standard TDR probes with the new TM sensors
offers a great advantage for in-situ determination of soil retention properties. Various combinations of disks
having different pore sizes could be used for specific applications. There is a tradeoff between the TM's
matric potential range and its sensitivity to changes in the surrounding soil Additionally, a mismatch
between the pore size distributions of the TM sensor and the soil (mostly in coarse-textured soils) can lead to
hydraulic decoupling These aspects, and results from field tests, will be discussed

Department of Environmental Horticulture and Resource Management, Institute of Land and food
Resources, The University of Melbourne, Parkville 3052 Victoria, Australia.

The soil water has oflen been thought of as comprising two phases, one mobile and the other effectively
immobile In this study, the disc permeameter was employed to measure directly the mobile water, 8m, which
is actively involved in solute transport at low suctions. This was carried out in Victoria (Australia) on two
light textured soils—a loamy sand and a sandy loam, at suctions 5 of 20,40, 80, and 120 mm. Other
hydraulic properties such as sorptivity and hydraulic conductivity were also measured
The measurements were replicated four times at each suction within O.Olha. Following the application of 4652 mm of KBr solution as tracer to an initially dry soil, (8„=s0.08), it was observed that the resident
concentration under the disc rose rapidly with the application of KBr. The mobile water expressed as a
fraction of the soil's total water content was fairly constant (89 - 80 %, at 2 cm) over the range of suctions
measured However, this percentage fraction decreased with depth to 40-37 % at 10 cm. These results have
important implications for modelling solute transport near saturation.
Keywords: mobile -immobile water, hydraulic conductivity
Mots cles : eau libre et liée, conductivité hydraulique
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Data Mining to Develop Pedotransfer Functions
Exploitation des données pour Ie développement de functions de
pédotransfert

Modeling competition for water in intercrops
Modélisation de 1'absorption hydrique pour les cultures associées
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A knowledge of ground interactions above and below for water is essential to understand the performances
of intercropped systems and modeling can be a useful tool for testing hypotheses on interactive mechanisms
derived from experimental results. In this study, a theoretical framework is proposed to analyze the
competition for water uptake in the case of intercropped plants (Maize and Sorghum). A radiative transfer
model associated with a transpiration partitioning has been used to estimate the climatic demand of maize
and sorghum intercrops The potential transpiration of each crop is calculated using a modified form of the
Penman-Monteith equation For modeling soil-root water transport, we assume that, for each crop, water
uptake depends on the ability of the soil to provide the maximum evapotranspiration, and the root water
potential of each species is calculated so as to minimize the difference between the maximum
evapotranspiration and the amount of water taken up by the root system The studied crop was a mixture of
maize (Zea mays cv "Palmira 84 25') and sorghum hybrid (Sorghum cv 'Charamaguas III1), corresponding to
a density of about 8.3 plant m'1 in mixed stand A complete characterization of the micrometeorological
conditions, plant transpiration, as well as the root system and water balance was carried out during a 7-day
period Comparison between the measured and calculated plant transpiration values shows that the overall
shape of the measured plant water uptake versus time curve is correctly described by the model Overall
trends in the variation of volumetric water content profiles are also reasonably well described Moreover,
simulations of soil-root water transport for single and mixed crops were compared Two soils corresponding
to a clay (47% clay, 40% silt) and a silty clay loam p

Last decades have brought a significant interest in «pedotransfer functions.» i e. equations to estimate soil water
retention and hydraulic conductivityfromother soil data Although many readily available soil data can serve as
predictors, the number of variables included in a pedotransfer functions is limited by the size of a data base that
does not allow to develop reliable equations including many predictors. A new integrated data analysis called
'data mining" uses several pattern discovery techniques to reveal complex dependencies between the data base
entries The objective of this work was to apply data mining to develop pedotransfer functions from a data base
on soil properties comprising 180 horizons of New Zealand soils.
The data base contained texture, bulk density, data on a single-vane shear test and penetration resistance taken
from profiles with high and uniform water content, water retention between 0 and 1500 kPa, contents of
exchangeable cations and carbon content.
Several data mining tools were used Data cleansing and clustering was performed first to assure the
representation of extremes in data samples Fractal scaling was applied to characterize water retention and
texture data Finally, artificial neural networks (ANN), group method of data handling (GMDH) and regression
trees (RT) were concurrently applied to estimate water contents at matric potentials -5, -10, -20, and -100 kPa,
and saturated hydraulic conductivity.
Penetration resistance improved the water retention estimates when used as a pedotransfer function
input along with bulk density and texture The variation coefficient rather than average value of penetration
resistance was found to be a good predictor in some cases. Water content at -1500 kPa and penetration
resistance provided accurate estimates of the pore volume fractal dimension D evaluated as D=3-X where X
is the pore size distribution factor of the Brooks and Corey model of soil water retention.

(27% clay, 62% silt) with contrasting types of hydrodynamic properties were used in the calculations
Simulations were carried out over a period of 20 days A total maximum evapotranspiration of 6 mm d'1 for
both single or mixed crops was considered Evapotranspiration and root water potential had a daily pattern
according to the diurnal fluctuations of climatic conditions for both single or mixed crops. Water stresses
were observed when the combination of the architecture of the root systems and of soil hydrodynamic
properties was not favorable enough to extract soil water in the profile to satisfy high instantaneous
evaporative demands The proposed model could be useful for analyzing water uptake and competition
where several root systems are present under various conditions relative to soil properties, evaporative
demand and spatial root arrangement.

Estimating saturated hydraulic conductivity Ksat was based on the modified Kozeny- Karman
equation Ksat = Of." where +, was the effective porosity defined as a difference between the saturated water
content and water content at -20 kPa, and n and C were empirical parameters. Parameter n was estimated as
n - D, whereas C was predicted with pedotransfer functions and depended on the fragmentation fractal
dimension derived from textural analysis, clay content and maximum penetration resistance
The main advantage of the data mining application was infindingsoil properties that were the best predictors to
use in pedotransfer functions Of the three techniques used GMDH could be viewed as a feasible compromise
as the results were both accurate and explicable Although the data mining techniques were more accurate than

Key words : roots, intercrops, water transport, competition, modélisation
Mots clés : racines, cultures associées, transfert d'eau competitive, modélisation
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conventional regression algorithms, their results lacked uniqueness and depended on the training sample
composition. Data mining techniques should be applied several times to assess the reliability of results.
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Review of heat and water movement in field soils
Revue sur les transferts d'eau et de chaleur dans les sols
PARLANGE M.B. (1), CAHILL A.T. (2), WENDROTH O.
(1) Department of Geography and Environmental Engineering, Ames Hall. Johns Hopkins University,
Baltimore MD21218, USA
(2) Hydrology Program, Department of Land Air and Water Resources, University of California, Davis CA
95616, USA
(3) Institute for soil research at the Agrolandscape and Land Use Research Center, 15374, USA
Coupled heat and water transport in soils has enjoyed extensive focus in soil physics and hydrology and yet,
until recently, there has never been a satisfactory comparison of water vapor fluxes measured in the field
with theory. At leat two factors have led to this, first, most of the experimental work has been laboratory
oriented with steady state boundary conditions imposed and second, there have been relatively few field
experiments to test the existing theory. In this paper we review a new theoretical development which
explains field observations of water vapor movement The diurnal wanning at the land surface leads to an
expansion and contraction of the soil air as it warms and cools resulting in a convective (or "advective")
transport of water vapor This mechanism has important consequences for the transport of any vapor in the
soil air near the land atmosphere interface
Keywords : water vapor, coupled heat and water movement, convective transport
Mots cles : vapeur d'eau, transfer! couple d'eau et de chaleur, transfert convectif
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2-1) and 3-D wetting front instabilities in layered soils investigated
through image techniques and invasion-percolation 2-1) model
Instability des fronts d'humectation dans des couches de sols par
analyse d'image en 2D et 3D et intrusion-percolation en 2D

Modification of Soil Liners by Forcing the Development of Cracks
and by Refilling the Created Voids.
Modification des remblais terreux par creation defissurespuis
remplissage de celles-ci.
P1NGP ANk Holger. BAt AKiARTL Thomas, HORN Rainer

POSADAS Adolfo (1), CREST ANA Silvio (2)

Institute for Plant Nutrition and Soil Science, Christian-Albrechts-University Kiel, Olshausenstrasse 40, 24118
Kiel, Germany

(1) Universidade Estadual de Ponta Grossa - UEPG, Departamento de Fisica, CEP. 84031-510, Ponta
Grossa, PR - Brazil. E-mail: aposadas(a^uepg.br, (2) Centra Nacional de Pesquisa e Desenvolvimento de
lnstrumentacao Agropecuaria - CNPDLA/EMBRAPA, Cx. P. 741, CEP. 13560-970, Sao Carlos, SP- Brazil.

Crack formation in mineral soil liner material for landfills is critically discussed both with respect to the longterm protection of groundwater and/or air quality Many papers in the literature deal with crack formation in
clay liners and thus consider alternative systems like geotextile etc for long-term protection of the environment.
We have tested a new physical approach to prevent clay liners from cracking and we have developed a
corresponding concept.
Based on the definition of normal and residual shrinkage and the required mechanical/hydraulic stresses to
overcome the materials tensile strength, the concept defines necessary drying intensities of a mineral soil liner
during construction in order to induce the formation of cracks and to reach residual shrinkage behaviour. The
cracks have to be refilled with the requirement that there will be no substancial shrinkage thereafter At the same
time high densities and low permeabilities have to be ensured By this, cracking under conditions of landfill
operation may be prevented for the most part, so that neither leakage nor preferential flow will occur and
contaminated waste water will not be able to leach through the barriersThe following complexes will be
presented on our poster:
- theoretical aspects, materials and methods
- photographical documentation of a boulder clays potential of shrinkage when it has been installed accordingly
to the German Technical Instructions for Landfill Soil Liners
- photographical documentation of the results of refilling the cracks with a kaolin dispersion with waterglass and
discussion of the physical and chemical properties required for the infilling material
- documentation of the refillings influence on the dry bulk density and the air permeability
- recommendations

With the aim of studying the physical process concerning of the fingering phenomena in two and three
dimensions experiments of water infiltration through layered soil columns were carried out in the laboratory
In two dimensions using imaging techniques followed the fingering dynamics through a planar column of
two-layer soil The fractal theory together with a modified invasion percolation model has been applied to
describe the fingering phenomena in soils. In three dimensions, the infiltration of water through a cubic
column of two-layer soil was studied under hydrodynamic steady state conditions using images obtained by
magnetic resonance (MR) The fingering dynamics into a vertical slice located in the center of the cubic
column was studied taking into account images obtained by medical X-ray tomography. Also, it was
possible to follow the spatial dynamics of the wetting front by means of the MR system measuring the spin
echo signal. The results show that both MR and X-ray imaging techniques are valuable laboratory tools for
non-invasively studying the 2-D and 3-D soil fingering phenomena. Regarding to the fractal dimension it
was found that it depends on the soil granulometry and that the modified invasion percolation model was
able to theoretically predict the porous distribution profile reproducing the experimental results.
Key words:fingering,percolation, imaging. X-ray tomography, NMR
Mots-clés : digitisation, percolation, analyse d'image, RMN, tomographic auxrayonsX

Key words; Landfill, mineral soil liner, normal shrinkage, residual shrinkage, cracking
Mots cles Remblai, remblai terreux,retrait,fissuration.
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Soil hydraulic conductivity measurement based on soil water
storage estimations
Estimations de la conductivité hydraulique du sol ä partir des stocks
d'eau du sol

Kinematics of subsidence of soils with a non-conservative solid
phase
Cinétique de subsidence des sols avec une phase solide evolutive
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Drainage of mudflats and peatlands generally leads to subsidence. If the subsidence is the result of
compaction of sediments then, for a given drainage system, the situation may stabilize eventually. On the
other hand, if the subsidence is the result of decomposition of organic material, then the intended land use
may lead to successive lowerings of the water table, until eventually all material has disappeared. Both
situations arise in coastal areas around the world.
Based on the continuum theory of mixtures, this paper provides a one-dimensional framework for the
description of subsidence under various circumstances. Related applications of the theory of mixtures,
including the three-dimensional extension, are discussed elsewhere {Raats, 1987) Generally changes in bulk
density at a parcel of the solid phase are the net effect of deformation and of decay of organic material
Integration of the mass balances for various constituents of the solid phase yields expressions for the ratios
of the bulk densities at two instants as products of the deformation gradient and the exponential function of
the time integral of the source/sink strengths It will be shown that this concise kinematic description can be
related to a wide array of concepts used to describe and methods used to monitor the solid phase following
reclamation and drainage of deposits consisting of inorganic and/or organic materials
Reference
Raats, P.AC. 1987. Applications of material coordinates in the soil and plant sciences. Netherlands J. Agric
Sei. 35:361-370.

An improvement is suggested in order to better estimate soil hydraulic conductivity functions,
based on soil water storage estimations, which are variables that can be measured with greater confidence
The methodology is applied for soils under internal drainage, with their surface covered to avoid evaporation
losses.
Keywords ; soil hydraulic conductivity, internal drainage, soil water, storage
Mots-clés : conductivité hydraulique du sol, drainage interne, eau du sol, stock

Key words: theory of mixtures, subsidence, compaction, decomposition
Mols-clés : theorie des mélanges, subsidence, tassemenl, decomposition
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Prediction des humidités remarquables et de Feau utile des sols
soudano-sahéliens bien drainés
Available water and specific moisture prediction of well-drained
soils

Using neural networks to predict soil water retention and soil
hydraulic conductivity
Utiliser les réseaux de neurones pour prédire la retention de l'eau et la
conductivité hydraulique du sol

RENOUX A. (1), VALET S. (2)

SCHAAP Marcel C . LEU Felke J. and VAN GENUCHTEN Martlnus Th.

(1) UFR Sciences, Universite de Poitiers, Laboratoire d"Hydrogéologie 40 avenue du Recteur Pineau 86022
Poitiers Cedex
(2) UFR Sciences, Université de Poitiers, Laboratoire de Pédologie-Pétrologie. 40 avenue du Recteur Pineau
86022 Poitiers Cedex

US Salinity Laboratory, 450 W Big Springs Road, Riverside, CA 92507, USA
Direct measurement of hydraulic properties is time consuming, costly, and sometimes unreliable
because of soil heterogeneity and experimental errors. Instead, hydraulic properties can be estimated from
surrogate data such as soil texture and bulk density with pedotransfer functions (PTFs). This paper describes
neural network PTFs to predict soil water retention, saturated and unsaturated hydraulic properties from
limited or more extended sets of soil properties Accuracy of prediction generally increased if more input
data are used but there was always a considerable difference between predictions and measurements The
neural networks were combined with the bootstrap method to generate uncertainty estimates of the predicted
hydraulic properties.

La gestion du sol et de I'eau requiert, dans le cadre d'aménagement ou de rehabilitation des écosystémes, la
connaissance de leurs propréiés hydriques Cette connaissance de la retention hydrique et de I'eau utile est de
plus en plus utilisée dans des modèles prédictifs fonctionnant sur le concept d'humidiics remarquables
(humidité minimum et ä la capacité au champ) et de la microporosité (eau utile) qui permettet de caractériser
les régimes hydriques et d'érosion, les equations de pédotransfert de solutés et d'évaluer les espérances de
rendement. L'information sue ces propriétés en zone aride ä tropicale est quasi inéxistante et els mesures sont
coüleuses en temps et en argent L'étude porte sur 103 sols découpés par horizons de 10 cm d'épaisseur soit
1393 horizons. La texture, le pH, les humidités et I'eau utile apparaissent discriminanles du comportement
hydrique des sols. L'analyse en CP indique que les deux premiers facteurs assurent une bonne explication de
la variance des horizons Le premier axe caractérise l'argilogénèse et il illustre ainsi la bonne concordance
entre la succession climatique d'aride ä tropicale et la zonation pédologique des sols bruns aux sols
ferrallitiques La similitude de comportement pédologique et hydrique ainsi que les correlations étroites
développées conduit ä élaborer des equations prédictives des humidités remarquables pour 1'ensemble des
horizons et par tranche de sol qui s'avèrent fiables ä cette échelle L'eau utile n'est prébisible sürement qu'ä
partir des valeurs déduites de ces humidités. Ces equations oblenues dans cette étude appliqueée ä une
grande region devraont être testées dans d'autres pays et pour d'autres sols.

Keywords: Pedotransfer function, Neural networks. Water retention. Hydraulic conductivity
Mots clés : fonctions de pédotransfert, réseaux de neurones, retention de l'eau, condictivité hydraulique

Désormais, le choix cfun minimum de variables texturales (argiles et limons fins) des sols bien drainés, peut
servir de critères pédologiques prédictifs simples des humidités remarquables et de l'eau utile nécessaires
aux modèles actuels d*aménagemeni (hydro)agricole ou de restauration des écosystémes.
Mots dés : humidités remarquables, eau utile, texture, pH, échelle régionale, differentiation verticale,
equations prédictives
Keywords : specific moisture, available water content, texture, vertical differentiation, predicting equations
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Modelling microwave emission from soils, and it's application in
remote sensing of soil moisture
Modéiisation de remission des sols et son application a la
nit detection de la teneur en eau

Special Solutions to the Richards Equation
Solutions particulières de requation de Richards
SCHMIDT Martin, BOHNE Klaus
University of Rostock, Department of Land Management and Environmmental Care, Institute of Soil
Science, D-18051 Rostock

SIMMONDS Lester, BURKE Eleanor, GURNEY Robert
Department of Soil Science, The University of Reading, PO Box 233. Whiteknighls. Reading, RG6 6DW,
UK

Numerical solutions to the Richards Equation are widely used but do not provide insight into ongoing
processes Each of the various analytical solutions found holds for special soil hydraulic functions and
boundary conditions only Here some new special solutions are presented using Gardner's exponential
hydraulic conductivity function and the Burdine/Brooks and Corey model, respectively.
The classical Boltzmann transformation was replaced by different but similar expressions. Using power
functions to describe unsaturated soil hydraulic conductivity and water retention yields implicit and explicit
solutions depending on parameter relations The transformations used for horizontal flow consist of
(1)
log time variable,
(2)
log space variable,
(3)
log combined space-time variable,
(4)
additive variable of space and time.
The diffusivity form of the complete Richard equation is solved using an additive and an logarithmic space
approach

Microwave emission from the land surface is influenced strongly by the dielectric of the upper few
centimetres of soil, and hence by the near surface water content. This paper describes the verification and
application of a model of microwave emission from the land surface which, in essence, couples a microwave
radiative transfer model with a conventional 1-D model of simultaneous water and heat flow through soils
that is linked to the atmosphere using a "dual source" evaporation model The model is designed to simulate
vegetated surfaces, and incorporates procedures for describing the fluxes of optical, thermal and microwave
radiation between the soil surface, vegetation canopy and sky.
The model was verified against microwave emission measured using a truck-mounted radiometer in
experiments at a number of sites, with both bare soil and vegetated surfaces in each case There was
excellent agreement between the simulated and measured courses of microwave brightness temperature
(with errors well within the 5K limit that was deemed to be acceptable) except at one site (over Yolo clay
loam in Davis, California), the reasons for which are discussed. The relationship between microwave
emission and near surface water content is strongly soil dependent, which is shown to be primarily through
differences between soils in bound water
One application of the model is to deduce soil water retention and conductivity characteristics by
fitting the model to measured time courses of microwave emission. Examples are given of the accuracy of
these estimates of soil hydraulic properties, provided there is sufficiently detailed remote sensing, and
ancillary information about the radiation and temperature regime The data requirements for the successful
use of such an approach are discussed
A second application is to establish the extent to which microwave emission can be related to the
effective soil surface resistance for vapour transfer for use in combination evaporation equations. It was
found there are strong interactions between soil surface resistance (and hence evaporation rate) and the near
surface water content and the prevailing atmospheric conditions.

Despite different restrictions of initial and boundary conditions which are imposed, the solutions obtained
are suitable for common flow problems such as infiltration and others. As an example, ponded infiltration is
calculated for Brooks and Corey parameters given.
Keywords: Richards equation, analytical solution, space/time transformation
Mots clés : equation de Richards, solution analytique, transformation espace/lemps

Keywords : soil water, microwave, evaporation, remote sensing
Mots clés : eau du sol. micro-onde, evaporation, télédétection
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Canopy temperature based irrigation scheduling in potatoes grown
in reclaimed alkali soils
Temperature du feuillage baste sur un calendrier d'irrigation dans
la croissance des pommes de terre dans des sols a alcali améliorés

Parameter Estimation of Unsaturated Soil Hydraulic Properties
from Transient Flow Processes
Estimation des parametria révélateurs des propriétés hydrauliques
de sols non saturés lors de processus de flux transitoires

SINGH G.P.M. (1), TYAG1 N.K. (2), RAJVIR Slngh(3)

SIMUNEK Jfrka (1), VAN GENUCHTEN Martlnus Th. (I), GRIBB Molly M. (2), HOPMANS Jan
W.(3)

(1, 2) Central Soil Salinity Research Institute, Kamal, India
(3) Department of Irrigation and Drainage Engineering, College of Agricultural Engineering, Udaipur, India.
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(2) Dept of Civil and Environ Eng. Univ. of South Carolina, Columbia. SC 29208, USA.
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Numerical models are increasingly used to study variably-saturated flow and chemical transport processes
between the soil surface and the groundwater table Effective use of these models depends to a large extent on
the accuracy of available soil water retention and unsaturated conductivity data Accurate measurement of the
soil hydraulic properties is laborious because of the nonlinear nature of these properties, and the extreme spatial
heterogeneity of the subsurface environment While many laboratory and field methods exist to determine the
soil water retention and unsaturated hydraulic conductivity curves, most methods remain relatively expensive
and too cumbersome for applications to larger areas of land. Hence, relatively cost-effective methods are
needed for rapid determination of the hydraulic properties in the field
In this contribution we discuss three field methods recently proposed for estimating the soil hydraulic
properties by numerical inversion of the Richards' equation. One method currently being developed involves
the use of tension disc permeameter data (Simunek and van Genuchten, 1996, 1997), while a second method
uses data collected with a modified cone penetrometer (Gribb, 1996, Gribb et al., 1998). The third method
involves the use of a field multiple extraction device (Inoue et al., 1998) Experimental data for each of the
above three methods were analyzed by coupling the HYDRUS-2D code (Simünek et al., 1996) with the
Levenberg-Marquardt (Marquardt, 1963) parameter estimation algorithm Advantages and disadvantages of the
three methods will be discussed

Irrigation scheduling based on infrared thermometry is an evolving methodology In the past two decades
increasingresearchefforts have been made to standardize the technology and verify the hypothesis that infrared
remote sensing can be used as tool to schedule irrigation With the objectives of establishing relationship
between soil moisture based stress with canopy temperature based stress, effect of temperature stress day
degrees (TSDC) on crop yield and suggesting suitable irrigation schedules in respect of potato crop, two field
experiments were conducted inreclaimedalkali soil (pH 8.8) at Kamal, Haryana (India). The first field study
involved application of varying depth of irrigation through line source sprinkler and in the other irrigation
programme was designed according to stage of crop growth Soil moisture status in different treatments was
monitored by neutron probe and tensiometers which had been checked for their accuracy by using precision
weighing lysimeters.
The correlations between the soil moisture and canopy temperature were in acceptable range only upto a depth
of 15 cm and for this depth soil water stress day (SWSD) index and the temperature stress day degree (TSDD)
index were positively correlated Further, therelationshipsbetween crop yield and TSDD as well as SWSD
were identical indicating the possibility of basing irrigation schedule on canopy temperature measurements. The
sensitivity of potato crop to moisture stress/TSDD was maximum during the period of 45-80 days after sowing
(DAS) which falls at tuber formation stage. Also, cumulative difference of canopy and ambient temperatures
(Tc-Ta) 45-75 DAS stage was better correlated with tuber yield as compared to other stages Results indicated
that for maximum yield, irrigation to potatoes should be programmed to maintain a temperature differential (TcTa) between 0 and -1"C, which approximately corresponds to irrigation at 25% depletion of available soil
moisture

Key words: parameter estimation, soil hydraulic properties, tension disc permeameter, cone penetrometer
Mots clés estimation de paramètres, propriétés hydrauliques du sol, perméamètre. pcnétromètre

Keywords : Infrared thermometry, irrigation scheduling, stress day index
Mots clés : thermométrie infrarouge, calendrier d'irrigation, indice de stress joumalier
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Real-time Soil Water Dynamics over Large Areas Using
Multisensor Capacitance Probes and Monitoring System
Dynamique de I'eau du sol en temps reel sur de larges surfaces en
utilisant des sondes capacitives et un Systeme de suivi multicanaux

Dual-probe heat-pulse technique for measuring the water content of
soil with sunflower
Mesure du niveau de I'eau dans le sol avec une jauge ä deux dents qui
mesure la chaleur spécifique

STARR, James L.. PALTINEANU, loan C.
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SONG Y-, MRKHAM MB.. HAM J.M., KLUITENBERG G J .
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Greater understanding of ihe spatial and temporal dynamics of water under different soil conditions and
cultural practices is required for the best use of available water and the control of environmental pollution
Recent development of a real-time soil water measuring system using multisensor capacitance probes offers
great potential for rigorous investigation of soil water dynamics over large areas. The system consists of a
data logger with a solar-panel power supply, and cables connected to the multisensor capacitance probes that
can be installed up to 500 m from the data logger The capacitance sensors were calibrated in the laboratory
against a silt loam soil, and results compared with calibrations at other locations with other soils (sand to
clay). A highly significant nonlinear relationship (8V= 0.490 SF1 •'*") was found between the soil volumetric
water content and the scaled frequency |SF = (Fa-Fs)Z(Fa-Fw)] The SF represents the ratio of sensor
frequency (inside PVC access pipe) response in soil (Fs) compared with sensor responses in air (Fa) and in
nonsaline water (Fw) Axial and radial sensitivity studies showed that these capacitance sensors give
integrated readings over a primary depth interval of 10 cm and a primary radial zone of influence within 10
cm of the wall of the access pipe The systems have been used in the field for three years of nearly
continuous monitoring (10 minute increments), to study changes in soil water content, at four soil depths
(commonly al 10, 20, 30, and 50 cm). The multisensor capacitance probes and monitoring system have
proven to be highly sensitive and robust for field scale soil water research the year around Data will be
drawn from these studies to illustrate new understanding of soil water dynamics that has come from this
research.

The dual-probe heat-pulse (DPHP) technique can be used to obtain soil heal capacity. Because heal capacity is
a function of soil water content, the DPHP method can be used to delermine soil volumetric water content.
However, little work has been done to document the performance of DPHP sensors in the presence of roots, and
no work has been done with a taprooted plant. Therefore, the objective of this experiment was lo determine the
accuracy of DPHP sensors in measuring volumetric water content and changes in volumetric water content in
soil with sunflower (Helionthus annuus L), which has a branched taproot system. Haynie very fine sandy loam
soil (coarse-silty, mixed, calcareous, mesic Mollic Udifluvents) was packed in a plastic cylinder with eleven
DPHP sensors. Results from the sensors were compared with those from the gravimetric method
Discrepancies between soil volumetric water and changes in soil volumetric water, measured by the DPHP and
gravimetric methods, were small and within 0.03 Mr m"1 and 0.01 m1 m , respectively. Roots of sunflower took
up water at a higher rate near the surface of the soil than at deeper depths The results showed that the DPHP
technique provides a powerful tool to monitor volumetric soil water content on a small scale in the presence of a
taprootKey words: soil water content, heat capacity, sunflower, Hclianthus annuus L
Mots des: niveau de I'eau dan le sol, chaleur spécifique, toumesol, Hclianthus annuus L.
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Electric Field and Soil Water Movement in Unsaturated Soil
Champ électrique et écoulement en sol non saturé

Structure of a velocity field in the unsaturated zone
Vitesse devolution de la structure au champ dans la zone non
saturée
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Inst, of Hydrology, Slovak Academy of Sciences, Racianska 75, 83008 Bratislava, Slovakia
Velocity field in the unsaturated zone of soil is analyzed during a water flow determined by boundary
conditions at its boundaries. Methodical procedure is based on two approaches The first approach gets out
of the water content monitoring in the unsaturated zone of soil during the vegetation period of year. From the
water content versus depth distribution in the unsaturated zone of soil, measured each 14 days and laboratory
measured retention curves evaluated by van Gcnuchten (1980) equation, the moisture potential distribution,
moisture potential gradient distribution, unsaturated hydraulic conductivity distribution Kn (calculated from
the saturated hydraulic conductivity and moisture retention curve by Mualem 1976 and van Genuchten
1980), and finally velocity distribution are estimated The second approach utilizes the results of
mathematical modelling of water flow in the unsaturated zone of soil in monitoring point conditions For this
reason, the mathematical model GLOBAL has been developed and used at the Institute of Hydrology SAS
since 1992. It is the SVAT (Soil-Vegetalion-Atmosphere-Transfer) type model. From the results of the
moisture potential versus depth distribution in the unsaturated zone of soil profile, obtained by the GLOBAL
model with a 1-day step, and other hydrophysical characteristics of soil, the same velocity field
characieristics in the unsaturated zone were obtained as in the first approach
Flow field in the zone of aeration is sufficiently evaluated by the velocity field characteristics presented i.e.
by water content 0(z,t) distribution, moisture potential hw(z,t) distribution, moisture potential gradient grad
h^z.1) distribution, unsaturated hydraulic conductivity Kn(z,t) distribution, and velocity vn(z,t) distribution
over the aeration zone depth
During the vegetation period the velocity field in the unsaturated zone shows heavy variability of both
components of the velocity v n vector, i.e. direction and magnitude Velocity versus depth distribution
delimits this part of the unsaturated zone which is influenced by rain, evaporation, root system, and
groundwater level Complex testing of the velocity field obtained from monitoring was made by its
comparison with the velocity field results from modelling

Fluid movement in porous material is associated with electric fields so-called self-potential or
streaming potential field Few laboratory works on self-potential phenomenon have been devoted to fully
saturated soils For unsaturated soils, the relationship is rather assumed than actually established due to the
lack of simultaneous measurements of both hydraulic and electric fields.
A experiment was done on a field measurement site under natural fallow, during a 10-day period following a
rainfall event to quantify independantly the soil water movement and the electric field induced by this soil
water transfer. On this site, changes of soil water content and of hydraulic head were measured on a daily
basis at different depths of the soil profile. Simultaneously, electrical potential differences between
unpolarizable Pb/PbCl2 electrodes installed vertically at 4 depths were continuously monitored.
The data are analysed in terms of daily values of the soil water flux at the depth z = 0.4 m and mean daily
values of electric field E at the same depth. The soil water flux was first oriented downwards (infiltration),
then shifted progressively upwards (evaporation)
The experimental results exhibit a very significant linear correlation between electric field E and hydraulic
field in terms of soil water flux q.
The proportionality coefficient depends certainly on local conditions such as nature and physico-chemical
characteristics of the soil Moreover, probably owing to so-called electrode potential, this relationship does
not pass through the origine. In any case, these results show how promising electrical potential gradient
measurements could be to infer soil water movement in unsaturated soil in terms of both direction and amont
of flux.
Keywords : Unsaturated Soil, Soil water flux. Field measurements. Self-potential, Electric field
Mots clés : Sol non saturé, flux hydrique, mesure in-situ, potentiel spontane, champ électrique

Keywords : velocity field flructure, unsaturated zone, monitoring
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Comparison of particle-size analystical methods
Comparaison des methodes d'analyse granulométrique

Calcul de profits hydriques de sols en reflectométrie temporelle ä
partir de courbes de signal réfléchi
Soil water content profiles calculation in time domain reflectometry
from reflected signal traces

TRAN KONG TAU
Laboratory for Environmental Analysis, Hanoi National University, 90 Nguyen-Trai Street. Thanh-Xuan
District, Fax : 84 (4) 8583061 - Hanoi, Vietnam

TODQROFF Pierre (1,2), MARAUX Florent (3), LANGELL1ER Pierre (3), REVOL Philippe (4),
LAN SUN LUK Jean-Daniel (2)

Nowadays the laboratoriees that analyze the particle-size of soil samples do not use uniform methods The
recorded results of particle-size measurements always arc accompagnied by a notation of the method used
which causen sometimes, some questions

(1) CIRAD-CA, Ligne Paradis, 97410 Saint-Pierre, Reunion. France, (2) Universite de La Reunion,
Laboratoire de Génie Industriel. 15 Av. René Cassin, BP 7151,97715 Saint-Denis Messag cedex 9,
Reunion, France, (3) CIRAD-CA, UR Gestion de I'Eau, BP 5035. 34032 Montpellier cedexl , France, (4)
CEMAGREF, Grpt de Grenoble, BP 76, 38402 Saint-Martin-d'Hères cedex, France

This research is partly aimed at acquiring a clear picture of the existing analytical situation, and partly to
determine the suitable method to be applied in Vietnam and probably, also in other countries.
The results of our research showed that naming the particle-size larger than 0.02 mm "physical clay" by
modifing the" comprehensive (international) method" (*) in combination with the Kachinskii's (Russian) soil
texture classification would make nomenclature more detailed and clearer

La reflectométrie temporelle, outil récent et performant de mesure de Ihumidité volumique du sol par voie
electromagnet!que, foumit une mesure localisée déterminée ä partir de la vitesse de propagation de l'onde
Une partie seulement de ('information contenue dans la courbe de signal réfléchi est utilisée pour cela.
Dcux methodes sont presentees, permettant d'accéder ä la repartition de Ihumidité Ie long de ces guides ä
partir de 1'ensemble de la courbe : une methode approchée ne prenant pas en compte les reflexions multiples
de l'onde et une methode plus complete basée sur un modele de propagation d'onde en milieu slratifié. Dans
ce modele, Ie sol est représenté par une succession de strates considérées comme diélectriquement
homogenes el traversées perpendiculairement par les guides d'ondes Un calcul itératif permet de retrouver
les caractéristiques diélectriques (constante diélectrique) des différentes strates, puis rhumidité via une
relation d'étalonnage
Les résultats de ces deux types de calcul sont compares pour divers milieux reconstitués en laboratoire. Ils
montrent que les profils sont quasiment superposes en milieux homogenes mais divergent sensiblement en
milieu stratifïé, mettant ainsi en evidence l'effel des reflexions multiples de l'onde générées dans Ie cas de
fortes discontinuités Dans tous les cas, les profils calculés sont tres proches des profils estimés Les écarts
qui subsistent sont dus ä des phénoméncs de relaxation de l'onde non pris en compte et qui imposent des
limites ä l'ulilisation de ces modèles.

Keywords : particle-size, analytical method
Mots clés : granulomere, methode analytique
(*) The analysis by USD A (II. S. Department of Agriculture). CttC (Canada Soil Survey Committee), ISSS (International Soil
Science Society) , NSSL (National Soil Survey Laboratories of the Soil I ?oaservalion Service in Lincoln, Nebraska) ; SNLCS
(Servici National tie Livantamento e t'nnservacao de Solos. Empresa Hrasileira de Pesquiiisa Agropecuaria, Brazil) ; ISRIC
(International Soil Reference and Information (enter. Wageningen, Netherlands) ; ASTM (American Society for Testing &
Materials) , t'SIRO (Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organization) , ant other are called "comprehensive
(international) method"

Mots clés reflectométrie temporelle, profil hydrique de sol, modele, strate, signal réfléchi, reflexions
multiples
Key words : time domainreflectometry.soil water content profile, model, layer, reflected wave, multiple
reflexions
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Imaging clay-sized particles from brazilian soils through atomic
force microscopy
Images de la fraction argileuse de sols brésiliens avec un microscope
a force atomique

Field-Scale Soil Water and Solute Transport
in Sandy and Clayey Soils
Transport de 1'eau et des solutes dans des sols sableux et
argileux, ä 1'échelle parcellaire

VAZ Carlos M. P.. CRESTANA Silvio, BERNARDES-FILHO Rubens, HERRMANN P. S. P.

WENPROTH Ole (1), POHL Wolfram (1), KOSZINSKI Sylvia (1),
NIELSEN Donald R. (2)

EMBRAPA-CNPDIA. Caixa Postal 741, CEP 13560-970, Säo Carlos-SP, Brazil
(1) ZALF, Institute for Soil Landscape Research, Eberswalder Sir 84. D-15374 Muncheberg, Germany (2)
Department of Land, Air and Water Resources, University of California, Veihmeyer Hall, Davis, CA 95616,
USA

Application of Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM) or Scanning Force Microscopy (SFM) technique in
earth science studies include the determination of mineral surface structure, measurement of forces in the
mineral/water interface, visualization of sorption of organic substances, determination of clay particle
thickness and morphology of clay-sized particles, soil bacteria studies and measurement of growth,
dissolution, heterogeneous nucleation and redox processes. AFM is a very promising technique for studying
mineral surfaces and surface-related problems However, it represents a challenge for the microscopist,
because natural samples tend to be very heterogeneous.
In this work experiments were performed to determine the thickness and morphology of clay-sized
particles of two Brazilian soils: a yellow-red latosol (YRL) from the county of Säo Carlos and a yellow-red
podzol (YRP) from the county of Pindorama. both from Säo Paulo State, Brazil
Soil Samples were dispersed with NaOH, IN. agitated for 15 minutes and fine particles (clay sized)
were separated from the coarse particles by sieving and sedimentation Yellow-red podzol soil sample was
treated in order to remove carbonates, organic matter and iron oxides Solutions were collected at the limit of
particles smaller than 2 p.m. based on Stokes sedimentation law, and diluted several times until individual
and separated particles could be seen, in AFM images.
A small volume (approximately 0,1 ml) of the solution containing the dispersed particles were
deposited on a mica surface and oven dried. After water evaporation, particles were fixed in the surface of
the mica. Clay minerals are predominantly kaolinite for the YRL and YRP soil samples
Results obtained for both soils showed thin platelike particles similar to kaolinite Particles thickness
measured were approximately 3 nm. corresponding to 4 kaolinite unit cells (0.737 nm) The lateral force
image mode improved contrast among thin particles and the mica substrate due to differences in frictional
forces of these materials Topographic images showed to very dependent on the amount of water on its
surface Best images were obtained when samples were oven dried for twelve hours at 100"C.

Soil water and solute transport at the field scale is highly affected by the spatial variability of soil properties
and state variables governing transport processes Lack of knowledge exists upon how field observations can
be integrated effectively in order to adequately describe water transport and leaching of solutes at the field
scale. Hence, the aim of this study was to identify i) the spatio-temporal pattern of water and solute
distribution along a 100-m long transect during a period of approximately six months in two differently
textured and structured soils, ü) how these patterns are linked to each other and to other soil properties, and
iü) to describe transport in the field using information from physical properties determined in the laboratory
in combination with a stochastic procedure. Experiments were conducted at two field sites in Germany, a
sandy loam and a heavy clay soil. Soil moisture status was monitored from tensiometric readings A KBr1 racer was applied at both field sites Bromide concentration was monitored down to a depth of 1 m. Except
for very wet periods, characteristic spatial patterns of soil water pressure head distribution were identified
The spatial variation became increasingly structured during drying cycles, and the cross-covariance structure
between matric potential and other soil properties became more pronounced than during wet periods. With
the sampling design, an estimate of field average tracer distribution might be obtained- For local
considerations, however, neither in the spatial nor in the temporal domain, a range of representativity for
bromide concentrations could be identified Local state of soil moisture could well be described using soil
hydraulic properties that were determined in the laboratory. This result was obtained with a soil water
transport equation that was based on state-space theory. Applying a stochastic filtering technique to soil
moisture status for the surface layer only, provided good agreement between measured and simulated water
content in deeper soil layers Frequent, perhaps indirect observations of soil moisture at the land surface
associated with some measurement error, provide in combination with state-space equations a good basis for
describing soil moisture status in deeper layers.

Keywords: kaulinite, image, atomic-force-microscopy
Mots-clés : kaolinite, image, microscope ;i force atomique

Keywords: soil physics, water and solute transport, spatio-temporal covariance structure, soil hydraulic
properties, state-space model
Mots-clés : physique du sol, transport de 1'eau et des solutes, structure de la covariance spatio-temporclle,
propriétés hydrauliques du sol, modele d'etat spatial
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Stress / Strain Processes in a structured unsaturated Luvisol under
different tillage treatments
Analyse des contraintes / deformations dans un luvisol non saturé
sous différentes pratiques culturales

Use of soil hydraulic pedotransfer functions for the assessment of soil
quality on a European scale
Utilisation des functions de pédotransfert hydrique pour évaluer la
qualité des sols ä 1'échelle européenne

WIERMANN Conrad. HORN Rainer. ROSTEK Jens

WÖSTEN Henk (1).LILLY Allan (2)

Institute ofPIant Nutrition and Soil Science, CAU Kiel, Olshausenstr. 40, 24118 Kiel, Germany

(1) DLO Winand Staring Centre for Integrated Land, Soil and Water Research, P.O. Box 125, 6700 AC
Wageningen, the Netherlands, (2)
Macaulay Land Use Research Institute, Craigicbuckler, Aberdeen AB15
8QH, Scotland.

Soils as three phase systems undergo an intensive alteration in their physical, chemical and biological
properties due to natural as well as anthropogenic influences. This results in changes of the internal soil
strength with regard to mechanical impacts applied by tillage measures and agricultural machinery Thus the
susceptibility of conventional and conservational tillage treatments to mechanical impacts are expected to
differ as well.
In order to investigate these differences combined soil stress and displacement measurements were carried
out from 1995 to 1997 at a Luvisol derived from Loess (site Reinshof / Lower Saxony / Germany). At this
site conventional (maximum tillage depth: 25 cm) and conservational tillage systems (maximum tillage
depth; 10 cm) were compared since 1971.
The obtained results indicate a strong interrelation of the stress and strain propagation throughout the soil
profile and the applied tillage system. In contrast to the conventional tilled plot, the conservational
compensated the external (1.7 Mg wheel load) induced stresses (up to 100 kPa) and therefore avoided plastic
(= irreversible) soil deformation. Repeated wheeling induced shearing processes on both tillage systems,
resulting in a homogenized soil matrix with deteriorated ecological conditions for plant growth
Since soil aggregation processes are favoured by undistubed soil conditions, the differences with regard to
the stress and strain behavior of both tillage systems were explained by a different degree of structure

Simulation models are increasingly being used to investigate and predict a wide range of complex soil quality
processes. Many of these models are concerned with water and solute movement in the vadose zone and require
water retention and unsaturated hydraulic conductivity data However, these properties are difficult and time
consuming to measure and there is renewed interest in the establishment of pedotransfer functions in order to
estimate them from more easily measured soil properties such as among others soil structure.
In order to facilitate the development of these pedotransfer functions! 8 European Institutions have collaborated
in developing a database of measured soil hydraulic properties from which a range of pedotransfer functions are
derived. In order to achieve the high level offlexibilityneeded in both in the storage and retrieval of data, the
database has been designed (and tested) within an Oracle Relational Database Management System and care has
been taken to ensure that the database remains compatible with existing EU-wide soils databases The database
comprises the soil hydraulic properties, soil texture and soil structure of some 5500 soil horizons
In the first instance, class pedotransfer functions are developed for topsoils and subsoils based on the five soil
texture classes (plus organic soils) currently used to describe the soil units depicted on the 1: I 000 000 Soil
Map of the European Communities. For each of these 11 texture classes, the average soil hydraulic properties
are presented as well as the variation around the average values expressed as values plus and minus one standard
deviation. After parameterization of the measured data with empirically and/or theoretically based models,
multiple regression of the soil hydraulic properties against individual particle size classes is used to derive
continuous pedotransfer functions and novel techniques such as Neural Networks may also be employed The
overall result is a map showing the soil physical composition of Europe and a set of non-scale specific
pedotransfer functions. This information will find application in a wide variety of research projects on soil
quality in relation with sustainable soil use at the European scale.

formation

Keywords : soil strength, stress and strain, tillage system, structure formation
Mots clés : resistance mécanique, contraintes et deformations, Systeme cultural, formation de la structure

Keywords : database, water retention, hydraulic conductivity, texture class, soil structure
Mots-clcs : base de donnees, retention d'eau, conductivité hydrique, classes de texture, structure du sol
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Properties of compacted fine-textured soils as affected by crop
rotation and reduced tillage
Influence des rotations culturales et du travail du sol sur les
propriétés de sols compactes de texture fine

Porosity and retention of water of the soil cultivated with Citrus sp.
on the green manure.
Effet d'engrais verts sur la porosité et la retention en eau de sols
cultivés en Citrus sp*

ALAKl'KKU Laura

ALVES Marlene Cristina (1), BARBOSA PAULINO Helder (1)
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The effects of crop rotation and reduced tillage on the physical properties of compacted soil were
investigated in field experiments on fine-textured soils. The objective of the study was to examine the
recovery of compaction by bioprocesses, where the cultivation method and crop rotation were designed to
improve the functioning of these processes.
Field experiments were carried out on a clay loam (Vertic Cambisol) at Jokioinen (60"49"N, 23"28'E) and on
a silt (fine-textured Eutric Cambisol) at Mouhijärvi (ól^lTJ, 23"01'E) The clay loam and silt had 0.42 and
0.28 g clay (< 2 urn) g', respectively, to 0.20 m depth In 0.20-0 60 m layer, the clay contents were 0 59 and
0 36 gg"1, respectively.
The field experiments were established in 1990 when a part of the fields was compacted to 0 45-0.50 m
depth. After the compaction, the compacted (CO) and control (NC) plots were ploughed to 0.18-0.23 m
depths. On the sill in 1991-1994 (clay loam 1991-1995), there were four cultivation treatments: RTSC,
reduced tillage, 4 (5) years spring cereals, RTCR same as RTSC but with crop rotation (2 years green fallow,
winter rye, 1 (2) years spring cereals); CTSC conventional tillage. 4 (5) years spring cereals, CTCR same as
CTSC but with crop rotation (3 years green fallow, 1 (2) years spring cereals) During the experimental years
after the compaction the maximum axle load applied during field operations was 5 Mg and the maximum
tyre inflation pressure was 400 kPa.
In autumn 1994 (silt) or 1995 (clay loam), soil penetrometer resistance (PR), dry bulk density (BD),
saturated hydraulic conductivity (K„i), macroporosity (> 250 urn, MP) and the number of cylindrical
biopores (> 2 mm, CB) were measured and the visual structure of the soil was examined
In both soils, the effects of the compaction on the subsoil PR and visual structure were observed in each
cultivation treatment. In the clay loam the PR was greater in the 0 35-0 49 m layer and in the silt soil in the
0 30-0.35 m layer in CO plots. The silt soil was, however, impenetrable {> 4 MPa) below 0 35 m depth, and
measurements could not be made deeper at a greater depth. Below the plough layer, the subsoil structure was
also more massive and homogenous in the CO than in the NC plots. In both subsoils below 0.2 m depth, K,,,,
MP, NB, and AB (to 0.40 m in silt) were clearly less in the CTSC (conventional tillage, spring cereals) than
in the other cultivation treatments

15.385-000 E-mail

The prejudice effect caused out of suitable knowledge and tecnoloy lack at the handling of any
cultivating lead them to degradation of soil and of enviroment As the immediate consequence, at the
phisical conditions of soil, occur the alteration of itsrelation/volume.On occount of that, there is reduction
entry of water in the outiline soil and on the conduct of its redistriction. Through explanation, it was leaded
to a labour in the field, at the northwest of Säo Paulo State Brazil, on a sandy phase red dark latossol,
cultivated with Citrus sp on the green manure. The purpuse was studying the conduct of retention of water
andredistribuitionof poros' size. It was evaluated the patterns: Macroporosity, microporosity, total porosity
and fields capacit, in the depth from 0-10, 0-20 and 2&40 cm Using an outline in blocks completely by
chance, within four repetition It was used eight treatments, the consisted of vegetable's species to green
manure, following: Crotalaria juncea L, minima deertngiana Stcph e Bart, Canavalia ensiformis L DC.,
Cajanus cajan L., Lablab purpureum L, Ricinus communis L , Mix of species used and test (without green
manure). Rearding theredistribuitionof poro's size, it was verified that there was diference to macroporosity
and total porosity between depths. However there wasn't difference between treatments. It shows that there
was alteration at the relation mass/volume between depths, being larger in the 10-20 cm layer. The
description above reflected at the retention of water, being that between the depths it was noticed in the 1020 cm layer less retained quantity, being this one unsuitable lo a good development of vegetables (obeying
the relation of macroporoity 1/3, to reaction and 2/3 of microporoity- retention of water) Between the
treatcments stood out the species Canavalia ensiformis L , that probably has contributed to better recovery of
physical conditions of inquired soil.
Keywords : porosity, retention of water, green manure
Mots clés : porosité, retention en eau, engrais vert

Keywords: ploughing, stubble cultivation, green fallow, macroporosity, biopore
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Soil Physical Characteristics Under Different Land Use Systems
and Duration on the Colombian Savannas
Caractéristiques physiques de sols des savanes de Colombie en
fonction de leur mode de mise en valeur et de leur ancienneté

A combination of wet-sieving and laser ray diffraction for a
complete characterization of soil aggregate stability.
Combinaison d'un tamisage ä I'état humide et de la diffraction laser
pour une caractérisation complete de la stabilité des agrégats du sol.
AMEZKETA Espéranza

AMEZOUITA Edgar. PRECIADO Gulllermo, ARIAS Dora Mariana, FRIESEN Dennis, SANZ José
Ignacio, and THOMAS Richard
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Centra lnternacional de Agricultura Tropica! (CIAT), A.A. 6713, Cali, Colombia
Soil productivity and sustainability depends on an adequate and dynamic equilibrium among the physical,
chemical and biological properties and processes that occur in the volume of soil explored by roots, so that there
are no constraints in the absorption of water and nutrients by plants Soil structure is the physical characteristic
most vulnerable to soil management practices. To determine the effect of different management systems on soil
structural properties, ten shallow samples (0-2.5 and 25--5.0 cm) each were taken from different soil
management systems in experiments established in 1990 at Matazul and Primavera farms on the Eastern Plains
of Colombia Soils are predominantly kaolinitic, isohyperthermic typic haplustox Soil managemenl systems
were grass (Brachiaria decumbens) only pasture, grass (B. dccumhcns)-\egame (Stylosanthis capitata,
Centrosema aculifolium, Arachis pintoi) pasture, continuous upland rice and native savanna Results showed
significant differences between management systems in aggregate size distribution, aggregate stability, pore size
distribution and related properties, suggesting their possible usefulness as soil sustainability indicators
Continuous rice had the most negative effect on soil physical characteristics. To analyze the changes produced
by the continuous use of the soil, another sampling was made on similar soils cultivated with upland rice for
periods of time ranging from I to 20 years. Data showed that as lime of use increased soil bulk density, pore
size distribution, infiltration rale, susceptibility to compaction, sorptivity, soil water characteristics, pore
continuity, air permeability, shear strength, and penetrability were all negatively impacted Some soils were so
drastically affected that farmers were forced to abandon the fields as it was not possible to have productive
crops. Bulk density changed from 10 to 1 5gcm"\ void ratio changed from 1.4 to 0.8, air permeability changed
from 45 to almost 0.0 cm day', macroporosity changed from 25 to 5% as the time of use increased While more
diverse evaluation is required, these results indicate the possible soil physical properties that could serve as
indicators of soil degradation under different types of land use

Aggregate stability is an important soil property that influences many physical and chemical processes and
can serve as indicator of soil quality. Maximizing aggregate stability is essential for the success of
agricultural systems and for preserving environmental quality The stabilization of different soil aggregate
size fractions is due to different mechanisms Thus, different sized structural units have different stability,
and respond to environmental conditions such as rain, wind, irrigation and management practices in a
different way A complete characterization of soil aggregate stability requires the characterization of the
macro- and micro-aggregate stability This paper describes the aggregate stability of 10 soils of different
textures, organic matter content, salinity levels, cropping history and soil management. The standard Kemper
and Rosenau method (Kemper and Rosenau, 1986) and a new method proposed by Le Bissonnais (1988) and
modified by Amézketa et al. (1996) were used for measuring water stable macroaggregates. The laser ray
diffraction technique was used for quantifying microaggregation by analyzing the overall size distribution of
the particles resulting from macroaggregate breakdown Both macroaggregale stability tests and
microaggregate stability tests were applied to the same soil sample, and, therefore, under conditions of
similar energy input The Le Bissonnais method determines stability for various conditions that may occur at
the soil surface and helps to identify the mechanisms that may cause aggregate breakdown. A combination
of macroaggregate stability tests, that discriminate the destabilizing mechanisms, and microaggregate
stability tests, that determine the size distribution of particles after aggregate breakdown, seems to be the
most appropriate way for describing soil aggregate stability
Keywords : aggregate stability, macroaggregate, microaggregate, wet-sieving, laser ray diffraction, soil
management
Mots clés : stabilité, agrégal, macroagrégat, microagrégat, tamisage ä I'état humide, diflaclion laser, gestion

Keywords : soil management, tillage, upland, rice, tropical pasture, sustainability indicators
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Resistances to penetration of aggregates from loess-derived topsoils
at different soil water tensions
Resistance ä la penetration d'agrégats issus d'horizons superficiels
de sols développés sur loess : variation en fonction du potentiel de
Peau

Water-Stable Aggregation of Quebec Silty Clay Soils: Some Factors
Controlling its Dynamics.
Stabilité structural des sols argilo-limoneux du Quebec : Quelques
facteurs determinant son evolution.

BECHER Hans Heinrich "»
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Agroalimeniaire Canada, 2560 Boul Hochelaga, Sainte-Foy (Quebec) GlV 2J3 Canada

During the early stage of plant development the uptake of water and nutrients is restricted to the topsoil layer
of a soil In structured soils roots must at least partly penetrate soil aggregates to obtain sufficiently water
and nutrients during drier periods Differences in penetrability should exist between different soil types
Natural air-dried aggregates (10-15mm) from 9different topsoils were equilibrated with different soil water
tensions (WT) for each soil After equilibration 10 aggregates per WT were penetrated by a probe of
0.55mm diam. (Becher, 1978) The loess-derived soil types are Mollic Hapludalf (MH), Aquic Hapludoll
(AH). Fluvaquentic Hapludoll (FH) (pure loess), Typic Udorthent (TU1), Typic Udorthent (TU2), Aquic
Udorthent (AU), Typic Eutrochrept (TE), Calcic Hapludoll (CH), Aquic Hapludoll (AH) (sand-rich loess)
For each registered penetration depth, resistance to penetration (RP) was determined by dividing the
registered penetration force by the cross-sectional area of the probe As expected, RP increases with depth as
well as with increasing WT independently of soil type. At WTs LÜOOhPa RP seldom reaches 2MPa. At WTs
>200hPa, however, RP exceeds SMPa and, in most cases, \0MPa at WTs of (>00hPa The deviations
between the single depth-resistance relations for a given WT and soil type are considerable These deviations
lead to averaged irregular depth-resistance relations for WTs >iQ0hPa. Moreover, RPs strongly increase between 0mm and 2.5mm depth at these WTs Similar results were obtained using another measuring method
on other soil aggregates (Becher, 1995). In spite of the large variation of RPs it is obvious from the data that
the aggregates from the pure loess soils are stronger at all WTs showing the following ranking: MH > AH >
FH, than those from the sand-rich loess soils having the following ranking: TE > AU > AH > CH > TU2 >
TU1. This ranking, however, includes some shifting meaning that the TE (sand-rich loess) lies between the
AH and FH (pure loess). These results indicate that due to their lesser strength the aggregates of the sandrich loess soils, on one hand, will alleviate water and nutrient uptake by plants under drier conditions and, on
the other hand, will be more erodible thereby increasing the hazard of soil surface sealing.
References:
Becher,H.H. (1978): Ein verbessertes Verfahren zur Messung des Eindringwiderstandes - Z f Kulturtech u
Flutter 19,138-146.
Becher,H.H. (1995): Strength distributions in soil aggregates- In: Hartge.K.H., & Stew-art,B.A. (Eds): Soil
Structure - Its Development and Function (Adv. Soil Sei); Lewis Publ., Boca Raton, 53-70.

The heavy soils of the St-Laurent lowlands of eastern Canada are characterized by a high proportion of nonphyllosillicate clay and silt particles, and despite a relatively high organic matter content, are susceptible to
structural degradation in the form of compaction, surface crusting and sheet erosion The resistance of these
soil to degradation is largely controlled by the presence and abundance of stable macroaggregates. Several
agronomic studies have allowed to intensively monitor the changes in aggregation of these soils through
time These trials involved various combinations of management options such as organic additions, crop
rotations and reduced tillage.
The proportion of water-stable macroaggregates (>l mm) showed large temporal variation. Short-range
variations (days or weeks) were attributable to climatic conditions and tillage operations as revealed by high
correlations (r> 0 80) between soil water content and aggregation within a growing season. Longer-term
trends (>2 years) were a function mostly of carbon management i.e. placement or location of the residues in
the soil profile, and the amount and quality of the residues. The effect of carbon management was reflected
by correlations between aggregation, C inputs, soil C content and organic matter fractions.
Based on a study of the OM associated with the primary particles, we propose that the clay and silt particles
of theses soils are relatively saturated in OM which leads to highly stable microaggregation. Any additional
OM accumulation in the surface soil provided by reduced- or no-till conditions, perennial forage crops or
manure additions would lead to increased macroaggregation and be related to the accumulation of particulate
OM. This hypothesis helps to explain the relatively high responsiveness of soil structure, and in particular
stable macroaggregation, to changes in cropping systems in these soils
Keywords : soil, structure, organic matter, management, aggregate stability, aggregation
Mots clés
sol, structure, matière organique, gestion, stabilité structurale,
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Structure et porosité des sols ferrallitiques allitiques des Hes
Loyauté (Nouvelle-Calédonie): consequences sur les caractéristiques
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Structure and porosity of Geric Ferralsols on the Loyalty Islands
(New Caledonia): consequences for the hydrodynamic
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Soil physical fertility and carbon content of two Australian soils
under different cropping rotations
Fertilité physique et teneur en carbone de deux sols d'Australië
selon deux types de rotation

Division of Agronomy and Soil Science. UNE, Armidale NSW 2351 Australia
New South Wales Agriculture, Tamworth, NSW, 2340, Australia

A decline in the physical fertility of cropping soils, which can often be associated with declining soil
carbon content, is often neglected in determining the sustainability of agricultural systems In response to
reduced grain yields and quality, a rotation trial was established in 1966 on adjacent Pellic Vertisol (Black
Earth (BE)) and Chromic Vertisol (Red Clay (RC)) soils in north-west New South Wales, Australia.
Rotations included lucerne (L), clover (C), medic (M), grain legume (GL), continuous wheat (CW) and long
fallow (LF) followed by cereals. In March 1997, in-situ unsaturated hydraulic conductivity (K) was
determined for the different rotations and a nearby pasture soil (reference soil (RS)). On the BE soil all
treatments except for the L had lower K values than the RS, with the LF treatment being the lowest at 46.8%
less than the RS. K values for the RC soil were all lower than those of the RS. The C and LF treatments
showed the largest differences at 81.3% and 67.9% lower than the RS. K values for the BE and RCRSs were
359 and 389 mm hr'. respectively
Total (Or) and labile (Cj) carbon was measured on soil samples collected at the same time as the K
measurements. Cr in the BE soil was reduced by up to 59 2% when compared to the RS, while O. was
reduced by up to 76 2% with the LF treatment showing the greatest reduction and M the least. For the RC
soil, CT was reduced by up to 516% while CL was reduced by up to 56 6% when compared to the RS. The
LF treatment had the greatest reduction with L and C the least. Or and Q. for the BE and RC soils were
35.5, 8.2; 27 5 and 5.4 mgC g', respectively. For all treatments on both soils, CL had been reduced to a
greater extent than CT Aggregate stability (MWD) to wetting, using a wet sieving technique, was also
measured For the BE and RC soils the MWD of the RSs were 1 88 and 1 29 mm, respectively, and were up
to 90.0% and 63.5% higher than those of the cropped treatments For both soils the LF treatment had
significantly greater reduction in MWD then L, C, M and CW There was a significant relationship between
G and MWD for the RC but not for the BE soil.

(1) (2) ORSTOM, Laboratoire d'Agropedologie, B.P. A5,98848 Noumea Cedex. Nouvelle-Calédonie,
(3) (4) C.N.R.S., Centre de Pédologie Biologique, UPR 6831 associée a 1'Université de Nancy I, BP 5. 54501
Vandoeuvre-les-Nancy, France;
(5) Environment Group, HortRescarch, P.B. 11-030, Palmerston North, New Zealand
Le développement de 1'agriculture sur les lies Loyauté (Nouvelle-Calédonie) conduit ä une utilisation plus
intensive des sols et ä un abandon progressif de la jachere traditionnelle Les sols ferrallitiques allitiques
développés sur ces iles ont une structure relativement fragile, susceptible de se dégrader Les objeetifs de ce
travail sont d'observer les modifications structurales et porales occasionnées par la mise en culture et
d'analyser les consequences de ces modifications sur la retention et le transfer! de 1'eau dans le sol.
Quatre situations ont été analysées: une jachère arbustive de longue durée cl trois parcelles cultivées depuis
3 ans- Ce sont une parcelle de graminées pérennes, labourée ä 1'implantation el deux parcelles de maïs, 1'une
subissant un travail "lourd", avec un labour annuel, 1'autre étant soumist' ä un travail "léger", sans labour).
La description morphologique des profils de sol permet de définir différents volumes structuraux et de
comparer les effets des diverses pratiques culturales. Dans chaque situation, des échantillons de sol non
perturbés ont été prélevés afin de caractériser la porosité totale par la methode des cylindres, la macro et Ia
mesoporosité du sol ä partir de la relation entre teneur en eau et pression de l'eau dans le sol et la
microporosité par des mesures de porosimétrie au mercure. Par ailleurs, un infiltromètre ä disque a permis de
determiner la conductivité hydraulique et la sorptivité capillaire du sol ä une teneur en eau proche de la
saturation.
La porosité totale est peu modifiée ä la suite de la mise en culture. Toutefois, la distribution des pores est
fortement modifiée avec notamment la disparition des macropores (supérieurs a 300 um) dans ITiorizon de
surface au profit des pores inférieurs ä 30 um. Ces modifications sont ä mettre en parallele avec
1'augmentation de la fraction particulaire par rapport ä la fraction grumeleuse et ä la destructuration des
structures biologiques. Toutefois, la diminution dela macroporosité n'induit pas dc diminution de la
conductivité hydraulique cl de la sorptivité. Le labour conduit probablement ä la constitution d'une porosité
mieux connectée que la porosité initiale, avec des vides d'entassement entre les agrégats.

Keywords : soil structure, labile carbon, total carbon, hydraulic conductivity, aggregate stability
Mots clés : structure, carbone labile, carbone total, conductivité hydraulique. stabilité d'agrégat

Mots clés: Sols ferrallitiques allitiques, structure, porosité, conductivité hydraulique
Keywords : Geric ferralsol, structure, porosity, hyraulic conductivity.
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Modifieaciones de la porosidad producidas por compactación.
Modifications de la porosité de sols induites par un tassement.
Soil Porosity modification induced by conpaction

Les enseignements des mesures de retrait et gonflement in situ d'un
Vertisol
The lessons of field shrinkage and swelling measurements in a
Vertisol.
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CABIDOCHE Yves-Marie (1), GUILLAUME Patrice (2), OZIER-LAFONTAINE Harry (1), RUY
Stephane (3),VOLTZ Marc (4)

En ei centra sur de la provincia de Córdoba, un elevado procentaje de sus tierras presenta suelos con un
marcado deterioro de las propiedades fisicas, como compactación por el uso de herramientas de gran peso
coincidente con el avance de la agriculture El presente trabajo tuvo como objetivo precisar las
modificaciones de la porosidad cuando se producen compactaciones subsuperficiales. Se trabajo en un
Hapludol tipico, limosa gruesa: Con bajo grado de alteración (nc) y con compactación subsuperficial
inducida pro transito de maquinaria (c). En ambos perfiles se midió: 1) Peso especifico aparente (pea) con 6
repeticiones por profundidad, valores que se lomaron como variables estadisticas y se sometieron a test de
comparación de medias con distinta varianza y se calculó porosidad total. 2) Distribution de tamanos de
poros (dtp) en las muestras de 1). Los valores en porcentaje se promediaron por rangos y se agruparon en
macroporos (>60uXmacrop), mesoporos (60-10u)(mesop)y microporos (<10uXmicrop. Se estableció la
relación entre pea-macrop, mesop y microp mediante ecuaciones de regresion simple. Los resultados indican
que: Las diferencias entre valores medios de pea de las dos situaciones y hasta los 50 cm. de profundidad
son altamente significativas en los horizontes subyacentes. Los valores en c tienen un punto de inflexion
subsuperficial a partir de los 8 cm. hasta alcanzar el maximo valor (1.55gr/cm3) entre 14-18 cm. mientras
que en nc el menor valor se produce en los primeros 2 cm. (0.92 gr./cm3). Con respecto a la dpt la cantidad
de microp es semejante en las situaciones estudiadas, la macrop en c y hasta los 28 cm. disminuye
marcadamente, con valores entre 7-9% mientras que la mesop incrementa levemente en la situación c. La
correlación entre pea-microp y macrop fue altamente significativa en ambas situaciones y con mesop lo fue
solo en c. Se concluye en que en el suelo estudiado, las labranzas con equipos pesados generaron en el perfil
cultural una disminució marcada de la porosidad total a través de macroporos, limitando la circulation de
aire y agua, la actividad biológica.

(1) rNRA, Unite APC. BP 515, 97165 Pointe-a-Pitre Cedex, French Antilles
(2) CIRAD-CA, Station de Roujol, 97170 Petit-Bourg, French Antilles
(3) INRA, Unite de Science du Sol, Site Agroparc, 84914 Avignon Cedex 9, France
(4) INRA, Laboratoire de Science du Sol, 34060 Montpellier Cedex 1, France
Les vertisols ont une matrice argileuse déformable et de faible conductivité hydraulique Leur Systeme de
porosité peut être decompose en trois compartiments, tous déformables : macrofissural qui sépare des
prismes, structural intra-prisme, et matriciel, défini par Ie réseau des tactoïdes argileux. La dynamique de ces
compartiments commande les transferts d'eau et la disponibilité de l'eau pour les pi antes
Une fois connu Ie rapport entre les deformations verticale et horizontale de la matrice, on déduit de
1'épaisseur de couche, mesurée in situ par Ie Systeme THERESA :
(i) la teneur en eau matricielle, eau dont les gains ou pertes engendrent des mouvements ; malgré sa forte
variabilité spatiale, on peut en estimer la moyenne, en multipliant les capteurs.
(ii) Ie volume des macrofissures.
Comparées ä des teneurs en eau totale, ces mesures montrent des flux d'eau dans les prismes sans
mouvement important de solide, ä toutes teneurs en eau matricielle : remplissage et consummation de l'eau
structurele sont prioritaires. Les pores structuraux tubulaiies se contractent semblablement au retrait de la
matrice. La confrontation ä des mesures du flux de sève de Saccharum qfficinarum montre une disponibilité
élevée de cette eau stnicturale ; une fois celle-ci épuisée, la plante sollicite l'eau matricielle, de diffusion
lente, el entre en stress. Un pilotage par THERESA de 1'irrigation vertisols est done propose dans lequel
seule est consommée et alimentée l'eau stnicturale pendant que les macrofissures restent légerement ouvertes
pour aérer Ie sol.
Ces résultats suggèrent d'approfondir l'étude de la porosité stnicturale intra-prisme, et de fonder sur la
distinction de trois compartiments de porosité une modélisalion des transferts d'eau, rapides et lents, dans les
vertisols, integrant leurs interactions avec les deformations du système de porosité.

Palabras claves : Compactación, porosidad, peso especifico, microperos, mesoporos, macroporos
Mots dés . Tassement, porosité, masse volumique, micropore, mesopore, macropore
Keywords : Compaction, porosity, specific mass, micropore, mesopore, macropore

Mots clés : Vertisol, retrait,fissures,structure, matrice argileuse, porosité, eau, irrigation
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Estimation of soil sensitivity to structure degradation
Estimation de la sensibilité du sol a la degradation de la structure

Pression interne et éclatement suite a 1'humectation : influence des
antecedents culturaux.
Internal pressure buildup and slaking of aggregates following
immersion.

CANARACHE Andre). DUMITRU Elisabeta, ENACHE Roxana
Research institute for Soil Science and Agrochemistry, Bd. MäriV.ti 61, 71331 Bucharest, Romania

CARON. Jean, Eric REID et Luc TREPANIER.

An empirical index estimating water stability of soil aggregates and their sensitivity to deterioration under
farming practices is suggested
Eight soil properties are considered, being known, from various literature sources, as mainly affecting soil
structure: clay, silt and coarse sand contents, clay mineralogy, humus content, calcium carbonate presence,
exchangeable sodium percentage, and microfauna activity expressed through vermic morphology of the soil
profile. For each of these properties marks are assigned on an expert basis: mark 0 when they do not infer
low water stability and/or soil structure deterioration, and mark 1, 2 or sometimes 3 when inferring such
structure characteristics. The eight marks assigned to a particular soil are summed up, and the sum is called
index of soil structure sensitivity. Soils are considered as being not sensitive to structure deterioration when
the index is S 3, having a low sensitivity with indexes of 3.1 lo 4.5, moderately sensitive with 4 6 to 6, and
of high sensitivity with indexes of > 6.
This estimation procedure has been validated using laboratory data for aggregate water stability for several
thousands soil samples coming from representative soil profile of this country, under natural vegetation and
under crops, as well as from long term experimental fields located on different soils.
A general map of Romania showing the distribution of soils with various indexes of soil structure
degradation has been prepared

Département des Sols et de Génie agro-alimenlaire, Université Laval, Sainte-Foy, Quebec, Canada G1K 7P4
La stabilité stnicturale est importante pour preserver la qualité physique des sols et de renvironnement agricole.
L'étude des mécanismes de stabilisation stnicturale vise ä identifier des moyens d'augmenter la resistance du sol
ä 1'éclatement (un processus fortement destructeur) et ä ce jour, la majeure partie des mécanismes identifies
relient la resistance ä 1'éclatement ä une augmentation de la cohesion et ä une restriction du gonflement des
argues par la matière organique Fréquemment, on a posé comme hypothese que la matière organique pouvait
réduire 1'augmentation de pression interne ä 1'intérieur des agrégats suite ä lliumectation, réduisani ainsi
1'incidence de 1'éclatement. Cette étude procédé ä une mesure directe de 1'évolution de pression interne des
agrégats de trois types de sol, soumis ä deux pratiques culturales contrastantes (sol vierge ou en prairie,richeen
matière organique et sol sous culture intensive, avec faible retour de matière organique) et utilise un modèle
conceptuel pour identifier les mécanismes contrólant 1'évolution de cette pression interne. Elle montre que les
pressions internes maximales atteintes dans les agrégats provenant de sol sous culture intensive sont plus élevées
que dans les sols vierges ou sous prairies. L'utilisation d'un modèle attribue principalement ä 1'échappement
d'air, ä une reduction de la conductivité hydraulique et ä une diminution du potentie! capillaire au front
d'humectation Ie controle de la pression interne maximale atteinte dans les sols sous prairies ou dans les sols
vierges.

Keywords : structure, degradation, aggregate stability, index of sensitivity
Mots clés : structure, degradation, stabilité stnicturale, agrégat, indice de sensibilité
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Fraction de agotamiento del agua del suelo.
Efecto sobre la produccion del name ( dioscorea cayennensis lam.)
Disponibilité de 1'eau dans le sol. Effet sur la production d'igname (
dioscorea cayennensis lam.)
Soil water depletion . Effect on the yam production
( dioscorea cayennensis lam.)

Dynamique de Hnfiltrabilité de sols ferralitiques cultivés sur le
plateau basaltique au sud du Brésil
Dynamic infiltrability of cultivated ferralitic soils in the Southern
Brazil
CASTRO Nllza m . AUZET A.Véronlque (2), SILVEIRA Andre (1), CHEVALLIER Pierre (3)
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2
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Au sud du Brésil, les sols se sont formés sur un empilement d'épanchements basaltiques datant de 120
millions d'années. Bien que composes de plus de 70% d'argile (kaolinite), leur porosité est importante du
fait d'un arrangement des constituants en microagrégats Le climat, tempere humide, est caractériLé par une
pluviomélrie abondante (1700 mm), répartie sur 1'ensemble de 1'année et des temperatures assez élevées, les
moyennes mensuelles étant comprises entre 14°C en mars et 24°C en janvier. Ces conditions ont été
favorables ä un développement agricole extensif depuis le début des années 60, permettant la succession de
deux cultures annuelles : soja ou maïs en été, blé ou avoine en hiver. Jusqu'ä récemment, la pratique
conventionnelle consistait ä travailler le sol ä la charrue ä disques, un travail plus profond ä la charme ä soc
étant effectüéenviron tous les cinq ans. Le semis direct realise sur les résidus de la culture précédente, sans
labour ni sarclage, introduit au début des année 90, a connu une diffusion rapide et conceme maintenant 90%
des surfaces cultivées des regions du Planalto Medio et de YAlto Uruguai (au total 917 450 ha) situées au
nord-ouest de 1 'Etat du Äio Grande do Sul,
Les données experimental es acquises sur le bassin versant amont (lkm1) du Donato inslrumenté en 1989
pour étudier reffet des pratiques culturales sur 1'erosion et I'apport de matières solides au réseau
hydrographique, permettent aujourd'hui de suivre l'impact de ces transformations sur le cycle de 1'eau. Sont
utilisées ici les résultats de plusieurs campagnes de simulations de pluie sur des microparcelles de lm1 ayant
subi différents traitements ä différentes périodes bien distinctes du cycle cultural Les résultats montrent
1'influence des pratiques culturales sur 1'évolution de rinfiltrabilité.

Pocas investigaciones se han conduzido sobre el efecto del riego sobre el flame En el Brasit se destacan
algunos estudios de las interacciones entre läminas de agua, fertilization y espaciamiento, y en la Nigeria
trabajos com deficits de agua en vasos bien como estudios de los estresses hidricos en la formation de los
luberculos. Con el objetivo de mejorar el conocimiento sobre el asunto, se condujo el presente trabajo
tentando evaluar el efecto del contenido de agua del suelo sobte la produccion del name, y racionalizar el uso
del agua de regadio
El trabajo fué realizado en el semi-arido brasilefto en un suelo podzolico rojo-amarillo. La variedad de flame
utilizada fué la cultivar "Pemambuco" o "Da Costa" y el agua de riego correspondió a la classification CI,
de baja salinidad Los tratamientos de agua consistieron en elevar el contenido de agua del suelo a la
capacidad de campo a cada 3, 5, 7 y 9 dias (tratamientos A, B, C e D,respectivamente)y fueron implantados
durante toda la fase de crecimiento. La variación del contenido de agua en los primeros 45 cm de solo fué
tnedido diariamente através de una sonda de neutrons. Debido a la Hegada de las lluvias, durante la fase de
floración los riegos fueron complementares Después de la antesis los riegos fueron suspensos de acuerdo
con las recomendaciones técnicas de la cultura.
Para analizar el efecto del deficit hidrico sobre el rendimiento de flame, se utilizó un diseflo estatistico
completamente casualizado.
El analises de los resultados permile observar una disminuición de las producciones de flame com el deficit
hidrico. Através del analises estatistico fué posible observar que las producciones de tuberculos para
consumo y para semillas, tanto del tratamiento A como del tralamiento B, fueron significativamente
superiores a las producciones de los tratamientos C y D.
Las fracciones de agotamiento del agua disponible para las plantas para los tratamientos A, B, C e D fueron
respectivamente 0,20 ; 0,40; 0,68 y 0,79. Debido a que el tratamiento B constituye el mejor manejo de agua
(mayor produccion y menor frequencia de riego), durante la fase de crecimiento fdel flame, recomiendase
una fracción de agotamiento del agua disponible para las plantas de 0,40, es decir recomiendase regar
cuando se haya utilizado un 40% del agua disponible para las plantas.

Mots clés : plateau basaltique, sol argileux, conductivité hydraulique, semis direct, pratiques culturales
Keywords : basaltic plateau, clay soil, hydraulic conductivity, no-tillage, farming operations
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Effects of vegetation type and landuse on the serverity of water
repellency in soils and the implications on soil wetting and transport
processes
Effets du type de vegetation et de ('utilisation du sol sur
I'importance de la perte d'eau dans les sols ; implications sur
1'humidité du sol et les processus de transfert

Using CAT Scanning techniques to relate macropore distribution
and connectivity to hydraulic conductivity
Utilisation de la tomographic pour relier la distribution et la
connectivité des macropores ä la conductivité hydraulique
COLES Neil A. (1), SMETTEN Keith R.J. (2), CAPOWIEZ Yvan (3), KRETZSCHMAR Andre (3)
(1) Celnos Geohydrology Consultants, 2 Hannah Court. Dungraig W.A. 6023 Australia.
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DEKKER Louis W.. RITSEMA Coen J., STEENHUIS Tammo S., NIEBER John L.
DLO Winand Staring Centre for Integrated Land, Soil and Water Research, P.O. Box, 6700 AC
Wageningen, Netherlands

Flow processes within the soil profile are affected by the development and maintenance of soil structure
through macro- and micro-biological activities. The hydraulic properties of fourteen soil cores were
measured to determine the effects of two earthworm species (A. longa and A. caliginosa) on soil structure
and internal drainage. A Computer Assisted Tomography (CAT) Scanner was used to obtain internal images
of the soil structure. An attempt is made here to investigate the relationship between physical measurements
of hydraulic conductivity and macropore distribution and connectivity derived from the scanned images
The use of CAT scanning enables non-destructive measurement and identification of macropores within the
soil cores. Image analyses highlights the variability of the internal soil structure. Physical measurements of
water flow were made at positive and negative supply potentials to progressively exclude different-sized
macropores from the flow process. In this way, an assessment can be made of the contributing effect that
various pore sizes have to rapid moisture transfers within the soil profile.
A pore connectivity index was derived from the analysis of the scanned images for each quarter core. An
analysis of the relationship between the index and K, or K, for both half and quarter cores was unable to
define any significant correlation between the connectivity index and hydraulic conductivity. Therefore, the
results suggest that for examining biotic effects on soil structures, in short term field trials, direct physical
measurements are less time consuming and easier to interpret than CAT scanned images. The scanning
methodology does however provide semi-quantitative information on variations in the internal soil structure
resulting from biotic activity.

Water repellency of surface horizons is an extensive property of soils that frequently dry out When dry, they
resist or retard water infiltration into the soil matrix. Repellent soils can be found in many parts of the world
under a variety of climatic conditions, and may occupy large areas. In the Netherlands, water repellent soils
are widespread and they often show irregular moisture patterns, which lead to accelerated transport of water
and solutes to the groundwater and surface water. The severity of water repellency was examined in tropsoils
of nature reserves and cultivated soils, using the water drop penetration time (WDPT) test. Variability in
volumetric soil water content was studied by intensive sampling. Under grasscover, spatial variability in soil
moisture content is high due to fingered flow, in arable land vegetation and microtopography play a
dominant role. Examples are given of uneven soil moisture patterns in water repellent sand, loam, clay and
peat soils with grasscover, and in cropped water repellent sandy soils. In addition, the influence of fungi on
inducing soil moisture patterns is illustrated as well.
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Improvement of Heavy Clay Waterlogged Soil Characteristics and
Productivity as a Consequence of Ameliorative Managements
Amelioration de sols argileux hydromorphes. Effets sur leurs
caractéristiques et leur productivité

Procédés de recherche dans revaluation des risques de compactage
en sol agricole L'exemple des récolteuses integrales en culture
betteravière
Research methods for assessing soil compaction in agriculture. The
example of combine beet harvester
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Alternatives for increasing of heavy clay waterlogged soil productivity as a consequence of soil physical
ameliorations are presented. The utilisation of various ameliorative managements for improving soil
hydrophysical characteristics and soil water regime, with respect to increasing agricultural crop yields is
situated /Shopski et al 1988, Shopski et al, 1990/. Yield integral indices are used for evaluation of the
management effectiveness
Studies are carried out on a strongly leached chernosem /vertic/ of Northwest Bulgaria The soil has
unfavorable hydrophysical characteristics andrepresentsone of the surface waterlogged soils /Doneva et al.
1993/. For this reason the crop yields are very low at natural conditions and a failure of crop often occurs at
rainy periods. Different ameliorative systems are constructed on the leached chernozem areas to find the
optimum variant of utilisation of the soil type /Doneva et al., 1993/. Four types of ameliorative systems are
examined 1. Deep loosening only at a depth of 70 cm, 2. Deep loosening with a mole drainage and surface
loosening at a depth of 30 cm, 3. Mole drainage and surface loosening. 4 Mole drainage at a depth of 60 cm.
The crop yields and hydrophysical characteristics after treatment were compared to those before it. The
changes were as a criterion for system variants effectiveness evaluation.
As a consequence of ameliorative managements, the filtration characteristics of the soil profile and water
regime is improved. The agricultural crop yields increase several times in comparison with those in natural
conditions The systems of the first and second type are more favorable regarding the growth of crops and
yields obtained and changes of hydrophysical characteristics.
The ameliorative managements used are acceptable practical actions with a view to increase soil fertility.
The systems of type one and two are suggested as an optimum variant for an effective utilisation of this soil
References:
1 Shopski N , E. Doneva, I Nikolov, 1988. Characteristics of mole drainage as a major ameliorative
technique for surface waterlogged soils Agricultural watermanagement, 13: 307-315.
2. Shopski N , E. Doneva, 1990. Evaluation of the chnges in some soil properties as related to various
ameliorative managements Soil technology, 3: 269-273.
3. Doneva E, N. Shopski, U. Dervenkov, 1993. Effect of deep loosening on the physical properties of heavy
clay soil. Proc of ICPPAM-5, Bon, Germany: 36-37.
4 Doneva E, N. Shopski, K. Ivanov, R. Diikova, 1993. Infiltration changes of planosol as a result of
mechanical amelioration Short papers of 2nd Int. Meet., Adana, Turkey: 143-145.

L'étudc du compactage lie aux machines foulant le sol comprend deux parties complémentaires: 1'évaluation
des contrainles de charge et 1'apprécialion de la stabilité structurale.
Un premier dispositi f experimental en sol profond, calcaire, limon sableux a abouti aux résultats suivants;
- ralgoriihme de Fröhlich permet une evaluation satisfaisante des contraintes de charge en sol homogene
compte tenu de la surface de contact mesurée du pneumatique
- a défaut de mesures en cellules oedométriques. la stabilité structurale est évaluée pour trois profondeurs, ä
partir de la fonction dormant le volume des pores grossiers par rapport aux contraintes de charge mesurées
- la porosité ä un pF = 2 et particulièrement la conductivité de 1'air se révèlenl être deux paramétres sensibles
done adaptes ä l'étude du tassement
Les lacunes ä combler et les buts recherches en vue d'une meilleure maltrise des risques de tassement
encouru par le sol agricole dans tout son profil sont brièvement esquissés.
Mots clés : compactage, travail du sol, tassement. betterave, recolte
Keywords : compaction, tillage, beet, harvesting
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Cambios estructurales y mecanicos en suelos volcänicos de
diferentes usos
Structural and mechanical changes in volcanic soils with
different management
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Soil structural changes in new Zealand mixed cropping rotations
Evolution de la structure du sol soumis ä des rotations culturales
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Mixed cropping is a major land use on the Canterbury Plains of New Zealand, a region that covers
more than 750,000 ha. Grazed ryegrass/white clover pastures are grown in rotation with arable crops, with
resulting cyclical changes in soil structure. Farmers are under increasing pressure to increase the amount of
cropping in their rotations, with overall soil structural degradation a major possible limitation to continued
cropping.
A long-term field experiment was established in 1989 on a structurally degraded Wakanui silt loam
soil (Aquic Ustochrept). A range of restorative crops under contrasting management practices was grown
during the first experimental phase (years 1-6), with the rate and extent of soil structural improvement
measured for each treatment. The rate of improvement was slow even in the most effective treatment, with
the greatest changes apparent in the surface soil (0-10 cm) Plants that produced the greatest dry matter and
root mass were the most effective at improving soil structure, especially when annual tillage was avoided
These plants returned the largest amount of organic matter to the soil, and supported the greatest microbial
biomass and earthworm population Soil aggregates were stabilized through earthworm casting and
exocellular polysaccharide material produced by the microbial biomass. X-ray CT scans showed the
importance of earthworm burrows and root channels in creating stable macropores throughout the topsoil
depth.
In the second experimental phase (years 7-8), the effect of contrasting soil structural conditions on
the yield of spring wheat lest crops was measured Harvest yields in year 7 were significantly greater by
about 2 t/ha following treatments that had improved soil structure. The beneficial soil conditions that had
developed in some treatments in years 1-6 deteriorated rapidly in the first year of cropping, with declines of
35-50% in biomass C contents. 60-90% in earthworm numbers and 20-35% in aggregate stabilities.
However, some residual benefit of improved soil conditions was still apparent for the second test crop

e-

En un Typic Hapludand del sur de Chile se estudiaron los efectos del manejo de la actividad agropecuaria
sobre la morfologia de la estruetura y estabilidad mecanica.
AI eliminar la cubierta arborea nativa, el suelo sc asienta inmediatamente con una tasa muy alta, después de
120 aflos, la tasa del asentamiento se minimiza La estruetura del suelo bajo bosque es pulvemlenta. con
una alta cantidad de porös muy gruesos. Con un uso del suelo en praderas de pastoreo, se crean agregados de
tamaflo medio, con una gran porosidad media que sc desarrolla a expensas dé la porosidad muy gruesa
Un sobrepastoreo o laboreos frecuentes del suelo, reducen la porosidad secundaria, los agregados se
pulverizan
La estabilidad mecanica de los agregados varia en el transcurso del afio, en especial para el sitio con bosque
nativo. Esta es maxima a inicio dc otoflo y minima a fines de invierno, con esto se modifica también la
distribution de poros por tamaflo
La capacidad de soporte es baja debido a la falta de cohesion entre las particulas y microagredaos del suelo.
Las lineas de tension producidas DOT una carga externa, penetran mas profundo en sitios con un bajo nivel
de intervención, exhibiendo en estos cases altos coeficientes de concentración.
Con praderas permanentes aumenta la estabilidad estructural, los cambios eslacionales son menores, la
distribución de poros por tamaflo es menos variable a lo largo del aflo, la capacidad de soporte incrementa
debido a un aumento en la cohesion. Esto se debe en gran parte a la mayor densidad radical. Las lineas de
tension se compensan en la estrata superficial del suelo, y el coeficiente de concentraciónes de una
magnilud moderada En los sitios con un sobrepastoreo y frecuentes labores de labranza, la capacidad de
soporte del suelo superficial es baja, esta aumenta en profundidad El incremento dc la cohesion se debe al
grado de encajc de microagregados aristados Las lineas de fuerza se compensan en la superficie y el
coeficiente dc concentración es pequeno

Keywords : structure, microbial biomass. root, nitrogen, aggregate stability, earthworms, yields. X-ray CT
scans
Mots clés : structure, biomasse microbienne, racinc, azote, lombricien, tomographic RX, rendement, stabilité
structurale
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Soil structure evolution under two soil management systems in a
clay oxisol from Cerrado region
Evolution de la structure d'un sol ferrallitique argileux de la region des
Cerrados sous deux systèmes de culture

Fractal dimension and lacunarity of a claypan soil as affected by
drying.
Dimension fractale et lacunarité d'un sol argileux affecté par la
dessiccation.
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Shrinkage and swelling of soil will result in the formation of desiccating cracks that often serve as preferential
flow pathways for water and chemicals. The complex behavior of the shrinking process on cracks development,
and soil structure is difficult to quantify. Fractal dimension and lacunarity are potential parameters to quantify
changes in soil structure caused by drying The objectives of this study are: 1) to estimate fractal dimension and
lacunarity of computed tomographic (CT) measured small-scale bulk densities. 2) to investigate the variation in
these parameters with depth and water contents, and 3) to compare the sensitivity of these two parameters to the
variation in soil structure
A total of 40, 76 mm-long x 76 mm-diameter soil cores were collected from 10 positions within a linear
transect. At each position cores from four equal depths from 0 to 500 mm were collected Eight 1-mm scans
were obtained from each core using a CT scanner Cores were scanned at 0 kPa (satiation or effective
saturation)-10 kPa, and <-3MPa (air-dry) water contents The datafroma scan are proportional to bulk densities
of each 0.2 x 0.2 x I mm voxel in a 1-mm thick cross-sectional slice Fractal dimension and lacunarity were
calculated from these data using a Point-Distribution Method. Results show that bulk density of the <-3MPa in
the 380-456 mm depth had 11% higher fractal dimension (D) and a 7% higher lacunarity (C(L)) than the 0 kPa
soil This behavior was attributed to shrinkage of the clay subsoil, which did not occur in the upper horizons.
The D was not linearly related to soil depth while C(L) was a quadratic function of depth The C(L) was more
sensitive than D to structural changes associated with drying.

The sustainability of crop production in oxisols of Cerrado Region depends on the understanding of soil
structural evolution processes. Modifications in soil structure were followed for 4 years allowing the
comparison of two soil management systems: conventional plowing with heavy disk harrow (CCL), and
zero-tillage (PDC) Structural characterization was achieved by morpho-structural analysis, allowing the
identification of horizons and homogeneous pedological units (HPU). From samples taken from most
representative HPUs it were performed: pH, acidity, CEC, nutrient status, bulk and particle densities, pore
size distribution from pF curves, pedo-struciural characteristics from soil swelling curves, organic matter
status, and micromorphological observations.
Morphological differences were identified between surface horizons Under CCL, the structural state
evolved to a compaction, with well developed angular blocky HPUs, high inter-aggregate cohesion and a
sufficient macroporal space Root growth and crop performance, however, were menaced by the lack of
pore continuity. In PDC, results have shown an improvement in soil structure, with moderate resistance and
inter-aggregate cohesion, and well developed subangular blocky HPUs. Pore space, besides being not
different from compacted horizons found in CCL, have a favorable continuity. Significant gains in yields
were observed in PDC, showing a belter nutrient status. Benefit/cost relationship in PDC has enhanced net
income, reflecting the better structural condition.
Soil structure evolution studies were important to verify the improvement in soil quality and health under
no-till, an alternative soil management system for sustainable crop production in Brazilian Cerrado Region

Keywords Fractal dimension, lacunarity, structure, tomography, water content, shrinkage, swelling
Mots clés: Dimension fractale, lacunarité, structure, tomographic teneur en eau, retrait, gonflement.

Keywords : oxisols. cerrado region, structure evolution, management systems, morpho-structural analysis,
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Rehabilitation processes under fallow and pasture of a compacted
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This paper aims at precising the part of physical and biological processes in rehabilitation of a weakly
craking Vertisol located in Martinique (FWI) Soil structure of a long-term compacted market-gardening plot
(M: annual ploughing and low biological activity) is compared to two long-term grasslands installed after
previous soil compaction. One is a long-term fallow (F) with a low biological activity, the other one is a
long-term intensive artificial pasture (P) with a high biological activity The changes of specific air volume
(Va) are monitored at two structural scales (undisturbed samples of 5 and 500 cm , respectively Va (5) and
Va (500)). from the 0/10 to 50/60 cm layer. Those measurements are completed with a description of solid
phase and pore characteristics on thin sections (0/10 and 30/40 cm).
Despite the high level of mechanical constraints which were applied to the M plot, the structure did not
become completely massive: a structural porosity still exists at both investigated scales Under fallow (F) the
rehabilitation is weak; it concerns much more the fabric of solid constituents than the pore volume Under
pasture the high root and earthworm activity is associated with a huge developement of Va(5). The
rehabilitation concerns the stuctural pore at lower organisation scale, down to a depth of 30 cm Our analysis
indicates that earthworms do not play a major role neither in pore formation nor in solid constituent
rearrangements The repeated wetting/drying cycles induced by irrigation seem important to determine pedal
development and consequent porosity The root development in the whole profile and the cumulative effects
of deep wet/dry cycles during more than one decade explain the deep rehabilitation.
It is concluded that, even in those weakly cracking Vertisols, shrink/swell processes are responsible for the
rehabilitation That is only possible through the use of of irrigation and plant water pumping which increase
the natural drying/wetting cycle.

In unsaturated soils, considerable strength can be contributed by the capillary forces of pore water If soil is
imparted with mechanical strain it is known that these capillary forces and thus pore water pressure change,
primarily because of a change to the pore volume. Two common testing methods of tensile strength, which
is an important parameter for crack propagation in soil, are the indirect and direct tensile test. We
hypothesise that these two tests will have a different influence on the pore water pressure. By inputting the
results ofFrochl & Guernsey (1952) into the volumetric stress equation, p = ° '

q

-'^- q ', the volumetric

stress simplifies top=0.56F/A for indirect tensile loading with the positive value indicating volumetric
compression. For direct tensile loading p=-0 5$F/A which indicates volumetric tension because of the
negative value The change to pore water pressure under direct tensile loading therefore should follow an
opposite trend to the indirect tensile test
Tötest the theory outlined above, using microtensiometers with a 1.0 mm tip size, we measured directly the
change in pore water pressure in unsaturated natural aggregates and remoulded soil loaded in either indirect
or direct tension The trends in pore water pressure change were often opposite for each loading
configuration as shown by theory outlined above. Pore water pressure changes also influenced the final
failure stress This suggests that for the indirect tensile test, the change in pore water pressure may weaken
the sample (strain-soflening) whereas in direct tension tests the aggregate is strengthened by the imparted
strain (strain hardening) In structured soil aggregates, the pore water pressure change sometimes fluctuated
considerably These findings have serious implications to the mechanical behaviour of structured soil which
we will discuss in detail.

Keywords : vertisol, structural pores, biological activity, shrinkage, swelling
Mots clés : vertisol, porosité structurale, activité biologique. gonflement, retrait
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Mineralization and microbial biomass in aggregates of a tropical
soil under two different types of tillage
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Savanna soils tend to be poor in nutrients, due to a decrease in organic matter contents and structural
stability resulting from conventional agricultural exploitation procedures Little is known, however, as to
tropical soils characteristics on these very same aspects. This study was aimed at describing the size and
quality of microbial biomass in macro and microaggregates, and to determine the influence of soil
management through conventional tillage (CT) and of no-tillage (NT) on this labil fraction of organic matter
Undisturbed samples of no cultivated (SS) and cultivated (CT and NT) soils were moistened by capilarity
and separated through humid sieving into 5 fractions at aggregate size: l-4mm, 0,5-1 mm, 0,25-0,5 mm,
0,053-0,25 mm, <0,053 mm. Estimates of microbial biomass (MB) N and C, and of the mineralization of
these elements, due to microorganic activity in (>250 ujn) macroaggregates, and (<250um) microaggregates,
were made. Results showed that SS soils have the highest stability (90% aggregates > 1mm). There is a 70%
loss of stability in CT soils, and a 46% loss in NT ones. Macroaggregates of NT surface soils have a higher
content of MB: it is C-mic 250.5 mg Kg " and N-mic 55.2 mg Kg " . In these, and in SS soils there is
approximately a 70% decrease in microaggregates On the other hand, CT soils have lower MB, and neither
of the two aggregate groups showed important difference as to the N-mic N mineralization decreases by
65% in tilled (CT and NT) soil microaggregates NT soils macroaggregates has the highest edaphic
respiration rates (133 mgCKg' d" ), which was decreased in microaggregates The rest of the treatement
soils studied showed no differences in this activity among the aggregates groups. No tillage procedures, as
part of a conservationist management plan for savanna soils, improves both stability and fertility of a high
number of macroaggregates which protect MB N and C, and which have a higher mineralizing activity.

Flow and transport of water and contaminants in soil porous media is controlled by its microscopic
geometry. The number and distribution of soil pores controls soil water retention and the soil hydraulic
conductivity. Using the multi-step outflow method we will present soil hydraulic data, which will use the
statistical moments of pore size distribution to describe soil water retention and unsaturated hydraulic
conductivity. The influence of bacterial growth on pore size distribution will be determined from hydraulic
data collected using the multi-step outflow method. Furthermore, we will show how scaling of soil hydraulic
properties can be used to define an index of soil quality in the evaluation of irrigation water management
practices
From multi-step outflow data the soil hydraulic properties are indirectly estimated by numerical
inversion of the Richards equation. Soil hydraulic properties are assumed to be described by a hydraulic
model, which assumes a lognormal pore size distribution with yet unknown mean and variance Cumulative
outflow and temporal changes in soil water pressure are measured in the multi-step outflow experiment. The
statistical parameters are determined by minimization of an objective function which includes the sum of
squared deviations between the observed and predicted flow variables (cumulative outflow and soil water
pressure), using repeated numerical simulation of the flow process. Results of two studies will be presented
First, in an ongoing long-term (100 years) field experiment, 72 l-acre plots representing a variety of
irrigation water and nitrogen application amounts were sampled for soil hydraulic characterization.
Secondly, in a separate study we will present results of the effects of microbial growth on hydraulic
properties and pore size distribution of fine sand filters. Various approaches to describe microbial dynamics
and the resulting changes on pore size distribution will be presented

Keywords : nitrogen, carbon, microbial biomass, mineralization, tillage.
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The unsaturated soil water diffusivity is an important parameter for the study of soil water dynamics, but the
study is very poor specially the lateritic red earth This paper discusses unsaturated soil water diffusivity of
lateritic red earth and its effect factors in south China with the method of level soil column The aim is
providing scientifc basis for the study of water movement of lateritic red earth

In recent years the Australian horticulture industry, particularly the deciduous fruit industry, has placed
increasing importance on soil physical quality. Orchardist aim to keep their soil beds in an open aggregated
stale. However, despite forming beds trom soil with a high degree of water stability the soil structure invariably
deteriorates in soil physical quality mainly through an increase in mechanical impedance This process of soil
structural change of water stable aggregates has received little attention and has only recently been recognised
(Kwaad and Mucher, 1994) This study reports on the effects of wetting rate, wet/dry cycles and different
aggregate sizes on the rate of change in soil physical quality.
A Calcic Luvisol with a high degree of water stability was sieved into 6 size classes (4-6 7,2-4,1-2,0.5-1,0.2505, and <0.25 mm in diameter). Aggregates were subjected to 4 irrigation rates (I, 10, 100 mm h-1 via a
peristaltic pump and flood) and 12 wet/dry cycles. Water and mechanical stability were measured using a
Yoder-type technique and a EFL 2mk3 Endecolts mechanical sieve shaker, respectively. The mean weight
diameter was then calculated using the portion of soil retained on each sieve class for both the water and
mechanical stability analysis. Aggregate beds were subjected to 4 wet/dry cycles with flood wetting and their
tensile strength measured using the indirect tensile technique.
Larger aggregates lost both water and mechanical stability in response to wet/dry cycles for all irrigation rates.
As irrigation rate increased so did the rate of water and mechanical stability decline. However, irrigating at 10
mm h-1 showed that while larger aggregates lost stability the smaller aggregates gained stability This was more
pronounced with water stability compared to mechanical stability. Aggregates in the range of 0.5-2 mm were
least effected by wet/dry cycles. This was also true for bed strength where, after 4floodingcycles, aggregates
wihin the class 0 5-2 mm had the smallest development of bed tensile strength This suggests that a bed
dominant in 0.5-2 mm aggregates would be most resistant to physical change due to the action of wetting and
drying

The results indicated that the unsatursted soil water diffusivity ranged from 8 80*10-3 cm2 min in the
normal bulk density with l.2-1.40g/cm3, and was influenced by soil moisture, soil particles size distribution,
soil bulk density and capillary porosity There was a very obvious effect of content of soil water on the
unsaturated soil water diffusivity, they had the obvious correlativity, conformed to the experience formula of
D(0) abaO, it shwed that the increase of content soil water was advantageous to the diffusion of water,
especially when the content of water >0.3cm3/cm3, and the composition of soil particle and soil bulk density
and capillary porosity had a great influence upon the unsaturated soil water, but the same soil great group
and soil texture had a big different for the soil water diffusivity because the soil bulk density and capillary
porosity were different, and the capillary porosity was the most important factor in all effect factors.
Keywords: lateritic red earth, soil water diffusivity, soil bulk density.capllary porosity
Mots clés : sol latérique, diffusion de 1'eau du sol, densité apparente, porosité capillaire
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Reliable estimate of runoff in center pivot irrigation : statistical
approach
Estimation du ruissellement sous irrigation par pivot: une
approche statistique

The fractal dimension of pore distribution patterns in variouslycompacted soil
Dimension fractale de la distribution de taille des pores dans des sols
tassés
LIPIEC Jerry"». HATANO Rvusukc m. SLOWINSKA-JURK1EW1CZ Anna'3'

LUZ Paulo , FERNANDES Luis, GONCALVES Maria

'" Polish Academy of Sciences. Institute of Agrophysics, P.O. Box 20], 20-290 Lublin, Poland
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' Hokkaido University, Faculty of Agriculture, Laboratory of Soils, Sapporo 060, Japan
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' University of Agriculture, Institute of Soil Science and Environmental Management, Lublin, Kr
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Generally, the estimate of potential runoff demands an iterative numerical calculation relating an
infiltration model to a center pivot precipitation pattern In current research, complex computational
simulation models are needed to solve precipitalion-runoff events, besides, equations derived either
physically or empirically have many parameters related to hydrodinamic soil characterization or obliging to
local field tests and are intensive field labour and time consuming
Another possibility is studying potential runoff, for each local condition, with models that solve the
Richard's equation to determine water movement into soil from a water application event, but also requiring
a lot of soil data, including the soil-water characteristic and the unsaturated hydraulic conductivity
relationship
Since the Richard's equation is a good solution to predict infiltration and runoff, the proposal of this
study is to present a simple statistical method to estimate potential runoff based on the simulation of that
equation.
To apply this method four basic parameters related to the center pivot system (peak rate, P-cm/h), to
the irrigation management (water amount, W-cm), to the initial soil water content (H-%) and to the soil
characterization (saturated hydraulic conductivity, Ks-cm/h) are required With these parameters an index -1
is determined as follows:
I = (P x H / Ks)*' x W

Pore-size distribution pattern significantly alters many soil properties affecting water movement and root
growth The distribution is largely influenced by soil compaction but information on how to describe this effect
is very limited In this study we used fractal dimension to characterize pore distribution patterns in variouslycompacted soil The soil used was an Orthic Luvisol (Lublin Region, Poland) The various compaction levels
were obtained by wheel traffic treatments unwheeled (L), moderately compacted, 3 tractor passes (MC),
strongly compacted, 8 tractor passes (SC) Pore distribution patterns of all pores (>03 mm) and
water-conducting pores were analyzed with an image analyzer and the two-dimensional fractal dimension was
estimated All pores were analyzed on the drawings obtained from the polished surfaces of soil blocks 8x9x2
cm. To analyze the water-conducting pores, soil cores were taken in cylinders of length 20 cm and diameter
21.5 cm from the plots on which methylene blue solution was applied. The pores were analyzed on horizontal
cuts at 2 cm depth intervals. Mean values of fractal dimensions for all pores (Dp2) in the horizontal plane of
surface soil in L, MC and SC were 1.69, 1.42 and 1 35, respectively In the vertical plane, the corresponding
values were 1.48, 1.35 and 1.29 In L the fractal dimension reflected pores of different size ranging from a few
tenths of a millimeter to a dozen or so millimeters with rather smooth walls. In MC the contribution of large
pores decreased whereas that of medium-sized pores considerably increased forming net-like patterns. However
in SC, the largest area was of massive structure with longitudinal cracks and scarce and unevenly-distributed
larger pores. The Dp2 was linearly correlated with area! porosity (R • 0.965) and the arithmetic mean of the
areas of pores (R = 0 914). Mean values of fractal dimensions for the blue staining patterns (D,2) in the plough
layer ranged from 1 06 to 1.12 in L and MC whereas it decreased to 0 94 in SC In the subsoil, the D,2 varied
from 1.03 to 1.09 and reflected mostly the distribution pattern of earthworm channels The values of fractal
dimensions for roots (Dr2) reflected different branching and root growth in variously-compacted soil This study
showed that fractal analysis provides a relevant quantification of the changes of pore and root structure in
relation to soil compaction

The index shall be related to runoff by linear regressions accordingly not to texture classes but to
three percentual sand classes: 0-39%, 40-50% and 51-100% of sand
The procedure to determine runoff to compute these regression equations involved about 1300
simulations of Richard's equation with GNFLUX model, considering 23 soils, where Brooks-Corey
retention parameters (porosity, pore size distribution index, residual water content, bubbling pressure and
saturated hydraulic conductivity) are given from tables (Rawls and Brakensiek, 1989), four initial soil
moisture, five water amounts and three peak rates (a parabola is the precipitation pattern) The values of the
coefficient of determination - R*,ranged from 87,2 to 88%.

Keywords ; soil compaction, pores, maize roots, fractal description
Mots des : compactage, pore, racine, maïs, fractal
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Effect of pioneer species on improving soil aggregate stability in a
degraded forest land in Sri Lanka
Amelioration de la stabilité structural? d'agrégats grace ä des
espèces végétales pionnières dans les zones de forêt dégradée au Sri
Lanka

Hysteresis dependence of capillary potential on soil moisture in the
course of desorption
Dépendance du potentiel capillaire vis ä vis de Phystérèse lors de la
desorption d'eau
MUROMTSEV Nikolai

MAPA Ranltth B. ARIYAPALA Dilrukshl

V.V.Dokuchaev Soll Institute, Pyzhevskfl 7, 109017 Moscow, Russia

Department of Soil Science, Faculty of Agriculture, University of Peradeniya, Sri Lanka

The dependence of the capillary potential on soil moisture as the major hydrophystcal characteristics proved
to be under influence of hysteresis: the sorption and desorption retention curves offer much information on
the water retention hysteresis. We made an attempt to suggest an assumtion about possible hysteresis display
connected with pore filling in dependence on desorption. To confirm this fact a number of laboratory
experiments has been carried out, using soil samples of heavy-textured loamy chernozems, alluvial loamy
soil and the reclaimed solonchakous solonetz. The soil samples, placed in metal vessels of 30 cm in height
and 20 cm in diameter, were subject to wetting through capillary filling from below When the water
equilibrium was observed the conditions were created for soil samples to be evaporated In the course of
wetting and evaporating alteration cycle the content of soil moisture was measured by means of tensiometers
installed in vessels as well as determined by weight At the value of-80 kPa the wetting was repeated up to
capillary water capacity and measuring procedure of soil moisture and capillary potential Thus, the
desorption water retention curves were constructed for identical aerometeorological conditions and for the
same soil samples in repeated cycles of soil wetting and drying Based upon a comprehensive analysis of
data so obtained one should notice that adsorption water retention curves are not identical in repeated
wetting/drying cycle and reveal a certain hysteresis loop This can be explained by the fact that the porous
space is differently filled by ascending water flow in the course of wetting and the air volume in pores is also
different Due to unequal residual moisture the angle of wetting varies for every moistening cycle The
repeated wetting and evaporating alterationc cause noticeable irreversible changes in geometry of the porous
space resulting from displacement of elementary soil particles, destroying of aggregates as well as from
sedimentation of chemical substances inside the pores.

Deforestation is one of the major environmental problems in Sri Lanka ausing adverse ecological impacts as
accelerated soil erosion, land degradation and loss of productivity Replacement of biota in an area by nature
is called a succession Pioneers are the plant species established during the initial stage of successions and
play a major role in improving the soil of deforested land
The objective of this study was to evaluate the dry and wet aggregate stability as an indication of soil
improvement with three pioneer species in a degraded forest land in Sri LankaThis study was conducted in the Randenigala wild life sanctuary in Sri Lanka which was originally under
natural forest and later a part of it was cleared for using the soil for earth filled dam construction. The soil
was removed until parent material was exposed and no rehabilitation program was undertaken to regenerate
the forest Two cassia species. Cassia spectobiÜs, Cassia roxburgii. and Bouhinia racemosa (local name
Miyla) were selected as the dominant pioneer species found ten years after clearing Soil samples were
removed from 0 5.1,2,3, and 6 meters away from the tree base for wet and dry soil aggregate analysis and
determining organic matter content The sample obtained 6 meters away from the tree base was outside the
plant canopy and was taken as the control
The results showed that the mean weight diameter (M WD) of the soil aggregates near to the tree base was
significantly higher than outside of the canopy (6 meters away from base). As an example with Bouhinia
racemosa the MWD near the tree base was 15 mm which decreased to 1 1 mm outside the canopy. The wel
aggregate stability also showed a significant increase near the tree base where 83% aggregates remained
after 16 minutes of wet sieving compared to only 73% aggregates remaining from samples collected from
outside the canopy Soil organic matter content was highest near the base of tree when compared with soils
outside the canopy This study shows the importance of pioneer species in increasing organic matter content
tn degraded forests This increase in organic matter content stabilizes the soil aggregates and makes soil
more resistant to erosion by wind and water near the base of pioneer species The stabilization of soil
aggregates and trapping of soil near the tree base helps in building the soil reserves which help regeneration
of degraded forest lands

Keywords : soil moisture, hysteresis, desorption, evaporation
Mots clés : humidité, hystérèsc, desorption. evaporation
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The quantification of soil degradation problems in relation to the
impact of agricultural management practices
Quantification de la degradation des sols soumis ä différentes
pratiques de mise en valeur agricole

Shrinkage characteristics of aggregates from soils with limited
amounts of swelling materials
Caractéristiques du retrait ä 1'échelle texturale dans des sols ä faible
teneur en matériau gonflant

PAGL1AI Marcello. VIGNOZZI Nadia, PELLEGRINI Sergio

PAZ Antonio.

Istituto Sperimentale per lo Studio e la Difesa del Suolo, Piazza D'Azeglio 30, 50121 Firenze, Italy

Facultad de Ciencias University of La Corufla. LaZapateira 15071. LaCorufla. Spain.
Relationships between composition and pore space organisation of seventeen moderately coarse to mediumtextured surface soil horizons were investigated Because of the complexity of the soil particle structure,
measurements were performed at the textural level on 2-3 mm aggregates. In order to study the specific
effect of the organic matter content both adjacent grassland and cultivated land were sampled in most of the
sites
Specific volume dynamics, derived from aggregate shrinkage data, and pore size distribution patterns, as
measured by the water characteristics retention curve and mercury intrusion porosimetry were studied
The compactness of grassland horizons was lower than that of cultivated horizons and dry bulk density was
found to be the most useful indicator of cultivation effects.
Water content at potentials near saturation increased with increasing organic matter content and for
potentials of about 1,500 kPa waterretentioncurves tended to converge.
Mercury intrusion porosimetry showed that lacunar pores prevailed, whose volume increased as organic
carbon content increased The volume of clay-fabric pores was very small and did not appear to depend on
the variation in organic matter content.
The low shrinkage potential was also verified A lack of potential for regeneration of good soil structure by
fragmentation was deduced from the shrinkage curves Being the studied soils rich in organic matter, a
relationship was found between shrinkage potential and organic carbon content.

Intensive cultivation of some agricultural soils can lead to a deterioration in soil structure and other physical
properties of the soil and, consequently, decreased crop yield In addition, the need for tillage has been
questioned, in the last few decades, partly because of the excessive erosion from farmland afler tillage.
Runoff from agricultural land may carry sediments, chemical fertilizers and pesticides, all of which can
degrade water quality and upset the ecosystems of streams, rivers, lakes and reservoirs.
In order to evaluate the impact of management practices on the soil environment it is necessary to
quantify the modifications to soil structure Porosity is the best indicator of soil structure conditions and pore
space measurements are increasingly being used to quantify soil structure because it is the size, shape and
continuity of pores that affect many of the important processes in soils. A detailed insight into the
complexity of the pore system in soil can be obtained by using mercury intrusion porosimetry to quantify
pores less than 50 urn (equivalent pore diameter) inside the soil aggregates, and image analysis on thin
sections prepared from undisturbed soil samples to quantify pores larger than 50 urn, i.e. macropores, which
determine the type of soil structure. Technological and theoretical advances, regarding both sample
preparation and image analysis, have improved the methods for direct quantification of soil pores. Such
methods allow the quantification of the effects of tillage practices on soil porosity and structure and, in tum.
on the optimum tillage needs for sustainable agriculture Results of field experiments frequently recommend
the adoption of reduced tillage practices lo prevent soil structural degradation, soil losses by erosion and to
reduce consequent environmental impacts.
Soil structure degradation following intensive agricultural activities, soil compaction, lost of
structural stability and formation of surface crusts give rise to lost of continuity of elongated transmission
pores which cause strong reduction of water movements resulting on increasing runoff and soil erosion
Until now they are not adequately quantified and overall not sufficiently considered in models for soil
erosion prediction and for optimising land management and environmental protection

Keywords ; shrinkage curve, no-swelling soil, porosity, texture, organic matter, mercury intrusion
porosimetry
Mots clés : courbe de retrait, sol non gonflant, porosité, texture, matière organique. porosimétrie au mercure
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Effets du semis direct sur les propriétés physiques d'un sol
ferralitique du sud du Brésil.
Effects of the «no till system» in the physical properties of a oxisol
of the south of Brazil.

Influence of tillage on the soil hydraulic properties
Influence du travail du sol sur ses propriétés hydrauliques
OUETIN Philippe'. BRUAND Ary', RAISON Laurent1, DUVAL Odile1, GAILLARD Hervé',
PESSAUD Jean-Francois1
1 JNRA Orleans, Unite de Science du Sol - SESCPF. 45160 Ardon, France
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There is a considerable literature on the differences of structure and related hydraulic properties which are
induced by different tillage practices but there are less studies which compared the hydraulic properties of an
uncultivated soil with its properties when it is cultivated The aim of this study is to compare the hydraulic
properties of a virgin soil with those of the same soil when it has been cultivated for a long time.
Clods and large cores were collected in winter when the two soils were near to field capacity Clods were
used to measure the water retention properties using pressure devices Cores were used to measure the
saturated hydraulic conductivity and both the water retention and unsaturated hydraulic conductivity curves
using the evaporation method
Comparison of the hydraulic properties of the virgin soil with its properties when it has been cultivated
since 40 years showed differences in the whole range of matric potential which was studied As earlier
shown in the literature, results showed difference of water retention properties and hydraulic conductivity for
high matric potentials which involve macropores. On the other hand results showed also that water retention
properties are also different for matric potentials which involve micropores, i.e. the groundmass because of
change in the clay fabric. The latter would be a consequence of calcareous amendments and in particular of
pH increase and action of Ca2* cations. The bottom horizons were more affected than the top horizons,
probably because of the role of wetting-drying cycles in the top horizons which would restrict clay swelling
during wet periods Finally, our results showed cultivation can deeply affect the soil and its properties since
for the studied soil the available water capacity was smaller in the cultivated soil than in the virgin soil

L'agriculture intensive Brésilienne est tres récente et les regions nord et nord-ouest du Parana sont les
demiëres frontières agricoles du sud el vers le sud-est du Brésil, avee sa colonisation qui a commencée en
1935 Aujourd*hui cette region agricole peut étre considérce comme une des principal du pays car, le Parana
avec 8% de la surface total du pays, produit 25% des grains du Brésil. principalement sur les sols
ferralitiques qui ocupent une surface de a peut-pres 30% de 1'état Malgre la technique du semis direct èlre
née au Brésil dans cette region, il y a des problëmes avec son adoption L'objectif de ce travaille est de
mielleur comprendre les effets de ce Systeme dans les propriétés physiques de ce sol, afin de proposer des
solutions definitives pour améliorer 1'utilisation de ce sysième sur ces sols Le semis direct fut compare au
Systeme pulvenseur lourd et le Systeme de charme a soc Le profil cultural, Ie profil racinaire, la
pénétrometrie, la stabilité dagrégats, la densités apparente, et les productivités fürent analyse. Comme
conclusion. Il est claire que sous semis direct le sol a presenté bonnes caractéristiques chimiques. bonne
distribution du Systeme racinaire. et une accentué compaction subsuperficial, fait qui peul dificuller son
emploi pour longue période dans ces conditions, necessitant done d'altematives opérationnelles pour son
emploi
Key words: Brazil, oxisol, no till system, soil properties
Mots clés: Brésil, sol ferralitique, semis direct, propriétés du sol.
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Proposition d'un modele de simulation de revolution ä long terme
de I'ciat structural de parcelles labourées.
Modélisation of the Ap layer structure evolution ; Contribution to
the analysis of long term effects of cropping systems on soil
structure.

Effect of soil compaction on the hydraulic properties of the tilled
layer
Effet du compactage du sol sur les propriétés hydrodynamiques de
la couche travaillée
RICHARD Guy, SILLON Jean-Francois, MARLOIE Olivier
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Soil compaction affects the pore space volume and geometry and has a major influence on the soil water
regime, water infiltration and evaporation. But few data are available on the effect of soil compaction on the
hydraulic properties of tilled soil. An experiment was therefore conducted in a silt loam soil to analyse the
effect of compaction on the soil hydraulic properties and to compare field and laboratory estimations of soil
water retention and soil hydraulic conductivity.

The results show how difficult it is to assess soil hydraulic properties and to define the relationships between
soil compaction, soil porosity and soil hydraulic properties in situ. They provide useful references for
simulating water transfers in the tilled soil as a function of soil compaction with a mechanistic soil moisture
simulation model

L'objectif de cette communication est de présenter un modele devolution d'un indicateur de 1'effet ä long
terme des systèmes de culture sur 1'état structural de parcelles labourées. Pour définir eet indicateur, nous
nous sommes toumés vers la methode de description morphologique du profil cultural proposée par
Manichon (1982). Cet auteur propose un niveau de description de 1'état structural, 1'état interne des elements
structuraux, comprenant trois modalilés entre lesquelles il existe des termes de passage ä travers les effets de
compactage et de fragmentation lies ä la pratique du système de culture. L'une de ces modalités, appelée A,
représente un état de compacité Ümite des mottes, resultant de compactages sévères en conditions humides
Nous proposons de simuler revolution de la proportion d'éléments d'état interne A, indicateur du solde du
bilan entre compactages et décompactages subis par Ie profil. La methode de simulation proposée repose sur
une representation de la couche labourée par une matricc de points répartis sur une maille carrée de deux cm,
chaque point étant défini par ses coordonnées et un état interne A ou non A Un programme informatique
évalue, ä chaque intervention culturale Ie devenir de chacun de ces points : déplacement sans changement
d'état lors du labour, forcage a 1'état non A dans lliorizon de surface pour simuler Taction de fragmentation
intense des outils de reprise et du climat dans ITwrizon superficiel et forcage ä 1'état interne A des points
situées sous les passages de roues lorsque ceux-ci onl lieu en conditions humides. La modélisation proposée
permet ainsi de simuler ['evolution de la repartition spatiale au sein du profil des elements tassés et non
tassés, sur plusieurs années On a obtenu une bonne concordance entre les resultats de cette simulation et
•'observation de 1'état structural de deux parcelles experimental es différant par la frequence des tassements
exercés sur Ie profil.

Keywords soil compaction, water retention, hydraulic conductivity. Wind method
Mots-clés : sol, compactage, retention en eau, conductivité hydraulique. Wind
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Two areas, a fully compacted ploughed layer and a fragmentary ploughed layer with a very high porosity,
were compared Soil water retention was determined from gravimetric and lensiometric measurements made
in the field, from the Wind method or from Richards pressure plates Soil hydraulic conductivity was
measured using a disc permeameter or the Wind method. The soil water content was lower in the compacted
soil at high water potentials (>-10 kPa) But the compacted soil had a slightly higher water content,
expressed on a mass basis or on a volume basis, at water potentials <-50 kPa Agreement between methods
was quite good in the compacted soil, but not in the fragmentary soil, where soil water content at a given
water potential was closely linked to the way the soil samples were saturated with water in the laboratory.
The hydraulic conductivity was higher in the fragmentary soil near water saturation (>-l kPa)Bul the
hydraulic conductivity was higher in the compacted soil than in the fragmentary soil in the range -10;-80
kPa

Modelling Soil Aggregate Composition, Size Distribution, and
Water-Stability
Modélisation de la composition, de la taille et de la stabilité a 1'eau
des agrégats du sol

The estimate of real porousness in the soils environment of
compound structure.
Estimation de la porosité reelle dans les sols a structure composée.
Sl'LFYMAiNOV Nlyazl

SCHEVER Joyce Mack

Institute of Soil Science and Agrichemistry of the Azerbaijan Academy of Sciences, 370073, Baku,
Azerbaijan.

USDA-NRCS, 100 Centennial Mall N. #152, Lincoln, NE 68508, USA

Theroleof porousness while ameliorating heavy clay swelling Soil is great because water permeability occuring
due to the porousness directly depends on its volume and qualitative equipmeuts. The latter is conditioned by
the fact that not all Soil pores are drawn intofiltrationprocess. The role of free pores, decreasing violeufiy as a
result of Soil Swelling, in great That is why introduction of the idea of real porousness to be fine because it
contributes to more absolute calculation with due regard for changes in pore space.
Deep porosity of physical content is applied to neutralise the swelling effect that is to create additional free pore
space enabling to form soil medium with compound structure. Such structure hasreservepotential to reset to the
change of physical condition of the soil during the swelling and keeping up water permeability medium when
leaching To express the dynamics of processes occurring in intoaggregate space during the swelling, it is
necessary to mark out parameters specifying these qualitative changes. In order to estimate the real porousness it
is convenient to use parameters enabling to fix changes of free pore volume during the processes of porosityswelling
Knowing the volume of additional free pore (Vfp) created by porosity and soil swelling (Vs) it is possible to
calculate the volume of real porousness (Vr)
Vfp = Vs+ V
Hence the condition under while preservation of filtration capacity of swelling Soil medium is secured can be
expressed in this way
Vfp>Vs
Having designated correlation Vfp I Vs, V I P gen we obtain parameters expressing quantitative changes
occuring in the cultivated layer of soil which is accordingly called real porousness coefficient (Kr) and indices
of soil porosity (Kp).

Researchers and international organizations have identified a global need for methods to quantify
relationships between soil degradation and soil erosion Soil erosion and sedimentation have influenced the
location of population centers and the degradation or regeneration of arable lands throughout history The
degree of disruption of soil structure during erosion is a function of the sizes of particles and water-stable
aggregates. Observed variation in water-stable aggregation among soils with similar particle-size
distributions is attributed by researchers to differences in density, binding agents, specific surface area,
adsorption of nutrients or contaminants, and management. The objective of this study was to quantify the
relative contributions of primary particle-size distribution, organic carbon, polyvalent metal binding agents,
and mineralogy to the composition and size distribution of water-stable aggregates. A mathematical model
of aggregation was developed and validated using empirical data from 36 cropland soils representative of the
USA. The soils were tilled and treated with a rainulator for the Water Erosion Prediction Project (WEPP) in
1987 and 1988 Particle-size distribution was compared to water-stable aggregate size distribution using
multivariate statistical analysis. The results identified a subset of particle-size fractions that account for a
significant amount of the variation in aggregate sizes. Three additional soil properties (organic carbon,
polyvalent metals, and mineralogy) were evaluated to quantify the relative contributions and interactive
effects on aggregate sizes and stability. A new mathematical model was developed that accounted for the
variability in water-stable aggregation by soil type. Canonical correlation analysis of the extensive
experimental data resulted in a minimum data set for the new model that is less expensive, more efficient,
and feasible to collect in many countries. The model allows for researcher's choice of manual calculations
on field records or electronic analysis of a computerized database. Future applications of the model may
result in identification of management practices that maximize the content of critical sizes of water-stable
aggregates in a soil to maintain, restore, and sustain soil function
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Soil structure in a silty loam of the Rolling Pampa, Argentina
Regeneration de la structure dans un sol limoneux de la Pampa
Ondulée, Argentine
TABOADA Miguel A. (I), BARBOSA Osvaldo A. (2), RODRIGUEZ Monica B. (1), COSENTINO
Diego J. (I)
(1) Facultad de Agronomia UBA, Departamento de Suelos. Avenida San Martin 4453, (1417) Buenos Aires,
Argentina
(2) Facultad de Ingenieria UNSL. Area Ciencias Naturales 25 de Mayo 384, (5350) Villa Mercedes,
Provincia de San Luis Argentina
Silty loams of the Rolling Pampa (i.e. typic Argiudolls) have low structural regeneration capacity, which
was ascribed to the lack of swelling clays in topsoil. We carried out a 4 months greenhouse experiment, to
evaluate the effects of soil degradation status (pristine, moderate, severe), water regime (constant, cycles),
and vegetation (unvegetated. sown with ryegrass) on the mean weight diameter of wet-sieved aggregates
(MWD). Results indicated a highly significant (P< 0.001) "vegetation x water regime" interaction.
Aggregate MWD decreased significantly from constant (3.70-4.07 mm) to cyclic (1.61-2.74 mm) water
regime in all unvegetated pols, and viceversa occurred with ryegrass. At constant water regime, MWD
was not changed by vegetation (3.59-4.10 mm), hence soil aggregates were mainly created by cohesion. The
highest MWD's were determined in ryegrass pots subjected to soil wetting-drying cycles (4.09-4 84 mm)
This stabilisation was caused neither by grass roots biomass (R I= 0.01 > nor by VA mycorrizal hyphac It was
the result of the combination of smaller aggregates previously fragmented by wetting-drying cycles. It can
be then concluded that the variation of aggregate MWD depended mainly on soil water regime, and little on
soil degradation status The lack of swelling clay minerals seems not to be a major factor determining the
low regeneration capacity in this silty loam topsoil.
Keywords ; aggregate formation, aggregate stabilisation, soil degradation, water regime, grass root, silty
loam. Rolling Pampa
Mots clés : formation d' aggrcgats, stabilisation d' aggregat, degradation du sol, regime d'eau, racines, sols
limoneux. Pampa Ondulée
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Changes in pore-space and microstructure of 1/1 clay soils :
examples from Brazil and Africa
Evolution de 1'espace poral et de la microstructure de sols mis en
culture en regions tropicales : exemples au Brésil et en Afrique
TESSIER Daniel1". HARTMAJVN Christian. l l \ TAVARES-FILHO Joao. m
(1) INRA, Science du Sol 78026 Versailles, France
(2) ORSTOM, BP n°8006, 97259 Fort de France Cedex, France
(3) UEL, Department of Agronomy, BP 6001, 86051-970 Londrina, Brazil
Mechanical deforestation in tropical areas is leading to dramatic modification not only of the chemical
composition of the soils, but also, and may be more importantly, of the relative distribution of their pore
size. The use of machines reduces the volume of micro- and mesovoids (I urn to 100 urn) and results in
homogenization of the pore spaces between the clay particles. This size is crucial for determining the amount
of water available for plants.
Similar conclusions can be drawn from oil palm plantations after mechanical uprooting. Yield dropped as a
result of the use of heavy machinery, accompanied by decreased soil porosity and increased hardness,
especially in intermediate horizons (40-50 cm).
Thin soil sections, allowed the description of the porosity and the organization of the soil
constituents In non-degraded soils, clayey aggregates juxuposed to the quartz grains were clearly shown In
degraded sites, the plasma covered quartz grains, giving a continuous solid phase. By taking steric
parameters into account in the mineralogica) characterization of oxisols. it allows a better understanding of
granulometric results and a more comprehensive analysis of the structural stability factors Transmission
Electron Microscopy (TEM) observations indicated that the clay crystal arrangement was also associated
with the location of organic matter Under initial permanent vegetation cover, organic matter filled up the
pore space of the clay matrix while in sites degraded by mechanical up-rooting organic matter mainly
disappeared
In oxisol developed on basalt, the degree of weathering of the mineral constituents and their
geochemical environment have to be taken into account to understand and predict their physical stability.
When the pH was acidic (Cascavel) and the exchange complex was highly saturated, cohesive forces
between very fine constituents (clays, oxides and organic matter) maintained the physical stability of the
soil. When the pH was close to neutrality, like in Palotina. the absence of cohesive forces between the
constituents (clays, oxides and organic matters) led to the physical (instability of the soil. The conclusions
drawn in Cascavel no longer seem appropriate in Palotina because the soil presented a potentially unstable
behaviour due to its structure and its geochemical environment.
Consequences for the management and rejuvenation ofoxisols are discussed
Keywords : oxisols, structure, compaction, acidity, cultivation
Mots clés : sols ferrallitiques, structure, tassement, acidilé, mise en culture
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Long term (58 years) effects of trash and inorganic fertilizer
application on soil strength of a vertisol in the south african sugar
industry
Effets ;"i long terme (58 ans) d'apports d'amendements inorganiques
et de déchets sur la resistance mécanique d'un vertisol sous culture
industrielle de canne ä sucre en Afrique du Sud
VAN ANTWERPEN Rlanto Ml. MEYER Jan m
(1) South African Sugar Association Experiment Station, Private Bag X02, Mt Edgecombe 4300, South
Africa
A long term trial to study the sustainability of a vertisol under continuous sugarcane monocropping
commenced in 1939 at the Experiment Station of the South African Sugar Association. The design of the
trial consists of four replications of two main plots each split into four sub-plots The treatments comprise
various combinations of trashed, burnt, fertilized or non fertilized cane. The burnt treatment was further
subdivided with tops either spread or raked and removed after harvest Composite soil samples at depth
intervals of 0-50, 50-100 and 100-200mm were collected in 1997 from each plot and chemically analysed for
pH, plant available P, exchangeable AI, Na, K, Ca and Mg, soil organic matter and CEC Soil physical
analyses included cone penetrometer resistance, soil water content, soil bulk density, dispersion index, linear
shrinkage index, modulus of rupture and aggregate stability.
The results from this study have shown that fertilizer versus no fertilizer were the dominant treatments to
affect both soil chemical and physical properties at the trial site Soil chemical analysis indicated that the
trashed treatments had a slightly acidifying effect when compared with the burnt treatments, while the
fertilized treatments had a highly significant acidifying effect on the soil compared with the unfertilized
treatments The trash versus burnt treatments only affected soil water content after rain, soil aggregate
stability and soil strength as measured through modulus of rupture. The fertilized treatments had a
significantly larger soil aggregate stability and in situ measured soil strength compared with the unfertilized
treatments. However, the strength of samples disturbed and remoulded in the laboratory was greater for the
unfertilized compared with that of the fertilized treatments.
Keywords: soil strength, penetrometer, degradation, acidification, vertisol, strinkage
Mots clés : resistance mécanique, pénétrométrie, degradation, acidification, vertisol retrait
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Transferts de Masse et d'Energie dans les Sols
CLOTHIER ' Brent. VOLTZ 2 Marc
'Environment Group, HortResearch, PB 11-030, Palmerston North, New Zealand
Laboratoire de Science du Sol, INRA, 34060 Montpellier, France.

2

Le sol, interface fragile et fertile entre 1'atmosphère et Ie domaine souterrain, se caractérise
par des transferts considerables de masse et d'énergie. Les flux d'énergie et de masse ä
travers la porosité du sol sont non seulement essentiels pour un fonctionnement sain du sol
en tant que support d'une agnculture propre et productive, mais aussi pour le röle protecteur
du sol vis ä vis des réserves en eau de surface et souterraines. Notre comprehension des
processus de transport dans le sol a progressé récemment grace ä deux avancées. De
nouveaux outils et techniques autorisent de meilleures observations de 1'état et des flux de
masse et d'énergie dans le sol. Des techniques de modélisation améliorées sont développées
pour étendre et extrapoler ces observations, et ainsi accroïtre notre comprehension ä des
echelles spatiales et temporelles plus larges.
Ce symposium débutera avec un conférence invitée de Clarke Topp (Canada) qui présentera
une revue des développements concernant la technique de réflectométrie temporelle (TDR).
Clarke détaillera les possibilités nouvelles de mesure des processus de transport fournies
par cette technique, et conclura en notant que le developpement des techniques
électromagnétiques ä haute frequence sera poursuivi afin d'améliorer encore notre capacité
de mesure du transport dans le sol. Ensuite Jon Wraith (USA) donnera des exemples
supplémentaires des possibilités de la technique TDR pour mesurer les flux d'eau et de
solutés dans les sols. Le transport de masse dans le sol in-situ est souvent affecté par des
situations de non-équilibre dus ä des flux préférentiels, engendrés soit par la presence de
macropores, soit par des phénomènes d'hydrophobicité de surface. L'instabilité des fronts
d'infiltration et le transport préférentiel lies ä 1'hydrophobicité seront analyses par Coen
Ritsema (Pays-Bas). Puis, ä la suite de la mesure et de la description des processus de
transport locaux, Rien van Genuchten (USA) élargira le domaine spatial d'analyse en
considérant les dynamiques d'eau et de chaleur ä 1'échelle du champ. Cela sera complete par
Randel Haverkamp (France) qui décrira des outils permettant le changement d'échelle dans
le cas de la modélisation des flux en zone non saturée. Enfin, les presentations orales
finiront par une discussion polémique de Tom Addiscott (GB) sur le besoin de nouveaux
paradigmes pour la modélisation du transfert de masse dans le sol.
En complément des six exposes oraux, 56 posters seront présentés par des auteurs
originaires d'environ 24 pays différents. Ces presentations couvrent de nombreux thèmes
généraux tels que la theorie du transport, le transport de polluants, le bilan hydrique du sol,
1'hydrologie, le changement d'échelle, et vont d'études au laboratoire aux études ä 1'échelle
du bassin versant en passant par les études ä 1'échelle de la parcelle expérimentale.
Mots clés : transfert de masse, transfert d'énergie, modélisation
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Mass and Energy Transfers in Soil
CLOTHIER ' Brent, VOLTZ 2 Marc
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Laboratoire de Science du Sol, INRA, 34060 Montpellier, France.

2

Soil, the fragile and fertile interface between the atmosphere and the subterranean realm, is
characterised by massive transfers of mass and energy. Energy and mass fluxes through this
porous medium of the soil are not only significant for the healthy functioning of soil as the clean
and productive base for agriculture, but also they are critical for the role that the soil plays in
protecting the environment of both underground and surface reserves of water.
Our
understanding of transport processes in soil has recently been enhanced thanks to two
developments. New devices and techniques are providing better observations of the state, and
fluxes, of mass and energy in soil. Better modelling techniques are being developed to extend
and extrapolate these observations to realise improved understanding at larger spatial and
temporal scales.
This Symposium will begin with an invited paper by Clarke Topp (Canada) who will review the
development of Time Domain Reflectometry (TDR). Clarke will then proceed to detail the new
measurements of transport processes that this technique has realised, and he concludes by noting
that high-frequency electromagnetic techniques will continue to be developed and these will
further enhance our ability to measure transport in soil. Next, Jon Wraith (USA) will provide yet
more examples of the power of TDR in measuring water and solute fluxes in the soil. Transport
through field soils is often bedevilled by non-equilibrium processes caused either by preferential
flow engendered by macropores or initiated by surface hydrophobicity. The stability of wetting
fronts and preferential transport caused by water repellency will be discussed by Coen Ritsema
(The Netherlands). From the measurement and description of local transport processes, Rien van
Genuchten (USA) will expand the spatial dimension to consider the dynamics of water and heat
at the larger scale of the field. Randel Haverkamp (France) will then complement this by
describing tools that will enable spatial scaling for unsaturated water flow modelling. The oral
papers will conclude with a provocative discussion by Tom Addiscott (UK) of the need for new
paradigms for modelling mass transfers in soil.
In addition to these six oral papers, there will be 56 poster presentations by authors from some 24
countries. These displays will cover general topics of transport theory, contaminant transport,
soil water balance, soil hydrology, scale and scaling, and they span from laboratory experiments,
through plot studies, to field and catchment scales.
Keywords : mass transfer, energy transfer, modelling
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New paradigms for modelling mass transfers in soils
Concepts nouveaux pour modéliser les transferts de masse
dans les sols

Dynamics of soil water under temperature gradients
Dynamique de 1'eau contrölée par des gradients de
temperature

ADDISCOTT Tom. MIRZA Nabeel

ASHRAF Muhammad, ROSE Derek, ADEY Michael

IACR-Rolhamsted, Harpenden, Herts. AL5 2JQ, UK

Department of Agricultural & Environmental Science, University of Newcastle, Newcastle upon
Tyne, NE1 7RU. UK

The distinction between deterministic and stochastic models for transport processes in soils is under
question, with both the deterministic convection-dispersion equation and the simple Bums leaching
model having been reformulated as stochastic transfer functions. Is the reality that the distinction is
linked to scale? This is suggested by the concept of decoherence [1], which is concerned with the
loss of indeterminacy by large entities such as the Solar System Although the entire Solar System
is made up of sub-atomic particles behaving stochastically, the atoms are aggregated into bodies
that conform to Newton's deterministic laws Is there a similar loss of indeterminacy as we move up
the hierarchical levels of the scale diagram [2]'' Some recent reports reviewed elsewhere [3] suggest
that time series of catchment outputs are more predictable than processes within the catchment and
that predictive relationships between denitrification and environmental factors are easier to establish
at landscape scale than at that of the field The statement of Laplace that set out the deterministic
paradigm assumed that "all the forces that animate Nature and the mutual positions of all the beings
that comprise it" were known A deterministic model depends in principle for its use on our
knowing all the forces operating in the system and the initial state of the system. This is information
we do not usually have at any hierarchical level, but a study that showed denitrification to be more
predictable at the landscape than at the field scale points the way to a resolution of this problem. It
used very simple deterministic models based on immediately available information, such as the
position in the landscape It could not have been used at field scale, and at the scale of the soil core,
a stochastic model would have been needed, as implied by the concept of decoherence. The
behaviour of the landscape implied that the whole was more than the sum of the parts This is a
characteristic of systems described as emergent in the terminology of Complexity Theory [4].
Emergent systems are characterized by complex behaviour that can be described by simple rules and
may provide a useful paradigm.

The theory of Philip & de Vries (1957) has been used widely to describe water movement in
homogeneous soil under gradients of temperature and of water content. Their theory is (i) recast
in terms of gradients of temperature and of water potential lo make it applicable to saline and
heterogeneous soils and (ii) extended to allow for the effects of temperature and salinity on relative
humidity.
Both theories were evaluated under five different combinations of constant or
intermittent wind and/or radiation on a sandy loam packed into vertical columns in which there
were fluxes of non-saline water both into (from a water table at 55 cm depth) and out of the soil
(evaporation lo the atmosphere).
The PdV theory predicted measured soil-water fluxes well at low water contents but overpredicted
by factors of 2-20 at intermediate and high water contents The extended theory predicted well at
low matric potentials but underpredicted by similar factors at intermediate and high matric
potentials These discrepancies may be due to the difficulty of calculating fluxes near the surface
where moisture gradients are large and consequently transport coefficients vary rapidly It is then
uncertain what 'average' transport coefficient should be used to calculate the flux between
successive depths at which potentials have been measuredTemperature gradients had a significant effect on water movement throughout the entire range of
water content. The steeper the temperature gradient, the sooner a dry layer formed at the surface
and the faster the evaporation rate fell to a steady value (generally less than 1 mm (f1) compared to
the evaporativity of the atmosphere (c.20 mm d"1). The groundwater contributed significantly to
evaporation, increasing in importance as time passed
The evaporative flux in the soil is the resultant of five components. The isothermal vapour flux
was negligibly small in all experiments. The thermal vapour flux was negligibly small below 10
cm but increased at the soil surface as the soil dried and the temperature increased The isothermal
liquid and thermal liquid fluxes were significant, except when the soil was very dry, and were
comparable in magnitude to both the isothermal liquid and net vapour fluxes. The downward
liquid flux due to gravity was comparable to the other liquid fluxes, particularly when the soil was
wet.
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Variable Recharge and the Probabilities of Groundwater
Contamination by Pesticides
Recharge variable et probabilité de contamination par les
pesticides

Tension Fluctuations in Response to a NonSteady-State Water
Application
Variation de la tension en réponse ;i un apport d'eau continu
BALDWIN RH. fU DOWD J.F. (1), WILLIAMS AG. (2)

AYLMORE L. A. Graham (1), DI Hong J. (2)

(1) Department of Geology, University of Georgia, Athens, GA 30602, USA
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Australia, 6907.
(2) Department of Soil Science, Lincoln University, Canterbury, New Zealand
Di et al. (1995) and Di and Aylmore (1997) developed a simple model (known as PESTSCRN) to
assess the groundwater contamination potential of organic pesticides used in agricultural and
horticultural systems The model was designed to screen out or identify those pesticides which have
a high probability for causing groundwaier conlamination in a region (e.g. a catchment, farm or
cropping area) A major deficiency in the model was the assumption of a constant average
groundwater recharge rate. This paper describes an enhanced version of the model, which is
available as a user-friendly software package (PESTSCRN 3), which enables the temporal variability
of recharge to be taken into account and illustraies ihe influence of a seasonal paitem of leaching and
variations in predicted mobilises and persistence from those associated with averaging the recharge
rate.
The model was formulated based on the following assumptions:
(1) Linear, equilibrium and reversible sorplion, (2) Firsl-order breakdown or degradalion;
(3) Pesticide leaching by steady convective flow and (4) Recharge rale varying with time.
Random values of the input parameters required by the calculations are generated from probability
distributions as specified by the means (u.) and slandard deviations (o), assuming normal
dislributions. Allhough some properties might deviate somewhat from a normal distribution, this is
considered acceptable in view of the objectives of the model The following two computaiions are
carried out for travel limes (t) and for fractions (F) of the pesticide remaining as it travels lo different
depths of the unsaturated soil zone: where be is weight fraction of soil organic carbon, K<„ is the
sorplion coefficient normalized by soil organic carbon fraclion, t n is half-life, q is recharge rale, pb
is soil dry bulk density, 6 is soil moisture content (which is assumed to equal field capacity) and Az
is layer thickness.
Outpuis provide a statistical analysis of travel time and fraction of pesticide remaining at
different soil depths Most distributions for travel time are near normal with slight positive skewness
and can be approximated as normal distributions The frequency distributions of residue fractions
for all the pesticides examined to date, however, show significant positive skewness (Beta
distributions), with the peak frequency towards the lower bound of 0. In general the use of daily
instead of mean recharge dala, resulis in important differences in the predicted values of both travel
limes and residue percentages

A nonsleady-state mist was applied lo a large (30 cm diameter by 38 cm long) undisturbed
saprolite core The spray was evenly applied using three misting nozzles fo a duration of one to
three seconds, repeated at intervals often lo one hundred and twnty minutes, to simulate "wet" and
"dry" cycles. Each spray was approximately 0.2 mm of water. The wet-dry cycles were repeated
after 6-12houra. Four micro-tensiometers(0.5 cm diameter by 7cm long)equipped with pressure
transducers, were installed horizontally through the wax sealing them in the core at depths of 7, 17,
24 and 34 cm. A computer controlled the spray application and recorded tensions ai fifteen second
intervals The core was kept unsaturated either by a vacuum pump connected to a porous plate at
the base of the core, or by controlling the "watertable" in a sand column up to 1.8 m long beneath
the core. The intact saprolite core was collected a three metre depth from a pit in an agricultural
field near Athens, Georgia. It was in the residuum beneath the B-horizon, and had a hydraulic
conductivity of about 10"* cm/sec.
Chloride tracer experiments verified lhat ai the application rates/tension conditions used,
travel time to the top lysimeter was ai least two days. However, a measureable response in the
tensiomeiers was observed at all depths shortly after each spray applicalion (wiihin 20 min). The
response was 10+ cm in ihe shallow tensiometer and 2 -5 cm in the deep tensiomeier. The iravel
time of the response was about 2cm/min and varied with moisture conditions. This tension
response can be described as a kinematic wave, but it should be noted that the wave velocity is not
the adveciive velocity of the water Where sharp fronts occur, the soil water concentrations are
influenced by the wave. These resulis have implications for hillslope water movement and
contaminant movement especially in structured soils.
Keywords : tensionfluctuation,water application, nonsteaty-stale
Mots clcs : variation de la tension, apport d'eau, clal non permanent
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Prediction of the effects of climatic changes and land use
management on groundwater resources
Prediction de reffet de changements climatiques et de ('utilisation
des sols sur revolution des ressources en eau souterraines

Numerical experiments to simulate vertical vapor and liquid water
transport in unsaturated non-rigid porous media.
Traitements numériques pour simuler les transferts verticaux d'eau
et de vapeur dans un milieu poreux non rigide, non saturé.
BOHNE Klaus (1), SCHMIDT Martin (2), PLAGGE Rudi (3)
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A model named VALTRAUDE (VApor and Liquid TRansport in Unsaturated DEformable media) was
developed to simulate thermal induced transport of heat and vapor in unsaturated soil and flow of liquid
water as affected by both hydraulic and thermal gradients Both of thw flow phenomena are coupled using
the Philip and deVries theory Temperature dependence of surface tension and viscosity of water are
assumed to affect water retention and hydraulic conductivity, respectively At reference temperature, water
retention and hydraulic conductivity are described using the van Genuchten relations The porous medium is
considered to be non-rigid. Because of the relationship between water content, external pressure and void
ratio, which is described according to the Groenevelt and Kay theory, the material coordinate proposed by
Smiles and Rosenthal is used as space coordinate. That part of the external pressure, which is transmitted to
pore water, depends upon moisture ratio

A methodological framework based on the concepts of a continuous, distributed parameters surface model
for simulating infiltration, runoff and evapotranspiration (ANSWERS, Bouraoui et al, 1997), has been
coupled with a GIS (GRASS) in order to evaluate the expected effects of climatic changes and land use
management on the water balance, particularly drainage below the root zone of crops and recharge of a water
table groundwater aquifer
A two steps approach was used:
1- in order to obtain realistic scenarios of climatic changes corresponding to a doubling of atmospheric
CO2. a method of disaggregation of informations provided by GCMs was developed to generate, at a local
scale, long term weather prediction,
2- the weather generators corresponding either to the continuation of the actually prevailing climatic
conditions or to those resulting from the doubling of CO2 were used as the inputs to the model
The model is based on discretization of watershed into matrix of elements defined by topography, soil type,
vegetation. For every block, simulation of water balance is done on a daily basis Soil parameters arc given by
pedo transfert functions from 1500 soils ; plant parameters (root and leaves development) are obtained from a
plant data base on 80 species This model is coupled with a 4 layers GIS: DEM, soil map, vegetation map,
initial piezometric level to retrieve information and to display results
The approach was first validated, in term of amount of water draining below the root zone and in term of
time course change of piezometric level, by pluriannual observations obtained on an agricultural watershed
close from Grenoble, in the South East of France. It is then shown that at the scale of a watershed the
doubling of CO2 will probably have a very negative aspect upon ground water resources, by the combination
of decrease of recharge and of very important increase of irrigation requirements. In consequence, impacts of
various alternative land uses (corresponding to either com (with or without irrigation), alfalfa, winter wheat
with natural fallow in summer) on the water balance have been simulated in order to determine the most
appropriate agricultural practises in view of a sustainable development.

Isothermal model performance was first tested using analytical solutions to hydrostatic equilibrium, nonsteady state internal drainage, steady-state capillary rise from a water table, and vertical ponded infiltration
into dry soil To validate the model, data of thermal induced water transport was used The performance of
the model in terms of mass balance error and agreement with theoretical or experimental results was good
Very few observations were available describing thermal induced water transport in swelling or shrinking
materials For that reason, numerical experiments are performed to show the sensivity of simulation results
on volume changes of soil
The model was developed to facilitate design of clay liners beneath landfills. Financial support by the
Federal Ministry of Education and Research (BMBF) is gratefully acknowledged
Keywords ; Water flow, vapor flow, thermal gradient, simulation, volume changes
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Groundwater Flow down a Slope: A re-examination of the Problem
Flux hydrique sur pente : un réexamen de problèmes

Soil water availability to maize plants cultivated in soils with
different textures
Disponibilité en eau, pour la culture de plantes de maïs, de sols ä
textures différentes
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The problem of flow to drains of uneven height or on a slope was a subject of study approximately
30 years ago. Recently we examined the published literature in predicting the spacing of belts of trees for
controlling water table heights. In the process of this examination we found errors in some of these papers.
We have also provided a method for calculating a scaling factor that is required in one solution. This
increases the utility of this method
A solution for the flow of water to drains at uneven heights has been previously studied and a
solution using Dupuit-Forchheimer theory obtained This solution is incorrect by the constant 4. Once this
error is corrected a solution for drain spacing due to uneven drain heights can be calculated It has been
suggested that this could be used for calculating drain spacing on hill slopes. We show that this does not
give results, which are comparable to experimental data or other more comprehensive models.
The problem of flow to drains during steady rainfall, on a sloping impermeable layer was studied using
solutions based on the Boussinesq equation. One solution for this has a clear error in it and we can find no
published correction. The correct solution is given for this. Another solution requires a scaling constant.
An analytical method is developed for obtaining this scaling factor. The various solutions for drain spacing
are compared to each other, and experimental results. It is shown that all the solutions are correlated but the
difference between them is the way in which the coordinate system, equipotential and streamlines are
defined

The objective of this experiment was to identify differences in the total soil water holding capacity,
plant available water and plant height of maize plants submitted to terminal soil water deficit imposed during
vegetative growth The experiment was conducted in the experimental field of the Agricultural Engineering
Department of the Federal University of Santa Maria-RS, Brazil, during the 95/96 growing season A set of
12 drainage lysimeters was used Lysimeiers were 156 cm long, 100 cm wide and 80 cm deep. An arch rain
shelter was used to avoid rainfall on the lysimeters. A resistant and semi transparent plastic film was placed
on the arch only during rainy days Treatments applied were two soil water managements (irrigated and
terminal soil water deficit imposed during vegetative growth) on three soils with distinct textures: clayed
loamy and sandy A completely randomized statistical design was used with two replications. Lower limit
and upper limit soil water availability to plants were measured in the soil profile to determine the plant
available water and total soil water holding capacity Plant height was taken by measuring the vertical
distance from the ground to the highest leaf ligule The results indicated the total soil water holding capacity
was 232 mm, 230 mm and 146 mm for the clayed loamy and sandy soil textures, respectively. However, the
soil's plant available water was larger in the sandy soil (112 mm) than for clayed (102 mm) and loamy (94
mm) soil textures These values represent only 44%, 41% and 77% of the soil's total water holding capacity
for the clayed, loamy and sandy soil textures, respectively These results clearly demonstrated that the larger
amount of total soil water holding capacity of clayed and loamy soil textures are not available to plants even
when the plants are submitted to a severe water deficit Considering a given soil depth, the plant available
water is larger for sandy soil texture than for clayed and loam soil textures. Maize plants cultivated in a
sandy soil texture are better adapted to soil water deficit conditions because the soil water is more easily
available to plants

Keywords : Grounwater flow, drainage, drain spacing
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Energetic investigations of soil-plant systems and their agricultural
applications
Analyses énergétiques des systèmes sol-plante et de leurs
applications agronomiques
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The agroecosystem investigations based on energy chageability allows us to find different regularities of
energy changes in soil-plant systems. We considered many questions concerning this problem and observed
that the estimation of these regularities involves many environment parameters. That is way we begin to
study thermal and moisture properties of plant environment The great quantity of experimental data allowed
us to determine the thermal and water regimes of different soil-plant systems. On these grounds we
determined the components of water revolution in different soil-climate conditions.
For the successful carrying of this test helped the careful measuring of coming Sun energy, radiation balance
of soil surfase, heat and mass transfer, energy accumulated in different plants, ets. Heat and mass transfer
considered within the limits of thermodynamics laws The dependence of air temperature as a function of
total solarradiationwas presented It follows from that the plant environment heating in the first half of year
according to Sun's altitude is standing the case of the temperature rale decreasing in the second half of year.
That is shown one of the numerous inversely relation in nature.
The thermodynamics of plant evapotranspiration, evaporation of water and soil surface, the relation between
water used by plant and its yield were studied too. The magnitude of energy accumulated under different
plant in different soil-climate conditions were established
Determing the efficiency of plant cover in different water regimes the optimal magnitude of crop yield were
established On these grounds we showed that the rising of yield value above its optimal magnitude we are
least the economy of environment energy using. Thus the energetic investigations suggest to use in
agricultural production to find the optimal version of giving Ute plant crops.

Mart is an uplifted coral atoll with a variably-charged soil that is a Geric Ferralsol derived from weathered
volcanic ejecta and ash. This soil is very permeable, and even though it is a soil with a degree on anion
exchange, the intensity of tropical rainfall can induce leaching of nitrate. This poses a threat to the
underlying fresh water lenses. Here we describe experiments that detail the mechanisms of nitrate transport
in this ferralsol. One soil column growing mustard allowed us to study the impact of roots on the velocity of
water and solute transport. The results show that despite a high initial nitrate concentration, and a nitrate
exchange capacity with /Tr>t=t0. 1 to 0.2 L kg', it only takes 2 tropical storms of 200 mm, to push nitrate
completely beyond the rooting depth of 300tmm. This mobility stresses the need to apply fertilizers
frequently in small amounts, to maximise the opportunity for root uptake and to minimize the risk of nitrate
leaching
Keywords : Geric Ferralsol, anion transport, nitrate, groundwater
Mots clés : Geric Farrasol, transport d'anions, nitrates, nappe phreatique
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Measuring and modelling the water balance of a fallow land located
in the south-west of France
Mesure et modélisation du bilan hydrique d'une jachere du sudouest de la France

Solute transport and transfers in dual porosity media
Transport de solutes et transferts dans un milieu ä porosité
bimodale
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The aim of this study was to determine the mass of nitrate and chloride leached from the base of the
profile of a chalkland soil in S. England and the degree of equilibration of solute between the fissure
(mobile) and matrix (immobile) phases of the system
The profile consists of a 30 cm A horizon overlying up to I m of cryoturbated chalk composed of
chalk blocks up to 40 mm wide and a network of fissures 6-30 tun wide.
Previous studies have used systematic coring. Others have relied solely on suction samplers inserted
at the base of a profile. In this study systematic coring, to Mm, was performed at 5 week intervals after
tracer application to produce a solute balance. Additional coring and suction sampling, at 20 cm intervals
from the soil surface to 100 cm, was undertaken after peak winter rain events {> 2 mm hr~') once field
capacity had been achieved
Suction sampling accounted for 40 % of the total mass of leached nitrate The evidence from the
combined suction and core sampling indicated that the 2 phases did not equilibrate immediately after a rain
event. Fissure water was collected in the suction samplers after peak winter rain events of 2 mm hr' at
potentials > -15 kPa and it was suspected that there was also significant micro fissure transport occurring at
potentials of between -15 kPa and -25 kPa. These potentials correspond to fissure widths of 10 and 6 pm.
Water held in fissures at these potentials does not enter the suction samplers and such transport occurred
after events of 1 mm hr"1.
We concluded that hydraulic gradients from fissure to matrix may control the solute transfer
mechanism between the 2 phases in the chalk but diffusion may influence solute movement in the opposite
direction.

In order to test the capability of Soil-Vegetation-Atmosphere-Transfer (SVAT) models torepresentthe long
term water balance of various land uses, large and more specifically long data sets are needed Such a data
set has been collected on a fallow land situated in the south-west of France, near Toulouse from August 1994
to December 1997 (Bessemoulin et al., 1996) Climatic variables were monitored every half an hour. Three
components of the energy budget at the soil surface were also monitored with the same time step. Net
radiation was measured directly. Soil heat flux was measured with fluxmeter and soil temperature was also
recorded at several depths. Sensible heat flux was evaluated by using the aerodynamic method with two
levels. Latent heat flux was deduced by using the surface energy budget. The evolution of the vegetation was
also measured regularly. Note that the grass was cut and the residues left on the soil in June 1995. The soil
water balance was monitored at three sites including lensiometers and neutron probe sounding every 10 to
130 cm at least every week. Data from year 1995 are presented Tensiometer data and neutron probe
soundings were used to evaluate evapotranspiration. Deep drainage and capillary rises were also assessed at
the three sites The evapotranspiration deduced from the atmospheric measurements lead to a larger amount
than when soil data were used Possible causes for this discrepancies will be discussed. Soil hydrodynamic
properties at the various horizons were also evaluated The thermal properties of the soil were estimated
using in situ and laboratory measurements. The climatic data, vegetation evolution and soil characteristics
were used to run and validate a SVAT model (SiSPAT, Braud et al., 1995) describing coupled heat and
water transfer into the soil-plant-atmosphere system. The model was calibrated on the period April-May
1995 and then run for validation over the whole year. The role of soil surface on the results was particularly
important and it was necessary to consider a mulch layer to represent the influence of moss and later on
grass residues in order to correctly simulate moisture and thermal fields within the entire soil profile, as well
as the atmospheric fluxes.

Keywords: profile, solute transfer, nitrate leaching, chalk, in-situ measurements
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Rainfall infiltration into a volcanic ash soil and soil water flux at 1m depth
Infiltration de la pluie dans un sol cendreux volcanique et flux d'eau
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Spatial scaling for unsaturated water flow modeling
Mise en échelle de ['equation d'écoulement dans la zone non saturée
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National Institute of Agro-Environmental Sciences, Tsukuba, 305 Japan
Four 1-m TDR probes were installed vertically along a 6 m line at a field whose surface microrelief
was in the range of 6 cm ground height Infiltration characteristics of rainfall were investigated for 36
rainfall events exceeding 10 mm with a total amount of rain of 969 mm for an annual rainfall of 1192 mm in
1995. In case of 25 low intensity rainfall events with intensity less than 10 mm per hour into dry soil, the
increase in the amount of storage water to a depth of 1 m enabled to predict the cumulative rainfall with a
standard deviation of 1.7 to 4.3 mm. When the rain intensity exceeded 10 mm per hour, non-uniform
infiltration occurred The lower elevation parts absorbed 1.4 to 16 times more water than the higher
elevation parts. However, rain water was considered to infiltrate into the soil matrix. In the two instance
with a large amount of rainfall exceeding 100 mm including a precedent rainfall, the increase of the amount
of storage water lo a depth of I m was 65 mm lower than the sum of the rains, which indicated that only
about 5% of annual rainfall flowed away either by surface runoff or by bypass flow, and most of rainfall
infiltration obeyed Darcy's law.

Most of the unsaturated flow modeling approaches and measuring techniques have been developed for local
scale application. However, recent technological development, especially remote sensing, are offering to soil
scientists the opportunity to broaden the scope of their research Furthermore, there is a constant need and
request of scale matching between the different flow phenomena involved in land surface, and unsaturated
and saturated zones. The following approach describes an efficient scaling theory which allows the use of
the classical water transfer equation in full agreement with the scale of measurements.
The newly developed theory, through inspectional, dynamic similarity analysis, scales the dynamics of the
unsaturated water flow equation rather than the static hydraulic characteristics. It relies the postulate that the
soil scale factors obtained for cumulative infiltration can equally well applied for the Richards equation,
resulting in a non-dimensional boundary value problem. The Green and Ampt solution is utilized to illustrate
the principle of the theory It is demonstrated that there exists no unique dynamical similarity, there is rather
a spectrum of similarity classes identified fully by the combination of soil type, initial and boundary
conditions. It is further demonstrated, that all these similarity classes are bounded by two envelops: one
corresponding to a Green and Ampt type soil, and the other one to a Gardner type soil.

Soil water flux was calculated by Darcy's law. Unsaturated hydraulic conductivity of undisturbed
core samples at 100-cm depth was measured by a steady state method for both drying and wetting processes
By use of the soil water characteristic curve, hydraulic conductivity was able to be expressed as a function of
soil water content without hysteresis Hydraulic gradient was obtained by tensiometers installed at 90-cm
and 110-cm depths. Soil water content at 100-cm depth by TDR and soil water pressure were monitored
every 30 minutes. Cumulative soil water flux obtained by this method coincided well with that obtained
from a water balance equation Soil water flux of 161 mm and preferential flow of 56 mm moved down
across 1 -m depth, while annual precipitation and evapotranspiration were 974 mm and 754 mm, respectively
in 1997.
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SIRUP : a "field scale" Model for Surface Runoff in Subsurface
Drained Fields
SIRUP : un modèle d'écoulement de surface a 'Téchelle de la
parcelle" dans des milieux ä drainage superfidel
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Subsurface drainage is well know to reduce surface runoff and to promote infiltration and transfers
through the soil to the drains An 8 years field experiment was conducted in north western France to analyze
the hydrologie response of subsurface drained agricultural fields. This paper presents the results of this
experiment regarding surface runoff mechanisms, and particularly the influence of the perched water table
on the soil infiltration capacity.
On the ground of these results, a conceptual reservoir model (SIRUP) was used to simulate the
surface runoff and infiltration. The parameters of the model are discussed from simple cases of the
functioning of the drained system Their order of magnitude is deduced from that analysis. The model is then
tested against field data. It predicts fairly well the occurrence and order of magnitude of peak runoff rates in
both subsurface drained and no subsurface drained plots.

Physical properties of the surface soil (LiC) were investigated for the purpose of estimating soil water
propagation in heterogeneous soil structure. The volume fraction of soil waterfB) which depended on the
bulk density, was changed in the soils which have the same textures and the particle densities. The influence
of heterogeneity on the soil water content was removed by using the mass wetness(w) vs. the soil water
potential \f) relationship instead of U-»v relationship in unsaturated range. Hydraulic conductivity was also
considered to be statistically independent of the bulk density. On the other hand, in saturated range, wetness.
hydraulic conductivity and air entry potential became the functions of bulk density, because retained water
had been influenced by the porosity. Those results enabled us to calculate volume fraction of water.H,
hydraulic conductivity, k , and specific water capacity, C , the major parameters of the Richards equation
with changing properties. The unique function was obtained to express w-y relationship for various the bulk
densities
And then, one-dimensional infiltration into unsaturated heterogeneous structure in the non-ponding or
pre-ponding infiltration stages was evaluated by the numerical simulation on the basis of those hydraulic
properties proposed. The problem of vertical infiltration into, and drainage within, stratified soil profiles has
been studied by many researchers. But these researchers conceptualized the soil profile by dividing it into
two or more internally homogeneous layers. The solution was calculated by the finite difference method
And the vertical water propagation before the surface ponding in homogeneous and stratified models were
investigated preliminary as specific features of heterogeneous soil models
Theresultsare as follows:
1) In infiltration into homogeneous soil models, there are two cases of the soil water propagation ; first,
the whole observed profile could be saturated, and the second, only the soil of surface was saturated
2) For fine-over-coarse soil stratification the surface layer restricts infiltration, and the coarse lower
layer does not reach saturation when there is no bulk bottom in the calculated profile
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An unsaturated transient flow method for determining adsorption
isotherms for exogenous solutes in variable-charge soils
Une methode de mesure des isothermes d'adsorption de solutes
exogenes en sol a charges variables sous écoulement transitoire nonsaturant
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The amounts of exogenous reactive ions adsorbed during transport in variable-charge soils are oden smaller
than those predicted from batch adsorption experiments This overestimalion is likely to be caused by
excessive desorption of indigenous, strongly adsorbed ions We propose a transient, unsaturated (low
method by which adsorption isotherms for exogenous, weakly reactive ions can be determined without
causing appreciable desorption of indigenous ions.
Theory Suppose water is imbibed into horizontal columns packed with soil that has been mixed with a salt
solution to attain adsorption equilibrium. During imbibition, the antecedent solution is pushed ahead by the
invading solution, and it accumulates in the region beyond «plane of separation», x*, with its solution
concentration unchanged This means that solute adsorption should be constant in this region, and so any
changes in the solute content are due solely to the changes in the water content. Thus, a plot of the solute
content vs. water content in the region x > x* (x, the distance) should yield a straight line whose slope and
intercept on the ordinate give the equilibrium solution concentration and solute adsorption by the soil prior
to the water imbibition, respectively Mixing salt solution of different concentrations with soil gives
different initial solute contents, and enables adsorption isotherms to be constructed from a series of column
experiments.
Materials and Methods Air-dried Kannondai subsoil (Hydric Hapludand) was moistened with CaCli
solution at different concentrations (0.1 MD0.2 M) to a water content of 0.29 kg kg'' The soil was then
packed into sectionable acrylic columns, and one-dimensional horizontal absorption experiments were
conducted with distilled water. After terminating the absorption experiments, the anion content in soil was
determined by ion chromatography using 0 01 M NaOH as the extractant
Results and Discussion Plotting CI" content vs. water content in theregionx > x* yielded a straight line in
each experiment, from which CI" adsorption isotherm capable of predicting CI' transport was obtained From
similar plots for S04z", it was shown that indigenous S042" had a remarkably greater affinity to the solid
surface than CI" The advantages of the method are that adsorption isotherms can be determined under
conditions similar to those expected during transport process, and that it is exempted from uncertainty about
adsorption equilibrium as in the miscible displacement methods. The method is best suited where adsorption
is largely due to an increase in the exchange capacity.
Keywords : adsorption isotherm, solute transport, variable-charge soil, transiant flow
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Estimation of bypassing ratio in macroporous soil
Estimation des flux préférentiels dans un sol a macroporosité
LICHNER Lubomir
Institute of Hydrology, Slovak Academy of Sciences, Racianska 75, P.O.Box 94, 83008 Bratislava,
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The ratio of the rate al which water bypasses the soil matrix to the application rate is called the bypassing
ratio. Assuming no outflow from the soil matrix, the bypassing ratio was determined as the ratio of the rate
of outflow from soil column to the application rate. However, the above-mentioned soil column volume
seems to be small to contain a representative number of macropores and it could result in an unreliable
estimate of the bypassing ratio. In this study, a radioactive tracer technique was used to estimate the
bypassing ratio in the field soil, resulting in the investigation of a large volume (> 1 mJ) relative to the size
of the macropore structure.
Aller infiltration of water tagged with the radioactive tracer at the rate irj slightly higher than the matrix
saturated hydraulic conductivity Ksh. an easily detectable infiltration front in the soil matrix is formed
Additional infiltration of the non-tagged water at a rate higher than the matrix saturated hydraulic
conductivity (i > K sn ) results in a displacement of the leading edge of radioactive tracer The cumulative
infiltration I of the non-tagged water is divided into two parts, viz. I = l m + I n , where l m is the unknown
cumulative infiltration into macropores, and l n is the unknown cumulative infiltration into matrix.
Considering the facts that the radioactive tracer occurs in (he soil matrix only and that some part of matrix
water (expressed by 0 r ) is immobile, the cumulative infiltration I results in an infiltration front displacement
h = Ih/nef in the matrix domain, where tigf = 0 S - 0 r is the effective porosity, 0 S is the saturated water
content, and 0 r is the residual water content of the soil matrix. The infiltration front displacement h is then
used to estimate the cumulative infiltration into matrix l n = hn^f, and the cumulative infiltration into
macropores I m • 1 - hn^f The bypassing ratio BR can then be expressed as: BR = Ijr/I = 1 - \a\fff\

(1) Laboratoire d'étude des Transferts en Hydrologie et Environnement, UMR 5564 (CNRS-INPG-UJFOrstom), BP53, 38041 Grenoble-Cedex 9, France.
(2) D.E.N, Universidade Federal de Pernambouc, Recife-PE. Brazil.
Pour accéder ä un profil de teneurs en eau en TDR, on peut disposer des sondes ä différentes profondeurs.
installer des tubes permettant de positionner une sonde séquentiellement ä différentes cotes ou, enfin,
disposer verticalement des electrodes de différentes longueurs ou, mieux, des electrodes ä "courts-circuits
commutables". Toutes ces solutions présenten! des inconvénients divers La nouvelle methode que nous
proposons ne suppose d'installer qu'un seul jeu d'électrodes de longueur egale ä celle du profil que l'on veut
determiner. On acquiére ensuite un seul signal TDR mais intégralement digitalisé sur toute la plage
temporelle correspond au temps de propagation. Ce signal est ensuite interprété sur la base de la theorie de la
propagation des ondes dans les lignes heterogenes Concrètement, Ie traitement applique au signal TDR
mesure commence par une transformation simple - Ie processus d'inversion proprement-dit - suivie d'une
integrale permettant d'établir Ie correspondance entre temps et espace. Du profil d'impédance ainsi obtenu,
on passe ensuite au profil de permitiiviié puis de teneur en eau en utilisant une relation classique
nermitti vi té/teneur en eau. Globalement, 1'ensemble de ce traitement ne prend que quelques secondes. Des
essais prélimaires en laboratoire sur des milieux stratifies nous ont montré que notre technique fonctionnait
correctement Nous 1'avons done implantée sur plusieurs sites naturels oü l'on dispose par ailleurs de données
de teneurs en eau acquises par d'autres techniques L'analyse des premiers résultats ainsi obtenus confirment
l'intéret de la technique proposée mais monlre également rimportance de la calibration du coefficient de
reflexion foumi par les appareils TDR du commerce. On s'est également heurté au problème de ('attenuation
dans des milieux oil il y beaucoup de pertes par conduction électrique.

The leading edge of the radioactive iodide '^M" was tried to locate below the maximum uptake area during
small-scale field experiments made in a structured clay-loam soil at the Experimental Basis of the Research
institute of Irrigation in Most near Bratislava in the years 1993-96. An estimation of the bypassing ratio has
shown that the macropore flow was 49 % of the total flow in the barley field in the 1993 experiment, 19 %
in the maize field in the 1995 experiment, and 55 % in the unfilled soil covered with grass in the 19%
experiment It can be seen that the warm and rainless second half of April 1993 resulted in nearly as high
macropore flow in the barley field as that in the unfilled soil.

Mots clés : TDR, profils, teneur en eau, inversion de signal, sols
Keywords : TDR, profiles, water-content signal, inversion, soils

Keywords : bypassing ratio, radioactive tracer technique, macroporous soil, in-situ experiment
Mots clés fraction de flux préférentiels, tracagc radioactif, sol a macroporosité, experimentation in-situ
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Evaluation of soil water storage dynamics
Evaluation de la dynamique de stockage en eau du sol

The development of simple models for predicting soil surface
resistances for use in dual source evaporation equations
Développement de modèles simples pour estimer les resistances de
la surface du sol ä ('evaporation lors de 1'emploi de modèles ä
double source

MAJERCAK Jural (1), SUTOR Julius (1), KUTILEK Miroslav (2)
(1)
(2)

MAIN Bruce. SIMMONDS Lester

Institute of Hydrology, S A S , Racianska 75, 83008 Bratislava, Slovak Republic
Nad Patankou 34,160 00 Prague 6. Czech Republic

Intensive monitoring of soil water content as related to various types of land ease and ecological impacts are
up to now evaluated by descriptive way. We have tried to aply the ecologie classification of soil water
regime based upon the time span of water storage related to usability of soil water to plants. The method was
applied to regularly monitored data in Sothem Slovakia and the class and type of soil water regime was
objectively obtained

Department of Soil Science, University of Reading, Reading, RG6 6DW. UK
This poster describes the development and verification of a number of approaches to predicting and
monitoring direct evaporation from the soil surface (E.) There is interest in methods for modelling E, at
scales ranging from a few square metres (e.g. in connection with the effect of management practices on the
'wastage' of water through E, in rain-fed cropping systems) to many square kilometres (e.g. in meso- and
macro-scale atmospheric circulation models).
Probably the most widely used simple model of E, from bare soils is based on the two-stage drying
concept in which there is an initial 'energy-limited' phase for wet soils followed by a 'water-limited' phase
where E, «1/Vtime. The duration of the energy-limited phase, and the 'desorptivity' during the 'waterlimited' phase are strongly soil dependent, and need parameterising for each location.
Many operational evaporation models make use of the Penman-Monteith equation, or derivatives
which allow for contributions from several sources of water vapour (e g. canopy and soil surfaces) in which
the effect of soil drying on evaporation is accounted for by a surface resistance (r,). This poster presents
examples of how the soil surface resistance changes with time as soils dry The emphasis of the poster is to
investigate the strengths and weakness of a number of simple modelling approaches to predict r, including
the 'two-stage drying' concept and relations between r, and near-surface water content In each case,
examples are given of the extent to which the model parameters are soil dependent, and how these might be
estimated from the water retention and conductivity characteristics.
The influence of vegetation on E, is also discussed as well as the bare soil case This requires
consideration of the influence of vegetation canopies on net radiation partitioning and also of the impact on
soil evaporation of water uptake by roots
Examples of verification of the models are taken from experiments which make use of a novel
system of 'within-field' humidification using humidity-controlled open topped chambers, which enable the
atmospheric regime to be controlled independently of the soil, and so enable rigorous testing of the various
modelling approaches.

Keywords : Soil water regimes, soil water monitoring. Southern Slovakia
Mots clés : régimes hydriques du sol, suivis de teneur en eau du sol, Slovaquie du Sud

Keywords : Soil evaporation, soil surface resistance, simple models, open-top chambers
Mols des : evaporation du sol. resistances de surface, modeles simples, chambres de controle d'humidité ä
ouverture supérieure
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Estimation des remontées capillaires sur sols volcaniques sous
culture. Application ä la comprehension de la culture de la pastèque
en saison sèche au Nicaragua.
Estimation of capillary rise on volcanic soils
under crop. Application to understanding watermelon
cropping system during dry season in Nicaragua.

Bidimensional Numerical Model for the Solution of Richards'
Equation : Consistency, Stability and Precision Analysis
Un modèle numérique bidimensionnel pour la resolution des
equations de Richards : consistance, stabilité et analyse de précision
MARIANO Carlos, ARROYO Victor and GARCIA Nahun

MARAUX F., (1) RAPIDEL B. (1), MULLER B. (1), LAFOL1E F. (2), ARROLIGAN. (3)

Mexican Institute of Water Technology, Paseo Cuauhnahuac 8532 Progreso, Jiutepec, Mor. CP. 62550,
MEXICO

(l)CIRAD-AMlS/Programme Agronomic BP 5035, 34032 Montpellier Cedex 1
(2) INRA/Science du Sol, Domaine de Montfavet. Site Agroparc. 84914 Avignon Cedex 9
(3) Ministère de rAgriculture, Nicaragua

Richards equation was subject to an integral interpolation and a discrete nonlinear finite difference scheme
was obtained When this scheme was applied to the solution domain, a nonlinear equation system resulted
that could be solved using a Picard-type iterative procedure. A linearized version of the Richards equation
was obtained through the use of fixed coefficient criteria and the adoption of an exponential relationship
between hydraulic conductivity and the matric potential. The corresponding scheme of finite differences
was generated and used to analyze the consistency, truncated error, stability and precision of the nonlinear
system Finally, using numerical evidence from the simulation of several problems, it was shown that the
precision conditions of the linear scheme are applicable to the nonlinear model.

La mesure directe des remontées capillaires sous cultures pose de gros problèmes expérimentaux, et n'est
praliquement accessible que par solde du bitan hydrique si l'on peut mesurer indépendammenl entre deux
dates I'evaporation du sol, la transpiration de la culture, et la variation du stock d'eau dans Ie profil explore
par les racines.
La methode proposée ici est basée sur une approchc indirecte du phénomène :
- sur un site voisin du site experimental, soumis ä des conditions identiques, (mesure du profil
tensiométrique. et du profil de teneur en eau), et lorsqu'un gradient ascendant de potentiel s'est établi
sur Ie site de mesure (débul de saison sèche), on bäche brusquement Ie site de mesure. Ie mettant ainsi
en conditions d'évaporation et de transpiration nulle. On est ainsi en situation de mesurer les transferts
d'eau sous le strict effel d'un gradient de potentie), pendant les jours qui suivent Ic bächage du site A
I'aide d'un modèle mécaniste de transferts d'eau, on estime alors les paramètres d'une fonction
décrivant les variations de la conductivity hydraulique en fonction du potentiel du sol. dans la gamine
de potentiels sous lesquels s'opèrent les remontées capillaires sous le profil racinaire (entre -0.25 et 0.5 106 Pa).
- par une experimentation de drainage interne, on estime dans une gamine plus élevée de potentiels
(Entre 0 et -0 25 106 Pa) la conductivité, ce qui permet de disposer de celle-ci sur une gamme étendue. sous
laquelte l'essentiel des processus de remontées capillaires opèrent,
- on reprend les valeurs issues de ces mesures dans un modèle simulant par une approche mécaniste les
transferts d'eau dans le sol sous culture, el on en déduit les difTérenls termes du bilan hydrique, dont
les remontées capillaires.
Le travail présente les résultats expérimentaux menés au Nicaragua sur sols volcaniques, sous culture de
sorgho, et appliques a une culture de pastèque en saison sèche On explique ainsi 1'existence ancestrale de
systèmes de cultures fonctionnant sans aucun apport d'eau et sans presence de nappe phreatique accessible,
dont le principe consiste ä effectuer un travail du sol créant les conditions de mise en marche d'une pompe ä
remontées capillaires qui assure une contribution importante (environ la moitié de la consummation) a
('alimentation hydrique de la culture.

Keywords: Richards equation, stability, consistency, precision, simulation, numerical resolution
Mots clés : equation de Richards, stabilité, consistance, précision, simulation, resolution numérique

Mots clés : remontées capillaires, pastèque, Nicaragua, sols volcaniques, modèle mécaniste
Keywords capillary rise, watermelon, Nicaragua, volcanic soils, mechanistic model
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Dynamic of water exchanges between ditches and shallow
groundwater in a Mediterranean catchment
Dynamique des échanges nappe-fossé dans un Bassin Versant en
milieu mediterranean cultivé

Water uptake and runoff under three pasture types in the Northern
Tablelands of New South Wales, Australia
Extraction hydrique et ruissellement sur trois types de päturages
sur les plateaux du Nord en Nouvelles Calles du Sud, Australië

MAROFISafarUl. BOUZIGUES Robert (1), MOUSSA Roger (1). VOLTZ Marc(l)

Malern K MCLEOD. Donald A. MACLEOD, Nelly BLAIR and Heiko DANIEL

(I) Laboratoire de Science du Sol INRA, 2 place Viala, 34060 Montpellier Cedex I, France

Division of Agronomy and Soil Science, The University of New England Armidale, NSW 2351 Australia.

The 90-ha Roujan catchment is located in the Languedoc region. South of France It is almost entirely under
vineyards. The climate is Mediterranean. A major network of ditches has been developed throughout the
catchment area. Hydrological studies show considerable flooding in autumn and spring. The floods usually
occur in extended periods of low discharge. In summer there is not runoff, except in the rare event with high
intensity. Rapid fluctuations in the groundwater table are a major characteristic and can result from surface
infiltration or changes in ditch levels during storm periods Ditch flow is influenced by the level of the water
table and by geomorphological levels These fluctuations have a considerable effect on water exchange
between the ditches and the groundwater
The object of this study was to determine and quantify the importance of the interaction between the
groundwater and the ditches. To this end, discharge and groundwater table fluctuations were measured at 3
measuring sites.
The groundwater table, depth of flow and ditch discharge were monitored Analysis of the Held data shows
that the ditches have a dual role: drainage phases and recharge phases The data recorded at the weirs shows
that ditches operate as recharge ditches at certain places in the catchment, and in other places, operate as
groundwater drains The exchange effect between ditch and groundwater table was examined using Dairy's
law. The calculated exchange values confirmed the measured values. The exchange volumes vary according
to the position of the ditch, its geometry, hydraulic gradient, the groundwater table and the hydraulic
conductivity A mathematical model of surface water-groundwater exchanges is being developed

A soil water balance study was conducted between 1994 and 1997 under degraded phalaris dominant and
phalaris-white clover pastures in Armidale, the Northern Tablelands of New South Wales, Australia. It was
hypothesized that there would be less water use on the degraded pasture as compared to that of the phalariswhite clover pasture Soil water deficit (1994 - 1997) and a set of moisture extraction data during Spring
1997, were compared under the three pasture types.
The pattern of soil water distribution and movement was strongly affected by the duplex profile. There was
a large fluctuation in moisture content with time within the A-horizon, while the moisture within the B
horizon was relatively constant Soil water deficit was greater under the phalaris-white clover pasture than
that under the degraded pasture over drying periods The degraded pasture extracted most water from the Ahorizon {0 - 40 cm) whereas the phalaris-white clover pasture extracted water down to 60 cm depth
Phalaris-white clover pasture was able to extract 74 ± 0.8 mm of water over a 20 day period in Spring 1997,
whereas the degraded and phalaris pasture extracted only 52 ± 3.7 mm and 56 ± 1.6 mm, respectively for the
same period
Runoff was strongly affected by plant cover particularly by the surface litter. Runoff was eliminated under
98% cover in the phalaris-white clover pasture even at the highest rainfall event of 106 mm. Under the
phalaris dominant pasture, with less than 50% cover, 24 mm runoff was produced from the same rainfall
event.

Key words: ditches, groundwater, Mediterranean climate, agricultural catchment
Mots ties fosses, nappe, clitnat médilerranéen. bassin versant cultivé

Pasture containing deep rooted perennial grass and legumes utilised more water compared to the degraded
pasture over a 20 days dry period in spring Runoff is significantly reduced by the increase of ground cover
and profile storage capacity.
Key words : soil water content, soil water deficit, runoff, water uptake, pasture, duplex soil, grazing
Mots clés : teneur en eau, deficit hydraulique, ruissellement, extraction hydrique, päturages, sol polygénique
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Balance hidrico en el suelo cultivado con name (Dioscorea
cayennensis Lam.)
Bilan hydrique d'un sol cultivé en igname {Dioscorea cayennensis
Lam.)
Water balance on a yam (Dioscorea cayennensis Lam.) cultivated
soil

Degradation and restoration of drainage efficiency of alluvial
upland fields in Japan
Degradation et restauration des propriétés de drainage de parcelles
agricoles sur sols alluviaux au Japon
MIYAZAKI Tsuvoshi (1), NAKANO Kelko (1\ SHIMIZU Htdeaki (3)
(1).(2) The University of Tokyo, Yayoi 1-1-1, Bunkyo-ku, 113 Tokyo, Japan
(3) Office of Land Reclamation, Oma 651, Konosu, 365 Saitama, Japan

METRI José Elias. CARVALLO Hugo O.
DEAG/CCT/UFPB, Rua Aprigio Veloso 882, Bodocongo, Campina Grande, Paraiba, Brasil - email :
metri(wdeag. ufpb.br

A serious degradation of drainage from a well known Welsh onion fields region of about 502ha in Japan,
and typical restoration techniques applied to these fields were analyzed experimentally and theoretically.
Causes of poor drainage were classified into two factors, soil degradation and geometrical aspect. Soil
compaction due to traffic pressures, destruction of macroporcs in surface soils by plowing, destruction of
aggregate by the chemical degradation, and crust formation on the top soil layer under rainfalls were all
classified into the former cause. Lower elevation of the field irregularity of the level among fields,
adjacency with small ditches, adjacency with greenhouses, and excess pavements for road and drainage
canal around each blocks offieldswere all classified into the latter cause
Six fields of about 0.25 ha each were chosen as test fields of soil degradation. The degrees of soil
degradation were judged initially by the surface water storage during and after rainfall events, and lately by
the physical properties of soils
Three of the six fields had poor drainage efficiency and the other three had better drainage efficiency. The
physical properties of the selected six fields were measured by digging test pils and by taking samples from
each soil profile The profiles of saturated hydraulic conductivities, bulk densities, soil harnesses, water
contents, textures, water-stable aggregates, nitrogen contents, carbon contents, soluble and exchangeable
cations and soluble anions were all compared to explain the degradation and restoration of soils.
Saturated hydraulic conductivities of subsurface soils could be related to their bulk densities by using the
non-similar media concept (NSMC) model, while those of surface soils could not The degradation of
surface soils were thus attributed not to the soil compaction but to the destruction of aggregation and the
dispersion of soil particles resulting in surface crust formation and clogging.
Since the subsoil was as fertile as the lop soil, deep plowing down lo 60cm was effective in restoration of
the degraded soils The restoration by applying organic materials was nol clear.

Con el objetivo de identifiar el manejo del regadio mas adecuado, se estimo el coeficientc de respuesta del
name (Ky) durante la fase de crecimiento a varies contenidos de agua del suelo e, através de um balance
hidrico, se determinaron los coeficientes de cultura (kc) e las necessidades hidricas (ETR) del name.
El trabajo fué conduzido en la Eslacion Experimental de la Empresa Estadual de Invesligaciones
Agropecuarias del Estado de la Paraiba (EMEPA-PB) situada en el semi-arido brasileiro. O solo era arenoso
(Podzolico Rojo-Amarillo) y la agua de salinidad baja (Classe CI), la variedad del name fué la Cultivar
"Pemambuco" ou "Da Costa".
Los tratamientos (A, B, C e D) consistieron en elevar a capacidad de campo, durante la fase de crecimiento
del name, el contenido de agua de los primeiros 45 cm de suelo, en tumos de 3, 5, 7, y 9 dias,
respectivamente El contenido de agua del suelo fué medido diariamente par unc sonda de neutrons.
Através de um balance hidrico mensual de las parcelas de campo, se determinaron las necesidades de cultura
resultantes do balance hidrico diario. durante les tres meses de la fase de germinacion, fueron en media 0.40
y durante los tres meses de la fase de crecimiento del tratamento B foram 0 61 , 0.70 y 0.77 respectivamente
El coeficiente de cultivo del mes correspondientc a la fase de fioracion fué de 0,90. El balance mesual
conduzido a part ir de los resultados del balance diario indico que el tratamento B (el mas productivo, com
una production de 29,95 ton/ha) consumio 428,37 mm durante las fases de germinacion y de crecimiento
Las exigencies de agua para la production maxima del inname, durante la fase de crescimiento fueron de
318.07mm ou3 180.7m3/ha.
Para estimar los coeficientes de respuesta del name (Ky) se llevo en consideracion la produccion media del
tratamiento B y los rendimienlos relatives y las evapotranspiraciones relativas de los tratamientos C e D,
respectivamente El valor del coeficiente de respuesta (Ky) para la fase de crecimienlo fué de 1.55.

Keywords : degradalion, restoration, compaction, crust, non-similar media (NSM), drainage
Mots clés : degradation, restauration. compaction, croute, milieu non similaire, drainage

Palabras indices : balance del agua del suelo, coeficiente del cultivo, riego
Mots clés : bilan hydrique du sol, coefficient cultural, irrigation
Keywords I soil water balance, cultural index, irrigation
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Spatio-temporal Dynamics of water and heat in a field soil
Dynamique spatio-temporelle de Ia teneur en eau et de la
temperature d'un sol ä 1'échelle parcellaire

Hydrological modelling of a farmed Mediterranean catchment
Modélisation hydrologique d'un bassin versant agricole
Mediterranean

MOHANTY Binayak P., SHOUSE Peter J., VAN GENUCHTEN Martini« Th.

MOUSSA Roger (1), LAGACHERIE Philippe (1), VOLTZ Marc (1), ANDRIEUX Patrick (1),
BOUZIGUES Robert (I)

U.S. Salinity Laboratory, 450 W. Big Springs Road, Riverside, California 92507, USA

(1) Laboratoire de Science du Sol. INRA, 2 Place Viala, 34 060 Montpellier, France.
This study forms part of the ALLEGRO-Roujan scientific project: "Study of water and pollutant flows
in Mediterranean vineyard zone" supported by the French National Institute of Agricultural Research
(INRA). The purposes of this study on the Roujan basin Southern France (1 km2) are first to assess the
hydrological behaviour of this Mediterranean agricultural basin, and then to assess the role of human
impact on the basin hydrology especially the importance of the role of ditches network, terraces, tilled and
unfilled fields during flood events. For that, a spatially distributed hydrologie model linked to a
Geographical Information System was developed
This paper introduces the general outline of the model, a parametric distributed non-linear model for
conversion of rainfall into surface runoff. The model considers the catchment as a series of interconnected
hydrologie units, each representing a specific portion of the area of the catchment- In contrast to grid
models using a large number of rectangular elements, the number of units herein is relatively small and
their boundaries are chosen according to the catchment geomorphology in agricultural zone (limits of field
parts, terraces and ditches network) Geographical Information System, here Arc/Info, is used to
manipulate spatial data such as Digital Elevation Models, maps of soils, channel network, topography and
landcover, and then to automatically subdivide the catchment into hydrologie units. A group of field parts
constitutes the hydrologie units. Detailed descriptions are provided for the main model procedures
hydrologically based subdivision of the catchment, computation of rainfall excess, conversion of rainfall
excess into surface outflow, routing the channel inflow. Special attention is given in this model to the
specific conditions of agricultural zone in Mediterranean climate.
To analyse the human impact on hydrological processes, different scenarios were compared. Results
show the importance of (he role of ditches network, agricultural terraces and agricultural practices on the
form of hydrograph, the lag time, the runoff volume and the peak discharge during flood events.

Soil water content (6) and soil temperature (T) near the land-atmosphere boundary interactively govern
upward and downward fluxes of water and energy. The objectives of this study were to (i) simultaneously
monitor, with high temporal resolution, the soil water content and soil temperature at a large number of
spatial locations and depths in a field under different soil moisture conditions, and (ii) study the spatiotemporal variability and functional correlation of the two state variables (9 and T) at the field-scale Soil
water content, and soil temperature measurements were made at 20-minute intervals at 49 regularly-spaced
(1.0 m) locations and at I depths along two transects in a bare field in Riverside, California. Measurements
were made for a period of 45 days during different irrigation events. More than 150 TDR probes and 150
thermocouples were used in conjunction with 25 multiplexers and several data loggers for automatic
monitoring Correlation analysis of the data revealed a diurnal spatio-temporal hysteresis in the mean and
variance of T during dry and wet days Corresponding 8-values did not exhibit much spatio-temporal
hysteresis, but rather had a tendency to cluster across time at different depths
Keywords : soil water content, soil temperature, spatial variability, spatio-temporal variability
Mots clés teneur en eau du sol, temperature du sol, variabilité spatiale, variabilité spatio-temporelle

Keywords : hydrology, modelling, agricultural catchment, ditches network, Geographical Information
System
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Effects of prewetting rate, hydraulic gradient, aging and water
quality on the permeability of a vertisol
Effets de la vitesse de préhumectation, du gradient hydraulique, de
la durée de lessivage et de la qualité de l'eau sur la perméabilité
d'un vertisol

Influence of compost amendment on soil physical properties
Influence d'apport de compost sur les propriétés physiques du sol
MOVAHEDI NAEIN1. Seyed All Reza, COOK, Hadrian F., McRAE, Stuart G.
Environmental Department, Wye College, University of London

MOUTIER Marvlène (1), SHAINBERG Isaac (2), LEVY Guy (2)

The effects of organic matter incorporation on soil physical properties have been investigated for a maize
crop ( var Melody ) over two years of field trials. Composted garden waste was applied at two rates ( 50
and 100 t/ha ) as a mulch and incorporation to a depth of 0.2 m. The controls were bare soils no crop;
applied waste, no crop, ammonium nitrate fertiliser and no compost added beneath a crop. The trials were
then instrumented with tensiometers, gypsum blocks, a temperature probe and permanent thermocouple and
soil water contents determined gravimetrically between 0 and 0.15 m.

(1) Université Catholique de Louvain, Unité de génie rural. Place Croix du Sud 2 bte 2, 1348 Louvain-laNeuve, Belgium.
(2) Institute of Soils and Water, Agricultural Research Organization (ARO), The Volcani Center, P.O. Box
6. Bet Dagan 50-250. Israel.

The first year (1995) was abnormally dry between May and September when only 74.6 mm of rain fell. The
second year (1996) had a much wetter growing season (197.2 mm fell) in the same period.

Soil hydraulic conductivity (HC) depends on soil inherent properties (e.g., clay and silt content, clay
mineralogy, etc ) and soil structure, both which may be affected by management practices and water quality.
We hypothesized that the structure and, hence, the HC of a vertisol may depend on the prewetting rate
(PWR), the applied hydraulic gradient (HG) and duration of leaching (aging). The effects of two PWRs
(10.2 and 160 ml/h), two HGs (2.3 and 12) and aging (< 20 h) on the saturated HC of a vertisol (Typic
Chromoxerert from Yizreel Valley. Israel) equilibrated with solutions of sodium adsorption ratios (SAR) of
0 or 10 and total electrolyte concentrations (TEC) of 500, 50, 10 and 3 meq L"1 or deionized water (DW)
were investigated.
Increasing soil ESP and decreasing TEC resulted in a decrease in HC. Rapid prewetting combined with high
HG led to low HC values which was attributed to the compression of clay particles at the column outlet.
Prolonged leaching with 0.01 M CY solution of SAR 0 maintained high HC. Aging increased HC due to
thixotropic stabilization of the clay fabric and the development of cohesive forces between domains and
microaggregates. The effects of HG and aging were generally less pronounced in the slow prewetting
treatments and in the sodic soil. The sodicity increased the repulsion forces between clay particles, thus
reducing clay-to-clay contacts and association between domains within the clay fabric. Slow prewetting
prevented particle breakdown and resulted in well structured soils which were less susceptible to the
compression efTect.

Mulch and incorporation of compost were found to reduce evaporation during the (wetter) second year and
the mulch treatment reduced soil temperature while incorporation increased the mid-day temperature We
conclude for the medium-textured soils in question, that organic matter amendment is only effective when
there is sufficient soil water recharge to the root zone. Crops grown with soil amendment by compost in
exceptionally dry years stand little benefit in terms of water and temperature alterations.
Keywords : compost, mulch, soil physical properties, evaporation, soil temperature, soil water content,
maize

Mots clés : compost, mulch, propriétés physiques du sol, evaporation, temperature du sol, teneur en eau,
mals

Keywords cohesion forces, compressible soil, hydraulic conductivity, SAR, TEC, thixotropic stabilization
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Effect of convection on heat and dissolved oxygen(DO) transfer in
the ponded water layer of paddy field
Effet de la convection sur Ie transfert de chaleur et d'oxygène
dissous dans la lame d'eau de submersion d'une rizière

Preferential flow effect on water and solute transport through
unsaturated soil
Effet d'écoulements préférentiels sur Ie transport d'eau et de solutés
dans les sols non saturés

MOWJOOD M.l. Mohammed and KASUBUCHI Tatsuakl

NETTO And ré Maclel. GAUDET Jean-Paul

The united Graduate School of Agricultural Sciences. Iwate University, Morioka, Japan.

Laboratoire d'étude des Transferts en Hydrologie el Environnemenl, UMR 5564 CNRS, INPG, ORSTOM,
UJF
LTHE, B.P. 53, 38041 Grenoble Cedex 9, France

Flooded condition in a low land paddy field gives a unique characteristic to its heat regime and
oxygen dynamics which are critical factors for the growth and development of rice plant In order lo
elucidate the phenomena of a surface water layer on heat and dissolved oxygen(DO) transfer in the paddy
field, the dynamics of heat combined with dissolved oxygen were investigated Vertical distribution of
temperature and DO concentration were measured in the paddy field water layer and the results were verified
with model simulations under solar and infrared radiation which are convective and non-convective systems,
respectively.
The results show that the solar radiation reaches and changes into heal at the soil surface and then,
the heat is transferred to adjacent water layer by conduction. This heating process produces a density
difference and eventually a convection current in water layer. The convection process continues even in the
night due to the temperature difference at the air-water and water-soil boundaries. Ponded water in the paddy
field increases the accumulation of heat in the soil and controls the out flux of heat by the convection
process.
The convection process is not only controlling the heat transfer but also the DO distribution in the
water layer In the day time the convection current transports the DO, generated by aquatic plants, from
bottom, while in the night it carries the reaerated oxygen from the water surface. Oxygen generation and its
circulation through convection brings a super-saturated condition at the whole depth of water layer in day
time- This fact could be correlated with chemical and biological process of interest. Thus convection in the
water layer plays an important role in heal and DO transfer between atmosphere and soil in the paddy field

Caracterization of solute transport in the unsaturated or vadose zone has proven to be a difficult task because
of temporal and spatial variability of soil transport properties and the presence of preferential flow pathways.
In this study, three trenches were excavated in three different phases of the com growing, where soil samples
were collected to extract the resident concentrations of nitrate, Bentazon and water tracers( bromide and
chloride). Solute stored at root zone (approximately 80 cm depth), the amount of the solute leached in this
zone, and the presence of preferential flow pathways were evaluated from those resident concentrations. In
order to characterize the soil physical properties (K(6), h(6)), the experimental site was instrumented with
neutron probe access tubes tensiomelets, soil solution cups, and rainfall recorders.
Spatial variability is stronger for solute concentration than for water content and dry density.
Preferential flow pathways can be seen on the cartography of nitrate concentration.
The results are: i) water content profiles obtained by neutron probe seem to be representative of the
cartography (from destructive sampling), ii) a simple strategy has to be developped in order to define
representative concentration profiles including spatial variability, namely the use and implementation of
measurements, and iii) a simple solute transfer model like convective-dispersive model has to be improved
for a correctrepresentationof the profiles and mass evaluations.
Keywords: solute transport, preferential flow pathways, spatial variability, soil sample, suction cups,
resident concentration
Mots clés : transport de solute, écoulements préférentiels, variabilité spatiale, échantillons de sol, cellules
poreuses, concentration residente

Keywords : paddy field, ponded water, thermal regime, dissolved oxygen, convection
Mots clés :rizière,eau de submersion, régime thermique, oxygène dissous, convection

Ritsema, C.J., LW. Dekker, J.L Nieber and TS. Steenhuis. 1997. Modeling and field evidence of finger
formation andfingerrecurrencein a water repellent sandy soil. Water Resour. Res., in press
Steenhuis, T.S., C.J. Ritsema and LW. Dekker (Eds). 1996. Fingered flow in unsaturated soil: from nature
to model. Geoderma 70, 244 pp.
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Water Repellent Soils: Stable Or Unstable Wetting Fronts ?
Sols hydrophobes : front d'humidité stable ou instable ?
RITSEMA Coen J. (IX DEKKER Louis, NIEBER John L., BLACKWELL Paul, STEENHUIS
Tammo S.
(1) DLO Winand Staring Centre for Integrated Land, Soil and Water Research, P.O. Box 125, 6700 AC.
Wageningen, Netherlands.
Only very recently, it has become evident thai soil hydrophobicity is wide-spread in the world. Generally,
soil hydrophobicity is caused by the presence of organic compounds, like humic and fulvic acids and fatty
waxes, which are able to coat individual soil particles and aggregates These organic compounds might
become water repellent below a certain critical soil water content due to molecular conformational changes
Above the critical soil moisture content a soil behaves wettable and below it hydrophobic Due to the
presence of hydrophobic coatings, soil water retention functions show typical hysteresis loops in the range
below the critical soil water content. Generally, it can be stated thai wetting branches below the critical soil
moisture content are very steeply curved with low water entry values, while wetting branches above the
critical soil water contents are generally gently curved with much higher water entry values- Due to these
typical water retention branches, perturbations at an infiltrating wetting front might grow into vertically
directed preferential flow pains in initially dry soil (i.e. under conditions below the critical soil moisture
content), causing an accelerated downward transport of water and solutes in this case In the opposite
situation, with initial soil water contents exceeding the critical soil water value, perturbations at an
infiltrating wetting front might vanish during infiltration, leading to stable wetting fronts. A numerical twodimensional water flow and transport model, including hysteresis, has been used to simulate the unstable and
stable wetting front cases. Simulation results will be presented, together with extensive field evidence of
unstable and stable welting fronts in a water repellent sandy soil.
Key words: water repellency, hydrophobicity, preferential flow, hysteresis, water retention function,
environmental risk
Mols clés : hydrophobicité, concentration préférentielle, hysteresis, fonclion de retention en eau, risque
cnvironnemental
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Dinämica del agua en Vertisoles de Andalucia (Espafta).
Dynamique de 1'eau en vertisols d'Andalousie (Espagne).
Water dynamic in Vertisols from Andalucia (Spain).

Modeling of effluent from drain pipes as determined by the amount
of rainfall
Modélisation des flux d'un réseau de drainage en relation avec la
pluviométrie

SAURA I . ' , MARTINEZ F.J. 2 , ROCA A. 1, ORTEGA E. »
RUDIC Draean. DUROV1C Nevenka, POCUCA Vesna, GAJIC Bosko
1
Departamento de Edafologia y Quimica Agricola Campus Universitario de Cartuja s/n Univcrsidad de
Granada Granada. ESP ANA
2 Departamento de Edafologia y Quimica Agricola. Poligono Universitario de La Caflada . Univcrsidad de
Almeria- Almeria ESPANA

University of Belgrade. Faculty of Agriculture, Nemanjina 6, 11080 Zemun, Yugoslavia
The water flow through the marshy soil(eugley) is considered in this paper. The analysis is based on
the statistical modeling of drainage flowing out dependence on rainfall. The experimental results are
obtained from the soil of euglay type, which is suited at the experimental drainage area owned by the
Agricultural Faculty in Belgrade The drainage system is realized with three variants respect to drains
spacing: 10, 20, and 30 m Physical and chemical properties of the soil are obtained by the standard
laboratory methods Presented results are based on the measurements obtained during the period Jan -July on
1995 The main idea is that the process of water flow through the soil can be represented by the
corresponding MA (moving average) or ARMA (auto-regressive moving average) stochastic processes In
that way. drainage flowing out can be characterized by a transfer function from which it can be extracted the
information connected with soil type, hydraulic conductivity, hydrology diagram and other properties of the
soil
Based on the nature of drainage flowing out dependence on rainfall, the logical choice was to adopt
the ARMA model as the approximation of this dependence But, the first of the problems that had to be
solved, was that the measurements of the drainage water flowing out were done at non-equidistant instants
of time, and ARMA models require measurements sampled with a fixed sample time. So we decided to use
MA model of high order and to estimate its parameters The estimation of its parameters was done by
minimizing the criterion of mean-square-error Knowing the initial MA model, it was possible to generate
missing measurements of drainage water flowing out and after that to model this process by general ARMA
model The special attention was paid to the problem of the order of polynomials of AR and MA parts in the
model, and the best results were obtained in the case of second order MA polynomial and seventh order AR
polynomial The obtained results are unexpectedly good The difference between the measured data and
estimated values of drainage water flowing out are negligible. After that it was possible to use the
corresponding discrete transfer function for other analysis of the drainage system Using the elementary
results from the control systems theory it becomes easy to determine some relevant characteristics of the
soil.

Los suelos verticos en el Sur de Espafta (Andalucia) sc desarrollan en climas aridos y semiaridos y tienen
un uso cerealista, también ocupan una extensa zona de la campifla andaluza dedicada al cultivo de algodón y
leguminosas El objeto de este trabajo, financiado c incluido dentro del proyecto PB95-I216 de la DGICYT,
es contribuir a evaluar las caracteristicas. mecanismos y dinamica del agua en el seno del suelo, como base
para disminuir la perdida de agua por escorrentia superficial, para su mejor uso y aprovechamiento agricola.
como han puesto de manifiesto entre otros Kutilek (1997).
Se han muestreado tipologias de suelos modales de Vertisoles en el Sur de Espafta (Andalucia) ;
Calcixererts y Haploxererts (Keys to Soil Taxonomy, 1994) que han sido cartografiadas, descritas y
analizadas por Asensio (1993). Ortega el al (1995).
Se efectuaron los calculos y representation de los régimenes de humedad y temperatura, correlacionando
los datos de preeipitacion y temperatura obtenidos del Setvicio Meteorologico Nacional, mediante
ecuaciones de correlacion multiple que ligan a estos parametros con la longitud latitud y altitud del suelo
(Ortega et al 1990)
La reserva de agua del suelo (AWC), se calculó teniendo en cuenta datos de densidad aparente.
profundidad de enraizamiento. contenido en carbono organico y datos texturales.
La tasa de infiltraciön sc efeetüo mediante el empleo de un infiltrömetro de doble anillo. Mod.
Eijkelkamp, con un juego de tres anillos exteriores de diämetros 0 53, 0.55, 0.57 cm. y otros tres interiores
de diämetros: 0 28, 0.30 y 032 cm respectivamentc. Se efectuaron tres medidas en cada uno de los suelos
modales seleccionados en dos estaciones distintas: verano (Julio), e inviemo (Diciembre) por las
caracteristicas de la dinamica vértica en los ambientes mediterraneos.
Los balances hidricos obtenidos para los suelos muestreados, nos demuestran unas reservas de agua
(AWC) que estan comprendidas entre 125-65 mm, mientras que los régimenes de humedad son Xéricos en
su mayor parte, bordeando al Aridico en las zonas mas secas. los régimenes de temperatura son Mésicos y
Termicos
Las medidas de las lasas de infiltraciön efectuadas en época estival demuestran una rapida infiltraciön
inicial, que se va haciendo mas lenta y se estabiliza con e) tiempo. aunque si la red de grietas cae dentro del
dominio de los anillos. la infiltraciön sc realiza por esta red y es instantanea, no pudiendo evaluarse la
infiltraciön.

Keywords : drainage system; flow of water, marshy soil, rainfall; ARMA models
Mots clés : Systeme de drainage, flux hydrique, sol marecageux, pluie, modeles ARMA

Las medidas efectuadas en inviemo. cuando el suelo esta a humedad de campo y el patrön de grietas esta
cerrado. pone en evidencia una infiltraciön de moderada a lenta al prineipio, para hacerse posteriormente
muy lenta
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Modelling of water and nitrate flows from the soil surface toward
the Beauce calcareous aquifer
Modélisation du flux d'eau et de nitrate de la surface du sol vers
1'aquifère des Calcaires de Beauce
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Keywords vertisols. Andalucia. infiltration, mediterranean soil
Mots clés : vertisols, Andalousie, infiltration, sol méditerranéen

Within the framework of a regional programme for reducing nitrogen fertilisation, a field experiment has
been carried out for five years on the site of Villamblain (700 ha), in the 'Petite Beauce' agricultural region
(100 km Southwest from Paris)
The aim of this study is: (i) to understand water and solutes transfers from the soil surface toward an aquifer
by using 'Sties' and 'Newsam' models These models are being developed jointly by CIG and INRA, (ii) to
apply the code of good agricultural practices which is recommended al national level and to quantify, with
the above mentioned models, its impact on the underground water quality straight down the site.
Lysimeters were built to measure water flow and nitrate concentration at the soil bottom. Porous ceramic
cups were installed at different levels in the unsaturated zone from the soil down to the water table
Piezometers enable (i) the measurement of the water table depth and the water temperature from the water
table down to the aquifer substratum, and (ii) the collecting of water at different depths for chemical
analyses.
The 'Sties' model was applied to the lysimeters data The results showed that the irrigation practices of
the preceding crop determine the soil water content in autumn. Thus, the main parameters of the model are:
the irrigation and fertilisation practices, the soil hydraulic properties and nitrate concentrations, the type of
crop, and both the rainfall and evapotranspiration. This step will enable the extrapolation of the model to the
whole site with a GIS ('Arc/Info') At the aquifer level, the thermal and chemical measurements showed that
there is a chemical stratification and that nitrate concentration would result also from vertical water flow
within the aquifer Finally, the 'Newsam' model, which simulates the nitrate migration into the aquifer, will
include (i) the vertical water and nitrate transfers through the soil, the unsaturated zone and the aquifer, and
(Ü) the horizontal transfers within the aquifer.
Keywords: water flow, nitrate flow, aquifer, modelling, GIS
Mots-clés :fluxd'eau, flux d'azote, aquifibre,modélisation, SIG.
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EfTet de Ia differentiation laterale du profil textural sur Ie
fonctionnement hydrique en milieu sahélo-soudanien
Moisture functioning effect of the lateral differentiation of textural
profile under sahelo-sudanian conditions
SICOT Albert Marcel (1), I.aouali Dungal (2), P. Marlnl (3)
(1) ORSTOM LCSC 34032 Montpellier, France
(2) Faculte des sciences Universilé de Niamey, Niger
(3) DPVM CEM de Cadarache BP 13108 Saint Paul lez Durance, France.
L'humidiié d'un sol ferrugineux tropical sur sable dunaire, cultivé en mil depuis cinq ans. a etc suivie en
1992, afin d'analyser en zone sahélienne, les échanges d'énergie et de masse ä ['interface sol-vegetationatmosphere Le cadre et Ie dispositif expérimentaux, les methodes d'analyse ainsi que la dispersion de l'eau
du sol oni été décrites par Sicot et al. (1996). 'La texture du sol heterogene est stnicturée latéralement en
sites tres appauvris de la surface et la base du profil délimitanl des zones de texture plus fine ä noyau riche
en elements fins Corrélativement ä i'hétérogénéité texturale. la distribution de l'eau du sol, heterogene et
instable, laisse coexister des sites secs et humides, quel que soit 1'état d'humectation du profil. En découlent
une variabilis du comportement du sol quanl aux relations liant l'humidité, la tension et la granulomere
ainsi qu'une variabilité du fonctionnement hydrique quant aux processus et aux termes du bilan hydrique.
La différenciation laterale de la texture du profil s'ïnterprete comme eilet d'un appauvrissement en elements
fins des depots de sables éoliens, par I'erosion hydrique Elle surimpose a 1'ambivalence de la retention
matricielle de l'eau par les forces d'adsorption et capillaires, une importante diversification du transit et de
l'alimentation hydriques in situ. La différenciation laterale du profil textural a entre autres consequences : la
stratification de 1'espace agropédologique, des difficultés pour ('estimation des termes du bilan hydrique et
la variabilité de la production végétale
' A. M. S'cot- Laouali Dungal, P. Marini (1996). La variabilité de l'humidité du sol en milieu sahélosoudanien et son controle a 1'échelle micro-méléorologique : (300mx3O0m). In Interactions surface
continentale/atmosphère : l'expérience HAPEX-SAHEL M Hoepffner, T Lebel, B Monteny. ORSTOM
ed 763p, 43-62
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Use of pedotransfer functions in crop growth simulation
Utilisation de functions de pédotransfert dans la simulation de la
croissance des cultures
SINGH Anil Kumar
Water Technology Centre, Indian Agricultural Research Institute, New Delhi-110012. India
Extending the use of crop growth models from field to the regional scale requires location specific soils data
in addition to weather and crop parameters The soil information required as input to soil water smulation
models varies widely. Very simple models may need just the field capacity and permanent wilting point
values. While process based/mechanistic models need soil water retention curves and the hydraulic
conductivity functions. Even the simpler models having a realistic soil water balance component need at
least five parameters viz., soil water content at saturation (6Ml), field capacity (6 h ), permanent wilting point (
9^,), air dryness 6*i) and saturated hydraulic conductivity (Kul) Many of these parameters are either not
measured in routine soil surveys or are not available for a specific location. The only alternative is to derive
them from routinely and/or easiliy measurable soil properties like (he soil texture, organic matter content,
bulk density etc. Pedotransfer functions, therefore, have a very vital role (o play extending the scope of crop
growth simulation models. It was with the objective that soil data based was developed This data base of
more than 250 soils from all over the country consisted of soil varying sand content from 0.3 to 87.8 per
cent, silt from 0.5 to 68 0 per cent, clay from 4 0 to 79.8 per cent, organic carbon from 0.02 to 4 90 per cent
representing ail the agro-ecological regions of the country. K«, values were available for 58 soils.
Pedotransfer functions using regression techniques were developed for estimating the four soil water
contents, viz., 8M|. 8fc, 6 ^ and 6^ as well as KMt. Step-wise regression analysis was also carried out to pin
point the minimum number of variables required to estimate a given parameter In almost all cases, a single
property was sufficient estimate the parameters with a loss in coefficient of determination of the order of 2
per cent. The pedotransfer functions generated were used to predict the four parameters for 20 randomly
selected soils. The generated parameters were then used as input in a crop growth model for simulating
wheat growth under varying water availability situations. The differences in the water balance components
and crop yields between the estimated and observed were statistically non-significant indicating that the
pedotransfer functions can be used without much loss in the accuracy of simulated results.

Mots clés : sol ferrugineux tropical, différenciation texturale, hétérogénéité hydrique, fonctionnement
hydrique, écoulement préférentiel.
Keywords : Tropical ferruginous soil, textural differentiation, soil moisture heterogeneity, soil water
functioning, preferential water flow.

Keywords : Pedotransfer functions, soil properties, crop simulation models, crop yield water balance
Mots clés : fonction de pédotransfert, propriétés des sols, medèles de culture, rendement, bilan hydrique
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Effects of changes in infiltration on simulated catchment discharge
and soil loss caused by development of cracks in a fully crusted soil
surface
Effets de changements dans I'infiltration causes par la fissuration en
sol ;» encroutement de surface sur Ie debit en eau d'un bassin
versant et la perte de sols simulés
STOLTE Jannes '. RITSEMA Coen J.1, DE ROO Ad J.1
1
DLO Winand Staring Centre for Integrated Land Soil and Water Research (SC-DLO), P.O. Box 125, 6700
AC Wageningen, The Netherlands
1
JRC Space Applications Institute, P.O Box 21020 (VA>, Ispra. Italy

Sealing, crusting and cracking of crusts of the soil surface affect the local hydrological regime dramatically.
Sealing and crust formation occurs under the influence of rain storms and successive dry weather. With
prolonged drying, surface crusts might crack This study aims to measure the soil physical properties (i.e.
soil hydraulic conductivity and water retention characteristic) of cracked and non-cracked surface crusts
commonly found in the loess area of the Netherlands and to evaluate their effect on the calculated catchment
runoff and soil loss. Samples were taken in a catchment at sites with bare soil and with winter wheat. Soil
cores of 10 cm in diameter and 8 cm long were taken in duplicate from a site with an intact surface crust and
from a site with surface cracks The saturated conductivity of the samples were measured using the constant
head method and the unsaturated conductivity and water retention characteristics were measured using the
evaporation method Results of the measurements were used as input in the L1SEM soil erosion model to
calculate their effect on soil loss and discharge for two rain events. The measured hydraulic functions of a
sample without cracks and one with 10% surface cracks were used as input for the top layer (0 - 10 cm)
Three scenario's were calculated: actual land use, only winter wheat, and only bare fields. Comparison of the
results was carried out based upon the calculated average discharge, peak discharge and the average soil
loss It appeared that for all scenario's the situation with 0% cracks (i e. an intact crust) resulted in higher
discharges and soil losses than for the situation with a 10% cracked surface crust To simulate runoff
generation in cracked areas, soil physical functions of spots with highest infiltration (cracks) and spots with
lowest infiltration (fully crusted) should be measured and assigned in a proportional way to calculation grid
cells. In this way accurate predictions of catchment discharge and soil loss can be made, taking into account
spatial differences in infiltration
Key-words: soil hydraulic functions, erosion, infiltration, crusting
Mots clés : functions hydrauliques du sol, erosion, infiltration, ecroutement

Water table dynamics in the Languedoc Plain in the Mediterranean
climate (France)
Cinétique de nappes dans la plaine du Languedoc sous climat
mediterranean (France)
TASSINARI Cesare. BOUZIGUES Robert. FAVROT Jean Claude, LEGROS Jean-Paul
Laboratoirc de Science du Sol. INRA, 2 PI. Viala, 34060 Montpellier, France
In the Mediterranean environment, groundwater affects soil drainage and workability, soil water balance and
environmental risks such as flooding and pollution by pesticides
We therefore chose a study area of approximately 8000 ha in order to examine groundwater
occurrence and water table dynamics
The area studied is in the central Herault Valley ami on its borders. Conditions are typical of the
Mediterranean coastal plain of the Languedoc (France). Mosi. of the area is used for vineyards. Its elevation
varies from 9 to 177 m Geomorphologically. the landscape can be divided into alluvial plains, fluvial
terraces, fans, gentle slopes (2-7%) and steep (10-20%) terraced slopes with Helvetian or Pliocene deposits,
plateaus with Villafranchian and Pliocene deposits, and colluvial depressions The soils vary according to
the landscape type. The mean annual rainfall (700 mm) masks major differences both within years and from
year to year.
Field measurements were carried out using tube wells between 2 and 5 m deep, installed at 65 sites
The sites were distributed over the different landscape units proportionately to the area of each type of unit.
Water table depths were measured at approximately weekly intervals between December 1995 and October
1997. Rainfall data was available from a rain recorder installed in the study area
Groundwater occurrence depended on rainfall in all geomorphologic entities, but total annual rainfall
was not determinant for water table dynamics. The water table rose to a similar height in both 1996 and 1997
although both the total annual rainfall and (he rainfall distribution were different in each year. Water table
dynamics in fact depended on site location. Five water table classes were defined in accordance with the
landscape units 1) plains, 2) fluvial terraces, fans and gentle slopes, 3) terraced slopes. 4) plateaus and 5)
depressions.
A relationship was established between the water table regime and the soil hydromorphic features.
On the basis of these findings, soil surveys will enable the groundwater regime to be identified both in the
study area and in the region as a whole.
Key words: groundwater, water table dynamics, well, geomorphology, Languedoc.
Mots clés : nappe, cinétique de nappe, piézomètre, géomorphologie. Languedoc.
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Time domain reflectometry: a seminal technique for measuring
mass and energy in soil
La réflectométrie temporelle (TDR) : une technique fructueuse pour
mesurer le stockage de masse et d'énergie dans Ie sol
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Time and space variability of soil thermal properties
in cultivated fields
Variabilité spatio-temporelle des propriétés thermiques en sols
cultivés

TOPP G. Clarke (1), REYNOLDS W. Daniel (2)

USOWICZ BoEuslaw

(I) Eastern Cereal and Oilseed Research Centre, AA-FC, Ottawa, Ontario. Kl A 0C6, Canada (2)
Greenhouse and Processing Crops Research Centre, AA-FC, Highway 18 East, Harrow, Ontario, NOR 1G0,
Canada

Institute of Agrophysics, Polish Academy of Sciences, P.O. Box 201,20-290 Lublin, Poland

Soil water exerts a strong influence on the transfer and storage of solutes, heal, air, and even waler itself,
within the soil profile Soil water also dominates the mass and energy balance of the soil-atmosphere
interface Over the last decade or so, the development and continuing refinement of the time-domain
reflectometry (TDR) technique for in situ, nondestructive measurement of water, ionic solutes and air has
revolutionized the study and management of the transfer and storage of mass and energy within the soil
profile. TDR-measured water content has been applied successfully to water balance studies ranging from
the km scales of small watersheds to the mm scale of the root-soil interface TDR-measured ionic solute
status, which applies to the same sample volume as the water content measurement, has been used
successfully on soil column, field plot and whole field scales for in situ determination of solute transport
parameters, such as pore water velocity and dispersivity. TDR-measurement of airfilled porosity in space
and time has given new insights into the mechanisms controlling aeration and gaseous exchange in the crop
root zone. The combined water content - solute mass measurement capability of TDR has made this
technique a very powerful tool for characterizing solute leaching characteristics, as well as for evaluating
solute transport theories and solute transport models The portability of TDR instrumentation coupled with
the simplicity and flexibility of TDR soil probes has allowed the separation of water and solute content
measurement error from soil variability, resulting in the capability for determining the mechanisms behind
the spatial and temporal variability in field-based soil water content distributions and solute leaching
patterns The usefulness and power of the TDR technique for characterizing mass and energy in soil is
increasing rapidly through continuing improvements in operating range, probe design, multiplexing and
automated data collection.
Keywords : TDR, mass, energy, water content, solute leaching, soil aeration, root zone
Mots clés : TDR, masse, energie, teneur en eau, lixiviaiion, aeration du sol, zone racinaire

Thermal properties of soil, in addition to crop vegetation, influence directly or indirectly, the processes of
mass and energy flow in the boundary layer of the atmosphere. Determination of soil thermal properties and
their time and space variability is therefore an important factor in understanding these processes in the scale of
cropfieldand larger areas
The aims of this study were: 1) to present statistical theory of thermal conductivity in soil; 2) to determine time
and space variability of waler content, volumetric heat capacity, thermal conductivity and thermal diffusivity in
the cultivated fields with different crops, and 3) to analyse and determine the impact of soil water content and
bulk density on spatial variability of particular soil thermal properties.
The statistical model of thermal conductivity has been designed on the basis of the thermal resistance being
one the fundamental property characterising the ability of given body to conduct heat (Ohm's and Fourier's
law), its serial and parallel connections (KirchhofPs law) and statistical polynomial distribution, allowing for
the calculation of the probability of the occurrence of all possible configurations of particles taking part in
heat conducting.
Time and space variability of soil thermal properties was analysed using classical statistics and geostatistics.
Basing on the data of particular soil physical properties calculated for concrete points on the whole
investigated area, the values of semivariance were determined
The presented result show that: 1) a fairly good agreement between the measured and calculated thermal
conductivity of soil, 2) the geostatistical analysis of the soil thermal properties in the crop fields studied
showed that the occurrence, as well as, the range and function type of spatial dependence were influenced
by soil water content and bulk density levels The spatial dependence character of the soil thermal properties
was in agreement with spatial dependence character of soil water content or bulk density depending on soil
moisture level A general conclusion can be drawn that using geostatistical method proved to be a good tool
for recognition which of the factors - water content or buik density has a decisive impact on the character of soil
thermal properties spatial dependence for given soil water conditions.
Key words: statistical theory of thermal conductivity, time and space variability, soil
Mots clés: theorie statistique de la conductiviié thermique, variabilité spatio-temporelle, sol
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Importance of precipitation distribution approximation in water
dynamic modelling in soil profile
Importance de l'estimation de la distribution des intensités de
precipitation sur la simulation du régime hydrique du profil de sol

Detection of water and contaminants during a field-scale infiltration
experiment
Suivis de 1'eau et de polluants durant une infiltration expérimentale
au champ ä l'échelle parcellaire

WALCZAK Rvszard T. fit S£AWINSKI Cezary (1)

W1ERENGA P.J.. WARRICK AW., YOUNG M. H., HOFMANN L.L., MUSIL S.A.

(l)Institute of Agrophysics, Polish Academy of Sciences, Dooewiadczalna 4, P.O. BOX 201, 20-290 Lublin
27, Poland

University of Arizona, 429 Shantz #38, Tucson, AZ 85721

In the hydrological models, for correct water movement description in the soil profile and within the soilplant-atmosphere system it is necessary to know intensity of precipitation due to the calculation of runoff
component in the water balance Typical climatic data do not contain rainfall intensity but rather precipitate
amount on the daily base In order to approximate momentary rainfall intensity one has to employ a
statistical mode) of the rainfall occurrence and intensity
The rainfall intensity is especially important in models that include Richard's based water flow procedure
together with preferential flow. As the preferential flow and runofT arc highly influenced by the rainfall
intensity in order to model them accurately one has to gain a data needed for boundary conditions of
Richard's equation (for example in EURO-ACCESS model
In the paper, on the base of measured climatical data, water flow in the soil profile is modelled The
preferential flow procedure is included optionally. The difference between results when mean value of daily
rainfall is taken as an input data and when the rainfall intensity is modelled using log-normal distribution
model is presented
The experimental verification showed that for a good description of soil water profile in case of the existence
of vertical macropores (even if they take 1% of the soil surface only) it is necessary to use simultaneously:
-hydrological submodels with preferential flow procedures
-estimation of rainfall intensity using a procedure giving more precise distribution for its description than
daily average value, e.g. log-normal distribution, characteristic for a given place and period of the year.
Keywords: water flow modelling, boundary conditions, rainfall intensity, preferential flow, modelling of soil
water profile, runofT
Mots clés : modélisation des flus d'eau, conditions aux limites, intensilé de pluie, écoulement preferentie!,
modélisation de profils hydriques du sol, ruissellement

A large 50 x 50 m plot was used to lest alternative monitoring techniques during a controlled
infiltration and redistribution experiment in the vadose zone. The field site is located at The University of
Arizona's Maricopa Agricultural Center in central Arizona, USA. The devices were selected and the
experiment planned to compare the effectiveness and durability of various monitoring techniques on a scale
approaching that of current and proposed low-level nuclear waste sites Background data includes textures,
moisture characteristics, hydraulic conductivity and soluble salts along a 60 m transect through the center of
the plot.
Additional samples were extracted between the surface and water table, which is located at 10 m
Variograms have been plotted for the trench data as well as for a series of moisture contents obtained from 3
horizontal neutron probe access tubes traversing the site at a 1.5 m depth. For the first experiment, water
with a known concentration of bromide was added at a rate of 1 85 cm/d for 15 days, then for 15 days
tracer-free water which was followed by 70 days of redistribution. Water movement was measured to depths
of 10 m using a series of devices, including neutron moderation, tensiometers, heat dissipation sensors, and
electromagnetic induction.
Breakthrough times and wetting front were evaluated by neutron thermalization, tensiometers, heat
dissipation devices and time domain reflectometry. Faster velocities occurred in the northern section of the
plot, with differences attributed to soil texture. Good agreement between wetting front arrival times
measured with heat dissipation sensors and tensiometers was found Solute breakthrough was also studied
through use of time domainreflectometryand porous suction cups.
Keywords: vadose zone, water movement, soil variability, contaminant transport, travel time
Mots clés : transfer! hydrique, variabilité du sol, trans fen de polluant, temps de transit
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Spatial variability of preferential flow in a large soil block.
Variabilité spatiale des circulations préférentielles dans un tres gros
monolithe.

Monitoring water and ionic solute distributions using time-domain
reflectometry
Suivi dans le temps des distributions d'eau et de solutes ioniques en
utilisant la réflectométrie

WILLIAMS Andrew (4), DOWD John (1), DEEKS Lynda (2), SCHOLEFIELD David (3)

WRAITH Jon. DAS Bhabinl

(1) Department of Geology, University of Georgia, Athens, GA 30602 USA,
(2) (4) Department of Geographical Sciences. University of Plymouth, Drake Circus, Plymouth, Devon PL4
8AAU.K.,
(3) Institute of Grassland and Environmental Research

Plant. Soil & Environmental Sciences Department., Montana State University. P.O. Box 173120, Bozeman,
MT 59717-3120. USA

There is considerable discussion about the exact nature of water pathways in the soil and the most
appropriate scale to study them. Spatially and temporally intensive measurements are required to improve
our understanding of the different processes at work in macroporeus soils In this experiment a large soil
block, 5 x 3 m, was instrumented with sophisticated computer controlled monitoring equipment capable of
monitoring soil water status at 54 locations every 5 minutes and measuring the chloride concentration in situ
from 6 samplers every 3 minutes. Chemical tracers were applied at a variety of irrigation rates and the
patterns of movement were observed Steady state soil water content conditions were recorded Complex
tracer behaviour was identified for each of the 54 soil water samplers Results of the time to peak and peak
chemical concentrations are presented for the various irrigation rales and they show a completely chaotic
pattern. Fast flow occurred to depth and these fast pathways were characterised by peaks with narrow
amplitude. Shallower sites were often at higher suctions and time to peak concentrations often lagged behind
those below There was minimal noise in the data. The high degree of spatial variability observed was linked
to differences in soil structure- The implications of these chaotic routes for modelling are discussed

Improved ability to simultaneously measure volumetric soil water content (O) aid (he distribution of ionic
solutes would facilitate more intensive and efficient soil management. Time-domain reflectometry (TDR)
exhibits a unique ability to measure O Mid bulk electrical conductivity (Oa) in the same soil volume.
Sensors at multiple locations may easily be multiplexed and continuously monitored Although simple and
effective calibrations for D an available, use of TDR to estimate soil solution conductivity (Ï).) as an
indirect measure of ionic concentration is more problematic, particularly under transient soil wetness We
investigated the potential to continuously monitor soil D, Dw, and nitrate concentrations in a production
peppermint (Mentha piperita L.) field during April through early August of 19%, using automated TDR.
We evaluated two physical-conceptual TDR calibration models for Dw(G, 0,), and compared results to Dw
and nitrate concentrations from soil cores collected from the same field area. TDR estimates were generally
in reasonable agreement with soil cores, with measured core and TDR values exhibiting substantial
variability among replicate samples, particularly near the soil surface. Our results suggest that simple
models and calibration approaches might be successfully used in intensive field-scale soil management. In
our case we found that water and ionic solute heterogeneity resulting from spatial differences in soil
properties, water and fertilizer application, and plant uptake may be of similar or greater consequence to
appropriate TDR measurement calibration. The latter consideration may constrain the resolution of realtime water and solute estimates possible over large land areas

Keywords Soil structure, spatial variability, preferential flow
Mots clés : Structure du sol, variabilité spatiale, circulations préférentielles

Key words: bulk soil electrical conductivity, soil solution electrical conductivity, soil nitrate monitoring,
calibration models,field-scalevariability
Mots clés : conductivité électrique du sol, conductivité électrique de la solution du sol, suivi des nitrates du
sol, calibrage de modèles, variabilité spatiale
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Hierarchical System of Coupled Soil Porous Medium and Mass
Transfer Models
Systeme hiérarchique de modèles couples, porosité du sol et
transferts de masse

Water and solute movement through aggregated soils
Transferts d'eau et des solutes dans des sols agrégés
YOUNGS Edward, LEEDS-HARRISON Peter. CHERAGHI All
School of Agriculture. Food and Environment, Cranfield University, Silsoe. Bedfordshire MK45 4DT,
England

ZEILIGUER Anatole M.
Moscow State University of Environmental Engineering. Prjanishnikov Street, 19, Moscow, 127550 Russia

The manner in which water and solutes move through aggregated soils depends on the continuity of water in
the macropore channels surrounding the aggregates and on the water content of the aggregate soil material.
Flow in continuous water-filled macropore channels takes place as a result of regional boundary conditions;
the flow inside the aggregates occurs as a result of boundary conditions imposed by the water in the
macropore channel space surrounding them. There can be bypass flow in the macropore channels during
high infiltration rates on the soil surface, and then, if the pore space inside the aggregates is unsaturated,
water is imbibed by the aggregates from surrounding full macropore channels The water uptake is
dependent on the hydraulic soil properties of the aggregates and on their size and shape, and is impeded by
any entrapped air within. When there is no continuity of water-filled macropore channels, then all the water
Hows from one aggregate to adjacent ones, subject to the regional boundary conditions. The convective and
diffusive contributions to the movement of solutes in aggregated soils are of varying importance and arc
determined by the different modes of saturation during soil-water flow This paper describes theoretical and
experimental work that explores the water and solute movement in aggregated soils. We consider the
dependence of the bulk hydraulic conductivity on soil-water content and show that its value is independent
of aggregate size when there is no macropore continuity and the aggregates themselves remain saturated
We also consider the leaching through individual aggregates and show the dependence of the break-through
curves on the initial distribution of solute within the aggregate.

The dependence of soil properties on main-made factors affecting the soil requires special model
elaboration. The complex of water fluxes and unsaturated soil hydraulic properties are described by (he
system of coupled models The conventional names of proposed models (textural. structural, aggregated
swelling, alkali, gypso-calcaireous) reflect the specificity of principal structural elements of the soil. The
unsaturated hydraulic properties are available from models operated by a set of the traditionally determined
soil physico-chemical properties such as: bulk density of soil and of soil structural elements and soil
structural element size-distributions. This paper presents a compilation of elaborated theoretical systems of
soil medium and water flow models
Keywords : hierarchical system, coupled models, soil porous medium, mass transfert
Mots clés : système hiérarchique, modele couplé, porosité du milieu sol, transfert de masse

Key words: soil-water flow, solute movement, soil aggregates, hydraulic conductivity, breakthrough curves
Mots clés: flux d'eau, transfer! de solutes, agrégats. conductivité hydraulique, courbes d'clution
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Soil water dynamics on a hillslope transect (France) during rainfall:
has soil cover structure an effect ?
Dynamique de 1'eau ä 1'échelle de I'averse le long d'une
toposéquence (France): röle de 1'organisation du sol
ZJPA Mathurin |1). CuRMl Pierre (1), HALL A IRE Vincent (1), GRIMALDI Michel (2)
(1) INRA, Science du Sol, 65 rue de St Brieuc, 35042 Rennes Cedex, France
(2) ORSTOM, même adresse
Studies on relations between soil structure and soil hydrodynamic behaviour are most of the time performed
at the laboratory At the landscape scale, such studies arc relatively rare and either deal with seasonal soil
water dynamics or are carried out under high intensity rainfalls Our objective was to determine whether
horizons arrangement within a soil system along a hillslope transect (Brittany, France) affects soil water
flow during moderate rainfalls The soil system consists in a few genetically and spatially related horizons,
spreading over a well drained domain upslope and a poorly drained one downslope We installed
tensiometers with pressure transducers at three places across the well to poorly drained domain in sets of
seven, from depths of 10 to 100 cm with respect to the horizons limits. A 15 min-slep data logging was
performed for both soil water potential and rainfall. Furthermore, we measured saturated and near-saturated
hydraulic conductivity of horizons using cube method and tension infiltrometer respectively Results from
the dynamics of the soil water potential profiles throughout a 8 mm rainfall showed that a perched water
table occurred both upslope and downslope at the plough horizon bottom. It developed more rapidly, to a
greater extent and lasted longer downslope than upslope On the contrary, no subsurface saturation was
observed midslope Analyses of solums and hydraulic conductivity data suggest that the occurrence of an
underlying horizon with a very low IC*,, rather than the single superposition of morphologically
differentiated horizons, is mainly responsible for the development of perched water tables in the plough
horizons The data also suggest that the contribution of a saturated subsurface flow from the well drained
domain to the poorly drained one is quite limited, even missing, because of the very high variability of the
plough pan K.„ which results in a spatial discontinuity of the perched water table We can slate from these
results that soil cover structure is determining in soil water flow, particularly by promoting saturated
subsurface flow, even under very low-intensity rainfall. This is effective when the morphological
differentiation of horizons goes with a significant differentiation of their KM|
Keywords : soil cover structure, soil water potentiel, hydraulic conductivity
Mots clcs: structure de la couverture pcdologique, potentiel hydraulique du sol, conductivité hydraulique
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Influence des minéraux argileux et des composes associés
sur les propriétés physiques des sols
OADES John Malcolm
Waite Agricultural Research Institute, Private Bag 1, Glen Osmond, S.A. 5064, Australia

Les argiles, oxydes et matières organiques possèdent des surfaces de grande extension
chargée négativement et positivement et qui interagissent fortement avec 1'eau et les ions.
Ces interactions complexes contrölent largement les propriétés physiques des sols.
Les techniques microscopiques modernes nous montrent que la matière organique n'est pas
uniformément répartie sur les surfaces minérales mais se trouve essentiellement sous la forme
de particules dans les fractions argileuses. La matière organique peut être recouverte par
1'argile et vice et versa. Les matériaux organiques différent selon qu'elles se trouvent ä
1'intérieur ou ä 1'extérieur des agrégats. Nous verrons comment, en pelant les agrégats, les
concentrations en C et N changent depuis 1'intérieur vers 1'extérieur des agrégats. Ces
données sont couplées ä 1'analyse de D13C pour des plantes C-3 dans des sols ayant
précédemment par une vegetation C4 de facon ä étudier la distribution du carbone ancien et
récent dans les agrégats. Des techniques spectroscopiques sont maintenant disponibles pour
caractériser la matière organique associée ä 1'argile dispersée en comparaison de 1'argile
agrégée. Les microstructures organo-minérales résistantes ä la dispersion contiennent des
matériaux organiques fortement altérés par 1'activité microbienne.
Une propriété importante des sols reside en la presence d'horizons tres denses ä la profonde
concernée par la penetration racinaire et la circulation de 1'eau. Les études microscopiques ont
montré que les kaolinites et les oxydes remplissent les pores ce qui diminue la conductivité
hydraulique et est ä 1'origine de 1'engorgement et de conditions réductrices. Un exemple de
conditions réductrices est donné par 1'action des bactéries sur des smectites ferrifères avec la
reduction du fer ä 1'état ferreux. Ce mécanisme a des implications sur les interactions de
particule ä particule, Ie gonflement et illustre Ie lien complexe entre les micro-organismes, la
mineralogie et les propriétés physiques des sols.
Ces exemples d'impacts des argiles, matières organiques et oxydes sur les propriétés
physiques sont considérablement et excellemment confortés dans la presentation des posters.
Mots clés : argiles, matières organiques, oxydes, gonflement, structure du sol
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Influence of clay minerals and associated compounds on
soil physical properties
OADES John Malcolm
Waite Agricultural Research Institute, Private Bag 1, Glen Osmond, S.A. 5064, Australia

Clay, oxides and organic materials have extensive surfaces which possess positive or negative
charges and interact with water and ions. The complex interactions control the physical
properties of soils.
Modern microscopic techniques show us that organic matter is not uniformly distributed over
mineral surfaces but much of it is particulate even in clay fractions. Organic matter may be
coated with clay and vice versa. The organic materials differ from the inside to the outside of
aggregates. We will hear of techniques for shaving successive rinds from aggregates in order
to study changes in the concentrations of C and N from the outside to the inside of aggregates
which, coupled with D13C analyses and the growth of a C-3 plant in a soil dominated
previously by C-4 vegetation, allows investigation of the distribution of old and recent C
throughout the aggregates. Modern spectroscopic techniques are now available which
characterise the organic matter associated with dispersed clay compared with aggregated clay.
The stable organo mineral microstructures resistant to dispersion contain organic materials
intensively altered by microbial activity.
An obvious property of some soils is the presence of a dense strong layer at depth which
impedes root growth and water flow. Modern microscopic analyses have shown that kaolinite
and oxides infill pores which decreases hydraulic conductivity and creates waterlogging and
reducing conditions. The production of reducing conditions by bacteria in the presence of Fesmectites results in the reduction of Fe to the ferrous state. This has implications for particleparticle interactions and swelling and illustrates the complex links between microorganisms,
mineralogy and soil physical properties.
These examples of the impacts of clay, organic matter and oxides on soil physical properties
are amplified excellently in the wide range of poster papers presented.
Keywords : clay, oxides, organic matter, swelling, soil structure
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Organic compounds of ultrasonically dispersible and nondispersible clay fractions in an Oxisol, Brazil
Composes organiques associés ä Targile dispersable et nondispersable par traitement ultrason d'un Oxisol, Brésil

Factors affecting the aggregate stability of ferrallitic and fersiallitic
soils of China
Facteurs de la stabilité des agrégats dans les sols ferrallitiques et
fersiallitiques de Chine

AMELUNG Wulf. ZECH Wolfgang
Lehrstuhl für Bodenkunde und Bodengeographie, Universität Bayreuth, D-95440 Bayreuth, Germany

ALEKSEEVA Tatjana. ALEKSEEV Andry
Institute of Soil Science and Photosynthesis Russian Academy of Sciences , Pushchino, Moscow region,
142292, Russia

Interactions between clay particles and soil organic matter (SOM) are important for the formation of
microaggregates The objective of this study was to investigate whether in Oxisols the clay fractions of
aggregates differing in stability also differ in their soil organic matter properties. The selected site was a very
fine, isohyperthermic Anionic Acrustox in the native Ccrrado near Uberländia, Brazil Aggregates < 2000
Urn were dispersed ultrasonically at 1500 J ml', and the dispersed clay fraction (= dispersed-clay, < 2 um)
was isolated by means of slow centrifugation Subsequent destruction of remaining aggregates was achieved
by forcing them through a 50 urn sieve Thereafter, we isolated a second clay fraction, namely that derived
from aggregates that had resisted the ultrasonic treatment (= aggregated-clay) Both clay fractions were
analysed for soil organic carbon (SOC). total N, lign in-derived phenols, neutral, acidic and amino sugars. In
addition, liquid-state ll C and "P NMR spectra were recorded. In addition we determined clay mineralogy
and oxides in the two fractions
Both clay fractions have similar mineralogy (kaolinitic) and similar oxidic composition, however, they differ
substantially with respect to their soil organic matter properties The SOC and N concentrations in dispersedclay exceed the concentrations in aggregated-clay by a factor of 2. Moreover, the SOM associated with the
aggregated-clay reveals i) significantly higher degree of lignin side-chain alteration along with lower
contents of lignin-derived phenols, ii) significantly higher ratios of microbial)y-derived hexoses to plantderived pentoses, as well as iii) a significant accumulation of amino sugars The "C NMR spectra
demonstrate that SOM associated with dispersed-clay has relatively more carbohydrate but less aromatic
structures than the SOM of the aggregated-clay fractions. The ""P-NMR spectra reveal that the more labile P
diesters are significantly enriched in dispersed-clay compared to the aggregated-clay fractions We conclude,
that only SOM that exceeds a certain degree of intensive microbial alteration contributes lo clay-SOM-clay
interactions in ultrasonically stable aggregates.

The main physical, chemical and mineralogical properties of a Latosol (L-S), Red Earth (R-E) and YellowBrown Earth (Y-B-E) of China have been studied. To investigate the aggregation phenomena the following
extractions were carried out: H^O, NaCl, Na;C03, NaOH, acid oxalate, NaOH After each treatment the
clay fraction was separated and investigated by XRD, Moessbauer spectroscopy, magnetic measurements
and SEM-EDAX
The Yellow-Brown Earth is characterised by permanent surface charge Its structure is formed mainly under
the influence of exchangeable Ca Free Fe and Al oxides play a certain role in the aggregate stability of the
B: horizon.
The Latosol and the Red Earth are characterised by variable surface charge and are structurally stable up lo
pH 9. Fe oxides are concentrated in the clay fraction as discrete particles. The interaction between Fe
oxides with variable positive charge and permanently negatively charged alumino silicates is best described
as microaggregation.
The clay fraction of the Yellow-Brown Earth is characterised by a vermiculite-illite kaolinite association.
The mineralogical composition of loosely aggregated clay is enriched by 2:1 silicates as a consequence of
their higher dispersibility.
The clay fraction of the Red Earth contains mainly kaolinite illite and chlorite. The Latosol contains
kaolinite, vermiculite, gibbsite. goethite and hematite
All the clay fractions are dominated by kaolinite A specific feature of tightly aggregated clay is the
enrichment by carbonates of Ca, Mg and Mn Magnetic susceptibility and Fe-+/Fe3+ values characterise the
intensity of weathering and the peculiarities of pedogenesis. The magnetic susceptibility of aggregated clay
is visibly lower for all the soils studied.

Key words: soil organic matter, aggregate stability, clay, Oxisol, NMR
Mots clés : matière organtque du sol, stabilité des agrégats, argile, sol ferrallitique, RMN

Key words: surface charge, clays, oxides, magnetic susceptibility
Mots clés : agregation du sol. mineralogie des argiles, oxydes de fer, charge étectrique de surface
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Microscopic observation of organo-mineral associations
Observation microscopique dissociations organo-minérales

Saturated hydraulic conductivity and structural properties of
clay-sand systems
Conductivité hydraulique en saturé et propriétés structurales de
systèmes argile-sable

ARIAS Manuel (1), BARRAL Teresa (1), CHENU Claire (2)
(1) Dep Edafoloxia c Quimica Agricola, Univ. Santiago, Espafla
(2) Unite de Science du Sol, INRA, 78026 Versailles, France

ARINGHIERI Roberto
C N R , Institute for Soil Chemistry, Via F. Corridoni 78, 56125 Pisa, Italy.

In this work we intend to get some knowledge on the interactions between humic acid (HA), Fe or Al and
kaolin, by means of scanning (SEM) and transmission (TEM) electron microscopy observation of these
organo-mineral complexes
For the preparation of the samples we treated suspensions of kaolin at pH 5 with metal (Fe or Al) or humic
acid or both. The samples were then dialysed, centrifuged and dried in the open air Sample HFek (with HA
and Fe) retained 48.7 mg g-' HA and 23.0 mg g-' Fe, and sample HAlk (with HA and Al) retained 52.5 mg •
1
HA and 22 4 mg g-' Al, but sample Hk (with HA and no metal) retained only 27.1 mg g-' HA. for the same
dose of HA added (53.3 HA mg g-').
Aqueous suspensions of HAlk showed coarser mean particle size and were flocculated in a broader pH
interval than sample HFek. Addition of HA alone had a dispersive effect
SEM observations of the HAlk and HFek complexes showed homogeneous microorganisations. TEM
observations of sample HFek showed spheroidal amorphous Fe-rich precipitates with variable C contents
deposited on one of the basal faces and on the edges of kaolinite particles. In the HAlk sample dense
microaggregates prevailed
Pure kaolin showed a card-house stacking and a parallel kaolinite stacking extending for a long distance and
with clear limits. This peculiar structure was not observed in the organo-mineral complexes
In summary, microscopic observations coupled to analytical data indicated that HA-A1 associations
promoted aggregation of the kaolin substrate by favouring strong edge-to-face linking between kaolinite
particles HA-Fe produced a similar but less stable structure HA promoted a parallel stacking in dried
samples, but these linkages did not persist when the sample was dispersed in water, so that HA did not
favour aggregation

In an earlier paper an empirical model was proposed in order lo characterize quantitatively the nonsteadystatc drainage (non-Darcy behavior) of solutions through soil columns under saturated conditions (Aringhieri
and Capuno, 1994). Relatively high SAR values and low electrolyte concentration of the percolating
solution promote, in fact, structural modifications within the solid matrix of the soil thus reducing the
hydraulic conductivity of the system (Shainberg et al, 1981; Keren and Singer, 1988). The foundamental
equation of the model is the following:
Q = (A AH/L a ) K°Mal (1 - e")
where: Qrepresentsthe cumulative volume of the solution passing through the column in a period of time t;
A and L the cross sectional area and the length of the column respectively; AH the hydraulic-head drop, K°,a,
the initial hydraulic conductivity, and a the rale constant of the process This latter parameter is linked to the
speed by which structural modification can occur within the matrix of the porous system during the flow
process According to this model the higher the rate constant a the more accentuated is the drop in the initial
hydraulic conductivity, and the lower is the percolating rate. Depending on their mineralogy and clay
content, soils more subject to swelling and/or colloidal dispersion will have a higher value in a.
In this paper flow experiments on different clay-sand systems (Kaolin and Illite) were performed to validate
the proposed model and point out the relationships among structural and hydraulic properties of the
investigated systems. The results confirmed the validity of the model. Moreover we can state, from the
values for K°,a„ a, and their ratio, that structural modifications mainly occur during the saturation of the
substrate with the percolating solution (K",H,), and to a lesser extent during the flow process (a) Under the
same conditions the ratio ff,Ja indicates that Illite is much more subject to structural modifications than
Kaolin system.

Key words: organo-mineral associations, SEM, TEM, aggregation
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Physical properties of volcanic soils :
the poorly-ordered Al-Si mineral effect
Propriétés physiques des sols volcaniques :
1'effet des colloïdes silico-alumineux

Characterization of organic fractions in soils of three beech forests
in Navarra (Spain)
Caractérisation de fractions organiques de sols de hêtraie en
Navarre (Espagne)
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1

The organic matter components have been isolated and characterised in the A-horizons of four soils under
three beech forests in Navarra: TXANGOA. LEGUA ACOTADA and ARALAR The Forest Service of the
Navarra Government selected these places in 1989 to evaluate various thinning treatments in regular beech
forests

2
3
4

In this work the components of the organic matter, fractionated by sequential extraction, are quantified
Differences between the humus formation processes of the residues from the vegetation have been observed
in the soils studies.

Centre de Pédologie Biologique CNRS, BP 5, 54 501 Vandoeuvre-les-Nancy, France
Laboratoire RMN Un. Nancy 1. BP 239,54 506 Vandoeuvre-les-Nancy Cedex. France
Edaphologia y Gcologia, Fac. de Biologia, U de La Laguna, 28 204 La Laguna, Spain
Sc du Sol, UC de Louvain, 2 place Croix du Sud, 1348 Louvain-la-Neuve, Belgique

A wide range of volcanic soils from Guadeloupe, La Reunion and Canary islands has been selected in
order to study the effect of poorly-ordered alumino-silicates on soil physical properties. Positive intercorrelations between the amounts of oxalate extractable Al Si. Fe and organic carbon have been found
leading to the conclusion that these poorly-ordered Al-Si minerals are strongly associated with both
ferrihydrite and organic matter within organo-mineral colloids which have been isolated successfully using
Na resin dispersion and ultracentrifugation and studied by 2?A1,29Si and 1-3C solid NMR thereafter.
The surface area values corresponding to the microporosity (diameter say I nm, t-plot method) and.
conversely, the amount of soil water after drying the studied soil samples at 40°C for 16 hours, linearly
increased as a function of the amount of poorly-ordered Al-Si minerals Conversely, the values of the surface
area accessible to a non-wettable liquid (mercury) non-linearly decreased
The amount of water-stable aggregates of the wet soil samples also increased from 50 to 80 %
whereas clay dispersion which was poor with Na hexametaphosphatc (HMP) increased from 20 to 90 %
using the Na resin treatment. It is attributed (i) to the decrease of the accessible surface area previously
shown from mercury porosimetry data and (ii) to a great increase of wettability of the hydrophobic soil
surfaces due to this Na resin treatment.
A trend to a decrease of the aggregate mercury micro-porosity volume (constriction pore radii < 0.1
urn), from 0.15 to 0.01 crn^g"1, and, conversely, a trend to an increase of the aggregate mercury meso- and
macro-porosity volume (constriction pore radii 0.1 to 60 urn), from 0 05 to 0.3 cm3.g~', have also been
identified and interpeted as cementation (micro-pore filling by organo-mineral colloids) and aggregation
processes, respectively.

We have found green humic acids, especially in the soil called TXANGOA These were first identified in
Japanese soils and later in Spanish soils. The greenish colour of the extract indicated their existence and
later it was confirmed using visible spectrography which showed peaks at 615.570 and 450 nm
The structural stability of the aggregates in the soils could be related to the components of the solid phase:
primarily with the percentage of the organic matter and its components; secondly with the mineral fraction:
percentage of existing clay and type of minerals in that fraction smaller than 2 u
Key words: beech forests, organic fractions, green humic acids, structural stability.
Mots clés: sol de forel, hêtraie. pigment vert, sol organique, Navarre
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De la variabilité spatiale des constituants minéraux au sein du
complexe des luvisols de la moyenne Garonne
Importance of mineral constituants on the behaviour of
hydromorphic leached soils in the Garonne Valley

A mechanistic model to estimate the water retention properties of
clayey soils
Un modèle mécaniste pour estimer les propriétés de retention en
eau des sols argileux

BEGON Jean-Claude. HARDY Michel, LE BAS Christine

BRUAND Arv. COUSIN Isabelle, BASTET Gilles, QUETIN Philippe

I.N.R.A - 45160 ARDON - France

1NRA Orleans, Unite de Science du Sol - SESCPF, 45160 Ardon, France

La vallée de la Garonne se caractérise par de vastes étendues de sols lessivés hydromorphcs, de type
glossique ä planosolique, développés dans un malériau Hmoneux
Cet ensemble de sols recouvre en fait une hétérogénéité de caractéristiques physico-chimiques qui
s'explique par des variations dans la nature el la distribution granulomélrique des constituants minéraux
élémentaires, particuliéremenl dans les factions limoneuses et argileuses.
Les explications apportées sont. d'une part. des differences d'ancienneté et de contexte topographique
des evolutions pédologiques , d'autre part des effets de tri et d'usure des matériaux qui ont joué d'amont en
aval du cours d'eau ; et, enfin, les diverses origines possibles du matériau limoneux : altérites, emprunts au
bed rock mollassique. apports loessiques
Une première analyse (A.C.P), portant sur une population de profils pédologiques géoréférencés, a
permis de différencier des secteurs au sein du couloir alluvial offrant des caractéristiques originales d'ordre
granulomélrique, chimique, et minéralogique. Elle souligne notamment Ie caractère explicatif de variables
telles que Ie taux d'argile, les rapports limons fins/limons grossiers et fer libre/fer total, et ('importance des
ions sodium et magnesium échangeables rapportés ä la C E C
L'analyse porie par ailleurs sur une caractérisation des fractions fines de profils de sols représentatifs
des secteurs précédemment délimités, ä l'aide de techniques de decomposition des spectres de diffraction X,
d'examens en M E.B. et MET- , et d'analyses d'éléments tolaux La mise en evidence de differences de
composition minéralogique, entre différents horizons de sols et entre secteurs, permet de discuter les
conditions de pédogenèse et de mise en place des matériaux Ie lessivage, la fragmentation et 1'altération de
minéraux, les modifications de granulomere et de C E C induites par les sesquioxydes de fer et manganese.

Water retention properties of clayey soils have been studied in order to investigate the variation in water
retained at each value of matric potential according to the clay mineralogy, fabric and content Results
showed that the water content (Wy cm3 of water per g of oven-dried soil) at a matric potential (\|/m> ranging
from at -10 to -15 000 hPa was closely related to the field bulk volume (Vt, cm3 g-i, reciprocal of the bulk
density) of the horizon as follows:
H'=(axF / ) ) + /)
where V was determined near to field capacity, a and b, two coefficients which decreased with y,„. These
relationships were discussed in order to establish pcdotransfer functions, but they enabled also the
development of a model which takes both the clay content and fabric into account The pore volume of the
soil (Vp cm-3 of pore per g of oven-dried soil) near to field capacity, i.e. at maximum swelling, was
considered as the volume of pores due to the clay fabric since the pore volume due to cracks and biological
pores can be neglected. Thus, Vp was a macroscopic expression of both the clay content and clay fabric and
calculated from Vf,. The clay fabric was analysed and the results showed that it was closely related to the
cation exchange capacity of the clay particles Analysis of W variation showed that the following
relationship with Vp can be established:

W=k\Vp
where k is a coefficient decreasing with Vm. This relationships indicates that the water remaining within the
soil is related to a deformation of Vp which the intensity is closely related to Vm since k depends on v«t
alone.

Key words : aquic podzoluvisols, clay mineralogy, texture, Garonne, France
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Clay-organic matter associations in soils : Microstructure and
contribution to soil physical stability
Les associations argiles - matière organique dans les sols :
microstructure et contribution a la stabilité structurale

Soil aggregation mechanisms affected by liming
Mécanismes d'agrégation du sol affectés par Ie chaulage
CASTRO FILHO Celso (It. LOGAN Terry (2)
(1) Instituto Agronomico do Parana, P.O. Box 481, 86001-970, Londrina-Parana, Bresil
(2) School of Natural Resources. The Ohio State University, Kottman Hall, 43210 Columbus, OH, USA

CHENUC'. PUGET P. 'J, BALESDENT J. M

The objective of this work with a Brazilian Oxisol was to determine the effects of soil pH and organic matter
content on soil properties affecting slaking, and to explain the mechanisms of aggregation involved.
Aggregate size distribution and the mean weight diameter (MWD) were determined for an Oxisol (Rhodic
Hapludox) in the State of Parana, Brazil. Total acidity was neutralized to give a pH range from 3.5 to 6.5, for
the three experimental sites chosen as a function of their natural increasing organic matter levels.
The results showed that liming decreased aggregation in the site with the highest soil organic matter level
(CA) In the other sites aggregation was not affected by liming (LM) or showed a slight increase in the
MWD (LC). However, liming significantly decreased erosion on the LC soil and had no effect on the other
two soils On a short-term basis, aggregation may be reduced in these soils, but in the long run, there is a
positive increase in aggregation, which depends on the chemical conditions of the soil and the organic matter
level. Possible mechanisms of aggregation are presented. They vary as a function of a) nature of the cations
present and their flocculation power; b) aluminium chemistry in the pH range of the experiment, c)
mineralogy of the soils studied; d) type of organic acids involved; e) interaction of clay-polyvalent cations
and humified organic matter, and 0 microbial activity and type of micoorganisms. These mechanisms are
discussed on a short and long run basis.

1-Unite de Science du Sol, INRA 78026 Versailles. France
2- present address : Rodale Institute, Kutztown, PA 19530-9749. USA
3- Laboratoire de Biogéochimie Isotopique, INRA-CNRS-U P.et M. Curie, 75252 Paris, France
4- present adress : DEVM CNRS-CEA. CEA Cadarache, 13108 Saint Paul Lez Durance, France
Gay-organic matter associations represent about 50% of the soil carbon and are essential to the build
up and and stability of soil structure. Most of the knowledge on the microstructure and physical properties of
clay - OM associations came from the study of synthetic associations involving reference clay minerals and pure
organic molecules. Little is known on the microstructure of naturally occuring clay-organic matter associations
and on their actual contribution to soil macroscopic properties such as soil physical stability We analyzed the
composition, microstructure and physical properties of such associations in fractions <2 urn from silty cultivated
soils
Analytical Scanning and Transmission Electron Microscopy evidenced different types of associations:
microaggregates of clay coating humified plant remnants or bacteria, amorphous OM coatings on clay particles
Organic matter was not evenly distributed as coatings on the surface of the clay layers or within clay interlayers
but rather, the distribution of organic matter was very heterogeneous at this scale of soil structure.
The OM associated with clays was found to influence clays wettability and dispensability, and thereby
soil agregate stability. Stable aggregates were enriched in young clay-associated organic matter that is likely to
have a major role in the formation and physical stability of clay-OM associations.

Keywords : Aggregatie mechanisms, liming, organic matter, oxisols, Parana, Brazil
Mots clés : Agrégation, chaulage, matière organique, sols ferrallitiques, Parana, Brésil
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Experimental compaction of clays up to 50 MPa and related
evolution of microstructures and transport properties
Compaction experimental d'argiles (-50 Mpa) et evolution de leur
microstructures et propriétés de transport

Controlled removal of organic matter from undisturbed aggregates
by low-temperature ashing for studies on soil structure
Destruction contrölée de la matière organique d'agrégats non
perturbés par la technique de mineralisation basse temperature.
Applications a 1'étude de la stabilité de la structure
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During the evolution of sedimentary basis, the compaction of sediments under gravity burial is associated
with large internal deformation and drastic modifications of various physical properties. Compaction is also
a major cause of fluid pressure generation in relation with fluid flow and hydrocarbon expulsion The paper
reports on an experimental compaction program for simulating high stress conditions met by sediments
down to a few km burial. The study was restricted to clays which constitute a large fraction of sedimentary
rocks.
Four clayed samples were selected: a kaolinite (St Austell), two illitic clays (Salins 14 and La Bouzule) and
a more smectitic clay (Marais Poitevin) The first two materials are almost pure clays and the two others
have an important coarse fraction (40%). The oedometric tests have been performed in a new oedometric
cell which allows measurement of lateral stress and hydraulic conductivity.
The compaction curves of the various samples during loading up to 50 MPa are first presented. The two
clays with a coarse fraction behave as expected from the literature when taking into account their liquid
limit. On the contrary the two samples with pure clay content display a very different behaviour: their
resistance to volume reduction seems to be governed by the size and unimodal distribution of clay particles
In any case, the experimental void ratio keeps on decreasing linearly with the logarithm of the axial stress up
to 50 MPa. During loading, the ratio between the radial effective stress and the axial one remains constant
around 0 6 as predicted from soil mechanics.
The evolution of microstructures of the various samples as a function of compaction was studied by TEM.
Compaction does not modify the structure of clay particles but does influence their orientation. The intimate
organisation of particles appears to rule their mechanical and transport properties.

Recent studies for various different applications have proposed Low-Temperature Ashing (LTA) by oxygen
plasma for the removal of organic matter (OM) from soil samples with minimal or no damage to the mineral
constituents. In the work the LTA procedure was applied to remove OM from undisturbed aggregates to
investigate: i) the dynamics of the plasma oxidation processes; and ii) the effect of the partial removal of
OM on the structural stability of aggregates Undisturbed (3-4 mm) and ground aggregates from different
type of soils - an Inceptisol under forest (Italy), an Alfisol under savannah (Zimbabwe) and a Vertisol under
pasture (Italy) - were submitted to LTA treatment with different time exposures. Total C content was
measured at each step of the experiment on the bulk sample and on the surface and inside of aggregates The
effect of the oxidation ofOM on soil structure was studied using a test of the stability of aggregates to an
osmotic stress applied with minimal mechanical disturbance. The oxidation of OM was shown to proceed
from the surface to the inside of the aggregates, as evidenced by the different C contents find in the same.
The removal of OM increased progressively until a plateau was reached in C content. The duration of
treatment required to reach the plateau and the C content at the plateau differed with soil type and aggregate
size In general the oxidation of OM seems to be controlled by its physical accessibility. The results of
aggregate stability tests of the various samples during the course of the treatments, have led to a better
understanding of the complex contribution of OM to the dynamics of soil structural stability LTA is
therefore an useful tool for investigating the role of OM on the formation and maintenance of soil structure
Keywords : Low-temperature ashing, organic matter, structural stability, aggregates
Mots clés : Matière organique, mineralisation basse temperature, agrégats, stabilité de la structure
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Clay mineralogy and related properties of irrigated soils in middle
valley river of Senegal
Constituants minéraux et propriétés des sols irrigués en moyenne
v allee du Fleuve Senegal

Porosité et propriétés hydriques des sols volcaniques de la
Guadeloupe ; Röle des constituants du sol
Porosity and hydric properties of volcanic ash soils ; Role of soils
components
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Alluvial soils in the Senegal river valley are increasingly cultivated under irrigation and it is suspected that
land degradation by alkali sal ion is occurring. Clay minerals can influence this process significantly. Some
reference sites were monitored for salt and water balance and their clay components were studied using
elemental analysis. X-ray diffraction and gravimetric analysis.
Mineralogical studies showed the presence of three major categories of clay minerals, i.e kaolinile, illite and
smectite The two first categories come mainly from deposits and might have been brought by the river. For
smectite, X-ray diffraction showed very small particles poorly crystallised. Analysis indicates that this
smectite is an alumino-magnesium smectite, which is in agreement with pounding water composition. We
conclude that current soil conditions induce smectite genesis, which reflects the soil water geochemistry.
Thcrmoponderal gravimetric analyses were performed using oxidising and non-oxidising atmospheres
Results indicated an increase of clay mass in die oxidising atmosphere at high temperatures. We think that it
is due to ferrous ions in the 2:1 clays structure (illite and smectite) We conclude that the water regime of
the soil favours the presence of ferrous ions in the clay structure. Several hypotheses were made regarding
the variations of clay properties: exchange capacity, water retention, and ion selectivity.
Using the results of in situ soil water chemistry, we discuss the past and current evolution of the soils.

Les objectifs de cette étude ctaient d'étudier la porosité et la retention d'eau des horizons Ap el B des sols
volcaniques caraciéristiques de la toposéquence de la cóte Est du Sud de la Guadeloupe. Les variations de
1'indice des vides et de l'indice d'eau en fonction du niveau de la contrainte hydrique ont été étudiés sur des
échantillons naturels non perturbés Les résultats de l'étude montrent que les sols ä caractére andiquc marqué
du haut de la toposéquence présenten! une porosité importante, bien répartie dans toutes les classes de taille
des pores, mais qui est susceptible d'etre fortement réduite par ('application d'une contrainie hydrique Les
sols du bas de la topoposéquencc ont un espace poral présentant une distribution par classe de taille de type
bimodal, qui pourrait s'expliquer par une forte micro-aggrégation des sols les plus évolues liée ä Ia presence
d*oxyde de fer libre. La variation de la retention en eau observée au sein de la toposéquence apparatt bien
liée aux teneurs en allophane et matiére organique. Un modele lineaire reliant l'indice d'eau ä la capacité de
retention avec la teneur du sol en allophane et en carbone est propose La porosité et la retention en eau plus
faible des horizons Ap par rapport aux horizons B s'explique egalement en grande partie par leurs teneurs en
allophane et en matiére organique moins élevées. Les effets de la mise en culture sur la porosité des sols
doivent cependant être étudiés de maniere approfondie, car les contraintes physiques liées a la culture
intensive (désséchement et tassemenl du sol) sont suceptibles de modifier de maniere importante les
propriétés physiques de ces sols.

Key words: irrigation, mineralogy, clay fractions, pedogenesis
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Shrinkage of remoulded soils in relation to self-mulching
Retrait de sols remaniés en relation avec le self-mulching

Physical Properties of Smectites Influenced by Microbial Reduction
of Structural Iron.
Propriétés physiques des smectites consécutivement ä une reduction
bactérienne du fer structural.
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Shrinking and swelling are essential prerequisites for self-mulching behaviour in soils While rapid wetting
generales aggregates at the soil surface, shrinkage is nevertheless important in crack development and stable
aggregate formation in clay soils. In this regard, the reduction in volume that occurs upon drying, especially
between the Atterberg 'plastic' and 'shrinkage' limits, may be critically important. Interparticle contacts
increase during drying and there is an increased probability that the stresses generated by shrinkage may
exceed the tensile strength of the soil. It was therefore hypothesised that the greater the volume change that
occurs when the soil is in this state, the more likely it will be to crack during either drying or wetting, and
therefore, to self-mulch. The aim of this work was to test this idea

Due to the small particle size and high surface area of smectites, interparticle associations and
physicochemical interactions with solution-phase organics and biota are thought to directly influence
swelling, texture, and flow behaviour. The presence, and oxidation state, of iron (Fe) within the crystal
structure of smectites also influences these properties. The objectives of this study were to test how
microbial reduction of octahedral Fe effected the swelling, the rheology, and the texture of Fe-containing
smectites and to determine whether physical interactions with bacterial cells and their metabolic products
influenced the results Suspensions of reference smectites were reduced by bacteria, and the swelling
pressure, rheological properties, and texture of the reduced gels were assayed as a function of the oxidation
state of structural Fe The influence of medium, bacterial cells, exudates, and metabolic products on clay
swelling was estimated using Fe-free smectites. Reduction of octahedral Fe by bacteria decreased the
swelling of Fe-bearing smectites, but intermixing of organics within the smectite gel increased swelling.
This opposing influence of organics on clay swelling depended on the oxidation state of structural Fe and the
total Fe content: the effect was greatest at low Fe(II) concentrations for the nontronites, but organics had
little influence on the swelling of Fe-containing montmorilloniies. The yield stress of suspensions increased,
indicating that reduction of structural Fe resulled in greater particle-particle (attractive) interaction
Transmission electron microscopy revealed that microbial reduction of structural Fe increased face-face
association of individual layers into more distinctly crystalline subunits The net effect of biological
reduction of structural Fe was to increase the particle size and to modify the distribution of the pore size.
The above results are self-consistent, and indicate that interactions of bacteria wih organic components and
smectites are important influences of the physical behaviour of soils.

Ten different soils ranging in clay content and dispersive behaviour were remoulded at a water content near
the lower plastic limit, then further wetted to just below the liquid limit before forming them into discs in
small teflon rings. Discs were dried slowly over 11 weeks during which their mass and volume were
measured The reduction in specific volume that occurred between the plastic and shrinkage limits upon
drying was determined and correlated with inherent self-mulching properties of each soil, as assessed by
Grant and Blackmore's (1991) index of self-mulching, Ism.
For non-dispersive expansive soils, the magnitude of change in specific volume correlated linearly with Ism,
r = 0.87, and the plasticity index, PI, (Oliquid lim - aplastic /im). ' • 0.77. Volume-change at low water
contents depends partly upon the exchangeable cation status, so the correlation between change in specific
volume and ism may improve with calcium-saturation, such work is currently underway.
Reference:
Grant, CD. and Blackmore, A.V. 1991. Self-mulching behaviour in clay soils:
measurement Australian Journal Soil Research 29,155-173.
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The assessing of microstructures and nanostructures of soil
constituents by TEM
Caractérisation des microstructures et des nanostructures des
constituants du sol par MET
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Microstructures and nanostructures are major features when dealing with soil properties These structures
are either inherited from the parent rock or formed during; pedogenesis. The resulting features are the
signature of superimposed events, as those during rock formation and soil formation. In order to follow the
evolution of mineral phases in soil profiles, morphological criteria were established by transmission electron
microscopy. It allowed identification of the primary and secondary phases and evidenced the alteration
phenomena playing the major role in the pedological process (dissolution, microdivision, neoformation).
This study was done on soil aggregates and clay fractions, saturated in water and embedded in Spun resin.
Random orientation of the particles in the preparation allowed viewing of all the faces of the particles.
Simultaneous use of electron diffraction and microanalysis were used to assess the morphological criteria.
The microstructure describes the shape, edges, surfaces of particles and their associations in aggregates; the
nanostructure describes the internal organization of the particles, units and subunits, and their structural
layers. The shapes and dimensions of the phyllosilicates present in soils are very heterogeneous (from 1 nm
to > 2 um). The types of associations of individual particles vary from complete segregation to intimate
mixing and are sensitive to the osmotic potential, i.e. the salt content of the solutions, and the presence of
organic matter. Pure illitic phases are rare, those containing 20 to 30 layers and referring to micromicas.
Ill ites of soil are generally small in size with uneven edges, formed of 2 to 10 layers. Thin illites are better
described as mixed-layer illites-smectites, with respect to their physico-chemical properties. Soil illites
develop large surfaces and strong reactivity, even when they are identified as illites from a mineralogical
point of view.

It is well known that clay dispersion is a major cause of reduction in soil hydraulic
The soil studied was an allophanic andisol (Typic Hydrudand) obtained from a field at the National Institute
of Agro-Environmental Sciences in Tsukuba, Japan.
Saturated hydraulic conductivities (K) were determined at constant hydraulic gradient (3 m nr' or 5 m nr 1 )
to investigate the effect of pH and ion species on K. First, the column (3 cm in diam. by 3 cm in height) was
packed with the (2-mm sieved field moist soil to a bulk density of 0.51 Mg nr 3 (the same value as the field
conditions). Second, a 100 mol. nr 3 solution (NaCl, NaN03 or NaiSC^ ) was applied to the column to
saturate clay charges with the solutes Third, 1 mol. m3 of the solution was applied. Then, after a prescribed
solution at a prescribed pH was applied to the soil column, the measurements of K were begun. Soil water
potentials and pHs were measured at different depths. Inflow solutions were Na-H-Cl-OH system at 1 mot
m3 at several pH values, NaNC>3 at pH 3 and pH 4, and Na2SC>4 at pH 3 and pH 4.
K for the solutions of Na-H-Cl-OH system at higher pH, pH 11, and lower pH, pH 3, decreased dramatically.
Structure changes at the surface layer was also observed after the K measurements. The soil aggregates of
the surface layer dispersed and the macropores in the surface layer were closed. On the other hand, K for the
solutions of Na-H-Cl-OH system at pH 4.2 and 5.7 did not change.
K for HNO3 at pH 3 and 4 decreased due to the dispersion of the surface soil particles. However, K for
IKSOj at pH 3 and 4 did not decrease. In accordance with it, the soil did not disperse in the H2SO4 solution
at pH 3 and 4 in the batch experiment. K for HNO3 at pH 3 with the initially SO4 saturated soil also
decreased. However, the decreasing rate became slower than that with the initially NO3 saturated soil due to
the ion exchange.

Key words: transmission electron microscopy, embedment, soil clay, organization, illite, smectite,
microstructure, nanostructure.
Mots clés : Microscopie électronique par transmission, inclusion, argile du sol, organisation, illite, smectite,
microstructure, nanostructure.
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Comparison of laser grain size analysis with pipette and sieve
analysis: a solution for the underestimation of the clay fraction
Comparaison entre la granulométrie laser avec pipette et tamisage :
interpretation des résultats
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Vertisols with and without gilgai microrelief were studied 40-70 km west of Mineralnyie Vody town in
Stavropol Territory. The pivot method was used to study vertical and horizontal soil movements in 5
stationary plots. Standard measuring deviations were made 0.3-0.5 mm from a vertical bench mark and 1
mm (at a distance of 2m) for horizontal placements.
It was found that the vertical displacement of any point in the soil depended on the points depth in the soil
profile and revealed changes from 7 to 35 mm at a depth of 100 cm and from 25 to 87 mm at the soil surface.
The displacement was dependent on the moisture content in soil horizons providing the appearance of
hysteresis loops.
During the year the soil horizons swelled most due to wetting in spring and early summer and shrunk from
drying in late summer.
The vertical distance between the highest points on microhillocks and the lowest points in microdcpressions.
i.e. the vertical gilgai amplitude ranged from 398 to 481 mm. The vertical displacement of points in the soil
surface ranges from 47 to 87 mm.
The horizontal displacement of soil mass on the microslopes of gilais has an amplitude of 15-25 mm from a
line from the centre of the microdepression to the top of the microhillock The horizontal dislocation of
every pivot in the experiments was chaotic with the movement of all pivot points from their initial position.
The vertisols under study are characterized by a 4 to 6 year cycle and the soils continue to develop.

Classically, the grain size of soil and sediment samples is determined by the sieve method for the coarse
fractions and by the pipette method, based on the "Stokes" sedimentation rates, for the fine fractions. Results
from the two methods are compared with results from laser diffraction size analysis, which is based on the
forward scattering of monochromatic coherent light. From a point of view of laboratory efficiency, the laser
sizing technique is far superior. Accuracy and reproducibility are shown by measurements on certified
materials. It appears that laser grain size measurements of certified materials correspond very well with the
certificates of measurements Tests are also done on a set of random selected sediments of fluvial, aeolian
and lacustrine origin. Except for the (<2 xm) clay fraction, there is a coarsening of the mean diameter of
one to two size classes (0.25 ), caused by the non-sphericity of the particles. The platy form of the clay
particles induces considerable differences of eight size classes between pipette and laser measurements: the
grain size of <2 ami, defined by the pipette method corresponds with a grain size of 8 ;em defined by the
Laser Particle Sizer for the studied sediments. Using a higher grain size level for the clay fraction, when
laser analysis is applied, enables the workers in the geological and environmental field to compare the
classical pipette analysis with a laser sizing technique.
Sedimentology (1997) 44, 523-535

Key words: vertisols, wetting and drying, swelling and shrinkage.
Mots clés : vertisols, humection et dessiccation, gonftement et retrait, Nord Caucase
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The role of humic acid fractions in formation surface phenomena of
soil material
Le röle des acides humiques sur les états de surface des matériaux
de sols
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The degrees of hardening by air-drying of three non-volcanic ash soils, two buried volcanic ash soils and one
indurated tephra layer were measured by an unconfined compression test. The degree of the slaking in water
of these samples was measured by sieving methods. In addition, the micromorphology was examined
visually.
In the moist state, the unconfined compressive strength of all samples was 5 kg/cm2 or less, except for the
indurated tephra layer which showed 12 kg/cm2 strength The unconfined compressive strength of all nonvolcanic and volcanic soil samples increased up to 10 kg/cm or more by air-drying, except for the dark red
soil which had a strong crumb structure and showed 7 kg/cm2 strength. The strength of the air-dried
indurated tephra layer was the same as in the moist state.
Air-dried soil blocks of non-volcanic ash soils slaked by soaking in water and the wt% of the fractions
smaller than 2mm were 80% or more after soaking. The blocks of volcanic ash soils showed little slaking
and the wt% of the fractions smaller than 2mm were 5% or less after soaking. The indurated tephra layer
showed no slaking.
The strength of the air-dried soil blocks showed an intimate relationship with the soil micromorphology.
The samples which showed greatest strength had vughy microstructure with low porosity whereas the
samples which showed the least strength had spongy microstructure with high porosity.
These data show that different managements are required for each soil. Non-volcanic ash soils, which
become hard with air-drying and slake by soaking, should be ploughed at a water content suitable for tillage.
Buried volcanic ash soils, which become hard and do not slake by soaking, should be ploughed soon after
exposure Indurated tephra layers, which are hard in both moist and air-dried state and does not slake by
soaking, should be crushed by heavy farm machinery if it exists near the surface.

This study describes the role of soil forming processes on the surface properties of organic matter fractions.
Humic acids of podzolic soils are characterized by the least condensation of the aromatic nucleus and the
lowest degree of polymerisation while humic acids in chernozems have the highest polymerisation.
Soil organic fractions were extracted from soils using NaOH, purified and dried for examination by various
methods:
elementary chemical analysis, thermal and infra red analysis, adsorption isotherms of water vapour, specific
surface area according to BET methods, measurements of the molar energy of water vapour adsorption,
Potentiometrie and conductometric titrations, synthesis of organomineral substances (humic acids with
bentonite and illite), and mercury porosimetry.
On the basis of isotherms for water vapour adsorption the humic acids from podzolic soils have a greater
activity than those from chernozems. The characteristic shape of the adsorption isotherm for humic acids
corresponds to the second type of classification by Brunauer for physical adsorption. The specific surface
areas determined by the BET method from isotherms of water vapour adsorption for humic acid from the
podzolic soil was 238 m : g-' while that of (i-humus was 319 m2 g-'. The external surface of humic acids was
less than 1 m g and for li-humus 34 m g.
Differences in microporosity were confirmed by mercury porosimetry. The humic acid from the podzolic
soil showed average pore diameters of 3.0732 urn while that for d-humus was 0.0063 urn.
Humic acids and (i-humus were only slightly different in their ion exchange characteristics.
Increase in pH caused decreases in the specific conductivity of humic acids while the reverse was true for ßhumus
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The strength and rheological properties of clays is a major factor determining the behaviour of wet soils.
The rheology of soil is determined by its water content, clay content, clay mineralogy and the dominant
cations. The management of clay soils in drainage, where the mole drainage technique is used, and in wet
paddy soils depends on understanding the interactions between clay particles and in particular the role of
dispersion andflocculationin the stability of the system.
The rheological parameter, shear modulus, determined from dynamic shear wave propagation (pulse
shearometry), was used to determine the influence of microstructural interactions on the structural rigidity of
clay pastes Shear moduli were found to be greater for Na rather than Ca-saturated clays, with pastes of
Wyoming bentonite being more rigid than those of Morris illite or Cornish kaolin.
A model derived from the theories of colloid chemistry, provided an estimate of the Debye length from the
shearometry data. Comparison of the estimated Debye lengths to those calculated from theory were in good
agreement for a range of clay types. Correlation coefficients for the model fits ranged from 0.87 to 0.98,
although at smaller solid concentrations the fit was poor. This was considered to result from either the
assumptions used in the theoretical development of the model or the use of an approximate expression to
calculate the shear modulus.
For the Ca-saturated kaolin the model fitted well, but the experimental and calculated Debye lengths were
very different. This behaviour was attributed to the formation of edge-face linkages between the clay plates.

Studies of soils in the northeastern region of Brazil showed the widespread occurrence of hard subsurface
horizons that strongly restrict the penetration of plant roots, water and ploughing tools, and that consequently
reduce the agricultural yields. The objective was to characterise the groundmass of these hard horizons and
to identify the cementing agent responsible for the hardness. Samples were collected from friable subsoil
horizons which are latosolic horizons, and from hard subsoil horizons which are either fragipä or duripä
according to the Brazilian soil classification. The mechanical stability of the groundmass was measured
Thin-sections were prepared and examined in scanning electron microscopy using backscattered electrons
The thin sections were also used for microprobe analysis.
The results showed a great stability of fragipä and duripä when they are shacked in water. This stability
clearly indicated that they are indurated horizons and related to duripans. The results showed also that the
groundmass of the indurated horizons differed from friable latosolic horizons by the continuity of the solid
phase The clayey material responsible for the continuity consisted mainly of kaolinite with small variation
of the aluminium and iron contents. The difference of consistence between the non-indurated and indurated
horizons would be related to an increase in the aluminium content and a decrease in the iron content. Thus,
aluminium compounds would play a major role as cementing agent within the clayey material

Key words: sod strength, rheology, shear modules, clay soils, Debye length
Mots clés: sols argileux, chimie de surface, rhéologie, module de cisaillement
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Interaction between soil texture and organic matter of clay and silt
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Clay content of soils has been positively correlated with soil organic matter (SOM). It is generally accepted
that SOM is physically protected against biodegradation. Physical protection may occur because organic
materials are isolated in the clay matrix or they are stabilized by physico-chemical adsorption onto the
surface of clay minerals. Each soil has a capacity to protect organic matter and this depends on the degree of
saturation with SOM of protective sites. We investigated the hypothesis thai: 1) non-arable soils receiving
high quantities of organic inputs, are more saturated with SOM in its clay and silt panicles than arable soils,
and 2) the saturation capacity of soils not only depends on the surface area of clay minerals but also the type
of organic inputs. Ten arable soils and three non-arable soils, cropped with cereals and legume respectively,
were ultrasonically treated for 30 minutes- Data from literature on soils ultrasonically dispersed were also
included Three particle size classes were obtained < 2 urn (clay), 2-50 urn (silt) and 50-2000 urn (sand).
Total-C was determined for each fraction and the specific surface area was measured in the clay and sill
fraction only. Non-arable soils had higher C concentrations in its clay and silt particles than arable soils and
much more C was observed in the sand than in the clay soil. The degree of SOM saturation, defined as the
amount of organic maner in the clay and silt fraction per gram of soil, depended on a) the amount and type of
organic matter incorporated into the soil and b) the surface area of the clay and silt minerals. These results
may be important to be considered for modeling soil organic matter in arable and non-arable soils.

Vertisols in pits 5 to 12mcters long were studied jointly by the authors in the North Caucasus of Russia and
in Texas and Louisiana in the USA, Morphological units, called polygons, were identified on pit walls and
marked out with string. Measurements were transferred to graph paper and lata entered into a GIS system to
display the spatial organization of mound, slope, and depression that represent the pedogenic bowl
morphology that is a universal characteristic of well-developed Vertisols
Subsurface bowls have been observed to extend over 2 meters in depth with lower boundaries defined by
master slickensides. The Bowl center is the 3-dimensional subsurface counterpart of the depression in gilgai
surface topography Lower edges or sides of bowls relate to the transition slope between depression and
ridge or mound of (he gilgai pattern This zone in the subsurface has the maximum expression of the master
slickenside plus 3 to 8, roughly parallel, major secondary slickensides and is considered the zone of
maximum pressure generated within the bowl against the adjacent soil Ridges or mounds in the gilgai
topography correspond to subsurface ridges of material thrust, upward between neighboring bowls. The
pedogenic bowl morphology can best be observed if the pit extends through two or more cycles of bowl and
ridge. The whole of the observations illustrate the mechanistic process that follows when adsorption of water
by clays generates swelling pressures that exceed the shear strength of the soil Pressure is relieved by shear
failure and overall movement of soil material outward and upward away from the bowl.
Each of the morphological polygons identified on a pit wall was described in detail and sampled for
determination of physical, chemical, and mineralogical properties. Carbonates are leached below the gilgai
depression Commonly, carbonate segregations are aligned along the master slickenside and major
secondary slickensides in the lower edges of bowls. Organic atter increases with an associated darkening of
the soil to form an Inset "color" bowl of the depression soil within the master bowl.
The poster will present photos and GIS diagrams to illustrate the morphology and related physical, chemical
and mineralogical properties in two-dimensional spatial patterns.
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The effectiveness of clays containing kaolinite or smectite group minerals in reducing water repellency
was investigated through the addition of these clays to a diverse range of highly water repellent sandy soils
from the West Midland Sandplains, Western Australia. The effect of soil properties on the decrease in water
repellency with clay application was also examined In laboratory experiments four different clays were
tested: Georgia kaolinite, Jarrahdale halloysite/kaolinile from a laterite pallid zone, Wyoming bentonite and
Folly Flats smectitic soil. The cation exchange sites of each clay were saturated with either sodium or
calcium The clays were applied at rates of 0, 0.2, 0.4, 0.8 and 1.6 % by weight. Water repellency was
measured by water drop penetration time (WDPT), a wetting and drying cycle was then imposed and water
repellency measured again.
Jarrahdale halloysite/kaolinile was by far the most effective in reducing water repellency. Georgia
kaolinite was next most effective followed by Folly Flats smectite and Wyoming bentonite. The relative
effectiveness of the four clays remained the same for all water repellent soil samples tested Imposition of a
wetting and drying cycle greatly reduced water repellency, but the relative effectiveness of the various clays
was unchanged The exchangeable cation (sodium or calcium) and clay dispersability had little effect on the
ability of the clays to reduce water repellency.
For clay treated water repellent soils WDPT was found to approximately follow the relationship: WDPT •
A (clay%) -b where A is the water drop penetration time of the untreated soil and b is a coefficient that
characterises a particular soil/clay combination. For most clays, a negative relationship was found between
the response of soil water repellency to clay application (i.e. b coefficient) and either the clay, silt or
clay+silt component of the soils Thus ability of added clay to reduce water repellency decreases as the
original content of these fine materials increases. No other soil property was related to the b coefficient.
These results provide a basis for developing a practical field procedure to enable farmers to recognise
suitable clays for application to their water repellent soils.

Vertisols with a typical gilgai microrelief were investigated in the North Caucasus near Stravropol (Russia).
A small microcatcna about 3 m of length is typical of the soil development in this area. Different trends of
pedogenesis were identified: chemozemic on the mound vertic on the slope and meadow-bog in the
depression. The aim of this study was to estimate the modifications in physical properties, especially swellshrink phenomena with trends of the pedogenesis Water retention and volume change curves were made at
the range of suction pressure from -I kPa to -100 MPa from undisturbed and undried clods combined with
clay mineralogy and chemical data Observations of soil moisture dynamics (driest and wettest seasons)
were performed in the field
Swelling was observed over the whole range of suction pressure measures from 44% for surface horizons to
84% for parent material Swelling in the range > -I MPa where capillary phenomena dominate represents
40-60% of total changes of the volume. Considering that electrolyte concentration of soil solutions of
investigated samples reaches 18 g/|, osmotic mechanism of swelling could be assumed
Estimation of soil material behavior in the natural environment shows maximal swelling over summer-spring
(driest and wettest conditions) for the upper soil horizon of the mound (26%), less for the same horizon in
the depression (14%); intermediate values correspond to the depth of 1m (13-17%). Swelling in the bottom
of soil profile peaked 5% for depression Due to the predominance of capillary water and presence of salts
in the solution, the osmotic component of the swelling seems to play an important role in the natural
condition, except for the upper soil horizon of the mound These results show that soils with similar water
retention curves can exhibit very different shrink-swell phenomena. The latter mainly determine soil
structure and properties
Key words: vertisol, gilgai, shrink-swell phenomena, water retention curves, mechanism.
Mots clés : vertisols, gilgai, gonflement-retrait, courbes de retention de 1'eau
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The functional dynamics of soil aggregates influence water and ion (luxes, plant productivity, microbial
dynamics, and the quality of our environment. The inability to analytically determine the sequestration and
activities of ions, soil carbon (C), and mineralization within soil aggregates has hindered our knowledge of
soil structural dynamics. Spatial configurations of soil organic matter, clays, ions, and other soil components
are essential for elucidating mechanisms which control the development, function, and stabilities of soil
aggregates The goals of these studies were to identify specific gradients of soil C, clay minerals, and ion
concentrations within the more active surface layers of soil aggregates from soils subjected to different
tillage practices. Concentric layers of soil aggregates were separated by the soil aggregate erosion (SAE)
apparatus (SSSAJ 61.720-724). The SAE is a quantitative method for removing 1-3 mm layers from surface
regions of soil macroaggregates ranging from 0.0O3-O.OI6 m across. Layers of aggregates were analyzed for
total C, total N, and the natural " O C abundance
Twice as much C is located on surface layers of soil aggregates, from agricultural soils, than are located in
the interior regions of aggregates. Nearly 80% of soil C in these surface layers originates from the current
alfalfa crop. While less than 25 % of C sequestered within aggregates, originates from the current crop.
Carbon and nitrogen ratios (C:N) were approximately two-fold greater in concentric surface layers of
aggregates from conventional (CT) and no tillage (NT) soils. Delia (6) l3C analyses of CT and NT soils
demonstrated that more C from alfalfa, a C> metabolism plant with a 6 C of -27 %o, was deposited on
surface layers of aggregates from CT (-26.5 %o) than from NT (-24.5 %o) soils. Interior regions of
aggregates from NT soils (-22 5 %») remained less negative than soils from CT treatments (-23.2 %•).
Although 20 % less clay remained in the surface layers of aggregates, sampled at 0-0.05 m, similar
quantities of clay were observed in surface layers of these aggregates from both CT and NT treatments
Clay weathering was 3-fold greater for clay mineral fractions located in surface soil layers of CT aggregates.
Ca and Mg concentrations from exterior regions of soil aggregates were generally lower than from their
interior regions. Interactions among the greater deposits of C, greater rates of clay weathering, and losses of
divalent ions from surface regions of aggregates provide convincing evidence that additional knowledge of
the interactive bonding energies are required before the physical-chemical properties of aggregate formation
and function can be determined

(1) Don State Agrarian University, 346493, Novolcherkassk, Russia
(2) Moscow State University, 119899, Moscow, Russia
(3) Agrochemccnter. 3447 14, Rostov-Don, Russia
Introduction Agrolandscapes of the South Russia, the Ukraine and Moldova in the last decades are
characterised by increasing local overmoistening of automorphic chernozems and the overmoistened sites of
soils apperis (so-called motchars). These soils transforms quickly The morphological structure, exchange
basis and salt profile change very much for the short period of time (S-10 e.g.). The morphologically distinct
compact horizon is formed
The aim of the research is to study fine fractions mineralogical composition the motchar soil and to define
their role in acquire unfavourable physical properties of chernozem soil.
Materials and methods The methods of x-ray diffraction analysis, thermography, the definition of
amorphous components by a number of selective extract, allocation of soil solution were used
Results and discussion. It was established, that the basic processes, causing differentiation of motchar soil
structure on mineralogical composition are chlorite destruction and silicates layer transformation which are
connected with the change of illite and montmorillonite ratio of packages in mixed-layered formations.
Transformation of changes was supervised by soil solution composition. The content of amorphous
components is not high. The tendency of their accumulation has been revealed Diagnostics of allophanoid
minerals was undertaken Atlophanoids are the product of chlorite and partially montmorillonite destruction.
The greater changes became apparent not in mineralogical but in granulomere composition The colloids
fraction accumulation was determined Therefore unfavourable physical properties of motchar soils at the
given stage of their development ought to be bound with repacking and reorientation of the finely dispersed
soil particles, caused by cycles of moistening deying, salinization - distillation.
Keywords: clay minerals, physical properties, cristallinity, chemical processes,diffraction
Mots clés : argiles minérales, propriélés physiques, processus chimiques, diffraction

Keywords : soil structure, soil carbon, clay mineralization, tillage
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Efecto de la materia orgänica en el transporte de agua por
surfactantes
Effets de la matière organique du sol sur Ie mouvement de 1'eau en
presence de surfactants
Soil organic matter effects in water transport by surfactants

Some physico-chemical aspects of genesis of vertic soils and vertisols
Quelques aspects physico-chimiques de la genese de vertisols et de
sols vertiques
VANVUSHINA Anastasla <1). TRAVNIKOVA Lldla (2), SHAIMUKHAMETOV Mars (2)
(1) Soil Science Faculty, Moscow State University, 119889, Moscow, Russia
(2) V.V. Dokuchaev Soil Institute, Pyzhevsky per. 7,109017, Moscow, Russia

TORRES SANCHEZ Rosa M. (1), ZABALA Stella M.(2), FALASCA Silvia (2)
(l)CETMIC Cno Centenario y 506, C C.49 (1897) M.B.Gonnet, Argentina
(2)CIB10M Serrano 669 (1414) Buenos Aires. Argentina.

The purpose of this study is to present some properties of vertic soils and vertisols from the Northern
Caucasus, Moldova and Georgia in order to deduce the mechanisms of pedogenesis. Granulo-densi metric
fractionation of soil was used to separate two groups of humic substances (HS), the light fraction (LF) with
density < 1.8 Mg nr 3 and the clay fraction (CF) The HS in the CF consist of smaller aliphatic molecules
which form adsorption complexes with clay minerals and oxides and occur in the heavier (> 2 Mg nr 3 )
fractions of < 1 urn clay.
The vertic soils are characterized by nearly identical ratios for C in humic and fulvic acids (CHVCFA) *° r &
and CF. For chernozems the ratio Qta/CfeA for the LF could be ten times as high as for the CF The low
content of humic acids in the LF is C related to its high biodegradability The HS of the CF interact more
strongly with Al and Fe than those in the LF. The ratio of (AI+FeyCnA is 0.27-0.86 for CF and 0.05-0.17
forLF
Ca-Na exchange experiments on vertic and non vertic zonal soils indicated greater preference for Ca over Na
in all soils. The preference for Ca was least in soils with a high smectite content. Weathering processes
contribute to a greater affinity for Ca by transformation of smectite into illite and by the accumulation of
OM. For all soils the affinity for Ca was linearly related to the content of OM per unit mass of smectite (r2 •
0.58). Thus the major factor associated with the affinity for Ca is the content of organic matter in the clay
fraction. Increases in the affinity for Na with depth can be accounted for by an increase in clay content and
in some soils an increase in smectite and decrease in OM. Various factors such as pH increase, lowered
ionic strength,fine-texturedminerals and raised ESP may contribute to peptisation of the soil mass results in
more pronounced swelling process and in consequence, in deeper formation of vertisols.

Es conocido que los surfactantes se esparcen sobre materiales dispersos arrastrando el agua subyacente.En
matcriales finos, la mayor dificullad para arrastrar e) agua subyacente esta en la discontinuidad del film de la
misma, debiendose utilizar un mayor contenido inicial de agua. En arena es el tamafio de poros, en ausencia
de surfaciame. quien gobiema la direction del movimiento del agua
El desafio de este trabajo es la aplicación de surfactantes en suelos naturales para dirigir el movimiento del
agua. Para ello, sc esludio el efecto de la materia orgänica: como surfactante, al reducir la presion capilar
ejercida por el alcohol miristico y como cementante, por disminuir el porcenlaje de particulas de pequefio
tamafio.
El equipo utilizado es una columna formada por tres anillos, donde se empaqueta el suelo a la humedad
establecida. El anillo 1 contiene el surfactante. Despues de 24 hs. de contacto, se delermina el contenido en
agua de los distintos anillos por pesada y se indica como % p/p, respecto del suelo seco.
Para eliminar el efecto de la materia orgänica como surfactante, se trató el suelo con HjO?. Se utilizaron
suelos del horizonte A, Ustiupsament (Ang) y Argiudol (Cast) lipicos, con contenido en carbon orgänico:
inicial 1,7 y 1,6% y final 0,1 y 0,2%, respectivamente. La distribution del tamafio de particula (medio
hümedo), para ambus suelos, mostró un aumento en las particulas * lum y disminución para las particulas:
>75um y las comprendidas entre 75 y lOum, después del tratamiento con HiOj.
El % de agua movida. hacia el anillo 3, presentó mäximos alrcdedor de 38% y de 40 y 43% de agua inicial
para los suelos into y para Ang y Cast trat ados, respectivamente El efecto de la materia orgänica se ve
refiejado en la disminución del % de agua movida, para un mismo % de agua inicial Mientras que el
aumento de particulas finas provoca un maximo de agua movida a mayor % de agua inicial En ausencia de
surfactantes el % de agua movida es negativo para valores mayores del 38% de agua inicial, evidenciando un
cambio en el sentido del movimiento de agua (del anillo 3 hacia el 1), provocado por el desplazamienlo de la
materia orgänica hacia el anillo 3, durante el arm ado del equipo.

Key words: clay-organic matter associations, surface properties, cation exchange, clay minerals, swelling,
vertisol genesis
Mots clés : associations argile-matiere organique, propriétés de surface, capacité d'échange, minéraux
argileux, gonflement, vertisols
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The generation and mobility of colloids in soils
Production et mobilité des colloïdes dans les sols

Slickenside arrangement in Burleson clay - a udic haplustert
Arrangement des faces de glissement dand l'argile du sol de
Burleson (haplustert udique)

WATERS Angel», CHITTLEBOROUGH David, GRANT Cameron, OADES Malcolm
Department of Soil Science, The University of Adelaide, Waile Campus, Glen Osmond, South Australia.
5<)64. Australia

WILLIAMS DeWavne. WILDING Larry, LYNN Warren, KOVDA Irene, CHERVENKA Glen
Natural Resources Conservation Service, Fort Worth, Texas; Texas A&M University, College Station,
Texas; Natural Resources Conservation Service, Lincoln, Nebraska; Institute of Geography, Moscow,
Russia; Natural Resources Conservation Service, Bryan, Texas.

Mobile soil colloids in the environment affect water quality and are intimately associated with pedogenesis.
In so far as most nutrients are held in clay minerals, organic matter and organo-mineral associations,
mobility of colloidal material results in loss of nutrients from the soil. Colloids are also recognized as an
important medium in the transport of contaminants in natural aqueous systems Mobile colloids promote the
translocation of strongly sorbed contaminants such as radionuclides, heavy metals and hydrophobic organic
compounds.

Arrangement of major or master slickensides in Burleson Clay was studied during a joint venture by soil
scientists from the U. S. Department of Agriculture, Natural Resources Conservation Service, Texas A&M
University, and three visiting soil scientists from Russian Academy of Sciences A trench was dug from
microhigh to microhigh across the center of a microlow in the gilgai surface pattern. A second trench was
dug from the center of the microlow at a right angle to the first trench and across the microhigh. Our plan
was to remove the soil material from the quarter slice of the micro!ow-microhigh exposed by the two
trenches by hand aided by a backhoe digger. However, true to nature for Vertisols, the quarter slice slid into
the trench. The slump soil was carefully removed to expose one continuous slickenside face covering the
entire quarter slice. The ridges and valleys on the continuous slickenside face from each angle on the quarter
slice paralleled the dip slope and converged toward the center of the microlow. These observations clearly
demonstrate that the major or master slickensides form a cone or bowl as one continuous surface extending
from the microhigh to microlow around the circle of the gilgai depression. It also confirms the Vcrtisol bowl
and up-thrust ridges relate directly to the gilgai microrelief

It is widely assumed that the most mobile fraction is fine clay, but recent work shows that particle size
distribution is dependent on environmental factors such as storm intensity and pore velocity, and the
composition of the mobile clays differs from that of the fine clay in the soil.
The objective of the research presented here is to determine the factors which influence the nature, quantity
and rate of colloids mobilized in soils. Particular focus is on the nature of the soil matrix: its physicochemical, morphological and mineraiogical properties Colloids generated by passing solutions of varying
electrolyte concentration and sodium adsorption ratio through columns of repacked soil aggregates sieved to
a range of sizes were characterized The quantity and composition of the mobilized colloids will be related
to (I) the composition of colloids obtained by spontaneous dispersion and the bulk clay fraction, and (2) the
structural stability of the soil.

OthCT slickensides within the system appear to be at random angles. A ten centimeter by ten centimeter grid
was constructed at the surface above the exposed quarter slice. Vertical measurements from the grid which
was parallel to the microhigh surface were taken from each grid intersection to the quarter slice face with the
aid of a plumb bob The deepest depth near the center of the microlow was 188 centimeters The shallowest
depth near the microhigh was 35 centimeters. Linear distance from the upper slickenside surface in the
microhigh to the lower slickenside face in the microlow was 272 centimeters.

Dispersion, the main mechanism whereby colloids are generated in soil, is related to the area of aggregates
exposed Greater mobility of clay was found in the <5 mm fraction of a South Australian AIM sol than in its
2-5 mm aggregates. By understanding the nature of the mobile colloidal material efforts to ameliorate the
loss of colloids carrying nutrients or pollutants can be better directed

Observations during studies of other Vertisols in Texas, Louisiana, California, Puerto Rico, The Virgin
Islands, and Russia confirm the bowl concept in Vertisols This poster presents photographic evidence from
these other studies as well as the Burleson site of the master slickensides forming the bowl in Vertisols.
Data is also presented to verify that moisture stays on the surface of the master slickenside for long period of
time especially in the microlow. The matrix of the soil material between the major or master slickensides
rarely becomes saturated and reduced This is evidenced by distinct gleying along major slickenside planes
and little or no gleying of the soil material between the slickenside planes. Gleying is most often observed
in the microlow and lower part of the intermediate zone in udic and aquic moisture regimes. The moisture
accumulation in the microlow is bypass flow along cracks and the major slickensides

Keywords : colloids, dispersion, colloid mobility, surface properties, aggregation
Mots clés : colloïde, dispersion, mobilité des colloïdes. proprietés de surface, agrégation

Keywords : slickenside, vcrtisol, shrink-swell phenomena, Texas, beiiuson clay
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Modelling of aggregate breakdown in some Italian Alfisols
Modélisation de la stabilité des agrégats dans quelques profits
<r Alfisols en Italië
ZANINI Ermanno, SCALENGHE Riccardo. BOERO Valter, BONIFACIO Eleonora
DI.V.A.P.R.A -Chimica Agraria, Universita degli Studi di Torino, via Leonardo da Vinci, 44 10095
Grugliasco (To), Italy
Soil structure and breakdown of aggregates might be an important diagnostic tool in horizon identification
specially if binding mechanisms remain rather obscure.
The slaking of aggregates in water is the most common qualitative way to evaluate soil briltleness and to
confirm fragipan occurrence. A quantitative evaluation of briltleness is however very difficult A simple
exponential model for aggregate breakdown has been recently proposed for quantitative evaluation. This
model is based on a saturation curve that is a function of both initial intrusion of water and of the mechanical
abrasion during wet-sieving of 1 -2 mm standard aggregates. The model parameters are estimated assuming
that aggregate breakdown is described by the equation:
y(t)«a(l-e-,Vb
where y is the aggregate breakdown, t the time of wet-sieving (abrasion), a the maximum estimated
abrasion loss of aggregates; b a nugget-like value consistent with the estimated "explosion" of the prewetted aggregates when saturated in water and c is a time controlling factor.
Aim of this work is to apply the model to quantify fragte properties when the field clues suggest fragipan
occurrence.
Ten Alfisols with widely different expression of fragte properties, were systematically sampled within the
profile without care of the previous horizon identification. The model parameters and the kinetics of
aggregate breakdown show a typical discontinuity near the fragte horizons. As the model seems to be
sensitive and effective in term of rale, lime and absolute breakdown to differentiate aggregate stability, it
may be used to identify the maximum expression of the fragte character.
Key words: soil structure, fragte properties, slaking, modelling
Mots clés: structure du sol, fragipan, désagrégalion, modélisation
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Hétérogénéité des processus physico-chimiques dans les sols
SENESI Nicola (1). BOURRIE Guilhem (2)
(1) Istituto di Chimica Agraria Universitä di Bari, Via Amendola 165/A, 70126 BARI, Italië
(2) Laboratoire de Science du Sol INRA, 65 rue de St-Brieuc, 35042 RENNES Cedex, France

Le theme du Symposium 5, « Hétérogénéité des processus physico-chimiques dans les sols »
est d'un grand intérêt pour la Science du Sol en general. Son objectif est de stimuler la presentation
au 16° Congres Mondial de 1'AISS de résultats nouveaux et originaux sur 1'influence de
1'hétérogénéité des sols sur les processus physico-chimiques non linéaires qui se déroulent dans les
sols, y compris 1'application de la theorie fractale, de la theorie de la percolation et des theories de
mises ä 1'échelle pour mieux rendre compte :
(i) de la nature des constituants des sols et des processus physiques, chimiques et biochimiques;
(ii) des effets de 1'hétérogénéité et de 1'irrégularité des surfaces des constituants des sols sur la
réactivité des sols, sur les cinétiques de reaction aux interfaces et sur les transferts de solutés.
Par exemple, le sol, en tant que milieu poreux et fragmenté et du fait du caractère irregulier et
heterogene de ses constituants et de leurs propriétés, est en principe ä même d'etre décrit par une
geometrie fractale. Sur ces bases, l'analyse fractale peut être utilement appliquée ä l'étude de
1'espace poral et de la distribution de la taille des particules, des agrégats, de la structure du sol, de
la fragmentation du sol, de la variabilité spatiale de la cohesion de la surface du sol, de la retention
d'eau et de la conductivité hydraulique. La geometrie fractale peut aussi être appliquée ä l'étude des
constituants des sols et de leurs propriétés, y compris ä 1'evaluation de 1'irrégularité de la surface et
de 1'accessibilité des particules du sol et des interfaces et ä l'étude de la nature, de la morphologie et
des processus d'agrégation de la matière organique du sol. De plus, l'analyse fractale peut constituer
un outil puissant pour renouveler l'étude des enzymes du sol, de leur structure, de leur
conformation, de leur dynamique, de 1'aire de leur surface et de leur réactivité, également l'étude
des minéraux argileux et des oxydes, des processus d'agrégation et de la cinétique de reaction , de la
nucléation, de la croissance cristalline et de la réactivité de ces minéraux.
L'analyse fractale peut aussi être appliquée ä la microbiologie du sol, ä la description des modèles
de croissance et de développement morphologique des microorganismes du sol dans différentes
conditions culturales, aux mécanismes d'acquisition de nutriments par la microflore, aux processus
d'agrégation microbiens et ä 1'évaluation de 1'espace colonisé ou de la dynamique spatio-temporelle
de la microflore et d'autres populations dans les sols.
De même, des seuils critiques et des exposants critiques peuvent être fournis par la theorie de la
percolation et les theories de mise ä 1'échelle pour jeter un regard nouveau sur les phénomènes non
linéaires.
Mots clés : hétérogénéité, physique du sol, chimie du sol
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Heterogeneity of Physico-Chemical Processes in Soils
SENESI Nicola. BOURRIE Guilhem
(1) Istituto di Chimica Agraria Universitä di Bari, Via Amendola 165/A, 70126 BARI, Italy
(2) Laboratoire de Science du Sol INRA, 65 rue de St-Brieuc, 35042 RENNES Cedex, France
The theme of the Symposium « Heterogeneity of Physico-Chemical Processes in Soils » has
been considered a topical subject of wide interest to general soil scientists. The intention was to
stimulate the submission and presentation at the 16th World Congress of Soil Science of novel,
original results obtained on the role of "soil heterogeneity" on nonlinear physico-chemical
processes occurring in the soil, including the application of fractal theory and percolation and
scaling theories to describe :
(i) the nature of soil constituents and soil physical, chemical and biochemical processes :
(ii) the effects of heterogeneity and irregularity of surfaces of soil components on soil
reactivity, on reaction kinetics at interfaces and on solute transfers .
For instance, the soil, as a fragmented and porous system characterized by an intrinsic irregular
and heterogeneous character of its components and properties, is amenable, in principle, to
being described by fractal geometry. On these bases, fractal analysis can be usefully applied to
study pore space and particle size distribution, soil aggregates and soil structure, soil
fragmentation, spatial variation of soil surface strength, and soil water retention and hydraulic
conductivity. Fractal geometry can also be applied to the study of soil components and
properties, including the evaluation of the surface irregularity and accessibility of soil particles
and interfaces and the nature, morphology and aggregation processes of soil organic matter.
Further, fractal analysis may provide a powerful tool for a novel approach to the study of the
structure, conformation, dynamics, surface area and reactivity, aggregation processes and
reaction kinetics of soil enzymes, of nucleation and crystal growth and of reactivity of clay
minerals and oxides Fractal analysis can also be applied in fields of interest to soil
microbiology, such as the description of growth patterns and morphological development of
soil microorganisms in different cultural conditions, mechanisms of resource acquisition,
microbial aggregation processes, and the evaluation of habitat space and spatial and temporal
dynamics of microbial and other populations in the soil.
Similarly, critical thresholds and critical exponents can be provided by percolation theory and
scaling laws to get new insights on non linear phenomena.
Key words : heterogeneity, soil physics, soil chemistry
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Quantification and Analysis of Variability of Ion Adsorption
Isotherms by Scaling
Analyse quantitative de la variabilité des isothermes d'adsorption
d'ions par normalisation

The composition of fine fractions in vertic horizons of native
vertisols and in those of soils subjected to compaction in the course
of irrigation
Composition de la fraction fine des horizons vertiques de vertisols
primaires et de sols compactes lors de 1'irrigation

BÖTTCHER Jürgen
Institut für Bodenkunde der Universität Hannover, Herrenhäuser Straüe 2, D-30419 Hannover. Germany

ARTEMJEVAZInaidaM)
Dokuchaev Soil Institute, Pyzhevsky Lane 7, 109017Moscow, Russie

Ion adsorption isotherms often vary strongly from place to place in the field Scaling might be an effective
tool to quantify this variability In this paper examples of the usefulness of scaling for quantifying and
analyzing the spatial variability of adsorption isotherms are given. The examples are taken from case studies
on heavy metal adsorption in arable soils, and on sulfate adsorption in acid forest soils Adsorption isotherms
of Cd and Zn were measured for 25 soil samples taken from Ap horizons of arable sandy soils. The 25
sampled fields were irregularly distributed over an area of 5000 m times 7000 m. Sulfate adsorption
isotherms were measured for 25 soil samples of an acid sandy soil under pine forest. The soil samples were
taken from 35-50 cm depth on a 120-m transect at 10-m intervals. Scaling effectively reduced the variation
of the Cd and Zn adsorption isotherms, expressed as sum of squares about an average, preserving the
variation through the calculated scale factors Geostatistical analysis revealed that the scale factors of Cd and
Zn isotherms, respectively, are spatially independent. But the scale factors of Cd are significantly correlated
with the scale factors of Zn. The variation of the adsorption isotherms of sulfate was also successfully
preserved through scale factors The spatial distribution of scale factors of sulfate along the transect reveals a
regular fluctuation that is related to the pattern of sulfate deposition onto the soil by canopy throughfatl It
can be concluded that scaling is an effective tool for quantifying and analyzing the spatial variability of ion
adsorption isotherms.

The developmeni of some characteristics typical for vertisols in the topsoils of chernozems in the course of
irrigation are the factors which reduce soil fertility The mechanism of this phenomenon is complicated and
weakly studied
Our investigative purposes were focused on the causes and mechanisms of the formation of density (in its
extreme display vertic) soil horizons, which are subjected to anthropogenic influence, in our case it is
irrigation, and to compare these processes with the native vertic mechanism.
To this end, we studied and compared characteristics of irrigated and non-irrigated chernozems and native
vertisols and solonetz, analysed in detail the fine fractions (<0,2 mkm, 0,2-1 mkm, 1-5 mkm), which were
isolationed from the topsoils of irrigated and non-irrigated chernozems and from vertic horizons of vertisols
and solonetz, we studied the composition of their clay minerals, the content of non-silica units of Si and AI
in the fine fraction and their swelling kinetics.
The objects of our investigation were non-irrigated and irrigated by the fresh hydrocarbonate-calcium waters
southern chernozems and solonetz of the Omck district, vertisols of Moldova and Stavropol Territory
Irrigation has been found to provoke the development of some characteristics typical for vertisols.
First of all, it expressed in the character of amorphous silica distribution along the clay fractions In the case
of badly cultural irrigated chernozem the form of distribution curve of amorphous SiOj along the clay
fractions approached to the view of distribution curve in the native vertisols The swelling kinetic data of
finefractionsconfirmed this fact: in badly cultural irrigated chernozem COLE value increased more abrupt,
than in the case of well cultural irrigated chernozem.
Vertic and compacted horizons are always rich in amorphous silica but not all of them are characterized by
increased amount of smectites.
So, the irrigation can provoke the development of some characteristics typical for vertisols in the topsoil of
chernozems: hing density, increased swelling, hing content of amorphous silica in clay fraction and in soil.
Badly cultural soils are exposed to those processes mostly

Key words: Adsorption isotherms, spatial variability, scaling
Mots clés : adsorption, ions, variabilité spatiale, normalisation, facteurs d'échelle
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Chemical heterogeneities of preferential How paths as compared to
the soil matrix in a Swiss forest soil
Hétérogénéités chimiques liées aux écoulements préférentiels dans
un sol forestier en Suisse

Zero point of salt effect of acric soils
Point de charge nulle dans les acrisols
CAMARGOO.A.C). ALLEONI L.R.F. <*)
0 ) Pedology Section, Institute of Agronomy - Campinas, SP, Brazil
(2> School of Agriculture - University of Säo Paulo, Piracicaba, SP , Brazil

BUNDTMavaMk, ZIMMERMANN Stefan (Ik BLASER Peter (1), FLÜHLER Hannes (2)
(1) Swiss Federal Institute for Forest. Snow and Landscape Research, Zürcherstr. I l l , 8903 CHBirmensdorf, Switzerland
(2) ETH Zurich-Institute of Terrestrial Ecology (ITÖ), Soil Physics, Grabenstr. IIa, CH-8952 Schlieren,
Switzerland

Large areas of soils composed by acric material are found next to the Equator and some subtropical region
By definition this material has an effective cation exchange capacity lower than )5mmol/kg clay. A
Potentiometrie study was carried out in order to determine the zero point of salt effect (ZPSE) of three acric
Oxisols and one Alfisol for compairison, and relating it to some soil attributes as pH in KCl I mol 1.. 1:2.5
soil: solution ratio, ApH (as the difference between pH in KCl lmol/L and pH in water, ki (silica: alumina
molar ratio) weathering index and gibbsite concentration such as measured by differential thermal analysis.
Cation retention in the B horizon was very low, reaching for some samples values as 3mmol/kg or lower.
Surface layer organic matter had a strong influence on the PZSE values, that varied from 3 4 to 3.6. In all
Oxisol samples the ZPSE increased in the B horizon (from 5.6 to 6.0), while no difference was found for the
same horizon of the Alfisol (3 6). Moreover in this layer for the Oxisols the net charge balance was positive
so was the ApH. ZPSE showed positive correlation with the amount of gibbsite, pH in KCl solution and
ApH, and negative correlation with ki weathering index

Preferential transport of water and solutes occur in most soils (Flury, et al., 1994) Important features for
preferential movement of water are macropores, like root channels, cracks or fissures In forest soils
macropores are exceptionally stable and can exist over years or even decades (Beven und Germann, 1982).
Most studies about preferential flow in soils concentrate on water and / or tracer movement alone. They do
not include chemical effects of preferential water flow on the soil material In the past 5 to 7 years, small
scale chemical heterogeneities on the aggregate scale have been the focus of some soil scientists (e.g. Hom,
1990, Wilcke et al., 1996). The aggregate exterior is thought to be in direct contact with the fast moving soil
solution. Therefore, chemical properties of the aggregate exterior differ from those of the aggregate interior
(Hildebrand, 1991). Major mechanisms are preferential weathering and acidification and preferential
sorption at the aggregate exterior (Wilcke und Kaupenjohann, 1997).
A study was conducted in an acid brown forest soil near Unterehrendingen in northern Switzerland in
November 1997. Preferential flowpalhes were visualized by applying dye tracers with a field sprinkler. After
opening the soil profile, soil samples were taken along the blue stained preferential flowpathes and from the
unstained „matrix" by carefully scraping off soil material with a small spoon
The gravimetric water content shows distinct differences between preferential flowpathes (PFP) and soil
matrix . This should be considered in transport models, because the water content is an important parameter
Standard measurements of the water content (e.g. by TDR) integrate over an often not well defined volume
and neglect these small scale heterogeneities While there is no difference in nitrate concentrations between
PFP and matrix in the A-horizon, nitrate seems to be depleted in the PFPs of the Bvl-horizon and increased
in the PFPs of the Bv2-horizon. A similar increase in the PFPs of the Bv2-horizon can be seen for
extractable carbon This indicates preferential transport and sorption in the PFPs.

Keywords: acric soils, zero point of salt effect
Mots clés: acrisols, point de charge nulles
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Ion Retention and Redox Reactions in Competitive Sorbent
Systems: Oxidation of Chromium(HI) in Mixed BirnessiteGoethite Suspensions
Retention d'ions et reactions redox dans les systèmes d'adsorption
competitive : Oxydation du chrome (HI) dans des mélanges de
suspensions birnessite-goethite

Effect of particle size on cation selectivity of a Chilean Andept
Effet de la taille des particules sur la sélectivité d'ions dans un
Andept du Chili
ESCUDEY Maurlclo. PIZARRO Carmen, DIAZ Patricia, FÖRSTER Juan, and GALINDO Gerardo.
Universidad de Santiago de Chile, Casilla 442, Correo 2, Santiago, Chile.

FENDORF Scott. COX Marlsa, LI Guangchio, MACKLEAN Jem

In Chile, most of the agricultural activities are developed on Andcpts Cation exchange equilibria
(CEE) studies can be used for a better understanding of potential accumulations or deficiencies. Most of
CEE have been carried out on complete soils (<2mm size particle), and some of them on <2um size
fraction, but no comparative studies on both kind of samples have been done Different size of particles may
result in samples with different characteristics and properties which may lead to different behaviors In the
present paper the K-H'a.Mg.Zn) binary cation exchange equilibria, carried out on <2mm and <2 u m size
samples of a Chilean Andept were studied.

Soil Science Division; University of Idaho; Moscow. ID 83844-2339 USA
Chromium is an environmental contaminant of world-wide concern that may be significantly altered
by reactions at soil mineral surfaces. The hazard of Cr(IH) is magnified in soils because it may be oxidized
by manganese (hydroxides. However, oxidation of Cr(III) may be limited if it is retained on surfaces other
than Mn(IIiy(rV) bearing minerals. Accordingly, we studied competing sorbent influences on CnTH)
oxidation by measuring Cr(VI) production in mixed suspensions of goethite and bimessite Chromium(IH)
was reacted with goethite for different lengths of time, bimessite was then added to the suspensions, and the
rate of Cr(IIl) oxidation to Cr(VI) measured Interesting, residence time was directly proportional to the
initial rate of oxidation but inversely proportional to the extent of CK'H) oxidation. Additionally, after an
extended reaction period (>700 h), the amount of Cr(VI) in solution was minor and independent of the
pretreatment time with goethite Most significantly, goethite decreased the extent of oxidation to a fraction
less than 0.1 ofthat observed in suspensions containing only bimessite. Thus, chromium oxidation in soils
may be far less extensive than predicted from studies using suspensions only containing manganese
(hydr)oxides.

The B horizon of Osorno soil (medial, mesic, typic Dystrandept) collected from an uncultivated area
was used The <2mm size sample (OB) was obtained by sieving, the <2 u, m size sample (OBFF) was
obtained by a sedimentation procedure Cation exchange equilibria were carried out at 25"C at controlled
ionic strength (0.05O±0.0O3) on K homoionic samples Exchangeable ions were replaced by washing with
NH4NO.1 and determined by atomic absorption spectroscopy. A general characterization of samples was also
carried out.
Samples characterization show important differences in organic carbon content (OB=2.8% ,
OBFF=5.2%), between isoelectric point and point of zero salt effect, and specific surface area determined by
EGME method (OB=215mIg"' ,OBFF=511m1g"'); the isoelectric points depends on external surface (5), and
the specific surface values are related to particle size. The cation exchange capacity (CEC) of OB ranges
between 8.7 to 118 cmol kg"' and for OBFF ranges between 26 6 to 31 4 cmol kg"1, differences may be
associated to surface charge characteristics, equilibrium pH, and particle size.
K selectivity was observed in all equilibria, but it was smaller in the OBFF sample, probably due to
its higher organic matter content.
The selectivity sequence was K»Zn>Ca>Mg for OB and
K>Zn»Ca>Mg for OBFF. Equilibrium constant and A G" values confirm the K selectivity observed in the
isotherms Samples with different particle size showed important differences in selectivity, therefore results
obtained from clay particle size may not be extrapolated to complete soil.

Key words ; chromium, redox, sorption, goethite, bimessite. Fe, Mn, oxides
Mots clés : chrome, oxydoréduction, adsorption, goethite, bimessite, oxydes de fer, manganese
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AH de sediments des lacs Lobelia en relation avec la transparence
d'eaux, composition des hydrocarbures
HA from bottom sediments of Lobelia lakes in relation to
transparence of water, composition of hydrocarbons

The diffusion of ions
La diffusion des ions
GRACOVSKY Vladimir ( D.ARTEMJEVA ZJnalda (2)
(1) Dokuchaev Soil Institute, Pyzhevsky Lane 7, 109017 Moscow, Russie
(2) Dokuchaev Soil Institute, Pyzhevsky Lane 7, 109017 Moscow, Russie

GOLEBIOWSKA Dorota (11 CZECHOWSKI Franclszek (2), MIELNIK I .ilia (1)
(1) University of Agriculture, ul Papieza Pawla VI nr 3, 71-459 Szczecin, Poland
(2) Technical University, ul. Gdanska 7/9, 50-344 Wroclaw, Poland

The ion diffusion in soil is the constant process, the only one necessary condition of which is the
gradient of concentration. The pollution of the soil surface by the technogenical waste and the
radiation, the inputs of fertilizers, amendments and pesticides led to the creation of high gradient of
concentration of these substances and their diffusion into the soil and underground waters
In spite of the variety of diffusion coefficient value of various ions in different soils we can mark out
two groups of elements, which are sharply different by there diffusion indices and by the character of
their interaction with soil
To the first group we attribute the elements, which don't interact with solid body practically, their
diffusion coefficients increase with temperature and are situated in the range of n 10"6 sm2/s, which are
not far from the ion's diffusion coefficients in water and in liquids. The diffusion quantitative
parameters of these ions in soil are defined by their diffusion coefficient in soil solution, the geometry
of pores, the level of water saturation and the temperature conditions. From this group of elements we
studied Cl', SO41', r, and Na *.
To the second group we attribute the elements, whose diffusion coefficients are material changed in
different soils, and for which the influence of temperature condition on the diffusion coefficient is not
obvious and the values of diffusion coefficient can vary widely in the range from n 10'T to n 10"'°
sm2/s. The diffusion coefficient of ions in soil depend on not only the characteristics of soil solution,
but on the properties of solid body to the considerable extent.
From this group of elements we studied P, Ca, Fe, Zn. Rb, Ru, and Cs.
The diffusion coefficients of ions in soil increase with the proportion of there elements as mobile
species (watersoluble and ion-exchangable).
The investigation of radionuclide's migration in soil profile of wooded-steppe show that the movement
ofCs-137 is limited by the diffusion to considerable extent, and the movement of Sr-90 - both by the
diffusion and convection in equal measure approximatly.

Notre travail porte sur les acides humiques (AH) issus de couches superficielles (SI et Bl) des sediments
d'epilimnione de deux „Lobelia" lacs de la Pomeranie de la Pologne, dont les eaux presentent des
differences de transparence: les lacs Smolowe (S) (17"04'E, 54"01'N) el Bobiencinskie Wiclkie (B)
(16"45,E,54',00,N).
Le but de nos recherches e'est la comparison de la composition d'hydrocarbures presents dans la structure
des AH Les AH ont ete extraits selon la methode de Schnitzer Apres la methylation et pyrolyse a la
temprature de 600"C sous flux d'Argon les produits volatiles etaient absorbes dans la solution de n-hexane
La separation hydrocarbures a ete effectuee au moyen d'un chromatographe HP 5890 L'identification des
hydrocarbures etait faite d'apres leur spectres de masse Nous n'avons pu identifier qu'une partie des
composants. On a trouve que SI ainsi Bl component les quatre structures caracleristiques du rapport m/z =
128 et 1'une d'elles peut correspondre au naphtalene Nous n'avons pas pu identifier les trois autres mais
concentration dans SI et Bl est a peu pres la meme Les acides gras sont presents dans les deux (SI et BI)
Dans les echantillions la concentration d'acide palmïtique (C16) est significativement grande. Cet acide est
caracteristique d'un AH de milieu aqualique Dans le domaine des homologues superieurs, ce sont les
structures a nombre pair de carbones qui dominent, avec un maximum pour C22 Dans les ordres de masses
plus elevees on a trouve pour SI et Bl les alcanes avec des chaincs simples ainsi que deux series des
isoalcanes. On a trouve que les homologues impairs de n-alcanes dominenl dans le domaine de haute masse.
Le resultat le plus caracteristique est que les deux series d'isoalcanes montrent une absence totale de
composes a nombre pair de carbones dans leurs molecules II ressort de ce travail que les AH de Bl, par
opposition aux AH de SI, ont ete formes en milieu reducteur, sont caracterises par une moins grande
quantite d'aeides gras de haut poids moleculaire et component dans leur structure des derives du carotene
caracleristiques des bacteries photosynthetiques, tandis que ces derives sont absents de SI. Les AH de Bl
compotrent dans leur structure plus de n-alcanes avec les masses plus élevées.

Key words : diffusion, radionuclide, ions
Mots clés : diffusion, ions, radionucléides
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Calculation of average physical and chemical properties of
heterogeneous soils
Calcul des propriétés physiques et chimiques moyennes des sols
heterogenes

Cation exchange processes in structured soils at various hydraulic
properties
Echange de cations dans des sols structures de différentes
propriétés hydrauliques

GRANT Steven A.

HARTMANN Angelika. CRASLE Werner, HORN Rainer

U.S. Army Cold Regions Research & Engineering Laboratory, 72 Lyme Road, Hanover NH 03755-1290
USA

Institute for Plant Nutrition and Soil Science, University of Kiel, Germany, Olshausenstr. 40, 24118 Kiel
The determination of the cation exchange capacity is one of the most important analysis of chemical
properties to predict ion ad- and desorption as well as to device the filter and buffer capacity of soils. In
general, soils arc homogenized prior to the analysis, thus only the maximum amount of the exchange
capacity will be determined Although soils are never homogenized and rarely water saturated, important
influences like soil structure and actual soil water content for plant nutrition or retention of nutrients in soils
are not considered
To find out the ecological significant cation exchange processes it is necessary to use natural structured soil
samples (cylinder samples), because they represent the field conditions more precisely. The results of the
experiments show, that the amount of exchangeable cations of a water saturated structured soil sample is
smaller compared to a homogenized sample of the same material This difference amounts to 15% e.g. for
the Bt-horizon of a Luvisol A drainage of the samples reduces the available pore volume and thereby the
amount of accessible exchange places. Subsequently the amount of exchangeable cations decreases.
Provided that always the same percolation volume is used per soil volume, obviously there is a correlation
between the cation exchange capacity and the accessibility of exchange surfaces which again depends on the
water content and water suction. Furthermore, under unsaturated conditions it is necessary to consider the
gradients of water suction and the hydraulic conductivity, because they influence the time the exchange
solution remains in the soil. This results in a clear dependence between hydraulic conductivity and the
amount of exchangeable cations: with increasing percolation time, the time for exchange- and transport
processes increases, whereby more cations in the soil are exchanged
Consequently it can be concluded that it is necessary for the estimation of soils to consider the dependencies
between soil structure, hydraulic properties and the cation exchange as well as transport processes.

While soil heterogeneity may complicate the modeling of some physical and chemical properties of soils,
some important properties can be averaged successfully. Cation-exchange seleclivities, points of zero charge
and the temperature sensitivities of interfacial energies can be estimated accurately for heterogeneous solids
Calculating average values for these properties exploits reasonable assumptions about how surface charges,
surface areas, interfacial energies, and standard Gibbs energies of reaction sum for heterogeneous mixtures
of solids. The average properties of the mixed solid can then be calculated directly. These techniques have
been demonstrated for both variable-charge and constant charge materials and appear to be valid also for
liquid-solid and solid-gas interfacial energies.
Keywords : soil heterogeneity, soil water retention curve, point of zero charge, cation exchange selectivity
Mots clés : hétérogénéité di sol, relation succion capillairc-leneur en eau. point de charge nulle, selectivity
tféchange cationique

Keywords : cation exchange capacity, soil structure, accessibility, hydraulic properties, Luvisol, unsaturated
soils.
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Annual Vertical flow of Water and Nitrate Ion on Andosols Fields
Entrainement vertical annuel d'eau et de nitrates dans des Andosols
cultivés

Precipitation of rhodochrosite as affected by P( 02 and soil organic
matter
Influence de la pression partielle de C0 2 et de la matière organique
du sol sur la precipitation de la rhodochrosite

KAMEWADA Kunihlko

LEBRON I., SUAREZ D.L

Tochigi pref. agr. college, 1145-1 Kamikomoriya Utsunomiya 321-32 Japan

US Salinity Laboratory, 450 W Big Springs Rd, CA 92507. USA
Andosols has variable charge, and retains not only cations but also anions The retention strength for anions
are varied with anion species, and influenced by the interaction with other anions To reveal the influence of
these phenomena for vertical movement of nitrate ion on Andosols fields, water potential and concentration
of principal ions in soil water were measured for 3 years.
In sulfate fertilizer applied plot, applied nitrate ion moved downward with an apparent peak and
reached one meter below the soil surface one year after the fertilizer application (Fig). In chloride fertilizer
applied plot, applied nitrate ion tended to move faster and spread over the entire layer as adsorbate. These
differences are considered to be caused by the differences in adsorption interaction between N03" - S042and N03- - CI".
Nitrate ion concentration of percolated water, calculated from the estimated annual net
evapotranspiration (629mm) and unrecovered nitrogen fertilizer was as follows; 0.5mA/in standard sulfate
fertilizer applied plot, 0.8mM in standard chloride fertilizer applied plot, 3.7mA/ in 2.5 times heavier sulfate
fertilizer applied plot. 4 2mA/ in 2 5 times heavier chloride fertilizer applied plot.
From these values and the quality standard for drinkable waler (N03 - :0.71mA/), nitrogen
environmental capacity for Andosols fields where vegetables and barley arc cultivated was estimated to be
26O-300kgha-1y-1

The geochemistry of soil and water is greatly afTected by the precipitation of carbonate minerals This study
was conducted to quantify the precipitation rate of rhodochrosite as affected by partial pressure of CCh ( f t »
) and dissolved organic matter (DOC) added as DOC from a soil extract and DOC from leonarditc humic
acid Precipitation rates were measured in supersaturated solutions of rhodochrosite in the presence of 2 m1
L"1 of seeds of the mineral and Pcoa 0035 kPa and 10 kPa At atmospheric P(-m, precipitation rates were
measured when DOC from a soil extract was added in a concentration range of 0.02 to 1.3 mM.
Precipitation rates were measured in the absence and presence of 1 mM DOC from leonardite humic acid
Precipitation rales increased when the Pc (n increased and decreased when the DOC from the soil extract
increased No significant change in the precipitation rate of rhodochrosite was measured when the
leonardite humic acid was added to the reaction vessels Changes in the surface speciation of the mineral is
most likely the cause of the increase in the precipitation rate when the Pm; increases. The spacial
configuration of the leonardite humic acid in solutions at pH 8.0-8.5 may be the cause of the lack of
interaction with the precipitation mechanism of carbonates
Keywords : precipitation kinetics, inhibition, rhodochrosite, fulvic acid, humic acid, P«n
Mots clés : cinétique, precipitation, inhibition, rhodochrosite, acide fulrique, acide humique, pCOj
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Solute transport during infiltration in soils with preferential flow
pathways: a physico-geometric theory
Transports de solutes durant 1'infiltration dans les sols contenant
des voies d'écoulement preferential : une theorie physicogéométrique

Leaching patterns of reactive and non-reactive solutes at field-scale
Caractéristiques de la Iixiviation de solutes réactifs et non-réactifs ä
1'échelle parcellaire
LENNARTZ Bernd
Institute for Water Management and Landscape Ecology, University Kiel, Olshausenstr. 40-60, 24118 Kiel,
Germany, Lennartz(ö;wund1.uni-kiel de

MONTAS Hubert
Agricultural and Biological Engineering Department. 1146 ABE Building, Purdue University, West
Lafayette, IN, 47907-1146, U.S.A.

The difficulties in the experimental and theoretical quantification of solute movement at field-scale origin
mainly from soil heterogeneity. The determination of field-scale breakthrough curves (BTCs) requires
knowledge of the underlying random space function of the pertinent solute transport characteristics. The aim
of this study was to determine the spatial distribution of transport parameters of one non-reactive tracer
(bromide) and two herbicides (isoproturon and terbuthylazine) by means of column displacement tests.
Ninety-nine small undisturbed soil columns were taken at an uniform grid with a 15m spacing in order to
cover a 1.8ha field site All samples were subjected to leaching tests under water unsaturated steady-slate
flow conditions. Bromide and herbicides were applied pulse wise at rates of lOOOmg/l and 470 ug/1
respectively after the flow regime was established
The soil columns displayed large and irregular variability in solute transport properties including 7 showing
typical features of preferential flow like early breakthrough and extensive asymmetry in the BTCs Solute
mobility was evaluated with a lognormal probability density function (bromide) or, when BTCs were
truncated by the first significant rise in concentrations (herbicides) Frequency distributions of the bromide
mobility indices were skewed whereas the corresponding values of the herbicides were normally distributed
The variability of solute transport parameters was greater for the pesticides compared with bromide
reflecting the contribution of additional processes like ad- and desorption to the overall solute movement.
Seven preferential soil columns contributed 36% and 15% to the variability of the bromide and diuron
movement, respectively.

A mathematical formulation for the description of solute transport during infiltration in soils containing
preferential flowpaths is developed analyzed, compared to other models and compared to experimental
observations The formulation is developed using volume averaging on a succession of scales and results in a
nonlocal transport equation Simple physico-geometric assumptions are introduced so that all model
parameters can be obtained from measurable soil physical properties. An order of magnitude analysis is used
to determine the near- and far-field behavior of the model. This behavior is compared to that of a parallel
Green-Ampt model. Richards' equation, a purely advective transport model and the Convection Dispersion
Equation (CDE) Results show that the new formulation predicts the formation of a profile-deep residual
contaminant phase along with rapid transport of a fraction of the applied solutes. These predictions are found
to agree well with experimental observations of transport in natural soils. The new formulation is concluded
to be a better descriptor of flow and transport processes in natural soils than Richards' equation and the CDE
and is proposed as an alternative to the classical approach
Key words : preferential flow, nonlocal equation, solute transport, infiltration
Mots clés : écoulement preferentie], equation non-locale, transport de solute, infiltration
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Hydrophobic interactions controlling molecular sizes of humic
molecules in soils. Effects on the accumulation and decomposition of
soil organic matter
Les interactions hydrophobes contrólant la taille des molecules
humiques des sols et leur effet sur 1'accumulation et la
decomposition de la matière organique des sols

Anion transport in a fine-textured Ultisol in Costa Rica
Transport d'anions dans un Ultisol k texture fine du Costa Rica
SCHWARTZ Robert (1), JUO Anthony (1). MCINNES Kevin (1), CERVANTES Carlos(2)
(1) Dept- Soil and Crop Sei, Texas A&M University, College Station, TX 77843-2474
(2) Escuela de Ciencias Agrarias, Univ. National, APDO 86-3000, Heredia, Costa Rica
In the humid tropics, there is a high potential for appreciable losses of mobile nutrients such as nitrates
from the root zone due to intense leaching. The principal mechanisms that may influence anion transport
includes anion sorption and bypass flow. These processes can slow transport rates thereby allowing plants
and microbes additional time to immobilize nitrate-N.
A dye tracer study and column displacement experiments were conducted to characterize and quantify the
important physical and chemical mechanisms governing the transport of anionic tracers in an Ultisol in
southern Costa Rica Displacement experiments demonstrate that sorption caused bromide to move at a
slower rate than water in the subsoil. At low tensions, anion sorption was not in equilibrium with bulk
solution concentrations The dye tracer study shows that significant bypassing of water and dye occurred in
the surface horizon under unsaturated flow conditions.

PICCOLO Alessandro
Dipartimento di Scienze Chimico-Agrarie, Universitä di Napoli "Fedcrico II", Via University 100, 80055
Portici, Italy
The heterogeneity of soil organic matter has been eluding the scientific efforts aimed at understanding its
stucture and predict its reactivity in soils. The processes of soil organic matter accumulation and
decomposition are still ill defined because of the uncertainties on the humus chemistry
Once of the quandaries of humus structure relates to the real molecular size of humic molecules. Recent
results have shown that the polydispersion of humic molecules can vary with the type of electrolytes present
in solution Reproducible experiments by gel permeation chromatography have revealed that the action of
weak organic acids as those exuding from plant roots can considerably reduce the apparent molecular sizes
of humus extracted from soils Mineral acids are incapable to modify humus polydispersion as organic acids
do. The variation of gel permeation chromatograms is also a function of the structure of the weak organic
acids added to humic solutions.
These findings indicate that humic material from soils is composed of aggregates of self-associated
molecules which are held together by hydrophobic interactions. The dimensions of the humic aggregates are
in fact controlled by the hydrophobic bondings that can be established among the heterogeneous molecules
of different molecular weight present in the soil solution. Weak organic acids of different aliphaticity can
accommodate in the humic hydrophobic domains and by a rapid pH variation, disrupt the hydrophobic
arrangement. The dimension of the original humic aggregate is rapidly resumed when the pH conditions are
re-established or the organic acid is eliminated This mechanism of humus aggregation justifies other results
which showed that humus polydispersion varies with changes in concentration and time of residence of
humic molecules in solution.
These results may suggest a mechanism of hydrophobic accumulation of organic matter in soils and
contribute to explain previous experimental results in literature regarding the transport of hydrophobic
compounds in the soil profile.

Key words: anion sorption, bypass flow, solute transport, dye tracer
Mots clés : adsorption, anions, court-circuits hydrauliquc, écoulement préferentiel, transport de soluté,
tracage
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Adsorption kinetics of phosphate in allophanic soils : effect of the
coating on the thermodynamic parameters
Cinétique d'adsorption du phosphate dans des sols ä allophanes :
effet de revêtement sur les paramètres thermodynamiques
SHENE C. (2), CANALES J. (1) , MORA M. ( ] ' )
(l)Department of Chemical Sciences.
(2) Department of Chemical Engineering. Engineering and Administration Faculty Universidad de La
Frontera Casilla 54-D Temuco. Chile.
The active fraction of organic matter in soils, such as polymers formed mainly by quinone structures,
modifies the characteristics of the soil clay fraction, changing the surface reactivity and so its properties
Model compounds able to reproduce the behaviour of Andisols of southern Chile have been synthesized to
generate the necessary knowledge for agronomic purposes. These model compounds arc allophane matrixes
with and without Fe oxide coating, over which organic matter from humic material extracted from Osomo
and Vilcun soils was adsorbed. The employed allophane was aluminosilicate (Al-Si) synthesized from Al
chloride and K silicate (SiCVAIjOt equal to 2.4) The isoelectric point of this allophane was 5 5 having a
specific surface area of 717 mVg Allophane matrixes were coated with two levels of Fe oxide, synthesized
in situ (Mora & Canales, 1995) The oxide was chemically bonded to the allophane surface through Si-O-Fe
bonds that were detected by means of IR differential spectroscopy (Mora et al, 1994).
Experimental data allowed to estimate the parameters involved in the mathematical description of the
phosphate adsorption isotherms A methodology described previously (Helmy et al., 1996) was used to
estimate thermodynamic parameters such as the equilibrium constant, the standard free energy and the
adsorption reaction enthalpy. Values of the equilibrium constant vary from 0 2x10"' to 3x10"' (cm). It was
found that the equilibrium depends on the source of the organic matter. Related to the heat of reaction, the
calculated DH presents a minimum value at high Fe content in the allophane matrix without organic coating.
In samples with organic coating, the calculated adsorption heat of reaction decreases as the Fe percentage
increases and for the same percentage of Fe it decreases as the percentage of the organic matter increases.
These trends are valid for both types of organic material, Osomo and Vilcun, although their reactivities are
different. The differences can be correlated with the surface acidity As it has been reported the higher
acidity produced by the Vilcun organic matter favors the P-anilation degree which is catalized by the
protons. This results in a more reactive surface (Mora and Canales, 1995).
Keywords : phosphate, kinetics, sorption, allophanes, Fe oxides, coatings, humic substances
Mots clés : phosphate, cinétique, adsorption, allophanes, oxydes de fer, revêtement, substances humiques
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Resin-Alkali Isolation-Fractionation Technique for Study Soil
Humic Substances
Fractionnement et separation des substances humiques par résines
cationiques et NaOH
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Humic substances (HS) of soils of different types and their changes caused by the changes of ecological
conditions are examined The HS isolation-separation procedure includes the extraction of mineral bound
fractions of HS by cation-exchange resins in distilled water and extraction of free HS fraction by 0,1 N
NaOH (Shirshova, 1991).
Free and bound HS are distinguished by the following parameters : 1) the amount of organic carbon
fractions, 2) index of subunil composition - the ratio of fractions of different molecular size (gel-filtration
chromatography), 3) coefficient of fluorescent intensity - the ratio of intensities of maxima 430-490 nm and
345-390 nm (synchronous-scan excitation-emission spectra)
The amount of the carbon of HS isolated averages 30-60 % of the total one. The ratio of the carbon of
mineral bound fraction and free fraction changes from 0,7 to 3.7 in transition from the forest soils of the
north to the steppe ones of the south Acidification and freezing of soil samples touch mainly the
components of mineral bound humic substances Agricultural practice results in the decrease of carbon
content of free humic substances. Carbon content of mineral bound humic substances does not change
practically.
The relationships between fraction composition, physico-chemical parameters, and environmental behavior
of HS are discussed
References:
Shirshova, LT. (1991) Finnish Humus News, 3 (3), pp.339-345
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Leaching of nutrients : Performance evaluation of the advectivedispersion-reaction equation and a two-region preferential flow
model
Lessivage des nutrients : comparaison d'un modele d'advectiondispersion-reaction d'un modèle d'écoulement préférentiel ä deux
regions
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The movement of chemicals through the soil to the groundwater or discharged to surface waters, represents
a degradation of these resources In many cases, senous human and stock health implications are associated
with this form of pollution. The chemicals of interest include nutrients, pesticides, salts and waste materials.
In the case of nutrients, leaching losses also represent a decline in soit fertility with economic
consequences, and in the case of nitrate leaching, reduction of productivity due to soil acidification Recent
experiments conducted at Deakin University have shown that current models and methods do not
adequately describe the leaching of nutrients through soil, often underestimating the risk of groundwater
contamination by applied chemicals, and overestimating the concentration of resident solutes This
inaccuracy results from ignoring soil structure and non-equilibrium between soil constituents, water and the
solutes. A multisegment percolation system (MSPS), consisting of 25 individual collection wells was
constructed
to study the effects of localised soil heterogeneities on the transport of nutrients (NO3;, CI*.
P04^_) in the vadose zone of an agricultural soil predominantly dominated by clay. Very significant
variation in drainage patterns across a small spatial scale was observed (one-way ANOVA, p < 0.001).
Leaching of nitrate and chloride from the core occurred two days after initial application However, less
than 1% of the total applied phosphates leached from the soil during the 18 day experiment, indicating
strong adsorption. Considerable heterogeneity in water flow patterns arid nutrient leaching on a small spatial
scale was evident This paper also compares the performance of two mathematical models for predicting
solute transport, the adveclive-dispersion model with a reaction term (ADRE) and a two-region model
(TRM) suitable for modelling non-equilibrium transport These results have significant ramifications for
modelling solute transport and predicting nutrient loadings on a larger scale.
Key words : nitrate, chloride, phosphate, clay, modelling, pollution, transport, groundwater
Mots clés : nitrate, chlorure, phosphate, argile, modelisation, pollution, transport, nappe
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Interphase transfer of pentafluorobenzoic acid as an inner-sphere ion
pair - I9f-nmr evidence
Transfert k ^interface de Pacific pentafluorolenzoïque sous forme de
complexe de sphere interne
TORO-SUAREZlnes (\). ANDERSON Sharon J. (2)
(l)ProgramaNacionalManejointegradodesuelosy Aguas. CORPOICA, A.A. 240142 Las Palmas, Santafe de
Bogota, Colombia S. A,
(2) Earth System Science and Policy C S.U. Monterey Bay 100 Campus Center, Seaside: Ca 93955.
Ion transfer between two immiscible liquids is a process common to biological and physical systems How this
occurs is one of the unresolved mysteries of nature Pentafluorobenzoic acid (PFBA), a non-reactive
environmental tracer used to determine hydrodynamic properties of soil and aquifer materials, is highly retained
in a soil modified with hexadecyltrimethylammonium (HDTMA) The PFBA octanolAvater partition
coefficient (K^) was determined from a KHjPOVNaOH buffer (pH 5.4), with the purpose of studing partition
contribution to retention in the soil The mass balance indicated that the ratio [Na']/[K'] in the octanol phase
was greater than 10, even though the buffer was prepared with a ratio of [Na+]/rK*] of 0.1. Our hypothesis to
this unexpected result is that PFBA is preferentially transporting Na' through the octanol/water interface via an
inner-sphere ion pair because Na' is smaller than K* To proof this hypothesis we have used l9F-NMR. So far.
Chemical shifts, line broadening, and temperature effects all indicate the presence of PFBA as inner-sphere ion
pair in the octanol phase.
Key words : tracer, interphase transfer, 19 F, NMR, Na. K, inner sphere complex
Mots clés: tracage, transfert I ('interface, 19 F, RMN, Na, K, complexe de sphere interne
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The Influence of Application of Phosphate Fertilizers on Potassium
Release from Soils at Field Moisture Capacity
Influence de I'application d'engrais phosphates sur la liberation du
potassium dans des sols ä la capacité au champ
ZHOU J.M.. HUANG P.M.
Department of Soil Science, University of Saskatchewan, 51 Campus Drive Saskatoon, SK, S7N 5A8,
Canada
At the immediate vicinity of the phosphate fertilizer zone, a saturated concentration of phosphate is
expected (Lindsay, 1979) Therefore, phosphate reaction with soil constituents should be intense and could
result in the release of K from the soils to the soil solution (Zhou and Huang, 1995). The objective of this
study was to investigate phosphate fertilization-induced K release at the phosphate fertilizer granule-soil
interface from temperate, subtropical, and tropical soils at Held moisture capacity. Three phosphate
fertilizers, monocalcium phosphate (MCP), monoammonium phosphate (MAP), and diammonium phosphate
(DAP) and four soils of different taxonomie orders, the Oxisol (Xuwen, China), the Alfisol (Wuxi, China),
the Mollisol (Carrot River, Canada), and the Entisol (Fengqui, China) were studied. The application of the
phosphate fertilizers increased the 1 M HNO3"-extractable K (boiling for 10 min) of all of the soils studied,
ranging from 44 to 178, 70-177, and 65 to 409 mg K kg"' soil for monocalcium phosphate, monoammonium
phosphate, and diammonium phosphate systems, respectively. A series of the reaction products of
phosphate with the soils were formed. These include monetite, brushite, NH4-taranakite. and a new product,
K (Al,Fe)3Hi4(P04)8"4H20. In the MCP-Entisol and MAP-Alfisol and -Mollisol systems and all of the
DAP-soil systems, crystalline products were not detectable by x-ray diffraction analysis. In the MCP
system, phosphate-induced K release from the soils did not contribute to the increase in the readily available
K (NH4OAC extractable K) in all of the soils, whereas MAP and DAP only enhanced the NH4OAC
extractable K of the Mollisol and Entisol. Therefore, the increased amount of readily available (C by
application of phosphate fertilizers very much depended on the nature of the soils and the phosphate
fertilizers. In contrast, phosphate fertilization consistently enhanced the amount of slowly available K in the
soils.
Linday, W.L. 1979 Chemical equilibria in soils A Wiley-Interscience publication, New York
Zhou, J M and P.M. Huang. 1995. Can. J. Soil Sei. 75: 197-203.
Keywords : Phosphate fertilizer-induced K release, field moisture capacity, readily available K, slowly
available K. reaction products
Mots clés : engrais phosphates, potassium, capacité au champ
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Dynamique des composes minéraux, incluant des polluants
dans Ie Systeme sol
SPARKS Donald 1.. TROLARD Fabienne
Le symposium n°6, « Dynamique des composes minéraux, incluant des polluants dans
Ie système sol » est consume d'une presentation orale de 6 communications et d'une
presentation sous forme de poster de prés de 90 communications. L'ensemble des
communautés scientifiques de la planète traitant ce sujet est ainsi représenté.
Les sujets abordés sont : le devenir, la mobilité, la spéciation, la dynamique,
1'extractibilité des métaux, des métalloïdes, des radionucléides et des nutriments des plantes
dans les sols et dans les constituants des sols. Une partie des communications proposées est
consacrée ä 1'étude de 1'impact environmental de pollutions inorganiques ä 1'échelle
régionale. D'autre part, 1'effet de facteurs environnementaux variables tels que le pH, le Eh, le
temps de residence, la temperature, la competition ionique ou 1'influence des ligands, est
étudié pour différents processus chimiques des sols tels que la sorption, la désorption, la
dissolution, la complexation, la precipitation et 1'oxydo-réduction. Au niveau
méfhodologique, des avancées sont proposées dans les domaines de 1'application a 1'objet sol
de techniques spectroscopiques ou micro-spectroscopiques (EXAFS, AFM, Mössbauer,
Raman), de la caractérisation chimique des échantiUons naturels solides et aqueux ou de la
modélisation mathématique des processus afin d'identifier et quantifier les mécanismes de
reactions inorganiques dans les sols.
Au cours de la session orale de ce symposium les sujets abordés concernent : 1'effet
des revêtements d'oxydes de fer recouvrant des surfaces de calcite sur la sorption et la
désorption du zinc; 1'effet du temps de residence sur les mécanismes de reactions des métaux
ä 1'interface mineral / eau ; 1'étude de 1'influence de KCl sur la dynamique de liberation de Cd
dans des sols tropicaux ; les dynamiques du nitrate et du Fe(II) dans les zones hydromorphes ;
1'action des acides humiques sur 1'adsorption des phosphates sur la goethite ; et 1'utilisation
de la microcalorimétrie pour étudier les mécanismes d'adsorption de Cd sur la goethite.
L'animateur et le co-animateur remercient vivement les auteurs pour 1'intérêt,
1'actualité et la tres grande qualité de leurs communications.
Mots clés : dynamique des composes minéraux, polluants minéraux, systèmes sols, facteurs
environnementaux
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Dynamics of inorganic compounds, including inorganic
pollutants, in the soil system
SPARKS Donald 1.. TROLARD Fabienne

Symposium n°6 : « Dynamics of inorganic compounds, including inorganic pollutants, in
the soil system » contains an oral session consisting of six papers and sessions containing over 90
posters. The papers are presented by scientists from throughout the world.
Topics treated deal with the fate, mobility, speciation, dynamics, and extraction of metals,
metalloids, radionuclides, and plant nutrients in soils and soil components. On one hand, part of
the communications is devoted to the study of the environmental impact of inorganic pollutants at
the regional scale. On the other hand, the effects of various environmental factors including pH,
Eh, residence time, temperature, and competitive ions and ligands on various soil chemical
processes, e.g. sorption, desorption, dissolution, complexation, precipitation and oxido-reduction,
are presented. Methodological advances are presented on the application of spectroscopic and
micro-spectroscopic techniques (EXAFS, AFM, Mössbauer, Raman), to the chemical
characterization of natural solid or aqueous samples, and to the mathematical modelling of
processes involving the mechanisms of inorganic reactions in soils.
The oral symposium includes papers on : the effect of Fe-oxide surface coatings of calcite
on sorption and desorption of zinc ; the effect of residence time on the mechanisms of metal
reactions at the soil mineral/water interface ; the influence of KCl on the dynamics of Cd release
from tropical soils ; the dynamics of nitrates and Fe(II) appearance in a hydromorphic area ; the
importance of humic acids on phosphate sorption on goethite, and the use of microcalorimetry to
study the mechanisms of Cd sorption on goethite.
The convener and the co-convener are grateful to the authors for their interesting, timely,
and high quality papers.
Keywords : dynamic of inorganic compounds, inorganic polluants, soil system, environnemental
factors
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Effect of cattle dung on the nutrient content and surface charge of
Chilean andisol
Effet du furnier de vache sur la teneur en elements nutritifs et la
charge de surface d'un andisol chilien

Boron adsorption in some representative Sao Paulo state soils,
Brazil
L'adsortion de bore dans certains sols représentatifs de 1'état de Sao
Paulo, Brésil

BAKZA RODRIGUEZ Gustavo Leopoldo ( K DRA Maria de la Luz Mora Gil (1), DRA Prue H.
Williams (2)

ALLEONl Luis Revnaldo Ferracclu ( R CAMARGO Otivto Antonio de(2)
(1) University of Sao Paulo, Escola Superior de Agricultura "Luiz de Queiroz", Soil Science Department,
CP. 09, 13418-900, Piracicaba, SP, Brazil.
(2) Agronomic Institute of Campinas, Section of Pedology, CP. 28, 13020-902, Campinas, SP, Brazil

(1) Universidad de la Frontera, Departamento de Ciencias Quimicas, avenida Francisco Salazar 01145,
Temuco, Chile.
(2) Crop and Food research. Private Bag 4704, Christchurch, New Zealand

Langmuir and Freundlich are empirical models, since they provide a description of adsorbed data without
theoretical basis Even so, their constants have often been used to obtain important information on boron
sorption capacity and intensity in various soils. Surface and subsurface samples were taken from four
Oxisols and one Alfisol, with different physical and chemical attributes, from Sao Paulo Stale, Brazil.
Exactly 4.000 g of oven-dried soil were agitated for 24 hours with 20 mL of a 0.01 mol L-l CaC12 solution
containing either 0, 1, 2, 4, 8 or 16 mg B L-l. After slow agitation (around 20 rpm), the suspension was
centrifuged, filered, and a 10 mL sample of the supernatant was removed. Subsequently, the boron was
determined by inductively coupled plasma spectrometry. Langmuir and Freundlich constants were estimated
through the use of a nonlinear regression-program "Filfun.bas" (Barrow, N.J. 1987. Reactions with variablecharge soils. 191p Martinus Nijhoff Publishers) Multiple regression analysis was performed with Statistical
Analysis System to determine which chemical and physical attributes best correlated with Langmuir and
Freundlich constants.
Boron adsorbed by the clayey Oxisols were high than the Alfisol and these was high than to the mediumtextured Oxisols. Among the chemical attributes, only the total aluminum contents were significantly
correlated with adsorbed boron. Among the physical attribues, the correlations between boron adsorption
and clay or with specific surface area were also highly significant Boron adsorption was described well with
both Langmuir and Freundlich models over our range of boron concentrations Freundlich model exhibited a
lower sum of deviation than did the Langmuir model in all soils. In the multiple regression analysis (eq. 1),
free iron oxide (free Fe) accounted for 94% of the variation of boron adsorption maximum (Admax), while
exchangeable calcium (Caexch) acconted for 3% of Admax variation.
Admax = 1.28+0 07 ree Fe + 0.08 Caexch r2 • 0.97* (1)

In a grazed pasture, large quantities of nutrients taken up by plants are returned to the soil in animal dung.
The amount of organic matter and nutrients applied in dung patches are very high, consequently the dung is
able lo modify the physicochemical properties of the soil. In this study, the effects of dung application on the
nutrient content, pH and surface charge of a Chilean andisol were measured
Soil columns (16 cm in diameter and 60 cm in depth) were filled with soil and acidic Chilean andisol
collected from under pasture Fresh cow dung was applied to the top of each soil column (800 g per column)
Columns were destructively sampled 30, 90, 120, 150, 220 and 240 days after dung application and the soil
was divided into 10 cm increment depths Each soil sample was analyzed for pH, phosphate, sulfate, nitrate,
ammonium, K, Ca, Mg and Na. Measurements of surface charge (by ionic exchange with CaC12 and
Potentiometrie titration) were made on day 120.
Application of dung initially increased soil pH, phosphate, sulfate, K, Mg and Na especially in the 0-10 cm
depth With time the concentration of these nutrients declined The pH decreased loo and by the end of the
experiment, the pH was lower than the initial value. After 120 days, the dung had increased the negative
charge of the soil by 3 2 meq/lOOg in the 0-10 cm depth of soil, 1.7meq/100g in the 10-20 cm depth and 14
meq/100g in the 20-40 cm depth of soil The effect on positive charge was smaller with a reduction of 0.7
meq/lOOg in the 0-10 cm depth and little effect below this depth. The implications of these changes on
nutrient availability andrecyclingin the soil are discussed
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
The research was supported by the FONDECYT proyecl N'1 2970027 and 1950773.

Keywords : Boron, adsorption, Oxisol, Alfisol
Mots clés : Bore, adsortion, oxisol, alfisol.

Keywords : Nutrient cycling, cattle dung, surface charge
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Influence d'une culture sur la spéciation de polluants métalliques
How plants influence heavy metals speciation in soils ?

Traitement électrocinétique d'une kaolinite dopée en métaux lourds
- Influence de la temperature
Electrokinetic treatment of a kaolinite spiked with heavy metals Temperature influence

BARYLA Aurort. SAHUT Claire
DCC / DESD / SEP / LEMB - Bat 352
CEA / Centre d'Etudes de Cadarache 13108 - Saint Paul lez Durance Cedex FRANCE

BARAUD Fabienne. TELLIER Sylvalne, ASTRUC Michel
Les retombées atmosphériques ou les pratiques culturales (épandages de boues de station d'epuration,
utilisation dengrais, ...) induiscnt une augmentation de la teneur des sols en métaux lourds. Lorsqu'il s'agit
de sols agricoles, 1'absorption de ces métaux par les plante;; cause alors un problème sérieux pour la santé
humaine.
II nous a done paru interessant de développer une approche expérimentale de laboratoire permettant
d'expliciter les paramètres qui infiuencent la spéciation des métaux dans le sol et leur transfer! dans la plante
Les experimentations sont conduites soit en serre pour les études comparatives (effets doses), soit dans des
installations expérimentales contrölées permettant de suivre les échanges gazeux el hydriques d'une culture
lout en régulant finement les paramètres climatiques (temperature, hygrométrie) Afin d'assurer la
reproductibilité des essais, nous avons choisi de travaillcr avec un sol ISO, dont la composition est
parfaitement connue. II est pollué par l'ajout de sets métalliques de cadmium et de plomb, métaux les plus
fréquemment rencontres dans les sols agricoles. Le colza a été retenu comme plante modele pour ses
capacités ä accumuler les métaux
La biodisponibilité des métaux pour les plantes étant fonction de leur distribution dans les différents
compartiments du sol, nous effectuerons des analyses fraclionnées en utilisant différentes methodes de
caractérisation du sol Nous retiendrons la methode qui intégrera Ie plus grand nombre de paramètres
environnementaux susceptibtes d'interagir avec la repartition des polluants. En particulier, nous étudierons
('influence de la culture sur 1'évolution de cette compartimenialion (modification locale du pH, des équilibrcs
ioniques, du potentiel redox).

Laboratoire de Chimie analytique, EP 132 CNRS - Universite de Pau et de Pays de l'Adour, 64000 PAU - France • tel
: 05 59 92 30 90 - fax : 05 59 02 93 77 - Email: lca<fl>messv2.univ-pau.fr
La rehabilitation des sols par Ie procédé électrocinétique (ou électrodécontamination) peut constituer
une methode de traitement definitive Utilisable in ou ex situ, cetle technique est applicable ä de nombreux
types de polluants (inorganiques, en particulier les métaux lourds, ou organiques) C'esl en outre un des rares
traitements efficaces pour les sols peu permeables.
Le principe de la methode consiste ä insérer des electrodes dans Ie sol, entre lesquclles est impose un
champ électrique Celui-ci entratne la migration des polluants, via divers processus de transport, vers les
electrodes oü ils peuvent être récupérés et éliminés
Le transport des especes est principalement assure par les phénomènes électrocinétiques (électromigration,
électroosmose) resultant des gradients électriques. {.'existence de gradients hydrauliques et chimiques peut
aussi induire un mouvement d'espéces Des facteurs de ralentisscment (par exemple : adsorption) peuvent
également survenir.
Cette technique a déja donné des résultats promeltcurs tam au niveau du laboratoire qu'a plus grande
échelle Toutefois, des variations non négligeables de temperature (jusqu'ä 70°C) ont été rapportées lors de
tests au stade pilote ou sur terrain (Lageman, 1993 ; Costarramone, 1996).
Nous nous sommes done intéresses ä ('influence de ce paramètre sur l'ensemble du procédé. A partir
de I'expression théorique de la vitesse électrocinétique (Baraud et al., 1997), I'effet de la temperature sur la
vitesse des ions dans la solution interstitielle est déterminée dans te cadre d'une decontamination ä pH
constant.
Une étude experimental a été réalisée sur une kaolinite dopée en plusicurs métaux lourds. ä 25 puis
ä 40°C L'augmentation prévue des flux et des vitesses esi observée Des tests realises parallèlement en
react cur ferme n'indiquent pas d'effets significatifs de la temperature sur les phénomènes
d'adsorption/désorption des espèces dans la gamme étudiée. L'accroissemcnt des flux apparalt finalemenl
comme principalement lié a l'augmentation de la vitesse électrocinétique des contaminants.
L'application du modele théorique pour Ie pourcentage de decontamination en fonction du temps,
propose par Fourcade (19%) pour 1'ion strontium, est valide pour les différents métaux étudiés et aux deux
temperatures tcstées II permet ainsi de prévoir l'accélération de la decontamination provoquée par une
augmentation de temperature

Mots clés : spéciation. métaux lourds, phytorémédiation
Key words : spéciation, heavy metals, phytorémédiation.
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Sources du nickel biodisponible dans les sols ferrallitiques
ferritiques du sud de la Nouvelle-Calédonie
Sources of bioavailable nickel in Geric Ferralsols of southern New
Caledonia

Investigation of heavy metals migration in the soil on the base of
mathematical modelling
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All the recent attentions to the environment calls the importance of the heavy metals influence
problem on soil properties From the historical point of view the interest to this problem was appeared with
investigation of soil fertility, because such kind of elements as iron, zinc, manganase. copper, molibdenium,
cobalt and the others are very important for the plant life and also animals and human.
In connection to this, numbers of countries begining and getting a lot of experiments and theoretical
investigation for the problem of soil pollution with heavy metals and other components of the environment,
the soil ecosystem In arid and semiarid zones the problems of pollution of the soils as a results of the
secondary contamination processes are standing more critical problem.
Investigation on the processes of conversion and migration of chemical elements take main place
on solving the practical problems at agricultural areas and classification of the soil pollution and as well as
fighting against heavy metal pollution problem The migration of heavy metalls (Zn, Mn, Mo, Fe and the
others) in soil may be transported by soil water throuth the plant roots (F(x,t)) or soil microorganizms and
the other factors.
From all form of migration the more important is the migration in liquid phase, because a large part
of metals gets into soil in solution as water suspension and actually all interreletion between heavy metals
and liquid structural parts of soil is getting on the boundry of liquid and soil solid phases.
Predicting the contents of heavy metals in soil solution and subsoil waters may be used for
geochemical hydrodynamics.

Les teneurs tres élcvées en nickel des sols développés sur les roches ultramafiques de NouvelleCalédonie (environ 1 % de NiO), font craindre des problèmes de phytotoxicité pour les plantes cultivées
Une étude a été entreprise afin d'évaluer sa disponibilité dans les principaux facies de sols utilisables pour
('agriculture et de determiner 1'origine de la fraction biodisponible.
Des extractions chimiques, avec KCl IM (Ni KCl) et DTPA (Ni DTPA), ont été réalisées le long
d'une toposéquence de sol sous vegetation naturelle afin de determiner la disponibilité de Ni. Des
dissolutions chimiques sélectives par divers réactifs (oxalate pH3 ; Citrate-Bicarbonate-Dilhionite , HCl 2N),
ainsi que des analyses minéralogiques ont été effectuees pour determiner les phases porteuses du Ni
disponible.
Les teneurs en Ni exlraites par KCl et DTPA sont tres faibles sur piedmont (de 0 ä 8 mg kg" •), alors
qu'elles pcuvent atteindre 120 mg kg"' dans les horizons de surface des facies alluvio-cotluviaux. Ces
derniers sont caractérisés par une richesse plus grande en minéraux silicates et, parfois, par un engorgement
temporaire Les résultats des dissolutions sélectives indiquent une liaison entre la solubïlisation du nickel et
de la silice, alors qu'aucune liaison n'apparaït avec le fer. Des silicates nickellifères secondaires, mal
cristallisés ou amorphes, seraient la source majeure de Ni. Toutefois, la mobilité du Ni provenant des oxydes
de fer et de manganese est susceptible d'augmenter en conditions rédoxiques sur le glacis et en plaine Des
problèmes de toxicité, pour des plantes non adaptées ä ces milieux, sont ä craindre sur les facies colluvioalluviaux.

Key words: heavy metals, migration in soil, mathematical modelling
Mots clés : métaux lourds, migration dans Ie sol. modélisation mathématique
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Distribution et comportement du cuivre dans les sols du vignoble
champenois, influence d'amendements organiques.
Distribution and fate of copper in Champagne vineyards soils, as
influenced by organic amendments.

Distribution of total and the DTPA-extractable selenium in soil
profiles from Kujawy Upland (Poland)
Distribution de la teneur en selenium total et extractible au DTPA,
dans les profits de sol de la region de Kujawy (Pologne)
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Les traitemenls phytosanilaires a base de cuivre utilises dans les zones de vignobles ont entraïné unc
accumulation importante de eet element dans les sots.
Le vignoble de Reuil sur Marne (51), installé sur des coteaux dont les pentes sont parfois tres
prononcées. connaït d'importants problèmes d'érosion hydrique du sol, en particulier lors d'épisodes orageux
Le cuivre est entraïné par ruissellement et induit un risque important de pollution du milieu naturel, en
particulier de la rivière Marne.
Des amendemenls organiques sont apportés aux sols pour limiter 1'érosion
L'objectif de ce travail est d'analyser 1'effet de ces amendemenls sur la retention du cuivre et
^identifier les constituents responsables de sa retention et de son eventuelle dispersion dans l'environnement
Quatre parcelles (plus une parcelle témoin n'ayant encore jamais recu de cuivre), avec des pentes
comparables et des apports organiques différents (écorces, sarments, compost urbain, aucun amendement)
sont éludiées Le cuivre total a élé quantifié par attaque lotal HF dans les horizons 0-10 cm et 10-40 cm des
sols. Les horizons 0-10 cm contiennent de 233 a 361 mgkg"' de cuivre total
La composition des horizons est ensuile analysée par fractionnemeni granulométrique textural, sans
destruction de la matière organique.Par une methode de tamisage associée a des separations densïmétriques
dans 1'eau, on sépare les particules du sol en fonction de leur taille et de leur nature L'analyse de chaque
fraction organique, minerale, et organominérale ainsi séparée permet de determiner la distribution du cuivre
par rapport aux constituants du sol et par rapport aux Constituante hérités des amendements
Dans ce type de milieu carbonate (30% de CaCOi), on montre le róle privilegie de la matière
organique : eile limite 1'érosion et constitue une fraction rétentrice du cuivre dans les sols, avec égalcment la
fraction argileuse.
Parallèlement, des observations en microscopie électronique de lames minces de la surface des sols
de chaque parcelle permettent d'idenlifier in situ les constituants retenant le cuivre, leur taille et leur
organisation

The selenium content of soils and plants of some regions has been the subject of research due to its
deficiency as well as its toxicity for people and animals. The knowledge of the total microelements content
is sufficient for the estimation of the soil environment state, whereas for defining their availability it is
necessary to determine their various forms, especially exchangeable and water soluble.
The objective of the study was to determine total and DTPA-extractable selenium in soil samples
collected from each horizon of 9 selected pedons from Kujawy Upland (Poland). The extraction of soil
samples with DTPA was carried out with Lindsay and Norvell procedure The selenium content was
determined fluorometrically after the method of Watkinson with 2,3-diaminonaphtalcne using the
spectrofluorometer Hitachi F-2000
The content of total selenium in the humus horizons (A) of Kujawy black earths was between 0 137
to 0.221 mgkg'1 (mean 0 182 mg kg'1). In horizons the ABbr and Cca the average content of total selenium
was 0.116 mg k g ' and 0.120 mg kg"1, respectively. Typical brown soils characterized the total selenium
content in humus horizon in the range of 0.133-0.273 mg kg'1 The average total selenium content of the
horizon ABbr of brown soils was 0.174 mg kg"' and 0.175 mgkg"1 in cambic horizon. The amounts of total
selenium in humus horizon of investigated lessivé soil ranged from 0 075 to 0.237 mg kg'' (mean 0 152 mg
kg'1). In luvic horizon there was slightly decreased in total selenium content (mean value 0.143 mg kg'1).
Total selenium content in the Eet/Bt horizon of lessivé soil was in the range of 0.096-0.235 mg kg' (mean
0.174 mgkg"1), whereas in the argillic horizon total selenium content was lower (mean 0.136 mgkg"1). The
content of total selenium in Eet and Eet/Bt horizons of Luvisols under study was statistically correlated with
the content of clay fraction (r=0,89**).
The participation of DTPA-extractable forms of selenium in total selenium content ranged from
1.77% (in humus horizon) lo 6 11% (in the ABbr and Cca horizons) of Kujawy black earths. In typical
brown soils the percentage of Se-DTPA in total selenium was 1.79% in A, 2 82% in the ABbr and 2 60% in
the Bbr horizons The contribution of Se-DTPA in total selenium of Luvisols increased with depth of
sampling and was: 0.75% in Ap horizon, 1.44% in the Eet horizon, 2.27% in the Eet/Bt horizon and 2.6% in
the Bt horizon. Statistical analysis confirmed the significant correlation between total and DTPA-extractable
selenium (0,68**) selenium in the humus horizon of investigated black earths. It should be underline, that
participation of DTPA-extractable forms of selenium in total selenium content of investigated soils was in
the range of 0.27-6.34% what indicates its low mobility and availability to plants

Mots clés : cuivre, distribution, sols, matière organique, vignoble
Keywords : copper, distribution, soils, organic matter, vineyard

Key words: total selenium, DTPA-extractable selenium, soil, Poland
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Solubilité des métaux lourds dans les systèmes aquatiques :
competition entre adsorption et complexation en solution

Solubility of heavy metals in aquatic systems :
Competition between adsorption and dissolved complexation
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La solubilité des métaux lourds dans les systèmes aquatiques est contröléc par une competition entre les
reactions d'insolubilisation (precipitation et adsorption) et de solubilisation (formation de complexes
dissous). Comme la plupart des solides et complexants naturels sont des acides faibles, radsorption et Ie
complexion (en phase aqueuse) dependent du pH La solubilité des métaux lourds est souvent supposée
décroïtre quand Ie pH augmente. mais eile est en fait Ie résultat d'interactions complexes entre adsorption et
complexation, ce qui peut induirc un minimum de solubilité pour des valeurs intermédiaires de pH

The solubility of heavy metals in aquatic systems is controlled by the competition between reactions of
unsolubilisation (precipitation and adsorption) and solubilisation (dissolved complexation) Which of the
two predominate l Since both types of reactions are pH dependent, the overall solubility will also strongly
be affected by the solution pH
Keywords : heavy metals, solubility, adsorption, complexation
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Action du feu sur les propriétés chimiques d'un latosol rouge foncé
(Oxisol) dans les savanes brésiliennes, Cerrados

Fire action on the chemical characteristics of a Dark Red Latosol
(Oxisol) in the Cerrado strito sensu, Brazilian Savannas.
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The distrofic and alic soils, the climate and occurrence of fire in the dry season are the main
factors to differentiate phytophysiognomies of the Brazilian Cerrados region The objective of (his work
is to study the effects of fire on the chemical characteristics of the Dark Red Latosol (Oxisol) in a
protected area of Cerrado strito sensu in Planaltina, Federal District. Brazil A 2 5 ha area was selected
and divided into two, half being protected against fire and the other half submitted to fire every two years
from 1988 to 1994 Two 100 m long transects were established on each treated area Samples were taken
from 0 to 120 cm depth P levels increased just after fires The annual variations of the pH, AI, Ca and
Mg are not attributed to the fire The biennual fire is not sufficient to modify the chemical characteristics
of the soil even in the superficial layer.

Les sols distrophiques ct alliques, le climat et la frequence du feu durant la saison sèche sont les
principaux facteurs de différenciation de la vegetation du Brésil Central L'objectif de ce travail est
d'étudier les effets du feu sur les charactérisliques chimiques d'un latossol rouge foncé. Une parcelle de
2.5 ha couvert d'une vegetation de Cerrado stricto sensu située ä Planaltina, District Federal a été divisée
em deuxparties égales: la première a été protegee du feu el Ia seconde a été soumise a un feu tous les
deux ans de 1988 ä 1994 Deux transects de 100 m de longueur ont été realises sur chaque parcelle Des
échantillons de sol ont été prélevés de 0 ä 120 cm de profondeur On a constaté une augmentation des
teneurs em P juste après le fea Les variations annuelles de pH, Al, Ca el Mg sont attribuables ;i d'autres
facteurs que le feu. Le feu biannuel n'a pas été süffisant pour modifier les caractéristiques chimiques du
sol même dans la couche superficielle.

Key words: fire, brazilian savannas, cerrado, chemical characteristics, latosol
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Chromium(VI) reduction by iron(II): influence of pH, organic
ligands, and mineral surfaces
Reduction du chrome (VI) par le fer (II): effet du pH, des ligands
organiques et des surfaces minérales

The process in water and sour soil systems containing waste
products of phosphoric industry and ingraduates from bottom
deposits
Processus affectant Peau et le sol contaminés par des résidus de
1'industrie du phosphore et des sediments de réservoir
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CrfVI) belongs to the most severe, toxic contaminants of soils and natural waters Reduction by Fe(II) to
essentially non-toxic Cr(lII) is a frequently discussed and partly employed remediation strategy. The kinetics
and reaction pathways are strongly influenced by pH. organic ligands. and mineral surfaces This paper
presents laboratory studies with homogeneous and heterogeneous model systems and soil suspensions, using
multicomponent UV-V1S, FTIR, AFM, and kinetic fitting
Cr(VI) reduction by Fe(II) shows a marked pH dependence with a minimal reaction rate around pH 4
(I). For pH > 4, we found the rate law -d[Cr(VI)]/dt = (kifFe1*) + kj[FeOH*] + k,[Fe(OH)iü])[Cr(VI)] The
influence
of
Fe(II)<omplexing
organic
ligands
can
be
described
by
-<|Cr<VI)]/dt=Ik L (pH)-[Fe(II)LI|Cr(VI)| (2). Fe(IlI)-slabilizing ligands such as bi- and multidenlale

Physical and chemical foundations of heavy metal compound conversion from solid waste products
to sulphuric acid extracts, soil and water reservoirs have been studied Solubility of phosphoric slaq and
phosphogypsum depends on particle sizes, proportions between solid and liquid phases and contact time.
Sorption of microelements (Cu, Zn) and phosphate ions by solid inorganic salts (CaS04 MgCoi ,
CaCOj) depends on ion concentrations Optimal conditions for effective sorption by solid salts have been
determined In the caseofMgCo., andCaSQ4 the optimal proportion between solid and liquid phases is 1:100,
forCaCoj the solid / liquid ratio is 1:200 The time of contact between two phases is one month
Solid adsorbent containing the ingraduates from bottom deposits for purification of slack gases from
phosphoric and metallurgy plants have been made and tested The method of selective sorption of CNcontaining gases have been suggested

carboxylates and phenolates accelerate the reaction, whereas Fe(II)-stabilizing ligands like phenanthroline
essentially stop the reaction. The rate coefficients increase with decreasing reduction potential of FeL The
relationship of log kivs En" (Fe(HI)L) is quite linear over ten orders of magnitude (LFER).
The effect of solid phases on the kinetics of Cr(VI) reduction by Fe(II) was studied with a series of
minerals at pH 5 Fe(ll) adsorption on the negatively charged surfaces of SiOï and clays accelerates the
reaction, consistent with the expectation that adsorbed Fe(II) is a better reductant than Fe1*, ie., that surface
hydroxyl groups have a similar effect as dissolved OH" and carboxylate ligands. By contrast, Cr(VI)
adsorption on the positively charged A^O« slows the reaction, an indication that adsorbed Cr(Vl) is less
reactive than dissolved Cr(VI). In presence of y-FeOOH, fast Cr(VI) reductions are observed It seems that
the accelerating effect of Fe(II) adsorption predominates Cr(VI) in form of sparingly soluble BaCr04
appears to be essentially protected from reduction by Fe(II)
Similar kinetics were obtained in experiments with natural soil material. We selected different
horizons of a forested spodosol (O./0., E. BFe) and compared them with the model systems (carboxylates,
SiOj. FeOOH).
Understanding the formation and the properties of the Cr(III) products is important with respect to
their mobility and possible reoxidation by Mn(III/IV) minerals. In homogeneous solution, we observe finely
dispersed colloids <Cr(III)/Fe(Ill) (hydr)oxides) In the presence of minerals, partly cristalline phases are
growing on these surfaces f.?/With organic ligands present, soluble Cr(IlI) complexes are formed, which are
more mobile and possibly more amenable to oxidation.

Keywords : inorganics, chemical processes, mineral components, pollutants, heavy metals in the soil and
water system.
Mots clés : processus chimique, constituant mineral, polluant, métaux lourds, sol et eau
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Phosphate sorption processes by calcareous Vertisols and
inceptisols as evaluated by extended I* sorption curves.
Processus d'adsorption du phosphate en vertisols calcaires et
inceptisols d'après les courbes d'adsorption de P.

Gräficos de adsorción del ion fosfato sobre superficies activas de
suelo
Graphiques d' adsorption de lion phosphate sur des surfaces
actives du sol
Graphs of phosphate ion adsorption on active surfaces of soil
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Entre las fases sólidas de los suelos de interés agronomico y las soluciones de fosfato, se manifiestan
interacciones que afectan la disponibilidad de ese anion para con el vegetal incorporado , el grado con que el
suelo retiene a ese macronutriente primario se logró estudiando sus isotermas de adsorción En ellas se
muestran las cantidades de fósforo adsorbido en función de sus concentracioncs de equilibrio Su forma
depende de la afinidad existente entre las superficies de los sólidos adsorbentes y el anion.
En una comunicación anterior se postuló un modo de interacción del fosfato con las superficies
activas del suelo, considerando la participación del Ca(II) como un activador del mecanismo o mecanismos
de la adsorción.
El presente trabajo, reune y amplia experiencias, usando muestra de suelo de la zona centra de la
Provincia de Buenos Aires, Argentina, a alicuotas medïdas de ellas se les agregó solución de fósforo de
concentración creciente y bajo condiciones cambiantes de las variables homogeneización y presencia de
Ca(Il).
Se cuantificó el fósforo no adsorbido ó fósforo en equilibrio y se calculó el fósforo adsorbido. Con
los valores obtenidos experimentalmente, se trazaron las isotermas convencionales del tipo Langmuir y a
part ir de ellas, otros graficos explicitos para los ensayos de fertilidad
Lo anterior conduciria a interpretaciones teóricas y propuesta de ecuaciones de ajuste para los
procesos de adsorción del anion.
Se contempló la disponibilidad del fósforo en presencia del Ca(II) y su posible precipilacion que
conduciria a un comportamiento de isolerma del tipo Langmuir.

Precipitation of Ca phosphates on carbonate surfaces greatly influences phosphate sorption in calcareous
soils. To examine the relative roles of precipitation and adsorption in phosphate sorption by 24 calcareous
Spanish Vertisols and Inceptisols, we used extended P-sorption curves (with phosphate addition rates of up
to of 340 mmol P/kg soil), up to 180 days. Adsorption was dominant at 1 day and small P addition rates (1035 mmol P/kg)
With increasing soil clay and Fe and Al oxides contents, more phosphate was sorbed before the sorption
curve bent upwards, due to Ca phosphate precipilacion. Generally, the sorption curve showed a nearly
vertical intermediate part that grew with time, suggesting that a Ca phosphate was buffering P concentration
in solution. The concentration of buffering decreased with time, so that a phase less soluble than octacalcium
phosphate seemed to control P concentration in solution at 180 days The apparent solubility of such phase
increased with increasing silicate clay and oxides contents of the soil Precipitation of Ca phosphate
apparently dominated P sorption for P addition rates of up to 30 to 409 mmol P/kg, depending on the soil.
Above these rates, precipitation of Ca phosphate was seemingly limited by the rate of Ca supply or by
saturation of the calcite surface with Ca phosphates Additional P was adsorbed on low-affinites sites on
silicate clays and oxides
The percentage of sorbed phosphate that was isotopically exchangeable decreased with time, soil carbonate
content, and P addition rate for rates < 100 mmol P/kg. This is consistent with the idea that P in Ca
phosphate has lower isotopic exchangeability than P adsorbed to mineral surfaces At larger P addition rates,
isotopic exchangeability was unrelated to soil properties, probably due to the complexity of the sorbed P
forms.
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The characteristics of content Cadmium and Zinc in the Soil series
on the Triassic limestones
Teneurs en cadmium et zinc des sols sur les calcaires triasiques de
Bosnië

Competitive Adsorption of Phosphate, Molybdate, Borate and
Silicate in Binary-anion mixture with soils
Adsorption competitive de phosphate, molybdate, borate et silicate
dans les mélanges binaires d'anions et de sols

CENGIC lzet

CHOUDHARV P.P.. HUNDAL H.S., KUMAR S.

Forestry Faculty, Zagrebacka 20, 71000 Sarajevo, Bosnia and Herzegovina

Department of Soils, Punjab Agricultural university, Ludhiana-141 004, India
Competitive adsorption of phosphate, molybdate, borate and silicate in binary anion mixture was studied
with soils as adsorbent to get the basic information about reaction selectivity All single and binary anion
adsorption experiment for P, Mo, B and Si with two soils were carried out at 298"K by batch equilibrium
technique in 1:25 soil/solution ratio (w/v).
The multi component - Freundlich type adsorption model was employed to determine the reaction
selectivity or the competitive coefficients for adsorption of anions from binary mixtures by acidic Andretta sill
loam and alkaline Haibowal silt loam soils. The general form of this model for the adsorption of anion 'i' from
binary mixture could be written as:
(x/m^i • KiCi (Ci + a* Q)"*'1
... (i)
and for the adsorption of anion 'j' from binary anion mixture as
(Ü)
( x W ^ K j C ^ Q + aüCOY'
where (x'm)1, is the amount of anion 'i' adsorbed per mass is adsorbent in the presence of competitive
anion j , kf and kj are the single anion Freundlich constant for anion 'i' and 'j\ Ci and Q are the equilibrium
concentration of each anion, n, and ny are the single anion Freundlich exponents; ay and ify are the competitive
coefficients. The competitive coefficients in equation (i) and (ii) is a positive value term that describes the extent
of competitive interaction in a specific binary anion system The competitive effect of P on Si adsorption was
considerably more (as;.p • 3 25) in acidic than in alkaline (a^-p • 180) soil. Whereas, the effect of Si on P
adsorption was higher in alkaline soil. In P-Mo anionic system, the competitive effect of P in reducing Mo
adsorption was more than the effect of Mo in reducing P adsorption in both acidic and alkaline (a\i.,.j. > ap.M..)
soils In alkaline soil, analogous amount of P and B were adsorbed from P-B anionic mixtures. The presence of
P in P-B system depressed the adsorption of B, whereas B had negligible effect on P adsorption P in acidic soil.
The competitive coefficients for Si and Mo indicated that Mo anion appreciably reduced the amount of Si
adsorbed (a*M„ > aM„-s.) in acidic soil, whereas Si anion markedly depressed magnitude of Mo adsorption (aM.-

This investigation is realised on area in the Eastern Bosnia. The investigation was included two soil types
which are accured on small area, as or on the bigger land area, and they represente continual soil series
The next soil types are presented: - Calcomelanosol; - Calcocambisol.
The parrent material is the Triadic limestones.
For Soil sampling it was used the method of representative of agricultural areas. It means that one
Soil samples is counsemed for area from 400 ha. In these samples are investigated the content of the total
amount of Cadmium and Zinc It was determined pH in KCl, humus, CEC and texture For extraction of
heavy metals used the king- s water and it the measuring on AASP.
The investigated area is characterised with the yearly average content rainfall 1900 mm and the
yearly average temperature 5,8"C.
In the investigated encircled the heights:
-from 900m s. I. to 1300m. s. L;
-from 1300 m. s. I. to 1500 m. s. L;
-from 1500 m s. 1. to 2000 m. s. 1.
The goal of investigation has been:
-to establish variations in the content of Cadmium and Zinc in representative Soil type;
-to establish how much is variation in the content of cadmium and Zinc in investigated Soils to the altitudes,
-the influence Soil reaction (pH in KCl) on the contents Cadmium and Zinc,
-the influence Humus on the contents Cadmium and Zinc;
-which is the Soils contamination going to the altitude.
We can conclude next:
-in there Soil serias Cadmium had the interval from 0,75 ppm to 4,25 ppm, and Zinc content had interval
from 93,50 ppm to 390,50 ppm.
It was found that the phenomen contamination processes for Cadmium and Zinc in surface Soil
horizon are present on the higher altitude (to 2000 m s. 1.).
That phenomen can be ascribe to the Industrial pollution (plant power slation, mining e. t. c.) and our
rezult presently the warning that the investigated area is not realy clear.

aB-si) in alkaline soil illustrated appreciably more amount of Si and B adsorption than in acidic (a,s,.u *= a«.*) soil.
The presence of B in Mo-B system markedly depressed the amount of Mo adsorption in alkaline soil The
competitive effect of Mo on B adsorption was higher (an-M.. = 0.20) than the competitive efTect of B on Mo
anion adsorption (aM..-ii = 0 10) in acidic soil
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Cadmium and lead in the system drained soil - plant - water in the
Drava and Danube catchment area
Cadmium et plomb dans un système lessivé sol-plante-eau dans le
bassin versant du Drava et du Danube

Speciation of Phosphate, Fe, Zn, Mn, Cu and their Availability in
Soils Amended with Sewage Sludge
Speciation du phosphate, Fe, Zn, Mn, Cu et leur disponibilité dans
les sols après apport de boues d'épuration
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The dynamics of cadmium and lead was investigated in drained gley soil (Gleysols, FAO 1990) with
three variants of drain spacing, 10, 20 and 40 m, respectively, in wheat, and in drain and ground water, al
standard agrotechnical practice The total cadmium and lead content in soil was determined by digestion
with King water (HNOj: HCl = 1:3) according lo Black el. al. 1965, and the concentration of exchangeable
cadmium and lead was determined by extraction with (EDTA) Na2 - AAAC (Lakman and Ervio, 1971).
Cadmium and lead in plant material were determined by wet incineration in mixture of HNO1/HF/HCIO4
(Neil. McQuaker et. al, 1979). Concentration of cadmium and lead in water was determined by the method
of atomic absorption spectrophotometry after complexing of metals in water with amonium-pyrolydinedithiocarbamate (APDC) and extraction of complexes with methyl-isobotyl-ketone (MIBK) according to
APHA - AWWA - WPCF, 1992 The total cadmium and lead content in soil is uniform and low for three
drain spacings, while the exchangeable cadmium and lead content in soil is the highest at 40 m drain
spacing The highest concentration of cadmium, 0 36 mg Cd/kg of dry matter and lead, 0.50 Pb/kg of dry
matter in wheal grain was recorded in plants growing on soil with the highest exchangeable cadmium
content of 0.27 mg Cd/kg of soil and lead of 4.8 mg Pb/kg of soil. The average cadmium content in drain
and ground water was between 1.55 and 4.03 ug Cd/1, and lead between 32.7 and 63.5 ug Pb/1, depending on
drain spacing. The highest concentration of cadmium of 5.8ng Cd/1 and lead of 78.5 ug Pb/1 was recorded in
ground water on the variant with drain spacing of 10 m

MATERIALS-METHODS: Urban sludge was applied in both Ap and Bt horizons of a red soil and
in Ap horizon of a calcareous soil, the corresponding pH values of ihese soils were 4.82, 7.34 and 8.38. The
rales of sludge applied were 0, 18, 3.6, and 5 4 g of air dried sludge per 100 g of soil The samples were
maintained in a temperature of 28 °C for 9 weeks at 2/3 of water holding capacity. At the end of the
incubation period an extraction procedure was applied, with 0,1N NaOH in order to extract P bound lo Fe
and to Al, and with HCl IN in order to remove P bound to Ca. In addition, lo approach the partition of Fe,
Zn, Mn and Cu into the soil fractions, a sequential fractionation was applied, so metals were extracted with
KNO3 (exchangeable forms), NaOH 0.5N (organic forms), Na2EDTA 0.05M (precipitated forms), and
HN03t 4 0 M (residual forms).
RESULTS: The liming effect of the used sludge was mostly effective on the pH of the acid horizon,
and available-P (Olsen) increases with increasing rates of sludge In acid Ap horizon a large amount of P
was found in forms bound to Fe and AI minerals, but in the neutral Bt horizon and in the calcareous soil the
important amounts of P were found bound to Ca for all soil treatments.
Most Fe and Mn were included in the residual forms, as far as the samples with the high rate of sludge are
concemed Sludge applied caused significant reduction in Fe and Mn extracted by DTPA in Ap horizon of
the red soil, no significant effects have been observed in Bt horizon, and the same was observed in the
calcareous soil for Mn, on the contrary, sludge affected positively Fe extracted by DTPA in the calcareous
soil. Appreciable portions of Cu were in organic forms and in the high rate of sludge, a large fraction of Zn
was in Zn-EDTA. Sludge affected positively Zn and Cu extracted by DTPA in all tested soils.

Although variations in cadmium and lead mobility in drained gley soil have been determined in
dependence on drain spacing, even the highest quantities of leached cadmium of 1.1 g/ha and lead of 18.9
g/ha show clearly enough that detailed drainage system, in controlled agrotechnical practice, do not have a
major impact on ecological balance
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Estimating phosphorus release from soils to freshwaters using
goethite and mixed resins
Estimation de la liberation du phophore des sols vers les eaux
douces en utilisant le goethite et des mélanges de résines

Remobilization of heavy metals from Fe oxyhydroxides solids
undermildy reductive conditions : role of the solid structure and of
surface bonds
Remobilisation des métaux lourds ä partir des oxyhydroxydes du
fer solides dans des conditions légérement réductrices : röle de la
structure du solide et des liaisons de surface
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Spain
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The eutrophication of waterbodies is a consequence of excessive P load to continental waters. High P
content in agricultural soils can contribute to eutrophication, especially in watersheds with intensive
agricultural and farming systems. In this sense, overfertilization with P means an important environmental
risk Different extraction methods have been used to assess available P for algae in soils and runoff
materials. The aim of this work is to check the usefulness of two P sinks to estimate P release capacity to
aquatic systems as a measure of environmental risk due to overfertilized soils

Acidification and dissolved complexation are known to increase the solubility and therefore the mobility of
heavy metals Less known is the role of redox variations. In natural systems several situations can provoke
mildly reductive conditions
The objective of this work is to investigate the role of a reducing agent on the remobilization of heavy metals
from polluted soils Reductive dissolution of Fe and Mn oxydroxides can provoke the destruction of part of
the solid matrix and consequently the heavy metals bound to it can be solubilized
We studied two simple solid amorphous Fe(OH)<s and otFe-OOH synthesized in the presence of Pb and Cd
Two methods of preparation were used : in the first, Pb and Cd salts were added before the precipitation (in
alkaline medium) and in the second, they were added afler the solid was formed. Batch experiments were
carried out using hydroxylaminc as reducing agent.
Amorphous FetOH).!,, in both methods of synthesis is dissolved at around 30% and Cd is more solubilized
than Pb. For xFe-OOH, the dissolution behaviour is completely different. In the first method of synthesis,
Pb is released at 15% and Cd quantities of heavy metal released are greater and Cd is more solubilized than
Pb
To explain these results, the structure of solid was studied by X-Ray and surface complexation constants
were determined.
In conclusion, for Fe oxyhydroxydes, under reductive conditions, the solubilization of heavy metals depends
on the bonds with the surface and on the structure of the solid.

The P release from soils to aquatic systems was studied under static conditions using different solution soil
ratios (from 10 to 10000) taking samples at 1.2.3,6, 10,20,40,70, 110, 150, 200, 250, and 340 days. The
solution used was 0.002 MCaCh Extraction using goethite was carried out using a suspension of 2 g of soil
in a dialysis bag surrounded by a goethite suspension taking samples between 2 and 25 days. Extraction
using mixed resins (cation and anion exchange resins) was made between 1 hour and 60 days
P release to aquatic systems is a function of solution: soil ratio (W), increasing with higher ratios. The
transport and dilution of soil particles and sediments in streams and lakes has the same effect, so this type of
experiment constitutes a simulation of P release processes from soil particles to freshwater P release ( 0 can
be fitted to function of W{Q=A-W', where the exponent b is correlated to soil adsorption capacity), and to a
function of P concentration in the solution (Q=A+B!og{P]+[>IofC[P]). The P released after 340 days for a
P concentration of 0.01 mg L"1 (Qooi critical value for cyanobacteria development) can provide an idea of
the «eutrophication capacity» of soil. Qo.m was lower in calcareous soils and acid soils with high sorption
capacity than in moderately acid limed soils with a high content in high soluble precipitated phosphates.
Estimation of Qooi by long-term release experiments is long and complicate. Prediction of Qooi values using
fast extraction methods could be interesting to estimate the eutrophication risk due to overfertilizated soils. P
extraction using mixed resins provides a good estimation of Qui with extraction times of I hour (Y=18.67+3.90X, RI=0.854***). Estimation using goethite is even better, especially with extraction times of 2
days (Y=-4.01+2 13X, R^.923"*).
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Sorption of Arsenic on Minerals and Soil in a Saline, Wetland
Adsorption d'arsenic sur les minéraux et Ie sol d'une zone humide
salée

Fractionation and adsorption-desorption reactions of
selenium in seleniferous soils of Northwest India
Le fractionnement et les reactions d'adsorption-désorption du
selenium dans les sols riches en selenium du nord-ouest de rinde

DONER Harvey E., SIEMERING Geoffery, SUN Xiaohui

DHILLON K.S., DHILLON S.K

Division of Ecosystem Sciences - ESPM, University of California, Berkeley, CA 94720-3110, U.S.A.

Department of Soils, Punjab Agricultural University, Ludhiana 141004, India
Background and Objectives
Certain naturally occurring trace elements found in shallow groundwater (Fujii and Swain, 1995) accumulate
in drainage waters from the agricultural lands of California. Trace element concentrations potentially toxic to
animals have been found in open ponds used for drainage water evaporation. Experimental field plots using
constructed, flow-through wetland cells have been designed to decrease the concentration of Se, one
potentially toxic element, via bioremediation. Arsenic is another potentially toxic trace element in the
drainage water This report focuses on As retention in soils and known minerals placed in the constructed
wetlands.
Approaches and Methods
Mineral bags made of 25 Gm mesh nylon with dimensions of 4.5x8 cm werefilledwith 4j of cal cite, Fecoated quartz sand (Fe-cs), or soil collected from the area. A total of about 240 bags were placed in a
constructed wetland either at the water-sediment interface or buried 2 5 cm below the surface (subsurface).
Cattails were grown in the wetlands. Samples were collected at various time intervals over a 12 mo period,
chemically extracted, acid digested and analyzed by 1CP for elemental content
Results and Discussion
Upon soil submergence in the wetlandflow-throughcell, several elements began accumulating on the Fe-cs.
Most notable was As in which 1 to 4 mg/kg was sorbed depending on the vertical position of the Fe-cs
mineral bag. Mineral bags located at the interface water-sediment interface tended to have higher As
concentrations than buried samples. This same trend was observed for the soil from the bags where
depletion of As was observed in some cases. A greater concentration of As(V) may be present at the watersediment interface than in the sediment itself due to the more oxidizing environment of the sufracc. This is
consistent with (Masscheleyn et al, 1991) observations under controlled laboratory conditions and our
preliminary XANES analysis Calcite did not retain As which supports Goldberg and Glaudig (1988)
results. Our data suggest that flooding of the soils resulted in the accumulation of As at the water-sediment
interface and its mobilization at depth in the profile under stronger reducing conditions. The soil acts very
similar to Fe-cs indicating that Fe oxyhydroxides are an important mineral in As retention.

Crop plants grown in seleniferous soils in northwest India accumulate unacceptably high level of Se upto 160
mg/g. Animals and human beings consuming fodders and grains rich in Se suffer from chronic selenosis
Representative soils from seleniferous and non-seleniferous regions were, therefore, studied in terms of
fractionation of soil Se and adsorption-desorption behaviour of Se so as to understand the processes controlling
the entry of Se into foodchain crops.
Soils were equilibrated with "Se through alternate wetting and drying cycles for 8 months to study fractionation
of Se using sequential partial dissolution scheme The distribution of "Se between different fractions in
seleniferous soils varied widely. From 17.4 to 32.2 % of total Se was present in soluble and exchangeable forms
The amount of Se extracted by 4M HCl apparently related to the oxides, constituted only 5 to 12 % of total Se
More than 65 % of total Se constituted the residual Se which may exist either imbeded in or occluded by
secondary siliceous materials.
Adsorption of Se on different soils at Se levels ranging from 1 to 100 mg/mL (labeled with KSe) increased with
increase in Se concentration Soils exhibited greater preference for Se at lower concentrations Se and the
selectivity decreased with increase in the concentration of added Se. Non-seleniferous soils having acidic pH
had more number of specific sites whereas seleniferous soils having alkaline pH had larger number planar sites
At 1 mg/mL of added Se, acidic soils retained 90 to 96% of added Se Whereas neutral and alkaline calcareous
soils retained from 36 to 82% added Se Only the acidic soils registered a noticeable increase in pH of the
equilibrium solution The adsorption of Se followed Langmuir isotherm suggesting the existence monoenergetic
sites for binding of Se. The adsorption maxima was greatest for alkaline soils from the seleniferous region
followed by non-seleniferous alkaline and acidic soils and was directly related to electrical conductivity (r
=0.75**) and organic matter (r =0 82**) Bonding energy was maximum for non-seleniferous acidic soils and
had negative correlation coefficient of 0 82** with pH From 40 to 98% of the sorbed Se was desorbed in 0. IM
KCl and 0.25M KH2PO4 solutions Major proportion of sorbed Se was extractable in KCl (water soluble) in
alkaline soils and in ligand exchangeable form (KH1PO4 extractable) in acidic and neutral soils.
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This study reveals that upto 30% of the native Se in seleniferous soils is readily available to plants. Even the
adsorbed Se gets readily desorbed into forms which are water soluble and vulnerable to leaching and absorption
by plant roots.
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Phosphorus sorption in two Geric Ferralsols
of New Caledonia
Retention du phosphore dans deux
sols ferralitiques oxydiques de Nouvelle-Calédonie

Mechanisms of Nickel Sorption on Hike : A Molecular Approach
Mécanismes d'adsorption du nickel sur 1'illite : approche
moleculaire
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Retention of heavy metal ions on soil mineral surfaces is a crucial process for maintaining environmental
quality since sorption reactions at solid-water interfaces decrease the solute mobility and often control the
fate, bioavailability, and transport of trace metal ions such as Zn, Cd, Ni, and Cu in aquatic and soil
environments. Correctly determining the sorption mechanisms of metals on clay surfaces such as illite is
therefore of great importance for understanding the fate of such pollutants in contaminated soils and
sediments, and will facilitate successful environmental remediation procedures.
Nickel sorption on illitic clays can take place at four different sorption sites: edge sites, planar sites,
inlerlattice sites, and wedge zone sites To characterize the mechanisms of different Ni sorption processes on
illite, Ni sorption was studied as a function of pH, reaction time, type of illite (K treated and K untreated),
and ionic strength. Extended x-ray fine structure absorption spectroscopy (EXAFS) was used as a tool to
study Ni sorption mechanisms on a molecular level. Our results show that sorption at interlattice sites does
not play a significant role in the overall sorption process, and that reaction time has a strong effect on the
observed Ni sorption behavior. At pH values above 6.2 the formation of a multinuclear Ni/Al hydroxide
phase takes place. In this paper, macroscopic and spectroscopic EXAFS data on Ni sorption studies on illite
are presented The Ni sorption behavior as a function of experimental conditions will be described and the
operative sorption mechanisms will be discussed

A large part of New Caledonia territory is covered with Geric Ferralsols. These soils are usually
divided in two types, according to their mineralogy. "Ferritic" soils are characterised by a predominance of
iron oxides and are located in the South of the main island of New Caledonia. On the other side, "Allitic"
soils exhibit large amounts of both aluminium and iron oxides, and are found on Loyalty Islands. These
soils, which are of great importance for the agricultural development of these two regions, are believed to
have very large phosphorus sorption capacities that lead to a limited phosphorus availability to crops.
Sorption kinetics, sorption and desorption isotherms were built using batch equilibrium experiments
for the two soil types. Phosphorus sorption data was analysed using correlations between Langmuir sorption
parameter Xmax and soil properties
Geric Ferralsols of New Caledonia showed very large sorption capacities, and sorption appears to be
governed by both organic and mineral components. Organic carbon and oxalate-extracted aluminium were
the main soil properties that explained P sorption variations. An increase in shaking duration resulted in a
sorption increase. The organic matter would act as a physico-chemical barrier, its role being however limited
in time. Desorption data showed that the sorption-desorption process is highly irreversible.
The richness in aluminium and iron oxides combined to unusual large phosphorus sorption capacities
make New Caledonian soils particularly interesting research materials.
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Adsorción de Zn y Cd en diferentes suelos
Adsorption du Zn et du Cd sur divers sols
Cadmium and Zinc sorption in different soils

The effect of application of different chromium rates to Soils on
radish yield and chromium uptake
Effet de divers apports de chrome dans les sols sur le rendement du
radis et 1'absorption du chrome
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El objetivo de este trabajo es analizar el efecto de las propiedades del suelo sobre la adsorción yfijaciónde
Zn y Cd cuando se 1c aftaden diversas cantidades de cada uno de ellos y de la mezcla de ambos.
Se utilize el horizonte superficial de tres suelos naturales de diferentes propiedades y que fueron
caracterizados fisicayquimicamente(Sl: MO = 2,97%; Arcilla = 10,83%; CICe=l,08 cmol.kg"1; porosidad
= 44,4%; S2 : M.O.= 3,29 %; Arcilla = 14,97%; CICe=1.42 cmol.kg' , porosidad - 53,9%; S3: MO =
11,12%; Arcilla = 21,33%; CICe= 1,90 cmol k g ' ; porosidad = 65,7%).
La experiencia se llevó a cabo en 63 cilindros de PVC, cerrados en su parte inferior con tela de lino y en los
que se introdujeron 2 kg. de cada suelo y se llevaron a capacidad de campo. En cada uno de ellos, en seis
etapas y durante tres meses, se afiadieron en disolucion, y a un ritmo de 5 ml min'1, distintas cantidades de
Zn, Cd y de la mezcla de ambos, intentando simular un vertido residual. Se le aplicaron seis tratamientos
distintos, de modo que si los metales fuesen adsorbidos totalmente, cada uno de los suelos alcanzase unos
contenidos de 50 y 500 mg.kg'1 de Cd lOOy lOOOmgkg' deZn, 50 mg.kg'1 de Cdy lOOmgkg"1 deZny
500mgkg"' deCdy lOOOmgkg1 de Zn.
Todas las experiencias se realizaron por triplicado, utilizando un control para cada suelo.
Para determinar la infiuencia de las propiedades del suelo en Ia adsorción de ambos metales y, en su caso, las
interacciones entre ellos, se determinaron los contenidos asimilable y total en cada uno de los suelos y se
analizaron las aguas de drenaje.
Los resultados obtenidos ponen claramente de manifiesto la infiuencia de las propiedades de los suelos en la
adsorción de ambos elementos, asi como la mayor movilidad del Cd que del Zn. El suelo S3 con mayores
contenidos en MO y arcillas y mayor capacidad de intercambio catiónico efectiva, es el que retiene mayor
cantidad total de Zn y Cd y el que posee menor contenido asimilable.
En todos los suelos se aprecian los efectos de la interacción entre ambos metales cuando se aftaden
conjuntamente. Cuando la dosis de Zn no es muy alta inhibe la adsorción de Cd, mientras que cantidades
importantes de Zn refuerzan la adsorción de Cd y viceversa
Agradecimientos: A la colaboración técnica de D" Rocio Iglesias.
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The aim of this work was to evaluate the effect of four rates of Chromium (Cr) (0,10, 50, and 100 mg kg-1)
in two oxidation states, Cr(IIl) and Cr(VI), on radish (Raphanus sativus) dry matter (DM) yield contents and
uptake of Cr. A pot experiment was carried out in a greenhouse with soil samples from Ap horizons of a
Ferric Lixisol (LXf) and a Stagnic Luvisol (LVj) which differ mainly in free iron oxides (Fed) 24600 and
4000 mg kg', respectively and clay mineralogy. Besides, LVj soil contains Mn oxides. The sample soils
were first incubated with Cr and then radish seeds were sown and harvested 25 days later During all
experiment the pots were maintained at 60% of field moisture capacity Shoots and roots were separated and
weighed The plant material was digested in a microwave and Cr was determined using an ICPS. In soil LVj
DM yield showed greater values for both oxidation states than LXf soil, except when 100 mg kg' of Cr(VI)
was applied The DM yield response to the application of Cr(Hl) and Cr(VI) of shoots and roots in soil LXf
is described by straight lines, with negative slopes (pGOOl). For LVj soil the DM yield responses were
different concerning shoots and roots and Cr oxidation states. The increase of Cr concentration in the plant
in both soils does not always correspond to an yield decrease. With few exceptions (especially in the case of
the LVj Cr(VI)) the uptake of Cr by the shoots was higher than in roots. The contents and uptake for both
oxidation states of Cr were always higher in LVj soil than in LXf This is due for the former soil to the
presence of Mn oxides (which induced Cr(III) oxidation), smectites and low values of iron oxides. These soil
characteristics decrease Cr(VI) adsorption increasing its availability. Unlike in LXf soil iron oxides and
kaolinites acted as a sink for Cr(VI), whereas Cr(III) forms were not adsorbed by soil compounds The
significant uptake response (pi 10 05), of the Cr by the plant to the application of Cr different rates and
oxidation forms for soil LXf was described by straight lines, whilst for soil LVj the response was
exponential although it is not significant (p>0.05)

Palabras clave : suelos, adsorción, Zn, Cd
Mots clés : sols, adsorption, zinc, cadmium
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Possibility to manage soil-forming processes. New concept for
humus conservation in agriculture
Possibilité de gestion des processus de pédogenèse.Nouveau concept
pour la preservation de I'hunius en agriculture
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Short Term Effects of Land Use on Aggregates, Soil Organic Matter
and P Status of a Clayey Cerrado Oxisol of Brasil
Effet ä court terme de différents types d1 utilisation du sol sur les
agrégats, la matière organique et Ie statut du phosphore dans un
oxisol argileux Cerrado du Brésil
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One of he most important factors to protect soil fertility is torn maintain and increase the humus content.
Farmyard manure, peat, barks, plant residues and compost application is well known approach to maintain
the soil organic matter. Natural zeolite utilization as a component of natural zeolite compost is a new
methodology to manage soil-forming processes. The aim of this study is to determine the influence of
natural zeolite on the transformation of organic substances and the opportunity to impact on the soil-forming
processes.Natural and four modified zeolites (NH4+, K+, Na+, Ca^+) were included in organic
composts(lignin, barks, peal) and two soils - Leached Smolniza. BG (Vertisol, FAO) and Leached
Cinnamonic Forest Soil, BG (Chromic Luvisol, FAO). Organic matter composition of the composts and soils
were determined according to the Kononova &. Belchikova's method. Cation exchange capacity (CEC) and
exchangeable ions were determined with both Scholenberg's and Ganev & Arsova's methods.
Transformation of peat, barks, lignin and peat in the soils is able to manage by mineral adsorbent
(Clinophtilolite, Cp) This is a possibility to describe the initial stage of humus formation in zeolite amended
soils K-saturated Cp depresses formation of "free" humic acid as much as Ca-saturated Na-saturated doesn't
influence that much this process. K-saturated Cp accelerate the process where much more condensed humic
acids are formed, compare to the Na-saturated even in lack of any other organic substances and biogenetic
elements Organic substances are transformed differently in composts with barks compare to that with lignin,
because of their composition. Fulvic acids formation in influenced by the ratio Na+/Ca2+ and K+, Ca2+.
Peal compost is characterized with the highest relative content of humic acids in K-saturated zeolite. Humic
acids content decreases with increasing of the amount of Na+Soil-forming processes are more intensive
mainly in the composts prepared with zeolite enriched with K. Ca- and markedly K-saturated Cp are able to
increase the amount of humic substances in the Chromic Luvisol. NH4+-saturated Cp is favourable for the
Vertisol. This can limit the degradation processes in the studied soils.
Keywords: compost, humic acids, fulvic acids, zeolite, soil forming process
Mots clés : compost, acides humiques, acides fulviques. zeolite, pédogénèse
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Agricultural productivity in the Brazilian Cerrado region depends mainly on the maintenance of the good
inherent soil structure, high organic carbon levels and adequate P supply. The presented study was earned
out to determine the short-term effects of continuous cropping, pure grass and grass-legume pasture systems
on soil quality (Gregorich et al., 1994) of a clayey Oxisol of the Cerrado. Changes in water stable
aggregation, total C. S and total and mineralizable N and P fractions were studied in bulk soil and peds (2-8
mm) of a four years old experiment planted at CPAC Experiment Station in Planaltina. Brazil. The concept
of free particulate organic matter (free POM; Golchin et al., 1994) was adapted to highly structured Oxisols
and extended to two active physically separated carbon fractions. 1) Free POM was defined as POM situated
in soil between aggregates. 2) A second active pool was introduced as easily accessible POM losely bound
in peds
Cropping led to a disruption of 20% of peds and a general decline in C and N in relation to pastures and
native Cerrado. The ped fragments accumulated in the macroaggregate (0.25-2 mm) fraction. Fertilizer P
applied to crops and pastures was mainly transformed into labile and medium term plant available inorganic
P. In all systems C, N, S and P fractions were generally similar in bulk soil and aggregates. However,
legumes seemed to enhance the turnover of labile inorganic P in peds. Mineral N was higher in grass-legume
pasture than in the pure grass pasture but the amount of mineralizable N from bulk soil and peds was similar
in both pastures. Total POM was highest under pastures Free POM dominated in the crop and pasture
systems whereas easily accessible POM dominated in the native Cerrado. In all systems, peds were enriched
by 20 to 50% in C of the POM fraction compared to the bulk soil. The C/N ratio of the easily accessible
POM was wider than of the free POM. Thus, easily accessible POM may be protected from rapid
mineralization.
Based on the results of this study we identified several indicators for short-term changes in soil quality.
References
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Speciation of industrial polluted soils by chemical extractions
procedures
Speciation de sols polities industriels par des methodes detractions
chimiques
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Accurate determination of orthophosphate (P) in soil solutions is a prerequisite forrigourouslyassessing soil
P availability for plants as well as the potential risk of P transfer to water bodies. Although P is usually
measured on extracts filtered at 0.45 urn, little is known on the interfences due to the presence of colloidal
particles. This work was conducted to study the influence of colloidal particles on P concentration by
measuring it both by the phosphoantimonylmolybdenum blue colorimetry and ion chromatography in soil
water extracts filtered at 0.45, 02 or 0.025 urn.
Results suggest that direct measurements with colorimetry might lead to an overestimation of the P
concentration due to the solubilisation of P-containing particles in the acid medium prevailing in the solution
during the colorimetric essay. Ion chromatography constantly underestimated P concentration especially
when the solutions were rich in Al and Fe. This underestimation might be accounted for by the sorption of P
at the surfaces of colloids in the suspension and not to the presence of dissolved polyvalent cations in the
solution
In order to limit these interferences it is proposed to measure P concentration by colorimetry after a filtration
of the solution through a 0.2 or a 0.025 urn membrane, instead of a 0.45 urn filter. In some cases, for
instance for soil solutions rich in calcium phosphate particles, it might be advisable to determine P
concentration with ion chromatography.

La connaissance de la concentration totale d'un polluant n'est généralement pas süffisante pour
évaluer l'étendue d'une pollution el les risques encourus. Il est également nécessaire de considérer la
speciation du contaminant, c'est-ä-dire ses diverses formes physico-chimiques dans Ie sol, et le type de
liaison (adsorption, complexation.) avec les différents constituante du sol.
Dans ce but, des protocoles d'extractions sequentielles qui utilisent différents reactifs dans un ordre
bien determine sont utilises, particulièrement dans le cas de sediments ou de sols agricoles (Tessier 1979,
Shuman 1985, Pickering 1986, Ure 1991). Cependant, 1'extrapolation de ces Schemas de speciation ä des sols
pollués industriels et 1'interpretation des résultate restent dans ce cas difficiles et incompletes (Van
Benschoten 1997). En effet ces sols résultent du mélange de déchets solides, de résidus de matière première
ou de produits de fabrication, ce qui leur donne un comportement particulier. Cette activité industrielle qui
modi fie considérablement les caractéristiques physico-chimiques des sols rend ainsi la speciation des métaux
présente plus complexe.
L'objectif de cette travail est d'étudicr le comportement de plusieurs sols industriels et miniers ä
haute teneur en fer, fortement pollués en métaux lourds et en arsenic. lis ont été soumis ä des extractions
sequentielles adaptées des Schemas classiques, en parallele ou successives. Les problèmes de non sélectivité
des reactifs, la signification des différentes étapes, I'utilisation de conditions oxydantes, réductrices ou
complexantes sont abordés, ceci afin d'adapter le principe des extractions sequentielles ä des sols pollués par
des activités industrielles.
On constate que les extractions sequentielles donnent une vision globale de la repartition des
elements dans le sol, mais elles doivent être modifiées et complétées afin d'établir une speciation plus
complete. Ainsi les résultate obtenus sur des sols chargés en fer (12 ft 50%) montrent le röle du choix d'un
agenl complexant pour une dissolution des polluante parallèlement ä une solubilisation partielle du fer.
Les conclusions de cette étude permettront d'évaluer la mobilité des polluants sous des changements
de pH ou de potentiel, en presence d'agents complexante naturels, de définir le risque éventuel et d'adopter
une strategie de decontamination
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Comparaison d'un schema d'extractions chimiques selective« des métaux
dans les sols, realise en séquentiel ou en parallele
Comparison of an extraction scheme for metals in soils carried out in
sequential or in parallel mode

Geochemistry of potassium in clay fractions, its structuralmineralogical status and reserves in soils and parent materials
Géochimie du potassium dans les fractions argileuses : aspects
minéralogiques et état des réserves dans les sols et les roches mères
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Clark of potassium in the clay fraction of soils is estimated as 1,83%. being maximum
in sierozems of Middle Asia (3,15%) and minimum in volcanic soils (0,27%) The average content of
potassium in soils of different regions is as follows: 2,12% in soils of European Russia, 2,22% in West
Siberia, 1,20% in Middle Siberia, 1,90% in the Far East, 1,70% in Kazakhstan and 1,81% in soils of
Transcaucasus.
The amplitude of differences in the potassium content of soils on loams proved to be minimum within the
zonal range: podzolic grey-forest soils - chernozems as compared to that of the other soils, significantly
important at a a global level. This is mainly determined by soil-forming materials These soils as well as
sierozems are combined into a specific pedo-litho-geochemical group, characterized by a higher
biogeochemical activity of potassium due to changes in hydromicas and mixed-layer mica-vermiculitsmcctite formations and smectites with 2:1 packets, stable and labile, highly and moderately discharged of
dioctahedric type Such a group includes basic soils of agricultural areas (with the exception of tropical ones)
in the world and in Russia.
The clay content, sum of temperatures, equaled to IOC and annual precipitations are the main factors
responsible for differing the content of exchangeable potassium in soils of the former Soviet Union. The first
two factors have a positive interaction with exchangeable potassium, the third (precipitations) with negative
one.
Plasticity of the potassium status, laken as a basic for the size and dynamics of potassium available forms
is determined by its content in clay fractions, potential and near reserves and also by the ratio between
strctural-mineralogical phases, components and their crystal chemistry. The greatest values of plasticity are
inherent to sierozems and close to them chlorit-hydromica soils, the least ones are characteristic of red and
grey ferralitic soils and smectite Vertisols
In soils, especially acid ones, a process of acid-potassium hydrolysis takes place in the course of their
intensive agricultural use with higher rates of potassium fertilisers, while degradation mechanisms of micahydromicas into vermiculite-smectite structures do not occur. Taking into account the large characteristic
time of such an irreversible process one should use it as a basic for elaborating the classification of agrozems
and agro-technological ly transformed soils.

La seule connaissance de la quantité totale d'un element polluant dans Ie sol ne permet pas de prévoir
son impact sur renvironnement. La determination quantitative de la distribution de 1'élément, par un schema
d'extractions chimiques sélectives, devieni done nécessaire pour 1'évalualion de sa mobilité dans Ie sol.
Cependant, ces extractions chimiques sélectives peuvent être réalisées soit en séquentiel (1'une après 1'autre,
sur un même aliquote de sol) soit en parallele (chacune sur un nouvel aliquote de sol)
Le schema que nous avons optimise comprend cinq fractions et permet d'accéder ä la repartition du
métal sur les principales phases porteuses du sol, d'origine minerale ou organique.
Les extractions ont été réalisées soit en séquentiel soit en parallele Concemanl le mode séquentiel,
différents enchaïnements, inversant 1'ordre des fractions réductible et oxydable ont été testes.
Les travaux ont porté sur le sol de surface (0-20 cm) d'une frictie agricole. argilolimoneuse et
carbonatée, polluée par des retombées de poussiéres industrielles, provenant d'une usine de fusion du plomb
et du zinc. Les concentrations de 4 métaux potentiellement toxiques (Pb, Zn, Cd, Cu) et de 6 elements (Ca,
Mg, Fe, Mn, Al, Si) peimettant de suivre la mise en solution des principaux constituants du sol ont été
dosées pour chaque extraction. Les résultats montrent des variations suivant les elements étudiés et les
caractéristiques du sol, nolamment la teneur en matière organique
Mots clés : extractions chimiques sélectives, extractions sequentielle et parallele, sol, métaux
Key words : selective chemical extraction, sequential and parallel extraction, soils, metals
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The Fate of Iodine in Calcareous Systems
Le devenir de 1'iode en systèmes calcaires

Phosphate retention in anoxic environments - The roje of
iron(U)iron(III) hydroxides (Green rusts)
Retention des phosphates en condition anoxiques - Röle des
hydroxydes ferreux et ferriques (rouilles vertes)
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Iodine deficiencies exist in many parts of the world, but are most prevalent in developing nations. One such
region is the Xinjiang province in Western China, where the usual methods of iodine supplementation have
failed However, when potassium iodate (KIO.0 was added to irrigation water, a previously untested
method, I deficiency symptoms within the local population decreased. Although the program appears to be
working, there still remain many questions regarding the fate of iodate (10/) in calcareous soils. It is
presently unclear if the 10/ added to calcareous soils is leached from the soil profile, sorbed onto soil
surfaces, incorporated into the microbial biomass, or converted to other forms of iodine. To assess the
behavior of 10/ in calcareous systems, soil column studies, 10/ sorption isotherms, batch microbial studies
and a hydroponic study were conducted Results indicte that 10/ is not strongly sorbed by calcareous soils
and will most likely move with the wetting front when applied in irrigation water. Soil pH appears to be the
most important factor in 10/ sorption. In calcareous soils, the pH is well-buffered around 8 0 At this pH,
most pH-dependent exchange will be negatively charged, repelling the 10/ and resulting in little sorption.
Under anoxic conditions soil microbes either immobilize 10/ or convert it to more volatilize forms. Thus, it
is important that irrigation applications be well managed to prevent development of anoxic conditions in the
field or leaching of 10/ below the rooting zone. Irrigation waters containing appropriate levels of 10/ can
provide enough 1 to rice, so that a cup of grain can provide I at levels exceeding daily human nutritional
requirements

Layered iron(II)iron(III)-hydroxide salts (Green rusts, GRs) comprise interlayers of exchangeable anions
(e.g. chloride, sulphate) and consequently possess high potential anion exchange capacities. Structural
analogues of GRs such as hydrotalcites have been found to possess high ortho-phosphate adsorption
capacities. Therefore, GRs forming in anoxic environments such as reduced soils and sediments represent
possible phosphate sorbents which may limit the leaching of phosphate under anoxic conditions.
First, the possible formation of phosphaie-interlayered GRs in systems containing an excess of iron(lI) was
evaluated A freshly prepared ferrihydrite-like coprecipitate of iron(III) and phosphate was reacted with 25
mM solution of Mohrs salt ((NH4)2Fe(S04)1-6H20) held at pH 7.0. During reaction samples were taken for
X-ray difTraction and chemical analysis. All experiments were carried out under an argon atmospere In the
reaction of iron(II) with phosphate-containing ferrihydrite an amorphous iron(II)-iron(III)-phosphatehydroxide precipitate was formed during the first 200 mins of reaction. During the following 300 mins this
precipitate redissolved under formation of crystalline vivianite (Fe^POOi 8Hi0) and the sulphate form of
GR. Thus, in presence of an excess of iron(II) in solution, vivianite is the stable phosphate-containing phase,
and it may coexist with GR. Under these conditions GR apparently plays no role for bonding of phosphate
In the absence of excess iron(Il) in solution but in presence of excess phosphate, GRs may sorb phosphate if
they are sufficiently stable to prevent transformation to vivianite, and if the exchange coefficient for
exchange of phosphate with (he interlayer anion is favourable. To test this hypothesis, the sulphate form of
GR was synthesized and reacted with 20 mM sodium-hydrogene phosphate solution. About 50 % of
sulphate in sulphate-GR was exchanged with phosphate. However, the phosphate-interlayered GR slowly
transformed into vivianite over a period of >100 d Thus, although amorphous iron(l[)-iron(llI) hydroxides
or GRs may initially sorb phosphate, vivianite is the stable end product in both iron( II) and phosphate rich
systems and therefore represent the phase which will ultimately control the concentration of phosphate in
solution in anoxic environments.
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Bray-2 extractable phosphorus as influenced by soil fineness and
extraction time
Influence de la texture du sol et du temps d'extraction sur la
quanlite du phosphore de Bray-2

Biogeochemical availability and characterisation of phosphorus
associated with dissolved organic matter
Disponibilité biogéochimique et caractérisation du phosphore
associé avec Ia matière organique dissoute
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A substantial part of total dissolved phosphorus (TDP) in soil solution can be present as dissolved organic
phosphorus (DOP) Moreover, the molybdate reactive phosphorus (MRP) fraction may contain colloidal
phosphorus forms. In order to study the biogeochemical availability of these P forms and to estimate their
contribution to P leaching losses from soil, (i) a P fractionation procedure was developed, (ii) P fractions
were chemically characterized, and (in) in-situ soil solution monitoring were conducted
Combining gel filtration and lI P isotopic techniques, the presence of two different types of dissolved
organic matter (DOM) associated P compounds was demonstrated in soil solutions of podzol soils The first
type is determined as MRP, but using ultrafiltration, it was shown to be colloidal (NMW > 10 kD)
Dissolved organic carbon (DOC) and total dissolved iron (FeT) and aluminium (Alt) concentrations
correlated well with this colloidal P fraction, suggesting it may consist of DOM- AI- (Fe-) P complexes The
second type of compounds corresponds to the DOP fraction, determined after UV photo-oxidation Adding
"P-orthophosphate to the soil solution did not label this fraction, except after incubation of 12P labeled soil.
Gel filtration showed that this fraction, which is hypothesized to contain mainly DOC-P complexes (P
esters), is also associated with high molecular weight organic compounds.
DOP content of soil solutions collected up to a depth of 90 cm from some typical agricultural soil
profiles, varied between 7 and 1240 ug P L , corresponding to 5-71% of TDP. Using ultrafiltration, 42-83%
of MRP was shown to be colloidal DOM-associated P. Determination of free orthophosphate sorption Kj
and of the degree of P saturation demonstrated that sorption by Fe and AI (hydroxides controls solution
ortho-phosphate levels On the other hand, colloidal MRP patterns coincided well with DOC, suggesting that
DOC (immobilization processes control their solution concentrations

The most common version of the Bray-2 method for determination of plant available soil phosphorus (P)
employs a 1:7 soiksolution ratio and 40 s extraction time, but several modifications are in use Our objective
was to determine how Bray-2 P is influenced by soil fineness and shaking time in four soils, each with two P
fertility levels. Soils: M, a Typic Hapludult with pHH20 4 3* E - a T yP' c HaP'udand, pH 5.6; U, an Alic
Pachic Melanudand pH 6 1, and K. a Hydric Pachic Melanudand pH 6.2. The soils were sieved through a 1
mm mesh and a 0.2 mm mesh, respectively
We found that extractable P in the Ultisol (M) was hardly influenced by the various extraction times, nor by
fineness Extractable P in the allophanic Andisols (E and U) was reduced up to 50% by a prolonged
extraction time from 40 s (original method) to 2 min. A finer soil structure also resulted in a similarly drastic
decrease in extractable P in soil E and U. Soil K reacted contrary, so an initially increased extraction time for
a few minutes, significantly increased extractable P.
We concluded that the fast dissolution and desorption of P after addition of Bray-2 solution, was
counteracted by a somewhat slower process, where dissolved P was resorbed to active Al in the soils E and
U The reactions needed a couple of minutes to reach a slower rate, where it is easier to receive
reproduceable results Also the non-allophanic soil (K) indicated the need of a longer extraction time, since
P compounded to its Al-humus complexes needed longer time for extraction than P sorbed to the mineral
constituents of Ultisols (dominantly sesqui oxides). The fine sieved (<0.2 mm) soil prolonged the filtering
time, which means a prolonged extraction time and subsequently more P resorbed to allophane. An
interrupted extraction during the exponential phases of the dissolution/ resorption reactions negatively affect
precision of the analysis and makes inter)aboratory comparisons of accuracy difficult.

Key words : soil solution, fractionation, phosphorus, dissolved organic matier
Mots clés : solution du sol, fractionnement, phosphore, matière organique dissoute
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The influence of pH-level in surface and subsurface soil on spring
wheat uptake of cadmium and selenium from the subsurface soil
Influence du pH des horizons supérieurs du sol sur Ie prélévement
de cadmium et selenium par Ie blé ä partir des horizons de
subsurface

A biogeochemical factor limiting the denitrification processes in
hydromorphic area ?
Mise en evidence dun facteur biogéochimique limitant Ie processus
de dénitrifïcation dans les sols hydromorphes
JAFFREZIC Anne, TROLARD Fabienne, BOURRIE Guithem

JOHNSSON Lars, JANSSON Gunllla. ÖBORN Ingrid, ERIKSSON Jan and ANDERSSON Arne

U.R de Science du Sol et de Bioclimatologie, 1NRA, 65, rue de saint Brieuc,35042 RENNES cedex

Dept of Soil Sciences, Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences, PO Box 7014,
S-750 07 Uppsala

Mixed Fe(H)-Fe(III) oxides such as Green Rusts (Grs) has been recently found in hydromorphic soil
(Trolard et al, 1997) The occurence of these oxides in soils influences the sequence of oxido-reduction
processes in soils The reduction of Fe(III) into Fe(II) is possible under a large range of oxido-reduction
potential depending on the nature of Fe-bearing mineral. Redox potential can be buffered by Grs, which can
compete with other electron acceptors in soils. Whereas in the classical sequence, denitrifixationproceeds
before the reduction of ferric oxides, in the sequence including mixed Fe(Il)-Fe(III) oxide (Fej(OH)x), the
reduction of this compound proceeds before denitrification To check this hypothesis, the temporal dynamic
of nitrates and Fe(II) concentrations is carried out in groundwater of a Sg horizon The hydromorphic area
was located downhill a cultivated field which received mineral and organic amendments Special collectors
allow us to preserve the physico-chemical characteristics of the groundwaters. Eh, pH and temperature were
measured in situ Special attention was taken to preserve the anaerobial field conditions ; all the
manipulation on the samples were carried out in a glove box under N2 atmosphere The sampling period
started in november and ended in march
The dynamic can be decomposed in three phases First, one week after the saturation of the area by
water, the concentration of nitrates started to decrease When the concentration of nitrates reached zero,
Fe(ll) appeared and started to increase During the second stage, precipitation of Fe<<OH)„ proceeded
Finally in the last stage, nitrates and Fe(ll) co-existed in solution and groundwater was controled by the
Fe,<OH)*form.
During the first stage, no Grs were present in the system because during summer this mineral was
completely oxidised in goethite So. the classical sequence of reduction occured first the nitrates then the
ferric oxides. Whereas in the third stage, the occurence of the Fei(OH)>, compound buffered the system, and
the dénitrifïcation can not proceed The hypothesis of a biogeochemical factor limiting the dénitrifïcation is
conforted However, these process occured in special site and must not occured everywhere in the space.
Since the soil is a complex and heterogen reactor, denitrification can proceed in a place and not in another A
spatial study of this phenomena is necessary

The uptake by spring wheat (Tritcium aestivum L., variety Dragon) of Cd and Se from the subsurface soil
and how this uptake was influenced by the pH-level in surface and subsurface soil was studied in a lysimeter
experiment During two growing seasons spring wheat was grown in lysimeters filled with combinations of
surface and subsurface soils representing two pH-levels. Small amounts of "wCd and "Se were added to the
subsurface soils. The results show clearly that both Cd and Se arc taken up from the subsurface soil
Between 15 % and 54 % the Cd in wheat originated from the subsurface soil There were great differences in
the result between the growing seasons. The mean uptake from the subsurface soil for Cd and Se decreased
37 % and 61 % respectively, between the two seasons A higher Cd uptake was found from neutral as
compared to acid subsurface soil. Due to difficulties in finding an extraction corresponding to the Se fraction
available to plant it was not possible to calculate the amounts of Se taken up from the subsurface soil.
Keywords: Cd pH, Se, spring wheat, subsurface soil, surface soil, uptake
Mots clés : Cd, pH, Se. blé, sol d'horizon profond, sol superficiel, prélévement
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Leaching of Cd and Pb from a Polluted Soil during the Percolation
of EDTA : Laboratory Column Experiments Modelled with a non
Equilibrium Solubilization Step
Lessivage de Cd et Pb d'un sol pollué pendant la percolation
d'EDTA : essais de laboratoire en colonnes modélisées avec une
étape de solubilisation hors équilibre

Modelling of cations in some acid subsoils from different acid input
areas
Modélisation des cations d'horizons B dans des sols acides de
différentes regions d'acidiflcation
LUDWIG Bernard fn. PRENZEL Jürgen (1), KHANNA Partap (2)
(1) Institute for Soil Science and Forest Nutrition, Büsgenweg 2, 37077 Göttingen, Germany
(2) CSIRO Forestry and Forest Products, P.0 Box E4008, Canberra-Kingston ACT 2604, Australia

KEDZIOREK Monika (1.2). DUPÜY A. (3), BOURG Alain C.M.(U)

Multi-ion sorption in acid soils was studied by the addition of small amounts (1 mM solutions) of different
electrolytes in sequential batch experiments using subsoils from two Cambisols and one Podzol. Sorption
was inferred from changes in the solution composition. A chemical equilibrium model (BEM) was used to
interpret the experiments The model included inorganic complexation, multiple cation exchange, and the
solubility of jurbanite.
The model could not describe the sorption data for the subsoils without including solubility of
aluminumhydroxosulphatcs. By including the solubility product of jurbanite, sorption of sulphate was
described satisfactorily for the spodic dystric Cambisol sample and to some extent for the spodic Cambisol.
Agreement between measured and model results for pH and the sorption of cations in subsoils was generally
good or satisfactory for the Cambisols. Correlation coefficients (modelled versus measured) were between
0.63 and 1 00 and slopes of linear regression (modelled versus measured) between 0.9 and 16. The model
was highly restricted in predicting pH and sorption data in the soil which was very low in CEC. This study
showed the usefulness and limitations of equilibrium models to predict soil solution composition.

(1) Laboratory of Aquatic and Environment Sciences, University of Limoges, 123 av Albert Thomas. 87060
Limoges Cedex. France
(2) Laboratory of Bioinorganic and Environmental Chemistry. EP CNRS 132, Soil Remediation Group,
University of Pau. Hélioparc, 2 Av P Angot. 64000 Pau, France
(3) Laboratory of Hydrogeology, UMR CNRS 6532 HydrASA, University of Poitiers, 40 Av. du Recleur
Pineau, 86022 Poitiers Cedex, France (present address : BRGM-SGN, Centre Thématique Eau, 1039 rue de
Pinvüle 34000 Montpellier, France
Chelating agents such as EDTA, when present in water percolating through polluted soils, are capable of
solubilizing heavy metals, increasing their downward mobility to groundwater as they form water soluble
and negatively charged complexes. The mobilization and movement of heavy metals in an EDTA flux is
investigated with both laboratory experiments and mathematical modelling. The solubilization of Cd and Pb
is monitored during the percolation of EDTA, in both pulse and step modes, through columns filled with a
contaminated soil. The experimental breakthrough curves (BTC) are used to validate a numerical model
which links solute transport of EDTA and EDTA-metal chelates to the metal solubilization process. An
implicit di (Terence scheme is used to solve advection-dispersion equations for free and complexed EDTA
with, for both, inclusion of a first order kinetic law to express the extraction reaction. The hydrodispereive
parameters of the column are calculated using the bromide BTCs. The ability of the model to simulate
various EDTA injection modes (pulse or step) at different chelate concentrations is tested by fitting the
kinetic rate constant K with the observed Cd and Pb BTCs Pulse and step experiments give the same K
values, 2.4 10-6 sec-1 for Pb The model accounts for the diminishing metal extraction efficiency as the
metal in the solid is depleted or as the available EDTA concentration decreases Methodological suggestions
for necessary investigations prior to remediation operations are described.

Keywords : Cation exchange, equilibrium model, jurbanite, soil solution, sorption
Mots clés : Echange cationique. modele ä l'équilibre, solution du sol. adsorption
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Aluminum speciation in acid forest soil solutions: comparison of
different methods
Speciation de ('aluminium dans la solution de sols forestiers arides :
comparaison de différente»» methodes

Lead and zinc mobilization in calcic luvisols and luvic calcisols
placed in zones with a semi-aridic climate
Mobilisation du plomb et du zinc dans les luvisols calciques et des
calcisols luviques dans les zones de climat semi-aride
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High concentrations of Aluminum in the soil solution of acid forest soils can be a major stress for trees The
toxic effect depends to a great extent on the chemical nature of the Al species present. The aim of this paper
is to compare different analytical-chemical methods, that represent different types of methodology, for soil
solutions from two acid soil profiles in Switzerland (a haplic podzol and a haplic alisol) Acid reactive Al
was determined in acidified solutions using a flow injection analysis (F1A) method based on reaction of Al
with the colorimetric reagent eriochrome cyanine R Mononuclear Al was measured in the unmodified
solutions with the same FIA method. Ion exchange-labile Al was obtained as difference between
mononuclear Al and Al determined after passing the unmodified sample over an ion exchange resin. For
measuring complexation-labile Al a FIA method based on the fast reaction of Al with 8-hydroxyquinoline
was chosen Free A13+ was measured by capillary electrophoresis Organically bound Al could be detected
by fluorescence spectroscopy The results from the soil solutions were compared with acid reactive,
mononuclear and ion exchange-labile Al data for synthetic solutions containing Al and various organic
ligands (catechol, oxalate, citrate, spruce litter extract) The synthetic solutions were prepared either
„polynuclear-free" or with a defined OH/A1 ratio of 3
Preliminary results lead to the following conclusions: In solutions collected from directly below the litter
layer of both profiles and at 15 cm depth in the haplic alisol, Al is bound mainly to organic ligands The
complexes are formed either with low-molecular weight organic ligands and are measured partly as ion
exchange-inert mononuclear Al, or with high-molecular weight ligands. The latter complexes are found in
the difference between acid reactive and mononuclear Al At greater depth, in both profiles, Al is of mostly
inorganic nature with unsystematically varying polynuclear fractions However, fluorescence spectroscopy
suggests a small contribution of organically bound Al. In contrast to the mononuclear organic Al fraction at
0cm, the inorganic mononuclear fraction at greater depth is almost completely ion exchange-labil but
complexation-labile to only a small extent.

A study on the natural mobility of lead and zinc in polycyclic soils with argilic horizons in semi-aridic
conditions (South-East of Spain) is presented The soils studied (calcic Luvisols and luvic Calcisols) are
dedicated to the cultivation of citrus trees The soils are in a slight slope (0.6%) in the neighbourhood of an
old mining site and so affected by heavy metals contamination due to physical and physico-chemical
transport of materials.
The mobility of both solid particles and soluble zinc and lead compounds above the argilic horizon is
studied The processes governing the heavy metals transfer are strongly influenced by the semi-aridic
climate, the presence of a high proportion of carbonates and the occasional but torrential rainfalls wich,
favoured by the Bt horizon impermeability, transport lead and zinc from the upper zone of the hill to the
surrounding agricultural soils.
The conventional methodology commonly recommended to carry out mobility studies was shown to be
inappropriate because of the presence of a high proportion of carbonates. Selective extractants (DTPA,
sodium dithionite + sodium citrate (M-J), HNO.i 0 I M, HCO.i") were used, the levels of lead and zinc being
deteimined in each fraction and in the raw soils by means of atomic absorption spectrometry using
electrothermal (ETAAS) or flame (FAAS) atomization. X-ray diffractometry and scanning electron
microscoscopy were used to study the mineralogical composition and the degree of alteration of the soils
after each extraction stage The chemical data obtained by AAS agreed with those found by means of XRD
and SEM.

Keywords : lead, zinc, mobility, argilic horizon, heavy metals contamination. XRD. SEM
Mots clés : plomb, zinc, mobilité, horizon argileux, contamination par métaux lourds, XRD, MEB
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Trace elements distribution in the components of soils of different
origin: preliminary results
La distribution d'éléments traces dans les constituants de sols
d'origines différentes : résultats préliminaires

Sequential extraction and 3,P NMR spectroscopy of whole soil and
soil extracts
Extraction sequentielle et spectroscopie RMN du 31P des sols et des
extraits de sol
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The use of sequential extraction techniques (fractionation) to determine the plant availability and
environmental significance of soil phosphorus (P) pools has been extensively developed and applied in a
wide range of studies However, the precise chemical nature of inorganic and organic P extracted from soil
by different reagents is largely unknown. Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy has been shown
to be a useful technique for the quantitative determination of P species in soil (solid-state) and soil extracts
(liquid-state) There is considerable scope for the development of NMR to soil P studies to further our
understanding of soil P cycling in relation to bioavailability and mobility in the soil environment.
All soils were taken from the Park Grass Contiunuous Hay Experiment, Hertfordshire, England The
soils were from samples taken in 1991 (air dried, sieved < 2mm) from plots receiving lime calculated to give
a pH of 7. Organic carbon ranged from 4.7% to 8.0% and Olsen P from 13 to 156 mg P kg'1). Subsamples of
each soil were ground (< 210 Om), sequentially extracted with 0.5WNH|F (Al associated P), 0. lA/NaOH
(AI and Fe associated P), 0.5M H1SO4 (Ca associated P), again with O.lAf NaOH and inorganic P and
organic P (NaOH extractions) determined in each fraction. Total P was also determined Selected
subsamples were also analyzed by solid-slate l | P NMR (only < 20 urn fraction) in addition to analysis of
freeze dried 0.01 M CaCh or O.lMNaOH extracts of 2 mm soil by liquid-state "P NMR.
It was found that calibrated SS NMR spectra gave better resolution of individual Al-P, Fe-P and CaP phases in-situ while still following general trends of sequentially extracted P fractions. Solid-state NMR
can therefore be used as a refined tool to measure P transformations in soil. Liquid-state NMR spectra of
CaCU extracts gave a wider range of labile organic P compounds, than spectra of NaOH extracts This is the
first time CaCU extracts designed to simulate soil solution have been successfully measured by NMR. This
provides a method to study P transformations from soil to soil solution and potential transfer to aquatic
ecosystems

Trace metals, naturally occurring in the earth crust, are present in soils, natural waters and living matter as
well. Many of them are essential to life, some others appear to be toxic to living matter, but for a number of
them, the role acted diffusion in soils and plants, is not yet clarified and understood The bioavailability of
trace metals is related to their chemical form, especially when the interactions with the organic matter are
considered, which are known to have a relevant role in the assumption by plants.
In order to bring a further contribution to understand trace metals behaviour in the environment,
trace element distribution has been investigated in four soils from Sardinia (Italy) deriving from different
pedogenetic processes, as well as in their lithologic matrices and the humified soil fraction.
Soils have been charaterized for their chemical, phisical and mineralogical properties A number of
minor and trace elements, mostly metals, have been determined in soil samples, rock matrices, humus
substances and humin by instrumental neutron activation analysis using the TRIGA Mark II research reactor
of the University of Pavia.
The distributions of trace elements, and specifically the rare earth (REE) patterns, applied to the
four subsamples of each sampling site, evidentiate different trends which appear to be related to the general
soil properties, in acid soils, for instance, an alteration of the REE patterns in humin with respect to soil,
namely the absence of the negative Eu anomaly, was observed
The trace element content in humus substances is related to the soil reaction. In acid soils the
organic fraction isricherin trace elements possibly due to their greater mobility.
Keywords: trace elements, soil components
Mots cles: elements traces, constituants du sol
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Peculiarities of Heavy Metals Mobility Investigation in Calcareous
Chernozem
Aspects particuliers de la mobilité des métaux lourds dans un
chernozem calcaire

The fate of fertilizer phosphorus in a Typic Argiudoll of Argentina
Le devenir du phosphore des engrais dans un Argiudoll typique de
1'Argentine
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Introduction. It was established by our research of heavy metals (HM) in calcareous chernozem that more
quantity of HM mobile forms was extracted by NH4OAc-pH4 8 (AAB) with 1 h agitation than by 18 h
settling. In last case, apparently, it was connected with the second precipitation processes (SPP) of HM.
Since during the preparation of the extracts HM not only dissolve, but also undergo secondary precipitation
particularly in presence of carbonates having great sorption ability to HM. The aim of this research was to
study the possibility of AAB using on calcareous chernozem.
Materials and Methods. An attempt to appreciate quantitatively the SPP of Cu. Pb and Zn by comparing
mobile HM form extract quantity using AAB on control and polluted variants in static and dynamic
conditions was made HM desorpition in dynamic condition was studied by the continuous treatment of soil
with AAB (soil to AAB 1:10) on the filter 12 times in the consecutive order. This procedure moves chemical
balance to the direction of SPP reduction. The methods in static conditions agreed with the standard methods
12 times AAB successively treatment of the soil sample, each treatment 1 h long with agitation, until the
chemical equilibrium.
Results and Discussion. The results of research show the first treatment of total sequence extracts up the
most quantity of Zn, Cu and Pb from the soil. Content of HM in next extracts of sequence decreases
significantly In static conditions the first extracts displace the adsorpted forms of elements The last extracts
dissolve almost indissoluble complexes and probably crystals forms of HM. In dynamic conditions in the
main the adsorpted forms arc displaced It was observed both in control variant and by pollution Thus in
static conditions lesser quantity of HM was extracted that was connected with the SPP of HM on calcareous
soils As soon as AAB is used widely in agrochemical studies we suggest to put into practice a certain
correction coefficient determing on the basis of thermodynamic data

Under pristine conditions, in the grasslands of the south eastern Pampas of Argentina, the organic
pool accounts for about 80% of total phosphorus (P) in the predominant Argiudolls of the area. Nevertheless,
assimilable P is low, and fertilisation is necessary for adequate phosphorus nutrition of crops and pastures
The soils, however, have low phosphorus retention capacity so that high fertiliser use efficiency is observed
To quantitative asses these behaviours, a long term fertilisation experiment has been established
consisting in two crop sequences (wheat-wheat and wheat-sunflower) under two rates of fertilization (0 and
88 mg P kg"1) of soil, in a unique application at the beginning. The fate of phosphorus applied was then
followed through repeated sampling within several years after the application.
Changes in transference rates between pools reorganized according to P input and time elapsed from
fertilisation were asses trough the Bowman and Cole fractionation scheme of soil P (Bowman and Cole,
1978b) and Brooks el al method of microbial biomass measurement.
P input mainly creates a flux towards inorganic fractions, changing moderately the balance between
total organic and inorganic P in these soils. Data showed both, labile (available and resin exchangeable P)
and stable inorganic forms increase with P fertilisation at a much higher rate compared with inorganic pools.
Phosphate buffer capacity also increase with P addition Aluminium P (Al-P) predominates over iron P (FeP) in a first stage of reactions of fertiliser P. in the acid (pH between 5.5 to 6) superficial horizon (A
horizon)
As time elapses, inorganic labile fractions decrease Retention reactions of inorganic phosphates can
explain this decrease in inorganic soils, together with grain extractino and microbial immobilization
Repeated cropping with grain crops exhaust inorganic labile forms progressively reestablishing the role of
organic pools in this soils as key piece in the control of P dynamics

Keywords: soil, adsorption, heavy metals, carbonates, mobile forms
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IMineralogia de los precipitados formados en una mina de lignito en
Galicia (NW Espana)
Mineralogy of precipitates from a lignite mine in Galicia (NW
Spain)
Mineralogie des précipités d'une mine de lignite en Galice (NO
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Adsorción de metales pesados a elevada concentración
Heavy metals soil adsorption at high concentrations
1 /adsorption de métaux lourds par les sols ä partir de solutions
concentrées
MORENO An» Maria. PEREZ Lourdes, ALONSO Eduardo, GONZALEZ Juans
Dpto. Edafologia. Fac. Farmacia. UniversidadComplutense 28040. Madrid Espafia
El comportamiento de los suelos frente al aporte masivo de contaminanies y su disponibilidad para las planta
se pone de manifiesto utilizando modelos ex perimental es basados en procesos de adsorción-desorción
Se han elegido muestras de suelos de cultivo y de los horizontes de un suelo hidromorfo que se pusieron e
contacto con soluciones indepcndientes de Cu, Zn, Cd y Pb a concentraciones elevadas y diferentes para cad
uno de ellos. Se han calculado los porcentajes de adsorción a 1, 3 y 7 dias y los de desorción tras 1 y 7 dias e
contacto con solución de Ca(NO.t)z. El mismo proceso se ha Ilevado a cabo después de tratar las muestras co
agua oxigenada y posterior calentamiento a 200BC, para ver la influencia que la pérdida de materia orgänica
transformaciones de óxidos pueden tener en la retención y ïiberación de metales.
La adsorción de metales estä correlacionada con óxidos de Fe amorfos. La adsorción de Zn al 7B dia present
elevada correlación con elementos finos.
La desorción estä medianamente correlacionada con parämetros edaficos para Cu, Zn y Pb, el Cd present
correlaciones negativas con óxidos de Fe amorfos y elementos finos, lo que indica que este elemento mantien
uniones especificas con estos componentes Para Cu y Zn la desorción y adsorción estän débilment
correlacionadas, para Cd y Pb los coeficientes son elevados y negalivos. Existen correlaciones positivas entr
retención final, óxidos de Fe amorfos y fracción fina
En muestras tratadas hay correlación entre la retención de Cd y Pb, óxidos de Fe y Mn y elementos finos. El C
estä correlacionado con elementos finos y óxidos de Fe amorfo, a los que se une mas especificamente; el Zn s
asocia mäs fuertemente a óxidos de Mn y Fe cristalizados La retención final de Cu, Cd y Pb present
correlación positiva con la adsorción y negativa con la desorción. El Zn retenido después del proceso no s
correlaciona con la adsorción.

MONTERROSO Carmen. BARRAL M. Teresa, MACIAS Felipe
Univcrsidad de Santiago, Dpto. Edafologia y Quimica Agricola, 15706 Santiago dc compostela, Espana
La escombrera de la mina de As Pontes (Galicia, NW de Espana) estä formada por una acumulación
de estériles de la mina de lignito con contenidos variables de sulfuros. principalmente pirita Su alteración,
acelerada por el clima templado y lluvioso de la zona, provoca la formación de grandes volümenes de aguas
de drenaje sul fat o- äci das y la neoformación de una gran variedad de minerales secundarios. En este trabajo
se caracterizan las aguas de drenaje de esta escombrera y los minerales secundarios precipitados a partir de
el las Para ello se tomaron muetras de aguas y precipitados en un total de 21 puntos durante dos aflos En los
precipitados se realizó un anälisis quimico total, extracciones selectivas con ditionito-citrato y oxalato
amónico-acido oxälico, DRX, IR, y TEM.
Los precipitados se pueden dividir en dos grandes tipos; precipitados férricos, en forma de geles
blandos o costras duras de dislintos espesores. y eflorescenclas salinas formadas en condiciones
evaporiticas Las fases minerales mäs frecuenles encontradas en los primeros son la schwertmannita y la
goethita. La schwertmannita se ha encontrado en aguas muy äcidas y oxidantes (pH<3.5 y Eh>650 mV), con
elevadas concenlraciones de SO42- La goethita es dominante en los precipitados formados en condiciones
de menor acidez (pH>4) y de menor concentración de SOa^-. En las efiorescencias se ha encontrado una
gran variedad de sulfatos solubles, principalmente melanterita, rozenita, copiapita, halotrichita, epsomita y
yeso La jarosita aparece frecuentementc como mineral acompaftante de la schwertmannita y de los sulfatos
solubles, pero tambïén se ha obsevado como mineral casi puro, siendo la forma potäsica la mas abundante
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Keywords: adsorption capacity, heavy metals, high concentrations
Mots clés adsorption, métaux lourds, solutions concentrées
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Key words: acid sulfate waters, precipitates, pyrite, schwertmannite, Spain
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Solid phase speciation of Fe and Mn in alum shale soils studied by
parallel and sequential extraction
Etude de la spéciation du fe et Mn en phase solide en sols schisteux
après extractions parallele et sequentielle

Extraction of Mobile Forms of Nutrients and Heavy Metal
Pollutants in Soil Using Ion Exchange Membranes
Extraction dans les sols des formes mobiles de nutriments et de
métaux lourds polluants, en utilisant les membranes d'échange
d'ions

NARWAL Ram Phal (1 )• SINGH Bai Ram (2), SALBU Brit

NIKOLOVNikolav

(1) Department of Soils, CCS Haryana Agricultural University, Hisar, India
(2) Department of Soil and Water Sciences. NLH, Box 5028, 1432 As, Norway
(3) Laboratory for Analytic Chemistry, NLH, Box 5026,1432 As, Norway

Pushkarov Institute of Soil Science and Agroccology, Shosse Bankia 7, Sofia 1080. Bulgaria, Fax (359) (2)
248937
Several multi-element extractants, some of them based on ion exchange resins, have been created recently in
order lo meet the needs of information concerning the chemical status of soils Our objectives were to study
the extraction by ion exchange membranes of the mobile forms of a large number of elements from not
polluted and from heavy metal polluted soils, and to study the correlation with other commonly used
methods.

A seven step sequential extraction procedure was developed to evaluate the association of metals with soil
components Two soil types, the alum shale (clay loam) and moraine (loam), developed on alum shale
minerals, were used Each soil was adjusted at two pH levels ( pH 6.2 and 7.2) Water and NH4OAC of
different concentrations (0.1M NH4OAC at soil pH.0, 3M NH,OAc at soil pH, IM NH4OAC at soil pH and
IM NH4OAC at pH 5.0) were used for parallel and successive extractions. The results indicated that both Fe
and Mn were extracted by H 2 0 and NRtOAc from all the soils The highest amount of Fc was extracted by
IM NH»OAc (pH 5 0) followed by HzO. The other three reagents( i.e. NH4OAC of soil pH) extracted
smaller amounts of Fe than that extracted by HzO. For Mn, lowest amounts were extracted by H 2 0 and the
amounts extracted increased with increasing concentration of NR»OAc.

An extraction set of ion exchange membranes (ESIEM) consisting of 10 meq MK-40 cation exchange
membrane and 10 meq MA-40 anion exchange membrane were used. Before use each ESIEM was saturated
with a solution which is 0.35 M ammonium acetate and 0 02 M EDTA, pH 7 and then washed with distilled
water

The modified sequential extraction procedure was used lo investigate the reversibility/irreversibility of Fe
and Mn and their association with soil components. The reagents having an increasing dissolution strength,
starting with NH40Ac and ending with reagents of a strong reduction/oxidation power (aqua regia), were
sequentially used for the extraction of metals The sequence was: IM NH4OAc (soil pH), IM NHjOAc (pH
5.0), IM NHjOH.HCl (in 25% HOAc). IM NHïOH.HCl (in 0.1M HNO.,)- 30% HjOi (in O.lM HNO.,).
30% H2O2 (in IM HNO.0 and aqua regia An appreciable amount (about 14%) of Mn was NH»OAc
extractable. whereas this reagent could extract only very small amount (<0.2%) of Fe in both soils and at
both pH levels The highest amounts (>80%) of both Fe and Mn were extracted by the reducing reagent,
NHjOH.HCl The total sum of extractions for Fe was higher in the clay loam than the loam soil, whereas the
opposite was true for Mn These results suggest that in the soils under investigation, Mn was more mobile
than Fe and therefore Mn could be considered more potentially bioavailable

Ten (10) grams of air dry soil was shaken for 16 hours in a 150 ml plastic bottle with an ESIEM and 75 ml
of distilled water on a end shaker at 23°C. Alter that the ESIEM was washed with distilled water and
transferred into a plastic bottle. Then 50ml of a solution (pH7) which is 0.9 M ammonium acetate, 0.1 N
ammonium malate and 0.001 M EDTA was added and the bottle was shaken for 30 minutes to desorb the
elements from the ESIEM In the resulting solution Ca, Mg, Cu, Zn, Fe, Cd and Pb were determined using a
Perkin Elmer 2100 AAS instrument, K was determined by flame photometry, P by the molybdenum blue
method and NO.i.N by steam destination after removing NH4.
21 representative Bulgarian soils not polluted with heavy metals and 14 soils polluted with Pb, Zn, Cd, Cu or
Na and SO.»1' were used The same soils were extracted also by 1 M ammonium acelate (AA), by DTPA, by
0 05 M EDTA pH7, by Olsen's extractam and by I M KCL and the results correlated with the ion exchange
membranes extraction.

Keywords: alum shale soils, Fe, Mn, sequential extraction, soil pH, speciation.
Mots clés : sol schisteux, Fe, Mn, extraction sequentielle. pH du sol. spéciation

The results show that in not polluted soils Ca, Mg and K are well correlated with the AA extraction
(r=0 988, PO.990 and r=0 943 respectively) N polluted soils Ca and K werealso well correlated with AA
(r=0.950 and r=912 respectively), but there was no correlation for Mg (r=0.180), caused probably by the
presence of heavy metals Mn was best correlated with the DTPA extraction, r=0.893 for not polluted soils
and r=0.945 for polluted soil. Fe was correlated better with AA than with DTPA, r=0.782 for not polluted
soils and r=0 617 for polluted soils. Cu was best correlated with EDTA, r=0.797 for not polluted soils and
r=0.979 for soils polluted with Cu. The best correlation for Zn was found with EDTA, r=0.894 in not
polluted soils. Cd and Pb in polluted soils were best correlated with EDTA, r=0858 and r=O.809
respectively. P in not polluted soils was correlated with Olsen's P, r=0.776, but in polluted soils heavy
metals decreased the adsorption of P by the membrane and the correlation was lower, r=0 180, N03-N was
well correlated with the KCL extraction, r=0.985.
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On the basis of these preliminary results it is concluded, that ion exchange membranes may give satisfactory
assessment of the mobile forms of a large number of elements including not only basic nutrients but also
some heavy metals and other pollutants.
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Effects of liming on cadmium contents of spring wheat and potatoes
Effet du chaulage sur la teneur en cadmium du blé de printemps et
des pommes de terre
ÖBORN Ingrid, JANSSON Cunilla
Dep. Soil Sciences, Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences, PO Box 7014, S-75007 Uppsala, Sweden
Cadmium (Cd) from cereals, potatoes and vegetables accounts for approximately 70% of the Swedish total
dietary intake, wheat being the most important single source. Soil pH is one of the most important factors
influencing the solubility of Cd in soils, hence liming has been suggested as a measure for decreasing the
plant uptake of Cd At present, the median pH of Swedish arable soils (plough layer) is 6 3; 30% of the soils
have a pH below 6.0, and in 10% of the surface soils the pH is 5 6 or lower Seven Swedish long-term liming
(calcite) experiments with spring wheat (Triticum aestivum, L.) and potatoes (Solanum tuberosum, L) were
included in the study. Four liming rates were tested (unlimed, limed to 55, 70 and 100% base saturation),
with four replicates of each. At four of the sites the same crops were sampled during two subsequent years.
Measurements of the pH-values in the plough layer (0-20 cm) showed that in five experiments the pH range
was 5 3/5.5-6.6/7 0, while at two sites it was only 6.2-7.0 and 5 7-6.3, respectively. The Cd content of crops,
as well as the effects of liming, varied widely between experimental sites. The average wheat grain Cd
contents were 45, 78 and 99 ug kg-1 dw, respectively, and the Cd content of potato tubers were 33, 40, 68
and 360 pig kg-1 dw, respectively The experiments sampled two subsequent years showed similar pattern in
response on liming, but the Cd content varied
At one site with potatoes and two with wheat, the Cd content was decreased by liming at the intermediate
and highest application rates However, in two trials with potatoes and one with wheat the highest liming
rate increased Cd levels in the potato tubers and wheat grain, respectively In these experiments the low and
intermediate liming rates did not affect crop Cd concentrations These results are in agreement with other
field studies in which inconsistency in the effects of liming on crop Cd concentration were found Root
uptake of Cd from the subsurfacehorizons, which were not affected by liming, could be one reason why
liming had little or no effect in some experiments, but cannot explain the increased Cd concentrations
observed in others. Further investigations are needed in order to determine why liming can have adverse or
no effects on crop Cd levels.
Keywords : Cadmium, liming, calcite, potatoes, spring wheat, field experiment
Mots clés : Cadmium, chaulage, calcite, pomme de terre, blé, essai au champ.
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Kinetics of phosphate sorption by Goethite, Bentonite and
Bentonite-Goethite (b-g) system
Cinétique d'adsorption du phosphate par la goelite, la bentonite et
un Systeme bentonite-goethite

The Influence of Potassium Chloride on Cadmium Release from
Selected Tropical Soils
Effet du chlorure de potassium sur la liberation du Cadmium de
certains sols tropicaux
ONYATTA J.O., HUANG P.M.

PAPADOPOULOS Pericles

Department of Soil Science, University of Saskatchewan, 51 Campus Drive. Saskatoon, SK, S7N 5A8,
Canada

National Agricultural Research Foundation, Soil Science Institute of Athens Greece
1 Sof Venizelou St., 14123 Lykovrissi, Attiki, Greece.
A new model for the kinetics of adsorption-desorption process was tested with adsorption and desorption data
for the interaction of phosphate with goethite, bentonite and bentonite-goethite (b-g) mineral surfaces Since
goethite and bentonite are the main constituents of red Mediterranean soils this study gives information for
the best use of phosphate fertillizers in those soils.
A rate expression for the adsorption process which takes into account both forward and backward reactions
and the slicking probability of the adsorption surface has been derived
The rate constants and other kinetics parameters for the adsorption and desorption process have been
calculated
One of the main advantages of the approach used is that it enables the simultaneous determination of the rale
constant for adsorption and desorption from the adsorption data

Cadmium complexes readily with chloride in soil solution and this may influence its mobility and
availability (McLaughlin et al., 1996). However, little attention has been paid to the influence of KCl
fertilizer on Cd release from tropical soils where KCl fertilizer is applied to correct K deficiency. Further,
monoammonium phosphate (MAP) fertilizers have a wide range of Cd content (8 to 174 mg Cd kg"')
(Kpomblekou and Tabatabai, 1994) The impact of the interaction of MAP and KCl fertilizers on the
dynamics of soil Cd remains to be uncovered The objective of this study was to investigate the kinetics of
KCl-induced Cd release from selected tropical soils in Kenya. The Cd release from the natural soils and the
soils treated with the Idaho MAP-fertilizer by KCl chemical or KCl fertilizer solution as a function of
reaction lime was studied Cadmium released to solution at the end of each reaction time was determined
using a graphite furnace atomic absorption spectrophotometer No detectable amounts of Cd were released
from the control soils by deionized distilled water, however, appreciable amounts of Cd were released from
the treated soils by deionized distilled water The amounts of Cd released from the natural soils or the
treated soils by the KCl chemical of KCl fertilizer increased initially up to a reaction period of 1 h and then
gradually decreased with time The release of Cd to solution is attributed to the formation of Cd-chloride
complexes which leads to enhance the release of Cd from the soils The decrease of Cd release with time
was apparently due toreadsorptionof the released Cd onto soil particles The short-reaction period of 0.25
to 1 h was, thus, used to study the kinetics of Cd release from the soils. The kinetics of Cd release from the
soils studied can be described by parabolic diffusion equation. The overall diffusion coefficient values of
Cd release from the control and treated soils by the KCl chemical or KCl fertilizer varied with the soil type
In the case of the treated soils, the rates of Cd release from the soils by KCl chemical or KCl fertilizer were
very much higher compared to those for the Cd release by deionized distilled water, indicating that KCl
induced the enhancement of the rate of Cd release from the soils The impact of KCl fertilization on the
mobility of Cd and its subsequent food chain contamination, thus, merits attention.

Keywords: kinetics, sorption, goethite, bentonite, bentonite-goethite system.
Mots clés : cinétique, sorption, goethite, bentonite, Systeme bentonite-goethite
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Influence de la complexation sur la retention de métaux lourds par
un depot fluvio-glaciaire lyonnais
Influence of complexation on heavy metals retention by a
fluvioglacial deposits in Lyon

Study on the heavy metals mobility in highly calcareous soils
Etude de la mobilité des métaux lourds dans les sols tres calcaires
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Mar.
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Previous studies on the heavy metals mobility in agricultural soils with a scmi-aridic climate and placed in
the neighbourhood of old lead and zinc mining sites have shown the peculiar characteristics governing such
process in this particular type of soils. In this communication new data on the important role played by
several major components (aluminium, iron, magnesium) are given These elements form polyhydrated
soluble sulphates which retain in the network minor elements (Pb. Sn, Co, Cr.) and greatly contribute to the
mobility of these elements
The incorporation of these minor elements to the soils is the consequence of three successive stages. The
first step is the supergenic alteration process suffered by the mining wastes, which are sulphide-rich, to give
rise to soluble sulphates Next, because of occasional but torrential rainfalls, these sulphates are leached both
as soluble compounds and as particulate materials.
Finally, these acidic sulphate-rich lixiviation products arc neutralized by the high proportion of carbonate
present in the soils, the heavy metals being in this way immobilized in the soils.
The above immobilization mechanism is proved both by means of in vitro experiments regarding the
crystallization of major soluble sulphates in the presence of small amounts of Cr and Co and by chemical
analysis of the soils and the lixiviation liquids. The data in this way obtained are confirmed by XRD, the
efficiency of the transport process being closely related to the mincralogical forms in which the minor
elements are present

Les bassins d'infil trat ions d'eaux pluviales représenten! un risque de contamination des eaux soulerraines par
les métaux lourds. Le sol, de type fluvio-glaciaire, est prélevé sur le site d'un fulur bassin Pour appréhender
les mécanismes de transfer! des micropol I uants métalliqucs, nous réalisons des essais en colonnes de 10 cm
de diamctre, contenant Ikg de sol La percolation est effectucc de haut en bas au debit de 10 ml nun ' avec
des solutions de Cd(ll). Pb(II) et Zn([I) La concentration en metal de l'éluat est régulièrement quantifiée par
inlervalles de deux volumes des vides (V„= 125mL) par spectrométrie d'absorption atomique de flamme.
Dans un premier temps, les percolations sont efTectuées avcc des solutions de nitrate demétal ä 5.10"4 mol.L"
1
de maniere ä obtenir les profits d'élutions de reference. Une saturation progressive en métal du sol est alors
observée, le plomb étant nettement plus retcnu que le cadmium et le zinc. Puis les percolations sont
effectuées avec des solutions de complexes métalliqucs. Quatre ligands sont choisis : les ions sulfate
(complexe labile), chlorure (peu stable) abondants dans les eaux pluviales. phtalate (stable), assimilé ä un
fragment d'acides fulviques et l'edta (tres stable) La connaissance des constantes conditionnelles de stabilité
et le choix du rapport iigand/métal permet de sélectionner les especes majoritaires au pH du sol (8,5).
Les complexes métalliques avec l'edta, non retenus. sont totalement clues dès le second volume des vides, du
fait de la grande stabilité des complexes qui masquent le métal aux sites réactifs du sol Pour les systèmes
phlalale métal, la retention en colonne est diminuée d'environ 30% par rapport ä 1'état de reference. La
complexation par les chlorures diminue également la retention du métal, sauf pour le plomb qui précipite.
La retention du métal complexe par rapport au métal solvate est done liée ä la stabilité du complexe qui doit
être süffisante pour limiter la dissociation des espèces en presence du sol.

Keywords: supergenic alteration, soluble sulphates, heavy metals, mobility, calcareous soils
Mots clés : alteration supergénique, sulfutes solubles, mélaux lourds, mobilité, sols calcaires
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The effect of surface coatings of iron oxide on the sorption and
precipitation of zinc on calcite surfaces
Effet des revêtements de surface d'oxydes de fer sur 1'adsorption et
la precipitation du Zn sur des surfaces de calcite

X-ray absorption near edge spectroscopy for the identification of
selenium species on zero-valent iron
Identification des espèces du selenium sur Fe(0) par la XANES
ROBERSON Mark. AMRHEIN Christopher, HUNT Mathew
Dept of Soil and Environmental Sciences. Univ of Calif. Riverside, USA

RIMMER David (1). UYGUR Veil (2)

Elevated levels of selenium in irrigation drainage waters of the San Joaquin Valley, California have resulted
in wildlife deaths and reproductive failure Recent surveys of agricultural drainage water throughout the
western US have identified other areas where selenium is a potential problem Previous studies conducted to
reduce the selenate conceniration in drainage waters have focused primarily on the use of microbiological
systems In contrast, our research involved the use of zero-valent iron as the electron source in the reduction
of selenate Aqueous reactions between zero valent iron and selenate are pseudo first-order, with half-lives
ranging from less than 10 to greater than 100 hours X-ray absorption near edge spectroscopy (XANES) was
used to identify the oxidation state of selenium following reactions with zero-valent iron. Analysis of the
zero-valent iron and iron-hydroxide precipitates indicates the formation of a variety of reduced selenium
species Elemental selenium was observed on all iron metal solid phases. The most reduced form of
selenium, selenide, was formed on the solid metal phase of samples generated using synthetic drainage
water. Reactions carried out aerobically with synthetic water generated paniculate iron-hydroxides
containing elemental selenium as the predominant selenium species. The effect of increasing pH did not
significantly change the selenium species formed on the metal. The lower the ionic strength, the more
reduced the selenium species found on the metal and the iron-hydroxide Additionally, the products were
associated with macro particles, therefore allowing physically separation from drainage water Thus this
process is a promising method for the removal of selenate from irrigation drainage water.

(l)Dept of Agricultural & Environmental Science, University of Newcastle, Newcastle uponTyneNEl
7RU.UK
(2) Dept of Soil Science, Faculty of Agriculture, Mustafa Kemal University, Antakya, Turkey
Zinc deficiency often occurs in plants growing on calcareous soils Key processes involved are sorption and
precipitation of Zn on mineral surfaces, of which iron oxides are thought to be more important than
carbonates. However, the iron oxides are often found as coatings on carbonate minerals in calcareous soils.
We have therefore investigated the influence of surface coatings of iron oxide on the sorption and
precipitation of zinc on calcite surfaces
By reacting pure calcite with a solution of ferrous Perchlorate, it was possible to coat the surface with
iron oxide precipitate Varying the reaction time and Fe(ll) concentrations produced coalings ranging from
0 05 to 1.45% (g FcjCVlOOg of coated calcite) Zn sorption on untreated calcite and iron oxide-coated
calcite was then measured at pH 8 with initial Zn concentrations in the range 10"* to 10"* M.
For pure calcite maximum adsorption of Zn was 26 pg/g calcite, and there was evidence of
precipitation of zinc hydroxy carbonate above an initial concentration of 2 5 x 10'5 M Before initiation of
nucleation the equilibrium conceniration was supersaturated with respect to that solid.
With increasing amounts of coating there was an increase in the maximum sorption, for example, for
an iron oxide coating of 1.45% sorption was 563 u.g Zn/g coated calcite The proportion of desorbable Zn
decreased with increasing amounts of iron oxide coating. For 0.05 and 0 30% coatings the critical initial
concentration for precipitation also increased While for 1.00 and 1 45% coatings no precipitation occurred.
We conclude therefore that the effect of the presence of iron oxide coatings on calcite surfaces is to
increase irreversible Zn sorption and to decrease the likelihood of Zn precipitation, both of which will
adversely affect Zn availability for plants.

Keywords: selenium, zero-valent iron, reduction, drainage, XANES
Mots clés : selenium, Fe(0), reduction, drainage, XANES
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Effect of Time and Reaction Conditions on the
Formation/Dissolution of Ni Surface Precipitates on the Clay
Fraction of a Soil using EXAFS Spectroscopy
Effet du temps et des conditions de reaction sur la formation et la
dissolution des précipités du Ni sur la surface de Ia fraction
argileuse d'un sol utilisant 1'EXAFS

Une approche au niveau particulaire de la speciation du phosphore
: diversité des particules porteuses de P
A new approach to phosphorus speciation in soils : diversity of P
bearing particles

ROBERTS Darryl, SPARKS Donald L.

RODIER Christophe, ROBERT Michel, SUPITJennv. ROUSSEAU-DJABRI Marie-France,
JAUNET Anne-Marie

University of Delaware, Department of Plant and Soil Sciences, 147 TownsendHall, Newak, DE 19717

Station de Science du sol, INRA, Route de Saint-Cyr 78026 Versailles Cedex

Several anthropogenic inputs have resulted in excessive amounts of heavy metals such as Cu, Cr, Pb and Ni
in the soil environment Assessment of the mechanism(s) by which these metals sorb to soil mineral surfaces
has traditionally involved standard clay minerals and metal oxides, several of which are rarely found in the
natural environment in pure forms or without the presence of several other mineral phases Additionally,
metal sorption studies have involved the use of purely macroscopic techniques, often using an equilibrium
approach It is necessary to understand metal sorption mechanisms on natural, mixed systems and what
effects time and reaction conditions have on such reactions. Some recent studies on standard soil
components have revealed that both adsorption and nucleation of metals occurs, often simultaneously.
However, studies are lacking on the importance of metal nucleation phenomena in soils. Accordingly, this
study examines the sorption and desorption mechanisms/kinetics of Ni(ll) on the well characterized clay
fraction (<0.002 mm) of a Matapeake silt loam soil at pH 6.0, 6.8, and 7.5. The clay fraction is primarily
composed of chloritized vermiculite and kaolinite as indicated by X-ray diffraction and thermogravimetric
analysis. X-ray absorplion fine structure (XAFS) spectroscopic analysis indicates the formation of
polynuclear Ni surface complexes over rapid lime scales (minutes) often at low surface loading levels (5%)
The rate at which these precipitates form is additionally dictated by the solution pH, with formation occuring
in several minutes at pH values in excess of 7 and taking several hours at pH values less than 7, The
desorption of Ni from the soil clay fraction is strongly affected by the formation of these complexes, with
less nickel being released into solution when the reaction time and pH levels are increased The data
suggests that it is possible to propose sorption mechanisms on soil clay fractions based on XAFS and kinetic
analsis and on a complete characterization of the clay fraction Furthermore, this study indicates the need to
incorporate surface precipitate formation as a possible reaction mechanism in 24 hour equilibrium based
sorption models

L'approche de la speciation du phosphore a été réalisée dans Ie passé, le plus souvent d'une maniere
indirecte par 1'utilisation de methodes chimiques dites de dissolution selective (Chang et Jackson). De
même, des schémas théoriques bases sur les produits de solubilité des phosphates existent sur les différents
phosphates pouvant se former. Une nouvelle methode quantitative a été mise au point (RODIER et
ROBERT, 1995) basée sur 1'utilisation de la microscopie électronique analytique (microscopie électronique
ä transmission plus microsonde), qui pennet d'avoir un acces direct aux particules colloïdales (< 0,2 um)
porteuses de P.
Sur ces particules on a par microsonde, ä la fois la proportion de P impliquée et les elements qui
accompagnent le phosphore , la microscopie électronique ä transmission et la microdi(Traction électronique
permettent d'autre part, d'avoir la taille des particules et leur cristallinilé.
Les résultats permettent tout d'abord de mettre la mise en evidence d'une forme nouvelle qui
conceme le plus grand nombre de particules mais de faibles quantités de P il s'agit de P lié aux
phyllosilicates 2:1. Une analyse de ces particules montre que la composition cristallochimique du feuillet
peut être tres diverse (di ou tri octaédrique) La meiileure correlation peut être établie entre P et le cation
échangeable : Ca ou Al,
On retrouve un petit nombre de particules tres riches en P qui correspondent ä la composition
stoechiométnque des phosphates de fer (vivianite, strengite), d'aluminium (variscite) de calcium (apatite) ou
de phosphates mixtes Al-Fe (barrandite) Une forme originale qui serait ä corréler avec un heritage du fond
géochimique est representee par un phosphate mixte P Al Sr. Les autres formes, les plus abondantes,
représentent des particules amorphes avec des compositions tres diverses (Fe), (Fe Al), (Al Ca)
Ces particules se retrouvent dans tous les sols, mais en fonction des grands types de milieu : acide,
carbonate, riches en limons ou argiles, sols riches en fer.il existe des classes de particules dominantes fixant
le phosphore. Ces données peuvent constituer de nouvelles bases pour apprécier la mobilité et la
biodisponibilité de P.

Keywords ; Nickel, surface, soil clay, EXAFS
Mots clés : Nickel, surface, argile de sol, EXAFS
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Influence of N03, P04 and organic ligands of the nucleation and
growth mechanisms of Fe(lll) species
Influence du nitrate, du phosphate et des ligands organiques sur la
nucleation et les mécanismes de croissance des espèces Fe(lll)

Phosphorus in solutions leached from aggregates of a Brazilian
Acrorthox in relation to diffusion time
Le phosphore dans les solutions lessivées des agrégats dun
Acrorthox brésilien, en fonction de la période de diffusion
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This study quantified phosphorus in the effluent of different aggregates of a maize-cropped Brazilian DarkRed Latosol (Acrorthox), in relation to diffusion lime The experiment, carried out with soil columns, used
distilled water, Mehlich-1 soil phosphorus extracting solution (0.05 mol L"1 HCl and 0 0125 mol.L"1 H1SO4)
or 0.1 mol.L"1 ammonium acetate solution at pH 7, as leaching solutions. Treatments corresponded to a
factorial scheme of four aggregate classes (2.0-1.0, 1.0-0.5, 0.5-0.25, and 0.25-0.105 mm) and five diffusion
times (0, 1, 2, 4 and 6 days) Each column was slowly saturated, from bottom to top, by using an automatic
feeder apparatus. The columns corresponding to zero diffusion day received a solution volume equal to ten
times the pore volume The total volume was collected in five two-pore-volume effluent fractions. In the
remaining experimental units, each clution was accomplished with two pore volumes, at the indicated
diffusion time intervals More phosphorus was leached by distilled water from small aggregates than from
the large ones This behavior was in accordance with soil phosphorus availability, determined in the
aggregates. Leached phosphorus increased with diffusion time. Mehlich-1 soil phosphorus extracting
solution leached 3 to 60 times more phosphorus than distilled water. This solution showed an inverse
behavior in relation to both the aggregate size and contact time. The greater withdrawal of phosphorus in
larger aggregates was due both to its lower buffer capacity and to the intra-aggregate larger pores that
allowed internal solution flow The decrease of phosphorus with diffusion time is attributed to readsorption
of the dissolved element. Phosphorus concentration in ammonium acetate solution effluents did not reach the
minimum necessary for detection by the analytical method It is supposed that the pH 7 promoted the
withdrawal of soluble phosphorus trom the system by precipitation or adsorption, followed by aluminum
coating.

Nucleation through hydrolysis is a major process in the transport or ihe immobilization of matter in natural
media as well as in material engineering The nucleation and growth phenomena in the case of FeCI3 have
been well established: with increasing pH, the iron forms edge sharing dimers, double corner sharing trimers
and the Fe24 species which has the local structure of beta FeOOH The influence of more complexing
ligands such as N03 and P04 on these mechanisms has been studied by X-ray Absorption Spectroscopy
(XAS) and Small Angle X-ray Scattering (SAXS). With N03, the Fe hydrolysis was found to be rather
chaotic. Edge sharing, single- and double comer Fc-Fe bonds were detected. Unlike FeC13, the nature of the
subunits of the aggregates changes with increasing hydrolysis ratio and the structure of the formed Fe
species does not correspond to the resulting crystalline phases. With P04, combining Fe-K edge and P-K
edge EXAFS data allowed to show that P04 ions block the Fe growth sites from the lowest pH values and
that the hydrolysis is limited to the dimcr stage. These results were validated by ab initio calculations taking
into account multiple scattering effects SAXS analyses confirmed that dimers are the predominant Fe
species when the hydrolysis ratio,, 1.5. The structure of the aggregates highly depends on the initial P/Fe
ratio and the P-Fe interatomic distances: a low P proportion leads to small and dense structure with short PFe distances, whereas a higher P content results in larger and more open aggregates An extention of this
methodology to natural colloids from surface water demonstrated its ability to determine the Fe speciation in
such samplesby identifying monodenlate and polydentate Fe-O-C bonds.
Keywords : Hydrolysis, Fe(lll), N03. P04, organic ligands, speciation, EXAFS, SAXS.
Mots clés : Hydrolyse, FE(lll), nitrate, phosphate, ligands organiques, speciation, EXAFS, SAXS
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Kinetic of mineral dissolution in soil water samples of aggtelek karst
(Hungary)
Cinétique de dissolution des minéraux dans des échantillons d'eau
(Tun karst (Hongrie)

Mobile forms of heavy metals in soddy-podzolic soils of Southern
Taiga

Formes mobiles des métaux lourds dans des sols podzoliques du sud
de la Taiga

SARI Plana

SAMONOVA Plea. KASIMOV Nlkolav . KOSHELEVA Natalia

Research Institute for soil science and agricultural chemistry of HAS, Herman Oil. 15, H 1022
BUDAPEST. HONGRIE

Faculty of Geography, Moscow State University, 119899 Vorobjevy gory, Moscow, Russia

The follow up of fate of micro- and macroelements in the soil solution, leaching through the different soil
horizons offers a possibility for evaluation of dissoution, precipitation and transformation mechanisms of
soil minerals
Underground water samples were obtained from 5 distinct depths of an 8 m deep profile, located in the
Aggtelek karst, Hungary. The soil profile contains buried soils The sampling was repealed by 40 days
intervals during 2 years The temperature and the rate of water flow were automatically registered
The samples were filtered and the Ca, Mg, Al, Fe, Mn, Cu, Ni, Cr. Sr, Ba and Zn ions were determined by
ICP spectrophotometry The correlation of concentrations of different elements were investigated by
multivariate statistical methods and function analysis
The ratios of micro- and macroelements in different dominant minerals (calcite, dolomite and clay minerals)
were evaluated. The calcite and dolomite contains different ratios of Mn, Cu, Sr, Ba and Zn besides the Ca
and Mg ions The AI and the Fe ion was followed by Ca, Mg, Cr, Ni and Sr in the clay minerals. The
manganese oxides contains Fe, Cu, Ba and Mg ions. The presence of secondary mineral formation was
demonstrated Precipitation of Fe oxides was showed After correction of ion concentration by the
temperature dependence of mineral dissolution inverse proportion was obtained between the rate of water
accumulation flow in collecting and concentration of different ions in the soil solution samples It indicates a
kinetic control in dissolution of minerals. Based on the changes of the solution composition in function of
rate water flow the relative rates of mineral dissolution was determined Dissolution of montmorillonite has
the lowest, and the carbonate minerals has the most fast rate. Extrapolating the rate of water flow to zero, the
concentration of the ions in saturated solution was estimated

The aim of the present work is to study the migration forms of heavy metals (HM) in the soddy-podzolic
soils by means of statistical analysis of field data The study includes modeling the variations of mobile
forms (MF) of Mn, Zn, Pb, Cu, Co, Cr, Ni depending on the main soil and geochemical parameters, and
indication of the HM associations in the main genetic horizons. Undisturbed soils of eluvial and transeluvial landscapes in the Protva basin (center of the Russian plain) have been chosen as the object of
studyData on 137 soil profiles were analyzed, which include the bulk content (quantitative spectral method) and
the concentrations of MF (atomic absorption in In HCl extract) of HM in Al, A2, B, C horizons of soddypodzolic soils developed on mantle and deluvial loams Data were systematized in the local geoinformation
system
For quantitative description of the HM mobilization multivariate regression analysis was applied The
factors affecting variability in the MF content of HM in a given soil horizon were: total content of
HM, pH, contents of humus and MF of Fe, Mn. Interpretation of the derived equations allowed to evaluate
the direction and degree of influence of the factors taken into account. Namely, Mn, Cu, Co, Ni have direct
positive relation with bulk concentrations, while for Zn, Cr, Pb this is absent The organic matter is of
primary importance for the mobilization of Mn, Pb, and Fe - for Cr and Ni Geochemical properties of
Co appear to be opposite to the properties of metals belonging to Fe group The most individual behavior
is inherent for Cu.

Keywords: microelements, macroelements, rate of mineral dissolution, karst groundwater, Hungary
Mots clés : microelements, macroelements, vitesse de dissolution minerale, eau profonde des karsts. Hongrie

Differences in HM migration and accumulation cause the formation of specific associations in soil horizons
The links within the associations of metals in soils on mantle loams are more close, than on deluvial ones.
The parent material plays a predominant role in their formation in soils formed on mantle loams, and
eluvial and humus-accumulative processes - on whose on deluvial loams.
Keywords: soils, heavy metals, mobile forms, associations, modeling, regression and cluster analysis, Taïga
Mots dés : sols, métaux lourds. formes mobiles, association, modélisation, regression et analyse des clusters.
Taiga
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Studies on the influence of a percolation pattern in downward water
on several phenomena in a layer
Etudes de ('influence de la nature de la percolation de Peau sur
divers phénomènes

Kinetics and Mechanisms of Nickel Sorption/Dissolution at Soil
Mineral Surfaces Employing Atomic Force Microscopy
Cinétique et mécanismes de ('adsorption et de la dissolution du
nickel sur les surfaces minérales des sols par 1'AFM

SASAKI Cholchl m . KOSEKI Kyo (2), MATUYAMA Nobuhlko (1), KUDO Keiichi (1)

SCHECKEL Kirk Gerald. SPARKS Donald L.

(l)Faculty of Agriculture and Life Science, Hirosaki Univesity,3 Bunkyo Hirosaki, JAPAN
(2)Miyagi Agricultural College,2-2-l,Hatadaie,Taihaku,Sendai,JAPAN

Department of plant and soil sciences 147 Townsend Hall, University of Delaware, Newark, Delaware
19717-1303 USA
Surface precipitation of metals an mineral surfaces as a sorption mechanism has recenlly become an area of
great interest in soil and environmental sciences. A definitive understanding of surface precipitate formation
and dissolution mechanisms on natural materials is necessary to accurately predict the fate of metals in the
environment To conclusively ascertain these mechanisms, it is imperative that in-situ molecular approaches
be employed. X-ray absorption fine structure (XAFS) spectroscopic studies have extensively shown that
polynuclear Ni/AI complexes form on the surfaces of clay minerals and metal oxides. It appears that the
mechanim for this phenomenon is related to metal promoted dissolution of Al from the mineral surfaces
However, this mechanism needs further confirmation Additionally, it has been observed that mononuclear
surface precipitates form on surfaces (i.e. quartz) that do not contain potentially hydrolyzable trivalent
cations Very limited research has been done to observe the dissolution mechanisms of polynuclear
complexes This study will employ a nondestructive, in-situ method, scanning force microscopy (SFM). and
batch studies to examine the formation and dissolution of Ni(ll) precipitates on pyrophyllite
(AI2Si4O10(OH)2, talc (Mg3Si4O10(OH)2 and quartz (a!pha-Si02) Scanning force microscopy operates
by placing a chemically etched probe near a surface and monitoring the attractive and repulsive forces
applied to the probe to generate 3-D computer images of the surface. The sorption kinetics will be conducted
at surface loadings well below monolayer coverage and al pH ranges below which one would expect the
formation of Ni(OH)2(s) according to its thermodynamic solubility product The dissolution kinetics will
employ a variety of dissolution agents (EDTA, HN03, low molecular weight organic acids, and
acetylacetone) to observe the mechanisms and rates of Ni(ll) removal from the mineral surfaces.

The purpose of this paper is to clarify the correlation between percolation pattern (the closed and the open
system percolation) and soluble ions of iron and nitrogen in downward water on a stratified paddy field
model (with three soil layers). The open system percolation have air penetration into the layer horizontally
and the closed ones haven't. The author used two models, one was composed of three organic layers.the
other was one inorganic layer and two organic ones.
From the observalions,the following results were obtained
l)ln the case of the low drain depth (about 70-90 cm from the surface),these two models showed same
tendency. Namely.layers of the closed system percolation (plowedlayer and p!owsole,Andosols ) became
low in DO(about 2ppm) and reduced layer, and ions of iron and manganese were detected in downward
water in these model columns. However, the layer of the open system percolation (subsoil,compacted
Andosols and gravel) became high in DO(about 6ppm) and oxidizedlayer, didn't detected these ions.
2)In the case of the high drain depth(about 8-20cm from the surface) in these same column, layers of the
closed system percolation (all layers) became low in DO and reduced layers, these ions in downward water
on the subsoil were detected
3)The correlation was observed between percolation pattern and the nitrate concentration. That is, the
concentration in downward water that was the open system percolation became higher than the closed one
Judging from the above. It becomes clear that the percolation pattern is qualitatively important factor to
remove of soluble ions that correspond to oxidized andreducedstates.

Keywords : AFM, kinetics, dissolution, surface precipitation, Ni, metals
Mots clés : AFM, cinétique, dissolution, precipitation de surface, Ni, métaux

Keywords: percolation pattern, oxidation and reduction, eluviation and illuviation of soluble ions
Mots clés : percolation, Oxydation et reduction, eluviation
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The Dynamics of Metal Adsorption and Surface Precipitate
Formation on Soil Materials as Monitored by Surface Molecular
Techniques
Dynamique de ('adsorption des métaux et de leur precipitation ä la
surface des constituants des sols, suivie par des techniques
moléculaires de surface
SCHEIDEGGER A.M., STRAWN D C , ROBERTS DR.. SCHECKEL K.G., SPARKS Donald L.
Department of Plant and Soil Sciences, 147 Townsend Hall, University of Delaware, Newark, Delaware
19717-1303 USA
An understanding of the dynamics and mechanisms of metal sorption on soil materials is fundamental in
assessing the fate, speciation and bioavailability of metals in natural systems [1,2]. Traditionally, sorption
has been studied using macroscopic equilibrium approaches It is now well recognized that the kinetics of
metal sorption/release must be understood if accurate predictions are to be made about metal fate/mobility.
With some metals (e.g., Co, Cd, Cu) residence time (the time over which the soil material and metal react)
affects the rate of metal desorption while with other metals (e.g., Pb), there is little effect residence time To
definitively understand the dynamics of metal sorption mechanisms, one must employ in-silu molecular
approaches X-ray adsorption fine structure (XAFS) spectroscopy and scanning force microscopy (SFM) are
two such techniques that can be used to study metal reaction mechanisms at the mineral/water interface This
paper will discuss the dynamics of metal adsorption and surface precipitate formation on soil mineral
surfaces using XAFS and SFM. It will be shown that with metals such as Ni, polynuclear surface complexes
occur on an array of mineral surfaces that are common in the soil environment.
The surface precipitates often form on rapid time scales, at metal surface loadings far below a theoretical
monolayer coverage, and in a pH range well below that at which metal hydroxide precipitates would be
expected to form according to the thermodynamic solubility product XAFS studies indicate that the
polynuclear complexes are mixed metal Al/hydroxide phases and form when a metal such as Ni(ll), Co(ll),
Zn(H), or Mn(ll> is introduced into an environment in which there is a source of hydrolyzed species of
Al(lll), Fe(lll), and Cr(lll)[3] With metals such as Pb, little if any, polynuclear complexes form with time
Scanning force microscopy and batch kinetic studies show that the mixed metal/Al hydroxide phases
extensively cover mineralsurfaces and they are much more resistant to dissolution than the pure divalent
metal hydroxide compounds The dynamics of surface precipitate and adsorption complex formation should
be considered in modelling sorption processes.
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Adsorption of phosphate on kaolinite : Effect of iron oxides and pH
Adsorption du phosphate sur la kaolinite : Effet des oxydes de fer et
du pH
SEI Joseph (1), BERTRAND lsabelle (2), JUMAS Jein-Cliude (1), OLIVIER-FOURCADE Josette (1)
& STAUNTON Siobhan (2)
(1) LPMC.Univ. Montpellier II,pi. E Bataillon,CC 03, 34095 Montpellier Cedex 5
(2) UFR de Science du Sol. INRA, place P. Viala. 34060 Montpellier Cedex 1, France
Kaolinite is the major mineral component of tropical soils and so phosphate adsorption on this mineral may
be a determinant factor for soil fertility. In addition, the phosphate adsorption properties of minerals might
be exploited for the depollution of waste water, We have investigated the adsorption of phosphate on three
samples taken from different mineral deposits in the Ivory Coast
Various techniques, including X-ray diffraction, "Fe Mössbauer spectroscopy and surface area
measurement, have been used to characterise the samples The clay sized fraction (< 2 urn) was extracted by
sedimentation Free iron oxides were removed from subsamples of each clay using the dithionite-citratebicarbonate (DCB) method All clays were saturated in either Na or Mg. Phosphate adsorption was
measured in suspension under controlled conditions of ionic strength and pH
The Langmuir adsorption isotherm gave a good description to adsorption data for all samples The
Langmuir adsorption maximum, Q™„ was about 10 mmol kg'1 which is higher than that typically observed
for reference minerals and much closer to the values reported for Australian kaolinitic soils (Singh & Gilkes.
1992) Adsorption was always slightly higher samples saturated in Mg than in Na, due to bridging
complexes The removal of free iron oxides caused the adsorption maximum to be halved, however Qmx
was still higher that usually observed for reference kaolinites.
The pH dependence profiles of phosphate adsorption did not exhibit the characteristic marked decrease
in adsorption at acid and at alkaline pH (Manning & Goldberg, 1996). The phosphate adsorption pH
dependence of the samples varied between the three clays and was influenced by the saturating cation and
the removal of free iron oxides.
Keywords ; phosphate, adsorption, pH, iron oxides, kaolinite, clay minerals
Mots clés : phosphate, adsorption. pH, oxydes de fer, kaolinite, argiles
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Farming system type as a determinant factor in soil and water P
enrichment in a concentrated livestock area
If type d'exploitation agricole comme facteur determinant de
l'enrichissement en P des sols et des eaux de surface en zone de
concentration d'élevages
SIMARD Regis R- BEAUCHEMIN Suzanne et NOL1N Michel C.
Agriculture et Agroalimentaire Canada, 2560. boul Hochelaga, Sainte-Foy, Quebec. Canada, G1V 2J3. Emailsimardr(ö<em.agr.ca
The type of animal production and plants grown impact on the amounts and sources of P added to soils.
Forage production influence the distribution of soil P and pore network continuity by limiting disruption and
incorporation of added nutrients Thus, the transport of P by surface runoff and preferential flow in
subsurface drainage to surface waters may also be affected The objective of this study was to assess the
impact of three farming systems on P content of soils and waters in three soil series from the Boyer
watershed Province of Quebec, Canada The three fanning systems investigated are: D. dairy with solid
manure handling and forage-spring cereal crops, M hog-dairy mixed farms with liquid manure and foragespring cereals and H hog farms with liquid manure and com cropping. Soil series are: Kamouraska clay
(Humaquept), Saint-Nicolas and Saint-André sandy loams (Haplorthods) The A, B and C soil horizons and
ditch and tile drainage waters were sampled at three sites per farm. Soil P was characterised by Mehlich 3
(M3P) and water (P.) extractions Filtered (045 urn) and unfiltered water from ditches and drains was
analysed for molybdate reactive and total forms (Pi). The M3P was significantly larger in the 0-40 cm layer
of M and H than in D farms on the sandy loams but not on clay. The M3P content of the C horizon was not
affected by farm types The P„ content of all soil layers was affected by soil types and farm systems and was
1 5 to 5 times larger in the 60-80 cm layer of soils from the H farms than in any other types The Quebec
water quality standard of 30 ug P, L"1 was exceeded in most samples The P, content of ditch waters was the
largest on M farms on all soil types and exceeded those drainage Pt These results suggest that M farms are
particularly at risk of contributing P to surface waters Soil tillage, by breaking pore continuity and
incorporating nutrients, probably reduced ditch and drainage water P contents in hog farms
Keywords : phosphorus, drainage water, runoff, particulate P
Mots clés : phosphore, eau de drainage, ruissellement. P particulaire
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Assessment of isotopically exchangeable zinc in polluted and
nonpolluted soils
Determination du zinc isotopiquement ('changeable dans des sols
pollués et non pollués
SINAJ Sokrat. FROSSARD Emmanuel and MÄCHLER FÉIlx
Group of Plant Nutrition. Institute of Plant Sciences. Swiss Federal Institute of Technology, ETHZ,
Versuchsstation Eschikon, Eschikon 33, CH-8315 Lindau, Switzerland
A method for assessing the availability of trace metals for plants in soils is needed both to identify and
correct the trace metal deficiencies which are limiting crop production in many agrosystcms worldwide, and
to assess the risk of transfer of these metals in the food chain In this paper the interest of the isotope
exchange kinetic method to quantify the amount of exchangeable soil Zn was studied The study was carried
out on samples from the surface horizons (0-20 cm) of a Calcic Gleysol sampled in a permanent pasture, and
of an Haplic Luvisol sampled in the neighbourhood of a smelter According to the swiss ordinance on
dangerous substances the Haplic Luvisol can be considered as polluted Isotope exchange kinetics
experiments were carried out on soil/solution systems at a steady slate equilibrium for free Zn. using carrier
free 6^2^n2+ ^ tracer Our results showed that the concentration of free Zn in the soil solution, the ratio of
radioactivity remaining in the soil solution after 1 minute over the total added radioactivity, and the amount
of isotopically exchangeable Zn increased as the total Zn content of the soil increased The amount of
isotopically exchangeable Zn increased as the soil/solution ratio decreased probably because of the larger
accessibility of sites by 6 ^Zn2 + in the more dilute suspensions Finally the kinetic of exchange of
radioactive Zn was exactly modelled assuming the presence of an infinity of exchange sites for this ion in
the soils. This approach could be used to characterize the availability of other trace metals in soils, and could
be also used to further understand and quantify the effect of various soil conditions or plant growth on trace
metals availability
Key words: zinc, isotope exchange kinetics, steady state equilibrium, soil solution ratio
Mots clés: zinc, cinétiques d'échange isotopique, équilibre ä 1'etat stationnaire, rapport sol/solution
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K release as affected by solute NH4+ and Cs+
Liberation du K par les solutes NH4+ et Cs+

Phosphate Sorption in Relation
to Extractable Iron and Aluminum in Orthic Luvisols
Adsorption du phosphate en fonction du fer et de raluminium
extractible dans des Orthic Luvisols

SPRINGOB Günther
Institute of Soil Science, University of Hannover, Germany

SKLODOWSKl Piotr (1), SZAFRANEK Anloni (2),
Earlier investigations showed that rates of interlayer K release from soils and pure mica-derived minerals
markedly depend on solute K, even if just some &micro,mo! K 1-1 are present in a 0.01 Mc CaC12 exchange
solution. The actual paper deals with the blocking effect of other large monvalent cations on K release. Even
in well aerated, non-acid soils, NH4 may be assumed lo be present in concentrations of some &micro;M and
thus may restrict the availability of interlayer K to plants. Cs is surely of no quantitative influence in natural
soils. Here, it serves as a controll to ensure that measured NH4 effects can be attributed to the nature of the
whole cation, not to secondary effects caused by the protons or by biological transformations of NH4 To
measure K release rates, a percolation technique was used with pure minerals and soils (up to 2000 h, most
time < 5 &micro;M K in percolate, precision of K measurement ± 2 ppb).

(1,2) Department of Soil Science and Soil Conservation, Warsaw University of Technology, Plac
Politechniki 1, 00 - 661 Warszawa, Poland
About 1/3 of Polish soils is composed of Luvisols. Orthic Luvisols in Poland has been recognized and
described by many authors A significant decline in soil quality has occurred in thouse soils during the last
over 20 years. One of the most important soil degradation processes is acidification. Soil acidification causes
among other things an increas in sorption or immobilisation of phosphorus. Yuan and Lavkulich reported
that in many acid soils , the oxides, hydroxyoxides, and oxyhydroxides of Fe and Al are the predominantly
components that influance phosphate sorption.
We investigated the effects of different forms of AI and Fe on P sorption in Orthic Luvisols
developed from bouldry loam, situated in the region of Kaluszynska Upland
Twelve soil samples with Ap, Eet and Bt horizons were taken in 1994 year from 4 pedons to investigate
physical, chemical and water properties The soil material was air dried and passed through a 1 mm sieve.
For determining P retention - the New Zealand technique was used ; AI and Fe were determined in
sodium dithionile - citrate, ammonium oxalate and sodium pyrophosphate extracts ( Alj and Fej; Al„ and
Fe„; AIr and FeP) respectively and measured by DCP, correlation between these AI and Fe fraction were
messured soil pH was determined using 1:2 5 IM KCl ratio, total AI, Fe, Ca, Mg, K were determined by
DCP, after dissolution in HF, extractable P - using the method of Egner-Riehm.
It was observed that the lowest P sorption occured in Ap horizons ( 11.15 % -16.44 % ) and the
highest in Bt horizons (25,98 % - 31.28 %).The average values for Ap, Eet and Bt horizons has been
obtained respectively: 14.06%;15,39% and 28 10% The good correlation between different forms ofFe and
AI was observed. Coefficients of correlation (r) for the linear relationship between: - Fe and Al extracted and
P sorption are : Fe^ - 0.47; -Fe,, - 0.81; -Fed -0.84; - AL.-0.79; -Al« - 0.81 - Ald - 0.95. -between different
forms of Fe and Al an P sorption are: - Alp+Fep - 0 66; - Al„+Fe„ - 0.86; - Alj+Fej - 0.87. Results obtained
indicate , that Fe and Al in crystalline oxides have the most influance on P retention in studied soils. Very
significant relationship was observed also between the total content of AI, Fe, Ca, Mg, K , content of clay
and sorption P determined by New Zealand method. Al exch. also correlated well with P sorption

Both, Cs and NH4. inhibit K release from illitic soils, meaning that interlayer K release rates markedly
decrease if these cations are added. Cs effects are noticed ifjust 2 &micro,M are present and a full blocking
of K release is achieved already below 10 &micro,M. The effects are similar but less pronounced for NH4,
also starting at about 2 &micro;M solute NH4 but increasing up to about 20 &micro,M. Blocking by NH4
was reversible whereas blocking by Cs was persistent, even if Cs-free, acid solution was used in the later
experimental phases (pH 2.8).
The extent of the blocking effects increased with clay and vermiculite/smectite content. Pure dioctaedrical
mica did not show any blocking of K release by Cs or NH4 but revealed the opposite: Adding these cations
caused a temporary additional release. In alluvial soils rich in both, expanded layer silicates and unweathered
illites, both effects were found Adding NH4 caused a short term increase of K release rates followed by a
strong and lasting supression.
The investigated processes and variables are of main importance in the context of rhizosphere dynamics. It is
concluded that K release kinetics of soils or, at least, of soil materials (e.g. near plant roots) cannot be
modelled unless the described phaenonema are more understood. Recent published kinetic equations of K
release appear to be incomplete
Keywords: release, NH4+, Cs+, mica, illite, rhizosphere
Mots clés: liberation du K, NH4+, Cs+, mica, illite, rhizosphere
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Use of sequential extractions to study speciation of
some trace elements in natural soils
Extractions sequentielles pour étudier la speciation de quelques
elements traces dans des sols naturels

Isotopic exchangeability of native soil phosphate: role of pH and
oxalate and citrate concentrations
Echangeabilité isotopique du phosphate natif du sol: role du pH et
les concentrations en citrate et oxalate

STE1NNES Elllv. FLATEN Trond Peder, KALDANI Jaqueline Sarab, THORRING Hävard,
TORSVIK, Marft

STAUNTON Siobhan
UFR de Science du Sol, INRA, place P. Viala, 34060 Montpellier Cedex 1, France

Department of Chemistry, Norwegian University of Science and Technology, N-7034 Trondheim, Norway
Phosphate solubility and hence bioavailibility depend on numerous soil factors. Furthermore, pH and the
presence of organic anions are among the factors most likely to affect phosphate solubility, thus P solubility
in the rhizosphere may differ considerably from that in bulk soil Rhizosphere acidification, as a response lo
P deficiency, has been interpreted as a plant strategy to increase P solubility and is therefore much studied
We have taken isotopic exchangeability as a measure of the solubility of native soilP pH changes and
organic anion additions were used to mimic root action.
A previous study (Staunton & Leprince, 1996) has shown that the solubility of native phosphate of a
neutral calcic Luvisol, as estimated by isotopic exchangeability, was not increased when pH was lowered by
1 pH unit In contrast, the addition of di- and tri- valent carboxylate anions significantly enhanced solubility.
A similar approach has been adopted in the present study. The effect of the addition of citrate and oxalate on
the solubility of phosphate in 4 contrasting soils was studied at various pH. These anions were chosen
because they are commonly present in root exudates and because they have the greatest effect on P
solubility.
Isotopic exchangeability was calculated from the depletion of '2P from solution in suspensions
containing various concentrations of oxalate or citrate. In some series the suspensions were acidified by up
lo 2 pH units.
For each of the soils the addition of oxalate or citrate, which are both strongly adsorbed led to a
marked increase in P solubility. The effect increased with increasing anion concentration. In general the
effect of the organic anions was more marked that than of pH. Only one soil showed a marked decrease in P
solubility with decreasing pH.
These findings will be discussed with respect to the effect of root action on P availability and the
relevance of chemical and radiochemical tests carried out on nonrhizospheric soil.

Knowledge on chemical speciation is essential in order to elucidale the mobility and plant availability of
trace elements in soils Although an extensive literature exists on this topic as far as agricultural soils are
concerned the information available on trace element speciation in natural soils is rather scarce.
The present work deals with the use of sequential extractions of natural surface soils with gradually more
aggressive chemicals to characterise different binding forms of the elements manganese, arsenic, antimony,
and selenium. These elements were chosen because their occurrence and speciation in natural soils in
Norway depends on air pollution one way or another. Mn occurs in lower concentrations in plants growing
on acid soils, presumably because of enhanced leaching from the topsoil by acid precipitation. As and Sb are
supplied as pollutants to natural topsoils in southern Norway by long range atmospheric transport from other
parts of Europe, and concentrated in the humus layer. Se in the surface soil is also predominantly supplied
from the atmosphere, partly from the marine environment due to natural biogeochemical cycling, partly in
the form of an air pollutant
The sequential extractions used are based on the scheme by Tessier et al. (1), originally developed for
sediment studies, including 5 fractionation steps: exchangeable, carbonate-bound, reducible, oxidisable, and
residual. The four elements investigated show great differences in their distributions among the different
fractions. Whereas Mn occurs to more than 50% as exchangeable cation. As and Sb are mainly distributed
between the reducible and the oxidisable fraction, with less than 2% in exchangeable form Se appears to be
even more strongly bound: In most of the organic soils tested more than 50% of Se is insoluble even in
concentrated nitric acid and is dissolved only afler alkaline fusion.
For Mn there is an interesting difference between soils from southern and middle Norway. Whereas in soils
from the latter region Mn occurs in the carbonate-bound fraction to about 10 %, it is completely absent in
this fraction in the south, where the soils have undergone more extensive acidification

Keywords : phosphate, organic acids, pH, adsorption, isotopic exchange
Mot clés : phosphate, acides organiques. pH, adsorption, échange isotopique

(1). A. Tessier, P. G. C. Campbell and M. Bisson, Anal. Chem. 51_(1979) 844
Keywords ; sequential extraction, manganese, arsenic, antimony, selemium
Mots clés : extraction sequentielle, Mn, As, Sb, Se
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Dynamics of soil solution chemical composition in leached
chernozem
Dynamique de la composition chimique de la solution du sol dans
un chernozen lessivé

Residual effects of 20 annual application of ammonium sulfate and
triple superphosphate for corn on chemical properties and
productivity of Oxic Paleustults
Effets résiduels de 20 applications annuelles de sulfate d'ammonium
et de superphosphate, pour Ie maïs, sur les propriétés chimiques et
Ie rendement des Oxic Paleustults

STOICHEVA Dimitranka, STOICHEV Dimitar, KERCHEVA Milena
N. Poushkarov Institute of Soil Science andAgroecology, 7 ShosseBankya Str., 1080 Sofia, Bulgaria

SUWANARIT Amnat (1), SUWANCHATRI Issariyaporn (2), RUNGCHAUNG, Jarong (3)

The analysis of soil solution composition are used for agroecological evaluation of different land use
practices on Leached Chernozem in a pilot watershed. The study is part of the scientific programme of a
joint ecological project between USDA and Bulgaria, aiming assessment and improvement of agricultural
farming practices in the Yantra river basin.
The monitored fields and household gardens are situated in one well defined small watershed in the area of
Parvomaitsi village, near town of Gorna Oryahovitsa in North of Bulgaria. During the period 1994-1996 soil
samples were taken from main existing type of land use: permanent natural pasture used for intensive
grazing, 15 years' peaches orchard, field crops rotation (wheat, maize, sunflower and alfalfa) at nonirrigated
conditions and a small (0.1 ha) household vegetable garden typical for Bulgarian villages.
The soil solution is obtained by displacement with ethyl alcohol 96". The pH values and the content of K \
Na\ Ca*\ Mg 2 \ HCO<", N-NO/, CI", P and organic C are determined by standard analytical procedures.
The obtained analytical data for the dynamics of the measured parameters show that, as a whole, the soil
solution is characterised with a low mineralization (below 1 g/l), neutral to slight alkaline reaction and
calcium-hydrocarbonale chemical composition. The measured soil solution parameters have a significant
dynamics depending on monitored types of land use. Among cations, the concentration of potassium in the
soil solution is strongly affected by the type of the land use. Chlorine is the element with the most constant
concentration in the soil solution.
Intensive vegetable growing in the household gardens leads to maintaining of slight alkaline to alkaline
reaction of soil solution from whole profile. The after-effect of long-term manuring is enrichment of soil
solution of whole active root zone with potassium, sodium, calcium, nitrate, hydrocarbonate and organic
carbon
The distribution of nitrate content in the one meter layer show that pasture is the most ecological-friendly
type of land use in the monitored watershed.

(1) Department of Soil Science, Faculty of Agriculture, Kasetsart Universiry.Chatuchak, Bangkok 10900,
Thailand
(2) Central Laboratory, Faculty of Natural Resources, Prince ofSongkla University.Hadyai, Songkla 90110,
Thailand.
(3) The National Com and Sorghum, Reasearch Center, Kasetsart University, Pakchong, Nakhonratchasima
Province, Thailand.
Residual effects of 20 successive annual application of N and P fertilizers for com production on
properties and productivity of an Oxic Paleustults were examined by field experiment. The experiment
consisted of 4 rates of N and P fertilizers, i.e. 0-0, 60-60, 120-120, and 180-180 kg N-P2Os/ha/year applied
as ammonium sulfate and triple superphosphate.
pH's of the surface soil and sub-soil decreased with increased rates of the fertilizers with more
pronounced effects in the sub-soil. EC of the surface soil was not affected by the fertilization while that of
the sub-soil increased with increased rates of the fertilizers. CEC of the surface soil was not affected by the
fertilizers while that of the sub-soil decreased with increased rates of the fertilizers. OM and total-N contents
of the surface soil tended to increase with increased rates of the fertilizers while those of the sub-soil were
nol affected by the fertilization. Available P of the surface soil was dramatically increased with increased
rates of the fertilizers while that of the sub-soil was less affected. Exchangeable K, Ca and Mg either tended
to decrease or significantly decreased with increased rates of the fertilizers, with more pronounced effect in
the sub-soil. DTPA-extractable Fe of the surface soil increased with increased rates of the fertilizers while
that of the sub-soil was not affected by the fertilization. DTPA-extractable Mn and Zn of the top-layer soil
slightly increased with increased rates of the fertilizers whereas those of the middle-layer soil were similarly
decreased by the three rates of fertilizers and those of the bottom-layer soil were not affected. DTPAextractable Cu of soils of the top and middle layers slightly increased with increased rates of the fertilizers
whereas that of the bottom-layer soil slightly decreased with increased rates of the fertilizers. Productivity of
the soil increased with increased rates of the fertilizers.

Keywords : soil solution, chemical processes, dynamic of inorganic compounds, chemozium
Mots clés : solution du sol, processus chimiques, dynamique des composes minéraux, chemozium
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Using different extraction methods to study P forms in
overfertilized European soils
Utilisation de diverses methodes d'extraction pour étudier les
formes du phosphore dans des sols européens sur-fertilisés

Impact of contaminated dredged sediment deposits on clean soils :
study of the metallic pollution transfer
Impact sur un sol du depot de sediments contaminés : étude du
transfert de la pollution métallique
T1FFREAU Christophe, LABOUDIGUE Agnès, BELKESSAM Laurence, BRANCHU Philippe,
LECOMTE Paul

TORRENT José (2), DELGADO, Antonio (1)

CNRSSP, 930 Boulevard Lahure, BP 537. 59505 Douai Cedex France

(1) Departamento de Ciencias Agroforestales, Universidad de Sevilla, Ctra. Utrera km 1, 41013 Sevilla,
Spain
(2) Departamento de Ciencias y Recursos Agricolas y Forestales, Universidad de Cordoba, Apdo. 3048,
14080 Cordoba, Spain.

In order to assess environmental risks due to dredged toxic sediment disposals on non contaminated soils, a
field test approach is being conducted on a site in the North of France. A basin of a hundred square meters
was dug 40 cm deep in a cultivated field, where dredged material coming from a nearby canal and strongly
polluted by metals (about 0.7 % total Zn, Pb and Cd in sediment) was deposited This experimental approach
is intended (i) to follow metal migrations throughout the unsaturated zone of the soil down to the aquifer and
(Ü) to study the state and the location of metals, both in sediments and in underneath soil at the microscopic
scale in order to determine their potential mobilization and consequently the related risks for the
environment
Half of the basin (part A) was equipped with a geomembrane liner and a drainage system at the bottom. This
part of the basin is intended to collect water coming both from the deposit and rain water in order to analyse
pollutant concentrations in water.
The bare soil of the other part of the basin (B) was equipped with porous cups at different depths and two
piezometers were dug upstream and downstream of the basin. Physico-chemical parameters and pollutant
analyses of the water sampled periodically from porous cups and piezometers are used to follow the metal
migration in the soil water. Moreover, a hydric balance is carried out by the use of tensiometers and soil
moisture probes settled in this part of the basin.
Metal behaviour in the solid phase is followed by the help of periodical drillings in part B of the basin :
sediments and soil samples will be taken every 10 cm along the depth of the drilling. Total chemical
analyses of metals for each sample and selective extractions will give a first assessment of metal speciations
Besides, a physical approach will be carried out to separate the particle fractions using sieving, magnetic and
density techniques. Then, the association of metals with minerals of soil will be determined using
spectroscopic techniques such as XRD, SEM/EDX, FTIR, Raman etc.

Sequential P fractionation schemes provide some information on the main P forms in soils but do not allow,
however, to distinguish easily between precipitated and adsorbed P forms. In this work, we combined a
modified Chang and Jackson fractionation method with isotopic exchange and extraction with effective P
sinks (resins and goethite) to study the P forms of twelve soils overfertilized with P from several European
countries. Isotopically exchangeable P was determined in a 1:10 soilsolution suspension after 14 days of
exchange. Anion exchange resins in CI" and HCO.»" forms, mixed (anion and cation) exchange resins and
goethite were used as P sinks to desorb P at times between 1 hour and 60 days Extraction kinetics could be
generally fitted to a Johnson-Mehl equation, which allowed estimation of maximum desorbable P. We
compared the isotopically exchangeable P at 14 days (IEPu), which is assigned usually to "surface*' (mainly
adsorbed) P. with the estimated maximum amounts of P desorbed to different sinks. This provided an idea of
the amounts of different P forms, since different sinks have different ability to release P from the various
phosphates and P-rich particles Calcium phosphates were the main P forms in calcareous soils, consistent
with the large values of the HCI-extractable P/total P ratio. In these soils, IEP]4 was only a small fraction of
total P and the release of P was much more effective to sinks capable of removing Ca from solution (mixed
resins). The three calcareous soils studied differed widely, however, in the kinetics of P release and the
solubility of Ca phosphates Phosphate adsorbed on Fe and Al oxides was the main P form in acid soils with
high organic matter content. Such soils showed large P-sorption capacity and IEP]4 values, as well as large
alkali-extractable P amounts. Complex phosphates of Fe, Al and Ca seemed the dominant P forms in the
slight to moderately acid soils. In limed soils, Ca was apparently the dominant cation associated to
precipitated phosphates. Soils that had been less intensively fertilized accumulated P mainly as phosphate
adsorbed on Fe oxides and silicate clays. In sandy soils whose main P-reactive compounds were Fe and Al
oxides no clear separation could be established between adsorbed and precipitated P forms

Keywords: sediment, metal, transfer, soil, field scale, physical speciation
Mots clés : sediment, metal, transfert, sol, échelle du champ, spéciation physique
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Changes in DTPA-extractable iron, zinc, manganese and copper
after liming
Modification de la teneur du sol en fer, zinc, manganese, cuivre
extractibles par le DTPA après chaulage

Dynamic of inorganic compounds in the soil system - integrated
ecosystem
Dynamique des constituants mincraux du Systeme sol, approche
écosystémique

TSADILAS Christos. SAMARAS Vasilios, SIMONIS Asterlos, SETATOU Helen

VASU Alexandra

National Agricultural Research Foundation - Institute of Soil Classification and Mapping, 1 Theofrastou
street, 413 35 Larissa, Greece. E-mail tsadilas(ojlar. forthnet.gr

B-dul Tineretului 7, 75125 Bucharest, Romania
The aims of the work is to present the roll of inorganic compounds species dynamic in the soil pedogeneses,
fertility and pollution, as well as in the ecosystem stability and productivity.
The researches were carried out in ecosystemic approach using an original systemic methodology. The
methodology was elaborated for investigation the structural and functional characteristics of the soil system
as natural frame, edaphotop and production means
Were analysed water soluble-ionised compounds in equilibrium with the mobile (adsorbed ions).
mobilizable (amorphous oxo-hydroxo ions, organo-mineral and organo-metallic complexes, or even oxides)
and if necessary, mineralogical composition and rarely total elements content. For render evident the
speciation of inorganic compounds pH-Eh Pourbaix diagrams for binary systems element-water and ternary
systems element-water-extractant were used The speciation and ionisation level in the soil are considered to
be controlled by pH, Eh, t", humidity, SB, Te defined as thermodynamic stability conditions of the soil
system and as moving conditions of the inorganic compounds in the soil and ecosystem.
The dynamic equilibrium of inorganic compounds, linked to (he bio and geo sources allow to estimate the
pedogenetic evolution stage and the effective-actual connected to the potential soil fertility and ecosystem
productivity.
Some examples concerning the specific dynamic of inorganic compounds, its disturbance and estimating
indicators as research results will be presented
The parametric characterisation of the inorganic compounds dynamic ensure the objective valuation of the
pedogenetic evolution stage and direction and the substantiation of the sustainable soil resources
management.

A three years (1995, 1996, 1997) field experiment with wheat (Triticul vulgare, var. mcxicali) was
conducted in a strongly acid Ultic Haploxeralf, in Central Greece, in order to study the change of the
available forms of Fe, Zn, Mn, and Cu after soil liming The liming materials used were refuse lime of a
sugar beet factory and burned lime. The experimental design was completely randomised blocks, with seven
treatments which were replicated four times. The treatments were: control (C), without liming, three
treatments included addition of 7.5, 15, and 30 ton ha"1 of refuse sugar beet lime (RL1, RL2, and RL3
respectively) and three treatments included addition of 2.5, 4 5, and 6.5 ton ha'1 burned lime (BL1 BL2 and
BL3 respectively). The results showed that soil pH increased from 4.18 in the control treatment to 691
during the first year. Soil pH was remained unchanged during the second year while it was lowered in the
third year of experimentation. Manganese, Fe, Zn, and Cu extractable by the DTPA procedure showed the
following trends: M n ^ M n ^ M n ? ; , Fe9s>Fe%<Fe<)T=Fe9s, Zn«=Zn9;, and OIM>CU96>CU»7- Negative strong
relationships were observed between soil pH and Fe (R2=0.52***) and Mn (R1=0.65***) Zinc was also
negatively correlated with soil pH but weaker (R2=0.35**), while Cu was not significantly correlated with
soil pH. DTPA test was found efficient only forMn Addition of up to 15 ton ha"1 refuse lime and 6.5 ton ha'
1
burned lime increases soil pH up to the desirable level for at least three years, while rates of 30 ton ha"1
refuse lime can keep soil pH in the desirable level for above three years.
Keywords: soil pH, DTPA extractable metals, soil liming, iron, zinc, manganese, copper, liming
Mots clés : sol, fer,, zinc, manganese, cuivre, chaulage, DTPA
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Study on Energy Changes and Mechanisms of Cadmium Sorbed on Goethite
by Microcalorimetry
Etude des modifications énergétiques et des mécanismes d'adsorption du
Cadmium sur la goethite par microcalorimétrie

Estacäo Agron. Nacional, Dep. Pedologia, Quinta do Marques, 2780 Oeiras, Portugal

ZHANG Gui-vlnfaWANG Tlan-zhl(2),DONG Yuan-yan(l),LI Xue-yuan(ï)

The amendment of deteriorated soils with municipal sludges is not generally regarded as a major
environmental problem However, when industrial residues containing significant quantities of metals are
applied can occur some problems to the soil-water-plant system.
The amendment of calcareous soils with pyrite decreases soil pH due pyrite oxidation and increases the
nutrient bioavailability The high levels of Cu and Zn present in pyrite can cause contamination to the
system and so it is important to study their behaviour. This work aims to study the potential teaching of Cu
and Zn through the undisturbed soil monolith tysimeters of a calcareous soil, using water at two different
pH, and to relate the results of leaching with the Cu and Zn adsorption in the soil compartments.
Soil lysimeters were sampled from surface and subsoil horizons of a Calcaric Cambisol A pulse of 10 mL of
CuSO* and Z11SO4 was applied in two different concentrations at the top of the lysimeters Following the
equilibrated periods, water and acidulated water were used to transport Cu and Zn. The leachate was
collected in the base of each column (until four pore volume by column) and analysed for Cu and Zn After
leaching, the soil lysimeters were air dried and separated in three slices Soil sample of each slice was
submitted to sequential chemical extraction to separate Cu and Zn retained in the different "soil fractions".
Metals were determined in centrifuged solutions by flame absorption spectrometry To predict Cu and Zn
transport in the soils, was applied in independent lysimeters chloride as a tracer Leaching data of chloride
was presented in the form of cumulative and relative recovery breakthrough curves
The Cu and Zn recovery in leachate was very low, less than 0.1 %, when water or acidulated water was used
The results of sequential chemical extraction showed that the retention of Cu and Zn in this soil was very
important (>50%) in the superficial slice (first 4 cm), and the metals were retained mainly in the carbonates
(>50%), organic matter and Fe oxides fractions.
These results, obtained with higher and more available levels of metals than those that were present in pyrite
rates used in the field experiments, suggest that these soils amelioration with controlled rates of mining
residue (pyrite) do not present neither a threat to groundwater nor a potential risk if acid rains occur.
However, it is very important to consider the high capacity of retention of the heavy metals by these soils,
when different rates of pyrite is applied in the field

(1 JHuazhong Agricultural University, Wuhan 430070, China
(2)Wuhan University, Wuhan 430072. China

Leaching of copper and zinc through undisturbed calcareous soil
Lessivage du cuivre et du zinc dans un sol calcaire non perturbé

The study on energy changes and mechanisms of Cd sorbed on goethite was performed by microcalorimetry.
The results showed (l)The data of the amount of Cd sorption (Qa) and concentration of Cd in equilibrium
solution fit (0 Langmuir isotherm, Qa=QmkLCel+kiCe. The correlation coefficient reached to a significant
level (r=0.989) G .the free energy of the reaction, was -1.57 KJ/mol. (2) The amount of heat released from
Cd sorbed on goethite increased with the rise of Ce or Qa respectively, and the rate of increase became more
rapid with the rise in Qa. (3) The reaction process of Cd sorption on goethite may be divided into three
stages depending on the character of Cd sorption with Qa The experimental results illustrated that
microcalorimetry may be useful in the field of soil science .
Keywords: microcalorimetry, cadmium, sorption, goethite, heat effect
Mots clés : microcalorimétrie, goethite, cadmium, adsorption
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Auflösungskinetik ausgewählter Minerale in Ammonium-AcetatEDTA
Cinétique de dissolution de divers minéraux dans un milieu
ammonium-acétate-EDTA
Dissolution kinetics of several minerals in ammonium-acetateEDTA

In situ Measurements of Trace Metal Fluxes in Soils Using DGT
Mesures in situ des flux de métaux traces dans les sols par DGT
ZHANG Hao (1), DAVISON William (1), KNIGHT Bruce (2), MCGRATH Steve (2)
(1) Environmental Science, 1EBS, Lancaster University, Lancaster LAI 4YQ, UK.
(2) Soil Science Department, ÏACR-Rothamsted, Harpenden, Herts, AL5 2JQ, UK.
The technique of diffusive gradients in thin-films (DGT)1'1 has been used to measure available metals
in situ in old arable and woodland soils variously treated with sewage sludge with and without metal
amendments. Zn and Cd in soil solutions from untreated soils or those with the low sludge treatments were
well buffered by rapid resupply of metal from the solid phase to solution The resupply was unable to satisfy
the demand of the DGT device for Zn and Cd in those soils receiving higher treatments of sludge or for Cu
and Ni in any of the treatments. In the latter case DGT provided a direct in silu measurement of the flux of
metal from solid phase to solution. For Zn, Cd, Ni. Cu and Pb the in situ flux increased with increasing
sludge application. The increased supply is consistent with an increased concentration of labile metal
associated with the solid phase, possibly due to the generally lower pH at higher applications of sludge. The
results suggest that for Zn and Cd there are two separate pools of metal associated with the solid phase. In
uncontaminated soils Zn and Cd are kinetically more available from the solid phase pool (higher rate
constant or larger distribution coefficient, Kd, or both) than they are in soils treated with sludge For Ni and
Cu there appears to be only one pool of metal irrespective of the extent of sludge treatment. The distribution
coefficients and resupply rale constants for Zn, Cd, Ni and Cu appear to be similar in soils treated with
higher doses of sludge DGT also provided approximate estimates of the potential maximum possible (lux of
these metals from soil to the solution. Fluxes from soil solids to solution of metals not added to the sludge,
AI, Co, Fe and Mn were also measured and their behaviour are discussedReferences
1. Davison, W. and Zhang, R Nature, 1994, 367, 546-548
2 Zhang, H and Davison. W. Anal. Chem. 1995, 67, 3391-3400.
3. Zhang, H., Davison, W., Miller, S and Tych, W. Geochim. Cosmochim. Ada. 1995, 59,

ZIMMERMANN Stefan (1), BLASER Peter (1), STICHER Hans (2)
(l)SwissFed. Inst FSL, Zuercherstrasse 111, CH-8903 Birmensdorf
(2) Swiss Fed Inst, of Technology, Inst, of terrestrial ecology, Grabenstrasse 3, CH-8952 Schlieren
Die Ammoniumacetat-EDTA-Extraktion wird unter anderem zur Erfassung von pflanzenrelevanten
Spurenmetallkonzentrationen eingesetzt. Die genaue Wirkung dieser Extraktion auf bestimmte
Bodenbestandleile wie z.B. Minerale ist dabei nicht bekannt. Mit Batch-Experimenten wurde deshalb die
Auflösungskinetik von Eisenmineralen (Goethit, Magnetit und Ferrihydrit) sowie von Kaolinit und Albit in
Ammoniumacetat-EDTA untersucht.
Die Batch-Extraktionen wurden auf einem Ueberkopfschüttler bei 20°C in einem thermostatisierten Raum
durchgeführt. Nach Filtration durch Membranfilter wurden die Elementgehalte am ICP-OES gemessen.
Albit und Kaolinit sind praktisch unlöslich Vom Kaolinit befinden sich nach 128 Stunden Extraktionszeit
bei 20°C 10"8 bzw. 4 x 10"8 Mol Si bzw. AI pro m2 Mineraloberfläche in Lösung und vom Albit sind es 8 x
10'7 Mol/m2 AI bzw. Si. Die Eisenminerale, vor allem Magnetit und Ferrihydrit, weisen hingegen eine
deutlich höhere Löslichkeit auf Dies ist einerseits durch den schwachen Kristal linitätsgrad des Ferrihydrit
begründet. Andererseits ist beim Magnetit ein autokatalytischer Effekt zu beobachten. Sobald genügend
Fe -Ionen in Lösung sind, findet zusätzlich zur ligandinduzierten Auflösung durch EDTA eine reduktive
Auflösung statt. Dadurch werden bei 128 stündiger Extraktionszeit 1.4 x 10"4 Mol Fe / m2 gelöst. Bei
kürzeren Extraktionszeiten von wenigen Stunden sind die gelösten Eisenmengen aber ebenfalls sehr gering,
weil der autokatalytische Effekt noch nicht wirksam ist.

4181-4192.

Schlüsselworte: EDTA, Extraktion, Eisenoxide
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Green plants and autotrophic microorganisms are the primary producers in earth ecosystems.
Therefore, all the organic matter originates from them.
Besides humic substances, very complex organic residues of different origin (natural and synthetic)
and with variable sizes, are produced and incorporated into the soil.
All organic materials will follow the path of transformation, decomposition and mineralization to, at
the end, be converted in mineral nutrients and products.
Numerous conceptual and mathematical models which attempt to describe the processes of organic
matter synthesis and turnover have been constructed. The models that best fit the complex and composite
behavior have 2 to 3 organic matter compartments or fractions, or pools that are kinetically defined by their
different turnover rates. Generally, these compartments, pools, or fractions are conceptualized functionally as
one rather stable (low mineralization), mainly associated to clay-size minerals, fraction and several pools of
grater size and more rapid turnover time. The OM associated to the first one, also called the fine fraction
(FF), has been defined as stable or old or humified SOM by various authors. The larger compartments,
generally defined as having particles such as aggregates larger than 50 (or 100) um, have been denominated
the larger or coarse fraction (CF). Parts of the organic components of the CF have been defined also as
particulate organic matter (POM). This OM is being now deeply studied, since it seems to be the main
source of plant nutrients derived from the mineralization of organic residues from many sources.
The CF will mineralize rapidly in cultivated soils due to effects caused by the degradation of the soil
structure generated by tillage, aggregate breakdown, cropping ( for example corn summer production), etc.
These "fractions" concepts need to be clearly defined due to the fact that different authors use
different definitions when are referring to the same pool or compartment.
The comprehension of the fate of OM and xenobiotics is essential for planning farm and living
activities. For that reason it is important to know the kinetics and transformations of adsorbed, physicallyprotected and particulate (relatively free) organic matter in the soil fractions. Thus, it will be possible to
better understand the relationships between organic carbon dynamics and the behavior and fate of soil
pollutants.
In order to have an over-all evaluation of the abstracts or summaries presented to symposium 7 they
have been classified in six groups, existing some overlapping among them: dynamics; adsorption, desorption
and binding of xenobiotics-derived and organic compounds; xenobiotics; speciation; decomposition; and
methodology for studing the properties and transformations of the soil organic matter.
Keywords : soil chemistry, dynamic of organic compounds, impacts on soil and water
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Sorption of ametryn, carbaryl and phosalone in selected soils of
Pakistan
Adsorption de 1'amétryne, du carbaryl et de la phosalone dans des
sols du Pakistan

Mineralisation et organisation de I'azote dans des sols de
I' Ama/onie brésilienne
Mineralization and immobilization of nitrogen in Brazilian
Amazonia soils

AHMAD Rlaz m . KOOKANA Rai (2,3), ALSTON Angus (1,2)
ALFAJASoniaS.
(1) Department ofSoil Science, The University of Adelaide, PMB 1, Glen Osmond, South Australia 5064
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5064
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Instituto Nacional de Pesquisas da Amazonia, Alameda Cosme Ferreira, 1756 - 69.083-000, Caixa Postal
478, Manaus-Am, Brasil. E-mail: soniat^inpa gov.br
Les processus de mineralisation et d'organisation de I'azote enfoui dans le sol sous la forme de raygrass d'ltalie (Lolium italicum L) marque au l ^N ont été étudiés, en conditions contrölées, dans les trois
types de sols les plus representatifs de 1'Amazonie, classes comme oxisol. ultisol (sols ferralitiques acides) et
entisol (gley peu humique - GPH).
L'évolution des teneurs et des formes de I'azote mineral provenant du ray-grass enfoui peut être mise
en rapport avec les caractéristiques chimiques de ces sols. Dans les trois sols, l'enfouissemeni du residu de
ray-grass a augmenté significativement la mineralisation de I'azote après 60 jours d'incubation Dans 1'oxisol
et 1'ultisol, I'azote mineral produit au cours de 1'incubation 1'a été principalement sous forme NH4+. Ces
résultats sont en accord avec d'autres travaux effectués en Amazonie, qui montrent que la forme d'azote
mineral prédominante dans ces sols est ammoniacale. D'après ces travaux l'acidité des sols de cette region
serait le facteur limitant de l'activité des bactéries nitrifiantes. Dans le sol GPH, au contraire des sols acides,
il a été observe pendant les trente premiers jours d'incubation, une tres faible mineralisation sous forme
ammoniacale Ensuite les quantités de NH4+ diminuent et après 60 jours la forme nitrique est prédominante

In the Punjab province of Pakistan, where agriculture is the most intensive, groundwater quality is threatened
by the overuse of pesticides Sorption of pesticides in soil is one of the most important processes involved in
the environmental behaviour of these contaminants. Very little work has been carried out on pesticide fate
and behaviour in Pakistani soils. The primary aim of the study was to evaluate the sorption behaviour of
three commonly used pesticides, ametryn, carbaryl and phosalone in selected soils of Pakistan and examine
its relationship with the organic carbon present.
Eight soils differing in their physicochemical characteristics were collected from cotton and rice
zones of the Punjab The soils were air dried and sieved <2 mm. Pesticide solutions of different
concentrations (0.5, 1.0, 15 and 2.0 mg L"') were made in 0.01M CaCh Sorption isotherms were obtained
by treating duplicate 1 g samples of soil with 5 mL of pesticide solution in glass lubes with teflon caps The
samples were shaken for 6, 4, and 2 hr for ametryn, carbaryl and phosalone, respectively The pesticides in
solution were analysed on HPLC equipped with UV Vis detector.
Sorption varied greatly, with both pesticides and soil For example, the sorption coefficients (Kj) of
ametryn, carbaryl and phosalone ranged from 0.59-4.30, 1.90-59.67 and 21.2-1182.0 L kg"1, respectively,
demonstrating a wide range of variation in sorptive capacities of these soils. One soil was found to have
exceptionally high sorptive capacity for carbaryl and phosalone than the others. Since the organic matter
content of this soil was similar to that in other soils with low sorption affinities, it was postulated that the
nature of the organic matter in this soil is favouring high sorption. Characterization of soil organic matter in
some of the soils using CP/MAS U C n m r spectroscopy indicated the variations in chemical nature of
organic matter in these soils differing in K,* values for the pesticides The study highlighted the importance
of nature of organic C in sorption of nonionic pesticides.

Après 60 jours d'incubation, environ 20% de 1'azote apporté a été mineralise dans 1'oxisol et 1'ultisol,
tandis que dans le GPH environ 30% de I'azote apporté a été mineralise. Dans les trois sols étudies, il a été
observe une faible organisation biologique de I'azote du ray-grass, eile a été plus élevée dans le sol GPH
(45,5%) que dans 1'oxisol (39%) et ultisol (28,5%), ce qui peut être lié aux caractéristiques physiques,
chimiques el mineralogiques de ce premier sol, qui peuvent favoriser une meilleure activïté des
microorganismes. Les pertcs estimées par difference sont beaucoup plus importantes dans 1'oxisol (42%) et
1'ultisol (48%) que dans le GPH (26%).
Mots clés: mineralisation, organisation, azote, Amazonie brésilienne.
Key words, mineralization, immobilization, nitrogen, brazilian Amazonia.

Key words, ametryn, carbaryl, phosalone, Kj, K,«, organic matter, pesticide, sorption
Mots clés : pesticide, adsorption, desorption, matière organique, amétryne, carbaryl, phosalone
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Detoxifying ability of soils and isolated from them humic acids in
relation to atrazine
Pouvoir épurateur des sols et d'acides humiques vis ä vis de
I'atrazine

Influence of temperature and pH on DOC and DON leaching in
a mor humus
Influence de la temperature et du pH sur Ie lessivage du carbone et
de 1'azote organique dissous dans un humus de type mor
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Department of Soil Sciences, Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences, PO Box 7014 S-750 07 Uppsala,
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The detoxifying ability of soil in relation to herbicides is determined by a number of soil properties, such as
pH of soil solution, base saturation, content and composition of organic matter, etc. Soil organic matter
(SOM) and its major constituent - humic acids (HA) - is known to be of particular importance for binding of
herbicides The above mentioned soil factors greatly differ depending on climatic conditions and usage of
soil.
The objectives of the presented work were (1) to estimate quantitatively detoxifying ability of
different soils and extracted from them HA with respect to herbicide atrazine, (2) to establish relationships
soil properties - detoxifying abiliy and HA structure - detoxifying ability to allow a speculation on
mechanism of detoxification of atrazine.
To realise these goals, seven soil samples and extracted from them humic acids (HA) were
investigated for detoxifying ability in relation to herbicide atrazine. The following soils were sampled:
podzoluvisol (forest, plough, garden), greyzem (forest, plough), and chernozem (typical and meadow).
Toxicity of atrazine spiked soil and HA-containing water media was monitored by means of corresponding
bioassays. The results have shown that maximum detoxifying ability in relation to atrazine was observed for
forest podzoluvisol and both samples of chemozemic soils The chemozemic HA were also characterized by
the highest detoxifying ability Data analysis showed a significant correlation between detoxifying ability of
the soils and humic to fulvic ratio, for the isolated HA a significant correlation was observed between
detoxifying ability and aromatics to aliphatics ratio (C.M/CAJ) intrinsic to their structure. Speculation on
mechanism of detoxification atrazine as a formation of charge-transfer complexes between HA and herbicide
was made.

The aim of the study was to investigate how the fluxes and composition of DOC and DON are influenced by
chemical (pH) and biological factors (microbial activity) in a forest soil This study was done as a laboratory
leaching experiment with mor humus samples from a limed plot and a control plot in a field-liming
experiment in northern Sweden Lime application of 0.5 kg CaCO.i/m2 was made 23 years before sampling.
The limed and unlimed mor humus (main treatments) were incubated with four replicates each at two
different temperatures, +4° C and +15° C. pH in the unlimed mor humus was 4.3 while pH in the limed mor
humus was 5 4. The study was performed as a two-factor experiment with lime treatment and temperature as
factors The mor humus was incubated for 150 days and leached with a weak salt solution at 7 leaching
events.
The biological activity measured as CCh evolution, increased in following order: unlimed mor humus (+4°
C) < limed mor humus (+4° C) < unlimed mor humus (+15° C) < limed mor humus (+15° C). The leaching
of DOC (dissolved organic carbon) and DON (dissolved organic nitrogen) showed the following order
during the first 30 days: unlimed mor humus (+4° C) < unlimed mor humus (+15° C) < limed mor humus
(+4° C) < limed mor humus (+15° C), but later on the DOC and DON leaching from the unlimed mor humus
(+15° C) increased. The increase coincided with a high NH»' formation. The results from the experiment
indicated that pH, being higher in the limed treatment, was relatively more important for the leaching of
DOC and DON than the biological activity at least at the beginning of the experiment (day 1 -30).

Key words : soils, humic acids, atrazine, detoxifying ability.
Mots cles : substances humiques, atrazine, pouvoir épurateur

Keywords pH, COrrespiration, activity, leaching, NH 4 \ dissolved organic carbon, dissolved organic matter
nitrogen
Mots clés : pH, respiration, lessivage, azote ammoniacal, carbone organique dissous, azote organique
dissous
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First Evidence of the Occurrence of Insoluble, Non-Hydrolysable
Organic Matter in Forest and Crop Soils. Chemical Structure,
Origin and Turnover.
Première mise en evidence de 1'occurrence de matière organique
soluble, non hydrolisable en sols forestiers et cultivés, structure
chimique, origine et turnover

Effect of high magnetic field on the chemicalcomposition of soil
organic matter
Effet d'nn champ magnétique élevé sur la composition chimique de
la matière organique du sol
ARSHAP Charlie (1), SCHNITZER Morris (2). SCHULTEN Hans-Rolf (3)
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1 Laboratoire de biogeochimie isotopique, 4 pi. Jussieu, 75252 Paris cedex 05 2 INRA, Science du sol, route
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A significant advancement in analytical techniques such as pyrolysis - soft ionization mass spectrometry
(Py-FIMS) offers an excellent opportunity to study soil organic matter at the molecular level We used this
method to determine differences in the composition of organic matter associated with paramagnetic and nonmagnetic mineral-organic complexes.
Samples were taken from surface horizons (0-50 mm) of tilled and no-till soils from northwestern British
Columbia, Canada Soil samples were ground to 2mm, suspended in water (soil water = 1:100) and
fractionated into magnetic and non-magnetic fractions by passing through a High Gradient Magnetic
Separator, operated at a magnetic field strength of 2.14 Tesla (21 4kilogauss> with a flow velocity of 28 mm
S'1Magnetic and non-magnetic isolates were characterized by Py-FIMS by pyrolysing about 100 ug sample
linearly in the direct inlet system of the mass spectrometer from 100-700 "C at a rate of l°C/s. A doublefocusing Finnigan MAT 731 mass spectrometer {Finnigan MAT, Bremen, Germany) was used About 40
spectra were recorded in the mass range m/z 50 to 750. The field ionization signals of all spectra were
integrated and plotted with the aid of a Finnigan SS200 data system to produce a summed spectrum.
All magnetic fractions from tilled and non-tilled soils contained more C, N and Fe than did the initial whole
soil or the non-magnetic fractions Major organic components in mineral-organic complexes detected by the
Py-FIMS, in order of dominance were: carbohydrates, phenols, lignins, lipids, alkylaromatics and Ncontaining compounds With the exception of lipids and N compounds, organic components when
complexed with paramagnetic minerals were less thermostable than those in association with non-magnetic
minerals. Volatile materials and the total ion intensity were almost twice for the magnetic than for nonmagnetic fractions From the evidence presented, it appears that high magnetic field hydrolyzes the organic
matter into lower molecular weight components.

Three pools of carbon, characterized by their turnover, can be distinguished in soil organic matter
(SOM). This turnover can be fast (years), low (decades) to very low (millennia) Most previous studies were
concerned with the formation of humic substances and their behavior in soils Recently, a new family of
insoluble and non-hydrolysable biomacromolecules (cutans, suberans) was discovered in the protective
layers of higher plants These compounds [1] are characterized by an unusually high resistance to hydrolyses
and microbial degradation and exhibit a highly aliphatic character, they can survive, unaffected, fossilization
after deposition in aquatic environments. However their ability to survive in soils had not been considered so
far.
The aims of the study were to (i) test the presence of insoluble and non-hydrolysable macromolecules
in two soils, (ii) determine their abundance, (iii) examine their chemical structure and turnover.
Two soils from experimental plots (south-west of France), from an area where forest lands have been
partly converted to continuous intensive maize cropping, were selected. The first one with forest vegetation
(natural vegetation of the area), the second one is an agricultural site of continuous maize cropping for 35
years and is adjacent to the forest site.
In this study, for the first time, resistant macromolecular material was isolated from SOM and
examined via combination of isotopic, spectroscopic and pyrolytic methods. Carbon balance was determined
at each step of the isolation procedure Resistant organic residues (ROR) accounting for 5% of total carbon
were thus isolated from both soils and examined using spectroscopic (FTIR and solid state ' 3 C NMR) and
pyrolytic methods Their chemical features, including a highly aliphatic nature, indicate that they shall
correspond to (i) suberans and cutans preserved in SOM and (ii) macromolecules originating from natural
condensation reactions between proteins and polysaccharides
Forest vegetation and maize are characterized by different carbon isotopic compositions. D 13 C isotope
ratio is thus a good tool to assess the contribution of maize organic matter to the crop soil and the turnover of
ROR originating from the forest [2] Isotopic examination of ROR in the crop soil after 35 years of
continuous maize cultivation showed (i) a low input of maize-derived constituents in this resistant fraction
and (ii) a substantial degradation of the ROR inherited from the forest. The latter therefore appears to belong
to the carbon pool with a low turnover when submitted to cropping conditions

Key words : paramagnetic mineral-organic complexes, pyrolysis-mass spectrometry, tillage
Mots clés : complexes organominéraux, minéraux paramagnétiques, oxydes de fer, spectrométrie de masse,
travail du sol. matière organique du sol

[1] De Leeuw &C Largeau. 1993. Organic Geochemistry. Plenum Press, New York.
[2]Balesdent,J..GH. Wagner and A Mariotti. 1988. Soil Sei. Soc. Am../. 52:118-124.
Keywords : soil organic matter, resistant macromolecule, chemical structure, turnover
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Thirteen years of soil organic carbon dynamics investigation using
the natural C labelling technique. Evaluation and perspective
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Liquid Sugarcane Residue: Characteristics and Interaction with
Soil Constituents.
Caractéristiques et interactions avec les constituants du sol des
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Vinasse is a sugarcane distillery waste water commonly applied to soils in Brazil. Vinasse dry solid content
correspond to ~ 6-11% (by weight), of which - 70% is organic matter. Aware of the important role of
organic matter in storing and recycling nutrients as well as of the influence of dissolved organic C (DOC) on
the transport of organic and inorganic contaminants in soils, we studied the nature of vinasse organic
constituents and its interaction with soil The DOC fraction of several vinasse samples were obtained and
their nature were studied by 13C CP/MAS NMR and DR-FT1R spectroscopy as well as by gas
chromatography. The interaction of the DOC fraction with soil was studied by adsorption isotherms using
batch equilibrium. The content of DOC in vinasse is high, varying from 10,973-14,801 mg C L-l. The DOC
fraction contains a mixture of carbohydrate and low-molecular-weight organic acids. Significant amounts of
oxalic, malonic, fumaric and succinic acids were detected in the DOC fraction Adsorption isotherms of
DOC extracted from vinasse on different horizons of the Ultisol indicated that DOC adsorption increased
with depth Distinct adsorption capacity of soil material from different horizons was related to differences in
DCB extracted Fe, native organic matter and clay content. However, the adsorption capacity of the soil
materials from different horizons for DOC decreases with increasing DOC concentration. At a DOC solution
concentration correspondent to a typical vinasse application of-640 m3 ha-1 only -19% of the DOC added
was retained by a Btl horizon- This suggests that significant amounts of DOC maybe leached out of the soil
profile

The C natural labelling technique uses the natural difference in ( ' to C ratio between C4
vegetation and C3 vegetation Where C4 vegetation has been installed on a soil previously under C3
13

vegetation, or vice versa, the C analysis of soil organic matter (SOM) allows the measurement of the
fraction that is derived from the new inputs The investigation at known dates after the vegetation change
allows a direct measurement of SOM turnover, and that of any separable subtraction Since its use by Cerri
and coworkers in 1985, the method has proven to be a very powerful tool to quantify in situ SOM dynamics
in various sites, on time scales ranging from the season to the millenia. It has found applications in three
main SOM research fields construction or assessment of models of SOM dynamics , search for indicators
of models compartments and SOM status , origin of SOM and pathways of SOM degradation, humification
or protection.
Among the recent or original results acquired through the method, we report on bulk SOM dynamics,
significance of physical and chemical fractions to SOM dynamics, contribution of root-derived carbon,
turnover and heterogenity of microbial biomass, physical protection of SOM, nature of passive, recalcitrant
SOM Some precautions regarding site quality and isotope effects are nevertheless required for a proper use
of the method
At present, the coupling of isotope ratio measurements with chromatographic and pyrolytic methods
allows to quantify the dynamics of a wide range of individual molecules or fragments. In 1998, the

Keywords : DOC. NMR, FTIR spectroscopy, sorption, sugarcane, distillery waste
Mots clés : carbone organique dissous. RMN, FTIR, adsorption, canne ä sucre, effluents de distillerie

13

perspective offered by the natural C labelling technique still appear infinite. The method will surely
increase our knowledge of either pollutant fate, biological activity and metabolisms, physical protection,
processes of SOM degradation and formation
Key-words : 13C, carbon-13, soil organic matter dynamics, stable isotope, review
Mots-clés : 13C, carbone 13, dynamique des matières organiques des sols, isotope stable, revue.
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The influence of soil warming on 13C and 14C content of dissolved
organic Carbon in leachates from three british upland soils
Influence du réchauffement du sol sur la teneur en 13C et 14C du
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Upland soils are the UK's largest carbon store containing nearly 50% of its carbon in soil organic matter
(SOM) This carbon has accumulated over millennia as a result of the high differential between plant
production and its decomposition, due to adverse temperature conditions. This paper focuseses on the
potential effects of 'global warming' on SOM decomposition and dissolved organic matter (DOC) dynamics
was by monitoring 13C and 14C isotopes in soil leachates from unhealed and heated cores (3oC above
ambient) for 3 years in 3 contrasting British upland soil types
The D013C and D014C values in the podzol leachates varied more (-27.2 to -32.9 o/oo, 85-118 %
Modem) than in acid brown earth (-25.8 to -29.0 o/oo; 92-114 % Modem) or peaty gley (27.2 to -28.8 o/oo,
102-112 % Modem). The D013C and D014C values in the leachates were most similar to soil litter and
humus values (Bol et al 1996, Huang el al. 1996). The occurrence of depleted D013C values (up to 5 o/oo
compared to SOM litter and humus), pointed to preferential sorption or degradation of 13C enriched
compounds (e.g. hydrophobic DOC components, sugars) Observations that: i) DOC with a 14C age of >500
years was detected in late summer, when soil temperatures was at a maximum, and ii) that older DOC was
detected more frequently in heated cores, suggest that increased soil temperature can induce a release of
older C from SOM into the DOC pool.
We conclude that effects of global warming on DOC dynamics in upland soils will vary depending on
upland soil type and characteristics, but that the enhanced presence of older C in soil leachates can be
anticipated
References:
BolR, Huang, Y.Meridith, J , Eglinton.G, Harkness, D.D. & Ineson, P., 1996 The 14C age and residence
time of organic matter and its lipid constituents in a stagnohumic gley soil. European Journal of Soil
Science, 47, 215-222.
Huang, Y , Bol, R., Harkness, D.D., Ineson, P. & Eglinlon, G, 1996. Post-glacial variations in distributions,
13C and I4C contents of aliphatic hydrocarbons and bulk organic matter in three types of British acid upland
soils. Organic Geochemistry 24, 273-287.
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Organic C, N and P in size fractions of virgin and cultivated soils of
the semiarid Pampa of Argentina
Carbone, azote et phosphore organique dans des fractions
granulométriques de sols vierges et cultivés de la Pampa semi-aride
(Argentine)
BUSCHIAZZO Daniel E.(l. and 2), HEV1A Graclela G.(2), HEPPER Estela N.(2), URIOSTE Ana
M.(2), BONOAIfredo(l).
(1) 1NTA Anguil, cc 11, 6326, Anguil, Argentina E-mail: sueang(a;inla gov ar
(2) Facultad de Agronomia, UNLPam, cc 300,6300 Santa Rosa, Argentina.
Nutrient losses is one of the most important soil degradation process produced by agriculture in many parts
of the world Aim of this study was to evaluate the status of organic carbon (OC), nitrogen (N), and three
phosphorous fractions (total inorganic, Pi, organic, Po, and available, Pa) in virgin (under Prosopis caldcnia
forest) and cultivated soils within the Semiarid Pampa of Argentina. Agriculture with grain-wheat, com and
sorghum, has been carried out without fertilization in this region since more than 50 years
Three different textured soils were selected for the study: a sandy loam (SOIL 1) and a loamy sand
Haplustoll (SOIL 2), and a sandy Ustipsamment (SOIL 3). Topsoil (0-lOcm) triplicate samples were
randomly taken from each soil. Nutrient contents were analyzed in the <0.1mm and 0 1-2mm sized
aggregates. These aggregates were separated by dry sieving (Andriulo et al, 1990).
Agriculture significantly decreased OC and N in <0. Imm aggregates of SOIL 1 (47% and 53%,
respectively), and in 0 l-2mm aggregates of SOIL 3 (73 and 53%, respectively). Pi decreased in <01mm
aggregates of both SOIL 1 (45%) and 2 (55%), Po decreased in both <0.1 (50%) and 0. l-2mm aggregates
(30%) of SOIL 1, and Pa in both <0.1 (80%) and 0.1-2mm aggregates (68%) of SOIL 3, and in <0 1mm
aggregates of SOIL 2 (15%). C/N relationships increased through agriculture in the <0 Imm aggregates of
SOIL 1, and decreased in 0 l-2mm aggregates of SOIL 3 C/Po relationships were not significantly changed
by agriculture in any case. Results indicate that agriculture depleted the nitrogenous rather than the
carbonous organic compounds of fine sized aggregates of the finest textured soil, increasing its C/N in
relation to virgin soil On the sandy soil the carbonous rather than the nitrogenous organic compounds of
coarsed aggregates were affected by agriculture, accumulating organic mattter with lower C/N relationship
than the virgin soil. Agriculture decreased available P in fine aggregates of both coarse textured soils, and
the organic and inorganic P reserve forms of fine aggregates of fine textured soils These decreases were
mostly attributed to losses by wind erosion. No changes in the quality of phosphorous organic compounds
were produced by agriculture.
Key words: Elements in size fractions, particulate organic matter, degradation of soils
Mots clés : carbone, azote, phosphore, granulométrie, matière organique, degradation des sols
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Organoclays to reduce herbicide soil leaching
Role des complexes organo-argileux dans la reduction du lessivage
des herbicides
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The effects of winter green manure and no-tillage on soil
chemical properties and maize yield
Effets de cultures d'hiver et du non travail du sol sur les propriétés
chimiques du sol et Ie rendement du maïs
CALEGARl Ademir
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1052, 41080 Sevilla, Spain
(2) Laboratoire de Photochimie. Université Blaise Pascal, 63177 Aubicre, France
The herbicide contamination of waters are due to the processes of surface runoff and leaching through ihe
soil profile which could be decreased by using pesticides in slow release formulations. Organoclays have
been shown to be efficient as sorbent for non-polar organic contaminants and pesticides The objective of
this work was to asses the sorption capacity of some organoclays (low and high charge smectites saturated in
primary and quaternary alkylammonium cations) for the herbicides fcnuron and clopyralid and the ability of
these sorbents to reduce the herbicide concentration in soil solution and hence its leaching through soil
columns The organoclay sorption of fenuron and clopyralid was measured by the batch equilibration
technique and the best adsorbent was selected to prepare the herbicide-OCl complexes (strongly and weakly
sorbed at 2 and 4% herbicide contents) to be assayed The release of herbicide from these complexeswas
monitored in water and waler/soil suspension. The soil leaching profile of technical and OCI-formulaled
herbicides was monitored using handpacked (sandy-clay) soil columns, previously water saturated, and
watered daily with 50 ml of water. The maximum sorption were found for high charge organosmectites.
Fenuron shows highest sorption in quaternary alkylammonium sample whereas clopyralid did in primary
alkylammonium sample The concentration of both herbicides released from the herbicide-OCl complexes
mixed with soil were found to be lower than those of the free technical compounds The herbicide soil
leaching profiles showed a high decrease in the peak maximum concentration for all OC1-formulated
compounds The total leachate of the highly mobile clopyralid was reduced (from 100 to 50 and 40%) in all
the formulations assayed but the medium mobile fenuron did only in the strong sorbed formulations (from
55 to 40 and 20%). The weak sorbed formulations of fenuron leached out the same even high amount of
herbicide (from 55 to 65%) This unexpected result could be indicates a decrease of the fenuron soil
degradation in OCl-formuIation and it would allow to decrease the doses of this herbicide. These preliminary
results show OCIs as promising supports for the herbicide fenuron and clopyralid to decrease their
concentration in water, in water/soil suspension and in soil leachates.
Key words: organoclay. fenuron, clopyralid slow release
Mots clés : complexes organoargileux, adsorption, pesticides, fenuron, ctopyralide

Agronomic Institute, LAP AR, P O.Box 481, 86001-970, Londrina, Parana, Brasil.
The effects of winter cover crops on soil chemical properties under ploughed and no-tillage systems
followed by summer crops was investigated in a study carried out from 1986 to 1997 on a acid Oxisol with
a clayed texture in southwestern Parana, Brazil. The winter cover crops used were: blue lupins (Luptnus
angusiifolius L), hairy vetch (Vicia villosa Roth), black oat (Avena strigosa Schrcb), oilseed radish
(Raphanus sarivus L), Winter wheat [Triiicum aestivum /..), and fallow. The tillage treatments were
conventional (one disc plough and 2 disc harrowings ) and no-tillage, every year before crop planting
Summer crops of maize and soybean followed the winter cover crops were planted during eleven years.
Phosphate and potassium fertilizers were broadcast before planting the summer crops. Two rates of nitrogen
( 0 and 90 Kg N ha"1) were applied to maize plots only. The results presented difference among different
cover crops for P, K, Ca and Mg soil content Comparing the results the no-till treatments shows, in general,
higher levels of nutrients and organic carbon than conventional system mainly in the upper layer. The
organic residues accumulation contributing to improve soil fertility and soil protection. The data show that
the winter green manure, summer crops and also tillage regime caused significant alteration and
redistribution of nutrients within the soil profile. The better physical and chemical soil conditions promoted
by the accumulate of organic residues, and also N and P supplied probably contributed to the greater maize
grain yield in the no-tillage system in this experiment. The no-tillage legume treatments (lupin, vetch)
whithout nitrogen shown higher maize yield with significative difference when compared with fallow. The
results shown that with legume in maize crop yield is possible to obtain the equivalent of more than 90 Kg
N ha"1 when compared with conventional tillage.
Keywords : winter cover crop, no-till, cropresidue,nutrients recycling, soil organic matter, mulch
Mots clés : culture d'hiver, non travail du sol, residus de récoltes, nutriments, matière organique du sol,
mulch
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Herbicide Residues in Soil and Water from Sugar Cane Area in
Brazil
Résidus d'herbicides dans les sols et les eaux sous plantations de
canne ä sucre au Brésil

Inositolphosphate interactions with some soil colloids
Interactions de 1'inositolphosphate avec des colloïdes du sol
CELI Lulsella. BARBER1S Ellsabetta, MARSAN Franco Ajmone
Dipartimento di Valorizzazione e Protezione delle Risorse Agroforestali, Settore di Chimica Agraria, via
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CERDE1RA Antonio (1), LANCHOTE Vera (2), GOMES Marco (1), BONATO Pterins (2), PESSOA
Maria (1), SHUHAMA llda (2). UETA Julteta (2).

Soil phosphorus is becoming of environmental rather than agronomic concern particularly in areas of
intensive cropping due to prolonged applications in excess of crop needs An important contribution to
bioavailable P can come from organic forms that can represent from 40 to 60% of total P, Various
compounds have been identified in soils, among which inositolphosphates dominate with respect to other
phosphated sugars, phospholipids, nucleic acids, phosphonates.
The adsorption mechanisms of inorganic P on soil colloids have been extensively studied Less attention has
been devoted to the role and behaviour of organic forms of P The aim of this study was to elucidate some of
the mechanisms that control the fate of organic P in the soil.
We have studied inositolphosphate (IHP) adsorption on a synthetic goethite. an illite, and a kaolinite in
relation to inorganic P, Adsorption isotherms were built at an initial pH of 4.5. Electrophoretic mobility and
particle size were also measured on the suspensions
The differences in maximum adsorbed quantity indicate that IHP is retained by the colloids by different
mechanisms, that involve three or four of its P groups. This is confirmed by the data of electrophoretic
mobility.
In general more phosphate is retained by the colloids in the organic than in the inorganic form. This would
have a direct influence on its bioavailability.

(1) Embrapa, CNPMA, C.P. 69, Jaguariuna, SP, 13820-000, Brazil
(2) Faculdade de Farmacia, USP, Ribeirao Preto, SP, 14040-903. Brazil.
Various investigations have demonstrated the presence of pesticides in soil, surface, and groundwater
Studies have identified an watershed area in Brazil with a high risk of soil and groundwater contamination
by pesticides at the region of Ribeirao Preto, SP Soils from zero to 20 cm depth, surface, and groundwater
were collected from the area during the period of October 1995 to July 1996, in three different points. By
means of gas chromatography-mass spectrometry (GC-MS) technique the herbicides tebuthiuron, diuron,
simazine, atrazine, and ametryne were analyzed according to the protocols established in literature. It were
selected the following three difTerent type or soils a) Clay, with 56.5% of clay, 15.4% of sand and 28.1% of
silt, b) Sand, with 2.4% of clay, 86.6% of sand and 11.5% of silt, and c) Sandy Clay Loam, with 10.8% of
clay, 83.3% of sand and 4.7% of silt. Residue analysis for Clay soil showed high levels of diuron residues
up to 351.9 ppb. during the season. The other herbicides showed less amount. The Sand and Sandy Clay
Loam soils showed a higher level of the herbicide tebuthiuron than the other herbicides at the magnitudes of
59 6 ppb. during all the months. Surface water collected all over the months showed just traces of practically
all herbicides. Groundwater collected in wells surrounding the watershed showed just traces of tebuthiuron

Key words: organic P. colloids, soil, adsorption, mechanisms
Mots clés : phosphore organique, colloïdes, adsorption, goethite illite, kaolinite

Keywords : Brazil, herbicide,residue,soil water, sugarcane
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The ecological potential of organic matter in soils of anthropogenic
ecosystems
Potentiel écologique de Ia matière organique des sols d'écosystèmes
anthropisés

Sorption of PAC's to dissolved and mineral-bound humic
substances
Sorption des PACs sur les substances humiques et les associations
organo-minérales
CHQROVER Jon (1), KARTHIKEYAN K.G. (1), PAN Vicky (2), HATCHER Patrick (2)

CHUKOV Seraphim
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Russia
The most important soil parameters for environment stability are it fertility, buffering capacity in relation to
adverse effects and ability to immobilization andinactivation xenobiotics It has been known that this soil
parameters are dependent on soil organic matter (SOM) and it's humic substances as the most biochemical
active part of soil. While anthropogenic influence causes appreciable quantitative changes and essential
transformation of structurally-functional parameters of SOM and its humic acids (HA). In our opinion the
ecological potential of SOM is necessary to consider as an integrated parameter of major structurallyfunctional parameters and ecological functions of SOM.
SOM and HA of virgin, cropland and buried soil variants of the chernozems, grey forest and soddy-podzolic
soils were studied Physiological auxin similar activity type was estimated on action HA on growth of
sections (coleoptil) of maize sprouts
Paramagnetic activity (content of free radical) both SOM and HA is determined by a method ESRspectroscopy. For definition of a structure HA we used NMR-13C solid-state CPMAS spectroscopy.
At study native SOM as a whole, directly in soil samples by ESR spectroscopy presence not only peak of
free radical of active HA, but also peak of free radical of low molecular structures was found out. These
biochemically passive fractions are strongly connected with soil mineral part. On the basis of these
researches an effective method of an estimation of SOM qualitative composition by estimation of the
relation of active factions to passive is developed Submitted data show, that this method is very sensitive
and useful at study of SOM dynamic in anthropogenically disturbed soils
HA structurally-functional parameters in it's soils is appreciably changed in comparison with virgin
analogues The lowering of paramagnetic activity of HA and relative accumulation aromatic structures is
showed that HA biothermodynamical stability level is increasing. HA's physiological activity essentially
changes also. This result confirms data received by us earlier, that paramagnetic activity and free radicals
directly determine a common level biochemical, physiological and bioprotectiv activity of HA, which
involves not only the immobilization and/or disactivation of pollutants in soil profile, but physiological
stimulation and increase its tolerance to pollutants as well.
On the basis of our researches the formula of a quantitative estimation of ecological potential SOM is
elaborated In this formula are taken into account as parameters SOM (as a whole), and structurallyfunctional parameters it's HA.

Problem and Objectives: The transport and bioavailability of polycyclic aromatic compounds (PACs) in soils
are regulated by interactions with dissolved and mineral-bound humic substances (HS). Although the affinity
of PACs for soil colloids may be increased by the formation of natural mineral-HS complexes, the presence
of dissolved HS in soil solution can decrease this affinity through aqueous-phase binding interactions As a
result, it is difficult to predict the fate of PACs in natural systems comprising both dissolved and mineralbound HS This problem persists, in part, because there are few methods capable of elucidating aqueousphase PAC-HS interactions in-sim. Our objectives are to (1) employ an in-situ method based on recent
developments in liquid-state NMR spectroscopy, to examine binding interactions of humic substances and
neutral, acidic, and basic PACs (naphtalene. 1-naphthol and quinoline, respectively) in aqueous solution, and
(2) determine the effects of adsorbed and dissolved humic concentrations on the distribution of PACs among
free, aqueous-humic-bound and mineral-humic-bound forms.
Approach: Isotopically-labeled PACs are reacted in aqueous solution with fractionated soil humic materials
and in suspensions containing both clay-humic complexes and variable concentrations of dissolved HS.
Sorption of compounds to dissolved humic materials, which involves both covalent and non-covalent
interactions, is measured using in-situ liquid-state 13C-NMR techniques and compared with other methods
Distribution of the labeled compound among free, aqueous-humic-bound and mineral (gibbsite, kaolinite.
and montmorillonite)-humic-bound forms in heterogeneous systems is determined by combining data
collected from batch 14C sorption and liquid-state NMR Solid-state NMR experiments are performed to
assess the environment of the 13C- or 15N- labeled compound bound into the clay-humic complexes.
Research is in progress Preliminary results indicate a strong depedence on pH of NMR results pertaining to
PAC-aqueous-HS interactions Changes in Tl relaxation without chemical shift changes reflect non-covalent
interactions, whereas covalent bonding is detectable on the basis of chemical shifts.
Keywords : Polycyclic aromatic compounds (PAC), NMR spectroscopy, sorption, humic substances, PAH
Mots clés : sorption des PACs, spectroscopie RMN, sorption, substances humiques

Keywords . soil organic matter, ecological potential, humic acids, free radicals, physiological activity.
Mots clés : matière organique du sol, potentiel écologique, acides humiques, radicaux libres, activité
physiologique
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KlYln04-Oxidizable Carbon and its Relationship to Other Soil
Organic Carbon Measurements
Relation entre le carbone oxydable par le permanganate et les
autres mesures du carbone organique

Reaction of soil bacteria to Benzo(a)pyrene : transcripts of recA
gene as indicators of contact between bacteria and pollutant.
Reaction des bactéries du sol face au Benzo(a)Pyrène : Les
transcrits du gêne recA comme indicateurs de contact entre
bactéries et polluant.
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villeurbanne cedex, France.

Soil organic carbon (SOC) is essential for sustainable soil productivity. Cultivation of soils for crop
production world wide has generally led to losses in SOC content. Concern over the loss from soils of the
labile carbon which is more susceptible to management effects than the bulk organic carbon has fostered
research on a wide range of approaches for its determination. However, the issue of what constitutes labile
carbon in soil remains unresolved Approaches recommended for the estimation of labile carbon in soil
have ranged from water-ex tractable organic carbon, carbon sorbed on carbonaceous resin, water-soluble
carbohydrates, microbial biomass, to light fraction carbon The use of microbial biomass has gained
considerable interest but the question of reliable methodology remains unresolved (Martens, 1995). The
light fraction appears to have had the greatest consideration but Skjemsiad cud (1990) cautioned that light
fraction may contain significant quantities of charcoal which is known to be recalcitrant.
An oxidation technique which uses 333 mM KMn04 has been developed to estimate the pool of labile
carbon (CO in soil (Blair et al, 1995). Earlier work in Poland has shown that plant materials are distinctly
more susceptible to KMnOj oxidation than lignin and cellulose, and that humic acids are not characterised
by lower susceptibility to oxidation than the total organic carbon (Loginow el ai, 1987) Subsequent studies
in Australia (Lefroy et ai, 1993) showed that the KMn04-oxidizable carbon is more susceptible to soil
management practices than the total organic carbon This study examines the relationship between the labile
carbon (CO and non-labile carbon (CNO obtained by KMn04 oxidation and other common measurements of
soil organic carbon.

The aim of this study was to determine the impact of Benzo(a)Pyrene (BaP) on natural soil bacteria in
relation to their location. The bacterial and BaP distribution in soil was determined by a fractionation
approach combining Hattori method (inner & outer compartment) and granulometric fractionation of the
inner compartment. The bacterial reactions and BaP were studied by measuring in the different fractions of
soil the number of total and viable heterotrophic bacteria.
BaP is reported as a genotoxic compound since its oxydized derivatives are know to be reponsible of DNA
damage. In bacterial cells the SOS system is involved in the DNA repair. recA gene is the regulatory gene
which initiate the expression of a cascade repair genes Its transcription level is increased in condition of
DNA damage. We proposed to use the overexpression of recA as an indicator of contact between bacterial
cells and genotoxic molecules such oxidized BaP.
Results from bacterial enumeration in the unfractionned soil, the outer and inner compartments showed no
influence of the BaP during the 30 days incubation time. Meanwhile, in some fractions of soil, the number of
Viable Heterotrophic Bacteria (VHB) showed a decrease in <2um fraction during the same incubation time.
In the sized fraction >250um afler 10 days of incubation the number of VHB increase followed by a
decrease Only the 250-50, 50-20, 20-2 urn fractions, seem to be protected versus BaP
This showed that thanks to physical fractionation we access to the reactive compatement In the unfractioned
soil, the addition of BaP didn't seem to have a deleterious impact on bacteria population, but in the fractions
we show a deleterious effect on bacteria population which could be due to oxydation of the molecule

Keywords : fractionation. Labile carbon, carbon management index, soil testing, soil organic matter
Mots clés : fractionnement, carbone labile, test, matiere organique du sol

To evaluated the contact between bacteria and genotoxic compound, like oxidise BaP, we used the RNA
quantification of the recA gene transcription during mutagen stress in soil bacteria extracted by the Iodixanol
gradient method In this way, we put the emphasis on the ability of this bacteria to react face to mutagene
compound
Keywords : Benzo(a)pyrene, soil, bacterial distribution, pollution, SOS system, RNA, recA
Mots clés : Benzo(a)pyrène, bacterie, pollution, genome. ARN, recA
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Evaluation of soil-bound xenobiotics by NMR spectroscopy
Estimation des xénobiotiques lies au sol par spectroscopie de RMN

Soils from microbasin of Espraiado, Ribeiräo Preto City, Brazil:
evaluation of microbial population from soil suspensions incubated
with atrazine and 2,4-1)
Les sols du microbassin de Espraiado, Ribeirao Preto, Brésil:
evaluation de la population microbienne de suspensions de sols
incubées avec 1'Atrazine le 2,4-D

DEC Jerzv '. HAIDER Konrad ', SCHÄFFER Andreas \ BOLLAG Jean-Marc'
1
Laboratory of Soil Biochemistry, Center for Bioremediation and Detoxification, The Pennsylvania Stale
University, University Park, PA 16802, U.S.A., and zNovartis Crop Protection AG, Basel, Switzerland

Several recent studies demonstrated that significant progress in the evaluation of soil-bound xenobiotics
can be achieved by the application of "C-labe!ed compounds in combination with 1JC NMR spectroscopy.
Characterization of bound residues relied on the increased intensities of the NMR signals and changes in the
chemical shifts of the labeled atoms. In this study, NMR was applied for the examination of soil-bound
residues of the fungicide cyprodinil (4-cyclopropyl-6-methyl-2-phenylamino-pyrimidine) labeled with l3C in
either the phenyl or pyrimidyl ring. After a 6-month incubation of soil with 3 or 500 ppm of cyprodinil, bound
residues amounted to about 50% and 18%, respectively, of the initial radioactivity Prior to "C-NMR, the
isolated humic acid fraction was either dissolved in a 1% solution of NaOD or suspended in chloroform and
silylated by overnight shaking with trimethylchlorosilane. Silylation was also applied to the humin fraction of
soil after NaOH extraction In addition to NMR spectroscopy, the silylated samples were analyzed by sizeexclusion and thin-layer chromatography The results indicated that die formation of soil-bound residues of
cyprodinil involved at least three pathways: (1) sequestration of the unaltered or slightly altered fungicide; (2)
biodegradation of cyprodinil and sequestration of its metabolites, including cleavage products, and (3)
cleavage of the cyprodinil molecule between the aromatic rings, followed by covalent binding of the separated
phenyl and pyrimidyl moieties to humic acid Through covalent binding both moieties became integral parts
of humus and as such do not constitute any hazard to the environment The environmental impact of the
sequestered residues of cyprodinil is expected to be greatly reduced as a result of their limited bioavailability.

COSTA Frederlco M.(l), ROCHA Adriana(l), MIZUNO Cassia S.(l), SHUHAMA Ilda.K.(l),
CERDEIRA, Antonio L.(2), UETA Julleta (t)
(1) Department of Pharmaceutical Sciences, School of Pharmaceutical Sciences at Ribeiräo Preto - USP,
14040-903 Ribeiräo Preto. SP
(2) CNPMA/EMBRAPA, Jaguariüna, SP
This work aims to study the effects of atrazine and 2,4-D on microbial community of soils from a watershed
(located at Ribeiräo Preto City, Brazil, in a region highly susceptible to agricultural chemicals infiltration
and groundwater contamination), using soil samples harvested monthly at 0-20cm (since 02/96) and 8090cm depth (since 05/96) from 9 selected points covered with sugarcane plantation
Soils were classified as clay, loamy, loamy sand and sandy texture, with organic matter content of 0.41
to3.36% at the surface and 0.13 to 1.1 % at 80-90cm depth. The pH in water was usually acidic The pH and
organic matter determination has revealed a seasonal variations over 2 pH units, with an acidic peak during
June to August (winter and dry season) coinciding with a raise in organic matter After July, pH has
increased
The samples suspended in water (5g/50mL) and shaken for 3h at room temperature, before incubation with
atrazine (1 mg/mL) and 2,4-D (0.5 mg/mL) were platted (20uL/plate of 2 dilution in duplicates) in YPG
medium at days 0, 7, 14, 21 after dilution to 30 to 500 colonies per plate The initial plating have shown the
samples from the surface presented a population, with great diversity, close to one order of magnitude higher
than at 80-90cm depth.
The behavior of the population submitted to the herbicides treatment has varied depending mostly on the
month of soil harvest than in the differences of soil characteristics, although variations in response to
specific points were noticed
The microbial growth of soil samples from Febtuary to May, independent of the sample was inhibited by
2,4-D in 90% compared to atrazine, while samples of August (0-20cm) were stimulated by 2,4-D, with
density as high as 15 times the control. Atrazine has played as inhibitor on soil population from 0-20cm
samples of June, October and February 97, and from 80-90cm of July and February. The response of soil
microorganisms to a herbicide has changed from inhibition to stimulation, influenced by varying seasonal
environmental conditions and agricultural practices.

Keywords : soil-bound residues. "C-labeled xenobiotics, "C NMR spectroscopy, cyprodinil, silylation
Mots clés : residus, isotopes stables, carbone, xénobiotiques, RMN, cyprodinil, silylation
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The effect of the soil environmental factors on the nature of the
dissolved organic matter.
Effet des facteurs environnementaux du sol sur la nature de la
matière organique dissoute

Stability of soil organic matter in Terra Preta soils
Stabilité de la matière organique dans les sols de Terra Preta
GLASER Bruno. HAUMAIER Ludwig, GUGGENBERGER Georg und ZECH Wolfgang
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In the Brazilian Amazon basin there are small spots of sustainable and very fertile anthropogenic black earth
soils of precolumbian origin (Terra Preta do Indio) within the typical rather infertile Oxisol landscape.The
Terra Preta soils are characterized by a higher cation exchange capacity, higher phosphorus levels and a
higher content of soil organic matter (SOM). The accumulation of organic matter in soils of the humid
tropics seems quite paradox because of the optimum conditions of degradation.
There is evidence that Black Carbon (BC) is decisive for sustainability of these Terra Preta soils. To prove
this hypothesis we developed a method based on marker substances exclusively derived from charring. We
used benzene polycarboxylic acids (BPCA) as specific indicators for burning. After oxidation with nitric
acid, extraction from soil, adequate sample cleanup and derivatization, BPCA were identified and quantified
with gas liquid chromatography and flame ionization detection.
We show that the stablility of SOM in Terra Preta soils derives to a large extent from residues of incomplete
combustion of organic material. Slow oxidation of BC creates carboxylic groups which increase the cation
exchange capacity and therefore the soil fertility.

The amount of soluble organic matter, arising from the decay of dead plant and animal matter, generally
decreases as it is transported through the soil profile As it moves through the soil this organic matter may
interact with the surfaces of mineral particles The nature and extent of this interaction will depend on the
nature of the mineral surfaces with which it comes into contact, the nature of the organic matter and the
chemical characteristics of the soil solution The movement of soluble organic matter though soils has been
associated with the transport of heavy metals and organic pollutants. Hence the interaction between this
fraction of the soil organic matter and the soil minerals is important with respect lo agriculture and
environment studies. It is also important in the water treatment industry as the presence of soluble organic
matter in natural waters is associated with disinfection by-products and bacterial rcgrowth in distribution
systems
This research has involved the study of the effect of chemical characteristics of the soil solution and the soil
minerals on the nature of the soluble organic matter in soils. Parameters considered in the study include pH,
electrolyte concentration, source and concentration of the organic matter and nature of the soil minerals The
nature of the organic matter has been determined using DRIFT (Diffuse reflectance Fourier transform
infrared spectroscopy), DOC (dissolved organic carbon) analysis and UV (Ultra-violet) absorbance. The
results of this study allow conclusions to be drawn about the significant parameters in a soil solution
environment controlling the amount of organic matter transported and the importance of these parameters
with respect to the nature of this soluble organic matter. By studying the effects of a variety of minerals
(goelhite, alumina, silica and kaolinite) it has also been possible to develop an understanding of the
importance of the nature of the mineral on the characteristics of the organic matter which may be transported
through a soil profile.
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Natural 1 3 Q 1 2 C ratio of soil organic carbon has been of increasing interest in studies on the origin and
dynamics of soil organic matter (SOM) Such studies need to relate the isotopic composition of SOM to that
of the initial vegetal material it is derived from. Unfortunately, very few studies have experimentally
investigated this relationship.
We incubated vegetal material (oak leaves, wheat leaves, stems and roots) The initial isotope composition
of their main biochemical components was marked by the systematic depletion of lignin compared to
cellulose or hemicellulose (by -3.9 to -5.7 %o), and the composition of soluble material depending on the
organ Incubations were conducted aerobically in batches at 28°C on an inorganic support simulating soil
components (vegetal 1 g + quartz sand 95 g + kaolinite 5 g) amended with an inorganic growing medium
and soil solution as an inoculum Incubators were sacrified at increasing time intervals (up to 480 days) for
residue analysis Decomposition lead to unchanged or slowly depleted residual C, i.e. by 0 lo -0.7%o after
decay of 50% of initial C. We calculated apparent enrichment factors D associated with substrate respiration
and their 95% confidence intervals These ranged between 0 0 ± 0 . 7 %oand +1.1 ± 0 4 %o, depending on the
material incubated. This indicated that Ihe conservation of '3C-depleted lignin balanced or dominated
possible isotopefractionationin the enzymatic reactions of biodegradation and respiration.
l^C-enriched soil carbon is evidenced in deep horizons and in fine, clay-associated organic matter. The
virtually nil or reverse enrichment in 13C that we observed in the early steps of biodegradation suggests that
l^C-rich C found in soils is related to a pool of very old organic matter that is the ultimate product of
biodegradation and humification processes.

(1) Institute of Soil Science and Soil Geography, University of Bayreuth, Universitätsstraße 30,95440
Bayreuth, Germany
(2) C1AT/CPAC, BR20 Km 18, 73 301-970 Planallina-DF, Brazil
Aggregate surfaces are preferred contact sites for biocide-degrading micro-organisms and infiltrating water,
therefore, in aggregated soils a smalt scale heterogeneity concerning the dynamics of biocides can be
expected This study was conducted to investigate the distribution and dissipation of biocides within
aggregate surface and aggregate core fractions as a function of time The biocides atrazine and endosulfan
were applied to an Anionic Acrustox of the Brazilian Cenados (bare fallow) . Bulk soil and aggregate
samples were taken from the 0-5 cm depth al 0, 1, 2,4, 7, 14, 25, and 35 days after application. Immediately
after sampling the aggregates were flash-frozen with liquid nitrogen and separated mechanically into a
surface and core fraction Thereafter, biocides were extracted from the bulk soil and aggregate fractions with
a mixture of acetone, ethylacetate and water, and analysed by gas chromatography along with mass
spectrometry The biocide concentration decline in the bulk soil can be described by a bi-exponential model
This behaviour indicates that the biocides are present in pools of different availability Immediately after
application the concentrations of biocides at aggregate surfaces exceed those in the cores by a factor often,
both for atrazine and endosulfan, therefore, the ecological relevant biocide concentrations are distinctly
higher than it would be expected by just regarding the total concentration in the bulk soil. Depending on the
respective water solubility of the biocides, there is a slow movement of them into the interior of the
aggregates (endosulfan < atrazine) There they are degraded and washed out more slowly than on aggregates
surfaces Thus, with time there seems lo be a temporal stabilization or immobilization of the biocides by
incorporation into aggregates.

Keywords : ' 3 C, incubation, isotopic enrichment, lignin, stable C isotope, soil organic C
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Microbial degradation is the principal way of pesticide dissipation from the environment The possible
adaptation of the microflora to atrazine degradation has been recently demonstrated after repeated
applications. Atrazine is used as nitrogen source by the degrading microorganisms The addition of
exogenous organic matter modifies the C and N availability in soils, thus the microbial activity and the
pesticide degradation The purpose of this work was to study the effect of organic amendments (OA) and
nitrogen availability on atrazine degradation in soils with adapted microflora or not
14
C-ring-atrazine degradation was followed during laboratory incubations, with different OA (glucose,
cellulose, municipal solid waste compost and wheat straw), and with or without mineral N Two similar
loamy soils were used: one under continuous maize, with microflora adapted to atrazine degradation, and the
other under continuous wheat, with non adapted microflora. Atrazine mineralization kinetics were measured
and characterization of the residual radioactivity was done at the end of the incubations.
In the adapted soil, none of the OA modified the atrazine mineralization In the other soil, all the organic
matters increased atrazine mineralization and the proportion of de-alkylated metabolites in the extractable
fraction In both soils, nitrogen addition decreased atrazine mineralization : in the adapted soil deethyldeisopropyl atrazine became the main extracted component, in the other soil, mainly atrazine was detected in
the extract from soil alone, but with organic matter addition deethyl atrazine became predominant
In conclusion, our results confirmed the atrazine use as nitrogen source by the degrading microorganisms. In
the non adapted soil, organic matter addition stimulated microorganisms which partially degraded atrazine
without opening the triazine ring.

The increasing agricultural pressure on soils derived of the South American savannas appears to be
inevitable In these soils as in others tropical soils, the main part of the nitrogen azbsorbed by the plants
come from the soil and not from the fertilizer. It is thus necessary to examine the short and long term
consequences of the intensification of the production on the reserves of organic nitrogen.. The alfisols in
the Venezuelan llanos arc interesting as they represent some of the best arable acid soils in the Latin
American savannas
A compartimentalization of organic nitrogen was performed for modelling purposes over a three
consecutive years period of com cultivation on an alfisol of Barinas serie after an initial labelling with 15N
urea
The soil was sampled five time per year: before seedling, and four times during crop cycle The first two
years, nitric and ammoniacal nitrogen, microbial biomass, dispersible metabolites (by NaHC03 after
extraction of mineral nitrogen), oxydable nitrogen compounds (by K2Mn04 in acidic medium) or
hydrolysable nitrogen compounds (HCL IM then 3M). Only hydrolyses were performed the third year.
The results were interpreted based on total nitrogen of each fraction, flows through the fractions and
fraction labelling compared to that in the plant.
All the fractions studied had nitrogen outflows equal to or higher than the plant's annual requirements:
approximately 100 kg N of which 33 fertilizer-derived the first year, 3 the second year and 0.3 the third year.
The shortest turnover time for nitrogen was not found in the microbial biomass nitrogen but in the
dispersible metabolites The first fraction of the hydrolisis, (HI half of total nitrogen) was renewed more
rapidly than the second (H2) or the non-hydrolysable residue (R).
It thus appears possible to use this method of fractioning as a basis for defining compartiments which can
be used in modelling both nitrogen uptake by the plants and changes in organic nitrogen reserves in the soil
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Recent investigations with plants, e.g. cress, proved the biological relevance of the release of pesticides from
complexes of humic substances and pesticides or xenobiotics (HSX) taking aquatic humic substance and
ami t role as an example. Furthermore we showed that the release of pesticides by plants is comparable to that
by silylation with chlortrimethylsilane in N.N-dimethylformamide. In general the silylation of soil and
humic substances (HS) is important to get information about the release of xenobiotics from bound residues
and to reduce the molecular weigh! of HS to dissolve them in organic solvents.
We tested several silylating agents, such as chlortrimethylsilane (TMSCI). N-methyl-N-trimethylsilyltrifluoracetamide (MSTFA), N,N*-bis(trimethylsilyl)urea (TMSU), hexamethyldisiloxane (HMSO) and
others regarding their efficiency to release active ingredients from HSX. For example we used ultrafiltrated
DOM from the Hohlohsee, a brown water lake in the German Black Forest, as HSX applied with radioactive
l4
C-amitrole for several months. The refined HSX (by gel filtration with Sephadex G10) were silylated in
DMF and a certain amount of silylating agent (1:5, v/v). After 24 h the reaction mixture was hydrolyzed by
0. t5 ml of hydrochloric acid (10%). After removing the solvents the dry residue was dissolved in 0 2 ml of
water following TLC analysis. The release of xenobiotics from bound residues increases in the following
sequence:
N-methyl-N-trimethylsilyltrifluoracetamide
(MSTFA),
N,N'-bis(trirnethylsilyl)urea
(TMSU),
hexamethyldisiloxane (HMDSO) and chlortrimethylsilane (TMSCI).

The comprehensive and complex study of Central Caucasus high-mountain soils organic matter (being
neglected for a long time ) • has been done for a first time, with the purpose of establishing of complete and
proper Humus State indices for these soils and to distinguish the peculiarities of humification and humus
formation of high-mountain regions Mountain-meadow sod, secondary mountain-meadow, mountainmeadow with second humus horizon and mountain-peaty soils (situated between 1800-2400 m above sea
level) have been studied and their organic matter were investigated by using the following properties: total
humus content and carbon %, humus group and fractional composition, humus acids optical properties;
content of lipids, chlorophyll and Pg-fraction. reflection capacity of soil in accordance with total humus
content and its composition etc.. alongside with other basic soil parameters In accordance with obtained
results the Humus State of High-mountain soils of Central Caucasus was established. It was discovered, that
Central Caucasus High-mountain soils' Humus State forms under the influence of specific soil forming
factors, which reflects in indices of Humus State of these soils: the shortage in time of period of biological
activity (PBA) of soils in this region restricts the humufication process, and as a result forms fulvatic humus,
with abundance of mobile components and lack of nitrogen, which is mainly situated in peripheral part of
humus acids, Humic acids have simple configuration, low benzoidity, well developed aliphatic structure, and
very low optical density Total humus is more than 10 % A lot of non-specific humus compounds (Lipids,
chlorophyll etc.) exist as well as Pg-fraction, which mainly are determined by acid pH, high moisture and
fungi's activities.

As an important result we found that the activity of silylating agents in the case of releasing xenobiotics
from HSX does not correspond to their activity towards low-molecular substances as shown in the FLUKA
catalogue "silylating agents" [3]. In some cases there can be a dramatic deviation from the low-molecular
activity. Our investigations showed that the silylation with chlortrimethylsilane (TMSCI) in DMF is an
efficient method to release xenobiotics from HSX. In the case of amitrole the amount of released xenobiotics
correlates to the damage of the test organisms.

These above-mentioned features of humus for high-mountain soils of Central Caucasus arc common, and
they are so highly distinguished and noticeable, that become more important rather than distinctive features.
Accordingly was concluded, that the process of humus formation in different high-mountain soils of Central
Caucasus forms for the soils of Region the resembling Humus State, which clearly reflects the common
essence of soil formation processes in Central Caucasus high-mountains.
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The decline in soil organic matter of agricultural soils in many areas as a result of cropping has increased
interest in using plant residues and organic materials to improve soil productivity The effective use and
management of residues requires a detailed understanding of decomposition rates and nutrient release
patterns.
A glasshouse experiment, using drained pots, was undertaken with Flemingia leaf, medic hay and wheat
straw labelled with "N and S. In addition, the "C natural abundance technique was used to monitor
changes in soil carbon. The objectives of the study were to study the impact of plant residue and inorganic
fertiliser additions on the growth of Japanese millet, soil and on residue carbon and nutrient dynamics.
Millet yield was increased from 22 to 83% with the addition of plant residues relative non-residue treatment.
There was no significant difference between millet yield in the three residue treatments. The addition of
medic hay resulted in a higher percentage of residue N and S in the plant tops and in the leachate than from
the other residues Compared to the Flemingia leaf treatment, the percentage of leachate N and S observed
from medic was 3 and 6 fold higher, respectively. Plant uptake of N and S from the medic residue was 3 and
2 fold higher, respectively, than those from the Flemingia leaf treatment. Application of medic hay and
wheat straw resulted in a higher amount of soluble C lost through leaching. This loss was about 20% higher
than that from the Flemingia leaf treatment. The loss of soluble C through leaching impacted on the carbon
content of the soil. After the 91-day harvest, the highest total C in the soil was in the Flemingia treatment,
followed by wheat straw, medic hay and control treatments. Increasing fertiliser application had no obvious
effect on yields or movement of residue nutrients and C.
The response of crops to various types of applied legume residues suggests that management of residue
breakdown, by choice of species and fertiliser application, can have significant effects on the short, medium
and even long term availability of nutrients and the rate of soil organic matter turnover.

Organic material from soils and sediments (SOM) were analyzed for the chemical structure of
refractory organic nitrogen by means of "N NMR spectroscopy and thermochemolysis with
tetramethylammonium hydroxide The ,5N NMR spectra of the residues obtained after hydrolysis with 6N
HCl of soil organic matter and an algal sapropel show their main signal intensity in the chemical shift region
of amide-N, leading to the conclusion that some amide functional groups can resist 6N HCl hydrolysis.
Subjecting these samples to thermochemolysis with tetramethylammonium hydroxide with subsequent
identification of the products by gas chromatography-mass spectrometry supported the conclusion that some
proteinaceous material in SOM can resist both chemical and microbial degradation One possibility to
explain the preservation of originally labile peptides in SOM may be their absorption to clay material, which
presumably decreases microbial activity. An alternative explanation may be the interaction with other
refractory organic material The presented l, N NMR spectroscopic studies on samples from marine and
terrestrial environments indicate that the persistence of biogenic nitrogen against microbial degradation
cannot be considered as a phenomenon limited to the soil environment but is also valuable for sedimental
systems.
Key words: refractory organic nitrogen, ,5N NMR, thermochemolysis, TMAH
Mots clés : azote, RMN, analyse, dynamique, mature organique
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Sorption-desorption of imidacloprid tl-[56-Chloro-3-pyridinyl)methyl]-N-nitro-2-imida2olidiniline]. a new
systemic insecticide, was characterized on ten soils varying in their physicochemica) properties. Initial
imidacloprid concentrations ranged from 0 05 to 300 mg/L. Scorption coefficients Kf and the soil OC and
CEC gave the higher single correlation coefficients Sorption wazs irreversible, and desorption hysteresis
coefficients were higher at low soil solution concentrations.
Sorption-desorption of metabolites imidacloprid-urea, imidacloprid-guamdine, and imidacloprid-guanidineolefin in three soils was determined with initial concentrations 005 to 1.5 mg/mL. Isotherms slopes (1/n)
were <1. The order of sorption was imidacloprid-guanidine (Kf-oc=3200), > imidacloprid-guanidine-olefin
(Kf-oc = 2740),> imidacloprid (Kf-oc = 412), > imidacloprid-urea (Kf-oc = 203), in the 3 soils. Desorption
was hysteretic with greatest hysteresis for imidacloprid-guanidine and imidacloprid-guanidine-olefin.
Changes in imidacloprid sorption with aging in three soils was determined. Sorption, as indicated by Kd
values, increased during the incubation period by a factor of 3. The influence of the different components of
the clay fraction of five soils, montmorillonite, ion oxide, and humic acid and their binary and ternary
associations on sorption was determined Sorption was high on a clay fraction containing a high content of
montmorillonite with low laminar charge and high OC content. When OC content of the soil clays was
reduced by H202, sorption decreased, although Koc increased. The increase in Koc was greater on clays
whose surface areas substantially increased after H202 treatment This indicates a contribution of the
surfaces of mineral components of the soil clay in sorption of imidacloprid Imidacloprid sorbed on
montmorillonite and humic acid but not on iron oxide. Sorption Kd on montmorillonite increased froü 15 to
180 when pH was decreased from 35 13 1.0, suggeslingprotonation of the -NH group of the imidazol ring
Sorption on binary and ternary associations of the model sorbents indicated that OC is the most important
single component affecting sorption, although there is a contribution of the mineral surfaces.

Sorption of organic compounds is generally calculated by difference between equilibrium solution
and initial concentrations, assuming no degradation (eg batch method). However, for relatively rapidly
degrading compounds sorption needs to be measured directly on the basis of actual concentration of solute
on the soil solid phase, to avoid any errors due to degradation We adapted a flow method (Katou et al. 1998)
for measuring sorption of feebly sorbed and rapidly degradable compounds in soils
One dimensional horizontal infiltration experiments were conducted on a <2 mm sample of a clay
loam soil [pHw 8.2; organic carbon 0 9%; clay 49 9%] packed into acrylic column composed of sections
(length - 8 mm. internal diameter - 19 1 mm). The soil was spiked at 1 mg/kg with a herbicide
(chlorsulfuron) and wetted to a moisture content of 0.20 cm'VcnvV The moist soil was packed into the column
(bulk density 1400 kg/m') and a pesticide-free solution was fed at a constant flow rate After the wetting
front reached 15 cm length, the column was rapidly sectioned. The soil samples were immediately analysed
for pesticide residues (sorbed + solution concentration) by HPLC and gravimetric moisture content was
measured
The total concentration of pesticide present in the sections of the soil column furthest beyond the
piston front of the water when plotted against the moisture content showed a straight line relationship (r2 =
0 91) This demonstrated that the variation in total concentration of pesticide in these sections of the column
is related solely to the variation in water content (Katou et al. 1998) The intercept therefore represented the
sorption of this pesticide (1 02 mg/kg) and the slope of the curve represented the solution concentration
(22 9 mg/L). The sorption coefficient (a ratio of intercept to slope) was found to be 0.044 L/kg The Kd
measured with a batch method was found to be slightly higher (0.10 L/kg) but comparable. The advantages
of the method are (i) it uses flow conditions, (ii) it is based on actual concentration of pesticide extracted
from soil, and (iii) it is free from errors due to degradation.
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Carbofuran is a broad spectrum insecticide commonly used in Sri Lanka. Adsorption of carbofuran by soil
particles strongly influences its efficacy in controlling target organisms as well as its movement in soils
causing ground water pollution In this study, adsorption and downward movement of carbofuran was
investigated in relation to few selected soil properties. Adsorption of carbofuran was determined in twenty
soils collected from different locations of Sri Lanka Soil samples were equilibrated with a carbofuran
solution of 25 mg/1, and the supernatant was analyzed for carbofuran using a colorimetric method The
relationship between the amount adsorbed and soil properties was analyzed statistically and best fit models
were estimated for each property Movement of carbofuran was studied in packed soil columns using six
soils and in undisturbed soil columns taken from four different locations Carbofuran was applied to the
surface of the soil columns, after which columns were leached with water and leachate samples were
analyzed for carbofuran Leaching was continued until the concentration in leachate samples became
undetectable Percentage of carbofuran leached from each column was calculated When all twenty soils
were considered, carbofuran adsorption did not show a significant relationship with cation exchange
capacity, clay content or pH A significant relationship was observed between carbofuran adsorption and
organic matter content for the quadratic model but not with the linear model When only soils with pH < 5.5
were considered, the relationship between carbofuran adsorption and organic matter content improved for
both linear and quadratic models. Such a relationship was not observed for soils with pH > 5.5. The
percentage of carbofuran leached from packed soil columns varied from 7.5 % to 37.6% while in
undisturbed soil columns percentage leached varied from 14 to 3.0%. A highly significant negative
correlation was observed between the amount leached and organic matter content while a significant
positive correlation was obtained between amount leached and soil pH
The results indicate that the adsorption of carbofuran adsorption was greater in strongly acidic soils with
high organic matter contents, and in such soils, the downward movement is very low. Thus application of
carbofuran to strongly acidic soils with moderate to high organic matter contents may not cause any adverse
effects through ground water pollution.

The organic matter plays a major role for the mobilization and also immobilization of heavy metals and their
transport in the water unsaturated zone. Especially humic substances, which occur ubiquitous in soils,
sediments and aquatic systems, act as carrier of mobilizing environmental relevant compounds as a result of
the high molecular weight as well as the complex forming and colloidal solubility behaviour The transport
of mobilized metals, soluble humic substances and metal-humic-complexes is determined by the structural
differences of humic substances.
The mobilization of anorganic pollutants by hydrophobic macromolccules (humic substances) were
investigated at various polluted sites in Middle Germany The aim of our experiments was to describe the
properties of aquatic and terrestrial humic substances depending on their origin and genesis as well as the
effects of the transport from humic substances bounded metals in the water unsaturated soil zones
Different sites were selected, which differ in their geochemical milieu (pH-value). For sites in the upper
western Ore-Mountains (acid pH-values) and fluvisols in the floodplains of the rivers Mulde (neutral pHvalues) the isolation of humic acids in soils, sediments and water was carried out.
A differential structural investigation of humic substances and their metal complexes has been carried out
with High Performance Liquid Chromatography (HPLC). The humic acids have been separated by
chromatography in fractions of different hydrophobia, which is characteristic for all humic acids
independent from their origin. Differences in chromatograms occur especially in hydrophobic fractions and
influences the adsorption of metals.
Keywords : humic substances. RP-HPLC, humic metal-complexes, potable water aquifers
Mots clés : substances humiques. Chromatographie, HPLC, complexes mélaux-acides humiques, eau potable,
aqui feres
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A novel isotopic and molecular approach to study the fate of PAHs
in soils
Une nouvelle approche isotopique et moleculaire pour étudier les
HAP du sol

Monosaccharide distribution in particle-size fractions from two
ferrallitic soils as determined by capillary GC
Sucres simples des fractions granulométriques de deux sols
ferrallitiques. Determination par CPG
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FLORENTIN Louis, SCHIAVON Michel, MOREL Jean-Louli
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Laboratoire d'étude du Comportement des Sols Cultivés, ORSTOM, BP 5045, 34032 - Montpellier, France.
In order to determine their sugar composition, two ferrallitic soils and their particle-size fractions were
subjected to a series of acidic hydrolyses prior to analysis of the extracted monomer sugars by capillary gas
chromatography Amongst the sugars that we were able to identify in the whole soils (12 according to the
method of derealization applied), glucose was the most abundant, followed by mannose The same
observation holds for the particle-size fractions of these soils with the exception of the coarse sand-sized
fraction (> 200 urn), where xylose - sugar essentially of plant origin - was the next most abundant sugar after
glucose ; this was in accordance with the particulate plant character of this fraction. The ratio
galactose+mannose/arabinose+xylose, indicator of the decomposition of plant residues and the accumulation
of microbial metabolites, increased 4 to 7-fold from coarse to finer fractions The value of this ratio and its
variations observed in the whole soils or their particle-size fractions were close to those reported in the
literature for temperate soils and other tropical soils.

Soil organic matter is a complex mixture of living organisms, dead organic maller and anthropogenic
inputs Although many studies have been undertaken during the two past centuries using various analytical
tools, the sources, the molecular structure, the age, the dynamics, and the transfert pathways of most soil
organic molecules are still unknown[l] Such a knowledge is however a prerequisite for agronomical and
environmental studies. Here we present novel molecular tools to study individual organic substances and
pollutants.
Biomarkers are geological compounds the structure of which has been widely used in sedimentary
studies to infer sources, maturity, biodegradation degree, and redox conditions of fossil organic mattcr[2]
"C tracing at the molecular level has also been found particularly rewarding to decipher sources[3] and to
measure kinetics[4] of individual substances occurring in sediments and soils. Moreover, since most organic
pollutants such as fossil fuel hydrocarbons are l4C-free, uC-dating can give useful information regarding the
origin and fate of pollutants in soils[5]. For instance, an investigation of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons
(PAHs) occurring as non-point source pollution in crop soils revealed that these compounds are made of
ancient carbon (> 9820 yrs BP), and that they have been introduced into the soil by a regular fallout of fossil
fuel products carried by airborne parti culales[6]. In those soils, the presence of typical maturation
biomarkers such as hopane and methylphenanthrene unambigously betray the occurrence of a fossil fuel
component (Fig. I). Biomarkers are thus promising new tools to study the sources and the fate of soil
organic pollutants.

Keywords : organic matter, soil carbohydrates, particle-size fractions, tropical soils, gas chromatography
Mots-clés : malière organique, polysaccharides, fractions granulométriques, sols tropicaux, Chromatographie
en phase gazeuse
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A Review of Soil Organic Matter as seen by
1
\ Nuclear Magnetic Resonance
Revue de la Matière Organique des Sols étudiée par Resonance
Magnétique Nucléaire du 13C

Soil organic matter as indicator of changes in the environment.
Anthropogenic influences: tillage
La matière organique du sol comme indicateur des changements
environnementaux. Influences anthropiques : le travail du sol
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Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR), particularly solid state '*C NMR, is widely used for characterising soil
organic matter (SOM). We have collected data from published literature, and from our own results, on
whole soils, physical fractions (clay-, silt- and sand-size fractions) and chemical extracts (humic and fulvic
acids). Our objective was to see whether any universal influence of management practice on the chemical
composition of SOM could be detected using data on >300 soils that ranged in organic carbon (C) content
from 0.42 to 53.9%. The relative abundance of functional groups was calculated for approximately the
following chemical shift regions: 0-50ppm (alkyls), 50-U0ppm (O-alkyls), 110-160ppm (aromatics). and
160-200 ppm (carbonyls).
There was a remarkable similarity between all soils with respect to the distribution of different forms of
C despite the wide range of land use, climate, cultivation, cropping practice and fertiliser applications
Overall, O-alkyls were the most abundant group, followed by alkyls, aromatics and finally carbonyls. Oalkyls increased from about 40% of the total signal in low organic matter soils to about 55% in peat.
Carbonyls and aromatics decreased, and alkyls remained constant
At some sites the proportion of alkyls or O-alkyls increased in response to increased organic C input
from manure or plant residues but this trend was not universal. Sand-size fractions were enriched with
aromatics and clay-size fractions were enriched with alkyls. Overall the factors leading to the formation of
SOM having a rather constant chemical composition, at least as revealed by UC NMR, appear to be more
dominant than those causing variation despite great differences in the environments of the soils examined
NMR provides general information on SOM composition: other chemical or spectroscopic techniques may
be more suitable for detecting finer details

Tillage, as one of the most radical human interventions, directly influences the physical properties of
soils, and through this effect it has indirect impact on the chemical and biological ones
The tillage induced changes in C and N content and distribution in the soil is well documented It has
been also noted, that the stratified distribution of quantitative parameters of SOM within the soil profile is
characteristic of the no-till tillage system.
The relatively stable SOM pool consists of the humic substances Due to their colloidal character,
from an agricultural point of view, they play a very important role in sustaining the productivity of cultivated
soils. The objective of the present study was to detect and interpret the tillage induced changes in the
functionality of this stable fraction of SOM by comparing the effect of the two extreme tillage systems,
conventional tillage including mouldboard plowing (CT) and no-till (NT) in two long-term tillage field
experiments with different soil types In addition, we intended to find evidence, that the changes occurring in
the functionality of humic substances are characteristic of the applied tillage system
Since the functionality of humic substances depends on their structural composition, the following
methods have been applied to characterize them: "C CPMAS NMR, FT-IR, elemental analysis,
Potentiometrie titration.
Results suggest, that tillage influences the functionality of humic substances through affecting their
structural composition. Humic substances in the tillage affected layer of CT soils are more aromatic, less
aliphatic and more reactive in nature than under NT The effect of tillage was similar on the two examined
soil types.
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Atrazine dealkylation on Mn oxides: a multi-spectroscopic
approach
Degradation chimique de 1'atrazine sur des oxydes de manganese :
approche multispectrale

Tillage effects on soil organic matter dynamics in tropical areas
monitored by spectroscopic techniques
Suivi spectroscopique de 1'effet des techniques culturales sur la
dynamique de la matière organique du sol
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Abiotic transformations of organic pollutants are often neglected in remediation when they can contribute to
detoxification. Research on atrazine (AT)degradation products shows that the three principal degradates in
soils arc hydroxyatrazine, deisopropylatrazine (DIA) and deethylatrazine (DEA) N-dealkylation was
classified strictly as a biological transformation occuring within weeks or months, DEA being detected more
often in soils than DIA

The knowledge about soil organic matter dynamics certainly is an important challenge to a good
comprehension of complex reactions in soils In tropical countries information about organic matter
dynamics are scarce limiting studies more accurate on soil reactions. In this work were realized qualitative
studies on soil organic matter in soils under different tillage practices, including direct drilling and
conventional tillage. We utilized soil samples without any treatment and submitted to physical fractionation,
using ultrasound obtaining organic-mineral aggregates with different sizes (> 150 urn; 50-150 urn; 20-50
urn; 2-20 urn and < 2 urn). Spectroscopic techniques as NMR, ESR and X-ray diffraction, as well as
elemental analysis (C and N) were utilized
From direct application of ESR on whole gley humic soil samples, with quantification of semiquinonc free
radical (as indicative of humification degree) and measurements of cation exchange capacity (CEC) was
possible to demonstrate that humidified organic matter (as identified by semiquinone free radical) was the
key factor in controlling CEC in these soils. Measurements of ESR on whole gley humic soil samples are
totally new and probably will possibility a better understanding on soil organic matter dynamics.
Applications of ESR, ' X NMR and analysis of C and N were performed in organic-mineral aggregates,
from podzol soils, yellow red and dark red, under direct drilling and conventional tillage. Results showed
higher incorporation of carbon and nitrogen in all organic-mineral fractions under direct drilling. The
incorporation of carbon was most relevant on particles sizes below 50 urn, indicating that carbon is retained
in soil principally as humidified carbon The fraction with higher aromatic carbon was 2-20 urn, as identified
by ESR and NMR data, in agreement with previous Using X-ray diffraction and thermal analysis as well as
data from ESR and NMR was possible determine that the organic-mineral interactions, and not chemical
stability, was the key factor in organic matter stabilization in these soils.

Surface-catalyzed degradation of organic pollutants adsorbed on Mn oxides is well-established although
abiotic transformations of herbicides have rarely been investigated Cheney et al (1996) recently
demonstrated that the herbicide 2,4D is degraded to C02 at 30C while adsorbed on synthetic bimessite.
Concurrently with calorimetric, gas-pressure, HPLC, and ESR methods, we used ICP, DRS, DRIFT, and
FTIR spectroscopies to investigate AT degradation on Mn oxides.
For the first time, HPLC and GC-MS evidenced that N-dealkylation can occur abiotically, leading to the
formation of a similar amount of DEA and DIA within a day The appearence of dealkylated forms of AT as
principal reaction products is consistent with the rather low amount of C02 net production and the
complexity observed in-scmilog plots of the heating rate. UV signatures of AT by-products were used to
trace degradation products at the Mn oxides were surface, while redox reaction products on the surface of
Mn oxides were suspected DRIFT and FTIR were used to help in the follow-up of degradation pathway and
in the possible production of gaseous phases Mechanistic interpretation of the in situ reaction kinetics and
thermodynamics will be discussed
Keywords Atrazine, Mn oxides, abiotic degradation, spectroscopic methods
Mots-clés Atrazine, oxydes de Mn, degradation chimique, methodes spectroscopiques.
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Fate of the sulfonylurea herbicide rimsulfuron in soil: Mobility and
interactions with soil constituents.
Devenir d'un herbicide sulfonylurée dans les sols : mobilité et
interactions avec les constituants du sol.

Influence of clay content and time on soil organic matter turnover
and stabilization
Influence de la teneur en argile et du temps sur le taux de
renouvellement et de stabilisation de la matière organique du sol
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The stabilization of soil organic matter (SOM) has been ascribed to various mechanisms. This study was
designed to demonstrate physical protection resulting from association of SOM with the mineral components
during the transformation of organic compounds or materials. The influence of soil clay contents on the kinetics
of soil organic matter turnover was evaluated experimentally Soils containing a range of clay content (7 to 33
percent) were treated with wC-labeled glucose, cellulose, or plant residues and l,N-labeled NO," and incubated
for 2 years at optimal conditions for microbial activities. The kinetics of total and tracer microbial biomass C,
CO2, inorganic N, and rates of mineralization per unit biomass (specific mineralization) were monitored
periodically. The experimental data were analyzed with the simulation model NCSOIL similar to that presented
in a previous study (Nicolardot et ai. Soil Biol. Biochem. 26:235-243, 1994) A good fit was found between
computed and simulated data when the half-life of the SOM pools was gradually increased with time of
incubation. The higher the clay content, the more rapid the stabilization of SOM pools- This effect was
quantified by a factor (u*i) which reduced with time exponentially the decay rate constant of the SOM pools: u^
= EXP(-D * day); the value for D was constant for each soil under the experimental conditions (constant
temperature and water content), but varied with the soil clay content. Sensitivity analysis showed that
modification ofthc half-life of the exogenous material (glucose, cellulose, plantresidues),or of any one of the
non-biomass pools (Poo! II or Pool III) individually was not effective in adjusting computed to measured data.
Results of this study indicated that the gradual increase in the fraction of biomass pool entering into a dormant
phase was affected by the soil clay contents Although the influence of clay contents was most pronounced on
the kinetics of biomass and specific mineralization, it also affected the concentration of the organic C and N in
the model's Pool II, which, when combined with Pool I,representsthe biologically active or bioreactive SOM.
This relationship between soil clay contents and the level of Pool I plus Pool II could help establishing the basis
for developing analytical procedures for characterizing the bioreactive SOM.

Rimsulfuron is the active ingredient of the Titus herbicide. Once in soil, the herbicide can interact with
soil constituents. In the present study we investigated the mobility of rimsulfuron in soil and the influence of
soil constituents, especially organic matter (CM), on its retention, using a sand, an alluvial and a rendzina
soil.
Mobility experiments were earned an in water saturated soil columns filled with a pure sand and the alluvial soil.
Electrical conductivity, pH and UV absorption were monitored and samples were collected at the bottom of the
columns tobe analyzed subsequently to establish the corresponding breakthrough curves (BTC) (1 appeared that the
procedure usedfor therimsulfuronsolution preparationafTects its properties dramatically Purerimsulfuronis very
unstable and is rapidly metabolized Thus the first experiments concerned mainly the transport of a stable
metabolite for which the behavior is very sensitive topH In the sand,at pH 10 it was very mobile andbehavedlike a
tracer At lower pH, a retardation was observed whose importance increased with a lowering of the pH In the alluvial
soil (pH 8). the retardation is more important and the BTC strongly asymmetric. Present experiments are performed
with the formulated herbicide (Titus) which is stable in aqueous solution for a sufficient period
Interactions of the active ingredient with soil constituents were investigated by microcosm incubation
experiments, monitoring the extent of mineralization, extractabi lily and immobilization of the labeled pyrimidine-2'*Crimsulfuron. In addition, experiments in batch were performed with various adsorbents to identify the factors
influencing the capacity and the kinetic ofrimsulfuronadsorption The mineralization ofrimsulfuronwas very low
0.75 to 202%of the initial l4C-radioacuvity for therendzinasoil and the alluvial soil resrjectivelly. The extractable
residues represented 65-80% of the initial l4C-radioactiviiy, and their amount decreased along incubation. Non
extractable residues (NER) ofrimsulfuronrepresented up to 28% of the initial wCradioactivity. At the end of
incubations, a slight decrease of the amounts of NER was observed suggesting their possiblereleasein the long
term For both soils the NER were more concentrated in the grain-size fraction where OM was the more abundant. A
non-negligible part of the NER was co-extracted with the alkalino soluble humic substances, confirming the role of
soil OM in the formation ofrimsulfuronNER The adsorption kinetics were modeled by Langmuir equations and
Freundlichregressionswere performed with the isotherm data Adsorption ofrimsulfuronwas less and slower for
samples prepared from the alluvial soil than for those prepared from the rendzina soil Parameters of rimsulfuron
adsorption were correlated with the soil specific surface area,clay and OMcontents.but not with pH
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Influence of Natural Vegetation and Continuous Cultivation on
Organic Matter Content in Soils of Rajendranagar, Hyderabad,
India
Influence de la vegetation naturelle et de la culture en continu sur la
teneur en matière organique des sols de Rajendranagar,
Hyderabad, Inde

Carbon Sequestration in Soils of Thailand
Sequestration de carbone dans les sols de Thaïlande
MONCHAROEN Pojanee1, VEARASILP Taweesak1, and ESWARAN Hari'
'Department of Land Development, Bangkok, Thailand
USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service, Washington DC, USA
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Predicted changes in global climate, induced by a number of factors, will affect the biogeochemistry of soil
systems and result in changes in soil properties. Recently there is a great interest on soil properties and
conditions in Thailand from the point of view of green house gas emission and sustainable agriculture
Databases to support these activities are being compiled and the present study of carbon reserves in the soils
provides a spatial database for such assessments. Pedon data from over 200 pedons characterized during the
national soil survey program was used. Class values were assigned to a digitized soil map of the country and
using GIS, the spatial distribution was evaluated. The amounts of carbon at three critical depths are related
to other soil and land properties to better understand the sequestration process. In this tropical environment,
wetlands are the greatest reservoir of organic carbon. Though large areas of these wetlands are used for
paddy production, it is shown that this land use system is most conducive to carbon sequestration. Finally
management factors that influence the sequestration process and aspects of mitigation technology are
providedKeywords : carbon sequestration, wetland soils, spatial analysis, soil survey database
Mots clés : sequestration du carbone, sols engorges, analyse spatiale, bases de donnees pédologique

Department of Soil Science and Agricultural Chemistry, College of Agriculture, ANGR Agricultural
University Rajendranagar, Hyderabad, A P., INDIA.
The organic matter content of soil is influenced by cropping systems imposed on it , Acharya N G Ranga
Agricultural University, Rajendranagar, Hyderabad, A.P., India, has witnessed lot of changes which have
altered the ecological conditions of soil in respect of influence on crop growth during the last 4-5 decades
A system of matched sampling at two depths (0-15 cm and 15-30 cm) was followed between the samples of
same soil under two different systems of management i.e., one under continuous cultivation and an adjacent
soil which is under natural vegetation with thick forest cover. The humic substances were isolated and
fractionated by method described by Kononova (1966) and purified by dialysis. Total acidity, carboxyl
groups and phenolic - OH groups were determined as per the standard procedures. Spectral characteristics,
Potentiometrie and conductometric titrations were also carried out.
The soils under natural vegetation had higher amounts of organic matter and total nitrogen than the soils
under continuous cultivation. The higher values of available nitrogen in soils under continuous cultivation
were attributed to the accumulation of nitrogen from inorganic fertilizer source. The soils under natural
vegetation had a higher C/N ratio, higher total acidity and oxygen containing functional groups than the
soils under continuous cultivation and these increased with depth. Potentiometrie titration curves were
sigmoidal in nature indicating an apparent mono-basic character. The pk" of humic acids varied from 5.24 to
5 68 indicating weak acidic nature of humic acids. The UV spectra were featureless and were similar inspite
of difference in their composition.
Keywords :Organic matter, natural vegetation, continuous cultivation, humic acids
Mots clés : matière organique du sol, vegetation naturelle, culture en continu, substances humiques
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The risk of pesticides leaching into ground water depends on the characteristics of the soil that affect their
adsorption and degradation, and on water and solute fluxes in the soil. Studies have shown that there is a
strong relation between soil organic carbon content and the adsorption characteristics of atrazine and
isoproturon. The study site is in a groundwater protection zone in the Thames Valley (England) where the
soil is a sandy loam overlying gravel. Weight loss on ignition was measured on samples at 208 locations in a
field Mean pore water velocity (V) and the solute dispersion coefficient (D) were measured in an adjacent
area of 48 cm by 48 cm, divided into an array of 64 contiguous drainage samplers. Variograms were
computed for the three variables which suggested that the variation in leaching can be both very local, over
distances of less than a metre, and can occur over much longer distances of hundreds of metres. The
variograms were used with the data to produce kriged estimates of V, D and organic C for mapping. A
major problem with modelling processes such as leaching is a lack of information to put into the model to
parameterize it. Conditional Gaussian sequential simulation of V and D using the variogram models and the
available data was used to create information for a larger area to provide inputs into a pesticide leaching
model (LEACHP). The very local variation of the hydrodynamic properties can be effectively removed by
using lysimeters with a large enough diameter (support) On the other hand the longer range variation in soil
organic carbon is likely to reflect possible leaching 'hot spots'. This has implications for future sampling to
determine the variation in pesticide leaching and for improving the precision of their application.

In order to determine the dominant properties which control the interactions of monomelic hydrosoluble
phenols with Cu in soil solutions, four different techniques were used Synthetic phenol solutions were
mixed with CuSOj under controlled temperature, pH, ionic strength and redox conditions and analysed by
alkaline Potentiometrie titrations. Electron spin resonance and U.V. absorption Molecular simulation
calculations were also performed for conformational studies By exploiting the data obtained from the
stability constants, the oxydo-reduction properties of Cu, conformation stability and the effect of pH, a two
step interaction mechanism was proposed in the first step a proton of the phenol molecule is released due to
the presence of the Cu atom in solution ; in the second step an inner-sphere oxydo-reduction process takes
place which leads to the polymerisation of the phenol molecules Increase in pH increased the overall rate of
the reaction, but the pK, values of the phenolic substituents had little influence on these processes.
The main factor governing the preferential reaction of Cu complexation with different ligands was attributed
to the conformational stability of the newly formed compound
Keywords : phebol-Cu interaction, potentiometry, Esr, UV absorption spectroscopy, molecular simulation
Mots clés : interaction cui vre -phenol, Potentiometrie, ESR, spectroscopic, d'absorption UV, simulation
moleculaire
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The pool sizes and dynamics of soil organic C (SOC) reflect biotic activity, soil characteristics and amount
and quality of plant residues. In turn SOC is a controller of soil fertility, ecosystem sustainability and
atmospheric C0 2 levels in global change. It's dynamics are often represented as three pool models with first
order kinetics. The inability to analytically determine the size and dynamics of the pools has hindered
research and management These can now be measured by a combination of tracers, laboratory incubation
and physical and chemical fractionation of soils sampled to depth in long-term plots Acid hydrolysis,
combined with l4C dating, measures the size and mean residence time of the resistant SOC. The nonhydrolyzable C comprises 30 to 70% of the SOC and is much older than the total soil. Exposure to soil biota
in extended laboratory incubations and curve analysis of the evolved COi give data on the active and slow
pools. The small, active pool has mean residence times (MRT) of 100's of days. The slow pool represents
an extensive amount of C and associated nutrients with MRT's of 10 to 100 yr depending on site, vegetation
and management.

The MOMOS (MOdélisation de la Matière Organique des Sols) model was built using data from a
laboratory incubation experiment of l*C- and N-labelled plant material in soils The carbon model
describes five compartments (Fig 1): labile (Vi) and resistant (VR) initial plant material, microbial biomass
(B), labile (A) and stable (H) humified compounds The decrease of each compartment i is described by a
first order kinetics with k, as rate constant
The nitrogen model (Fig. 1) uses the same compartments and parameters as the C model, with a rate constant
multiplying factor ƒ„ indicating that the N turnover is faster than the C turnover. Nitrogen is directly
transferred between the organic compartments (1 in Fig 1) or indirectly by NH4-N immobilisation (3).
Ammonification (2) results from the difference between the output and the input of the organic
compartments Ammonium is immobilised (3/4 in microbial biomass; V* directly in the stable humified
compartment) or nitrified (4), with a possible N loss by volatilisation (5) The nitrification process is
described by a microbial growth function.
Built from *C and "N experimental data, the model was validated from the corresponding total C and total
N data. The predictions were in agreement with 16 data series, including different forms of organic 14C, total
C. organic and inorganic "N, and total N

Information on physical stabilization comes from density separations, and aggregate analysis where there is
a l3C signal provided by a C3-C4 plant switch in long-term plots. There is close agreement between the
MRT of the slow pool determined by incubation-curve fitting with the non-com C measured in the field with
n
C. This pool is closely associated with nutrient release and medium term C storage Aggregation plays its
major role in controlling the dynamics of the slow pool, aggregates of all sizes contained recent U C.
Chemical recalcitrance and association with clays stabilize the old C. The use of multiple tracers, and
biological and physico-chemical soil fractionation together with long-term plots having differing C inputs
and tracer-C signatures, is making it possible to improve our understanding and modeling of SOC dynamics.

Keywords : modelling, carbon, nitrogen, organic matter, microbial biomass, inorganic nitrogen, stable
organic pools, labile organic pools, plant debris
Mots clés : modélisation, carbone, azote, matière organique, biomasse microbienne, azote mineral,
compartiment organique stable, compartiment organique labile, materiel vegetal.

Key words soil organic matter, tracers, pool sizes and fluxes, aggregates, carbon dating
Mots clés : matière organique du sol, tracage, cycle du carbone, agrégats, datation, radiocarbone, dynamique,
carbone, isotopes
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Mineralization and humification of organic matter during
pretreatment of residual waste
Mineralisation et humification de Ia matière organique pendant le
prétraitement des ordures résiduelles

Matière organique et immobilisation de pesticides dans le sol
Organic matter and immobilization of pesticides in soil
PERRIN-GANIER Corinne. SCH1AVON Michel
Laboratoire Sols et Environnemenl ENSAIA-INRA, BP 172, F-54505 Vandoeuvre-les-Nancy, France

PICHLER Martin, KÖCEL-KNABNER Ingrid
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Lore du suivi du devenir de pesticides au champ, le dosage des résidus dans le sol el dans 1'eau qui y
circule ne permet généralement de recouvrer que 50 ä 90 % des quantités épandues. Honnis les voies de
dissipation qui échapperaient ä I'analyse (volatilisation, mineralisation, exportations laterales...), la formation
de résidus immobilises par les constituants du sol semble prépondéranle dans ce deficit de bilan. Lors de
1'étude de ce phénomène, la quantification de ces résidus immobilises par le sol est généralement menée par
14
utilisation de pesticides marques au C en systémes modèles.

The amount of residual waste in Germany has been decreased for years by recycling. Nevertheless, high
quantities still remain to be disposed Waste pretreatment before landfilling is required to reduce gas and
leachate emissions caused by organic matter (OM) transformations in the landfill With mechanicalbiological treatment a substantial inactivation of waste OM is obtained, using decomposition and
humification processes similar to those observed in natural soils The objective of this study was the
assessment of mineralization and humification during mechanical-biological waste treatment and to describe
the stability of the treated waste Transformation processes of OM were studied by comparing samples taken
before, during and after different aerobic and anaerobic waste pretreatments. The composition of OM in
these samples was assessed by analysis of chemical compound classes (carbohydrates, proteins, lignin.
lipids) and by solid-state "C NMR spectroscopy Basal and potential respiration rates were obtained to
delineate the stability of waste and soil OM. Quantitative OM losses ranged from 60% to 72% after different
treatments Relative carbohydrate losses were in the range from 77% to 89% by weight Protein losses were
smaller, presumably due to microbial resynthesis. "C CPMAS NMR spectroscopy confirmed the
carbohydrate decomposition Basal respiration was also considerably reduced by about 95%. The ratio of
basal to potential respiration was used as indicator of substrate biodegradability. It decreased to a similar
extent as observed for natural litter decomposition. A stable treatment product can be obtained in 16 weeks.

Dans cette optique, 1'étude presentee s'est plus particulièrement intéressée aux relations
qu'entretenaient les résidus non cxtractibles avec les différentes fractions de la matière organique (acides
humiqucs, acides fulviques. humine) capacité d'immobilisation, affinité, devenir des résidus fixes tors de la
reorganisation de la matière organique.
•-'immobilisation de résidus d'atrazine- C et d'isoproturon- C a été obtenuc en minicolonnes de sol
sous conditions climatiques naturelles pendant un an.
Après extraction exhaustive des résidus libérables par différents solvants, la localisation des résidus non
extractibles dans les différents compartiments de la matière organique a été étudiéc par une methode de
fractionnement chimique (solubilisation successives des fractions de matière organique et separation par
centrifugation) en acides fulviques, humiques et humines. Afin de determiner le degré de stabilité de la
radioactivité associée ä chacune de ces fractions, celles ei ont ensuite été placées en incubation pendant 25
jours et les transferts de carbone et de radioactivité entre fractions ont alors été mesurés.
Pour les deux pesticides et pour plusieurs sols, le röle des 3 fractions organiques s'est révélé croissant
dans Pordre suivant: humines < acides humiques < acides fulviques. Cette activité prépondérante des acides
fulviques dans la fixation des résidus S-triaziniques et uréiques est vraisemblablement liée ä leur richesse en
groupements fonctionnels et chatnes aliphatiques. La mise en incubation de chacune des fractions portant
une radioactivité liée a donné lieu ä une reorganisation de la matière organique. II est appani alors que la
redistribution de la radioactivité dans les fractions néoformées ne suit pas celle du carbone. En particulier, le
taux deradioactivitéattribuée ä la fraction humine, se trouve dans tous les cas inférieur au taux de carbone
que représente cette fraction organique dans le Systeme

Keywords : waste pretreatment, organic matter decomposition, organic matter stability
Mots clés prétraitement des ordures, decomposition de la matière organique. stabilité de la matière
organique

Finalement. ce type d'approche a permis d'obtenir une vision dynamique de l'immobilisation des
résidus de produits phytosanitaires par la matière organique des sols et 1'étude conjointc des processus
dnumification semble tout .i fait pertinente.
Mots clés : matière organique, résidus lies, immobilisation, atrazine, isoproturon
Keywords : organic matter, residue, immobilization, atrazine, isoproturon. sorption
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The present research concerns a study of adsorption of non-ionic pesticides, such as isoproturon, propanil
and dichloran on humic acids (HA) arid fulvic acids (FA) extracted and purified from a fluvisol of Southern
Italy. After 24 h of incubation at 20°C, the HA-pesticide samples were centrifuged. and the sumatanls
acidified and analyzed by HPLC. The pellets were washed twice, centrifuged and the washing solutions were
combined and analyzed by HPLC. The solution of FA-pesticide samples were forced through a weak anion
exchange resin and the filtrates analyzed by HPLC The influence of the pH on the adsorption processes was
investigated in the range 2.0-7.0. The adsorption isotherms were constructed by equilibrating 10 mg of HA
or FA with different concentrations of each pesticide for 24 h at 20°C and pH 2 5.
About 50% of dichloran and propanil was adsorbed on HA, and the retention process appears only partially
reversible as less than 10% was found in the washings The amount of isoproturon adsorbed was only 16%,
and it was desorbed completely with water. About 15% of dichloran and propanil was adsorbed on FA and
no adsorption was observed with isoproturon.
The adsorption was shown to be pH-dependent with a maximum at pH 6 for dichloran and propanil, and at
the lowest pH investigated (pH 2.0) for isoproturon.
The adsorption data were assayed to fit the empirical Langmuir and Freundlich equations. A better fit of the
data to the Langmuir than the Freundlich equation was almost always observed. The mechanism of
adsorption of pesticides studied on organic matter involved only physical bonds for isoproturon and multiple
bonds, either physical and chemical, for propanil and dichloran.

The adsorption of organic cations on clays can lead to enhanced adsorption of nonpolar herbicides, thus
reducing leaching and migration of herbicides, which poses an environmental problem The adsorption of
the monovalent organic cations benzyltrimethylammonium (BTMA) to Na-montmorillonite was measured
as a function of the concentrations and ionic strenght. At low ionic strength the adsorbed amounts of BTMA
reached values of the cation exchange capacity (CEC) of the clay An increase in the ionic strength resulted
in reduction in the adsorbed amounts of the organic cations
The reduction in adsorbed amounts of BTMA depended on the inorganic cations according to the sequence
Cs +> Na+> Li+, which follows the sequence of binding coefficients of these inorganic cations added The
type of the anion had no effect on the adsorbed amounts of BTMA. The calculations employed an adsorption
model which considers the electrostatic Gouy-Chapman equations, specific binding, closeness of the system
and formation of neutral and charged complexes between organic cations and the
surface sites. The model adequately simulated the adsorbed amounts of organic cations and yielded
predictions for the effect of the ionic strength and concentrations of electrolytes. Adsorption of the herbicide
alachlor on BTMA-clay complexes was significantly higher than to the untreated clay. Partial saturation of
the clay with BTMA at a load of 0.5 mmol/g clay resulted in better alachlor adsorption that at 0.8 mmol/g
(the CEC of the montmorillonite) Alachlor formulations based on BTMA-montmorillonite were quite
effective in reducing alachlor leaching in soil.

Keywords : isoproturon, propanil, dichloran, humic and fulvic acids, adsorption
Mots clés : isoproturon, propanil. dichloran, acides humiques et fulviques, adsorption

Keywords : Benzyltrimethylammonium, adsorption, montmorillonite, ionic strength, cation adsorption
model, alachlor, alachlor formulations
Mots clés : Benzyltriméthylammorium, adsorption, montmorillonite, force ionique, moderne, cation, alachlor
formulation
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Buffer capacity of soil fulvic acids with the respect to copper (II)
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Podzolization and soil organic matter transfer in soils of Antarctica
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Introduction. Complexation of trace metals with organic substances in soil solutions can influence their
mobility and availability to living organisms Qualitative and quantitative description of soil fulvic acids
(FA) buffer ability with the respect to Cu(II) remains a subject of on-going research.
Materials and Methods. FA were extracted from Chernozem, Demovo-podzolic and Grey Forest soils by
0.1 M KOH with subsequent sorption on Amberlite XAD-8, as recommended by IHSS FA acid-base
properties were studied by Potentiometrie titration with 0.05 M KOH solution using pH ion selective
electrode, and Cu(ll)-bufrer ability by titration with 0.05M CutNO.h using both pH- and Cu-electrades,
taking 0 1M KNO.» as a background
Ion-association model was designed to describe the equlibria in the solutions containing FA, chloride,
nitrates, and carbonate salts of alkali, alkaline earth cations and Cu( 11)
Results and Discussion. It was found that acid-base properties of the FA can be described using continuous
log-normal distribution of dissociation constants of carboxylic and phenolic groups Cu/JI) titration curves
were explained assuming that Cu1* ions independently form complexes with dissociated strong acidic
(icarboxylici) and weakly acidic (iphenolicl) groups
FA extracted from Chernozem and Demovo-podzolic soils bound Cu(ll) mainly by phenolic groups
{pK values are 8.02 and 7 06,respectively),whereas Grey Forest soil FA by both carboxylic (pK=4.38) and
phenolic (pK=0 98) groups
Buffer capacity of the FA with respect to copper (II) depended on the range of pH and the
concentration of Cu(ll) in the solution Cu-buffer curves can be used to characterise properties of FA as a
e fingerprints!

During some soil geographical expeditions to Casey Station (Coastal Antarctica) wide spread we found
soils with the morphological features of Podzols (Haplocryods). The subsurface horizons comply the
Soil Taxonomy definitions of a spodic horizon In the present paper the soil organic matter (SOM)
distribution in the profile and the landscape of such suggested Podzols is presented in order to indicate the
mobility and storage of carbon and nitrogen in soil In addition, SOM quality of the Antarctic Podzols
from different parent materials was investigated by CPMAS carbon-13 NMR experiments The results
are compared to data available from temperate climates. Antarctic Podzols developed on solid rock.
outwash sediments and abandoned pengiun rookeries In the Lilhic Haplocryods huge amounts of carbon
and nitrogen are stored SOM depth functions and the comparison of the profile suggests unknown
carbon and nitrogen origins Occurence and intensity of podzolizalion is determined from microclimate, soil
microbial effects and parent materials, but not conclusively from vegetation SOM composition is
characterized by a mean C-to-N ratio of 10 and a high content of carboxyl carbon units, which probably
derived from amino acids, organic acids and oxidized carbohydrates. Along the podzolization process
migration of organic acids, not-humified carbohydrates and N-containing moieties from the lopsoil into
the spodic horizons is suggested, whereas in the SOM of the German Podzols N-compounds and nothumified carbohydrates were of minor importance within the SOM translocation processes The
observations suggest, that podzolization and soil organic matter (SOM) transfer may play an important role
in nutrient cycles in Antarctic ecosystem.

Keywords : soil fulvic acids, Cu1' complexes with fulvic acids, ion association
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Coupled transport and biodegradation of volatile organic
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Coupled vapor phase chemical transport, sorption, dissolution, and biodegradation were studied in
soil columns. Two volatile organic compounds were used, toluene and trichloroethylene (TCE). Toluene
degradation occurred readily, whereas TCE degradation only occurred in the presence of toluene.
Furthermore, TCE exerted competitive inhibition effects on toluene degradation when the vapor
concentration ratio of the two compounds approached unity. Diffusive transport was described by Fick's
law. and sorption and dissolution were both described by linear, equilibrium functions. Toluene degradation
was modeled by describing the kinetics of growth and decay of the microbial populations. Trichloroethylene
degradation was modeled as a linear fraction of the rate of toluene degradation. All parameters needed in the
model were obtained from batch and sterile column experiments, except for the initial biomass, which was
fitted to the collected data. In the absence of a biodegradation lag period, a model combining the different
processes was able to predict the spatial and temporal distribution of the chemical concentrations in soil
column experiments At regions where extensive toluene degradation occurred, microbial growth was
limited by depletion of soil nitrogen. Complete degradation of TCE was never attained due to the depletion
of toluene from the system For cases of biodegradation lag periods, both compounds moved through the soil
column during the lag phase, then diffused back into the soil column when biodegradation started Lag
periods were readily modeled using biomass growth parameters without incorporating enzyme induction
processes. In general, parameters obtained from independent experiments describing toluene and TCE
sorption, diffusion, dissolution, and biodegradation kinetics were successfully used to describe the fate of
these compounds during coupled transport and biodegradation in soil

Atrazine and metolachlor are two of the most commonly used herbicides in the United States Recent
detection of atrazine and metolachlor in groundwater has heightened the interest in fate studies of these
compounds in agricultural soils. No-tillage system is practiced by farmers in the United Stales to reduce soil
erosion and conserve moisture and nutrients A paucity of information available on the fate of atrazine and
metolachlor in tillage and no-tillage soils. Therefore, a laboratory experiment was conducted to determine
the biodegradation of atrazine and metolachlor in tillage and no-tillage soils Enon clay loam soil (fine,
mixed thermic Ultic Hapludalf) samples at different depths (0-lOcm and 10-30cm) were collected from a
conventional tillage and no-tillage experimental plots at North Carolina A & T State University Farm. A
fifty grams of soil (grounded and sieved through 2mm mesh) with 75%fieldmoisture capacity was used for
the study. Atrazine [U-ring UC radioactive purity 98.1%, specific activity of 37.8 uci/mg] and metolachlor
[U-ring I4C radioactive purity 98.5%, specific activity of 40.1 uci/mg] were used to reach a final
concentration of 5 ppm in each soil incubated for degradation study. Sterile controls with labeled compounds
were used The soil containing chambers were incubated at 30"C in the dark for 105 days, and 14COi and
volatile organic compounds were trapped in 10% KOH and ethylene glycol, respectively Metabolites were
identified by using TLC and HPLC procedures.
Only 19 and 10% of added atrazine was mineralized in conventional and no-tillage soils,
respectively Whereas, metolachlor mineralization for 105 days was only 7 to 8 % in surface and 3 to 6% in
subsurface soils for both conventional and no-tillage treatments This study demonstrates a very low
mineralization of the selected herbicides. However, HPLC and TLC results revealed that more than 50% of
added compounds were biodegraded into metabolites.
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Soil organic matter (SOM) or carbon (SOC)consist of a series of substances which can be characterized,
among others, by fractionation procedures. Wet soil sieving can be used to obtain fine (FF, <100 urn) and
coarse (CF, >10Oand<2000 um)SOM fractions which are associated to different activity or functional
pools. Numerous studies demostrate that the humified SOM is mainly found in the FF. On the other side, the
fresh SOM, also defined as particulated organic matter (POM), is found in the CF. Granulometric soil
fractionation can help to characterized the SOM pools, mainly the active and the non-active (humified)
fractions The objective of this research was to understand the long-term dynamics of the SOM
granulometric fractions in different crop sequences.
The humified OC was the largest and less variable fraction of the soil OC The later had higher levels under
pasture (Pa) than under tilled treatments. Similarly, soil total nitrogen (Nt) decreased under cropping, from
1 7gNkg'' in non-cultivaled or reference (Ref) plots to about 1.0.07and07g Nkg'1 under Pa, pasturecrop (Pa-C) and wheat-crops (W-C) rotations, respectively
The Ref plots showed significant low levels of organic phosphorus (Po) in comparison with the other
treatments {from 67 1 ugPog"1 in the Ref to over lOOugPog'1 in most of the treatments and years) The
Ref soil showed the largest values of Po and inorganic P (Pi) in the coarse fraction. On the contrary, in soils
under rotation the greatest concentrations were found in the FF The Po from the CF seems to be the P
fraction most susceptible to tillage and environment conditions, thus being closely related to P availability.
In general, the CF showed a rather important dynamics during its decomposition inrelationto the liberation
of nutrients available to plants.

Se estudiaron los äcidos hümicos (AH) extraidos de microagregados de seis pedones en dos toposecuencias
colindantes, con diferentes materiales parentales. Una loposecuencia estä formada por suelos que clasifican
como Aquic Paleustults con plintita, Aeric Paleaquults con plintita, y Tipic Paleaquults con plintita, cuyas
condiciones de drenaje desmejoran desde la parte alia a la baja de la secuencia La otra loposecuencia esta
formada por suelos clasificados como Ustic Dystraquerts Los AH se caracterizaron por la relación EVE*, el
esquema de Kumada y mediante espectroscopia FTIR. Las AH de los Ullisoles presentan mayor tamano y
peso molecular, mayor grado de humificación y caräeter aromätico que los de los Vertisoles. De acuerdo al
esquema de Kumada, los äcidos hümicos de los Vertisoles clasificaron dentro del lipo P, y los de los
Ullisoles como tipo A. Los espectras de Infrarrojo muestran las bandas caracteristicas de los äcidos
hümicos. Se concluye que todas estas diferencias en la composición de los äcidos hümicos de los
microagregados, estän determinadas por cl contenido de arcilla y las condiciones de drenaje de los suelos
(controladas por la posición topogräfica), que influyen sobre la naturaleza de la vegetación, y los procesos de
mineral izacion y humificación.

Key-words: soil organic carbon, granulometric fractions, crop rotations
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One of the essential functions of soils is the production of food as a basis for human life. However, since the
soil can serve as a sink for problematic substances it may also be a source of pollutants. Wanted (pesticides)
or unwanted (from production wastes) into soil coming pollutants can be a risk for all other environmental
compartments.
An evaluation of chemical contaminations of soils considering the variations of the territorial and climatical
conditions demands basic investigations on the behaviour of chemicals in soils. For this task investigations
are made in laboratory systems, in lysimeters as well as in field experiments However, a central problem is
the question of the transferability of data from laboratory experiments to field conditions.
As an example some investigations on the behaviour of selected polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH) in
soil under laboratory (incubation experiment) and field conditions (micro-compartment experiment) will be
presented A view of a possibility for the comparability of laboratory and field investigations will be given
using a time transformation of the real investigation period into a biological active time.
Half-life times of fluoranthene were calculated in the micro-compartment experiment under field conditions
of 50 days and in an incubation experiment (controlled conditions) of 12 days Comparing the results of the
field and laboratory experiments after transformation of the experimental period under field conditions into a
period of optimal biological activity a good corresponding half-life time of 7.3 days for fluoranthene
resulted.
Conclusions
• There was a similar behaviour of PAH's in soils both in the micro-compartment
experiment
under
field conditions and the incubation experiment under controlled conditions
• Transformation of the real time period into an effective biological active time indicates the possibility of
a comparison of results from field experiments with those of laboratory ones
• Time transformation for calculation of data from laboratory experiments into field conditions could be
one possibility for simulating various weather conditions on a particular site and the estimation of the
potential of a soil for degrading pollutants

Recultivated mine soils in the eastern states of Germany contain organic matter formed during the
decomposition of plant litter and substrate inherent lignite These carbon types are intimately mixed in the
surface soil (A horizon) and cannot be distinguished by macro-morphological observation or elemental
analysis The objective of the study was to assess high energy UV photo-oxidation, spectroscopic and
isotopic methods for the suitability of differentiating carbon derived from plant material and carbon derived
from lignite
Samples were taken from the forest floor (Oh horizon), the Ai horizon (0-5cm) and from 1 m depth (Cv
horizon) By radiocarbon dating, it was possible to quantify the lignite content of the sample because lignite
carbon does not show l4C activity In the subsoil. 96% of the carbon was present as lignite. In the Ai
horizon, a 49% content of recent carbon shows that both organic matter types are mixed in this horizon In
the Oh horizon, a 25 % lignite content may be due to airborne lignite-derived contamination
The contribution of recent carbon to the chemical composition of the SOM was observed by l, C CPMAS
NMR spectroscopy in combination with high energy UV photo-oxidation The spectrum of lignite consists
mainly of aromatic and aliphatic carbon species (chemical shift regions 110-160 and 0-45 ppm) In the bulk
material of the A horizon, recently formed organic matter was observed by signals characteristic for
carbohydrates and lignin (72, 105, 119, 130 and 148 ppm). "C NMR spectroscopy of the carbon fraction
remaining after the photo-oxidation treatment showed enrichment of carbon species indicative of lignite
resistent to high energy UV photo-oxidation.
Differentiation of natural and anthropogenic carbon types is possible by a combination of radiocarbon dating
by and °C CPMAS NMR spectroscopy Qualitative estimates of the presence of lignite in the < 53 urn
fractions may be obtained using high energy UV photo-oxidation

Keywords organic pollutants (PAH), degradation, field and laboratory investigations, transformation of
time, biological active time
Mots clés polluants organiques, degradation, recherches de terrain et de laboratoire, activité physique

Keywords : carbon, radiocarbon dating, 13C NMR spectroscopy, physical fractionation, high energy UV
photooxidation
Mots des : carbone, radiocarbone, datation, RMN, fraclionnement physique, photooxydation
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Adsorption - Desorption of Metoxuron on Eight Soils of Hyderabad
Adsorption - désorption du métoxuron sur huit sols de Hyderabad
(Inde)

C NMR to verify modelable soil organic matter fractions defined
by physical location
Verification par 13C-RMN de 1'intérêt pour la modélisation de
fractionner la matière organique du sol d'après sa localisation
physique

SHANTl G.t RAO P. Chandrasekhar. SAROJA Raman
Department of Soil Science and Agricultural Chemistry, Andhra Pradesh Agricultural University,
Rajendranagar, Hyderabad - 500 030

SOHISaran'. MAHIEU Nathalie1, GAUNT John'
' Dept of Soil Science, lACR-Rothamsted, Harpenden, AL5 2JQ, UK
Dept of Chemistry, Queen Mary & Westfield College, University of London, E1 4NS, UK

Adsorption-desorption was studied by batch equilibrium technique at 37 ± l"C at five different initial
concentration of metoxuron Adsorption isotherms conformed to Freundlich equation. (A = KC1'" )
Desorption isotherms showed considerable hysteresis which was more prominent when desorption was
carried out at higher concentrations of adsorbed metoxuron Desorption isotherms from lowest level of
adsorbed metoxuron concentration were closed to adsorption isotherms The cumulative desorption after
five desorption steps was signigicantly different for all the initial concentration of adsorbed herbicide and for
all the soils Desorption isotherms conformed to Freundliche equation and the Freundlich's constants TC' and
'n' increased with increasing initial concentration of adsorbed herbicide thus confirming the irreversible
nature of the adsorption of metoxuron on these soils.

2

Mineralisation and immobilisation are key processes controlling nitrogen supply and loss in soil (Stockdale
et al, 1997). However, existing models of nitrogen mineralisation contain pools of soil organic matter
assumed biologically distinct, but which cannot be measured experimentally (Christensen, 1996). We
propose improved prediction of nitrogen supply will result from adopting a more mechanistic modelling
approach, where pools are verifiable and defined by functional characteristics related to physical location.
In this study we use solid state °C NMR to provide evidence supporting the hypothesis that physical
location exerts a major control on microbial transformation (Christensen, 1996), Our standard protocol was
used to sequentially isolate fractions located between and within microaggregates (free and intra-aggregate
fractions), and sequestered on silt and clay.

Key words : metoxuron, adsorption, desorption
Mots clés : metoxuron. adsorption, desorption

Free organic matter was found to be predominantly associated with O-alkyl structures Intra-aggregate
organic matter contained proportionally less O-alkyl carbon, and proportionally more alkyl, carboxyl,
aromatic and phenolic structures. The proportional reduction in O-alkyls was much greater in a silt soil than
sand or clay
We also generated fractions from the same soils subjected to sizefractionationonly (i.e. without densimetric
removal of free and intra-aggregate organic matter). We found that organic matter bound to mineral
particles differed from that of discrete organic particles of the same physical dimension.
This study appears to support the concept that soil organic matter pools defined by physical location display
parallel dinerences in composition. Whilst we recognise this does not conclusively prove they are
functionally distinct, we have an improved understanding of pools that we hypothesise offer improved
mechanistic modelling possibilities.
Keywords: mineralisation, soil organic matter, physical fractionation, NMR, modelling
Mots clés : mineralisation, matière organique du sol, fractionnement physique, RMN, modélisation
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Spatial variability of a microbial function in the soil: 2,4-D
degradation

Chlorine organic pesticides in ecosystem of the Pribalkhashya
Pesticides organochlorés dans Ie système écologique aux environs du
Balkhach

Variability spatiale d'une fonction de la microflore du sol: la
degradation du 2,4-D

TAZHIBAEVA Tamara. ROMANOVA Sofia, KAZANGAPOVA Nurgul
Al-Farabi Kazak State National University, Al-Farabi av 71, Almaty 480078, Kazakstan
Fax. 007-3272-472609, E-mail: inform(«ikgunich almaty.kz, infol(a,;kazgu.uni sei kz

TESS1ER Laurent, SOULAS Guy
INR A - CMSE Laboratoire de Microbiologie des Sols 17, rue Sully 21034 Dijon Cedex France

Pollution of inner water and soil of surrounding area of the Balkhash Lake by the pesticide is more
dangerous than the action of industrial poison. By some investigator's opinions the time of full
decomposition of chlorine organic pesticides in surface water consists from 3 till 8 years, in underground
water from 15 till 25 years and in soil from 10 till 20 years.
At present time the tendency to pollution by toxins mainly by residual amounts of DDT (dichlorinediphenyl-lhreechlorine-methylmethane) and HCCH (heksan-chlorinecyclohegsan) differs in ecosystem of
fresh unigue reservoirs of Kazakstan. It is known that the pesticides are uneven distributed on the area of the
lake in summer and autumn (0 003-0,150 mkg\l) The most highest level of water pollution is revealed in the
mouth of the river Ily and in the westen part of reservoir The less level of water pollution is revealed in the
mouth of the Karatal river, the Lepsy river and the northen part of the lake The more long lived izomers
HCCH a.bj and DDT which do not disappear from water surroundings because of the persistention have
been registrated at the analysis The fact of revealing chlorine organic preparates in the water shows that
these toxins are used on the irrigated lands of the lower reaches of the lly river Becides lasting pesticides
application in this region results in their's accumalation in the soils and bottom sediments of reservoirs. The
higher content oftoxins have been jointly detected in the fibres of fishes which habitate in the westen part of
the lake by the authors and the researchers of Kazak Zoology Institute (40-144 mkg\kg crude mass of brain
and 4-8 mkg\kg crude mass of muscul fibres).

Few studies have been done on the spatial variability of biological characteristics of soils. The aim of this
work was to have a first approach on the spatial variability of the mineralization of 2,4-D, the number of 2,4D degraders and the correlation between these 2 characteristics.
The experimental plot (30x40 m) was sampled following a stratified random design. 48 cores were taken
with a Humax coring device, limiting the possibility of contamination between samples. 3 depths were
investigated: 0-20 cm (A), 40-60 cm (B) and 80-100 cm (C). Kinetics of 2,4-D mineralization was followed
in the laboratory in controlled conditions (100 % of WHC, 20°C) The number of 2,4-D degraders was
determined with a modified MPN technique using microtitration plates
We used a Gompertz model to characterize the mineralization curves 3 parameters were determined: the
maximum (M), the activity (A) and the lag phase (L). The range of the spatial distribution of the parameters
decreased with depth from about 15 m in horizon A to 3 m in horizon C. This shows that the density of the
sampling for the study of the spatial variability was correct for horizon A but was insufficient for deriving
consistent results from horizons B and C. Each parameter taken separatly was not corrrelated between the 3
depths For the 2,4-D degraders enumeration, it was impossible to determine the range of spatial variability
of the phenomenon. Microorganisms thus seems to be randomly distributed. There was no correlation
between the number of 2,4-D degraders and the mineralization parameters. Slight relationships exist between
the mineralization parameters and the soil properties The nitrogen content was positively related with the
mineralization in horizons A and C. In horizon B, the clay content limited the mineralization certainly due to
a reduction of the bioavailability of the product.

Drastic remedy of preventing the Pribalkhashya lake from pesticide's pollution is in the wide
inculcation of wasteless technology in agricultural industry and restoration of natural hydrological regime of
the lake.
Keywords : soil organic matter, chemical processes.pollution, clorine organic pesticides, Balkhash Lake
Mots clés matière organique du sol, pollution, organochloris, pesticides, Lac Balkhach
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Influence of Air drying and sterilization on Adsorption and
Oxidation of Phenolic Acids in soil suspensions
Influence du séchage ä 1'air et de la sterilisation sur 1'adsorption et
l'oxydation des acides phenols dans des suspensions de sols

Co-migration of dissolved humic substances and Cu in aquifer
material
Co-migration du cuivre et des substances humiques dissoutes dans
des matériaux d'aquifères

TOMOYUKI Maklnod), YUJI Maejlma(2), KAORI Momohara(2), YOSHIAKI Takahashl(l), and
YASUHIROSakurai(l)

THOMPSON Michael L- HAN Nlzhou, REN Hua
Iowa State University, Agronomy Department, Ames, IA 50011-1010, USA

(l)National Institute of Agro-Environmental Sciences, 3-1-lKannondai, Tsukuba, Japan
(2)Tsukuba University

Dissolved organic compounds (DOC) in sewage sludge may influence the migration of trace metals to and
within aquifers because of their metal-binding ability and mobility. The objective of this study was to
examine the influence of various sludge-derived DOC components on Cu mobility in material collected from
the Skunk River alluvial aquifer near Ames, Iowa, USA The DOC derived from digested sewage sludge
were separated into various molecular weight (MW) fractions. In each MW fraction, the DOC were further
fractionated into hydrophilic and hydrophobic DOC by liquid chromatography using XAD-8 resin

Phenolic acids play some important roles in the environment, in terms of allelopathy, humus formation, and
micro nutrient availability. Several studies have been conducted concerning soil reaction to phenolic acids.
Air-dried soils, however, were used in those reports, and reactions to phenolic acid of field-moist soils may
differ. In this study, the influence of air drying of soils on adsorption and abiotic oxidation of 3 phenolic
acids showing different oxidizability (the order, ferulic acid > vanillic acid » p-hydroxybenzoic acid) were
investigated, usingfield-moistand air-dried soils. Sterilization effect of soils on oxidation of ferulic acid was
also analyzed
Residue levels in the aqueous phases of ferulic acid (RFA) and vanillic acid (RVA) added to soil
suspensions significantly increased in air-dried non-Andisols, while there was little change in Andisols. No
significant difference due to air drying was found in residue of p-hydroxybenzoic acid (RHA). Abiotic soil
oxidative activity, determined by the amounts of Cr(VI) changed from Cr(III), was significantly decreased
by air drying in both non-Andisols and Andisols Consequently, the increases of RFA and RVA in air-dried
non-Andisols can be attributed to the decrease in abiotic oxidative activity.
RFA and soil oxidative activity were increased and decreased by sterilization (chloroform fumigation) of
soils, respectively, as well as air-dring This indicate that air-dry effect is partly attributed to sterilization
through air-dry treatment

Hydrophilic acids and hydrophobic neutral compounds in the 500-3,500-da fraction had a much greater
capacity to complex Cu than did their counterparts in the >14,000-da fraction. Hydrophobic acids in the 5003,500-da fraction had about the same Cu-complexing capacity as their counterparts in the >14,000-da
fraction.
We conducted transport experiments with fractionated, sludge-derived humic substances and Ca Initial
breakthrough of Cu in the presence of 500-3,500-da hydrophilic acids was earlier than Cu breakthrough
when no dissolved humic compounds were present, suggesting that dissolved humic compounds had
facilitated relatively rapid transport of Cu through the aquifer material. But since O Q had reached only
about 0.4 after 400 pore volumes, overall movement of Cu in the presence of dissolved humic compounds
was significantly retarded. This suggests that dynamic sorption of dissolved humic compounds increased the
sorption of Cu, probably as ternary complexes formed between Cu and sorbed humic substances during
transport.

Key Words: abiotic oxidation, adsorption, air-dry treatment, sterilization, phenolic acid
Mots des : Oxydation abiotique, adsorption, séchage ä 1'air, sterilisation, phenol

In contrast, Cu breakthrough in the presence of >14,O00-da hydrophilic acids was delayed until about 150
pore volumes, indicating stronger initial sorption of Cu than in the presence of lower-molecular-weight
humic compounds. But once breakthrough occurred, the slope of this curve increases morerapidlyreaching
nearly 0 6 OCn at 400 pore volumes (i.e., nearly reaching the same concentration of Cu as the experiments
with no dissolved organic compounds present) We believe that the higher-molecular-weight hydrophilic
compounds has a high affinity for sesquioxide-coated surfaces in the aquifer material and contributed in the
early stages of the experiment to immobilizing Ca
Keywords: humic substances, transport, mobility, complexation, Cu, sludge
Mots clés : substances humiques, transport, mobilité, complexation, cuivre, boues résiduaires
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Molecular size distribution and optical properties of soil and
compost humic acids fractionated by tandem SEC-PAGE
Distribution de la taille moleculaire et des propriétés optiques
d'acides humiques de sols et de composts, fractionnés par une
association des techniques SEC et PAGE

Solute transport in South Australian Riverland
red calcareous earth soils
Transport de solutes dans des sols rouges calcaires du Riverland
(Australië du Sud)
UEOKA Mayuml (1), GRAYMORE Michelle (2), GIBSON David (2), ALLINSON Graeme (2),
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Humic acids (HAs) from four soils of different origin (arctic soil, podzolic soil, chernozem and red soil,
Russia) and from compost of the urban wastes (Germany) have been fractionated by association size
exclusion chromatography (SEC)-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis 5PAGE) according to Trubetskoj at al,
(J. Chromatography A, 767 (1997) 285-292) and preparative quantities of HA fractions with different
molecular sizes (MSs) and exactly defined electrophoretic mobility (EM) have been obtained from all
samples: fractions "A" with MS>100kDa (electrophoresis start zone); fraction "B"-100-30kDa (narrow
intensely coloured zone in the middle part of electrophoresis) and fraction "C+D"-30-5kDa (several narrow
coloured zones in the bottom of electrophoresis with very close EMs). The weight distributions (%) and
some optical properties (extinction coefficients (EC) and E4/E6 ratios) have been calculated for all fractions
All soils and compost HAs differed greatly in weight distribution of fractions. The weight content of high
MS fraction "A" was the most in compost (60%) and the smaller in the high fertility chernozem soil (24%).
On the other hand chernozem HA contain considerably more of fraction C+D (37%) in comparison with all
HAs investigated The content of fraction "B" was similar in all samples

The South Australian Riverland covers large areas of the irrigated districts along the Murray River in northeast South Australia. The soils of this area are very important viticulturally, producing approximately onethird of all grapes used for winemaking in Australia As part of on-going studies into the transport of
nutrients and pesticides in Australian viticuliural soils, and because of local concerns over nutrient leaching
and pesticide accumulation, the transport potential of nitrate and chloride, atrazine, dithianon and vinclozolin
in vineyard soils from this region was investigated. The river valley terrace soils used for grape growing are
typically calcareous earths - permeable, deep red-brown, mildly alkaline, sandy loams up to 4 m deep,
becoming more clayey and less permeable with depth. Small, undisturbed soil cores were extracted from a
river valley terrace vineyard near Overland Comer, South Australia Nutrient and pesticide were applied to
the surface of cores, the cores irrigated and the leachate monitored by flow injection and HPLC Results
indicate that the irrigated soils of this region may be prone to nutrient leaching, but that pesticide transport is
primarily dependent on the physico-chemical characteristics of the pesticide ie atrazine is relatively mobile
(breakthrough occurring approximately 5 days after application), while dithianon is immobilised in the top 2
cm of the soil profile Chloride is a good surrogate for nitrate is these sandy loam soils.

MS of fractions had some effect on their EC and E4/E6 ratios: increase of EC and E4/E6 ratios values
corresponded to a decrease of MS of fractions in all samples However the fractions with similar MS and
EM had different EC and E4-E6 ratios and it should be conclude that its optical values are not directly
related to MS
Based on this results, it can be suggested that association SEC-PAGE might be successfully used for
estimation of urban wastes transformed in to HAs for their agricultural use

Key words: red calcareous earth soil. South Australia nutrient transport, pesticide mobility, fungicides,
nitrate, chloride, atrazine, dithianon, vinclozolin
Mots clés : sols rouges calcaires, Australië, nutriments, transport, pesticides, fongicides. nitrate, chlorure,
atrazine, dithianon, vinclozoline

Key-words: Urban wastes, humic acids, molecular size distribution, weight distribution, optica! properties,
size exclusion chromatography, electrophoresis
Mots clés : Déchets urbains, acides humiques, taille moleculaire, poids moleculaire, propriétés optiques,
Chromatographie, electrophorèse
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Investigations on the formation and the distribution of nonex tradable residues of dithianon
Etude de la formation et de la distribution de résidus non
extractives du dithianon

Pesticide transport in soils of the Rutherglen region, Victoria,
Australia
Transport des pesticides dans les sols de la region de Rutherglen,
Victoria, Australië

WANNER Uwe. BURAUEL Peter, FÜHR Fritz
UEOKA Mayuml (1), GRAYMORE Michelle (2), ALLINSON Graeme (2). EVANS Linda (2),
STAGNITTIFrank(2)
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(1) Department of Environmental Science and Management University of Adelaide, Roseworthy, SA 5371,
AUSTRALIA
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Bound residues of pesticides and their metabolites in soil are characterized by their non-extractability with
organic solvents. Mainly the formation of bound residues depends on the physico-chemical properties of the
compound, the interaction of compound/metabolites with humic substances, the influence of dissolved
organic matter (DOM) on solubilization characteristics of the compound/metabolites and on the microbial
activity of the soil. The use of radioactive and stable isotope labelling allows quantitative and qualitative
characterization of processes involved
The degradation properties of dithianon in an orthic luvisol was investigated using standardized procedures
The influence of soil microorganisms on the processes in soil was studied A stimulation of the microbial
activity was achieved by an amendment of the soil with corn straw.
The compound is characterized by high amounts of mineralization losses (* 33 % in 64 days) and nonextractable (bound) residues (* 63 % in 64 days) Despite of the strong role of microorganisms in
mineralizing the compound, the formation of bound residues is not biotically induced
The amendment of com straw increased both the content of DOM and the amount of radiocarbon in the
aqueous desorption solutions. There is no linear correlation of these two parameters. The increase of the
amount of desorbable radioactivity can be explained by the competition of sorption sites between the
compound/metabolites and the DOM or the role of DOM on the solubilization properties of
compound/metabolites as „bio-surfactants".
In order to characterize the distribution of bound residues the soil is fractionated by chemical and physical
approaches. All fractions are examined using different melhods.
The nature of the binding mechanisms are investigated using MC-NMR spectroscopy with the help of U C
enrichment of the compound itself and ' 'C depleted model humic substances

ThefiNorth-Eastigrape growing region of Victoria in part comprises plantings at Rutherglen adjacent to the
River Murray The growing season is hot, with low humidity and moderate rainfall Water stress is common
during the summer, although some vineyards obviate this by irrigating with water extracted from the River
Murray The soils of this area are very important viticulturally, the region has a good reputation in Australia
for the quality of its fortified wines As part of on-going investigations into pesticide transport in Australian
soils, the movement of the fungicides vinclozolin and dhhianon through a Rutherglen topsoil and subsoil
was investigated. Small undisturbed soil cores were taken from the topsoil and underlying subsoil of a
research station paddock approximately 10 km S.E of Rutherglen, Victoria. The soil above the bedrock
consisted of a thin (20 cm) layer of black, acidic surface soil with a moderate organic content (12 -1.7 %),
below which was bleached clay containing substantial amounts of buckshot (iron rich nodules 3-8 mm in
diameter). Surface fluxes of pesticide were applied at the maximum recommended application rates to the
surface of the cores, which were then irrigated and pesticide residues in the leachate determined by HPLG
Results indicate that the irrigated topsoils and subsoils of this region may be prone to pesticide leaching, but
that pesticide transport is primarily dependent on the physico-chemical characteristics of the pesticide ie
vinclozolin is relatively mobile (breakthrough at 15 cm occurring 5 - 10 days after application), while
dilhianon is immobilised in the top 2 cm of the soil profile

Keywords : bound residues, microbial activity, DOM, humic substances, soil fractionation, IJC-NMR
spectroscopy, model humic substances
Mots clés : résidus, activité microbiologique, substances humiques, fonctionnement du sol, Cspectroscopie RMN, modélisation
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Soil Contamination in a Rural Community Leewards of a Waste
Incineration Plant
Contamination du sol dans une zone rurale située ä proximité d'une
usine d'incinération d'ordures
WILCKE Wolfeing. AMELUNG Wulf, ZECH Wolfgang
Institute of Soil Science and Soil Geography, University of Bayreuth, D-95440 Bayreuth, Germany
Waste incineration plants emit a wide range of pollutants such as heavy metals, polycyclic aromatic
hydrocarbons (PAHs), and polychlorinated PCBs.
In order to test the possible impact of waste incineration emissions on soil contamination we sampled 6 A
horizons (0-10 cm) in a rural community (Stephanskirchen, Southern Germany) leewards of a waste
incineration plant. To assess the pollutant load and pattern we determined the total concentrations of Cd, Pb,
Zn, 20 PAHs, and 10 PCBs. To get insight into the distribution of organic pollutants among differently
reactive soil pools additionally 20 PAHs and 10 PCBs were quantified in the particle-size fractions clay (<
2pm), silt (2-20 urn), fine sand (20-250 urn), and coarse sand (250-2000 urn)
Sites near the main road and hill top contained up to 0.65 mg Cd, 254 mg Pb, and 193 mg Zn per kg The
total concentrations of PAHs ranged between 0.4 and 44 mg kg"1, those of PCBs ranged between 8.4 and
59.5 pg kg"1 Maximum heavy metal and PAH concentrations were found near the main road, maximum
PCB concentrations in an arable soil. Although Stephanskirchen is typically rural, all analyzed pollutants
showed concentrations which are comparable to those found in big cities.
In all samples the silt had the highest PAH concentrations of the particle size separates whereas PCBs
were unconsistently distributed among the particle-size separates However, PCB concentrations tended to
increase as particle size decreases This may imply differences in bioavailability, transformation and
degradation processes between PAHs and PCBs as the organic matter associated with different particle-size
classes differs in reactivity .
To assess the impact of the waste incinceration emissions on the soil contamination we compared the
PAH and PCB pattern of waste incineration emissions with those of our soil samples. Neither the PAH nor
the PCB profiles of the soil samples matched those of the waste incineration emissions Furthermore,
selected ratios of single PAHs revealed diesel exhausts as main sources for PAH The main PCB source
probably were highly chlorinated PCB mixtures such as Clophen A 60 or Aroclor 1260. We did not find any
indication that the waste incineration emissions affected the PCB and PAH concentrations in the
Stephanskirchen soils
Key words heavy metals, polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, polychlorinated biphenyls, particle-size
fractions, urban soils, rural community
Mots ctes métaux lourds, hydrocarbures aromatiques polycycliques, polychlorobiphényls, fractions
granulométriqucs, sols urbains, zone rurale
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Géochimie des fluides (air et eau) dans le sol
SWIFT Roger S.fl), POSS Roland (2)
(1) CSIRO, division of Soils, Private bag n°2, Glen Osmong, South Australia 5064 Australia
(2) Department of Land Dev. Division of Soil Analysis, Phaholyothin Road, Bangkhen,
Bangkok 10900 Thailand
Le principal objectif de ce symposium est 1'étude des propriétés géochimiques de 1'air et de
l'eau du sol ou, plus exactement, de l'atmosphère et de la solution du sol. Il s'agit d'examiner
1'effet de la nature et de la composition de la phase solide du sol et de 1'activité des plantes sur
les propriétés géochimiques des phases liquide et gazeuse du sol. Un deuxième objectif est
d'examiner en quoi les propriétés géochimiques de l'atmosphère et de la solution du sol
affectent des processus comme les pertes gazeuses et la lixiviation des solutes. Le dernier
objectif est de faire le point sur le développement et 1'application de methodes
d'échantillonnage et d'analyse des composants gazeux et liquide dans le cadre des études sur
la géochimie de l'atmosphère et de la solution du sol. Une trentaine de communications
(orales et affichées) ont permis d'aborder des différents thèmes.
Mots clés : géochimie, solution du sol, atmosphere du sol, methodes d'échantillonnage,
interfaces
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Geochemistry of Fluids (Air and Water) in Soils
SWIFT Roger S.m. POSS Roland (2)
(1) CSIRO, division of Soils, Private bag n°2, Glen Osmong, South Australia 5064 Australia
(2) Department of Land Dev. Division of Soil Analysis, Phaholyothin Road, Bangkhen,
Bangkok 10900 Thailand

The main objective of this Symposium is to consider the geochemical properties and
behaviour of soil air and water or, more correctly, the soil solution and soil atmosphere. The
intention is to examine the effect of the nature and composition of the solid phase of the soil
and of plant activity on the geochemical properties of the liquid and gaseous soil phases.
From these basic considerations, a second objective was to examine how the geochemical
properties affect processes such as solute leaching and gaseous losses from soils. A further
objective was to address issues related to the development and application of methods of
sampling and analysis of the liquid and gaseous components in order to facilitate studies of
the geochemistry of air and water in soils. Nearly thirty communications (oral and posters) are
dealing with these different themes.
Keywords : geochemistry, water retention, gas transfer, soil sampling, interfaces
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Mechanisms of Al translocation from soil to surface waters in
podzolic watersheds impacted by acid deposition, Vosges
mountains, N.E. France
Mécanismes de contamination des eaux courantes par 1'aluminium
dans les bassins versants podzoliques atteints par les pluies acides
(Vosges, NE de la France)

Fe control in soil solutions in hydromorphic soils by equilibrium
with the "fougerite" green rust mineral
Controle du fer dans les sols hydromorphes par l'équilibre avec la
rouille verte "fougérite"
BOURRJE Guilhem ( U ) i TROLARD Fabienne (1), JAFFREZ1C Anne (1), GENIN Jean-Marie
Robert (2) and ABDELMOULA Moustapha (2)
(1) INRA UR de Science du Sol et de Bioclimatologie, 65 rue de St Brieuc, 35042 RENNES cedex (France)
(2) LCPE UMR 9992 CNRS et Université H. Poincaré, 405 rue de Vandoeuvre. 54600 VILLIERS les
NANCY (France)
(3) Géosciences Rennes UPR 4661 CNRS et Université de Rennes 1, Campus de Beaulieu, 35042 RENNES
cedex (France)

BOUDOT Jean-Pierre, MAITAT Ouafae, MERLET Denis and ROUILLER James
Centre de Pédologie Biologique. UPR 6831 du CNRS associée ä ITJniversité Henri Poincaré, 17 rue NotreDame des Pauvres, B P. 5, F-54501 • Vandoeuvre-les-Nancy Cedex, France.
In the Vosges department (N.E. France), 40 % of 400 springs studied on acid bedrocks under
baseflow conditions were strongly acid (pH < 5.5) and contaminated by Al. Most of them were related to
podzolic watersheds.
The processes of Al transfer from soil to surface waters have been investigated during a 3 years
study. A detailed analysis of Al speciation in two spring waters draining a podzol watershed in comparison
to soil solutions showed that:
Soluble Al in the podzol eluvial horizons occurred under organic A!, F-bound Al and colloidal and/or
polymeric Al.
Organic Al leached from the eluvial horizons did not reach the springs.
Al in spring water included new Al species (Al'\ A1SO/) originating from the redissolution of the top of
the B, horizon, through both the influence of acid deposition and the formation of a perched watertable
within the upper part of the spodic horizons during heavy rainfalls / snowmelt events. Where neutralization
processes operated in the regolith (deep vertical leaching feeding spring baseflow runoff), acid stress
disappeared in surface waters during baseflow runoff In contrast, surface waters with acid conditions
throughout the year, irrespective of the runoff regime, may be interpreted as resulting from poor
neutralization processes in the regolith, owing to the mineralogical features of the relevant watersheds.

Soil solutions are sampled in hydromorphic soils on granites and shales in Brittany (France), at
Fougères, Quintin and Naizin Fe(II) is measured by colorimetry. Eh and pH are measured in situ Ionic
Activity products (LAP) are computed with provision for ion-pair formation and activity coefficients
correction. IAPs for Fe-minerals are computed from aqueous Fe(II) and not total Fe in order to avoid
ovcrestimation due to colloidal particles. Solid phases considered are ferrous hydroxide, ferric oxides
(goethite, lepidocrocite, ferric hydroxide and ferrihydrite) and mixed Fe(II)-Fe(III) oxides, i.e. Green Rusts
(GRs) GRs belong structurally to the pyroaurite-sjogrenite group with the general formula: [Fe | .
Ill
+x
x
x(OH)2] . [x OH ] , where a prion x ranges from 0 to I The name "fougerite" was earlier
x Fe
proposed for this type of Green Rust. Mössbauer and Raman spectroscopies are used to identify precisely the
nature of iron oxides present in the soils. IAPs show that all solutions are undersaturated with respect to
ferrous hydroxide, oversaturated with respect to ferric oxides, and close to equilibrium with GRs. Depending
on the milieu, the best values for x lay in the range [0.33 ; 0 66] From Mössbauer spectra, the same values
are found i.e. x = 0.33 at Fougères, x = 0.5 at Fougères and Naizin, x • 0.66 at Naizin and Quintin.
Mössbauer data are thus in excellent agreement with x values fitted to LAP data, which implies that
"fougerite" controls reversibly at equilibrium Fe in soil solutions.

Key words : acid deposition, podzols. surface water, Al mobilization, Al speciation
Mots clés : pluies acides, podzols, eaux de surface, mobilisation de 1'Al, speciation de 1'Al.

Keywords : Fe - Hydromorphic soils - Green rusts - Fe oxides
Mots clés : Fer - Sols hydromorphes - Réductisols - Rédoxisols - Rouilles vertes - Oxydes de fer
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Predicting soluble phosphorus levels in soils of the Chesapeake Bay
watershed
Prevision des taux de phosphore soluble dans les sols de la region du
Chesapeake

Changes of Cd, Cr, Ni, Pb, Zn concentrations in soil solution after
soils' contamination and acidification
Changement dans la solution de sol des concentrations en Cd, Cr,
Ni, Pb et Zn après contamination et acidification des sols

COALE Frank J,"K OLEAR Jennifer A.^

CSILLAG Julianna. LUKÄCS Andras, BUJTAS Klara, NÉMETH Tamas

'"Department of Natural Resource Sciences, University of Maryland, College Park, Maryland 20742-4452,
USA

Res.Insl.Soil Sci.& Agric Chem., Hung.Acad.Sei, 1022 Budapest, Herman 15, Hungary
Heavy metals are particularly hazardous for the environment when they accumulate in the soil solution as
water soluble forms have a significant role in their migration and bioavailability Their concentrations may
increase due to soil acidification.

Identification of soils which have higher potential for off-field movement of total dissolved P (TDP) will
enable nutrient pollution efforts to be efficiently and effectively focused Long histories of manure
application to agricultural soils have elevated soil P levels and made these soils potentially at higher risk for
off-field P losses. We utilized a water extraction of soil from the 0-2 cm layer to indicate potential for TDP
transport, referred to simply as TDP. The water extraction is not routinely performed, nor is a 0-2 cm
sample routinely collected. We evaluated the ability of the conventional soil lest for P (STP) to serve as an
indicator of TDP in manure amended soils. Statistically significant, positive linear relationships exist
between the log transformed STP of the conventional 0-20cm sample and the log transformed TDP of the 02 cm sample, as measured by both Mehlich-I and Mehlich-3 extractants. The ability to predict TDP is
improved when a 0-2 cm sample is analyzed for STP, and/or additional covariates are considered (Fe and Al,
clay, pH, tillage, etc.). Overall, the 0-2 cm STP is a better indicator of TDP than the 0-20 cm STP. These
relationships provide information about which soil and site management characteristics have high TDP
values. However, due to the variability in the relationship between TDP and STP, the predictive value of
these models is questionable. Improvements in predictability were generally achieved with increased
parameterization of the models, and the use of the 0-2 cm sample in place of the 0-20cm sample. However,
these improvements appear marginal considering the inability of the models to actually predict higher TDP.
Use of these models to predict relative potential for loss of TDP may result in underestimating TDP loss
from soils where the potential for loss is actually high

Release of Cd, Cr, Ni, Pb and Zn into the soil solution at different contamination levels was studied on
samples of upper horizons of an acidic and a slightly acidic brown forest soil (differing also in texture) and
on a calcareous chernozem Loading rates (which corresponded to maximum permissible amounts (1/.) of
heavy metals in sludges for deposition on agricultural lands) were: Cd 0.125, Cr = Pb 8.33, Ni 1.67, Zn 25.0
mg/kg soil Excessive contamination levels, 10L, 30Z. and 100/,, were also applied Impact of soil
acidification was studied on previously contaminated then dried soil samples which were rewetted with
UNO i solutions of different concentrations. Soil solutions from the wet unloaded, loaded and
loaded+dried+acidified soil samples were centrifugated with a speed corresponding to -1500 kPa (pF 4.2
water potential, conventional wilting point of plants), thus modelling the liquid phase available for plant
uptake.
Concentrations in the soil solution increased in all three soils at higher contamination levels, but the extent
of increase differed and depended mainly on soil pH and texture. Cd, Ni and Zn entered the liquid phase in
relatively higher amounts than the less mobile Cr and Pb as compared to their previous loading rates. The
relative adsorption of heavy metals in the soil (expressed in percentage of amounts added) decreased with
increasing contamination levels, especially for Cd, Ni and Zn. Presence of sludge substantially increased
element adsorption. Acidic treatment promoted release of elements into the soil solution. Recoveries
(expressed as desorbed amounts in percentage of the applied amounts) reflected the order of element
mobilities: Cr<Pb<NiECdsZn. The results indicate that considerable release of metals into the soil solution
occurs only under extreme conditions (excessive metal contamination and strong acid pollution).

Keywords: soluble phosphorus, soil, watershed
Mots clés : phosphore soluble, spm, bassin, versant

This research was supported by Hung. Nat. Sei. Res Fund, grant T 023221and by the Soros Foundation
under grant 247/2/7400.
Key words: heavy metals, soil solution, soil contamination, acidification, mobility order
Mots clés : métaux lourds, solution du sol. contamination du sol, acidification, ordre de mobilité
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Hot water percolation (HWP) - a new rapid soil extraction method
Percolation de I'eau chaude (HWP): une nouvelle methode rapide
d'extraction de sol

The effect of rainfall intensity and hydrological pathways on
phosphorus transfer from agricultural soils.
Importance de Hntensité de la pluie et des chemins hydrologiques
sur Ie transfert du phosphore provenant des sols agricoles.

FÜLEKY Gvorev and CZINKOTA Imre

FRASER Andrew I. (1) HARROD, Tim, R. (1 >, HAYGARTH, Phil, M. (2)

University of Agricultural Sciences, Department of Soil Science and Agricultural Chemistry, H-2103
GödöllÖ, Hungary

(1) Soil Survey and Land Research Centre, (Cranfield University), North Wyke, OKEHAMPTON, Devon,
EX20 2SB, UK email: anify.frascr(a>bbsrc.ac.uk
(2) Soil Science Group, Institute of Grassland and Environmental Research, North Wyke, OKEHAMPTON,
Devon, EX20 2SB, UK email: phit.hayxarth(ä>bhsrc.ac.uk

A new, easily applicable soil extraction method has been developed using a the percolator principle. Hot
water percolation (HWP) was carried out in an instrument resembling a coffee percolator. The replaceable
sample holder was filled with a mixture of 30 g soil/10 g sand Water preheated to 102-105 UC in the
container was passed through the sample at a pressure of 120-150 kPa and collected in 100 cmJ aliquots; the
percolation time was also measured The method was examined on 36 soils with different properties. During
hot water percolation the desorbable easily soluble elements are extracted The average time for the
extraction is 2.6 min. It is possible to cany out kinetic measurement too. For each element there was a close
correlation between the amount of water percolated and the quantity of elements extracted This relationship
is described in satisfactory manner in each case by the equation y = A (1 - e*v), where V = the amount of
water percolated The first-order kinetic equation y = (I - e*1) where t = time is suitable for the formal
kinetic description of the processes by which nutrients are released during HWP extraction Nearly every
nutrient element is extracted by this method in measurable quantities, and macroelements in appreciable
quantities. 13.7, 12 9, 47 5, 4.7, 97.4, 14 8, 28.4, 2.0, 3.1, 2.6, 3.3 mg kg'1 were the average content in the
first 100 cm* extract of NH4-N, NO r N, K, P, Ca, Mg, Na, Fe, Cu, Mn, Zn respectively. The variation
coefficient (CV%) of method is in average 11%. The results are in close correlation with those of
conventional soil testing methods
The major advantages of the method arc:
- the extraction can be carried out rapidly and the quantity of extracted elements can
be measured continuously,
- the simple, cheap apparatus used a cheap extracting agent, distilled water which is
also justified theoretically,
• a number of elements can be determined from a single extract,
- the method can be automated and is suitable for serial analyses, but the extraction can
also be carried out on farms.

Phosphorus (P) transfer from agricultural soils plays a crucial role in the eutrophication of surface waters.
Its control is important in reducing the proliferation of algal scums and other aquatic weeds. Work to date
has concentrated on the monitoring of peak discharge events, rather than the pattern of P transfer before,
during and after discharge This study focuses on monitoring the temporal variation in the form and
magnitude of P transfer from grassland soils along a number of hydrological pathways during winter rainfall.
Discharges along various hydrological pathways from grassland lysimeters along various hydrological
pathways was monitored over the 1996-97 winter period Results indicate that only low intensity rainfall
(0.4 mm hr') was required to generate runoff once the soil reached field capacity. Total phosphorus (TP)
transfer rates were highest in composite flow (overland flow + interflow to 30 cm) from undrained soil
(reaching 2 g ha"1 hr"1), with P losses along the same pathway from mole and tile drained soil being
significantly lower (a mean transfer rate of 83 mg TP ha'1 hr'1 as opposed to 350 mg TP ha"1 hr"1).
Concentrations of both TP and reactive P (<0.45 urn) in water sampled from the composite pathway on
undrained soil and drain-flow from drained soil were both closely related to discharge. This relationship was
not evident, however, in P concentrations in composite flow from the drained soil
High intensity rainfall led to higher rates of P transfer along all hydrological pathways. However, the
capacity of drains to transfer runoff from grassland soil significantly reduces P losses in composite flow.
Overall, levels of P transfer were lower from drained grassland soil than from the undrained grassland soil,
perhaps reflecting the greater capacity for P-sorption processes to occur when water moves vertically to
drains.

Keywords: extraction, hot water, nutrient elements, analysis
Mots clés : extraction, eau chaude, elements nutritifs, analyses

Keywords: phosphorus transfer, hydrological pathways, rainfall intensity, agriculture
Mots clés : transfert de phosphore, chemin hydrologiques. intensité de la pluie, agriculture
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Transfer conditions in the hyporheic zone and nitrate removal
efficiency in headstreams
Conditions de transfert dans la zone hyporhéique et épuration
naturelle des ruisseaux en nitrate

Rhizosphere weathering of primary minerals: geochemical
considerations.
Alteration rhizosphérique des minéraux primaires : considerations
géochimiques
GILKES R.J. (Bob)

GRIMADI Catherine. CHAPLOT Vincent, B1DOIS Jean

Soil Science and Plant Nutrtion, The University of Western Australia, Nedlands WA 6907 Australia

1NRA, Science du Sol, 65 rue de Saint Brieuc, 35042 Rennes Cedex, France
The natural nitrate removal in headstreams by riparian wet zones is rarely efficient The aim of the study is
to explain this low efficiency We compared the nitrate longitudinal variation during baseflow in two
headstreams with two different bedrocks, granite and schist, in western France. Both flow through wet
meadows and are highly concentrated in nitrate from their source. The nitrate content, but not the nitrate
flux, decreased downstream on granite No longitudinal decrease was observed on schist. The study focused
on the comparison of two transects perpendicular to the streams on granite and on schist, including the
hyporheic zone under and near the stream The redox conditions in soil solution were surveyed using a field
test for ferrous iron and the groundwater was analysed The results show that the conditions for
denitrification occured in the tworiparianwet meadows and that the groundwater there was impoverished in
nitrate. Lateral inflow in the stream of the groundwater was higher on granite as on schist and was
responsible for the longitudinal dilution of nitrate On granite, a flux of nitrate input from the stream to the
groundwater was observed, which was accompanied by oxygen that inhibited the denitrification in the
hyporheic zone In comparison to the input and consumption rate of oxygen and nitrate, the residence time of
streamwater in the hyporheic zone is too short because of the high permeability of the soil and the granitic
saprolite.
On schist, the low hydraulic conductivity of the loamy alluvial sediments is also a factor limiting nitrate
removal because of insufficient exchange between the stream water and the riparian denitrification sites.

Many soils contain considerable amounts of primary minerals that contribute ions to plants via interactions
with soil solution. This source of soil fertility may be manipulated by application of rock dust to
'remineralize' soils The dissolution of primary minerals in soil solution and in particular within the
rhizosphere is affected by a complex interplay of mineralogical, solution chemistry and biological properties
and processes.
This paper examines how the direction and rate of primary mineral transformations (weathering) in soils is
controlled by crystal chemical considerations and the manipulation of soil solution composition by plant
roots. Examples of the weathering behaviour of some common rock forming minerals are discussed.
The initial stage of weathering of micas often consists of exchange of interlayer K to form vermiculite. This
reaction is accelerated by the capacity of plants to reduce the K concentration of soil solution to extremely
low values that represent the external Krequirementsof plants. In contrast the release of K from K feldspars
requires that the framework alumino-silicate structure is destroyed which is accelerated by the generation of
low pH in rhizosphere Plant roots raise or lower the pH of soils solution to dissolve phosphate minerals
These strategies may be explained by reference to the unified solubility diagram for Ca, Fe and Al
phosphates. A knowledge of rhizosphere solution geochemistry provides a basis for explaining phenomena
as diverse as rates of soil development and geochemical exploration for ore bodies

Keywords: Denitrification. nitrate removal efficiency, riparian wetland, hyporheic zone
Mots clés : Denitrification, pouvoir epurateur en nitrates, zone hydromorphe

Keyword : mineral dissolution, rhizosphere. soil solution, plant nutrients, surface chemistry, solubility
diagram
Mots clés : dissolution des minéraux. rhizosphere, solution du sol, elements nutritifs des plantes, chimic de
surface, diagramme de solubilité
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Transfer of phosphorus from agricultural soils to water: a multidisciplinary approach
Transfer! du phosphore d'un sol agricole è I'eau : approche
multidisciplinaire

The leaching of soil phosphorus : a hundred years of getting it
wrong
Le lessivage du phosphore dans le sol: un siècle d'erreurs.
HESKETH Nick. BROOKES Phil

HAYCARTH. Phil M. (1), TURNER, Ben L. (1), FRÄSER, Andy I. (2)
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Until the last few years it was thought that the main route for phosphorus (P) loss to surface waters was via
soil erosion, apart from in a few special cases such as poorly drained soils high in organic matter where
soluble organic forms of P can be transported (Sharpley et al, 1994) However, recent results have shown
that P is being leached down the soil profile in agricultural soils in concentrations far above 0 3 mg L"1, the
guideline level for drinking water in the European Union (EU, 1980) These concentrations are also above
Ihe range of 0 02 to 0 035 mg P L', the concentrations at which eutrophication can be triggered in lakes
(Vollenweider. 1975).
Results were obtained from the Broadbalk Continuous Wheat Experiment at Rothamsted (Heckrath
et al., 1995) which was started in 1843, more than 150 y ago. They snowed that there was little dissolved
reactive P (DRP) in drainage water at 65 cm soil depth under field plots having less than 60 mg 0.5M
NaHCOrsoluble P kg'1 soil (Olsen P). Above this critical value (termed the 'change-point'), increasing
amounts (to a maximum of about 1.84 mg L"') were leached in drainage water, in proportion to soil Olsen P
concentrations
As there are so few other suitable field experiments we tested if 'change-points' could also be
identified in (he laboratory by extracting soil with 001M CaCl2 or Olsen's reagent. Change-points were
found for all four of the soils tested, and ranged from 21 to 60 mg Olsen P kg soil. Lysimeters will be
prepared containing fresh intact soil cores from the plough-layer (0-23 cm depth) of some of the soils
already used Drainage waters will be collected and analysed for total and dissolved reactive P and compared
to laboratory results.
From these results it is expected that an indicator will be developed to predict the mobility of
phosphorus in agricultural soils.

Transfer of phosphorus (P) from soil to water is controlled by a complex interactive suite of
processes We are using a multidisciplinary approach to study the problem, involving hydrological,
biological, chemical and physical aspects of soil science, to build a conceptual model The aim is to advance
the scientific understanding of P transfer (PT) and, ultimately, allow the development of improved
mitigation strategies.
The energy factor comes from soil hydrology, which is the carrier of the P transfer regime.
Hydrology is temporally and spatially variable and spatial scale variables influence the pathways on the soil
profile, slope/field and catchment scales. Each of these scales contain a variety of hydrological pathways, all
affecting PT in different ways. Temporal variations in precipitation intensity, duration and return influence
the discharge activity from the soil, with a range from base (hydrological level t) to storm (level 2)
activities, each having differing impacts on PT.
The sources and mechanisms of PT can be separated into soil conditions and agronomic
management. These generate potentially mobile sources of P, varying in chemical and physical form
Agronomic management factors include fertilizer and farm waste management, which control the long term
P balance of the agricultural system. Soil conditions/factors include biological and chemical controls, which
influence the release of P to soil solution and physical conditions, which affect the release of P by particulate
transfer and soil erosion
These interactions result in three modes of PT: PTdissolution occurs in soluble forms after leaching
from biological and chemical mechanisms, PTphysical occurs as particulate removal, often as soil erosion,
PTincidental occurs at times of excess field capacity, for example, when effective rainfall coincides with the
application of fertilizer or manure on the soil surface. This multidisciplinary approach provides the basis for
an integrated and holistic conceptual model, which we are now developing as an aid to improving mitigation
strategies.

European Community. (1980). Council directive on the quality of water for human consumption. Official
Journal of the EEC 80/778 EEC L229, pp 11.
Heckrath, G, Brookes. P. C, Poulton, P. R. & Goulding, K. W T. (1995). Phosphorus leaching from soils
containing different phosphorus concentrations in the Broadbalk experiment. Journal of
Environmental Quality, 24. 904-910.
Sharpley, A. N„ Chapra. S. C, Wedepohl, R., Sims. J. T., Daniel. T. C. & Reddy, K. R. (1994). Managing
agricultural phosphorus for protection of surface waters : Issues and options. Journal of Environmental
Quality., 23,437-451.
Vollenweider, R. A. (1975) Input-output models with special reference to the phosphorus loading concept
of limnology. Schweizerische Zeit schrift fur Hytlrologie., 37. 53-84
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The use of electromagnetic conductivity as a means to estimate soil salinity is now widespread
Reconnaissance surveys of soil salinity used this technique first Using this technique, it is now possible to
determine with accuracy the global salinity of the upper 200 cm of the soil. It is also possible to estimate the
salinity of the layer of soil upper than 160 cm and between 60 and 120 cm depth, and to deduce if the
dynamics of the salt within the profile are dominated either by capilarity or by lixiviation.
The instrument used in our study (EM38) has an intercoil spacing of 100 cm. It is convenient for
measuring soil salinity of soil to a depth of 200 cm.
Previously, the calibration of instrument readings versus soil salinity was done either by comparison
with the four electrode probe response, or directly from the measurement of the electric conductivity of the
saturation extract: ECe.
However, these calibrations are convenient for large surveys as long as the soil porosity and the soil
water content are reasonably constant, so that the calibration holds This is not the case in irrigated lands,
where the profile salinity may be inverted or normal, without a sharp boundary between soil horizons.
Furthermore, the soil moisture content is highly variable from plot to plot, so that the effect of the soil
moisture content of soil cannot be neglected in surveys.

Les emissions atmosphériques de SO; dans le nord-est americain ont diminué de
66 % entre les années '80 et '90 Dans le but d'évaluer les impacts écologiques de ces reductions, le cycle
biogéochimique du bassin versanl forestier du Lac Clair (226 ha, forêt temperée décidue typique, 46°57' N,
71°40'O. 270-390 m alt.) a fait 1'objet d'un suivi intensif depuis 1988 Les concentrations de S0 4 , Ca et Na
dans les precipitations humides ont diminué entre 1988 et 1994 tandis que leur pH a augmenté. Les
concentrations de S0 4 ä 1'exutoire du bassin versant ont également diminue durant eet Intervalle, ce qui
suggère que Ie bassin versant a réagi rapidement en rèponse au changement de depot de S04. Cependant, une
exportation nette de S0 4 (4,2 kg ha'1 an"') a été estimé pour chaque bilan annuel Ce résultat suggère que le
sol libère une quantitè nette de soufre. Le bilan net en cations basiques de cc bassin versant forestier est
négatif I chacune des années, ce qui implique une reduction continue des bases échangeables du sol. Si 1'on
considère les depots actuels, ('immobilisation nette dans la biomasse épigée, les pertcs par drainage, les
réserves échangeables du sol et le taux daltération du sol (estimé d'après le modele PROFILE), les flux
suggèrent que la fertilité du sol va continucr ä décrottre au point que Ie Ca et Ie Mg échangeable du sol
seront épuisés d'ici 40 ans si ces flux demeurent inchangés. Des evidences de diminution de la croissance des
arbres et une perte de vilalité de la foret ont été observées depuis Ie début des années '80 II est probable que
la qualité de station de ces forèts a diminué et cause une reduction de la productivité attribuable ultimcment
aux depots acides.

The aim of our paper is to propose a precise method of calibration of the electromagnetic response of
the soil, versus the electrical conductivity of the saturation extract of the soil, taking into account the water
content and the level of soil salinity. The study was done on 117 soil profiles representing a wide variety of
irrigated soils of Senegal. Syria, Tunisia and Mexico. The electrical conductivity and the water content of
each soil profile was determined on extracts of soils sampled with a depth increment of 20 cm until 200 cm.
Three levels of salinity were considered fot the calibration : 0-5 dSm , 5-15 dSm"1, and 15-50 dSm'\ The
effect of soil water content on the electromagnetic conductivity of soil was investigated in the IO%-35%
range for soils of different textures.

Mots clés : precipitations acides, cycle biogéochimique, écosystèmes forestiers, acidification du sol, forèt
temperée décidue, sulfate, cations basiques
Keywords : acid deposition, biogeochemical cycle, forest ecosystems, soil acidification, northern temperate
forests, sulphate, basic cations.
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Effects of land use changes on the chemical and isotopic signature of
dissolved organic matter in a fen area
Effets de changements d'occupation du sol sur les signatures
chimique et isotopique des matières organiques dissoutes dans une
zone marécageuse

Mobility of dissolved organic matter in shallow soils
Mobilité des matières organiques dissoutes dans des sols peu
profonds
KAISER Klaus (1), Z E C H Wolfgang (11

KALB1TZ Karsten. GEYER Stefan, GEYER Wolfgang, RUPP Holger, KNAPPE Siegfried,
MEISSNER Ralph, BRAUMANN Fred
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Numerous studies have dealt with of soluble organic matter in deeply developed soils. However,
informations on the mobility of dissolved organic matter (DOM) in shallow soils are scarce. Laboratory
studies have shown that in such soils there is a considerable release of DOM, which may not be retained by
the subsoil, and therefore, leaves the solum and enters the hydrosphere. We tried to scrutinize this in a field
study study on a Typic Quartzipsammenl and a Lithic Rendoll site. The sites are forested with Scots pine
(Pinus sylvestris) and European beech (Fagus sylvatica), respectively Our approach consisted of the
determination of DOM in the forest floor mineral soil solution by measurement of dissolved organic carbon
(DOC). DOM was characterized by operational fractionation into hydrophobic and hydrophilic compounds
and "C-NMR spectroscopy The results represented here cover autumn 1997.
During autumn 1997, the mean DOC concentration in the forest floor leachate of the Typic
Quartzipsammenl site was 25 i 6,4 mg L"1. Hydrophobic DOC represented 60 ± 8 % of the total DOC.
During passage of the mineral soil, the concentration as well as the composition of DOC was nearly
unchanged The mean DOC concentration was 17.2 ± 45 mg L"' in the soil solution in 90 cm depth.
Hydrophobic DOC represented 56 ± 4 % of the total DOC. The "C-NMR spectra of the forest floor DOM
and the subsoil DOM are similar Thus, no or only little retention of DOM seems to take place in this soil.
The mean DOC concentration in the forest floor leachate of the Lithic Rendoll site was 20.2 ± 7 7 mg L-l.
The proportion of hydrophobic DOC was 16 ± 9 % During passage of the upper topsoil (15 cm depth), the
DOC concentration remained nearly unchanged (19.8 ± 5.5 mg L l ) and the proportion of hydrophobic DOC
incresed slightly lo 21 ± 4 %. After the soil solution passed the lower topsoil and the upper C horizon, the
DOC concentration in 90 cm depth decreased to 6.9 ± 1.7 mg L'1. The proportion of hydrophobic DOC
declined to 13 ± 2 %. Thus, the Lithic Rendoll showed a noteable retention of DOM in subsoil, however, the
concentration was still higher than in some deeply develped soils. There was a preferential removal of
hydrophobic DOC in the subsoil but it is less pronounced than in deeply developed soils The "C-NMR
spectra of forest floor and subsoil DOM did not differ much.

UFZ Centre for Environmental Research Leipzig-Halle Ltd, Dep. of Soil Science, Hallesche Str. 44, D06246 Bad Lauchstadt, e-mail: kalbitz@bdfufz.de
Effects of land use and its change on water quality in drinking water protection areas are still unknown We
focused our investigations on dissolved organic matter (DOM) because of the high importance of DOM for
mobilization and transport of nutrients and pollutants in terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems.
We analysed DOC concentrations in soil solution and in groundwater of six sites (intensive and extensive
land use as well as former grassland in natural succession and natural woodland) in a fen area (SaxonyAnhalt, Germany). DOM was characterized by synchronous fluorescence and UV/VIS spectroscopy.
Additionally we determined the isotopic composition of the fulvic acid (FA) fraction (l4C, lïN).
High DOC concentrations are typical for organic soils either with extensive or without any cultivation with
the highest concentration in an almost natural woodland Furthermore, large quantities of easily
decomposable organic compounds in organic horizons due to anthropogenic changes (sand cover cultivation
and a following crop farming) result in high DOC concentrations in the various compartments.
DOM composition seems to depend on the state of the fen body and thus on land use. According to our
spectroscopic data DOM is less aromatic (fewer humic substances) in organic soils used as extensive
grassland or without any agricultural use than DOM in mineral (only relics of peat) and more intensively
used soils. A changing of land use pattern from arable land to extensive grassland probably results in large
changes of DOM by microbes. Thus, the high '3N content of the fulvic acid fraction shows a preferred
decomposition of isotopic light nitrogen compounds probably due to an increased microbial activity.
Indicated by l4C values intensive tillage results in a higher mean residence time (MRT) of FA caused by
mobilisation of older organic material whereas a land use change towards renaturation intensify microbial
activity and leads to a lower MRT.

Key words dissolved organic matter, shallow soils, fractionation, lignin, carbohydrates
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Sorption and desorption of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons
(PAHs) to individual constituents of natural and contaminated soils
Adsorption et désorption d'un hydrocarbure polyccyclique
aromatique (PAHs) sur les constituante de sols naturels ou
contaminés

Design of an In Situ Small Lysimeter by Artificial Rainfall System
and Numerical Simulation
Conception d'un petit lysimètre in-situ a partir d'un Systeme avec
pluie artiflcielle et simulation numérique
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In developing a quantitative approach to the measurement of nitrogen leaching from upland fields,
our objectives were to (1) design an in situ small lysimeter (ISSL) with a capillary and by using an artificial
rainfall system and numerical simulation, to better understand the effects of rainfall intensity and ISSL wall
height on ISSL water collection efficiency; (2) actually measure upland-field nitrogen leaching and discuss
ISSL's validity. We expect the capillary to provide a siphon effect similar to that of a hanging water column.
Four types of ISSL 29 8 cm in diameter were installed, the top of each at a depth of IS cm, in an
Andisol in a greenhouse ; Three had different wall heights, 7.5, IS, and 22.S cm, with a 10 cm glass fiber
capillary and the fourth was IS cm high and had no capillary. An artificial rainfall system set at 1 to 5 mmh'1
was operated under constant rainfall for three or four days. Water Discharged from the ISSLs was measured
using a flowmeter ISSL collection efficiency was calculated by the ratio of (he flow rate of discharge to
rainfall intensity. The collection efficiency of the 22.5 cm wall ISSL was 60-100% and that of the 15 cm
wall ISSL with the capillary was 20-60%. That of 7.5 cm wall ISSL was extremely low. A comparison of the
15 cm wall ISSLs with and without the capillary confirmed the validity of capillary use. These results and
their background principle are explained well by numerical simulation in which Richards' equation is solved
by the finite element method We concluded that numerical simulation is a powerful tool in simulating
complex soil systems.
Three types of in situ lysimeter 29.8 cm in diameter with a 10 cm capillary and 30, 40, and 50 cm
wall height designed by numerical simulation were installed in triplicate to measure nitrogen leaching from a
sweet-corn field at 70 cm. Water could be collected only twice, when rainfall exceeded 70 mm Nitrogen
leaching was estimated at 31 kgha'1 for a 30 cm wall ISSL, 61 kgha'1 for a 40 cm wall ISSL, and 67 kgha'1
for a 50 cm wall ISSL during the test period of May 5 - August 6,1997.

Introduction
The mobility and bioavailability of organic contaminants in soils depend on the concentration of these
compounds in the soil solution. These soil solution concentrations, in tum, are controlled by sorption and
desorption of the contaminants to the soil solid phase as well as by sorption to mobile (colloidal) sorbents.
Materials and Methods

The experimental approach consists of batch sorption and desorption experiments defining both solid and
solution phase composition, soil column experiments under saturated and unsaturated flow conditions, and
characterisation of the sorbent properties. Several 3-ring to 6-ring PAHs differing in hydrophobicity/water
solubility are used for these experiments. The sorptivc interactions between PAHs and (colloidal) sorbents
are described in detail and include sorption, desorption isotherms and rate functions
Sorption and desorption processes to bulk soils
Sorption and desorption processes to Individual major soil constituents
soil organic matter
soil minerals (quartz, clay minerals, iron oxides)
soils containing sorbents derived from human activity, such as coal dust, tar, fly ashes, etc.
Sorptive interactions are controlled by
• composition and properties of the soil solid phase
• composition of the soil solution, and
• physico-chemical properties of the organic contaminants
Soil organic matter is the major sorbent for PAHs in organic matter rich surface horizons. In the subsoil,
where SOM contents are considerably low, the sorption to mineral surfaces plays a more important role. The
individual soil components exhibit specific sorption processes, depending on their composition and the
nature of their surface. Relevant properties of the sorbents are soil organic matter content and composition
(as determined by "C NMR spectroscopy), mineral content, mineral composition, available surface area
These results are particularly important to efforts to predict the environmental mobility and bioavailability of
the PAHs in natural and contaminated soils

Keywords : nitrogen, leaching, in situ, lysimeter, artificial rainfall, numerical simulation
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Current forest soil dynamics assessed by soil solutions chemistry
Dynamique d'un sol forestier évaluée par la composition chimique
des solutions du sol

A Setup to Study Water and Solute Transport in Undisturbed Soil
Columns under Unsaturated and / or Saturated Flow Conditions
Une methode d'étude des transferts d'eau et de polluants dans des
colonnes de sol non remanié sous des conditions d'écoulement
saturé ou non-saturé
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Soil solutions are one of the most relevant parameters able to characterize the current soil function. They are
potentialy able to indicate rather quickly the changes occurring but they still remain difficult to characterize
as their chemistry depend both on energy of fixation and on residence time.
The case study presented here concerns the impact of Douglas-fir stands on soil Fluxes of elements were
continuously monitored since 1992 in rainfall, throughfall and soil solutions. Zero-tension collectors were
used for soil gravitational solution, ceramic-cup lysimeters for solution 'easily' available to plants and
centrifugation of fresh soil samples for the total capillary compartment available to plants
The results showed that these three types of solution present geochemical similarities, but that large
differences exist in their concentrations. Gravitational solutions not equilibrated with the soil-solid phase
have a chemistry mostly dependent on displacement of components easily available. Fixed solutions
extracted by centrifugation are equilibrated with the current soil reactions, ie. organic matter mineralization
and mineral weathering. The chemistry of solutions collected by ceramic-cup lysimeters was the most
difficult to interpret as it results from production processes and uptake by vegetation.
The dynamics of the ecosystem was investigated by means of a chronosequence of stands The stand age
effect was more clearly identified in the gravitational solutions with a strong seasonal pattern linked to
mineralization and tree uptake. The chemistry of centrifugation solutions indicates i) a great soil
homogeneity and ii) a general identical set of mechanisms affecting soil solution chemistry.
It was conclude that monitoring soil solutions in the mid term allow one to identify the current function of
soils and the impact of the forest stand according to its stage of development.

Comparison of observed and simulated water and solute transport inside large soil column is an important
tool of the water and chemical movement studies Different sensors and measuring methods applied to the
same observations can improve the observation reliability and can demonstrate feasibility of each set of
sensors for the measurements. A computer simulation using independently found soil parameters can be used
to simulate the observed transport and to evaluate the predictive ability of a simulation model A setup for
undisturbed soil column experiments was constructed in such a manner that a broad variety of boundary
conditions regarding the irrigation and soil water tension may be applied . The column on a typic Haptudoll,
0 3 m in diameter and 0.8 in in length was taken from the field to the laboratory. A transport was observed
using two different sets of microtensiometers for the water potential measurements, two independent TDR
systems for the water content measurements and one set of rhizons only for the solute sampling. The sensors
were installed at five depths to measure corresponding values of water and solute movement. A dripping
head equipped with syringe needles was constructed to create homogeneous distribution of water and/or
solutes over the soil surface. The impulse pump was used to control the irrigation intensity with high
accuracy The sand tank was applied at the bottom of the soil column to establish soil water suction selected
from 0.0 m to - 0.9 m Thus the boundary conditions at the soil surface and at the bottom were well defined
The small soil cores and disturbed samples were taken from the same site as the soil column to estimate
independently simulation model input parameters. First experiments with the setup were the tests of the
different sets of tensiometers, two TDR systems and rhizons. The simulation model LEACHM was modified
and used for the parallel simulation of observed transport processes. The transport of tracer ( KBr) and
pesticide can be studied. First results shown that LEACHM predicts adequately the water and bromide
tracer (KBr) transport. The microtensiometers and TDR can be successfully used for the water transport
parameters and the breakthrough curves determination. The application of the rhizons needs to be modified.

Keywords : nutrient dynamics, soil solutions, lysimeters
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The Regularities of Sulfur Isotope Behavior in Drained Soils
La régularité du fonctionnement des isotopes du sulfure dans un sol
drainé

Sustailiability of the Irrigation in the UK
La durabilité de ('irrigation en Grande Bretagne
MUNOZGiovanni (1)
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The main aim of the project is to contribute to the assessment of sustainability of irrigation. The specific
objectives include:
• To define sustainable irrigation and criteria for its assessment
• To determine the sustainability of irrigation practices in the UK
• To make recommendations on irrigation practices in order to meet sustainability criteria.
The main environmental impacts of irrigation have been identified and a framework for the assessment of
irrigated agricultural systems was developed. The framework was based on three main criteria; productivity
obtained from the use of soil and water, stability expressed as use of renewable sources of energy and ratio
of energy contained in the extra yield due to irrigation over energy used by irrigation, and finally
degradativity of the resource base, i e soil and water. Base on a previous questionnaire survey carried out by
the United Kingdom Irrigation Association (UKIA), combined with information from public agencies and
other publications, the main threats over the long term sustainability of irrigation were identified
It was found that although soil erosion is not a national problem, it is very acute in some areas and is
exacerbated by the use of high pressure irrigation equipment The study concludes that efficient use of water
and energy are not practised widely as their prices are distorted by subsidies, and indeed fanners who use
energy more efficiently get lower gross margins
There was sufficient evidence to confirm that irrigation is largely contributing to the pollution of
groundwater and surface waters by agrochemicals.
According to the current tendency of reduction of summer abstractions of water from surface and
groundwater sources, it was concluded that water storage will become a prerequisite for irrigation, making
irrigation of some marginal crops not economically viable

A number of well-drained soils (chernozem, chestnut) located on the south of European part of Russia were
Studied Places for pits were chosen to except anthropogenic sources of sulfur The main form of inorganic
sulfur in these soils was gypsum. This soils developed on Pg-N clays or loess deposits. The sulfur isotope
composition of gypsum (SIC) was determined in soil samples selected up to rain water penetration depth
(2,5-3m). Gypsum content in desalinated zones (O-lOOcm) was 0,005-0,05% and in horizons of it
accumulation - 0,2-0,7%. The curve of sulfur isotope composition followed the curve of gypsum content in
all studied soils as minor reflection, i.e. in zone of desalinization the SIC was the heaviest and in zone of
gypsum accumulation it was lighter. Thus, during the process of desalinization the gypsum with sulfur-32
mainly cristallized in zone of it accumulation and in remain gypsum in upper horizons increase the part of
sulfate ions with heavy sulfur isotope.
Keywords: sulfur isotopes, soil chemical processes
Mots clés : isotopes du sulfure, processus chimiques du sol
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Analyse experimental du changement de phase d'un hydrocarbure
volatil dans un sol
Experimental analysis of phase change of a volatile hydrocarbon in
soil

Study under controlled parameters of the isotopic composition of
the water evaporated from soils
Etude en milieu controle de la composition isotopique de la vapeur
d'eau issue du sol
POT Valerie
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In order to quantify the role of the components of the actual evapotranspiration of a soil, we applied the
isotopic methodology. This method is based on the different behaviours of the stable light ('H'H O) and
heavy ( ' H W O and 'H2Hl('0) isotopic species of water during phase change and diffusive processes.
The regional atmospheric vapour is a mixture of three vapour sources : soil evaporation, plant transpiration
and vapour from oceans The knowledge of the isotopic compositions of these three poles allows to calculate
the isotopic balance into the atmosphere and to estimate their respective participations to the production of
global vapour
Here, we measured, for the first time, the isotopic composition of the water-vapour evaporated from a soil
and non-polluted by the surrounding atmosphere The experiment was performed under controlled
parameters into the C23A chamber (automatic culture chamber in artificial atmosphere). Two identical soilcolumns (sand) were submitted to a constant evaporation, under saturated conditions then under unsaturated
conditions. The water vapour evaporated from the soil was collected by a dew-point condenser being inside
the chamber The columns were supplied with a water of constant isotopic composition
This experiment showed, for the first time, that the isotopic composition of the condensed water vapour
originating from the evaporation of the soil was equal to the isotopic composition of the supply water, for
steady hydraulic conditions the liquid phase of the soil had therefore reached the steady isotopic state.
Under unsaturated conditions, the steady isotopic state was not reached These resuts were fundamental as
they validated, on the one hand the use of the C23A chamber as a tool for controlling climatic and hydraulic
parameters, and on the other hand, they demonstrated the applicability of the isotopic methodology to the
study of hydraulic transfers through the soil.

La pollution des sols par des composes organiques volatils peut être remédiée par des procédés in situ
d'enièvement par voie gazeuse comme la ventilation par injection d'air ou de vapeur (stripping) ou
I'extraction sous vide (venting). La possibilité de faire circuler un flux d'air dans le réseau poreux du sol est
une condition nécessaire pour mettre en place 1'une ou 1'autrc de ces techniques de rehabilitation. Les
mécanismes de transport des vapeurs de substances volatiles, telles que les hydrocarbures et les solvants
chlorés, inclucnt la filtration de la phase gazeuse et la diffusion des vapeurs dc polluant. La vaporisation du
polluant dans le sol est généralement considérée comme un phénoméne d'équilibre localise ä ('interface
liquide-gaz. Cependant, 1'analyse des cinétiques de volatilisation fait apparattre une deviation des
concentrations par rapport ä 1'équilibre local, et laissc ä supposer que ce phénoméne peut étre considéré en
non équilibre macroscopique.
A 1'échelle d'un volume élémentaire représenlatif, la modélisation du Systeme sol-polluant-vapeur par
la thermodynamique des processus irreversibles conduit ä une relation phénoménologique de changement de
phase. Cette loi fait apparattre un coefficient phénoménologique, qui dépend des variables teneur en
polluant, temperature, pression de lair, porosité et surface d'échange.
Les cinétiques d'évaporation sont analysées pour differentes conditions thermodynamiques dans une
cellule de volatilisation dont le principe experimental repose sur 1'activation du changement de phase par un
abaissement de pression de la phase gazeuse interstitielle. Chaque échantillon de sol est compacte dans un
support ii une teneur en polluant et une porosité déterminée, puis place dans la cellule de volatilisation qui
maintient le Systeme en condition isotherme. La chute de pression est provoquée par la mise en contact des
vides de 1'échantillon avec une cuve oü Ton a fait préalablement le vide. La cellule est alors refermée et le
polluant change de phase jusqu'ä 1'établissement dune pression de vapeur d'équilibre , un capteur place ä
1'intérieur de la cellule enregistre en continu les variations de pression et temperature au niveau de
1'échantillon.
Une campagne d'essais menée sur un sable-limoneux-argileux pollué par du n-heptane, a permis de
valider la relation de changement de phase proposée ; la valeur du coefficient phénoménologique
d'évaporation a été déterminée pour differentes teneurs en polluant et differentes temperatures
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Dissolved Organic Matter (DOM) as Environmentally Relevant
Compounds for the Mobilization of Metals in Soils
La matière organique soluble, composante environnementale de la
mobilisation des métaux dans les sols
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Humic substances (HS) are essential part of the organic matter in soils They are distinguished by their
solubility in humine (insoluble in acids and bases), humic acids (HA) (soluble in acids and bases from
pH>3.5) and fulvic acids (FA) (soluble in acids and bases) The formation of humic substances is influenced
by the chemical and biochemical degradation of plant and animal residues as well as by synthesis reactions
of microorganisms One of the important properties of humic substances is the formation of water soluble
and insoluble complex compounds and hydrate oxides III. Metals are bound at different strength in
metalorganic complex compounds by the organic matter of soils. The fixation, mobilization and
consequently the dislocation and transport processes of metals depends to a large extend on humic
substances Therefore they are essential compounds in the liquid phase of surface waters, in the saturated
and unsaturated soil zone as well as at solid surfaces in sediments and soils 111.
The migration and transport processes of metals depends directly on the pH-value and the
oxidation/reduction potential. These so-called „master variables" influence through the geochemical milieu
HI) strongly the mobility of heavy metal complex compounds. Low molecular fulvic acids are mobile
through a wide pH-range and so they can transport heavy metals through the whole soil profile. High
molecular humic acids are apolar compounds, which can develop mobililation properties only after the
dissociation of functional groups by an increase of pH 141. An increasing of pH towards an alkaline soil
reaction effects solubility and mobilization of heavy metals, in case they are bound physicochemically on
humic substances
In a soil profile (fluvisol) of floodplains of the river Mulde at BiticrfeldGreppin, one of the most polluted
industry regions in Middle Germany, the base neutralization capacity (BNC) at pH-value 11 was
investigated using the pHstat method by Obermann and Cremer HI* Using this method it was possible to
simulate extensive soil reactions under extreme conditions and to estimate the amount of mobilized bound
on humic substances metals on a long time scale as aresultof a change in geochemical parameters
It was found, that dissolved organic matter (DOM), especially humic substances, form complexes with Al,
Fe. Pb and Cu. Particularly for Al and Fe was found a high rate of mobilization at pH II through the
complete depth of profile. These elements form preferably metalorganic complexes Our results confirm the
knowledge of mobilization of metals with sequential extractions IS/. A strong affinity a strong affinity of Pb
and Cu to the organic matter of soil was found The on organic substances bound metals were horizontally
and vertically distributed in soils through material transport and then transported to ground water. Here the
anthropogenic compunds are a fundamental threat to the sensitive ecosystem.
* the Investigations were carried in cooperation with Centre of Environmental Research Leipzig-Halle,
working group Dr. Paschke, Section Chemical Ecoloxicology
IM Förstner U . Wiltman. G T. W. (1983): Metal Pollution in the Aquatic Environment, 2nd C. Springer
Verlag, Berlin
121 Stevenson. F. J (1982): Humus Chemistry-genesis, composition, reactions. J Wiley & Sons, New York.
HI Obermann P , Cremer, S (1992): Mobilisierung von Schwermetallen in Porenwässem von belasteten
Böden und Deponien: Entwicklung eines aussagekräftigen Elutionsverfahrens. Materialien zur Ermittlung
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Second-Order Models for Describing the Transport of Reactive
Solutes in Soils
IModélisation de 2eme ordre pour décrire les transferts de solutes
react its dans les sols

Colloidal phenomena in the short-time dissolution mechanisms of
kaolinitic tropical soils
Phénomène colloidal pendant les mécanismes de dissolution dans les
sols kaolinitique tropicaux

SELIM H. Magdi. Ma L.
SPOSITO Garrison (I). MALENCREAU Nathalie (2)

Louisiana State University, Dept of Agronomy, Baton Rouge, LA, 70803, USA

(1) Ecosystem Sciences Division, University of California, Berkeley, CA 94720-3110, USA
(2) Earth Sciences Division, Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory. Berkeley, CA 94720

Two mathematical formulations based on a second-order two-site (SOTS) model concept for describing
the transport of reactive solutes in soils were evaluated The first was the original SOTS, and the second was a
modified SOTS. In the modified SOTS approoach, the rate of reaction asscociated with each type of sites were
a function of the total amount of vacant sites, and the partitioning of sites need not be specified Both
formulations were coupled with the mobile-immobile (MIM) physical nonequilibrium model The capability of
these nonequilibrium approaches for predicting the transport of metolachlor in Sharkey clay soil columns of
different aggregate sizes (<2mm, 2-4mm, and 4-6mm) was examined Moreover, two sets of model parameters
were independently derived from kinetic retention experiments- The first set was based on the traditional
adsorption isotherm method Whereas, the second set of parameters were based on a new approach, however.
Experimetally based adsorption and desorption kinetic retention (batch) results were utilized simultaneously to
derive model parameters. Based on the total root mean square errors, parameters based on adsorption and
desorption batch results provided improved BTC predictions than parameters from adsorption kinetics only
The modified SOTS provided better prediction of breakthrough curves (BTCs) than the original SOTS The
coupled physical and chemical nonequilibrium model (SOTS-MIM) considerably improved BTC predictions
for the 2-4 and 4-6mm soil aggregate sizes. We conclude that the modified SOTS and SOTS-MIM improved
the description of metolachlor transport in Sharkey soil. Moreover, based on total root mean square errors, the
modified SOTS-MIM with parameters derived from adsorption and desorption batch experiments results
provided best overall BTC predictions

A novel combination of spectroscopy, light-scattering, and batch dissolution experiments, conducted at
controlled pH and ionic strength over five dissolution periods ranging from 1 to 12 h, was applied to
evaluate the dissolution mechanisms of a kaolinitic Oxisol collected at both forested and cultivated field sites
(leading to significant differences in organic matter content and field soil pH) The overall characteristics of
the pH-dependent net release kinetics of AI, Fe, and Si by the soil samples, for any dissolution period in the
range investigated were determined by the pH value at which colloid dispersion commenced, which
decreased significantly as the soil organic matter content increased Plots of log(Si/Al released) and log
(Si/Fe released) versus -log[H+] ([H*] is proton concentration) were superimposable for all dissolution
periods studied, rising to a plateau value above the point of zero net charge of the soils (pz.n.c = 3.2).
Light-scattering and X-ray diffraction data showed conclusively that this plateau represented the release of
siliceous colloids containing kaolinite and X-ray amorphous material. X-ray diffraction, UV-visible diffuse
reflectance spectroscopy, and electron spin resonance spectroscopy, applied to the soil samples before and
after dissolution, and after conventional chemical extractions to remove AI, C, Fe, and Si, showed that
kaolinite and Fe-oxide phases (the latter being highly Al-substituted and present both in coatings and as
occlusions) were essentially unaltered by dissolution, whereas substantial dissolution loss of soil quartz
occurred Diffuse reflectance spectroscopy gave strong evidence that C in these soils occurs principally in
discrete solid phases, not as areactivecoating on mineral surfaces.

Keywords : second order models, transport, reactive solutes, soil
Mots cles : modele de 2ème ordre, transfert, soluté réactif, sol

Key words: dissolution kinetics, kaolinite, Oxisol
Mots cles: cinetique de dissolution, kaolinite, Oxisol
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Modelling of reactive chemical transport through soil
Modélisation du transport de solutes réactifs ä travers le sol

Use of NLEAP model for estimation of nitrates fate in leached
chernozem
Utilisation du modele NLEAP pour estimer le devenir des nitrates
dans un chernozem lessivé

VOCELERlrls'. DUWIG Céline u , GREEN Steve', CLOTHIER Brent1
'Environment Group, Hort Research, P.B. 11-030, Palmerston North, New Zealand
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STOICHEV Dlmitar. KERCHEVA Milena, STOICHEVA Dlmltranka
N Poushkarov Institute of Soil Science and Agroecology, 7 Shosse Bankyastr., 1080 Sofia, P.O. Box 1369,
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To asses the ability of Time Domain Reflectomctry for determation of solute transport parameters,
unsaturated leaching experiments were carried out in the laboratory on two soil columns packed with
Marean soil, a ferrasol with variable surface charge. One of the column was left bare, and the other was
planted with mustard Pulses of CaBr2 and CafNO.ih were applied to the surface of cither wet or dry soil,
and then leached with a rainfall simulator at intensities of between 30 to 45 mm h"1. Water and solute
transport were monitored by collecting the effluent, and in situ by Time Domain Refleclometry Transport
parameters of the convection dispersion equation, with a linear adsorption isotherm, were obtained from the
flux concentrations and used to predict the resident concentrations at several depth in the soil column, as
measured by TDR. Anion retardations of between 1.2 to 1.5, and dispersivities between 3 to 9 mm were
found. Retardations were also calculated using a simple approach based on water and solute front velocities.
These used TDR measurements of the soil water content and bulk soil electrical conductivity with lime. The
agreement suggests TDR to be a valuable technique for obtaining in situ the transport parameters for reactive
solutes

The fate of nitrate was modelled at a catchment scale using the Nitrate Leaching and Economic Analysis
Package (NLEAP) and land use activities creating contamination risks are identified The pilot study area is
a smalt, well-defined catchment situated in the Yantra River Basin, one of the main tributaries of the Danube
river in northern Bulgaria- During the period October 1994-September 1997 fields plots with winter wheat
and maize and two household gardens were studied for their chemical properties, soil water content and
agricultural activities All sites were situated on a leached Chernozem (Haplic Chernozem), which is a silty
clay loam with high water storage capacity and low infiltration rate.
Soil samples were taken from the 0-30, 30-60 and 60-90 cm depths of the root zone at the end of the year
after winter wheat sowing and manure application in household gardens. Samples were also taken at
beginning of July, when winter wheat was harvested and maize was intensively growing. The experimental
data were compared with the values predicted by the model Water samples were laken from home wells of
monitored gardens and six specially built reference pipe wells situated in the cropped fields to determine the
nitrate contents of ground water. Simulations were run using event-by-event time scale of NLEAP model
version 1.13.
Most of the values of residual soil nitrate-N content of the whole root zone (0-90 cm) predicted by NLEAP
model are in the range of the measured values. The values calculated for nitrate-N leaching show that the
highest risk occurs during the fallow stage before maize sowing and vegetables planting, especially when
combined with high rates of manuring and intensive irrigation. This is confirmed with the data for nitrate
levels in home wells, which exceed the maximum permissible level (11.3 mg NO.(-N/l) by 2-4 times.
Distribution of annual precipitation, which peaks in May-June is also important factor Leaching in the
fallow fields occurs mainly in December-March period while in the gardens under intensive irrigation,
leaching also occurs in summer months Winter wheat growing decreases nitrate leaching.

Keywords : Time Domain Reflectometry, Retardation factors
Mots cles : Oxisol, échange d'anions, reflectometrie, TDR, concentration des flux

Keywords : fertilizers, nitrates, ground water protection. Nitrate Leaching and Economic Analysis Package
(NLEAP), chernozem
Mots cles : fertiliseurs, nitrates, protection des aquifères. Logiciel d'Analyse Economique et de Lessivage du
Nitrate (NLEAP). chemozium
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Regulation microbienne, dynamique de la matière
organique et macroorganismes du sol: vers une approche
intégrée
BEARE Michaela), LAVELLE Patrick(2)
(1) Crop & Food Research, Ltd. Private Bag 4704, Christchurch, New Zealand
(2)ORSTOM/Université Paris VI, 32 Av. H. Varagnat, 93143 BONDY Cedex, France
Au cours des quarante dernières années, un effet de recherches considerable a été dirigé vers
la comprehension des effets des macroorganismes du sol (les «ingénieurs de
1'écosystèmes »tels les plantes ou les vers de terre) sur Ie fonctionnement du sol. La
regulation de l'activité microbienne, la liberation des nutriments et Ie recyclage de la matière
organique, et la formation et 1'entretien de la structure du sol.dans la plupart des cas, 1' effet
des organismes ingénieurs met en jeu des interactions directes ou indirectes avec les
microorganismes du sol. Leurs interactions directes étant relativement bien comprises, les
recherches récentes se sont intéressées aux interactions indirectes induites par des
modifications de 1'environnement physique ou chimique dans Ie sol.
L'intégration des interactions entre macro-et microorganismes a différentes echelles de temps
et d'espace est l'enjeu majeur de ces recherches. Une première approche est basée sur
1'analyse des réseaux trophiques: bases sur les ressources organiques ils relient la faune et les
microorganismes. Cette approche a bien été utilisée pour quantifier les modifications
temporelles du fonctionnement biologique (par ex. du flux d'énergie) mais eile ne peut
prendre en compte la variabilité spatiale du sol dans 1'état actuel des modèles.
Une autre approche communément usitée considère des systèmes biologiques de regulation,
encore appelés domaines fonctionnels: ce sont des regions du sol qui sont créées et modifiées
par les organismes ingénieurs et qui influencent l'activité des autres organismes. La
rhizosphère des racines ou la drilosphère créée par les vers de terre en sont d'importants
exemples. Cette approche permet d'intégrer Ie fonctionnement biologique ä différentes
echelles de temps et d'espace. Cependant, la description des changements du fonctionnement
de ces systèmes au cours du temps est souvent difficile. La mise en pratique de cette
approche dans des modèles de fonctionnement de 1'ensemble du sol reste a développer.
Cet article présente Ie problème de l'intégration des processus biologiques dans Ie
fonctionnement du sol avec un accent particulier mis sur les macroorganismes dans la
regulation de l'activité microbienne et la dynamique de la matière organique. L'objectif du
symposium est de développer des approches nouvelles pour conceptualiser et quantifier ces
interactions ä différentes echelles d'espace et de temps.
Mots clés : sol, activité microbienne, dynamique de la matière organique, macroorganisme,
fonction biologique intégrée
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Regulation of Microbial Activity and Organic Matter
Dynamics by Macroorganisms : Integrating Biological
Function in Soil
BEARE Michael m . LAVELLE Patrick (2)
(1) Crop & Food Research, Ltd. Private Bag 4704, Christchurch, New Zealand
(2)ORSTOM/Université Paris VI, 32 Av. H. Varagnat, 93143 BONDY Cedex, France
In the last 4 decades, much research has been directed at understanding the effects of
soil macroorganisms (e.g. plants, earthworms) on soil function, i.e. regulation of
microbial activity, nutrient release and organic matter turnover, and soil structure
formation. In most cases, the effects of macroorganisms involve direct or indirect
interactions with soil microorganisms. As their direct interactions are relatively well
studied, recent research has turned to understanding their indirect interactions (through
changes in the physical or chemical environment) in soils.
Integrating the interactions of macro- and microorganisms across differing scales of
both space and time is a major challenge of this research. One common approach
involves soil foodwebs. Foodwebs are composed of fauna and microorganisms linked to
each other and organic resources in a trophic network. Although the foodweb approach
has been used to quantify temporal changes in biological function (e.g. energy flow), it
does not usually account for spatial variability in soil.
Another common approach involves functional domains, i.e. regions within the soil that
originate from or are modified by soil organisms to the extent that they influence the
activity of other soil organisms (e.g. rhizosphere, drilosphere). This approach provides a
means of integrating biological functions at different spatial scales. However,
accounting for temporal changes in the function of these domains remains an important
limitation of this approach. Solutions are needed to develop practical applications of the
functional domain approach to understanding whole soil function.
This paper presents a introduction to the problems of integrating biological function in
soil with a particular emphasis on the role that macroorganisms play in regulating
microbial activity and organic matter dynamics. The objective of the symposium is to
develop new integrated approaches to conceptualizing and quantifying these
interactions at different spatial and temporal scales.
Keywords : soil microbial activity, organic matter dynamic, macroorganisms,
integrating biological function
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Soil fertility is a function of grass spatial architecture I ."architecture
spatiale des milieux herbacés conditionne Ia fertilité des sols

Role of exopolysaccharide-producing bacteria in rhizosphere soil
aggregation
Role des bactéries productrices de polysaccharides sur 1'agrégation
du sol rhizosphérique
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Moist savannas are among the most productive ecosystems in the world (average of 1.805 kgm 1 yr'
on 50 sites), but most of them grow on organic matter poor soils with very low assimilable nitrogen contents.
Nitrogen has been demonstrated as the main factor limiting primary production in moist savannas. Studies of
the isotopic composition of nitrogen in grass leaves and roots have shown that the major part of the nitrogen
assimilated by plants originates from root litter decomposition, the nitrogen liberated by soil organic matter
mineralization not being significantly used

Biological, chemical, and physical properties of soil are widely influenced by growing plant roots
(rhizosphere effect) In order to determine specific effects of bacteria on rhizosphere soil structure and its
consequences on plant nutrition, we isolated exopolysaccharide (EPS>-producing bacteria from three plant
rhizospheres : Paenibacillus polymyxa (wheat), Pantoea agglomerans (wheat) and Rhizobium sp.
(sunflower).
• Inoculation of wheat with P. polymyxa strain CF43 (producing tevan) increased the mass of root-adhering
soil (RAS) perrootmass unit by 50% Comparison of aggregate size distribution of this silt loam soil (Eutric
cambisol) suggested a more porous structure for the inoculated rhizosphere soil vs uninoculated There was
no effect of inoculation with a mutant unable to produce levan, indicating that levan production by
P. polymyxa through its is responsible for a larger aggregation of RAS.
• Inoculation of wheat with P. agglomcrans strain NAS206 in a Moroccan vertisol also increased of RAS by
50%. In addition the inoculated strain improved the macroporosity (pore diameter between 10 and 30 urn) of
RAS with a maximum effect at 30% soil water content.
• The most abundant EPS-producing bacteria associated with sunflower rhizosphere in a Dystric cambisol
was identified as Rhizobium sp. Inoculation of Rhizobium sp. strain YAS34 to sunflower increased of RAS
up to 150% and 160% in normal and water stress conditions, respectively. Rhizosphere soil macroporosity
was also increased in inoculated treatment. In this experiment, we also demonstrated that inoculation
increased nitrogen content in leaves.
These studies demonstrated that EPS-producing bacteria associated with different plants play an important
role on rhizosphere soil structure.

Nitrogen recycling relies on three principles: (1) most of the nitrogen comes from the nitrogen stock
of the dead roots, (2) nitrogen losses are reduced due to a short residence time in soil, and (3) the small
amount necessary to compensate the losses mainly comes from nonsymbiotic rhizospheric fixation. Trie
underground perennial grass architecture allows this high recycling of the dead plant parts nitrogen to alive
parts because the distribution of roots is very variable horizontally and leads to a concentration of roots in
space.
Close to the tufl center, living roots uptaking nitrogen, and decaying roots, providing nitrogen, are
close to each other: mineral nitrogen coming from dead roots should a very high probability of being
absorbed by a living root ("short" nitrogen cycle). This does not exclude the existence of a "long" nitrogen
cycle fo roots located far from the tuft center: in this case, the classical cycle through humification and
mineralization can take place. At the whole plant level, and on an annual basis, the "short" cycle should be
the main source of nitrogen uptaken and assimilated by grasses, the "long" cycle being quantitatively
negligible.
We suggest that the tufted architecture and spatial aggregation of roots is an optimal nutrient intake
strategy for perennial grasses in poor soil humid ecosystems. In dry zones, probably by reason of a too high
grazing pressure, the primary production is low and the grass cover is dominated by annuals In the absence
of herbivores, annuals are replaced by perennials and primary production increases. In fallows, stages to
perennials follow stages to annuals. People only cultivate the soil after the stage to perennials.
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Effect of interaction between the biochemical and physical qualities
of leaf and root materials on N dynamics following addition to soil
Effet de ('interaction entre les qualités biochimiques et physiques
des litières épigées et racinaires sur la dynamique de N

Phospholipid fatty acid in upland soils and its turnover
Composition et renouvellement des acides gras phospholipides dans
les sols des hautes terres
ARAO Tomohlto (1). OKANO Seigo (2), NISMO Takashl (1)

BENDING Gary P.. TURNER Mary K.

(1) National Agriculture Research center, 3-1-1 Kannondai, Tsukuba, Ibaraki 305, Japan
(2) Tohoku National Agricultural Experiment Station Araiazaharazyukuminami 50,
Fukushima, Fukushima 960-2156,Japan

Department of Soil and Environment Sciences, Horticulture Research International. Wellesboume,
Warwickshire CV35 9EF UK.
The 'quality' of plant materials as substrates for the soil biota is a major determinant of the rates of
decomposition and mineralization. We investigated how the biochemical quality of plant materials, in terms
of biochemical composition, interacts with physical quality, in the form of particle size, to affect soil
nitrogen (N) dynamics following incorporation of leaf and root materials into soil. Four fresh materials
which were shown to span a spectrum with regard to biochemical composition, were each cut to 2 particle
size fractions, added to sandy-loam soil, and incubated under controlled environment conditions for 6
months. Biochemical quality interacted with particle size to affect N dynamics during decomposition. For
the highest biochemical quality material, potato leaf, which had the fastest rate of net N mineralization,
reducing physical quality by means of decreasing particle size made no difference to the pattern of net N
mineralization However, for lower biochemical quality brussels sprout leaf, particle size greatly affected
patterns of N mineralization, the nature of the effect depending on the stage of decomposition During the
early stages of decomposition of this material, net mineralization of N was greater following incorporation
of fine than coarse particles However, the reverse effect occurred at later stages of decomposition. For low
biochemical quality materials, reducing particle size resulted in increased net immobilization of N. The
mechanisms responsible for these effects are discussed

To analyze soil microbial biomass and community structure, we investigated the amount and
composition of phospholipid fatty acids extracted from 4 types of upland soils The content of phospholipid
fatty acids in soil was higher in the order Cumulic Andosol > Low Humic Andosol > Gray Lowland Soil >
Red Soil The major fatty acids in four types of soil were 16:0, 18 0, 18:lw7, 18:lco9, 18:loi5, 16:loi7. 16:1
w5, 16:lo)9, il7:lw7, pi 1-19:1, 20:1, 18:2w6, 20:4, 17:0cyc, 19:0cyc, pl0-17:0, il5;0, a!5:0, i!6:0, il7:0,
al7:0, plO-190 and 2OH-240 The phospholipid fatty acid composition indicated that the origin of the soil
phospholipids were mainly bacterial membrane lipids The principal component analysis in the compositions
of phospholipid fatty acids showed that the data to distinguish seasonal changes were present in the first
principal component and that for distinguishing each soil type existed in the second principal component
The phospholipid fatty acid content was closely related to the available N, the amount of mineralized N
obtained by four weeks incubation at 25°C The correlation coefficients between the available N and the
fatty acid content were 095, 088 and 0.84 for branched chain, cyclopropane, and monounsaturated fatty
acids, respectively.
Phospholipids in 4 types of soil incubated with 1-UC acetate had much higher U C content than neutral
lipids or glycolipids. MC was mainly incorporated into 18:2*a6, 16:0 and 18:l<o9 on phospholipids in both
Low Humic Andosol and Gray Lowland Soil When soil was incubated with 1- 'C acetate and
cycloheximide, the incorporation of U C into 18:2ÜI6 decreased dramatically, while the incorporation of MC
into 181o)7 showed similar results. These results suggest that 182ÖI6 on phospholipids in soil would be
synthesized by soil fungi The incorporation of MC into 18: l<o7. 16:lco7, il5:0, al5:0, i!7:0 and al7:0 was
detected only in Low Humic Andosol. When soil pH was raised to 7 or 8, the incorporation of U C into
phospholipids increased dramatically in both soils The "C incorporation into 161ci)7 and l8:lo>7 on
phospholipids increased dramatically and the "C incorporation into i 15:0, a15:0, i 17:0 and al7:0 could be
detected in Gray Lowland Soil. This suggests that the growth of soil bacteria in gray low land soil was
inhibited in low soil pH and facilitated in soil pH 7 and 8.

Keywords: biochemical quality, physical quality, nitrogen, mineralization, immobilization
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Microbial-faunal interactions in the rhizosphere and effects on
plant growth
Interactions entre microorganismes et faune dans la rhizosphere et
son effet sur la croissance des plantes

Biological activity of calcareous soil under the heavy metals
contamination
Effet de la contamination des métaux lourds sur 1'activité
biologique des sols calcaires
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Introduction Evaluation of ecological state of soil . developing ways of preserving and increasing their
fertility are impossible without thorough investigation of antropological influence on biological activity.
Materials and methods The influence of heavy metals (HM) - Zn, Cu, Pb on fermentation activity of
calcareous chernozem and chestnut soils of the Rostov region, its "breathing" and nutrient regime were
studied in vegetation experiments. Pollutant elements were introduced in the form of acecates in the
following doses Zn - 80, 150. 250, 350, 1000 backgrounds. Cu - 30, 100, 300, 600, 1000 backgrounds, Pb 1.5, 2.5, 5 backgrounds. Pb background contents in total is 22 mg/kg, Cu - 0.1 mg/kg, Zn - 0.3 mg/kg in
mobile form in soil.
Results and Discussion It was revealed that the increase of doses of MM results in essential reduction of the
activity of urease, catalase and intensity of secretion of COi by the ground Cu, unlike Pb and Zn, inhibits
soil "breathing" from 300 - 600 backgrounds.
Chernozem in comparison with chestnut soils appears to have a higher biological activity both in control
variants of the experiment and when polluted by Cu, Pb, Zn.
HM inhibit decomposition of organic nitrogen compounds most. Even under a slight degree of pollution
nitrogen content in the form of NH.< is greatly decreased (10 times and more) Metals can be ranged in the
following way according their inhibiting effect:
Pb > Zn > Cu.
The amount of mineral phosphates in chernozem is not greatly changed by Zn and Pb contamination. We
have an exception with the variants of when great amounts of HM are introduced In this case the portion of
calcium phosphates and their mobility decreases a lot with the variants of Zn. Simultaneously, the amount
phosphates of Al and Fe greatly increases and when the soil is polluted by Pb the portion of calcium
phosphates increases.
It was determined that increasing number of stodgy metals depresses the development of spring barley. The
weight of grain among all morphobiometrics characteristics investigated is the most susceptible to pollution
by Zn, Pb and Cu
So HM concentration and their nature are of great importance in determining value and tendency of
biological processes in calcareous soils.

Rhizosphere soil differs dramatically from non-rhizosphere soil in respect to availability of labile Cresources (rooot exudates, sloughed-off root celis), quality and quantity of microbial populations, microbial
growth and turnover and density of micro- (e.g. protozoa and nematodes), meso- (e.g. collembolans) and
macrofauna (e.g. earthworms).
Therefore interactions among soil biota in the rhizosphere differ strongly from those in non-rhizosphere soil.
Interactions between food web components realized in the rhizosphere include those between
microorganisms and plants, among microorganisms, between animals and micoorganisms, between animals
and plants and among animals
The plant root-mycorrhiza symbiosis is the most intensively studied interaction between microorganisms and
plants. However, the microflora in the rhizosphere is generally dominated by bacteria since labile Cresources (exudates) favour bacterial growth. Interactions between microorganisms may be probiotic or
competitive. In presence of roots pathogenic microorganisms may override saprophylic species.
In addition to plant root-mycorrhiza symbiosis, the interaction between roots (root exudates), rhizosphere
bacteria and their predators (protozoa, nematodes), is assumed to be of prime importance for plant nutrition
('microbial loop'). Nutrients immobilized by rhizosphere bacteria were shown to be released due to grazing
by protozoa and nematodes. Recently evidence for non-nutrient effects of bacterial grazers on plant grown
has been presented
Of course, plant growth may also be adversely affected by rhizosphere animals, e.g. rhizophagous species,
plant parasitic nematodes. Damage of roots by soil invertebrates may also facilitate infections of plant
pathogens.
Interactions between fauna! components are interdependent and complex. Root feeding animals like
nematodes were found to be adversely affected by parasites or predators, while bacterivorous nematodes
may stimulate colonization of the rhizoshere by profozoa. In addition, earthworms were found to modify
nematode-protozoa interactions, in pan due to feeding on soil and digesting the nematodes and protozoa
therein.
Most studies investigating biotic interactions in the rhizosphere and their effects on plant growth focused on
nutritional effects. Since nutrient based views on biotic interactions in the rhizosphere were shown to be
insufficient, a comprehensive understanding of the implications of food web interactions for plant
performance remains to be a challenge for the future.
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Drilosphere effects on soil organic matter dynamics and microbial
activity: From priming to regulation
Les effets de la drilosphère sur la dynamique de la matière
organique du sol et 1'activité microbienne: de "priming" ä la
regulation

Impact des termites humivores et de leur microflore digestive sur la
transformation de la matière organique du sol
Influence of soil feeding termite and their gut microflora on the soil
organic matter transformation
BRAUMAN Alain. FALL Saliou
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Les termites humivores représenten! la majorité des espèces de termites (-1200 especes) et se répartissent
dans 1'ensemble des sols tropicaux Une partie de ces termites vit au sein du sol dans des constructions
diffuses, alors que d'autres construisent des nids épigés Contrairement aux autres termites, leur substrat
alimentaire n'est pas constitué des composes lignocellulosiques des plantes mais de la matière organique
humifiée présente dans Ie sol. Cette matière organique ingérée est incorporée sous forme de feces dans Ie nid
et les galeries dont 1'ensemble constitué la termitosphère Malgré 1'importance écologique de ces termites,
ils sont peu étudiés Cette revue a pour objectif de synthétiser les travaux portant sur 1'impact, via leur
microflore digestive, des termites humivores construisanl des nids épigés sur la matière organique du sol.
Nous nous intéresserons plus spécifiquement ;i la transformation de cette matière organique au cours du
transit intestinal et de son evolution dans la termitosphère. Ces termites semblent se répartir dans les
différentes microniches du sol selon un gradient d'humification. La matière organique ingérée est heterogene
mais plus riche que Ie sol environnant. Au cours du transit intestinal, eile subit deux événements majeure : (i)
une hydrolyse alcaline (pH = 10 ä 12) au niveau du tube digestif postérieur qui permet ä la microflore
residente de minéraliser ou de fermenier les composes issues de l'hydrolyse, (ü) un brassage des elements
minéraux et végétaux degrades qui aboutit ä la formation de complexes organo-minéraux plus stables vis ä
vis de la mineralisation Cette stabilisation augmente significativement avec le temps lors de 1'incorporation
de ce complexe organo-minéral dans la termitosphère Cependant, les différents compartiments de la
termitière possèdent des caractéristiques différentes en fonction de 1'äge du dépót ou du remaniement. Les
fractions plus récentes sont plus riches en matière organique, en biomasse microbienne et sont Ie siège d'une
importante activité bactérienne. Les termites humivores semblent done ä la fois protéger la matière
organique du sol de la mineralisation et activer la microflore tellurique. Cette apparente contradiction est
discutée dans cette revue.

The moment the soil enters into contact with an earthworm, both surficially and internally, physicochemical
and biological changes take place The drilophere represents the whole soil volume under earthworm
influence including the body surfaces and the gut, as well as external structures (casts and burrows) created
by earthworm activities and the associated microflora and fauna affected The extent of the drilosphere and
its particular characteristics depends on the species and ecological category composition and temporal
dynamics of activity of earthworm communities. The type of soil habitat and quality and quantity of ingested
materials affect gut processes, digestive systems and cast and burrow characteristics, thus drilosphere
properties as well. In the guts of epigeics, anecics and endogeics, microbial activity (principally bacteria and
actinomycetes) is primed by intestinal mucus (water soluble-C) secretions, increasing decomposition of
ingested stable soil OM forms. Meanwhile, populations of other organisms (e.g. fungi, protozoa,
nematodes) decline with digestion, liberating nutrients due to low assimilation efficiencies. In casts,
microbial activity may be high, and populations increase temporarily (up to several weeks), but then
decrease as the soil dries out, particularly in compact casts of some species (e.g., Millsottia anomata),
ultimately resulting in OM "protection". Finally, at the scales of years to decades, it appears that earthworms
regulate OM incorporation and turnover rates, and reductions of total soil C-stocks.
Key words: drilosphere, earthworms, soil properties, microorganisms, organic matter dynamics, microbial
activity
Mots clés: drilosphere, vers dc terre, proprictés du sol, microorganismes, dynamiques de la matière
organique, activité microbienne
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Microorganismos mineralizantes del nitrógeno en el proceso de
production de vermicomposta
Microorganismes minéralisateurs de 1'azote dans les processus de
vermicompostage
Nitrogen mineralizing microorganisms of vermicomposting process

Etude des microorganismes auxiliaires de processus antagonistes
dans la rhizosphère
Study of the effect of some bacterial helper on antagonistic
processes in the rhizosphere
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La regulation des organismes pathogènes dans Ie sol comme la mobilisation des elements minéraux
favorables au développement des plantes sont des phénomènes largement conditionnés par Taction de
microorganismes telluriques Pourtant ce n'est que tres récemment que 1'impact de la microflore
rhizospherique sur un symbiote ou un antagoniste introduit a été mis en evidence. Ccs interactions pouvaient
entraincT une inhibition ou une stimulation de l'activité du symbiote ou de 1'antagoniste. Les premiers
résuttats obtenus ont montré Texistence de Bactéries Auxiliaires de la symbiose ectoMycorhizienne Ces
bactéries, isolées du manteau fongique de l'ectomycorhizc stimulent Ia mycorhization de la plante hötc
Cette synergie a été retrouvée au niveau des relations antagonistes existant entre 1'actinomycéte Pasteuria
penetrans et Ie nematode phytoparasite Meloidogync spp.. Dans un sol tres infecté par 1'actinomycète, des
souches de Pseudomonas fluorescents onl été isolées du sol, de Ia rhizosphère ou des galles induites par
Meloidopync javanJca. La majorité des isolats bactériens issus des galles stimulent 1'atlachement des spores
de P penetrans sur Ie nematode Certaines souches favorisent la multiplication de 1'actinomycète dans ia
plante renforcant ainsi l'activité antagoniste de P. penetrans contre Ie nematode. Par similitude, ces bactéries
ont été nommées Bactéries Auxiliaires de P penetrans lndépendemment de cette synergie avec
1'actinomycète, ces bactéries stimulent la croissance de la plante bote et peuvent done être considérées
comme des PGPR.
Certains groupes bactériens de la rhizosphère onl une importance considerable aussi bien pour leurs effets
directs sur la plante que pour leurs effets sur d'autres microorganismes comme 1'actinomycète P. penetrans et
pourraient être avantageusement exploités pour renforcer Ie controle biologique des nematodes ä galles en
zone tropicale

Se cuantificaron las poblaciones de microorganismos con actividad proteolitica, amonificante, nitrificante y
desnitrificante para aportar información sobre su cinética microbiana, durante la produccion de composta y
vermicomposta en tres matcriales de desecho: paja de avena subproducto de la produccion comcrcial del
hongo Pleurotus, estiércol bovino de ganado lechero y desechos hortofruticolas procedentes de un mercado,
a los 70, 100 y 130 dias después de incorporadas las lombriccs. Las muestras se secaron al aire sin
exposición directa al sol, sc molieron, tamizaron (malla 10) y conservaron en refrigeracion. Se inoculó una
alicuota (0 1 ml) de diluciones decimates apropiadas de muestra, a tubus con medio de cultivo especifico
para cada grupo microbiano mediante la técnica del numero mäs probable (nmp), por quintuplicado
En general, las poblaciones microbianas analizadas disminuyeron respecto al tiempo, el mayor numero de
microorganismos se enconlró en paja, seguida por los desechos hortofruticolas y el estiércol, mientras que
las vennicompostas presentaren mayores poblaciones que las compostas elaboradas con el mismo material.
La cinética microbiana observada pudo deberse al descenso en la tcmperatura y al incremento en la
conductividad electrica de los materiales. Las condiciones imperantes en los materiales y en la drilosfera
determinaron la abundancia de las poblaciones microbianas.
Palabras clave: proteoliticos, amonificantes, nitrificantes, desnitrificantes, desechos organicos
Mots clés : protéolytiques, ammonifiants, nitrifiants, dénitrifiants, déchets organiques
Key words: proteolytic, ammonifier, nitrifying and denitrificT microorganisms, organic wastes
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The Contribution of Fungi and Bacteria to SOM in Conventional
and No-Tillage Agroecosystems Assessed by the Amino Sugar
Pattern
Contribution des champignons et des bactéries ä la matière
organique des sols dans les agrosystèmes conventionnels et non
labourés. Estimation par Ie comportement des amino-sucres

DNA extraction from some termite mounds and molecular analysis
of microbial communities
Extraction d'ADN de nids de termites et analyses moléculaires des
communautés bactériennes
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According to their trophical group and relevant building behaviour, termites affect physical and chemical
soil properties differently. The question then arises as to whether or not termites affect soil biological
parameters like natural microbial communities. Several reports have pointed out the difficulty of recovering
bacteria from natural environments by traditional methods of cell cultivation. With the advances in
molecular technologies, informative macromolecules like DNA become accessible without requiring any
prior cell isolation or cultivation. In this study, we aimed to evaluate the use of molecular toots like specific
amplification via PCR (Polymerase Chain Reaction) or random amplification (RAPD : Random Amplified
Polymorphic DNA) in order to assess the presence of bacteria and to estimate microbial diversity in various
termite mounds.
Total DNA was extracted and quantified from the mounds of the four soil-feeding termites, Cubitermes
subaquartus. Thoracotermes macrothorax, Notliiermes lamnianus, Procubitermes niapuensis and of one
fungus-growing species of the genus Odontotermes and from humiferous control soils. All the samples
originated from the rain forest of the Nsimi-Zoetele region (Southern Cameroun).
After DNA purification procedures, molecular amplifications were performed. Successful 16S rDNA
amplifications provided evidence of the occurrence of bacterial DNA in termite constructions including both
soil feeding and fungus growing materials. The use of six DNA primers that provided 88 polymorphic
markers showed that less than 50% of RAPD patterns are shared by mounds and control soil samples. A
phenetic dendrogram using the similarity distance calculated from RAPD pairwise data was reconstructed
and bootstrap scores mapped The microbial communities of the mounds of the four soil-feeding termites
were clustered in a same clade, validated by a high bootstrap score, while that of the mounds of the fungusgrowing species was outgrouped like that of control soils The results indicate that owing to their building
behaviour, that is depending on whether they include feces into their constructions for soil-feeders or use
saliva as particle cement for fungus-growers, termites induce varying noticeable microbial changes in their
nests.

D-95440
Collins,

It has been shown in the literature that bacteria usually dominate conventional-tillage (CT)
agroecosystems, and fungi are more abundant in no-tillage systems. While direct measurements of fungi and
bacteria provide information on the actual soil ecological situation, such as the water content, they do not
necessarily inform on the role these microorganisms play in the formation and stabilization of soil organic
matter (SOM). To estimate the contribution of fungi and bacteria on SOM in soils, biomarkers for the stable
cell-wall material of these organisms can be used. Glucosamine is indicative for chittn within the cell walls
of living and degrading fungal hyphae, and muramic acid can be used as a marker for bacterial cell walls,
both in bio- and nekromass
We measured total amino sugars, glucosamine and muramic acid in soils from CT and NT plots from six
long-term experiments with known fungal and bacterial biomass, concentration of particulate organic matter
carbon (POM C), and aggregate-size distribution. The content of muramic acid in soil exceeded that in the
soil bacterial biomass by factors of 26-82, and the content of fungal-derived glucosamine in soil was 54-745
times higher than the estimated content of glucosamine in the fungal biomass This comparison shows that
bacterial-derived muramic acid and in particular fungal-derived glucosamine must be stable and/or stabilized
in the soil environment
At 3 out of 6 long-term experiments, NT system resulted in an increase in total amino sugars and in a shift
towards a higher contribution of fungal-derived cell-wall constituents to SOM. Within these soils, the
additional amino sugars under NT have been accumulated in the larger aggregate-size separates only,
whereas the amino sugar pattern in the <53-um fraction remained unaffected by the cropping system.
Because only at these 3 sites there was a concurrent increase in aggregation and in POM C under NT, we
hypothesize a mechanistic relationship between aggregation, POM C and the amino sugars content
We conclude that the accrual of microbial cell-wall residues in NT soils intimately depends on the supply
of available primary carbon resources (i.e., POM C), as does the formation of macroaggregates

Keys words : Termite mounds, DNA, Bacterial communities, PCR, 16S rDNA, RAPD
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Microbial-faunal interactions and soil organic matter dynamics:
impacts of spatial and temporal soil matrix dynamics
Interactions microbes-faune et dynamique de la matière organique
des sols : impact de la dynamique spatio-temporelle de la matrice
du sol

Comparative behavior of bacteriophages in porous media under
saturated and unsaturated flow conditions
Comportement comparatif de bacteriophages en milieu poreux sous
conditions de flux saturé et non saturé
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Viruses pathogenic to humans have been found in wells and drinking water due to the improper
placement of wastewater disposal operations ( e g , septic tanks, water infiltration basins) and inadequate
removal of the organisms as the wastewater percolated through soil The fate and transport of viruses in the
subsurface environment is influenced by many factors. The objective of this study is to determine the role
that unsaturated flow plays in virus sorption and inactivation in porous media Column (7.6 cm in diameter
and 15 cm long) flow experiments are being conducted under both saturated and unsaturated conditions
using two bacteriophage, MS2 and 4>X174, and in both sand and soils Input solution containing Br" and the
viruses is applied to the column as a step function and samples are collected using a fraction sampler at the
effluent end A virus transport and fate model, partially calibrated with the transport parameters measured
from the Br' signal, is used to evaluate the sorption and inactivation characteristics of the viruses. Removal
of both <pXI74 and MS2 in the Ottawa sand was found to increase significantly under unsaturated flow as
compared to saturated flow conditions However, the effect of unsaturated flow on MS2 removal was more
pronounced than that of 4>X174. The results from elution experiments using beef extract solution revealed
that the increased retention of 4>X 174 in the Ottawa sand under unsaturated conditions appeared to be caused
by increased sorption whereas the increased retention of MS2 was due to inactivation or irreversible
sorption Results from experiments conducted using soils were qualitatively similar with that of the sand
experiments, however, other factors were found to complicate the effect of the degree of water saturation on
virus sorption and inactivation The difference in virus sorption and transport behavior between saturated
and unsaturated conditions is likely caused by the presence of air-water interface in the unsaturated porous
media

Resource quality and availability, microclimatic conditions, soil solution chemistry and soil structure
significantly influence the size, composition, distribution and dynamics of soil biotic communities. Plant
roots, and soil meso-and macro-fauna contribute to soil structure dynamics by altering existing macropores
and voids, or by creating new macropores The decomposition of organic materials of biological origin
involves the physical breakdown, biochemical transformation and biophysical stabilization of organic
material in specific zones within the soil. The existence of "hot-spots" of microbial and/or faunal activity in
fecal pellets, the rhizosphere, burrow linings, and the interior of soil aggregates are part of the current
paradigm of microbial-faunal-plant interactions in soil. Soil biota impact these functional environments
through bi-directional interactions between organic matter transformations and the soil matrix. The
objective of this review is to assess the impacts of spatial and temporal soil matrix dynamics on microbialfaunal-plant interactions and soil organic matter transformations
Advances in the characterization, quantification and dynamics of soil biota, organic matter and soil matrix
have enabled us to develop integrative models of microbial-faunal-plant interactions in soil. The greatest
challenge lies in extending these models to include changes in the soil matrix over different temporal and
spatial scales This requires the development of non-destructive, less invasive techniques in specific
functional domains, and the integration of process-oriented research with quantifiable visual information to
provide insights into the changes in the soil matrix created by or regulating microbial-faunal interactions and
organic matter dynamics

Keywords : bacteriophages, porous media, saturated and unsaturated conditions
Mots clés : bacteriophages, milieu poreux, milieu saturé et non saturé

Keywords: soil biota, soil matrix, decomposition, roots, porosity, soil structure, biophysical stabilization,
integrative models
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Structures related to termite activity and organic matter dynamics
at different spatio-temporal scales
Structures termitiques et dynamique de la matière organique ä
différentes echelles spatio-temporelles

Ecosystem engineers, functional domains and processes in soil.
Looking for integrative concepts
Organismes ingénieurs, domaines fonctionnels et processus du sol.
A la recherche de concepts integrateurs
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Termite populations have a major impact in tropical ecosystems. But their importance should be related to
the structures they built at different spatio-temporal scales.
The first integration level is the scale of the digestive tube (10"'' m1) The main mecanism operating is a
selection of finer particles and an effect on soil micro-agregation. Furthermore, in nest rehandling, the
termite incorporate sugars and proteins 1
At the scale of the soil profile
(1 m ), the walls of the fungus-comb chambers built by underground
Macrotermitinae species (10"4 m1) exhibit a stimulation of microbial populations, partly due to the higher
clay proportion in the structure and partly lo the incorporation of substrates. Soil metabolism is increased in
these sites and nitrogen is mineralized in higher quantities
The epigeous mound (10 m1), specially Macrotermes nest, shows an internal structure defined in space and
well established This structure offers a special microclimate, where the external variations are highly
buffered This mound constitutes the place wheTe the microorganism decomposition processes could be
maintained even under arid climatic conditions.
At the scale of the large termitaria, which are a conspicuous feature of many tropical ecosystems, the termite
effect expends at the scale of the watershed (10'' m ) Nutrients are held in large proportions in the mound
soil and the local soil properties and water fluxes are modified to a great extent. This has consequences on
soil metabolism and vegetation
distribution in the ecosystem
At the regional scale (1010 m1). mainly in arid regions, termites have been pointed out as a major explanation
for the depletion of carbon in those soils. In fact, the extra-digestion evolved by the Macrotermitinae with
the symbiotic fungus in digestion processes results in the emission of large quantities of carbon, as COi.
often underestimated when assessing the global importance of termites in greenhouse gases.
The structures considered at the different scales correspond to activation sites (aggregates, nest units,
mounds, termitaria), according to nested hierarchical levels, that should be correctly aescribed, in relation
with the biology of the species (foraging, food consumption, building behaviour) in order to understand the
role of termites in its whole complexity.

Soils organisms have extremely diverse sizes and functions and they comprise a huge number of
species: ca. 4000 bacterial species per gram of soil and 1000 invertebrates species in a single m1 of a beech
forest The aim of this symposium is to review and discuss the concepts thai have been proposed to
comprehensively describe their role in soil function.
Soil processes are regulated by a suite of hierarchically organised factors (Lavelle et a!, 1993; Beare
etal., 1995) operating at nested scales of space and time in the order: climate , soil (clay and nutrient status)
properties, organic matter quality and organisms Factors that operate at large scales of time and space
(climate, soil) usually constrain the ones that fluctuate at smaller scales (i.e., organic matter quality, macroand microorganisms) However, the hierarchy, may be locally modified when higher level constraints are
reduced (e.g., climate in wet and hot climates) allowing factors at lower levels to predominate (e.g., plants
producing especially low - or high- quality litter or intense activity of termites and earthworms in tropical
soils) Feed back (bottom up) mechanisms modulate these effects in most cases.
Soil organisms therefore act as proximate regulators of most transformations since they are
responsible for 80 to 99% of chemical transformations occuring in soil, micro-organisms in turn are
responsible for ca 90% of soil respiratory activity, roots excluded Larger soil organisms (including roots)
can influence soil physical properties through the breakdown and deposition of organic residues, the
formation and occlusion of pores, and the formation and stabilization of aggregates
This symposium discusses the two major approaches proposed to integrate the roles of these organisms in
soil function
- the foodweb approach with attention to the specificity or generality of specific trophic interactions and
their temporal and spatial variability.
- the biological systems of regulation approach, with attention to the role that ecosystem engineers play in
regulating the structure and function of soil ecosystems.

Key words : termites, structures, organic matter, microbial metabolism
Mots clés : termites, structures, matière organique. metabolisme microbien

Keywords: ecosystem engineers, functional domains, biological systems of regulation
Mots Clés: organismes ingénieurs, domaines fonctionnels, systèmes biologiques de regulation
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Soil as a polis of fungi. On the problem of global simulation of soil
Le sol, écosystème fungique. Sur Ie problème de la modéiisation
globale du sol

Organic matter dynamics are affected by microbial activity in
biogenic aggregates
Effet de 1'activité microbienne sur la dynamique de la matière
organique dans les agrégats d'origine biologique

MOROZOV Alexel I.

MARINISSEN J.C.Y. (1), WINDING A. (2), HENDRIKSEN N.B. (2), PULLEMAN MM. (1)

RSC "Kurchatov Institute", Institute of Nuclear Fusion, Kurchatov Sq. 1, Moscow, 123182 Russia

(1) Department of Soil Science and Geology, PO Box 37,6700 AA Wageningen, The Netherlands
(2) Department of Marine Ecology and Microbiology, PO Box 358, DK-4000 Roskilde, Denmark

1. Soil sciences today are mainly descriptive, their parts are weakly interconnected If one wants make soilknowledge fundamental and forecast, it is necessary, first of all, to expose synonymously the "motor" of soil
processes, which are the vital components: roots and soil biota (SB). Only afler that we can describe in
consecutive order the transformation of litter and root; secretion, formation and existence of humic
substances and then organic-mineral interaction and formation of soil profiles, texture and structure In total
it is the problem of Xxi century. So, relatively simple qualitative models of fragments of soil processes are
actual today But at the same time it is important to create the sufficient metaphorical image of soil And this
is the subject of my report.

Soil structure and soit organic matter (SOM)-dynamics are linked via soil aggregates. We work out the
hypothesis that much more organic material of well decomposable nature can become protected in biogenic
macro-aggregates formed by large macrofauna such as earthworms than would be the case in physicogenic
aggregates. The protection effect seems to be stronger that the general stimulation of decomposition also found
for burrowing animals. According to the hypothesis, the protection capacity of biogenic macro-aggregates is
higher than for physicogenic aggregates due to the ideal conditions in fauna! guts for micro-aggregate
formation

2 Usually soil biota is considered as somewhat rather chaotic. But SB in many cases is essentially
organised, and supreme fungi operate it So in parallel with process of promote litter transformation, the
fungi provide a transport of substances, production of bio-active metabolites, the creation of biophile supply
and solid frame of soil.
So, soil is not a simple reactor, but a "home" with multifunctional, hierarchical biota, which is managed by
fungi. Similar structures are realised in another communities: ants, bees, humanity. Systems "home" +
hierarchical system of habitants were named (Morozov, 1988) as the polis of dominant organism, and the
formula "Soil as the polis of fungi" were proposed Its properties are formed under influence of 5 factors.

Key-words: SOM dynamics, protection, microbial activity, biogenic aggregate formation, soil fauna, microaggregates
Mots clés : Matière organique du sol, acitivité microbienne, genese des agrégats, faune du sol, micro-agrégats

3 At the same time, soil differs from the polis of insects If the insects move and carry the meal, information
etc, the hyphae form nets which are transformed relatively slow The creation of formal models of soil
dynamics, taking into account of "branch" structure (roots, hyphae, pore space) requires principally new
methods, since mentioned structures make soil the integral unit, which is "stitched" with material (not only
informative, as for and-hill) bonds And so the features of single whole organism become visible. But, it is
expedient to formulate the concept "soil as organism" after the assimilating of "polis" model
Keywords : soil, fungi, hyphae, formal model, polis
Mots clés : sol, champignon, hyphe, modele formet, écosystème
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Soil biological processes : Seasonal changes in
natural and man made ecosystems
Processus biologique du sol: changements saisonniers dans les
ccos\ stemes naturels et modifies par 1'homme

The effect of some biologically active substances
on the chernozem properties
Influence de certains elements biologiques actus sur les propriétés des
terres noires

NAGARAJA M.S. (1), PARAMA V.R.R. (2). SRINIVASAMURTHY CA. (2),
SIDDARAMAPPA R. (2), SUSEELA DEVI L. (2) LALITHA B.S. (2)

MOROZOV Igor. BEZUGLOVA Olga
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(1) Center for Ecological Sciences, Indian Institute of Science, Bangalore -560 012 India
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Introduction. There is currently an urgent need to supply the content of soil organic matter and to provide
sustainability of agroecosystems. In this respect the brown coal (BC), coal-humates (CH) based on the brown
coal and alcoholic barda as welt as fodder concentrate of Hysine (FCL) and its wastes were applied. Possessing
the biological activity these substances also influence the growth and development of plants and increase
microbial activity of soils
Materials and methods The field and laboratory experiments were conducted on the ordinary chernozems
(South-European part of Russia, Rostov region).
Results and discussion The application of organic fertilizers based on the BC and CH provided the increase of
total humus content and plant nutrition elements, the exchange of humus fraction-group composition and soil
structure and influenced the availability of plant nutrition elements and the stability of soil structure. These
processes were determined by the dozes of the fertilizers Thus, the dozes 20 tfha and over provided the
significant increase of humus content and level of humification of soil organic matter.
The lower dozes of BC and CH (0.5-2 t/ha and lower) influenced directly plant tolerance to the environment,
more intensive uptake of nutrition elements and productivity of cultivated agricultural crops. These dozes didn't
provide significant changes in the humus status of chernozems However, the results of experiments have shown
the tendency to mineralization of soil organic matter and the increase of fulvic acids content Thus the brown coal
and coal-humates in these dozes were considered to be biologically active substances In this case the increase of
humus supply probably could guarantee in the long-term fertilizing.
Barda, FCL, wastes of FCL industry and their mixtures with mineral fertilizers affected the content and the
dynamics of total humus. Their use resulted into the enhancement of humic compounds transformation processes
followed by the increase of amplitudes of seasonal changes of humus content, especially of its water-soluble and
carbohydrate components. Thus, the investigated substances are biologically active ones amplifying the velocity
of soil biochemical processes, mostly that of the humus transformation

The primary function of soil is related to its microbial biomass mainly through a continually cycled
pool of nutrients. Soil microbial biomass (SMB) can act as a sink and source of nutrients The
microbial biomass is influenced to variable extent by both biotic and abiotic factors. Hence, soil
biological processes can serve as useful index for change in the biology and biochemistry of soils.
This experiment was conducted, at University of Agricultural Sciences campus (Red soil, Alfisols),
Bangalore, South India to understand the magnitude of seasonal fluxes in soil microbial biomass and
their biochemical processes in different land use systems comprising of forests, grasslands,
horticultural and agricultural systems.
Marked seasonal fluctuations in SMB and biological processes were found among all the systems The
SMB, indicated by its carbon and nitrogen content, were high during summer and low during rainy
seasons The SMB-C ranged from 112 8 (ug g') in dryland agricultural system without FYM during
rainy season to (750.3 ug g ') during summer in mixed forest. Higher SMB in natural and other high
organic matter turnover systems and lower SMB in man made systems reflect the influence of
perturbations in the man made systems Such seasonal fluctuations in SMB are mostly attributed to the
different magnitudes of microbial grazing by soil animals.
All the three enzymes varied significantly with systems and seasons The enzymes were less active
during summer, perhaps due to low moisture, while they were highly active during rainy season. The
dehydrogenase, a biological activity index, showed higher activity in high biomass turnover systems.
Phosphatase activity was higher in natural than in man made systems. Higher urease activities were
recorded in the systems where soil nitrogen was high and seasonal fluxes were recorded in mixed
forest and in all agricultural systems.

Key words : soil organic matter, microbial activity of soil, biologically active substances
Mots clés : matière organique, activité microbienne, substances biologiques actives.

Low standing microbial biomass and their high biological activity during rainy season, indicating their
rapid flux, are important in nutrient release. Thus, the natural systems tend to depend more on
recycling and its related biological processes for their nutrients while, the man made agricultural and
horticultural systems depend more on the external supply.
Key words: Soil microbial biomass, biological activity, enzymes, land use system
Mots clés : biomasse microbienne, activité biologique, enzymes, utilisation du sol
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Bacteria associated with the rhizosphere and phyllosphere of
soybean (Glycine max L.) Merrill
Bactéries associées ä la rhyzosphère et ä la phyllosphere de soja
(Glycine max L.) Merrill

Does nematode grazing of rhizosphere bacteria influence P cycling
in pastoral soil ?
Les nematodes utilisant les bactéries de la rhizosphère influencentils le cycle du phosphore dans les sols de prairies ?
PERROTT Ken. SARATHCHANDRA Upall, YEATES Gregor

SAGARDOY Marcelo. PEREZ Maria, GOMEZ Marisa

AgResearch, Ruakura Research Centre, PB 3123, Hamilton. New Zealand

Departamento de Agronomia, Universidad Nacional del Sur, 8000 Bahia Bianca, Argentina

Bacterial grazers are thought to play a key role in the turnover of microbial C, N and P in soil (Coleman
1994) Clarholm (1985) concluded that protozoan grazing of rhizosphere bacteria is involved in the net
mineralisation soil organic N. Bacterial grazing by soil fauna (nematodes and amoeba) has also been shown
to result in mineralisation of soil organic P (Anderson et al 1981; Cole et al 1978). We tested the
hypothesis that grazing of rhizosphere bacteria is involved in releasing soil P for plant uptake in pastoral
soils.

The goals of this study were to enumerate the heterotrophic bacteria that inhabit the soybean rhizosphere and
phyllosphere over one growing season and to characterize and compare a random collection of bacterial
isolates. The field study was conducted on an irrigated sandy loam soil (pH: 7,5, P: 25 ppm, N: 0,07%;
Organic matter: 1,29%),The experimental design was a randomised complete block design with four
replications. The soybean seeds were inoculated with B japonicum. Soybean was sown on Dec. 20, 1995.
Samples were collected on: Jan. 4, Jan 25, Feb 15, March 10, Apr 1 and Apr 15, 1996. On each sampling
date five plants were randomly selected from each plot and the root system was dug carefully.
Simultaneously, the central leaflet of the first trifoliate leaf was selected from ten different plants of each
plot. Two environments within the rhizosphere were considered: the rhizosphere soil and the rhizoplane
which was the root surface itself The number of viable bacteria was estimated by ten-fold dilutions and the
spread-plate technique on the modified Waksman medium with the addition of gentian violet (45 ug ml"1)
(MWMGV) and without it (MWM). Discs (1 cm2) were cut from five of the leaflets and transferred to
dilution tubes with 10 ml of sterile distilled water. Samples were mechanically shaken (300 rpm) for five
min, serially diluted and plated on both culture media (MWMGV and MWM). A total of 200 well-isolated
bacterial colonies were randomly obtained from the plates in which the bacterial counts were made. All these
strains were examined for 36 separate characteristics. Some properties were frequently detected such as the
presence of catalase (100%), production of ammonia from asparagine, growth of Nfb medium, resistance to
cycloheximide (100%), molybdenum (100%) and penicillin but other characteristics were almost absent such
as indole production, heat resistance to 60 "C and resistance to kanamicyn and rifamycin. The 100 bacteria
obtained from rhizosphere were clustered in five phena defined at 0.57 to 0.77 similarity level and the 100
strains recovered from phyllosphere were clustered in three phena formed at 0.53 to 0.61 similarity level.
Finally, the addition of gentian violet to the modified Waksman medium increased the diversity of the
isolated bacteria from the enviroments studied

Soil was collected from a pastoral site. Cephalobus sp (a known bacterial feeding nematode) was isolated
from the soil, cultured and used in the pot experiment. The rest of the soil was air-dried, sieved (< 2mm),
mixed thoroughly, fumigated with methyl bromide, and potted The potted soil was moistened, inoculated
with a suspension of the same soil containing bacteria and fungi and planted with perennial ryegrass (Lolium
perrenne L) After 5 weeks growth the herbage was cut to 2,5 cm. Half of the pots were inoculated with
Cephalobus and the remaining kept as controls. The pots were then maintained in a growth chamber, with
regular watering and addition of nutrients, but not P. Regular herbage cuts were made and pots were
destructively harvested after 5 weeks, 31 weeks and 54 weeks. The soil was analysed for nematodes, bacteria
and fungi populations, microbial biomass carbon and P, mono- and di-phosphoesterase activities, and soil P
fractions.
By the final harvest soil P depletion had resulted in low herbage yields. Cephalobus survived throughout the
experiment but there were no significant differences in dry matter yield or P uptake between treatments No
significant treatment effects were observed for soil solution P and C, microbial C and P, phosphatase (monoand di-esterases) activity or soil inorganic and organic P. The alkaline soluble inorganic P fractions declined
over time but no significant changes in the organic P fractions occurred
These results indicate that nematode grazing of rhizosphere bacteria may not be a significant influence on P
cycling in pastoral soils. The Al- and Fe-P inorganic P fractions were the major source of P for plant uptake,
with no significant contribution coming from soil organic P.

Key words: bacterial ecology, phyllosphere, rhizosphere, semiarid zone, soybean
Mots clés: ecologie bactérienne, phyllosphere, rhizosphere, zone semi-aride, soja

Keywords: soil phosphorus, soil nematodes, bacterial grazing, pasture, organic phosphorus, inorganic
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Mots clés : P du sol, nematodes, croissance bactérienne, päturage, P organique, P mineral
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Root image analysis of grassland species grown in a rhizotron
Analyse d'images de racines d'espèces herbacées cultivées dans un
rhizotron

Microbial transformation of carbon and nitrogen compounds
within soil aggregates
Transformation microbienne des composes carbonés et azotes dans
les agrégats du sol

SINDH0J Erik (1), ANDREN Olof (1), HANSSON Ann-Charlotta (2)

STEPANOV Aleksev (1), HATTORI Tsutomu (2). MANUCHAROVA Natalia (3), POLANSKAYA
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(1) Dept. of Soil Science, SLU, Box 7014, 750 07 Uppsala, Sweden
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(1,3,4) Moscow State University, Soil Science Department, 119899 Moscow, Russia
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Most root analysis methods are constrained by the tedious labor involved with accurate root parameter
measurements. Computer analysis methods of rhizotron images could greatly improve the study of root
dynamics, yet it is difficult to separate roots from background soil structures. A high resolution digital
camera was used to take repeated images of grass (Agrostis capillaris) and clover (Trifolium repens) roots
grown in an 18-window rhizotron. A new approach for the segmentation of roots in digital rhizotron images
is presented here The images are processed in the Khoros software environment using an algorithm
developed specifically for the segmentation of roots from rhizotron images.

Microbial transformation of carbon and nitrogen compounds in the soils is carried out by microorganisms
inside and on the surface of soil aggregates. Anaerobic zone within soil aggregates have been invoked to
explain development of denitrifying process in aerated soils. But there is not an experimental data
determined the minimal soil aggregates diameter that limits of strictly anaerobic processes such as methane
production and growth of methanogenic archaebacteria within soil aggregates at ambient oxygen level.
The aim of present work is study distribution of microbial cells and their activity (production of CO2,
NjO and O W inside soil aggregates in aerated conditions.
Distribution of microorganisms within soil aggregates was studied by directe observation with
luminiscence microscop. Productions of the gases (COfa N 2 0, CH4) were studied by means of gas
chromatography with soil samples of chernozem wich were sieved and then spherical aggregates of 2.0 12.0 mm in diameter were selected
The length of fungal mycelium and average diameter of fungal hyphae and spores were greater on the
surface of soil aggregates than in their central part. Bacteria quantity and actinomycetes micelium increased
in central part of soil aggregates and was 7.8 x 10T and 5.4 x 106, respectively. Peculiar distribution of
microorganisms and high rate of organic matter destruction (COi production) on the surface of soil
aggregates, mostly by fungal micelium, caused formation of anaerobic zones inside of them. N ; 0 and 0H4
production were detected in all aggregates tests of 2.0-12.0 mm diameter under oxygenic atmosphere.
The present study showed that strictly anaerobic processe such as methane production can occur within
soil aggregates of 2.0 mm in diameter and indicates that strictly anaerobic methanogenic archaebacteria
can survive and become active inside soil microaggregates even in an atmosphere with ambient oxygen
level

Key words : image analysis, root, grassland species, rhizotron
Mots clès : analyse d'images, racine, espèces herbacées, rhizotron

Key words: aggregates, carbon dioxide, methane, nitrous oxide, production.
Mots cles: agrégats, gaz carbonique, methane, oxydes d'azote, production
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Using 13C pulse labelling to investigate carbon cycling in pastoral
ecosystems
Utilisation du marquage court en 13C pour Pétude du cycle du
carbone dans des écosystèmes pastoraux

Influence of soil biochemical characteristics on infiltration rates and
soil structure
Influence des caractéristiques biochimiques du sol sur les
coefficients d'infiltration et la structure du sol

STEWART Dean P.C.. METHERELL Allster K.
AgResearch, c/- Plant & Soil Sciences, Lincoln University, Canterbury, New Zealand

STOTT Plane E
USDA-ARS National Soil Erosion Research Laboratory, 11% Soil Building, West Lafayette IN, USA
47907-1196

Experiments were undertaken to determine the effects of the long-term application of irrigation and
superphosphate fertilizer on carbon cycling in pastoral ecosystems Treatments included either irrigation
(unirrigated or irrigated) or superphosphate fertilizer (0 or 375 kg ha"' yr"') applied for over 40 years at
Winchmore Irrigation Research Station in Canterbury, New Zealand Micro-plots (1.95 m diameter) were
labelled within mobile gas-proof canopies in the spring, summer and autumn of 1995-96. "COi was released
from solutions of Naj'XOj (99 atom%) using HiS04. This was followed by a pulse of nCOi to increase
label uptake. Total CO : was monitored in the canopy with an infra-red gas analyzer to determine when to
release the CCh pulses.

With the progressive degradation of agricultural soils, monitoring changes in the soil microbial and
biochemical characteristics of the soil provides information on changes in soil quality It should help
determine the best management practices for use in preventing further degradation and overcoming specific
site problems. A field study was conducted to determine the influcence of soil microbiological and
biochemical characteristics on infiltration rates Nine paired sites in Indiana and Illinois (USA) were selected
for comparing long-term no-till to conventionally managed sites. A variety of soit microbial, biochemical,
and physical characteristics were measured in both studies. Among the measurements were: total organic C
and N, dissolved organic C (DOC), soil carbohydrates, arylsulfatase, fluorescein diacetale hydrolysis, bulk
density, soil penetrability, aggregate stability against slaking, and Infiltration rate. Slaking was greater on the
tilled sites. This was interesting, as tillage impact onaggregate stability is usually assumed to be due to
mechanical disruption of aggregates However, as tillage disrupts aggregates, organic matter within the
aggregates are exposed to microbial decay This process would decrease the overall instability of the
aggregates, reduce organic binding agents, and increase the susceptibility of the aggregates to slaking.
Infiltration rates were usually greater in the no-till system The soil organic matter (SOM) was fractionated
using several techniques. When divided into humics and fulvics, the SOM was analyzed for the presence of
certain functional groups The no-till sites tended to be richer in carboxyls. When fractionated using a
density gradient, the no-till sites were richer in particulate organic matter Work is underway to synthesize
this data with respect to the soil quality attributes of the site, and determine which measurements are more
critical in assessing the relative soil quality of a site

Although the long-term use of irrigation has increased the herbage production (from 7 to 12 t ha"1 yr"1), it has
also reduced the root mass (from 326 to 245 g C m'2) and the soil organic C concentration (from 4.2 to
3.6%). Long-term applications of superphosphate fertilizer have increased the herbage production (from 4
to 11 t ha'1 yr"1), reduced the root mass (from 272 to 210 g C m"2), but have not affected the soil organic C
concentration (approx 3.7%) Pulse-labelled ' 'C was initially mainly allocated to pasture herbage, but by 21
days after pulse labelling the amount of label ' 'C had increased in roots and decreased in herbage. The
allocation of label "C to roots at 21 days was greater in the absence of superphosphate fertilizer. Therateof
root turnover (i.e. the time for all of the label C in roots to be lost) was similar for irrigated and unirrigated
treatments (approx. 2.2 years). However, as a result of the greater root mass of the unirrigated treatment,
calculated C inputs were 147 and 111 g C m'1 yr"1 respectively for unirrigated and irrigated treatments In
contrast, the turnover times of root C were 2.4 and 18 years respectively for the minus and plus
superphosphate treatments But, as a result of different root masses, they had a similar amount of root
turnover (approx 115 g C m'1 yr'1). Herbage production or root masses alone do not appear to be useful
indicators of the soil organic C concentration. However, the rate of root turnover was closely related to the
soil organic C concentration and shows potential as an indicator of soil organic C in temperate pastoral
ecosystems.

Key words : soil organic matter, soil enzymes, infiltration rates, crusting, functional groups
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Nitrogen in sorghum plants affected by gelatin addition to the soil
Effet de I'apport de gelatine dans un sol sur la teneur en azote du
sorgho

Regulation of microbial activity and organic matter dynamics by
macro-organisms in the detritusphere
Regulation de 1'activité microbienne et de la dynamique de la
matière organique par les micro-organismes
dans la « detritusphere»
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Considering the need and difficulty to define the dosis of nitrogen fertilizers, a work was carried out
under grenhouse conditions in Jaboticabal county. State of Säo Paulo, Brasil, using the Typic Eutrorthox,
obtained of the layer 0-20 cm in the experimental farm ofthat institution, with the objective of evaluating the
correlation between soil protease activity and the potential of the soil to supply nitrogen to sorghum plants
The experimental design was a totally randomized with 6 treatments (0, 3.1, 6.2, 12.4, 24,8 and 496 g of
gelatin per pot containing 14 kg of air-dried soil) and two sampling times (at 48 and 131 days after sowing).
The soil sample was air-dried, mixed with the different rates of gelatin and placed into polyethylene pots. At
60 days before sowing, each pot was limed with 15.6 g of a Ca-Mg limestone. At the sowing a mineral
fertilization was carried out with a solution containing PK and micronutrients. At 48 and 131 days after the
sowing plant and soil samples were collected for analysis. Soil samples were air dried to the 24 h and and
sieve (<2 mm) and analyzed for protease activity, total-N, nitrate-N and ammpnium-N Plant samples were
washed, placed in trays and left at room temperature for about 24 h for previous drying and then dried in
oven with force air till constant weight The dry material was grind in a mill type Willey and submitted to N
content analysis. The results allowed to conclude that: 1. gelatin addition affected soil protease activity, the
content of nitrate-N and ammonium-N in soil and samples and the N absorption by sorghum plants; 2.
there was not correlation between protease activity and mineral- N, but there was a significant correlation
between soil protease activity and N content of sorghum plants.

Decomposing plant residues and the soil environment which they influence are together known as the
'detritusphere' The diversity and activity of micro-organisms and the rate of organic matter transformation in
detritusphere are significantly affected by the activity of soil macro-organisms.
Macro-organisms (meso- and macro-fauna) influence on the composition and activity of microflora! and
microfaunal communities through selective grazing and comminution of organic fragments. They also
influence the spatial distribution of plant residues in the soil profile, modify the residue microenvironment,
inoculate fresh residues with microflora and reactivate dormant microbial colonies. Most abundant macroorganisms can be classified according to specificity of their food diet, e.g. Oribatida > Collembola >
Enchytraeidae > Lumbricidae.
Disturbance in the detritusphere can significantly influence the nature and magnitude of macro-organism
effects on microbial activity and decomposition. Development of plant root systems also influences the
detritusphere through the development of associated microbes, both symbiotic (mycorrhiza) and nonsymbiotic (rhizosphere and mycorhizosphere). In moder humus, faeces deposited by litter-consuming and
micro flora-coasuming animals (e.g. millipeds, epigeic earthworms) accumulates at the bottom of litter layers
and contributes to the build up of an holorganic aggregatusphere (OH horizon). In mull humus, the faeces of
litter-dwelling animals, when taken-up in turn by soil-dwelling earthworms, disappears from the soil surface
and is incorporated into an organo-mineral aggregatusphere (A horizon). Macrofauna and bacteria dominate
mull humus in quantity and diversity, while a more restricted fauna (mostly enchytraeids) and microflora
(mostly fungi) are characteristic of moder humus.

Key words: protease, nitrogen, sorghum, gelatin, ammonium, nitrate, nitrogen availability
Mots clés : protease, azote, sorgho, gelatine, ammonium, nitrate, azote disponible

This paper explores these and other interactions between macro-organisms and micro-organisms that are
important to determining rates of organic matter turnover and nutrient release in the detritusphere.
Keywords : detritusphere, macro-organisms, micro-organisms, micro-fauna, meso-fauna, microbial activity,
organic matter
Mots clés : detritusphere, macro-organismes, micro-organismes, microfaune, mésofaune, activité
microbienne, matière organique
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Soil Microbiology and Sustainability : Some Introductory
Remarks
Microbiologie du sol et durabilité : quelques remarques
introductives
LYNCH James Michael (1), ALABOUVETTE Claude (2)
(1) School of Biological Sciences, University of Surrey, Guildford, Surrey GU2 5XH, UK.
(2) INPvA, Laboratoire de Recherches sur la Flore Pathogène, 17 Rue Sully, BV 1540, 21034
Dijon Cedex, France
There has been increased recognition of the role that biological processes play in soil function
and the sustainability of crop production from the soil.
Different species of the soil biota carry out the processes and whereas organisms with
enhanced activity can be isolated from the vast pool of biodiversity, the optimal functioning
of an organism is usually as part of small well-structured communities carrying species which
are inter-dependent on each other. Intrinsic function of soil is that which relies solely on
natural processes with little or no intervention; such function can be enhanced by
manipulation such as drainage (aeration) or crop rotation. There has been increased interest
in augmentative approaches where organisms are introduced with the ecosystems. This can
involve the use of selected wild-type organisms or genetically-modified organisms which
have their function introduced or enhanced by the use of recombiant DNA. Already it has
been seen that such constructed organisms may not be as fit ecologically as the comparable
wild-types and this property needs careful attention in sustainability applications.
Most interest has been in symbiotic processes leading to enhanced nitrogen (rhizobia) or
phosphorus (mycorrhiza) availability to the plant. There has been little evidence that freeliving species contribute significantly to these pools, but they are important in the cycling of
elements in the soil. Some of the organisms stimulate plant growth directly. The term plant
growth promoting rhizobacteria (PGPR) has generally been used in the past to describe plant
disease biocontrol by bacteria, but the recent PGPR Workshop in Sapporo accommodated any
direct or indirect stimulation of plant growth by micro-organisms. Besides PGPR activity the
other major potential use of the biota recognised has been in bioremediation of contaminated
land, although there seems to be a growing interest in their use to stabilise soil structure and
prevent soil erosion. Clearly the plant can provide much of the substrate energy for the
community activity through the rhizosphere. However, with increased knowledge of the
utilisation of the natural polymeric substances, the utilisation of composting processes of
plant residues are also showing potential as energy sources for enhanced sustainability.
Keywords: soil, microbiology, sustainability
Mots clés : sol, microbiologie, durabilité
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Utilisation des phosphates naturels par des jujubiers mycorhizés
Utilization of rock phosphates by mycorrhizal jujubes

The effect of storage and activation respectively on plant growth
promoting rhizobacteria Pseudomonas sp.
Effet de la conservation et de I'activation sur la rhizobactérie
Pseudomonas amélioratrice de la croissance des plantes
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Proper storage of isolated strains is indispensable to the production and handling of inoculants especially if the
use of PGPR is to be integrated into farming systems for sustainable agriculture and forestry. Also, certain
carbon source detergents may prove to be effective selective substrate since they satisfy many of the criteria for
selection. It was considered worthwhile, therefore, to study the effect of storage and activation on PGPR
Pseudomonas aeruginosa strains 7NSK2 and P. fluorescens ANP15, natural root isolates with plant growth
promoting capacities, and to determine the effectiveness of the selective C source detergents as compared to no
substrate amendment for creating the right niche for the PGPR in a soil environment A greenhouse pot
experiment was conducted at the Laboratory of Microbial Ecology, Faculty of Agricultural and Applied
Biological Sciences, University of Ghent in Belgium. Maize (Zea mays) was grown with both isolates that are
used for routine (R) inoculation and those maintained frozen (F) at-70 "C, and four C source detergents in a
Belgain Ardoyen soil pretreated with sugars and NH|NQ| to stimulate microbial activity and raise C/N ratio to
10, respectively. The plants were harvested after 21 days of growth for dry weight determination and root
colonization of PGPR. Plants originating from both routine and frozen Pseudomonas-inoculated maize seeds
had a significantly higher dry matter content than control plants (18.2-20.7%) at PO.05. The per cent increase
over the control treatment has been graded as follows; ANP15 (F)>ANPI5(R), 7NSK2(F)>7NSK2(R). There
were significant differences P<0.05 also in the increases in plant dry weight (%) as an effect of the PGPR and
the detergents. Three organism-substrate combinations (DSS+7NSK2, Tw80+7NSK2 and DSS+ANP15)
significantly increased the shoot dry weight of the maize by 18.5-25.0%. The root colonizing capacity of the
PGPR was also improved. The results demonstrate the importance of supplying exogenous substrate for PGPR
to enhance their competitive advantage over indigenous micro-organisms.

La dépendance mycorhizienne a été évaluée chez 13 arbres fruitiers (Zizvphus mauritiana,
Tamarindus indica, Parkia biglobosa. Balanites aeevptiaca. Sclerocaria birrea. Adansonia dipitata. Cord via
pinnata, Saba senegalensis. Landolphia heudelotii. Dialium guineensis. Anarcadium occidentale. Afzelia
africana et Aphanas senegalensis) ä usages multiples dans les systèmes agroforestiers soudano-sahéliens Z,
mauritiana (jujubier) est le fruitier qui répond le mieux ä la mycorhtzation avec une dependance d'em iron
77%. Certains fruitiers comme T. indica, D. guineensis. P. biglobosa ct C pinnata ont une dépendance
mycorhizienne respectivement de 53,80%, 44,80%, 32,33% et 28,50%, alors que d'autres lels que A,
dipitata. S, bjrrea. B aegvptiaca. A senegalensis A. occidentale répondent moins bien Les fruitiers £i
senegalensis. L heudilotü et A africana ne forment pas de mycorhizés ä arbuscules. L'inoculation a
d'ailleurs un effet dépressif sur la croissance d'A africana Le jujubier a été done retenu comme fruitier
modele pour étudier la capacité des mycorhizés ä arbucules ä mobiliser des phosphates naturels (PN),
ressource minerale dontregorgentla plupart des pays d'Afrïque de l'Ouest Les jujubiers mycorhizés utilisent
plus efficacement le phosphore du sol et le phosphore des PN que les jujubiers non mycorhizés. Les
réponses du jujubier i la mycorhization sont plus marquees avec le PN de Tilemsi (Mali). Ces travaux
s'inscrivent dans une perspective d'amélioration de la production fourragére et fruitière du jujubier dont
rimportance est considerable pour le sabel.
Mots clés fruitiers ligneux, mycorhizés ä arbuscules, dépendance mycorhizienne, jujubiers, phosphates
naturels
Keywords: fruit trees, arbuscular mycorrhizas, mycorThizal dependency, jujubes, rock phosphates
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Effects of Introduced strains on Nitrogen Cycling in the
Rhizosphere of crop plants
Effet de ('introduction d' une souche de Pseudomonas fluorescens sur
le cycle de 1'azote dans la rhizosphere de plantes cultivées

Maize inoculation with Azospirillum lipoferum CRT1 and Rice
inoculation with Burkholderia vietnamiensis : recent results and
prospect
Inoculation du Maïs par Azospirillum lipoferum CRT1 et du riz par
Burkholderia vietnamiensis : résultats récents et perspectives
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The effects of an antibiotic-producing Pseudomonas fluorescens strain (Fl 13) carrying the marker gene
cassette tacZY and a marked, non-producing strain (F1I3G22) on the uptake of nitrogen from "N-labelled
inorganic nitrogen fertilisers and from l! N enriched organic residues were investigated in soil microcosm
studies. Pseudomonasfluorescensstrain Fl 13 produces the antibiotic 2,4-diacetyIphloroglucinol (DAPG)
and has been shown to inhibit the growth of a range of plant-pathogenic fungi in vitro. Its modified
derivative strain, Fl 13G22, has DAPG production deleted by TaJ mutagenesis and has lost the ability to
inhibit fungal pathogens.
The uptake of nitrogen by pea (Pisum sativum) and wheat (Triticum aestivum) species was estimated using
isotope-ratio mass spectrometry. It was found that the uptake of nitrogen from inorganic nitrogen fertilisers
was unaffected by the introduction of either strain. However, mineralisation of organic residues
incorporated into soil appeared to be effected by inoculation with either strain Fl 13 or Fl 13G22. Further
results suggested that these effects were mediated by changes to the microbial - microfaunal balance
resulting from the introduction of these strains to the rhizosphere

Nitrogen fixing bacteria able to densely colonize Maize in Southern France often belong to Azospirillum
lipoferum. Among many isolates, strain CRT! is fixing nitrogen efficiently and stimulates the growth of
roots, in vitro.
In Viet Nam, a comparable approach lead to the discovery of Burkholderia vietnamiensis as a new nitrogen
fixing bacterial taxon, forming a large majority of the root associated microflora. Among many isolates,
strain TW75 is efficiently fixing nitrogen and stimulates the growth of roots, in vitro.
Both strains have been used as inoculants on their respective host plants, in pots and in the field, and both
significantly stimulated growth and increased yield reproducibly.
In the case of Azospirillum lipoferum a short and very early contact between the bacterium and the
germinating seed is sufficient to induce a growth promotion effect. A strain specific nucleic probe has been
designed and used in an in situ experiment, to monitor the root colonization.
In the case of Burkholderia vietnamiensis. a strong in vitro inhibition of seed borne fungi is indicative of a
good potential for biocontrol.
Under conditions of environmental problems of pollution by fertilizers and pesticides residues, this bacterial
inoculation of seeds offers an interesting alternative

Key Words: Psemiomonasfluorescens.Nitrogen uptake, Pisum sativum, Triticum aestivum. soil microfauna
Mots clés : Pseudomonasfluorescens,prélevement d"azote, Pisum sativum, Triticum aestivum, microfaune
du sol

Keywords : maize inoculation, Azospirillum lipoferum, rice inoculation, Burkholderia vietnamensis
Mots clés : inoculation du maïs, Azopirillum lipoferum, inoculation du riz, Burkholderia vietnamisis
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Effets de ('irrigation sur Pasteuria penetrans, parasite du nematode
phytoparasite Meloidogyne javanica
Effects of the irrigation on Pasteuria penetrans, parasite of the
plant-parasitic nematode Meloidogyne javanica

Study of competition between two bacterial strains in irradiated soil
: use of microgranules amended with specific substrates
Competition entre deux souches bactériennes dans un sol irradié :
utilisation de microgranules amende* avec des Substrats spécifïques
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The dynamic of microbial population introduced into soil is greatly influenced by the number of viable cells.
One way to enhance the success of inoculation is to improve the growth of the introduced population using
nutrient amendments. The aim of this study was to evaluate the role of a specific amendment on nutritional
competition in soil. A simplified microcosm design was developed to study competition between two
bacterial strains in soil.
Gamma irradiated soil was first inoculated by a pure liquid culture of a Pseudomonas putida strain and
incubated one week. At the end of this incubation time about 100 % of the aggregates were colonised and the
population density was about 8 x 1 0 " ufc g"1 of soil. The colonised soil was then inoculated by another
bacterial strain (Pseudomonas fluorescens or Bradyrhizobium japonicum) formulated with clay
microgranules amended or not with a carbon source. Carbon amendment was either specific (sucrose or
adonitol) or not (glycerol) of the second inoculant strain.
In all the cases, no growth of the first inoculated strain occurred when no carbon amendment was applied
into the microgranules or when the carbon source was specific to the second inoculant strain The first
inoculated strain grew up to 2 x 10* cfug"1 of soil when the substrate used could be metabolised by both
competitors.
In contrast, the population of the second inoculated strain reached higher densities when it was introduced
together on microgranules containing a substrate which specific of this strain as compared to non-specific
one. In soil first inoculated with P. putida, the B. japonicum and P. fluorescens strains either grew up to 2 x
10° ufc g"1 of soil when the substrate was adonitol or sucrose, not used by P. putida. When microgranules
were amended with glycerol, the B. japonicum and/*, fluorescens population reached 1 x 10 B and5x 10s ufc
g"1 of soil.
The results showed the possibility of using a specific substrate to promote the growth of an inoculant strain
The simplified microcosms have the physic and physico-chemical properties of soil and thus can be used for
studying of competition between microorganisms in soil The use of this model to study the influence of
substrate location on population dynamic will also be discussed

La phase infeslanle de Pasteuria penetrans, parasite obligatoire des nematodes du genre Meloidogyne. est
sous forme de spores libres dans le sol Son utilisation en lutte biologique contre ces nematodes conduit ä
des résultats agronomiques tres variables expliqués essentiellement par lTiétérogénéité des propriétés
physico-chimiques des sols
Une etude menée au champ a montré que 1'intensité de l'irrigation induil une distribution particuliere des
juveniles de M. javanica infestés par P. penetrans consecutive ä un remodelage de la structure du sol Une
étude menée dans des colonnes de sol a confirmé l'incidence de l'irrigation sur Ia perte des spores de E
penetrans par percolation. La fraction colloïdale, induisant une bonne capacité de retention en eau,
améliorcrait la conservation des spores dans les pores. En revanche, un lessivagc de cetle fraction induirail
une baisse du stock de P penetrans et un faible taux de parasitisme de M javanica par eet organisme.
La finalité de ces recherches est de pouvoir améliorer et gérer les qualités suppressives abiotiques
intrinsèques des sols par des strategies d'amélioration de la structure du sol ; travaux du sol et amendements
organiques, couples ä une maïtrise de l'irrigation.
Mots clés: irrigation, Meloidopvne javanica. Pasteuria penetrans, structure du sol.
Keywords irrigation, Meloidogyne javanica, Pasteuria penetrans, soil structure.

Keywords : nutritional competition, bacterial straims, carbon source
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Other benefits apart from N2 fixation in the Rhizobium/legume
symbiosis
Autres benefices issus de la fixation de N2 par la symbiose
Rhizobium/légumineuse

Effective Biofertilizer "Bioplant-K" for Non-legume Plants in
Sustainable Agriculture
Un biofertiliseur efficace "Bioplan-K" pour les plantes hors
légumineuses en agriculture durable
EMTSEV Vsevolod. SELITSKAJA Olga, BRUK Marina.
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As a result of five-year researches from more 10 thousand strains nitrogen-fixing bacteria, analytical
selection received by methods from rhizopane of vegetable cultures, number perspective strains, one of
which, strain Klebsiella planticola TSHA-91 was isolated, had ability to constant duplication, stable
maintenance and domination on roots of vegetable cultures during whole of a vegatable period, and saved
thus high nitrogen-fixing activity and ability to biosynthesis of grouth-regulating and antibiotic substances.
This bacteria not only strengthened plants growth and development, supplying by their nitrogen and by
grouth substances, but also provided protection of a root system from phytopathogenic fungi It has given a
opportunity to recommend strain TSHA-91 Klebsiella planticola for use in quality of a microbial preparation
(under the name "Bioplant-K") under various agricultural crops. Created new a microbial preparation
"Bioplant-K" tested in geographical network of experience in 1992 -1996 . In various ecology-geographical
conditions on a wide spectrum vegetable, grain and technical cultures
The high efficiency of a preparation "Bioplant-K" was established^ installed) on a number of agricultural
crops So, the increase of a crop potatoes has made 35 %, of winter wheat- 27 %, oats - 38 %, millet - 42 %,
barley - 76 %,cucumber - 24%, tomatou - 31 %, squash - 31 %. Besides the authentic increases of a crop
were received also on spring wheat, com, sunflower, sugar beet, buckwheat and some other cultures.
"Bioplant-K" was tested also as a means of biological protection plants from various illnesses, such as
rhizoctonios of potatoes, root decay of grain and vegetable cultures Application biopreparate "Biopant-K"
on potatoes has shown, that it can quite replace the most widely used fungicide " Tekto 450 ".
On the basis of received results the preparation "Bioplant-K" has received high valuation and was
recommended for wide application under main grain, fodder, technical and vegetable , as far as it serves not
only means of yeild increase and protection of plants from illnesses of agricultural crops.

Trehalose (a D glucopyranosyl (1-1) a D glucopyranoside) is an uncommon sugar in the plant kingdom
(reviewed in Mellor 1992). This disaccharide, however, is often detected in symbiotic plant organs, where it is
synthesized by the microbial partner. In the ÄAiso/w'um-legume symbiosis, trehalose accumulates in the root
nodule. Despite its synthesis in the bacterial cell, the majority of the trehalose is localized in the cytoplasm of
the symbiotic plant cell and traces of trehalose can be detected in aerial parts of nodulated host plants (Street ei
1980), indicating that it can be exported from nodules. Trehalose has been variously postulated to represent a
storage pool of reduced carbon or play a role as protectant against stress Here we take several legumes and
cultivars of one legume in order to determine the ecophysiologica] role of this disaccharide.
Trehalose concentrations in plant (Viciafaba, Cicer arictinum and Pisum sativum) nodules 30 and 90 days post
infection varied according to host. Trehalose concentrations increased 2 - 6 times in common bean (Phaseolus
vulgaris) cultivars exposed to water stress and those exhibiting the highest levels were the most droughtresistant These results indicate that bacterial trehalose production and plant drought resistance may be linked
and thus provide the first evidence that the plant may derive other significant benefits from the symbiosis
independenlly offixedN.
Keywords : Common bean, drought resistance, legumes, nodules, Phaseolus vulgaris, RhizoNum, trehalase,
trehalose
Mots clés : haricot, resistance a la sécheresse, légumineuse, nodules, Phaseolus vulgaris, Rhizobium, trehalase,
trehalose

Keywords: associative symbiosis, soil diazotrophic bacteria, sustainable agriculture
Mots clés : symbiose associative, agriculture durable, bacterie diazotrophique du sol
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Impact environnemental de cultures irriguees conventionnelles.
Essai de culture biodynamique (Guaira, Etat de Säo Paulo, Brésil)
Environmental impact of irrigated conventional farming systems.
Test of biodynamic farming system (Guaira, Säo Paulo State,
Brazil)

The dual role of nitrogen-fixing microbial consortia in
transformation of nitrogen in plant rhizosphere
Le role double de la consortia microbienne fixatrice d'azote dans la
transformation de I'azote dans la rhizosphere de la plante
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In recent years multiple attempts were undertaken to use various nitrogen-fix ing bacteria for the enhancing of
associative nitrogenfixationin the rhizosphere of non-legume plants. At the same time, it was shown that many
of diazotrophic bacteria are able to carry out not only nitrogenfixation,but also denitrification and nitrification
processes Nevertheless, till now in world agricultural practice microbial cultures for the inoculation of nonlegumes are selected considering only their high nitrogen-fixing activity, while positive effect of increased
nitrogen fixation in plant root zone can be come to naught due to cinsiderable loss of N either through the
leaching of nitrates produced by nitrification or through the loss of N gases produced by denitrification.
A connection between nitrogen fixation and denitrification of 150 natural diazotrophic bacterial consortia
(mixed cultures) isolated from the rhizosphere soil of different non-legume plants has been studied Practically
all investigated consortia were able to carry out both nitrogen fixation and denitrification under laboratory
cultivation Primary activity of one of these processes was observed on different stages of bacterial growth,
while the activity of the other was reduced. Positive correlation between the activities of nitrogen fixation and
denitrification of the consortia was revealed under laboratory conditions: consortia with the highest nitrogenase
activity were the most active denitrifiers.
On the contrary, in plant rhizosphere many of mixed diazotrophic cultures primarily ful fulled only one of these
processes Inoculation of rape (Brassica napus var. napus) and barley (Hordeum vulgare var. polystichum) with
the consortia showed that approximately 18% of diazotrophic cultures possessing high nitrogenase activity
under laboratory conditions became active denitrifiers in association with plants Thus, it is necessary to
consider this fact when selecting microbial cultures for the agricultur! practice as the revealed dual role of
diazotrophs in the rhizosphere can significantly change the expected results of plant inoculation with nitrogenfixing micoorganisms in terms of plant growth and yield

Les recherches effectuées depuis 3 ans dans la region de Guaira ont monlré que, consécutivement aux
pratiques culturales conventionnellement utilisées, Ie probleme agricole Ie plus important conceme une
reduction de la productivité. Celle-ci est provoquée par la compaction du sol, la degradation de 1'activité
biologique et Ie développement de différentes pathologies sur les plantes cultivées.
De maniere a réduire ce probleme, un Systeme de culture biodynamique est testé depuis un an et demi
en utilisant effective microorganisms (EM) (Higa et Wididana, 1991). L'essai consiste en 12 parcelles
irriguées de 9000 ä 20 000m2, sur lesquelles EM a été pulverise pour servir d'inoculant et de conditionneur
de sol, en substitution progressive aux produits phytosanitaires toxiques.
Des profits racinaires ont cté étudiés Selon la methode de Crestana et al. (1994). La determination de la
densité racinaire a été obtenue en filmant 50 coupes de sol, en digitalisant les images puis en tes traitant avec
un logiciel d'image (SIARC).
Les résultats montrent une petite difference de porosité entre les pratiques culturales conventionnelles
et la pratique biodynamique Cependant, selon une tendance générale, on enregistre une augmentation de la
macroporosité et une augmentation de I'enracinement dans et au-dessous de 1'horizon compacte dans les
parcelles traitées avec EM.
Crestana, S.; Guimaräes, MF.; Jorge, L A C , Ralisch, R; Tozzi, C.L.; Torre, A.; Vaz, C. MP. 1994.
Avaliacäo da distribuicäo de raizes no solo auxiliada por proecssamento de imagens digitais. Rev.
bras. Ciênc. Solo 18(3): 365-371.
Higa, T., Wididana, G.N. 1991 The concept and theories of effective microrganisms In: Parr, J.F, Hornick,
SB., Whitman,C.E., eds. 1991. Proceedings of he First International Conference on Kysei Nature
Farming. WashingtonU.S Department of Agriculture, p 118-124.

Keywords : Microbial consortium, rhizosphere, associative nitrogen fixation, denitrification
Mots dés : Consortium microbien, rhizosphere, fixation tfazote associative, denitrification
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Contribution of Brady rhizobium inoculation to the improvement of
peanut production in Bangladesh
Contribution de I'inoculation avec Bradyrhizobium a ('amelioration
de la production d'arachide au Bangladesh

Relationship between nodule number and vesicle formation in
Trifolium repens infected with arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi
Relation entre le nombre de nodules et la formation de vésicules
chez Trifolium repens infecté avec des champignons mycorhiziens ä
arbuscules
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(1) Department of Soil Science, The University of Reading, Whiteknights, Reading, RG6 6DW, UK.
(2) Soil Science Department, Agricultural Faculty, Attaturk University, Erzurum, Turkey.

Production of peanut (Arachis hypogaea) in Bangladesh is constrained mainly because of low N fertility of
soils Inoculation with Bratfyrhizobium sp. (Arachis) is a cheaper source of N supply and moreover, it is
environmentally friendly Effectiveness of a number of indigenous and exotic strains of this bacterium has been
tested at different agroecologjcal regions of the country Both pot-culture and field experiments have been
performed The results of several recent studies reported in this paper clearly indicate pronounced beneficial
effect of Bratfyrhizobium inoculation on the crop. The benefits of inoculation with BAUR 700 over NPK
fertilizers varied between 22 and 50% In soils where P and K levels were low, application of these nutrients
enhanced the effect of inoculation on the crop. Application of NPK fertilizers alone produced only negligible
increases in nut yield of the crop over uninoculated and unfertilized treatments in all trials. Increases in nut yield
due to inoculation with different strains of bradyrhizobia over control frequently ranged from 25 to 60% The
locally isolated strain BAUR 700 showed the best performance in respect of nodule number, shoot dry matter
weight and nut yield of the crop. The study suggests that Bradyrhizobium inoculation can be a better source of N
nutrition for improvement and sustenance of peanut production in Bangladesh.

Legume plants can be infected with both Rhizobia and mycorrhizal fungi This situation may place a stress
on the capacity of the plant to support both symbionts despite the beneficial nature of the symbioses.
Levels of nodule formation, mycorrhizal infection and vesicle production were determined for samples of
White Clover (Trifolium repens) taken from 14 sites representing a variety of soil types. Soil pH did not
correlate significantly with any of the root characteristics measured A significant positive correlation was
found to exist between nodule numbers and percentage mycorrhizal infection but there was a significant
negative correlation between nodule number and the frequency of vesicles in the roots examined Where
infection levels were low the numbers of nodules and vesicles were both reduced The results suggest that
under certain circumstances there may be an element of competition between the two symbionts for supplies
of photosynthate

Keywords : Bradyrhizobium, Inoculants, Peanut, Nodulation, Bangladesh
Mots clés : Bradyrhizobium, inoculation, arachide, nodulation, Bangladesh

Keywords: Trifolium repens, arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi, Rhizobium
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Characterization of Rhizosphere Microorganisms for Potential as
Biological Control Agents of Weeds
Caractérisation de microorganismes rhizosphériques en rapport
avec leur capacité ä contröler les adventices

N2 fixation in Crotalaria juncea L.: effect of N0 3 and NH4
Fixation de N2 en Crotalaria juncea L.: L'effet de NO3 et NH4
MENDONCA Elenlra. SCHIAVINATO Mariene
Departamento de Fisiologia Vegetal, Instituto de Biologia, Universidade Estadual de Campinas, CP. 6109
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Plants of Crotalaria juncea were inoculated with a selected Rhizobium strain and treated with nutrient
solution containing mineral N with 10 or 20mg of either N/NOj or N W U plant" '.week' The control
plants received nutrient solution without N. An investigation was conducted on the effect of these sources
of N on growth and nitrogen fixation of plants with 30, 60 and 90 days after sowing (DAS) Those that
received N0 3 or NH* presented higher growth than -N plants, at all ages This height and dry mass
increment occurred mainly when the 20mg N. plant'.week"1 was used The presence of nodules occurred
in all treatments and plants that received N/NH4 or 10mg of N/NO.i presented increased nodulation until
90 days. The effect of 20mg of N/NOj on nodule dry mass, was the same of that of Nj fixation, for all
harvests There was no increase in N content in leaves, from 30 to 60 days on -N plants and in those that
received NOj Plants treated with NH* presented higher N content till 60 days and after this age there
were a decrease in all treatments. The highest concentrations of leghemoglobin and protein in nodules
were verified at 30 DAS and there were no differences in leghemoglobin content between treatments for
any age and in protein from 60 DAS. The relative proportion pattern of leghemoglobin/protein in nodules,
varied between treatments from 35 to 56%. N2ase activity did not vary from 60 to 90 days, with the
exception of plants that received 20mg N/NO.i, where ARA was higher.

CurTent biological control of economically important weeds is primarily through host-specific insects and
mycoherbicides consisting of fungal pathogens, which often require specific conditions and repeated
applications to be successful. An alternative biological control strategy using selected microorganisms
originating from soils and rhizospheres of the target weeds for attacking roots may effectively decrease vigor
of weeds without the environmental manipulations needed to assure efficacy of the agents. With the
emphasis on developing sustainable agriculture systems for protecting environmental quality, the role of
soilbome fungi and rhizobacteria as potential natural biocontrol agents of weeds has increased greatly
(Kennedy and Kremer 1996) The objectives of this research were to survey bacteria and fungi inhabiting
soils and rhizospheres of economically important weeds and examine the microbial collection for potential
biocontrol activity. Preliminary lettuce seedling bioassays consisted of a primary screen and indicated that
62 and 54% of rhizosphere and endorhizal bacteria, respectively, significantly (P<005) inhibited root
growth and caused necrotic lesions Fungi were bioassayed on a rice-grain medium overlayed with agar prior
to seeding with lettuce.
Over 60% of fungal isolates originating from rhizospheres significantly inhibited root growth. The most
effective microbial isolates were next screened on the host plant where 40% of selected fungi caused
complete chlorosis and wilting A third level of screening involved bioassays on intact plants in the
greenhouse Using this protocol, we have tested over 500 bacterial and 250 fungal isolates for potential
biocontrol activity.
Results of our survey suggest that weed rhizospheres and associated soils are good sources of potential
biological control microorganisms and merit consideration for inclusion in comprehensive and sustainable
management programs for economically important weeds
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Manganese-mycorrhiza interaction in barley. Identification of
organic acids in the root by capillary electrophoresis
Interaction manganèse-mycorhize chez forge. Identification des
acides organiques dans la racine par électrophorèse capillaire

Effect of phosphorus solubilizing microorganisms as coinoculant
with Bradyrhizobium japonicum_on nodulation, yield and
phosphorus utilization of soybean grown in a mollisol
Effet de mocoorganismes solubilisant Ie phosphore comme
coinoculant avec Bradyrhizobium japonicum sur la nodulation, le
rendement et .'utilisation du phosphore de cultures de soja sur un
mollisol
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The phytotoxicity by manganese is usually associated with soil acidity or with waste water irrigated soils. It
has been demonstrated that under metal stress conditions the plant can change the exudation of low
molecular organic acids (OA). On the other hand, mycorrhizal symbiosis may facility plant mineral
nutrition The purpose of the present study was to determinate the effect of manganese on the mineral
nutrition of mycorrhizal barley and use Capillary Zone Electrophoresis (CZE) to detect and try to quantify
OA in roots
Using growth chamber, two barley genotypes (an Al-sensitive and Al-tolcranl one) were grown on sand and
irrigated with nutrient solution containing 0, 300, 600 or 1200 uM above the basal level Dry weight of the
aerial part and of the roots, as well as, their Mn, P, Ca and Mg content were determinate after 60 days of
growth.
Using CZE, the low molecular weight OA present in an extract of barley roots, were separated in a 60 cm
long and 75 urn internal diameter fused silica capillary. To this end, the electrolyte solution used was a 10
mM sodium benzoate containing an electrosmotic flow modifier The equipment used was a Capillary Ion
Analyzer (Waters*) Using an indirect detection the analytes were determinated at 254 nm
Results indicated that fungal root colonization of both cultivars and effectiveness in nutrient uptake was not
affected by manganese excess. Manganese root accumulation did not affect shoot concentration of this
element in mycorrhizal plants Visual symptoms of manganese phytotoxicity in shoots were not related to
yield decrease in mycorrhizal plants Differential behavior in mycorrhizal cultivars was observed with
manganese excess Mycorrhiza reduced manganese shoot content in Al-sensitive barley at 1200 uM of this
element
To enhance CZE determination and minimize comigration and low of sensitivity, electrolytes at different pH
values were used Time of electromigration was less than 5 minutes. It was possible to identify and quantize
malale, lactate and in some cases citrate, at pH 5.0.

Department of Soil Science, College of Agriculture, G.B.P.U.A.& T., Pantnagar-263145, UP., INDE
Because of their high cost inorganic nitrogenous fertilizers are used to a very limited extent in developping
countries. It is in these situations that the opportunities are greatest to exploit potentie) of biological nitrogen
fixation for improved crop production Many developing countries lack the facilities to produce and
distribute high quality rhizobial inoculants for farmers who are interested in planting soybeans (Glycine max
(L.) Merr). If soybean varieties were available that could be nodulated effectively with the ubiquitous,
native rhizobia, farmers could successfully grow soybean without inoculation or fertilizer N. When 243
diverse soybean germplasms were tested in a Mollisol of NainitalTarai for the ability to nodulate with
indigenous rhizobia, only 21 germplassms were found highly promiscuous that were capable of forming an
effective symbiosis Sixty one germplasms failed to nodulate profusely Among different fines UPSV-17
was found to be highly compatible with native rhizobia as compared to other soybean germplasms. On
conduclinq a pot trial to test the response of 5 soybean varieties and 15 soybean fines to native rhizobial
population in two different soils of Tarai Mollisol, it was observed that soybean varieties and fines grown in
soif S-l (soil which was under soybean cultivation for several years) gave more response as compared to the
soif S-2 (soil in which soybean was grown for the first time) in terms of number of nodules nodule dry
weight, plant dry weight, plant nitrogen content and yield The soybean genotypes PK 1042 and PK 416
performed in both the soils When four promising B. japonicum strains SB-120, TAL-94, UASB-229 and
Parbhani were tested against 3 varieties of soybean namely PK 416, JS 335 and PUSA 16 under field
condition, the combination of Parbhani and PK 416 produced maximum nodules number, nodule dry weight
and plant dry weight as compared to other strains and variety combination However, strain SB-120 with
PK -416 produced maximum yield The results of the present investigation have indicated that under certain
situations it is possible to qet effective nodulation in presence of native rhizobia provided soybean varieties
responsive native rhizobial populations arc selected carefully, after conducting extensive field trials under
different agro climatic conditions.

Keywords : capillary electrophoresis, manganese phytotoxicity, organic acids
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Interactions between water-stable agregates, texture and soil
solution with fusarium wilt
Interactions entre agrégats stables k l*eau, texture, solution du sol et
fusarium

Caracterización de cepas de Rhizobium sp. que nodulan frijol
comun (Phaseolus vulgaris L.)
Caractérisation de souches de Rhizobium nodulant le haricot
commun {Phaseolus vulgaris L.)
Characterization of some Rhizobium sp* Strains nodulating
Common Bean (Phaseolus vulgaris L.)
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El estudio, se ha realizado en los suelos de siete fincas dedicadas al cultivo del plälano, situadas en las islas de
Tenerife y Gran Canaria (Islas Canarias). En dichas fincas se obscrvan parcelas sanas y enfermas En cstas
ultimas las planlas estän afectadas por Fusariosis vascular, enfermedad producida por el hongo del suelo F
oxisporum f sp. cubense
Las fincas estudiadas estän sometidas a fertilización y riego, los suelos tienen pH alcalino, textura arcillosa.
capacidad de inlercambio catiónico allo, conlenido de cationes cambiables elevado y los valorcs de materia
orgänica y nitrógena son variables de unasfincasa olras.
Nuestros estudio, se ha efactuado tomando tres muestras en cada parcela sana y tres en cada parcela enferma En
las muestras se han determjnado el % de agregados estables el agua inferiores a 200 um, la textura y el pH,
conducüvidad electrica y cationes de la solución del suelo La finalidad de este estudio es cstablecer la
infiuencia de los parämeiros anteriores en la presencia ó ausencia de la enfermedad
Los resultados obtenidos, se-nalan una estabilidad estructural mas elevada en los suelos enfermos que en los
suelos sanos. El % de agregados estables en las parcelas enfermas oscila entre 46.1 y 33.3%, mientras que en
las parcelas sanas el valor maximo es de 28,5% y el minimoes de 15.1% En relación con la textura tos valores
de arcilla son muy elevados en todas las parcelas y en cuanto a la conductividad electrica y el sodio soluble, son
generalmente mas elevados en las muestras sanas. Por ultimo el pH de la solución del suelo, la forma analoga a
como sucedia con el pH del suelo, es mas elevado en las parcelas sanas.

Se conoce la dificultad que existc ante la diferenciación de cepas en el Genero Rhizobium. para este fin se
han utilizado metodologias divcrsas, con sus ventajas y limitaciones cada una. El objetivo de! trabajo fuc
caracterizar 27 cepas de Rhizpbium. en su mayoria nativas capaces de nodular frijol comün, por los método
de ELISA, resistencia intrinseca a antibióticos (dos técnicas) y perfil plasmidico
Por ELISA Indirecto, fué posible reconocer tres grupos de acuerdo a su relación antigénica con la
Inmunoglobulina G contra CIAT 899 y contra ICA P20 purificadas y absorbidas. Por resistencia intrinseca a
8 antibióticos con sensidiscos comerciales, resultaron 7 patrones diferentes . Por el ensayo con dos mezclas
de antibiótico, en solución en medio ALM, se pudieron reconocer cuatro grupos.
Con el método del perfil plasmidico, se pudieron caracterizar 6 grupos de acuerdo al numero de pläsmtdos y
18 tipos por el perfil de tamafïo, éste ultimo calculado con base en el estadistico de Rochelle et al. 1.985.
Mediante éste método se logra una mayor discriminación entre cepas, que con serologia y con patrones de
resistencia.
Todas las cepas en este estudio, pudieron ser diferenciadas en el laboratório, con la aplicación de los tres
métodos
No se encontró ninguna asociación entre el comportamiento simbólico de las 27 cepas, ensayadas en "casa
de malla" sobre soportc inerte esterilizado (vermiculita-cuarzo) con dos variedades de frijol, desarrolladas
por el ICA (Instituto Colombiano Agropecuario) para clima frio, y alguno de los grupos o tipos encontrados
en los diferentes métodos, como tampoco entre todos los anteriores criterios y su origen geogräfico.
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Soil bacteria for improved plant growth and yield:capability,
movement in soil and stability
Les bactéries du sol comme facteur d'amélioration de la croissance
des plantes et du rendement: potentialités, mobilité dans le sol et
stabilité génétique

Microbial Preparation for Recurvation Oil-contaminated soil
Preparation microbienne pour la remise en culture de sols
contaminés par du pétrole
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As is known, oil and petroleum are recognized priority pollutants of a environment. The self-purification
of the soil, waters and other natural objects from petroleum pollution till several decades, depending on
conditions of a region is long process, continued from one to several years, where has taken place
emergency overflow of the oil.
Microorganisms play a determining role in processes self-purification of the soil from a petroleum, and
therefore methods of the recultivation oil-contaminated soil, based on use of microorganisms are at present
developed.
The aims of investigations: to obtain by methods of analytical selection perspective strains, to be able to
decompose petroleum; to preparate on the basis the most active strains microbial preparation and test in
industrial conditions on its ability to execute effective biodegradation of a petroleum in the soil With this
purpose was selected more than 200 samples of the soil, polluted by a oil and petroleum (petrol-stations
and oil storage).
Among obtained strains one isolate could be developed at the contents of a petroleum in culture medium
above 5 %. This strain was identified as Pseudomonas sp 91-96
The investigation on remediation of soil, polluted petroleum, was conducted on bulk sand ground,
maintained under tap of pipeline. Initial pH of a ground - 4,8, after lime application - pH has become equal
6,8. Variants: 1. Control + "Pseudomine", 2. NimPuoKm +"Pseudomine", 3. Ni2oP]8oKw+ peat +
"Pseudomine"; 4. Nii(,P,ii0Ki>o+ sawdust + peat + "Pseudomine" Before entering of fertilizers and
biopeparation on the soil a petroleum, consisting on 60% of heavy and 40% volatile carbohydrogenes
(atifatic, aromatic and acyclic) was put The quantity of organic substance before petroleum application
was equal 1569 mg/kg soil, and petroleum - 1408 mg/kg, and after petroleum application - organic
substance was 5907 mg/kg, and petroleum-4259 mg/kg soil. Biopeparate mixed with peat or sawdust and
distributed up to a depth in 20 cm.
Industrial tests on the recultivation of the soil, polluted petroleum, have shown, that biopreparation
"Pseudomine" decomposes petrolleum in the soil on 97.0-98,1 % in 60 days. The applicaion of mineral
fertilizers, peat and sawdust have not influence with a speed of the biodegradation

CSIRO Land and Water, PMB 2. Glen Osmond SA 5064, Australia
Plant-beneficial bacteria and fungi isolated from soil, rhizosphere or from within the plant are increasingly
being used to improve plant productivity. Some microorganisms directly stimulate plant growth and others
control soil-borne plant diseases. Plant growth-promoting organisms are usually selected and tested in
glasshouse and then field conditions However, at the latter stage it is often apparent that responses are
inconsistent from site to site and year to year. In more controlled environments, e.g. with glasshouse-grown
and irrigated crops, inoculant performance has been more reliable. Persistence of an inoculant in the
environment will be important in determining its success. The survival and movement of bacterial
biocontrol agents in soil was studied using marker genes coding for biolumincscence (luxAB) Experiments
with intact soil cores showed that vertical movement of a /ux-marked Pscutlomonas varied markedly
between a soil with good macropore structure (rapid movement to > 0.7 m) and a sandy loam without
macropores (movement restricted to 0 1 m depth) The luxAB genes can also be used to assess the metabolic
activity of an inoculant in situ. Field release of a /flcZf-marked Pseudomonas showed that it persisted for
four years in the soil, but enrichment was required to isolate the organism in years 3 and 4 after release
While populations of the marked Pseuilomonas declined rapidly in the first season after release, the
organism survived for several years in a cultivable form. The genetic stability of inoculants is important in
determining the success of plant growth and yield stimulation Isolates of Pseudomonas used for biological
control commonly show phenotype conversion when cultured in vitro and Bacillus isolates may behave
similarly Phenotype changes in Psemlomonas that occur in vitro can be accompanied by loss of functions
including pathogen inhibition and biological control Some variants differed from the parent in their
taxonomy as determined by Biolog and GC-FAME taxonomie databases. The range of variants that was
recovered from soil differed from that isolated in vitro Phenotype conversion of inoculant bacteria to noneffective variants has implications for research methodology, long-term storage of cultures, scaled up culture
and storage of formulated product

Keywords : Pseudomonas, petroleum, biodegradation
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Meeting nitrogen crop needs in Greece from symbiotic nitrogen
fixation
Evaluation des besoins en azote des plantes en Grèce en rapport
avec la fixation symbiotique de 1'azote

Micronutrient accumulation in mycorrhizal citrus under
different phosphorus regimes
Accumulation d'oligo-éléments dans les mycorhizes de citrus
après différents apports de phosphore
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Sustainable agriculture relies greatly on renewable resources and on farm nitrogen contribution are achieved
through Biological Nitrogen Fixation (BNF), which helps in maintaining and/or improving soil fertility by
using atmospheric nitrogen (U2) Inputs of biologically fixed nitrogen (ty) into agricultural systems may be
derived mostly from symbiotic relationships, involving legumes and Rhizobium spp It is assumed that these
N2fixingsystems will satisfy a large portion of their N requirements from atmospheric Nj and the additional
fixed Nj will be contributed to soil reserves for the benefit of other crops or forage species. However, several
constraints limit the utilization of BNF systems in agriculture.
The Soil Science Institute, Thessaloniki, Northern Greece, undertakes a general project concerning the
isolation, identification, characterization and evaluation of Rhizobium spp udcr Greek conditions. More
specifically, this project deals with the following subjects:
• a survey of Rhizobium population in selected fields in the country
• the isolation, identification and evaluation of local Rh. japonicum and Rh. Leguminosarum strains
adapted in Greek conditions.
This paper discusses this research work and outlines sustainability issues that dictate increased use of BNF
and the constraints to optimal use of BNF in agriculture.
In Greece, the almost invariable occurrence of nodules in legumes and leguminous weeds of arable land
suggests that rhizobia are widely distributed in soil, but little is known about their numbers and/or symbiotic
properties. The differences between uninoculated and inoculated plants, found in the experiments, represent
opportunities for increasing yield of legumes with existing knowledge and inoculation technology Legumes,
particularly soybeans and forages are of major importance and intensive agronomic research has assured
their products as valued commodities. However, their indirect role as BNF suppliers to subsequent crops in
rotations, although readily perceived by farmers, is discounted in practice. Scientists should work together to
identify and eliminate farmers' limitations in using BNF technology.

In general, citrus requires P fertilization and colonization by arbuscular-mycorrhiza! (AM) fungi for
satisfactory growth and development Our objective was to quantify micronutrient accumulation in citrus
which received different levels of P fertilizer with or without colonization with AM fungus Citrus sinensis
L. (cv. Tangerina Cleopatra) was grown with four levels of P (0, 50, 150 and 250 mg kg"1), with or without
Glomus intraradices. The Substrate was an autoclavade. limed mixture of washed sand and vermiculite (3:1).
N (80 mg kg"1, NHiNO..), K (50 mg kg"1, KCl), Mg (45 mg kg', MgS04.7H20). S (46 mg kg"1) were added
along with micronutrients (B, Cu, Fe, Mo and Zn) according to Hoagland and Amon (1950), I mL per pot.
The experiment was conducted under greenhouse conditions, with a completely randomized factorial design
and five replicates per treatment. After 6 months, plants were harvested, the leaves, stemns and roots were
separated and dried We then measured micronutrients (Cu, Fe. Mn e Zn) levels in each plant part by atomic
absorption spectrophotometry following acid digestion Significantly more Fe (10-fold increase) and Mn (2fold increase) was precipitated on AM roots than on non-AM roots, while levels of Fe and Mn in citrus
leaves or stems did not differ significantly between +AM and -AM plants At the highest level of P
fertilization (250 mg kg'1), there was a 40% decrease in Fe and Mn found on the AM roots compared to
amounts found at 150 mg kg'1 Increases in P fertilization did not affect the accumulation of either Mn or Fc
in the leaves and stems of all plants. Greater accumulation of Zn and Cu was found in all AM plant organs
compared to non-AM plants C/omur-colonized citrus leaves and stems contained 4- to 8- fold more Zn than
non-colonized plants. Citrus micorrhizae contained 4- to 20-fold more Zn than did non-inoculated roots.
Phosphorus fertilization caused an increasxe in total plant Zn between 0 and 150 mg kg"1, but there was a
relative decline in plant Zn above 150 mg kg"' Leaves and stems of mycorrhizal citrus accumulated between
50 and 500% more Cu as non-colonized plants. Colonized roots of citrus acquired from 2 to 10 times more
Cu than did the roots of non-AM plants. In relation to the higher P level (250 mg kg"1), the micronutrient
content in each AM-planl part showed the following tendency: Cu (roots»stems>leaves), Fe
(rools»leaves>stems), Mn (roots»leaves>stems), Zn (rootS>leaves>stems) The enhanced accumulation of
these micronutrients affects vital physiological processes in citrus and which impact yield and disease
resistance

Keywords : Nitrogen fixation, Rhizobium spp., legumes
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A new strain of soil actinomycete and its biosynthesis activity
line nouvelle souche d'actinomycète du sol et son activité de
biosynthèse

Response of soybean to native rhizoblal population of a mollisol of
Nainital Tarai
Réponse du soja aux populations rhizobiennes natives dans un
mollissol de Nainital Tarai
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Actinomycetes take a significant place in natural substrates. They play an important part in soil
formation, creation of its fertility as well as in destruction of toxic substrates, which are the products of
human technological activity. Actinomycetes ability for decomposition of the organic matters is practically
boundless owing to synthesis of the various enzymes destroying wood, lignin, cellulose, chitin, wax, pitch
and microbial cells.
An original strain of actinomycete identified as Streptomyces recifensis var lyricus has been isolated
from south-eastern region soil of Ukraine, where metallurgy and chemical industry are developed This
strain produces an extracellular enzymes complex with the different specific activities In order to obtain the
enzymes the producer is grown for three days at deep cultivation in balanced nutrient medium. Purification
of enzymes included acetone sedimentation, ammonium sulfate fractionation, gel-filtration on Sephadex G75 and column chromatography through CM-Sephadex C-50. Fractionation has allowed us to isolate alcaline
and neutral proteinases with tryptic and hymotryptic action, amylases, DNA-ses, cellulases and so two lytic
glycosidases and five lytic endopeptidases, which are capable to lysis of intact staphylococcus cells, other
coccus, bacilli. Gram negative bacterias and yeast. The lytic endopeptidases cause hydrolysis ofcaseine and
synthetic peptides as well. Their activities varies within wide pH range depending on the substrate (pH 5-6
for microbial cells lysis, pH 7-9 for hydrolysis of casein and peptides). Temperature optimum for lytic
enzymes effect is 45-60°C. The isolated endopeptidases have been activated by metal ions - Co*1, Fe*1, Cu*1
to different degrees, but the universal activators for all lytic endopeptidases were ions Cd*1 and Pb*1 They
increased the lytic activities of enzymes 3-7 times. The obtained data can witness that the soil actinomycetes
of a given region not only have adapted to high concentration of heavy metals in soil, but also they can use
metals for own enzymes. Apparently, actinomycetes ability for synthesis of various extracellular hydrolases
including lytic enzymes, guarantees these microorganisms enormous selective advantage compared with
other microorganisms and it make them irreplaceable for the formation of balanced soil biological
association.

Because of their high cost inorganic nitrogenous fertilizers are used to a very limited extent in
developping countries. It is in these situations that the opportunities are greatest to exploit potentiel of
biological nitrogen fixation for improved crop production Many developing countries lack the facilities to
produce and distribute high quality rhizobial inoculants for farmers who are interested in planting soybeans
(Glycine max (L.) Merr.) If soybean varieties were available that could be nodulated effectively with the
ubiquitous, native rhizobia, farmers could successfully grow soybean without inoculation or fertilizer N
When 243 diverse soybean gemrplasms were tested in a Mollisol of NainitalTarai for the ability to nodulate
with indigenous rhizobia, only 21 germplassms were found highly promiscuous that were capable of forming
an effective symbiosis Sixty one germplasms failed to nodulate profusely. Among different fines UPSV 17
was found to be highly compatible with native rhizobia as compared to other soybean germplasms On
conductinq a pot trial to test the response of 5 soybean varieties and 15 soybean fines to native rhizobial
population in two different soils of Tarai Mollisol. it was observed that soybean varieties and fines grown
insoif S 1 (soil which was under soybean cultivation for several years) gave more response as compared to
the soif S 2 (soil in which soybean was grown for the first time) in terms of number of nodules nodule dry
weight, plant dry weight, plant nitrogen content and yield. The soybean genotypes PK 1042 and PK 416
performed in both the soils. When four promising B. japonicum strains SB 120, TAL 94, UASB 229 and
Parbhani were tested against 3 varieties of soybean namely PK 416, JS 335 and PUSA 16 under field
condition, the combination of Parbhani and PK 416 produced maximum nodules number, nodule dry weight
and plant dry weight as compared to other strains and variety combination. However, strain SB 120 with PK
416 produced maximum yield The results of the present investigation have indicated that under certain
situations it is possible lo qet effective nodulation in presence of native rhizobia provided soybean varieties
responsive native rhizobial populations are selected carefully, after conducting extensive field trials under
different agro climatic conditions

Keywords : the soil actinomycetes, hydrolytic enzymes, heavy metals, the actinomycetes part in soil
association
Mots clés : actinomycetes du sol, enzymes hydro)ytiques, métaux lourds, les actinomycetes dans les
associations du sol

Keywords : Glycine max (L) B japonicum, nodulation. N2fixation,yield symbiosis.
Mots clés : Glycine max (L) B japonicum. nodulation.fixationde 1'azote. rendement, symbiose
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Association of deleterious rhizobacteria with the roots of leafy
spurge (Euphorbia esula L.)
Association de rhizobactéries nuisibles avec les racines d'euphorbe
Euphorbia esula L.

Kremer, R J and A C. Kennedy. 1996 Rhizobacteria as biocontrol agents of weeds. Weed Technol
10:601-609
Souissi, T and R. J. Kremer. 1994 Leafy spurge (Euphorbia esula) cell cultures for screening deleterious
rhizobacteria. Weed Sci.42:310-315.
Keywords : biological control, leafy spurge; rhizobacteria, tissue culture
Mots clcs : controle biologique, rhizobactérie, culture de tïssu, euphorbe

SOUISSI Thourava. KREMER Robert J
University ofMissouri andUSDA-ARS, Columbia, MO. 65211.USA
Leafy spurge (Euphorbia esula L) is a perennial plant whose deep root system and vigorous growth
make it a persistent weed problem in pastures and rangelands of the Northern Plains of the United States and
the Prairie Provinces of Canada Chemical control requires repeated applications that are expensive and may
adversely affect water and soil quality The relative ineffectiveness of herbicides has led to investigation of
biological control agents as an alternative method to control leafy spurge Current biological control
strategies for leafy spurge based on releases of introduced insects and fungal pathogens have been slow to
develop and reduction in weed infestations has been variable Recently, deleterious rhizobacteria (DRB),
which are nonparasitic bacteria able to colonize root surfaces and suppress plant growth, have been reported
as potentially effective biological control agents for many weeds including leafy spurge (Kremer &
Kennedy, 19%). The objective of this study was to evaluate rhizobacteria isolated from weedy Euphorbia
species collected in Europe and North America for potential biocontrol activity on leafy spurge and to
investigate the interaction of selected isolates with plant cells and the possible modes of action involved in
plant growth reduction
For a primary screening of large collections of DRB for potential biocontrol activity on leafy spurge,
we have developed a rapid, uniform and inexpensive bioassay system based on callus tissue cultures. We
previously reported that leafy spurge cell cultures could be effectively used to assess detrimental effects of
DRB in lieu of seedling bioassays (Souissi & Kremer, 1994). Callus pieces were placed in wells of 24-well
tissue culture plates containing Gamborg's B5 medium and inoculated with DRB. After incubation for 48 h,
the effects of DRB on calli were visually rated on a scale from 0 (no callus growth reduction) to 4 (growth
inhibition with callus tissue disintegration). The bioassay system effectively distinguished between
rhizobacteria with different levels of phytotoxicity. About 30% of the isolates were highly phytotoxic.
Effective DRB selected using callus bioassay were subjected to a secondary screening in the laboratory and
greenhouse. Highly phytotoxic DRB suppressed growth of leafy spurge seedlings as well, thus indicating
positive relationships between the callus bioassays and intact leafy spurge seedling assays. Selected DRB
reduced seedling emergence and root development by more than 65% of the controls. When DRB strains
were inoculated on growing leafy spurge plants in nonsterile soil, root growth was significantly reduced
compared to nontreated controls, thus indicating the ability of DRB to persist in the rhizosphere and colonize
root surfaces. The colonization of leafy spurge root surfaces by DRB and their interaction with host cells
were further studied using scanning and transmission electron microscopy. Considerable alterations
including membrane disruptions and cell plasmolysis were observed DRB colonized plant cell surfaces and
apparently released phytotoxic substances that are possibly absorbed by plant cells, thus causing plant
growth inhibition. It was concluded that the primary screening method based on tissue culture was a good
and reliable means to evaluate microorganisms for potential biocontrol activity and that adoption of
biocontrol methods based on DRB into a weed management program can offer new strategies to control
leafy spurge.
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Root extract of Geranium pratense L. for controlling common scab
of potato
Extrait racinaire de Geranium pratense L. pour controler la gäle de
la pomme de terre
USHIKl Jun (1), HAYAKAWA Yoshlhlko (2), TADANO Toshlakl (3)
(1) Faculty of Applied Bioscience. Tokyo University of Agriculture, 156-8502 Tokyo, Japan
(2) Hokkaido National Agricultural Experiment Station, 062-0045 Sapporo, Japan
(3) Faculty of Agriculture, Hokkaido University, 060-0009 Sapporo. Japan
Geranium pratense (Geraniaceae), a kind of medicinal plant, has a large amount of antimicrobial
substances in its roots. The in vitro, methanol extract from G pratense roots strongly inhibited the growth of
Strcptomyces scabies, a pathogen of common scab of potato (Solanum tulwrosum) In the present study, we
evaluated the effect of the root extract to control the disease by pot experiments.
The incidence of the disease was decreased by application of the root extract to the infested soil. By
the addition of the extract to the soil (Haplic Andosol, pH 6) at the rate of 1 5 and 9.0 g/L soil, the scabbed
area on tubers of potato (cv Kita-akari) decreased to 40 and 7% of the control (without extract),
respectively. Soil pH. in the range of 5 to 6, did not change the ability of the root extract to control the
disease. On the other hand, tuber yield tended to decrease by application of the extract, the total weight of
the tubers decreased to 87 and 74 % of the control by application of 1.5 and 9.0 g/L soil, respectively.
In conclusion, the root extract of G. pratense was effective for controlling common scab of potato,
due to antimicrobial activity and it also contains phytotoxic substances against potato.
Keywords: medicinal plant, biological control, Streptomyccs scabies
Mots des : plante medicinale, controle biologique, Streptomyccs scabies
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Natural beneficial endophytic association between Rhizobium
leguminosarum bv. trifolii and rice roots and its relevance to
sustainable agriculture
Association naturelle eudophytique entre Rhizobium leguminosarum
bv. Trifolii et les racines de riz. Interets pour une agriculture
durable
YANNIYoMHcfm. RIZK Rizk (I), DE BRUIJN Frans (2), SQUARTINI Andrea (3), DAZZO
Frank (2)
(1) Sakha Agriculture Research Station, Kafr El-Sheikh 33717, Egypt.
(2) Dept of Microbiol. Michigan State University, East Lansing, MI 48824, USA.
(3) Dipt di Biotecnologie Agrarie, Universita Degli Studi di Padova, Padova, Italy.
For over 7 centuries, production of rice (Oryza sativa L.) in Egypt has benefited from rotation with
Egyptian berseem clover (Trifolium alexantirinum). The nitrogen supplied by this rotation replaces 25-33%
of therecommendedquantity of fertilizer-N for rice. This benefit to the rice cannot be explained solely by an
increased availability of fixed N through mineralization of N-rich-clover crop residues. We have proved that
the clover symbiont, Rhizobium leguminosarum bv. trifolii can colonize rice roots endophytically in fields
where these crops are rotated. Plant tests plus microscopical, cultural, biochemical and molecular structure
studies and field inoculation experiments indicated that some of these clover rhizobia can enhance rice
growth and performance and the agronomic N-use efficiency of the chemical N fertilizer (Yarmi et al.. 1997,
Plant and Soil 194:99-114).
In this work, we have confirmed our key findings in a second set of field and laboratory experiments.
Pure cultures of 27 clover-nodulating rhizobial isolates were collected from surface sterilized rice roots
grown in Nile Delta. Their diversity was evaluated by assessment of their BOX-polymerase chain reactionbasedgenomicfingerprintingpatterns and computer-assisted cluster analysis. This add at least 7 new diverse
groups that differ from previously isolated 3 strain groups containing 12 isolates. Their authenticity as
Rhizobium leguminosarum bv. trifolii was confirmed by 4Modulation
tests with clover under gnotobiotic tube
culture conditions. Twenty-three of them +were- found Norf " Fix+ promote clover growth and enhance N2fixation while 4 of them were found Nod Fix Plant growth-promotive rhizobacteria (PGPR) of 7 selected
strains was evaluated on 4 rice varieties from Egypt (Giza 177, Giza -181, Sakha-101 and Sakha-102) and 2
lines from USA (I. 204 and M 202) grown under gnotobiotic conditions. Certain endophytic associations
between the strains and rice varieties were found to enhance number of roots per plant, cumulative root
length and shoot length, whole plant dry weight and plant N-content, indicating potential ability to enhance
rice production in sustainable agriculture Further laboratory and field studies with these selected strains of
R. leguminosarum bv. trifolii and their beneficial association with rice will be presented
Keywords : associate, clover, endophyte, PGPR, rhizobia, rice, root, symbiosis
Mots clés : association, trefles, endophyte, rhizobium, riz, racine, symbiose
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Biodiversité et fonctionnement des sols — oü en
sommes nous?
ANDREN Olofm, BALANDREAU Jacques (2)
(1) Department of Soil Sciences, SLU, PO Box 7014, S-750 07 Uppsala, Sweden
(2) Laboratoire d'Ecologie Microbienne du Sol, Bat. 741, Université Cl.Bernard Lyon
I, 43 Boulevard du 11 novembre, 69622 Villeurbanne Cedex, France
Ce symposium ne pourra que répondre partiellement ä la question du titre. II ne
répondra pas vraiment ä une question encore plus precise: "Quels sont les effets de la
biodiversité sur le fonctionnement des sols ?". Cependant son contenu devrait nous
aider dans notre reflexion ä ce sujet.
Nous essayerons de définir "biodiversité" et "fonctionnement des sols" — et
nous discuterons des effets possibles de 1'un sur 1'autre. Cependant le symposium ne
peut guère être autre chose qu'un "patchwork" d'exemples tirés de travaux sur la
biodiversité et sur le fonctionnement des sols realises, les uns au champ et les autres au
laboratoire, avec des approches qui différent beaucoup par les methodes, les points de
vue, les hypotheses, les echelles et peut-être les biais possibles. Tout celä contribuera au
moins ä la "diversité du symposium", et, peut-être certains lecteurs sauront-ils y
retrouver les tendances générales.
Mots clés : Biodiversité, sol, qualité des sol, fonctionnement des sols, microbiologie du
sol, zoölogie du sol, faune du sol, ecologie du sol, biologie du sol.
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Biodiversity and soil functioning - where do we stand
today?
Biodiversité et fonctionnement du sol: oü en sommes nous aujourd'hui ?
ANDREN. O l o f m and BAL ANDRE AU, Jaques (2)
(1) Department of Soil Sciences, SLU, PO Box 7014, S-750 07 Uppsala, Sweden
(2) Laboratoire d'Ecologie Microbienne du Sol, Bat. 741, Université Bernard Lyon, 143 rue
du 11 novembre, 69622 Villeurbanne Cedex, France
The question in the title will at least partly be answered within this symposium. However, the
greater question: "Which are the effects of biodiversity on soil functioning?" will not receive
its ultimate answer here - but the contents of this symposium will certainly aid us in our
continued search for the answer.
In this symposium we try to define "biodiversity" and "soil functioning" - and discuss how
biodiversity affects soil functioning. However, the bulk of the symposium gives examples of
results from investigations of biodiversity and soil function, performed in the field and
laboratory with various approaches. Differences in methods, environments, approaches,
hypotheses, scales, and perhaps bias, all contribute to "symposium diversity" - and we hope
the reader not only will find this diversity enjoyable, but also see some general patterns.
Keywords: biodiversity, soil, soil quality, soil functioning, soil microbiology, soil zoology,
soil fauna, soil ecology, soil biology
Mots clés : biodiversité, sol, qualité du sol, fonctionnement du sol, microbiologie du sol,
zoölogie du sol, faune du sol, ecologie du sol, biologie du sol
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Analyse des relations sol-végétation dans les milieux landicoles
d'altitude des Pyrenees Ariègeoises, France
Analysis of the soil-vegetation relationship in the high heathland of
the Pyrenees Ariègeoises, France

Conversion of forest into pastures in Amazonia : effects on soil
macrofaunal diversity and soil water dynamics
Installation de päturages en Amazonie : effets sur la macrofaune et
Ie fonctionnement hydrique du sol
BARROS Eleusa (1), GRJMALDI Michel (2), DESJARDINS Thierry (3),
SARRAZIN Max (3), CHAUVEL Armand (1), LAVELLE Patrick (1)

BENMOUFFOKAomarm
(1) Université de Tizi Ouzou, Inst Agronomie, Bp 17 RP, 15000 Tizi Ouzou, Algérie.

(1) ORSTOM, LEST, 32 Avenue Henri Varagnat, 93143 Bondy Cedex, France
(2) ORSTOM, Science du Sol, INRA, 65 rue de St-Brieuc, 35042 Rennes Cedex, France
(3) ORSTOM, INPA, Ecologia, CP 478, CEP 69011 Manaus, AM, Brésil

A partir d'un transect horizontal realise au Port de Pailhères (versanl Audois). re-coupant plusieurs
formations végétales, en marge du domaine forestier et au voisinage d'un päturage ä Nardus stricta,
fonctionnant comme un receptacle ä neige, l'auteur s'ïntéresse aux particularités stationnelles d'existence et
d'évolution des groupements végétaux et des sols qui les supportent.
L'analyse revele ainsi une distribution de la couverture végétale selon un gradient écologique lié ä la
presence de ce névé et ä Imposition. En outre, la progression des ligneux bas est associée ä la déprise
pastorale.
Au niveau édaphique, des processus ponctuels de transferts colloïdaux notamment d'acide fulvique,
d'aluminium, de fer et dans une moindre mesure d'argile sont décelés sous Ericacées assujettis au
fonctionnement de la congère. A 1'inverse, hors du champ d'influence de la congère, les sols sous Genistaie
révèlent un enrichissement en matériaux tssus de processus de thermoclastie

Au Brésil, la surface de päturages degrades est estimée ä 12 millions dlicctares. La degradation est attribuée
ä des problèmes phytosanitaires et a la mauvaise gestion des adventices, ä la pauvreté chimique du sol, el
enfin ä 1'évolution de la structure du sol, lice pour partie ä une baisse de la diversité de la macrofaune du sol.
L'objectif de cette étude est de préciser les consequences des changements de biodiversité sur Ie
fonctionnement hydrique du sol. En Amazonie centrale, nous comparons a la forêt deux päturages, 1'un de 4
ans, I'autre installé depuis une quinzaine d'années et abandonné depuis 1990. Le sol est un ferralsol tres
argileux (kaolinite > 80%) La faune du sol est étudiée selon la methode TSBF. Les variations du potentiel
de 1'eau du sol sont suivies ä 1'aidc de tensiomètres. La conductivité hydraulique est mesurée avec un
infiltromètre. La biodiversité des macroinvertébrés diminue après deforestation. La richesse spécifique varie
de 151 especes sous forêt ä 48 sous le päturage abandonné oü 90 % de la biomasse est representee par une
espèce de ver de tene, Pontoscolex coreihrurus. Les mesures tensiométriques, au cours des
averses, montrent la formation de nappes superficielles sous le päturage de 4 ans, plus étendues sous le
päturage abandonné oü des signes dTiydromorphie sont observes jusqu'ä plus de 2 m de profondeur Sous
forêt, la Saturation du sol est rarement atteinte en saison des pluies, grace ä une structure microagrégée
favorisant le drainage Pontoscolex corethrurus rejette ä la surface du sol des turricules tres humides qui
forment une couche continue, peu permeable ä Pair et ä l'eau, et propice ä rapparition de conditions
d'anoxie. Celle-ci favorise des transformations minéralogiques et structurales, initiées ä la surface du sol et
qui se propagent en profondeur Cette étude illustre 1'importance des interactions entre activité faunïque,
structure et fonctionnement hydrodynamique du sol

Mots clés: lande, action anthropique, compose organique, chéluviation, Ariège
Key words: heathland, anlhropic action, organique compound, chéluviation, Ariège

Key-words pastures, soil macrofauna, biodiversity, soil structure, soil hydric behaviour
Mots-clés : päturages, macrofaune du sol, biodiversité, fonctionnement hydrique du sol
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Differentiation verticale et laterale des volumes pédologiques par
les micro-organismes.
Vertical and lateral differentiation of pedological volums by microorganisms.

Populations and potential phytotoxicity of rhizobacteria from
benomyl treatments
Populations et phytotoxicité potentielle de rhizobactéries après
traitements au bénomyl

BENNADJI Achour , SABAOU Nasserddlne, BENNADJI Hayet.

BERGFIELD W. Alan (1), SASSEVILLE D.N. (2), KREMER R J . (3)

U.R.Z.A./C.R.S.T.R.A-, BP 44 Alger-Gare, 16000 Alger. Algérie.

(1,2) Lincoln University, 207 Foster Hall, Jefferson City, Missouri, 65102, USA
(3) USDA-ARS, 144 Mumford Hall, University of Missouri-Columbia, Columbia, Missouri, 65211, USA

En zones arides, particulièrement dans les palmeraies sahariennes, l'étude de la mise en place des
couvertures pédologiques, pose préalablement ä leur analyse structurale, des problèmes dans la
reconnaissance et la différenciation des volumes pédologiques riches en sables. Aussi, afin d'étudier une
couverture pédologique ainsi caractérisée, une étude de 1'organisation bidimensionnelle de la couverture
pédologique de la palmeraie de Béni-Abbès a été réalisée Ainsi, ä travers une étude microbiologique, nous
essayons de conflmier la différenciation et d'approfondir la caractérisation morphologique, texturale et
sédimentologique des volumes pédologiques étudiés.
Cette étude montre done comment la densité et les groupes microbiens (bactéries, champignons et
actinomycètes) constituent un critère de différenciation des caractéristiques fonctionnelles des volumes
pédologiques ä 1'échelle du solum et de la couverture pédologique C'est ainsi qu'il ressort que:
- la diminution en function de Ia profondeur, de la densité des bactéries ne semble pas dépendre des
caractéristiques morphologiqucs et physico-chimiques des volumes pédologiques,
- les variations dans la distribution verticale des actinomycètes sont indépendantes de la profondeur et
expriment bien les differences morphologiques et physico-chimiques des volumes pédologiques,
• 1'évolution de la population fongique dépend ä la fois de facteurs édaphiques et biologiques des volumes
pédologiques;
- la distribution qualitative des genres et espèces d'actinomycètes, au sein du solum et le long de la
sequence, confirme la difference existant entre les volumes determines morphologiqucment. Cette
determination qualitative des actinomycètes, montre que chaque volume est caractérisé par la presence
exclusive d'une espèce au moins et par la dominance tres nette d'une espèce par rapport aux autres

Horticulture production worldwide uses various pesticides to control pathogens and insure a quality,
economical crop
One of these pesticides, benomyl [Methyl
l-(butylcarbamoyl)-2benzimidazolecarbamate], a systemic fungicide, is used to control many species of fungal plant pathogens
This fungicide has been used extensively on ornamental and edible horticultural crops. Benomyl
application rates are often very high, up to 2 pints per square foot (9.5 L per sq. m) applied as a soil drench,
to some ornamentals.
Pesticide application is normally to control the target pest. However, non-target organisms may populate
the treated area. Particular to plants are the bacteria inhabiting the rhizosphere, known as rhizobacteria.
Without the natural competition from fungi inhabiting the rhizosphere, the rhizobacteria may flourish
Additionally, the pesticide may stimulate the rhizobacteria populations directly as an energy source.
Plant rhizosphere and soil samples from production fields treated with benomyl were screened for
bacterial populations on King's B agar The populations enumerated were typically higher for treated soils
and plants than for untreated ones One study indicated soil bacterial populations increased more than fourfold when treated with benomyl Interestingly, soils that have a history of pesticide application exhibited a
population of microorganisms acclimated to the pesticide. Another screening showed a nearly two-fold
increase for benomyl-history soils versus non-history soils
Such population changes may cause increased phytotoxicity as well To examine this, bioassays using
lettuce (Lactuca sariva ) seedlings were performed In our studies, typically more than fifty percent of
rhizobacteria screened from benomyl-treated soils exhibited significant phytotoxicity. Conclusions drawn
from our results indicate repeated applications of pesticides may indirectly have a negative effect on nontarget organisms

Mots clés : ecologie microbienne, biodiversité, horizons, différenciation, Sahara.
Keywords : micro-organisms ecology, biodiversity, horizons, différenciation, Sahara

Keywords: phytotoxicity. bacteria, pesticide, fungicide
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Relationship between phytovirus availability in soils of Ukraine and
ecological condition of agrocenosis
Relation entre la disponibilité des virus des plantes dans les sols
d'Ukraine et les conditions écologiques des agrocénoses

Physical determinants of soil dehydrogenase activity
Determinants physiques de 1'activité déshydrogénase des sols
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The aim of the paper was to study the effect of soil physical factors such as bulk density, moisture
content and temperature on the dehydrogenase activity. The studies were performed on soils from Ap horizons
of 11 Orthic Luvisols and 10 Haplic Phaeozems developed from loess. The soil samples were subjected to 14
day preincubation on soil moisture tension plates (0; 5, and 15.9 kPa) at 10, 20 and 30"C in 30 cm' plastic
cylinders at bulk density from 1.1 to 1.4 Mg m"1 After the preincubation the measurements of oxygen diffusion
rate (ODR), redox potential (Eh), and the concentration of reduced Fe were performed and then the
dehydrogenase activity under standard conditions was assayed (20 hours of flood incubation at 30"C) by the
method of TTC reduction to formazan.
It has been found that the increase in moisture and temperature caused an increase in the dehydrogenase
activity. The highest effect was exerted by soil water content. Flooding the soil caused an increase of the soil
dehydrogenase activity by a factor of about 15 as compared to the 15 9 kPa treatment. The enzyme activity
increased 2.6-times for the 159 kPa treatment and 46-times for the flood treatment with the increase of
temperature by 10V in the range 10-30°C, The activity of the Phaeozems was in average about 3 times higher
as compared to that of Luvisols. The increase of soil water content and the incubation at higher temperature
caused in general deterioration of the soil aeration status. It has been concluded that soil dehydrogenase activity
is influenced by the oxygenation status of the soil as expressed by itsredoxpotential and - but to smaller extent by ODR Physical parameters tested, being essential environmental variables, influence the dehydrogenase
activity indirectly by affecting soil oxidation-reduction status. Thus their effect can be explained by changes of
redox potential

There are viruses that may last out in soil from season to season falling there by direct (from plant
remains) and indirect ways (virusremainting excrement's). Because of the threat of new plant's infection by
viruses it is necessary to reveal reservoirs of virus infection in agrocenosis and also determine new ways of
spreading viruses through soil Action of anthropogenous pressing on growth and development of plants
plays indirect influence on phytoviruscs Institution of possible interactions between presence of viruses in
plants and soil and the ecological condition of agrocenosis was the aim of our work.
By IFA methods (indirect, DAS-, TAS-ELISA), electronmicroscopy and biological tests inspections
soils of agrocenosis of Ukraine with different levels of nitrate, heavy metal, radionucleid pollution were
done. There regions of Ukraine - Kharkov, Volyn and Kiev - were selected as models, they differed from
each other by the level of anthropogenous pressing For three years samples of soils had been inspected for
presence there antigens of the most pathogenous for most importance agriculture crops viruses such as
CMV, TMV, PVX, PVY, PLRV, BSMV, BDMV, WSMV, BMV, B M W The attention should be
addressed to the greatest presence of virus antigens CMV, TMV, PVY and BSMV in soil It was revealed
PVY was founded in soils of Kharkov region 4 times as much as in Volyn region and 2 times as much as in
inspected agrocenosis of Kiev region. CMV was founded in agrocenosis of Kharkov region 2 times as much
as in Volyn region. BSMV was present 4 times as much as in Volyn region, TMV was being detected in
inspected soil's samples of Kharkov region 2 times as much as in the other investigated regions.
Obtained results let us do these deductions:
a) presence of virus antigens in soil correlated wits the level of anthropogenous pressing in the
agrocenose.
b) there must be the control of agrosenosis soils on presence of phytoviruscs for prevention of plants'
infection through soils or maintaining in it plant remains and seeds.

Institute of Agroechology and Biotechnology UAAS, Metrologicheskaya str. 12, Kiev, Ukraine 252143
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Acid phosphatase activity in the diagnosis of phosphorus status in
grain sorghum genotypes
Activité phosphatase acide dans le diagnostic de I'état du phosphore
dans des genotypes de graines de sorgho

Biodiversity and Decomposition in Temperate and Tropical Forests.
Biodiversité et decomposition dans les forêts tempérées et tropicales.
COLEMAN David C , HENEGHEN Liam J., CROSSLEY D.a. Jr
Institute of Ecology Ecology Annex University of Georgia Athens GA 30602-2360 USA

CAMACHO Rafael (1), MALAVOLTA Eurfpede« (2)
(l)UniversidadRórnuloGallegos, San Juan de los MOTTOS Guarico 2301, Venezuela.
(2)CENA/USP. CEP 13400-970, Piracicaba, SP. Brazil.

In temperate and tropical wet forests, nutrient losses are minimized by closed nutrient cyucles. Rates and
timing of nutrient release are regulated by soil biota, especially soil microarthropods Little information exists
on the significance of altered soil fauna! biodiversity and the range of trophic activities which they
encompass, which influence decomposition rates.
We established a series of experimental plots in one moist temperate site (Coweeta, Western North
Carolina), and two moist tropical sites, Luquitlo in montane Puerto Rico, and La Selva, in the Atlantic
lowlands of Costa Rica. We used a standard leaf litter. Chestnut oak (Quercus prinus), and native litters at
each site. Naphthalene additions were used to exclude faunal activity, allowing measurements of abiotic and
microbial activities in subplots. Microarthropods were sampled in 1 mm mesh litterbags retrieved from
experimental plots, and extracted on modified high-gradient Tullgren extractors for 5 days. Microarthropods
were sorted and enumerated by morphospecies.
The faunated litterbags had a higher mass-loss at all sites and for all litters compared to the minimalarthropod plots. The faunal effect began within weeks at the tropical sites, but appeared only by the end of
the first year at the temperate site.
Tropical plots with reduced microarthropod populations had similar rates of decomposition Under the
influence of the fauna, decomposition at the tropical sites differed significantly. Diversity (Fisher's alpha)
was greater at the tropical sites.
Size-class distributions were also different, with a preponderance of both the smallest and largest-bodied
arthropods (principally mites) at the tropical sites. Total abundances varied markedly, with Coweeta >
Luquillo > La Selva. In all cases, Oribatids comprised nearly 70% of total numbers of microarthropods. The
sensitivity of decomposition rates to the local assemblages of soil fauna points to the importance of
considering biodiversity in the sstainable management of tropical ecosystems.

Eight genotypes of grain sorghum were grown in nutrient solution under three concentrations of P (0, 0.5
and 1.0 mM) Their nutritional status was evaluated by leaf analysis (determination of total-P and soluble
phosphate concentrations) and biochemical test of acid phosphatase activity (APA). Positive correlations
were found to occur between the following pairs of variables, between limits: total P and dry mass yield, and
leaf P and dry mass yield On the other hand, as expected, negative correlations were observed between dry
matter yield and APA Both methods were capable of assessing the nutritional status; however, leaf
diagnosis gave the best indication
Keywords: Sorghum, acid phosphatase. P concentration, nutritional status
Mots clés : Sorghum, phosphatase acide, concentration en P, statut nutritionnel

Key words : Biodiversity, decomposition, soil microarthropods, soil food webs, nutrient cycling.
Mots clés : Biodiversité, decomposition, microarthropodes du sol, chalnes alimentaires du sol, cycle des
elements nutritifs.
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Aspects microbiologiques de la contamination d'un sol par Ie cuivre
Microbiological aspects of copper contamination of soil.

Evaluation of the diversity of rhizobia in Brazilian agricultural soils
using molecular techniques
Evaluation de la diversité des rhizobia dans les sols cultivés
brésiliens ä partir des methodes moléculaires

COURDE Laurent (IX VALLAEYS Tatjana (1), NOUAÏM Rachida (!), LAMY Isabelle (2),
DUCAROIR Jacques (2), LINERES Monique (3)
(1) INRA - Microbiologie des sols, 47 rue Sully, BV 1540, 21034 DIJON Cedex, France
(2) INRA - Science du Sol, Route de St Cyr, 78026 VERSAILLES Cedex, France
(3) INRA - Agronomic BP 81, 33883 VILLENAVE D'ORNON Cedex, France

COUTINHO Heitor L.C. ( U OLIVEIRA Valeria M. (2), MAJA Aline H.N. (1), MANFIO Gilson P (2)
(1) EMBRAPA - CNPMA Rod. SP-340 Km. 127 Jaguariüna - SP Brasil 13820-000
(2) Fundacao Tropical de Pesquisas e Tecnologia Andre Tosello Rua Latino Coelho 1301 Parque Taquaral
Campinas - SP Brasil 13087-010

It- cuivre est utilise depuis plus d'un siècle en agriculture, notamment pour lutter contre Ie mildiou de la
vigne, ce qui peut entratner une contamination des sols par accumulation des résidus de traitement. Pour
étudier les effcts de 1'ac cumulation du cuivre sur la microflore des sols, nous avons fait appel ä un dispositif
agronomique mis en place en 1986 sur un sol limoneux des Landes, oü des apports répétés de cuivre sous
forme de CuS04, ä trois doses différentes ont généré des concentrations de 10, 30 et 90 mg Cu par kg de sol.
La biomasse microbienne est nettement réduite dans les parcelles contaminées (-40% pour la forte dose) Le
dénombrement des principaux groupes microbiens (bactéries. champignons, actïnomycètes, germes
nitrifiants, Rhizobium, etc) a montré qu'ä l'exception d'un groupe de Bacillus, loutes les populations sont
déprimées dans le traitement le plus chargé en cuivre L'étude des effets du cuivre sur la biodiversité des
populations bactériennes (profils PCR-RFLP du 16S rRNA) a mis en evidence une structure des populations
sensiblement différente dans le sol témoin et dans le sol le plus contaminé en cuivre. Le degré de resistance
au cuivre des micro-organismes isolés des différentes parcelles a été abordé par culture des microorganismes sur des milieux spécialement mis au point pour martriser la spéciation du cuivre. Enfin, une
approche biochimique originale de recherche des mécanismes de resistance a été appliquée.
Il apparait qu'une contamination modérée (< 100 ppm) des sols par le cuivre a des effets plus nets au plan
quantitatif que qualitatif On n'observe pas un effondrement de la biodiversité, mais plutöl l'acquisition de
mécanismes de resistance.
Recherches effectuées dans le cadre de 1'A.I.P. INRA "Etude et gestion de Tecosysteme sol" (ECOSOL).

The high diversity of rhizobia in tropical soils has been shown by several authors However, little is yet
known about the fluctuations of this diversity in agricultural soils under different management We have
isolated rhizobia from nodules of Cajanus cajan previously inoculated with suspensions of soil collected
from different plots of a field experiment. The treatments included conventional and no-tillage cultivation
practices and the use of a pesticide The rhizobia were characterized by
the RAPD technique. The DNA fingerprints were used to estimate a diversity index for each treatment
Diversity was significantly reduced in soil samples from cultivated plots when compared to samples
collected before the initiation of the experiment. No significant effect of soil treatments on rhizobia diversity
was detected, probably due to the limited number of isolates characterized and to the specificity of the
legume host
Alternatively, we designed a 16S rRNA-direcled oligonucleotide probe specific for Bradyrhizobium spp
strains, which will be extremely useful for evaluating the diversity of these nitrogen-fixing symbiotic
microorganisms directly from soil extracted DNA. This approach avoids the biases intrinsic to the use of
legumes to capture rhizobia from soils and the time-consuming cultunng. purification and preservation of
microbes in the laboratory.
The diversity indices obtained by use of both methods were compared with regards to their cost-benefit ratio,
and to their representativity as a measure of the real biodiversity of rhizobia in the soil

Mots clés : Contamination des sols, cuivre, microflore, biomasse microbienne, biodiversité
Key words : Soil contamination, copper, microflora, microbial biomass, biodiversity

Key words Rhizobia, bradyrhizobia, soil biodiversity, molecular ecology, nitrogen fixation
Mots clés: Rhizobia, bradyrhizobia, biodiversité du sol, ecologie moleculaire, fixation de 1'azote.
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Influence des pratiques cultural t-s sur le développement des
populations de vers de terre
Influence of tillage and cropping systems on earthworm populations

Seedlings and invertebrates in the casts of an anecic earthworm
from Colombian savannas (Glossoscolecidae, Oligochaeta)
Plantules et invertébrés dans les turricules d'un ver de terre
anécique des savanes colombiennes (Glossoscolecidae, Oligochaeta)
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Les vers de terre sont d'cxccllcnts bio-indicateurs du développement durable en agriculture. Cest pourquoi
dans cette étude, ils ont été inventories afin ^identifier des pratiques culturales qui assureraient la pérennité
des cultures dans un environnement sain. L'expérience a été réalisée sur un sol argileux des Basses-Terres du
Saint-Laurent, au Quebec. Le dispositif experimental comprenait en parcelles principals deux systèmes de
culture (monoculture d'orge et culture en rotation orge-trélle) et en sous-parcelles trois types de travail du sol
(charme a versoirs, chisel, aucun labour). L'échantillonnage des vers de terre a été realise ä l'automne 1992.
Cinq especes de lombrics ont été identifiées : Aporrectodea caliginosa (Dindal), Aporrectodea longa (Ude),
Lumbricus terrestris (Linneus), Lumbricus rubellus (Hofrmeister) et Eisenia rosea (Savigny). Plus de 98%
des lombrics presents dans le sol appartenaient aux especes A. caliginosa et L. terrestris. A. caliginosa était
l'espéce dom le nombre d'individus était le plus élcvé alors que L. terrestris formait la biomasse la plus
importante. Les adultes constituaient 25% environ de la population. La rotation de culture orge-trèfle a
permis d'obtenjr le nombre le plus élevé de vers de terre (p < 0,02), ä l'exception du genre Lumbricus dans le
cas oü Ton a realise un labour ä la charme D'une maniere générale, cette culture favorise les vers de terre
parce qu'ellc limite lafrequencedu travail du sol. Le tréfle est par aillcurs une plante qui maintient un bon
couvert végétal et entretient de bonnes conditions physiques et chimiques du sol. En monoculture, rabsence
de labour est Ie seul traitement qui a maintenu des populations élevées de vers de terre (p < 0,01) Le labour
ä la charme a occasionné sous les deux régies de cultures une diminution significative des populations (p <
0,01). II a affecté l'äge des populations en diminuant la proportion des adultes (p< 0,03). II détmirait leurs
galeries, diminuerait ('abondance des résidus organiques ä la surfasol- D'une maniere générale, les résultats
indiquent que la régie de culture a surtout influence le genre Aporrectodea, alors que le travail du sol a
affecté davantagc le genre Lumbricus.

Large soil invertebrates, the ecosystem engineers, are able to dig the soil, produce organo-mineral
structures and biopores, and hence influence the abundance and diversity of other soil organisms. This study
aimed to assess changes in communities of macroinvertebrates and plant seeds that are induced by casting
activity of the large anecic worm Martiotlrilus carimaguensis Jimenez and Moreno. Experiments were
carried out in natural savanna and introduced pasture of the Eastern Plains of Colombia. Macroinvertebrates
and seeds were sampled in both surface casts and soil, using hand sorting and laboratory germination
respectively.
Results revealed important effects of earthworms on seed and macroinvertebrate communities:
(1) The number of gcrminable seeds excreted each year in surface casts was important. Seedling richness
and diversity weTe different in soil and casts. In the savanna, the composition of the seedlings emerging from
casts was closer to the vegetation than the one of the seedlings emerging from soil.
(2) The presence of surface casts positively affected macrofauna] density, richness and diversity, and
modified the relative dominance of each ecological categories.
These results arc largely attributed to the modulation by earthworms of resource availability through: (i)
concentration of organic matter and nutrients for humivorous invertebrates and seedlings, (ii) creation of
suitable microhabitats for epigeic arthropods species, and (iii) proximity of the soil surface for viable seeds
transported from deeper soil strata. The ecological significance of such processes is discussed
Keywords: anecic earthworm, casts, soil biodiversity, ecosystem engineers, soil macrofauna, seed banks,
land management, savanna, Colombia
Mots clés: ver de terre, turricules, biodiversité du sol, ingénieurs des écosystèmes, macrofaune du sol,
banques de graines, gestion des sols, savanes, Colombie
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Controls on Global Soil Biodiversity: lessons from extreme
environments
Controles de la biodiversité des sols: lecons des environnements
extremes

Soil microbial activity and diversity under Festuca arundinacea
infected with Neotyphodium coenophialum.
Activité et diversité des microbes du sol sous Festuca arundinacea
infectée par Neotyphodium coenophialum.
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The diversity of soil fauna has not been assessed globally, yet evidence grouping species into more easily
identifiable functional groups has shown soil biota to be critical to ecosystem functioning. Research on
individual species has primarily been focussed on those species involved in plant or health damage, and
therefore there is less knowledge of how individual species in functional groups contribute to ecosystem
processes Simple soil ecosystems at the extremes of temperature and moisture gradients have low diversity
and offer a useful model to aid our understanding of the controls on soil biodiversity and ecosystem
functioning. New tools, such as molecular techniques and image analysis, when used for soil invertebrates,
help define relationships between soil properties and species diversity over local to geographical scales. This
talk will synthesize available information on global patterns of soil biodiversity, including introduced and
endemic species. Can we predict soil biodiversity from our knowledge of productivity and abiotic constraints
across latitude? Using extreme environments such as hot deserts and the cold desert soils of Antarctica, the
limits to biodiversity will be compared to more productive temperate ecosystems, with specific examples
using soil nematode species. Implications for sustainable soil management and options for assessing
biodiversity will be discussed

Tall fescue (Festuca arundinacea) is an important cool-season perennial forage for many cattle producers in
the humid regions of the USA and throughout the world It persists with grazing better than other coolseason species in the southeastern USA, partly because of the endophytic association with Neotyphodium
coenophialum, which offers several biochemical deterrants to overgrazing and insect pressure Endophyte
infection of tall fescue results in accumulation of toxic alkaloids in leaf tissue known to cause animal health
disorders upon ingestion We hypothesized that accumulation of these same alkaloids in plant litter, dung,
urine, and soil may alter soil organic matter dynamics and microbial diversity. Two replicate paddocks (0.7
ha) were planted to endophyte-infected tall fescue in autumn 1987 and to endophyte-free fescue from the
same seed source in autumn 1988. Paddocks were grazed with Black Angus cattle yearly. We collected soil
samples in January 1997 at depths of 0-2.5, 2.5-7.5, 7.5-15, and 15-30 cm at distances of I, 10, 30, 50, and
80 m from permanent shade and water sources Eight corres (4 1 -cm diam) were composited for each depth
and distance. Soil biochemical concentrations decreased logarithmically with increasing soil depth. Basal
soil respiration was greater under endophyte-free fescue (E-) than under endophyte-infected fescue (E+) at a
depth of 0-2.5 cm Particulate organic C and N were lower under E- than under E+ below 2 5 cm depth.
There were lower concentrations of 25 fatty-acid peaks under E-, but higher concentrations of 10 other peaks
compared with E+ We conclude that at the end of eight years of grazing, removal of N coenophialum from
tall fescue resulted in more labile C pools and a somewhat less diverse soil microbial community that could
have long-term implications for nutrient cycling and physical properties of soil.

Key words : Biodiversity, food webs, ecosystem, Antarctica, biota, fauna, extreme.
Mots clés : Biodiversité, chaines alimentaires, écosystème, Antarctique, biota, faune, extreme.

Key words : Endophyte, microbial diversity, particulate organic carbon, potential microbial activity, soil
organic carbon, tall fescue. .
Mots dés : Endophyte, diversité microbienne, carbone organique, activité microbienne potentielle, sol,
fétuque
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Sub-millimetric scale spatial distribution of nitrifiers clusters and
their diversity in a cultivated soil
Distribution spatiale ä l'échelle sub-millimétrique des agrégats de
nut!ïfiants et leur diversité dans un sol cultivé
GRUNDMANN G.L.(l), J.L. CHASSE (i\ P. NORMAND(l)
(1) Laboratoire d'Ecologie microbienne du sol. U.M.R C.N.R.S. 5557. UCB Lyon I. 43 Bd du 11 Novembre
1918 69622 Villeurbanne, Ccdex France.
••Laboratoire de Biometrie U.M.R. C.NR.S 5558 UCB Lyon I. 43 Bd du 11 Novembre 1918. 69622
Villeurbanne, Cedex. France.
Introduction

Microbial interactions are of the utmost importance in the soil functionning. They take place in the three
dimensional space in the undisturbed soil microfabric and they must comply with the spatial distribution of
bacteria and their diversity. We used the nitrifers as microbial model (particularily interesting is the fact that
NO2"-oxidation is performed by only one bacterial genius, Nitrohacter) to answer two questions one can
thus simply state (i) what should be the minimum soil sample size (micrometric volumic unit) necessary to
sample nitrifiers with a probability, p, of l?(ii) what is the nitrifier diversity (NC»2~-oxidizers serotypes and
RFLP profus) in these volumic units''
Material and methods

Small soil crumbs were gently microminuted under a binocular equipped with a grid gauge Eight hundred
volumic units inscribed in 50, 100, 250 or 500 um side squares, were picked up and cultured separately in a
mineral medium containing NH4+ or N02" Presence or absence of NH4+-or N02~-oxidizers was recorded
according to the presence of NO2", pH decrease and NO2" disappearence, respectively. Six sera raised
against six different N02"-oxidizer (Nitrohacter) strains (encompassing the three recognized species) were
tested to assay the presence or absence of the corresponding serotype in each volumic unit microculture.
Some volumic units were cultured in a larger medium volume to allow for DNA extraction and PCR-RFLP
analysis
Results and discussion
In the volumic unit sizes below 500 urn side, the probability, p. to encounter nitrifiers dropped progressively
from 0.97 down to 0.01 at the 50 urn size Sampling simulations were run from different theoretical nitrifiers
distribution grids The distribution grid best fitting our data corresponded to 150 urn side cubes densely
colonised and displayed on average at 120 urn intervals. Calculations led to the interpretation of a probable
clustered distribution of nitrifier cells, with 1-5 cells per bacterial cluster (Molina 1985)
Even the 100 urn side cube size displayed a large diversity of serotypes, up to 4-5 serotypes simultaneously
present in some cases. Diversity in the various volumic unit sizes was also assayed with PCR-RFLP methods
using newly defined specific Nitrohacter generic primers. The results will be compared to the one obtained
with serological methods.
Briefly, a large diversity was still found to exist at the submitlimetric scale and in isolated spots in the
undisturbed soil
The observed bacterial clusters (clones?) spatial isolation will be discussed as a possible mechanism
maintaining the diversity of Nitrohacter strains in soils (Tilman, 1994)
Molina J A E 1985 Components of rates of ammonium oxidation in soil. Soil Sei. See Am
609.
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Influence of the host plant on the diversity and dynamic of
Sinorhizobium meliloti populations in nodules and in soil
Influence de la plante note sur la diversité et la dynamique des
populations de Sinorhizobium meliloti dans les nodosités et Ie sol

FAO/IAEA Co-ordinated Research Programme on Enhancement of
Nitrogen Fixation in Leguminous Crops
Programme de recherche coordoné par la FAO/IAEA sur
1'augmentation de la fixation de I'azote par les légumineuses
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During the last twenty years, the FAO/IAEA has conducted a series of Co-ordinated Research
Programmes to test and further develop the N isotope dilution method for quantification of biological
nitrogen fixation and to enhance N2 fixation in leguminous crops. The latest programme in this series was
conducted during 1992 - 1996 with participants from Brazil, Egypt, Germany, Mexico, the Netherlands,
Pakistan, the Philippines, Romania, Switzerland, Thailand and the United Kingdom It concentrated on the
use of molecular biology in microbial ecology, in particular the development of molecular methods for the
identification of rhizobia! strains, their classification and the use of these methods to study the interaction
between strains in the soil as well as their competitive ability in nodule formation.
The results of the programme will be published by Kluwer Academic Publishers in 1998

Sinorhizobium meliloti. the microsymbiont of legumes belonging to the three genera Medicago, Melilotus
and Tngonella, are ubiquitous in soils with pH values above 6. Native soil populations of S meliloti are of
agricultural importance as a pool of genetic material which may be used to yield superior inoculum strains
However, they can also be problematic in that they are frequently strong competitors for nodulation reducing
the efficacy of commercial inoculant strains
The objective of the present study was to evaluate the effect of the host plant on the diversity of S meliloti
populations. A field trial was set up at Dijon in a site without previous history of alfalfa cultivation Plants
were sown two consecutive years in the same plots using a randomized block design. S meliloti populations
were analyzed over three consecutive years. S meliloti numbers were estimated by the most probable
number (MPN) method on alfalfa plants. Nodulating populations of S meliloti were isolated from alfalfa
(Medicago sativa cv Europe), Medicago truncatula and Tngonella faenum-graecum Soil populations of S.
meliloti were isolated by colony hybridization after plating soil suspensions on a semi-selective medium S.
meliloti isolates were characterized by plasmid profiling and PCR/RFLP of the 16S rDNA - 23S rDNA
intergenic spacer (IGS). S. meliloti numbers increased by one log (10 fold) in soils cultivated with the plants
compared to the bare soil Trigonella was found to be nodulated exclusively by one genotype (type IV)
which is not abundant in the soil population (2 % of the isolates) Type IV isolates occupied also 30 % and
46 % of the nodules of Medicago truncatula in the first and second year, respectively The distribution of S
meliloti genotypes in alfalfa nodules was not significantly different from that observed in the soil isolates,
and was stable over time. The soil cultured with Trigonella for one year, sampled on the next spring was
enriched in type IV isolates (37 % of the isolates) We have demonstrated that the composition and diversity
of S meliloti nodulating populations were inferred to the host plant and could be very different from that of
soil populations. Trigonella was nodulated exclusively by one genotype which caused a transient increase of
this genotype in the soil population

Reference:
Hardarson G and Broughton W J 1998 (eds) Molecular Biology in Soil Microbial Ecology, Kluwer
Academic Publishers (In press)
Keywords: microbial ecology, nitrogen fixation, molecular biology
Mots clés : ecologie microbienne, fixation de 1'azote, biologie moleculaire
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Evolución de las propiedades del suelo en una zona mediterrénea
semiarida quemada del Sureste de Espana Evolution des propriétés
du sol dans une zone méditerranéenne semi-aride brülée du Sud-Est
de PEspagne
Evolution of soil properties in a semiarid mediterranean burnt area
of Southeast Spain

Identification of indigenous R. leguminosarum bv. trifolii by p-profile
analysis and IAR
Identification de R.leguminosarum bv. Trifolii indigenes par analyse
de profil de plasmides et resistance intrinséque aux antibiotiques
JOSIC Dragana fit, CORIC Tatjana(2), KONSTANTINOV Kosanap), MILICIC Boglc(l)
(1) Institute for Soil Science, Teodora Drajzera 7, Belgrade, Yugoslavia
(2) Faculty of Technology, Belgrade University, Kamegijeva .Belgrade, Yugoslavia
(3) Maize Research Institute, Zemun Polje, Zemun, Yugoslavia

HERNANDEZ BASTIDA Joaquin A. ': J. MARTINEZ SANCHEZ Juan \ VELA DE ORO Nuria '
1- Dplo. Quimica Agricola, Geologia y Edafologia. Fac Quimicas Universidad de Murcia. Campus de
Espinardo 30071 - Espinardo. Murcia Espafia.
2- Dpto. Production Vegetal y Tecnologia Agraria E.T.S. de Ingenieros Agrónomos Universidad de
Castilla - La Mancha. 02071 - Albacete Espafia

Rhizobia are gram-negative soil bacteria that specifically induce nitrogen-fix ing nodules on the roots of
leguminous plants. Plasmids in rhizobia are of particular interest because the genes coding for nitrogenase
and specificity of nodulation occur on single large plasmids called symbiotic (Sym) plasmids in many strains
of rhizobia. Sym plasmid is usually accompanied by additional plasmids The sizes and numbers of all
plasmids determine the plasmid profile of the strain, that can be used as a tool to assess the variability
Dominant types of Rhizobium leguminosarum bv. trifolii were identified from nodule isolates collected from
40 locations throughout Serbia during many years (1958-1987) The dominant strains were characterized by
plasmid profile analysis, intrinsic antibiotic resistance patterns and the effectiveness of symbiosis (estimated
by shoot weight and total plant N content). Ten types were found to be dominant throughout Serbia Seven
of these are highly effective in association with the host plant These results imply that the seven dominant
indigenous types of Rhizobium leguminosarum bv. trifolii have the potential use as inoculants in Serbia.
High number of dominant indigenous types indicates high variability in field populations.

AI objeto de conocer los efectos provocados por el fuego sobre diversas caracteristicas del suelo -C,
N, pH, C.E., CCC, P, etc.- asi como la evolución de las mismas con el tiempo, se han estudiado muestras de
capa arable de suelos quemados comparando los resultados obtenidos con otras no afeetadas por el incendio
EI muestreo se ha llevado a cabo entre los aflos 1989 y 1997, en dos etapas sucesivas tras dos incendios que
afeetaron a estos suelos en 1989 y 1994 respectivamente. Se trata de una zona monianosa situada en la Sierra
de Ardal en las proximidades de Yeste (Albacete, Espafia), cubierta por una vegetación de pinar a base de
Pirna pinaster con sotobosque de Cistta ladanifer y Cislus monspclicnsis sobre Regosoles eutricos (FAO,
1994), con precipi lactones medias anuales entre 500-600 mm.
Los resultados obtenidos manifiestan, en general, un incremento en C, N, pH, C.E. y CCC. Los
elementos asimilables apenas se ven modificados tras los incendios, excepción hecha del Fe y cl P que
experimentan un moderado aumento Por otra parle, las propiedades estudiadas siguen distintas vias de
evolución con el tiempo. Asi, mientras algunas evolucionan dc acuerdo a las sucesivas etapas de
reinslauración de la vegetación - C. N, CCC - otras lo hacen segun los niveles de precipitación de cada época
-pH, C.E, etc.-, y, otras, como el Fe y el P asimilables. disminuyen rapidamente tras el incendio a medida
que van siendo utilizados por las plantas.

Keywords: Rhizobium leguminosarum bv. trifolii, plasmid profile, IAR
Mots clés : Rhizobium leguminosarum bv. Trifolii, profil dt: plasmides, resistance intrinséque aux
antibiotiques
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Soil Quality Characterization in Relation to Tree Species Diversity
in Tropical Rain Forest, West Sumatra, Indonesia.
Caractérisation de la qualité des sols en relation avec la diversité des
espèces d'arbres dans la forel tropicale humide, Sumatra occidental,
Indonesië.

Change of Biological Properties North-West Caucasus Soils by
Agricultural Use
Changements de propriétés biologiques des sols du Nord-Ouest du
Caucase induits par ('agriculture
KAZEEV Kamil. KOLESNIKOV Sergey
Rostov-on-Don, Rostov State university, Russia

KUBOTA Dilsuke, MASUNAGA Tsuglyukl, WAKATSUK1 Toshivukl

Biological properties of virgin and agricultural compact chernozem, grey wooded steppe soil and brown
wood soil of North-West Caucasus were studied In result of comparative-geographical and profile-genetic
researches is established, that the biological activity of the top horizons wood soil is higher, than compact
chernozem. The maximum biological activity in all researched soils is marked in the top horizons.
Downwards on a profile the biological activity decreases, and the character of its change corresponds to
profile humus distribution in particular ground, that confirms close connection of intensity of biological
processes with the contents of organic matter In brown wood soil the biological activity largely depends
from granulomere composition The intensity of biological processes in brown wood soil with arenaceous
texture on 30 % is lower, than in it heavy of a version
Human impact to researched soils results in significant changes of them biology. In the greatest degree it is
reflected in the top horizons of soil, directly subject to agricultural influence. In agricultural soils the
decrease of biological activity downwards on a profile has smoother character in comparison with natural by
analogues Agricultural effect conducts to decrease of content of humus, soil respiration, enzyme activity,
decrease of number and specific structure of the animals in all researched soils. In the greatest degree it is
expressed in brown wood soil, where there is the decrease of number of all investigated groups of microorganisms. On grey wooded steppe soil and compact chernozem amount of bacteria and actinomicetes is
increased, and micofiora decreases
The total biological activity of soils, expressed in relative percents, did not practically change on years of
research, while absolute meanings of separate parameters varied in some times. Use of parameters of
biological activity only in the top horizons of soil without the account is total soil profile does not allow
correctly to compare of different soil among themselves In this connection it is represented expedient to
combine a rather-geographical method of research with profile-genetic.

Faculty of Life and Environmental Science, Shimane University, Matsue 6908504, JAPAN
Soil quality characteristics were examined in relation to tree species diversity of a tropical rain forest on a
100m transect plot covering from ridge to valley with 0 1 ha and two long term observation plots, 1.0 ha
each, in Mt. Gadul area near Padang, West Sumatra, Indonesia. The area experienced annual rainfall of more
than 6000mm with no real dry season. In the 0.1 ha transect plot, detailled soil characterization was
performed From each sub-plot having the measurements of 5x5m, five soil samples were taken from each 05 and 5-15cm depth. In this transect plot, the subplots positioned on the ridge showed a greater diversity of
tree species and higher biomass than those positioned in the valley. Soils on the ridge showed less fertility
and greater variation of fertility characteristics than those in the valley. The examination of vertical soil
profile distribution along the toposequence of ridge, middle and valley positions in this transect plot also
revealed that exchangeable Calcium, total Carbon and total Nitrogen of ridge soils tended to accumulate of
these nutrients at the upper horizons and to dissipate at lower horizons more than those of valley soil profile.
Detailed characterization and comparison of two sets of 100 subplots of 1.0 ha each permanent plots showed
that horizontal variations of soil fertility characteristics were also important in relating the tree species
diversity of tropical rain forest. For the correlation of spatial distribution between tree species diversity and
various soil quality factors, we calculated omega index of Iwao (1977). The results of calculation of the
omega index between species number and various soils properties were that concentrations such as
exchangeable Ca and available S, Sr, and Zn, and Total Carbon and C/N ratios showed negative omega
values, showing negative correlation, to the species numbers, whereas, the variations of majority of soil
quality characteristics tested except for exchangeable K, Na and availble Fe and P, showed higher
correlation to the species number than those of the concentrations. These results suggest that both vertical
and horizontal variations of soil characteristics, i.e. soil quality diversity, are imperative by creating diverse
edaphic niche for supporting the tree species diversity.

Keywords: biological activity, soil organic matter, human impact, microflora, microfauna, Caucasus
Mots clés : activité biologique, matière organique du sol, impact humain, microflore, Caucase

Key words : Diverse edaphic niche, soil fertility, diversity soil science, soil quality diversity, tree species
diversity, tropical rain forest, west Sumatra.
Mots clés: Niche édaphique, fertilité du sol, diversité en science du sol, diversité de la qualité des sols,
diversité des espèces d'arbres, forel tropicale humide, Sumatra occidental.
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Nitrification process and grass cover strongly interact in a wet
tropical ecosystem
Fortes interactions entre nitrification et couvert herbacé en
écosystème tropical humide

Diversité bactérienne du sol et de la rhizosphère et effet d'une
augmentation en C0 2 atmosphérique
Soil and rhizosphere bacterial diversity and effect of the
atmospheric C0 2 content

LATA Jcan-Chrtstopht (1), LENS1 Robert (2), ABBADIE Luc (1)

Laurent MAR1LLEY (\\ Gudrun VOGT, Michel ARAGNO (1)

(1) École Normale Superieure, Laboratoire d'Écologie, CNRS URA 258, 46 rue dTJlm, 75230 Paris cedex
05, France
(2) Laboratoire d'Écologie Microbienne, UMR-CNRS 5557, Université Claude Bernard Lyon I, 69622
Villeurbanne cedex, France

(1) Laboratoire de microbiologie. Université de Neuchätel, Rue Emile-Argand 11. CH-2007 Neuchätel,
Suisse
La concentration en CO: atmosphérique est actuellement en constante augmentation. Le taux
photosynthétique net augmentant, la biomasse racinaire s'aecroit. Les rhizodépositions étant
quantitativement importantes, la communauté bactérienne du sol s'en trouvera influencée. Les buts de cc
travail sont d'analyser la diversité bactérienne en fonction de la proximité aux racines, d'analyser les
relations phylogénétiques de ces populations et de mieux comprendre l'influence d'une augmentation en
COi sur ces demières
Un Systeme ä air libre permet de doubler la concentration en COi sur des monocultures de Trifolium repens
et Lolium pcrenne. Le sol a été divisé en trois fractions d'infiuence racinaire croissante: le sol meuble, le sol
rhizosphérique et le rhizoplan-endorhizosphère. Après en avoir extrait 1'ADN, les gènes codant pour l'ARNr
16S sont amplifies par PCR, inserts dans des cellules-hótes pour obtenir une bibliothèque de rADN 16S
Une analyse de restriction ä l'aide de deux endonucléases a permis de grouper les profus de restriction en
unites taxonomiques operationnelles. Le nombre de ces unites, de même que le nombrc de clones par unité,
permettent de calculer un index de diversité
Alors que la diversité est tres importante dans le sol meuble, eile diminue sjgnificativement ä proximité de la
racine. L'enrichissement en CO: tend ä accentuer cette sélectivité ou électivité. Apres séquencage des
clones, un arbre phylogénétique a été construit. Les clones dominants de la rhizosphère de L. perenne
s'apparenlent ä Pseutlomonas spp. et ceux de T. repens ä Rhizobium leguminasorum. Les résultats obtenus
montrent done que I'enrichissement en COj modifie la composition des populations bactériennes de la
rhizosphère et done les interactions entre la racine et la plante, et ceci vraisemblablement par le biais des
secretions racinaires.

In the wet savanna of Lamto (Cóte d'lvoire), nitrification process is known to be extremely low
These low nitrification potentials, found in other wet tropical ecosystems, are supposed to be a strong
determinant in nitrogen conservation by avoiding losses in such ecosystems poor in nutrients
By comparing two sites with similar soil physico-chemical characteristics and equally dominated by
the grass Hyparrhcnia rfiplarulra (Aruiropogoneae), we demonstrate that nitrification is highly
heterogeneous, with a 240 fold higher nitrification rate in a specific site Such comparison, between a site
where ammonium is the major nitrogen form compared to one with dominant nitrate form, offered us a
valuable approach in order to evaluate the nitrification functioning and its interactions with the herbaceous
cover
In the high nitrification site, H.rfiplarulraplants expressed phenotypica! differences: decrease of the
biomass (by half), of the shoot/root ratio, of the growth rate, and significantly higher in vivo expression of
the nitrate reductase activity, key assimilatory enzyme of nitrate in plants. One explanation of such
observations could be an increase of nitrogen losses by leaching and/or denitrification, leading to a poorest
soil nutrient content Anyway, differences in nitrate reductase expression seem to be indicating that high or
low nitrification status is a stable characteristic of the sites.
At last, in order to check an old and much debated hypothesis on inhibition of nitrification by such
African grasses as H.rfiplarulra,in situ construction of crossed plots allowed to observe a significant plant
effect: H. diplanrfra originating from the low nitrification site expressed an inhibitory effect that those
originating from the high nitrification site seemed to have lost, allowing nitrification to express at a
significant level.

Mots-clés: rhizosphère, diversité bactérienne du sol, ADNr I6S, CO: atmosphérique
Keywords: rhizosphere, soil bacterial diversity, 16S rDNA, atmospheric CO: content

Keywords : nitrification, Lamto, Aruiropogoneae, nitrate reductase, savanna, primary production
Mots clés : nitrification, Lamto, Aruiropogoneae, nitrate reductase, savane, production primaire
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Microbial biomass properties in andosols of different types, land use
and cropping practices
Propriétés de la biomasse microbienne dans des andosols de
différents types, usage de 1'espace et pratique agricole

Etude de Ia biomasse microbienne dans les sols ferrugineux
tropicaux de la zone Centre Nord du Senegal
Assess of microbial biomass in a ferrugineous tropical soil of the
central northern part of Senegal

NAUMOVA Natalia, NITTA Tsuneo

MANE -BADIANE Amlnati (1), GANRY Francis (2), JACQUIN Fernand (3)
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(1) Institut Sénégalais de Recherches Agricoles (ISRA), Bel-Air, Route des hydrocarbures, BP 3120 DakarSénégal
(2) Centre de cooperation internationale en recherche agronomique pour Ie développement (CIRAD), BP
5035, 34032 Montpellier cedex 1, France.
(3) Laboratoire sciences du sol - ENSAIA -I.N.P.L.. 2 avenue de la Toret de Have 54500 Vandoeuvre les
Nancy, France.

Total soil microbial biomass (SMB) was measured by fumigation-extraction (FE), fumigation-incubation,
ATP and ninhydrin-reactive N in fresh samples of different Andosols taken at monthly increments during the
growing season. The objectives of the work were to investigate such qualitative characteristics of soil
microbial biomass as given by ratios of different estimates (biomass C/N, CCybiomass FE, ATP/biomass C)
and their relationship with plant community, soil type, land use and agricultural practices. The extractability
and decomposability of the biomass was also estimated by measuring Kec and Kc factors of the biomass
directly using biomass labeling in situ with low rates of 1JC glucose
Biomass C, as estimated by Fl and FE, was markedly lower in arable (80-320 Dg C g"' soil) as compared to
undisturbed forest soils with maximal values under birch forest (850-1300 Dg C E "' soil). Overall, FE
method yielded higher biomass C than standard FI with the difference especially pronounced (1.5 times) in
undisturbed soils. So the pattern of changes among soils, as well as seasonal changes, were dependent on the
method used. Directly measured Kec (FE method) and Kc (FI) of the biomass averaged 0.17 and 0.09,
respectively, thus indicating lower extractability and apparent decomposability of the biomass in Andosols
compared to other soils. Although biomass N followed changes in biomass CFE, by the end of the growing
season in undisturbed soils biomass CFE was increasing more markedly, than biomass N, resulting in the
gradual increase of biomass C/N, most likely resultant from changes in biomass community structure
(bacteria/fungi, active/dormant) due to plant material input in autumn. Soil ATP content did not differ much
among plots, ranging 0.5-1.5 nmol g'1 soil. Specific ATP content and metabolic activity in biomass was
higher in disturbed soils, indicating higher energyrequirementsof SMB there.
Different methods to measure SMB apparently address somewhat different SMB portions that may vary
differently due to soil and vegetation type, management and cropping practices This relative variation is
grasped by parameters, obtained as ratios of directly measured variables and describing important biomass
properties, indicative of changes in microbial functioning due to changed environmental conditions.

Dans Ie cadre d'un suivi de deux dispositifs agronomiques de longue durée mis en place sur sols ferrigineux
tropicaux de la zone centre nord du Senegal, Ie carbone de la biomasse microbienne a été determine dans
différents agrosystemes. La methode de fumigation-incubation au chloroforme a permis de réaliser cette
étude. A la récolte, les résultats obtenus ont montré un taux élevé du carbone de la biomasse microbienne du
sol, les pourcentages de cette biomasse parrapportau cartonc total du sol sont plus élevés que ceux trouvés
en zone tempérée. Par ailleurs, il existe une correlation positive entre cette biomasse et razote hydrolysable
non distillable (Nnhd) du sol Cette biomasse élevée, évaluée en fin de saison pluvieuse, peut étre un facteur
determinant sur Pintensité du pic de mineralisation obtenu en début de saison pluvieuse suivante.
Mots clés : biomasse microbienne, sols, ferrugineux, agrosystemes, Senegal
Keywords : microbial biomass, soils, ferrugineous, agrosystems, Senegal
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Sensitivity of Different Rhizobium meliloti Strains to Some Isolates
of Lytic Bacteriophages
Sensibilité de différentes Rhizobium meliloti ä certains isolats de
bacteriophages lytiques

Influence of seasonal floodings on the dynamics of the arthropods in
Brazilian Amazonia
Influence d'inondations périodiques sur la dynamique des
arthropodes en Amazonie brésilienne
OLÏVEIRA EHslana Pereira de

RAD1N Dngoslav»

Instituto Nacional de Pesquisas da Amazönia/INPA, 69083-000, Manaus, Amazonas, BRASIL. E-mail:
el isiana(ajinpa. gov. br

Institute for Soil Science, Teodora Drajzera 7, 11000 Belgrade, Yugoslavia
The aim of this work was to check the resistance / sensitivity of some Rhizohim meliloti strains to
some isolates of lytic bacteriophages, and differentiation of the bacterium strains on the basis of their
reaction lo the bacteriophages isolates. The origin of the investigated R. meliloti strains as well as isolates of
bacteriophage was from different soil types. Isolates of bacteriophage were obtained according to
enrichment technique and their infectivity was proved on the host bacterium in double-layer YSM agar.
Strains of R. meliloti differ markedly in their resistance / sensitivity to some isolates of
bacteriophages- General sensitivity to applied isolates of bacteriophage was shown only by R. meliloti strain
236. None of the studied R. meliloti strains showed general resistance to applied isolates of bacteriophage
The most resistant strain was C7.5m, which reacted only to one of four applied isolates of bacteriophage.
The strain Gl 3 wasresistantto one, and the strain 224 to two out of four applied isolates of bacteriophage.
Types of plaques were also different, depending on the combination of bacterium strains and isolates
of bacteriophage. Only bacteriophage isolate 79 caused the same plaque type in all combinations with
susceptible bacterium strains It is characteristic that different bacteriophage isolates usually caused different
types of plaques with the same bacterium strain. Variability in bacteria sensitivity to bacteriophages,
displayed by different types of plaques, is a well-known phenomenon shown by otherresearchers,too.
Bacteriophage infectivity and bacterium host reaction depend on physiology and genetics, and
therefore can be used as reliable criteria in taxonomie differentiation of the mentioned microorganisms. R.
meliloti strains resistant to the dominant populations of bacteriophages in an area, could be used for
preparing of microbiological fertilisers and their application in the production of some economically
important plants.

Les ties océaniques ont servi de modele pour estimer la dynamique, la differentiation evolutive et la structure
des populations de fiorc et faune. L'Amazonie centrale possède de nombreuses ties, cependant les
arthropodes terrestres sont encore tres peu connus dans ce type de milieu. En general, les lies restent
submcTgées 3-4 mois par an. L'objetif de cette étude est d'évaluer la dynamique des populations
d'invcrtébrés terrestres en fonction des inondations périodiques. Pour ce travail, nous avons choisi une petite
lie de 500 m2, situé a 7 km de la ville de Manaus. Les prélèvements de luiere ont été effectués du mois de
septembre 1989 au mois de mars 1991, avec une sonde de 15 cm de longueur et 5,5 cm dediamèlre. Chaque
prélèvement a été divisé en 3 couches: 0-5 cm, 5-10 cm, 10-15 cm. Les invertébrés terrestres ont été extraits
par la methode de Berlese-Tullgreen pendant 8 jours et recoltés dans une solution de formol a 1 %. Nous
avons récolte un total de 9.916 individus distribués en prédateurs, fungivores e décomposeurs. Parmi toute la
faune des invertébrés, les Acariens et les Collemboles sont les plus nombreux Les résultats montrent que
apres la descente des eaux (septembre), la communauté est pauvre en individus, constitué principal ement de
juveniles Mais, tout de suite apres (octobre), la densité des invertébrés terrestre augmente tres rapidement.
Du mois de mai au mois d'aoüt, pendant les inondations, nous avons employé la methode de papier collant
sur les troncs d'arbres et nous avons recolté un total de 507 invertébrés. La vegetation est adaptée pour
survivre immergée durant une periode de 1'année, et il apparait que la communauté édaphique a developpé
des strategies pour survivre dans ce milieu modifié.
Keywords : arthropods, dynamic, seasonal floodings, Brazilian Amazonia
Mots-clé : arthropodes, dynamique, inondations. Amazonie brésilienne.
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Soil coverage with plastic sheet to control tiririca weed (Cyperus
Rotundus)
Couverture du sol par des feuilles de plastique pour controler
Cyperus

Bacterial response and community structure in soil fractions
contaminated with mercury.
Réponse bactérienne et structure des communautés dans des
fractions de sols contaminés par du mercure.

R1CCI Marta dos Santos Frei re, ALMEIDA Dejalr Lopes de, GUERRA Jos* Guilherme Marlnho,
AQUINO Adriana Maria de (I)
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1918, 69622 Villeurbanne cedex, France.
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Aiming to control the infestation of the area of a garden by tiririca weed {Cyperus rotundus) a 2x2 factorial
experiment was realized, with and without the plastic sheet covering and with and without aplication of 20
t/ha of cattle manure. The plastic sheet used was transparent with a thickness of 50 micra The treatments
were placed in casualized complete blocks with four repetitions. Before the establishment of the experiment
the soil was cleaned and plowed on the surface. The size of each plot was 9,0 x 3,2 m. The establishment of
the experiment ocurred on 07/02/97 and the final colection of data on 03/20/97. The evaluated parameters
were: a) tiririca weed population within square of 0,5m x 0,5m, 15 and 30 days after the implantation of the
experiment; b) soil temperature at depths of 0-10 and 10-20 cm; c) soil macrofauna at depths of 0-10 and 1020 cm, d) microbial biomass carbon in the 0-5 cm layer. A second experiment was started on 04/16/97 using
the former plots with the objective of evaluating any reinsfestati on by the tiririca weed after removing the
plastic sheet, also the effect on the growth of carrot (Daucus carota L.) and green beans {Phaseolus vulgaris
L). The tiririca weed population was efficiently controlled by the plastic sheet, however the aplication of the
cattle manure was not significant- Few individuals germinated in presence of plastic, and days after, they
were dead The reduction of invader populations was about 100% at the first 15 days and 96% after 30 days
from the solarizalion beginning. In die second experiment, such effect repeated in carrot and green bean
plots. It is possible to affirm that, although the control over the tiririca population has not been total,
solarizalion was efficient. As much as during the cultivation phase no cleaning was made in the solarized
plots, meaning a reduction on the need of manual work Plot solarizations had effect over carrot production,
but did not influence green bean production. The highest production of carrot on solarized plots is probably
due to a low competition for light, occurred during the initial phase Soil temperature raising, due to
solarizalion. significantly diminished termites and earthworm's populations, but had no effect on myriapod
populations. Soil microbial biomass carbon (MBS-C) was significantly smaller at solarized plots.

Anthropic activities have largely contributed to the increasing release of heavy metals in terrestrial
environments However, the extent to which these environments are impacted and whether heavy metals
affect soil bacterial communities are difficult to determine. Soil is an heterogeneous environment whose
characteristics (physico-chemical and structural) are known to influence metal bioavailability and
consequently the impact on bacteria. Furthermore, in soil indigenous bacteria are not submitted to the same
surrounding environment due to their location either inside or outside aggregates
The aim of our study was to evaluate the impact of a model heavy metal, inorganic mercury, on the structure
of bacterial community in relation to cell location. Soil was spiked with 50 uM inorganic mercury, Hg(II)
(added as HgC12), incubated for 30 days. Soil was fractionnated to separate bacteria located outside (outer
part) or inside (inner part) the aggregates and to separate bacteria located in aggregates of different size and
stability.
Numbers of total bacteria (acridine orange counts) and total heterotrophic bacteria did not change before and
30 days after Hg(II) addition in all soil fractions or parts. On the contrary enumeration of mercury resistant
bacteria showed an enrichment which was more important in the outer- than in the inner- part. In the inner
part, the enrichment can be related to the size of aggregates (no changes were observed in microaggregates
<20 urn).
To evaluate changes in the structure of bacterial community we compare the polymorphism of the length of
the intergenic spacer between 16S and 23S rRNA (rDNA) after amplification from total DNA directly
extracted from soil parts and fractions.
Differences were seen betwen soil parts and fractions and also before and after Hg(U) spiking.
Key words : Hg(ll), cell location, aggregates, bacterial community structure.
Mots clés : Mercure, localisation, agrégats, structure des communautés bactériennes.

Keywords: soil, solarization, weed plant.
Mots clés: sol, ensoleillement, mauvaises herbes.
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Etude de l'influence des activités humaines sur 1'érosion du sol dans la
region montagnarde du Nord de l'Iran
The study of the human activities on soil erosion in northern mountainous
region of Iran

Properties of Microbial Biomass-C, -N, and -S in Acidfied Soil with
Volcanic Deposition
Propriétés de la biomasse microbienne en (', N et S dans des sols
acidifies par des depots volcaniques

SHOKRl Marvam, SAFAIAN Nosrat
SAKAMOTO Kazunorl. IR1YAMA Yoshihlsa

Departement de Ressources Naturelles universite de Mazandaran.B P 578 , Sari - Iran

Faculty of Horticulture, Chiba University, Matsudo, Chiba, 271 JAPAN
Selon les rapports des experts la quantité moyenne des sols erodes depasse plus de 1,59 t/an en Iran. Ccla
signifie la disparition d* environ 400000 ha de sol fertile. Le nombre de fortes inondations dévastatrices au
nord de l'Iran a augmenté de deux fois, de 1965 ä 1970, a 11 fois, de 1980 a 1985. Etant donnée 1' absence de
la couverture végétale qui augmentc 1'érosion du sol, nous avons done étudié au point de vue écologique
rinflucnce des activités humaines en relation avec la vegetation et le milieu dans l'écosystème montagnard
d'une panic du nord de l'Iran. Nous avons basé notre analyse sur 1'unité écologique en y incluant le mode
Sexploitation et le type d'utilisatton du sol .Par l'analyse lineaire (d'apres le centre d'études phytosociologiques et écologiques L. Emberger C N R S ) , nous avons fait l'inventaire du pourcentagc de la
surface couverte par la roche dure, les bloes, les pierraiUcs, la terre fine, la vegetation et Ia litière. Les
inventaires obtenus des différentes unites écologiques ont été comparées avec l'inventaire de la zone de
reference Les résultats montrent que le pourcentage de la surface couverte par la roche dure, les bloes et les
pierrailles est plus élevé par rapport ä la zone de reference. La densité des espèces ligneuses comme
Astragalus spp , Onobrychys spp, Acantholimon sop, est diminuée par rapport ä la zone de reference. Les
espèces envahisseuses comme Bromus tectorum, Poa annua devienneni dominantes. La moyenne de la
valeur pastorale de la station (vps Godron et al 1968) montre que Ietat de päturage est moven et la
tendance de päturage est negative. Il semble que la principale cause de rérosion du sol et de l'apparition des
inondations soit l'artificialisation du milieu, ainsi que 1'arrachage et la degradation du päturage par
rintervention de lhomme.

Introduction

Climate change, such as environmental warming due to green house effects and environmental acidification,
may strike severely the biomass and activity of soil microorganisms which support the stabilization of
terrestrial ecosystem Many researches regarding the impact of acidification on the soil microorganisms have
been conducted up to date Since most research, however, examined the short-term impact of acidification
by use of artificial acid rain, we have little information on the long-term impact of acidification on the soil
microorganisms. We investigated the microbial biomass and activity in the soil which received volcanic acid
deposition in order to evaluate prolonged impact of environmental acidification on the soil mocroorgamsms
Materials and Methods
The study area, Oni-ishi, is located in the Osorezan volcanic region in Aomori Prefecture, Japan This area
is dotted with many fumaroles which emit acid gases (H2S and S02). Six soils, which were different from
the distance from a fumarole, were sampled (0-lOcm depth) We determined the amounts of microbial
biomass-C, N, and -S, the number of bacteria and fungi in soil and the rate of soil respiration.
Results ami Discussion
The values of pH(H20) in Oni-ishi soils were 2 93-3.99 The closer the soil from fumarole, the lower soil
pH. The amounts of microbial biomass-C and -N were sharply decreased with a decrease in soil pH The
amount of microbial btomass-S, however, were gradually decreased with it Therefore, the OS ratio of
microbial biomass was decreased with a decrease in soil pH The rate of soil respiration and bacterial
number were sharply decreased with a decrease in soil pH The fungul number, however, were almost
similar regardless of the soil pH Therefore, the ratio of bacterial to fungal number was decreased with a
decrease in soil pH. The form of microbial biomass-S was mainly organic one We speculated that the
organic S compound in microbial biomass may be strongly related to the acid-tolerance of soil
microorganism, especially
fungal flora.

Mots clés : erosion, region montagnarde, Iran, inondation, vegetation, analyse lineaire, unité écologique,
activités humaines. valeur pastorale
Keywords : erosion, mountainous region, Iran, inondation, vegetation, linear analysis, ecological unit,
human activities, pasture value

Keywords : bacterial number, fungal number, microbial biomass. soil acidification, soil respiration
Mots clés : nombre de bactéries, nombre de champignons, biomasse microbienne, acidification du sol,
respiration du sol
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Characterization of Bacteria From Two Claypan Landscape Positions in
Central Missouri, USA
Caractérisation des bactéries de deux sols a horizon argileux induré du
Missouri Central, USA

Side effect of DNOC on the metabolic diversity of the soil microflora
Impact du DNOC sur Ia diversité métabolique de la microflore d'un
sol
SOULAS Guy, LORS Christine, LAGACHER1E Bernard

STANLEY Lvnn. KREMER Robert J.

INRA - CMSE, Laboratoire de Microbiologie des Sols, 17, rue Sully 21034 Dijon Cedex France

USDA-ARS and University of Missouri, Columbia, USA.
Microorganisms have many diverse roles in soil. This investigation was initiated to compare differences in
aerobic heterotrophic bacteria isolated from soil cores (250 cm depth). Cores represent two landscape
positions in a field (3-5% slope) with a history of row crop rotation of com (primarily), soybeans and wheat
in addition to cattle grazing over winter. Isolates were enumerated and isolated and soil samples chemically
and physically characterized in May, 1992. The hypothesis tested is that measurable differences occur in the
metabolic characterization of these bacteria, based on their source of isolation, when comparing landscape
position and soil depth. Bacteria were screened for metabolism of various carbon sources, and for enzymatic
reaction.
Isolates were tested individually. In secondary studies, selected isolates were "regrouped" into (8) artificial
populations or consortia, based on their original source of isolation (landscape position and depth of soil).
These consortia were then grown in broth culture with various carbon sources and pesticides; bacterial
growth parameters were used to compare populations. Comparisons were then made of populations based on
the source of isolation.
The results of individual characterization suggest bacteria isolates from cores representing the summit and
bottom (depositional) landscape positions are different, and there are differences in the isolates from the
surface vs The subsoil horizons. Early results indicate a higher percentage of positive results (substrates)
from the upper soil horizons at both landscape positions and from the depositional landscape position when
compared to the summit position
Selected isolates were identified and their phenotypic metabolic patterns determined with Biologr substrate
characterization microplates. Results were compared with cluster analysis, revealing diversity in surface vs.
subsoil.
Microbial comparisons were matched to both soil physical and chemical characterization and to past and
current management of the field. Differences in crop history, current management and landscape position
helped to explain differences in the soil bacterial population, and in turn, the processes they mediate.

A microbial community is a functional unit which is characterized by a wide range of metabolic capacities
(Wunsche et al, 1995). The pattern of carbon substrates utilization may be used as a fingerprint with the
possibility of classifying microbial communities of different soils or comparing the modification of the
structure of a stressed microbial community. For that purpose Garland & Mills (1991) have suggested the
utilization of Biolog microtitration plates commonly used for bacterial identification.
We have tested this approach to assess modifications of the metabolic diversity of an agricultural soil
induced by the herbicide DNOC. GN and GP Biolog microtitration plates have been inoculated with a soil
suspension. Such parameters as average absorbance or kinetic parameters of color development in each well
have been calculated and compared
Results have been interpreted with a multivariate statistical analysis (principal component analysis or
neuronal analysis). We have shown that DNOC changes the metabolic fingerprint of the soil microbial
community. There is some parallelism in the time modifications in the distribution of the metabolic
capacities in the control and treated soils This could be explained by a change in the proportion of Grambacteria with soil ageing. Our results have been used to discuss different strategies to select the most
discriminant carbon substrates
Garland J.L., Mills A.L, 1991. Classification and characterization of heterotrophic microbial communities
on the basis of patterns of community-level sole-carbon-source utilization. Appl, Environ Microbiol., 57,
2351-2359.
Wünsche L, BrOggeman L, Babel W, 1995. Determination of substrate utilization of soil microbial
communities: an approach to assess population changes after hydrocarbon pollution FEMS Microbiol
Ecol., 17, 295-306.
Key words: DNOC, herbicide, soil, microbial diversity, Biolog
Mots clés : DNOC, herbicide, sol, diversité microbienne, Biolog

Keywords: bacterial metabolism, metabolic patterns, substrate utilization patterns, landscape position and
claypan soil, Missouri.
Mots clés : metabolisme bacteriën, voies mélaboliques, voies d'utilisation des Substrats, position dans le
paysage, sol ä horizon argileux induré, Missouri
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Opening the black box of soil bacterial diversity
En ouvrant la boite noire de la diversité bactérienne des sols

Effets d'une culture intensive sur le carbone organique et nikrobien
du sol et ses consequences dans la structure d'un Oxisol du Brésil
Effects of intensive cultivation in soil's organic and microbial
carbon and their consequences on the structure of a hra/ilian Oxisol

TIEDJE James, NUESSLEIN Klaus, ZHOU Jfzhong, XIA Beicheng, FULTHORPE Roberta
Center for Microbial

Ecology,

Michigan

State

Univ., E.

Lansing, Michigan 48824, USA
l 'ZEDA Mariella Camardelli f 1 > E S P I N D O L A Carl« RobertoO),
CARDOSO Elke(2)

Soil probably harbors the largest amount of undiscovered biodiversity. Recent data from both culturing and
nucleic acid-based approaches suggest that soil microbial diversity is even higher than previously imagined.
One reason that the diversity is so high in soil is that much of the diversity occurs at very small scales. If the
same genotypes are not repeated at other locations, the diversity is greatly multiplied It remains to be seen
how much of this large genotypic diversity actually reflects new functional diversity of ecological or
biotechnological significance. Diversity of SSU rRNA Operons amplified from DNA from 5 g of surface soil
shows almost all clones in a 700 clone library to be unique This pattern suggests a high species richness,
and a lack of dominance of any particular genotype. Lack of dominance in ecology is due either to
nonlimiting resource, resources so diverse that there is no niche overlap, or that the populations are spatially
isolated The latter two are more feasible, and preliminary indications suggest spatial isolation may be a
prominent factor allowing high soil microbial diversity to be maintained Since diversity was so high in
temperate, continental soils, we also studied young and geographically isolated soils of Hawai'i. Even in
volcanic ash soils only 200 years since deposition, the rRNA libraries do not show saturation To further
simplify the community, we first separated the DNA by its G+C content, and then analyzed rRNA libraries.
New diversity was uncovered by this approach. Vegetation provides the major energy resource for the soil
community, and hence different plant carbon resources my yield different microbial communities. We
observed this to be the case at a
course level of resolution by the G+C method, and at a fine level of resolution by genomic fingerprinting
(rep-PCR). These latter studies also show a considerable degree of endemism in the soil heterotrophic
population, supporting the concept that microbial popultions are not the same in geographically but
otherwise similar soils.

(1) Universidade Estadual de Campinas/ Faculdade de Engenharia Agricola, Depto de Ägua e Solo. Cidade
Universitaria Zeferino Vaz, CP 6011, CEP 13.081-490. Campinas/ SP. BRESIL
(2) Universidade do Estado de Säo Paulo/ Escola Superior Luiz de Oueiroz. Depto. de Solos. CEP 13.400000. Piracicaba/ SP. BRESIL
On a determine 1'effet de la culture intensive de soja en comparaison a un bois tropical humide, sur le
carbone organique (CO) du sol carbone de la biomasse microbierme (CBM), la distribution de la taille des
agrégats et leur diamètre moyen ponderé (DMP) en humide, dans un Oxisol du Brésil. (Etat de Säo Paulo)
Les contenus de CO et du CBM, dans lnorizon superficiel évalué, ont été expressivement plus grands dans
la zone des forcts. La zone de soja a présenté une diminution de 55% du contenu de CO et de 82,5% du
CBM.
Le DMP a suivi la même tendance du CO et du CBM et s'est reduit en 70% dans la zone sous culture. Les
macro-agrégats ont diminué en 18% en forét pour 16% en soja.
Ces résultats désignent Ia degradation de la structure du sol qui, dans les zones oü. dominenl les argiles peu
réactives, est fortement dependant de la matière organique et des micro-organismes pour la production des
materiaux agrégeants.
Keywords: intensive cultivation, organic carbon, microbial biomass, structure
Mots clés: culture intensive, carbone organique, biomasse microbienne, structure

Key words : Biodiversity, ribosomal RNA, soil DNA.
Mots clés : Biodiversité, ARNribosomal,ADN du sol.
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Diversity and population analysis of AM fungi in relation to soil
heavy metal pollution
Analyse de la diversité et de la population de champignons
endomycorhiziens en relation avec la pollution du sol par des
métaux lourds
VANDENKOORNHUYSE Philippe. LEYVAL Corinne
Centre de Pédologie Biologique, CNRS UPR 6831, 17 rue Notre-Dame des Pauvres, BP5, 54501
Vandoeuvre-les-Nancy (France). Phone: (33) +3 83 51 08 60
Arbuscular Mycorrhizal (AM) fungi are one of the most important group of rhizospheric micro-organisms.
They form myconhizac with most agricultural crops in most natural communities. However, little is known
about the diversity of these fungi in soil, and far less in contaminated soil. We studied the effect of heavy
metal pollution due to sewage sludge amendments on the diversity of AM fungi, using different plots of a
field experiment in Braunschweig (Germany), including plots with high contamination (300 m^ of metal
amended sewage sludge ha*' y r ' , from 1980 to 1990), moderate contamination (100 m^ of moderately
contaminated sewage sludge ha'1 y r ' ) and uncontaminated control plots (180 kg of N ha"' yr~').
To measure the impact of the sewage sludge amendments on the AM fungi communities, AM fungal spores
were collected from field soil and from trap cultures. The diversity was estimated using morphological
characters of fungal spores and different molecular tools were developed (SSU PCR-RFLPs and
microsatellite-primed PCR) to assess inter- and intraspecific diversity.
A total of six different species of AM fungi, mainly Glomus sp., and including three undescribed species,
was found in the different plots of the research Held. The analysis of the 18S rDNA was undertaken to verify
and validate the identification using morphological characters, and to define the phylogenetic position of the
undescribed species The observed species richness was not modified in the soil of the sludge amended plots
in comparison to the control. Spore abundance differed but we cannot conclude that this is caused solely by
heavy metals
Intraspecific studies were performed on two of the species (G. claróïdeum, G. geosporum-Mkc) using
genomic fingerprints obtained from microsatellite-primed PCR. Data will be analysed and presented in
connection with the effect of soil amendments on genetic variability, and AM populations structure.
Key words : arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi, diversity, population, 18S rDNA, PCR-fingerprinting, heavy
metals
Mots cles : champignons endomycorhiziens, diversité, populations, ADNr 18S, empreintes génétiques par
PCR, métaux lourds
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Actinomycetes complexes in soil
Complexes d'actinomycétes dans le sol
ZENOVA Galina f R LIKHACHEVA Anna (2), MICHAYLOVA Natalia (3)
(1),(2),(3) Moscow Stale University, Soil Science Department, 119899 Moscow, Russie
The research of soil actinomycetes complexes structure is impotant in connection with soil preservation
The actinimycetes are wide distribution in soil. These mycelial prokaryotes take part in synthesis and
decomposition of humus matter, in nitrogen balance of soil The aim of present work is study of common
regularities of spatial distribution and organization of actinomycetes complexes in russian major types
terrestrial ecosystems by the spread-plate, phage-typing methods electron and luminescence microscopy.
Different approaches to investigation of actinomycetal diversity of the terrestrial ecosystems are developed
Vertical stratification approach contains simultaneous investigations of actinomycetes complexes within all
the biogeocenotic structural layers, including phyllosphcre, surface strata (mosses, litter, ets.), and all the
genetic soil horizons. The microfocal approach supposes to reveal specific spatially limited microhabitats
with unique actinomycetes groupings. The successional approach investigates a naturelly determined
temporal changes in actinomycetes community structures. The application of these complex approaches
allows to elucidate certain fundamental reqularities of spatial-temporal organization of actinomycetes
communities, to widen an investigated range of actinomycetes by including of the maximal number of
habitats into consideration. Besides the theoretical background for purposeful screening of rares genera
actinomycetes in natural substrata are developed- Each biogeocenoses is characterized by the specific soil
actinomycete complex The vertical stratification of actinomycetes is characterized by a simultaneous
continuity and discreteness of the distribution of actinomycetes genera in vertical steplike structure of
biogeocenoses Relation between soil actinomycetes and other organisms are discussed Natural
V*locuses%of streptomycetes existence in mycelial form can be separated in each ecosistem, such as soil new
formation (the algobacterial cenoses on cutcrops of calcareous rocks), intestinal tract of soil invertebrates.
Keywords : soil actinomycete complex, biogeocenoses, algobacterial association, invertebrates, microbial
succession
Mots cles : complexes d'actinomycétes du sol, biogeocenoses, association algues-bactéries, invrtébrés,
succession microbienne
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Does soil biodiversity depend upon metabiotic interactions?
Est-ce que la biodiversité des sols dépend des interactions
métabiotiques ?
WAID John Savtllem
School of Microbiology, La Trobe University, Bundoora, Victoria 3083, Australia
(l)Present address: PO Box 760, Buderim, Queensland 4556, Australia
A central tenet of biological science is that living organisms modify their environments. Metabiosis is a form of
ecological dependence in which one organism or a functional group of organisms must modify the environment
before another organism or functional group of organisms can live or thrive in it. Soil ecosystems are modified
by metabionts to create habitats or supply resources for dependent organisms such that the biodiversity of the
soil biota is to a large extent the result of and depends upon metabiotic interactions. Examples of metabiotic
interactions in soil ecosystems are: plants are the main source of organic nutrients for the soil biota,
decomposers deplete soil oxygen to facilitate the growth of microaerophiles or anaerobes, ammonium released
by bacterial deaminatjon supports the growth of autotrophic ammonium-oxidisers, burrowing earthworms
improve soil drainage and aeration for aerobic biota; detoxification of plant residues by biodegraders permits
proliferation of toxin-sensitive organisms; wood decay by microbes creates habitats for arthropods associated
with rotting wood arthropod comminution of litter liberates nutrients facilitating microbial activity Some
metabionts, the panmetabionts, have a global influence through modifying the biosphere. For example, as the
biosphere evolved the cyanobacteria and later the higher plants transformed the atmosphere through the
production of oxygen, the presence of which has had an overwhelming influence on the formation of soils, their
physico-chemistry and biology. Many practices to improve soil fertility, eg agro-forestry, mulching, legume
inoculation, minimum tillage are the unconscious application of metabiotic techniques, which maintain or
improve soil biodiversity. Conversely, where the biodiversity of soil habitats are reduced through human
activity, eg deep tillage, forest destruction, irrigation with saline water, strip-mining, there is an inevitable loss
of species or functional groups with metabiotic potential,resultingin an impoverished soil biota with restricted
functional potential Metabiosis must rank with biotic interactions, such as competition, predation or mutualism,
in soil ecosystems.
Keywords : metabiosis, panmetabionts, biotic interactions, biodiversity, functional diversity, species diversity,
human activity, soil ecosytems, soil fertility, soil formation, ecological engineers, facilitation
Mots cles : metabiose, panmétabiontes, interactions biotiques, biodiversité, diversité fonctionnelle, diversité des
espèces, activités humaines, écosystemes telluriques, fertilité des sols, formation des sols, écoingénicurs
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Microbial diversity of forest, field and polluted by lead soddypodzolic soils
Diversité microbienne de forêts, champs et sols podzoliques pollués
par le plomb
ZVYAG1NTSEV DMITRI C.iR KURAKOV Alexander V. (1), FILIP Zdenek (2)
(1) Moscow Lomonosov State University, Soil Science Faculty, Soil Biology Department and International
Biotechnology Center, Moscow, 119899. Russia
(2) Institute of Hygiene of Water, Soil and Air, Langen, 63225, Germany
The study of microbial diversity of undisturbed forest, cultivated and polluted by lead soddy-podzolic
soils was conducted
The following parameters were determined - biomass (luminescent microscopy) and numbers of
colony-forming units of bacteria, fungi, actinomycetes, cellulolytic, oligotrophic and free-living Nj-fixing
bacteria, Azotobacter, Bacillus, Pseudomonas, composition and abundance of various tax cms of microscopic
filamentous fungi and actinomycetes of genus Streptomyces and microbial communities growing on the
adding organic substrates in the soils.
Majority of the microbial characteristics have modified very markedly due to agricultural impact on
the soil Numbers of free-living Ni-fixing, oligotrophic and spore-forming bacteria and actinomycetes had
stable trend to be greater in cultivated soil. The bacterial biomass, total number of bacteria and populations
of Azotobacter, Pseutiomonas were reliably higher, and biomass of fungal mycelium was lower in the
cultivated soil compared to the forest soil. The distinctions in species composition and structure of
micromycetes complexes and various sections of Streptomyces were also established between the soils.
The investigated groups of microorganisms responded differently on lead contamination of the soil.
The free-living N2-fixing and oligotrophic bacteria were most sensitive to lead pollution of the soil. Number
of aerobic spore-forming bacteria and populations of Bacillus megaterium. B. cereus var.mycoitles have not
changed but Azotobacter declined sharply in contaminated soils. The impoverishment of species diversity of
micromycetes and Streptomyces was established in polluted soils. The lead contamination caused the
expansion of abundance and frequency of occurrence of phytotoxic fungi in the soil.
Keywords: diversity, bacteria, fungi, soil, cultivation, lead pollution
Mots clés : diversité, bactéries, champignons, sol, culture, pollution par le plomb
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Restauration de la fertilité des sols en Afrique : un
investissement dans le capital des ressources naturelles
SANCHEZ Pedro
International Centre for Research in Agroforestry, Nairobi, Kenya

La diminution de la fertilité des sols dans les petites agricultures paysannes est la cause première
du déclin de la production alimentaire per-capita en Afrique. Aussi la restauration de la fertilité
des sols doit-elle être considérée comme un investissement dans le capital que représente les
ressources naturelles. Ce sont environ 660 kg N ha-1, 75 kg P ha-1 et 450 kg K ha-1 qui ont été
perdus, en moyenne, au cours des 30 dernières années pour 200 millions d'hectares de 37 pays
africains. Les consequences s'expriment ä 1'echelle de 1'exploitation, du bassin-versant, du pays et
aussi aux echelles globales. II existe un parallele exact entre les concepts de réserves en capital et
de flux de services en économie et ceux de stocks et de flux de nutriments en science du sol.
Les strategies de restauration du phosphore sont envisagées ä travers la fertilisation minerale
complétée par des apports biologiques, tandis que les strategies de restauration de 1'azote sont
principalement de nature biologique et complétées par des fertilisants chimiques. L'Afrique
dispose d'importants gisements de phosphates naturels qui peuvent être utilises directement ou
sous forme de superphosphates pour redresser le déclin en phosphore. Les acides organiques
produits au cours de la decomposition des restitutions organiques favorisent la solubilisation des
phosphates naturels. Les arbres des systèmes agroforestiers et les engrais-verts provenant de
légumineuses herbacées jouent un röle majeur dans le prélévement et le cycle interne de 1'azote.
Pour être opérationnelle, cette recapitalisation doit être associee ä des technologies, telles que la
conservation des sols.
Des decisions d'ordre politique sont nécessaires pour assurer 1'accès aux fertilisants ä un coüt
raisonnable et au moment adequat, au crédit local, au marché, pour améliorer les infrastructures et
pour faciliter les recherches finalisées et la formation des agents techniques. Ainsi, dans trois
études de cas tres contrastées, la restauration de la fertilité au niveau de 1'exploitation s'est bien
avérée profitable, mais les paysans pauvres manquent de capital et d'accès au crédit pour faire
l'investissement initial. La question de savoir qui doit payer pour cette recapitalisation doit tenir
compte du principe que ceux qui bénéficient d'une aide doivent prendre en charge les frais de sa
mise en oeuvre.
Un état des lieux sur les initiatives concernant la fertilité des sols en Afrique est présenté.
Mots clés : fertilité du sol, Afrique, aspects économiques, fertilisants
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Soil Fertility Replenishment in Africa: an Investment in
Natural Resource Capital
SANCHEZ Pedro
International Centre for Research in Agroforestry, Nairobi, Kenya

Soil fertility depletion in smallholder farms is the fundamental biophysical root cause for
declining per-capita food production in Africa, and soil fertility replenishment should be
considered as an investment in natural resource capital. An average of 660 kg N ha-1, 75kg P
ha-1, and 450 kg K ha-1 has been lost during the last 30 years from about 200 million ha of
cultivated land in 37 African countries. The consequences are felt at the farm, watershed,
national, and global levels. There is an exact congruence between the concepts of capital
stocks and service flows in economics and that of nutrient pools and fluxes in soil science.
Phosphorus-replenishment strategies are mainly fertilizer- based with biological
supplementation, while N replenishment strategies are mainly biological with chemical
supplementation. Africa has ample phosphate rock deposits that could be used directly or as
superphosphates to reverse P depletion. Decomposing organic inputs produce organic acids
that help solubilize phosphate rocks. Agroforestry trees and herbaceous leguminous green
manures play a major role in N capture and internal cycling. Accompanying technologies,
such as soil conservation are needed to make recapitalization operational. Policy
improvements are needed to provide the appropriate fertilizers at a reasonable cost and at the
right time; better infrastructure; access to micro credit; timely access to markets; adaptive
research and extension education. Soil fertility replenishment was found to be profitable at the
farm level in three contrasting case studies, but resource poor farmers lack the capital and
access to credit to make the initial investment.
The issue of who should pay for this recapitalization is based on the principle that those who
benefit from a course of action should incur the costs of its implementation. Progress to date
on soil fertility initiatives throughout Africa will be summarized.
Keywords : soil fertility, Africa, economic aspects, fertilizers
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Soil evaluation in the cultivation of the potato in Granada, Spain
Evaluation de 1'aptitude des sols pour la culture de pomme de
terre en Grenade, Espagne

Soil aggregation, soil organic matter and soil biota interactions :
implications for soil fertility recapitalization in the tropics
Interactions agrégation, matière organique, biologie du sol:
implication sur la fertilité du sol dans les tropiques

A G U l L A R J m , JIMENEZ M(2), Martinez A(3), OLLERO J(4)
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ALBRECHT Alain (IX. ANGERS Denis A. (2), BEARE Mike (3), BLANCHART Eric (4)
(1) ORSTOM c/o ICRAF, Nairobi, Kenya
(2) Agriculture Agroalimentaire Canada, Ste Foy (Quebec). Canada
(3) New Zealand Institute for Crop and Food Research, Canterbury Agriculture and Science Centre,
Christchurch, New Zealand
(4) ORSTOM-BOST, Fort-de-France, Martinique (F.W.I.)

In the present study, we have compared the results obtained from three soil evaluation methods applied to
potato cultivation in 25 areas dedicated to this crop in the province of Granada (Spain). The evaluation
methods used where Riquier et al (1970), Buol et al (1975) and, the most specific to the potato, Manrique
and Vehara (1984).

In tropical developing countries, the degradation of arable soil is not compensated for by the high inputs that,
in temperate developed countries, help to sustain high agricultural production. The reduced productivity of
degraded tropical soils is often associated with a reduction in the availability of water and nutrients that
results from the soil structural degradation. For example, structurally unstable soils are more susceptible to
erosion which, in turn, leads to a reduction in water holding capacity and nutrient availability, both of which
influences crop productivity. Structurally unstable soils are also more susceptible to soil compaction which
impedes root growth and, therefore, lowers above ground production The structural stability of soil is
influenced by its inherent properties (eg. texture, mineralogy), the quality and quantity of soil organic matter
inputs and the activities of soil biota (i.e. microflora, roots and fauna).

We have also studied the parameters which have an influence in production and have thus identified the
contribution of each factor to production which, in order of importance, are:
Texture > pH > C/N > CaC03 > O.M. > N2 > C I O K > Na
Keywords : evaluation, Granada, potato, soil, Spain
Mots clés : evaluation de la qualité des sols, pomme de terre, Espagne

This paper investigates the potential for soil aggregation to influence soil fertility recapitalization in the
tropics, with particular attention to the interactions between SOM, biological activity and soil structural
stability. Many of the examples given are based on research from West Africa, Brazil and West Indies,
though research from subtropical and temperate soils is also presented for comparison The findings are
consider within the context of the inherent properties of soils (texture and mineralogy) and their climatic
constraints
Keywords ; Africa, aggregation, agricultural soil, bacteria, Brazil, earthworms, credibility fungi, soil biota,
soil compaction, soil organic matter, soil fertility, soil restoration, tropical soils, USA, West Indies
Mots clés : Afrique, agrégation, sol agricole, Brésil, lombric, biologie du sol, compaction, matière
organique, fertilité, restauration du sol, sol tropical, Etats Unis, Indes occidentales
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Role of inorganic and organic plant nutrients for sustainable crop
production in the West African Semi-Arid Tropics
Effets d'apports nutritifs minéraux et organiques en vue d'une
production agricole durable en milieu semi-aride tropical de
I'Afrique Occidentale

Disponibilidad de azufre en suelos y en plantas de café cultivadas en
suelos de diferentes capacidades amortiguadoras
Disponibilité du soufre dans les sols et les plants de café pour des
sols de pouvoirs tampons différents
Sulfur availability in soils and in coffee plants grown in soils
differing as to buffering capacity

BATIONQAfU KOALA S. (2), AYUK E. (3)

ALVAREZ V. Victor Hugo, SOUZA Ronessi Bartolomeu de, DIAS Lutz Eduardo, MARTINEZ
Herminia Emilia Prleto

(1) Soil Scientist, IFDC/ICRISAT, B. P. 12404 Niamey, Niger
(2) Soil Scientist, ICRISAT, B.P. 12404 Niamey, Niger
(3) Soil Scientist, ICRAF/ICRISAT, B.P. 320 Bamako, Mali

Deparlamenlo de Suelos, Universidad Federal de Vicosa CEP 36571-000, Vicosa, Minas Gerais, Brasil. Email: vhav(a;mail ufv br

The low and erratic rainfall, high soil and air temperatures, soils with poor native fertility, surface crusting
and low water holding capacity, are the main characteristics of the West African Semi-Arid Tropics
(WASAT).

Para correlacionar y calibrar métodos de anälisis de S en suelos y en hojas de café lue realizado un
experimento en invemadero. Plantas de café fueron cultivadas en muestras de 12 suelos de Minas Gerais,
Brasil, con amplia variación de su capacidad amortiguadora (CA) y que recibieron seis dosis de S Después
de incubar con S y antes del transplante se retiraron las muestras para anälisis de S extraido con NFLjOAc 0,5
mol/L y HOAc 0,25 mol/L (extl) y con CaCHzPCbfe, 500 mg/L de P, en H 2 0 (ext2) y en HOAc 2 mol/L
(ext3). AI aflo de cultivo se determinó la produccion de materia seca (PMS) y los tenores de S-total y SSO/~ de raizes, de tallos y ramas y de hojas inmaduras, indicadoras y maduras Con las curvas de respuesta
de PMS se obtuvieron las dosis recomendables de S, que junto con las curvas de S recuperado(Srp) y los
tenores foliares (hojas indicadoras) en función del S adicionado (Sad) permitieron estimar los gradientes
(A Srp/Sad) y los niveles criticos (NiCri) por método de anälisis y por suclo. Los niveles criticos, por suelo,
con el extl variaron de 9,8 a 23,9 mg/dm' de S, con el ext2 de 3,0 a 20,8 y con el ext3 de 2,7 a 18,5 mg/dm'.
Con el ext3 se observó que tanto los gradientes (A Srp/Sad) como los niveles criticos se correlacionaron bien
con equivalente de humedad, tenor de arcilla y P remanente, caracteristicas estrechamente relacionadas con
la CA de S Los otros exlractores presentaram correlaciones inferiores para A Srp/Sad y, para los niveles
criticos no se correlacionaron con esas caracteristicas Entretanto, en los testigos, el S rclativo (90.
tenor S/ NiCri) obtenido con el extl presento mejores correlaciones con PMS, S absorvido y crecimiento
relativo, que los otros dos exlractores. Los niveles criticos de S en las hojas indicadoras, variaron de 0,14 a
0,24 y de 0,014 a 0,039 dag/kg de S-total y de S-S04*'respectivamente, y no se correlacionaron con las
caracteristicas que estiman la CA de S.

The present farming systems are unsustainable, low in productivity and destructive to the environment Plant
nutrient balances are negative for many cropping systems with offtake greater than input, indicating that
farmers are mining their soils
All examples show that although application of mineral fertilizers is an effective mean of increasing yields
in arable fanning systems, mineral fertilizers alone cannot sustain yields in the long run. When mineral
fertilizers are combined with crop residue or manure, productive and sustainable production systems can be
obtained
Future interventions aimed at redressing distorted nutrient budgets imply the development of integrated
nutrient management, conceptualized as the judicious manipulation of the nutrient inputs and outputs
processes
Considerable amount of available sustainable technologies exist but these technologies have not been
transferred anchor adopted by the intended beneficiaries.
Future research needs to focus more on reasons for adoption and non-adoption of present technologies to
combat nutrient depletion in the different cropping systems

Palabras Claves : azufre disponible, café, métodos de anälisis, niveles criticos
Mots clés soufre disponible, café, methode d'analyse, niveau critique
Keywords : available sulfur, coffee, analytical methods, critical levels

Keywords : West Africa, semi-arid tropic, pkant nutrient, sustainable crop-production
Mots clés : elements nutritifs, agriculture durable, milieu semi-aride tropical, Afrique de 1'Ouest
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The use of a Carbon Management Index (CMI) to monitor changes
in soil carbon
I .'utilisation de l'index de gestion de carbone pour suivre revolution
du carbone du sol

The change of humus status in the agricultural soils of Rostov region
Ir changement de statut organique dans les sols cultivés de la region
de Rostov
BEZUGLOVA Olga. MOROZOV Igor

BLAIR Graeme. LEFROY Rod, WHITBREAD Anthony, BLAIR Nelly, DANIEL Heiko
Soil Science Dept.. Rostov State University. 105 B Sadovaya si. 344006 Rostov-Don. Russia
Agronomy and Soil Science, University of New England, Armidale NSW 2351 Australia
Introduction The modem agricultural technologies modify the speed and the direction of the soil organic
matter transformation. This is accompanied by reducing of the humus quantity and quality. The soil degradation
and deterioration of soil fertility correlates with the soil dehumificatoin processes Sustainable agriculture and the
increase of plant productivity are connected with the humus status improving.
Methods and materials The effect of long-term agricultural use of soils on the soil organic matter and structural
status of chernozems and chestnut soils was studied The soil humus status estimation included determination of
the total content and dynamics of humus, water-soluble humus, carbohydrates, fraction and group composition of
humus and some others characteristics.
Results and discussion The results of our investigations indicated that the agricultural use of soils provided the
decrease of total humus content both in the chernozems and chestnut soils. Maximum changes were shown in the
sandy loam and loam south chernozems and light chestnut soils The decrease of soil organic matter amounted
more than 0.05 % per year The significant reduce of humus content in ordinary chernozems was connected with
the water erosion processes mainly The agricultural use of soils influenced the humus condition The humic
acids as more stable substances increased in cultivated soils The long-term investigations suggested also that
there were the positive significant correlation between the total and water-soluble humus content, carbohydrates
and water-stable aggregates (r=0.512-0.701, P=095) Therefore the continuous agricultural use accelerated the
loss of soil organic matter, degraded soil structure and increases soil erodibility The mineral fertilisers increased
the season changes of total humus, humic acids extracted by 0 01 n NaOH and didn't compensate the soil organic
matter losses in agricultural soils. The organic fertilisers provided the increase of total humus content,
humification level and CHACFA ratio due to the increase of humic acids and the decrease of fulvic acids in the
same time.
The described changes of humus status in the agricultural soils of Rostov region shown that the mineral and
organic fertilisers influenced more significantly the soils in which the ecological differences between the natural
biocenosis and agrocenosis were considerable

Carbon is a key factor in the sustainability of soils and cropping generally leads to a decline in soil
organic matter (SOM) which results in reduced chemical and physical fertility Because the short-term
changes in total C are small relative to the size of the total C pool, monitoring of change is difficult. A
procedure, using oxidation with KMn04, has been developed to determine labile C (CO and non-labile C
(CNO ' n s o ' ' s These parameters are measured in the soil of interest, and a nearby reference site (generally
uncropped), which has large relatively stable pools of C. Lability (LI) and Carbon Pool Size (CPI) indices
are calculated and these used to calculate a Carbon Management Index (CMI), as follows: CMI • LI x CPI
x 100. Soils have been analysed from Australia, Brazil and Thailand, and CMI calculated.
In soils used for sugar cane production in Queensland, Australia, the CMI was found to range from
34 to 252, with the low values associated with green cane burning and the high values with green trash
management Another study on the Glen Innes long-term experiment in Australia, which commenced in
1921, showed that the CMI was reduced to 38 in a maize/spring oats rotation and was 96 when red clover
and reduced tillage was included in the rotation. Maize yield declined by 54% in the maize/spring oats
rotation compared to 7% in the maize/spring oats/red clover rotation.
In the acid sandy soils of NE. Thailand, cropping reduced CL and CNL in the topsoil such that the
CMI was reduced lo 30. CL accumulated in the subsoil where it could be used as a substrate for
denitrification
In a 1 year study in Brazil, return of sugar cane trash did not increase total C but significantly
increased CL This result confirms other findings that CL declines more rapidly than CM, when soils are
exploited and increases more rapidly during rehabilitation.
In a study of cotton-growing soils of Australia, a significant relationship has been found between CL
and aggregate stability, indicating the role of CL as a soil particle adhesive which results in
structure Managing soil C is as important as soil nutrients in the development of sustainable agricultural
systems.

Keywords : humus status, humus, humic and fulvic acids, agricultural use of soils, Russia
Mots clés : statut organique, humus, cadre fulvique et humique, sol cultivé, Russie

Keywords : carbon, sustainability, fertility
Mots clés carbone, agriculture durable, fertilité
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Significance of soil physics and hydrology for the sulphur balance of
ecosystems
Signification des parametria physiques et hydrologiques des sols vis
ä vis du bilan en soufre des écosystèmes

Consequences of two tillage systems on Vertisol evolution and on
working costs.
Influence de deux techniques culturales sur revolution d'un Vertisol
et des coüts Sexploitation.

BLOEM E., HANEKLAUS S., VERMEULEN S.. Schnuj E.
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Christine (2), PARFAIT Felix (3), MAH1EU Maurice (3), NDANDOU Jean-Fernand (2)
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(2) Orstom BOST, BP 8006, 97259 Fort-de-France Cedex, France.
(3) Station (fExperimentalion en Cultures Irriguees (SECI), 97227 Sainte-Anne, France.

Sulphur balances of agricultural crops do not consider ascending capillary and shallow ground water as a
potential source of sulphate input. A model based on experimental data will demonstrate, however, that these
are the major sources of sulphate
They contribute highly to the sulphur nutrition of a rotation with sugar beet, wheat and barley. On the other
side, the sulphur input by atmospheric deposition and mineralisation of organic matter is only of minor
importance This may explain why soil sulphate assessments with a weak acid extractant do not reliably
predict sulphur deficiencies
A model is proposed which transfers soil physical information and hydrological parameters together with
climatic data into an evaluation of the sulphur nutritional status. Thus, the accurate and site-specific
prognosis of sulphur deficiency is possible.

The installation of an irrigated area in the South of Martinique (F.W.1.) in the late 70's, permitted the
development of intensive market gardening crops on Vertisol. In order to loosen this clayey soil and to
ensure optimal conditions for plant growth, deep ploughings (cross sub-soiling, ploughing at 40 cm depth)
and numerous workings down were adopted by farmers. That conventional tillage (CT) induces a rapid
decrease of soil organic carbon content and a consequent increase of soil erodibility which imperils the
sustainability of agriculture in this region In order to propose less destructive and more sustainable tillage
systems, a field experiment was realised in an experimental farm. It consists in a comparison of selected soil
parameters (indicators of soil quality), melon yields and variable costs (economical indicators) for two
treatments : (1) a conventional tillage (CT, described above) and (2) a reduced soil tillage (RT) using a
spading machine which loosen only the upper 10 cm of soil. Results are given for two successive melon
croppings seasons. In comparison with CT, the reduced tillage RT allowed a better drainage, limited the
decrease of carbon content, preserved the earthworm activity and did not induce a yield decrease. Motorizing
and labour variable costs were threefold higher in CT than in RT. A survey led in a farm whose fanner uses
both CT and RT confirmed those results and showed that motorising costs were 40% less for RT than for
CT.

Keywords Sulphate, sulphur balance, soil hydrology, ground water.
Mots clés : Sulfate, bilan du soufre, hydrologie du sol, napppe

The adoption of RT by farmers would lead to a better conservation of the environment (low soil erodibility),
would give the farmers a better flexibility in tillage timetable and would allow a better profitability. As a
conclusion, the intensive market gardening croppings in the South of Martinique could be sustainable if
reduced tillage was adopted by farmers.
Keywords : vertisol, reduced tillage, conventional tillage, economical costs, soil conservation, soil organic
carbon, earthworms
Mots clés : vertisol, travail simplifié, travail profond, coüts économiques, conservation du sol, carbone du
sol, vers de terrc
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Net N-Mineralization and N in Soil Organic Matter Fractions under
Organic and Conventional Farming
Mineralisation de 1'azote, et azote dans les fractions de matière
organique du sol, sous culture conventionnelle et apports
organiques
BRUNNER Thomas (1), FLIESSBACH Andreas (2), WUETHRICH Christoph (1)
(1) Department of Geography, University of Basle, 4055 Basel, Switzerland
(2) Research Institute of Organic Fanning (FiBL), 5070 Frick, Switzerland
A long-term field trial (DOC) at Therwil (Switzerland) was set up in 1978 on a loess-soil to compare organic
and conventional fanning systems. This Study focused on N-dynamics in winter wheat plots under biodynamic and conventional farming systems
In situ net N-mineralization in undisturbed soil cores and the contents of carbon and nitrogen in soil
microbial biomass and in particle size and density fractions of the soil were measured monthly between
February and July 1997, special attention being paid to the microbial nitrogen pool as an easily available resource
Organic C and N were significantly higher in bio-dynamic than in conventional soils. Microbial carbon and
nitrogen as measured by chlwoform-fumigalion-extraction (CFE) were significantly higher in soils of the
bio-dynamic than in soils of the conventional system After a sharp decrease from the first (February) to the
second (March) sampling date the microbial biomass C remained nearly constant in both treatments, whereas
microbial N reached its maximum in May The microbial proportion of N (Nm«/N,) was significantly higher
in bio-dynamic than in conventional soils.
From April until July net N-mineralization was higher in conventionally than in bio-dynamically cultivated
soils. Accumulated net N-mineralization from February to July was 30 % higher in conventional farming
practice Net N-mineralization was positively correlated to N in the light fraction and negatively correlated
to the size of the microbial N-pool The hypothesis, that microbial biomass plays an important role as a
readily available nitrogen pool, was supported by our data.
Keywords N-mineralization, N-pools, soil organic matter fractions, microbial biomass
Mots clés : mineralisation de 1'azote, pools azotes, fraction de la matière organique du sol, biomasse
microbierme
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Use of similarities between soil components and nematodes to
mitigate their pathogenic effects.
Exploitation de similitudes entre des composants du sol et les
nematodes pour atténuer leur e ffet pathogène
CADET Patrice (l), ALBERGEL Jean (2), VILLENAVE Cécile (I), THIOULOUSE Jean (3)
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Plant Parasitic nematodes have biological characteristics that distinguish them from other plant pathogens,
viz. they are relatively immobile and all spend at least part of their life cycle within the soil matrix. There,
they are dependant upon all events that happen in and on the field in which they live As such, they are
comparable to soil factors and they can be managed in the same way, at the field scale
As parasites, their abundance depends on the presence of the host plants But, this it is not the only
condition since their numbers are also influenced by chemical and physical components of their
environment within the soil. To control nematodes, the "host-parasite" relationship was exploited through
resistant plants. The "soil-parasite" relationship was not and few attempts have been made to create
nematode resistant soils, when it seemed better adapted in the presence of a nematode community. This
concept based on the change in the abiotic environment to manage nematodes may be refered to as
mesological control.
Under anhydrobiotic form, and in relation to water movements, nematodes could be considered as a lowdensity fraction of the fine sand size. Therefore, they were transported by runoff water and could be
potentially used as a biological tracer to determine the origin of the water. In the sudano-sahelian area, it
carried nematodes but unlike soil particles, the equipment (stone barrage, hedges) did not prevent the
Hematological erosion.
In this way (spread of parasites), the biological aspect of the runoff were as injurious as the physical aspects.
But the runoff had positiv aspects : it was omnipresent on the hillside and independant of the cultural
praticles. Therefore it could also transport antagonist organisms or abiotic factors to manage the nematode
community.
Mots clés : nematodes phytoparasites, relations mesologiques, ruissellement
Keywords : plantparasitic nematodes, mesological relations, runoff
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Net nitrogen mineralization and nitrification rates in a degraded
pasture subjected to rehabilitation methods
Taux de nutriflcation et de mineralisation de 1'azote dans un
päturage degrade soumis k différente* methodes d'amélioration
CARVALHO Maria da Concelcäo Santana (1), PICCOLO Marlsa de Cassia (1), CERRI Carlos
demente (1)
(l) Centro de Energia Nuclear na Agriculture, Avenida Centenario 303, Caixa Postal 96, CEP 13416-000,
Piracicaba, SP, Brazil- E-mail: mcscarvaf^esalq usp.br
Nitrogen deficiency is one of the main causes of pastures degradation in the State of Säo Paulo (Brazil) The
aim of this work was to estimate the net nitrogen (N) mineralization and nitrification rates that are important
indicators of soil fertility The field work was conducted on a alic sandy soil (Typic Quartzpsamment) at the
Säo Pedro region (22" 30' S and 48" 00' W), in State of Säo Paulo, Brazil. The soil is covered by a degraded
12-year-old pasture of Brachiaria decumbens which was subjected to different rehabilitation practices. Six
treatments were set in the field, in October 1995, using a randomized complete block design with four
replications. These treatments were: control; harrowing; lime applied to soil surface (LS), lime and
harrowing (LH), lime applied to soil surface, and macro and micronutrient fertilization (LSF), and lime,
harrowing, and macro and micronutrient fertilization (LHF) The lime was applied in October 1995 and June
1996, the phosphorus and micronutrient fertilization were made at the beginning of the experiment. The
nitrogen and potassium fertilizers were applied each 35 days in the spring-summer- Five cores at 0-10 and
10-20 cm depths were collected in March 1997, and one composit sample was prepared for each plot Soil
NH/-N and NO/-N pools were analyzed colorimetrically using an automated (low injection system and
then the net N mineralization and nitrification rates were calculated The highest net N mineralization rates
occurred in the treatment LSF, that was applied lime at soil surface and fertilizer (macro and micronurrients).
This can be explained by higher soil pH and lower plant tissue C:N ratio. Net N immobilization process was
observed in the others treatments Although the soil pH (in CaCh 0.01M) average increased from 4.4 to 5.1
for all treatments which received lime, the net nitrification rates increased only in the treatments which
additionally received fertilizer (LSF and LHF) and that showed the highest NH/-N pools.
Keywords ! pasture rehabilitation, degraded pasture, nitrogen mineralization, nitrification. Brazil
Mots clés : amelioration de päturage, päturage degrade, mineralisation de 1'azote, nitrification, Bresil
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Measurement of dénitrification in a flooded soil in the presence and
absence of rice plants
Mesure de la dénitrification sous sol inondé en presence ou absence d
plants de riz
CHALK Phillip (1), CHEN Pe-lim. FRENEY John (2)
(1) Department of Agriculture and Resource Management, University of Melbourne, Parkville, Victoria 3052,
Australia
(2) Division of Plant Industry. CSIRO, G.P.O. Box 1600, Canberra, A C T 2601, Australia
Dénitrification rates (r/) in a flooded alkaline clay were measured following addition of either "NOj or l5NH
to the ftoodwater, by collecting evolved N2 + NiO in an enclosure in the absence or presence of rice plant
Similar estimates of d were obtained in the l5NO.("treatment when the isotopic composition of the enctos
atmosphere was determined using arc redistribution or direct mass spectrometric analysis. Approximately 90
of the gaseous products of dénitrification were physically trapped in the soil five days after l5 N0 3 additio
Mechanical shaking of the soil-water system was an effective method for releasing entrapped ga
Dénitrification showed a marked diurnal variation in both " N O / and " N H / treatments planted to rice, wi
higher rates during the day than at night Measured rates of dénitrification were higher in planted than
implanted pots for both "NO.! and "NH** treatments for normal gas sampling However evidence was adduc
that this was not a real effect, but was due to release of entrapped gas. Dénitrification losses corrected for g
entrapment were estimated at < 5 % of applied "NH/. The "N mass balance indicated that a much larg
amount of applied ammonium (15-25 %) was lost by Nil, volatilisation. The rate of dénitrification correct
for gas entrapment was similar to the rate of nitrification estimated by inhibition of ammonium oxidatio
Although the inhibitors 2-ethynylpyridine and acetylene prevented dénitrification by effectively inhibit!
nitrification of " N H / , the total recovery of "N in the soil-plant system did not increase. The total recovery
"NH/ was 7 - 9 % higher in the presence than in the absence of rice
Keywords : dénitrification, gas entrapment, nitrification inhibitors, li N; rice
Mots clés : dénitrification, gaz piégé, inhibiteurs de nitrification, "N, riz
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Humic substances as indicators of soil organic matter evolution in
Vertisols
Les substances humiques comme indicateur de revolution de la
mauere organique des vertisols

Participatory research to eliminate the burn in slash and burn
agriculture in Yucatan, Mexico
Recherche participative pour éliminer le oralis dans 1'agriculture
itinérante sur brulis dans le Yucatan, Mexique

DELL'ABATE Maria Teresa (1), TRINCHERA Alessandra (1), BENEDETTI Anna (I), DAZZI
Carmelo (2)

CUANALO DE LA CERDA Herlberlo E.. UICAB Alejandro.
Human Ecology. CINVESTAV IPN Unidad Mérida. Km. 6 Ant Carr. Progreso Mérida, Yucatan.
MEXICO C. P. 97310. Phone-Fax (99) 81^t6-70 Emailcuanalo^kincieamerconacytrnx.

(l)IstitutoSperimentaleNutrizionedellePiante, ViadellaNavicellan 2.00184 Rome, Italy
(2) lstituto di Agronomia Generale - Universita di Palermo, Viale delle Scienze, 90128 Palermo, Italy

Introduction. The ancient system of slash and bum agriculture has become progressively less productive in
Yucatan, as mature forests become scarcer. Forest lays have been cut from 20 to 5 years, hence the loss of
organic matter on these stony soils and the abundance of weeds are of critical concern These soils are
mainly used for milpa production, that is maize, beans and squash grown together.
Methodology. Biological, economical and cultural constrains to elimination of bum were evaluated using
participatory research with traditional farmers in milpa plots. The procedure was: I) to inform all farmers of
our interest in increasing milpa production and productivity, 2) interested fanners invited researchers to visit
their milpas and discuss alternatives to increase production and productivity 3) some farmers suggested to
establish a jointly monitored experiment; 4) three workshops were carried out to explain farmers, the impact
of slash and bum agriculture on soils and nutrient and water cycles, 5) farmers and researchers agreed on
testing six treatments, each with three replicates, 6) eighteen farmers conducted the experiment and two
researchers recorded the labour and material inputs used, 7) researchers calculated production and yields
costs for each replicate in terms of benefit/costs ratios 8) benefit/cost ratios were presented to the farmers for
group discussion and interpretation, and 9) the farmers explained the experimental results to other farmers.
Results. Maize yields varied from 1,730 to 3,178 Kg ha-1. The benefit/cost ratios average 1.59 for
traditional slash and bum, in comparison with an average of 1.93 for the best treatment with no bum and the
use of Mucuna and Canavalia as cover crops. There was an increase of about 16% in labour costs and 20%
on inputs The income was increased by 85%. The adoption of a no bum technology in Yucatan depends on
training and investment possibilities of the farmers and not cultural factors.

Several factors influence the processes related to formation and evolution of soil organic matter, so thai
soil humus constitutes a dynamic system of less and more active components. In spite of this, no one
characteristic parameter of the organic matter has been considered in the Soil Taxonomy, which has been
adopted by the U.S.D.A..
The objective of the present study was to check the possibility to use some characteristics of humic
substances (HS) as indicators of the different turnover of soil organic matter in Vertisols, that could integrate
classification parameters.
Vertisols are frequent in the mediterranean and subarid areas. Data related to two well defined Vertisols,
coming from the same farm, located in Sicily (Italy) and subjected to the same agricultural management, will
be presented Particularly, a Typic Pelloxerert and a Typic Chromoxerert (Soil Survey Staff, 1988), both
classificated as Typic Haploxerert according to the subsequent editions of the Keys to Soil Taxonomy (Soil
Survey Staff, 1992, 1994, 1997), were analysed for soil organic carbon content and humification indices,
moreover HS were extracted and separated from each horizon and analysed by mean Differential Scansion
Calorimetry (DSC), themiogravimetry (TGA) and isoelectrofocusing (IEF) Significant differences were
found between kinetics of thermal oxidation of humic substances separated from the two Vertisols, being HS
from Pelloxerert thermally more stable than HS from Chromoxerert. IEF profiles of HS confirmed thermal
results, showing different patterns of bands in HS from the two Vertisols.
Results showed with sufficiently clarity the possibility of using humic substances as parameters indicative
of soil organic matter evolution in Vertisols.

Key words: participatory research, slash and bum agriculture
Mots clés : recherche participative, agriculture sur brülis

Keywords : Vertisols, humic substances, organic matter turnover, thermal analysis, isoelectrofocusing
Mots clés : vertisols, substances humiques, renouvellement de la matière organique, analyse ihermique
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Characterization of soils of the Cinzana toposequence
Caractérisation des sols de la toposequence de Cinzana (Mali)

Agro-environmental indicators of soil quality
Indicateurs agro-environnementaux de la qualité du sol
D1NELH..NOLINC.

DOUMB1A Mamadou P.

Research Branch, Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada. Ottawa, Canada. Kl A 0C6

Laboratoire Sol - Eau
inaduf« lahoscp icr ml

Crop production affects the physical, chemical and biological quality of soil Indicators of agroecological functions were selected and measured on a wide variety of soil textures and cropping practices
Structural properties and organic matter characteristics were integrated using principal component analysis
(PCA) to develop a soil quality index. The quality of organic matter assessed by gravimetric diethyl
ethertDEE)/chloroform (CHC1.) extractabJe lipids and CHCI/Total Extractable lipids (TEL) ratios shows that
physico-chemical stabilization and biochemical decomposition of soil lipids were affected by soil texture and
cropping practices. The best organic matter quality and structural properties were found in forested soils and the
poorest in conventional tilled soils, whereas soils under conservation tillage were intermediate The integration
of these indicators into a soil quality index effectively reflected anthropogenic disturbances in agricultural land
The index was sensitive to spatial and temporal variation at thefieldlevel.

Plante, Institut d'Economie Rurale, BP 438, Bamako, Mali, E-Mail:

Research was conducted to define soil chemical properties associated with poor early growth of
sorghum along the toposequence of the Cinzana station. In addition to crop performance studies, P sorption
isotherms and soil solution studies were performed
Maize and sorghum displayed symptoms of poor early growth (dark purple or brown seedlings) in
each of the soil positions, but the toeslope Millet, cowpea, peanut, pigeon pea, and cotton were tolerant to
this problem
The mineralogy of the soil separates remained about the same along the toposequence Both sand and
silt fractions were dominated by quartz. The clay fraction was dominated by kaolinite. X-ray diffraction
patterns of the clay fraction from the clayey soil of the toeslope showed little evidence of smectites.
The toeslope soil had higher (2 to 10 times) concentrations of exchangeable bases than the other
soils It contained 0 02 cmo!c kg"' of exchangeable Al (about 17 times less than the footslope soil where
this problem was more displayed). Soil organic matter content increased about 5 times from the summit to
the toeslope (1 04%) In addition, other soil properties tended to increase as the soil was located lower on the
toposequence These included: clay content (3.0 to 35%), surface area of the soil particles (1.9 to 22.8 m^ gI), concentrations of Fe oxides
(0.42 to 1.74%), concentrations of Al oxides (0.03 to 0.09%), and P fixation (14 to 98 mg P kg-').

Keywords : Agro-environnemental indicator, soil quality
Mots clés indicateur agro-environnemental, qualité du sol

Concentration of P in extracted soil solutions were below detection limit (O.0001 mM) for most soil
positions Aluminum concentration in soil solution of the footslope (0 489 mM) was 10 times higher than
that of the toeslope. Soil solutions from sandy soils of the Cinzana toposequence had very low ionic strength
(an average of 0,0009). The clayey soil of the toeslope had an ionic strengrh of 0.0042.
Soil characterizations and correlation analysis indicated that P deficiency and Al toxicity were the
major soil chemical properties limiting sorghum growth in sandy soils of the Cinzana toposequence.
Keywords : toposequence, poor early growth, soil properties, Mali
Mots clés : Toposequence, propriétés des sols, fertilité, Mali
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Impact of biological nitrogen fixation ( BNF ) on agricultural and
environmental development
Impact de lafixationbiologique de 1'azote sur 1'agriculture et le
développement

Phosphorus fractions in virgin and cultivated Plinthustalfs of South
Africa
Spéciation du phosphore dans des plinthustalfs cultivés ou non en
Afrique du Sud
DU PREEZ C C . VAN ZYL A.J.

EL KHOLI A. Fouad. GALAL Yehla C M .

Department of Soil Science, University of the Orange Free State, P O Box 339, Bloemfontein 9300,
Republic of South Africa

Atomic Energy Authority. 101 KasrEleini St 11516Magles Elshab, Cairo, Egypt.

In the virgin soils from the two agro-ecosystems the contribution of the P, fractions to P; and those of the P„
fractions to P„ increased in the following order: NaHCO.-Pi < HCt-Pi < NaOH-Pj < residual-Pi and
NaHCO.i-P» < residual-P„ < NaOH-P„, which resulted in greater P„ than Pi contents. At the warmer, drier
agro-ecosystem an increase of 26% in P, was established in the cultivated soils. This is ascribed to an
increase in Pi, especially NaHCO»-Pj and NaOH-P*. since no change in P„ was measured The 14% increase
of P, in the cultivated soils from the cooler, welter agro-ecosystem is attributed to a larger increase in Pi due
to fertilization, in comparison with the decrease in P„ as a result of mineralization. In this case the
fertilized P, not utilized by the crops, accumulated in the Pi fractions in the same sequence that plantavailability declines: NaHCO.-Pj > NaOH-Pi > HCl-Pj > residual-Pi. Cultivation in this agro-ecosystem
caused a decline in all three P„ fractions, viz. NaHCO.t-P„, NaOH-P„ and residual-P„. The nett effect,
therefore, was a greater P, than P„ content in the cultivated soils of both agro-ecosystems.

Pollution hazardous due to the intensive and excessive use of chemical fertilizers, particularly
nitrogenous ones , had received the great attention alongover the world Moreover, the progressive rise of
their cost and their low efficiency , have comprised expensive charges for the agricultural products . Thus ,
the partial substitution for the usually applied chemical fertilizers , by biofertilizers , seems to be the most
proper and effective factor, as far as , the minimization of pollutants and expenses , are concerned
Nevertheless, several National Institutions , as well as , the International Organizations, i.e. FAO ,
IAEA , WHO,.. etc , have supported the use of biofertilizers However , comprehensive investigations ,
regarding the selection of compatible strains , identification of optimal growth and mass production of
inoculants , the efficiency of Ni - fixers ; etc. , have to be progressively overtaken . In this respect, the use
of the stable nitrogen isotope ( '"'N ) , as a tracer technique , has enriched the literature with accurate and
reliable data , concerning the quantity of uptaken nitrogen by plants , from the various nitrogen sources, i e.
soil, fertilizer and /or air N -recovery, as well as , Ni fixed can be, also estimated.
For instance, in Egypt , many types of peat based inoculants of Rhizobium. Azotobacter ,
Azospirillum and phosphate dissolving bacteria are being produced and distributed to the farmers under the
supervision of the Ministry of Agriculture. Similarly, Frankia ,VA Mycorrhizae, Azoila . Blue green algae
are being, also, practiced .
In view of (he economic and environmental problems caused by intensive use of chemical fertilizers,
application of biofertilizers will have an important impact on sustaining crop production and soil fertility .
Under Egyptian condition , different types of inoculants , which were applied with various legumes and
cereals , reflected a positive effect on increasing fertilizer use efficiency ; reducing the losses and
minimizing air and groundwater pollutants In the same time , biofertilization practices may offer a
reduction in current costs of agricultural systems .

Keywords : agro-ecosystem, fertilization, plant-availability, sequential extraction, phospohores
Mots clés : agro-système. fertilisation, biodisponibilité, extraction sequentielle, phosphore

Keywords : biofertilizers , BNF , Environment. pollution
Mots clés : bio-fertilisants, BNF, environnement, pollution
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Commercial fanning, especially dryland crop production is often practised on Plinthustalfs in the Free State
Province of South Africa, although little is known about the P fractions therein. The aims of this
investigation were, therefore, to quantify in these virgin and cultivated soils the total (Pt>, inorganic (Pi) and
organic (P„) phosphorus fractions which differ in plant-availability
Two agro-ecosystems of which the climate and topography differ, but are dominated by Plinthustalfs, were
selected Cultivated and nearby virgin topsoils were collected from five to six sites within each agroecosystem. A sequential extraction procedure was used to fractionate Pi (NaHCO.-Pi, NaOH-Pj, HCI-P; and
residual-Pi) and P„ (NaHCO.i-P... NaOH-P,, and residual-P0) in the samples for colorimetrical determination
Thereafter P,, Pj and P„ were calculated by summation of the relevant fractions.

Soil fertility recapitalization in acid upland soils in Southeast Asia:
the example of Indonesia
Restauration de la fertilité des sols acides en Asie du Sud-Est:
1'exemple de 1'Indonesie

Development of soil fertility in different cropping systems on a
sandy soil in North-Eastern Germany
Amelioration de la fertilité des sols pour différents systèmes de
culture sur un sol sableux du Nord-Est de I'Allemagne

FAIRHURST Thomas H. (1), LEFROY Rod D.B. (2), MUTERT Ernst W. (1), SRI ADININGSIH J
(3), SANTOSO DJoko (3)

ELLMER Frank (1), GRIMM Johannes (2), KRÜCK Stefanie (3)
(1-3) Humboldt-Universität Berlin, Albrecht-Thaer-Weg 5, D- 14195 Berlin, Germany

(1)
Potash & Phosphate Institute, 126 Watten Estate Road, Singapore 287599
(2) IBSRAM, PO Box 9-109, Chatuchak, Bangkok 10900, Thailand.
(3) Centre for Soil and Agroclimate Research, Jin. Juanda 98, Bogor, 16123, Indonesia

Sustainable agriculture requires cropping systems which durably maintains soil fertility. This matter was
investigated in a static field trial at Humboldt-University of Berlin in which following crop rotations with
different mineral nitrogen fertilization treatments were examined on a silly sand soil:
t. - grass-clover fallow - winter wheat • winter barley,
2. - grass-clover fodder (two years) - winter wheat - silage maize - winter wheat
-winter barley,
3. • silage maize - winter wheat - winter barley.
4. - potatoes - winter wheat - winter barley
To characterize developement of soil fertility total organic carbon, total nitrogen, hot water soluble carbon,
earthworm populations, and microbial biomass were assessed Productive capacity was determined by means
of leaf area index, yield and grain quality of winter wheat.
The various crop rotations resulted in differences in total organic carbon content of more than 1000 ug TOC
g"1 dw The highest amounts were found in the rotation with grass-clover fallow As a result of differing
amounts of organic matter supply in the rotations, amounts of organic carbon were reduced by ca. 17 % in
the rotation containing potatoes Similarly the total nitrogen content differed by 90 ug N, g"1 dw with values
highest in the rotation with grass-clover fallow and lowest in the potatoes rotation.
Soil biological activity was closely related to soil organic matter content With 38,1 g EWB m"2 earthworm
biomass was nearly 10 times higher after the preceding crop grass-clover fallow than after silage maize The
same effect of the crop rotations was also found for soil microbial biomass With 210 mg C^* g ' dw the
microbial biomass reached values 60 % higher in the rotation containing grass-clover fallow than containing
potatoes. It can be expected that these differences in biological activity result in a greater release of nutrients
(nitrogen) from the soil pool, which should have a positive influence on plant development Results of leaf
area index, yields, and grain quality of winter wheat in the different rotations showed clear differences,
especially when N-fertiliser was not applied The development of winter wheat yield and grain quality was
positively influenced in systems with a better soil fertility.

Continued growth in food production in Southeast Asia will rely on increased productivity of ratnfed
uplands, particularly the infertile acid uplands, which are home to a large proportion of the population and
most of the region's rural poor.
Upland farmers need to improve soil fertility to drive the required increase in productivity The infertility of
the rainfed acid uplands result from a number of factors, but the most widespread limitation is P deficiency.
Results from Indonesia indicate significant returns on capital through the application of reactive rock
phosphate (RPR). As such, a relatively simple strategy to improve the productivity of upland soils and
reduce the poverty of upland farmers is to apply a large one-off application of RPR, in combination with the
implementation of appropriate soil conservation measures to conserve added nutrient capital, and the use of
legume cover crops and improved crop germplasm to take advantage of improved soil fertility At present,
this three pronged approach is undergoing on-farm evaluation in a number of contrasting upland farming
systems in five provinces of Indonesia.
The particular farming systems and soil types on which these strategies are likely to succeed can be
identified by detailed analysis of soils and farming systems, but collecting this information will significantly
limit implementation. Simple surrogate measurements are required so that farmers and extension workers
can drive the implementation processes. In the 1960s, government and international support was provided to
drive the expansion of rice production Support is needed to recapitalize upland soil fertility and increase
productivity.
Keywords : acid soils, infertility, phosphate, fertility assessment
Mot clés : sol acide, infertilité, phosphate, evaluation de la fertilité

Keywords : sandy soil in North-Eastern Germany, soil fertility, soil productivity, cropping system, soil
organic matter, earthworms, soil microbial biomass
Mots clés : sol sableux, Nord-Est de rAllemagne, fertilité, productivité du sol, matière organique, vers de
terres, biomasse microbienne
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Nutrient decision-aids for the transition to high value production
systems in erosion-free Asian uplands
Aide a la decision pour la fertilisation en vue de systèmes de
production performants sur les terres hautes non érodables d'Asie

Perception of soil fertility by farmers
Perception de la fertilité du sol par les paysans
FRY Patricia Elizabeth
Department of Geography, Swiss Federal Institute of Technology (ETH), Zürich, Suisse
Present Address: Collegium Helveticum, ETH Zürich, 8092 Zürich, Suisse

GEORGE Thomas O. 2)
(1) International Rice Research Institute, P. O. Box 933, Manila. Philippines
(2) University of Hawaii-Soil Management CRSP, 2500 Dole Street, Krauss 22, Honolulu 96822, USA.

One aim of the Swiss agencies for soil protection is to detect changes in soil fertility at an early stage.
Criteria such as typical soil structure, undisturbed capacity for decomposition, quality of plants, health of
persons and animals etc have been defined by the Swiss government. They depend on many influencing
factors due to the complexity and heterogenity of the soil. Pollution dependent effects on biological
parameters cannot be distinguished from site or season specific fluctuations yet.

With increasing population and continuing urbanization in the lowlands of Asia, achieving food security
requires increased food production from the rainfed uplands. Uplands can support high value annual and
perennial crop production if acidity and nutrient problems, particularly P, are corrected Nitrogen can be
accrued in situ through legume biological nitrogen fixation (BNF), but correcting other problems requires
sizable external inputs For high input systems to be economical and sustainable, the output and the value of
outputs must increase greatly without environmental damage This precludes erosion-prone sloping uplands
from intensive food crop production. A reliable and long growing season is also essential. Thus, the potential
for high value annual systems is limited to flat (or terraced) to gently sloping uplands with a long rainy
season. Blanket input recommendations based on conventional soil tests have not been effective, as they
ignore site specific slope, soil and crop factors. Blanket massive ameliorative applications, particularly of P
and lime, are capital intensive and, if practiced on slopes, can cause serious environmental damage Decision
aids that assist in the diagnosis of nutrient limitations, provide a range of management options, and predict
consequences, can better help farmers, policy makers and researchers alike As part of testing, improving
and integrating P, N and acidity decision aids for the Asian uplands, scientists from Asian countries, the
International Rice Research Institute and the University of Hawaii are jointly working on a series of longterm P experiments (LTPE) consisting of upland rice-legume sequences under a range of target soil P levels.
Indications are that incorporating measures of soil aggregation, fertilizer-induced changes in soil P pools and
synergistic effects of P on in situ inputs of C and BNF-N could improve the decision-aids Increasing
returns on investment are likely with time if soil P were built-up in the early years of a cereal-legume
system, providing economically more attractive cropping options later. Nutrient decision-aids, as opposed to
blanket fertilization policies, are likely to better assist in the transition to, and the continued sustainability of,
high value production systems in the uplands

On the basis of these experiences 1 the question arose whether knowledge of fanners can show a way how
soil fertility could be assessed Farmers were interviewed and accompanied during their work to find out
how they perceive soil and soil fertility.
Three aspects of how farmers can perceive their soil are outlined: Indirect, comparative and contextual
perception The latter relates the different properties of a site such as its history, changes in plant growth or
reaction of soil to large amounts of rain etc Contextual perception could be an important approach to soil
fertility because it takes up local differences, dynamic properties and interweaves different perceptions
The concept of tacit knowledge describes why the cognition process is tacit, why meaning depends on the
focus and how we can get to a whole picture, starting from particulars an explanation for contextual
perception. Knowledge of fanners and scientists does not differ on principle - both have tacit knowledge.
Differences in their knowledge can occur because their focus might differ: While farmers tend to focus on
maintaining soil fertility and therefore are concerned mainly with the level of action, scientists tend to focus
on specific questions and direct measurements, the level of examination. When not considered, these
differences can lead to misunderstandings between scientists and farmers.
Tacit knowledge could be a basis for finding linkages between scientific and farmer knowledge and lead to
an appropriate description of soil fertility.
Keywords: soil fertility, farmers, tacit knowledge
Mots clés: fertilité du sol, paysans, tacit knowledge
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An evaluation of the effects of intensive vegetable production on soil
quality
Une evaluation des effets de la production végétale intensive sur la
qualité du sol

Modification du pH pour une meilleure adsorption du Phosphore
dans les sols du nord de Varamine(Iran)
Changing soil pH for a better phosphorus sorption in North
Varamine(Iran) soils

HA VN ES Richard J. (1), TREGURTHA Rebekih (2)

GHAZANCHAHI Diavad

(1) Department of Agronomy, University of Natal, Private Bag X01, Scottsville, 3209, South Africa
(2) Crop & Food Research, Private Bag 4704, Christchurch, New Zealand

Universite de Teheran BP 14155-4991 Teheran Iran
Partant d'un sol relativement calcaire ä pH 8.2, nous avons change le pH avec une solution acide et apporté
différentes doses de Phosphore sous forme de mono calcium phosphore L'adsorption de P a été déterminée
en tenant compte de la concentration offerte et de la quantité présente dans la solution d'équilibre.
Les résullats ont montre que l'adsorption maximum de P dans le sol en relation avec sa plus grande
concentration dans la solution d'équilibre s'est produite vers pH 6.0 L'adsorption de P a diminué quand le
pH a augmenté, de sorte qu'ä pH>7.5 la plus grande partie du Phosphore ajouté en solution est précipité sous
forme de tri calcium phosphate. Dans les conditions acides une part plus importante de P est présente dans la
solution d'équilibre et même quand le sol est devenu tres acide on a observe une concentration du Phosphore
dans cette solution plus élevée que celle de la solution offerte (dissolution ou désorption de P)

The Pukekohe region of New Zealand is the main locality for vegetable production for that countries' largest
city, Auckland Some of the soil have been under intensive vegetable production since 1916. Over recent
years considerable concern has been expressed by officials of the local Regional Authority responsible for
environmental monitoring and protection regarding continuous vegetable cropping in the areas. It has been
suggested that the practice is not sustainable. By contrast, the agricultural industry in the locality holds a
strongly opposing view The purpose of this study was to objectively quantify the changes in soil quality
(using measurements of soil chemical, biological and physical properties) that have occurred under
continuous vegetable cropping.
A total of 27 fields located on 23 commercial farms in the Pukekohe district were sampled The soil at the
study sites was a Patamohoe clay loam (Typic Haplohumult) derived from volcanic ash beds Although the
bulk of the land area is used for vegetable production, some surrounding land is under pasture and is used
mainly for grazing dairy cows. Fields were sampled to give a range of management histories ranging from
long-term (i.e > 60 yr) continuous vegetable production to long-term pasture. The majority of study soils
had reasonably high pH and exchangeable cation concentrations and extractable P levels were generally very
high reflecting the high fertilizer rates applied to dairy pasture and more particularly vegetable-producing
soils. Soil organic C (C«,) content under long-term (> 60yr) pasture was in the range of 55 to 65 mg Ckg
With increasing periods under vegetable production soil organic matter declined until a new equilibrium
level was attained at about 15-20 mg Ckg' after 60-80 years. The loss of soil organic matter resulted in a
linear decline in microbial biomass C (Cm*) and basal respiratory rate. The microbial quotient (CW C„^)
decreased from 2 3 to 1.1% as soil organic matter content declined from 65 to 15 mg Ckg"1 but the microbial
metabolic quotient (basal respiration/Cmic ratio) remained unaffected With decreasing soil organic matter
content, the decline in arginine ammonification rate, ftuorescien diacetate hydrolytic activity, earthworm
numbers, soil aggregate stability and total clod porosity was curvilinear and tittle affected until soil organic
C content fell below about 45 Soils with an organic C content above 45 mg Ckg"1 had been under pasture for
at least 30 years. At the same C1K1 content, soil biological activity and soil physical conditions were
markedly improved when soils were under grass rather than vegetables. It was concluded that for soil under
continuous vegetable production, practices that add organic resides to the soil should be promoted and that
extending routine soil testing procedures to include key physical and biological properties will be an
important futurestep in promoting sustainable management practices. This will allow growers to gauge how
changes in soil management practice on their land alters overall soil condition.

Mots clés : Iran, pH, amendement phosphate, phosphore assimilable
Keywords : Iran, pH, P improvement, available P

Keywords : organic matter, soil biological properties, soil quality, vegetable production
Mots clés : matière organique, propriétés biologiques, qualité du sol, production végétale
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Magnesium availability indexes in two soils of the Colombian coffee
zone
Indicateurs de la disponibilité de magnesium dans deux sols de la
zone caféière colombienne

Contenido de materia organica y nitrogeno en suelos con diferentes
téenicas de laboreo
Teneur en matière organique et en azote du sol apres quelques
années d'application de différentes methodes de travail du sol
Soil organic matter and nitrogen contents after several years of
different tillage treatments

HENAO Martha Cecilia (1), ZAPATA Raul (2), SUAREZSenén (1), GUERRERO Ricardo (3)
(1) National Research Center of Coffee Growers (CENICAFE), Chinchina, Colombia
(2) National University of Colombia, Agronomy Department, Medellin, Colombia
(3) National University of Colombia, Agronomy Department, Bogota, Colombia

HERETER Agnès
Escola Superior d'Agricultura de Barcelona. Urgell 187. 08036 Barcelona Spain

In Colombia, 52% of the coffee crops are growing in volcanic ash soils. The coffee plants cultivated on this
soil type show generalized symptoms of magnesium deficiency, which must be corrected through an
appropiate fertilization based on the soil magnesium availability.
With the purpose of identify the best magnesium availability indexes in two soil units originating from
different parent material (volcanic ash and basalt), the indexes related to quantity (Mg in the solid phase of
the soil), intensity (Mg in the soil solution), and capacity (Mg buffer power) factors were determined, and
their relation with the concentration of the element in the plant were evaluated For each unit, nine soil
samples were taken from coffee crops at a depth of 0-30 cm. The quantity factor was evaluated by means of
exchangeable cations, percentage of saturation of Ca, Mg and K to CEC and ECEC, and ratios between
exchangeables Mg/K, Mg/Ca and (Ca+Mg)/K. The intensity factor was evaluated by means of concentration
ratios Mg/K, Ca/Mg, and (Ca+Mg)/K, and activity ratios ->JaMg I oK\-JaMg'l\J(aMg + aCa), and
yjaMg I [aK + J(aMg + aCa)] In the soil solution. The soil solution was obtained by centrlfugation and
analyzed by ionic chromatography. The ionic activities were calculated with the Geochem program.
The quantity and intensity factors presented indexes useful for predicting the content of magnesium in the
leaves of coffee plants. JaMg I j[aK + J{aMg + aCa)] being the most correlated (0.82**), followed by
the percentage of Mg saturation to CEC (0.79**). In soils of high K saturation to ECEC, the leaves presented
a lower concentration of Mg. The ratios between cations including K, as much in the soil solution as in the
exchangeables sites, presented a significant correlation with the leaf tissue Mg. This makes the importance
of K-Mg balance evident The antagonistic relationship between both cations was widely observed

Desde 1993 se estä llevando a cabo un estudio a largo plazo para conocer las caracteristicas de una cuenca
agricola en una finca experimental cerca de Barcelona (NE, Espafia). En la cuenca hidrológica de 27 ha,
existen parcelas dedicadas a diferentes usos, mayoritariamente agricolas (93% del area). Entre los objetivos
del proyecto se investiga los efectos que los diferentes sislcmas de laboreo tienen sobre las propicdades
fisicas y quimicas de los suelos. Éstos se clasifican como Typic y Calcic Xerochrept y su textura es franco
limosa a franco arenosa. En parcelas adyacentes de 0.3 ha con una rotación guisante / trigo/ trigrV cebada en
secano, se compara dos téenicas de trabajo del suelo: laboreo convencional, TC (30-35 cm) y sistemas de
conservación: siembra direeta (SD, solo se altera la linea de siembra) y trabajo simplificado, TS (10-15 cm).
Entres profundidades de suelo: 0-15, 15-30 y 30-60 cm, se ha determinado el contenido de materia organica,
de nitrogeno total y de nitrogeno mineral (extracción con KCl 2M) en el momento inicial y cuatro aflos
después. durante el crecimiento vegetativo del cultivo (inviemo). El nivel del suelo mas afectado es el
superficial y el tratamienlo que presenta mas diferencias respeclo a las condiciones iniciales es el de siembra
directa. Con éste tipo de laboreo del suelo, en los primeros 15 cm los contenidos de C orgänico han variado
de 20 Mg C ha"1 a 25 Mg C ha'1 con diferencias estadisticamente significativas. Mientras que en los valores
medios de N total no se constatan incrementos significative«, los niveles de N mineral han aumentado en los
suelos con sistemas de conservación de 16 kg ha en TC a 23.5 kg ha"1 en TS. En éstos suelos el incremento
es paralelo a su proporción respecto al N total En los suelos con SD sin embargo, la relación N min/ N t es
similar a los suelos con sistemas de laboreo convencional.
Key words: conservation tillage, soil organic matter, soil nitrogen
Mots clés : labour, uatière organique, azote du sol
Palabras clave: Laboreo de conservación, materia organica del suelo, nitrogeno del suelo.

Critical levels estimated were: ^JaMg/[aK + sJ(aMg + aCa)] < 0.4 (mmol L"*)"*, saturation of Mg to CEC
< 10%, exchangeables Mg/K < 5 and > 20, exchangeables (Ca+Mg)/K < 10 and > 40, saturation of Mg to
ECEC < 25%, JaMglaK< 2 (mmol L" 1 )"^ 2 . saturation of K to ECEC > 8% and exchangeable Mg < 1.0
cmol(+Vkg.
Keywords: Magnesium, availability, soil solution, Andisols, coffee, Colombia
Mots clés: Magnesium, disponibilité. solution du sol, Andisols, café, Colombie
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Effects of P application on mineral nitrogen release upon incubation
of permanent pasture soils
Effets d'un apport de P sur la liberation de N mineral au cours de
Tincubation de sols de prairies permanentes

Technical characterization of the drainage problem in the "La
Esperanza" farm in the southern part of the Maracaibo Lake,
Morula, Venezuela
Caractérisation technique du problème du drainage dans la ferme
"La Esperanza" au Sud du Lac Maracaibo, Merida, Venezuela

JOUANY Claire. DURU Michel, DUCROCQ Helene

JAIMES Edgar (1), MEJlAS Jesus (1), RAZURJ Luis (2), VIELMA, Alirlo (1)
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Increase in N uptake by pastures in response to P fertilization is often reported in litterature for low Pfertility soils. Positive effects of P addition may originate from 2 processes (i) improved N uptake because of
better roots growth, soil exploitation and more efficient cycling in the plant, (ii) increased in soil N internal
recycling (mineralisation and nitrification) because of a P-limited soil biomass and / or improved litter
quality
Duru and Ducrocq (1997) evidenced the positive effect of P supply on herbage production on four low P
fertility permanent pastures. Their results showed that the amplitude of response to P was strongly soil
dependent and supported the hypothesis of P limitation for microbial activity in non fertilized plots.
A short-term aerobic incubation (5 weeks) was carried out to determine the effect of P addition on mineral N
extractability in 6 surface horizons (0-10 cm) of soils under permanent pasture. These soils presented low
phosphate fertility and a broad range of P fixing capacities and organic matter contents. Incubations were
earned out (4 replicates) on moist soils (equivalent to 40g dry) treated with 0, and 1 0 ug P / g dry soil, at
28°C in 250 ml jars ; water content was adjusted to moisture equivalent. Nitrogen released at the end of
incubation time was obtained with LOM Kcl extraction (1 5, soil: solution ratio)
Results showed that net mineralization proceeded rapidly and the total amount of mineral N released for P
amended soils was always higher than for the non amended soil P availability limits N mineralization in
those low P-fertility soils under permanent pasture. As expected from their acidic properties we obtain an
inverse relationship between amorphous Al content and the net mineralization rate for soils incubated
without N and P (R2=0.46). Our results suggest that in such permanent pasture soils, Al plays an important
part in the biological cycling of N by maintaining a low available P concentration which causes limited
nitrification Moreover, incubations conducted in presence of available N and P provided optimum
conditions for biological cycling of organic matter.

El proposito del trabajo es caracterizar el problema de drenaje superficial de la Finca "La Esperanza",
para proponer un plan de manejo y utilización de los suelos, a partir de mejoras fisicas. La finca se ubica en
la zona Sur del Lago de Maracaibo, caracterizada por problemas de mal drenaje que dificullan el manejo y
utilización de las tierras; dene un area de 37 has , altitud promedio de 40 m.s.nm. y zona de vida Bosque
Humedo Tropical El método de estudio consistió en larealizacionde un levantamiento de suelos Para cada
unidad de suelo mapeada, se realize una descripcion del perfil lipico y una prueba de infiltración Se
clasificaron las unidades de suelo por Capacidad de Uso (actual y potencial); por Clases de Drenaje y por
Fertilidad La Unidad I tiene suelos bien drenados en position de banco, topografia plano-convexa y
permeabilidad media, clasificada como Fluventic dystropepts, francosa fina, micäcea, isomegatérmica y por
capacidad de uso como Clase II. La Unidad II, posee suelos imperfectamente drenados en posicion de napa
de desborde, topografia plano-cóncava y permeabilidad lenta; clasificada como Aerie tropaquepts, arcillosa
fina, mixta, isomegatérmica y por capacidad de uso, en las Clases IV y III (usos actual y potencial.
respectivamente) La Unidad III, presenta suelos pobremente drenados en posición de cubeta de desborde,
topografia concava. clasificada como Typjc tropaquepts, arcillosa fina, mixta, isomegatérmica y por
capacidad de uso como Clases VI y IV (usos actual y potencial, respectivamente) En cuanto a fertilidad, las
tres unidades tienen problemas de acidez superficial y subsuperficial, y baja suplencia de potasio. La
clasificación por drenaje y los resultados de las pruebas de infiltración, permiten clasificar hidrológicamente
a los suelos como Clases B (Unidad I), C (Unidad II) y D (Unidad III)
Palabras claves: textura, drenaje. permeabilidad, infiltración basica, fertilidad, capacidad de uso, Venezuela
Mots clés : texture, drainage, perméabilité, infiltration, fertilité, Venezuela
Keywords ; texture, drainage, permeability, basic infiltration, fertility, use capacity

Mots clés : sols de prairie permanente, mineralisation d'Azote, incubation, Phosphore, interactions N-P
Key-words : permanent pasture soils, N mineralization, incubation. Phosphorus, N-P interactions
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Improvement of laboratory performance through soil and plant
check sample programs
Amelioration des performances de laboratoire par des programmes
de controle d'échantillons de sols et de plantes

The three level agricultural land monitoring in Latvia
Les trois composants de l'observatoire des terres de Latvia
KARKL1NS Aldis. VUCANS Alberts, GEMSTE Inta
Latvia University of Agriculture, 2 Liela Street, Jelgava, LV-3001, Latvia, Lettonie

KALRA Vash
Canadian Forest Service, 5320-122 Street, Edmonton, Alberta, Canada T6H 3S5

Agricultural Land Monitoring program is designed as an informative system which includes long term
observations regarding anthropogenic impact on agricultural land, data acquisition, processing, analysis,
storage, as well as prognosis. It is focused on the promotion of land conservation, its sustainable and
economically reasonable use. This system was organized within 1990 - 1993 and the first monitoring results
were obtained during 1992 -19%.

Our laboratory has participated in several soil and plant analysis checksample programs in the last 25 years
In these inter-laboratory studies, itwas observed that many participants consistently reported respectable
data In some cases, however, there was a great variability in the results evenfor those analytical
determinations that seemed relatively simple. A reviewof the results by the participants provided them a
comparison of their dataagainst others, thus enabling them to take corrective measures
Some of the sources of variability in the results from differenttaboratories, besides poor analytical
techniques, were: interpretation ofmethods, inaccuracy in calculation and transferring of data from work
sheetsto report sheets, typographical errors, and decimal place errors. Thesestudies have clearly
demonstrated that there is a need for greater awarenessof sources of errors Caution must be exercised even
for seemingly simpleoperations. The aim is to reduce the inter-laboratory variation employingthe same
methods

The Agricultural Land monitoring is designed as a three level integrated system which covers all agricultural
land of Latvia (2521.3 thou ha) and run simultaneously It has the following structure and realization
consistency.
1-st monitoring level. Long term observations carried out on the research plots set up permanently on
the more representable soils, farming profile and climatic conditions of Latvia. Research plots
are set up in 10 locations and they cover 18 soil variations.
2-nd monitoring level. Agricultural land monitoring in 167 sample farms throughout Latvia.
3-rd monitoring level. Land use monitoring on the rural municipality level

Keywords : quality control, check sample programs, soil analysis, plant
Analysis
Mots clés : controle de qualité, programme de controle d'échantillons, analyse de sols, analyse de plantes

The objective is to obtain the reliable and integrated information about the soil parameters (physical,
chemical and biological properties, erosion, pollution), soil productivity and yield quality depending on soil
management, fertilizer use, farming profile for making recommendations to control an anthropogenic impact
on agricultural land
This system is coordinated with the agricultural and regional planning and development programs on the
rural communities and on national level, as well as with regional programs of the Baltic Sea Environment
Keywords : agricultural land monitoring, soil properties, soil productivity, pollution control
Mots clés : observatoire des sols cultivés, propriétés des sols, productivité du sol. controle de la pollution
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Effect of cation-anion balance of plants on soil acidification by
nitrogen fertilizers
Influence du rapport cations-anions de la plante surl'acidificacion
du sol a partir des engrais azotes

Response of Soil C, N and S to Manure Amendments in the Ultuna
Long-term Organic Matter Experiment
Réponse du C, N, S du sol au furnier au cours d'une
experimentation de longue durée sur la matière organique
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A pot experiment was carried out in a greenhouse with soil samples collected from the surface horizon
of a dystrophic Dusky-Red Latosol (Typic Haplorthox) of Säo Paulo, Brazil, with the objective of evaluating
the influence of the cation-anion balance in plants treated with different nitrogen fertilizers, on soil reaction
The treatments consisted of four cultivation methods (no crop, maize, rice and buckwheat), three nitrogen
fertilizers {calcium nitrate, CN; ammonium nitrate. AN, and ammonium sulfate, AS) and three nitrogen rates
(0. 800 and 1600 mg of N per pot) The soil sample was limed in order to raise the pH in CaCU 001 mol L'1
to 5.6, and fertilized with P, K, Cu, Fe, Zn, Mn, Mo and B Four hybrid maize (Zca mays L.) plants with
medium tolerance to soil acidity, eight rice (Oryza saliva L.) plants and six buckwheat (Fagopyrum
esculcntum Mocnch) plants were cultivated for 24, 32 and 40 days, respectively, in pots with 4 kg of soil
Plant tops were subjected to determination of total N, P, K, Ca, Mg. S, Na and CI Excess base [EB = (Ca2+ +
Mg1' + K* + Na*) - (HiPCV + S0 4 2 + CI")] and excess base/N ratio (EB/N) in the plant tops were calculated
The pH in water and in 0 01 mol L'1 CaCU of the soil samples were determined

When started in 1956. the aim of the experiment was to follow changes in soil C and N contents, yields and
changes in soil structure using a range of organic amendments applied at a rate of 2000 kg C ha'1 yr'1.
After 40 yr, no equilibrium conditions in soil were established except for green manure. Green manure was
able to keep the soil organic matter content stable and animal manure increased the soil organic matter
content significantly. Increasing organic C contents enhanced aggregate stability, but peat has a distinctly
lower positive influence.
Greater N losses from green manure than from animal manure indicate the risk of increased nutrient leaching
and gaseous emissions of N when using green manure in large amounts
In spite of large additions of organic fertilizers with C/N ratios of (20-30), the C/N ratio in soil remained
around 10 except for peat, which is more resistant to microbial decomposition Total S concentrations in soil
correlated very well with total nitrogen and less well with organic C.
The degree of humification of soil organic matter increased in plots not receiving organic amendments and
decreased in plots receiving regular additions of organic fertilizers. Adding green manure and animal manure
did not alter the characteristics of the cxtractable humic substances, whereas significant changes were
observed for the peat-treated plots because of the longer half-live and thus slower decomposition of peat

In absence of plants, AS was more acidic than AN, whereas CN showed a low influence on the soil
reaction In pots cultivated to maize and rice CN increased soil pH, but in pots planted with buckwheat the
influence on the soil reaction was small. AN and AS always presented an acidic effect EB and EB/N values
were higher in plants treated with CN than in plantsreceivingAN or AS, showing that nitrate stimulated the
absorption of the cations Ca2+, Mg2*, K' and Na* and reduced the absorption of the anions HjPOV, SO42' and
CI" When nitrogen was applied as CN, buckwheat showed EB/N ratios higher than the grasses, but when the
ammonium form was added the EB/N ratio of buckwheat dropped to the level of those found in grasses
Earlier observations of Pierre and co-workers that plants with EB/N ratios less than one should decrease the
acidity of nitrogen fertilizers, whereas those with a ratio greater than one should increase it, showed to be
valid only when the plants were fertilized with nitrate nitrogen

Gerzabek, M. H, Kirchmann, H. & Pichlmayer, F. (1995). Response of soil aggregate stability to
manure
amendments in the Ultuna long-term soil organic matter experiment. Zeitschrift ßr Pflanzenernährung und
Bodenkunde 158, 257-260.
Gerzabek, M., Pichlmayer, F., Kirchmann, H. & Haberbauer, G (1997) The response of soil organic matter to
manure amendments in a long-term experiment at Ultuna, Sweden European Journal of Soil Science 48. 273282.
Kirchmann, R, Persson, J & Carlgren, K. (1994) The Ultuna long-term soil organic matter experiment, 19561991 Swedish University of Agricultural Sceinces, Department of Soil Sceinces, Report 17. Uppsala, Sweden
Kirchmann, H., Pichlmayer, F. & Gerzabek, M. H. (1996). Sulfur turnover in the Ultuna long-term soil organic
matter experiment including the natural variation in MS isotope abundance. Soil Science Society of America
Journal 60, 174-178.
Persson, J. & Kirchmann, H. (1994). Carbon and nitrogen in arable soils as affected by supply of N
fertilizers and organic manures Agriculture, Ecosystems and Environment
51, 249-255.

Keywords : cation-anion balance; excess base; excess base/nitrogen ratio; soil acidification; soil reaction;
soil acidity; nitrogen fertilizers
Mots clés : balance ionique. alcalinité. azot, acidification du sol. engrais azotes

Key words:soil C, N, S balance, organic fertilizer decomposition, soil organic matter, natural isotopic
abundance, humic substances.
Mots des : bilan du C, N, S du sol, decomposition des fertilisants organiques, matière organique du sol,
abondance isotopiques naturelle, substances humiques
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Hot water-soluble organic matter and aggregate stability of clayey
ferrallitic soils
La matière organique soluble ä Peau chaude et la stabilité de
1'agrégation dans les sols ferrallitiques argileux

Connaissance des potentialités de production des sols lorrains et
raisonnement des doses de fertilisants azotés
Lorraine soil potentialities for nitrogen levels choice
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En Lorraine (Nord-Est de la France), on observe une grande variabilité des sols depuis l'échelle régionale
jusqu'au niveau parcel lat re Aussi, indépcndamment des conditions climaliques, les rendements obtenus sont
tres variables. Par ailleurs, ('agriculture doit étre soucieuse de la qualité de I'environncment, tout en
demeurant performante 11 faut done que I'agnculteur dispose d'outils simples, lui permettant de connaitre
les facteurs limitants de ses sols, leurs potentialités et leur repartition au sein de 1'exploitation.
L'étude des secteurs de reference, dans les principales regions naturelles, définis ä partir de l'esquisse
pédologique au 1/250000, a permis de caractériser les principaux types de sols et leur repartition dans Ie
paysage. Sur une centaine de sites l'étude e one om i tante de profils de sols et du peuplement vegetal a mis en
evidence ('importance d'un certain nombre de critères sols dans l'élaboration du rendement La plupart de ces
critères sont accessibles par des methodes simples telles que 1'observation de la pierrosité de surface en sols
caillouteux. ('utilisation de la tariere pour les autres sols Une codification des sols est ainsi proposée
Le réseau OPAL (Observatoire des Potentialités Agro-dimatiques en Lorraine) élargit la démarche en
integrant le suivi d'autres types de sols el d'autres cultures.
Parallèlement aux descriptions des sols, un examen en densilé et en profondeur des enracinements a aide ä
préciser le niveau des réserves en eau utilisables pour différentes espèces
Dans le cas du blé dTiiver, une meilleure connaissance des réserves utiles a permis d'établir un modèle qui
rend compte de la biomasse produite en fonction de la satisfaction des besoins en eau E T.R./E.T.M.. Cette
biomasse étant par ailleurs un bon indicateur des besoins en azote, une analyse fréquentielle de
E.T.R/ET.M. pour différents niveaux de réserve utile, permet alors de mieux raisonner les apports de
fertilisants azotés

The organic matter is generally one of the must important determinant of structural stability of soils
Recently hot-water soluble organic matter was found to play essentie) role in soil aggregate stability In
order to study this role, 13 samples from surface horizons of clayey ferrallitic soils from Congo, Brazil and
Martinique were collected
In each sample, total carbon content (Ct), content of soluble organic carbon (Cs) after 1 hr. of hot-water
extraction, amounts of cold-water (20°C) stable macroaggregates (AS) and hot-water (90°C) stable
macroaggregates (ASe), were determineted
Aggregate stability was highly correlated with both soluble and total carbon contents This results indicated
the importance of the role played by hot-water soluble organic matter in the stability of soil aggregation
However, amounts of cold-and hot-water stable macroaggregates were not significantly difTerent.
Although, the existence of statistic relationship between Cs and AS, we conclude that hot-water soluble
organic matter does not constitute an aggregating fraction in this soils.
So, it is important to be careful in causal interpretation correlated parameters and to make direct control.
Key words : organic matter, aggregate stability, hot water treatment, oxisol, tropical zone
Mots clés : matière organique, stabilité des macroagrégats, traitement eau chaude, sol ferrallitique, zone
tropicale

Mots clés : sols, potentialités, hétérogénéilé parcellaire, fertilisants azotés.Lorraine, France
Keywords : soils, productivity, field, nitrogen scale variability, Lorraine, France
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Effect of Long-term Fertilization on Chemical Changes of
Pseudogley Soils
Effet d'amendements de longue durée sur 1'évolution chimique de
sols a pseudogley

Influence of Long-Term N Fertilization on Quantity and Quality of
Organic C Stored in a Grassland Soil
Effet de 1'utilisation prolongée de la fumure azotée sur la qualité et
la quantité de carbone organique entreposé dans les sols de prairie
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The changes of main agrochemical properties of pseudogleys and the contents of biogenic and
harmful elements were analyzed in average soil samples taken from ten treatments ( 0 - unfertilized, N 60,
90 and 120, P2O5 60,90 and 120 and KjO 40, 60 and 80 kg/ha) after thirty-five-year fertilization. During the
last 25 years, physiologically acid fertilizers (urea, MAP, 60% KCl) were applied and before that it was
KAN, superphosphate and 40% KCl The results of laboratory analyses showed as follows:
Fertilization increased acidity and decreased the share of bases (Ca and Mg) in the adsorptive
complex, while total capacity for cation adsorption increased Fertilization affected a mild increase of humus
content in the soil compared to unfertilized variant
The use of NPK fertilizers increased significantly the content of readily available forms of
phosphorus and potassium (directly resulting from PK fertilizers), as well as iron and manganese (indirectly,
owing to changed chemical properties), whereas the contents of calcium and magnesium decreased
significantly compared to control soil.
The application of fertilizers did not affect the content of readily available forms of microelements
(B, Cu. Zn), nor the total content of harmful heavy metals (U, Pb, Cd, Cr and Ni)

Introduction Sustainability of agriculture production is linked to soil quality which is a function of organic
carbon ((OC) The objective of this study was to determine the change in quantity and quality of organic C in a
grassland soil receiving N fertilization for 27 years
Materials and Methods A field experiment was conducted from 1968 to 1994 on bromegrass (Bromus
innermis Lcyss) at Crossfield, Alberta on a thin Black Chernozem {Typic Boroll) soil Ammonium nitrate (AN)
was applied annually on surface at 0,56,112,168,224 and 336 kg N/ha Soil samples were taken in the fall of
1994 The air-dried ground samples were analyzed for total organic C (TOC) and light fraction organic C
(LFC).
Results and Discussion. The concentration of TOC in the 0-5cm soil layer increased markedly with N
fertilization The TOC in soil also increased in the 5-10, 10-15 and 15-30 cm layers but to a lesser extent The
mass of TOC in soil was increased by 16.56 Mg/ha (i.e.. 10.95 kg C/kgN/ha/yr) with 56 kg N/ha and by 24 00
Mg/ha (i.e. 7.94 kg C/kg N/ha/yr) with 112 kg N/ha as compared to the zero-N treatment. The DMY of
bromegrass increased substantially with N fertilization The concentration and mass of LFC in soil increased
with increasing N rate. The majority of LFC was found in thefirstlayer In this layer, the stored C in soil was
mainly as LFC, especially at high N rates

Key words: soil, fertilizers, chemical properties, soil acidity, adsorptive complex, biogenic elements,
harmful elements
Mots clés : amendements, propriétés chimiques, acidité du sol, complexe d'adsorption

Conclusions Long-term annual additions of N fertilizer to bromegrass resulted in substantial increases in OC
in soil. The results also showed marked changes in the quality of OC in soil due to N fertilization. The
implication is that grasslands can be managed by N fertilizer additions to sequester more C from the atmosphere
and store it in the soil.
References
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Soil characteristics during the fallow period in Senegal semi-arid
regions. Identification of soil fertility indicators.
Influence du temps de jachère sur les propriétés du sol dans les
regions semi-arides du Senegal. Identification d'indicateurs de
fertilité des sols.

Urease activity as affected by sampling time, sample handling and
storage
Modification de l'activité de 1'uréase en fonction du moment de
1'échantillonnage, de la manipulation et du mode de stockage de
Téchantillon
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En Afrique tropicale, la gestion traditionnelle de la fertilité des sols était basée sur une altemance de
culture et de mise en jachere pendant des périodes longues de 15 I 20 ans Actuellement, sous la pression
démographique et différentes raisons socio-économiques, les temps de jachère se sont considérablement
raccourcis L'étude de 1'influence du temps de jachère permet d'établir les processus de reconstitution de la
fertilité physico-chimique et biologique des sols, et d'identifier les indicateurs d'état pertinents de gestion
durable des sols Au Senegal, entre 1994 et 1997, des travaux ont été menés de Haute Casamance (pluviosité
annuelle moyenne de 1000 mm). Le carbone total ou 1'azote total, paramètres généralement utilisées pour
caractériser la matière organique du sol, n'évoluent pas significativement avec le temps de jachère sur les
sols ferrugineux de Sare Yorobana Les teneurs en phosphore total augmentent de facon significative Les
paramètres Üées ä la vegetation évoluent avec le temps de jachère : la quantité de litière est a son maximum
des les 3 ä 6 premières années de jachère ; il en est de même pour la biomasse racinaire fine. En revanche la
biomasse racinaire ligneuse augmente pour atteindre un palier ä partir de dix ans de jachère. La macrofaune
et le mésofaune atteignent une densite maximale a partir de dix années de jachères ; les termites sont le
groupe taxonomique dominant L'activité de cette faune du sol se manifeste par une structure du sol plus
coherente avec des agrégats plus stables. La restauration de la fertilité, par la jachère naturelle sur les sols
ferrugineux lessivés est favorisée par le développement de la biomasse végétale et l'activité biologique. Ces
deux indicateurs atteignent un niveau relativement stable après dix années de jachère , la durée optimale de
jachère naturelle dans cette situation scran entre six et dix ans.

The aim of this work was to evaluate the effect of the sampling time, the samples handling and the
storage time on soil urease activity. Soil samples were collected over a year in a Typic Haplorthox (sand=
24%, silt= 17%, clay= 59%, P(resin)= 32 mg dm"3, K= 0.60, Ca= 10.7, Mg= 4.3. H+A1= 2 3 mmoU dm"3 air
dried basis) in the top layer (0-20 cm) in Jaboticabal county. State of Säo Paulo, Brazil. In each sampling
time, 20 simple samples were taken from an area of about 1 ha under natural forest ha and mixed to form the
composite sample This sample was kept under refrigeration and sent to the laboratory, where it was
immediately homogenized and split in 16 sub-samples (4 treatments with 4 replications each) Urease
activity was determined soon after sampling and after the samples were air dried, dried in oven with forced
air at 40°C during 24 h and dried in oven with forced air at 60"C during 12 h. All the determinations were
made in four replications. Samples were then stored for 30, 60, 90, 120, 150, 180, 210, 240 and 360 days in
polyethylene bags at room temperature. Urease activity was measured after each storage time. The data were
analyzed as a totally randomized design in a split plot arrangement (four types of handling and 8 times of
storage) with four replications. When the F test was significant, the Tukey test at 5% was used for means
comparison. High urease activity does not depend only of the month of the sampling but also of the climatic
conditions in the days that preceded it. Air-drying soil samples prior to the evaluation of urease activity may
or not affect its activity and oven-drying at 40 or 60nC in most cases increased soil urease activity The data
obtained for the effect of air-drying suggested an aleatory distribution of the effect The effect of storage of
soil samples prior to evaluate urease activity depended if they were or not dried, the type of drying and the
month in which it was collected.

Mots clés : fertilité des sols, jachère, indicateurs, Afrique de 1'Ouest
Keywords : soil fertility, fallow, indicators. West Africa
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Re-capitalisation of soil organic carbon in Sub-Saharan Africa
Reconstitution du stock de carbone organique du sol en Afrique
subsaharienne

The nutrient buffer power concept - a conceptual change for precise
quantification of soil nutrient bioavailability
Le concept de pouvoir tampon en nutriments, un nouveau concept
pour une quantification precise de Ia biodiponibilité des nutriments
du sol
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Soil organic matter is a key contributor, both directly and indirectly to soil fertility, specifically in nutrient
depleted, highly weathered soils. Within the discussion of replenishing soil fertility in Africa, it goes beyond
doubt that restoring nutrient levels (P, N) in depleted soils will only be possible if fertilizers will be used in
careful combinations with organic inputs.

Successful agriculture denotes that the crop species grown for food, fiber and fuel produce the maximum of
their genetic potential in a given set of conditions. Of the several factors that determine crop performance,
the nutrient factor is the most crucial, and, yet, the least resilient. This paper details results of research
carried out by the author, over a period of two decades, in three continents - Europe, Africa and Asia concerning the crucial question of precisely determining plant nutrient bioavailability It is now
internationally known as " The Nutrient Buffer Power Concept" The concept centres on the dynamics of soil
nutrient availability and is essentially based on Fick's first law, F= -D(dC/dx) where F=the flux,
dC7dx=concentration gradient across a particular section, and D= the diffusion coffecient, for which
Nye(1979) suggested an operational definition for soil systems as follows: D=Dl?fl(dCi/Dc>+DE where
Dl= diffusion coefficient of the solute in free solution Ï • the fraction of the soil volume occupied by solute
and gives the cross section for diffusion fl= and impedance factor Cl= concentration of solute in the soil
solution DE= an excess term which is zero when the ions or molecules on the solid have no surface mobility,
but, represents their extra contribution to the diffusion coefficient when they are mobile. Only in rare
instances will DE play any role in plant nutrient diffusion and so can generally be neglected When we
consider plant nutrient availability, dCl/dC where CI - concentration of the nutrient ion in the soil solution
and C= concentration of the same ion species in the entire soil mass assumes considerable significance in
lending a practical meaning to nutrient availability, as we shall presently see. If the term "capacity" or
"quantity" is ascribed to C and "intensity" to CI, we have in this term an integral relationship between the
two parameters which will crucially affect nutrient availability.

At present, knowledge to achieve this in a rational way is not comprehensive : various isolated information
clusters exist. Relations between residue quality and nutrient release arc well described, knowledge on soil
organic matter dynamics in various agro-ecosystems exists, physico-chemical characterisation of soil
organic matter fractions is available and computer models have been constructed to compile all information.
The most crucial question, however, has not been answered adequately : exactly how much of soil organic
carbon does a farmer need to maintain or acquire and what should the quality be of this organic matter ?
Moreover, how fast and how can a farmer arrive at this situation, given the various environmental and socioeconomic constraints he is facing ?
The present paper aims at reviewing some of the existing and some new information in order to arrive at
answers to the above questions. Apart from new insights in the relation between residue quality and nutrient
release, additional lines of thinking will be explored Relations between residue quality and charge
characteristics of the soil organic matter fractions will be presented Finally, views on the feasability of
maintaining carbon stocks in soils will be discussed
Keywords : soil organic matter, soil fertility, size separates, ECEC, particulate organic matter (POM),
nitrogen
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Legume residue and rice stubble effects on subsequent rice yields
and soil carbon dynamics at Ubon, Thailand
Effets de pailles de riz et de résidus de légumineuses sur Ie
rendement du riz et la dynamique du carbone du sol, ä Ubon,
Thailand e

Dynamique précoce de la matière organique du sol et de
l'agrégation d'un vertisol sous prairie (Martinique) selon Ie type de
travail du sol
Early changes in soil organic matter and soil aggregation induced
by tillage on vertisols under meadow (Martinique)
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Les vertisols sur andesite de la %artinique ont une fragilité physique liée ä leur garniture ionique (Ca :
40 ä 50 %CEC, Mg+Na ;30 ä 55%CEC). Les sols sous prairie (teneur en carbone de 1'ordre de 40g kg-1
pour la couche 0-10 cm) son! bien structures et peu sensibles ä {'erosion, dans une perspective de
conservation des effets positifs des prairies sur les caractéristiques physiques des vertisols et la connaissance
des processus initiaux de leur degradation physique aprés la mise en culture, les effets d'un travail
superficiel (TS) du sol (10-15 cm) et d'un labour (L) profond (35-40 cm) sur les teneurs en carbone
organique et la stabilité de l'agrégation ont été étudiés.
Les résultats montrent que Ie type du travail du sol est, a tres court terme, la cause essentielle de Ia
diminution de la teneur en carbone de la couche 0-10 cm. Aprés deux cycles culturaux de melon (15 mois),
la teneur en carbone a diminué de 43 % avec Ie labour et de 21 % avec Ie traitement TS L'effet du travail du
sol se traduit par une diminution du taux d'agrégats 500-2000 urn (obtenus aprés une d'agitation dans 1'eau
et tamisagc), plus élevée pour Ie labour que pour Ie traitement TS. La stabilité des agrégats 500-2000 um de
la couche de surface est corrélée aux teneurs en carbone (r=0,81) et aux teneursen Na (r=-0,63). Les pertes
en terre mesurées sous pluics simulées (intensit é 80 mm/h durani 30mn) sont moindre pour Ie traitement TS
(4,5 tha-1) que pour Ie traitement L (12,5 t ha-1).
Le labour provoque une dilution du carbone et du Na échangeable sur l'épaisseurde la couche
travaillée. Le traitement TS, par contre, consiste en une homogénéisation des couches de surface de la
prairie. Il conduit a une diminution modérée des teneurs en carbone et ä une conservation ä court terme, de
propriétés physiques satisfaisantes.

Declines in soil organic matter (SOM) have occurred in most rain led rice cropping systems in the worldSuch declines threaten the sustainability of these systems and steps need to be taken to reverse the decline.
Paired soil samples collected from forest and cropped areas in NE Thailand revealed an approximately 70%
decline in both labile carbon (C|.) and total carbon (Cr) in the surface 10 cm as a result of cropping. Q. was
found to be higher in the 20-40 cm soil layer in the cropped than the forest soil indicating C leaching
In a field experiment it was found that C|_, and a calculated Carbon Management Index (CMI), was
increased when plant residues from Cajanus cqjan. Samanea soman. Phyllanthus taxodifolius and Acacia
auriculiformis were used as a green manure at relatively low application rates of 15 t/ha. These plant
materials were chosen for their range of decomposition rates, suitability to the area and for their potential to
be incorporated into the existing fanning systems.
The annual application of relatively small quantities of plant residues for 5 seasons resulted in increases
of up to 36 and 31 % in Cr and CL and improved the Carbon Management Index (CMI) from 13 lo 20
relative to a no residue control. Increased soil C and fertility resulted in rice yields increasing from 1545
kg/ha with no residue to 2282 after 5 seasons of C.cajan residue.
Residues and green manures with slow breakdown rates are needed to rehabilitate soil C levels and the
CMI can be used to effectively monitor the rate of change in soil C.
Keywords : Soil organic matter, labile carbon, carbon management index, green manures, crop residues,
rice yields
Mots clés : matière organique du sol, carbone mobile, index de gestion du carbone, engrais vert, résidus de
culture, rendement du riz
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Efficiency of potassium fertilizers on soils with different level of
fertility
EfHcience des engrais potassique sur des sols de niveaux de fertilité
différents

Veränderung von Böden in den letzten 20 Jahren durch
menschliche Tätigkeiten
Modification du sol durant les 20 dernières années sous l'effet des
activités humaines
Changes of soils during the last 20 years as a result of human
activities
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In Ukraine, sandy loam and sandy clay loam soils occupy 10% and slightly clay loam ones — 17.2%
from 32 mln hectare of the arable land Soils with low content of exchange potassium amount to 7.1%, those
of with the average content — 22 9% and with the higher one —70% of the arable area The particle-size
composition of soils becomes heavier in the direction from the north-west to the south-east. In the same
direction, the content of the total and mobile potassium forms increases: in Pollesye, the areas of soils with
low average content of the exchange potassium (less than 10 mg KÏO per 100 g of soil) are 66.3%, in Forest
Step and in Step zone — 29 8 and 20.5%, respectively.
The geography of the potassium fertilizer efficiency is regularly related to a provision of the exchange
potassium: the I kg of KiO fertilizers pays 5-6 kg of winter wheat grain yield in Pollesye, 3-4 kg — in
Forest Step and I -2 kg — in Step.
In Ukraine, during the period of an intensive chemicalization in the agriculture (1970-1990), the
application of potassium fertilisers amounted to (on the average) 42 kg of K 2 0 per hectare of the sown area
In the sugar beet sowing zone and on soddy podzolic soils, which are characterised by low content of
exchange potassium and locate in the west region of Ukraine, the use of potassium was 100 kg per hectare
Its supply in the soil exceeded its annual removal by 10-15 kg per hectare. The accumulation of residual
fertilizers potassium was revealed due to a positive balance of this element in the soil arable layer, this
accumulation reaching 20-30 KjO mg per kg of soil. The positive effect of residual fertilizer potassium was
found out to the effective soil fertility.
In the field experiment on the typical clayed loam chernozem, during four cycles of rotation, the main
regularities, by which the potassium fertilizers affect the nutritive regime, the physic-chemical soil properties
as well as the yield of field crops and its quantity, were determined. The optimum levels of the exchange
potassium content in the soil and the rates of potassium fertilizers for the main field crops were worked out

Einer progressiv steigenden Weltbcvötkerung stehen bestenfalls linear zunehmende Erträge aus der
landwirtschaftlichen Produktion auf einer mehr oder minder gleichbleibenden Bodenlläche gegenüber Es ist
daher eine elementare Frage des Überlebens der Menschheit, ob es gelingt, die Bodenfruchtbarkeit zu
erhalten oder sogar anzuheben Damit ist logischerweise auch die Frage, ob wir mit unseren
bodenverbessernden Maßnahmen auf dem richtigen Weg sind, eng verknüpft.
Als Beitrag zu diesem Themenbereich sollen die Ergebnisse der zweiten Überprüfung der
Bundesmusterstücke in Österreich vorgestellt und kommentiert werden. Diese Überprüfung erfolgte in den
Jahren 1994 bis 1996, rd. 20 bis 25 Jahre nach der ersten Bewertung und erlaubt somit, da an den gleichen
Stellen wiederum Bodenprofilc angelegt und beprobt wurden, sehr gesicherte Vergleiche zwischen dem
ehemaligen und gegenwärtigen Zustand. Aufgrund von insgesamt 177 Profilen, davon 33 im Bundesland
Niederösterreich, die näher durchleuchtet werden, können die folgenden Aussagen getroffen werden In
wenigen Fällen ist eine Verschlechterung der Böden festzustellen, und wenn, dann durch mangelnde
Niederschläge. Bei rund der Hälfte der beurteilten Bundesmusterstücke blieb die Bewertung gleich und fast
die Hälfte dieser ist in diesem Zeitraum deutlich besser geworden.
Schlüsselwörter: Bodenschätzung, Bodenfruchtbarkeit
Mots clés : evolution du sol, fertilité
Keywords: soil assessement, soil fertility
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An attempt to conserve soil fertility under intensive maize cropping
in semi-arid eastern Kenya
Un essai de maintien de la fertilité du sol en culture intensive de
maïs dans le Kenya oriental semi-aride

Checking of a soil sampling strategy for microbial measurements
Etude d'une strategie d'échantillonnage du sol pour des mesures de
caractéristiques microbiennes
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Soil microorganisms play a major role in nutrient cycling processes and soil structure formation. Therefore
soil microbial parameters are suitable indicators of soil fertility. The soil microbial biomass and its activity
reacts sensitively to farming practices (systems) and pollutants, but reflects also seasonal variation of soil
temperature and humidity According to changing soil properties the soil microbial parameters can vary very
much under field conditions Hence, a standardized soil sampling strategy is an important requirement for
comparable studies on soil microbial characteristics
In the presented project a soil sampling strategy that has been worked out by the Swiss working group
"Application of Soil Biology" is being checked with regard to spatial and temporal variation. According to
this strategy topographically and pedologically homogenous plots have to be selected On each plot 4
subplots of 10 by 10 meters are distributed In each subplot 20 soil cores are taken with a soil auger of 3 cm
diameter and pooled to a bulked sample The sampling date is the early spring in Central Europe, after
thawing of soils and before any field treatments.
In our investigations the spatial variation (coefficient of variance of the 4 subsamples) for several microbial
parameters was 5 to 15 % in most cases Hence the strategy seems to be suitable to sample pedologically
homogenous sites representatively. A study of temporal variability showed thai the variation of measured
values within 6 weeks in early spring was not higher than ± 5 to 15 % of the mean value Because also in
other investigations the early spring was found to be a relative stable period both within spring and between
several years from spring to spring, this seems to be a good sampling period to receive comparable results.
In a further case study the soil sampling strategy was applied to compare farms that have been managed for
many years by the rules of organic or. respectively, integrated farming At 5 of 8 pairs of farms the organic
farm had higher microbial biomass and activity In 2 cases the values were similar and in one case the
integrated farm had higher microbial activities.

There is an urgent need to develop farmer-acceptable methods of managing soil fertility in semi-arid areas of
Kenya such as those in Machakos, Kitui and Embu districts where low-input dryland cropping continues
every season widespread on acrisols (ultisols), ferralsols (oxisols) and luvisols (alfisols) of low organic
matter content (o.4 - 0 7 % C), low levels of total nitrogen (0.04 - 0.09% N) On many farms, maize yields
are already very low (often below 500 kg grain /ha).
In this paper we report the effects of treatments involving different applications of inorganic fertilizer,
manure and stover mulch, increased plant populations, in experiments in eastern Kenya. One experiment ha
been cropped continually for over five years The effects of treatments in this experiment have been marked
(means varied from 13 to 2.9 tonnes maize grain/ha), but the effects so far on total carbon (C) and N are less
obvious, with a decline of about 20% at "low inputs" (40 -70 kg N, 10 kg P/ha and stover return)
The return of stover mulch increased available soil moisture, by reducing runoff, but an analysis showed no
residual accumulation of fine particulate organic matter in the soil although the more refined "Ludox"
separation procedure showed increased light and medium fractions from stover and fertilizer treatments.
This would suggest that the C and N added as stover appeared to be continually dissipated under cultivation.
The inorganic fertilizers caused some acidification (0.36 pH units in H20) at 0 - 15 cm depth on this low
CEC soil.

Keywords : soil sampling strategy, spatial variation, temporal variation, soil microbial measurements,
biomonitoring
Mots clés ; strategie d'échantillonnage du sol, variabilité spatiale. variabilité temporelle, mesure d'activité
microbienne, gestion biologique
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A physical classification of soils
I 'ne classification physique des sols

Effect of waterlogging on humus decomposition and nitrogen
availability in some Japanese soils
Effet de 1'engorgement sur la decomposition de 1'humus et la
disponibilité de I'azote dans quelques sols japonais
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Departamento de Solos, Universidade Federal Rural do Rio de Janeiro (UFRRJ), Seropédica, RJ 23851-970,
Brasil

ONO Shln-lchl. TAKAHASHI Shfgeru, OHNO Satoshl
National Agriculture Research Center. 305-0856 Tsukuba, Japan

A fundamental role of soils is to supply water and transfer air to plant roots. The supply of these
nutrients depends essentially on water regime and soil properties. The purpose of this paper is to present a
soil classification system in order to group the soils according to their capacities of aeration and water
availability The input data are: available water, W (field capacity, FC, minus wilting point, WP), available
air, A (porosity, n, minus FC), and steady state infiltration rate under ponding, i, Aeration was viewed as a
combination of A and i„ since i, is a partial indirect measure of macropore air permeability Each one of A,
W, and i, was divided in three ranges of variation (low, moderate, nigh), and the possible combinations
among these ranges defined 27 soil classes For each one of A, W, and i„ two values defined the transition
from a range of variation to another They are 10 and 20% for A (Hillel. 1980), 6 and 12% for W (US.
Bureau of Reclamation, 1953), and 2,0 and 12,5 cm h"' for i. (Klute, 1965) The A and W are the mean
values along a pre-determined profile depth, measured during the dry season
The system's reference classes are the 9 water and air availability classes for moderately permeable
soils. They are A. B., B., B.„ C , C „ C C.„, andD (Fig. la). If SV = (1-n) + WP is the static soil volume,
the above classes will plot in specific sub-areas of the physico-water classification triangle. A vs. W vs. SV,
since A + W + SV = 100%. Superscript - or + indicates classes of impermeable or permeable soils,
respectively. Each one of the 9 moderately permeable soil classes is included in a different soil order, which
names and numbers are in Fig 1. A last order is possible, that is the order (X) of flooded soils, with only one
class (E). All the other 9 orders contain 3 classes, as it is shown in Figs. la, lb, and Ic
The system was devised to be used in conjunction with other soil classification systems. Examples
were given in the paper, such as the case of a Yellow-Red Podzolic soil (Seropédica/RJ/Brazil), which is a
mesaerated mesaquiferous B. v (surface soil classification), and a mesaerated aquiferous B. (full soil
classification)

Waterlogging the soil creates conditions markedly different from those of a well drained soil. The most
important change in the soil as a result of waterlogging is the conversion of the environment from an aerobic
conditions to an anaerobic conditions where oxygen is absent or limiting It has been already known that soil
N mineralization is more rapid under anaerobic than under aerobic conditions (ONO 1989, ONO 1990) But
the additional information is needed on the effect of waterlogging on the humus decomposition and
availability of soil N
In this investigation, incubation and pot experiments were carried out to evaluate the effect of the
waterlogging soil on N mineralization or soil N absorption by plants.
Materials and Methods Incubation ; Many species of paddy soil in Japan were incubated at 30G under
both waterlogged and aerobic conditions After 4 weeks, the amount of nitrogen mineralized was
determined Pot experiment The equivalent of 2 7 kg of oven-dried soil was placed in plastic pots. To one
half of the pots, nitrogen was applied as (liNH4)iS04 at a rate of 250 mg per pot, and to another half of the
pots, no nitrogen was applied. Rice and maize were planted in the pots, respectively Rice was grown under
waterlogged conditions and maize was grown under upland conditions. All plants were harvested 56 days
after planting. Each plant sample (shoots and roots) was dried at 80D, ground and analyzed for total N and
"N contents
Results In most of the soils, more soil nitrogen was mineralized under waterlogged than under aerobic
conditions But in some other soils, nitrogen mineralization was more rapid under aerobic than under
waterlogged conditions
In Chikugo soil, rice grown in the waterlogged soil absorbed more soil N than maize grown in aerobic soil,
but in Zentsuji soil, maize absorbed more soil N than rice The order of N mineralization in soil corresponds
with the order of soil N absorption by plants

Key words : soil classification, available water, air capacity, aeration
Mots clés : classification des sols, eau utile, capacité a 1'air, aeration

Keywords : nitrogen availability, humus decomposition, anaerobic conditions, Japan
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Nutrient concentrations and extractions in ryegrass-white clover in
relation to soil nutrient levels in Basque Country pastures (Spain)
Concentrations en elements nutritifs de raygras et trèfle blanc en
function de la composition du sol dans des prairies du Pays Basque
(Espagne)

Diagnostic nutritif par analyse fractionnaire des systèmes sol-plante
Application of compositional analysis to nutrient diagnosis of soilplant systems
PARENT Léon-Etlennc
ERSAM, Pavilion Paul-Comtois. Universilé Laval, Quebec, Canada G1K 7P4

OY AN ARTE Mercedes. BESGA Gerardo, ROGDRIGUEZ Maria, ARTETXE Alnara
L'analyse des données fractionnaires développée pour la classification des roches a etc appliquee a la
nutrition minerale des plantes en y incluant les notions d'interaction et de competition entre les elements
nutritifs. La methode de calcul produit une nouvelle variable Vx qui ajuste la concentration ou 1'activité
ionique de chaque element X ä la moyenne géométrique G de tous les elements incluant, au besoin. une
valeur de remplissage ä rentier. La variable linéarisée V« est un logarithmc centre On [X/G]). Cette
approche est une expansion a tous les elements du rapport de deux elements et permet d'analyser réquilibre
nutritif du Systeme. Elle est applicable au diagnostic des tissus végétaux, des extraits de sol sature et des
solutions nutritives Avec les analyses foliaires. les logarithmes centres sont calculés ä partir de
concentrations sur une base de matière siehe. L'identification des valeurs critiques est facilitée par
I'introduction de G qui en conférant ä la variable V% une valeur relative de carence ou d'excès, tient compte
de rinteraction entre les elements. Avec les solutions nutritives, on utilise des activités ioniques, reliées ä la
thermodynamique des solutions, plutöt que des concentrations On sélectionne, parmi les espèces ioniques
générées par les logiciels de chimie des solutions, celles qui ont une utilité en nutrition minerale. Lc nombre
de variables logarithmiques centrées peut être reduit ä un nombre limité de dimensions orthogonales ä 1'aide
de 1'analyse en composantes principales, puis ä une seule valeur de déséquilibre nutritif global.

AZTI, Berreaga 1,48160 Derio (Biskaia). Espana
The objective of this work was to quantify the effect of P and K on mineral composition of pasture plants
and its relation with soil nutnent content A sustractivc trial was established in five locations in the Basque
Country on two natural pastures and three newly established perennial ryegrass-white clover pastures. In a
randomized block design were applied the following treatments: Total, received all the nutrients (N, P, K, S,
Ca+Mg, and micronutricnts), Total-N, Total-P, Total-K, Total-S, Total -(Ca+Mg), Total-micronutrienls.
Control (without fertilization). Treatments were applied annually and yield determined by cutting the pasture
when it reached 18-22 cm tall. In 198S average ryegrass N concentrations (mg/g) along locations ranged
between 216 and 25 6, P between 2.9 and 4 5, K between 21.4 and 31.3, S between 2.9 and 4 0, Ca between
4 2 and 4.7 and Mg between 14 and 2.4, depending on treatments applied and location. Soil P values and P
concentrations were well correlated showing the good diagnostic value of the Olsen test, whereas such
relations was not very clear for K. Average nutrient extractions were quite different between the different
treatments, and the treatments without P were the ones with the lowest extractions because of the large
negative impact of the lack of P on pasture yields.

Mots clés : équilibre nutritif, nutrition minerale, solution nutritive
Keywords : nutrient balance. Compositional Nutrient Diagnosis (CND)

Keywords : soil fertility, perennial ryegrass, white clover, nutrients, extractions, Spain
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Soil Fertility Improvement, Key Connection Between Sustainable
Land Management and Rural Well Being
Amelioration de la fertilité des sols, la clé de liaison entre gestion
durable des terres et Ie bien être du monde rural

Soil organic matter as the main factor for corn yield on a fertilised
Arenic Acrisol of Northeast Thailand
La matière organique, principal facteur du rendement dans un sol
ferrallitique sableux fertilise de Thaïlande
POSS Roland IIt, DRECHSEL Pay(2), BRUNET Dldler(l), SINGHATAT Veera<3), KRUTKUN
Samruay (3)

PIERI Christian. O'CONNELL Paul
Sustainable land management (SLM) is the foundation for food security, poverty alleviation, and improved
environmental management in developing countries, particularly SSA. In addition and from a global
perspective, it has been shown that SLM, and not climate change or atmospheric chemistry, is the most
important determinant of C storage, uptake and release in all terrestrial ecosystems (Wisniewski and
Sampson, 1993). While recognizing that agricultural producers are major users of land, the paper shows that
soil fertility enhancement and maintenance is a critical component of SLM-as agriculture is the primary
interface between humans and the environment.
This paper identifies some of the ways and means to improve soil fertility management in developing
countries, particularly in those sub-tropical and tropical regions where sustainable intensification in
agriculture is urgently required In much of the developing world, poor soil management is the limiting
factor in achieving food security. In sub-Saharan Africa the problem is particularly severe, and the problem
will grow worse unless significant changes are introduced into the way farming is practiced But poor
farmers do not have sufficient income and long term security of land use to adopt costly soil fertility
enhancing farming practices.
Based upon past experiences on land management improvement and lessons learned from agricultural and
natural resources management projects during the last decades, the paper demonstrates that SLM builds on
the understanding and the synergy between ecological and economic systems. The "contacts" between these
systems occur through increased agricultural production and income generation, but also through increased
input efficiency (both internal and external) and waste/by-products recycling. In establishing and sustaining
these "contacts", soil fertility and soil organic management ("soil fertility improvement") by farmers and
rural communities is essential
Specifically, SLM and soil fertility improvement involve three key components: I. a healthy soil with
appropriate balance of air, minerals, water, and organic materials, 2. an efficient mix of labor, capital, and
external inputs, such as improved seeds, fertilizer, and plant protection chemicals; and 3 well functioning
market outlets in combination with a proper balance between costs and return to production that allows for
sufficient income to meet the family's basic needs and to purchase farm inputs.
A cost-efficient set of environmentally friendly farming practices are needed to sustain a high level of crop
and animal production Options include reduced tillage, rotations, use of cover crops(legumes), agro-forestry
and relay cropping-along with a balanced use of organic and inorganic fertilizers Institutional arrangement
and appropriate financing mechanisms have to be put in place to decrease risks and to favor the transition
from traditional to more knowledge intensive SLM In addition, policy-makers and funding agencies should
have access to aggregated information or "indicators" to assess impacts of SLM. The paper shows that
progressive farmers in developed and developing countries are demonstrating that they can increase net
returns in the farm enterprise by adopting environmentally friendly farming practices with a longer term
view.

1 Orstom, Département RED, UR 4, Phaholyothin Rd Bangkok 10900, Thailand
2 IBSRAM, c/o Nkrumah University of Science and Technologies, Kumasi, Ghana
3 Department of Land Development, Phaholyothin Rd Bangkok 10900, Thailand
In order to find out the most important limiting factors for plant production, some parameters determining
the yield of sweet com were studied in a field experiment at Korat (15UN, 1020 E, 10201nun m a u l
rainfall). The soil was characterised by 5% clay, 4.0 pHcm, ° 9 4 cmolctkg"1 ECEC, 0.22% C, and 0.019%
N (Korat series) Former experiments had indicated P deficiency as the main limiting factor in this soil type
Htmgtkg"1 P|Bray2). The experiment was a factorial randomised block design with two factors, lime and
gypsum The same high N, P, K, S and Mg fertilisation was applied to all plots in a mungbean/sweet com
rotation Plant samples were taken from each plot one month after sowing and at flowering, soil samples
were taken three times during the year.
The relations between the yield of sweet com. plant nutrient content and soil analysis were studied using
statistical methods The analysis of variance proved that lime and gypsum had no significant effect on com
yield Considering all plots irrespective of the treatments, correlation analysis showed that the com yield was
highly correlated with total soil N (r=0.75, n=25, P<0.001) Using stepwise multiple regression analyses,
73% of the yield variations could be explained 64% by variations in N (total soil N and plant N
concentration at flowering), 9% by variations in soil acidity (pH 0.01M CaCh)
These results prove that on these acid sandy soils, aluminium toxicity has less influence on sweet com yield
than N supply and that an application of 150tkg+N+ha'' (urea and KNO.., split application) did not meet
plantrequirements.Accompanying measurements of soil inorganic N suggest that most N fertilizer was lost
shortly after application and that the plants had to rely cm the mineralization of the small amount of soil
organic matter to grow.
Keywords : acid soil, sandy soil, N uptake, N leaching, Thailand
Mots clés : sol acide, sol sableux, prelèvement d'azote. lessivage d'azote, Thaïlande
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Relation between chemical sub surface conditions of soils and
sugarcane production
Relations entre la composition chimique des sols et la production de
canne ä sucre

Influencia del tipo de uso y el material original en la fertilidad de los
suelos acidos de Galicia (Espafta)
Influence of land use and parent material on fertility of acid soils
from Galicia (N.W. Spain)
Influence de 1'utilisation des sols et des roches-mères dans la fertilité
des sols acides de Galice (Espagne)

PRAPO HtltotULANDELL Marcos Gulmaräes Andrade (l),ROSSETTO Raffaella (1), CAMPANA
Mario Pérsii« 1). ZIMBACK 1 e<x 1>. SILVA Marcelo de Almeida(l)
(I) lnstituto Agronomico de Campinas (IAC)- C P. 18, CEP: 13001-970, Campinas, Brazil

OUEÏJEIRO José.
Facultad de Ciencias de Orense, Edificio Politécnico Alimentario, As Lagoas s/n, 32004 Orense. Espafla.

Sugarcane for alcohol and sugar production is an important economic activity in Brazil where prevails
tropical highly weathered soils (Oxisols) and the alcohol is an alternative source of fuel that causes less
pollution than gasolineSugarcane is a semiperennial crop and it has a good production correlation with chemical B horizon
conditions. Eutrophic soil has base saturation higher than 50% and sum of bases higher than 1,5 ctnok kg'1,
dystrophic soil has base saturation lower than 50% and acric soil has cation retention lower ou igual than 1,5
cmolc kg'1 clay. Field studies have showed that eutrophic soil presented higher yields than dystrophic which
is higher than acric.
The present research suggest that for sugarcane management we could consider a range of base
saturation between 30 and 49,9% and sum of bases higher than 1,2 cmolc kg'1 considering mesotrophic soil
instead dystrophic soil because the limits for dystrophic are very wide.
In these conditions sugarcane have presented the following: yield sequence: eutrophic higher than
mesotrophic wich is higher dystrophic which is higher than acric.

Objetlvos: Analizar los problemas de fertilidad quimica de los suelos de Os Bergantinos (Galicia, NW de
Espafla), utilizando como referencia los problemas de fertilidad de los suelos a monte, indicativos de los
problemas de fertilidad que aparecen cuando la intervención humana es poco apreciable, para compararlos
con los suelos de cultivo en los que la intervención del hombre es mäs acusada y con los suelos de prado,
que informan sobre los problemas que aparecen cuando hay agua circulante
Material y Métodos Se estudian 247 mucstras superficiales (0-30 cm) de suelos desarrollados a partir de 4
tipos de materiales originales diferentes, entre los que predominan (FAO, 1988) los Cambisoles y los
Fluvisoles (también aparecen Regosoles, Gleysoles, Phaeozems y Antrosoles), que serian Inceptisoles y en
especial Haplumbrepts (también hay MolÜsols y Entisols y algün Andisol) si utilizamos la Soil Taxonomy
(SSS, 1994) Las muestras fueron analizadas para determinar las caracteristicas fisicas y quimicas que tienen
una mayor influencia en su fertilidad
Result ados y Discusion.
Los resultados indican que las transformaciones ocasionadas por la practica agricola son mäs acusadas en los
suelos de cultivo que en las praderas. En los suelos de cultivo hay mas problemas en las areas graniticas y de
rocas bäsicas, que en los sectores sobre esquistos y sedimentos recientes En los suelos de cultivo los
problemas por lo general no suelen tener un ünico origen, sino que resultan de la confluencia de varios
limitadores en la misma estación.
Alrededor del 60% de los prados tienen problemas importantes que afectan a su rendimiento agronomico
(sobre todo acidez o deficiencias de macronutrientes), pero existen diferencias importantes en funcion de la
naturaleza del material original, ya que la frecuencia con que aparecen los limitadores responde a la
secuencia: sedimentos > rocas basicas > esquistos > granitos

Keywords : chemical conditions of soil, sugarcane, Brazil
Mots clés : composition chimique du sol, canne ä sucre, Bresil

En los suelos a monte siempre habrä algün tipo de problemas y es muy frecuente que coincidan varias
limitaciones diferentes sobre la misma estación Ademäs de los problemas de acidez, abundan las
deficiencias y los desequilibrios entre las bases de cambio y los problemas relacionados con el fósforo.
Palabras clave: fertilidad, suelos acidos, usos del suelo.
Key words: fertility, acid soils, land use.
Mots clés: indicateurs de fertilité, sols acides, utilisation des sols
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Spatial variability of soil chemical properties: Implications for field
trials under semi-arid conditions
Variabilité spatiale des propriétés chimiques du sol: incidences
pour les essais au champ en conditions semi-arides

Long-term effects of liming and P fertilisation on P state and P
exchange kinetics in an acid, sandy soil
Effets ä long terme du chaulage et de la fertilisation phosphatée sur
la cinétique du phosphore dans un sol sableux acide
RUB/EK Gltte H.'. SINAJ Sokrat1, FROSSARD Emmanuel1, SIBBESEN, Erik1, BORGGAARD K.

RYAN John. SINGH Murari, DIEKMANN Jürgen, MASR1 Samlr
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Variability is a characteristic of nature itself Soils vary across any landscape according to topography,
lithology and other factors Considerable spatial and depthwise variation can occur at the field level as well
The recent emphasis on precision farming in the West highlights the need to understand field-level
variability, especially in nutrients and organic matter. Soil variability may be inherent or man made, or both.
Farming systems can accentuate spatial variability, especially in semi-arid areas such as the West Asia-North
Africa region. While soil analyses of "available" nutrients are the basis for rational fertilizer
recommendations, their validity depends on representative sampling and field variability. Field
experimentation must recognize spatial variability with respect to layout and design. At experimental
stations, the mosaic of small plot trials, superimposed on the natural field variability, may have residual
effects on the subsequent year's crop. Homogenization based on "cover cropping" is designed to eliminate
carryover effects. We assessed the effectiveness of uniform cropping to eliminate experimentally induced
variability under different rotational systems.
Four areas (roughly 200x200m) on ÏCARDA's main experimental station at Tel Hadya, with
different cropping histories, were systematically sampled each 20 m after the uniform cropping phase We
measured: 1) available phosphorus, which is applied each year as a fertilizer, 2) available potassium, which
has not normally applied, as the station's soil is rich in available K, thus, such K values reflect natural
variability, and 3) organic matter, which is more stable reflection of long-term crop growth conditions. Each
measurement was assessed in terms of statistical parameters (mean, maximum, minimum, standard
deviation, coefficient of variation, skewness, and kurtosis, and standard errors) and semi-variograms to
describe spatial variability The distribution of P and organic matter was non-normal in all fields, while for
K it was normal in only two of the four fields The implications of these results for trial design, experiment
station management, and subsequent technology transfer are developed

The objective of this study was to examine the long term effects of liming and P fertilisation on P status and
P exchange kinetics in the soil profile Soil was sampled from a long-term field experiment, established in
1942 at Si Jyndevad, Denmark on an acid, sandy soil Four treatments were sampled in three replications
and Tour depths corresponding to the Ap, Bhs. Bs and BC horizons (depths 0-20, 30-40, 50-70 and 85-95
cm) The treatments were: 'Olime OP', 'Olime +P', '+lime OP' and '+lime +P\ where '+P' refers to
application of 156 kg P ha"' in 1944 and an additional 15.6 kg P ha"1 year"1 as super-phosphate thereafter,
and '+lime' refers to applications of 12, 6 and 10 t lime ha in 1942, 1960 and 1970 respectively. The
isotopic exchange-kinetics technique were used to evaluate the P exchange of the soils. The exchange
kinetics were described with the equation: rt/R» = alt+a1'"!"" +P„/Pit.t, r,/R<i is theremainingradioactivity in
the soil solution at time = t (min) after addition of carrier-free U P, a and n are constants and P»/PillM is the
ratio between P extracted with water and total inorganic P in soil ri^/Rn is r/Ri(at t = 1 minute.
Liming increased soil pH at least to 70 cm depth Liming resulted in less total inorganic P in the topsoil
compared to no lime, probably due to the largest P off-take with crops from the limed plots. The '+lime +P'
treatment had more total inorganic P in the 30-40 cm layer than the other treatments, probably because larger
biological activity in this treatment had caused translocation of P from the topsoil; there was a corresponding
increase in P exchangeable within 1 minute (E,miB) and water-ex tractable P Liming decreased waterextractable P in the Ap horizon The immediate exchange of P (rimin/Rii) in topsoil was low, which can be
interpreted as low P-sorption capacity The parameter n reflecting the P exchange after 1 minute decreased
somewhat due to P fertilisation in the topsoil In general, liming decreased the immediate P exchange in the
subsoil, which can be interpreted as decreased P-sorption capacity due to liming.

Keywords : rotation trials, minted agriculture.
Mots clés : essais de rotation, agriculture pluviale

Keywords : long-term field experiment, lime, superphosphate, spodosol. pH. P sorption
Mots clés : experimentation au champ de longue durée, calcaire. superphosphate, spodosol, pH, adsorption
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Land use and management effects on p forms in a ultisol.
ix region, chile
Formes de phosphore en fonction de l'usage du sol pour un ultisol,
region IX, Chili

Photochemical activity of chloroplastes : an approach to evaluate
the nutrimental status of crops
Activité photochimique des chloroplastes : une methode pour
(valuer 1'état de nutrition des plantes
SANCHEZ-GARCIA Prometeo (1), CASTRO-BRINDIS Rogelio (1), FERNANDEZrPAVIA Letlcla
(1), ALCANTAR-GONZALEZ Gabriel (1)
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(1 )Dpto. Ciencias Quimicas- Universidad de La Frontera, Casilla 54-D Temuco, Chile
(2)Institute of Soil Science and Soil Geography University of Bayreuth, Germany

Department of Plant Nutrition, Soil Science Centre, Postgraduate College, Texcoco, Mexico
Project CONACYT iCrops nutritioni G0009B

Phosphorus deficiency and high P sorbing capacity are the major limitations to intensive cropping of the
Chilean soil derived from volcanic ash The objectives of this study were to study the influence of land use
(arable land intensive agriculture with high input fertilizer, and unfertilizer permanent pasture) on P forms
by Hedley fractionation and "PNMR spectroscopy measurements in the red clay soils, serie Metrenco (Fine,
Mesic Palehumult)
The land-use effects on P forms were considered between a reference soil (permanent pasture) with
pHfHïO): 6,2; C/N: 12,1; %OM : 8,3 and ECEC . 9,3 cmoU kg"1, and a cultivated soil under intensive
agriculture for >15 years, with pH(HjO): 5,5 ; C/N : 12,0; %OM : 5,5 and ECEC : 14,6 cmolc kg'1.
There were differences between the soil P fractions of the permanent pasture and cultivated soil. The
amounts of inorganic-P and organic-P (0.5M NaHCO.0 in the cultivated soil were both 43% lower than in
the pasture soil Inorganic-P (0,1M NaOH) was 43% lower than in the pasture soil, and organic-P was 15%
lower. Inorganic-P (IM HCl) was 59% lower than in the pasture soil, and organic-P was 41% lower .
Inorganic-P (HCl cone), in the pasture soil was 6% lower than in the cultivated soil, and organic-P was 41%
lower than in the cultivated soil. Inorganic-P (0,5M HzS04), in the cultivated soil was 2% lower than in the
pasture soil, and organic-P in the pasture soil was 34% lower than in the cultivated soil. The total P in the
pasture soil was 18% more than in the cultivated soil The total organic-P in the permanent pasture and
cultivated soil accounted for 36% of the total soil P
The extractable fraction of organic matter was obtained by treatment of soils with 0.1M NaOH, purified by
dialysis and analysed by solution "PNMR spectroscopy. In the dialized soil extracts, the organic-P of the
permanent pasture were 53% more than in the cultivated soil, and showed eigth peaks (diesters-P and sugar
diesters-P accounted for 38% and 34% of the extracted P, respectively), and cultivated soil showed five
signals (sugar dicsters-P represented 55% and phospholipids 29% of extracted P).
Land-use and management affect the distribution and forms of P in soils under intensive agriculture when
compared to a reference soil (which has not been disturbed by man) The amounts of organic-P were higher
and inorganic-P were lower (effect of the fertilizer-P) in the pasture soil than in the cultivated soil

Soil and plant chemical analysis and visual diagnosis are considered the most important techniques to
diagnostic the nutrimental status of crops Photochemical activity of chloroplastes technique is suggested to
evaluate the nutrient requirements of interest agricultural crops (Pleshkov and Yagodin, 1990). All essential
elements for plants participate directly or indirectly in the photosyntetic process as structural part of
anythings organic compounds, in enzime reactions or as enzime constituents (Richter, 1972) Therefore, the
nutrient deficiences or toxicities are reflected in the photosynthes, particulary into chloroplaste because in its
organels ocurre these physiological process
To evaluate the nutrimental status of husk tomato (Physalis ixocarpa) by the photochemical activity of
chloroplastes technique was carried out an experiment under greenhouse condition in soilles culture Were
transplanted plants of husk tomato in 20 L of capacity pots, which have been a volcanic origin substrate
called itezontlel and was addered daily the universal Steiner solution without N, P and K and a control
tretment with the complete solution At flowering were measured the third and fourth leaves and these were
transported to laboratory with ice and immediately was determined the photochemical activity of
chloroplastes in a photocolorimeter The same leaves were processed to realice tissue chemical analysis and
correlate results. The nitrogen was determined by microkjeldahl, phosphorus in a colorimeter and potassium
by phlamomelry.
Preliminary analysis of results shown that the photochemical activity of chloroplastes in husk tomato the
control tretment have not required ninguno of studied nutrients, the nitrogen was found in optimal
concentrations and phosphorus and potassium in high contents. The treatment without nitrogen was found
deficient these element and potassium, and its results were corroborated with the tissue chemical analysis. In
other hand, the tretament without phosphorus was observed a similar tendence to nitrogen, according to
abtained results were found deficients the phosphorus and potassium and the nitrogen was detected in high
contents. In the without potassium tretament was not observed logical results because all elements were foun
in high cocentrations, and in tissue chemical analysis potassium was found in low cocentrations
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Modelizacion de la capacidad de suministro de N de los suelos
basada en los regimenes de temperatura y humedad
Modélisation de la capacité de nutrition azotée en fonction de Ia
temperature du sol et du régime hydrique
Modelling of the soil nitrogen supply capacity based on soil
temperature and moisture regimes

Effects of soil properties and farming systems on phosphatase
activity
Les effets sur 1'activité de la phosphatase des qualités du sol et de
divers system es agraires
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Biochemical reactions in soils are dependent on, and/or related to enzymes present in the
environment. The activity of soil enzymes is also important for nutrient availability for plants. This activity
is influenced by many factors including anthropogenic ones. The main factors can be devided into:
* soil properties (physical and chemical characteristics, inhibitors and activators, etc.),
* soil biocenoses, vegetation cover, and
* management of the agroecosystem (farming system, tillage, fertilization, etc.).
The paper contains more detail on the activity of phosphatases which play an important role in the
mineralization of organic phosphorus compounds. The aim of the study was to assess the activity of
phosphatases inrelationlo both physical, chemical and biological soil properties, and the management of the
agroecosystem.
The results are from research fields and farm plots in both the Czech Republic and Sweden and show
the correlations among soil characteristics, and enzymatic activity and their activity in different farming
systems (organic and conventional farming).
In the soil samples from the Czech Republic positive correlations were found between acid and
alkaline phosphatase activity and organic carbon and total nitrogen content The humus quality (humic :
fulvic acids ratio) and available phosphonis were in negative correlation with the activities of acid and
alkaline phosphatases This negative correlation was found also between acid phosphatase activity and pH
Similar correlations were described from research done in Sweden.
The research of fanning systems on soil phosphatase activity (at research fields of SLU Uppsala)
gave results which show that the highest phosphatase activity was found in organic farming without animal
husbandry with minimalized soil tillage followed by organic farming with animal husbandry The lowest
means were recorded in conventional farming without animal husbandry and ecological agriculture without
animal husbandry and with standard soil management. The calculations show that organic matter supply in
the different farming systems has a marked effect on soil enzymatic activity.

La amplia vanacion de los parametros climaticos a lo largo de Chile, hace necesario del suelo determinantes
de la mineralizacion de nitrogeno. Este tipo de zonificacion es importante para la planificacion a escala
regional de la actividad agricola, por cuanto la disponibilidad de nitrogeno es un parametro de importancia
basica para est actividad. El objetivo de este estudio fue realizar une evaluacion comparativa, a través de un
modelo de simulacion, de los potenciales de mineral izacion de nitrogeno de los suelos en funcion de los
regimenes de temperatura y del balance hidrico de éstos. El area de estudio abarco la mayor parte de la zona
agricola chilena, entre las latitudes 29° y 39°S. La informacion climatica sc organizo en una base de datos
georreferenciada en une malla regular Estos datos alimentaron un modelo generador climatico para obtener
datos semanales de temperatura y balance hidrico del suelo.
La mineral izacion potenciat se estimo en cada punto de la malla, utilizando un modelo computacional que
Simula la actividad biologica del suelo y calcula la mineralizacion acumulada en los primeros 20 cm del
suelo a través del ano, con lo que se obtiene una imagen regional de la variaciones espaciales de la dinimica
del N mineralizado.
Palabras clave : mineralizacion del N, modelizacion, actividad microbiana
Mots clés : mineralisation de t'azote, modélisation, activité microbienne
Keywords : nitrogen mineralization, modelling, microbial activity
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/// Situ N mineralization and N availability in a no-till cotton-cover
crop system.
Mineralisation de I'azote in situ et disponibilité en azote dans un
Systeme de production coton sans travail du sol après culture.

Traditional agriculture and its effects on soil fertility in the
Charazani region (Bolivian High Andes)
Effet de ('agriculture traditionnelle sur la fertilité des sols dans la
region Charazani (Hautes Andes Boliviennes)
SCHAD Ptter. HEITZ Richard, REHFUESS Karl Eugen

SCHOMBERG Harry H.

Lehrstuhl fur Bodenkunde, Universität München, Am Hochanger 13, D-85354 Freising

United States Department of Agriculture - Agricultural Research Service, J. Phil Campbell, Sr., Natural
Resources Conservation Center, 1420 Experiment Station Road, Watkinsville, GA 30677-2373. USA

The Charazani region is situated in the northern part of the Bolivian Eastern Cordillera and consists of
steeply sloped valleys open to the north-east. The zone from 2800 m asl {present-day forest boundary) to
4300 m (crop frost limit) is intensively used by Indian people and a small Mestizo group Fruits, animals,
and tools reflect both Indian and Spanish (16th century) traditions. The area can be divided into 8
agricultural zones:
la; 2800-3600m, dry, irrigation; maize, wheat; no fallow, sheep. Mestizos dominant, high population
density
lb: 2800-3600m, dry, irrigation; maize, wheat; no fallow; sheep; few Mestizos, high population density.
lc: 2800-3600m; dry, no irrigation; wheat, barley, pea, broad bean; fallow rare; sheep, marked minority of
Mestizos; high population density.
Id: 2800-3600m, semi-humid, no irrigation; maize, fallow rare; sheep, few Mestizos, low population
density
2a: 36OO-4100m; moderately dry, no irrigation; potato, oca. barley, (broad bean,) (barley); 2-4 years fallow
(7 years rotation), sheep; few Mestizos; high pop. dens.
2b: 3600-4100m, humid; no irrigation, potato, oca, barley; 4 years fallow (7 years rotation); sheep; few
Mestizos; low population density.
3a: 4100-4300m; humid, no irrigation, potato, (oca,) (oats, barley or quinua), 4-6 years fallow (7 years
rotation); alpakas, lamas; no Mestizos; low population density.
3b 4I00-4300m, very humid; no irrigation, potato, (oca); 5-6 years fallow (7 years rotation); sheep; no
Mestizos; low population density.
Traditional agriculture has been subject to contrary myths: some call it adapted, others primitive. The system
in Charazani lies in between: partly sustainable and partly not Humidity is highly variable with altitude and
exposition Humus concentrations are markedly higher in the more humid and less populated zones, i.e. at
the more humid expositions of each altitudinal zone (Id, 2b, 3b) and generally so in altitudinal zone 3 (also
the coldest one) Wind erosion in the drier areas (labe, 2a) is not combattcd and even reinforced by sheep
grazing, lc and parts of 2a (and only these!) show a decline in humus concentrations from one year to the
other indicating non-sustainable agriculture

Mineralization of N was affected by the type of cover crop in the two cotton cropping systems. Both
the total amount of N mineralized and the timing of the mineralization were affected by the cover crops.
Nitrogen availability may be limited in the rye system until some equilibrium is reached that allows more N
to become available earlier in the season. This was not seen in the current study even though the area had
been in the cotton-rye system for five years. Crimson clover provided more N earlier in the season but also
had substantial N mineralization during the period of low N demand by cotton Cover crops are important
for reducing soil and nutrient loss in the southeastern USA where high rainfall, humidity and temperatures
result in fast C and N mineralization The poor nutrient holding capacity of southeastern soils demands good
nutrient management but results from this research indicate that synchronizing N release from cover crops
with crop demand will be difficult in this environment Close attention to cover crop N contribution, N
application rates, and use of cover crops to recapture late season N mineralization are essential for successful
N management.
Keywords : coton. Nitrogen, N-mineralization, no tillage
Mots clés : coton, azote, mineralisation de I'azote, non travail du sol
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Land-use land cover changes in the Indo-Gangetic plain of India
and its implications on sustainable agriculture
Changements de I'utilisation et de la couverture des terres dans la
piaine du Gange en Inde et implications sur ('agriculture durable

Soil protease activity and nitrogen availability to sorghum
Activité protéasique dans Ie sol et disponibilité en azote pour le
sorgho
SILVA Érlca Tomé da (1), MELO Wanderley José de (1), TEIXEIRA Sandra Tereza (1), CHELI
Roberto Aparecldo (1), LEITE Suell Aparecida Sangali (1)

SEHGAL J.. BULLOCK Peter, KALRA N., ABROL LP.
ICAR, Krishi Anusandhan Bhavan, Pusa Campus, New Delhi 110 012, Inde

(1) Faculdade de Ciências Agrarias e Veterinarias da Universidade Estadual Paulista (UNESP) Rodovia
Carlos Tonanni, km 5. CEP 14870-000. Jaboticabal, Säo Paulo Brasil E-mail wjmelof^fcav.unesp br

With the growing human population, demand on soils for food production has been increasing
The food production no doubt increased from 52 mt (in 1950's) to almost 190 mt (in 1990's), but that has
been largely due to expansion in cultivable area, high inputs and use of hybrid cultivars. This has resulted
in decline in soil quality and risk of soil degradation, apart from many new issues concerning environment
and sustainability The objective of the present investigation was to understand the reasons of decline in
agricultural productivity in the country's most productive Indo-Gangetic Alluvial Plain, covering one-forth
(i.e. 86 mha) of the total area and producing three-forth of the total foodgrains, especially rice-wheat, and
its implications on sustainable agriculture The study area represents 6 agro-ecological regions (AER's)
varying from hot. arid, through semiarid (moist), to subhumid (moist) and support (Camborthids,
Ustifluvents, Ustochrepts, Haplustalfs, Natrustalfs, Haplaquepts). The major constraints of soils are :
coarse texture (in AER 2 & 4), waterlogging (in AER 9, 13 & 15), flooding (in AER 13), salinity and/or
sodicity (in AER 4. 9 & 15).
During the last four decades, the wheat production no doubt increased 6 times and that of rice 2.5
times, but the present scenario suggests plateauing trend in wheal and a declining trend in rice
productivity The most important factors responsible for declining productivity are: deteriorating agroecological conditions in areas where the turnover period for wheat has been reduced due to late harvest of
paddy, lack of FYM application, nutrient mining, over exploitation of underground water, decline in
organic matter content and poor soil physical conditions rendered by puddling It has been established that
any changes in land use/cover (LUCC) may influence the soil, a change from forest to grassland and from
grassland to arable land led to a loss in soil organic carbon to the tune of 48 and 30%, respectively. The
major effect of LUCC on the soils is the change in soil moisture regime, other climatic-induced changes
are in vegetation type, and enhanced C02 release on plant transpiration Soil water retention is
significantly affected by declining OM and deteriorating soil structure due to puddling Waterlogging,
developed as a result of fluctuating groundwater table, affects plant growth, especially for wheat, because
of limited aeration and/or delayed sowing. The effects of LUCC on surface runoff is difficult to predict
The predicted OM changes due to LUCC may demand the use of a modelling expertise and soil database
for specific scenario Soil salanity/sodicity adversely affects the productivity Deterioration of soil
structure as a result of LUCC, has received little attention even though it strongly influences water
movement and transport processes in soils. The study suggests, unless adequate measures are takent to
sustain agricultural productivity, declining trend in productivity may not be obliterated and India may have
to import foodgrain for supporting its burgeoning population pressure.

The aim of this work was to induce different levels of soil protease activity by mean of addition of
different doses of gelatin and then correlate soil protease activity with nitrogen availability to sorghum
plants. The experiment was installed in pots filled with 14 7 kg of air dried soil sieved to 5 mm under
greenhouse conditions. A totally randomized design with six treatments (0, 3.1, 62, 12.4, 24.8 and 45.6 g
gelatin per pot) and four replications was used Gelatin was uniformly mixed to the soil, a Typic
Harplorthox, after a mineral fertilization (10 1 kg of triple superphosphate, 3.03 g KC 1 and a mixture of
micronutrients per pot) and water was added to get the water hold capacity Sorghum (var AG-10) was
sowed in the pots (10 seeds per pot) 22 days after gelatin was applied When the seedlings were about 10 cm
high, the excess of plants was removed, keeping only two plants per pot Plants and soil were sampled at 45
and 120 days after sowing. In the first sampling (67 days after gelatin application), one plant from each pot
was cut just above soil surface and soil samples were taken from 0-20 cm depth In the second sampling, the
other plant was also cut just above soil surface, the soil was removed from the pot and the roots were
separated from the soil. Plant samples were washed with distilled water, dried in oven with forced air at 6070°C, weighed milled to 40 mesh and analyzed for total nitrogen. Soil samples were air dried, sieved to 2
mm and analyzed for protease activity, ammonium-N and nitrate-N content. Protease activity increased with
increasing gelatin rates both at 45 or 120 days after the protein incorporation to the soil and was higher at
120 days Protease activity correlated positively with the content of ammonium and nitrate-N when the soil
sampling was made at 45 days after incorporation to the soil but only with nitrate-N when the sampling was
carried out at 120 days Protease activity did not correlate with sorghum total-N at 45 days, but at 120 days
after sowing was correlated negatively. Gelatin rates increased nitrate-N content both at 45 or 120 days after
its application to the soil, but only increased ammonium-N content in the rate 3 36 g gelatin pot' in the
sampling at 45 days.
Keywords : gelatin, protease, soil enzymes, nitrogen, ammonium, nitrate, sorghum
Mots clés : gelatine, protease, enzyme du sol, azote, ammonium, nitrate, sorgho

Keywords: LUCC, Indo-Gangetic Alluvial Plain, AER, soil quality, sustainability
Mots clés plaine alluviale du Gange, utilisation des terres, regions agro-ccologiques, qualité du sol,
durabilité
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Carbohydrates in size-aggregates of Nigerian soils under different
management practices of soil organic matter maintenance
Carbohydrates dans les aggrégats de sols nigériens, pour différentes
gestion de la matière organique du sol

Effects of the levels of posphorus upon the initial development of
acerola (Malpighia glabra L.).
Effets de différentes doses de phosphore sur Ie développement
initial de Malpighia glabra L.
SOUZA JUNIOR Valdomlro Severing de .NASCIMENTO Sydney Alves do, PASSOS Marco Antonio
do Amaral, SUASSUNA Nelson Dias
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In order to evaluate the effects of the levels of phosphorus upon the initial development of acerola
(Malpighia glabra L), an experiment was conducted in the facilities of the Agronomy Departament of the
Universidade Federal Rural de Pemambuco In this experiment, acerola seedlings were cultivated in two
characteristics soil from the rain forest of the State of Pemambuco and submited to increasing dosages of
phosphorus (0,100, 300, 400 and 600 mg/dm3), where the deficiency of this element was evaluated in terms
of growth in height, stem diameter and dry matter production. The results obtained indicated that the added
phosphorus promoted an increase in plant height, although the kind of response varied with soil type, with
quadratic growth function being verified in the Yellow Podzolic, sandy texture, and a linera growth function
in the Red-Yellow Podzolic, clayey texture The recommended dosages for maximum growth function of the
acerola in the Yellow Podzolic varied between 142.12 and 175 47 mg/dm3, with the critical level in the soil
varying between 9.27 and 26.73 mg/dm3, and critical level in the shoot varied between 1.64 and 1.98 g/kg,
as a function of the variable studied

Soil management practices adopted to limit erosion in weathered tropical soils are mainly based on soil
organic matter (OM) maintenance and improvement. Among OM pools, carbohydrates represent the labile
fraction that is easily degraded by soil microbes but are also currently believed to effectively, though
temporarily, stabilize soil aggregates.
This work evaluated carbohydrates content in three soils from Nigeria under common management practices
to maintain OM Samples were fractionated into four aggregate sizes in which the content of total
carbohydrates was analyzed The Inceptisol (Abakiliki) was under forest, normal soil management (control),
intercropped with Gliciridia sapium, and with Leuceana leucocephalia. One Ultisol (Umudike) was under
forest, control, intercropped with Acioa balen i, and with Acioa baterii plus Pentaclothra spp The second
Ultisol (Nsukka) was under forest control, intercropped with Cajanus cajan, added with 20 t/ha of rice
wastes (RW), with 20 t/ha of poultry manure (PM), with 20 t/ha of cow dung (CW), and with a mixture of
10 t/ha of RW and 10 t/ha of PM.
Carbohydrate content decreased in all fractions passing from forest to control samples. For Abakiliki, no
significant difference was observed between control and the OM treated samples. For Umudike,
carbohydrates were higher than control for all size fractions in the managed soils. In the sandy and
structurally unstable Nsukka soil, carbohydrates increased, in respect to forest and control samples,
especially after animal OM addition. For the more physically unstable Nsukka and Umudike soils, fresh OM
addition enhanced carbohydrates only in the microaggregates where the interaction with the more humified
OM preserves the carbohydrates from microbial degradation
Generally, in respect to virgin soils, crop production decreased the content of labile OM in all size fractions,
though for the physically unstable soils, carbohydrates were not significantly different if soils were crpped or
virgin. Soil management practices in the Nigerian conditions were generally successful in improving the
labile OM pools in soil size-fractions and mostly for the structurally weak soils.

Keywords Phosphorus, Critical Level and Acerola, Brasil.
Mots cles ; Phosphore, niveau critique, acerola, Bresil.
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Some effects of soil properties remediation on productive capacity
of pseudogley in the Kraljevo region (Western Serbia)
Quelques effets dAmendements sur la productivité d'un pseudogley
dans la region de Kraljevo (Ouest Serbie)

Redox resistance as a new soil feature on the example of Polish soils
Pouvoir tampon vis ä vis de 1'oxydo-réduction : une nouvelle
caractéristique des sols. Exemple des sols polonais
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Field variety of pseudogley was amended under agroecological conditions of Kraljevo (Western Serbia)
by the application of the calcareous formulation "Njival Ca"(98.5%CaC03) in the amount of 5 t ha', mineral
fertilisers (NIJOPIIOKM) and ZnS04 (30 kg ha'1). Changes in soil and yield of the following maize hybrids
NS420, ZP 415, NS 444, NS 506, ZP 599, NS 607. ZP 670. ZP 677, NS 640 and ZP 704 were recorded during
the three year period (1993-1995) The field and laboratory methods were applied in accordance with ISSS and
YuSSS regulations.
The following results were obtained: the regular application of only NPK mineral fertilisers during the
three year period did not essentially affect the changes of the principal physical properties of soil; even a slight
degradation of these properties, as well as of the agrochemical properties of pseudogley was observed On the
other hand the significant yield increase, in comparison to the check, was noticed in all investigated hybrids.
The best yielding hybrids among the investigated ones were the following: ZP 415 (6,296 kg ha"1), ZP 599
(5,924 kg ha'1), NS 607 (5,899 kg ha'1) and NS 640 (5,870 kg ha"1).
The application of calcareous formulation (calcification + NPK) resulted in the decrease of the
following: bulk density (1.65 Mg m'1 - check, 1.58 Mg m"3 - calcification + NPK in the 0-20 cm layer), active
acidity (by 1.04 pH unit in HÏO), hydrolytic acidity and content of easy mobile Al-ions (11.86 mg 100 g"1 check, 0.23 mg 100 g ' - calcification in the 0-20-cm layer). The total porosity (0.38 nr1 m"3 - check, 0.41 m3 m"3
• calcification in the 0-20-cm horizon), air capacity (0 016 m' m ' - check. 0.042 m' m ' - calcification), the
degree of base saturation (V-value in the check 48.76%, calcification 81.15%) and the content of easy mobile
phosphorus in the Ahp horizon (8 mg 100 g'1 - check, 16.4 mg 100 g"1 - calcification) were increased
Calcification resulted in the significant yield increase of all, but especially of the following hybrids: NS
640 (6.770 kg ha"1), ZP 704 (6,678 kg ha"1), ZP 415 (6,647 kg ha"1) and NS 607 (6,641 kg ha"1). The additional
application of ZnSO* did not significantly affect the maize yield increase.
The hybrids ZP 599 and NS 607 expressed the highest tolerance to unfavourable conditions of
pseudogley, while the hybrids ZP 670 and ZP 677 expressed the lowest tolerance.

Oxidation - reduction properties of a soil can be characterized by its redox intensity i.e. by a value of
redox potential itself, and by redox buffering capacity preventing the soil against sudden changes of its redox
potential. Both these characteristics are necessary for full description of the soil redox status but usually only
redox potential is in use. The redox buffering capacity can be characterized in a chemical approach by the
amount of a reducing or oxidizing agent added to cause a definite change in theredoxpotential value
Another approach was used in this paper where soil redox buffering capacity was defined as a time
required for the soil redox potential to drop, under flood conditions, to the value of 400 mV corresponding to
nitrate decomposition (U»), or to 300 mV corresponding to the reduction of iron (two). Defined in this way the
new soil feature comprises chemical, physical as well as biological aspect of the redox phenomena It is a
resultant of microbial activity, carbon availability, temperature, and of the pool of oxidized forms of nitrogen,
manganese, and iron.
The aim of the study was to present horizontal and vertical distribution of redox resistance, being a key
factor of nitrate stability and migration, for cultivated soils of Poland The studies were performed with the use
ofthree horizons of 953 soil profiles, representing 25 soil units from all over Poland
Maps of soil redox resistance ( 1 ^ and Uno for particular horizons) are presented for 10"C This
corresponds to the average soil temperature during spring time, at a depth of 20 cm, under the climate conditions
of Poland
Keywords :redoxresistance, soil, Eh. Poland
Mots cles : resistance a loxydo-réduction, sol. Eh, Pologne
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Legume cover crop research: a strategy to arrest soil
fertility decline in the tropics
Recherche sur les legumineuses comme culture de couverture: une
strategie pour arrêter 1'appauvrissement des sols tropicaux

Organic fertilization and solarization under shelter: effects on the
organic matter of a sandy soil.
Amendement organique et solarisation sous abri: effets sur la
matière organique d'un sol sableux.
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Soil Fertility Laboratory, International Institute of Tropical Agriculture (IITA), Ibadan, Nigeria, c/o L.W.
Lamboum & Co.. 26 Dingwall Road, Croydon CR9 3EE, England
From the results of two decades of research on tropical soils and the ecological and social setting in which
farmers cultivate their crops, IITA has concluded that the essential principle in preventing or retarding soil
degradation is the integration of appropriate fallow species with food crops. Following 8 years study with a
wide range of legume cover crop species in the humid and subhumid tropics of Africa, two soil management
technologies using cover crops were developed:
Cover crop in-situ mulch: a mulch technology using residues from sole or relay-cropped legume cover
crops as in-situ mulch MuHi-locational evaluations of the cover crop in-situ mulch technology were done in
a transact along ecoregional zones in Nigeria for 5 years Legume cover crops were planted during May and
June to simulate possible relay cropping with maize with natural fallow as control. Most cover crops fix 60
kg N ha'1, with hall of them over 90 kg N kg"1, leading to higher soil mineral N before next cropping. Soil
available P and organic carbon (SOC) contents were improved after the cover crop. Lower bulk density and
higher water infiltration rates were observed after cover crops. The legume cover crops, on average,
increased subsequent maize grain yield by 84%, compared to the natural grass fallow (control), depending
on legume biomass yield and residue quality.
Simultaneous cropping with Pueraria cover crop: Pueraria, a herbaceous legume cover crop, was
introduced in the maize/cassava intercrop at planting, and subsequently used as fallow for one year. The trial
with natural regrowth cropping and continuous cropping as control has lasted for 8 years without any
fertilizer application in Ibadan, humid tropics. SOC had been stabilized 4 years after Pueraria simultaneous
cropping (PSC) Lower soil bulk density and higher earthworm casting were observed under Pueraria cover
crop than the natural regrowth Crop production has been sustained with PSC. A positive N balance can be
achieved under the PSC This research implies that self-sustainable food production in humid tropical Africa
can be possible using the Pueraria simultaneous cover cropping.

In Mediterranean areas, market gardening is often practiced under shelter. One tends to minimize
mineral fertilization and pesticide applications in order to obtain a sustainable and environmentally safe
agriculture. Moreover, organic fertilization (organic amendments and fertilizers) and non-chemical
techniques such as solarization to control soil-borne pathogens and weeds, are proposed.
The aim of our work was to investigate the medium-term effects (3 years) of these practices
(application of a commercial compost and solarization), on the general characteristics of a Mediterranean
soil (a sandy alluvial soil from Southern France).
Concerning (he soil organic matter:
• the compost application allowed significant increases in C and N contents,
• however, N content decreased under solarization, possibly in relation with a preferential mineralization of
the N-rich forms of organic matter.
With this experimental design, close relationships were revealed between C contents and some soil
characteristics. The application of this compost seemed to induce a decrease of the bulk density, and
increases of the exchangeable bases, cation exchange capacity, permanent wilting point, and water-stable
macroaggregates content
Keywords organic fertilization, solarization, market gardening, greenhouse, soil organic matter, alluvial
soil, Udifluvent.
Mots clés : fertilisation organique, solarisation, maraichage, serre, matière organique, sol alluvial, Fluvisol.
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Under- and overestimation of soil properties in stony soils
Sous- et surévaluation des propriétés du sol dans les sols caillouteux

Sistemas agropastoriles para la altillanura Colombiana
Systèmes agropasoraux pour la Savane d'altitudc Colombienne
Agropastoril Systems for the Savanna of Colombian

UGOL1N1 FlorenzoCesared). CORTI Giuseppe (1), AGNELLI Alberto(1), CERTINI Giacomo(2)

VALENCIA Ruben, BAOUERO José. SALAMANCA Carmen, RJNCÓN Alvaro, ARISTIZABAL
Diego, NAVAS Gloria, DELGADO Hernando (1)

(1) Department of Soil Science and Plant Nutrition, Piazzale delle Cascine 15, 50144 Firenze, Italy
(2) IGES, CNR, Piazzale delle Cascine 28,50144 Firenze. Italy

(1) Grupo regional agricola y pecuario CORPOICA regional 8. Centra de Investigación La Libertad Km 22
via Puerto Lopez. A. A 3129 Villavicencio. Colombia

Stony soils, soils containing more than 30% of fraction > 2 mm, in western Europe cover about 30% of the
land. Paradoxically, while stony soils are mapped as such, only the fine earth (fraction < 2 mm) is analysed
Consequently, when the properties determined in the fine earth are expressed on an area basis, stony soils
appear not to be stony at all! They appear as fine textured soils! In this case the properties would be
overestimated The alternative is to consider the skeleton as an inert diluent and recalculate the properties
subtracting the skeleton This is also unrealistic because rock fragments are not inert and, in this case, the
properties would be underestimated The approach to study stony soils is to analyse both the coarse fraction
and the fine earth
The purpose of this work is to present data on C, N, cation exchange capacity (CEC) and porosity for fine
earth and rock fragments of 4 profiles from the Forest of Vallombrosa (12.7 km^), Firenze, Italy. Examples
of under- and overestimation of the measured properties are presented If the skeleton is poor in C (Termine
Bw2 horizon), the "traditional approach" overestimates the C content. When, as in the case of Buca Al
horizon, the C in the skeleton is high, the "traditional approach" underestimates the C content
Since sampling has been done on a volume basis, the measured properties can be expressed as kgha-'. For
example, when the C content is calculated for a 15 m depth, for 1 ha of forest soil, the average contribution
of the skeleton is 7.7%±2 1, equivalent to 938lkgha"1±2266. In the case of N, the skeleton contributes to
17,2%±].7, equivalent to 2205kgha-'±319. The average contribution of the skeleton to the CEC is
34.9%±1.5. and to the porosity is 14.6%±0.9.
These results indicate that the present approach to analyse stony soils is not valid In view of the present
interest in the global pools of C and N, il appears that stony soils will not be correctly evaluated

Con el proposito de evaluar algunas de las practicas agronomicas de los sistemas agropastoriles en suelos
extremadamente acidos de la Orinoquia Colombiana, se vierte realizando el presente trabajo en un Trapeptic
haplorthox del paisaje de altillanura plana, el cual presenté una saturation de Al inicial de 86%. 2 mg/k de P
y 2.5% de M O , En 4 heetareas, se evalüan tres sistemas de labranza (convencional, vertical, y minima); 6
sistemas de production y 2 ntveles de fertilización, en un disefto de franjas con Ires repeticiones El trabajo
se initio en 1995A, con la siembra de airoz (Oryzica Sabana 10) y pasto (Brachiaria dietyoneura),
comparados con la sabana nativa
Los resultados preliminares, no presentaren diferencias significativas entre los sistemas de labranza para la
variable rendimiento de arroz (convencional 2137 k/ha, vertical 2036 k/ha y minima 1736 k/ha), mientras
que la respuesta a la fertilización fue significative En el segundo ciclo, después de la rotación con soya y
caupi, los rendimientos de arroz aumentaron significativamente (convencional 3340 k/ha, vertical 3356 k/ha
y minima 3062 k/ha). Los mayores incrementos se lograron con el ststema arroz-caupi (incorporado)-arroz.
La soya (Soyica altillanuara 2), alcanzó un rendimiento promedio de 1367 k/ha, sin presentarse diferencias
estadisticas entre los sistemas de labranza La población de bacterias en los sistemas de producción
evaluados se incrementó significativamente de 10 a 104 ufc/g de suelo. particularmente en el sistema de
labranza convencional. Los hongos y actinomicetos presentaron mayor estabilidad pobtacional en
comparación con las bacterias en los diferentes sistemas de producción, con poblaciones promedias de 104
ufc/g de suelo. Con relación a las propiedades quimicas del suelo, los sistemas permitieron incrementar los
contenidos de P (de 2 a 4.4 mg/k). Ca (de 0.14 a 0.28 Cmol/k) y Mg (de 0.04 a 0.1 Cmol/k) Los contenidos
de materia organica se redujeron como consecuencia del incrementó de la población de bacterias. La menor
densidad y mayor porosidad se encontraron en los primeros 10 cm de suelo, a mayores profundidades la
porosidad se redujo significativamente

Keywords : stony soils, rock fragments composition, elemental budget
Mots clés : sol caillouteux, composition des fragments de roche, bilan élémentaire

Keywords : Agropastoril sistems. Savanna, Tolerance of Aluminum, Colombia
Mots clés : Systeme agropastoral, Savanne, tolerance ä ('aluminium, Colombie
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Soils Changes Induced by Sugarcane Monoculture in Latin America
Modification du sol induite par la monoculture de la canne a sucre
en amérique latino

Effects of native soil phosphorus on biodiversity, productivity and
the dynamics of soil carbon and nitrogen in semi-arid Kenya
Les effets du phosphore d'origine naturelle sur la biodiversité, la
productivity' et la dynamique du carbone et de 1'azote dans les sols
du Kenya semi-aride.

VILLEGAS Rafael. CHANG Regia M., DE LEON Mario, Maribel GONZALEZ
National Sugarcane Research Institute of Cuba Cuba

WARREN Geoffrey
Uno de los cultivos principales en los tropicos lo constituye la carta de azücar, planta que produce gran
cantidad de biomasa y que constituye la actividad agroindustrial mas importante de amplias zonas agricolas,
en las cuales por mäs de un siglo el principal lipo de manejo ha sido el monocuttivo. Afinalesde la década
de los 50, el consumo de fertilizantes en los principales paises productores paso de pequeflas cantidades a
constituirse en uno de los principales elementos del manejo del cultivo, muchas veces estimulado por una
politica de subsidios y no basado en fundamentos cientifico técnicos.

Department of Soil Science, The University of Reading, Whiteknights, PO Box 233, Reading, RG6 6DW, U.K.
Soil and vegetation were studied at two sites in semi-arid Kenya, one fertile and the other infertile. The soils
were Chromic Cambisols, neither had been fertilized and they had similar properties with the exception of
phosphorus (P) status. The fertile soil contained a high natural concentration of P. In natural forest, biodiversity
was assessed from the numbers of species present. Biodiversity was greater on the low-P soil, but on the high-P
soil, leguminous species were favoured After six years' cropping with cereal/legume intercrops, the ratio of
legume to cereal grains was more on the high-P soil, even with continuous manuring to remove P deficiency.

Experimentos de campo de larga duración y puntos de muestreo fueron establecidos en Cuba y México con
el fin de conocer los cambios inducidos con el uso continuado de altas dosis de fertilizantes, sobre los
contenidos y formas del carbono y otros nutrimentos en los suelos. quedando evidenciado en los resultados
que no siempre se justifican los gastos que en estos productos se realizan y las consecuencias son una
disminución gradual de la fertilidad del suelo.

The surface horizon of the high-P soil contained about 25% more organic C and N than the low-P soil. In the
high-P soil, radiocarbon (l4C( age was lower and N mineralisation was higher It was suggested that since the
clay minerals were the same in both soils, the amounts of stabilised soil organic matter were probably also
similar. But in the high-P soil, higher inputs of plant material to the soil resulted in more readily decomposable
fractions, giving the lower age and higher N supply

Palabras Claves: Cana de azucar, fertilidad del suelo, sostenibilidad del agroecosistema
Mots clés : canne ä sucre, fertililé du sol, gestion durable
Key words: Sugarcane, soil fertility, agroecosystem sustainability.

Native soil P status of a soil is an essential indicator of soil fertility As well as its direct relevance to plant
nutrition, it has important side-effects on the soil organic matter turnover, rate of N supply, and the species
composition of the vegetation the soil will support. This may determine the most appropriate fanning systems.
Keywords: biodiversity, carbon, fertility indicators, nitrogen, phosphorus.
Mots clés: biodiversité, carbone, indicateiirs de fertilité, azote, phosphore.
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Depletion of soil potassium reserves by grain production in Western
Australia
Reduction des réserves potassiques du sol en function de la
production de blé en Australië occidentale

Decline in soil organic matter in sub-Saharan Africa: Evidence from
Farmers' Fields
Baisse de la matière organique des sols de rAf rique sub-saharienne :
le constat des parcelles agricoles

WONGM.T.F.

WOOD Martin (H. K1HANDA Francis (1.2), WAITHAKA Johnson Irungu (1,3), OKALEBO Robert
(4), WARREN GeofT (1), SUTHERLAND Alaxtalr (3), O'NEILL Mick (5)

CSIRO Land and Water, Private Bag PO. Wembley, Western Australia 6014
(1) Department of Soil Science. The University of Reading, P.O. Box 233, Whiteknights, Reading RG6 6DW,
UK.
(2)CMRTProject,PO Box677,Njoro,Kenya
(3) Dryland Applied Research Project, Kenya Agricultural Research Institute, Regional Research Centre, P.O.
Box 27, Embu, Kenya.
(4) Department of Soil Science, Moi University, P.O.Box 1125, Eldoret, Kenya
(5) International Centre for Research in Agroforestry, P.O. Box 30677, Nairobi, Kenya

Soil analysis taken across the West Australian (WA) wheatbelt showed that 26% of the sites had
exchangeable potassium (K) values < 40 mg kg'1, which is considered to be marginal for wheat Current
regional K fertiliser use is about 0.2 kg K ha"1 y'. The aim of this work was to quantify the impact of K
depletion by grain harvest and leaching on the sustainability of a farming system developed on deep sand
and to estimate the effect of such depletion on duplex soils (soils with sand over clay and a texture contrast
at < 100 cm depth). An experiment was carried out on a wheat-lupin rotation on a deep sand at Badgingarra,
north of Perth. Soils were sampled at intervals to 1 m depth and analysed Teflon soil solution samplers
were installed on another deep sand nearby at Moora to complement this work. Responses in grain yield of
wheat to K treatment were measured on duplex soils. The profile K concentrations to 1 m were measured
prior to K application to determine the accessibility of subsoil K.

Organic matter is a key factor in soil fertility; a decline in the amount of organic matter can cause a
reduction in the fertility of a soil, and also increase the risk of soil erosion. Soils in the tropics vary greatly
in their organic matter content and there is evidence from research stations that organic matter content
declines as soils are cultivated However, there is little documented evidence for a decline in organic matter
in farmer's fields in sub-Saharan Africa. Working within farmers' fields in central Kenya, covering a range
of agroecological zones from humid highlands lo semi-arid areas, using a combination of diagnostic survey
and soil sampling and analysis, we have gathered data which show a clear decline in soil organic matter over
a period of 10-20 years. The data also indicate potential interventions to arrest this decline in soil fertility.

The soil at Badgingarra had 200 kg K ha"1 of native exchangeable K to 1 m. This accounted for the majority
of the soil available K content The wheat harvest removed 3.72 kg K ha'1 and lupin removed 9,00 kg K ha'
The ratio of reserves : removal at harvest was 54 in wheat and 22 in lupin. Soil solution analysis from
Moora showed that loss of K measured at 1.2 m was 8 9 kg ha"1, which was similar to crop removal. Taking
account of leaching loss is therefore expected to halve the ratio of soil reserves to losses on deep sands. At
current rates of depletion, the reserves represent only about 20 years supply of exchangeable K. Many of
these deep sandy soils are now deficient in K

Keywords : soil organic matter, sub-saharan Africa, farmer's lields
Mots clés : matiere organique du sol, Afrique sub-saharienne, parcclle agricole

Analysis of wheat responses on duplex soils showed that soil tests for K had to be weighted at 0 45 for the 010 cm layer, 0.33 for the 10-25 cm layer, 0.17 for the 25-50 cm layer. 0.04 for the 50-75 cm layer and 0.01
for the 75-100 cm layer to account for the decline in K availability with depth Risk of K deficiency may be
reduced in duplex soils with subsoils that are enriched in K. Even here, the subsoil K is not readily available
due to restricted root network
Key words: Potassium, leaching, nutrient depletion, subsoil. Australia, grain
Mots clés : potassium, lessivage, reduction des elements nutritifs, sous-sot, Australië, blé
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Phosphorus dynamics in soils from "Zona-da-Mata", Brazil. IllEffect of incubation time on phosphorus availability.
Dynamique du phosphore dans les sols de «Zona-da-Mata», Brésil.
Effet du temps d'incubation sur la disponibilité du phosphore.
YOSHIHIKQOKASAKl Wagner. ERYVAN LEAL PIRES Eryvan, SA1KI BRAGA Marcelo, DIAS
SUASSUNA Nelson, ALVES DO NASCIMENTO Sydney, FREIRE Fernando José
Universidade Federal Rural de Pemambuco, Rua General Luis Mallet, 236-Boa Viagem-Recife-PE-BrasilCEP 51021-420
This study describes the effect of incubation time on phosphorus (P) availability in soils samples, under
laboratory conditions. The samples were collected from 7 characteristic soils from "Zona-da-Mata", State of
Pemambuco, Brazil, selected to cover a wide range of texture. Soil samples were dried, sieved and
homogenized with a 250 mg P/dm3 soil solution. Samples were then incubated for 4 différents periods of
time (0, 8, 15 and 30 days). At the end of these periods, the P in the soil solution, the available P and the
fixed P were measured Although the rate of adsorption varied with soil texture and clay composition, the
amamt of P fixed by the soil clearly increased with the time of exposure to the P solution.
Keywords : Phosphorus, phosphorus dynamics, availability, fixation, adsorption, Pemambuco, Brazil.
Mots clés : Phosphore. dynamique du phosphore, disponibilité, fixation, adsorption, Brésil
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A New Soil Nitrogen and Carbon Cycle
Un nouveau cycle de l'a/ote et du carbone dans le sol

Effect of fertilization on the nutritional status of Conference pear
trees in the Basque Country
Effet de la fertilisation sur Pétat nutritionnel du poirier Conférence
en Pays Basque

BARRACLOUGH Declan (I), GIBBS Paul (1), MACDONALD Andy (2)
(1) Department of Soil Science, The University of Reading, Whiteknights, PO Box 233, Reading RG6 6DW,
UK
(2) Soil Science Department, IACR-Rothamsted, Harpenden, Herts. AL5 2JQ

AIZPURUA Ana (I), DOMINGO Margarita (1), BESGA Gerardo (1), AMENABAR Ramon (2)
(1) AZTI-SIMA, B° Berreaga, 1, 48160 Derio (Bizkaia)
(2) Diputación Fora! de Bizkaia, Avda. Lehendakari Agirre, 9,48014 Bilbao (Bizkaia)

Introduction Current models of nitrogen (N) cycling are derived from, and validated with, net N
mineralization measurements. Combining mineralization and immobilization in this way obscures
interactions between carbon (C) and N. 1SN isotope dilution, by determining N mineralization and
immobilization separately, allows us to examine the relative importance of the two processes

There are 120 ha of Conference pear trees in Bizkaia (Basque Country) Most of them were established in
1989 and 1990, and their average area is 1.3 ha. The aim of this work is to study the effect of fertilizer
treatments on P. K and Mg contents in soil, and the relationship between soil and leaf nutrient contents Soil
samples were taken from commercial orchards to analyse in winter every 2 or 3 years, and leaf samples at
the end of July or beginning of August. The amount of annually recommended fertilizers was also known.
Average initial levels of P, K and Mg in soils were 13, 11 and 101 mg*kg', respectively. Positive
correlations were found between applied P and K and the increase of these nutrients in soil from year 92 to
94, and the same occurred with Mg in the 94-96 period Leaf N and P were higher the first years after
planting, and seasonal variation of leaf K was very high Calcium and Mg contents in soil and leaf were
correlated positively but the relationship was negative in the case of P. Manganese decreased as soil pH
increased.

Methodology '*N isotope dilution' was used to determine gross rates of mineralization and immobilization
in the presence and absence of amino acids2, leaf protein I (as an analogue of leaf N '). and real plant
residues.
Results and Discussion Our results show that during the decomposition of compounds containing C and N
(CN), a proportion of the N is assimilated directly as amino acids or peptides; the remainder is mineralised
and only subsequently immobilised if carbon is available The addition of available carbon had no effect on
gross N mineralisation but resulted in substantial immobilisation. These results suggest the decomposition
of (CN) compounds follows a different route from those containing only C and is effected by different parts
of the microbial population, one which grows on amino acids and peptides, the other on ammonium if
carbon is available. They also question the MIT picture of soil N cycling in which all N passes through the
ammonium pool.

Key words: fertilization, pear tree, soil analysis, leaf analysis
Mots dés: fertilisation, poirier, analyse de sol, analyses de feuilles

Conclusions Current models of soil N cycling may need refining to separate the (lows of CN compounds
from those only containing C and to allow for direct assimilation of organic N alongside ammonium
immobilisation.
References 1 Watkins.N & Barraclough.D. 1996 Gross rates of N mineralization associated with the
decomposition of plant residues. M l Biol. Biochem. 28, 169-175 2 Barraclough, D 1997 The Direct or
MIT route for nitrogen immobilization: a '*N mirror image study with leucine and glycine. Soil Biol.
Biochem 29, 101-108. 3 Gibbs, P. & Barraclough, D. Gross mineralisation of nitrogen during the
deomposition of leaf protein I ( ribulose 1,5-diphosphate carboxylase) in the presence or absence of sucrose.
Accepted for publication Soil Biol. Biochem.
Keywords: Nitrogen ISN mineralization immobilization
Mots clés : azote ISN mineralisation immobilisation
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Bioavailability of Nutrients and Farmer Practice
Bio-disponibilité des elements nutritifs et la pratique des
agriculteurs

Influencia de condiciones edafoclimaticas en la mineralización de Nuréico en suelos mediterräneos
Influence des facteurs pédoclimatiques sur la mineralisation d'azote
ureique en sols méditerranéens
Influence of pedological and climatic factors in N-ureic
mineralization in mediterranean soils

CARTER Simon (RPALMChervl (IX MURWIRA Herbert (1), GICHURU Mwenja (1), SWIFT
Michael (1)
(1) Tropical Soil Biology And Fertility Programme, P. O. Box 30592, Nairobi, Kenya

BENITEZ C, TEJADA M, GONZALEZ J.L.
Farmers in the tropics, from semi-arid to humid regions, rely on biological processes for managing
soil fertility. Biologically-based farming systems range from extensive crop-fallow rotations to intensive
cropping with manures and compost. Characterization of farmers' practices reveals a complex management
of soil fertility that takes into account spatial heterogeneity and access to nutrients. A survey in western
Kenya shows six distinct soil management strategies, five strategies involve the combined use of organic and
inorganic nutrients. In northeastern Zimbabwe, communal area farmers recognize four types of soil based
on fertility. They manage these soils differentially, applying more fertilizer and manure to the more fertile
niches. This complexity in management is in sharp contrast to the blanket fertilizer recommendations
promoted by national institutions. Fertilizer packages do not include organic inputs, an integral part of the
farming system.
In contrast, soil biologists have studied the quality of organic inputs as it relates to nutrient
availability patterns High quality inputs which release nutrients, primarily nitrogen, quickly are
characterized by high nitrogen (>2.5%), low lignin (<I5%), and low soluble polyphenol (<4%) contents.
These organic quality indices have yet to be translated into fertilizer equivalencies or other practical terms
that can be used by farmers There is also increasing acceptance that organic inputs alone cannot increase
crop yields significantly because of the land required to produce sufficient biomass and the excessive labor
requirements. The current research emphasis is therefore on combining organic and inorganic nutrient
sources.
There is an urgent need to link farmer practice and needs with current scientific information.
Participatory research that incorporates farmer knowledge and information on testing, selecting and adapting
soil management strategies with researcher information on biological processes, resource quality and
subsequent nutrient availability is an essential component of this process. An organic input database, that
includes quality parameters, linked with a decision tree for selection and management of organic and
inorganic nutrient sources is currently being tested byresearchers,farmers, and extension workers.

Dpto. de Quimica Agricola y Edafologia. Facultad de Ciencias. Universidad de Cordoba.
Avda. San Alberto Magno s/n 14004 Cordoba (Espafla)
Se estudia la influencia de la temperatura y la humedad en la evolución del nitrógeno mineral en tres
tipos de suelos fertilizados con urea (Benitez, 1993). Para ello se incubaron, por duplicado, muestras de
suelo sin fertilizer y fertilizados, calculandosc la cantidad de urea a afladir a cada lipo de suclo en base a
obtener 8.70 mg de N por gramo de suelo, a dos temperaturas (15 y 30 ± 0. IX) y dos niveles de humedad
(12 y 18 ± 0.5%. p/p) durante 90 dias. Con el fin de impedir las pérdidas por lixiviado, las incubaciones de
las muestras se realizaron en capsulas de porcelana, donde el suelo se mezcló a un 50% (p/p) con arena
lavada al acido.
Las fracciones nitrogenadas fueron cuantificadas periódicamente siguiendo el método de Bremner
(1965), determinändose en el extracto N-inorganico, como suma de N-NH/, N-NOY y N-NO.t'. Asimismo,
las pérdidas de N (N gaseoso) se cuantificaron por diferenda entre los contenjdos iniciales de nitrógeno total
y el nitrógeno total para cada fecha (obteniéndose este ultimo como la suma de N-Kjeldahl, N-NOi" y N-O*"

)

Los resultados obtenidos apuntan a la existencia de una mayor velocidad de mineralización a 30°C
que a 15°C, observändose que a 15"C los mayores de nitrógeno mineralizado se producen a los 30 dias de
iniciado el proceso, mientras que a 30"C dicbo maximo se origina a los 10 dias. los anälisis de varianza
efectuados muestran la mayor influencia del tiempo de incubación, seguido del n" de bacterias nitrificantcs,
temperatura y humedad en la mineralización, si bien el pH del suelo y la textura no parecen infiuir
significativamente.
Las pérdidas de N-gaseoso (fundamentalmente amónicas) son mayores a 30°C donde pueden alcanzar
casi el 50% del nitrógeno afladido como fertilizante Igualmentc, las mayores pérdidas se producen en el
luvisol, suelo con textura mas gruesa.

Keywords: farm niches, fertilizers, organic resource quality, participatory research
Mots clés: niches de ferme, engrais, qualité desressourcesotganiques, recherche participative

Palabras claves : mineralización, N-uréico, suelos mediterräneos
Mots clés : mineralisation, N-ureique, sol méditerranéen
Keywords : mineralization, N-ureic, Mediterranean soil
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Opportunities for in situ soil testing in irrigated rice
Perspectives pour une evaluation in situ du sol en riziculture
irriguée

Influence of the Type of Nitrogen and Phosphate Fertilizer on
Ryegrass Production in an Acidic Andisol
Influence du type de fertilisant azoté et phosphate sur la production
de raygrass sur les Andosols acides

DOBERMANN Achlm(l), ADVIENTO Ma. Arlene A. (1), PAMPOLINO Mirasol F. (I)
NAGARAJAN R. (2), STALIN P. (2), SKOGLEY Earl O. (3)

DEMANET R.. MORA. ML.
Universidad de la Frontera, Temuco, Chile email: rdemanel(o!werken ufro cl

(1) International Rice Research Institute, P.O. Box 933, 1099 Manila, Philippines
(2) Tamil Nadu Rice Research Institute, Aduthurai612 101, Tamil Nadu, India
(3) Montana State University, Bozeman, MT 59717-0312, USA

Animal production systems in southern Chile are commonly based on ryegrass pastures, which are regularly
fertilized with compounds containing ammonium and phosphate. The main soil types are acidic Andisols,
and the acidification process is accelerating due to intensive management and continuous use of ammonium
fertilizers The increased acidification is leading to decreased exchangeable K, Mg and Ca and increased
exchangeable Al in the soil. Consequently the dry matter yield and the nutritional quality of ryegrass
pastures on these soils are decreasing.
Two field experiments were carried out to examine the effect of different forms of nitrogen and phosphate
fertilizer on the nutrient content of the soil and the yield of Lolium multiflorum cv Concord One trial
compared superphosphate, monammonium phosphate (MAP) and diammonium phosphate (DAP) as
sources of P fertilizer. These treatments were applied at rates equivalent to 140 kg P2Oj ha"1 y"V Additional
treatments included applying various rates of lime with the DAP and MAP to neutralize the acidifying effect
of the ammonium In the second trial, eight forms of N fertilizer were applied at 200 kg N ha'1 y" split into
five applications of 40 kg N ha'1. The N fertilizers compared were sodium nitrate, urea, calcium nitrate, two
sources of super nitro and three sources of calcined ammonium nitrate (CAN).
Of the N fertilizers, the highest production came from sodium nitrate (12 7 t DM ha'1 over two years) which
had no effect on soil acidity. Super nitro, calcium nitrate and urea were the next best, while the CAN
fertilizers had the poorest yields (7.3 - 8.6 t DM ha'1 over two years) The pattern of yield response was also
reflected in the soil test results as the pH was higher and the AI saturation was lower in the sodium nitrate
and calcium nitrate treatments compared with the CAN treatments.
The ryegrass yield on the superphosphate treatment (106 t DM ha'1 over two years) was higher than from
both DAP and MAP (6 9 - 7.5 t DM ha"1 over two years) However, application of 324 kg lime ha"1 with the
DAP and MAP produced yields that were similar to superphosphate. Analysis of all the costs involved
showed that it was cost effective to include lime when applying DAP or MAP.

Since 1992,1RRI has conducted research on using mixed-bed ion exchange resin capsules as a new approach
for assessing the bioavailability of nutrients in irrigated lowland rice fields We review the progress of this
research from the original laboratory studies towards in situ use of capsules under on-farm conditions as part
of a new concept for precision nutrient management.
Research during 1992-1994 showed that the resin capsule provides a standardizable means of soil
testing which simulates major processes affecting bioavailability of nutrients in the rhizosphere of rice.
Diffusion, ion exchange, and acidification around the resin surface were major processes involved in
dynamic nutrient extraction using resin capsules. For a wide range of elements and soil types adsorption on
resin capsules followed a fractional power function model. Based on this we established a kinetic approach
for assessing soil nutrient supply in which two rate coefficients were used to describe the adsorption of
anions or cations on the resin.
Analyses in 1994-1995 focused on using a standardized laboratory method for quantifying changes in
nutrient supply in different fertilizer treatments of long-term fertility experiments with rice conducted in five
countries of Asia. The dynamic soil testing approach proved to be efficient in distinguishing effects of
fertilization history on short- and long-term nutrient release from soil.
Since 1996, our research focuses on using resin capsules placed in situ for estimating soil N, P, and K
supply. Due to constant submerged conditions in an irrigated rice field and non-disturbing character of the
method, in situ extraction of nutrients using resin capsules provides a more realistic estimate of the dynamic
changes in soil nutrient supply under anaerobic conditions as compared to extracting soil samples. Temporal
and spatial variability of resin adsorption quantities within typical rice fields and sampling requirements for
routine use are discussed
Keywords: soil testing, ion-exchange resin, resin capsule, rice, soil nutrient supply
Mots cles : evaluation du sol, resine échangeuse d'ion, capsule de résine, riz, amendement fertilisant

Keywords: phosphate, nitrogen, pasture, ryegrass.andisol
Mots des : phosphate, azote, fertilisant, prairie, raygrass, andosol
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Characterization of organic matter using C CP/MAS NMR in
some mollisols from Murcia, Southeast Spain
Caractérisation, a partir de C CP/MAS NMR, de la matière
organique de quelques mollisols de la region de Murcia (SE Espane)

Carbon and nitrogen dynamics in soils of organic and conventional
agricultural systems
Carbone et azote dans des sols cultivés selon les modes d'agriculture
biologique et conventionel

FAZ Anecl'. MERMUT Ahm« R1., ORTIZ Roque', CHATSON Brock*

FLIESSBACH A. (1), MÄDER P. (1), WOLEWINSKI K. (2), NIGGLI U. (1)
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(1) Research Institute of Organic Agriculture (FiBL), 5070 Frick, Switzerland
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The objective of this work was to establish the composition of organic matter in selected top soils of
nine representative Mollisols from Murcia, southeastern Spain, using the C CP/MAS NMR technique.
The field characterization, chemical analysis, classification, and pedogenesis of these soils have been
studied by Faz (1997). Profile 2 occurs in mesomediterranean thermotype and dry ombrotype area and it has
a coscojar Rhamno lyciodidis-Quercctum cocciferae association. The remaining soils occur in
thermomediterranean and semiarid areas Profiles 6, 20, 21 and 28 have a Chamaeropo humilis-Rhamnetum
lycioUlcs association to Paronychio suffruticosae-SUleritiiletum mwgetanac association, while profiles 22,
23, 25, and 29 have the Lapiedro martinczii-Stipetum tenacissimac and Paronychio suffruticosaeSidcritidctum murgetanae associations Profiles 6, 21, 23, and 29 are classified as Aridic Calcixerolls,
profiles 20 and 25 as Aridic Haploxerolls, profile 2 as Typic Calcixeroll, profile 22 as Calcidic Haploxeroll,
and profile 8 as Aridic Argixeroll
Profile 2 has the highest organic carbon content and two major peaks that were observed in the NMR
spectra were O-alkyl carbohydrate (60-98 ppm) and alkyl (0-50 ppm) groups. In Profiles 6, 20, 21, and 28,
with Chamaeropo humiiis-Rhamnetum lycioUlcs and Paronychio suffruticosae-Sideritidetum murgetanae
associations, the content of these two groups are lower, while profiles 22, 23, 25, and 29 with the Lapiedro
marfinezii-Sdpeium tenacissimac to Paronychio suffruticosae-Sideritidetum murgetanae associations, have
lower alkyl group (0-50 ppm) but aromatic carbon (112-145 ppm) is much higher than in the other two
groups
The results clearly proved that the type and amounts of organic functional groups are controlled by
the vegetation species and the amount of organic matter (precipitation).
Keywords mollisols, mollic epipedon. organic matter analyses, Spanish soils, NMR analyses
Mots cles : mollisols, epipedon mollique, matière organique, analyse , sol espagnol. RMN
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Agricultural practice can change markedly soil microbial biomass and activities. Less intensive, organic
farming systems are sustainable forms of soil management and therefore gain importance as environmentally
and economically safe agricultural practices. Farmyard manure is often used in organic farming systems not
only to increase the available nutrients immediately but also to improve long-term soil fertility. A main aim
in organic farming systems, therefore, is to quantify the organic soil nutrient pools that will be mineralised
during plant growth.
In soils from a long-term field trial at Therwil, Switzerland, carbon and nitrogen content of microbial
biomass (C.*, N « ) and light fraction (LF) soil organic matter were measured C and N dynamics after
amendment with C-labeled straw were followed over a period of 180 days. The trial includes two organic
treatments, one with manure compost and one with fresh manure and two conventional treatments, one with
mineral fertilizer exclusively and one with both manure and mineral fertilizer as well as an unfertilized
control Manure amendments were applied at two intensity levels, 1000 and 2000 kg organic matter ha~' a -t .
Integrated plant protection was performed in the conventional and biocontrol was applied in the organic
treatments
Microbial biomass in soils of the biological treatments was higher than in conventional treatments. The light
fraction, comprising mainly undecomposed, fresh plant material, decreased with increasing microbial
biomass, indicating an enhanced decomposition of fresh organic matter at higher microbial biomass levels.
V mineralization and incorporation to the microbial biomass in bio-dynamic soils was significantly higher
than in all the other soils of the study. Since decomposition of the applied straw was more complete and the
amount of LF much lower in soils from organic systems it can be concluded that the available organic
ressources are used to a higher extent. Moreover, a higher decomposition and a higher microbial activity
enhances the potential for N-release by mineralization processes in biologically treated soils.
Keywords: soil microbial biomass, soil organic matter, light fraction, organic farming, agricultural systems,
soil fertility, l4C, mineralization
Mots cles : biomasse microbierme, matière organique, fraction légere, agrosysteme, mineralisation, ,4 C,
agriculture biologique
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Relationship between Net Nitrogen Mineralisation in situ and
Nitrogen bound in Soil Microbial Biomass
in Arable Soils under Organic Farming
Relations entre la mineralisation nette de 1'azote et 1 "azote lie a la
biomasse microbienne du sol en culture bioloique

Application of microcalorimeter for the measurement of soil
microbial activity - Heat emission induced by the application of
various organic matters to the soil
Mesure de 1'activité microbienne du sol par microcalorimétrie emission de chaleur induite par ['application de différentes matières
organiques dans le sol

FRIEDEL J.K.. GABEL D., STAHR K.
Institut für Bodenkunde und Standortslehre (310), Universität Hohenheim, D-70593 Stuttgart

FURUE Koli. ISHIOKA Gen, UWASAWA Masashi
Soil Nutrient Management Laboratory, National Agriculture Research Center, 3-1-1 Kan'nondai 305
TSKUBA JAPAN

In organic farming nitrogen (N) supply to plants - Nï-fixing plants excluded - depends on mineralisation of
soil organic matter Thus it is very important to quantify the amount of N likely to be mobilised over time.
The soil microbial biomass (SMB) plays an important role as a mediator and storage pool for 'active' soil N.
The objectives of this study were to i) quantify net N mineralisation (NNM) in situ in the Ap horizons of
field plots under organic farming and ii) assess the relationship between NNM and the concentration of N in
SMB (NSMB) and the N turnover by the SMB, respectively. The field plots (Stagni-Haplic Luvisols) were
located at a research station of the Universität Hohenheim, SW-Germany, and at „organic" farms in the
vicinity. NNM was determined by the buried bag method every three weeks. SMB carbon (CSMB) and NSMB
were measured by the chloroform fumigation extraction method. The N turnover by the SMB was calculated

We investigated the possibility of the assessment of organic matter qualities and the effects on soil microbe
after land application by means of the microcalorimeter.
1. Matertals and method
Experiment l:The estimations of easily decomposable carbon compound content in the organic matters
were tried by means of comparing with the heat emission curves of glucose and organic matter. The relation
between heat emission and nitrogen immobilization was investigated
Experiment 2: The trial for characterization of the organic matters (three kinds of domestic animal feces
compost, fifteen feces composts) was carried out.
2. Result
Experiment l:The relation between the glucose weight and the heat emission value, which were
accumulated until the peak time was given by a linear equation. And the relation between the glucose weight
and the amount of apparent nitrogen immobilization was given by a linear equation, too. The amount of the
nitrogen immobilization by 250-mg pig feces compost was calculated by this equation and easily
decomposable carbon compound content estimated This calculated value was similar to actual measurement
value. Therefore it is considered that the amount of easily decomposable carbon compound content of
organic matters and nitrogen immobilization can be estimated by means of the heat emission value, which
were accumulated until the peak time.
Experiment 2: The differences of domestic animal feces composts were shown in the heat emission curves.
The heat emissions curves were various. The heat emission curves of cattle feces composts had no peak, and
were almost near the base line. The four of five pig feces compost curves had a clear peak, so did chicken
feces compost. Generally the peak height of chicken feces compost was higher than pig feces compost's. The
domestic animal composts were characterized by the heat emission curves.
It is considered that the organic matter qualities and the effects on soil microbe after land application can
be assessed by means of the micro calorimeter. It is necessary to research still more for satisfactory
assessment.

as changes in NSMB-

NNM amounted to between 90 and 180 kg N ha'1 a'1. NSMB was 140 to 220 kg N ha'1 on average and showed
highest values on fields with long-term organic farming. N flux by the SMB was 170 to 300 kg N ha"1 a"1
and the turnover rate varied between 0.9 and 1.7 a'1. NNM in situ estimated by the buried bag method and N
mineralisation potentials were significantly correlated No relationship between NNM and the course of
NSMB over time or the N turnover by the SMB was detected The most pronounced changes in NSMB and in
soil microbial CN ratio occurred during the main growth phase of the plants. Temporal variations of NSMB
and C/NSMB ratio, but not of NNM values, were in accordance with the assumption that plant growth affected
N mobilisation from the SMB. Excluding this plant-induced effect by the buried bag method, used here to
estimate in situ NNM, may explain this lack of correlation. Changes in NSMB coincided with changes in
extractable organic N compounds (negative correlation), but not with the course of NNM over time.
Extractable organic N compounds constitute a turnover pool with probably a mediating function between the
SMB and the mineral N pool.
Keywords: nitrogen mineralisation, soil microbial biomass, nitrogen turnover, organic farming
Mots dés : mineralisation de 1'azote, biomasse microbienne du sol, renouvellement de 1'azote, culture
biologique

Keywords : microcalorimeter, organic matter, nitrogen immobilization, easily decomposable carbon
compound
Mots clés : microcalorimétrie, matière organique, immobilisation d'azote, composes carbonnés facilement
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Microbiological and chemical qualities of pastoral soils : seasonal
variations and effects of grazing management and fertilization
strategies
Qualités microbiennes et chimiques des sols pastoraux : variations
saisonnières et effets de la gestion du päturage et des strategies de
fertilisation

A new approach to resource management ?
Une nouvelle approche de la gestion des ressources ?
GAUNT J.L.. BRADBURY N.J., WHITE S.K., GOULDING K.W.T., POWLSON D.S.
IACR Rothamsted Harpenden, Heryfordshire, ALS 25 Q, England
This paper considers reasons for the lack of success of fertiliser recommendations based on soil testing and
fertiliser response trials. An approach to improve fertiliser recommendations will be presented.
A pre-requisite for any fertiliser recommendation is knowledge of nutrient cycling within the agricultural
system of interest. This requires quantification of inputs to, and outputs from pools, and transformations
within the system. Such information can be summarised as nutrient budgets and represented through simple,
static, models. We present the examples of nutrients for various agricultural systems, including rice based
farming systems in Bangladesh.
Given the demand to increase productivity, there is often a need to increase crop yields. Much work has been
published on the use of crop production models in this context. Rabbinge (1993) suggests that crop
production models can be used to define three levels of production. The first is potential yield, where basic
crop growth process are simulated and dependent upon weather factors that determine photosynthesis,
respiration, tissue growth and development The second is attainable yield, which depends on water and
nitrogen limitations. The third level is actual yield, which may be constrained by many factors.
Approaches to improve productivity cannot be based on predictions of crop production models. Improved
productivity and nutrient use efficiency will depend on the current status of the system and socio-economic
factors In very low - input systems or those where nutrient inputs are imbalanced, static models may prove
valuable management tools and crop production models of little relevance. In those where water and
nitrogen fertiliser recommendations based on dynamic simulation of soil and crop dynamics are important.
A major limitation to improving nitrogen fertiliser recommendations is our inability to measure or predict
soil nutrient supply over the growing season, particularly in systems where crop residue or animal manures
are applied To overcome these limitations we have developed a model of N mineralisation based on
measurable pools and inputs. This model can be used together will soil and plant diagnostic measurements as
part of a fertiliser recommendation system.

GHANI A.. SARATHCHANDRA U., WARDLE D.A., PERROTT K.W., SINGLETON P., DEXTER M.
LEDGARD S.F.
AgResearch, Ruakura Agricultural Research Centre, Private Bag 3123, Hamilton, New Zealand
This paper reports results of a two years of soil microbiological and biochemical monitoring programme
carried out to establish 'normal' ranges of values for these soil attributes. Study was conducted on 24 farm
sites located on yellow-brown loam soils (Typic Vitrandept) around the Waikato area of North Island New
Zealand Twelve dairy farms and a similar number of sheep/beef farms were selected on the basis of high
productivity Soil samples (0-75 mm depth) were collected at 3-monthly intervals and the following
measurements were carried out: soil microbial-C, N, S and P, COi evolution rate, substrate-induced
respiration, anaerobic mineralisable N, dehydrogenase activity, fluorescein diacetate (FDA) hydrolysis,
amounts of total and soluble-C and N, extractable NQi and NH4, soil pH, Olsen P, KH1PO4 extractable S0 4
and organic S and hydraulic conductivity. Climatic data, records of fertiliser and other additives and
productivity were also collected to interpret the variations in these properties.
As expected being a higher input system dairy farms had significantly higher amounts of soil nutrients (P,
S0 4 , N0 3 and NFL,) and higher soil pH. The most significant difference was for the Olsen P values which
were about 60-70% higher under dairying. However, total C and N values were significantly higher under
sheep/beef than dairy farms. Similarly, the amounts of mineralisable N in all seasons were much higher for
the sheep/beef than dairy farms. For the various microbial biomass measurements, sheep/beef farms
generally had significantly higher values than dairy farms. Microbial C, N, S0 4 and total S values were
significantly higher for sheep/beef than dairying. The ratios between soil C, N to microbial C, N and
microbial C:N showed no consistent partem between the farm types Apart from total microbial S, none of
the other microbial biomass measurement showed any significant effect of season or difference among the
soil types. This lack of seasonal effect on microbial biomass can be attributed to the unusually mild seasonal
variation during the study.

This work is funded by the U.K. Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food; the U.K. Overseas
Development Agency and the European Union. IACR receives grant-aided support from the Biotechnology
and Biological Sciences Research Council.
Keywords : fertiliser recommendation, models, productivity, simulation
Mots clés : recommendation pour la fertilisation, modèle, productivité, simulation

Similar measurements carried out on a nitrogen response trial which was grazed by dairy cows showed that
zero N application plots had significantly higher amounts of microbial content and microbial activity than
those which have been receiving 200 or 400 kg N ha'1 yr"1 for the previous three years.
Contrary to general belief that high input systems encourage greater microbial activity and organic matter
build up, findings from this study indicate high nutrient input soils may not be associated with high
microbial activity. This was the case with sheep/beef farms which had lower input, but generally higher
amounts or higher activity of microbial biomass than dairy farms. Higher nutrient conservation in microbial
biomass is considered to be a "good thing". We believe thai favourable microbial and organic matter results
in sheep/beef farms are due to greater apportioning of carbon in the rhizosphere. We need further studies to
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examine whether these differences in soil microbial components between the farming types are consistent on
a wider scale.
Keywords : pastoral soils, microbiological and chemical qualities, grazing management, fertilization
strategies
Mots clés : sol pastoral, qualités microbiologiques et chimiques. gestion du päturage, strategie de fertilisation

Use of Nitrogen Fertilizer and Its Technology in Crop Production in
Bangladesh
Utilisation de la fertilisation azotée comme technique culturale au
Bangladesh
HAOUE Sved Anwarul
Bangladesh Agricultural University, Mymensingh, Bangladesh
An important component of modem crop production technology is the use of chemical fertilizers. Of
the three major fertilizer nutrients, nitrogen occupies the largest percentage of consumption in Bangladesh
being roughly 74%. Urea is the main source of nitrogen fertilizer used to correct nitrogen deficiencies in
crops in Bangladesh Consumption of urea has been steadily increasing in the country. It has more than
souble in the last decade and increased from 599,700 to 1,322,900 metric tons.
Use of nitrogen fertilizer and its research management seem key factors to increased crop production in
Bangladesh. Research on the use of nitrogen fertilizers, manuring supplementing nitrogen and also biofenilizers have been tested for nitrogen deficiency in crop fields under different agro-ecological zones of
Bangladesh. Research works shows high response of urea fertilizer application to rice and grain legumes in
presence of other nutrients deficient in the soils. In an experiment with organic matter (cowdung/sesbania)
and N fertlizer, it was found that sustained productivity of the soil could be assured along with substantial
saving of N fertilizer, when organic matter was included in N fertilization programme in a rice - based
sequence. In a long term field trial with rice, deep placement of urea super granule was found superior to
prilled urea in the dry season The increase of rice yield due lo deep placement of urea super granule on an
average was 1 t ha'1, which was an increase of 20% yield over farmers' practice of broadcast application of
prilled urea. In field trials with rice, and grain legumes, bio-fertilizers were found to increase grain yields
significantly. Efficiency of nitrogen fertilizer utilization by rice and pulses could be greatly augmented
through the integration of inorganic, organic and bio-fertilizers.
Keywords : nitrogen fertilizer, rice, Bangladesh, soil orgaic matter, azolla, lony term field trial
Mots clés : engrais azotes, riz, Bangladesh, matière organique du sot, azolla, essai longue duree
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The effects of subsoil on the growth and nitrogen uptake of oats and
barley in Japanese Andisols
Les effets du sous-sol sur la nuisance et Ie prélévement d'azote par
l'avoine et Forge dans les andisols japonais

Influence of K fertilization and liming on maize, wheat and soybean
status
Influence de la fertilisation potassique et du chaulage sur la culture
du maïs, du blé

1TO Tovoaki, DAI GO Yamada, MASAHIKO Saigusa

KOVACEVIC Vladom. KADARImre(21

Experimental Farm, Tohoku University, Kawatabi Naruko Miyagi, 989-67, Japan

(1) University J J Strossmayer in Osijek, Faculty of Agriculture, 31000 Osijek, Croatia
(2) Res Inst, for Soil Science and Agricult. Chemistry. HAS, 1022 Budapest, Hungary

Subsoil, as well as surface soil, has an important role in supplying water and nutrients to crops Fertilized
nutrients easily migrate from surface layer to subsoil by rainfall in the humid regions such as Japan The
objectives of this study are to determine the effects of subsoil on the growth and nitrogen (N) uptake of oats
and barley in representative Japanese Andisols with different clay mineralogy, and the effect of controlled
availability fertilier (CAF) of N on the crop growth in soils inhibiting root development to subsoil Weakly
acidic Morioka soil with allophanic clay and strongly acidic Kawatabi soil with 2:1 minerals were used in
this study Experimental treatments were surface soil plot where root elongation was limited to surface layer
(15 cm depth) and subsoil plot where crop root can develop into subsoil (45 cm thickness). Total dry matter
and grain yield of oats and barley in the subsoil plots were greater than those in the surface soil plots in both
soils. Nitrogen uptake of both crops in subsoil plots were 1.7 to 3 3 times as much as in the surface soil plots
Oats absorbed about 70 % and 50 % of total uptake N from Morioka and Kawatabi subsoil, respectively. In
the case of barley with sensitivity to Al toxicity, the ratios of N absorbed from subsoil to total uptake in
Kawatabi soil ( 42% ) were lower than those in Morioka soil (65% ) Barley roots could not extend to deeper
subsoil in Kawatabi soil with high toxic Al level due to presence of 2:1 minerals and low pH.CAF of N
increased growth and N uptake of crops in each surface soil plots.
It was concluded that subsoil played a significant role in supplying fertilizer and soil-mineralized N to
crops and in increasing the crop growth and the grain yield under humid climate of Japan The contribution
of subsoil to the crop growth was affected by soil clay mineralogy relating soil acidity. Application of CAFN was effective for improving the crop growth and the grain yield in soils inhibiting root elongation into
subsoil.

Eastern Croatia is granary of country This province produces about 50% of its maize and nearly 60% of
total wheat production. It is estimated that only about 30% of land had normal nutritional status, while in
remaining 70% is needed improvement of chemical properties. For example, potassium deficiency and
excess of plant available Ca and Mg (mg/kg of soil in NH»Acetate-EDTA extract: 116 K, 48000 Ca and
1404 Mg) are main reasons for appearance of K deficiency in maize and soybean plants, which were grown
on drained gleysol. Normalization of plant and soil status was made by enormous application of KCl For
example, as affected by potash fertilization maize grain yields were increased (flu. 3-year averages) as
follows:
1.93 (control), 5 39 (835 kg K/ha). 6.64 (1580 kg K/ha) and 7.64 t/ha (2220 kg K /ha),
respectively. Analogous data for soybeans were as follows: I 29, 2.17,2.45 and 2.61 t/ha, respectively.
In general, liming of acid soils is a usual recommendation for their improvement. By our testing on two
soils, maize, soybean and barley grain yields increased as affected by liming, for 10% or less than 10%,
while wheat yields remained similar to control. However, under conditions of the third experiment (pH in
KCl = 4 24), lime application (10, 20 and 301 calcite/ha) resulted by wheat yields decrease (4-year averages)
as follows: 7 15 t/ha (control), 6.98 t/ha (101), 6.81 t/ha (201) and 6.70 t/ha (32 t), respectively Also, maize
yield were decreased due liming as follows. 4.54, 4.35, 4.27 and 4.10 t/ha, respectively. The lower grain
yields of maize in comparison with wheat is additional specifity of this soil. However this phenomenon is
impossible to explain by the performed soil test (NH^Acetate-EDTA extraction of P, K, Ca, Mg, Na, Zn,
Mn, Pb, Cd, AI and Sr).

Keywords nitrate leaching, clay mineralogy, subsoil acidity, polyolefin-coated urea, oats, barley, audisol
Mots clés : lessivage d'azote, mineralogie argile, acidité sous-sol, uree, avoine, orge, andosol

Keywords: liming, maize, potassium, soybean, wheat
Mots clés : chaulage, mals, potassium, soja, blé
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Dynamics of Carbon, Nitrogen and Quality Indicators in
Particulate Organic Matter-applicability of size and size-density
separation in process studies.
Dynamique du carbone, de l'azote et d'indicateurs de qualité
dans les fractions de la matière organique. Application au
fractionnement, par la taille ou par la densité dans les études de
processus.

Mineralization of components of active phase of soil organic matter
Mineralisation de composes de la phase active de la matière
organique du sol
KUZNETSOVA Tatvana . SEMENOV Vyacheslav, KUDEYAROV Valery
Institute of Soil Science and Photosynthesis RAS, Pushchino, Moscow region. 142292, Russia
All main components of soil organic matter (plant and animal residues of different rate of
humuficalion, root exudates and root fall, microbial biomass and organo-mineral complexes) compose of
nitrogen compounds. Their real contribution in formation of mobile pool of nitrogen is various and depends
on the stability to biotic decomposition, as well as from ratio in their composition mobile and stable
fractions. It was accepted to subdivide the organic matter on active and passive phase (Paul & Juma, 1981).
The active phase includes microbial biomass and metabolites with half-lives of tens of weeks. We tried to
evaluated the mineralization of active phase of organic matter by measurement its nitrogen component
The study was carried out in greenhouse pot experiment on gray forest soil with and without plants
The dynamics of 15N microbial biomass and '5N mineral forms were investigated in the experimenl with
application into the soil both artificially grown on "N-enriched medium microbial biomass and plant 1SNenriched biomass The dynamic of residual immobilized 15N was also investigated It was shown that the rate
of microbial biomass mineralization and the plant material with narrow ratio of C:N (<20) coincide with net
mobilization of immobilized in soil '5N of fertilizer and l4N of active phase of soil organic matter. The
mineralization of microbial biomass was about 32% for 87 days, plant biomass - 45% for 9 5 months,
residual immobilized "N and WN of active phase of soil organic matter - 32 and 23% for 80 days,
respectively The nitrogen fertilizers increased the mineralization of microbial biomass components on 913%.
Our results support the hypothesis about the presence in soil of definite pool of organic compounds of
nitrogen, possessing increased metabolic activity - active phase The real formation of mineral forms of
nitrogen from active phase depends on the ratio in its structure of microbial biomass and plants residues, and
also of their mineralization ability.

MAGIO Jakob, JENSEN Lars Stoumann, MUELLER Torsten, NIELSEN Niels Erik
Soil Fertility and Plant Nutrition Laboratory, Department of Agricultural Sciences, Royal Veterinary and
Agricultural University, Thorvaldsensvej 40, DK 1871 FC, Frederiksberg, Denmark
In recent years a number of techniques for fractionation of soil organic matter have been tested, evaluated
and even promoted, on the basis of their correlation with different soil properties. The need to refine
techniques towards the study of biologically meaningful organic matter pools, has become increasingly
evident in the light of (he model developments, that has been largely dependent on conceptual pools, rather
than measurable and verifiable entities.
A clear and understandable behaviour of a measurable pool or fraction in connection with process studies is
preferable to a technical development based merely on correlations We have worked on understanding the
dynamics of size-fractions and size density fractions and their biochemical composition, and have reached
the conclusion that it may be possible to recover decomposing plant materials from soil, without resorting to
the litterbag technique (Magid el al, 1996 and 1997). Other groups have added knowledge on the dynamics
of enzyme activities in POM, and on the transfer of nutrients from soil into POM and vice versa
In this presentation we will review this work and present results from ongoing experiments with
decomposition of green manures (mainly legumes) in organic farming systems, and experiments in which a
broad range of plant materials (lignin contents 2-20%) are examined during the transition from pure plant
material towards microbe embedded structures.

Keywords: nitrogen, mineralization, immobilization, active phase of soil organic matter, ISN
Mots clés azote, mineralisation, immobilisation, phase active de la matière organique du sol, "N

Magid J., Gorissen A , and Giller K.E. (1996) In search of the elusive 'active' fraction of soil organic matter:
Three size-densityfractionationmethods for tracing the fate of homogeneously 14C-labelled plant materials.
Soil Biology and Biochemistry. 28, 89-99
Magid J , Jensen L S , Mueller T, and Nielsen NE. (1997) Size-density fractionation for in situ
measurements of rape straw decomposition -an alternative to the litterbag approach? Soil Biology and
Biochemistry, 29, 1125-1133.
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Influence of river sediments on improvement soils fertility of
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Total soil nitrogen, nitrogen in the microbial biomass and enzyme
activity in a soil under different types of use
Azote total du sol, azote dans la biomasse microbienne et activité
enzymatique dans un sol pour différents utilisations
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In the connection of unevenness distribution on the area of country the subsoil fresh waters, which is
suitable for use, many regions of republic for maintenance their needs used the water which is surface
springs approximately 70%.
In the process of cleaning surface waters for the aim of water-supply in the populated areas and
industrial (objects) establishments is generated clayey sediments in 3-5% quantity from the volume of
cleaning water. These sediments are mainly distributed in water-reserver occuping the main area of
deficiency of fertility soils or through down to the water reserver.
Proceed from above mentioned on using the waters of technological process cleaning the natural waters
in agricultural life for improving soil is actual and have main pertaining to national economical meaning
These sediments are characterized appreciable potenlial fertility. Into these sediments the humus is
0,77% gross nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium are 0,10%, 0,38%, 2,47% accordingly It made out positively
action researching clay sediments on improving physico-chemical and water-physical characteristics of
sandy-loam, which after bringing in different dose of sediments appreciably increase the meaning volume of
absorbed, maximal gygroscopical humid in 1-1,5 time increase the coeficent structural reinforce the
microagrigirocity agronomy valuable fraction..
Bringing in the sediment water-cleaning erection from the count 5, 10, 20 and 30 I on ha showed good
result on increasing the production of vegetable plants, where serve as a control economical fone on
accepting organic-mineral fertilizer. More economic doze in it is 20-30 t/ha
In such way getting optimization condition the nutrient of plants promote increasing productness
(harvestness) of aubergine on 44,1-52,8 cen/ha or 16,8-20,1 from the control

Institute of soil science, Baku, Azerbaijan

This work was carried out in Paulo de F aria county. State of Säo Paulo, Brazil, in order to evaluate the effect
of the type of soil use on the content of soil total-N, N in the microbial biomass (NMB) and the activity of
soil urease, protease and nitrate reductase The soil studied was a Rhodustalfs under natural forest, grassland
for 20, 25 years and cotton for 10 years. Soil samples were collected in 02/03/1996 at 0-10, 10-20 and 20-30
cm depth The experimental design was a totally randomized with four treatments (types of use) with four
replications. Each plot consisted of an area with about 1 ha. The data were analyzed as a split plot design,
including the four types of soil use and the three sampling depths When the F test was significant, the Tukey
test was used for mean comparison The lowest enzyme activity at 0-10 and 10-20 cm was observed when
the soil was used with cotton for 10 years and the highest value was observed in natural forest. The use of
the soil with grassland or natural forest did not effect the enzyme activity for samples taken from 10-20 or
20-30 cm depth except for protease, which activity was lower when soil was used with grassland for 25
years and the sample was taken from 10-20 cm depth. Significant and positive correlations were obtained for
soil total-N, NMB and enzyme activity if the soil samples were taken at 0-10 cm depth. Soil total-N was
lower when soil was used with grassland for 25 years or with cotton for 10 years in relation to natural forest
when samples were taken from 0-10 cm depth; when the samples were taken from 10-20 cm depth, only the
use with cotton for 10 years differed from natural forest The NMB in the three sampling depths were higher
when soil was kept under natural forest and the other soil use did not differ among them. Grassland and
cotton determined lower relation NMB total-N

Keywords :riversediments, soil fertility, yield, Azerbaijan
Mots clés : sediment de rivière, fertilité du sol, rendement, Azerbaijan
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Soil nutrient limitations of intensive rice-wheat cropping patterns of
South Asia
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The development of l5N isotopic dilution techniques has offered soil scientists the opportunity to obtain a
much clearer understanding of nitrogen cycling based on gross nitrogen transformations However to date,
with some noticeable exceptions, the techniques have not been exploited to their full potential Tietema and
Wessel (1992) described innovative research in which they developed ideas of ratios to understand nitrogen
cycling within an acidified forest ecosystem: the use of the ratio of gross nitrification to gross
immobilisation describes the extent to which a soil is over-producing nitrate relative to the ability of the
microbial community in the soil to consume that nitrate This ratio represents the absolute potential of the
soil to lose nitrogen to the environment This paper describes how we have applied this hypothesis to arable,
grassland and ley-arable soils to formulate an index of susceptibility to nitrogen loss under different land
management and agricultural practices.

South Asia has more than 12 million hectares of rice-wheat cropping area, with soils consisting mostly of
alluvial silt that feeds more than 12 billion people This cereal cropping pattern has provided cereal stability
to a region that is still forecast by some to be one of the poorest, cereal deficient areas of the world by the
year 2020. Bangladesh has the largest population density of South Asia with 755 persons per square
kilometer and arable land area of 0 1 ha per capita. To meet the growing food demand, cropping intensity in
Bangladesh has risen over the past decades to an official figure of 1.9, though on lands not undulated by
monsoon floods, the average number of crops per year is more than 2.4. Surveys have shown 56% and 34%
of the land as triple cropped (rice-rice-wheat) and double cropped (rice-wheat), respectively among those
surveyed If the rice-wheat areas of South Asia are to be tested for sustainability, it will be under intensive
cultivation conditions such as Bangladesh where some soil nutrient limitations are even now occurring. A
survey was conducted in Bangladesh on socioeconomic factors in 1994 that had soils also sampled and
tested among the rice-wheat growers' plots. Assuming standard critical values established for the particular
soil types, the percentage of those soils tested (340) had at or below critical levels of the following soil
nutrients: nitrogen-100%; zinc-85%; boron-69%, magnesium-28%; manganese-24%, calcium-23%;
phosphorus-22%; and sulfur 3%. Long-term trial data on rice-rice-wheat yearly rotations still show the
yields to be sustainable using recommended inorganic and organic fertilizer. However, data showed that
potassium is the only element heavily mined from the soil even using recommended application rates
Potassium deficiencies are occurring in Nepal and predictably will occur in other portions of South Asia if
cropping intensity and K mining continue. Additionally, boron deficiencies have been confirmed in wheat,
oilseeds, and pulses expressed as (lower sterility in South Asia. Calcium and zinc deficiencies also are
becoming common in vegetable crops more susceptible to deficiencies. Use of organic fertilizers has
decreased over the past decades due to its growing demand for fuel creating poorer soil structure Thus,
micronutrient deficiencies and potentially poorer soil physical properties may create conditions that may
compromise the sustainability of this important cereal production system. Methods to incorporate more
organic matter in the soil through partial crop residue incorporation coupled with the use of balanced
fertilizers will keep the system sustainable in the future.

Keywords nitrification, immobilisation, nitrification immobilisation ratio, N loss, soil, "N, isotopic dilution
technique
Mots clés : nitrification, immobilisation, rapport nitrification immobilisation, perte en azote, sol, N,
technique de dilution isotopique
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El arroz forma parte imprescindible en la dieta del venezolano, por lo que en los Ultimos anos se hau
realizado muchas investigaciones en este rubro y se ha encontrado que dentro de los procesos causantes de la
disminución de los rendimientos, el manejo de la fertilizacion nitrogenada juega un papel importante, siendo
el nitrogeno uno de los elemenlos que el cultivo de arroz requiere en mayor cantidad.
El hecho de que exista una asociación como Azolla-Anabaena capaz de fijar nitrogeno atmosférico y que
eventualmente ese nitrogeno pueda ser aprovechado por el cultivo, le trasmite a esta asociación un gran
interés agronómico
Con el objeto de evaluar la potencialidad dc varias cepas nativas de Azolla como posiblc fuenle de nitrogeno
para ser utilizada en campos arroceros, se realizaron varias aclividades tales como: determinacion de
producción de biomasa, tasa de crecimiento, fijación biológica de nitrogeno. acumulación en el tejido
vegetal de nitrogeno. fósforo y potasio, y ademas evaluación del contenido de nitrogeno en los suelos
utilizados Para el cumplimiento de estas actividades se utilizaron varias cepas de Azolla nativa (16, 29, 40.
20, 62 y la 13) que pertenecen al banco de germoplasma del FONAIAP y suelos de diferentes regiones dc
Venezuela (Turen, Calabozo, Sabaneta, Mantecal y Biruaca) con vocación de uso para el cultivo de arroz
Los resultados de estas actividades indican, que las cepas nativas espeeificamente la cepa 16 y 29 tienen una
alta capaeidad para fijar nitrogeno atmosférico y liberar el nitrogeno fijado via mineralizaciön Ademas se
demostró que de los suelos estudiados el suelo Sabaneta, Calabozo, Mantecal reimen las condiciones
quimicas para el desarrollo de la asociación. no asi el suelo Turen.

Methods of soil evaluation often limit the number of elements which can be quantified from a single extract
This constraint obscures subtle and complex interactions between nutrient elements and plant genotypes. A
complex interaction of phosphorus (P) and vanadium (V) on soybean (Glycine max L) seed yield was identified
usingresinextraction techniques in a wheal (Triticum aestivum L)-soybean-maize (Zea mays L) rotation on the
Swan Lake Res. Farm near Morris, MN. Soils were Barnes loam (Fine-loamy, mixed Udic HaploboroH),
Hamerly clay loam (Fine-loamy, frigid Aerie Calciaquoll), Parnell silty clay loam (Fine, montmorillonitic, frigid
Typic Argiaquoll), Buse loam (fine-loamy, mixed Udothentic HaploboroH). and Svea loam (Fine-loamy, mixed
Pachic Udic HaploboroH ) Each rotation consisted of 360 plots measuring 3 m by 10 m. Soybean was planted
in strips containing 30 consecutive plots Seeds were planted in rows spaced at 0 75 m intervals at a rate of 65
seeds m'2. Pioneer Brand seed 9061 and 9091 were planted in 1995 and 1996. Cenex Brand variety 704 was
also planted in 1996. Soil samples were collected during the summer, dried, crushed and passed through a 2.0
mm sieve Soil samples (6 g) were suspended in 20% (v/v) methanol and equilibrated for five days with cation
and anion exchange resins After equilibration, resins were drained, washed with water, eluted with 8 mL 0.1
M HNO.», diluted to 10 mL and made 1.2 M in FT with HCl. Eluates were analyzed directly using ICP methods.
Extractable chemistries were analyzed using SAS PROC GLM procedures
Soils differed in NaHCO.»
extractable P with the order being and Parnell > Barnes = Buse • Hamerly >Svea Resin extractable (RE)-P
differed in the order Parnell > Buse = Hamerly > Barnes in 1995 and Parnell > Barnes = Buse • Hamerly •
Svea in 1996 The RE-V followed the order Parnell • Hamerly > Buse > Barnes in 1995 and Buse • Hamerly •
Parnell > Barnes = Svea in 19%. Seed yield varied from 2.65 to 3 60 Mg ha"1 but were positively correlated
with RE-P or HCO extractable P. Seed yields were negatively correlated with extractable V for Pioneer 9061
and Cenex 704; Pioneer 9061 was unaffected by extractable V A complex RE-P by RE-V interaction affected
seed yield Non-resin techniques for chemical evaluation of soil are generally unable to identify these complex
relationships.

Palabras claves :fijaciónbiológica. azolla-anabaena, biofertilizantes, biomasa, tasa de crecimiento, suelos
inundados.
Mots clés :fixationbiologique, fertilisant biologique, biomane, taux de croissance. sols innondés, Venezuela
Keywords : biological fixation, Azolla-Anabeana, biofertilizer. biomass. growth rate, flooded soils,
Venezuela
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Plant residues are an important source of C and nutrients for crops in agricultural systems. Maximum
efficiency of nutrient utilization occurs when nutrient release from organic matter syncronizes with the plant
demand Knowledge on the breakdown rate and amount of nutrient released from residues will enable
management systems to be devised to utilize these organic residues more effectively.
A series of laboratory experiments were conducted to study the breakdown and nutrient release rates
from straws of different rice varieties which were collected from the field Cumulative amount of CO? and
nutrient release patterns from straws of 20 varieties were determined over a six-week period using a 0.005M
CaCli recycling system (UNE in vitro perfusion apparatus). The CO? release pattern differed between
varieties with the peak release varying from 2 to 6 days. More than 50% of the total cumulative C was
released in the first 9 days There was an inverse relationship (1^=0.60) between cumulative CO2 release and
C:N ratios and direct correlation (1^=0.65) between digestible organic matter (DOM) and cumulative COi
release Highest total C evolution of 29 % was from variety Soc Nau which had a high DOM and low C:N
ratio while the least amount of 10 % was from Intan which had a low DOM and high CN ratio.
Varieties, Soc Nau, IR67962 and PSBRcl8, were perfused with CCvftee air to determine the
nutrient release at 5, 10 and 20 days. Despite a two fold difference in the amount of C evolved over 20 days,
the proportion of nutrient release was not significantly different between varieties.
When perfusion was performed under Ni gas, there were 45, 32 and 27% reductions in C evolution
from Soc Nau, IR67962 and PSBRcl8, respectively Despite these reductions, the amount of nutrient
released was not significantly different between COj-free air and N2 gas systems. Results indicate that in
flooded conditions, depletion of O2 decreases breakdown rate of straw but the rate of nutrient release is
unaffected

The understanding of soil nitrogen (N) mineralization potential is central to develop efficient N management
strategies and minimize pollution. This paper presents results of the experiments aimed to examine how the
soils under forage crops, for several years, of a temperate and a tropical countries vary in their N supplying
potentials. Results on net potential N mineralization (PNM), measured through anaerobic incubation,
indicate that soils under different grass-land management systems (eg permanent and reseeded pastures) in
Aberystwyth (Wales) had lower net PNM (10-16 mg N kg-1 d-1) than the soils under conventional-N
reseeded-N, and zen>N (35-36 mg N kg-1 d-1) in North Wyke (England). In contrast to UK soils, the Indian
soils, previously remained under different forage crops for 4-6 years showed much lower net potential N
mineralization (15-3 5 mg N kg-1 d-1) Potential rates ofN mineralization were consistently higher with
soil where forage legumes were included in the tropics, particularly in the silvipastoral systems where
Leucaena leucocephala (a multipurpose tree/shrub) was a major component. There was a clear indication of
strong linear relationship between the initial NH4+-N (R2 = 0.85), and total-N (R2 = 0.91) contents and the
net PNM rates in these soils
Keywords : nitrogen mineralization, forage crops, Leucaena leucocephala, tropics, temperate
Mots clés : mineralisation de I'azote, culture fourragère, Leucaena leucocephala, zone tropicale, zone
temperee
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liberation de nutriment
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As organic matter forms an important part of soil environment, there is a renewed interest in the
application of organic amendments to soil as a means of improving soil quality and sustaining fertility and
productiveness. With the increase in cropping intensity organic matter content has been declining in most of
the soils in Bangladesh. Large scale efforts are now under way to adopt various soil management practices
including the use of crop residues that will improve soil quality.

Rice (cv IR72) was grown in nutrient solutions with and without Si and with either NO., or NH4, and the
contribution of Si to the plant cation-anion balance assessed Si addition (a) increased the Si content of the
plants and to a greater extent in the NO.-fed plants; (b) increased plant dry mass in the NO,-fed plants but
not in the NH4. (c) decreased the intakes of cations and anions, regardless of N form, though the difference
between the cations and anions, assuming that Si was absorbed as uncharged Si(OH)*, was unchanged.
However Si addition decreased the ash alkalinity of the plants In the NH4-fed plants the decrease was larger
than could be explained by the balance between unassimilated cations and anions assuming that Si was
absorbed in an uncharged form. The discrepancy was equivalent to about half the Si intake. Also the quantity
of OH" added to the nutrient solutions to maintain a constant pH during plant growth was less for the plants
with Si. The difference was approx the discrepancy between the measured and calculated ash alkalinities. It
is concluded that about half the Si was absorbed as SiO(OHy in the NrVfed plants, but wholly as Si(OH)4
in the NO.i plants In both the NO. and NH4 plants. Si absorption was about twice as fast as water loss in
transpiration

With this end in view, the present study was initiated under the Joint FAO/IAEA Division's Contract
Research Project to increase and sustain crop production through management of soil organic matter and
nutrient out put. Experiments were conducted to generate N-l 5 labelled plant material using high enrichment
of N-15 atom excess in order to use it in subsequent crops and assess whether an adapted residue
management system enhances potential to retain the nutrients within the crop: soil system with concomitant
increase in yield in order to increase the nutrient use efficiency and reduce the nutrient loss from the
cropping system.
N-15 labelled plant material (wheat) has been produced in the first growing season of the first year
for use in the succeeding rice crop in a wheat-rice cropping system. Wheat residue was labelled to the tune
of a 4.3-5.5 % l5N a.e. where 10.5% 15N a.e. labelled ammonium sulphate was applied Both straw and grain
yield of rice increased significantly with the addition of wheat residue of the first growing season f« 5 t ha"1.
Total N uptake was 139.9 kg ha from this treatment. N content in soil immediately after application the
application of 1JN labelled wheat residue and before planting of rice was proportional to the soil depth.
About 0.12% ls Na.e. was recorded in 0-15 cm depth. Nitrogen in rice plant derived from "N labelled wheat
residue was also significant Release of C and N from doubly N-15/C-13 isotope labelled crop residues
would be measured to asses their movement in the various soil pools in subsequent years.

Key words : silicon, ammonium, nitrate, cation-anion balance, rhizosphere, pH change, rice
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of C and N within the plant-soil system, and reduced early season photosynthesis Since this mixed-grass
system evolved under grazing, the light grazing treatment more closely represents the natural condition of
the rangeland than the non-grazed exclosures. Our research indicates that without an appropriate level of
grazing, rangeland health and sustainability of the mixed-grass prairie may be at risk.
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Rangelands have become a focus of interest to the general public of the USA, who are concerned that this
land resource is not degraded because of its importance for wildlife habitat, recreation, livestock grazing, and
water supply. Rangeland grazing management strategies have typically focused on the efficient use of forage
resources for livestock production; however recent interest has focused on the effects of management on the
health and sustainability of these lands. To assess the effects of grazing on rangeland health and
sustainability, we evaluated the impact of three levels of grazing on the redistribution and cycling of carbon
(C) and nitrogen (N) within the plant-soil system of a mixed-grass prairie near Cheyenne in southeastern
Wyoming, USA The grazing treatments were: 1) a non-grazed exclosure, 2) a continuous, season-long, light
stocking rate (20 steer-day ha-1) pasture, and 3) a continuous, season-long, heavy stocking rate (59 steer-day
ha-1) pasture These grazing treatments were imposed on a site that had not been grazed by domestic
livestock for over 40 years. Twelve years after initiation of the grazing treatments, soil and vegetation
samples were collected along permanent transects established at the beginning of the grazing study and
masses (kg ha-1) of organic C and N determined on the soil and plant components (roots, litter, standing
dead, aboveground live phytomass).
Grazing, both the light and heavy stocking rate, resulted in greater soil C and N masses in the 0-30 cm root
zone compared to the non-gazed exclosure. However, when evaluating the 0-60 cm soil profile no
differences in soil C or N mass was evident Plant C and N mass associated with the various aboveground
components (litter, standing dead, live) were lower in the heavy grazed pastures than in either the light or
non-grazed pastures. This difference was the result of a reduction of these plant component biomasses in the
heavy grazed pasture compared to the light and non-grazedtreatments. Root C and N masses were also
significantly lower in the 0-15 cm soil zone of both the light and heavy grazing treatments compared to the
non-grazed exclosure However, these differences could not be attributed to differences in root biomass in
this soil zone No differences in root C and N masses were evident among treatments in the 15-60 cm root
zone.
Eliminating grazing resulted in an accumulation of dead plant material (72% of aboveground vegetation
component) on the soil surface Livestock grazing enhances decomposition by physical breakdown and
shallow incorporation of the dead plant material and also results in a more rapid cycling of C and N through
animal excreta The accumulation of standing dead/litter in the non-grazed treatment also results in a cooler
more moist environment that slows decomposition and increases the potential for denitrification losses of N
Preliminary field evaluation of these grazing treatments also indicates that C02 exchange rates of the plant
community are lower in the non-grazed compared to the grazed treatments in the spring and early summer
(April-June). Therefore, we suggest that the lower levels of C and N in the 0-30 cm soil horizon of the nongrazed treatment are the result of a combination of slower litter decomposition and recycling, redistribution
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Effect of long term application of fertiliser, manures, lime and
weedicide on crop yields and fertility status in an acid upland soil of
Chotanagpur, Bihar, India
Effet k long terme de l'application de fertilisants, de furnier, de
chaux et de désherbant sur le rendement et 1'état de fertilité d'un sol
acide de terres hautes de Chotanagpur, Bihar, Inde

Quantification of physiological factor contribution to added
nitrogen interaction
Quantification de la contribution des facteurs physiologiques au
phénomène d'interaction de Pazote ajouté
SEMENOV \ vacheslav
Institute of Soil Science and Photosynthesis of RAS.Pushchino, Moscow Region. Russia, 142292

SINGH Krishna Prasad
Mixing of fertilizer'*N with soil stimulates the uptake of soil '4N by plants and also increases the content of
mineral 14N in soil This phenomenon was described as an "added nitrogen interaction " (AN1), and soil
nitrogen additionally taken up by fertilized plants was called nitrogen-extra. "Apparent" AN1 is arisen, if ,4N
and 5N pools are substituted during immobilization and denitrification of fertilizer l5N. "Real" AN1 is
formed as a result of mineralization increase of easily biodegradable soil organic matter (microbial biomass
as a rule) and by stimulating of absorbic, synthetic and excretory functions of nitrogen fertilized plants (socalled a phisiological factor)
Quantification of this phenomenon determined in the experiments using isolated nutrition method. Each pot
had two separare sections The first section was filled with sand, and other with soil. ^ N H V N Q , was
applied either in sand or in soil One part of com seedlings roots was placed in sand, and other in soil. For
the second experiment were used pots with three sections. Two external sections were filled with sand, and
internal one with soil. l5N-labelled fertilizer was added into one of external sections, and com seedlings were
fixed on two partitions.
Plants took up 666 mg uN-extra from soil, when "N-labelled fertilizer was mixed with soil It was gross
ANI When ' N was added in sand and when action of the phisiological factor took place, 385 mg 14N-extra
by plants was absorbed. It was 60 % from gross ANI Thus, 40 % of ANI was caused by an additional
mineralization as well as a pool substitution. In the second experiment plants which roots partly located in
sand was fertilized by l5N. contained 81 mg of ' 4 N extra and plants growing adjacently without '*N took up
60 mg 14N extra Consequently, the contribution of the phisiological factor in ANI on 1/3 depends on
activization of soil nitrogen uptake by plant roots under fertilizing and on 273 is caused by root exudates
stimulating nitrogen turnover in the rhizosphere of fertilized plants

Departement of Soil Science & Agricultural Chemistry, Birsa Agricultural University, Ranchi, 834006, India
In a long term fertiliser experiment of Indian Council of Agricultural Research plant nutrients (NPK)
were applied singly and incombination with the lime or FYM continuously from 1973 in a red loam upland
acidic soil at Ranchi (India) to study their effect on crop yields and soil properties in soybean-wheat
cropping system.
From year to year since 1973 it was observed that in both soybean and wheat crop the highest grain
yield was obtained in treatment where 100% NPK based on soil test value was applied with FYM which was
followed by 100% NPK with lime. When the dose of fertiliser was increased from 50 to 100% the yield
increased considerably but there was no further increase in yield when the dose was increased with
application of both N+P and further increased with application of N+P+K fertilisers. This indicated the
beneficial use of balanced fertilisers, FYM and lime in these upland acid soils The yield decreased
tremendously when the source of N was ammonium sulphate instead of urea it further aggravated the
problem of acicity with suggested the use of correct type of fertilisers in these soils There was no adverse
effect of weedicide application on soil health.
The pH of soil was considerably lowered except where lime was applied There was considerable
build up of available N, P, and K where nutrients were applied and serious depletion of these nutrients where
they were not applied. Available Ca was highest in lime treated plot and avail. S was highest in ammonium
sulphate treated plot. There was also drecrease in the status of mincronutrients e.g. Fe, Mn, Zn, Cu, B and
Mo in all the treatments.

Keywords: "N-labelled fertilizer, added nitrogen interaction, ,4N extra, method of isolated nutrition of
plants, split root experiment
Mots clés : li N, fertilisant masqué, interaction de l'azote ajoutée, extra l4N, methode de nutrition séparée.
experience racines séparées

L

Keywords : continuous use of N, P, K, FYM, lime, crop yields, soil properties, India
Mots clés : usage continu de N, P, K, FYM, chaux, rendement, propriété des sols. Inde
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Efficient and economic fertilization of rainfed maize-wheat system
for its specific yield through soil testing and integrated nutrient
management
Une fertilisation efficace et économique pour un Systeme pluvial
maïs-blé grace ä 1'analyse de sol dans un mode de conduite intégré
SURIV.K.. JHA Sarita, VERMA T.S.
Department of Soil Science, HPAgricullural University, Palampur (HP), 176062 India
A field experiment was carried out with maize and wheat on an acid alfisol to find out the extent by which
nutrient requirement for various yield targets could be reduced through Farm Yard Manure (FYM)
application Identical pattern of treatment effects was observed in two years (1994-96) of experimentation.
Treatments comprised of three yield targets of maize (Tl0, T«n and Tj0 q ha "' grain), soil test based fertilizer
dose (STB) and state level fertilizer dose (SLD) Yield targets and STB were evaluated with and without
FYM
Highest yields, yield attributing and growth measurements, total NPK uptake, grain protein and benefit cost
ratio were given by TwFYMs. FYM involving treatments out performed non-FYM ones in all above
parameters
Treatments involving FYM appreciably increased the soil available N, P 2 0j- and K2O, cation exchange
capacity.organic carbon, pH and water holding capacity than those without it and lowered soil bulk density.
Yield targeting treatments with FYM enhanced response ratio and net returns by 26.4 and 220%
respectively. FYM contained 77, 57 and 36 kg ha"1 N, PjO^ and K2O respectively meeting thereby about half
(40-60%) of NPK requirement for various targets
Single target of 40 q ha'1 in following wheat was imposed an concerned plots of preceding maize Maximum
increase in wheat yields were recorded in (TSOFYMJJM (T*))W There was NPK economy of 7.0% in wheat
succeeding FYM amended maize crop vis-a-vis target of 40 q ha' .
Keywords : target yield, maize, wheat, integrated nutrient management, soil testing
Mots clés : rendement objectif, maïs bié, mode de conduite, analyse de sol
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Decrease of oxalic acid content in spinach {Spinacia oleracea L.)
leaves with several types of slow-releasing N fertilizers
Diminution de la teneur en acide oxalique des feuilles d'épinard
{Spinacia oleracea L.)en fonction du type d'engrais azote retardant
TAKEBE Masako (1), KASAHARA Yoshlaki (1), KARASAWA Toshihiko (1), YONEYAMA
Tadakatsu (2)
(l)Hokkaido National Agricultural Experiment Station, Hitsujigaoka 1, Toyohira-ku, Sapporo, 062 Japan,
(2)National Agriculture Research Center, Kannondai 3-1-1, Tsukuba, Ibaraki 305 Japan
Oxalic acid in crops such as spinach can be harmful to human and it is desirable to decrease that content by
culturing technology Oxalic acid content in spinach leaves is decreased with increasing supply of NH4-N in
the solution culture experiment (Takebe et al 1995)
In the field experiments, we supplied spinach with NH4-N from slow-releasing nitrogen fertilizers,
because we expected that spinach might absorb NH4-N released from the slow-releasing nitrogen fertilizers
before the nitrification. Accumulation of oxalic acid in spinach leaves grown with the slow-releasing
nitrogen fertilizers decreased compared with ammonium sulfate (AS) It decreased more in the plots of
coated ammonium phosphate(CAP) and coated ammonium nitrate + ammonium sulfate + dicyanodiamide
(CAN3, NH4-N.N03-N=7:3) than in the plots of coated urea(CU), coated ammonium nitrate (CAN1, NH4N:N03-N=5:5) and coated ammonium nitrate + ammonium sulfate (CAN2, NHa-N:N03-N=7:3)
Dicyanodiamide is used for depressing the nitrification in the soil.
The incubation of soils (low-humic Andosol and thick high-humic Andosol) with fertilizers was
conducted lOOmgN of fertilizers was added in lOOg air-dried soil and incubated at 23 C with 60% moisture
of saturated water capacity. The content of NH4-N in the soil decreased rapidly and almost disappeared at 52
day after starting incubation in low-humic Andosol, but it remained in high level at 52 day in thick highhumic Andosol In two soils the content of NH4-N in the soil was higher in the treatments of CAP and
CAN3 than in the treatments of CU, CAN1 and CAN2 throughout the incubation In the field experiment.
The value of NH4-N/(NH4-N+N03-N) at the 22 day after the fertilization and at the harvest was higher in
the plots of CAP and CAN3 than in the plots of other slow-releasing nitrogen fertilizers So the nitrification
rate is different among the types of slow-releasing nitrogen fertilizer, and the fertilizers which have NH4-N
not liable to change to NO3-N in the soil will be more effective for decreasing oxalic acid content in spinach
leaves.
Keyword: ammonium, nitrogen, oxalic acid, slow-releasing N fertilizer, spinach (Spinacia oleracea L.)
Mots clés : ammonium, azote, acide oxalique, fertilisant azote retardant, epinard (Spinacia oleracea 1.)
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Formation of aromatic acids in paddy soils amended with wheat
straw and their inhibitory effect on rice (Oryza sativa L.) plants
Formation d'acides aromatiques dans les sols derïzièresamendés
avec de la paille de bic et leurs effets inhibiteurs sur Ie riz {Oryza
sativa L.)
TANAKA Fukuvo (1), NISHIDA Mlzuhiko (2)
(1) National Agriculture Research Center, 3-1-1 Kannondai Tsukuba, Japan
(2) Kyushu National Agricultural Experiment Station , 496 Izumi Chikugo, Japan
The amendment of fresh wheal straw often inhibits the growth and N uptake of paddy rice plants {Oryza
sativa L.) in the early stage A major cause of the inhibition has been believed to be due to deficiency of
available N in soil, due to the immobilization in straw-amended soils However, we found a large quantity of
mineral N in straw-amended paddy soils Our recent investigation indicates formation of aromatic acids, such
as benzoic acid (BA), phenylacetic acid (PA), 2-phenylpropionic acid (2P), 3-phenylpropionic acid (3P) and
phenylbutyric acid (PBA) in straw-amended soils Therefore, we examined whether aromatic acids can inhibit
N uptake in paddy rice plants.
In this report, we analyzed soil solution from paddy rice fields The concentrations of aromatic acids
above were determined. The effect of aromatic acids on nitrogen uptake in plants which is hydroponically
grown-rice also examined
The highest concentration of each components were 4.31, 2 81, 22.3 uM for 2-phenylpropanoic acid,
3-phenylpropanoic acid and benzoic acid, respectively.
All aromatic acids tested by hydroponics inhibited "N uptake by rice plants with the minimum
concentrations of 2P, 3P and BA at 1, 100 and 100 uM, respectively. At the concentrations of 10 uM, 3P and
BA reduced "N uptake per root N. The inhibition of N transport from roots to tops by 3P and BA were
observed at 10 and 1000 uM, respectively.
These inhibitory effect of aromatic acids on rice plants can give a considerable explanation on the N
uptake inhibition, which occurred in paddy soils amended with fresh wheat straw.
Keywords: N-assimilation, N uptake, inhibition, rice plants, "N, wheat straw, amendment
Mots clés : assimilation, azote, prélévemenl. inhibition, riz, MN, paille de blé, amendement
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Uptake of N-P-K by four varieties of lettuce {Lactuca sativa l.)z
cultivated in hydroponia at N FT system
Prélèvement de N-P-K par quatre variétés de laitue {Lactuca sativa
I.) cultivées en hydroponique avec un Systeme NFT
TEIXEIRA NHva Tereslnha (1), BOTTEON Renato Gtovanl (1) , TORRES Andre Lufs Amadlo (1)
(1) Mineral Nutrition, Departament of Chemical, Soils and Tecnology. Agronomy School "Manoel Carlos
Goncalves", Espirito Santo do Pinhal, SP, Brazil, mailbox 05
The lettuce (Lactuca sativa), is a species of great economic expression, outstanding between vegetables
produced in Brazil It's a species that, besides the conventional cultivation has been explored at comercia!
scale, by the hydroponics technique, specially by the Nutrient Film Technique (NFT). The purpose is to
present the results of the work installed to verify the extraction of N, P and K by the 4 varieties of lettuce,
cultivated by the NFT system, greenhouse conditions. The experiment was installed at greenhouse
conditions at the Agronomy School "Manoel Carlos Goncalves", Espirito Santo do Pinhal, SP, Brazil, with
experimental design complete randomized, with 4 repetitions with the lettuce cultivation, using 4 varieties:
White boston, Nabuco, Simpson and Babä de Veräo The treatments were the varielties and sample periods
(7, 14, 21 and 28 days after transplant) In each sample gathering, 10 plants/ experimental part had been
taken, the green and dry vegetal material production had been written down, processing the chemical
analysis for N, P and K for each sample. The contents found, by the chemical analysis in quantities/ plant
and, then, expressed in relative percentage (related to the total extracted to complete the cicle).
The production information of the vegetal material of the stem system, has shown that the stage of greatest
development was between the 14 and 21 days for all the varieties experimented In relation to the aerial part,
the expansion was more enhanced between 14 and 21 days, and, 21 and 28 days. For all the experimented
material, the extration was greater for N and K and more enhanced after 14 days, for all the considered
nutrients. The Nabuco variety was the most extractive of the considered in this attemp A summary of the
extrated quanlitis is a follows (g/plant): White Boston - 56.42 of N, 6.44 of P, 53.83 of K; Nabuco - 81,44 of
N, 11.95 of P; 78.74 of K, Simpson - 58.79 of N, 7.74 of P; 53.64 of K, Baba de Veräo - 44 43 ofN, 5 69 of
P. 42.47 of K.
Keywords: hydroponia, lettuce, Lactuca Sativa L , nutrition, N, P, K, nutrient film technique
Mots clés : hydroponique, laitue, alimentation, N ,P , K, technique du film liquide
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Decomposition dans Ie sol des résidus de colza (Brassica napus L.):
röle de leur composition biochimique et teneur en azote
Decomposition of oilseed rape (Brassica napus L.) residues in soil:
effect of their biochemical composition and N content

Contribution of particle-size soil organic matter fractions to the soil
N supply and cation exchange capacity for soils from the West
African moist savanna
Contribution de la fraction de matière organique de la taille des
particules de sol ä rapport d'azote et ä la capacité d'échange
cationique des sols de la savane humide d'Afrique de 1'Ouest

TRINSOUTROTIsabelle', NICOLARDOT Bernard \ RECOUS Sylvie2, MARY Bruno •
1

INRA - Unite d'agronomie de Chälons-Reims, Centre de Recherche Agronomique,
2 Esplanade Roland Garros, BP 224, 51686 Reims cedex 2, France
Tél: 33 3 26 77 35 80 - Fax : 33 3 26 77 35 91 - Email : trinsout@reims.inra.fr
1
rNRA - Unite d'agronomie de Laon-Péronne, rue Fernand Christ, 02007 Laon cedex, France

VANLAUWE Bernard (1), OORTS Koen (2), DIELS Jan (1), LYASSE Omar (1), SANGINGA
Nteranya (IX MERCKX Roel (2)
(1) Soil Microbiology, International Institute of Tropical Agriculture, Nigeria, c/o Lamboum, Carolyn
House, 26 Dingwall Road, Croydon CR9 3EE, England
(2) Laboratory of Soil Fertility and Soil Biology, Faculty of Applied Agricultural Sciences, K. Mercierlaan
92, 3001 Heverlee, Belgium

L'étude a eu pour objectif principal de mettre en relation la qualité des résidus végétaux avec leur
degradation au cours d'incubation de sol en conditions contrölées. Ces résidus végétaux correspondaient ä
différents organes (siliques, tiges et racines) issus de plantes de colza (Brassica napus L.) qui avaient été
cultivées jusqu'ä maturité en chambre de culture en presence d'un fort ou faible niveau de fertilisation
azotée Ces résidus ont été marqués au 1JC et au 15N pour pouvoir quantifier leur decomposition dans Ie sol
et mesurer les flux de mineralisation et d'organisation de 1'azote.
L'analyse élémentaire des végétaux obtenus et leur caractérisation biochimique (fraction soluble, cellulose,
hémicellulose, lignine) mis en evidence les effets du niveau de fertilisation azotée et de la nature des organes
sur la qualité des résidus. Leur degradation dans Ie sol, appréciée au moyen des cinétiques de production de
CÖ! marqué, a été affectée par la nature des organes et Ie niveau de fertilisation et a pu être mise en relation
avec Ie carbone contenu dans les fractions soluble et lignine. Ainsi, les racines se sont révélées comme Ie
residu Ie moins dégradable en raison de leur plus forte teneur en lignine et en dépit de leur plus faible rapport
C/N. La mineralisation nette de 1'azote provenant des résidus a été faible (< 12 % de 1'azote des résidus) et a
été fortement corrélée ä leur teneur en azote et au rapport lignine/N, les valeurs les plus faibles étant
obtenues pour les résidus les moins riches en azote organique. Le calcul de ['immobilisation nette de 1'azote
mineral du sol au moyen du tracage isotopique a montré que les quantités immobilisées ont été plus faibles
pour les résidus les plus riches en azote, ces quantités étant fortement corrélées ä la teneur en azote des
résidus, le carbone contenu dans la fraction cellulosique et le rapport C/N de la fraction soluble Les
experimentations sont actuellement poursuivies pour quantifier la part respective de 1'azote utilise au cours
de la decomposition par la biomasse microbienne du sol provenant soit de 1'azote organique des résidus, soit
de 1'azote mineral du sol

Soil organic matter (SOM) is a valuable resource in cropping systems with minimal external inputs, as is the
case for the major part of the West African savanna. SOM contributes to plant nutrition by supplying
nutrients through mineralization and by favoring the soil cation exchange properties. Because of its highly
heterogeneous character, several attempts have been made to separate the SOM pool into biologically
meaningful fractions. The objectives of this paper are (i) to investigate the relationships between N
contained in various SOM fractions, obtained through particle size separation after soil dispersion and the
soil N supply and (ii) to assess the impact of residue quality on the cation exchange capacities of such SOM
fractions.
The presented data were derived from 3 experiments. In a first micropiot field experiment, the N
supply of a Ferric Lixisol to which '*N labeled residues of contrasting quality had been added, was related to
the various SOM fractions. In a second multilocational alley cropping trial (7 sites in Nigeria, Togo, Benin,
and Cote d' Ivoire), attempts were made to relate the soil N supply with the SOM fractions. In a third
experiment, soils (Ferric Lixisol) from a 1979 arboretum with promising agroforestry species, were sampled
to investigate relationships between residue quality and the CEC properties of the different SOM fractions.
In the first field experiment, a highly significant (P < 0.001)relationshipbetween the residue derived
N (RDN) present in the SOM between 2 and 0.053 mm or the particulate organic matter (POM) and the
uptake of RDN by maize in an associated pot experiment indicated the relatively higher availability of RDN
in the POM compared to the SOM < 0.053 mm. This was confirmed in experiment 2 where N uptake by
maize was shown to be more closely related to N contained in the POM material as compared to N
belonging to SOM fractions with smaller particle size. No clear relationships between the quality of organic
inputs and the quality of the POM could be established.
For all treatments in Experiment 3, the organic fractions had the highest CEC, expressed on dry
matter basis, and the CEC of the fraction between 0.053 and 0.020 mm, the silt and the clay fractions was
inversely related to their particle size: clay > fine silt > coarse silt. An important effect of the quality of the
litter material on the charge characteristics of the fine and coarse silt fractions emerged as organic inputs
with a high C/N and lignin/N ratio produced SOM with the highest CEC.

Mots clés: sol, Brassica napus L., résidus végétaux, decomposition, mineralisation caractérisation
biochimique, marquage isotopique, carbone 13, azote 15
Keywords : soil, Brassica napus L, crop residue, decomposition, mineralization, biochemical caracterization,
isotopic labelling, °C, l5N

Keywords : soil, organic matter, N suply, CEC, SOMfraction,savanna. West Africa
Mots clés : sol, matière organique, apport d'azote, CEC,fractionde MOS, savana, Afrique de 1'Ouest
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Plant availability of nitrogen in relation to microbial biomass
turnover in red soils of China
Disponibilité de 1'azote pour les plantes en relation avec le turnover
de la biomasse microbienne dans les sols rouges de Chine

Utilization of waste product of sugar industry "Press-mud cake" as
a source of nutrients in sugarcane
Utilisation de résidus d'industrie sucrière comme source de
fertilisant pour la canne k sucre
YADUVANSHI N.P.S.

YAO Hualying (1), HE Zhenli (1), CHEN Guochao (1), ZHU Jun (1), HUANG ChangyonE <*>>
WILSON M. J. (2)

Indian Institute of Sugarcane Research, Lucknow, India
(l)Dept Soil Science and Agricultural Chemistry, Zhejiang Agricultural University, Hangzhou, 310029
China
(2) The Macaulay Land Use Research Institute, Craigiebuckler, Aberdeen AB 15 8QH, UK

A field experiment was conduced to study the direct and residual effects of 0, 10, 20 and 30 t/ha fresh
sulphilation pressmud (80% moisture) applied with 0, 75, 100 and 150 kg/ha to sugarcane plant - first ratoon
cropping system on a clay loam soil (Ustifluvent). The direct and residual application of 30 t/ha press-mud
alone increased cane yield by 27% and 39% whereas its combined application with 150 kg N/ha to each crop
increased the yield by 65.5% and 69.3%, respectively over control. A possibility of nitrogen was observed
when direct and residual application of 10 t/ha press-mud with 75 kg N/ha to each crop produced sugarcane
plant and first ratoon equal to that of 150 kg N/ha alone. The residual improved the sucrose in cane juice.
Furthermore, additon of 75 kg N/ha with 10 t/ha press-mud gave the maximum benefit cost ratio.

Red soils occupy approximately 20% of the total land area of China, play a key role in supporting the
increasingly expanded population of the country. Being highly weathered and having been subjected to
severe soil erosion, agricultural practice such as organic manure input and cropping systems and biological
processes have been very crucial for sustaining soil fertility, particularly nutrient availability, as nutrients
released from mineral weathering are very limited in these soils. In current study, red soils with different
fertility levels due to varying period of cultivation were selected, and laboratory analysis and greenhouse pot
experiments were carried out to examine the role of soil microbial biomass in the plant-availability of
nitrogen and in the sustainable production of these soils. Microbial biomass N (Nm,t) was very closely
correlated with microbial biomass C (C,,,) Both N™ and C** were closely related to total organic carbon
(ORG-C), total nitrogen (Nt) and available N (AN) in the soils. Dry matter yield (DMY) of ryegrass and
plant uptake of nitrogen were more closely correlated with N«*, C^c, and AN than with ORG-C and Nt.
These results indicated that soil microbial biomass is a very important nitrogen pool available to plants in the
red soils. There was a considerable variation in Nm„ and Cm>c between seasons. Both N«k and CmK
increased from winter to spring time, reached maximum during summer, and then declined until winter when
they were at minimum. This seasonal change pattern of Nmu and Cm„ was compatible with that of climate
and in the pace of crop growth in the red soil region, implying that a beneficial relationship between plant
and microbial biomass could be established in this ecosystem. Turnover of N m( in the soils ranged from 63
to 250 days after corrected for substrate effect. Soils with low Nmir or light texture generally had a higher
turnover rate of Nmil than those with high NmK or heavy texture. These results demonstrated that even for
soils with low Nmic, microbial biomass could also play an important role in the availability of nitrogen to
plants due to the high turnover rate in these soils. In greenhouse pot experiment, it was interestingly
observed that addition of cellulose (10 gC kg"1 soil) to (NH4)jS04 when it was applied increased both DMY
of ryegrass and plant uptake of N due to a reduced loss of applied N and an increased mineralization of soil
indigenous organic N, as was evidenced by an increase in N„,„ and available N. These results indicated
microbial biomass can mediate soil N availability by assimilating surplus inorganic N from fertilization and
releasing N to soils when plants have high demand for it.

Soil pH decreased whereas salt content, available N available P and available micronutrients (Zn, Fe, Mn
and Cu) in soils increased addition of press-mud. Increased addition of press-mud alone from 10 to 30 t/ha
increased the uptake of Zn, Fe, Mn and Cu by 10.3-106.9, 10.6-29.1, 29.8-59.7 and 36.4-145.4% over
control that further reached to 144.8% at 100 kg N, 156.1% at 150 kg N and 209.1% at 75 kg N each
combined with 30 t/ha press-mud, respectively.
Keywords : waste product utilization, surgarcane. fertilizer, field experiment, nutrient uptake
Mots clés : utilisation de résidus, canne ä sucre, fertilisant, experience au champ, prélèvement d'élément
nutrilif

From above results, it can be concluded that microbial biomass play an crucial role in the availability
of soil N to plants in the red soils. This implies that microbial biomass could serve as an very important
indices of soil quality, particularly in relation to soil fertility properties such nutrient availability.
Key words: microbial biomass N, nitrogen availability, red soil, ryegrass, turnover rate, China
Mots clés : biomasse microbienne, azote, disponibilité de 1'azote, sol rouge, ray-grass, vitesse de turnover.
Chine
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Sulfur accessions in rainfall and the sulfur status of soils of the
Yangtze R. valley of China
Apports de soufre par les pluies et dynamique du soufre dans les
sols de la vallée du Yangtze en Chine
ZHENG Zchou'. CHONGQUN Liu1, TAO Jin', BLAIR Graeme'
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Institute of Ecology, Hubei University, Wuhan, 430062, Hubei, China
Academia Sinica, Nanjing, Jiangsu, China
'Division af Agronomy and Soil Science, School of Rural Science and Natural Resources.
University of New England, Armidale, NSW, Australia.

1

Chinese agriculture and industry have undergone profound change over the past 30 years. The most
significant changes in agriculture have been crop intensification and the move from S containing organic
manures to predominately non-S containing inorganic fertilisers. In the period from 1949 to 1990 the
proportion of N, P and K applied as inorganic fertiliser rose from 1.4 to 63% in the country. Over the same
period industrialisation has increased, based largely on the burning of high S containing coals This situation
parallels that in Europe in the post second world war period
An integrated study of S accessions in rainfall, soil S status and soil S adsorption capacity has been
undertaken in the Yangtze River catchment and valley in the Proviences of Hubei, Anhui and Jiangsu.
Rainfall collection tubes containing replaceable cation and anion resins were located at 29 sites- Soil
samples (0-lOcm) were collected from the predominant soil type at each location and S sorption capacity
measured by determining the loss of S from a solution of CaCI2 containing 50 ppm S. Soil S status was
determined by extracting the soil with 0.25 mol/L KCl heated at 40"C for 3 h.
S accessions in rainfall varied from 4.2 to 46.9 kg/ha over an 11 month period throughout the region
with generally high accession near industrial cities and low accessions in rural areas KCl 40 extractabie S
was above the critical level of 6.5 ppm at all sites. S sorption capacity was low (<15ng S/g soil) at 27 of the
29 sites with negative sorption recorded at 3 sites.
The concentration of S around industrial centres measured in this part of China contrasts with the
wide distribution of SOi recorded in Europe in the 1980's. The difference is related to differences in the
prevailing wind speeds in the 2 regions. The low S sorption capacity, which is related to the high pH of the
soils, is similar to many parts of Europe. As China reduces atmospheric emissions of SOz, as has occurred
in Europe and North America, the data presented here strongly suggests that the incidence of S deficiency
will increase rapidly. A co-ordinated research effort is required throughout the country to monitor S
accessions in rainfall, soil S status and to determine appropriate S fertilisation strategies.
Keywords : nutrients, soil testing, fertility indicators, sulphur, rainfall, China
Mots cles : soufre, elements nutritifs, pluie, analyse du sol, indicateurs de fertilitc, Chine
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Biodisponibilité du phosphore et du potassium dans le sol: concepts
et facteurs
Phosphorus and potassium bioavailability in soil: concepts and
factors
ARVIEU J.C.
UFR de Science du Sol INRA, Place Viala, F - 34060 Montpellier Cedex 01, France
Des contraintes économiques et des preoccupations environnementales conduisent ä reviser les pratiques
traditionnelles de la fertilisation phospho-potassique. Dans les pays industrialises les sols agricoles ont été
considérablement enrichis par des apports massifs d'engrais chimiques pendant plus d'un demi siècle. Il s'agit
ä présent de savoir comment limiter les apports et valoriser les réserves du sol en maintenant un niveau
süffisant de fertilité. Dans d'autres regions du monde au contraire les faibles teneurs des sols, notamment en P,
limitent sévèrement la production agricole. II s'agit de savoir comment atteindre un etat durable de fertilité
dans des conditions économiquement acceptables. Une gestion raisonnée de la fertilisation dans ces situations
requiert en premier lieu revaluation ou la prevision de la biodisponibilité pour les plantes du phosphore et du
potassium presents ou introduits dans le sol.
La biodisponibilité d'un element nutritif dans le sol peut être définie comme son aptitude ä être prélevé par la
plante. Elle est done reliée ä 1'existence et au maintien d'une concentration süffisante de cet element dans la
solution autour des racines et dépend des divers phénomènes physiques, chimiques et biologiques qui
déterminent cette concentration. Elle integre de ce fait plusieurs paramètres : (i) concentration actuelle de
1'élément dans la solution du sol, (ii) vitesse de passage en solution, (iii) quantité totale d'élément susceptible
de passer en solution, (iv) mobilité de 1'élément dans la solution du sol.
Le phosphore et le potassium sont fortement lies aux phases solides du sol. Leur concentration et leur mobilité
sont principalement déterminées par des phénomènes chimiques : échange ionique, chimisorption,
precipitation. Nos connaissances sur l'état chimique du phosphore dans le sol reposent essentiellement sur
1'étude de systèmes modèles et demeurent en grande partie hypothétiques. Cet état chimique est certainement
tres complexe avec coexistence de divers composes de chimisorption et de precipitation dont la nature et les
propriétés varient en fonction de la composition mineralogique et des propriétés physico-chimiques du sol
considéré. II n'est done généralement pas possible d'étabhr une relation entre les caractéristiques individuelles
de solubilité de ces composes et I'aptitude du sol a libérer le phosphore en solution. Cette complexité conduit ä
adopter une démarche compartimentale qui, couplée aux methodes isotopiques, permet une approche
expérimentale des divers paramètres qui caractérisent la biodisponibilité.
Les travaux récents sur le fonctionnement de la rhizosphère conduisent par ailleurs a prendre en compte le röle
de la plante dans le determinisme de la biodisponibilité. Par suite de leur prélèvement d'eau et d'ions
minéraux, de leur respiration, de 1'excrétion de substances complexantes, les racines et les micro-organismes
associés modifient profondément leur environnement physico-chimique : pH, potentiel redox, concentrations
ioniques. Localement, dans la rhizosphère, les racines et les micro-organismes sont ainsi capables d'induire la
dissolution de minéraux peu solubles ou la désorption d'ions chimisorbés et de mobiliser des quantités de
phosphore et de potassium considérées comme peu disponibles sur la base de seuls critères chimiques.
Mots clés : P, K, biodisponibilité, fertilisation, rhizosphère
Keywords : P, K, bioavaibility, fertilization, rhizosphère
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Localization del fertilizante fosfatado y la nutrition de pläntulas
Fertilisation phosphatée localisée et nutrition des plantules
Phosphate fertilizer placement and seedling nutrition

Phosphorus extractability in Bangladesh soils and its critical limit
for rice and wheat
Extraction du phosphore des sols du Bangladesh et seuils critiques
pour Ie riz et le hie

ALVAREZ-SANCHEZ E. (1), ETCHEVERS B. J. D. (2), ORTIZ C. Joaquin (3)
ALI M. I.. RAHMAN G. K. M. M.
(1) Universidad Autonoma Chapingo, Depto. de Suelos, Chapingo, México, México
( 2 , 3 ) Colegio de Postgraduados, I.R.N., Montecillo. Méx. México

Bangladesh Institute of Nuclear Agriculture, P.O. Box 4, Mymensingh, Bangladesh
Two sets of pot culture experiments were conducted to evaluate commonly used P extractants to identify Pextracting ability of different methods and to determine critical limits of P for an wetland and an upland
crops : ncc and wheat The study was made with four extractants (Hunter : 0.25 M NaHCOj + 0.01M
EDTA+O01M NH*F, Olsen : 0.5M NaHCOj; Bray : 0.03M NH4F+O25N HCl and Nelson : 0 0 5 N
HCI+0 02N H1SO4) using 19 selected soils for rice and 16 for wheal

El efecto de la ubicación del fertilizante fosfatado (FF) en el desarrollo y nutricion temprana de
cultivos con escasa y abundante densidad radical, no ha sido suficientemente estudiado. La colocación del
FF cerca de las raices con frecuencia incrementa la absorción de P por la planta, lo cual depende del P
disponible en el suelo y de la naturalcza del sistema radical En este trabajo se evaluó el efecto de la
posición del FF en el dcscmpefk) de pläntulas de maiz y papa, cultivos con sistemas radicales contrastantes.
El experimcnto sc condujo en invemadero; durö desde la germinación hasta 30 dias después de la
emergencia. Los tratamientos fueron FF localizado lateralmente (L); a 2, 5 y 8 cm a un lado de la semilla,
en profundidad (Pr) a 2, 5 y 8 cm abajo de la semilla, incorporado (I) y testigo sin P (T) El FF fue aplicado
en diferentes volümenes de suelo y como consecuencia las concentraciones variaron de 7.8 a 792 ppm de POlsen. Se midieron variables de producción, nutriciön y cTccimiento radical. En ambos cultivos el FF
aplicado en forma localizada resultó en mayores cantidades de P acumulado que en I. Por la distribucion de
su sistema radical, la papa se benefició mas con las aplicaciones en L y el maiz con Pr. La densidad radical
fue muy superior en maiz (4.7 cm cm' 3 ) que en papa (3.1 cm c m ' 1 ) pero la longitud y superficie radical no
difineron mayormente. La papa presenté una intensidad de absorción (0.073 pmol cm"1 de P [34 dias])
superior a la del maiz (0.020 pmol cm"1 de P [ 30 dias]), lo cual compenso la menor densidad radical del
primer cultivo. La naturalcza del sistema radical debe ser considerada al decidir la forma de apticación del
F F , ya que esta ultima afecta la absorción de P por el cultivo.

The amount of extractable P varied markedly depending on the soils and extractants used. The maximum
amount of P was extracted by Nelson (HCHHïSO*) method for both rice (5l.9mg kg"1 soil, mean of 19
soils) and wheal (32.4 mg kg soil, mean of 16 soils) and the minimum by Bray (NH4F+HCI) method for
rice (8 1 mg kg"1) and Olsen (NaHCOj) for wheat (15 3 mg kg 1 ). The mean values of the amount of P
extracted by different extractants followed the order for rice as Nelson>Hunter>01sen>Bray and for wheat
as Nelson>Bray>Hunter>01sen. As far as individual soils are concerned, the highest P was recorded from
Chandina Soil (117.0 m g kg"1) and Sonatala soil (37.5 mg k g ' ) for rice and wheat, respectively and the
lowest from Pritimpassa soil both for rice (5.0 mg k g ' ) and wheat (7.8 mg kg' 1 ). Although the ability of P
extraction was different for different extractants, their trends of P displacement from soil into solution were
mostly similar in both cases. The major soil properties except extractable P were mostly similar in both rice
and wheat experiments. Phosphorus extracted with Hunter, Olsen and Nelson's procedures was higher in
rice soil while that of Bray's was lower. The effect of P was more spectacular upto 100 mg. kg' soil, while
with a few exceptions, the higher P rate (200 mg. kg'1 ) did not give considerable benefit. In general, the
response of P was very sharp in soils having low extractable P for both rice and wheat
The critical level of soil P was determined following two approaches : graphical (Cate and Nelson, 1965)
and Statistical (Waugh et al, 1973). For rice, the values of critical limit were 14.0,13.5, 5.0 and ll.Omg. kg'
with graphical and 13.5,15.5,5.0 and ll.Omg. k g ' with statistical procedures for Nelson, Olsen, Bray and
Hunter s methods, respectively. In case of wheat, the values were 22.5,145, 12.5 and 12.5 mg. kg' with
graphical and 34.5, 14.5, 14 5 and 14 5 mg kg"1 with statistical procedures for Nelson, Olsen, Bray and
Hunter's methods, respectively. It seems that the values were lower for rice than for wheat, the difference
being more striking for Bray's procedure.

Palabras clave: maiz, papa, longitud radical, superficie radical, densidad radical, intensidad de absorción de
P, P acumulado
Mots cles : maïs, pomme de terre, longueur des racines, densilé des racines, surface racinaire, prélévement
deP
Key words: com, potato, root length, root density, root surface, P uptake intensity, P uptake

Keywords : critical limit, dry matter yield, extraction methods, phosphorus, rice, wheat, Bangladesh
Mots cles : seuil, rendement, methodes d'extraction, phosphore, riz, blc, Bangladesh
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Zinc availability to rice plants. Effects of liming and phosphorus
fertilization
Disponibilité du zinc pour le riz. Effet du chaulage et d'une
fertilisation phosphatée

Aluminum toxicity in notillagesystem in
Southern Brazil
Toxicité aluminique en Systeme de non-culture dans le sud du Brésil
A N C Hl NON I Ibanor ( 1 ) , SALET Roberto Lulz (1)

ANDRE Erlka Manglll. MARCHIOR1 JR. Milton, NASCIMENTO JR. Alfredo, FERREIRA Manoel
Evarist,; C R U Z Mara Cristlna Pessda

(l)Departamento de Solos, Faculdade de Agronomia/UFRGS Caixa Postal 776 CEP 90001 970 Porto
Alegrc RS, Brazil.

Faculdade de Cicncias Agrarias e Veterinarias / UNESP, Rodovia Carlos Tonanni, km 05, 14870-000,
Jaboticabal, Sao Paulo State, Brazil.
High crop yields have been observed in no tillage systems in Southern Brazil with low pH soils and high
exchangeable aluminum. This situation led to the hypothesis that aluminum toxicity is Iowa in no tillage
systems. A series of two experiments were conducted to study the chemistry of aluminum in soil solution
and its effects on soybean root growth. In the first, soybean seedlings were grown in tubes containing
extracted soil (oxisol) solution from established no tillage and conventional tillage fields with no lime
application for nine years. Four aluminum levels (0, 0.075, 0 1 5 and 0.30 mmol dm'3) were then added to
the soil solutions. Electrical conductivity and cations, anions and soluble organic carbon content were
higher in soil solution from the no tillage system. Estimates of aluminum species indicated low Al 1 *
activity in both tillage systems, and a higher proportion of organic aluminum ligand (AI L org.) species
and total soluble aluminum content in the no tillage system. In spite of such differences, primary and
secondary root growth was similar in both tillage systems. Root growth was less affected by added
aluminum in solutions from no tillage system. These results indicate a higher capacity o f the soil solution
from this system to reduce aluminum toxicity; thus aluminum is less toxic in the no tillage system than in
the conventional one. The second experiment was carried out to determine whether high ionic strength or
complcxation with organic ligand compounds in soil solution is more important to reduce such aluminum
toxicity. Soybean seedlings were grown in solutions with organic compounds or inorganic salts, with similar
concentrations to those found in soil solution from the no tillage system, and treated with the same four
aluminum levels Speciation estimates show that A1J* species level was three times higher in inorganic
solution with added aluminum. Root growth was less affected in Al L org. solution indicating that
aluminum complcxation with organic ligands is the most important mechanism for reducing aluminum
toxicity in the no tillage system

A laboratory experiment was carried out using Neubauer-Schneider technique to evaluate the effects
of liming and phosphorus fertilization on soil zinc availability and zinc absorbed by rice. Samples with 0,5
dm 1 of a Dark-Red Latosol (Typic Hapludox) were incubated during 21 days with five levels of CaCOj (to
increase the degree of base saturation to 10, 20, 30, 40 and 50%) combined with five levels of phosphorus
fertilizer (to add 0, 30, 60, 90 and 120 mg P/dnr1) After the incubation period the soil samples were airdried, sieved to 2 mm and mixed to determine pH value (using 0,01 mol/L CaCI t solution), P(resin) and
available Zn (using Mehlich-1 and DTPA methods). The experiment with Neubauer-Schneider technique
was carried out by 20 days using the soil treated and nearly fifty rice plants/pot The plants, tops and roots,
were harvested, dried and digested with HNOs-HGO« to determine zinc uptake. The treatments were
analysed under a randomized design, with three replications Tukey test (P<0,05) was applied to compare the
means. The increase of soil pH decreased soil zinc availability when the extractants were Mehlich- I and
DTPA, and phosphorus fertilization had no effects on soil zinc availability, when extracted with the same
extractants. The highest level of liming and phosphorus fertilization decreased zinc uptake by rice plants, but
there was no significant correlation between zinc uptake and soil zinc extracted
Key-words: zinc availability, liming, phosphorus fertilizer, rice
Mots clés : disponibilité du zinc, chaulage, fertilisation phosphatée, riz

Keywords: aluminum, no tillage, soil solution
Mots cles : aluminium, non culture, solution du sol
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Citric acid and humic acid for the decrease of Al toxicity for
common pea (Pisum sativum L.)
Effet de Pacide citrique et de 1'acide humique pour diminuer la
toxicité aluminique vis ä vis du pois

Distribution and fractionation of phosphorus in soils of different
agro-climatic zones of Karnataka (India)
Distribution et fractionnement du phosphore dans les sols de
différentes zones agroclimatique du Karnataka (Inde)

BADORA Alexandra. FILIPEKTadeusz

BADRINATH MS. (UNIRANJANA K.S. (2),NANDA KlshoreT.G.(3)

Department of Agricultural Chemistry, Agricultural University of Lublin, Akademicka 15, 20-950 Lublin,
P.O. Box 158, Poland

(1) Department of Soil Science and Agricultural Chemistry, U A S . , GKVK, Bangalore-65, India
(2) Department of Soil Science and Agricultural Chemistry, U AS., GKVK, Bangalore-65, India
(3) Department of Agricultural Microbiology, U.A-S, GKVK, Bangalore-65, India

The present study points to an important role of humic acid and citric acid in limiting toxicity of aluminium
ions for pea plants which was confirmed by the plants' growth, development and yield. Excess of
aluminium influenced plant nutrition with Ca, P. Mg, and K as this toxic element did not only gather in the
roots of the studied plants but also in their above-ground parts. Limitation of alumni toxicity by its
comptexing with humic acid clearly influenced a decrease in the AI and K uptake by plants and an increase
in the Mg uptake.

Proper understanding of the distribution of different forms of P and their relations with soil physicochemical properties will give a greater insight to the dynamics of P in soil. Kamataka has varied types of
soil as influenced by varied agnxlimatic conditions. Not much information is available on the vertical
distribution of P in the soils of Kamataka covering all the ten agro-climatic zones. In North-Eastem dry
zone, Northern dry zone, and Northern transition zone Ca-P was the dominant traction and saloid P was the
least fraction. Except the surface layer of Siruguppa (28 37 kg PjOs/ha), all the other horizons were poor

Keywords ; At, solubility, citric acid, humic acid, mineral composition of common pea
Mots cles : sotubilite dc 1'AI. acide citrique, acide humique, composition minerale, pois commun

in available P P fixation capacity ranged from 8.66 to 11.80 ug g"1 soil- In North eastern transition zone.
Central dry zone. Southern dry zone, Ca-P, and Fc-P were the dominant tractions- Saloid P, Al-P, Red-P,
Occl-P. total P and organic P values ranged from 10 73 to 32.42 ppm, 20 17 to 133 98 ppm, 38 80 to 126 87
ppm, 13.24 to 136.03 ppm, 261.63 to 1693.43 ppm and 67.97 to 818.72 ppm respectively. The available P
content varied from 4.62 to 72.53 kg P2O5/IU and P fixation capacity values ranged from 2.02 to 14.14 ug/g.
In Eastern dry zone. Southern transition zone, Hilly zone and Coastal zone, Al-P and Fe-P constituted the
major tractions and saloid P was the least traction. Red-P, Ca-P and Occl-P contents varied from 58.85 to
190.18 ppm, 37.28 to 105.62 ppm and 22.94 to 88.97 ppm respectively. The P fixation capacity values
varied widely from 1.20 to 17.86 ug/g soil Total P correlated positively and significantly with clay, bulk
density organic carbon, Fc20 v AI2O3, and R2O3 contents of soil. A positive and significant correlation of
saloid P with coarse sand and organic carbon, Ca-P with silt, clay, pH, EC and ECEC, and of Fe-P, Al-P and
Red-P with sesquioxides were noticed. Soil pH and sesquioxides greatly influenced the Pfixationcapacity.
Keywords: phosphorus, fractionation, profile, India
Mots clés : phosphore, fractionnement, profil. Inde
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Effect of P-Fertilization on Ripening, Yield and P-Nutrition of Rice
Under Different Levels of Soil P
Effet de la fertilisation phosphatée sur la maturation, Ie rendement et
la nutrition phosphatée du riz ä différents niveaux de disponibilité en
P du sol

Potassium status in soils of the Eastern Croatia
Statut du potassium dans les sols de la Croatie oriëntale
BICANIC Vlido (I), KOVACEVIC Vlado (2), VIDACEK Zeljko(3), COGA Lepomir (3)
(1) Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry, Ulica Vukovara 78,10000 Zagreb, Croatia
(2) University J. J. Strossmayer, Faculty of Agriculture, 31000 Osijek, Croatia
(3) University in Zagreb, Faculty of Agronomy, 10000 Zagreb, Croatia

BHUIYAN Nurul 1 (1), SAHA Pranesh K (2)
(1) Soils Division, Bangladesh Agricultural Research Council, Farmgate, New Airport RoatLDhaka-1215,
Bangladesh
(2) Soil Science Division, Bangladesh Rice Research Institute, Gazipur, 1701, Bangladesh

In general, K levels in soils of the Eastern Croatia are estimated as satisfied However, K deficiency is
found on some gleysols situating in valley of Sava River. By performed soil test, K deficiency is widespread
in areas of former Zupanja, Beli Manastir and Slav. Brod communes. Also, it is widespread in area of Nova
Gradiska commune, but probably because of inadequate soil test (AL-mcthod) for this problem soil, K status
in soils found as satisfied Alkaline soil reaction and high Mg concentrations, as well as high clay contents,
are additional problems of some soils characterizing K deficiency.
During the last two decades period (from 1970 to 1989), routine soil test (AL-method Egner, Riehm and
Dominga 1960) on the arable lands which are in property of former state farms was made (total 126318 ha).
Low plant available K status (less than 10 mg K2O/lO0 g of soil) was found on 21073 ha or 17% of
analyzed area. Remaining part is moderate (from 10 to 15 mg KzO/100 g: 29384 ha or 29%), satisfied (from
15 to 20 mg KiO/100 g: 37095 ha or 29%), good (from 20 to 25 mg K:O/100 g: 23856 mg KjO/100 g:
23856 ha or 19%) and very good (above 25 mg KiO/100 g: 14909 ha) supplied by K.
In general, arable lands in property of small private farms (peasant holdings) are unknown of K status,
because only 4% of this land are affected by routine soil testing.
Four field trials (a, b. c and <f) with increased K fertilization (in KCl form) to rates either 920 (a), 825 (b),
2220 (c) or 2125 (d) kg K/ha were conducted on soils which are known to produce K deficiency. In the first
year of testing, maize grain yields of the control treatment (standard fertilization) were as follows: 4.98 (a),
2.48 (6), 1.75 (c) and 3.81 (d) t/ha, but they were considerably increased by application of the highest K
rate (8.96, 7 62, 8.88 and 7.13 t/ha, for the trial a, b, c and d, respectively). The ear-leaf K and Mg status (%
in dry matter al beginning of the silking stage: averages of the four trials) were as follows: 0.64% K and
1.82% Mg (standard fertilization), 1 60% K and 1.11% Mg (the highest rate of K application) K-fixalion
capacities of these soils (wet-fixation procedure, addition 100 mg K to 100 mg soil) were as follows 71%
(o), 76% tb), 81% (f) and 88% ((/)•

The emerging slogan of the world to-day is to minimize the use of agrochemicals for higher profit
and safer environment. Among the chemical fertilizers used in Bangladesh Agriculture, phosphatic fertilizers
rank the second position after nitrogen. Phosphorus requirement of rice is about 3.0 kg P/ton of rough rice
The application rates close to the amount of phosphate taken up by the crop appear to be sufficient even for
high yields. About 25 kg P/ha is generally recommended for MV rice cultivation under wetland rice culture
irrespective of P-fertility status of soils. But the response of wetland rice to P-fertilization is generally
lacking in many soils of Bangladesh- In order to make a realistic P-fertilizer recommendation, it is essential
to know the response behaviour of wetland rice to rates of added P-fertilizers under different levels of
available soil P. A 6-year long field trial conducted on the frequency of P-fertilization at BRRI farm soil
(Aerie haplaquept) using double rice cropping pattern had resulted 5 different levels of available soil P,
ranging from 5.2 to 13 5 ppm. In 7th year (1993), a P-response trial was conducted for two seasons on the
same layout Three rates of P-fertilizer (0, 15 and 30 kg P/ha) from TSP were applied randomly in 3 plots
under each level of available soil P Two MV rices (BR 29 and BR II) were used in Boro (Dry) and T.
Aman (Wet) seasons respectively Adequate amount of N, K and S fertilizers were applied as blanket dose in
each cropping season. Data on date of maturity, grain and straw yields were recorded and grain and straw
samples were analyzed for P content following standard procedure
Results clearly show an interaction efTect of available soil P and added fertilizer P onripening,grain and
straw yields and P-nutrition of wetland rice. Al lowest level of available soil P (5.2 ppm), P fertilization even at
15 kg P/ha enhanced crop maturity by 2-3 weeks, significantly increased grain and straw yields and improved Pnutrilion considerably The magnitude of P-fertilizer efTect was sharp in Boro season than in T Aman With
increasing levels of available soil P, the efTect of added P-fertilizer on all these parameters studied diminished
At highest level of available soil P (13 5 ppm), application of fertilizer P even depressed the grain yield, the
effect being significant al the highest rate particularly in Boro season This study clearly indicates the possibility
ofreducingP-fertilizerrecommendationfor wetland rice based on available soil P status

Keywords: Croatia, potassium, soil
Mots clés : Croatie, potassium, sol
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The effects of P-fertilizer on the mechanisms involved in P-uptake
of Lupinus albus and Lupinus angustifolius.
Effets d'une fertilisation phosphatée sur les mécanismes impliqués
dans Ie prélèvement de P par Lupinus albus et Lupinus
angustifolius.

A comparison of soil test extractants for predicting plant available
selenium in northern greece soils
Comparaison de methodes detraction du sol pour prédire la
disponibilité du selenium pour les plantes dans des sols du nord de
la Grèce
BLADENOPOULOU S.V.. KARACIANNIDÏS N.C., TSAKELIDOU K.G.

BORIE Fernando. VASQUEZ Jose, ALVEAR Marysol, RUBIO Rosa

NAGREF- Soil Science Institute of Thessaloniki - Greece

Universidad de La Frontera Av. Francisco Salazar 01145 Casilla 54-D Temuco-CHILE

A comparative study of methods of estimating plant available selenium in soils was carried out in Soil
Science Institute of Thessaloniki. Ten soil samples representing the main soil types of Northern Greece
were selected to give a range of parent material, texture, macro- and micronutrient content The selenium
content values of representative soils of Northern Greece were obtained by nine extractions methods. More
over the effects of extractant/soil ratio investigated . For correlation between soil analysis data and selenium
uptake by plants the soils were cropped in pots in greenhouse with ryegrass plants.
The amounts of selenium with extracted by different extractants were closely correlated among themselves
Plant selenium concentration was compared to total soil Se and to available selenium of soils and these ratios
were highly correlated Among the methods were used - DTPA, ammonium bicarbonated-DTPA (ABDTPA), hot water, saturated paste extractants, 0.5m NajCCb, EDTPA, O05N HCl and CH3COONH4,
ammonium oxalated-oxalic acid (AO-OA) for the determination of selenium availability of soils, the best
correlation with selenium uptake was obtained by the AB-DTPA method (r=0.987). The recovery % of
selenium of standard samples by the nine extractants were used as an index of comparison, the recovery
index of AB-DTPA was 99.6%.

The actual surface area of the world devoted to lupin crops is roughly 1.5 million ha and the potential area is
around 12 million ha In Southern Chile, lupin is habitually used by farmers mainly in rotation systems but
the actual production obtained from around 25,000 ha could easily be multiplied by six or even eight with
increased knowledge of the culture especially in relation to the nutrients exported by the legume. Although
N and P are the main nutrients reported it is clear that the excretion of several organic compounds by their
root system should modify biological and chemical fertility of the soil where lupins are growing The aim of
this work was to study the mechanisms involved in P-uptake of Lupinus albus and Lupinus angustifolius
grown in an acidic Andtsol with and without the addition of P fertilizer.
Two experiments were performed using a typic Andisol (pH 5.2, SOM 11.3%, Al-saturation 21%, P Olsen
11 ppm, total and organic-P 2520 and 1380 pom, respectively) sown with seeds of L albus cv Victoria and
L. angustifolius cv Uniharvest, one in the field and the other in the greenhouse. In both experiments the
equivalent of 0, 50, 100 and 150 kg P205 ha-1 as TSP were applied. In the field experiment yield and P, AI
and Mn concentrations in the leaves were evaluated. In the greenhouse experiment root and shoot yields,
shoot height, soil and root phosphatase (Pasc) and Al, Mn and P concentrations in the leaves were evaluated.
In addition, organic acids excreted by roots were analyzed by HPLC from a solution obtained by 24 hours
incubation of the whole plant Two other experiments in mineral solutions were performed for studying daily
pH evolution and Fe absorption, respectively.
Data obtained from the field experiment show no yield response of L Albus to P-fertilization at any P ratio
In contrast, L angustifolius showed an increase of 48% at the first P-level and reaching a 70% increase at
the third one. The same behaviour occurred in greenhouse condiions both with yield and height of shoots.
Soil and root P-ase decreased significantly with P addition in both lupin species. However, L albus showed
6 fold and 3 fold higher root and soil enzymatic activity than L. angustifolius, respectively. Roots of L albus
excreted organic acids such as citric > malic> succinic acids decreasing their concentrations with the
increase in P fertilization. Conversely, L angustifolius roots excreted citric acid in very small
amounts and only with the no P treatment P and Mn concentrations in the leaves were significantly higher in
L albus but Al was almost similar Results in mineral solution showed pH values of 3.70 for L albus in
comparison with 4.15 for L angustifolius on the twelfth day. Results obtained in mineral solution with added
P showed plants with chlorotic leaves in comparison with green leaves obtained without P as a consequence
of a severe reduction on Fe absorption in both species. From these findings it is concluded that in Chilean
Andisols it is not necessary to fertilize L albus with P. not applying P is desirable from economy and
sustainability points of view and will reduce the risk of decreased Fe absorption, in the lupin
plants.
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Phosphorus Movement in Drainage Water from the Broadbalk
Experiment
Pertes en phosphore dans les eaux de drainage - ['experience de
Broadbalk

Some recent aspects of phosphorus fertility in tropical soils
Quelques aspects récents de la fertilité du phosphore de sols
tropicaux

BROOKES Philip. HECKRATH Goswin, POULTON Paul, GOULDING Keith

BROSSARD Michel (1), CHAPU1S-LARDY Lydie (2)
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Since eutrophication may start at P concentrations as small as 20 fig I"1 water, P losses from soil to water,
while insignificant in direct economic terms, may have serious implications for the environment
Mechanisms of P movement include surface runoff and erosion However it is widely considered that P
leaching from the surface soil in drainage water is negligible in most soils as the P is so firmly fixed on the
soil surface.

Les sols tropicaux ä complexe d'alteration profond, oxïsols et ultisols. presenten! une mineralogie marquee
par la presence de silicates 1 1 du groupe des kaolinites, d'oxydes de Ier. aluminium et titane, et de mineraux
herités de roches mères. Actuellement deux strategies sont recommandées dans les pays intertropicaux pour
reconstituer la réserve de phosphore du sol suite aux exportations par les cultures Basées sur des apports
inorganiques de phosphates, elles dependent étroitement des propriétés d'échange des sols vis ä vis des ions
phosphate La première est une application armuelle de petites quantités de phosphate soluble ä chaque
saison dans des sols n'ayant pas de contraintes majeures, que nous qualifierons a faible pouvoir fixateur. La
seconde concerne un apport massif qui vise ä reconstituer une reserve dans des sols oil la competition pour
les ions phosphate entre la plante et le sol est intense. Aux vues des acquis récents en science du sol nous
proposons de discuter ces strategies, a lechelle dc la particule, de l'échantillon de sol et tfessais. II est
maintenant bien admis que I'afTinite des ions phosphate pour les surfaces rmnerales depend de I'espece
minerale. Ä I'echelle des particules, les mécanismes d'adsorption entre sont de mieux en mieux precises et
permettent (fapprocher la mobilité des anions sur les surfaces Nous évoquerons les interactions avec la
matiére organique. Ä I'echelle d'un echantillon dc sol les comportements peuvent étre étudiés ä l'aide dc
methodes isotopiques. A I'echelle régionale il peut étre montré qu'avec des données pédologiques simples il
est possible dans certians cas de cemer quels scront les comportements des sols vis a vis des ions phosphate.
La modélisation de données chimiques n'est pas encore satisfaisante alors que celle de données isotopiques
s'avère performante.

We investigated P leaching losses in drainage waters from soils of the Broadbalk Continuous Wheat
Experiment al Rothamsted from autumn 1992 to late winter 1994. This soil (silly clay loam, 24% clay) has
been under continuous experimental arable management since 1853. Now soil 05 M NaHCOj-extractable P
concentrations (Olsen P) range from about 7 to 110 mg P kg'1 soil The range is in response to different P
application rates and especially crop offtakes in response to different rates of nitrogen fertilizer application
Materials and Methods
Drainage water samples were collected at the Broadbalk drain outlets on five occasions between October
1992 and February 1994 and analysed for molybdate-reactive P (MRP), total P (TP) and total dissolved P
(YD?) (Heckrath et a!., 1995)
Results and Discussion
The amounts of TP in drainage water remained small from plots with less than 60 mg Olsen-P kg' soil
There was then a rapid increase of TP in drainage water up to the maximum concentration of Olsen-P. The
initial slopes were not significantly different from zero below 60 mg Olsen-P kg"1. Above this, the slopes
differed significantly (p < 0.01) reflecting the variation in soil and weather conditions between the five
events This implies that up to 60 mg Olsen-P kg"1 soil, P was strongly retained in the plough layer
However, beyond this soil P concentration (the "change point"), P losses through drainage water were much
more closely related to the P concentrations in the plough layer than commonly suggested

Mots clés : mineralogie, phosphore échangeable, agrégation, modélisation
Keywords: mineralogy, exchangeable phosphorus, aggregation, modeling

Clearly, the P in drainage water travelled down the P-unsaturated subsoil to the drains without being sorbed
It probably travelled through large cracks in the sub-soil which prevented it from being sorbed on the soil
surfaces, i.e. preferential flow. The results certainly suggest a potential for significant P movement down the
soil profile in drainage water, which was not previously considered an important process.
Reference
Heckrath, G, Brookes, P C , Poulton, PR. & Goulding, K.W.T. (1995) Phosphorus leaching from soils
containing different phosphorus concentrations in the Broadbalk experiment Journal of Environmental
Quality 24. 904-910.
Keywords : phosphate, drainage water, preferential flow, molybdale reactive P, total P, leaching, Olsen P
Mots cles : phosphate, eau de drainage, flux préférentiel, P dosable au molybdate, P total, lixiviation. P
Olsen
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Réserve et stabilité biochimique du phosphore organique de sols
ferrallitiques (Cerrados, Brésil)
Organic Phosphorus reserve and biochemical stability in oxisols
(Cerrados, Brazil)

Effect of organic manures on calcium and magnesium release
Effet d'engrais organiques sur la liberation de calcium et de
magnesium
CASTILLO Allcli E.. BENITO Silvia G., 1GLESIAS Maria C.
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Animal wastes are a valuable soil amendment, their application on agricultural land has received
considerable attention in recent years because of the fertilizer values and because of the cost and
environmental problems associated with alternative disposal methods.
A short-term experiment under greenhouse conditions was carried lo determine how the application of
animal wales (poultry manure PM, horse manure HM and cattle manure CM) and vermocompostc VC
influence on the calcium and magnesium content in soil. Three rates of 19.73 g kg "', 39.47 g kg "'and 59.21
g kg were incorporated to pots of an Udipsamment alfico, of Santa Ana (Corrientes, Argentina) according
to recommendations to farmers. The experiment design utilized was a randomized complete block with three
replications, soil samples were taken from all treatments after 14, 45 and 60 days, ph and Ca and Mg
(Mehlich I - extractable) content were determined.
Results determined thai PM and VC increased soil pR Higher calcium release was found un manured pots
after 60 days. Higher release of Mg found in soil amended with CM and the lowest value for VC Nol
differences were observed among rates and sampling times.
These results suggest the use of organic manres as a ph soil corrective and permit a better quantitative
estimation of manure application rales to avoid risk of adverse environmental effects.

Dans la province phyto-ecologique des Cerrados, les "latossolos" de la classification bresilicnnc
rcpresentent pres de 50 % des surfaces
Dans le cadre d'une etude du fonctiormement biologique de ces sols, les reserves de phosphore
organique ont éte quantifiées jusqu'a une profondeur de 2 m, pour quatre sols ä couverture vegetate
differente (Cerradao, Campo limpo, Cerrado paturé el paturage a Brachiaria brixaniha) Cette caraclérisation
est complétéc par une extraction chimique sequentielle du phosphore organique el 1'analysc de I'activité
phosphatasique des horizons de surface.
Dans les horizons superficiels, le phosphore organique (de SO a 156 kg Po/ha) represente jusqu'a 41 %
du phosphore total Les quantités de P organique extraites par NaHCOj 0,5 M varient de 7,8 a 17,8 ug Po/g
sol selon le type de vegetation presente. Les quantiles extraites par NaOH 0,1 M son) plus clevees (de 46,1 a
77,8 ug Po/g sol). Les taux d'extraction, pour les sites sous Cerradao, Campo limpo et parurage introduit,
sont de 50 % du P organique total et 70 % dans le cas du Cerrado paturé L'étude de I'activité enzymatique
acide (ä pH 6,5) de ces échantillons montre que c'est sous cc type de vegetation que I'activité phosphatasique
est la plus faible L'activité la plus importante est observec pour le sol sous graminces naturelles (Campo
limpo, 0-10 cm, 440 ugpNP/h/g sol). Les mesures d'activite enzymalique entre pH 4 et 6,5 indiquent une
variation de 1'activité selon le pH et la couverture vegétale.
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Dynamics of available potassium fractions of soils in a pot
experiment
Dynamique et biodisponibilité du potassium dans un essai en pots

Modified Freundlich isotherms and its relationship with P
availability indices in southern Portuguese soils
Isothermes de Freundlich modifies et leurs relations avec les index
de disponibilité en P dans des sols du sud du Portugal
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Pannon University of Agricultural Sciences, Georgikon Faculty Keszthely Deak F. u. 16. H-8360 Hungary
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The National Long-Term Fertilization Trials in Hungary have been continued at 9 experimental sites
representing different agro-ecological regions of the country. In these experiments, established in 1968,
long-term interrelations between soils and fertilizers can be studied Pot experiments were carried out with
perennial ryegrass grown in soils (samples were taken from the 9 sites in the ploughed layer of 0-20 cm after
16 experimental years) in four selected treatments in four replicates: unfertilized control, N-250/, P-150, N250;
P-150, K-IOO and N-250; P-150; N-200 kg of N^Os-KïO • ha' year'1, respectively. I kg of air-dried soil
was put in each pot, soil moisture was kept at 70 percent WHC of soils Dynamics in plant available soil
potassium were studied by dctcrminang potassium uptake of perennial ryegrass and amounts of available
potassium forms
Potassium status of soils was determined both in AL (ammonium lactate) extract and by EUF (electroul trail I trat ion) applying 0-5-10-15-20-25 and 30 minute extraction at 20 "C and 200 V as well as a 30-35 min
extraction at 80 "C and 400 V. Extraction made at 400 V gave a more reliable information for the better
understanding of potassium fixing and supplying characteristics of soils receiving different fertilizer rates.
Results of the experiments showed the considerable differences in either fixation or supplying characteristics
of different soil types at the experimental sites. In the treatments without potassium application (unfertilized
control and NP), lower amounts of desorbable potassium were obtained in most soils, showing similar
desorption curves After 16 years of fertilization with 100 and 200 kg KiO ha"1, potassium level in
calcareous soils was markedly lower lhain in acidic soils. These levels of soil potassium supply gradually
showed themselves in the fractions of plant available forms
There were only a few cases when amounts of potassium desorbed at higher temperature and voltage were
higher than amounts desorbed at lower temperature This could be observed mostly in soils without K
fertilization Accordingly, stronger potassium fixation occured in these soils.
AL-extractable amounts of potassium (mg K 2 0 kg'1 soil) had almost doubled during the 16 years in the soils
from plots receiving 200 kg K 2 0 per hectare i.e. as the result of the positive K balance, in the crop rotation
of corn-winter wheat biculture.
The authors acknowledge the financial support of the National Research Fund (OTKA No T 021264)

Modified Freundlich equation has been used to described and determine the magnitude of P sorption and
enables quantitative comparisons among soils. This empirical model seems to provide a reasonable good
explanation for the theoretical relationship between the amount of sorbed P with P concentration in the
equilibrium solution of agricultural soils, with the advantage of taking into account the pool of labile-native
P. A further step respects the validation of the physical-chemical based parameters with the assessment of
soil P availability for agricultural purposes in soil testing laboratories The present study was undertaken to
verify the relationships between (i) the pool of sorbed P estimated by the modified Freundlich equation (k)
and the amount of P extracted by cation-anion exchange membranes (CAEM) and (ii) the slope of the
Freundlich curve at the equilibrium P concentration (Co) and the ratio 0.01M CaCli soluble P / CAEM
extractable P.
The study was carried out with twenty-three top layers of different soils from Portugal. In each sample,
modified Freundlich equation was fitted based on the conventional method for P sorption studies The slope
of the Freundlich isotherm was mathematically calculated at the equilibrium P concentration with no P
addition lo the soils (EPQ) Available inorganic P in soils was assessed by 0.01 AfCaCU (ratio 110) and by
CAEM
Soils from southern Portugal differed considerably in their capacity and energy lo sorb P (parameters a and
l>) and in the estimated pool of native soil P (parameter k) The results show that estimated values of sorbed
P already in the soils present an highly significant linear correlation (r • 0871***) with P extracted by
CAEM. This method is well correlated with P availability for plants and does nol disrupt the chemical
structure of the soils, being suitable for a wide range of soils. Nevertheless CAEM extracted P presents
values about 48% lower since is nol expected that one single extraction removes all the sorbed P from the
soil. As OOIA/CaCli extracted P is related with EPCo (r = 0.952**'), the slope or the isotherm at Co is also
highly significant correlated with the ratio (CAEM extracted P):(CaCl2 extracted P). Therefore it may be
concluded that that this single-point index derived from the modified Freundlich model may be elucidated
with accuracy by the results of those two routine parameiers

Key words: plant available potassium, EUF, exchangeable K, pot experiment, ryegrass, long-term trial
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Studies on residual effect of rock phosphates in different crop
sequences in acid soils in India
Etude de 1'effet residue! de phosphates naturels dans différentes
rotations culturales dans des sols acides en Inde

How to forecast P fertilizer efficiency using isotopic methods and
their application to replenish soil P fertility.
Comment prévoir 1'efficacité d'un engrais phosphate avec des
methodes isotopiques. Application au redressement
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Replenishment of soil P fertility by heavy phosphate rock (PR) applications have been recommended to
many developing countries by local research institutes and / or international organizations such as the World
Bank or FAO as a capital investment in the country. By such heavy PR applications it has been expected to:
(i) saturate all sites of phosphate fixing soil particles in order to (ii) increase the amount of available P in the
soil, thus to (iii) increase its availability to die crops.
To verify these hypotheses experiments have been carried out on 5 soil samples derived from tropical
climates. PR from Tunisia was applied to these soils at rates of 0, 500, 1000 and 2000 mg P kg"1. The soils
were incubated in wet conditions during 1.5 months. After the incubation half of the 1000 mg P kg'1 soil
samples received triple superphosphate (TSP) as water solubile P fertilizer at a rate of 50 mg P kg' in order
to analyze the effect of PR application on the fixing capacity of soils. As it was shown, that the isotopically
exchangeable soil phosphate ions are that fraction of the soil P, which is available to the plants, i.e. the
bioavailablc soil P, the isotopic exchange kinetic method has been used to determine the intensity, quantity
and capacity factors of the different soils and treatments and therefore to assess their available soil P. To
estimate the efficiency of the different P-fertilizer application rates to nourish the plants, the percent of P
derived from fertilizer (% Pdff) in the soil solution and the fixing capacity of soil were determined It could
be concluded, that heavy applications of PR:
- increase the soil P fertility, the absolute value of increase depending on soil properties;
- did not eliminate the fixing capacity of soil particles for phosphate ions.

The objective of this investigation was to evaluate residual effect of applied P through rock phosphate on
performance of different cropping sequences in acid soils representing 3 agro-climatic regions in India The
ten treatments consisted of 4 Rock phosphates (Gaflsa - Tunisia, Tebessa - Algeria, Youssofia - Morocco
and Mussoorie - India) to supply 250 and 500 kg PjOj/ha all applied once at the start of the crop sequence
and residue studied for 9 seasons cropping sequence, diammonium phosphate (DAPysingle super phosphate
(SSP) @ 50 kg P20j/ha to every crop and a control in randomised block design with three replicates. The
results from 4 crop seasons are reported
In soybean-wheat rotation in red loam, Gaflsa and Youssofia RPs applied once @ 500 kg P2CVha in
soybean showed significant residual value in influencing yield of following wheat. This effect was at par or
superior to direct applied DAP @ 50 kg PzCVha to every crop. In maize-wheat cropping sequence in
montanous acid soil, 500 kg PjOs/ha applied through Tebessa RP produced the highest maize and wheat
yields. Increasing level of P from 250 to 500 kg p2(Vha through all RPs except Mussoorie RP produced
higher yield of crops in the sequence. In rice-groundnut sequence in latentie soil, yield of rice with direct
applied P and of groundnut as residual of one time P application through RPs increased. The residual effect
of RPs on yield was larger with higher level of applied P (500 kg PjOj/ha) as compared to with lower level
(250 kg P2Os/ha) Tebessa RP applied direct or for residual effect produced the highest yield of rice and
groundnut. The data on total P uptake by crops are included. The changes in available P status and its
different fractions in soil were
influenced due to residual effect of applied RPs.
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Multicomponent ion binding of phosphate on goethite
as tool to predict bioavailability
Liaison ionique multicomposante du phosphate sur la goethite
comme outil de prediction de la biodisponibilité

Acidos fosfonicos como extractantes De elementos menores en
suelos arenosos
Minor elements extraction in soil with phosphonic acids
Extraction des elements mineurs de sols avec les acides
phosphoniques
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In acid, weathered soils, phosphate is strongly sorbed on iron and aluminum (hydr)oxides, which results
in very low concentrations of phosphate in solution Although large total amounts of phosphate may be sorbed,
the availability of sorbed phosphate is usually considered to be low. The aim of this study was to assess the
availability to plants of phosphate sorbed on metal (hydr)oxidcs, and to identify factors that influence the
availability. For this, different types of experiments and model calculations were used
The plant-availability of sorbed phosphate was determined from the phosphorus uptake of plants
growing on quartz sand coated with goethite on which phosphate was adsorbed Using a simulation model in
which root growth, zero sink uptake behaviour of the roots and the adsorption behaviour of phosphate on
goethite were taken into account, observed uptake was predicted accurately1.
The influence of the presence of sulphate, which may also adsorb on goethite, and pH on the availability
of adsorbed phosphate was predicted from model calculations of adsorption and uptake. Using a recently
developed speciation model for ion adsorption, the pH dependent competitive binding of sulphate and
phosphate on goethite was predicted Batch adsorption experiments showed that the predictions were accurate1.
These results indicate that phosphorus uptake would increase with decreasing pH when sulphate is present This
prediction, which may seem counter-intuitive, was confirmed in an uptake experiment Due to the competitive
adsorption of sulphate and phosphate, the uptake of phosphorus by the plants was about twenty times larger at
2.0 mM sulphate and pH 3.7 than at 0.1 mM sulphate and pH 5.5*.
The results indicate that the use of a model for ion adsorption combined with an uptake model makes it
possible to predict the availability of phosphate sorbed on metal (hydr)oxides, and to assess the effect of P
mobilization strategies quantitatively This approach was used to estimate the mobilization of phosphate by
exudation of citrate from roots based on the adsorption behaviour of phosphate and citrate.
'Eur. J. Soil Sei. 48,473 ïGeochim. Cosmochim. Acta 61, 2389.3Plant Soil 197. in press.

En los Ultimos aflos diferentes compuestos organofosforados han sido utilizados por su habilidad en
complejar diferentes metales.
Estos agentes con grupos -POa HÏ se han considerado tan efectivos como los carboxflicos en sus
propiedades quelantcs, a partir de los trabajos de Schwarzenbach y Ackermann (1949).
Entre los muchos compuestos conocidos, se encuentran los metilenfosfónicos y bisfosfónicos, algunos
polifosfónicos y diferentes aminoalquilfosfónicos y bis fosfonicos. Nuestros estudios se han centrado en las
constant« de estabilidad con metales como Cu, Zn, Mn y Fe, teniendo en cuenta la importancia de estos
microelementos en el suelo.
La bibliografïa no menciona que estos quelantes fosfónicos y bis fosfónicos hayan sido aplicados al estudio
de los elementos citados en suelos de cultivo.
Por lo lanto, el objetivo de este trabajo fue establecer el comportamiento de los acidos: N,N - bis(2hidroxietil) aminometilfosfónico
o BHAMP, etilendiamjnotetramelilen-fosfónico
o EDP A;
piperidinometitenfosfónico o PMF ; morfolinometilenfosfónico o MMF ; oxo-azo-fosfociclohexano metilen
fosfönico o OAFMF , hidroxietiliden -bisfosfónico o etidrónico; aminohidroxipropilidcn bisfosfónico o
APD ; y N,N - dimetil- 3 - amino - 1 - hidroxipropano -1,1 bisfosfónico o DMAPD, como extractantes
Las soluciones de estos quelantes fueron preparadas en un buffer compuesto por hidroximetilaminometanoacido maleico (TRIS)- NaOH, pHs 5,0 a 9,0. Para las extracciones se usaron soluciones entre 10"3 M y 3x10"
2
M. Las relaciones de extracción suelo-solución fueron de 1 :10 y los extractos se analizaron por
espectrofotometria de absorción atómica
Los suelos correspondieron a muestras representativas del horizonte Ap , de dos Entisoles, de Médanos,
Provincia de Buenos Aires, Argentina
Las cantidades de Cu, Zn, Mn y Fe extraidas por los diferentes complejantes fosfónicos y bis fosfónicos.
fueron comparadas con las obtenidas con el quelante carboxilico DTPA, usado por Lakanen y Erviö (1981) y
Lindsay (1978) y con-esponden a las fracciones solubles, intercambiables y ligadas a la materia orgänica
(asimilables).

Key words: phosphate, iron oxide, adsorption, availability, pH, anion competition
Mots clés : phosphate, oxide de fer, adsorption, disponibilité, pH, competition entre anions
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Potassium for Sustainable Soil Fertility
Evolution du potassium dans les essais de fertility de longue durée

The influence of foliar spray upon phosphate rocks, P solubilizing
bacteria and plant nutrition
Influence des traitements foliaires sur les phosphorites, les bactéries
qui solubilisent Ie phosphore et la nutrition des plantes

JAYASREE SANKAR S., MUTHUVEL P.
Dept of Soil Science, Tamil Nadu Agricultural University. Coimbatore 641 003, India.

HALMAJAN Horla-Victor (1), MUSTATEA Aura-Mariana (2), COJOCARU George (2),
NEGULESCU Petre (1), ABRUDAN Anca (2), STEFANESCU Daniela (2), ALEXANDRESCU
Arladna (2), ZELINSCHI Cecilia (2), IRIMESCU Mlrela (1)

Introduction: Potassium is termed as nomadic element due to its peculiar and complex behaviour in the
soil plant system. Though in general, Indian soils are rich in potassium sporadic responses in several crops
to applied K even under higher availability have been reported This is due to the existence of dynamic
equilibrium among the various forms of K in soil. However, continuous crop removal without
replenishment is likely to cause an irreparable damage from the soil fertility point of view. With a view to
assess the effect of continuous intensive cropping and fertilization on the K status of soil an evaluation was
carried out during 1994 in the on going Long Term Fertilizer Experiment at Tamil Nadu Agricultural
University, Coimbatore, India

(1) Bucharest University of Agronomic Sciences and Veterinary Medicine, Bd Marasti 59, 71331,
Bucharest, Romania
(2) Research Institute for Soil Science and Agrochcmistry, Bd. Marasti 61, 71331, Bucharest, Romania
In the sustainable cropping systems the increase of available phosphate in the soil is very important
Phosphate availability to plants in soil is determined by concentration of P in soil solution, the sustainability
of this concentration on absorption of P by plants and the ability of crops to utilise the phosphorus from
different sources. An interesting solution in some conditions could be phosphate rocks (PRs) for direct
applications to soils.
The economical application of phosphate rocks is restricted to the soil of low pH and to some crops. Among
the large number of factors controlling PRs dissolution in soil and availability lo plants is the activity of
microorganisms in (he root rhizosphere. This soil-plant-microbe interaction can be influenced using
phosphorus solubilizing bacteria (PSB) and foliar sprays.
Phosphorus sources had different effect on plant dry weight, but no significant differences were noticed in P
content per pot Only PSB inoculation did not improve significantly P status in plants.
Results revealed that when all the treatments were simultaneously applied (foliar sprays, PRs addition and
PSB inoculation), phosphorus content increased in all the plants studied, with significant differences vs.
superphosphate addition.

Materials and Methods: This long term fertilizer experiment was initiated in the Year 1972. The ten
treatments each being replicated four times with a net plot size of 200 m1 are unfertilized control, addition
of NPK at 50, 100 and 150 per cent of optimal level, 100 per cent optimal NPK without herbicidal
application, 100 per cent optimal NPK+ZnS04 at 25 kg/ha, 100 per cent NPK+cattle manure at 10 t/ha, 100
per cent optimal NPK through S free source, 100 per cent NP and 100 per cent N alone. Fodder cowpeafingermillet-maize are the crops being raised in a fixed rotation
Maize and fingermillet alone recive
ZnS04 and cattle manure in the rotation. The optimum doses of NPK being applied, based on soil test, are
25:50:0, 90:45:17.5, 135:67, 5:35 and kg/ha for cowpea, finger millet and maize respectively During the
18* cropping cycle treatmentwise soil samples were analysed for their available and total K contents.
Results and Discussion: The total K content declined with the progress of the experiment The maximum
decline was under NP treatment. This was due to higher crop removal which tar exceeded the quantum of
fertilizer input. The maximum quantity of K applied was 26 kg/ha for fingermillet, 53 kg/ha for maize and
nil for cowpea In contrast, the crop removal varied from 12.7 (control) to 42.4 kg/ha (NPK+cattle manure)
in cowpea, 25.8 to 142.0 kg/ha in of fingermillet and 35 to 133 kg/ha in maize. The available K also
exhibited a declining trend as that of total K. The decline in the total as well as available K could be
minimised by the addition of higher levels of NPK and additional dose of cattle manure. The results
indicate that even in K rich soils K addition is essential for sustaining soil fertility.

Key words: foliar spray, phosphate rocks, phosphorus solubilizing bacteria
Mots clés : traitement foliaire, phosphorite, bactéries qui solubilisent le phosphore
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Carence et fixation du phosphore dans les sols ferrallitiqucs
ferritiques de Nouvellc-C'alédonie
Phosphorus deficiency and fixation in Geric Ferralsols of New
Caledonia

Evaluation of silicon availability in paddy soils by an extraction
using a phosphate buffer solution
Evaluation de la biodisponibilité de la silice dans les sols de rizière
par extraction en tampon phosphate

L/HUILL1ER Laurent ( U DUPONT Sylvie (1), DUBUS Igor (1). BECQUER Thierry ( U ) ,
BOURDON Emmanuel (1,3), LAUBREAUX Patrick (4), BONZON Bernard (1).
Tohoku National Agricultural Experiment Station, Omagari, 014-01, Japan

(1) ORSTOM, Centre de Noumea, BP A5.98848 Noumea Cedex, Nouvelle<>lédonie
(2) ORSTOM, c/o CNRS, Centre de Pédologie Bidogique, BP 5,54501 Vandoeuvre-les-Nancy. France
(3) ORSTOM, L C S . C , BP 5045, Montpellier cedex, France
(4) CREA, BP 37, 98870 Bourail, Nouvelle-Calédonie

A chemical extraction method using an acetate buffer solution (pH4) has been traditionally used for the
evaluation of silicon (Si) availability of paddy soils. However, when the calcium silicate fertilizers prepared
from slags were previously applied to soils. Si availability in the soils is very likely to be overestimated by
this method It was shown previously that the soil ability to supply Si continuously into the soil solution was
an important parameter to determine the Si uptake by rice plant. Therefore, not only the amount of Si present
in the soil solution but also the amount of Si in the soil solid phase which can easily enter the soil solution
when the Si concentration in the soil solution decreases should be taken into account for the estimation of
the amount of plant-available Si in soils In this study, it was assumed that rice plant takes up the Si present
in the soil solution and the Si adsorbed by the soil solid phase which can be desorbed easily. Since the Si
adsorption by soils is a competitive reaction with the phosphorus adsorption, the adsorbed Si could be
efficiently extracted by the phosphorus (P) solution
Therefore, in this study, the amount of Si extracted from paddy soils by a phosphate buffer solution was
measured and compared with the amount of Si taken up by rice plant (Oryza sativa L ) which was
determined in pot experiments. The amount of Si extracted was analyzed by the colorimetric method which
was modified to avoid an interference of a large quantity of P present in the extractant. The effects of
solution pH, P concentration, and temperature on the amount of Si extracted were also examined As a
result, it was shown that the amount of Si extracted increased with increasing P concentration and
temperature, and decreased with increasing solution pH A positive correlation was obtained between the
amount of Si extracted and that of Si taken up by the plant even when the soil samples had previously
received the slag fertilizers. The simple extraction method proposed here was found to be a better method
for the evaluation of Si availability in soils than the traditional method using acetate buffer solution.

Dcveloppes a partir de péridotites, les sols ferrallitiques ferritiques de Nouvelle-Calédonie se
distinguent par des teneurs élevées en oxydes de fer, générant une tres forte capacité de fixation du
phosphore (P), qui est une des principales raison de 1'infertilité naturelle de ces sols. Leurs surfaces
relativement importantes et le développement de 1'agriculture dans cette region tres arrosec font de ces sols
un modele particuliéremcnt interessant pour étudier la fixation de P et la carence en eet element sur les
cultures.
Une experimentation au champ sur ce type de sol a été installéc en 1994 avec pour objectif d'étudier
les effels et les arrières-efTets d'amendcmenls phosphates initiaux sur le développement du mals. Le premier
cycle cultural n'a révélé pratiquement que des tendances sur le rendement, les differences entre les
traitements (4, 6, 8, 10 et 12 t ha'1 de PiOj) n'étant pas significatives. Par contre, le second cycle a montré
une influence significative de ces traitements initiaux : les rendements en grains variaient de 5 a 9,5 t ha"1
pour les doses de 4 ä 12 t ha"1 de PjO, Lors du troisième cycle, touts les rendements ont chuté et variaient de
0,1 a 2,21 ha"1 pour les mèmes apports initiaux de P.
A la fin du second cycle de culture, des échantillons de sol ont été prélevés sur le champ pour réaliser
une experimentation en serre visant ä étudier reffet d'apports complémentaires d'amendement phosphate.
Les sols qui avaient déja recu auparavant 4, 8 et 12 t ha'1 de PIOJ ont recu des apports complémentaires de 0,
2, 4 et 6 t ha'1 de P1O3. Ces apports complémentaires se sont révélés d'autant plus nécessaires, pour lever la
carence en P sur mals, que les apports initiaux appliques en plein champ étaient faibles
Une fixation progressive • et néanmoins rapide - mais tres puissante du phosphate sur les oxydes de
fer el d'aluminium du sol est la raison de cette baisse annuellc du rendement. La capacité considerable qu'ont
ces sols a fixer tres énergiquement P et les possibilités d'y remédier sont discutées

Keywords : available Si, paddy soil, silicon, soil testing
Mots dés : silicium, biodisponibilité, sol de rizière, analyse du sol
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Effect of vegetable cover and soil depth on the phosphorus
maximum adsorption capacity in a typic hapludox
Effet du couvert vegetal et de Ia profondeur du sol sur la capacité
d'adsorption du phosphore dans un hapludox typique

Micronutrient Status of Semi-arid and Sub-humid Regions of
Raj as than
Disponibilié en micronutrients dans les regions semi-arides et subhumides du Rajasthan
MAS1H MR., PAREEK O.K.

MOREIRA Adonis (1), MALA VOLT A Euripedes (1), GONCALVES José L. M. (2), LUCCA Edgar
F.(l)

Department of Soils, Agricultural Research Station (Rajasthan Agricultural University) Durgapura, Jaiupr
(INDIA)

(1) Center of Nuclear Energy in the Agriculture - Email AMOREIRA@PIRA.CENA.USP.BR
(2) Superior School or Agricultural "Luiz de Queiroz" - USP, 13400-970, Piracicaba, Brazil.
The objective of (his work was to establish the effect of phosphorus maximum adsorption capacity in a typic
hapludox under forest and eucalyptus. Samples of soils at three depths (0-10, 10-20 and 20-40 cm), were
shook with 0,01 mo! L'1 CaCU solution containing 0, 20, 40, 60, 80 and 100 ug mL'1 of P as NaH I P0 4 H I 0,
in a 1:10 soilsolution ratio The P-organic was determined using the extractor H1SO4 1 mol L . The
phosphorus maximum adsorption (Langmuir isotherm) capacity increased with the depth and it was variable
in the two areas, but a significative difference in depths 10-20 cm and 20-40 cm on the forest and 0-10 cm
and 10-20 cm on the eucalyptus was not observed The P-organic was the inverse and decreased
significatively in the depths from 0-10 cm and 10-20 cm on the forest and from 10-20 cm and 20-40 cm on
the eucalyptus. It was concluded that the phosphorus maximum adsorption capacity was affected by
vegetable covering and depth The bonding energy varied with the depths and the phosphorus disponivel is
associate with maximum adsorption values. The P-organic in the studies depths varied difterentily between
the two areas. The determination coefficients between the phosphorus maximum adsorption capacity (b), the
K constant of Langmuir vs. the characteristic of soil in three depths were: a) b vs. pH - Forest (0.67) and
Eucalyptus (0.67), b vs. O.M. - Forest (0.98) and Eucalyptus (0,83); b vs. P«,. - Forest (0.85) and Eucalyptus
(0.92); b vs. Ca - Forest (0.98) and Eucalyptus (0.56); b vs. H+AI - Forest (0.96) and Eucalyptus (0.35); b vs.
Al - Forest (0.79) and Eucalyptus (0,59), b vs. CEC - Forest (0.98) and Eucalyptus (0.94); b vs. silt - Forest
(0.79) and Eucalyptus (0.35); b vs. clay - Forest (0.94) and Eucalyptus (0.90); b vs. sand - Forest (0.39) and
Eucalyptus (0.45) b) K vs pH - Forest (098) and Eucalyptus (0.85); K vs O.M. - Forest (074) and
Eucalyptus (0,55); K vs. P«, - Forest (0.56) and Eucalyptus (0.64), K vs. Ca - Forest (0 59) and Eucalyptus
(0.02); K vs. H+Al - Forest (0.79) and Eucalyptus (0.98); K vs. Al - Forest (0.25) and Eucalyptus (0,90); K
vs. CEC - Forest (0.90) and Eucalyptus (0.50), K vs. silt - Forest (0.25) and Eucalyptus (0.98); K vs. clay Forest (0.49) and Eucalyptus (0.59), K vs. sand - Forest (0.43) and Eucalyptus (0.36

Geographically state of Rajasthan is situated in northern topics (23-30" N latitude and 69-78" E longitude). It
is predominantly a dry state having a large semi-arid region and smaller sub-humid region, where annual
rainfall varies from 500-600 mm in semi-arid region and 600-1000 mm in sub-humid region The average
winter temperature varies from 13-15"C while average summers temperatures are 30-36°C. The maximum
temperatures in summer are 46-48" C and have xerothermic pause The natural vegetation is deciduous type.
Present study was undertaken to investigate total and available micronutrients cations of some typical soil
profiles alongwith physioco-chemical properties
Micronutrient status

(a) Semi-arid region : In soils of semi-arid region total Zn, Mn, Fe and Cu varied from 49-107, 668-696,
3.14-8.5 and 2.3 to 28 mg kg"1, except in few profiles of Bharatpur where total Fe is upco 293 mg kg"1 while
available Zn, Mn, Fe and Cu varied from 0.2-0.6, 12.6-25.8.0.4 to 1.8 and 0.1 to 0.3 respectively.
(b) Sub-humid region : In soils of sub-humid region total Zn, Mn, Fe and Cu ranges from 75-144, 400-1000,
5-12.2 and 10-54 mg kg'1 respectively except few profiles of Udaipur, where Mn is upto 200 mg kg-I with
high Fe contents, while available Zn, Mn, Fe and Cu ranges from 0.2-0.8, 8-39,0.8-8.2 and 0.1 to 1.4 mg kg'
1
respectively.
Discussion and conclusion
(i) These soils (surface soils) are in general poor in available Zn, Fe, Mn and Cu content.
(ii) Total Zn varies from 0.2 ppm to 293 pprn, these variations are due to diverse nature of soil parent
materials particularly assemblage of Zn bearing minerals, sesquioxides and geo-chemical pedogenic
processes
(iii) Total Mn and Fe are high in lower horizon which is due to illuviation of fine fraction and are very high
in the lower most horizons due to Fe-Mn concretion
(iv) Copper is low in upper horizon due to long term use of FYM in wheat field and due to formation of
organomineral complexes Availability of copper also decreases with increase in CaCOj concretion.

Keywords : adsorption capacity, eucalyptus, isotherm, forest, P-organic, acid soil
Mots cles : capacité d'adsorption, eucalyptus, isotherme, forêt, P organique, sol acide
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Plant availability of organic phosphorus in low fertile Andosols
Biodisponibilité du phosphore organique dans les andosols

Phosphorus in Soil Microbial Biomass - Influence of Conventional
and Biological Farming
Le phosphore dans la biomasse microbienne du sol - Influence de
('agriculture biologique et conventionnelle

OTANI Tikashi. AE Noriharu
National Institute of Agro-Environmental Sciences, Kannondai, Tsukuba, 305 Japan

OEHL F. '. OBERSON A. ', FROSSARD E.\ FLIESSBACH A. *, PROBST M. '
Andosols, major upland soils in Japan, characteristically fix large amounts of phosphorus (P), and
contain much of the P in organic forms. By a modified P fractionation technique for measuring the contents
of calcium (Ca)-, aluminum (Al)-, and iron (Fe)-bound forms of both inorganic (Pi), and organic (Po)
phosphorus, almost all Po as welt as Pi were determined as Al- and Fe-bound forms in low fertile Andosols.
In commonly soil P tests, only Pi is a subject for evaluation of plant availability, while Po is usually not
considered It is necessary to know the availability of Po for studying plant P uptake mechanisms in low
fertile Andosols.
In this study, two kinds of Andosols, allophanic and non-allophanic types, were extracted by the
Truog, Bray II, Olsen, and Citrate methods, and the amounts of both Pi and Po, respectively, in the
extractants were determined Extracted Po was then allowed to react with the phosphatases (acid phosphtase,
phytase, and alkaline phosphatase), and the amount of released Pi by these enzymes was measured
In both the Olsen and Citrate methods, Po was the dominantly extracted form. Citrate-Po was
hydrolyzed to a certain amount (30-40 % by phytase, or 12-13% by acid phosphatase), while Olsen-Po was
not hydrolyzed by the phosphatases. The Citrate method extracted superior amounts of both Al and Fe
compared to the other extraction methods. These results suggest that a part of Po, released from Al- and Febound forms, may be evaluated as plant available P in cooperation with the phosphatases produced by plant
roots or microorganisms in the rhizosphere
It seems that the phosphatase activity is not the limiting factor in the use of Po but rather the
availability of the phosphatase hydrolysable P compounds In our study, released Po from Al- and Fe-bound
forms was hydrolyzed by the enzyme Therefore, the most important strategy for the P uptake of plants from
generally considered as non-available forms may be, how to release P from Al- and Fe-bound forms of Po as
well as Pi in Andosols

' Institute of Plant Sciences, Plant Nutrition Group, Swiss Federal Institute of Technology (ETH), Eschikon
Experimental Station, Eschikon 33, CH 8315 Lindau, Switzerland
2
Research Institute of Organic Agriculture (FiBL), Ackerstrasse, 5070 Frick, Switzerland
Phosphorus (P) held in the soil microbial biomass (P„k) is the most rapidly cycling organic P pool lis
quantitative significance is not yet fully known because of methodological constraints in its measurement
Furthermore, its qualitative role has to be considered with respect to other nutrients held in the microbial
biomass, such as carbon (C) and nitrogen (N), and with respect to the overall soil P status
A methodological approach proposing an improved correction for P sorption during chloroform fumigation
was applied to estimate the amount of P™ in soils with different conventional and biological cultivation
history. The soils were sampled in a long term field experiment including an unfertilised control (Nl), a
treatment receiving exclusively mineral fertilisers (M) and two biological farming systems (O = bio-organic,
D = bio-dynamic) receiving mainly (O) or exclusively (D) animal manure.
P « was significantly higher in biologically cultivated soils than in M and Nl soils, both in absolute and
relative terms when compared to total soil P (P,) or total soil organic P (P„). Microbial C (C^) and N (N«k)
estimated by chloroform fumigation were higher in biologically cultivated soils than in M arid N, too. The
Ck/P^k ratio was higher in Nl and M than in D, and O showed the lowest C.k-'P«** ( W N ^ was lower in
D than in M, O and Nl. These findings indicate that not only the amount of microbial nutrients, but also
their nutrient composition is affected by different farming systems As M, D and O have simitar contents of
total and available P, the different C k / P . ^ ratios were not due to a difference in the soil P status. The
different C.*/Pi»* ratios suggest that the recycling of nutrients through the microbial biomass occurs at
different rates in the soils under study.
Keywords: microbial P, microbial C/N/P ratios, biological farming systems
Mots cles : P mcrobien, rapport C/N/P microbien, agriculture biologique
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Forms of potassium and potassium adsorption behavior of southwest Australian soils
Formes et modalités d'adsorption du potassium dans les sols du
sud-ouest de I'Australie

Phosphatase activity in savanna soils
Activate phosphatasique de quelques sols de savane
Actividad fosfatasica en suelos de sabana
PAOLINI Jorge, ES PAN A Mingrelia

PALYash (1), WONG Mike (2), CILKES Bob (I)
rVIC, Centra de Ecologia, Apdo 21827, Caracas I020-A (Venezuela)
(1) Dept of Soil Science and Plant Nutrition, The University of Western Australia, NEULANDS, WA 6009
(2) CSIRO Land and Water, FLOREAT PARK, WA 6014
The success of a natural ecosystem it should be, in large part to its capacity of recycling and
accumulating nutrients that limits its productivity. The soil organic matter and litterfall store the most
important nutrients for the plant growth and the decomposition rate determines the availability of those in
the ecosystem.
The Trachypogpn savanna are found widely distributed in the Venezuelan Plains covering an
extension of approximately 100,000 km1. These plains are characterized by a grassy cover dominated by
perennial short grasses of Trachypogon and Axonopus genera and by an arboreal component that varies in
their specific composition and density. Savanna's soils posess a low fertility and usually phosphorus is a
limiting element in these ecosystems for which a large part of the supply of this nutrients is accomplished
through the decomposition of the humus and litter.
Of the numerous enzymes that they have been detected in soils, the group of the phosphatase has
received a considerable attention These enzymes catalyzed the hydrolysis of soil organic phosphorus;
thereby releasing inorganic phosphorus for plant uptake.
The main objective of this study is to evaluate the activity of the acid phosphatases
(rjhosphornonoesterases) in soils under five most common woody species with different phenological
behaviour (deciduous and evergreen plants). The values of the acid phosphatase in the studied soils ranged
between 0.57 and 1.15 umol p-nitrophenol / g soil / hour, these figures were similar to those found in other
tropical regions
The variation in the activity of the acid phosphatase was associated with differences in the
physicochemical properties of soils. Correlation analysis showed that acid phosphatase was significantly
correlated with organic carbon (r = 0.78), cation exchange capacity (r - 0.72), C/N ratio (r - 0.75), pH (r =
0.78) and available phosphorus (r • - 0.77).

This investigation was undertaken to determine the potassium (K) status and adsorption behavior of 227
samples from horizons of 41 soil profiles, extending from Geraldton to the Great Southern district of
Western Australia Most south-west Australian agricultural soils contain little available K (0.5M NaHCX>3
extractable K median, 0.09 cmol K kg"1 soil) and total K (XRF detectable K median, 19 cmot K kg"1 soil)
The proportion of water soluble K ranges from 0-58 % of exchangeable K and 0-38 % of IM HNOj
extractable K which are relatively high proportions as compared to soils from many other parts of the worldExchangeable K rangesfrc«n0-100 % (median, 53 %) of IM HN0 3 extractable K. The amounts of all forms
of K variously increases or decreases downwards in soil profiles depending on soil type and properties.
The soils mostly have low to moderate values of K adsorption capacity, ranging from 5 to 67 % (median, 14
%) of added K (4.16 mM K L"', equivalent to 41.6 uM K g ' soil). Potassium adsorption isotherms
conformed well to the Freundlich equation. The inability of the Langmuir equation to describe the data
indicates that there are several types of K adsorption site in these soils. X-ray diffraction analysis of random
powders of whole soil reveals that quartz and to lesser extent kaolinite are the dominant minerals. Some
soils contain small amounts of feldspars with orthoclase predominating in less weathered soils whereas
microcline is dominant in highly weathered soils. HNO* extractable K tends to increase with feldspar :
quartz XRD intensity ratio for the whole soils. In (he clay fraction, kaolinite is the dominant mineral and
minor quantities of K -containing micas, vermiculite and interstratified minerals are present in some soils.
Key words: feldspar, illite, K forms, adsorption isotherms
Mots cles : feldspath, illite, formes du otassium, isothermes d'adsorption
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Aluminum effects on the growth of maize plants and distribution of
aluminum in the principal root tips
Effets de 1'aluminium sur la croissance du maïs et distribution de
l'aluminium dans les extrémités de la racine principale

Iron oxides as indicators of soil development and phosphate
sorption in soils of Rio de Janeiro State, Brazil
Les oxydes de fer comme indicateurs de revolution du sol et de la
fixation du phosphore dans des sols de l'Etat de Rio de Janeiro,
Brésil

PINTRO Jose Carlos (I), BARLOY Jean (2), FALLAVIER Paul (3)

PEREI RA Marcos Gervaslo (1). AN JOS Lücla Helena Cunha (1)

(1) Universidade Estadual de Maringa, Av. Colombo, 5790, cep: 87020-900, Maringa, PR, Brasil.
(2) Ecole Nationale Superieure Agronomique dc Rennes, Laboratoire cfAgronomie, Rennes Cedex, 35042,
France.
(3) Centre dc Cooperation Internationale en Recherche Agronomique pour le Developpernent, URA. BP
5035, Montpellier Cedex 01, 34034, France.

(1) UFRRJ, Soils Department, Seropédica, 23851-970 Rio de Janeiro, Brazil
Most tropical soils have predominance of low activity clay, and Fe and AI oxides and hydroxides in the clay
fraction. Iron oxides in soil form under the influence of factors such as: temperature and moisture regime,
organic matter, pH and E*. Thus, their distribution can be used as a toot for studying soil genesis, and in soil
classification. Also, iron oxide levels in soil correlate with phosphate sorption, and affect the plant
availability of P. The objectives of this study were characterize pedogenic oxides and study their relationship
with pedogenesis and phosphate sorption in soils from Rio de Janeiro State, Brazil.
Fifteen soils were chosen to represent the main geological formations and landforms of Rio dc Janeiro State.
They vary from mountainous areas to floodplains formed by river delta and marine deposition The parent
materials were granite/gneiss rocks from Pre-Cambrian Crystalline complex; sediments of Barreiras
Formation, Tertiary period, and colluvial and alluvial sediments, from Quaternary. Standard procedures were
used for soil surveying, description and sampling Iron oxides forms were extracted by citrate-dithionitebicarbonate (Fed) and ammonium-oxalate (Feo), and sulfuric acid was the extractor for total amounts of Fe
(Fet). Clay mineralogy was identified by x-ray difraction. Phosphate sorption was measured using 0.02 mol
L'1 KG, phosphorus remaining in the supernatant after equilibrium (24 hours) was determined by
colorimetry. The absolute amount of P (P max) was calculated according to Langmuir equation.
Clay CEC varied from 35 to 191 mmol* kg'1, and kaolinite and hydroxy-Al interiayered vermiculite were
present in the clay fraction of all soils, prevailing the first mineral. Profiles from Barreiras Formation and
colluvial sediments differed largely from soils originated from granite/gneiss, by total iron content and P
max. Fed/Fet ratio was lower in soils from Pre-Cambrian parent material than in soils from Barreiras
Formation and colluvium/alluvium sediments. Feo/Fed ratio was highest for soils developed from the
Quaternary sediments, Planosols. Cambisols, and Gleysols Phosphate sorption varied from 794 mg kg"1
(oxic horizon) to 186 mg kg"1 (kandic horizons) The highest P max was associated to the maximum values
ofFed(631 mgkg'1)

Aluminum (AI) is a principal constituent of most mineral soils where it is present in a wide array of
primary and secondary minerals. Under acid conditions (pH below 5.5) a limited degree of AI is released
into the soil solution Al has a negative influence on plant growth and the first visual symptom of Al toxicity
is the reduction of root length. The effects of Al toxicity are more evident in the root tips. The influence of
Al toxicity on root growth is slightly related to the total concentration of Al in entire roots. The total Al
concentration in root tips is a good measure, but not the best, to better discriminate the cultivars. The Al
compartmentation (non-exchangeable-AI and exchangeable-Al), the electronegativity and the selective
permeability of plasmalemma are more trustable parameters.
The goal of this study was to investigate the distribution of Al in root tips of two maize cultivars
(HS7777 sensitive and C525-M tolerant)
The plants were grown in a nutrient solution with low values of ionic strength and Al activity. After
seven days of culture, the plants were harvested. The root growth was measured, the dry matter and the Al
compartmentation were determined in the root tips at different periods of culture.
The elongation of the principal root was significantly lower at 10.3 uM of Al activities in relation to
control, but lower reductions were observed for tolerant cultivar. The dry matter of root tips was influenced
by Al. On the 7 t h day of culture an increase of 150% was observed for HS7777, while for C525-M a
reduction of 17% was noticed. The total-Al concentration increased during the period of culture and it was
lower for C525-M. The non-exchangeable-AI and exchangeable-Al were distributed differently in each
cultivar, and the values were lower for C525-M. The results showed that the tolerance of C525-M could be
explained by a mechanism of Al exclusion from the root tips, where cellular division takes place
Keywords: aluminum, toxicity, non-exchangeable-AI, exchangeable-Al, root tips, tolerance, Zea mays
Mots cles : aluminium, toxicité, Al non échangeable. At échangeable, extrémités des racines, tolerance, Zea
mays
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Influence of cat ionic impurities in acidulated phosphates on the
availability of phosphorus to two corn crops
Influence des impuretés cationiques contenues dans les phosphates
acidulés sur la disponibilité du phosphore pour deux cultures
successives de mais
PROCHNOW Lufs Ignaclo(1), KIEHI- Jorge Castro(1), RAIJ Bernardo (2)
(1) Säo Paulo University, Escola Superior de Agricultura "Luiz de Queiroz**, Soil Science Department, C.P.
9,13.418-900, Piracicaba, SP, Brazil, E-mail: lirxocrux5fran3aciagri.usp.br
(2) Instituto Agronómico de Campinas, C.P. 28,13.001-970, Campinas, Brazil
A greenhouse experiment was conducted in order to evaluate the plant availability of P in the fraction
soluble only in the neutral ammonium citrate (NAC) and also in the NAC + H 2 0 fraction of acidulated
phosphate fertilizers produced from brazilian rock phosphates with different amounts of cationic impurities,
specially Fe and AI (RjOj). The experiment was carried out with samples of a Red-Yellow Latosol (Typic
Hapludox) in completely randomized design with four replicates. Four acidulated phosphates obtained by
sulfuric solubilization of different brazilian raw materials were studied, monocalcium phosphate p.a. [MCP=
CafHiPO^.HjO] was included as a standard source of P, as well as samples which were previously leached
to remove the water-soluble phosphorus and, therefore, contained essentialy the NAC-soluble fraction. The
fertilizers were thoroughly mixed with the whole soil in the pots (mixed application) or with only 1% of its
volume (localized application), at rates of SO and 100 mg kg'1 P, calculated considering the content of P
soluble in NAC + H20. Two com (Zea mays, L ) crops were sucessivcly cultivated in periods of 35 days.
After each period the amounts of dry matter and phosphorus accumulated in plant tops were determined.
Results were evaluated by analysis of variance considering as factors the acidulated phosphates, the rate of P
application, the leaching and the methods of application In a second analysis the leached phosphates were
considered as additional levels of the phosphate factor, as well as the monocalcium phosphate p.a.. Tukey
test at 0.05 significance level was utilized for mean separatioa It was clear that increasing the amounts of
cationic impurities in the raw materials decrease the concentration of water-soluble P and NAC + HjOsoluble P, as well as the ratio between the water-soluble P and the NAC + HjO soluble P of the fertilizer
obtained For the first crop the phosphorus in the NAC fraction of the studied brazilian phosphates was not
as much available to plants as was the phosphorus in the NAC + H2O fraction or in the pure MCP. The NAC
+ HjO method was not an adequate index for evaluating the phosphorus availability of the studied sources.
No interaction between P sources, leaching and method of application was found in the second cultivation
period.
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Root growth and nutrition of cotton as affected by phosphorus and
liming
Effet du phosphore et du chaulage sur la croissance racinaire et la
nutrition du coton
ROSOLEM Clro A.. WITACKER Joäo P. T„ VANZOLINI Sllvelena, RAMOS. Valdir J.
Department of Agriculture and Plant Breeding, Säo Paulo State University, CP 237, 18603-970 Botucatu,
Säo Paulo, Brazil.
Root length density of Cotton (Gossypium hirsutum) is relatively low when compared to other crop
species. Furthermore, the presence of toxic AI and a low availability of Ca were shown to decrease cotton
root growth, which can also be affected by P availability. In this experiment, initial plant growth and
nutrition of cotton were studied as related to its root growth in response to phosphorus and lime application
The experiment was conducted in Botucatu, Säo Paulo, Brazil, in pots containing a Dark Red Latosol
(Acrortox, 20 % clay, 72 % sand). Lime was applied at 2.24, 4.48 and 6.72 g pot' and phosphorus was
applied at 0.0, 50,100 and 150 mg kg"1 as KH2PO4 and NH4H2PQ«. Two cotton (cv. IAC 22) plants were
grown per pot up to 42 days after plant emergence At harvest the plants were separated in tops and roots
The roots were separated from the soil with tap water over a 0.5 mm screen Plant tops and roots were
analysed for Ca, Mg, P, and K contents.
Liming caused an increase in pH from 4.8 to 5.5, soil Ca was increased from 18 to 29 mmo((+) kg'
and soil base saturation from 46 to 68 %. Phosphorus application increased soil P from 14 to 88 mg kg' ,
There was no effect of liming on shoot dry weight, root dry matter yield, root surface and length, but root
diameter was decreased with the increase in soil Ca. There was a decrease in K accumulation in the plant
with the increase in lime rates Shoot dry weight was increased with P rates up to 100 mg k g ,
corresponding to 83 mg kg" of soil P. The same response to P was observed for root length, surface and dry
weight Phosphorus concentration in the shoots was increased from 1.6 to 3.0 g kg" when soil P was
increased from 14 to 34 mg kg" (application of 5
0 mg P kg" ), with no further increases with higher P
rates. The shoot/root ratio was also increased with P application as well as the amount of nutrients absorbed
per unit of root surface.
Keywords: Lime, nutrient bioavailability, soil calcium, soil phosphorus, root length
Mots clés : calcaire, biodisponibilité des elements, calcium du sol, phosphore du sol, longueur des racines
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Incidencia de las enmiendas calizas y yesiferas sobre la disponibilidad
de P en un Palexerult del oeste de Espana
Effect of lime and gypsum amendments on phosphorus availability in
a Palexerult from western Spain
Incidence des amendements calcaires et gypsifères sur la disponibilité
de P en un Palexerult de Touest de 1'Espagne

Potassium supplying capacity of soils in long-term fertilization trials
studied in a pot experiment
Capacité alimentaire du sol en potassium dans les essais de longue
durée évaluée par un dispositif en pots

SANTANO Jesusf l). ESPEJO Rafael (1). CONZALEZ Pedro(3)
(1) ETSI Agronomos, Ciudad Universitaria, 28040 Madrid
(2) CffA. Alameda del Obispo sn. Cordoba
En los Uhisoles (Soil Taxonomy, 1992), para la eliminación de la toxieidad por Al y facilitar asi el desarrollo
radicular de los cultivos , es practica comün aplicar enmiendas calizas. Con ello se resuelve el problema en los
horizontes Ap, la baja movilidad de los carbonates convierten a esta practica en ineficaz para resolver los
problemas derivados de la alia acidez en los horizontes subsuperficiales, por lo que ültimamente se les anade
ademasyeso.
En el presente trabajo, se estudia la incidencia de la aplicación de enmiendas calizas y yesiferas, solas y en
combtnación, sobre la disponibilidad de fosforo para los cultivos en un Palexerult del Oeste de Espana Para
ello, transcurridos los tiempos de incubación tras la aplicación de las enmiendas, se dclerminó el indice de
Bache • Williams, que en estos suelos da una correlación muy alta con el maximo de adsorción determinado a
partir de las isotermas de Langmuir.
El comportamiento es diferente segun la enmienda aplicada y el horizonte, en funciön de las variaciones del pH
provocadas por la enmienda. En el horizonte Btl, la aplicación de dosis de caliza equivalentes a 2^ y 5 T/ha,
solas o en combinación con las mismas dosis de yeso, provocaba descensos en el valor del indice de adsorción;
por el contrario en los horizontes Ap y AB, dichas aplicaciones, provocan incrementos
Key words: lime, gypsun, amendments, phosphorous^vailability
Palabras clave: caliza, yeso, enmiendas, fosforo, disponibilidad
Mots clés: calcaire, gypse, amendements. phosphore, disponibilité

SARP1K- DEBRECZËNI K.
Parrnon University of Agricultural Sciences, Gcorgikon Faculty Keszthely .Deak F. u. 16. H-8360
HUNGARY
A pot experiment was carried out with soils of fertilization plots from the network of National Long-Term
Fertilization Trials. These multilocation field trials were established in 1968 with uniform methods to study
the effects of increasing NPK fertilizer rates on soil nutrient status at 9 sites. Soil samples were taken after
16 years of fertilization Perennial ryegrass was grown in pots containing 1 kg of soil, moisture was kept at
70 percent WHC of soils Treatments were selected from the trials to represent 3 potassium levels:
unfertilized control, a K| and K2 application rate (NPKi and NPK2, respectively). Potassium supplying
power of soils was studied using the method of biological testing during 6 months by taking 7 cuts of
ryegrass.
Dry matter production and amounts of potassium taken up by plants (mg K per pot) were calculated for each
cut. Values obtained in the NP treatment were plotted as zero values of the x axis. In this way, differences
could be expressed as cumulated values and could be compared to those obtained in the NP treatment i.e
without K application
From the results of the experiment, it can be established that significant differences could be observed in dry
matter production and in the amounts of potassium taken up by plants both for soils and treatments.
Potassium uptake of plants showed similar tendencies with dry matter accumulation In most soils, highly
significant differences were obtained in the amounts of K taken up by plants between the NP and the control,
NPKi or NPK2 treatments.
High potassium removal of plants was observed for chernozems and some brown forest soils soils having
higher clay mineral contents and/or a good soil potassium status resulted by the 16 years of K fertilization
However, it is worth to note that an unexpected good potassium supplying power was observed for the MO
calcaric fluvisol having the lowest clay content among experimental soils
This was the only site where differences in amounts of K taken up by plants between the NP and the
control, NPKi and NPKi respectively, were the smallest and the values obtained in the unfertilized control
even exceeded that of the NP treatment.
During the 7 cuts, with the continuous potassium removal i.e. with the depletion of exchangeable K, soils
were able to meet the potassium requirement of plants from the non-echangeable forms to a different extent
On the other hand these results also showed that perennial ryegrass could enhance nutrition efficiency by
taking up potassium ions from the interlayer positions of clay minerals. Further useful information can be
obtained when findings in nutrient supplying capacities of soils are compared to quantities and proportions
of clay minerals.
The authors acknowledge the financial support given by the National Research Fund (OTKA No. T 021264).
Keywords: potassium supplying capacity of soils. EUF and AL extractable K, long-term K fertilization, pot
experiment, ryegrass, biological testing.
Mots clés : potassium, sol, pouvoir alimentaire, essai longue durée, essai en pot
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Potassium Fixation in Soils and Recovery of Fertilizer Potassium by the
Plants
Fixation de K dans les sols et recuperation de K par les plantes

Transformations of phosphorus in calcareous soils as affected by
phosphorus and pyrite additions
Effet d'un apport de phosphore et de pyrite sur 1'état du phosphore
dans des sols calcaires

SIMONIS Asterlos (1), SETATOU Helen (!>, TSADILAS Christof (2)

SERRAO Maria da Craci (1), FERNANDOS Maria Leonor (2), FERNANDES Manuel (3),
CASTELO BRANCO Maria Amelia (I), VIEIRA E SILVA José (1)

(1) NAGREF, Soil Science Institute, 541 10 Thessaloniki, Greece
(2) NAGREF, Institute of Soil Classification and Mapping, Theofrastos 1 Str., 413 35 Larissa, Greece

(1 JEstacäo Agronómica Nacional, Dep de Pedologia, Quinta do Marques, 2780 OEIRAS, Portugal
(2) I. S A., Dep de Quimica Agricola, Tapada da Ajuda, 1399 USBOA, Portugal
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Marques, 2780 OEIRAS. Portugal

The fixation of potassium in representative soils of Greece was determined after application of different
levels of K-fertilizers, as well as the K-rccovery by ryegrass from K-fertilizers. Two series of experiments
were conducted: (a) K-fixation and release using cationic exchange resin, and (b) pot experiments with
ryegrass for the determination of the degree of fertilizer K-uptake by plants. Potassium fixation and release
was studied by applying K as KCl in 10, 100 and 300 mg K / 100 g soil. The quantities of K which were
fixed in soils, at the levels of 10 and 300 mg K/100 g soil, were determined by the relation : initial
exchangeable K + K-uptake - exchangeable K extracted with 0.5 N (CHjCOO^g, after six consecutive
moistenings and dryings of the soil samples at 45° C. For the determination of fertilizer K-uptake by plants,
the soils were treated with various fertilizers amounts and cropped with ryegrass. The results obtained are:
• The maximum K-fixation in the soils ranged from 99 to 369 Kg K/100 g soil with a mean value of 218
Kg K/100 g soil, which corresponds to about 4400 Kg K/ha
• The K-fixation in the soils of the Great Soil Groups fell following the order Rendzina > Grumusol >
Acid Brown Forest > Red Mediterranean > Alluvium > Brown Forest While the release (defixation) of
fixed-K followed the opposite order. Characteristically the maximum K-fixation was more than two times
higher in the Rendzina soils (7000 Kg/ha) than in the Brown Forest soils (3200 Kg/ha). However, from
the Brown Forest soils, three times morefixed-Kwas released to H-resin, than from Rendzina soils
• The K-fixation values were generally higher in soils from basic rocks than from the acidic rocks and were
correlated significantly (P<0 001). with the clay content, K-buffering capacity and the CEC of clay.
• For the increase of exchangeable K (available-K) of soils by 1 unit (1 mg KiO/100 g soil) 1.7 - 42 mg
KiO/100 g soil were required These amounts were correlated significantly (r=O.90*") with the clay
content of the soils.
• An appreciable proportion (37%) of fixed-K released to H-resin.
• The K-recovery by ryegrass plants of K applied to soils, varied between 13 to 50 %.

Soil phosphorus (P) transformations after P anoVor pyrite applications (three P rates and two pyrite rates ),
and sucessive cropping with sown mixed pasture were evaluated for the first year of a field experiment
established in a Calcaric Cambisol. The relationship between P uptake and soil inorganic fractions plus P
application rates, and P balance for the different P application rates were also examined.
Inorganic P (Pi) fractionation was carried out in topsoil samples collected tn the plots of the field experiment
before the fertilizer treatments, and after the second harvest of pasture Total P (Pt), organic P (Po), residual
Pi, and Olsen-P were also determined
The relative amounts of the initial Pi forms in all plots were HCI-P (Ca-Mg bound Pi) > residual Pi > CDB-P
(occluded Pi) > NaOH-P 1st ext (adsorbed Al/Fe Pi) > NaOH-P 2nd ext (occluded Pi) > NH4CI-P (easily
removable Pi). After cropping, the same relative Pi fractions distribution was observed. Comparisons
between soil samplings evidenced a trend towards remarkable increases (not significant) in PL, Pi, and in
residual Pi, HCI-P, NaOH-P 1st ext., and CDB-P after P application and subsequent cropping. Mean soil Po
content decreased, with and without application of both fertilizers.
Pyrite amendment increased P concentration in pasture when no P was applied and increased CDB-P
significantly at the highest P rate. Between times of soil sampling, higher increases in CDB-P and HG-P and
an higher decrease in residual Pi (not significant) were found at the highest P rate when pyrite was applied
than without pyrite.
Total P uptake was closely related to the P application rate and to the initial NaOH-P 1st ext. fraction This
fraction was also highly correlated with the sum of non crystalline Fe, AI, and Mn oxihydroxides in this soil,
and with total CaCOj content
Phosphorus supplied in fertilizer compensated for crop P removal, and did not deplete Pt The opposite
occured when no P was applied

Keywords : Potassium fixation, potassium fertilizer recovery
Mots clés :fixationde K, recuperation de K
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Bio-availability of zinc fertilization in soils of semi-arid tropics for
sustainable wheat production
Biodisponibilité de la fertilisation en Zinc dans des sols tropicaux
semi-arides en vue d'une production durable de blé

Kinetics of Potassium Desorption from Twenty Two Benchmark
Soils of India
Cinétiques de desorption de K de 22 sols de reference en Inde
SRINIVASARAOCh.. BANSAL S.KASUBBA RAO A.

SINGH Kuldecp
Indian Institute of Soil Science, Nabibagh, Berasia Road Bhopal- 462 038 ( M P )
Potash Research Institute of India, Sector 19, Dundahera. Gurgaon-122 001 (Haryana)

Department of Soil Science, CCS Haryana Agricultural University, Hisar 125004, India

Exchangeable potassium desorption from surface and sub- surface horizons of 22 bench mark soil series of
India was studied employing four kinetic equations i.e first-order, parabolic diffusion, Elovich and zeroorder. The results demonstrated the usefulness of parabolic diffusion and first- order equations for describing
K desorption from these soils. Black soils showed higher desorption rate constants (slope) of first-order
equation followed by alluvial, latentie and red soils, whereas slope values of parabolic diffusion were higher
for latentie soils followed by red alluvial and black soils. In general, surface soils showed higher release
constants over subsurface soils. Intercept values showed positive relationship with NH40Ac K status. While
first order release rate constants showed positive relation with NH40Ac K status, it was negative relation
with that of parabolic diffusion The difference between these two models have been attributed to the
differences in the theoretical assumptions in these equations.

Among the micronutrient disorders, Zn deficiency in field crops constitute a major soil fertility problem in
many areas of the world Therefore, wheat plants were grown to study the bioavailability of Zn fertilization
in a screenhouse experiment using 59 diverse soils from the semi-arid tropics of India The DTPA
extractabte soil Zn ranged from 0.34 to 1.42 mg kg"' and was positively correlated at I per cent level with
organic carbon (M)A6) clay (r=0.54) Olsen's P (rK).45) and negatively with soil pH (r=0.48).
Zinc addition to the soil increased the drymatter yield often weeks old plant, leaf, stem and grain
significantly at the 5 mg kg"1 level but tended to decrease it at the 10 mg kg'1 level. In the absence of Zn the
characteristic visual symptoms of the Zn deficiency were noted in several soils. Response varied amongst
the soils, but in many of the soils yields was increased by applied Zn indicating therby the need for Zn
fertilization to maintain the soil Zn status at an adequate level for the crop Further, Zn fertilization resulted
in significantly increase in Zn content in various plant parts in all the soils irrespective of the initial Zn
status The critical level of Zn in soil and wheal plant below which economic responses to the Zn
fertilization may be expected was determined The results show the suitability of DTPA soil test for
demarcating soils of semi-arid tropics on the basis of plant response toZn fertilization

Key words: Potassium desorption, kinetic models, bench mark soils of India
Mots clés : K desorption, cinctique, K échangeable, modélisation, Inde

Keywords: biodisponibilily, wheat, yield deficiency, critical level, DTPA extraction, semi-arid tropical
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Characterization of phosphate in composts by isotopic exchange,
sequential extraction and high resolution solid state 31P NMR
Caractérisation du phosphore des composts par la methode
d'échange isotopique, ('extraction sequentielle et la resonance
magnétique nucléaire

Phosphorus Loss In Farm Drainage
Pertes en phosphore par drainage au niveau de la ferme
TORPEY Patricia H I CLAVIN Daniel (2), MORGAN, M. A (3)
(1,2 & 3) Department of Environmental Resource Management (Soil Science), Faculty of Agriculture,
University College Dublin, Belfield.Dublin 4, Ireland

TRAORE Ouola (I), SKRABAL Peter (2), SINAJ Sokrat (1). FAlSSE Christophe (\), FROSSARD
Emmanuel (I)

Losses of phosphorus from a typical dry-stock farm (30 ha) at the lower edge of the drumlin bell in the
north-eastern part of Ireland were measured over two five-week periods in 1997. Weekly water samples
were taken from the main farm drainage channel and a number of secondary channels, including three
feeding directly inlo the main outlet. In addition, water samples were collected from a number of subsurface
drainage outlets emptying into these three feeder streams. All samples were analysed for molybdate reactive
phosphorus (filtered). The data are assessed on (he basis of the relative contribution of each feeder stream to
overall phosphorus loss from the farm and of their significance in the process of eutrophication.

(1) Group of plant nutrition. Institute of Plant Sciences, Swiss Federal Institute of Technology (ETH),
Versuchsstation Eschikon 33, CH-8315-Lindau (ZH), Switzerland
(2) Institut fur Polymere und Laboratorium fur Technische Chemie, Department of Chemistry, Swiss
Federal Institute of Technology (ETH), CH-8092 Zurich, Switzerland
Composts have been used for years as soil amendments or fertilizers in agriculture, but little is known on
their P fertilizing value because of differences in methological approach To reach a better understanding of
P availability, four organic waste composts were sampled air dried and analysed for their total P, inorganic
P and available P content P availability was assessed by an isotopic exchange kinetic method (Fardeau,
1993) and P species characterized by both a modified version of the sequential extraction (Frossard et al.,
1994) and high resolution solid state P NMR.
Results of the isotopic exchange method interpreted by a pluricompartmental analysis showed that between
3 and 22% of compost total inorganic P (P,) was rapidly exchanged while between 70 and 87% of it could
not be exchanged during a year.
With the sequential extraction, H 2 0 extractable P ranged between 4 and 21% of the total Pf extracted
(NaOH + HCl) extractable P ranged between 47 and 67% of the total P t
The spectra obtained by high resolution solid state ' lP NMR on the composts showed chemical shifts (5,„) at
3.8 ppm. Water extracted an homogeneous group of phosphate and modified the peak with a 6;« at 1.3 ppm.
This &,„ remained constant at 1.3 ppm for the samples after the extraction with NaHOOj and NaOH.
These results show that composts contain two main groups of phosphate: a group of phosphate rapidly
exchangeable and water extractable and a complex group of phosphates slowly exchangeable and (NaOH+
HCl) extractable.

Keywords: phosphorus, subsurface drainage, point sources
Mots clés : phosphore, drainage hypodermique, sources ponctuelles

Keywords: composts, exchangeable P, extractable P, inorganic P, phosphate, isotopic exchange kinetic,
sequential extraction, solid state 3IP NMR.
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Influence of humus and its composition to the amount of mobile
microelements in the soil
Influence de 1'humus et de la composition sur les quantités de
microelements mobiles dans Ie sol

Distribution of P forms in forest soils fertilized with
superphosphate: Plant response
Distribution des formes de P dans les sols forestiers fertilises avec
du superphosphate: Réponse de la vegetation

VEITIENE Rlma

TURRION M. Belén (1), CALLARDOJuanF.fi). GONZALEZ M. Isabel (2). MARTIN Alejandro (2)

Lithuanian Institute of Agriculture, Departement ofVezaiciai, 5845 Vezaiciai, Klaipeda district

(1) Consejo Superior de Investigaciones Cientificas. Apdo 257, Salamanca 37071 (Spain).
(2) Area de Edafologia. Facultad de Farmacia, Salamanca 37080 (Spain).

In limed and acid soddy podzolic light loam soil fields of the Vezaiciai Departament manuring influence lo
increasing of humus in the soil was researched Giving to the soil 20, 40, 80 and 120 t/ha dung the amount of
humus increased accordingly from 1.62 % till 2.00% and from 1.82% till 2.33%. In this case humus made up
85-90% amount of general organic material. The increased amount of humus improved all agrochemical
characteristics of the soil because during process of mineralisation all nutrivile matters as welt as
microelements were released Giving 80-120 t/ha dung to acid soil and timed soil it was found 5 mg/kg and
11 mg/kg active manganese, 0.13 mg/kg and 0.04 mg/kg active copper more than in control The amount of
active zinc aller manuring acid soil became 0.41 mg/kg less of the soil Dung in the limed soil had no
influence decreasing of the amount of zinc because the amount of active zinc was approximately already
50% less than in the soil sowich was not limed
The analysis of the composition of humus was carried out to years after manuring. It was found out (hat
there was a direct correlation between humus and general amount of organic material on one side and zinc in
the limed soil and copper in the acid soil on the other side: rK> 78-0 99 For boron and manganese amount of
humus and general quantity of organic material had no noticeable influence. The corel lation connection of
many cases was weak to manganese and middle to boron Bui under influence of manuring and liming
relations between humus and fulvo acidities became changeable and this had influence to microelements.
The amount of copper as chemicaly active element depended on the amount of humus and fulvo acidities
Between these indices in the nonlimed soil it was found a strong correlation connection: r=* 77-0 94 In the
limed soil the correlation connection between humus acid and copper was strong: r=0 87, but correlation
connection between acid of fulvo and copper was not found Correlation connection between acid of fulvo
and boron in the limed soil was r=0,8I. In the nonlimed soil such connection was also found between
acidities of humus The least influence humus and its composition had to manganese In the nonlimed soil
correlation connection was r=0.23-0.53 In the limed soil connection between in the mentioned indices was
not ascertained

Soil responds dynamically to the addition of phosphates in that exchanges are established among the
different reservoirs of soil P. For this reason the aim of this work was to find out what effect a superficial
fertilization with triple superphosphate at two concentrations (50 and 100 kgP h a ' ) in soils of the Sierra de
Gata Mountains (Spanish Central System) has on forms of soil P, the availability of P for the plants growing
in them and the aerial production of the tree cover and grasses.
For the analysis of soil P the procedure of Hedley et al. (1982) was followed, and ion exchange membranes
(Qian et al. 1992) were used for determining P availability.
The effects of fertilization on P forms were observed mainly in the top 10 cm of soil, the absence of
significant differences at greater depth is justified by the high capacity for sorption of Pin these soils. With a
fertilization of 50 kgP ha - ' only two of the four soils studied showed a significant increase in labile soil P
contents and of P adsorbed by sesquioxides Intense fertilization (100 kgP ha**) had significant effects on
the distribution of soil P in all the soils studied, independently of the initial assimilable soil P level.
However, fertilization with triple superphosphate did not significantly affect the aerial production of the tree
cover except in the first year, whereas it did affect grass production, possibly because they have a larger root
mass near the soil surface.
Keywords: soil. Phosphorus, forest soils, fertilization, plant response
Mots clés: sol, Phosphore, sols forestiers, fertilisation, réponse des plantes

Liming and manuring with big norms of dung was not very strong factor influencing increase or decreasing
the amount of microelements in the soddy podzolic light loam soils of Western Lithuania. So we can state
that these elements so far are not harmful to the environment
Keywords: soil, humus, microelements
Mots clés : sol, humus, microelements
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Iron nutrition dynamics - differences among calcifuge plants
Dynamique de la nutrition ferrique - differences entre plantes
calcifuges

Effect of nitrogen fertilizer on purple soil potassium uptake by
various rice varieties
Effet de la fertilisation azotée sur Ie prélèvement de K par plusieurs
variétés de riz dans les sols pourpres, Chine

ZOHLEN Angelika, TYLER Cermund
WANG Zhengvtn. XU Weihong, YAO Jianxlang
Soil-Plant Research, Department of Ecology, Lund University, Ecology, Building, S-22362 Lund, Sweden,
Tel. +46462224247, Fax +46462224423., Email: AngeIika.Zohlen@planteco.lusc

College of Resources and Environment, Southwest Agricultural University, Chongqing, 400716 P.R., China
Nitrogen and potassium are important nutrient elements for the growth and development of hybrid rice, there
was still high nitrogen and low potassium fertilizer applied in the rice production because of the output of
nitrogen fertilizer prior to potassium fertilizer in China. Excepting a part of potassium supplied by organic
manure, potassium nutrition of rice come dominatrly from purple soils in Sichuan basin Potassium is
abundant and main mineral forms in purple soils- Availability of soil potassium for crop concerned in
potassium form, uptake ability of crop and fertilizinc practice. Thus, a pot culture experiment was conduced
to probe into the kinetics of potassium uptake by four hybrid rice varieties (i.e. Eryou 6078, Shangyou 63,
Kaiyou 5 and Yinjia 1) under different nitrogen Levels (0, 75, 150 and 225 mgN - kg"'), to select the
greatest potassium uptake capacity from rice varieties and to put forward the rational dosage of nitroge
fertilizer for the maximum utilization of soil potassium.

Calcicoles (plants that grow mainly on CaC03 containing soils) and calcifuges (plants that do not occur on
CaC03 containing soils) differ in their ability to colonize limestone and acid silicate soils Deficiency of P
and sometimes micronutrients, especially Fe, is of importance for the inability of plants to develop on
calcareous soils. Iron is so little soluble in these soils that plants often suffer from a shortage of this element
Previous studies have indicated different Fe uptake strategies of Veronica officinalis and Carex pilulifera,
widespread calcifuge plants in Europe. To prove if these findings are valid for more species, we performed
experiments with (a) calcicole, (b) calcifuges and (c) species that under field conditions grow on both acid
and calcareous soils ('intermediate species'). Samples of all species were transplanted on a slightly acid
silicate soil and on a calcareous soil formed from limestone, in a computer-controlled greenhouse at a soil
solution moisture content of 50 - 60% WHC and with additional light (70 W m-2, 12 h d-1) if ambient light
was<100Wm-2.
The calcifuge species developed chlorosis when grown on the limestone soil, whereas the other species did
not. All limestone-grown plants, except Plantago lancecJata, had less 1,10-phenanthroline extractabte Fe
(regarded as the important fraction for chlorophyll formation) in their leaf tissues than in the silicate soil
treatment However, the share of extractable to total Fe in the leaves did not differ significantly for the
calcicole species on the two soils but was much lower for the calcifuge species when grown on limestone
soil.
It is concluded that calcicole species are able to retain a much higher share of their leaf Fe in metabolically
active form than plants from acid soils forced to grow on a limestone soil. Intermediate' species seem to
display intermediate properties in this respect

Results indicated that the growth rates of four hybrid rice were 0.03-0.102 g"1 - pot"1 - day under different
nitrogen levels and the optium was at 150 mgN - kg'1 in neutral purple soil. The highest growth rate was
Kaiyou 5 and Yinjia I was the minimum among four varieties, the growth net of rice was in the order of
calcareous purple soil>acid purple soil>neutral purple soil (2)> neutral purple soil (1). The rates of
potassium uptake by four rice were in the following sequence:Kaiyou 5>Shangyou 63>Yinjia l>Eryou 6078
in neutral purple soil, the maximum of potassium uptake bu rice was at 150 mgN - kg'1, it could be regarded
as a suitable nitrogen level. Potassium uptake by rice paint was maximum in calcareous and was minimum
in acid purple soil. Three equations i.e y=a+hlogt, y=a+btv' and y=ae*1 could be used to describe the kinetics
of purple soil potassium uptake by various rice varieties under different nitrogen levels, y=ae+' has best
imitative value among all equations. The ba values of three equations were similar to the change tendency of
potassium uptake rate by rice, and correlation coefficients ranged from 0.989** to 0.999**. All b values
were coincided will be measurable rate of potassium uptake by rice, there of Kaiyou 5 was corsidered to the
best variety. The relation between potassium uptake by rice varieties and nitrogen levels could be described
quantitatively by y=b0+bl+b2x1 (r values 0.967** - 0.999**) at tillering stage. Application of nitrogen
fertilizer could be regarded as the release of purple soil potassium, whereas the abilityes of potassium uptake
and utilization by rice plant was predminant factor in this experiment. Therefore, potassiu uptake by rice
could be regarded as the release quantity of soil potassium with the help of plant - potassium release
amounted to 2026-271.2 mg K - kg"1 due to the presence of four rice varieties in neutral purple soil and to
202.6-504.6 mg - kg'1 under planting Shangyou 63 in four purple soils. These release potassium were 2-3
times of the values extracted by ammonium acetate method

Keywords : chlorosis, iron, calcicole, calcifuge, immobilisation, leaf, Artemisia rupestris, Gypsophila
fastigiata, Hypericum perforatum. Plantago lanceolata. Rumex acetocella, viscana vulgaris, Veronica
officinalis
Mots clés : Chlorose, fer, calcicole, calcifuge, fixation, feuille

Keywords : nitrogen fertilizer, purple soil potassium, hybrid rice, China
Mots clés : fertilisation azotée, riz, sol pourpre, prélèvement de potassium. Chine
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A just e in e ut de la fertilisation aux besoins des cultures annuel les
et pérennes dans le cadre des agro-systèmes durables
GIRARDIN Philippe
Du titre de notre symposium, il est possible de tirer trois mots-clés qui caractérisent bien 1'evolution de
la gestion des elements minéraux depuis vingt ans: besoin des cultures, agro-systèmes et durabilité.
Au llème Congres mondial de science du sol,en 1978, un tel symposium se serait appellé:
« Utilisation des engrais ». Comme nous pourrons le voir dans les presentations orales et les posters, le
titre de notre symposium ne tient pas seulement d'un effet de mode mais reflète une reelle evolution
de notre approche scientifique de la gestion des elements minéraux au champ.
Les agrosystèmes - Pour gérer la nutrition minerale, nous devons prendre en compte toute la
compléxité de 1'agro-système. La gestion des engrais minéraux ne correspond, en effet, qu'a une partie
de la gestion des elements minéraux. En effet, celle-ci ne se concoit plus sans tenir compte de 1'impact
des cultures précédentes, des interactions avec la gestion de 1'eau, des maladies ou des ravageurs, par
exemple.
Les besoins des plantes - Aujourd'hui, le niveau de fertilisation minerale est calculé en se fondant sur
les besoins des plantes et non plus uniquement sur la richesse en elements minéraux du sol. A titre
d'exemple, on peut citer les nouvelles recommandations francaises concernant la fertilisation P qui
prend en compte, a la fois, 1'exigence de la culture (les grandes cultures sont réparties en classes
d'exigence en P), et, la richesse du sol en phosphore. Relever la teneur en P du sol jusqu'ä une teneur
optimale n'est plus aujourd'hui un objectif agronomique prioritaire.
La durabilité - La durabilité d'un agro-système n'est plus systématiquement fonction d'un niveau
optimal d'élément nutritif dans le sol, mais plutöt, d'un apport au bon moment d'une dose ajustée qui
n'entraïne pas de risque de perte dans le milieu. Aujourd'hui toutes les innovations techniques et
particulièrement celles concernant la fertilisation, doivent être évaluées en fonction du risque de
pollution qu'elles sont susceptibles d'engendrer.
Pour gérer les elements minéraux au champ, les agriculteurs utilisent leur propre jeu de régies de
decision. Pour decider le plus judicieusement possible, ils ont besoin d'outils adaptés. Les agronomes
et les specialistes de science du sol sont-ils ä même de leurs fournir de tels outils d'aide ä la decision
pertinents: modèles, systèmes experts, indicateurs...? Au travers des presentations orales et des posters
et tout particulièrement au travers de ce que va nous présenter Eric Crasswell dans quelques instants,
nous allons essayer de repérer les avancées dans la connaissance et les outils déja disponibles ou qui le
seront dans un avenir proche. Je me permets d'insister sur la nécessaire pertinence des outils que nous
mettons, en tant que chercheurs, ä disposition des agriculteurs. Notre röle est, ä la fois, d'accroitre les
connaissances dans notre domaine de recherche - la gestion des elements minéraux dans le milieu -,
mais aussi, d'effectuer la synthese de ces connaissances sous une forme lisible pour les décideurs. Je
souhaite que les travaux présentés dans ce symposium y contribuent pleinement.
Mots clés : besoin des cultures, agro-systèmes, durabilité.
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Matching fertilizers to crop, pasture and tree demands in
sustainable agro-systems
GIRARDIN Philippe

The title of the symposium contains three key-words which are representative of the evolution of the
nutrient management for the last twenty years: plant demands, agro-system and sustainability.
In the 11th world congress of soil science, in 1978, such a symposium should have been called
«Fertilizer use». As we could see through the oral presentations and in our poster session, the title of
our symposium doesn't only reflect a fashion effect but also a real evolution in our scientific
appproach of the nutrient mangement.
Agro-system - For managing the mineral nutrition of the plants, we must take into account the
complexity of the agro-system. The fertilizer management is only become a part of the nutrient
mangement. The latter cannot not be implemented without consideration of the impact of the
previous crop, or of the reciprocal impacts of the water, pest or desease management.
Plant demands - Now the level of fertilization is mainly calculated according to plant « needs » and
no more only to an optimal soil content. As an example, the new French recommendations for
Phosphorus fertilization are based, at first, on crop demands (there are three classes of crops relative
to their needs), and, secondly, the level of soil supply. To reach an optimal soil P content is no more
an agronomical objective.
Sustainability - The sustainaibility of the agro-system will not systemetically be function of an
optimal level of nutrient content in the soil, but of a right supply at the right time, and, a minimal risk
of nutrient losses. Today, all technical innovations, and particularly those relative to fertilizer
management, must be evaluated according to the risk of pollution to which it will give rise.
To manage crop nutrients, the farmer uses his own set of decisions. To decide accuratly, he needs
some help. Are soil and crop scientists able to give farmers efficient decision aid tools for nutrient
management: models, expert systems, indicators...? Through the oral and poster presentations, and
particularly in the first paper of Dr. Eric Crasswell, we try and discover the progress of knowledge
and the new tools already available or available in the near future. I do insist on the efficiency of the
tools we, as scientists, put at the farmers' disposal. Our role is to increase the knowledge in our field
of research - the nutrient mangement-, but also to synthesize this knowledge in a readable form for
the decision makers. I hope the research works presented in this symposium fully contibute to this.
Keywords : plant demands, agro-system, sustainability
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Effect of Potassium on the Drought Resistance in Crop Production
Under the Egyptian Conditions
Effet du potassium sur la resistance ä la sécheresse des cultures
dans les conditions de 1'Egypte

Variabilité spatiale de 1'interaction entre gestion de la fertilité et
risque climatique.
Space variability of the interaction between fertility management
and climatic risk.
AFFHOLDER Francois (1), MACENA DA SILVA Fernando Antónlo(2)

ABD-EL-HADl A. H.. AWAD A. M , EL-SHEBENY, G. M.

(1) CIRAD/EMBRAPA-CPAC, BR020 kml8, 73301-970 Planaltina DF, Brésil
(2) EMBRAPA-CPAC, BR020 kml8, 73301-970 Planaltina DF, Bresil

Soils, Water and Environment Research Institute, ARC, EGYPT
Series of long term experiments were carried out during the period 1992 to 1995 in Newly reclaimed
calcareous soil, at western part of Nile- Delta, to study the effect of four levels of potassium fertilization (Ko,
Kun, KIKI. K.MA kg K20 / ha) on crop production, in crop rotation and water stresses conditions. Surface
irrigation method with adequate and low amounts of irrigation water was used. Table below summarize the
results obtained.

Le bilan hydrique des cultures est modifie par la fertilisation L'augmentation des croissances foliaire
et racinaire qu'elle favorise modifienl en effet le régime d'infiltration, la repartition de I'eau dans le profil et
son extraction par la plante Les fertilisants d'origine organique allerem directement les propriétés
hydrodynamiques des sols. La facon dont les différents flux sont affectés varie selon Ie climat, Ie sol et la
culture, ce qui entraine une forte variabilité spatiale et icmporelle de 1'interaction entre la fertilisation et les
precipitations Cette interaction peut avoir des consequences pour le rendement de la culture lorsque la
fertilisation induit des modifications de l'intensité des contraintes hydriques et de leur distribution par
rapport aux phases phénologiques L'évolution du milieu ä long terme peut aussi être affectée, dans la
mesure oü une meilleure couverture du sol agit sur le ruissellement et oü le flux de drainage est également
modifié
Deux études de cas sont présentées, au Senegal et pour la region des Cerrados brésiliens Un modèle
simple est applique ä des séries climatiques de longue durée. Une amelioration de certains facteurs de la
fertilité peut entralner, selon Ia region, une augmentation de la variabilité inter annuelle de la production et
done du risque climatique Dans une des localttés étudiées, des apporis fertilisants visant a doubler le
rendement qu'on obtiendrait en conditions hydriques non limilantes, ne se iraduisent par un gain de
production qu'une année sur deux du fait de contraintes hydriques. Pour un autre site la fumure est presque
toujours valorisée. Dans Ie cas des Cen-ados, des simulations réalisées pour un réseau de postes climatiques
couvrant toute la region permettent de proposer un zonage des risques que la fertilisation ne soit pas
valoriséear
Le modèle utilise dans ces études est adapté aux analyses regionales, visant ä reveler la distribution
spatiale des types d'interactions entre le climat et la fertilisation Une fois identifies ainsi les flux les plus
significativement affectés par cette interaction pour chaque region, il est possible d'utilïser des modèles
détaillant davantage les mécanismes pour définir des strategies et des tactiques de gestion de la fertilisation.

Table . Summary of crop rotation's statistic during seven growing seasons
Crop
rotation
Com
Wheat
Com
V Faba
Com
Wheat
Com

Potassium
effect

irrigation
effect

hs
ns
ns
ns
s
hs
hs

hs
hs
ns
hs
hs
ns
s

K • Irrig.
interaction treatments
hs
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns

240

-

240
240
360
360

Max. yield
Increase
normal

Max. yield
increase
low Irrig.

irrig. •/•
165
19.5
5.4
11.0
11.3
22.0
13.3

30.0
21.0
14.8
164
10.2
42.2
37.4

•/.

hs : Results statistically highly significant
s : Results statistically significant,
ns : Results statistically not significant. * : K treatment in kg K20/ha/cropping/season.
Keywords : potassium, fertilization, drought resistance, com, wheat, vicia, Egypt
Mots clés : potassium, fertilisation, resistance ä la sécheresse, maïs, blé, (eve, Egypte
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Modelling microbial biomass dynamics following straw
incorporation
Simulation de la dynamique de l'azote microbien après
•'incorporation de paille

Ecologically safe systems of field crops nutrition on carbonaceous
chernozem
Systèmes écologiquement sürs de nutrition des plantes cultivées en
chernozem carbonate

AGOSTINI Francesco. BRADBURY Nicky, SMITH Jo, BROOKES Phil

AGAFONOV Yevgeny (1), AGAFONOVA Lubov (1)

1ACR RcXhamsted Haipcnden Herts AL5 2JQ

(1) Donskoy State Agrar. University. Persianovka Oktyabrsky distr, Rostov oblasl, Russia, 346493
Persianovka Russie

Using a dynamic simulation model to analyse experimental data can help to improve our understanding of
results and enable us to formulate new hypotheses. The Sundial model (1) is designed to simulate nitrogen
turnover at field and farm scale. We have used the mineralization subroutine (implemented in a spreadsheet)
(fig 1) to improve our knowledge of the processes and pools of N involved in the decomposition of straw
incorporated into the soil. We modelled data from a field experiments where straw was incorporated (10 t-ha
straw), (2, 3, 4) The aim was to study the effect of straw incorporation on the microbial biomass N pool.
The simulations were compared with the data to test a new subroutine, in which the biomass and residual
pools were split into two subpools, each with a different decomposition rate.
The modified submodel simulated the data more accurately than the unmodified model, especially in the first
30 days A further improvement of simulation should be obtained by better correction of the accounts for
soil temperature and water content.
References:
1) Bradbury, N.J. et Al. (1993): "Modelling the fate of nitrogen in crop and soil in the years following
application of N15 labelled fertilizer to winter wheat" J. Agric.Sc.Cam. 121, 363-379
2) Ocio, JA & Brookes, PC. (1990): "An evaluation of methods for measuring the microbial biomass in
soils following recent additions of wheat straw and the characterization of the biomass that develops" Soil
Biol and Bioch. 22, 685-694
3) Ocio, JA. et AI (1991): "Field incorporation of straw and ils effects on soil microbial biomass and soil
inorganic N." Soil Biol and Bioch. 23, 171-176.
4) Ocio, JA. et Al. (1991): "Contribution of straw-derived N to total microbial biomass N following
incorporation of cereal straw to soil" Soil Biol and Bioch. 23, 655-659.

1 - The aim of the poster presentation is the decrease of negative effect from N fertilizers on carbonate
chernozem.
2 - We examinied the data of experiments on applying fertilizers in Rostov region from 1971 till 1995.
Correlative and regressive analysis were applied
3 - The reliable dependence of fertilizers effect with the supply of productive moisture and nitrate nitrogen in
the soil was established, it allowed to develop the scales for calculating optimum rates of fertilizers.
4 - Such system nutrition led to the reduction of nitrogen waste and decrease of negative effect to the
production and environment.
Keywords: productive moisture, sum of N, chernozem
Mots clés : humidité efficace, apports d'azote, chernozem

Keywords : Modelling, Nutrient cycle, Fertilization, Organic matter. Straw, microbial biomass.
Mots clés : Modèlisation, cycle, fertilisation, matière organique, paille, biomassc microbienne
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Decomposition and release of N, P and K of litter from grass and
legume forage species either alone or mixed
Decomposition et liberation de N, P et K de litières d'especes
fourragères herbacées et légumineuses seules ou en mélange

Dynamics of N-mineralization in Native and Introduced Perennial
Bunchgrasses in Semiarid Central Argentina
Dynamique de la mineralisation de l'azote dans les prairies semi
arides de rArgentine Centrale

ALVES Bruno J. R. (1), ZOTARELLI Lincoln (1). FERREIRA Elvino (1), OLIVEIRA Octavlo C. de
(1), BODDEY Robert M. (1), URQUIAGASegundo (1)

AGUILERA Manuel P.. CORTES Marcela P.

(1) EMBRAPA - Agrobiologia, P.O.Box 74505, 23851-970, Seropédica, RJ. Brazil.

INTA-EEA San Luis, CC 17, RA-5730 Villa Mercedes, San Luis, Argentina , e-mail maguilfeinla gov, ar

The introduction of forage legumes to improve N availability to the companion grass in pasture
systems, is a recommended strategy to overcome soil N deficiencies In such systems the transfer of fixed N
to the grass is most effective through the decomposition of plant litter On the other hand the presence of the
legume represents a sink of other soil nutrients such as P and K until its litter is decomposed. Thus, apart
from the ability to fix Ni, the choice of a suitable forage legume should take into account the degradability
of its residues and the consequent release of nutrients In addition to information on the latter, data are also
required on the interaction of mixtures of legume and grass litter on the process of decomposition
Investigations on these questions were conducted using a "covered litter" method which consisted of placing
5 g of litter of Pantcum maximum cv. Coloniäo, or Sfylosanthes guianensis cv. Mineirao, or a mixture of
both (1:1 w/w), on a litter-free soil surface and which was covered with a 20 x 20 cm nylon square (10 mesh
size). The soil was a Hapludult that has been under Panicum maximum pasture for many years. The loss of
litter mass was monitored at intervals of 15, 32, 62 and 144 days, by a destructive sample scheme Sampled
litter material was oven dried, weighed and ground to be analysed for total N, P and K Percentage data of
remaining litter, N, P and K were fitted to a single exponential function of the type X = X„.exp(-kt) (r 2 =0.60
to 0.97), where X is the parameter under analysis at time t and k is a constant. Based on the k constants it
was calculated the respective half-lives (ti/i • 0.693/k). Legume litter showed the lowest half-life (Un • 23
days) which was to be expected owing to its higher N content. No synergistic effect of legume litter on grass
litter mass loss was recorded Nitrogen and P released during litter decomposition had the same behaviour as
dry matter loss, but when mixed, N and P release from the mixed litter were significantly inhibited. The
inhibition observed could be explained by an action substances such as polyphenols present in the grass litter
that acted as a trap of organic molecules containing N and P originated from the degradation of legume litter.
Potassium was the nutrient most easily released from the litter and there were no differences among litter
treatments (\ia = 10 days).

INTRODUCTION
Change in land-use is probably one of the factors with highest impact contributing to global change
Replacement of semiarid grasslands in Central Argentina by cultivated perennial grasses may have unknown
consequences Introduced species are perennial warm-season grasses whereas native species include both
warm-season and cool-season grasses. We investigated changes in inorganic N and potential net Nmineralization in experimental canopies of native and introduced perennial bunchgrasses.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Introduced perennial grasses include Eragrosns curvula, Digitaria eriantha and Tctrachnc dregei.
Cool-season native grasses are Slipa renuissima, and Poa ligularis, and the warm-season Sorghastrum
pcllitum Rooted clones of the six grass species were transplanted in december-93 in 4 plots for each species
following a randomized complete block design (n • 4). Plants were not watered, fertilized or clipped during
the study Soil sampling occurred on march-94 , june-94, october-94, december-94, march-95, march-96 and
march-97. We measured NOT, NUT and potential N-mineralized in aerobic laboratory incubations.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Potential mineralization changed dramatically over the course of the study. Regardless of grass
species, mineralization potential was reduced over time. No significant changes associated with species were
found on the studied soil attributes. In the absence of nutrient additions or biomass removals, canopies of
introduced or native bunchgrasses excerted similar effects on N-mineralization and soil fertility. After thirty
nine months of canopy development, strong inmobilization and increases in nitrate and ammonium
availability occurred regardless of grass species, in this ustipsament soil Canopy senescence suggested
reduction in consumption rates of available inorganic nitrogenKeywords : mineralisable nitrogen, perennial grassland, species comparison
Mots clés : mineralisation, azote, prairie, comparaison d'especes

Keywords : Covered litter method, Panicum maximum, Stylosanthes guianensis
Mots clés : litiere de couverlure, Panicum maximum, Stylosanthes guianensis
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I'. valuation de la fertilidad del suelo y del cultivo de maiz, despues de sie te anos
bajo dit erentes sistemas de inane jo.
Evolution ä long terme de la tertilité d'un oxisol cultivé en maïs selon différents
s\ st ernes de culture
Long-term trends in fertility of oxisol and corn crop under différents
management system.
ANDRIOLI Itamar "» CENTURION José Frederico '" , NATALE William ,n , COUTINHO Edson
Lulz Mendes '" , BANZATTO Davtd (1>.

Nitrification and acidification induced by urea in a Venezuelan
tropical alfisol
Nitrification et acidification induite par 1'urée dans une alfisol
tropical du Venezuela
ARAOUE Yalalra (\\ URBINA Pedro (\\ MILLAN Fernando (2), HETIER Jean-Marie (3)
(l)Fac. Ingenieria, Esc. oflng Qulmica, Lab de Alimentos. ULA Merida Venezuela
(2) Lab of Espectr. Molecular Fac, Ciencias, Dpt. de Qulmica, ULA, Merida Venezuela
(3) LCSC ,ORSTOM 911 Av. Agropolis 34032 Montpellier, France
Repeated supplies of urea are generally considered to be acidifying mainly due to nitrate leaching It is the
reason why, the rhythm of nitrification and the amount of lixiviation and gaseous losses were analyzed in
the Barinas alfisol (Kandic Paleustalf) under maize and permanent pasture between 1986 and 1994.
The study of nitrification was based on experiments including 1SN urea budgets, soil sampling during field
Maize and permanent pasture crops, water sampling under monolithic lysimeters, soil incubations, greenhouse cultivations (Rye-grass)
Nett nitrification was normal below maize, and nearly null below permanent pasture (Digitaria decumbens)
Nitrate concentrations increased for three to six weeks after fertilization (depending on temperature) then
dropped back to their initial level which was similar to that found for ammonium.
In the field, measured losses by leaching were on the average 2 kmolNha'1 year'. These nitrates were
mainly derived from soil. Gaseous losses of nitrogen which represented twice more nitrogen than leached
nitrates, were mainly derived from fertilizer and occured immediately after the urea input on maize and
permanent pasture.
In incubations, the time necessary to obtain nitrates as labelled as ammonium may vary between 6 to 14
weeks in relation with the temperature. Nitrate production was about )mg kg-1 d-1 at 20DC and almost 2mg
kg-1 d-1 at 30DC
Even in presence of excessive quantities of ammonium which may occur after banded inputs of urea,
nitrification was not inhibited ant a test plant was able to actively absorb nitrates. On the contrary, the same
plant is able to actively absorb newly formed ammonium in presence of great quantities of accumulated
nitrates.
The common practice of modellers who considers that nitrogen is equally absorbed under both forms sould
be improved by an adaptation taking in account the unbalanced composition of the soil solution after
fertilization and the selectivity of the plant for the form of nitrogen actually absorbed during the différents
steps of its developpement.

(1) Departamcnto de Solos da FCAV/UNESP, Rod Carlos Tonanni, km 5 - CEP.: 14 870-000 - Jaboticabal,
SP. Brazil
El trabajo tuvo el objetivo de evaluar las propiedades quimicas dc un latosol rojo-oscuro arcilloso y
la producción de granos de maiz, después de siete anos bajo diferentes sistemas de manejo.
Los tratamientos constituyeron combinaciones de tres modalidades de labranza del suelo, seis tipos
de sucesiones de cultivos, en la presencia y ausencia de material organico, en ensayo que esta siendo
conducido desde 1989 en el area experimental de la FCAVJ/UNESP, Campus de jaboticabal.
Fue utilizado delineamiento en parcelas subsubdividida, con tres repeticiones, teniendose la labranza
del suelo como parcela principal, sucesiones de cultivos como subparcelas y la presencia y ausencia de
material orgänico como subsubparcelas.
A traves de los resultados obtenidos se puedc concluir que:
a) Las tres modalidades de labranza utilizadas no presentaron diferencias significantes para el contenido
de materia organica y para la saturation por bases en las capas de 0-10, 10-20, 20-30 y 30-40 cm de
profundidad. Entretanto, la distribution de fósforo en profundidad fue afectado por el modo de acción de
los implemented usados, principalmente en las parcelas de fertilization organica; b)Las sucesiones de
cultivo presentaron comportamiento deferentes para los valores de saturación por bases en las
profundidades analizadas, c) La aplicación de estiercol bovino aumentó los tenores de P, materia
organica, saturación por bases y hasta 40 cm de profundidad, d) Solamente la aplicación de estiercol
promovió aumentos significative« en la producción de granos de maiz.
M É M claves : Modalidad de labranza, sucesiones de cultivos, estiercol bovino, maiz, propiedades
quimicas
Mots clés : fertilité du sol, travail du sol, fumure, maïs, Systeme de culture
Keywords : soil fertility, tillage, manure, corn, crop management

Keywords ; Nitrogen, nitrate, ammonium. Urea, Maize, Pasture, Savanna
Mots clés : Azote, nitrates, ammonium. Uree. Maïs, Fourrage, Savane
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Soil fertility in a Quercus suber forest
Fertilité du sol sous forêt de chêne liege (Quercus suber)

Absorción de zinc y production de materia seca (MS)
por las plantas de maiz
Absorption du zinc et production de imitiere sèche par Ie maïs dans
les sols acides
Zinc uptake and dry matter (MS) production by corn in acid soils

BERNIA Sara. GABARNET Merce, REINA Lourdes, ThetaBEDA Xavler
GRAM (Grup de Recerca Ambiental Meditenanea) Dept de Geografia Fisica Universität de Barcelona O
Baldiri Reixac, s/n 08028 Barcelona, Spain

ARRIECHE Isabel 111. RAMIREZ Ricardo (2)
The aim of this work is the soil fertility characterization in two Quercus suber forest The first is different
from the second in the absence of shmbland (Arbutus unedo. Erica arborea, Smilax aspera)
The two kind of forest are in the same study area. This is the Gavarres mountain. Girona province, Spain.

(1) Km 3 El Rodeo, via las Canarias Yaritagua. 3202. Yaracuy, Venezuela
(2) Zona Universitaria - El Limón. 4653. Maracay. Aragua, Venezuela.

In some of the Mediterranean areas are taking place the clearance of the forest in order to benefit the tree
species which form the tipical mediterranean forest One of these species is the Quercus suber which cork
was extraordinarily exploted until the sixties. After that moment the others species have growth without
problems below the Quercus. appearing a very dense forest, which difficult the development of the Quercus

Con el objeto de establecer las dosis de zinc a aplicar al suelo. se evalüa la absorción del elemento zinc
por las plantas Para ello se realizó un experimento a nivel de invemadero con cuatro dosis de zinc: 0, 5,10 y
15 mg/kg suelo, en un diseno aleatorizado con tres repeticiones. ulilizando siete suelos acidos de distintas
regiones del pais y el cultivo maiz como planta indice Se cuantificó la cantidad de materia seca producida y
la absorción de zinc por las plantas de malz, obtenida por digestion hümeda en el laboratório. Con la dosis de
zinc de 10 mg/kg, se encontró que la mayor producción de materia seca correspondió con la mayor
concentración de zinc en Ia planta. Se sugierc usar 30,5 mg Zn-kg de materia seca como valor critico para e!
maiz de 35 dias

The final objective of this paper is the comparation of the chemical parameters in the two units in order to
determine if the clearance is beneficial; firstly for the fertilization of the soil and secondly for the
development of the Quercus suber
The soil samples have been taken in both sites with the same orientation, altitude and slope. A grid of 30
sampling points wasdesign in each site and the samples were analyzed at the same time.
The soil parameters analyzed are: pH, organic matter content, C/N relation, Ca++, Mg++, Na+, fertility
parameters: assimilated potassium and phosphorus.

Maximum yields of com depends on adecuate supply of nutrients Zinc absorption and dry matter
production of com was study in a green house experiment using seven acid soil, zinc was applied to the soil
at rates of 0, 5, 10 and 15 mg/kg soil Dry matter production and zinc concentration in plant tops increased
with 10 mg/kg of zinc application to the soil. Higher dry matter production was related to 30,5 mg Zn/kg dry
matter This value can be use a critical zinc concentration in 35 days old com tops.

Keywords : Quercus suber, soil fertility
Mots clés : Quercus suber, fertilité du sol

Palabras Claves : Zinc, maiz, suelos äcidos
Mots ties : zinc, maïs, sols acides
Keywords : Zinc, com, acid soils
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Effects of gypsum and lime application
on sorption properties of a Geric Ferralsol
Effets d'application de gypse et de chaux
sur les propriétés d'adsorption d'un Geric Ferralsol

Effect of nitrogen fertilization on the lipids content of cereal crops
Effet de la fertilisation azotée sur Ie taux de lipides des céréales
BLADENOPOULOS1 K.V.. LIAKOPOULOU-CRIVAKOU1 P.V., BLADENOPOULOU* S.V.
1
2

Cereal Institute Gr-57001 Thessaloniki Greece
Soil Science Institute Gr-54110 Thessaloniki Greece

BOTSCHEK Johannes. FAHRENHORST Cord, SKOWRONEK Armin (1), FERRAZ Joao (2)

Long term field and greenhouse studies were conducted in Northern Greece in 1983-1987 to assess the
effect of different levels of N fertilizer application on the lipids content of durum (Triticum turgitum conv.
durum) and soft wheat (Triticum aestivum Z,.), barley (Hortkum vulgare L.) and maize (Zea mays L.). Many
results were obtained in order to study the N fertilisation effect on the quality of the durum and soft wheat,
barley and maize
Keywords : Nitrogen fertilizatio, lipids, cereal crops
Mots clés : fertilisation azotée, lipides, cultures cérealieres

(1) Institute of Soil Science, University of Bonn, Nussallee 13, 53115 Bonn, Germany
(2) INPA-CPST, C.P. 478, 69011-370 Manaus-AM, Brazil
In this study a by-product gypsum and a lime were compared in a field trial in a Brazil-nut plantation 140
km east ofManaus A linkage between Effective Cation Exchange Capacity (ECEC) and sulfate content of
the soil is presumed Gypsum application increases the exchangeable Ca considerably, which is an effect of
newly created adsorption sites The potential of gypsum to increase the ECEC corresponds on a 11 basis
with the potential for sulfate adsorption in the soil Mg and nitrate are strongly leached after gypsum
application. The applied lime had almost no effect below 5-10 cm depth. Ca, Mg and K exhibit a much
enhanced adsorption when applied as sulfate instead of chloride. All three cations are preferentially adsorbed
in the subsoil
Keywords : Ferralsol, gypsum and lime application, cation adsorption, CEC
Mots clés : ferralsol, gypse. calcaire, amendement, adsorption, CEC
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Exchangeable Aluminum as an Indicator for Lime Requirement
Prediction in a Humid Tropic Ultisol
L'aluminium (»changeable comme indicateur pour la prediction des
besoins en chaux dans un ultisol en milieu tropical humide

Growth and osmotic adjustment of maize plants as influenced by
potassium and water stress
Influence du potassium et du stress hydrique sur la croissance et
1'ajustement de la pression osmotique des plants de maïs

BUDIANTA Dedik (1), VANDERDEELEN Jan (2)
BOLL Leonardo Theodoro (1), VILELA Elizabeth Ferreira (2)
(1) Faculty of Agriculture. Sriwijaya University, IndralayaOKI 30662, Indonesia
(2) Faculty of Agricultural and Applied Biological Sciences, University of Ghent. Coupure Links 653, B9000 Gent, Belgium

(1) F.C.A/UNESP, C.P. 237, 18603-970. Botucatu-SP, Brazil
(2) Escola de Agronomia/UFG, CP. 131, 74001-970, Goiänia-GO, Brazil

Plants adequately supplied with potassium can improve drought resistance. Thus, the objective of this
research was to evaluate the effects of potassium rates and water stress levels on growth of maize(Zai mays,
L> plants.
A pot (40dm-3) experiment was carried out using a "Terra Roxa Latossolica". an Alfisol intergrade
to Oxisol, clayey loam soil, in the county of Botucatu, State of Säo Paulo, Brazil, from December/1994 to
February/1995 The experimental design was a randomized block with a (2x3x5) factorial distribution of the
treatments. Two potassium rates (35 and 130mg.dm-3, as KCl) and three water stress levels were studied: no
water stress (SO), moderate (SI) and intense (S2) levels, from the 44th day after emergence. All pots were
irrigated to maximum soil water potentials (-0,0106 Mpa) when the soil water potentials reached -0,0232, 0,0484 and -1,5 Mpa for the SO, SI and S2 treatments, respectively The plant growth was evaluated on five
periods, being the first at 27 days after emergence and each 14 days thereafter. The osmotic adjustment in
leaves was measured using the volume-pressure technique.
The leaves exhibited osmotic adjustment to potassium levels under moderated water stress. There
were no effects of applied water stress levels on the contents of K, Ca and Mg in the leaves, however, the
highest rate of potassium promoted, in all periods, the highest concentration of this nutrient and the lowest
ones of Ca and Mg. The water stress levels did not affect the leaf area, however, the highest water level in
the soil increased the dry matter of all components and, moreover of whole plant, being the latest the best
parameter to evaluate water deficits. The potassium increased the leaf area, but did not affect anyone of the
studied physiological indices. Increases of water stress promoted a trend to increase the specific leaf area,
leaf area rate and leaf matter rate, and to decrease the relative growth rate and net assimilation rate The
potassium did not afTecl the plant growth with limiting supplying of water, however, the plants best supplied
with potassium showed highest mass production, independently of applied water levels, suggesting highest
crop production

An incubation experiment was conducted to asses the evolution of exchangeable Al in an acidic soil at
different rates of lime The CaCO.« rates equivalent 0 to 7 2 tons per ha were added to the soil. Results show
a linear relationship between CaCOi doses added and the pH of the soil. The application of lime up to 3.6
tons ha'1 increased the pH near to neutrality At this rate, a 90 % neutralisation of exchangeable AI has
occured

Keywords : Exchangeable Al, soil pH, Al saturation, Ultisol, soil acidity, liming
Mots clés : Al échangeablr, pH du sol. saturation en Al, ultisol. acidité du sol, chaulage

Keywords : maize, water stress, potassium
Mots cles : maïs, stress de 1'eau, potassium
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Effects of phosphorus and potassium fertilizations on soybean yield
and quality in a Cerrado soil
Effets de la fertilisation phosphatée et potassique sur les rendements
et la qualité du soja dans un Oxisol du Cerrado

Efflcacité de l'agriculture de précision en culture de pomme de
terre au Quebec, Canada
Efficiency of Precision Agriculture to potato production in Quebec,
Canada.

CARMELLO Ouirino A. de Camargo'"; OLIVEIRA Fibio Alvares de (I '; BERNARDI Alberto C. de
Campos'11

CAMBOURIS Athyna N., NOLIN Michel C , SIM ARU Regis R
CRDSGC, Agriculture et Agroalimentaire Canada, 2560 boul. Hochelaga, Sainte-Foy (Qc) GIV 2J3 Email: cambourisa(«Jem agr ca
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Environ 18 000 hectares sont utilises pour la production de pomme de terre au Quebec, le situant au
quatrième rang au Canada. Le rendement vendable moyen est de 23 Mg ha"1 et le coüt moyen varie de 3200
a 3600 $ canadiens ha'1. De fortes variations de rendement sont souvent observées ä rintérieur du champ en
dépit d'une régie uniforme Cclles-ci sont attribuables aux variations spatiales et temporelles des
caractéristiques physico-chimiques des sols. aux pratiques culturales, au parasitisme et bien sür aux
conditions climatiques L'agriculture de précision (AP) permet maintenant de connaüre, de comprendre et
de gérer cette variabilité. Afin de verifier 1'applicabilité de PAP sous les conditions pédo-climatiques du
Quebec, une application ;'i taux variable (ATV) d'cngrais P et de K a été effectuée au printemps 1996 sur un
site de 2 ha et cherchait ä verifier l'efllcacite agronomique et économïque de 1'ATV en culture de pomme de
terre. L'étude a eu lieu sur la ferme expérimentale de l'Université Laval, située ä Sainte-Croix. comté de
Lotbinière. Un échantillonnage intensif (106 points) selon une grille en quinconce de 15 m x 15 m a été
effectué pour 2 couches (0-20 et 20-40 cm) Les sols ont été analyses pour le pH, la maliere organique, les
elements extractives au Mehlich-NI, 1'N extrait au KCl et la granulométrie. Un leve pédologique intensif a
été effectué selon une grille de 30 m x 30 m Les données ont été interpolées et intégrées afin de produire
des cartes ä reference spatiale ä 1'aide du logiciel Surfer v6.0 Les valeurs obtenues démontrent la grande
variabilité spatiale du site. Le leve pédologique intensif a révélé beaucoup de variabilité soit 3 ordres de sol
(Gleysol, Brunisol et Podzol) el 4 séries de sols (Neubois, Valere. Le Bras et Ste-Croix). Le krigeage a
permis de cartographier 2 niveaux de fertilité pour le P et 3 pour le K. Les taux d'application de 1'ATV
étaient de 190 et 215 kg PiOjha'1 et de 160, 215 et 240 kg KjO ha'1. L'application uniforme (traitement
CNV) a été établie ä partir de la moyenne du champ, soit 215 kg ha"1 de PiOs et de K20. Enfin, un
traitement sans engrais (CT) a aussi été mis en place pour fin de comparaison statistique Le dispositif était
constitué de 4 blocs complete casualises. L'ATV a permis 1'économie d'engrais comparativement au CNV.
De plus. Ie rendement vendable du traitement ATV n'a pas été significativement different de celui du
traitement CNV. Le diagnostic multivarié CND indique que 1'ATV a généré le meilleur équilibre nutritif et
que le K était l'élément le plus limitatif du rendement. Les séries de sols ont produit des rendements
vendables significativement différents. Ie meilleur rendement a été obtenu sur la série Neubois (33,5 Mg ha"
') et le plus faible dans les sols de la série Le Bras (25,8 Mg ha"1) L'ATV semble done prometteuse en
production de pommes de terre.

Chemistry Department - ESALQ/USP - P.O.Box 09 - Zip Code 13401-900 - Piracicaba-SP - Brazil qaccarmet'ü carpaciagri usp br
Ph D. Program in Soil Science and Plant Nutrition-ESALQ/USP Supported by CNPq.

Glycine max Merrill cv lAC-8 was grown in a field experiment in an acid weathered Cerrado soil, a RedYellow Latossol (Acrustox), with low available of P and exchangeable cations (Ca, Mg and K) and high P
fixation. Research results have shown that when these constraints are reduced high yields are obtained.
Nevertheless, almost no results are presented on soybean grain quality due to fertilization. The objective of
this study was to evaluate the effect of P and K fertilizations on soybean yield and grain quality. The
experiment was set in randomized complete block design in a 4 1 factorial with 3 replications. Treatments
comprised combinations of 4 levels of P: 0, 26, 35 and 53 kg ha'1 and 4 levels of K: 0, 33, 50 and 66 kg ha'1.
Foliar diagnosis was done in the fully youngest expanded leaf (FYEL), picked at crop flowering.
Concentrations of P and K in those leaves were determined by colorimetric and flame-photometry methods,
respectively Grain protein was determined by Kjeldahl method and grain oil by Nuclear Magnetic
Resonance. Critical levels for P and K in FYEL were related to 90% of maximum Relative Yield (RY),
using a non-linear function (y = a + bx"1). Foliar P concentration was affected by P fertilization, mainly at 50
kg ha'1 of K, wich showed the greatest increase in this variable. The highest P concentration was obtained
with 37 kg ha"1 of P when the highest level of K was applied Foliar K concentration was increased by K
fertilization only when 35 kg ha'1 of P was applied The highest soybean grain and oil yields were obtained
with K fertilization when 35 kg ha"' of P were applied For this level of P fertilization, the grain and the oil
yields were increased until 30 and 36 kg ha'1 of K was applied respectively. At the level of 53 kg ha'1 of P
the grain and oil yield were lower than at 35 kg ha"1. Fertilization with P and K had little effect on protein
yield The highest protein yield was obtained with 43 kg ha"1 of K, when 27 kg ha"1 of P was applied There
were significant responses in protein yield only at the lower P levels (0 and 26 kg ha"1) Critical levels for P
and K in FYEL were 2.8 and 31.25 g kg"1, respectively.
Keywords : soybean, fertilization, phosphorus, potassium, protein, oil, yield
Mots cles : soja, fertilisation, phosphore, potasse; protéine, huile, rendement

Mots clés : agriculture de précision, application ä taux variable, pomme de terre
Keywords : precision agriculture, variable rate application, potato
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Nitrogen Balance of Leguminous crops and residual effects on
subsequent wheat crop
Bilan d'azote de cultures de légumineuses et eilet du reliquat sur la
culture de blé suivante

Optimizing soil fertility and plant nutrition to prevent groundwater
pollution
Prevenir la pollution de la nappe des sols en optimisant leur fertilité
et la nutrition des plantes
CEPUDER Peter (l>, SHUKLA Manoj Kumar (I), LIEBHARD Peter (2), TULLER Markus (1)

CASTELLANOS J.Z. (l\ AGU1LAR-SANTELISES A- (2), BADILLO V. (1), GRAJEDA O. (1)

(I > Institute for Hydraulics and Rural Water-Management,
(2) Institute for Agronomy and Plant Breeding, University of agricultural sciences Vienna, Muthgasse 18,
1190, Vienna, Austria

(1) INIFAP, Ap. Postal 112, Celaya, Gto Mex. 38000.
(2) Departamento de Suelos. Universidad Autónoma Chapingo. Chapingo Edo. Mexico.
Yam bean is a high N2 fixing crop, fixing more than 200 kg of N ha"1 (Castellanos el al, 1997), leaving a
large amount of this N in the crop residues. Nevertheless there are no studies conducted to evaluate the effect
of yam bean as a previous crop in different cropping systems This situation applies also for other crops like
common beans

Contamination of groundwater from point and non-point sources is one of the major pollution problem. The
agricultural community has become keenly aware of the impact of irrigation and fertilization on groundwater
quality. Agriculture in particular, is identified as a significant contributor to diffuse source contamination
Excess use of chemicals, fertilizers increase the risk of groundwater contamination

The present study was conducted in Cclaya, Gto, Mexico with the aim of evaluating the effect of two
leguminous and one cereal as previous crop to wheat The leguminous crops planted during the spring of
1995 were: a) Common bean, b) Yam bean, these two, with out N fertilization and c) Maize, fertilized with
250 kg N ha"1. The amounts of N fixed were 228 kg N/ha for yam bean and 124 for common bean The
amounts of N residue were 35 kg N/ha for common beans and 228 for yam bean. The net N balances were:
+142 kg N/ha for yam bean and -14 kg N/ha for common beans. After harvesting these crops all treatments
were divided into two subplots: a) Without and b) With crop residue incorporation and sub subplots with
three levels of N were imposed on these sub-treatments: a) Zero, b) 200 and c) 400 kg N ha'1, divided in two
applications. Hard wheat was planted under irrigation on December 1995.

Over the past several years, there is a growing concern in Austria to maintain the quality of vast water
resources available and consequently, protection of the resources have received a very high priority. In the
plains of Austria, where groundwater is a major source of drinking water, the nitrate concentration has
increased very dramatically in the last four decades.
The present study is carried out at Tuilnerfeld, located in the west of Vienna with the objectives of
quantifying the ground water pollution by measuring the percolation and nitrate leaching. Considering a crop
rotation of com, winter wheat, barley, sugarbeat and winter wheat, and different combinations with an
objective of removing the effect of climatic conditions on a particular crop, the simulation was carried out
over forty years for three typical soils The groundwater pollution caused by fertilizers was simulated using
the physically based model EPIC. The other objectives of this study were determination of the influence of
cover crop on nitrate leaching and percolation and exploring the possibilities for recommending a
sustainable combination of fertilizer and cover crop. It has been observed that although no definite
conclusions could be arrived at this stage for suggesting the best combination of soil, crop rotation, cover
crop and weather conditions which will result in minimum groundwater contamination, higher percolation
and optimum yield. However, a combination of cover crop and soil type has shown promise, which will be
further investigated

Highest yields at all levels of N occurred when yam bean was planted as previous crop, while lowest yield
occurred after maize. In the treatment without N application, grain yields were increased when yam bean or
common bean residues were incorporated but were reduced when maize residue was incorporated, indicating
that a considerable amount of N immobilization occured when large amounts of carbonaceous residues were
incorporated into the soil. Under residue incorporation when no N was applied to the wheat crop a difference
of 3 tons occured in favor of the treatment of wheat with yam bean as previous crop.
Nitrate-N in the soil profile after the wheat crop were higher after yam bean, indicating that additional
beneficial effects would be expected in this rotation

Keywords ; nitrogen leaching, lysimeter, simulation, groundwater pollution
Mots clés : lessivagc d'azote, lysimetre, simulation, pollution de la nappe du sol

Castellanos J. Z., F. Zapata, J.J. Pena-Cabriales, E. S Jensen, V. Badillo and E. Heredia 1997. Biologican N
fixation in Pachyrrhizus ahipa and pachyrhizus crosus as affected by flower pruning. Soil Biol Biochcm
29:973-981.
Keywords : crop residues, yam bean, common bean, nitrogen fixation, nitrogen
Mots clés :residusde culture, igname. haricot, fixation de 1'azote
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Fertilizers and sustainable land management
Engrais minéraux et aménagement durable des terres

Modeling long-term soil labile phosphorus changes with EPIC in a
Western European cropping system
Modélisation des modifications a long terme de phosphore labile
avec EPIC dans un Systeme de culture en Europe de 1'Ouest

CRASWELL Eric T. (1), LEFROY Rod D.B. (1), DRECHSEL Pay (2)
(1) International Board for Soil Research and Management (IBSRAM), PO Box 9-109, Chatuchak,
Bangkok 10900, Thailand
(2) IBSRAM - Regional Office for Africa, c/o University of Science and Technology, Kumasi, Ghana

COLOMBBrunotn. CABELGUENNE Maurice (1), CALVET Raoul (2), JOUANY Claire (1)
(1) Station <TAgronomic, INRA, B.P. 27. 31326 Castanet Tolosan, France
(2) Laboratoire de Science du Sol, INA-PG/INRA, 78850 Thiverval-Grignon

Fertilizers have played a crucial role in increasing agricultural production in the latter part of the
twentieth century, particularly in relatively fertile areas. However, fertility management of the fertile and
more marginal agricultural areas must be improved to simultaneously increase production, reduce the
environmental problems due to overuse of fertilizers, and reduce the land degradation that results from
underuse of fertilizers, particularly on marginal lands
Although there is much research to be done, improved information on the nutrient dynamics of
different farming systems has yielded a wide range of techniques to develop improved fertility management.
These range from sophisticated techniques, such as nutrient models and precision farming, to relatively
simple techniques for estimating nutrient flows and nutrient supply capacity.
Examples of integrated nutrient management systems, partially developed through participatory
research, are given for Africa and Southeast Asia
The potential exists to devise well-tailored management systems that match fertility to plant demand and that
suit the farming systems and the resources of farmers.

Simulation models of P cycling may help to identify fertilization practices that meet crop P requirements
while minimizing soil's potential to release P to runoff The ability of the EPIC model to simulate topsoil
labile P changes was tested in a long term experiment located in France near Toulouse (43.3 ° N).
Treatments were 0 (P0), 17,5 (PI). 35 (P2) and 70 (P4) kg P ha'1 year"1 applied as superphosphate. The crop
succession included wheat, com, sunflower, soybean, sorghum, and faba bean. Soil (mesic Udic Haplustalf)
was sampled in 1968, 1975, 1977, 1983, 1988 and analyzed for P after extraction with 0.5 M. NaHCOj. The
average site Olsen P value was 6.6 mg P kg"1 in 1968 and organic P content amounted 159 mg P kg'1.
The model accurately simulated changes of labile P with time when rates of fertilizer were in excess of P
removals (P2, P4). When no (P0) or little (PI) fertilizer was applied, excessively steep declines of labile P
pool were predicted as a result of the model assumptions Firstly, the initial value of the total inorganic P
pool, computed assuming an equilibrium soil P status when simulation started, was strongly underestimated Secondly, the measured P sorption index was hardly affected by earlier fertilizer input, so it was
over-estimated (F=0.5) when calculated according to the specified procedure Thirdly, crop P removals were
over-estimated, owing to the insensitivity of the simulated yields and P grain contents to the soil labile P
level.
This test confirms the ability of the EPIC model to simulate labile P changes in a cropped area receiving
continual long term applications of mineral fertilizer at levels exceeding crop requirements Nevertheless it
should be improved for better long term simulation of labile P in low-input cropping systems

Keywords : nutrient dynamics, fertility management, participatory research
Mots clés : dynamique des elements nutritifs, gestion de la fertilité, recherche participative

Key words : labile phosphorus, modeling, EPIC, Western Europe, cropping system
Mots clés : phosphore labile, modélisation, EPIC, Europe de 1'Ouest, cropping system
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Effect of soil acidity and salinity on the biological and physiological
characteristics of coconut (Cocos nucifera L.) in the Mekong Delta
of VietNam
Effet de 1'acidité et de la salinité du sol sur les caractéristiques
biologiques et physiologiques du cocotier (Cocos nucifera L.) dans Ie
Delta du Mekong au Vietnam

Subsoil modification for increased pasture growth
Modification du sous-sol pour la croissance des herbages
CRAWFORD Anne. GOURLEY Cameron
Agriculture Victoria Ellinbank, Hazeldean Rd, Ellinbank, Victoria, Australia, 3820.
Nutrient deficiencies, acidity and physical restrictions can all reduce pasture production by limiting root growth
and function in the subsoil This study aimed to determine if modifying the rootzone by physical disturbance
and deep placement of fertilisers would increase pasture root and shoot growth

DIEPMvHanh (1), LOUGUET Philippe (2), LAFFRAY Daniel (2) GARNIER, ZARLI Evelyne (2)

The experiment was located on a krasnozem soil (ferralsol, FACVUnesco classification) in West Gippsland,
Victoria. Treatment combinations included disturbance to 50, 250 or 500 mm, surface or deep placement of P
and S. K, trace elements (Zn, Cu, Mo and Co), lime and organic matter, and surface compaction by grazing
cattle. Field plots were 8 x 4 m and replicated 4 times An excavator was used to strip layers of soil (either 50
or 100 mm deep), to 250 or 500 mm, and then combinations of ameliorants were mixed before replacing the soil
to the correct depth. The plots were sown to white clover (Trifolium reports L) and perennial ryegrass (Lolium
/>crcnneL) Dry matter (DM) yields were determined using mowers on 10 occasions over 20 months. Soil was
sampled to 500 mm on three occasions to assess chemical changes and root density Penetrometer resistance
was also measured in each plot.

I Institut des Plantes Oléagineuses du Viel Nam. 171-175 Ham Nghi. Q.l. HoChi Minh Ville. VietNam.
2; Univereité de Paris XII Val de Mame. Ave General de Gaulle. 94010 Creteil France
The effect of two main edaphic factors (acidity and salinity) of soils located in the Mekong delta were
studied with a special focus on yield, biology (leaves, roots and inflorescences) and physiology (water status,
leaf water potential, relative water content, stomatal conductance, C02 assimilation, leaf and root mineral
nutrition) of coconut. Our aim was to test the biological and physiological responses of coconut to soil
salinity and acidity and to assess its adaptative plasticity.
Fifteen years old plants of a local genotype (TA), were grown in three sites on alluvial, acid sulfate and salty
potential acid sulfate soils.

There were significant changes (/><0.05) in available P, K, S, pH, exchangeable Al, and penetrometer
resistance where soils were disturbed and fertilisers were applied Root distribution and length declined with
depth, with at least 72% of the roots being present in the 0-20 cm layer, and this was not affected (P>0.05)
by any treatment.

Nuts production was reduced by 25% on acid sulfate soil and 45% on salty potential acid sulfate soil. The
coconut root system suffered more salinity and less from acidity.

Pasture DM was only greater than the normal farmer practice of surface application of fertiliser and 50 mm
tillage, where organic matter was deep placed in association with fertilisers. The significant effect of the
organic matter (P<0 05) was not sustained through out the experiment and likely to have resulted from N
release

Keywords : Viet Nam, soil, acidity, salinity, coconut, biology, physiology.
Mots clés : Vietnam, sols, acidité, salinité, cocotier, biologic, physiologic.

The results from this study have demonstrated that there were no significant pasture DM gains from
disturbing or deep placing fertilisers in this soil type. Ryegrass and white clover pasture appear to be
shallow-rooted and substantial modifications to the soil profile did not result in changes to root distribution
or increase pasture growth
Keywords ; soil modification, fertilisers, pasture production, soil analyses
Mots clés : modification des sols, fertilisants, production d'herbage, analyses du sol
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Nitrate leaching in a dairy crop rotation as affected by organic
manure type and livestock density
Lixiviation des nitrates dans une rotation herbagère en function du
type de fumure organique et du chargement

Nitrogen dynamics in soils under organic vs conventional farming
Dynamiques comparées de I'azote en cultures conventionnelles et
organiques
ES ALA Martti

ER1KSEN Jarcen. ASKEGAARD Margrethe
Agricultural research c

. fin-31600finland

Danish Institute of Agricultural Sciences, P.O. Box 50, 8830 Tjele, Denmark
In organic farming, nitrogen nutrition of plants is based on mineralization of organic nitrogen as a result of
the functioning of the soil food web. In conventional farming nitrogen is mainly supplied as chemical
fertilizers. How do these two fanning practices affect the soils ability to mineralize nitrogen from plant
material and the nitrogen dynamics of the soil? Are the soils under organic farming more efficient in cycling
nutrients to crop plants?
Four pairs of neighbouring fields where organic and conventional farming are practised side by side were
selected from south western Finland. In two of the fields, organic fanning had been practised for 30 years,
and in the other two pairs for 5 and 7 years. Three of the soils were clay soils and one was a sandy soil. The
fields were sampled for inorganic nitrogen in 0 - 60 cm five times during growing season from early spring
to late autumn In a laboratory experiment, clover tops containing 15N labelled nitrogen were mixed in three
of the soils (11,3 mg DM./ 100 g of fresh soil). Two clay soils with 30 years of organic farming and a sandy
soil with five years of organic farming were included in this experiment. The soils were incubated at room
temperature for 0,1, 2, 4,6, or 8 weeks.
After fertilizer application, inorganic nitrogen content in the soils under conventional fanning were
remarkably higher than in the soils under organic farming In fields under organic farming the inorganic
nitrogen content never reached as high amounts than in the fields under conventional farming. After harvest
in the autumn, the inorganic nitrogen contents in the soils were generally low, and there were not large
differences between these two fanning systems After fallowing there were high contents on inorganic N in
one of the organic fields.
In the laboratory incubation experiment, the mineralization of nitrogen was clearly higher in the two clay
soils with 30 years of organic farming than of their respective pairs of onventional farming. In the one sandy
soil, mineralization was slightly higher in the soil under conventional farming The mineralization of the
15N labelled nitrogen from clover tops mixed in the soils followed the same pattern than that of the total
mineralization

Minimizing nitrate leaching is desirable from both an environmental and a plant production point of view. A
field experiment was initiated to evaluate nutrient flows, including nitrate leaching, in plots representing four
organic husbandries with different livestock densities (0.9 and 1.4 livestock units (LU) per ha) and different
types of organic manure (slurry and deep litter), on a loamy sand soil. Soil water was sampled at a depth of 1
m using ceramic suction cups, and analyzed for nitrate concentration Drainage volume was modelled Three
years' results showed that cereal yield increased by 8-12% when increasing the livestock density from 0.9 to
1.4 LU ha'1 Type of manure used in the rotation did not significantly influence yield Nitrate leaching as an
average of the rotation varied considerably between years: 57, 5 and 27 kg NOi-N ha"1 was leached in 199495, 1995-96 and 1996-97, respectively Increasing the livestock density from 0.9 to 1.4 LU ha"1 caused a
small increase in nitrate leaching, whereas large differences were found between crops Leaching losses of
nitrate were related to the ploughing in of the grass-clover pasture, and the largest leaching losses were
observed in the two years following ploughing in of the pasture.
Keywords : Nitrate leaching, organic manure, nutrient cycling
Mots clés : lixiviation des nitrates, fumure organique. cycle, elements nutritifs

Keywords : organic farming, conventional farming, nitrogen mineralization, inorganic nitrogen, N-15
labelled nitrogen
Mots clés : culture organique, culture conventionnelle, mineralisation de I'azote, azote inorganique, 15N
azote marque
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Quantification of organic carbon addition to tropical soils by
grasses
Quantification de 1'apport du carbone organique par des graminées
sur sols tropicaux

Using polyolefin-coated urea in inland valley soils of West Africa
Usage du polyolefin-coated urea (LPSS-100) dans les sols de \ allocs
intérieures de 1'ouest africain
KASHOLAOluwarotimi. P.. WAKATSUK1 Toshlyukl
Shimane University, Faculty of Life and Environmental Science, Matsuc, Shimane 690, Japan.

FARIAS Erika Polverarl "'. SANTOS Gabriel de Araüjo (I\ ZONTA Everaldo w ,
The Inland Valleys, which cover an estimated 20-50 million ha, are widely distributed in sub-Saharan
Africa. Presently about 0.6 million ha are being used in West Africa under Rainfed conditions Because of
its hydrology, two seasonal croppings are possible in this area, with rice being planted during the main
season and upland crops during the dry season Most of the valleys have little or no water control system
(bund), making Urea fertilizer, which is the most commonly used nitrogen source and often the only
chemical input, less efficient and more damaging to the environment Since the upland lost its sustainability,
food production could no longer meet the needs of the growing population, which is increasing at a rate of
3.1 % annually, the highest rate in the world, with a corresponding food production increase of 1.2%.
An experiment was conducted to compare the efficiency of a slow N releasing fertilizer, Polyolefincoated Urea (LPSS-100), with conventional Urea with respect to grain yield and N-forms in the leachate.
The experiment was conducted under conditions of both good and poor water management.
Grain yield: The study showed that LPSS-100 significantly out-yielded conventional Urea on poor,
coarse-textured soil (sandy), under both a good water control system and a poor water control system The
mean grain yields for the water regimes were 2 6 tons ha' 1 for LPSS-100 and 1.6 tons ha-' for conventional
urea. LPSS-100 was applied as a single basal dose, in contrast with the two-split system for urea, but the
split application did not show any advantages over the single basal method, which is labor-saving. The
SPAD-value also showed that LPSS-100 released nutrients in a curve-linear mode corresponding to the
sigmoid nature of the rice growth which translated into better use efficiency.
Solutes In leachate: The soil solution (leachate) analyses showed that conventional Urea had higher
levels of NH4+, Mn and NO3- than did LPSS-100. The highest values recorded for NH4+ were 19.87 mg L"
1
in 1995 and 1.25 mg L"1 in 1996, while LPSS-100 had a leachate of 0 mg L"' in both situations. For Mn,
the highest value was 39.73 mg L' 1 for Urea in contrast to 1.17 mg L"1 of LPSS-100. At the end of the
second year the pH for Urea-treated soil was 5 2 while for LPSS-IOO-treated soil it was 5.8.
The results indicate that LPSS-100 was both more efficient and more environmentally-friendly (i.e.,
caused less pollution) than was Conventional Urea under this low-input condition (60 kg N ha*').

'"magister science student of Soil Department, University Federal Rural of Rio de Janeiro, Km 47, antiga
rodovia Rio-Säo Paulo, 23851-970, Seropedica, Rio of Janeiro, Brazil. Email; erika<i*jufnj br, (I>University
professor of Soil Department, UFRRJ; <JThD student of Soil Department, UFRRJ.
Many process which the organis matter transform and it is incorporated into soil still was not known, mainly
in tropical soils, which under naturals conditions, receive a great amount of vegetal residues The objective
of this work was to study the contribution of incorporation at aerial shoot and root system of grasses, at
many development level, on the soil process enrichly Was used a rice cultivar (IAC 4440) middle cicle, like
primary material source, where followed teh variation of principal fractions during the plant development.
The experiment was done in greenhouse, using a completely randomized design with four replications and
the dates were valued like a factorial The samples occured at each 20 days, where shoots and roots were
colected to analises (60, 80, 100, 120 and 140 development days) In each sample was done the exchange of
nutritive solution, and a part of this was done the carbon total determination (Tiurin according to Vettori,
1969), as purpose to quantify the exsudates and dead tissue liberation in nutritive solution. In samples near
60 and 80 days afler the crop, for this parameters, were determinated the higher increment at system.
Subsequently was compareted the decomposition rate of shoot and root system, through of soil respiration
curves about 62 days (Anderson, 1982) For this study were used samples of horizont Ap of Yellow Red
Latosol, where were incubated the différents parts of 5 times of collects. In the final of this periode was done
the extration and humics fractions resulting (Kononova, 1982). There were differences in the evolution of
CO2 between air part and roots. The most differences of this parameters, occured into air part in the period of
the 15 firsts days when compared with the root material The effect most emphasized in the amount carbon
variation into humic fractions was caused by the treatment with root and air part about 60 days after sowing.
This differences were emphasized when compared with the control (without addition of organic matter and
glicose) For all the treatments of the fraction that more contributed with increasing at humic fractions was
the huminc.
Keywords : tropical soil, organic matter, hunic substances, soil respiration, grasses
Mots clés : sol tropical, matiere organique, substances humiques, respiration du sol, graminées
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Nitrogen Dynamics Under Monocultures and Crop Rotations on a
Colombian Savannas Oxisol
Dynamique de 1'azote en monoculture et en rotation dans un oxysol
de la savane colombienne

Late-Season Nitrogen Testing to Assess Nitrogen Management of
Maize Cropping Systems
Validation des résultats des tests précoces, utilises pour Ie conseil de
fumure azotée sur les cultures de mais

FRIESEN Dennis (1,2), THOMAS Richard (I), RIVERA Mariela (1), ASAKAWA Neuza (1), and
BOWEN Walter (2)
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(1) Centra Intemacional de Agricultura Tropical (CIAT), A.A. 6713, Cali, Colombia.
(2) International Fertilizer Development Center (IFDC), POB 2040, Muscle Shoals, AL35662, USA.

Although the pre-sidedress nitrate test (PSNT) and early-season chlorophyll meter test are being
promoted to aid farmers in making N fertilizer management decisions for their maize crops, they are not
being used very extensively, and there is a real need for methods to inform fanners at the end of the growing
season of the adequacy of their N management. This need is especially true when the maize is grown for
silage since the black-layer stalk nitrate test, which is taken at kernel black layer, cannot be used.
We are attempting to develop and compare four tests for maize N status at the V» milk line stage of
maturity (when the milk line has advanced Vi of the way toward the base of the kernel). These are, 1)
chlorophyll meter leaf tests using the Minolta SPAD 502 meter, 2) a laboratory determination of nitrate
concentration in a section of stalk between 15 and 35 cm above the soil surface at the V* milkline growth
stage, 3) two 'quick-test' methods of determining sap nitrate concentration in the 15-35 cm above ground
stalk sections, and 4) a visual test based on the number of leaves below the ear leaf that have yellowed leaf
margins or areas.
Three of the tests were evaluated in N fertilizer response field experiments at 20 sites over a 2-yr period
on farmer fields and experiment stations throughout the state The sap-nitrate quick tests were evaluated at
eight of these sites Two of the experiments compared 'stay-green' maize cultivars with normal cultivars.
We found that the Vi milk line relative chlorophyll meter test (meter reading of ear-leaf treatment divided
by meter reading from a high fertilizer N plot in the same field), M milkline and black-layer stalk nitrate
concentration tests, and the Vi milkline stalk sap nitrate test predicted with greater than 90% accuracy
whether the treatment had received adequate N supply for near-maximum grain yield Chlorophyll meter
readings of ear-eaves at the '/* milkline could also be used to accurately (>90%) delineate N sufficient from
N deficient treatments when the maize was not affected by drought or disease The visual test was not as
accurate as the other tests with a correct prediction of the adequacy of N for near-maximum yield of
approximately 80%.

Many factors, both intrinsic and environmental, influence the dynamics of nitrogen (N) in systems using
legume components. Synchrony of crop demand with residue decomposition rate affects the efficient use of
N from leguminous green manures, covers and residues Improved management of both inorganic and
organic N inputs could benefit from the application of dynamic models which quantify N cycling processes
and their interactions We studied N fluxes as affected by fertilizer and residue management under different
rotational systems in a long-term experiment established to investigate sustainable crop rotation and ley
farming systems for the acid-soil savannas The experiment is situated at Carimagua on the Colombian
savannas (average annual rainfall 2240 mm, mean annual temperature 27°C) on well-drained silty clay
Oxisols (tropeptic haplustox, isohyperthermic) Residue decomposition and nutrient release rates from
system components, mineral N dynamics in soil profiles and N recovery from "N-labelled residues and
fertilizer were determined in selected treatments. The minimum climatic, soil and crop phenological data
sets were collected for the DSSAT crop simulation models. There was substantial variation in residue
decomposition and N release with differences loosely correlated with their C;N ratios N recovery by crops
from residues was low (7-14%) with apparent losses via gaseous pathways ranging from 15-50%. Recovery
was least from legumes which decomposed most rapidly. In contrast, N recovery from fertilizers was far
greater (26-50% in biomass; 63-80% in biomass +soil) Sequential measurements of soil profile mineral-N
concentrations indicated a large accumulation of nitrate (NO,) to l-m depth (5 to 6 times greater than native
savanna soil) during the dry season and substantial NO.i movement through the soil profile during the wet
season under both rotations and monocultures The CERES-rice simulation model was partially successful in
predicting NO, production and leaching when anion retention by the Oxisol was considered
Keywords ! green manure, residue decomposition, N mineralization, "N-balances, N leaching, modelling
Mots clés : engrais vert, résidus, mineralisation, bilan 15N, lixivation, modelisation
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Modelling of temperature and nitrogen effects on the rooting
dynamics of winter oilseed rape
Modélisation des effets de la temperature et de la fertilisation azotée
sur 1'enracinement du colza d'hiver

Phosphorous absorption in two cultivars with different Al-tolerance
degree.
Absorption du phosphore dans deux cultivars présentant des degrés
de tolerance différents ä ('aluminium.
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P moves slowly in the soil, due to its fast fixation, especially in acid soils; as a consequence of it, most
studies have focused on root system morphology for explaining its reception differences. In general,
although root growth is genotypically variable, the studies agree that only at low P concentrations its length
becomes important, being radius and root hair number as exploring system of a higher soil volume crucial in
the nutrient reception efficiency in poor soils. So, it is necessary to keep in mind that in soils where fitotoxic
Al concentration is significant affecting root growth, mainly in rootlets, P reception is seriously affected
under such conditions.
Considering what is mentioned above, the objetive of this work was to compare P absorption efficiency of
two wheat cultivars of different Al-tolerance degree For this purpose, an essay was carried out in a
nourishing solution with two wheat cultivars (Otto, Al tolerant and Puken sensible) under growth chamber
Taylor and Foy modified at P level was the nourishing solution used, containing 1.00 ppm of this element.
The seedling, which were pregerminated in sand, were grown for 15 days in IL pots, containing nourishing
solution according to the following treatments: 2 Al levels (0 and 100 mM), two pH levels (4.8 and 6.0) and
4 repetitions On the 15th day, the plants were transfered to a nourishing solution containing al nutrients
expect P for a period of 24 hours. P exclusion was done in order to increase root capacity for absorbing this
element. After this period, the plants were placed in a nourishing solution containing 1.00 ppm P. Every one
hour aliquot solutions were taken in order to determine P, for a period of six hours. At the end of the
experiment, root length, shoot and root weight and P content in both plant parts were determined
The Al tolerant cultivars was not affected in its root system when grwn in a nourishing solution containing
100 mM Al; under the same conditions, a severe deleerious effect on the roots of the sensible cultivar was
observed
The most efficient plants in P usage are those presenting the highest production in total dry matter and the
least P accumulation in their tissues. This was shown in the efficiency ratios (ER) calculated in this essay,
observing a total ER of 100.48 for the tolerant cultivar and of 61.87 for the sensible one. A similar difference
was observed when root ER was calculated, this is the ratio of total mass over P content of the root system
When P absorption was determined by means of nourishing solution analysis, it was observed that the
tolerant cultivar absorved lower quantities of the element compared with the sensible cultivar, reinforcing
the higher efficiency ratio obtained for the tolerant cultivar.

Throughout the growing season, the availability of soil nitrogen (N) to arable crops is primarily determined
by their rooting pattern In a one-dimensional, vertical perspective, the latter may be characterized by the
maximum depth reached by the roots (MRD) along with the distribution of root length density (RLD, cm
root/cm3 soil) down the soil profile These two functional parameters are indeed the basis of theoretical
equations that relate the soil N supply to the crop to soil inorganic N content, and which are extensively used
in soil-crop models
With a view to relate both parameters to soil temperature, we have measured the dynamics of MRD and
RLD in the field under winter oilseed rape crops receiving three levels of fertiliser N.
The soil was a grey rendzina overlying compact chalk. located in Northern France
On a monthly basis, 4-m wide and 2.5-m deep trenches were dug perpendicular to the crop rows, and the
presence or absence of roots was mapped through a 2 cm-grid mesh fixed on a vertical face of the trench.
There was little effect of N treatment on both RLD and MRD, although it seemed that the crop receiving no
N penetrated the profile faster.
The maximum rooting depth was linearly related to the temperature sum in soil (base 0 C), with an
elongation rate of 0.08 cm/C However, this rate was abated by 40% in the compact chalky zone underlying
the loamy topsoil
The increase in RLD could be considered proportional to the rate of root vertical elongation, with two
different slopes for the loamy and chalky layers.
The resulting equations giving MRD and RLD as a function of soil temperature were then implemented in a
CERES-type model for the growth and development of oilseed rape, and this model yielded realistic
simulations of rooting dynamics as welt as crop N uptake.
Keywords : winter oilseed rape, rooting dynamics, modelling, rendzina soil
Mots clés : colza d'hiver, dynamique d'enracinement, modélisation, rendzine
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Use of ,fN isotopic dilution to separate the processes of
mineralisation and immobilisation
Utilisation de la dilution isotopique l5N pour séparer les processus
de mineralisation et (('immobilisation

Maintenir la fertilité sous coton et céréales au Mali-sud
Sustai liability of cotton-cereals cultivation in southern Mali
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La culture du cotonnier s'est largement répandue dans te Sud du Mali oü eile a permis Ie
développement de la culture attelée et Putilisation d'intrants (engrais, insecticides, herbicides). Cependant
beaucoup de questions som posces sur la durabilité du Systeme actuel
Les surfaces cultivées ont beaucoup augmenté ; les risques d'érosion sont sérieux; certains sols sont trop
acides pour être cultivés en cotonnier et surtout, les bilans minéraux calculés sont déficitaires. surtout en
potassium. Aussi certains auteurs n'hcsitent pas ä prédire une catastrophe prochaine due ä la sure xploi tat ion
par cette agriculture « miniere ».
Mais d'autres critères montrent au contraire une agriculture dynamique, avec des rendements modestes mais
stables, des champs cultivés depuis tres longtemps sans jachère, I'augmentation sans difficulté des surfaces
cultivées, l'utilisation d'engrais et de beaucoup de furnier.
Différents systèmes de culture coexistent, qu'il faudrait mieux comprendre pour interpreter ces observations
contradictoires Ainsi l'äge des champs actuellement cultivés permet de distinguer un Systeme de culture
permanente qui s'installe progressivement depuis 40 ans et couvre actuellement 60% de la surface cultivée,
et sur les autres 40%, de la culture itinérante ä 10 ans de culture avant la remise en jachere. Les systèmes de
culture varient aussi en fonction de la position dans la toposéquence.
Au total, depuis une vingtaine d'années, ('agriculture de la region Mali-Sud a connu une formidable
intensification, ä rendement constant, par augmentation du pourcentage de la surface cultivée chaque année
Le passage ä la culture continue libcre beaucoup de surface de jachere el permet 1'augmentation des surfaces
cultivées.

Mineralisation of soil organic matter produces an important source of mineral nitrogen (N) for agricultural
crops. The precision of fertiliser N requirements is dependent on the accurate prediction of mineralisation
and the fate of mineralised N. Efforts to simulate N mineralisation have been limited by our inability to
discriminate between gross (i.e. actual) rates of mineralisation and immobilisation.
The development of n N isotopic dilution techniques (Barraclough. 1991) has enabled the gross rate of N
mineralisation to be measured independently from immobilisation A number of methods are currently
being used to apply "N to the soil as a pre-requisite to the measurement of gross N mineralisation. Most
methods require soil disturbance and increase the soil water potential. However, the effect of changing the
soil conditions on the measured rate of gross N mineralisation has not generally been considered- Recently,
a novel LiNH( gas injection technique (Murphy et al, 1997) has been developed which can measure gross
rates of N mineralisation in the laboratory or field without major soil disturbance or stimulation of the
microbial biomass The application of the "NHj gas injection technique under field conditions to study the
dynamic nature of gross N mineralisation will be discussed
Barraclough, D. (1991) The use of mean pool abundances to interpret 15N tracer experiments I. Theory
Plan! and Soil 131,89-96

Mots-clés : bilan minéraux, durabilité, culture continue, culture itinérante
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Effects of organic residues and tillage on corn yield and soil fertility
Effets des résidus organiques et des facons culturales sur les
rendements du maïs et la fertilité du sol

The Role of Nitrogen in Integrated Farming Systems
Le role de I'azote dans les systèmes d'agriculture intégrée
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The LINK Integrated Farming Systems project was set up at six sites in the UK to compare conventional and
integrated farming systems, concentrating on practical feasibility and economic viability, but also taking into
account levels of input and environmental impact. The role of nitrogen in such systems was addressed by
optimising the use of inorganic N with efficient management of inputs and the use of husbandry procedures
to minimise toss of N, whilst ensuring an adequate level of crop production and profitability. Rotation and
cover crops were used to build-up and retain soil nitrogen. At some sites, crops requiring less N have been
substituted in order to reduce the N inputs over the whole rotation

In this study the differential effect of two organic residues and of a compost of these residues on the
characteristics of a Cambisol and on corn yield, using different soil tillage is evaluated
The field trial was carried out in an irrigated area at Ribeiro de Freixo (Beira Interior), cropped with Zea
mays L, var Perceval (FAO 400), under a split-plot with randomised blocks design and 3 replicates, in a
total of 72 plots (34x4 5 m). The soil was classified as Fluvic Dystric Cambisol. presenting a sandy loam
texture, pH(H20) value of 5.3, organic matter content of 5 g kg-', and CEC of 3 cmol(C) kg-'. The
treatments were: traditional fertilisation (NK), manure-t-NK, and two rates (25 and 50 t ha -1 ) of urban
sewage sludge, paper pulp sludge and a sludge-derived compost, under three types of tillage (minimum
tillage, chisel plowing and conventional plowing).

There have however been conflicts between 'ideals' from a nitrogen perspective and those for pests or
diseases. The impact of N applications to preceding crops on soil nitrogen supply also influences N
requirement Thus where integrated practices reduce N inputs, either directly in terms of fertiliser applied,
or indirectly by growing a low N input crop such as linseed instead of winter oilseed rape, there is a
consequential increase in N fertiliser requirement for the next crop. If these adjustments are not made, there
may be long term consequences as there is evidence from other studies to show that if N rates are reduced
for long periods, soil organic matter levels are not maintained. This could have serious implications for soil
structural stability and consequently increase the risk of soil erosion. Autumn sown cover crops have been
used to reduce loss of nitrate through over winter leaching. However, where this retained nitrogen is not
mineralised quickly enough once the cover is destroyed, the early growth of the following crop may be
impeded and unused N residues from the cover crops may be available for leaching the following winter.
The use of cover crops has also caused practical problems such as difficulties in creating seedbeds and
establishing the spring crop.

The compost was prepared in a pilot installation of an open air windrow, from a mixture of paper pulp
sludge (47%). urban sludge (23%), ovine manure (10%) and pine bark (20%), maintained at 20-40°C, during
60 days, and turned over regularly.
The urban sludge presented higher level of Fe, Cu, Ni, Pb and Zn than the other residues. In the paper
pulp sludge the C/N ratio was high and the concentrations of Ca and Na were high. The ovine manure has a
very high pH value and K, Mg and Na contents higher than the other residues.
The yield differences were not statistically significant for the different treatments However, for the chisel
tillage as well as for the compost fertilisation the average yield was slightly higher.
The results obtained from the chemical analysis of the maize leaves revealed that the macro and
micronutrient levels can be considered adequate with the exception of the P. Ca and Mn that are,
respectively, low, high and very high The different types of fertilisers and tillage did not seem to affect the
leaves nutrient content.
The application of the residues increased some soil fertility characteristics, namely the pH value and
organic matter content and, on the other hand, the heavy metals content remained far below the pollutant
concentrations set out by the EU Directive.

Currently, Nrecommendationsfor the integrated fields in the project are based on soil Nmin, Over the five
years of the project, up to 29% less nitrogen has been used on these fields, as a result of crop choice and
Nmin recommendations and predicted nitrate leaching has been reduced
Keywords : nitrogen, crop requirement, soil sustainability, integrated farming
Mots clés : azote, besoin des cultures, durabilité du sol, agriculture intégrée
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Sustainable land management in tfce tropics :
the case of sugarcane plantations
Gestion durable du sol dans les pays tropicaux :
le cas des plantations de canne è sucre

Controlling erosion on volcanic ash soils of the Gazelle Peninsula,
Papua New Guinea
Controle de Pérosion des sols sur cendres volcaniques de la
Péninsule de la Gazelle, Papouasie Nouvelle Guinee
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Many reports in the last decade have stressed the need for sustainable land management in tropical countries
Most of these have referred to low-external input farming systems where the lack of nutrient inputs and soil
conservation practices has resulted in soil degradation. Relatively little has been written on the effects of
high-external input or plantation agriculture on soil properties.

Increasing population and use of arable flat land for cash crops have increased the use of marginal
sloping lands for food production in the Gazelle Peninsula PNG, Fanners are concerned about erosion, and
declining productivity and cropping sustainability.
In 1993, the PNG Department of Agriculture and Livestock in collaboration with the IBSRAM
PACIFICLAND network commenced activities at LAES Keravat to identify technologies to control soil
erosion and conserve fertility on sloping volcanic soils of the Gazelle Peninsula, In PNG, hedgerows have
potential to do both, plus provide food and cash. Seven hedgerows are being evaluated: (1) Gliricidia sepium
and Flemingia congesta, (2) Cavendish banana (Musa nana) and 'gaga' (Heliconia bihai); (3) 'valangur'
(Polyscias gradiflora); (4) Vetiver zizaniotdes, (5) pitpit (Sacchamm cdule), (6)pineapple (Ananas spp),
and (7) farmers' practice (no hedgerow; control). Climate (with 6-minute rainfall intensity), runofT, soil loss,
soil chemical and physical properties, and crop management and yield data are being collected Soils are
deep, well drained and tentatively classified as Udic Eutrandepts Land slopes vary from 29-36°. Surface
soils are loams grading with depth to clay loams and clay overlying pumice From their chemical analysis, N
and P may become increasingly limiting with successive crops;.
Hedgerows were planted in Dec 95. Two sweet potato (Feb-Jun 96 and Jun-Ocl 96) and one peanut
(Oct 96 to Mar 97) crops were grown before the current fallow. Break of fallow will be in Sep 97.
Subsequent crop cycles will take 12-15 months depending on weather and soil fertility. Climate, soil loss,
runoff and yield data from Feb 96 to Mar 97 are discussed in terms of the ability of hedgerows to control soil
erosion and conserve fertility.
Information obtained is being returned to farmers who are now asking for further work to focus on
the hedgerow species or a combination of species best able to maintain soil fertility, produce food, and
provide cash — the most sustainable management system

An important plantation crop in many tropical countries is sugarcane It is commonly cultivated with
high levels of inputs comparable to agricultural systems in temperate regions Sugarcane puts a high demand
on soil resources due to the use of heavy machinery for cultivation and harvesting, and because large
amounts of nutrients are removed with the harvested portion of the crop. Furthermore, biocides and
inorganic fertilizers are commonly used which introduces the risks of groundwater contamination,
eutrophication of surface waters, soil pollution and acidification.
This paper reviews the effect of commercial sugarcane production on soil properties using data from several
sugarcane producing areas in the tropics. Soil chemical, physical and biological properties were used as
indicators of sustainable land management. It was found that in many sugarcane areas, land management is
not sustainable and that soil degradation is also a matter of concern under high external input agriculture in
the tropics such as commercial sugarcane cultivation.
Keywords : sustainable land management, soil degradation, tropics, sugarcane
Mots clés : gestion durable du sol, degradation du sol. les tropiques, canne ä Sucre
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Long-term supply of N, P and K on the marine loam soils of former
sea bottom in The Netherlands
Fourniture ä long terme de N, P et K dans les sols limono-argileux
d'origine marine des Pays-Bas

The ways for an extended reproduction of soil fertility in
chernozems of Ukraine
Les voies d'une restauration durable de la fertilité des chernozems
d' Ukraine
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In the Netherlands, polders have been reclaimed from inland seas and lakes for centuries Between 1925 and
1970, a total of 165 000 ha of the former 'Zuiderzee' was converted into agricultural land The polder East
Flevoland (54 000 ha) fell dry in 1957. Cropping started in 1960 after drains had been provided
The calcareous soils are known for their chemical fertility, and it takes a long time to deplete them, for most
nutrients. Since 1975 a long-term fertilizer trial is going on at the experimental farm 'Ir A.P Minderhoudhoeve'
(APM) to examine how many crops can be grown without fertilizer application before the calcareous marine
loam soils get depreciated of N, P and K. Before the trial, 15 crops were grown on that site. It is a 2* factorial
trial in threereplicates,with N, P and K as factors. Fertilizer levels are zero and the standard rates for practical
fanning. The usual crop rotation consists of sugarbeets. spring barley, potatoes and winter wheat. Yields have
been recorded since 1975 Between 1975 and 1996 there were five complete rotations plus some extra crops.
Relative yields averaged per rotation cycle were:
1
2
3
Cycle
-N/+N
65
61
59
-P/+P
101
100
97
-K/+K
99
102
103

4
56
91
104

AnatoliyO), KRAVCHENKO

Chemozemic soils make up about 68 % of the total area of the Ukrainian soils cover. However, its
became depreciated and degradated under influence of mold-board plowing
That is why the soil conservation crop production systems is needed to be applicated Minimum nonplow tillage with mulching the soil surface by plant residues together with application of organic and
inorganic fertilizers to maintain the high level of energetics in the pedogenic process and to defend the soils
from factors of degradation is basis of these systems ensuring an extended reproduction of soil fertility and
stable great crops yield
In this case soil fertility self-regulation begins to reinnovate that may be explained by the rising of the
seasonal cycles of soil organic matter. Increases in amplitude of seasonal changes of soil organic matter and
in level of self-regulation of agroecosystem results the rising in soil fertility and productivity. Besides, in this
case depending of yield on weather conditions and on rates of agrochemicals is diminishing. Ecological
stability of agrolandscapes is also increasing.
In our field tests we have found out the hyerarchycal descreteness of soil productivity changes under
the influence of conservation systems. The first of such changes occurs after five-year-period of the
systematic employment of such systems, when the soil restores back to life those internal connections which
were destroyed by plowing During this period of time the stores of soil organic matter is increased by 2,42,6 t/ha. After 9 years of systematic conservation systems the soil acquires the ability for the self- regulation
of its productivity Yield increments in this period reach 2,0-2,5 t/ha. The third hyerarchical change in soil
productivity starts after 15 years when soil regimes approach the natural way of functioning like in natural
ecosystems.

5
45
90
99

From the start of the trial, there was a strong response to fertilizer-N, and the relative yields of minus N crops
steadily decreased Crops started to respond to fertilizer-P from the third cycle onwards. P content in crops
decreased over time, especially from Cycle 4 to Cycle 5. The relative yields of minus K crops remained about
100%. K content in crops decreased more than yield, indicating initial luxurious uptake of K. These results point
to an inadequate supply of soil N, probably from the beginning of crop growing in 1960, a supply of P adequate
for about 20 crops afterreclamation,and a supply of K still sufficient after 37 years of cropping.
Keywords: nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium, reclamation, sea bottom, nutrient depletion
Mots clés : azote, phosphore, potassium, mise en valeur
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Nitrogen Mineralized from Crop Residues for Six Years in the Field
Bilan au champ de 1'azote minéralisée a partir de résidus de culture
durant six annces

Cabbage Direct Seeding Cultivation and Use of Controlled
Availability Fertilizer
Culture du chou en semi direct et utilisation contrölée d'engrais
solubles
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The amount of nitrogen mineralized from decomposing crop residues has been reported in numerous
laboratory studies, and more recently in field studies with N 15 labeled crop residues. In most reported
studies, nitrogen mineralized has been measured over a relatively short time, typically up to one or two
years in field studies. To model nitrogen mineralization in the field, data are needed on multi-year
mineralization rates from a single application of crop residue. Data of nitrogen mineralization rates,
estimated from crop uptake of N 15 from N 15 labeled winter wheat (Triiicum aestivum L.) and grain
sorghum (Sorghum bicotor L.) residues, are reported for a six year period for two soils, and the data fitted to
exponential models In the first year following residue incorporation, the percent of residue nitrogen
mineralized varied with type of residue and soil, ranging from 12 to 33 percent of the nitrogen applied in
residue. For years two through six, there were only small differences in the estimated percent nitrogen
mineralized from residues incorporated in year one. varying from 12 to 19 percent of the residue nitrogen
applied, with a mean of 16 percent.

In vegetable production in Tokachi, as in other areas of Japan, the broadcast method of fertilizer application
is widely used The amount of fertilizer applied however, is more than for the main crops of wheat, sugar
beets, potatoes, and beans The utilization efficiency of fertilizer in vegetable production is very low
therefore the rate of runoff is high. Increasing vegetable cultivation using the same application method will
have a severe effect on the regional environment.
Fertilizer, especially nitrogen, pollutes the ground water, if it isn't utilized To solve this problem, we tested a
"controlled-released fertilizer" that was coated with polyolefin In our experiment we used direct seeding
cultivation to reduce labor, and Localized Dressing Methods.
Direct seeding cabbage, however, has a problem; it requires 20 days more than transplanting cabbage
seedlings This 20-day period equals the nursery bed period in the cabbage transplanting method This longer
period does not efficiently utilize fertilizer because cabbage growth is very small at this stage.
We tested direct seeding using two Localized Dressing Methods Side Dressing and Zonal Fertilizing. In
Side Dressing, fertilizer was applied 5cm right and left and 5cm deep along the seed row. In the Zonal
Fertilizing Method fertilizer was mixed in a strip 20cm wide and 10cm deep along the row.
Cabbage growth using only "controlled-released fertilizer" was poor because there seemed to be a fertilizer
deficiency at the early growth stage. We used starter fertilizer to compensate for it The combination of
"controlled-release fertilizer", the Localized Dressing Method and starter fertilizer, produced good results.
This improved method can reduce nitrogen and potassium usage by 20% and phosphate by 23 5% from
standard methods, but the same yield levels can be maintained This method is recommend not only to
achieve better yields but also from an environmental protection standpoint

Keywords : N mineralized crop residues, field environments
Mots clés ; azote mineralise, résidus de culture, conditions au champ

Keywords : controlled availability fertilizer, localized dressing methods, side dressing, zonal fertilizing,
starter fertilizer, direct seeding cabbage
Mots clés : disponibilité contrölée des fertilisants, fertilisation localisée, fertilisant Starter, semis direct de
choux
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generated for better understandings, and to improve quality of flowers, and to study their medicinal and
commercial value.
Keywords : integrated nutrient management, yield attributes, uptake of nutrient, T.erecta. Rajasthan
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Influence of Integrated Nutrient Management on the Yield
attributes and uptake of nutrients by Tagetes erecta (Marigold-A.
Yellow ) in semi-arid eastern plain zone of Rajasthan
Influence de la gestion intégrée des elements nutritifs sur les
composantes du rendement et prélévements de nutriments par
Tagetes erecta ( Marigold-A. Yellow) dans les plaines semi-arides de
I'Est du Rajasthan
KUMAR Achla. LAL Ram
Department of soil science and Agricultural Chemistry, Agriculture Research Station, Durgapura - 302018,
Jaipur-India
Addition of organic manures to sandy soils will increase the availability of moisture and native zinc. To
increase quality and productivity of flowers serious attention should be paid to nutritional disorders and
balanced fertilizer use (BFU) The objective of the experiment was to obtain higher yields and higher
returns and to generate wealth of understandings on nutritional needs of this crop The informations
regarding the mineral nutrition to floral crops in semi-arid eastern plain zone of Rajasthan and in the state
of Rajasthan is not available. Therefore, it is required to develop suitable technology and management
practices for this agro-ecological zone.
The Tagetes are commercially and medicinally important plants and are extensively cultivated in varied
agro-climatic conditions. They are used for worshipping and ceremonial functions They are used as trap
crops to control nematodes and intercrops with forest trees. They have antibacterial, antiviral and
antimalarial activities. Pyrethrin contents extracted from its flowers is used as natural insecticide. A beautiful
yellow coloured dye is extracted to dye sheep wool.
Investigations were carried out for two consecutive years 1995-96, 96-97 to study the effect of FYM and Zn
fertilization on the yield and yield attributes of Tagetes erecta. The treatments comprised of three levels of
FYM i.e. 10, 20, 30 T ha"', and Zinc 0. 5, 10, kg Zn ha"1 The soils of experimental site are irrigated coarse
textured (I-CT) Torripssamments with pH 8.2., Ec 0.1 dsm"1, low in available nitrogen, organic carbon, low
to medium in phosphorus, medium in Potash and defficient in Zinc, Manganese and other available
micronutrients. Five pickings of flowers were taken. Dry seed yield was recorded, initial and post harvest
soil samples were collected and analysed Plant height, no. of flowers/plant, fresh flower yield, fodder yield,
size of flower, wt. of 50flowerswere recorded.
Results indicate that application of FYM and Zinc is beneficial to the plant independently, but their
combined application was not found significant in many parameters The quality of flowers improved
significantly by the application of FYM and Zinc. The dry seed yield is correlated significantly with oil (r =
0.97321*), uptake of Zn (r = 0.94067*), soil DTPA extractable Zinc vs uptake of Zn (r = 0.85321*) and
organic carbon vs dry seed yield (r=0.68211 *), the interactive effects of FYM needs thorough investigations.
FYM and Zinc fertilization helps in management and utilization of nutrients judiciously, thus proved to be
beneficial to the plant Few more parameters could be studied iffinancialconstraints were not there There is
a tremendous scope of improvement in agro-technology of floriculture crops. A wealth of data can be
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Nutrient requirements and inputs of Sesbania rostrata in the rainfed
lowland rice environment of the LaoPDR
Besoins en elements nutritifs et apports de Sesbania rostrata en
conditions de riziculture pluviale dans les basses plaines du Laos
PDR

Is the Fertilizer Value of Animal Manure affected by the Cropping
System History of the Soils?
La valeur fertilisante de 1'engrais animal est-elle affectee par
l'histoire des systèmes de culture des sols ?
LANGMEIER'Monika. OBERSON1 Astrid, FROSSARD' Emmanuel, KREUZER1 Michael
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Organic farming systems where organic fertilizers are the main nutrient source are currently becoming more
important. The different fertilization strategies of cropping systems were shown to have long term effects on
soil properties. In the Swiss DOC field experiment, where bio-äynamic (D), bio-organic (O) and
conventional (C) farming systems are compared including an unfertilized control and a treatment receiving
exclusively mineral fertilizers (M), the different cropping system history led to an increase of soil microbial
biomass and activity in the biologically cultivated soils.
We studied the influence of these effects on the nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P) fertilizer value of animal
manure The underlying hypothesis was that the fertilizer efficiency is greater on biologically cultivated soils
through enhanced mineralization and improved synchronization The fertilizer efficiency was defined as the
real coefficient of utilization of the applied N and P (CU-N, CU-P) by italian ryegrass (Lolium multiflorum),
calculated from the percentage of N and P in the plant derived from the fertilizer (Ndff, Pdff). This required
isotope labelling of one of the two nutrient sources (manure and soil) to identify the origin of the nutrients
within the plant In the case of P, the soil inorganic P was labelled by isotopic exchange using JJ P0 4 '. In the
case of N, the manure N was labelled with N by feeding l5N labelled hey to a dairy cow as a one day
portion and subsequent collection of the excrements. The Ndff. PdfT, CU-N, CU-P of the manure were
compared on soils from the O (receiving mainly organic fertilizers) and the M treatments of the DOC field
experiment

Rice is the single most important crop in the Lao PDR, accounting for more than 80% of the cropped
land area Rainfed lowland cultivation accounts for about 69% of the rice area and 76% of production.
National policy aims at achieving a greater level rice self-sufficiency by the year 2000, by increasing the
productivity of the rainfed lowland environment to account for approximately 90% of total production. Rice
yields in the rainfed lowland environment are reported in the range 2-3 t/ha, however individual yields can
be as low as 1 t/ha.
Lao government policy is to encourage the use of organic fertiliser inputs in all rice growing
environments. This reflects recognition of the limited purchasing power of the smallholders, and a desire to
restrict fertiliser imports that involve the use of limited foreign exchange
The use of Sesbania rostrata has been proposed as a possible pre-rice legume crop which can tolerate
flooded conditions and provide a source of N to a subsequent rice crop Field trials in the Champassak and
Savannakhet provinces of Laos showed the importance of the application of P fertiliser on both the growth
of S. rostrata and rice. Total biomass of S. rostrata was maximised al 4.88 t/ha with the application of 45 kg
PjOj/ha at the Savannakhet site. This increased rice yield from 1.1 t/ha with no P applied to S. rostrata to
3 0 t/ha. The application of 30 kg of Pi05/ha to S. rostrataresultedin a significantly higher rice grain yield
of 2.63 t/ha than the same application to rice grown with no previous S. rostrata crop which had a grain
yield of 19 t/ha. Total P uptake in grain increased from 131 kg/ha where no P was applied to 7 10 kg/ha
where 30 kg PiOs/ha was applied to both the Srostrata and the rice phases. Experiments investigating the
residual value of P and the potential of other green manure crops for improving soil fertility continue

Keywords : animal manure, fertilizer value, cropping systems, l5N, U P, isotope
Mots clés : engrais animal, valeur fertilisante, systèmes de culture, ISN, "P, isotopes
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Yield increase and fortification of wheat grains by application of
composts, Fe-chelate, and ZnS04 to the calcareous soils of Iran
Amelioration du rendement et de la qualité du blé par application
de composts, de chelates de fer, et de ZnS04 dans les sols calcaires
d'Iran

Study on relationship between quantity-intensity characteristics of
potassium in paddy soils and potassium application
Etude des relations entre caractéristiques et doses de potassium
dans la fertilisation des sols de rizière
UHuaxIngfl). LI Guoful (2), MA Manzhuang (2), HUANG Xiaohong <2)TD
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(l)South China Agricultural University,510642,Guangzhou,China"a
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The quantity-intensity (Q/l) characteristics of potassium in soil are important index to indicate the soil K
status. The results of study show as follows:!.The paddy soils with different texture present different Q/I
curves.2Soil K potential buffering capacit^PBC1) is significantly correlated with clay content of
soil(r=0.665**),but it has no correlation with the amount of potassium absorbed by paddy rice and has no
correlation with the relative percentage of rice yield in one crop.3.The value of -AK° has positive correlation
with soil exchangeable K(lmol/L NHMOAc extrationXr=0 956**).and is significantly correlated with the
relative percentage of rice yield(r=0 874**).It can be used as the one of main parameters for estimating the
amount of soil K supply. When the value of -AK° is at the level of 92 3mg/kg.rice yield may not be
increased by potassium fertilizer.4 The soil liable potassium (ARek) is negatively correlated with the clay
content of soil(r=-0 541*) ARe\ as an intensity index of soil liable potassium.is of importance in determing
the frequency of potassium fertilizer application during rice growing periodRice yield was the highest in
sandy loam soil with an ARcL value of 29.9x10"* (mol/L) 'A when potassium was applied in three-split
application.while in clay loam soil with an ARek value of 12 2x* (mol/L)12 the rice yield was higher when
potassium was dressed in one or a two-split application.

Our diet should be balanced to provide a satisfactory combination of nutrients Unfortunately, micronutrient
deficencies now occurs in most countries. Regarding the agricultural productions in Iran, these deficiencies
have occurred mainly due to teh following factors :
1 - calcareous nature of soils
2 - over use of P-fertilizers, and
3 - lack of attention to the use of micronutrient fertilizers.
Because of low level of available Fe and Zn in the soils of Iran, our people experience chronic shortage of
these elements in their diet. Among the common diseases in Iran, our people experience chronic shortage of
these elements in their diet. Among the common diseases in Iran, Persian anaemia is covered in the articles
in foreign references One suitable and economical way to overcome this problem is to introduce appropriate
amounts of ZnS04, composts, an Fe-chelate in soil during the plant growth period, because by this method,
besides yield increases, fortification of grains will occur. During the 1995/6 period in six Provinces, i.e
Azerbayjan, Kurdistan, Fars, Isfahan, Mashad and Tehran, application of 40k/ha ZnS04, 7H20; 80 1/ha
Baharan Fe-chelate, and 20 t/ha city-waste compost to the soils increased grain yield up to 20 percent, and
doubled the Zn and Fe contents of wheat grains (Fe = 60 and Zn = 32 in comparison with the 12 and 31 ppm
concentration of these elements, respectively, in the control plots) In view of the significance of Fe and Zn
in human health, especially in preventing anaemia, studies of such nature should become widespread in
order to achieve yield increase and quality enhancement through plant fortification, and thereby improve
human health

Keywords : Q/I curve.Polassium potential buffering capacity, exchangeable K, clay content, relative
percentage of rice yield
Mots clés ; courbe Q/I, pouvoir tampon potentiel. K cchangeable taux d'argile, pourcentage relatif du
rendement en riz
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Effects of simultaneous use of phophorus and calcium upon the
uptake of phosphorus bu sorghum in savannas
Effets de ('application simultanée de phosphore et de calcium sur
1'absorption du phosphore par Ie sorgho en savanes

The use of mulches to increase yields and improve the sustainability
of Pacific Island cropping systems.
Utilisation des mulchs pour 1'accroissement des rendements et
l'amélioration de la durabilité des systèmes de culture des iles du
Pacifique
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El area de sabana se caracteriza por lener una fertilidad natural muy baja. Uno de los factores
principles que ha contribuido a ello es su alia capacidad de fïjacion de fósforo, 1o cual ha hecho de este
elemento la principal limitante para el desarrollo de ia zona. En este trabajo se estudia la posibilidad de
aplicar el fósforo junto con une pequena cantidad de cal, de manera de disminuir la sorcion por compuestos
de Fe y Al y. alimentär la disponibilidad del nutrimento para el cultivo del sorgo Lo anterior tiene como
fundamento teorico que al incorporar al suelo formas solubles de fósforo (como la formula 12-24-12), cstas
seran transformadas por la cal en fosfatos dicälcicos, los cuales, en un medio äeido y con un cultivo con
estrategias de adaptacion a ese ambiente edafico, serän potencialmente disponibles par las raices.

Shifting cultivation remains the main agricultural system in most Pacific Islands, and particularly so in
Tonga It consists of slash and bum or mechanical cultivation to destroy the fallow regrowth followed by 3
to 5 years of mixed cropping Unlike many areas of the tropics fallow regrowth in Tonga produces a large
biomass which is often not utilised In most situations some 10-15 t/ha of guinea grass (Panicum maximum)
is produced Pressures from increasing population and expanding agricultural export opportunities are
resulting in a decrease in the length of the fallow period
A field trial was undertaken to examine theresponseof yam (Dioscorca alala L. cv Kahokaho) to 3 organic
mulches namely, coconut sawdust, guinea grass and mature coconut fronds. There was no significant
differences among mulches with an average yield increase of 16% above the non-mulched and staked
control In a second field experiment the effect of mulch on watermelon yield was determined on a field that
had previously been cropped and left under guinea grass fallow for 4 years. Five treatments were compared
namely, a non-mulch control, transparent plastic sheet, dry mature coconut fronds, guinea grass and coconut
sawdust Each mulch was approximately 20cm thick. A blanket application of fertiliser was made to all
plots. There was a significant increase in the fresh weight of watermelon with all mulches with an average
12% increase over the control. Since the temperature during the watermelon trial was relatively cool the
positive effect of the mulches were mainly due to their ability to conserve soil moisture and to a lesser extent
to suppress weeds

Los suelos muestreados estan ubicados en las sabanas orientales de los llanos venezolanos y son
reprentativos de la zonas de baja fertilidad natural. Fueron clasificados como: Aerie Dystraquerts, arcillosa
muy fina, mixta, isohipertérmica. Las semillas de sorgo (Sorghum bicolor hibrido chaguaramas III), fueron
sembrados en potes de 10 cm de diametro y 20 cm de alto. 5 réplicas por cada tratamiento. Se realizaron los
sïguientes iratamientos:
Testigo sin cal
S-250: 250 kg/ha de cal aplicados en banda simultaneo con el fertilizante, aplicados con la siembra
S-100: 100 kg/ha de cal aplicados igual que en el caso anterior.

The application of thick organic mulch significantly lowers the soil temperature by at least 4°C, conserves
20% more soil moisture and at least 50% less weed infestation. Consequently, for yam, at most about 18%
increase in tuber yield as a result of heavier tubers per plant. For watermelon, at most about 18% increase in
fruit yield as a result of higher number of fruits per plant. Therefore, the application of thick organic mulch
has beneficial effects on both local root crops and short term exotic crops in Tonga. Hence, a much better
management of the available organic materials is of importance to Tonga.
Utilisation of the large biomass of guinea grass which grows during the fallow as a surface mulch rather than
burning it or employing mechanical cultivation to destroy it has been shown to maintain soil chemical
fertility and to maintain an active soil C cycle, both of which enhance the sustainability of the system.

Palabras claves : suelo, fósforo, calcio, fertilidad sorgo, encalado
Mots clés : phosphore, calcium, fertilité,sorgho, chaux
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The Effect of Waterlogging During Boll Fill on the Development of
Premature Senescence of Cotton.
Effet de 1'engorgement durant Ie remplissage de la capsule sur le
développement de la senescence prématurée du coton.

Nutrient balance in sugarcane harvests with and without previous
burning
Bilan des elements nutritifs dans la récolte de canne ä sucre sans et
avec feu
MAULE Rodrigo Fernando fit. MONTOLAR-SPAROVEK Roberta Bottlno (1), FOCHT Daniele (1),
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Sugarcane is one of the most important crops in Brazil and cultivated on 4,400,000 ha. Crop harvesting is
based on manual cutting and thus requires the previous burning of fields Burning is related to the increase of
respiratory diseases, atmospheric emissions of carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide and ozone in the
atmosphere, soil degradation and pollution of surface water resources The increasing awareness and public
rejection of this practice is forcing the adoption of mechanical harvesting, which does not require previous
burning. These change will reduce atmospheric emissions and nutrient losses through soil erosion, once crop
residues remain on the surface For most of the nutrients, these two pathways (emission and erosion) impact
the major export mechanisms, and consequently they affect fluxes in the crop production and industrial
processing.
Material balance analysis is a suitable instrument for assessment of long-term impacts due to agricultural
practices related to the accumulation or depletion of nutrients. Material fluxes of N, P and K were calculated
for harvests with and without previous burning. The import (fertilizer, atmospheric, fixation), export
(erosion, volatilization, emission, residues, leaching) and the internal translocation between soil, crop and
industry were considered
The average final nutrient balance, expressed in kg ha"lyr', with burning was -47 for N, -20.5 for P and -52
for K and without burning +19 for N, -16.5 for P and -11 for K. The main difference generated by burning
occurred due to emission of 42 kg(N)ha l yf' to the atmosphere, a rate of 30 kg(N)ha"'yr"', 3.5 kg(P)ha"'yr
and 4 kg(K)ha''yr"' ^ d an export of 1 kg(P)ha"'yr' an^ 38 kg(K)ha"lyr"' through the removal from the area
of part of the remaining ashes originated from the leaf burning. The losses without burning were
expressively lower because there were no direct atmospheric emissions and the loss by soil erosion was
lower, estimated in kgha'yr' as- 6 for N, 0.5 for P and 1 for K.
The final nutrient balance due to burning, especially for N and K. was associated with a depletion of these
nutrients from the soil, indicating a need for increasing inputs (via chemical fertilization) with time The
balance for non-buming will probably allow a reduction in inputs. The lower input and the more stable
nutrient balance must be added to the direct benefits (disease, emissions and pollution) of the non-buming
harvest

Premature senescence of cotton (Gossypium hirsutum) is a world wide problem, and in Australia it has
become more prevalent over recent years. Plants suffering from this disorder have reddening of the upper
leaves during peak boll fill, consistent with symptoms of late season K deficiency. On severely affected
plants leaves drop prematurely, stopping boll development and consequently reducing yield and quality.
Some cotton soils are inherently low in exchangeable K (<04 meq K/100g), and a response to K
applications has been achieved However, cotton grown on soils apparently containing adequate levels of
exchangeable K have suffered from premature senescence Symptoms usually occur on high yielding crops
that have experienced some form of physiological stress, such as extended periods of waterlogging and/or
cool weather conditions during peak boll fill when K requirements are highest.
A series of glasshouse experiments have revealed that root activity declines during the period of boll
development when nutrient demand is greatest. This is exacerbated by waterlogging during this period. The
reduction in root activity has been shown to reduce K and P flux to tops by 20% and 98% respectively,
despite an increase in K and P concentrations in the soil solution. Conservely, waterlogging increased Na
flux to tops by in excess of 300%, and during recovery from waterlogging Mg and Na flux to tops was
increased by 16% and 65% respectively. 86Rb and 32P and 33P studies have shown that the plant withdraws
P and K from throughout the plant, particularly the leaves, to meel boll demands
Premature senescence of cotton on high K soils is a complex problem, and results indicates that both K and
P are involved When vertisol soils are furrow irrigated most of the root zone becomes poorly aerated,
particularly if rainfall and cool weather follow irrigation- Consequently root activity and nutrient uptake is
reduced K uptake is also believed to be reduced through competition withMg and Na. Competition from the
addition of these cations in irrigation water may exacerbate K deficiency, particularly during recovery from
waterlogging P is also required in high levels during fruit development, and is required for active uptake of
ions such as K.
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Direct measurement of legume root contribution to n cycling in
Australian pastures
Mesure directe de la contribution des meines de légumineuses au
cycle de 1'azote dans les päturages australiens

Sulfur - Another nutrient to consider in cereal fertilization in
pampean Argentina
Soufre - Un autre nutriment nécessaire pour la fertilisation des
céréales dans la pampa Argentine
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Wheat and com are among the main exporting crops in Argentina Both crops are planted in the Pampean
region, one of the richest mollisols of the world, that have shown a steady decrease in their organic matter
content resulting from their intense use for agriculture. A survey of soil analysis revealed that near 25 % of the
samples were below the 10 ppm of extractable S-S04 level, being this value recognized as a critical one for
soils with response to S applications.

A recent review concerning nitrogen fixation by annual legumes in Australian Mediterranean
agriculture (Unkovich et al 1997) described the difficulties associated with separating effects specifically
attributable to N from the multitude of other positive effects likely to accrue from legumes in rotations.
Studies carried out by Russell and Fillery (1996a,b), where 15N feeding of lupins (Lupinus angustifotius L)
directly enabled legume root residue decomposition to be monitored in situ, were highlighted as an
important advance in terms of the understanding of soil N dynamics under legumes. This paper will report
on use of a similar technique to label N in undisturbed root systems of subterranean clover (Trifolium
subterranean L.) growing within intact cores in pasture systems on two different soil types in the wheatbelt
of Western Australia. The fate of legume root-derived N in the plant-soil system, both within the legume
growing season and subsequently in the wheat phase, will be described It is clear from this work that N
analysis of roots recovered by standard sieving techniques does not account for the total amount of N
partitioned to the roots by pasture species. Glasshouse studies have already demonstrated (McNeill et al.
1997) that, at peak shoot biomass, as much as 50% of the total below-ground legume N for subterranean
clover may not be recoverable as macro-root but will be present in the soil as fine roots or rhizodeposits.
The implications of these findings with regard to measurement of total legume N yield quantification of
legume nitrogen fixation, N cycling within legume pastures and estimation of the N benefit of legumes in
rotations will be considerable.

However, during the last five years, the pampean agriculture has been under intensification, showing an
explosive increase in fertilizer consumption. Since most of the imported fertilizers have been urea and DAP, it
is likely that a strong unbalance occurs by depleting the S reserves. Since no industrial or marine sources of S
may replace or contribute for a positive balance, and high natural soil fertility historically discouraged studies in
responses to fertilizers other than N or P, an extensive work was conducted to find out the magnitude of yield
and quality increases on grain wheat and com to justify the use of S. During 1996 and 1997, farmer fields trials
located in northern pampean region, 9 on wheat and 8 on com, were applied with several rates of S (0, 25 and
50 kg of S/ha) under no limitation of N and P.
Grain yield resultsrevealedrather modest yield increments (averaged 0.30 t/ha) in wheat, but larger in corn, (0.5
to 13 t/ha) according with the low levels of sulfur content in soils (averaged 7.7 ppm). These yields would paid
off the addition of equivalent S rates. Nutrient concentration of S in flag and ear leaves revealed an increased
nutrition with the S addition, however, all of the treatments including the control ones fell within the
sufficiency range.
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Micronutrient Status in Dairy Farms of Uruguay
Etat des micronutriments dans les fermes laitières d'Uruguay

Fertilization and acidity in a cultivated tropical alfisol
Fertilisation et acidité dans un alfisol tropical cultivé
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No information is available with respect to the micronutrient status of crops produced in dairy production
systems of Uruguay. The objective of our research was to survey the nutritional status of maize crops in
dairy farms of Uruguay with respect to Fe, Cu, Mn, Mo, B and Zn. Plant (maize for silage) and soil samples
were taken from two major dairy production regions during two growing seasons (1993/94 and 1994/95).
Plants and soils were sampled when 50% of the maize crops were at silking growth stage. Plant samples
from each field consisted of two replications of 30 leaves (first leaf immediately below the spike). Two
composite soil samples (15 cores) were taken at 0-20 cm in each field Most soils in the surveyed region are
Mollisols, Alfisols and Argisols. Nitroperchloric digestion and atomic absorption spectrometry (AAS) was
used for determining Fe, Cu, Mn and Zn in plant. Boron was determined by dry ashing and colorimetry, and
Mo was determined with ICP. Labile soil forms of Fe, Cu, Mn and Zn were extracted with DPTA-TEA and
determined by AAS. Available B was extracted with BaCh and determined by colorimetry. Plant content
values were compared with sufficiency ranges (SR) levels published by Mills and Jones and revealed
deficient maize fields with respect to Zn and Ca A general comparison of our results with SR available in
the literature suggests that future research efforts in Uruguay should be concentrated in Zn>B>Cu.

The new concepts (Van Breemen 1983) and methods (Heylar & Porter 1989, Poss et al. 1995) for
acidification analysis were adapted to a set of data from a low-acid sandy clay alfisol from the western
Venezuelan savanna A simplified evaluation of the acidification processes induced by the different
treatments was obtained
The studied soil was used to grow com as a single crop for twenty years using urea fertilization. Successive
samplings were performed over the last two years (1993-1994) during crop growth in the upper two soil
layers (0-20 cm and 20-40 cm) in a control plot and plots fertilized only with urea (132 kgN.ha-1) or with
NPK fertilizer (100 P, 100K, 132N), with or without liming (IMg CaCOj). Two companion treatments
under permanent pasture and a laboratory column experiment were used to improve data interpretation. Five
measurements of pH, buffering capacity and hydrosoluble (NO/, K') or exchangeable (NrV, Ca", Mg4+,
AI+*+) elements were done before and during the cultivations and leaching experiments.
The different treatments induced variations in the ratio of aluminium to pH in water or in KCl which could
be related to climatic sequences, liming and nitrogen fertilization The statistical analysis of the 210 samples
of top-soil (0-10 cm), middle soil (10-20 cm) and sub-soil (20-40 cm) demonstrated that;
- the first ten centimeters of soil always had significatively lower Al than the middle soil and sub soil
layers, but showed no significant difference for pH
- under permanent pasture, the three soil levels were progressively more acidic and aluminic with
depth and the effect of urea was null.
- under maize, urea induced a decrease in pH and an increase in aluminium concentration when used
alone, while it only induced a decrease in pH with no increase in aluminium when used along with
superphosphate and potassium chloride,
- pH and aluminium are sensitive indicators of the actual processes occuring in the soil but are cannot
be used for estimating Acid Neutralization Capacity (ANC). ANC depends mainly on exchangeable Ca**
and was stable when urea was broadcast alone over maize. All the other treatments induced an increase in
ANC.

Keywords : micronutrients, maize, Fe, Cu, Mn, B, Zn, Mo, dairy farms
Mots clés : micronutriments, maïs, Fe, Cu, Mn, B, Zn, Mo, fermes laitières
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Transformation of C14-labeled plant materials in sandy loam
serösem soils of Uzbekistan
Evolution de la biomasse végétale marquee 14C dans les sols
liniono-sahleux (Serozem) en Ouzbekistan

Maximum yield research involving NPK and green manuring on
rice-wheat sequence
Recherche du maximum de rendement par la fumure minerale et
les engrais verts sur une rotation riz-blé
NARANG R. S.(l), DEV_G,(2)

NASYROV Mukhtor (IX SATTOROV Jurikul, ALMAMEDOVA Zukhra

(1) Punjab Agricultural University, Ludhiana, India
(2) Potash & Phosphate Institute of Canada - India Programme, Gurgaon, India

l.Katta-kurganskaja.Samarkand,703008,Uzbekistan Plant Physiology and Microbiology dep..Samarkand
State University

Rice and wheat represent important crops, both being staple food in India The average yield of these crops
in India is low (1.92 and 2.55 t/ha respectively) and there is an urgent need to increase yields to meet the
food demand of ever increasing population India has reaped the benefit of increased use of fertilisers in
promoting food grain production.

Carbon content of soil organic matter is volatilised into C02 and vapour at various rales depending on
applied agrotechnologies Plant residues and organic fertilisers are important sources of soil organic matter
and humus in sandy loam serosems of Uzbekistan In these soils, mineralization is considerably faster than
accumulation of organic matter. Trie main objective of this study is to find suitable agrotechnotogy to
promote organic matter accumulation and decrease the rate of mineralization. A three-year field experiment
was conducted in 1988-1990 to determine the influence of nitrogen and organic fertilisers on growth,
development and yield of cotton and alfalfa During vegetative stage, we measured activity of enzymes
(peroxidase and polyphenoloxidase), cellulose degradation, nitrogen fixation, coefficient of humification,
and total humus content in soils Nitrogen fertiliser at the rate of 50 and 100 kg/ha and cattle manure at the
rate of 10.0 t/ha had beneficial effect on humification in soil planted with alfalfa, but similar rates of
fertilisers and manure had no significant in soil planted with cotton. At these rates of nitrogen and manure
application, the coefficient of humification was 43% for alfalfa versus, 6 % for cotton field Agronomic
practices in cotton field such as between-row cultivation and irrigation may have led to increased rate of
mineralization in soil.

Maximum yield research is the study of one or more variables and their interactions that seeks to achieve full
production potential of a site. A long-term yield maximisation experiment was conducted during 1986-87 to
1994-95 on Ustochrept sandy loam The treatments consisted of varying N, P and K combinations to ricewheat sequence through chemical fertilisers alone and in conjunction with green manuring (to rice) al higher
plant population. Rice receiving 180-30-30 kg/ha of N-P1OS-K2O through chemical fertilisers alone or
partially through green manure and fertilisers gave the highest yield (7.2 to 9.6 t/ha). Likewise, the highest
yield (5.7 to 5.9 t/ha) realisation in wheat was obtained with 180-60-30 kg/ha of N-P2O3-K2O. Green
manuring in rice contributed equivalent to 60 kg N/ha without showing any carry-over effect on the
succeeding wheat crop At highest levels of crop production, nutrient uptake by paddy varied from 189-196
kg N, 31 kg P and 222-227 kg K/ha. The succeeding wheat removed 132-138 kg N, 28 kg P and 99-105 kg
K/ha amounting to total annual nutrients removal of 701 to 725 kg/ha. The soil fertility monitored after 3
years showed built-up of available P with positive trend in respect of organic matter (O. C.) and available P
status.

Keywords : rumification, humus, 14C, crop residues
Mots clés : rumification, humus, 14c, residus de culture

The on-farm trials at 126 locations in 5 years testified the soundness of the technology showing 18.4 per cent
increase in rice (7 7 t/ha) and 13 2 per cent increase in wheat yield (5.8 l/ha) with over-all increase of 1.8
t/ha/annum.
Keywords : Yield nutrient uptake, change in soil nutrients status, on-farm trials.
Mots clés : rendement, prélèvement,biodisponibilité, essais au champ
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Absorption et redistribution de phosphore 32P applique par voie
foliaire sur plante de goyavier

Absorption and translocation of phosphorus 32P applied on guava
leaves
NATALE William (\\ BOARETTO Antonio Enedi (2), MURAOKA Takashi (2)
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Perennial plants, especially at harvest time, are, as we know, not very responsive to phosphated fertilizers.
Guava trees, according to the little information we have got about their nutrition do not seem to escape the
rule. Although the application of macronutriments by foliar process is not advisable, there are some
situations where the orchard requires successive spraying of pnytosanitary products and where fertilizers
may be combined without any increase of operations and consequently cost. Considering that P is rapidly
absorbed by the leaves which translocate it efficiently through the plant, foliar application may be a
worthwhile technique to return to the plant the quantity of P which is deducted at harverst time. This
assumption constitutes the hypothesis of the present work whose aim was to follow the behavior of P applied
by foliar way. With this aim in view we used guava tree plants and we wetted the leaves with a water
solution containing P, then for 30 days we estimated the absorption and translocation of the nutritive
element. The water solution applied on the guava leaves was prepared with a 2% monoamonium phosphate
presenting a specific action of 32P equal 0.15 GO/mL At each sampling of vegetal material for analysis ( 3 ,
6, 12, 24 h.... and 2,4, 10, 20 and 30 days after fertilizer application on the leaves) six plants were collected
We separated the root from the aerial part, and from the latter three groups of leaves were separated: leaves
with a fertilizer application, upper and lower untreated leaves. Branches involved were similarly separated
The P behavior was calculated by taking as a base the percentage of reckoning recuperated at each part of
the guava trees. The results showed that the absorbed part of applied P remained around 12% after 20 days.
Part of the P absorbed by the leaves was translocated, mainly to the younger parts of the guava tree,
according to an approximate 20% of what had beean absorbed.

Sur les plantes pérennes, principalement en période de production, on le sait, I'engrais phosphate a peu
d'effet. Les goyaviers, malgre le peu d'information que nous possédons sur leur nutrition, ne paraissent pas
échapper a cette regie. Bien que {'application de macronutriments par voie foliaire ne soit pas
recommandable, il y a des situations ou le verger requiert des aspersions successives de produits
phytosanitaires, et I'engrais peut être combine sans qu'on ait accrotssement des operations et,
conséquemment du coüt Considérant que le P est rapidtrment absorbé par les feuilles, qui le redistribuent
bien dans la plante, rapplication foliaire peut être une pratique viable pour restituer a la plante la quantité de
P qui est prélevée lors de la recolte. Cette supposition constitue l'hypothèse du présent travail dont robjectif
a été d'accompagner la dynamique du P applique par voie foliaire. Pour cela on a utilise des plantes de
goyavier dont on a mouillé les feuilles avec une solution aqueuse contenant P et on a evalué durant 30 jours,
ï'absorption et la distribution de ce principe nutritif La solution aqueuse appliquée sur les feuilles de
goyavier a été preparée avec du monoamonium phosphate a 2% (p/v) présentant une activité spécifique de
32P égal 0,15 DQ/tnL. A chaque échantillonnage de malen» vegetal pour analyse (a 3, 6, 12, 24 heures et
2, 4, 10, 20 et 30 jours après ['application de I'engrais sur les feuilles) six plantes ont été colleetées; on
sépare la racine de la partie aérienne; de celle-ci on sépare trois groupes de feuilles: feuilles ayant recu
{'application d'engrais, feuilles supérieures et feuilles inférieures aux feuilles iraitées Ont été égalemcnt
séparées les branches impliquées. La dynamique du P a été calculée en prenant pour base le pourcentage du
comptage récupéré ä chacune des parties des goyaviers. Les résultats ont montré que la quantité absorbée du
P appliqué, est restée autour de 12% au bout de 20 jours. Une partie du phosphore absorbé par les feuilles a
été redistribuée, principalement aux parties les plus jeunes du goyavier, suivant un pourcentage
approximativement de 20% de ce qui a été absorbé.

Keywords : Psidium guajava. guava, phosphorus, 32P, fruit

Mots clés : Psidium guajava, goyavier, phosphore, 32P, fruit
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Grassland soil biological quality under N management gradient
Qualité biologique d'un sol de päturage sous un gradient N

Temporal and spatial patterns of soil water in a silvopastoral
production system.
Variations temporelies et spatiales de la teneur en eau du sol
dans un Systeme de production avec des arbres dans des prairies.

OSTLE N. J. (1), JARVIS S. C. (1), ANDERSON J. M . (2)
(1) Institute of Grassland and Environmental Research, North Wyke, Devon, EX20 2SB, U.K.
(2) Biological Sciences Department, Exeter University, Exeter, EX4 4PS, U.K.

PARKINSON Robert (1). PENN Maria (1), SCHOLEFIELD David (2), WILLIAMS Andrew (3)
(1) Department of Agriculture and Food Studies, Seale-Hayne Campus, University of Plymouth, Newton
Abbot, Devon, TQ12 6NQ, UK;
(2) Institute of Grassland and Environmental Research, North Wyke, Okehampton, Devon EX20 2SB, UK;
(3) Department of Geographical Sciences, University of Plymouth, Drake Circus, Plymouth, PL4 8AA, UK

We hypothesized that the medium-term management history of a grassland soil was responsible for its soil
biological quality (SBQ) where SBQ is defined as the sum of selected biological properties used to
characterize potential ecological response to changes in soil management, ambient conditions and in the
biochemical quality and abundance of microbial substrates.

Silvopastoral agroforestry systems potentially offer many agronomic benefits, for example being capable of
allowing continued production of herbage for grazing while at the same time allowing the growth of a tree
crop (Young, 1989). The environmental benefits of such an association are less well understood.
The research reported here was designed to investigate the impact that silvopastoral production methods
have on soil water dynamics, and forms part of a long-term experiment investigating the agronomy and
environmental impact of a silvopastoral systems (Scholefield et al., 1996).
The experimental site was located in South West England. The soil was a stagno-Dystric Gleysol. The site
has a mild oceanic climate, and receives an average rainfall of 1035 mm. Drainage from this site is
predominantly by runoff and shallow lateral flow down the 2-50 slopes. The plots under investigation
contained 8 year old ash (Fraxinus excelsior L.) planted at 5 m spacing (400 stems ha-1) into a perennial
ryegrass sward grazed by sheep. Plots received 160 kg N ha-1 annually. To determine the spatial variability
of soil water in relation to the position of the trees, TDR ijrobes and pressure transducer tensiometers were
located 0.25, 0.50, 1.25 and 2.50 m distant from four trees, and at depths of 100, 200, 300 and 500 mm.
Measurements, which were collected at weekly intervals from January 1993 to June 1994, were also taken in
the adjacent grass field where no trees were planted Small (3 x 3 m) diamond-shaped lysimeters were
established around each of 4 trees to allow comparison of runoff responses from the plots.
Throughout the experiment soils were drier (up to 6%) ami had a higher matric potential closer to the tree.
This difference was most noticeable at the height of the summer, in August 1993. Root trenching confirmed
that tree roots were concentrated within a zone 300 mm radius but extended beyond 300 mm depth.
Interception losses over the agroforestry plots totalled 2.6% in he summer and 12% in the winter. Possibly
as a result of this, grass plots remained consistently wetter (+2-4%) than the agroforestry plots in the surface
horizons. Analysis of interflow and surface runoff hydrographs from the lysimeters generated in response to
storm events indicates that the agroforestry system reacts more rapidly. These results indicate that the ash
trees have modified the physical characteristics of the soil at this site, producing a continuity of pore space
which allows drier conditions adjacent to the tree and more rapid runoff
References

Soil cores were taken from experimental grazed grassland sub-plots under a gradient of N management
regimes at Rowden Moor, IGER, North Wyke, Devon in March 1997. The N treatments were; 0-N, no
inorganic nitrogen application; GC-N, ryegrass-clover re-seed, input of 150 Kg ha-1 N by legume fixation,
Low-N, with NH4N03 at 200 Kg ha-1 year-1, and High-N, with NH4N03 applied at 400 Kg ha-1 year-1.
Organic substrates were used to assay (-glucosidase, phosphatase and phenol monoxygcnase activities in
topsoil samples. Basal and substrate induced microbial respiration determinations were made on whole soils.
Enzyme-Substrate response curves were employed to analyze enzyme activity data.
Preliminary results indicated a significant difference in soil response to organic amendment with rates of
substrate induced respiration observed in the order 0-N > GC-N > Low-N > High-N (P < 0.01). (glucosidase and phosphatase reaction velocities (Vmax) and substrate affinities (Km) followed the same
pattern of physiological response to organic inputs with 0-N and High-N soil phosphatase Vmax values of
0.09 and 0.03 (M MUF liberated g soil-1 min-1 respectively. However, basal respiration measurements
indicated that background aerobic respiration was greatest in the High-N soil (~ 30 :g C02 g soil-1 hour-1)
and lowest in the 0-N grassland topsoil (40 :g C02 g soil-1 hour-1) Shoot, root and water extractable SOM
fraction C:N ratios were negatively correlated with intensification of inorganic N management (P < 0.05).
We concluded that medium-term N regimes had significantly influenced the development of soil biological
quality and physiological responsiveness The results suggest that low N soils could be particularly sensitive
to short-term fluctuations in resource quality and abundance brought about by changes in management and
environmental conditions.
Keywords : soil biological quality, grassland, enzyme activity, soil respiration
Mots clés: qualité biologique du sol, päturage, activité enzymatique, respiration du so)
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soil water status and nitrate leaching. Proceedings 16th European Grassland Federation, Grado, Italy.
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Sulphur inputs through irrigation waters in Indo-Gangetic alluvial
soils under rice-wheat cropping system
Apports de soufre par les eaux d'irrigation sur sols alluviaux indo
gangétiques dans une rotation riz-blé

Interactions eau-azote en riziculture de plateau sous irrigation de
complément au centre de la Cöte d'lvoire
Water-nitrogen supplementary in interactions irrigated upland rice
in central Ivory Coast

PASRICHAN.S.
PENÉ Bt Crépln (I), KONÊ Ibrahim (2). ASSA Ayémou (3)
Department of Soils, Punjab Agricultural University, Ludhiana 14! 004 India
(1) IDESSA-Departement Cultures Industrielles, 01 BP 633 Bouaké, Cole d'lvoire
(2) WARDA-Service Exploitation. 01 BP 2551 Bouaké, Cóte d'lvoire
(3) Université d'Abidjan-Cocody/UFR Sciences de la Terre, BP V34 Abidjan, CÖte d'lvoire

There are numerous reasons for the occurrence of sulphur deficiencies in crops in intensively cropped
regions of Indo-Gangetic zone especially in coarse textured soils. Sulphur deficiencies have long been
recognised and are widespread in many areas of the Punjab State of India Consequently, considerable scientific
effort has been invested over the past 25 years The main accomplishments have been in developing available
diagnostic tests and to determine crop S requirements. However, soil sulphur status alone does not constitute
adequate information in delineating fertilizer S responding areas. There is a conspicuous lack of information on
S accretions from atmosphere and irrigation waters To fully appreciate the S requirements of crops, it is
essential that various S inputs to the system are determined, and as far as possible, accurately quantified. In
Punjab 93% of the agricultural land is irrigated, of which 65% is irrigated with tubewells by tapping
groundwater.
To quantify the S inputs through irrigation, water samples from tubewells and canal tributaries have
been collected across the three agroecozones of the western Indo-Gangetic plains The three major agroecozones
are (i) submontane or foothill zone (annual rainfall 800-1400 mm), semiarid central plain zone (annual rainfall
400-800 mm) and arid zone (annual rainfall <400 mm). Sulphate in samples both from ground and surface
waters was analyzed by 1CAP-Optical Emission Spectroscopy. Other relevant properties of water samples were
determined by following standard techniques
A great variation in S content of tubewell waters from different regions was found Surface waters (canal
waters) contained negligible amounts of sulphate S. Tubewell water in the arid zone of south-western region
with annual rainfall <400 mm contained relatively higher amounts of S than tubewell water samples in central
plain and foothill areas. Annual inputs of S through irrigation waters have been computed for major cropping
systems of rice-wheat that is commonly followed in the region. Higher inputs of S inrice-wheatsystem are
ascribed to very high water requirements of lowland rice. Poor responses to applied fertilizer S even on soils low
in cxtractable S is attributed to S inputs by irrigation waters. Retention of S in the soil depended upon the texture
and soil reaction. In alkaline sandy soils, little S stayed in the root zone and most of it is suspected to leach down
the profile with percolating water in well-drained coarse textured alkaline soils of the region

Un essai agronomique visant surtout ä metlre en evidence les interactions entre rirrigation (facteur
principal) et la fumure azotce (facteur secondaire), en riziculture de plateau, a etc conduit sur la station
principale de recherche de PIDESSA-DCI ä Bouaké, au centre de la Cöte d'lvoire. Cette region, au climat
tropical humide, se caractérise par un régime pluviomélrique cxtrêmement variable d'une année ä 1'autre et
par des sols ferrallitiques remaniés. La variété de riz cultivée était Ie WAB 56.50 de Pespece Oryza saliva L.
et la fumure azotée appliquée était constituée, d'une part, par diffcrentes doses d'urée et, d'autre part, par
Parachide (Arachis hypogea L), une légumineuse alimentaire. en association. L'experimentation a été
conduite en 19%, de fin juin a mi-oclobre, soit durant Ie second cycle cultural, oü le risque climatique est
généralement plus faible. Malgré 1'absence d'interaction entre les facteurs étudiés, probablement ä cause
d'une pluviométrie favorable enregistrée en partie sur le cycle cultural, ils ont chacun induit des differences
significa»vement importantes entre les traitements quant aux rendements en riz paddy, Pazote foliaire el
Pazote du sol. Cette pluviosité explique le fait que Pintérêt de Pirrigation de complément apportée n'ait été
qu'en partie mis en evidence. En outre, Passociation de Parachide a eu un effet dépressif sur le rendement
en riz paddy ä cause de la forte competition nutritionnelle et des degäls de musaraignes. L'absencc
d'interaction était confirmee par le fait que Paugmenlation de la dose d'irrigation n'ait pas entraïné une
valorisation de plus en plus importante de Pazote par le riz, pour une même dose d'urée apportée et
inversement. L'efficience de Puree appliquée était certes supérieure, d'environ 10 %, pour la dose normale
que pour la forte, mais le surcrott d'engrais apporté était justïfié économiquemenl.
Mots clés . irrigation, fumure azoiée, bilan hydrique, efficacité de l'azote, riz, Cöte d'lvoire
Keywords : irrigation, nitrogen fertilizalop, water balance, nitrogen efficiency, rice. Ivory Coast
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Soil as a nutrient transformer in crop rotations
Le sol réacteur biochimique modifieles géocycles sous I'effet des
rotations culturales

Integrated nutrient management to sustain crop production in the
mid-hills of Nepal
Gestion intégrée des elements nutritifs dans les systèmes de
production des collines moyennes du Nepal

POKORNY E., STRALKOVA R.

P1LBEAM Colin (1), GREGORY Peter (1), TRIPATHÏ Bhaba (2), SHERCHAN Dil (3), GAUNT
John (4), ACHARYA G. (2)

Agricultural Research Institute Kromeriz, Lid. Czech Republic
Nutrient utilization by cereal crops from soil reserves after different forecrops in crop rotations
comprising 62.5% of cereals was assessed in this study. The investigations were conducted in exact field
experiments at the Agricultural Research Institute Kromeriz (17°21*50" of eastern longitude, 49*17*12" of
northern latitude) Climatic and soil characteristics altitude 235 m, average daily temperature 8.7 °C. total
annual rainfalls 599 mm, soil type Luvi-haplic Chernozem with the profile: Am; 0-31 cm, 10 YR 33, 41%
less 0.01 mm, A (Bt): 32-45 cm. 10 YR 1.7, 45% less than 0.01 mm, A (Bt) C: 45-68 cm Cc less 68 cm,
loess.
In 1993-1995, soil samples were taken in a variant of winter wheal after a cereal crop (A) and clover
(B), and in that of spring barley after a cereal crop (C) and sugarbeet (D) at Ihe depth of 0-30 cm and 30-60
cm at 14-day intervals. The samples were analysed for physical, chemical (humus content and quality, tolal
nitrogen content, cation exchange capacity and content of exchange cations, content of mineral nitrogen
forms, water extract conductivity, phosphorus content according to Egner. actual and exchange reaction) and
biological properties (nitrification, celluloselytic and respiration tests in all variants). Plant samples were
taken at the same time as the soil ones, and biomass, its dry matter and content of macroelements (N, P, K,
Ca, Mg) were assessed. Nutrient utilization in individual variants was expressed in per cent, soil content
being 100%.
The greatest utilization of mineral nitrogen was found in a variant of wheat after clover (B) - 2232 %,
while wheat after a cereal crop showed the lowest nitrogen utilization - 1372%. High values are caused by
relatively low content of mineral nitrogen forms in topsoil of highly-fertile soil and their running supply by
ammonization and nitrification. Biological tests in a variant of wheat after a cereal crop showed the highest
defficiency of physiogically usable nitrogen during the whole growing season. The highest phosphorus
utilization was determined in variant B (7.6%) and the lowest one in variant D (4.4%). Potassium was used
best in variant B (23%) and worst in variant D (14%). The highest utilization of calcium is in variant B
(0.51%) and the lowest one in variant D (0.38%). The highest utilization of magnesium was calculated for
variant B (2.52%) and the lowest one for variant C (1.27%).
It can be considered proved that correct integration of cereals in crop rotations significantly affects
nutrient utilization from soil reserves and soil fertility. Among the studied variants the best one appears to be
winter wheat after clover, which justifies the growing of perennial forage crops in crop rotations. No yield
depression was proved in dry years. Reduced utilization of nutrients by spring barley following sugarbeet is
caused by intensive exchange of easily decomposed organic substances in postharvest residua.

(1) Department of Soil Science, The University of Reading. Reading, RG6 6DW, UK
(2) Lumle Agricultural Research Centre, P.O. Box 1, Pokhara, Kaski, Nepal
(3) Pakhribas Agricultural Centre, Dhankuta, Nepal
(4) Rothamsted Experimental Station, Harpenden, Herts. AL5 2JQ, UK
The reduced availability of manures and composts together with the intensification of cropping in the midhills of Nepal has contributed to local declines in soil fertility. To compensate for this, the use of fertilizers
has been promoted especially in areas of easy accessibility. However, there has been little research
attempting to integrate the use of fertilizers with the traditional use of composts and manures to maintain soil
fertility.
A collaborative project between the Department of Soil Science, The University of Reading,
Rothamsted Experimental Station and two agricultural research stations, Lumle and Pakhribas, in Nepal has
been funded by the Department for International Development, UK. The aim of the project is to provide
recommendations for the integrated use of manure and fertilizer to maintain soil fertility in key crop
production systems in the mid-hills of Nepal These recommendations will be based on an understanding of
the dynamics of nutrient flows (especially N) within a particular crop-soil system This understanding will
be obtained from three sources.
First, applications of "N-labelled urea and manure to long-term field experiments involving maizemillet and potato-maize rotations on bari land, rice-wheat rotations on khet land and upland rice-blackgram
rotations on tar land will provide data for the development of nutrient budgets for these cropping systems.
These results will be compared with the limited data currently available on nutrient fluxes through parts of
the crop-soil system.
Second, the rates of key processes (e.g. N mineralization of manure), and the impact of
environmental variables on these rates will be measured in the laboratory.
Third, data from the above sources will be incorporated into both simple spread-sheet models, and
more complex models of N dynamics. These will then be used to examine the possible options for integrated
nutrient management practices in the mid-hills of Nepal
Keywords : manures. "N fertilizer, rotations, soil fertility, budget
Mots clés ; fertilisation, l5N, rotations, fertilite, bilan
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Managing drainage - A two-tiered approach to ginger farming in
Fiji
Gestion du drainage - Une double approche emboitee pour la
culture du gingembre auxFidji

Influence of agrochemical soil properties on new fodder plant
produtivity (Galega orientalis Lam.) in Yougoslavia
Influence des caractéristiques agrochimiques du sol sur la
productivity d'un nouveau fourrage (Galeye orientalis Lam.) en
Yougoslavie

PURAN Kamlesh (I), MASABALEVU Vilikesa (1), SERU Vilitatl (1), FABER Gerard (2),
DOWLlNGTony(3)

RADENOVIC Batric
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DD "Seme", Beograd Admirala Geprata 10, 11000 Belgrade, FR Yugoslavia
The purpose of our studies was to establish the efect of agrochemical soil properties on productive
characteristics of fodder galega (Galega orientalis Lam), variety YU MARGARITA RB-MAG 1/97 in
Yugoslavia, as a new fodder plant In 1992, we sowed fodder galega on six localities and six soil types with
different agrochemical properties Soil sampling at the depths 0-25, 25-50cm, was done before sowing by
the Institute for Soil, Belgrade. Agrochemical soil analyses were also done by the Institute for Soil, under the
leadership of Dr. 1 j . MARTINOVIC, using the following methods: pH in nKCL - Potentiometrie method,
humus by Kotzman, PÏOJ and KzO - AL method by Egner-Riehm The green mass and hay yields were
weighed on scales in five repetitions. Randomized block method The results presented in this paper are
average (1992/96) green mass and hay yields (I+1I+II1 swaths). Based on the analysis of average six-year
results, conclusion can be made that in order to grow successfully, Galega orientalis Lam requires neutral
soils, with pH reaction 6-7, rich in lime, phosphours and potassium (chernozem, humogley and "smonica").
On these soils it gave 70-80 t/ha of green mass, i.e. 12-15 t/ha og hay vith 24-27% of raw proteins in dry
matter. On weakly acid and acid soils, it gave 40-70 t/ha of green mass, i.e. 9-13 t/ha of hay.

It is traditional cropping practice on sloping land in Fiji to align crop rows up and down the slope due
to ease of land preparation, ease of crop management and monitoring, and reduced disease incidence By
world standards Fiji's ginger industry is small and earned USD2-3.5 million in 1996 as an export crop.
Production, totalling 14961 from 131 ha on 761 farms, is mostly confined to sloping lands of SE Viti Leva
Soils are mostly acid (pH 4.5-5.0) red-brown clay loams (Humic Tropepts) of declining fertility (mainly P)
Erosion and the accompanying loss of plant nutrients is a recognised problem Production costs for fertiliser
and labour are increasing and cost-cutting by using low quality 'seed' material is increasing disease (mainly
Pythium and Fusarium) problems Farmers respond by moving to new and/or steeper slopes with their
attendant clearing costs, higher erosion risks, higher production costs, and more cost cutting Earlier attempts
to move ginger off slopes and on to fiat lands were unsuccessful as the suitable fiat land was producing rice
This is no longer an issue with the deregulation of the rice industry in 1993 Many rice fields now lie unused
MAFF in Fiji is now developing a ginger production system to utilise these rice fields, and sees the
existing drainage infrastructure for paddy management as crucial to effective water management, disease
control, and thus profitable ginger production. MAFF trials indicate that ginger production in 'old' rice fields
is possible and profitable Trial data suggest a 33 to 100% increase in yield and a 100 to 150% increase in
gross margins with ginger grown in rice paddies compared to sloping lands.
The industry's long-term future will rely on the availability of healthy 'seed' material commonly
sourced from newly cleared areas of sloping land In promoting the sustainable use of sloping lands using
cross-slope hedges to control erosion, MAFF sees 'seed' ginger as an appropriate intercrop able to reduce
on-site and downstream risks of farming sloping lands by encouraging the ginger production in rice paddies
or on other suitable flat land The environmental benefits of this two-tiered system will greatly help Fiji as it
works to manage its scarce land resources for present and future generations.

Keywords : Soil, agrochemical characteristics, fodder, Galega, green mass, hay
Mots clés : caractéristiques chimtqucs, sol, fourrage, Galega, matière fralche, (bin

Keywords: Fiji, ginger, sloping lands, water management, drainage, rice paddies
Mots clés : Fidji, gingembre, terrain en pente, gestion de Peau, drainage, riz
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Soil water and nitrate fluxes modifications by alfalfa and corn root
systems
Modification des flux d'eau et de nitrates par les systèmes racinaires
de Ia luzerne et du maïs

Nutrient Uptake through a Moving Boundary Model. Comparative
results with the Barber-Cushman Model
Assimilation des elements nutritifs d'après un modele ä limites
mobiles - Comparaison avec les résultats du modele de BarberCushman

RASSE Daniel P. (1). SMUCKER Alvin J.M. (1 >
(1) Michigan State University, East Lansing, Michigan 48824-1325, USA

REGINATO Juan Carlos (1). TARZIA Domingo Alberto (2)
(1) Dpto. Quimica-Fisica, Fac. Cs. Exaclas, Universidad Nacional de RioCuarto, Ruta 36 Km 601, (5800)
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Effects of alfalfa root systems on soil physical properties, soil nitrate leaching and com nutrition were
investigated in two separate experiments conducted on Kalamazoo loam soils (coarse-loamy, mixed mesic
Typic Hapludalf) in southwestern Michigan from 1994 to 1996. In the first field experiment, soil nitrogen
dynamics were compared under alfalfa and bare fallow. The second field experiment was conducted in
conventional and no tillage plots under corn-alfalfa rotation equipped with undisturbed in situ, large
monolith lysimeters Measurements in both experiments included 1) soluble soil mineral nitrogen from
suction lysimeters, and fixed soil mineral nitrogen from soil core extractions, 2) volumetric soil water
contents by time domain reflectometry, 3) root biomass extracted from deep probe samples, 4) root
populations from in situ minirhizotron techniques, and 5) plant biomass and yields Soil physical properties
were analyzed in the alfalfa/bare fallow experiment after two years of treatment. The presence of alfalfa root
systems significantly increased saturated hydraulic conductivity, and total and macro porosity of soils,
compared to bare fallow Living alfalfa root systems were efficient in preventing nitrate leaching year round
with soil solutions generally kept below lppm of NO.rN. Second year alfalfa stands averaged 26 and 76 kg
N ha"1 in the crowns and roots, respectively. Alfalfa shoots had little impact on soil nitrate contents,
compared to root systems Nitrogen released from spring spray-killed alfalfa was sufficient to cover all
subsequent com crop requirements and produce an excess of 20 kg of mineral nitrogen per hectare by the
fall of the same year. Root densities per horizons of com planted after alfalfa mimicked alfalfa root
distributions, while no consistent pattern could be observed for com after com or alfalfa after com. An
excess of 40% com roots recolonized alfalfa root induced macropores, which proved significantly higher
than root rccolonizalion of com after com or alfalfa after com. The paper discusses the effects of alfalfa root
distribution, nitrogen contents and recolonization by com on com nutrition and nitrate movement through
soils

The uptake of a single nutrient for root of crops is studied through a moving boundary model, which differ
of previous models that solve the problem in fixed domains. The equations of the model are solved through
the Integral Balance method Theoretical and experimental results are compared for the potassium uptake for
three hybrids of maize (Dekalb 762, Tilkara Funks and Capitan Ciba). The model has been also tested with
experimental data extracted of the literature in order to compute and compare the nutrient uptake of various
nutrients in different crops and soils. It is obtained a better prediction with respect to only one nutrient
though of the same way that for previous models some deviations persists in certain cases.
Keywords: nutrient uptake, moving boundary model
Mots clés : assimilation des elements nutritifs, modele ä lirnites mobiles

Keywords: alfalfa, com, roots, nitrate leaching, hydraulic conductivity, macropores, root rccolonizalion.
Mots Clés: luzerne, maïs. racines, lessivage, azote, conductivité hydraulique, macropores, «colonisation
racinaire
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Improvement of phosphorus availability for sorghum (Sorghum
bicolor) and corn (Zea mays) in calcareous soils of Tamaulipas,
Mexico.
Amelioration de la disponibilité du phosphore pour le sorgho et le
maïs dans les sols calcaires de Tamaulipas, Mexique.
Mejoramiento de la disponibilidad de fosfor o para sorgo
(Sorghum bicolor) y maiz (Zea mays) en suelos calcareos de
Tamaulipas, México.

Changes in soil nitrogen mineralisation immobilization processes in
relation to partial sterilization or straw addition using ,5N
Modification des processus de mineralisation immobilisation en
relation avec une sterilisation partielle ou un apport de paille avec
un marquage 15N
RIKlYANlra (1), TOMOYOSHI Hashimoto (2)
(l)HokkaidoNall Agr. Expt. Stn., Memuro, 082-0071 Japan
(2)Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries, Tokyo, 100 Japan

RIVERA Patricio (2\ CAJUSTE Lenom (1), SILVA Hugo (2)
(1) Programa de Edafologia, I R.N, Colegio de Postgraduados, Km. 35.5 Carretera México-Texcoco, 56230
Montecillo, Edo. de México, México;
(2) Agronomia y Ciencias, Universidad Autónoma de Tamaulipas, Apdo. Postal 337, 87149 Ciudad
Victoria, Tamaulipas, México

To control nitrogen mineralization (NM) in soil is required in controlling nitrogen (N) uptake of crops
and minimizing the leaching of nitrate, which causes environmental pollution. In this paper, we report how
partial sterilization and addition of wheat straw change NM in soils, based on measurement by a '^N isotope
dilution method.
Field application of chloropicrin or 1,3-dichloropropene decreased the gross rates of NM less than 39%
of non-fumigated soils and increased the net rates of NM 118-123% of non-fumigated soils. The facts
indicated that partial sterilization increased the net rates of NM in spite of depression of microbial activities
related to NM.
In an incubation experiment, the gross rates of N immobilization (Nl) remarkably decreased and the
net rate of NM increased in soil heated at 85 degrees C for 30 min The increase in the net rates of NM in
soil partially sterilized was due to the increase in the ratio of NM to NI.
In another incubation experiment, the gross rates of NM and Nl were larger in soils with addition of
ground wheat straw than in soils without one, when accumulation of inorganic N was hardly detected The
decrease in the net rates of NM in soils added wheat straw was due to the decrease in the ratio of NM to NI.
Field incorporation of wheat straw decreased N uptake of maize but did not decrease the gross rale of
NM in the soil. Also, the incorporation of wheat straw with adequate inorganic N increased the gross rate of
NM and the specific activity of the microbial biomass in the soil The results supported that additional
application of fertilizer N was generally recommended to release available N when crop residues with high
C . N ratio were incorporated to soil.

En el Norte de México y en muchos otros paises existen grandes extensiones de suelos calcareos con
elevados pH y contenido de CaC03. Estas caracteristicas Hmitan la producción de cosechas ya que
disminuyen la solubilidad y disponibilidad de fósforo y micronutrimentos para los cultivos.
Una de las practicas utilizadas para reducir la retención del P aplicado a suelos calcareos, ha sido la
incorporación del elemento en mezcla con estiércol bovino, logrando asi mejorar la nutrición fosfórica y los
rendimientos de los cultivos (1 y 2).
El presente trabajo se realize con lafinalidadde evaluar el efecto de dicha mezcla sobre la disponibilidad de
P para el sorgo en invemadero y para maiz y sorgo en campo.
Las plantas de sorgo se hicieron crecer en suelo colocado en macetas y tratado con 0 y 200 ppm P en
combinación con 0 y 1.5 g estiércol 100 g suelo-1. En campo las dosis ensayadas fueron 0.0, 0.7, 1.4 y 2.8
ton ha-1 de estiércol y 0 y 26 kg P ha-1 mismas que se aplicaron mezcladas, por 4 ciclos agricolas, en
banda, al momento de la siembra. Las mezclas de estiércol y fertilizante fosfatado (superfosfato triple) sc
prepararon dos semanas antes de ser incorporadas al suelo, tiempo en que permanecieron en reposo a un
nivel de humedad cercano a saturación.
La disponibilidad de P para el sorgo y el maiz se incrementó al aplicarlo mezclado con estiércol como lo
demuestran la extracción del elemento por la planta y el rendimiento de materia seca y grano. Estos
parämetros, tanto en campo como en invemadero, aumentaron cuando ambos abonos se aplicaron
mezclados, mientras que cuando la incorporación de los mismos se hizo por separado la respuesta de la
planta no tue significative El rendimiento de grano aumentó alrededor de I ton ha-1 con la mezcla de 26 kg
P ha-1 y 1.4 ton ha-1 de estiércol en comparación con la aplicación de las mismas cantidades en forma
separada.

Keywords : l!N- isotope dilution method, nitrogen mineralization, partial sterilization, wheat straw
Mots clrs: ' N, dilution isotopique. mineralisation, sterilisation, paille

1.-Sharif M., F. Chaundry and A. Latif 1974. Suppression of superphosphate phosphorus fixation by
farmyrd manure. Soil Sei. Plant Nutr. 20 (4): 387-393.
2.-Martinez M , C Romero and M. Galvän. 1984. Solubilization of Phosphorus by humic acids from lignite.
Soil Sei. 138 (4): 257-261.
Palabras clave : Fósforo, calcäreo, disponibilidad estiércol.
Keywords : Phosphorus, calcareous, availibility.
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Nutrient ratios in herbage as indicators of balanced and adequate
nutrition for white clover
Rapports de nutriments comme indicateurs d'une nutrition
équilibrée et adequate pour Ie trèfle blanc

Penetración de un fertilizante foliar en tomate Lycopersicon
esculentum
Penetration d'un engrais foliaire pour la culture de la tomate
Lycopersicon esculentum
Penetration of foliar fertilizer in tomato Lycopersicon esculentum
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In the low cost New Zealand pastoral farming system, fertilizer phosphorus (P) and sulphur (S) are applied
for white clover growth and nitrogen (N) fixation. For both economic and environmental reasons, it is
important that the correct rates of P and S are used to ensure that clover N fixation is not limited by nutrient
supply Over 2 years, on a continually mown white cloveT/ryegrass sward sown on a site with low initial soil
P (Olsen P 4 mg kg"1) and S (phosphate-ex tractable sulphate S 4 kg ha'1) levels, pasture DM (dry matter)
yield responses were measured to annual applications of 0, 10, 20, 40, and 80 kg P ha"1 and 0, 7.5, 15, 30,
and 60 kg S ha"1 (half these rates in Year 2) in a factorial design. A bivariate Mitscherlich-related equation
was developed and used for fitting response surfaces to the DM yield data. On this response surface,
balanced nutrition of P and S was defined as occurring whenever the maximum possible yield response to P
applied alone was equal to the maximum possible yield response to S applied alone The fitted equation was
used to calculate the ratios of clover herbage P and S concentrations identified as giving balanced nutrition
of P and S. At current fertilizer P and S costs ($NZ 1,75/kg P, $NZ 0.27/kg S), the clover S/P ratio giving
maximum yield for expenditure on fertilizer of $50 - 200/ha was higher (0.72-0.87) than that required for
balanced nutrition (0.67-0.72). This higher clover S/P for maximum yield was due to the lower cost and
greater agronomic effectiveness (kg DM yield/kg fertilizer nutrient) of fertilizer S than P. Ratios of clover P
and S to N can be used to indicate adequacy of P and S, since clover herbage N concentration is never likely
to exceed the requirement for maximum yield and nutrients that are deficient relative to N will be in
absolute deficiency. For adequate nutrition (95%RY (relative yield)from P and S application), 100 P/N and
100 S/N ratios in clover were measured as 6.9 and 4.8 respectively. Clover S/N was not very sensitive to
changes in S status because application of S increased clover N as well as clover S concentration Overall,
the results suggest that nutrient ratios in clover herbage are useful indicators of balanced and adequate
nutrition

(I)

Para identificar las vlas de penetración que sigue un fertilizante foliar, se proccdió a seleccionar de
entre trece colorantes fiuorescentes. uno cuyas caracteristicas fueron miscibitidad con el fertilizante foliar y
estabilidad en la fluorescencia. El mas indicado en las pruebas fue la quinacrina Dos lotes de ptantas de
tomate de 60 dias se asperjaron con fertilizante foliar y otras con fertilizante foliar+quinacrina a 0.05%. A
intervalos de media, una, dos. cuatro, seis y doce horas de la aplicación se colectaron muestras de hojas Se
hicieron cortes con microtomo de congelación de 50 micras de grosor y se observaron al microscopio de luz
y de fluorescencia.
Se observó fluorescencia a nivel cutlcula en los tricomas, alrededor de los porös estomäticos 30
minutos después de la aplicación. A los 60 minutos la fluorescencia se presentó al interior de las células
epidérmicas y entre las células de empalizada (penetración via apoplasto). Dos horas después, la quinacrina
se encontró en los nücleos de tas células de mesófilo y en algunos vasos del xilema. Transcurridas cuatro
horas todos los tejidos de la hoja mostraban fluorescencia, pero dos horas mas tarde esta habia desaparecido
de las células en empalizada y disminuido en las de la epidermis. Doce horas después de la aplicación el
fertilizante+quinacrina se habia traslocado casi en su totalidad a los sitios de demanda y solo quedaban
pequefios residuos en la epidermis y los estomas del envés de la hoja.
Los resultados de este estudio evidencian que la ruta de penetración del fertilizante foliar en tomate
principalmente es via apoplasto y que en un lapso aproximadamente de 12 horas es suficiente para que los
nutrimentos sean traslocados a los sitios de demanda.
Palabras claves : fertilizante foliar, tomato
Key words: Foliar fertilizer, penetration, fluorescence
Mots clés : fertilisant foliaire, penetration, fluorescence

Keywords : balanced nutrition, adequate nutrition, nutrient ratios, white clover, yield response, phosphorus,
sulphur, nitrogen
Mots clés : nutrition équilibrée, nutrition adequate, rapports des nutriments, trèfle blanc, reponse du
rendement, phosphore, soufre, azote
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Production de papa en función de fertilizante y composta en
Puebla, Mexico
Production de pomme de terre en function d'apports d'engrais et de
compost dans l'Etat de Puebla au Mexique
Potatoes productivity in relation to mineral and organic manures in
Puebla State Mexico

Penetración de un fertilizante foliar en tomate Lycopersicon
esculentum.
Penetration il'un engrais foliaire pour la culture de la tomate
Lycopersicon esculentum.
Penetration of foliar fertilizer in tomato Lycopersicon esculentum,
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INTRODUCTION. La producción de papa en la region de San Nicolas Buenos Aires, Puebla, depende
directamente de la fertilidad de los suelos y de los niveles de fertilizantes aplicados, sin embargo, los costos
de producción del cultivo de papa se ven incrementados por et uso excesivo de fertilizantes En relación a
esta problematic;! este trabajo pretende reducir los costos de producción medianie el uso de composta, para
ello se plantea evaluar la rcspuesla del cultivo por efeclo de la fertilizacion a base de Nitrógeno. Fósforo,
Potasio y Composta
MATERIALES Y METODOS. La zona de estudio se localiza en la portion centra- Oriente del estado de
Puebla, bene como coordenadas geograficas de latitud norte 19"9*8" y de longitud oeste 97°33T', con una
elevación de 2400 m , con clima templado subhümedo, y precipitación media anual de 600 mm, y
lemperaturas de 15" C*". La metodologia consistió en muestreo y anälisis de suelo. Los factores de estudio y
rangos de exploration de los tratamientos fueron para Nitrógeno (60, 120, 180 y 240 kg /ha), Fósforo (100,
200, 300 y 400 kg/ha) y Composta (0, 10 20 y 30 ion ha ) El diseflo de tratamientos fue la matriz San
Cristobal, el diseflo experimental fue de bloqucs al azar con 3 repeticiones El paquete tecnológico usado fuc
el tradicionalmenle recomendado por los agricultures de la region. Los parametros evaluados fueron altura
de la planta rendimiento y calidad de la papa Los anälisis fueron de tipo estadislico y economico.
RESULTADOS Y DISCUS1ÓN. El mejor tratamiento fue de 120 kg/ha de Nitrógeno, 170 kg/ha de
Fósforo, 200 kg/ha de Potasio y 10 ton/ha de Composta, con un rendimiento total de 45.15 ton/ha de
papa Se utilizaron como fuentes de fertilizante (sulfato de amonio, superfosfato triple y cloruro de potasio).
La mayor rcspuesla del cultivo de papa para esta zona se obtuvo al utilizar fuentes de fertilizantes a base de
sulfatos. De igual manera se recomienda at productor incorporar antes de la sicmbra 10 ton /ha de composta,
con el fin de reducir los costos de producción en el cultivo de papa
CONCLUSIONES. La composta interaccionó posttivamentc con el fertilizante quimico. Se recomienda a
los productores de papa, mezclen la composta y el fertilizante, con el objeto de reducir sus costos de
producción, incrementar susrendimientosy mejorar las propiedadesfisico-quimicasde los suelos
LITERATURA CITADA. 1 Garcia, E. 1981 Modificación al Sistema de Clasificación Climätica de
Koppen. Instituto de Geografia, UNAM. México.

Ionic penetration into isolated cuticles of leaves and fruits has been verified by means of
radioisotopes. This procedure, however, does not permit the determination of the route ions follow up to
their absorption by the cells and their translocation to the points of utilization, for this purpose, it is
necessary to work with whole plants The objetive of this research was to identify the route of penetration
and the absorption period in tomato plant.
Quinacrine was selected for this study from twelve fluorescent indicators by microscopic level tests
of precipitation, miscibility and fluorescence.
Two sets of 60 days-old tomato plants were sprayed either with a foliar fertilizer (N, P, K, micronutrients) or
with the foliar fertilizer with 0.05% quinacrine Leaf samples were collected at 0.5, 1, 2,4, 6 and 12 hr. The
leaves were sliced at 50 microns with a microtome and examined with light and fluorescence microscopes.
The cross-sections from the fertilizer-quinacrine treated plants showed fluorescence at cuticle,
trichomes and at the surroundings of the stomatal pores, at 30 minutes after spraying In the 60 min sections
fluorescence was detected into the epidermic cells and between the palisade cells (apoplaslic penetration). At
2 hr, quinacrine was detected in the nucleus of mesophyllic cells and in some xylem veins; at 4 hr,
quinacrine was found at all leaf tissues but 2 hours later it had dissappeared from the palisade cells and
decreased in the epidermic cells; 12 hr after spraying, the fertilizer-quinacrine had almost entirely
translocated to outside the leaf with only little residues remaining in the epidermis and stomata at the lower
surface of the leaves.
Rcults lead to the conclusion that the penetration of foliar fertilizer is mainly apoplastic and that 12
hr period is sufficient for nutrient go out the leaf to the utilization points.
Key words: Foliar fertilizer, penetration, fluorescence
Mots clés : fertilisant foliaire, penetration, fluorescence
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Effective use of controlled availability fertilizer on rice cultivation
l/utilisation pratique des engrais a liberation contrölée dans la
culture du riz

Strategies paysannes et amelioration de la productivité des sols et
des cultures au Nord-Ouest du Burkina Faso
Farmers' strategies and improvment of soils and crops productivity
in the North-West Burkina Faso
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Rice (Oryza sativa I.) is mainly cultivated in flooded soil and thus efficiencies of readily available
fertilizers (RAF) are generally much lower than those of upland crops, and it is also difficult to supply
nitrate nitrogen (N) to rice because of strong denitrification On the other hand, the release pattern of
controlled availability fertilizers (CAP) are synchronized with the growth rate of the crop and thus efficiency
of CAF-N by plant is expected to be much higher than that of RAF-N, and rice may absorb nitrate-N directly
from CAF particles by contact application of CAF and rice roots without any burning.
Co-situs application of sigmoid type of polyolefin coated urea-100(POCUs-100) and rice seeds in
nursery box in no-tillage transplanting system was conducted to improve the efficiency of fertilizer N and to
reduce labor cost. The recoveries of POCUsl00-N (61-83%) were much higher than those of basal
ammonium sulfate (AS)-N (20-43%) in conventional tillage system (CT). The recoveries of fertilizer N in
clayey alluvial soil tended to be higher than that of sandy alluvial one or clay loam Andisol. It is highly
possible to reduce the application rale of fertilizer-N for rice and environmental pollution using CAF.
Nitrate-N is thought to be more effective than ammonium-N in raising rice seedlings and ripening
rice grain. Thus, the trial of contact application of CAF and rice roots to supply nitrate-N to rice plant by a
single basal application infloodedcondition were conducted The recoveries of RAF-calcium nitrate-N were
only 1 9-2 1 %, whereas those of polyolefin coated-calcium nitrate 50-N were 21 -26% which were almost the
same to those of AS-N (22-24%). The highest recoveries were obtained in POCU40-N (49-50%). Therefore
it is highly possible to supply the nitrate-N to rice plant even in flooded condition using CAF, and thus
innovative rice cultivation can be developed

Des investigations conduites dans la zone soudano-sahélienne au Nord-Ouest du Burkina Faso sur
revaluation des rendements des cultures vivrières (mil, sorgho) révèlent que les principales contraintes ä
Paccroissement de la production céréalière sont les caprices pluviométriques marqués par une reduction des
hauteurs d'eau, la mauvaise repartition spatio-tempore lie des pluies, la degradation des sols caractérisée par
une erosion éolienne et hydrique, 1 'utilisation des variétés peu performantes et la disparition de la pratique de
la jachere.
Les faibles rendements des cultures rendent tres aléatoire l'autosuffisance alimentaire dans cette partie du
pays. Face ä ces conbaintes el a l'insécurité alimentaire, les paysans développent des strategies diverses en
vue de minimiser les risques de production telles que la repartition dans l'espace des champs, 1'utilisation
des variétés productives et tolerantes ä la sécheresse, une dynamique de semis en ulilisani les capacités
locales de retention d'eau ("Guendo", ZaT, Paillage), 1'association de culture (mil/niébé, sorgho/niébé,
mil/sorgho), 1'extension des pratiques traditiormelles et modemes de conservation des eaux et des sols
(cordons pierreux, diguettes en terre, fumure organique et minerale, bandes enherbées).
Ces pratiques culturales paysannes anti-aléatoires permettent d'obtenir des rendements acceptables de
1'ordre de 800 kg/ha mais les paysans déclarent rencontrer des contraintes dans leur mise en ouvre.
Quelques tests menés sur Ie Zaï , sur la gestion paysanne améliorée de la fumure organique permettent
d'obtenir des gains de rendement de 26 % par rapport ä ceux des paysans.
Cependanl, rapplication ä grande échelle de ces technologies exige une integration de 1'agriculture et de
l'élevage el la prise en compte du savoir paysan

Keywords : controlled availbility fertilizer, "N, no-tillage, paddy soil, recovery, rice plant.
Mots clés : engrais, liberation contrölée, l5N, non culture, riziere, riz, bilan

Mots clés : strategies paysannes, productivité des sols et cultures, Burkina Faso
Keywords : farmers's strategy, soils and crops productivity, Burkina Faso
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Efecto de fertilizante y densidad de población sobre calidad de haba
en Puebla, México.
Effet de la fertilisation et de la densité de population sur la qualité
de la Feve dans 1'état de Puebla Mexique
Effect of fertilizer and population density on bean quality in Puebla
state Mexico

Uso de abonos verdes para mejorar los suelos arroceros de La
Mojana en Colombia
Utilisation des engrais verts pour améliorer les sols dans les
systèmes rizicoles en Mojanna, Colombie
Use of green manure crops to improve the soils in a rice-based
system in the Mojana region in Colombia
SANCHEZ Carlos (I), RAMIREZ Margarita (2), RIVERA Benjamin (1). GARCES Rodrlgo (1),
MONTIEL Virginia (1), CORREDOR Gloria (2)

SALPAftA Adrian . ROMERO Gaspar, RUEDA Rolando, VAZQUEZ Rogelio
Departamento de Investïgación en Ciencias Agricolas del Instituto de Ciencias de la Benemérita Universidad
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(1) CORPOICA, Centra de Invcstigaciones Turipana, A.A. 602 Monteria - Colombia
(2) CORPOICA, Centra de Investigaciones Tibaitata, A.A. 240142 Las Palmas, Santafé de Bogota,
Colombia

INTRODUCTION. En el estado de Puebla, México, el cultivo de haba esia siendo abandonado
drastic amente, las causas son fait a de humedad residual, bajos niveles tecnológicos usados por los
productores en el control de plagas, enfermedades y uso nulo de fertilizante Bajo este contexto se plantea el
presente trabajo con el proposito de encontrar una dosis de fertilizante y densidad de población que
incremente los rendimientos de grano, proteina cruda, fósforo y poiasio en el cultivo de haba.
MATERIALES Y METODOS. La zona de esludio se ubica geogräficamente en la parte centra oeste del
estado de Puebla, tiene como coordenadas de lalitud norte 18°49'30" y 18"58'30" y de longitud occidental
98**18*24" y 98"33'36", con 1990 m.snm, de clima templado con lluvias en verano (1) La metodologia
consistió en un muestreo y anälisis de suelo. Los factores de estudio y rangos de exploración de los
tratamientos fueron para Nitrógeno (0, 46, 92 y 105 kg/ha); Fosforo (46 kg./ha); distancia entre surcos
(70.80 y 90 cm.) y distancia entre planta (30, 40 y 50 cm). El disefio experimental fue de bloques al azar con
3 repeticiones El paquete tecnológico usado fue el tradicionalmente recomendado por los agricultures de la
region Los parameiros evaluados fueron contenido de proteina cruda. fósforo y potasio en semilla de haba.
RESULT ADOS Y DISCUSIÓN. En base a los resultados se recomienda el tratamiento 70 cm. de distancia
entre surco, 30 cm de distancia entre planta, 92 kg. de Nitrógeno por ha. y 46 kg de Fósforo por ha. con un
renditniento de haba de 2937 kg /na y un contenido de proteina cruda de 26%. En relación al porciento de
fósforo en semilla resulto mejor el tratamiento 70 cm de distancia entre surco, 30 cm. de distancia entre
planta, 90 kg/ha. de Nitrógeno y 46 kg/ha de Fósforo. El anälisis estadistico con respecto a la distancia
entre surcos sobre el efecto en rendimiento de proteina cruda en semilla de haba, no presentó diferencia
signifïcativa de este factor sobre el comportamiento del cultivo.
LITERATURA CITADA.
1 Garcia, E. 1981. Modificación al Sistema de Clasificación Climätica de Koppen. Instituto de Geografia,
UNAM. México.

En la region de la Mojana situada en la Costa Caribe de Colombia, la principal actividad agricola es el
cultivo del arroz (Oryza sativa) localizado en suelos con limitaciones por compactación, baja fertilidad,
nivel freätico alto y ausencia de rotación de cultivos, lo cual ha ocasionado una degradación acelerada El
uso de los abonos verdes es conocido en el mundo para la recuperación de suelos que presentan
degradación, pero esta practica es desconocida por los agricultures de la region. El objetivo del trabajo fue
la evaluation de las leguminosas fiijol caupi (Vigna unguiculata, L Walp), vitabosa (Mucuna dceingianum,
L.), canavalia (Canavalia ensiformis, L.) y crotalaria (Crotalaria spectabUis, LI, utilizadas como abono
verde, por su capacidad de producción de materia seca, adaptabilidad a las condiciones edafoclimäticas,
mejoramienio de la capacidad productiva de los suelos y su efecto sobre la producción de arroz. Los abonos
verdes se sembraron al inicio de la temporada seca (enero 1996) en dos localidades, en parcelas de 1000 m2
en un discno de parcelas divididas con tres repeticiones. Al inicio de la floración se incorporaron al suelo
mediante dos pases cruzados de rastra aradora. A) comienzo de la temporada de lluvias se sembro arroz
(Oryzica 1) estableciendo subparcelas con tres niveles de nitrógeno (0, 30 y 60 kg N/ha). Las leguminosas
presentaron buena adaptation, pero la crotalaria sobresalió por la acumulación de materia seca de 11.6 t/ha y
10.9 t/ha en 76 y 70 dias después de germinación en las localidades 1 y 2 respectivamente, mejor control de
malezas y burn efecto en el rendimiento de arroz. reduciendo en 70% la fertilization nitrogenada de la zona
(110 kg N/ha) y con rendimiento de grano superior en 22.5% y 37.8% en las localidades 1 y 2, al testigo de
los agricultores.
Palabras claves : Abonos verdes, arroz, mejoramienio de suelos. Region de la Mojana.
Mots clés ; engrais vert, riz. amendement, Colombie
Keywords : Green manure crops, rice, soils improvement, Mojana region.
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Evaluation of micronutrients foliar contents in citrus as a function
of fungicides, salts and chelates application
Etude de la concentration des feuilles de citrus en microelements en
relation avec {'application de fongicides, sels et chelates

Integrated agroforestry system for small migrant farmers of
shifting cultivation, Presidente Figueiredo-AM., Brazil
Systèmes agroforestiers integres pour une agriculture itinérante par
de petits fermiers, Présidente Figueiredo-AM, Brésil
SOUSA Gladys F. de. GUIMARAES Rosangela dot Reis
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(1) Departamento de Ciência do Solo, ESALQ/USP, Caixa Postal 9, 13418-900 Piracicaba (SP), Brazil

The low nutrient content on major Amazonian humid ecosystems soils affects considerably the use of
agriculture practices in the region With the objective to develop alternatives of land use for migrant small
farmers of shifting cultivation, two agroforestry systems proposals were conducted in two smallholdings at
Presidente Figueiredo, Amazonas State. The systems consisted of crops arrangements in which annuals:
manioc (Manihot csculcnta L), cowpea beans (Vigna unguiculata L.) and rice (Oriza sativa L) varieties
were interplanted in sequential arrangements in the rows of perennial plants: cupuacu (Thcohroma
grantliflorum (Willd ex Spreng.) Schum), pupunha (Bactris gastpaes Kunth>. inga (Inga eitutis Mart.); and
semi-perennial: banana (Musa sp). In system 1 the sequence was manioc, cowpea and manioc, while in
system II was rice, cowpea, manioc and cowpea. Three fertilizer treatments were tested: I. NPK + Organic
Matter, 2. P and, 3. P+ leguminous ground cover crop. The results suggested that the productivity of the
area with the levels of fertilizers used have been maintained longer than the traditional slash and bum
systems In three years of continuous agroforestry systems in an Oxisol and considering the land use history
up to five annual crops were harvested and yielded a total of over 30 l/ha manioc roots, 3.5 t/ha of rice and
cowpea grain and 5.3 t/ha banana fruit during 38 month of continuous crop without application of lime in
soils with pH 4.9 in average and 40% AI saturation. In traditional agriculture system the possible yield
would be one manioc crop, averaging 6 t/ha The soil samples analysis reinforced the low natural fertility of
the soils and the burning of above ground biomass of two years old secondary forest improved slightly the
topsoil nutrient content However, the increase did not promote fruit trees development and annual crops
grain production Fertilizer application had a positive effect on crops yield and topsoil nutrient content. The
results indicated the low-input agroforestry systems although not considered stable yet but it looks a good
strategy to a more permanent land use system

The objectives of this study were to evaluate the nutritional status of citrus plants as a function of the
supply of these micronutrients in the form of salts and chelates, associated to fungicides, and to establish the
compatibility between them. Two field experiments were conducted with citrus plants of the Pera-Rio
(Citrus sinensis L.) variety grafted on limoeiro cravo (Citrus limonia L) rootstock which received, during
the flowering period, micronutrient pulverization in the form of salts and chelates, associated to various
types of fungicides. The leaf nutrient contents were evaluated immediately before, 30 and 60 days after the
application All the cupric fungicides increased the leaf contents of Cu in the following decreasing order 0 2
% of copper oxichloride application, 0 15 % of cupric oxide, and 0 085% copper hidroxide. The application
of benomyl (0 05%) associated with MnSO» (0.2%) and ZnSO* (0 3%) resulted in higher leaf contents of Mn
and Zn after 30 days. The application of cupric fungicides, mainly cupric oxide (0 15%), associated with
MnS04 (0 20%) and ZnSO* (0.30%), reduced the leaf contents of Mn and Zn. This was not observed when
applied in the form of chelates. The application of mancozeb fungicide (0.20%) increased and maintained
the leaf contents of Mn in adequate levels for 60 days. The supply of Mn and Zn in the form of chelates in
relation to sulfate salts in a rate of 1:10 and 1:8 presented the same efficiency.
Keywords : citrus, micronutrients, fungicides, chelates
Mots clés : citrus, microelements, fongicides. Chelates, sels

Keywords : Agroforestry systems, shifting cultivation, soil fertility, Amazon Region
Mots clés : systèmes agroforestiers, agriculture itinérante, fertilité du sol, Amazonie
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Matching sulfur fertilisation strategies with plant demand
Adaptation des strategies de fertilisation soufrée ä la demande des
plantes

Effect Of Maize Production Systems On Carbon, Nitrogen And Soil
Microbial Biomass
Effet des systèmes maïsicoles sur Ie carbone, 1'azote et la biomasse
microbienne du sol

TILL Rav. BLAIR Graeme, LEFROY Rod
Division Agronomy and Soil Science, University of New England, Armidale NSW, Australia

SOUZA Wilson Oliveira de. MELO Winderley José de, CHELLI Roberto Aparecido, LEITE Sueli
Aparecida Sangali.
Studies utilising " S have been undertaken under field, glasshouse and laboratory conditions to elucidate the
soil S pool sizes and flow rates between pools. The soil organic S pool is generally large with marked fluxes
in turnover rate between seasons and years. Ester sulfates, which form part of this pool, have been shown to
supply inorganic sulfate-S to plants following splitting of the O- S linkage !n a pot trial using ,5S labelled
soil which had been depleted of sulfate, plant demand was met almost entirely from this ester sulfate pool
This knowledge has been used to develop the KC1-40 soil S test in which the soil is extracted with
0 25mol/L KCl at a temperature of 40"C for 3 hours and the inorganic and organic S in the extract measured
In field and glasshouse studies this soil S lest has been found to be a better predictor of S fertiliser need than
other extractants, including mono-calcium phosphate (MCP), primarily because it extracts a portion of the
ester sulfate pool of S The use of this soil test results in more precise fertiliser decisions.
Experiments have been undertaken to determine the most efficient and effective way to supply S to plants,
particularly flooded rice. S application must be made early in the life of the crop to promote tillering and
uptake is greatest if surface applied Because of the relative immobility of S in plants a sustained supply is
required throughout the growth cycle, particularly in high S demanding crops such as canoia Movement of
sulfate with soil water can lead to significant leaching losses and this can be particularly severe following the
application of S as gypsum. Manipulation of particle size of elemental S can be used to match S oxidation
rate to plant demand and the presence of P can stimulate soil organisms to speed up oxidation of elemental
S. A computer model has been developed to enable the selection of the optimum elemental S particle size
range for any crop/ climate combination. This information has been used to develop a fertiliser coating
procedure that allows elemental S to be added tofinishedfertiliser products such as TSP. DAP and urea
By understanding the S cycle through an integrated research program it is now possible to match fertiliser S
supply to plant demand which improves profitability and protects the environment.

Departamento de Tecnologia, Faculdade de Ciências Agrarias e Veterinarias, Uinversidade Estadual Paulista
(UNESP). Rodovia Carlos Tonanni, Km 5. CEP 14870-000 Jaboticabal SP Brasil.
In this work it was evaluated the effects of seven systems of maize production on soil microbial biomass
biomass, soil carbon and nitrogen. The experiment was carried out under field conditions in a Typic
Eutrortohox soil in Jaboticabal country from November 1992, to March 1996. The climate of the region is
classified as Cwa. Seven crop systems were tested: CCo-F (maize cropped in summer and fallow during the
winter, using conventional sowing for maize), DCo-F (maize cropped in summer and fallow during the
winter, using direct sowing for maize); DCo-S (maize cropped in summer and Stylosantes during the winter,
using direct sowing for maize); DCo-A (maize cropped in summer and Avena during the winter, using direct
sowing for maize); CCo-F-So-(maize cropped in summer, fallow during the winter and soybean in the next
summer, using conventional sowing for maize); Dco-F-So-only (maize cropped in summer, fallow during
the winter and soybean in the next summer, using conventional sowing for maize); DCo-Do (maize cropped
in summer and Dolichos lablab during the winter, using direct sowing for maize) The experimental design
was a randomized blocks with seven treatments (systems for maize production) with four replications. Soil
samples were taken at 0-20 cm depth on and between lines 60 days after sowing (except for the second
sampling, which was made at sowing) and analyzed for microbial biomass carbon and nitrogen, total-N,
ammonium-n, nitrate-N and total-C. The treatments did not affect soil microbial biomass carbon, but there
was a tendency to be higher in the systems DCo-Um and CCo-F-So, suggesting that the differences would
be significant if the experiment was longer. Soil biomass nitrogen was higher in the treatment CCo-F-So,
what reforces the hypothesis that soil microbial carbon would be higher in this treatment if the experiment
was longer Organic carbon and N-total was not affect by the treatments, showing that four years of direct
sowing or crop rotation are not enough to alter these parameters significantly. In the sampling of 1994/95,
the treatment DCo-F showed the smallest content of ammonium-N and the highest content of nitrate-N,
probably do to the best covering of the soil during the winter. In general, the treatments that involved direct
sowing tended to present smaller contents of ammonium-N, what could be a reflex of the quality of the
organic material on the soil surface, with low nineralization of the organic-N and an increasing in the
consumption of ammonium-N by soil microorganisms. However, it is also possible that the behavior of
ammonium-N in this sampling have been influenced by the environmental conditions so that this was not
observed in the next year.

Keywords : sulfur, fertiliser efficiency, elemental S, soil testing
Mots clés : soufre, efficacité des fertilisants, S element

Key words: maize, tillage, carbon, nitrogen, soil microbial biomass, crop system.
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Potassium efficiency of potato, wheat and sugar beet grown in soil
as related to root and shoot parameters
Efficacité du potassium sur la croissance des pommes de terre, du
blé et des betteraves sucrières dans les sols en relation avec les
paramètres racines et tiges
TREHAN Surinder P. fik CLASSEN Norbert (2)

Soil nutrient availability in relation to the productivity of pastures
in the Brazilian Cerrado
Biodisponibilité des elements nutritifs en liaison avec la productivity
des prairies dans les Cerrados brésiliens
Disponibilidad de nutrientes del suelo en relation a la productividad
de pasturas en el Cerrado de Brasil
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Plant apprecies and even varieties of same species differ in their ability to grow in soil low in K. Root
exudates can increase K availability in soil by chemical mobilization. The objective of this work was to
compare K uptake efficiency of potato, sugar beet and wheat in luvisol soil and to evaluate the cause for
differences encountered Model calculations were used to evaluate the K dynamics in rhizosphere and to
asses the significance of exudates released by roots to chemically mobilize K.

In Brazil approximately 30 % of all of the beef cattle in the country (150 million head) are localised in the
Cerrado region. Almost 30 % of this region of 180 million ha are occupied by Brachiaria pastures, which
when first installed have high productivities, but after 4 to 8 years decline drastically until these pastures can
support no heavier grazing than the native pastures which they replaced (0.1 to 0.2 animals ha"1). The causes
of this pasture decline or degradation are not fully understood, but affects at least 50 % of this huge area of
planted pastures In this study pastures of B. brizanlha (cv Marandu) of different ages and showing different
degrees of degradation in the Cerrado region near Gotania. Goias, were evaluated. The regrowth of these
pastures in a 71 days period in the rainy season was significantly lower for the older pastures showing yields
of 148, 119 and 88 g m'1, for the 1, 3 and 6 year-old pastures, respectively, a fall of 59 % in 6 years. Similar
results were observed in the dry season. Soil and plant analyses did not clearly indicate which nutrients were
most limiting plant growth. The soil pH decreased from 5 5 to 4.8 with pasture age (1 to 6 years) but it
seems unlikely that this was responsible for the decline in plant yields in view of the high resistance of
Brachiaria spp. to soil acidity Although levels of available P (Mehlich) in the soil appeared to be low the
plants did not present symptoms of P deficiency. The application of macronutrients (NPKS) in a degraded
pasture showed that the most limiting nutrient for pasture growth was nitrogen, and only when there was no
limitation of available N, P became the most limiting The recuperation of a very degraded Brachiaria
pasture at a nearby location on a dark-red-latosol (Oxisol) confirmed these results: The pasture recovered
produced 523 g m'2 of dry matter in 168 days in the wet season when 50 kg ha' of NPK were applied,
whereas in the control plots the yield was only 243 g m'1. These results show that at the Cerrado sites
studied, degradation of the Brachiaria pastures was due primarily to lack of N supply.

Wheat was the most K efficient species followed by potato and sugar beet The uptake efficiency of
wheat was mainly due to its high root-shoot ratio and low shoot growth rate. Inspite of higher influx and
similar root-shoot ratio of sugar beet and potato. Its low uptake efficiency was mainly due to its higher shoot
growth rate. Wheat having average shoot K concentration more than 2.5%, the concentration required for
maximum shoot growth rate, did not respond to K while potato and sugar beet having shoot K concentration
less than required for mawimum shoot growth rate responded to K application Potassium application
increased relative root growth rate of all the species and the increase was more in potato, indicating that K
was also needed for better root growth particularly to potato.
Inclusion of root hairs increased the model prediction by 13-18% in different species In case of low
K availability, actual K uptake by plants was markedly higher than predicted by the model, indicating that
plants included K mobilising processes which was not allawcd for in the mode) used.
Keywords ; potassium efficiency, potato, ratio root-shoot, sugar beet, wheat
Mots clés : efficacité du potassium, pomme de tene, rapports racines/tiges, betterave sucrière, blé

Keywords : degraded pastures, brazilian cerrado, Brachiaria spp., soil fertility
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Mejoramiento de la capacidad productiva del suelo mediante
acondicionamiento con abonos organicos
Amelioration de la productivité des sols par 1'emploi des
amendements organiques

Effect of long-term phosphorous fertilisers on grain yield of maize
grown under irrigation conditions
Effets des fertilisations phosphatées ä long terme sur Ie rendement
des maïs irrigués
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Los desechos agropecuarios que se generan en los predios agricolas pueden ser bioprocesados para lograr un
mejor aprovechamienlo de su potencial energético, mediante digestiones azeobicas (compostaje) a
anacTobicas (bioabono). En umbos casos se obtiene un producto estabilizado, el que se puede incorporar en
el suelo Esto contribuye a mantener el nivel de materia organica y estimula la capacidad productiva de los
suelos, como consecuencia del efecto acondicionador y fertilizante de estos abonos organicos. La
informacion que existe en el pais sobre evaluacion y dosificacion de estos residuos es escasa A menudo, se
define la calidad de éstos, por su contenido de macronutrientes totales. Sin embargo, los nutrientes
asimilables y potencialmente mincralizables que poseen estos abonos en el momento de incorporarlos al
suelo y la oportunidad de estas aplicaciones, son aspectos claves que deben considerarse, sobretodo en
relacion al nitrogeno. La dosificacion de estos abonos, representa uno de los problemas en el diseno de
sistemas agricolas sustentables.

Studies on the effects of a long-term (1982-1995) application of phosphorous fertilisers on maize
grain yield were carried out on non-calcareous chernozem- Two comparative, stationary trials were set up on
the experimental irrigated field in Zemun Polje, according to complete-block design with three replications.
The results obtained on maize yield were processed by the analysis of variance. The trials were of
the stationary type (the same location every second year), while wheat was used as a preceding crop. The
N 128^84^56 fertiliser was applied in the amount of 350 kg ha' . Only phosphorus was applied in autumn,
prior to primary tillage in the first trial. The following variants were performed: P) - 0 kg ha" (control), ?2 ~
80kg ha"1. P.,- loOkgha"1 and P4-240 kg ha"1.
The same amounts of phosphorus were applied in the second trial, but the studied variants were
fertilised with 160 kg active nitrogen ha and 80 kg K2O ha" . The whole nitrogen rate was applied in
spring through the seedbed preparation, while potassium, likewise phosphorus, was applied in autumn.
Sprinkling irrigation was carried out. The irrigation depth and pre-watering soil moisture amounted
to 50 cm, i.e. 75% of water holding capacity, respectively. Water content of soil was thermogravimetrically
on oven dry basis determined weekly.
Obtained results indicate that different rates of phosphorus did not significantly affect grain yield

Se realizaron ensayos de respuesta a nitrogeno en una rotacion leguminosa -cereal- leguminosa El esquema
experimental considero cuatro sistemas agricolas basicos : A) Dosis bajas de abonos organicos; B) Dosis
altas de abonos organicos, C) Uso combinado de fertilizanies quimicos y organicos; D) Abonos organicos y
leguminosas en rotacion con cultivos no fijadores. En anos consccutivos, en cada componente basico de la
rotacion se trabajo con 12 tratamientos de fertilizacion y 4 repeticiones. El cereal (maiz) fue establecido al
primer ano post pradera (trebol rosado) y seguido por leguminosa (haba). Los tratamientos de fertilizacion
organica (compost y bioabono) , fertilizacion quimica (urea, superfosfato triple) y fertilizacion biologica
(inoculacion con Rhizobium) fucron aplicados al estblecimicnto de los cultivos.

when only phosphorous fertilisers were applied: Pi - 10.22 t ha"1. P2 = 10.14 t ha"1, P3 = 10.50 t ha"1 and

La dosis umbral para obtener una respuesta productiva esta en tomo a las 30 t/ha de abonos organicos. Las
combinaciones de abonos organicos con dosis bajas de urea, deprimen la produccion de materia seca total y
de grano ; sin embargo, maximizan al rendimiento proteico. Aplicaciones de dosis altas de abonos organicos
a la leguminosa, inhiben la fijacion simbiotica, pero favorecen la produccion de materia seca total, de grano
y de proteina

P4 = 10.181 ha" . On the other hand, when NK fertilisers were applied, the effects of applied phosphorus on
maize grain yield was statistically significant. The higher P rate was the higher yield was(P] • 11.80t ha' ,
?2= 12.41 tha"',P3= 12 83 1ha'1 andP4= 13.08 t ha"') Therefore the highest means were obtained with
160 and 240 kg P205 ha-1. Analyses over years point to intermittent efficiency of lower phosphorous rates.

Palabras claves : acondicionamiento del suelo, fertili2antes organicos
Keywords ; soil improvment, organic masures
Mots clés : fertilité, productivité, amendements organiques

Keywords : phosphorus, yield, maize, irrigation
Mots clés : phosphore, rendement, mals irrigation
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Nutrient-water interactions in diverse soils of the rainfed lowland
rice ecosystem in Asia
Interaction entre 1'alimentation hydrique et minerale sur la
productivité des rizières de bas fond en Asie

Comparison of different sources of phosphorus in the implantation
of a citrus orchard
Comparaison de différentes formes de phosphore lors de
1'implantation de vergers de citrus
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On a Red Yellow Latosol (Haplutox) an experiment was installed and conducted during two years with
a Natal orange variety (Citrus sinensis L) grafted on Cravo lemon (Citrus limonia L,), with the objective of
studying the effects of different phospohorus sources in the implantation of an orchard. The dose of PjOj
used was 60g/linear meter of furrow in all the treatments, using as standard the simple superphosphate
(SSP), a magnesian thermophosphatc in the powder and granulated forms, enriched or not with
micronutrients, and in the presence or absence of lime. The evaluation of the treatment effects were done
through the measurement of the plant development (height and diameter of trunk), nutritional state (leaf
diagnosis technique), visual diagnosis and alterations in the soil chemistry characteristics, during two years
(plants with ages between 0-1 and 1-2). The results revealed that all the phosphorous sources were efficients
in the plant development. The use of exclusive sources of micronutrients mixed with SSP and lime showed
excessive levels of boron, indicating that this practice needs special care in its use, specially in terms of
application uniformity as well as doses. In operational terms the use of magnesian thermophosphate
containing micronutrients revealed a higher application practicality, being important the evaluation of the
cost/benefit relation. Up to two years after the application of the treatments, the P contents in the soil as well
as the boron contents, in the treatments that contained this micronutrient, showed residual effects.

Rainfed lowland rice is grown in bunded fields by some of the poorest subsistence fanners in the world
Yields average only 2 3 t/ha over the 48 m ha grown. Crop performance is strongly influenced by seasonal
characteristics, and by spatial heterogeneity over soil types, topographic sequences and agrohydrologic
conditions. Water stress is commonly considered the most severe limitation to productivity, but since fields
are bunded ponding or even submergence may occur during the cropping season Consequently, soil
conditions fluctuate from anaerobic to aerobic, with enormous consequences for nutrient availability. By
improved nutrient management, it may be possible to buffer the adverse effects of varying water supply,
with positive consequences for both productivity and sustainability.
Research commenced in 1995 to quantify nutrient by water interactions, and prospects for better matching
supply and demand for nutrients in these fluctuating water environments. At each of 30 locations across
India Bangladesh, Thailand India and the Philippines, three replicates of each of six treatments were
established (NIL, FYM, PK. NPK, CR-NPK, ALL). Cluster analysis was used to examine the patterns of
nutrient response over soil types and seasonal conditions. Soils were grouped by their responsiveness to
applied nutrients, by whether controlled-release nutrients were beneficial or detrimental, and whether they
responded to organic matter (FYM). The basis of these responses is further examined in relation to soil
characteristics, waler availability and their interactions. Prospects for better matching nutrient supply and
demand and the likely impact in fluctuating water environments are discussed

Keywords : citrus, phosphorus, micronutrients, thermophosphate
Mots clés : citrus, phosphore, microelements, phosphates thermiques

Keywords ; nutrients, crop requirements, fertilizers, nutrient-water interaction, rice
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Soil N and fertiliser recovery under grass seed crops
Devenir de 1'azote dans un agrosystème de production de semences
de graminées prairiales

Spatial variability of soil p and its impact on dryland winter wheat
yields
Variabilité de la distribution spatiale du phosphore dans le sol et
impact sur la productivité du blé non irrigué
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In New Zealand arable farming systems, grasses are grown for seed production in rotation with
cereal and other arable crops. The grass crops are important in the rotation for maintaining soil organic
matter content and soil structure. Large amounts of N fertiliser are applied to these crops (e.g., 120-300 kg
N/ha) to ensure high yields of good quality seed are obtained However, little is known about how
efTiciently the applied N fertiliser is used A field experiment was carried out to determine the utilisation of
the N fertiliser by grass seed crops.
Three grass species, perennial ryegrass (Lolium pcrenne L), tall fescue (Fesluca arurulinaeea
Schieb.) and browntop (Agrostis tenuis Sibth) were grown in a randomised block design. Urea was applied
to the plots three times during the spring at rates of between 30 and 80 kg N/ha each time. Overall, the total
amount of N fertiliser applied to the ryegrass and fescue treatments was 170 kg N/ha while 130 kg N/ha was
applied to the browntop treatment. The urea was labelled with J, N and the recovery of 15N in the herbage,
seed crop and soil was measured at harvest.
The results showed that only a small proportion of the 15N was in the seed at harvest (2-14%). The
majority was recovered in the 0-15 cm depth of soil (30-45%), the above ground herbage (33-51%) and roots
(10-29%) at the time of harvest. Losses of 15N via leaching and emission of gases were not measured
however, the overall ISN balance shows that these losses were small. The recovery of the applied N
fertiliser by these grass seed crops appeared to be high with minimal impact on the environment in the short
term Nitrogen not used by the grass plants contributed to the soil organic N pool.

The spatial variability of soil P and other soil properties and their relationship to summer fallowed
dryland winter wheat yields was studied on two landscapes in eastern Colorado, USA. All soil properties
showed a large amount of variability. At the Sterling, Colorado landscape the soil lest level P varied from 1
to 31 mg kg The soil organic C varied from 0.69 to 118% while NO..-N varied from 12 to 32 mg kg"1
Lime content (inorganic C) varied from 0 to 2%. Similar variations in soil parameiers were observed at the
Stratton, Colorado location. Dryland winter wheat grain yields varied from 914 to 6,380 kg ha"1 over the
landscape at Sterling, depending upon P fertilizer rate The wheat yields at Stratton varied from 1,183 to
6,228 kg ha'1 over the landscape. Analysis of the results showed that a model for fertilizer recommendations
which only considers soil test P level is too simplistic to predict dryland winter wheat grain yields. Other
factors influenced yield potential and yield response to P fertilizer. A multivariate approach was used to
developing a model that realistically predicts fertilizer needs. The multivariate approach used was the
development of "soil index" values using principle component analysis. Soil index values were established
for several soil components. Soil organic matter, organic soil N, extractable-P, and spring stored soil
moisture in the spring influenced the yield positively while lime content (CaCO(), and soil pH influenced
yield negatively. When all these factors were used in a P fertilizer recommendation model, from 80 to 83%
of the yield variability could be explained by models using the soil index values The traditional model only
using P soil test level tp predict yield failed 59% of the time. Our results show that a multivariate approach
to nutrient recommendations is required since yield response to fertilizer applications are not only dependent
on the soil nutrient levels but other "soil factors". Until the controlling "soil factors" are identified and
understood the maximum benefit of variable fertilizer rate technology (VRT) is not possible and inconsistent
results from VRT will be obtained
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To what extent does the microbial biomass control the cycling and
plant availability of phosphorus and sulphur in soil?
Vers une utilisation possible de la dynamique de la biomasse
microbienne pour contröler la biodisponibilité du phosphore et du
soufre

Organic nitrogen uptake ability by crops
Capacité des cultures ;i prélever directement 1'azote organique
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Biological Sciences, Newcastle upon Tyne. NE1 7RU
We have developed new methodologies, using fumigation-extraction techniques in conjunction with
labelling and microcosm incubation studies, to monitor the turnover of microbial biomass, C, P, and S, and
the cycling and availability of P and S in soil. This has provided valuable insights into the fundamental
dynamics of nutrient cycling in soil, with the data showing a close relationship between the immobilization
of phosphate -P and sulphate-S and microbial growth These studies have also demonstrated that, following
microbial biomass turnover, the immobilized P and S is incorporated into soil organic matter prior to its
release to the available nutrient pool. A particularly important funding is that increases in microbial
biomass following substrate addition (glucose and farmyard manure) results in an increase in the release of P
from slowly-soluble forms (e.g., phosphate rock) and reduces P fixation in soils where P sorption is strong.
These studies have been extended to the field and have shown that the amounts of microbial biomass C ,
P, and S and their ratios (C:P, C:S, and P:S) respond differently to changes in soil moisture status and to the
input of fresh organic materials, with biomass C and S increasing significantly (150 - 210%) following the
incorporation of plant residues in the autumn and winter. However, biomass P does not behave similarly
but responds to soil moisture deficit during the summer. The C:P, CS, and PS ratios of the biomass varied
widely, depending on the fertilizer regime and fluctuated seasonally. Thus, changes in these ratios reflect
the release (when ratios become wider) or the immobilisation (when ratios become narrower) of P and S at
different times of the year. During periods of rapid plant growth (May - Sept.), the amounts of biomass P
and S decrease, whereas the amounts of available P and S remain relatively constant throughout the year.
These results suggests that microbial biomass turnover plays a major role in the cycling of P and S in soils
and in regulating their availability to plants. This presentation will report on the new methodologies and
will use the data obtained to discuss the quantitative relationship between the turnover of microbial biomass
and the transformations of nutrients

Growth response to organic nitrogen was observed among various crops. We used a mixture of rice bran and
rice straw with C/N ratio of 20 as organic nitrogen. Nitrogen was not readily released because of its high
C/N ratio.
The organic nitrogen was applied with chemical fertilizer in an upland field to various crops such as upland
rice, maize, potato, sugar beat and wheat. Inorganic nitrogen level in fallow soil was lower until the middle
of growth stage when organic nitrogen and chemical N-P-K fertilizers were applied, compared to application
of chemical fertilizers, only However, in adverse to the inorganic nitrogen level in the soil, upland rice grew
better with organic nitrogen than with chemical fertilizer and took up more nitrogen than other crops during
the first 100 days after amendment of the organic nitrogen.
There are two possibilities for these phenomena 1) High mineralization rate in the rhizosphere of upland
rice. Upland rice would enhance the nitrogen mineralization in the soil by secreting some enzyme such as
protease or efficient substances to microorganisms activities. 2) Upland rice has greater ability to take up
organic nitrogen directly. If a crop is capable to take up organic nitrogen such as amino acid peptide and
protein, the crop could absorb nitrogen with less competition with microorganisms than a crop which
absorbs nitrogen principally as nitrate.
The protease activities of the soil planted with upland rice were lower than other crops. This fact shows that
enhancement of nitrogen mineralization is not essential for upland rice. On the other hand amino acid
uptake by upland rice was higher than maize in a solution culture containing amino acid The amino acid and
protein content in the rhizosphere and no-rhizospherc soil was tower in upland rice than in maize and fallow
soil. These results suggest that upland rice took up organic nitrogen more preferentially than maize. Another
trial on nitrogen uptake in various vegetables sustains the nitrogen uptake difference between plants in the
presence of organic matter with high C/N ratio. For instance, chingensai and carrot had high nitrogen uptake
response at low inorganic nitrogen levels, but pimento, spinach and lettuce had poor one.

Keywords : soil microbial biomass, nutrient cycling, phosphorus, sulphur, availability
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Nitrogen-uptake in different chicory (Cichorium in tv bus L.)
varieties and perennial ryegrass (Lolium nerenne L.)
Pélèvement d'azote par différentes variétés d'endives et de raygras

Application effects of controlled-availability-fertilizer on the
dynamics of soil solution composition in the root zone
Application de I'emploi de fertilisants a liberation contrölée sur la
dynamique de la composition de la solution du sol dans la
rhizosphère
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To demonstrate the importance of the timing of nutrient supply to the efficiency of nutrient use by plants, the
effect of a controlled-availability-fertilizer (CAF) on plant uptake and leaching potential of soil nutrients was
evaluated in relation to the dynamics of the chemical composition of the soil solution. A pot experiment was
carried out with three N treatments: Ca(NO.i)i in the form of CAF, CafNOi): alone, and an unfertilized
treatment In addition, pots were planted with wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) or unplanted. Soil solutions
were collected nondestructively using looped hollow-fiber samplers located in the root zone 6 times during
the growing period of 49 days. Wheat plants were also harvested at 10, 31, and 49 days.
Concentrations of NO. and K in the soil solution were significantly lower for the CAF treatment than
for the ordinary fertilizer treatment at all sampling times Leaching potential of N and K in the CAF
treatment was accordingly reduced compared with the ordinary fertilizer treatment, especially at the early
stages of plant growth The concentration of P in the soil solution was low, not affected significantly by the
N treatments, and leaching potential was negligible. Moreover, plant growth, nutrient uptake of N, P, and K,
and their mechanisms of supply in soil were not affected significantly by the N treatments in this
experiment Therefore, the ability of CAF to reduce the leaching potential of soil nutrients without exerting
adverse effects on the growth and nutrient uptake of plants was demonstrated for N and K, based on the
dynamics of soil solution composition in the root zone.

Two pot experiments were conducted to study variations in nitrogen uptake between several varieties of
chicory (Cichorium intybus L.) and perennial ryegrass (Lolium perenne L) Both crop species are seen as
suitable catch crops in Sweden.
Nitrogen was supplied through rcmineralizaiion in the soil of initially-induced immobilized N.
Labelled nitrogen in the form of calcium nitrate was applied to soil al two rates of N-fertilizatton in the
presence of glucose (2500 ug C g soil). Low- and high-N rates were 109 and 145 mg N kg' soil,
respectively. After ten days of soil incubation, plants were sown in soils having the two different patterns of
N-remineralization Four varieties of chicory and one variety of perennial ryegrass were grown for 60 days.
At both levels of N-supply, dry weights of taproots were higher specially in the chicory cultivars
Cassel and Fredonia than those determined for cultivars Puna and Salsa. The opposite was found for dry
weights of small roots There were significant differences in N uptake between chicory varieties. Cassel and
Fredonia together with the ryegrass were significantly more effective than the other two varieties. In both
experiments, significantly higher amounts of labelled -N were found in taproots of Cassel than that
determined in Puna The opposite trend was found in small roots. Amounts of labelled-N measured as soil
residues for both crop species were significantly higher at the low level of N-supply than at the high level of
N There was no significant increase in plant uptake of soil N (native N) either between chicory varieties or
between chicory and ryegrass, when the high level of N was supplied.
The importance of these results is discussed in relation to the suitability of chicory species as catch
crop and as plant material for breeding
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Root Distribution Effects on Nutrient Uptake and Soil Erosion in
Crop-Forage Systems on Andean Hillsides
Effet de la distribution des racines sur Ie prélèvement d'éléments
nutritifs et sur 1'érosion dans les systèmes fourrager andins
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(1) Tropical Field Crops and Animal Husbandry Research Institute. Chinese Academy of Tropical
Agricultural Science (CATAS), 571737, Hainan, China.
(2) Centra Intemacional dc Agriculture Tropical (C1AT), A.A. 6713, Cali, Colombia
Agriculture in the Andean hillsides of Colombia is practiced on steep slopes on soils which are acidic, rich in
allophane with a very high capacity to fix phosphorus, and prone to severe erosion Rooting characteristics
of crop and forage components of production systems in hillsides could have important effects on nutrient
acquisition and plant growth as well as reducing soil loss. A strategic research experiment was established in
1994 in Cauca, Colombia, to generate principles based on rooting strategies for improving crop-livestock
production while conserving the natural resource base Soils at the site are medium to fine textured Oxic
Dystropepts derived from volcanic-ash deposits. Treatments (crop and forage systems) were established on
steep slopes (43-46%). Four treatments, cassava (Manihot esculenta cv. algodona) monocrop, cassava +
cover legumes (Ccntrosema acutifolium and Arachis pintoi) intercrop, elephant grass (Pennisetum
purpureum cv Molt) pasture and imperial grass (Axonopus scoparius cv imperial) pasture, were selected to
determine differences in dry matter partitioning, leaf area index, nutrient composition, root distribution (0-80
cm soil depth), nutrient acquisition and soil loss. Root biomass of the cassava + cover legumes intercrop was
44% greater than that of the cassava monocrop. The presence of cover legumes not only reduced soil erosion
but also improved potassium acquisition by cassava Among the two pastures, elephant grass pasture had
greater root biomass (9.3 t/ha) than the imperial grass (4.2 t/ha). The greater root length density (per unit
soil volume) of the former contributed to superior acquisition of nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium and
calcium from soil In addition, the abundance of very fine roots in elephant grass pastures in the top soil
layers reduced the loss of soil from the steep slopes. These results indicate that (i) the presence of cover
legumes can improve potassium acquisition by cassava; and (ii) elephant grass can be used as an effective
grass barrier to reduce soil erosion in Andean hillsides.
Keywords cassava, cover legume, elephant grass, imperial grass, root length, erosion
Mots clés : manioc, légumineuse. Penisetam, longueur racinaire, erosion
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Caractères et processus dans la differentiation spatiale des
sols et de la formation des horizons
FITZPATRICK Robert (1)
(1) CSIRO Land & Water, Private Bag No. 2, Glen Osmond, S.A. Australia 5064.
Les utilisateurs d'informations concernant les ressources en sols et en eaux posent
fréquemment les questions suivantes :
• quelles sont les propriétés du sol qui changent dans le temps et dans 1'espace,
verticalement ou latéralement ?
• quelles sont les approches les plus efficaces pour caractériser, mesurer, prédire et gérer les
modifications du sol ?
• quels sont les outils qui permettraient d'évaluer le caractère durable de 1'exploitation du
sol?
La réponse ä ces trois questions passe par des approches qui, dans un cadre
pédologique, permettent d'intégrer spatialement et d'exposer les caractéristiques des sols et
des paysages. Les informations pédologiques, jointes aux données hydrologiques,
géochimiques, géomorphologiques et minéralogiques, vont aider ä identifier les processus
dans les sols et le paysage, prédire leurs modifications, et aider ä développer des strategies de
gestion des changements spatiaux et temporels.
L'échelle de la toposéquence est la plus adaptée ä 1'élaboration de modèles des variations
spatiales et temporelles, car chaque variation verticale ou laterale peut être liée ä des variations
hydrologiques (par exemple, hydromorphie saisonnière) ou ä des processus de degradation
(erosion par exemple). Ces variations spatiales et temporelies peuvent être representees sur des
cartes, et extrapolées ä l'échelle des bassins versants et de la region par un système d'information
géographique (SIG). Dans ce symposium, les orateurs vont traiter ces questions ä partir de points
de vue tres différents.
Les pédologues utilisent couramment des approches tres différentes pour élaborer les
modèles descriptifs des variations spatiales et temporelles. Certains, par exemple, mettent
1'accent sur une approche structurale, alors que d'autres utilisent des approches basées sur des
modélisations informatiques, sur la géomorphologie ou sur la classification des sols. Si les
pédologues veulent répondre aux questions posées ci-dessus, il est nécessaire qu'il y ait une
meilleure integration entre les approches usuelles et une meilleure collaboration entre chercheurs
en sciences de la terre (par exemple minéralogistes, hydrologues), climatologues et
modélisateurs. Le défi du futur est d'intégrer les différentes approches actuelles, pour développer
une approche plus systématique et quantitative. Les idees présentées dans ce symposium, que
nous prévoyons de publier dans un volume spécial, illustrent les voies nouvelles par lesquelles
les sciences du sol cherchent ä répondre ä ce défi.
Mots clés : horizons, analyses structurales, différenciation, transferts, couverture pédologique,
processus pédogénétique
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Soil Processes and Patterns in Spatial Soil Differentiation
and Horizonation
FITZPATRICK Robert (1)
(1) CSIRO Land & Water, Private Bag No. 2, Glen Osmond, S.A. Australia 5064.
The following questions are most frequently asked by users of land and water resources
information:
• what soil properties are changing with time and space (vertically and laterally),
• what are the most suitable approaches for characterising, monitoring, predicting and
managing soil changes in the environment, and
• what tools can be provided to make suitable predictions about sustainable land use.
These three inquiries can easily be solved, by applying approaches that use a pedological
framework to spatially integrate and display the soil characteristics of landscapes.
Pedological information, together with hydrological, geochemical, geomorphological and
mineralogical data, will help identify and predict soil-landscape processes and help develop
strategies to manage both spatial and temporal soil changes. The toposequence scale is clearly
the most suitable one to use for constructing mechanistic models of spatial and temporal soil
changes because each of the vertical or lateral changes can be linked to hydrological (seasonal
waterlogging) or soil degradation (eg. erosion) changes. These spatial and temporal soil
changes can be represented on maps and up-scaled to catchment or regional scales using modern
GIS systems. The speakers in this symposium will address these issues from quite different
point of views.
Pedologists are currently using vastly different approaches to construct mechanistic models,
which describe spatial and temporal soil changes. For example, some pedologists may
emphasise more the structural approach, while others may utilise advanced computer
modeling, geomorphological or soil classification methods. If pedologists are to accomplish
the above goals it will require more integration of current approaches and more cooperation of
earth scientists (eg. hydrologists, mineralogists), climatologists and modelers. The challenge for
the future is a need to integrate current approaches to develop more systematic and
quantitatively mechanistic approaches. The ideas presented in this symposium and which we
are planning to publish as a special volume following the congress illustrates the innovative
ways that soil scientists are meeting some of these future challenges.
Keywords : horizons, structural analysis, differenciation, transfers, spatial soil, soil process
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Kuwait Desert Soil Properties And Genesis
Genese et propriétés des sols du désert du Koweit

Development of a complex association of red and black soils
(Xeralfs-Xerolls) in South Australia
Développement d'une association complexe de sols rouges et noirs
(Xeralfs-Xerolls) en Australië meridionale

ABPAL M. S-. SULEIMAN M.K.
Andland Agriculture Department Kuwait Institute for Scientific Research P.O.Box 24885, Safat 13109, Kuwait

ANDA Markus (11. CHITTLEBOROUGH Davtd-J (2), FITZPATRICK Robert. W (3)
Kuwait is located at the north eastern comer ofthe Arbian Peninsula comprises an area of approximately 17,600
km2. It is an arid land carved in a calcretized clastic sequence of Mio-Pleistocene age and is mostly covered by
thin blanket of fluvial sheet wash deposits in the northern part and by thin aeolian sheet in the southern part. Soil
survey revealed that Kuwait is covered by four main soil groups, namely, desert soil, desert regosol, lithosols
and alluvial soils The distribution pattern of such soil groups are closely related with the surface geological
formations and the sedimentomorphic zones. The present paper discusses the inter-relationships between the
geomorphology and the soil characteristics in the various parts of Kuwait Also, the genesis ofthe soil groups is
discussed in the light of the predominant aeolian sedimentologjcal processes The concludedresultsprovide the
basis for sound detailed soil classification, land use planning and action plan for sustainable landreclamationfor
agricultural development and better management of agricultural soil in Kuwait as an example of arid land where
aeolian deflation and sand encroachment

(1) and (2) Department of Soil Science, Waite Agricultural Research Institute, University of Adelaide, Glen
Osmond South Australia. 5064
(1) Present address. Center for Soil and Agroclimate Research, Jl Juanda 98 Bogor, Indonesia 16123
(3) Division of Soils, CSIRO. Private Bag No 2, Glen Osmond, South Australia 5064
The genesis of red and black soil and their complex interrelationship in the landscape have been studied in
the Monarto area. South Australia The parent material uniformities, geomorphological and pedological
processes were used to evaluate their genesis and complex association. Using depth distribution curves of Zr
concentration within various fractions, it was found that the red soil was derived from uniform parent
material composed of mica schists and that the black soil developed from lithologic discontinuity where
alluvial/colluvial and aeolian calcareous deposits overlying weathered mica schists. A model of soil
formation is proposed to explain the red and black soil complex.
Initially, a strongly weathered mica schist ofthe Brukunga formation and an undulating topography
developed Next, the landscape was covered with aeolian calcareous materials which were subsequently
resorted by alluvial-col luvial processes to produce deposits of variable depth depending on the microrelief
Surfaces with concave slopes were covered with thicker materials than surfaces with convex slopes. The thin
calcareous deposits on convex slopes were eroded to expose weathered mica schists which formed the parent
material ofthe red soil. The thicker calcareous deposits on concave slopes become the parent material from
which the black soil developed The continuous leaching of carbonate, accompanied by proliferation of
vegetation, gave rise to considerable organic matter accumulation and formed an organo-metal complex that
was responsible for the black soil colour Thus deposits of calcareous material of variable thicknesses were
the principal reason for the complex association ofthe red and black soils in the landscape.
Clay minerals in the red soil derived from mica schists whereas in the black soil inherited from
calcareous deposits Illite was the major clay mineral in all horizons of the red soil profile whereas
randomly interstratified minerals (RIM) and smectite were dominant in black soils.

Keyword ; Calcretized,fluvial,aeolian,regosol,alluvial, sheet wash.
Mots clés: calcarisé,fluvial,eolien,regosol,alluvial

Key words: Genesis, red and black soils, complex, minerals, parent materials, Australië
Mots des : genese, sols rouges et noirs, complexe, minéraux, roche mere, Australië
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The natural and anthropogenic factors of an evolution of spils of a
humide zone of Russia
Facteurs naturels et anthropiques de revolution des sols de la zone
humide de Russie

Electron microprobe analysis applied on pedogenesis study of soils
from Southearstern Brazil
Analyses a la microsonde électronique appliquées ä l'étude
pédogénétique de sols du Sud-Est du Brésil

APARIN Boris

ANJOS Lücia Helena Cunha (1), FRANZMEIER Don (2), DUARTE Mariza (3), PEREIRA Marcos
Gervasio(l)

St Petersburg State University, 16 liniya 29, Ch of Soil Science, 199178 St Petersburg, Russie.

(l)UFRRJ, Soils Department. Seropédica, 23851-970 Rio de Janeiro, Brazil
(2) Purdue University, Agronomy Department, 47907 West Lafayette, IN. USA
(3) EMBRAPA/CNPS, Rua Jardim Botänico 1024, 20000 Rio de Janeiro, RJ Brazil

The instability of the agriculture development in north-west of the Russian Plain is basically due to
soil, to the contrasted climatic parameters and to the successive agricultural policies since the 18th century.
Four periods outline the history of land use of this region.
The first period has begun in the 18th century. The area used for agriculture during this period is the
most important ofthe whole history of soil using Cropland and hayfield have occupied almost 40% ofthe
St. Petersburg region Fields were located on well drained small lots where silt arid loamy sand podzolic
soils with low level of natural fertility were dominant. Cereal yields were nearly 900kg/ha. In agricultural
territories, fields alternated with natural ecosystems. This provided preservation of biodiversity.
The second period from the beginning ofthe 19th century to 1960, is characterized by an extensive
way of agriculture development and a gradual decrease of cropland In 1965, only 15 % of cropland was in
virgin territories and 18% of soils used were degraded Acid soils represented 57% of the total arable land It
was necessary to lime. Cereal yields were nearly 1500kg/ha.
The third period has occupied a rather short time, from 1970 to 1990. It is characterized by the trend of
intensification. Specialization, chemicalization and land reclamation are its main attributes. The management
system of soil fertility was formed Agricultural lots have been extended Nearly 60% of all arable soils were
located on narrow strips, along rivers. Hence the agriculture efficiency was increased. Cereal yields were
about 2200-2400kg/ha. The pollution of soil, rivers and lakes has reached its maximum.
The fourth period which started from 1990, began with political, social and economical changes which have
occurred in Russia. This period of land use in north-west of Russian Plain can be defined as unstable and
regressive Great changes have taken place in structure of land use. Centralized sysem of soil fertility
management was broken down. More than hundred thousands ha of arable lands were transformed into longfallow lands The falling-off of agricultural production has taken place.

Paty do Alferes landscape, in Southeastern Brazil. Rio de Janeiro State, has domes of crystalline rocks,
granite and gneiss, standing above weathered convex hills or long, nearly level, accordant ridge crests.
Incisions by newer erosion cycles lowered and created the undulating landscape. Recent events include
colluviation of gneiss/granite regolith, deposition of materials in concave footslopes and filling of valleys by
alluvium. The area where the soils were sampled has undulating surfaces of strong relief and some gently
undulating hills Elevation decreases from 780 m (divide) to 610 m on the valley floor The region has warm
wet Summers and mild dry Winters, with total annual precipitation of 1,300 mm. Original vegetation was
semi-deciduous tropical broadleaf Atlantic forest Current vegetation is pasture, secondary forest, and
vegetable crops Yellowish, somewhat excessively well drained fine-clayey, kaolinitic Oxisols dominate on
the summits. Reddish, well drained fine-loamy to fine-clayey Inceptisols and Ultisols are on shoulders and
backslopes, distributed according to slope gradient and aspect. Moderately well-drained fine-loamy
Inceptisols with high base saturation are found on toeslope position The objectives of this study were to
determine the influence of parent material and topography on the intensity of pedogenesis and characteristics
ofthe Oxisol-Inceptisol-Ultisol transition X-ray analytical Electron Microprobe (CAMECA SX-50 ESM)
was used for investigation of micromorphological features. Thin sections were described according to
Brewer (1964, 1976).
Elemental composition of soil plasma, cutans, concretions, and kaolinile pseudomorphs, indicates that
migration and accumulation of Fe is most active in the Inceptisols on shoulder positions. The Oxisols had
homogeneous distribution of Si and AI and low amounts of Fe in the s-matrix, indicating a high degree of
pedogenesis and kaolinization of the parent material Along the backslope, migration of Fe within the smatrix and translocation of clay indicates that lessivage is active in the upper subsurface horizons of Ultisols
Hillslope form determines the intensity of surface wash versus solution loss, degree of weathering, depth of
solum, illuviation process, and base saturation.

Keywords : Field of pedogenesis, geophysical field, soil development.
Mots clés : Pédogenese, géophysique, développement du sol.

Keywords : electron microscopy, soil micromorphology, tropical soils
Mots clés : microscopic électronique, micromorphologie des sols, sols tropicaux
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Characterization of soils on various planation surfaces in Tanzania
Caratérisation des sols de différentes surfaces pénéplanées de
Tanzanie

Pedological significance of discontinuites: a sequel
Signification pédologique de discontinuites : une suite
ARNOLD Richard

ARAKl Shlceru (1), MSANYA Balthazar M. (2), MAGOGGO Juvent P. (3),
KIMARO Didas N. (4), KITAGAWA Yasuo (5)

USDA, Natural Resources Conservation Service, 14th & Independence. Washington, DC , 20013-2890,
USA

(1) Graduate School of Asian and African Area Studies, Kyoto University, 46 Shimoadachi-cho, Yoshida,
Sakyo-ku, Kyoto, 606-8501 Japan
(2) Dep of Soil Science, Faculty of Agriculture, Sokoine University of Agriculture, P.O.Box 3008,
Morogoro, Tanzania
(3,4) National Soil Service, A R 1 Mlingano, Tanga, Tanzania
(5) Faculty of Biological Resources, Fukui Prefectural University, 4-1-1, Kanesadajima, Matsuoka-cho,
Yoshida-gun, Fukui, 910-1195 Japan

As mentioned at the 9th World Congress of Soil Science in Adelaide much of the conflict between classification
and soil genesisrelatesto the pedological significance of lithologic discontinuities Since the Soil Congress 30
years ago, some areas of enlightenment include:
* use of stratigraphy and hydrology combined with pedological observations as essential tools to
construct the history of landscapes,
* acceptance that the genesis of most soils are time trangressive manifestations compounded by site
specific factors,
* recognition that soil landscapes are mantled with materials in which various pedological features
have formed, reformed, and been transformed,
* realization that paleopedological investigations indicate space-time complications of reconstructing
the pedological puzzle;
* evolution of soil classification systems mainly on the basis of quantitative morphology and
supporting laboratory data of reference pedons,
* widespread examination of soil spatial vairability with sophisticated techniques ,
* and increasing influence of man as a force modifying the world's environment

Planation surfaces at various elevations are widespread in Africa These surfaces are separated from
one another either by distinct scarps or zone of dissection making the landscape, as a whole, poly-cyclic It
seems as if they comprise different physiographical units, for the drainage pattern is rather closed ending up
with swamps in different altitude forming fluvio-alluvial systems identical to each surface
Eleven soil profiles were collected from various planation surfaces in Tanzania with purpose to clarify
the effect of land surfaces on the soil characteristics and soil forming process of the area Four planation
surfaces were selected from Iringa, Dodoma and Morogoro regions with varying altitudes from 500 to 1900
m as.1. Soils were classified as Typic (Rhodic) Kandiustults or Paleustults and Typic Plinthustult in the
upper slope of the piedmont surfaces, while Uslic Quartzipsamment, Aquic Dystropept and Lithic
Pctrocalcic Calciustol in the lower slope or depression.
Profile development and nature of B horizons clearly demonstrated that they are elevation dependent in
which CEC/clay changed from 8 to 32, and mineralogical composition changed from kaolinitic to
kaolin/mica mixed mineralogy with decreasing elevations. Likewise, crystallinity of kaolin minerals
measured kaolinite through halloysite In contrast, crystallinity ratio of Fe (Fed-FeoyFet was correlated
with the topographical position of the same plain, which suggests that the oxidation of iron bearing minerals
belongs to different phase of weathering from that of alumino-silicates. Thus, soil formation on different
planation surfaces seems mainly controlled by the geological time factor whereby lower surfaces were
formed at the expense of the higher one, and the new pedogenetic cycles started leaving older soils on the
remnant of the higher plains

A rather large discontinuity exists between pragmatic technological solutions to pressing environmental
problems and theoretical scientific understanding of fundamental questions of field science, and Pedology is
caught up in the whirlwind crises of today's global anxiety Much of pedogenesis still resides in the "black
box" and meaningful classifications, of abstract-space units and of geographic entities, built on the latest
concepts and theories of soil genesis appear to be as elusive as ever. The magic still exists - to see, to feel, to
hypothesize, to sense time and space, and to integrate whole stories - for those who seize the opportunities to
discover the significance of Pedology We can once again value and heed the meaning of discontinuites lithological and otherwise.
Keywords: discontinuities, pedogenesis
Mots clés : discontinuity, pédogénese

Keywords : Tanzania, peneplain, kaolin, crystallinity. Ustults, weathering
Mots clés: Tanzanie. pénéplane, kaolin, cristallinité, alteration, Kandiustults
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Interpénétration des pedogeneses et des morphogeneses sur le socle
granito-gneissique ouest-africain; interpretation paléoclimatique.
Pedogenesis et morphogenesis interpénétration on west-african
granitic and gneissic craton ; paleoclimatic interpretation

Soil genesis and classification on a semiarid hillslope of the central
Ebro valley (NE Spain)
Genese et classification des sols d'un versant semiaride du centre de
la vallée de 1'Ebre

BERTRAND Roger
BAD!A P.', ESCUDERO D.1, MARTf. C. 1 , POCH R. M.2

CIRAD-CA BP5035 34032 Montpellier Cedex (France)

'Escuela Univcrsitaria Politécnica de Huesca (Universidad de Zaragoza) Carretera de Cuarte s/n - 22071
HUESCA (Spain)
Departament de Medi Ambient i Ciències del Sól {Universität de Lleida) Avgda. Alcalde Rovira Roure.
177-25198 LLEIDA (Spain)

Des regions sahéliennes pastorales et Steppiques aux zones forestières tropicales des modelés d'interfluves
spécifiques se calquent sur les grands domaines pédogénétiques. Ainsi la bisiallitisation est la pédogénese
dominante des interfluves distendus et ä pentes tres faibles dans les regions sahéliennes et sahélosoudaniennes La monosiallitisation incomplete est associée ä des interfluves en marches d'escaliers ±
cuirassées et a versanis concaves en zone soudanienne pluvieuse. La monosiallitisation totale sur de fortes
épaisseurs d'altérites est liée ä des interfluves de faible surface et de forme convexe dans les regions
forestières mésophiles el ombrophiles.
Mais l'intrication de pedogeneses différentes dans un mème interfluve et la coexistence d'interfluves divers
dans une même region met en défaut la theorie zonale de repartition géographique des sols Ces
imbrications sont interprétées comme des heritages des oscillations climatiques au cours du quatemaire.

2

Soil genesis in a hillslope of the semiarid Central Ebro Valley (Fraga, NE-Spain) was studied Limestones,
calcilulites and gypsum appear alternatively along the hillslope from 200 to 360 m elevation. Plant
communities ranged consistently with parent material from kermes oak scrub to gypsophile scrub Six
pedons were selected from different landscape units: platform, convex shoulder slope, backslope, footslope,
toeslope and valley. These edaphic profiles were studied (macro and micromorphologicaly) and analyzed
(physicochemicaly) following the standard methodology. Pedons were also classified following the latest
criteria established by SSS taxonomy and compared with other classification systems (FAO, APES).
Soil developed on the platform of hard limestones, was still immature (A/R profile) and any diagnostic
horizon was defined Soil was classified as Lithic Torriorthent (Entisols order) Soils developed on shoulder
and backslope, with a soft parent material as calcilulites and with dense plant cover, had high organic matter
content, granular structure and dark colour. These soils showed profiles characterized by a sequence of A/Ck
(shoulder slope) and A/Bk/R (backslope) Melanization, biopedoturbation and carbonate translocation were
its main genetic processes Mollic and calcic diagnostic horizons were identified and the soils classified as
Calcixerolls (Mollisols order) Soils developed on gypseous soft materials (in the footslope, toeslope and
valley) showed a translocation of gypsum, sometimes together with carbonate movifization. They were
Aridisols, with profiles characterized by a sequence A/By/C or A/Bky/C horizons and were classified as
Haplogypsids or Calcigypsids. Micromorphological study evidenced the presence of "queras", biologicalinduced descarbonatated features, and "isles" fabric, characteristic of the gypsification process FAO legend
and APES classification differentiated the soils similarly to SSS system at subgroup level

Keywords : Paleopcdology, bisiallittisation, monosiallitisation, Africa granite, gneiss, ferrallitic soils,
femigineous soils, vertisols, solonetz, toposequence.
Mots clés : Paléopédologie, bisiallittisation, monosiallitisation, Afrique, granites, gneiss, sols ferrallitiques,
sols ferrugineux, vertisols, solonetz, toposéquences

Keywords : soil genesis, classification, semiarid hillslope, gypsum
Mots clés : pédogénese, classification, versant semiaride, gypse
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Etapes précoces du cuirassement ferrugineux de bas de versants en
zone forestière humide d'Afrique Centrale : evolution des facies et
relations avec le modele
Earlier stages of downslopes ferruginous duricrust formation in
central african rainforest: evolution of facies and relationship with
landscape forms

Soil cover evolution from volcanic rocks at Euganean Hills in relation
to vegetation and exposure
Evolution de Ia couverture pédologique de roches volcaniques dans
les collines Euganiennes en relation avec la vegetation et 1'exposition
B1N1 Claudio*. GARLATO Adrlano*
'Dipartimento di Scienze Ambientali, Universita di Venezia, 30123 Venezia, Italy

B1TOM P. «. TEMGOUA E. *, BELINGA S.M. *, BILONG P. *, VOLKOFF B. **
* Faculté des sciences Universale de Yaoundél - BP 812 Yaoundé, Cameroun
** ORSTOM Bondy - 32 avenue Henri Varagnat - 913143 Bondy, France

Euganean Hills are small relieves emerging in the eastern part of the alluvial Po plain They arc constituted
of volcanic and sedimentary rocks of Eocene and Oligocene The prevailing lithotypes are ryolite and
trachyte, while latite and basalt outcrops are present only at some sites The older sedimentary rocks (mostly
limestones and marls) bord the volcanic complexes and interact with them in modelling the surface
morphology and in delineating the soil distribution
The soils were investigated in order to assess the role of different types of volcanic rocks, exposure and
vegetation in determining the pedological evolutionary trend.
Soil evolution from acidic volcanic rocks (rhyolite and trachyte) follows the N-S sequence:
KIn ven tic Eutrochrept-Andic Dystrochrept-Lithlc Xerochrepl-Typic Dystrochrept
In relation to the soil cover,changes in the vegetation cover were recorded, as follows:
Arable land (vineyards)-Chestnut grove-Mediterranean shrub (pseudo-macchia)-Mixed hardwood with
prevailing oak.
The soil sequence from latitic rocks leads to the following NW-SE trend:
Llthlc Udorthent-Lithlc Xerorthent-Pachfc Haplumbrept
Related to different intrinsic (eg pH, C.E.C., base saturation) and estrinsic (exposure) soil properties, in this
sequence vegetation differs from the previous one, since chestnut is absent, while more steppic conditions
lead to the formation of a shrubby cover with prevailing Paliurus spina-christi.
Parent material and exposure proved to be essential in determining the soil evolution. Moreover, the age and
eruptive character of these volcanic rocks counteract the possibility of forming actual Andisols

En zone forestière humide d'Afrique Centrale, se développent des accumulations femigineuses de nature
variée, localisées au bas des versants des interfluvcs et s'individualisant au sein de matériaux kaoliniques
dans la zone de battement de la nappe phréatique. Elles comportent verticalemenl la succession de facies
suivants : un facies argiles bariolées ä taches, soit hématitiques rouge-violacé faiblement indurées, soit
jauncs et meubles. a kaolinite et ä goethite, soit kaoliniques gris-blanchätres et tendres : un facies argiles
tachetées se distinguant du premier par des taches plus petites et par la presence de noyaux ferrugineux
indurés au sen des taches rouge-violacé , un facies carapace bariolée surmontant souvent directcment les
argiles bariolées, et s'en distinguant par des taches hématitiques plus indurées et plus riches en fer, enfin, un
facies carapace tachetée, se distinguant du precedent par des taches plus réduites et par la multiplication des
laches hématitiques qui, de plus, lendent ä s'organiser en un réseau ferrugineux tres induré Ces quatre facies
ferrugineux sont en étroite filiation; ils représenlent les premiers Stades d'un cuirassement, dont la carapace
tachetée consitute iet le facies le plus évolué A l'échelle de 1'interiluve. plus le versant est pentu, moins les
accumulations femigineuses sont étenducs latéralement, mais plus le facies carapace est tachetée est
développé A 1'inverse, plus la pente est faible, plus les accumulations femigineuses remontent plus haut sur
le versant, mais sont moins évoluées, leur sommet étant occupé soit par des argiles tachetées, soit par un
carapace bariolée peu épaisse A l'échelle régionale, les interfluves surbaissées ä nappe peu profonde
présenten! ä l'aval des accumulations femigineuses plus confinées ä 1'aval, mais plus épaisses et plus
indurées La plus forte induration de ces matériaux femigineux sur versants pentus ou sur interfluves élevés
s'expliques par 1'existence d'un pédoclimat plus contrasté favorable ä une induration des composes
ferrugineux, du fait d'une nappe plus profondes ä fortes fluctuations saisonniéres, contrairement aux versants
ä pente faible ou aux interfluves surbaissés oil la nappe plus haute dans les profils genere des milieux
peitiumides.
De nouveaux facies ferrugineux, de nature et d'extension variables avec le modele, évoluant soit vers de
véritables cuirasses dans les milieux ä pédoclimat contrasté, soit vers des cuirasses "avortées" dans les
milieux perhumides, sont done en cours de formation ä faible profondeur au bas des versants dans les
paysages latéritiques forestiers d'Afrique Centrale. Leurs implications pratiques dans la vie de ltiomme,
positives (matériaux de construction...) ou negatives (handicap pour l'agriculture > selon les cas, en font un
objet d'étude inconsumable

Keywords : soil genesis, volcanic materials, soil-vegetation relationships
Mots dés : pédogénèse, matériaux volcaniques, relations sol-végétatïon

Mots clés : Afrique Centrale, latentes, cuirassc. carapace, hematite, goethite. kaolinite
Keywords : Central Africa, latente, devricrust, hematite, goethite, kaolinte
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Evolution des continents, géographie des sols et potentialités
globales
Physical consequences of global tectonics on soil geography and
land productivity

Fragipans et duripans des plateaux littoraux du Nordeste brésilien.
Stades devolution
Fragipans and duripans from Northeast Brazil coastal plateaus.
Evolution stages
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1 .'omnipresence d'héritages d'époques antérieures plus humides que I'actuelle est une caractéristique
fondamentale de la couverture pédologique du socle de 1'Afrique de I'ouest quand on la compare ä celle de
I'lnde du sud Cette difference se traduit sur les deux continents par :
— la localisation de 1'essentiel des zones cuïrassées dans des milieux a forte pluviosité en Inde tandis qu'en
Afrique de 1'Ouest les zones cuirassées débordent largement sur la zone semi-aride ,
— 1'existence de nombreux sols ä caractères fersiallitiques (Bourgeon, 1992) dans la zone semi-aride
indienne alors que, pour les mêmes conditions climatiques, les sols ferrugineux tropicaux dominent en
I'Afrique de 1'Ouest
Les differences entre sols (et paysages) induisent des potentialités agronomiques différentes et les impacts
éventuels sur le développement ont déja été relevés (Bourgeon. 1987). Cet état de choses peut avoir deux
causes premières, qui ne s'excluent d'ailleurs pas :
— Ie décapage des anciennes alténtes aurait été plus actif en Inde qu'en Afrique , les estimations du taux de
décapagc ä l'aide de l'étudc des traces defissiondans les apatites ont donné un ordre de grandeur de 15-20 m
Ma"1 en Inde (Gunnel!, 1996) ;
— ta repartition des zones climatiques pourrait aussi avoir été plus stable en Inde du sud, cette relative
stabilité s'expliquant par le determinisme essentiellement orographique —lié au grand escarpement des
Ghäts occidentaux — de la repartition des pluies
Décapage rapide des alténtes et effet orographiquc des Ghäts sont des consequences immédiates de la
dynamique générale de marge passive de la bordure occidentale de la plaque indienne
Un lien relalivement clair et direct est done établi entre régime tectonique global et potentialités pour le
développement L'incidence des conditions physiques sur le développement des sociétés (parfois appelée
determinisme physique) est ainsi réintroduite au plus haut niveau dans un debat qui a eu trop souvent
tendance ä la nier.

Les plateaux littoraux du nordeste du brésilien sont associés, pour l'essentiet ä des latosols et des sols
podzolicos (Ultisols) Des horizons indurés (fragipans et duripans) apparaissent dans des depressions et leur
développemenl augmente avec 1'extension de ces demières L'organisation, la genese et la nature des
ciments de ces horizons indurés restent peu connues L'induration est généralement attribuée ä la silice, par
analogie avec les études réalisées dans des regions arides Deux sites ont été retenus, Boca da Mala (État de
1'Alagoas) et Goiana (État du Pemambuco) Le climat est chaud et humide. L'étude a concemé les sols ä
horizons indurés associés aux depressions des plateaux et a porté sur quatre loposéquences (20 a 7m de
longueur et 2 m de profondeur).
Les résultats permettent d'identifier quatre Stades d'évolution :
I • Dans une depression peu profonde (30cm), n'apparaït que le fragipan et l'on peut rcconnaUre une
sequence verticale de différenciation allant de bas en haut dun horizon latosoliquc (argileux et microagrégé)
ä un fragipan jaune coherent puis ä un fragipan brun tres clair, tres coherent, qui est séparé du precedent par
une bande femigineuse Celle-ci apparait comme un front de déferruginisation
II - Dans une depression plus profonde (l,5m), existe ä l'amonl un fragipan brun clair qui passe
latéralement ä un duripan blanc, épais, mais qui reste permeable en grand. Sous le duripan, le fragipan
persïste et s'épaissit. Il est séparé du duripan par une bande femigineuse qui apparait comme un front de
transformation fragipan-duripan
III - Dans une depression encore plus profonde (6m> et partiellement ouverte mais incomplètement
drainée, s'observe un duripan blanc, tres induré, impermeable et qui constitue le plancher d'une nappe
perchée. Il est surmonté par un podzol. La partie amont du duripan qui n'est plus visitée par la nappe se
degrade.
IV -Dans une large depression, aplanie et complètement drainée, un sol sableux au sommet, argilosableux et microagrégé ä la base se dévcloppe a partir du duripan complètement fragmenté
Dans le contexte chaud et humide des plateaux littoraux du Nordeste, la formation des horizons
indurés est attribuée aux mécanismes successifs suivants : rhydromorphie, la migration du fer et rhydrolyse
de la kaolinite, qui, de plus en plus accentuée, aboutit ä la différenciation d'un podzol en même temps que le
duripan acquiert son développement maximum (stade III).

Mots clés : Afrique de 1'Ouesl, Inde, marge passive, potentialités, tectonique globale, traces de fission.
Key words: West-Africa, India, passive margin, land productivity, global tectonics, fission tracks
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Compositional characteristics of granite-derived soils in relation to
topography and climate
Caractéristiques de composition des sols derives de granite en
relation avec la topographie et le climat

Relations between soil macro-morphology and current soil hydrology
in a toposequence in SE Australia
Relations entre macromorphologie des sols et hydrologie actuelle
dans une toposequence en Australië du SE
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Soil survey maps, being restricted in scale, provide only limited information on soil variability within a map
unit, particularly in mountainous areas, where soil development may vary widely with position on the slope and
where precipitation gradients along and between slopes may be extreme Little detailed knowledge is available
on characteristics of soils developed from Archaean granite in the Nelspruit area. South Africa The objective of
this study therefore was to establish by means of routine physical, chemical and mineralogical methods the
variability in soil properties within and between 15 pedons, situated along three hillslopes and developed on
contrasting landform elements and under different annual rainfall conditions (750-1200mm).
Topography dictated soil form distribution Ferrasols were particularly common in upland positions, while soils
with an albic E horizon dominated lower-lying areas The soils were acid throughout each profile, with pH
levels on average lower in C (3.86) and albic E (4.22) compared to B (4.44) and A (4.77) horizons. The pH was
on average one unit higher in the top horizon of the drier toposequence All the samples had a CEC of <20
[cmol (kg clay)"']. Compared to soils with an albic E horizon, Ferrasols had a markedly higher clay content and
percentage of secondary Fe. Development of albic E horizons followed a generally accepted pattern: reduction
in Fe (by >0.4%) in the albic E and either its accumulation in deeper layers or lateral removal. Though B
horizons, underlying albic E, were characterized by a >10% higher clay content, increase in the clay content of
this order of magnitude between the B and its overlying horizon did not necessarily lead to albic E soil
characteristics, nor did reduction of Fe by >0.4%.
Striking mineralogical differences existed between the two dominant soil forms Ferrasols displayed a distinct
trend in mineral associations from the C to the A horizon: primary minerals (mica, K-feldspar and plagjoclase)
decreased in proportion on account of kaolinite, gibbsite and hematite/goethite, with A horizons containing
weathering products only Soils with an albic E horizon, in contrast, were dominated by primary minerals
throughout the profile. The climatic imprint on mineralogy was distinct and at any location along the slopes,
south-facing soils (1200mm annual precipitation) had a higher percentage of gjbbsite (average of 34% in the A
horizon) than their north-facing (750mm) counterparts (11%) There was also a downslope decrease in gjbbsite
proportions. Feldspars were concentrated in the sand and mica and gibbsite in the silt fraction, while kaolinite
was restricted almost exclusively to the clay fraction. Clay mineralogy, accordingly, provides only an
incomplete picture of the degree of weathering. Compared to Ferrasols, soils with an albic E horizon shared the
following inter-related characteristics: a lower clay and secondary Fe content and a higher percentage of
primary minerals and goethite/hematite ratio.

Dryland salinity and waterlogging are important and expanding problems in southern Australia Large scale
removal of natural tree cover for agriculture over the past 120 years has caused a decrease in evapotranspiration,
which in turn has caused both an increased incidence of perched water tables and rises in permanent water
tables Attempts to reduce these problems are best based on a good knowledge of the relevant soil hydrological
processes. The nature of soil hydrological processes can often be deduced from soil macro-morphological
features (eg mottling patterns) However, these features can be a reflection of past as well as present
hydrology, particularly in ancient landscapes. It is of course important to be able to separate the two.
In this paper, we describe how soil macro-morphological and chemical data can be combined with hydrological
data to distinguish between past and current hydrological processes along a toposequence with altered soil water
regime on the Dundas Tableland in western Victoria The macro-morphological features and chemical data were
grouped in domains using the structural approach and related to duration of soil saturation. The hydrosequence
was found to consist of a complex mosaic of Plinthoxeralfs-Natrixeralfs-Plinthoxeralfs-Natraqualfs The
following three different soil layers were found to restrict downward flow of water: (i) grey matrix with red
mottles with yellow rinds at 0.8-1 0 m, i.e. well below the top of yellow Btl horizon (the little altered mottled
zone of old latentie profiles, not present everywhere), (Ü) white matrix with relatively few mottles (old pallid
zone, coming to the surface at a discontinuity mid-slope), and (iii) unweathered rhyolite underlying the currently
saline, permanent groundwater table Old tree root holes were found to be important to downward flow The
topographic position could not be used to predict variability in soil water duration. However, a close
relationship was found to exist between current duration of water saturation and value and chroma of the E
horizon, as well as with mottling characteristics in the B horizon. This information was used to give practical
management recommendations.
Keywords : waterlogging, dryland salinity, hydrosequence, perched walertables
Mots clés : engorgement, salinité des terres sèches, sequence hydrique. nappes perchees
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Quantitative Approach in Pedogenesis Evaluation in Eutric
Cambisol - Luvisol Series of Dunavski Kljuc Area
Approche quantitative pour revaluation de la pédogénèse dans les
séries Cambisol Eutique - Luvisol du secteur de Dunavski Kljuc

Genesis, mineralogical and micromorphological attributes of three
tropical soils developed from carbonate permian sediments in
Piracicaba-Brazil
Caractéristiques génétiques, minéralogiques et
micromorphologiques de trois sols tropicaux développés dans des
sediments permiens carbonates ä Piracicaba-Brésil

BULAJ1C Zellko p.. POPOVIC Vaso, CAKMAK Dragan, MOSKOVLJEVIC Jelena
Institute for Soil Science, Teodora Drajzera 7, Belgrade, Yugoslavia

CALERO Mariano (1), DEMATTÊ José L. (2), CLEMENTE Celso A. (3)
Bearing in mind specific aspects of Dunavski Kljuc and complexity of the origin, physical
differentiation, and variability of the soil cover in this region, we used modem methods of multivariate statistical
analysis in an attempt to arrive at a scenario of the genesis of Dunavski Kljuc soils in order to implement their
rational exploitation
Results of the soil features passed multivariate statistical (cluster) analysis and chronofunctions
development Chronofunctions pointed the trend of: lowering the pH values and base saturation with age,
rising of active and potential acidity and distinctly rising of solum thickness, degree of horizonation,
thickness of B horizon and presence of clay fraction in the B horizon with time, rising the presence of Fe, Al
and CEC value in older soils Hierarchical cluster analysis, agglomeration schedule, nearest neighbour method
with standardization and dendrogram presentation was used to determine relationships between soil variables
Profiles as a whole and specific genetic horizons separately ( A.E.B horizon) were analysed. Multivariate
statistical analysis pointed specific processes evidenced in Eutric Cambisol - Luvisol series in Dunavski Kljuc
Area (intense weathering, translocation of clay, increase of silt and clay fraction resulting inrestricteddrainage,
lowering the pH value; physical breakdown and lessivage as major processes, but important role of chemical
weathering and leaching losses; most important clay mineral transformation from mica to smectite) The use of
multivariate statistical analysis definitely gave more accurate and sophisticated evaluation of soil pedogenesis

(1) UNP Campus Universitario Miraflores s/n, Piura-Peru
(2) and (3) USP/ESALQ, P.O. box 9. CEP 13418-900 Piracicaba, SP-Brazil
Research leading to the interpretation of the soil pedologic cover (Oxic Argiudoll, Typic Plinthaquult and
Paleudult/Hapludox) in an area located in the Paulista Periferie Depression, Piracicaba, state of Säo PauloBrazil, old Irati sea, was performed. The study took place on a landscape segment (summit, shoulder and older
depression pediment) which represented a 5120 m long toposequence. Morphological, mineralogical and
micromorphological characteristics were investigated based on observations of the master horizon using x-ray
diffraction (XRD), scanning electron microscope (SEM) and inductively coupled plasma-atomic emission
spectroscopy (ICP-AES).
The purpose of the research was to (i) examine possible genetic relationships between the argillic, albic,
plinthic, vertic and argillic oxic horizons in this toposequence, and to (ii) assess the potential to improve the
management of these soils.
The well-drained Oxic Argiudoll and the Paleudult/Hapludox soil profiles were classified according to the
Brazilian Soil Classification System as: (1) dark-red podzolic. Tb, eutrofic, very clayey and (2) dark-red
podzolic/lalossolic, respectively.
Other soils in the region display seasonal flooding or waterlogging, mainly by rain water with in
microdepressions simulating a doline, subject to lateral or vertical leaching, show strongly reduced
conditions that suggest ferrolyse, as detailed by Brinkman (1970) These soils are known in the previous
taxonomie system as Typic plinthaquult and Planossolo.
Altemanting wetting and drying cycles which leads to swelling and shrinkage, presented an increase of craze
planes, chambers, irregular orthovugs, latissepic, vossepic and mossepic structures, owing to the mineralogical
composition of the clay fraction in T-2. Following the Mg-glycerol treatments, these soils showed the presence
of montmorillonite and some expandable chloritized montmorillonite-vermiculite, swelling 2:1 to 2:2
intergrades, and possibly some interstratified or mixed layered minerals, mica and kaolinite that decreased with
depth in the T-l and T-3 profilesAccording to XRD, SEM, ICP-AES and others complementary analyses, we determined the genesis from
old permian sediments, regardless of dynamic pedogenetic process, and the micrographs were able to
demonstrate the arrangement of minerals undergoing weathering.

Keywords : pedogenesis, soil variables, multivariate statistical analysis, weathering, clay mineral transformation
Mots clés : pédogénèse, variabilité des sols, analyse statisn'que multivariables, alteration, transfofmation des
minéraux argileux
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Les sols de haute montagne du Fansipan (zone pédologique de haute
altitude du Viet Nam)
The soils of Fansipan high mountain-range -the highest soil
geografical zone in Viet Nam)

Methodologie pour le diagnostic morphopédologique visant
• 'identification des zones de risque ä I'érosion ä Säo Pedro, Säo
Paulo, Brésil
Methodology for the morphopedological diagnostic applied to the
identification of erosion hazard zones at Säo Pedro, Säo Paulo,
Brazil

CHIEU Ton That
Viet Nam Soil Science Viss 61 Häng Chuöi 844 Hanoi, Viet Nam

CAPELLARI Benjamin (1). CASTRO Selma SlmÖes de (2), DIAS FERREIRA Rosely Pacheco (3)

Le massif du Fransipan avec son pic le plus haut du Viet Nam (3.143 m), sa structure granitique, a été
choisie comme secteur de recherche optimum (103°46'de longitude Est et 22° 15' de latitude Nord.
La série des profils pédologiques s'étend de 3 140m a 1600m d'altitude. Les endroits choists pour les profils
ont une couverture végétale homogene et une même pente Les analyses chimiques totales sont faïtes sur des
échantillons après fusion ä 900°C. Les anayses complémentaires se font sur la traction colloidale
L'épaisseur de la couche organique varie de 24cm ä 60cm
Pcrte de matière ä la fusion (900°C) de 10 ä 70%. Dominance absolue de l'AI sur le Fe (AIz0.t>FeiOj).
- du profil FXP.11 versie haut (de plus de 1600m) accumulation Al avec lessivage de Fe, des métaux alcalins
et semi-alcalins
- ä partir du profil FXP. 11 vers le haut (de plus de 1600m) accumulation AI
- ä partir du profil FXP.7 (de plus de 2.650m) : Taux de saturation dTiumidité élevé ; accumulation
beaucoup d'humiLs brut et tourbe
- ä partir de plus de 2900, 3000m couche organique épaisse humus brut et tourbe avec produits
d'altération faible du granit
- du profil FXP9 vers le bas (de moins de 2.350m) accumulation organique décroit, absence de tourbe le
pourcentagc du sol mineral augmente visiblement
Conclusion
1) Les sols de haute montagne du Viet Nzm (sols du Fansipan)
a - Influence marquante de 2 processus majeure :
- accumulation de lTiumus brut et de la tourbe dans un milieu saturé d'eau, ä temperature
basse
- accumulation de l'AI, lessivage du Fe et des métaux alcalins
b - Apparliennent a 2 groupes majeure (Major soil groupings) et aux types (soil units) suivants
- Histosols : Alit Histosols
- Alisols : Humic, Hystric , Gleyic, Alisols
2) La couverture pédologique de la zone des hautes montagnes du Viet Nam consiste en:
humus brut + tourbe + produits d'altération faible de la roche mere

(1) Av. Lineu Prestes, 338,Säo Paulo, SP, Brasil; Laboratório de Pedologia. DG, USP, FAX 5511 8183794,
CEP 01060-970, CP 2530, e-mail capellaitaiusp.br ou laboped(a)eduusp.br;
(2) Campus H, Universidade Federal de Goias, Goiänia, IESA. TELFAX 5562 8211170, CP 131, e-mail
Selmafeiesa. ufg. br.
(3) Av. Lineu Prestes, 338.Säo Paulo, SP, Brasil, Laboratório de Pedologia, DG, USP. FAX 5511 8183794,
CEP 01060-970, CP 2530, e-mail rpfdias^usp.br.
La ville de S.Pedro est localisée au Centre-Ouest de Pétat de S.Paulo, Brésil, sur le gres Pirambóia , du
Jurassique, qui foumit ä une couverture pédologique Irés sableuse et tres sensible ä des processus d'érosion
lineaire (ravins,"vocorocas") parmi les plus spectaculaires de relat.
L'interfluve qui partage les eaux des fieuves Meio et Samambaia, affluents du grand fleuve Piracicaba a été
choisi comme un site représentatif du glacis de S.Pedro, sur lequel a été realise une étude du milieu physique
concemant Ia cartographic des risques ä ce type d'érosion.
La démarche est partie de la methode ZERMOS (d'après Humbert, 1977), adaptée par Nóbrega et al (1992)
pour les regions tropicales, et en y rajoutant un diagnostic morphopédologique valorisant le rapport
morphogénèse x pédogénèse (d'après Tricart & Killian, 1972) ainsi que Ia reconnaissance des systèmes
pédologiques problables (Ruellan & Dosso, 1993) par des profils de sols en catenas, dans le bul d'en déduire
la circulation hydrique et le comportement concemant la stabilité des matériaux vis-ä-vis I'erosion.
Des cartes thématiques d'études du milieu, oni été élaborées. dont la superposition et correlation ont permit
['identification des unites morphopédologiques des différentes catenas, ä partir desquelles ont été délimitées
zones de risque variant de celles a aucunrisquejusqu'ä celles oü 1'érosion est déja tres importante.
Les résultats obtenus montrent que les zones les plus stables conecment le sommet des pentes tres douces
avec systèmes pédologiques peu ou non dilïérenciés ; les zones les plus instables concement les bords du
glacis oü se trouvent les niches des sources, les systèmes pédologiques ä moyenne ou forte differentiation
laterale, des phénomènes sont favorisés par un aménagetnent et un itinéraire technique non adaptés, sous un
climat tropical humide ä Saisons contrastées
Mols clés : erosion lineaire, morphopédologie, cartographie de risque
Keywords : linear erosion, morphopedology, hazard mapping

Mots clés : sols du massif Ie plus haut du Viel Nam, humus brut et tourbe, accumulation de l'AI, lessivagedu
Fe, Histosols, Alisols
Keywords : soils of highest zone of Viet Nam, raw humus and peal, Al accumulation, Fe leaching, Histosols,
Alisols
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Land Reclamation and Management Practices under Different Conditions
Amelioration des terres et pratiques de gestion sous différentes conditions

Genese des sols d'une sequence sur granito-gneiss en region centre
de la Cöte d'lvoire
Genesis of soils on granite and gneiss complex along a toposequence
in central Cote dTvoire

EL1SAROVA Tatvana (I), KAZANTSEV Vladimir (2), MAGAEVA Lldia (3)
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(I)
(1) WARDA/ADRAO, 01 BP 2551 Bouaké 01, Cole d'lvoire
(2) CIRAD-CA, Maison de la Télédection, BP 5035, 34032 Montpellier Cédex 1, France
(3) CNRS, CPB, BP 5, 54501 Vandoeuvre-les-Nancy, Cédex France
Dans la zone de transition forêt'Savane de la region centre de la Cöte d'lvoire sur granito- gneiss, les
toposéquences montrent trois couvertures pédologiques bien distinctes :
En amont, une couverture pédologique ferrallitique", constituée par les sols rouges de plateau, épais, plus
ou moins gravillonnaires s'indurant a leur limite aval. Le profil altéro-pédologique comprend: I) un matériau
pcdoturbé et monosiallilique (A, Bt) ä alteration totale. C'est le sol propremenl dit (1 a 2 m), exptoité par la
vegetation et les cultures, 2) un matériau non pédoturbé et quasi-monosiallitique, tachetè (IIBgl) et bariolé
(NBg2), contenant de rares feldspaths et des micas dans les limons; 3) un matériau non pédoturbé,
bisiallitique (HC) ä alteration tres incomplete. C'est Itiorizon "pistache" ou arène micacée de la lithomarge
des regions tropicales ä Saisons contrastées.
En aval, une couverture pédologique hydromorphe, constituée de sols gris sableux du bas versant, comprend
deux matériaux tres contrastés: l'un, superficiel tres sableux et pédoturbé (Al, A2), monosiallilique ä
alteration partielle; l'autre pédoturbé bisiallitique (IIBr), argileux et compact ä alteration incomplete. C'est
I' "horizon vert pistache" sensus stricto (HVP). Une arène micacée lui fait suite vers le bas, en continuité
avec la lithomarge des sols rouges "ferrallitiques".
Dans le has-fond. une couverture pédologique colluvio-alluvialc ä sols hydromorphes, est constituée de
deux matériaux tous bisiallitiques: le premier, superficiel, pédoturbé est allochtone (Bgl), le deuxième,
pédoturbé en surface (Bg2, IIBr) et non pédoturbé en profondeur (HC) est autochtone.
Ainsi, la limite sud de l'aliération smectitique, "pistache", décrite au Burkina Faso semble présente dans la
zone de transition forêt-savane de Cöte d'lvoire. La presence des matériaux monosiallitiques en surface et
quasi-monosiallitiques puis bisiallitiques en profondeur pose le problème de la classification des sols rouges
de la region..
Mots clés: sol, genese toposequence, alteration, kaolinite, smectite
Keywords: soil, genesis, toposequence, altératio, kaolinite, smectite
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The area of the south-east of Western Siberia is defined as a region of insufficient moistening, it is
characteristic of diversity and contrast of natural factors. At the area the regional spot have been developed
of sodium, carbonate, sulphate, chloride as well as boron salinization The saltnization of soils, grounds and
natural water, clay composition of soil-forming rocks, low table of mineralized ground water, weak drainage
degree cuase essential decrease of stability of natural systems, limitative regulation of agrocenosis
productivity.
For optimum use of water and land resources, improvement (or conservation) of soil-ecological
conditions all the negative factors should be taken into account. This task is solved while making up soilecological and ecologo-land reclamative maps of 1:200 000 - 1:500 00 scale. The results of soil,
hydrological, climatic, geomorphological, geochemical a.o. reserches as analyzed from system ecological
positions from basis of the maps.
The soils and grounds of the aeration zone with inconsistent shallow ground water table form under
conditions of the complex development history of the territory.a united dynamic halogeochemical system,! e.
the ecological and land reclamative complex. It is characterized by a clear-cut spatially expressed by a clearcut spatially expressed structure and temporal dynamics is easely represented cartographically.
The performed reserches permit to:
1. Correlate available structure of land use with optimum systems as offered for certain areas.
2. Conduct monitoring, i.e efficient ecological control of
soilresourcesstate, select certain observation points for soils, grounds, natural water.
3 Ground the requirements for removal negative affect on soil-ecological environment in compliance
with scientific recommendations.
Keywords : salinity, complex, land reclamation, ecologcial
Mots clés : salinité, complex, amelioration des terres, écologique
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Mollisoles desarrollados sobre metabasitas en la sierra de carrascoy
(se espana): estudio tipológico, mineralógico y genético
Mollisols développés de métabasites dans la Sierra de Carrascoy (SE
Espagne). Une étude typologique, minéralogique et génétique
Mollisols developed on metabasites in the sierra de carrascoy (se,
spain). A typological, mineralogical and genetic study

Comparative study of the mineral composition of red clays in
Hungary
Etude comparative de la composition minéralogique d'argiles
rouges en Hongrie
FEKETE József, STEFANOVITS Pal
Gödöllo University of Agricultural Sciences, H- 2103 Gödöllö, Hungary

FERNANDEZ Maria Teresa, FAZ Angel, ORTIZRoque, GUILLEN Francisco
Departamento de Quimica Agricola, Geologia y Edafologia Facultad de Quimica Universidad de Murcia
Campus de Espinardo 4021 Murcia ESPANA.

Basic examinations of soil science were carried out, and X-ray diffraction and thermal analysis was
applied for the determination of the mineral composition of red clays
Red clays in Hungary can be divided into the following groups:

Este trabajo tiene como objeto la caracterización macromorfológica, analiuca y mineralógica de tres
perfiles de suelos con horizonte móllico de la Sierra de Carrascoy originados a part ir de metabasitas con el fin
de llegar a su clasificación y establecer los procesos edafogenéticos que han dado lugar a su formación
Se trata de suelos de perfil tipo A-ACk-Ck o A-AC-C con un contenido medio-alto de materia organica
y de nitrógeno total en los horizontes superiores, disminuyendo ambos progresivamente en profundidad. El
carbonato calcico equivalente, en general, aumenta en los horizontes inferiores Los valores de capacidad de
cambio son maximes en los horizontes mas humiferos, disminuyendo en profundidad La conductividad
electrica del extracto de saiuración es baja
La fracción arcilla estä constituida, entre los silicates laminares, principal menie por esmectitas, ilita y
caolinita También hay presencia de clorita y vermiculita Ademas de estos filosilicatos se detecta la presencia
de cuarzo y feldespatos
La fracción pesada de la arena fina contiene mayoritariamente epidota piroxeno (clino y ortopiroxeno),
anfibol (homblenda y actinolita) y titanita en los perfiles 22 y 23, en cambio en el perfil 25 es casi
exclusivamente epidota
A partir de los datos obtenidos se establecen los procesos edafogenéticos que han dado lugar a estos
suelos, los cuales han sïdo clasificados como Kastanozems calcicos y Phaeozems haplicos (FAO, 1994) y
Haploxerolls calcidicos, Calcixerolls aridicos y Haploxerolls aridicos (U.S.DA., 19%).

1 Red clays of the foothills of the Tokaj mountains Besides quartz it contains feldspars, illite,
montmorillonite and a small amount of kaolinite. Relic soils from the Tertiary Period
2. Red soils of the Northem-Borsod karstregion The dominanating clay mineral is kaolinite Tertiary
relic soils formed on Mesozoic limestone.
3 Bauxitic formations of the Transdanubian mountain range Their characteristics are their kaolinite,
gibbsite, boehmite and hematite contents.
4 Red soils formed on Permian sandstones of the Balaton highlands Their characteristics are their
kaolinite, illite, montmorillonite and hematite contents.
5 Red clays of the Transdanubean hilly region.
• Red clays formed by the weathering of the Pannonian surface. These contain kaolinite,
illite, chlorite and a small amount of hematite.
• Red clays of the Mecsek and Villänyi mountains Terra-rossa formations formed under
Mediterranean conditions.
6. Soils of the border region of the Hungarian Great Plain. High montmorillonite content and a small
amount of kaolinite These formed in the Pliocene and at the turn of Pliocene and Pleistocene.
Keywords : red clay, red soil, fossil soil, relic soil
Mots clés : argile rouge, sol rouge, sol fossile, sol relique
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Organisation and dynamic of a soil mantel in tropical southeastern
brazil (Serra do Mar) - Relation with landslide processes
Organisation et dynamique d'une couverture pédologique dans Ie
Sud Est Brésilien (Serra do Mar). Relations avec les mouvements de
masse

Soil features at toposequence scale for identifying structures, water
flows and processes either past or present
Organisations pédologiques aux echelles topo- sequentielles en vue
d'une identification des structures, des écoulements et des processus
passés ou actuels

FURIAN Sonla fR BARB1ERO Laurent (2), BOULET Ren* (3)

FR1TSCH Emmanuel 1&2, F1TZPATR1CK Rob William 3, MELFI Adolpho José 1, HERBILLON
Adrien Jules 1&2 & BOHLET René 1&2

1 -DeptodeGeografia-USP-FFLCH,CidadeuniversitariaC.P. 8105, Cep: 05508-900 Sao Paulo - SP, Brasil
2 - ORSTOM, Centre de Harm, B.P. 1386 Dakar, Senegal
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As the Serra do Mar region exhibits a high probability of landslides, the 3-D organisation of the soil mantle was
studied out in a 56 ha small catchment, representative of the region. The study allows to reproduce certains steps
of the landscape development, and helps to understand the behaviour of the pedological cover. Upslope, in situ
material that develops from the parent rock has been distinguished whereas the downslope domain is composed
of a material arising from a landslide process. The soil mantle observed upslope is mainly caractcrized by
various hardly permeable kaolinitic horizons within a thick gibbsitic weathering horizon and disposed like tiles
of a roof. Various observations of the contact between the kaolinitic horizon and the gibbsitic-weathering
horizon show that the kaolinitic horizon evolves upslope at the expanse of the gibbsitic material Kaolinitic
horizons are compact and overlaid by microaggregaled horizon The contrast in porosity between these two
horizons, estimated by density measurments, Hg porosimetry and images processing and the water behaviour
estimated by water retention and shrinkage curves, indicate that the water can be stocked transiently and briefly
within the microaggregaled horizon during rainfall Moreover, due to the inclination of the kaolinitic horizon,
the water flows laterally downslope in the subsurface and can create an overload at the third part downslope
This overload depends on the surface drained by the kaolinitic horizon, which increases with the development of
the soil Organisation and dynamic of the soil cover arc related to landslide processes

The paper presents a method for mapping and interpreting soil features at toposequence scale using
either trenches of sufficient length and depth anoVor close spaced profile pits along a transect. Three
examples of soil toposequences of the latentie environment are presented to illustrate the method Since the
succession of soil features and soil types down the slopes are found to be similar to those established from
toposequences and soil map studies, each cross section displayed in the paper can be considered as
representative of a given landscape
For each toposequence, soil features are graphically mapped on cross section. Such a mapping does
not require a priori grouping. The grouping of soil features in larger soil compartments is done later on using
the geometrical relationships that they display at toposequence scale Finally, the boundaries of these soil
features and/or soil compartments define the main structures of the soil-landscape and each boundary
structure is then characterized by its size and shape
Soil features and boundary structures are also used for interpreting ancient and/or modem water
flows and processes Water duration either past or present can be related mainly to soil colour and pattern
(eg mottles) whereas water movement is inferred from the shape of boundary structures In the same way,
the nature and the distribution of the features at toposequence scale enable to highlight the main processes
and to propose the ways in which they are thought to have come into existence However, such a method is
not adequate to indicate whether these processes are still occurring nowadays or have occurred at some time
in the past.

Keywords : Gibbsite, Kaolinite, Landslides, Landform, Brazil
Mots Clés : Gibbsite, Kaolinite, glissements de terrain, Bresil

Keywords : Soil toposequences, soil features and structures, water flows and processes, lateritic
environment.
Mots clés : toposequence de sol, organisation el structures pédologiques, écoulements d'eau, environnement
latéritique
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Estudio comparativo de dos climosecuencias de suelos desarrollados
sobre granitos y pizarras, en la Sierra de Gata, Salamanca, Espana
Etude comparative d'une climatoséquence de sols développés de
granites et d'ardoises dans la Sierra de Gata, Salamanque, Espagne
Comparative study of climosequences of soils developed on granites
and slates, in the Sierra de Gata, Salamanca, Spain

Information models of types and structural-mineralogical
communities of soils in triad: factors-processes-properties
Types de modèles d'information et communautés minéralogiques
dans la trilogie : facteurs, processus, propriétés
GRADUSOV Boris, ZOLOTAREVSKY Yurl
V.V.Dokuchaev Soil Science Institute, Pyzhcvskii per7, 109017 Moscow, Russia

GONZALEZ M. Isabel, OU1LCHANOC. EGIDO J.A.
Area de Edafologia Facultad de Farmacia Avda. Campo Charro s/n Salamanca 37007

Information models are conceptual images of soils elaborated as based on expert evaluations of definite
features. They are represented in the form of co-ordinate values for the first MGC components, obtained
as a result of 1-or 2fold summati- on of initial indicesSuch models have been elaborated for 14 types and
co-societies of the soils: chlorite-smectite chernozems, kaolinite red and others. Models are con sidered with
the help of new terms (ideas): capacities (sum of components: factors- processes and properties) and
structures (relations of this component) They were determined by method of "Star Symbol Plot" by
Programm Stalgraphics-5 0. Biospheres of geocratic epochs are marked by a very great number of soils,
diffe-red in total capacity and structure as well as by combinations of the triad compo- nents, contrasting
between the zones and inside of every zone The least heuristic in triad are factors, because they have no
significant correlations with processes and properties Within the range from high to low latitudes two soil
macro-worlds should be distinguished: process-factorial on sedimentary and factorial-process on igneous
rocks and their derivates. In the first macro-world the total capacity of soils reveals downward trend to
low latitudes, being increased to high ones in the second soil macro-world The soils of labile belts on Earth
are characterized by hi gher total capacity as compared to those, confined to platforms on continental deposits. In recent (geocratic) epoch the parent rocks appear to be of prime importance. By this reason and
according to the theory of organization, proposed by Bogdanov, Moiseev, etc the soil classifications should
be elaborated on structural -mineralogi- cat basis because its changes have greater characteristical time and
determine the other properties.
Information models proved to be reliable, being true to the history of
biosphere. Due to valid interrelations between processes and properties the trend in soil seien ce oriented to
them can be quite promising. Such models are mainly meant for app lication in projects aimed at studying
the biosphere transformation into the noo- sphere.

En tnibajos anteriores, los aulores realizaron el estudio de una climosecuencia de suelos desarrollada sobre
granito (Quilchano et al., 1995), asi como otra sobre pizarra (Quilchano et al., 1994). El objetivo presente es
llevar a cabo una comparación exhaustiva entre ambas climosecuencias, estableciendo la diferente ineidencia
de la litologia. Los materiales y métodos fueron expuestos en las referencias anteriores. No obstante
destacaremos lo siguiente: Tipologia de suelos y vegetation son iguales en ambas climosecuencias,
Cambisoles districos y hümicos, y Qucrcus pyrenaica Willd respectivamente La aliilud es similar, en tomo
a los 880-1000 m. Sin embargo el gradiente de precipitation, muestra differente rango, 750-1500 mm en la
serie de granito. frente a 800-1150 mm en la de pizarra
Desde el punto de vista morfologico, en ambas climosecuencias se observa mayor espesor del horizonte A,
espesor de solum y en general perfil mas desarrollado, segün se incrementa la precipitación. La clasificación
textural no varia con el gradiente de precipitación dentro de una misma secuencia, pero si aparecen
diferencias entre ellas, asi en la de granito prtdominan las texturas franca y francoarenosa, mientras que en
la de pizarra. franca y francolimosa, lo que esta de acuerdo con la diferente naturaleza de los materiales
originales.
La materia orgänica en general aumenta con el incremento de precipitación en ambas climosecuencias, si
bicn el contenido es ligeramente superior en la de pizarra, lo que eslaria dc acuerdo con una mayor
ralentización en la biodegradacion del humus
Respecto al complejo de cambio, el porcentaje de saturación y los cationes intercambiables, muestran
relation inversa con la precipitación La saturación es mayor en los suelos de granito, correspondiéndose con
el mayor contenido en cationes basicos de éste. El pH evoluciona paralelamente al grado de saturación, si
bien esta relación es mas estrecha en la serie dc granito lo que puede de berse al mayorrango del gradiente de
precipitación en dicha serie.
Cuando tenemos en cuenta las relaciones AIL/AIT y FeL/FeT, indicadores del grado de alteración de suelos;
se observa in incremento de ambas relaciones con la precipitación, si bicn mas claramentc en la relación
AIL/AIT de la serie de granito. Comparativamente esta ultima es mayor en la serie de pizarra lo que esta de
acuerdo en la mayor alteración de los filosilicatos de éstas frente a los aluminosilicatos dominantes en los
granitos: feldespatos. Por el contrario Ia relación FeL/FeT es mayor en la serie de granito, de acuerdo con la
mayor alterabilidad de los minerales ferromagnesianos presentes en éste.
Por ultimo, los oligoelementos, Fe, Mn, Cu, y Zn, potencialmente asimilables, disminuyen, en general, en el
sentido del aumento de la precipitación, en las dos secuencias

Keywords : information models, structural-mineralogical communities
Mots clés : modèles d'information, communautés minéralogiques

Keywords : Soil climosequence, soil genesis.
Mots clés : Climatoséquence de sols, pédogenèse
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Lacustrine sediment with amorphous materials in Texcoco ex-lake,
Mexico
Sediments lacustres avec materia ux amorphes dans I'ancien lac de
Texoco, Mexique

Genesis of quartz-stony Horizonts from ferricretes in the south of the Brasilian
Amazonian*.
Formations d'horizons gravillonnaires a partir de sols latei itiques ä cuirasse
ferrugineuse (sud de l'Amazonie brésilienne)*.
HERNANDEZ PEREZ Diosvanv (I), NASCIMENTO Nadia Regina do (1), NICOLA Silvia Maria
Costa (2)

GUTIERREZ Carmen <1>. STOOPS Georges (2), ORTIZ Carlos (1), HIDALGO Claudia (1)
(1) Colegio de Postgraduados, Texcoco, México, 56230.
(2) Krijgsland 281, B-9000 Gent, Belgium.

(1) IGCE-UNESP Rua 10, 2527 CEP 13500-230 Rio Clara - SP Brasil
(2) Rua Caiowäa, 2206/27 CEP 01258-011 Sao Paulo - SP Brasil

INTRODUCTION. In the soils of the Texcoco ex-lake there is a lacustrine sediment (locally named
jaboncillo), that present a clayish texture, prismatic structure, reduction conditions, and a high moisture
retention capacity. It is welt distributed in soils of the area, and it has a depth of 40m in the centre of the
Mexico city. In the some places this sediment is mixed with calcium carbonate and they have formed a
strongly cemented horizon

Dans la region de Conceicao do Araguaia (sud de rAmazonie brésilienne), unc série de plateaux se distribue
successivement en trois niveaux topograph]ques, de I'ouest vers 1'est, en direction du fleuve Araguaia. En
general, les transitions d'un niveau ä un autre sont relativement abruptes et marquees par des ondulations.
Les plateaux sont couverts par un sol latéritique dans lequel se rencontre ä faible profondeur une cuirasse
ferrugineuse. Un sol gravillonnaire a graviers quartzeux est caractéristique des transitions.
Plusieurs toposéquences ont étc étudiées sur les différents plateaux et sur leurs zones de transition L'étude
morphologique des toposéquences a été suivie par des analyses minéralogiques et chimiques sur échantillon
total puis par des observations micromorphologiques et des analyses chimiques ponctuelles sur des lamesminces ä l'aide d'une microsonde. Au niveau des ondulations, les observations en toposéquences ont montré
qu'un horizon latosolique argilo-sableux ä nombreux nodules fenugineux et fragments de cuirasse est
présent en amont mais également en aval. entre ces deux zones est disposé un horizon gravillonnaire meuble
quartzeux et ferrugineux sur la roche altérée et ferruginisée. Les résultats des études de terrain et de
laboratoire ont montré: (1) la déferruginisation de la cuirasse, (2) la formation d'horizons latosoliques en
amont et en aval des toposéquences, (3) la désargilïsation de ces horizons latosoliques, et (4) l'apparition
d'horizons gravillonnaires residue Is

MATERIALS AND METHODS. The study was based on detailed field observation and chemical,
physical, mineralogical and specially micromorhological research in the soils of Texcoco.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION. The jaboncillo has a composition of 35% of solid particles and 65% of
water. It was formed by the deposition of amorphous materials (white nodules with 99% of opaline silica),
cristobalite, smectites and diatoms, which are distributed in bands, and pseudomorphous roots Sodium
occurs in such layers and therefore gives the appearance of a natric horizon. It has a high moisture retention
capacity (more than 340%) but it is strongly reduced this feature when the material is dried (less than 40%)
generating fissures going from 5 to 20 cm width. That mean, the fissuring of the jaboncillo is a irreversible
process even with the influence of phreatic level and is a serious problem for the settlement human The
cemented horizon is located in the border of the ex-lake and in the subsoil of the principal towns. This layer
is formed with small aggregates composed with amorphous materials and the fissures are infilled with
calcific crystals The mixture of two natural cementants can resolve the setting of the builds in Mexico
city, but is necessary to know the specific concentration of the calcium carbonate, and the size of the
aggregates in order to provoke the cementation. The pseudomorphous of roots are formed by 100% of silica
and are constituted by phytolites which maintain the original arrangement of the plants

Keywords : Amazonia, Brazil, lateritic soil, ferruginous cuirrasse, latosol, iron release, stony horizon.
Mots clés : Amazonie, Brésil, so) latéritique, cuirasse ferrugineuse, latosol, déferruginisation, horizon
gravillonnaire.
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Management implications of soil mineralogy in Bangladesh
Implications de la mineralogie des sols sur leur utilisation au
Bangladesh

Textural differentiation in red soils of Central Spain
Differentiation texturale dans des sols rouges de 1'Espagne centrale
JIMENEZ BALLESTA R-. CARRAL GONZALEZ P., ALVAREZ GONZALEZ A, MARTIN PATINO
M.T.

HUSSAIN Mohammad Sultan

Dt° Quimica Agricola, Geologia y Geoquimica UAM. 28049.Madrid (Spain) Tf. 34.1.3.97.48.10
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Department of Soil Science, University of Dhaka, Dhaka - 1000, Bangladesh
With a total area of 14 8 million hectares Bangladesh is a humid tropical country located on the Ganges Brahmaputra delta. However, zonal soils have developed on around one-fifth of its land area Mineralogy of
the soils in Bangladesh is heavily influenced by the inheritance effect. Materials of the different soil tracts
here have different mineralogy A general textural gradation in Bangladesh soils occur from north to south
In situ transformation of clay minerals are believed to occur only locally, as in some Gangetic floodplain
soils and in some ferrolysed soils of terrace areas

Fax.

Many soils in the Madrid basin show clay impoverished horizons superimposed to clay enriched horizons To
investigate the soil genesis of contrast textural. a uniformity material test has been performed The alteration
does not seem to be very intense. Loss of clay in the upper horizon was nol caused by its destruction. Sharp
limits between contrasted horizons suggest the action of an overlapping of a sandy horizon on top of a clayrich one, in one case by previous sedimentary drag, on the other by later drag on the pedogenesis of the argjllic
horizon The occurrence of impoverised versus rich clay horizons, in red textural contrast soils of Central
Spain, can be explained by differentiated sedimentary layers, clay genesis in Bt horizons and other processes.
The evolution of the contact between texturally contrasted horizons would have been regulated by the
progression of pedogenesis and erosionfronts,previous modulation of sedimentary variations

Most of the soils in Bangladesh are presently classified as the Inceptisols and Entisols orders of US soil
taxonomy Ultisols and Alfisols occur on older surfaces only, while Histosols occur in some localized
depressions Although important, mineralogy in Bangladesh soils has not yet been used as a criterion in soil
classification ate the family level.

Keywords : red soils, Central Spain, textural contrast
Mots cles: sols rouges, Espagne centrale, contrastes tcxturaux

In most Bangladesh soils the clay mineral suites occur as admixtures of a few minerals in which mica
appears to be ubiquitous, quite closely followed by kaolinite Smectite is an important mineral in the soils
developed on the Gangetic alluvium. Vermiculite and chlorite are only locally important and occur as minor
minerals in many soils Interstratified minerals also occur in small quantity. Admitures containing a few
minerals give a moderating influence of soil mineralogy on the management properties of soils.
Since rice is cultivated on 80 percent of the agricultural land in Bangladesh, this crop grows on soils having
diverse textural and mineralogical composition. The impact of the above factors on rice yield still remains
undetermined.
Keywords : admixtures, transformations, ferrolysis
Mots cles : Constituante associés, transformations, ferrolyse
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Pseudogleye und Gleye der gemässigten zone Forschungsergebnisse, Entwässerungseinfluss
Pseudogleys et gleys de la zone humide : résultats de l'étude,
influence du drainage
Pseudogleys and gleys of the humidity area — results of study,
influence of drainage

Soil formation on sands within the forest-steppe and steppe zones
Formation de sols sur sable dans les zones de steppes et de steppes
forestières
KHABAROV Alexander
State University of Land Management, Kazakova Street 15,103004 Moscow, Russia

KAP1ELEW1TCH Janna. ROMANOVA Titian«, KASJANCHIK Svetlana, WYSOTSCHENKO Anna

Under consideration is the role, played by anphyto-and anthropogenic phases of deflation in the soil
formation on sands The soils are specific in genesis, being sharply differed from those, formed on loams
The granulometric composition (more than 90% of sand fractions), which has an influence on the water, air
and heat regimes in soil as wel las the mineralogical composition, associated with potential mobilization
capacity of chemical elements, the soil thickness and the major soil properties proved to be decisive in the
soil formation on sands
Under conditions of percolative water regime and the higher aeration the physico-chemical and biochemical
weathering is predominant in these soils and leads to an intensive destroying of unstable primary minerals,
accompanying by the increased content of silty-clay fractions in soil horizons and also to the synthesis of
iron hydroxides, leucoxene, phytolithes. hydromicas, clay microaggregates. chlorite minerals and the organic
matter. The soil pH = 4.0-6.5 is characteristic of iron-accumulative type of formation and reveals an
accumulation of iron compounds in the soil profile. Over 70% of pedogenic iron are observed as iron,
aluminium-iron, humus-iron and iron-humus-clay films on the surface of sand grains. In the clay
composition of A and B horizons the hydromicas and nonsilicate forms of hydroxides, especially ironcontaining plasma are abundant.
The clearly expressed illimerization of humus-iron compounds, mobility of Fe and Al is evident in soils. The
fine sand fractions and those of small size are subject to intensive weathering. In case of neutral and weakly
alkaline pH of soils there is a synthesis of hydromicas, mixed-layer minerals, limonite and goethite. whereas
the calcite synthesis is rather poor The primary minerals are usually covered by humus-clay, clay-iron films
with calcite in soils of the dry steppe zone Due to a higher oxidation the humus comprises only 0.8-2.5% in
A horizon. The soil formation is also accompanied by accumulation of such biophyllic elements as N, P, K,
Ca, Fe and Mn.

Belarussischcs Forchunsgsinstitut für Bodenkunde und Agrochemie, Kazinetstrase, 62, 220108, Minsk,
Republik Belarus
Die Verarbeitung der Forschungsdaten von Pseudogleyen (PG) und Gleyen (G), die als Naturkörper und
Entwässerungsobjekte in der Repablik Belarus untersucht wurden, hat folgende Ergebnisse gebracht.
Hydromorphiestufen der PG und G sind mit der Zahl der Tage im Laufe der mittleren aus vieljährigen
Vegetationsperioden, wann der Wassergehalt in der Schicht 0 - 20 cm der Feldkapazität übertrifft, zu messen.
Mit dieser Zahl werden beide Bodentype in Subtypen gegliedert:; schwach, massig, stark ausgeprägte (PGi PGi,
PGj und Gi.Gi.G..) Jeder Subtyp kann auch nach 5 Substratvarianten verteilt sein. Für Hydromorhyieparameter
waren mehr als 0,5 Mill Bodenfeuchtedaten verwendet worden (80 Bodenprofile in 25 Jahren). Es sei ein
Beispiel für Lehm-PG angeführt worden: PGi - 30, PG2 - 80, PG, -140 Tage mit Überfeuchtung des Bodens im
mittel feuchtem Jahr. Die ausführliche Charakteristik enthält noch die Prameter der trockenen und feuchten Jahre
und auch die Zahl der Tage mit dem Wassermangel. Mit diesen Parametern wurden morphologische und andere
Merkmale der Böden genauer bestimmt worden. Sie lassen Computerdiagnostik der Hydromorphiestufen der
Boden auf Grund d a FejO.i - Profilverteilung ausführen. PG- und G- Hauptunlerschiede bestehen in der
Humusmenge und Zusammensetzung. Im Lehm-PG enthält die Schicht von 0 - 20 cm unter dem Wald im PGi 40, PGi - 50, PQt - 80 dt/ha Humus, der mit Fe koaguliert wird C:N>10, bzw.Lehm-G unter der Wiese hat in
Gi - 90, Gi -110, Q] -180 dt/ha Humus, der mit Ca und Fe koaguliert wird, C:N<10.
PG und G werden durch die Entwässerung in die Hochflächenböden nicht verwandelt, weil
Mineralentransformationen irreversibel sind. Nach der Entwässerung nimmt der Humusgehalt ab und das
Sickerwasser nimmt zu. Die Folge ist auf den bindigen Gesteinen - Lössevierung, auf den lockeren Podsolierung Auf den bindigen Gesteinen in PG und G fingen nach Entwässerung Saisonsdeformationen des
Oberbodens an, deren Wirkung mit der Zeit zur Dichteverringerung, Porosität, Wasserkapazität und
Durchlässigktitsvergrosserung fürt Die Stabil isierung der Bodeneigenschaften kommt in PGi über 5 - 6 Jahre,
in PGj über 7 - 8 Jahre und in PG« über 10 Jahre zustande.

Keywords : soil formation, sand fractions, soil mineralogy, organic-Fe complexes
Mots clés : formation des sols,fractionde sable, mineralogie des sols, complexes organo-ferriques

Schluselwörter: Psedogley, Gley, Hydromorphieparametr, Entwässerungseinfluss
Mots des : pseudogley, gley, parametre de 1 riydromorphie, influence du drainage
Keywords : pseudogley, gley, hydromorphie parameters, influence of drainage
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Agents of solonetz-forming process
Les agents du processus de formation des solonetz

Variability in profile differentiation and genetic implication of
sandy soils in Northeast Plateau, Thailand
Variabilité dans la différenciation des profits et implications
génétiques dans les sols sableux du plateau du Nord Est, Thaïlande

KIRYUSHIN V. I.
Timiryazev Agricultural Academy, Timiriazevskaya, 49, 127550 Moscow, Russia

KHEORUENROMNE Irb (1), SUDDHIPRAKARN Anchalee (2)
Although the role of exchangeable Na' in the development of solonetzes is firmly established, numerous
attempts to reveal the role of other substances (exchangeable Mg : ', hydraphilic products of halmirolysis
(salt-induced hydrolysis), colloidal silica, specific organo-mineral compounds, etc ) in this process are still in
progress. It is assumed that these substances participate in solonetz formation either separately or in
combination with exchangeable Na*. The reason for this is the lack of light correlation between the content
of exchangeable Na* and the extent of manifestation of characteristic properties of solonetzes.
Statistical treatment of data on 350 profiles of solonetzes in the chemozemic zone of Russia has
proved the existence of a complex S-shaped dependence between the content of exchangeable Na* and the
degree of clay peptization (the proportion between water-peptizable and total clay) in the B horizon. Clay
peptization varies within 12-23, 22-45, and 60-90% under exchangeable Na' content of 10, 20, and 40% of
CEC, respectively These variations are mainly conditioned by the differences in mineralogical composition
of soils and the quantity and qualitative composition of soil humus.
It has been experimentally ascertained that the amount of water-peptizable clay under constant
content of exchangeable Na* increases in the kaolinite-hydromica-montmorillonite sequence
High peptization capacity of water-soluble humic substances has been demonstrated
The development of solonetzes in conditions of desalinisation of soils is favoured by weak degree of
condensation of humic acids that formed during the previous solonchakous stage If solonetz process is
superimposed on humus-rich soils, its development requires higher content of exchangeable Na' to provide
for the dispersion of aggregates firmly bound by organic matter.
The development of solonetzic properties is also favoured by the presence of exchangeable Mg1* in
the amount of no less than 40% of CEC. Peptising effect of Mg1* is enhanced in the presence of
exchangeable sodium.
Experimental verification of the concept of halmirolysis has not confirmed it.

(1), (2) Department of Soil Science, Faculty of Agriculture, Kasetsart University, Bangkok 10900, Thailand
A study on profile differentiation and genetic implication of sandy soils in Northeast Plateau, Thailand was
conducted to verify their environments and potential uses for sustainable agricultural development Method
of the study encompassed extensive field survey of sandy soil areas and pedon analysis of representative
soils having large areal extent Laboratory analysis of soil samples emphasized morphology, physical and
chemical properties and mineralogical characteristics of soil genetic horizons
Results of the study revealed that these sandy soils generally occur on flat to undulating landscape of wash
deposits overlying residuum derived from sandstone and old sandy alluvium. Their profile differentiation
comprises Ap-C, Ap-E-Bt, Ap-Bt and Ap-E-Bt-2Btg. This indicates variable stages of their development
ranging from low to high by the presence of clay accumulation in their subsoils. They are sandy Entisols,
sandy Alfisols and sandy Ultisols according to soil taxonomy. Their texture mainly ranges from loamy sand
to sandy clay loam with coarser texture on the upper horizons and with low to moderately high bulk density
and hydraulic conductivity- These soils are generally strongly to slightly acidic They have low to very low
organic matter content and total nitrogen, low available phosphorus and low to very low available potassium.
These soils have moderately low to very low cation exchange capacity with medium extractable bases,
moderately high to very low extractable acidity, medium to low base saturation percentage and generally
low electrical conductivity values Their dominant minerals are quartz and kaolinite in sand to sill fraction,
and clay fraction respectively The profile features of these sandy soils suggest influence of more active
surface water regime in the past very clearly Their genesis and variability in profile differentiation make
them best suited for pasture development and moderately well suited for tropical fruit tree cultivation under
tropical savanna climate.

Keywords : exchangeable Na and Mg, solonetz
Mots clés : Na et Mg échangeables, solonetz

Keywords : sandy soils, profile differentiation, genetic implication, Entisols, Alfisols, Ultisols
Mots clés : sols sableux, différenciation du profil, implication génétique, Entisols, Alfisols, Ultisols
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Sols rouges du Burkina : repartition spatiale et evolution
Red soils of Burkina: spatial distribution and development

Soil-landscape relationships in the interface of the regions Central
Depression and Lower Northeastern Slopes, Rio Grande do Sul state,
Brazil
Relations sols-paysages ä 1'interface entre les regions de la
depression centrale et des pontes du nord Est dans 1'etat de Rio
Grande du Sud, Brésil

hJSSOU Roger. HIEN Edmond
Bureau National des Sols. 03 BP 7142 Ouagadougou 03 - Burkina Faso
Les sols rouges du Burkina ou sols ferrallitiques se developpent en grande panic sur des gres
grossiers. lis se rencontrent ä l'ouest oü ils forment une bande qui va e Ouarkoye ä Orodara en passant par
Bobo Dioulasso et Banfora. Ils se signalent également dans les sud-esl et sud-ouest sur schistes, dans les
zones oü Ie reliefest relativement accuse.

KLAMT Egon. DALMOLIN Ricardo Slmio Dinlz
Departamento de Solos, CCR.UFSM, CEP 97119-900 Santa Maria, RS, Brasil, http://www.ufsm.br/ccr/solos
email: dalmolinfäJcreta cer ufsm br

Leur profondeur est fort appreciable sur matériau gréseux maïs réduite sur schistes

Complexrelationshipsamong parent material, geomorphic surfaces and soils occur in the interface of
the regions Central Depression and Lower Northeastern Slopes of Rio Grande do Sul State, Brazil, which
make difficult the mapping of soils for land evaluation and land use planning.
Relations among geomorphic surfaces, parent material and soils were studied on three transects from
the river levee to the crest, at Säo Joäo do Polêsine County, located between coordinates 29°35'08" and
29°4i'55" of latitude South and 53D32*08" and 53°22'55" of longitude West. Two soil profiles were
described and sampled on each geomorphic unit. Particle-size and chemical analysis, necessary to
characterize and classify these soils, were performed
The Lower Northeastern Slopes present two distinct geomorphic units: the crest and the scarp-turned
edge; while the Central Depression is subdivided in alluvial plains and hills The turned edge altitude varies
from 200 to 400 m. Dissected terraces, which present morphology modelated by faulting, erosion and mass
movements, as terracetes, solifluction and landslides, occur between these geomorphic surfaces. The altitude
of the hills are lower than 200m.
Humic Acrisols and Dystric Leptosols, weathered from acid vulcanic rocks such as rhyolite and
rhyodacites, are found on the crest and the upper parts of the turned edge. At the scarp of the turned edge,
Eutric Leptosols and Haplic Phaeozems occur, weathered from basic rocks, such as basalt and intertrapped
sandstone; while on the dissected terraces on the products of erosion and mass movement, Luvic Phaeozems
and Rhodic Nitisols are found
On the higher rolling hills of the Central Depression mainly Umbric Leptosols occur, while Haplic
Alisols and Acrisols, weathered from triassic age sand and siltstones occur on the middle sloping hills.
Plinthic Acrisols are found on the lower gently sloping hills, weathered from triassic clayey siltstones. Eutric
Fluvisols and Dystric Cambisols are formed on the river levees, Dystric Gleysols on backswamps, and
Umbric Planosols on pleistocenic age fluvial terraces.

Cependant. certaines caractéristiques morphologiques qui leur sont typiques (friabilité, structure,
etc...) deviennent peu observables en raison des changements climatiques : baisse sensible de la
pluviométrie et augmentation de la période sèche
La mise en evidence de la perte des caractéristiques ferallitiques ou "deferrallitisation", constitue
Pessentiel de cette communication.
Mots clés: Burkina, sols rouges, caractéristiques morphologiques, déferrallitisation
Keywords: Burkina, red soils, morphological characteristics, "déferrallitisation"

Keywords: soil survey, soil classification, soil morphology, land use planning
Mots clés : prospection des sols, classification des sols.morphologie des sols, planification de I'utilisation
des terres
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Soils, plants and surface waters of the thiomorphic environments,
Rio Doce delta, Brazil
Sols, plantes et eaux de surface dans les environnements
thiomorphiques au delta du Rio Doce, Brésil

Classification and characterization of paddy soils in Liaoning
province of China
Classification et caractérisation de sols rizicoles dans la province de
Liaoning en Chine

LANl JoäoLulz" 1 . REZENDE Servulo Batista de l ", SARTAIN Jerry B. lI1 , RESENDE Miuro"1.

LEI Yonezhen

"'Departamento de Solos, UFV, 36.570-000 Vicosa, MG. lanifajdepsservsolosufv.br (1' Soil and Water
Science Department, 106 Newell Hall PO Box 11051O, Gainesville, FL, 32611-0510, USA,

Soil and Fertilizer Institute. Liaoning Academy of Agricultural Sciences, No 84 Dongling Read, Shenyang,
110161 P.RChina

Soils, plant and environments were characterized. The area has been drained since 1968 by the DNOSBrazilian Government Agency. That work has been made without a necessary study for preventing
consequencies on the environment, it seems that expanding land boundaries were the only purpose by that
time. Drastic reduction of organic carbon and death of all plants have occured because of utmost acidity of
waters and soils (pH detected was as low as 1.8). So that such a disastrous situation turned into local areas
chemical deserts which frustrate any attempt to neutralize so unusual acidity conditions For that reason only
high amounts of CaCo3 (60t ha-l) might hardly raise pH values up to accetable levels (near pH=5 0) Lab
flood simulations for 104 days have raised pH very slowly. It is advisable to forbid draining thiomorphic
areas and carefully map them Therefore it seems that the best use for those areas is to preserve them as
ecological refuges

Soil classification is often not uniform between countries and even within same countries Some soil
scientists opine that soils used for rice(paddy) should not be treated as an exclusive group Obviously the
forming processes of paddy soils are strongly influenced by man. And, they have a diagnostic horizon that
provides the opportunity to classify paddy soils as an independent type.
The extent of development of the paddy soils differs with original soil The brown paddy soil exhibited
the features of submerged paddy soil while the meadow paddy soil exhibited some features of waterlogged
soil according to the Chinese soil classification system.
Distinctions between the paddy soils and their original classification were reflected in changes in soil
colour, structure, bulk density, porosity, pH, C E C , humus component, clay, iron and manganese contents,
and distribution down through the profile.
This paper presents details of these changes in soil properties.

Keywords : thiomorphic environments, delta, Rio Doce, Brazil
Mots clés : environnement thérorique, delta, Rio Doce, Brésil

Keywords : paddy soil, classification, characterization, China
Mots clés : solsrizicoles,classification, caractérisation. Chine
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The formation and development of paddy soils in Zhujiang Delta
Les formations et développements des sols de rizières dans Ie delta
du Zhujiang

Soils, "veredas" and the landscape evolution in the "cerrados" domain,
on the Plateaus of the Central Brazil
Les Sols, les "veredas" et revolution des paysages dans le domaine des
"cerrados", des Plateaux du Brésil Central

LU? Tcnehui (1), YANG Pingru (2)

LIMA Samuel do Carmo (I). QUEIROZ NETO José Pereira de (2)

(1) South China Agricultural University, Guangzhou, 510642, China
(2) Guandong Inst. Of Soil Science, Guangzhou, 510650, China

(1) UFU. Departamento de Geografia, Av Joäo Naves de Ävila s/n", 34 800-902, Uberländia (MG), Brasil
(2) USP. Departamento de Geografia, FFLCH, Cidade Universitaria, 05508-900, Säo Paulo (SP), Brasil
The formation and development of paddy soils in Zhujiang Delta is close related with the deposition and
formation of the delta , with the embankment beach land for planting rice, the soils is still under the
condition of salinization and swamping, due to high salty ground-watertable, and the Boggy paddy soils are
formed. Following the raising of land surface of delta paddy soil and the lowering of the ground-watertable,
the eluviation-illuviation processes are weaker and plowpan is formed , thus the gleyed paddy soils are
formed Through long term tidal irrigation and applying muddy manure, the soil surface is further raised and
the ground-watertable is greatly lowered, the eluviation-illuviation processes are intensified, the peiodically
submergic paddy soils are formed. In addition, the human activity and cultivation practice are greatly affect
the formation and fertility of the delta soils.

The interrelated research of soils, landforms and geological substratum was made in a "vereda" on occidental
part of the Minas Genu's State (Brazil). The "Vereda is a elementary drainage basin, that is, a basic landscape
unit corresponding to a landscape phytophysionogmie composed by a herbaceous cover with "butitis" (palm
trees), scrubs and trees aligned allong the valleys flat-bottoms, with hydromorphic soils They are
surrounded by low declivities slopes (1 to 3%) with sandy latosols (Areias quatzosas by the Brasilian Soil
Classification) covered by "cerrados", the savana's like vegetation, and where the presence of ferruginous
cuirass and pebbly levels are common The use of Structural Analysis of the Pedological Cover allows to
obtain the reconstitution of the gcommetrical arrangement of the horizons of the soils along the slopes and
flat-bottoms valleys That procedures permits to obtain an interpretation of the processes that built the
landscape. The weatherings are responsible of geochemical losses along the rock weakness as well as
fractures and faults With the intensification of pedogenesis related to increase of hydromorphic
transformations of soils from the valleys axis, the pedological cover are deformed following the topography
abatement, so, in the beginning the valley's incision are geochemical and not fluvial The erosion only starts
when the slopes and main streams atteins a critical declivity. From this point, the evolution become more
and more complex with the increase of pedo-morphological process including slope erosion, elluviation and
geochemical loss, and causing the deepenig theriverechannel and the "veredas"disappearance.

Keywords : Zhujiang Delta, paddy soils, formation and development
Mots clés : Zhujiang Delta, sol rizicole, formation et développement

Key words : "veredas", pedo-morphological evolution, evolution of the landscape
Mot clés : "veredas". evolution pedomorologique, evolution du paysage regionale
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Soils In Albania And Their Characteristics
Les sols d'Albanië et leurs caractéristiques

Suelos de la region oriental del Paraguay
Sols de la region oriëntale du Paraguay
Soils of the eastern region of Paraguay.

LULI Fioreta. XJNXO Mlnelli
LOPEZ CORQSTIAGA Oscar (1), VASQUEZ Alexis (2), GARCIA SAMUDIO Sinforiano (1)
Project Management Unit, Land Policy, Land Research Institute, Institut] Studimit Tokave, Rruga
"Durresit", Laprake, Tirana, Albania

(1) Ministeriode Agricultura yGanaderia(MAG) Sub Secretaria de Estadode Recursos Naturales y Medio
Ambiente Direccion de Ordenamiento Ambiental Ruta Mariscal Estigarriba, Km 10 San Lorenzo, Paraguay.
(2) c/o Integracion y Accion Regional Del Colegio Saint Joseph 100 mts Sur, Barrio La Guaria Moravia,
Costa Rica

INTRODUCTION
Located just north of Greece, Albania represent the transition between the Mediterranean climate in south and
northern continental European Climate. The geological indexes is very important to define the soils of our
country, because the geology is expressed with a great variety of forming types, which give different kind of
soils.

Se llevó a cabo en el afio 1992 un estudio de reconocimiento de suelos en la Region Oriental del Paraguay,
sobre un area de 159 830 Km2, localizada entre las coordenadas 54°-59° longitud oeste y 22°-28° de latitud
sur y que representa un 39% del total del pais.
Esta zona tiene un relieve piano a ligeramente ondulado y un clima subtropical Los materiales genéticos
dominantes son basaltos hacia el este. areniscas hacia el cenfro y oeste de la region y sedimentos aluviales
hacia el suroeste y extremo oeste
Los suelos encontrados se clasificaron hasta nivel de Subgrupo, segun la metodologia de la Taxonomia de
Suelos y las normas del USDA (1992) Asi, sc rcconocieron los Ordenes Oxisol, Vertisol, Ultisol, Mollisol.
Alfisol, Inceptisol y Entisol, subdivididos en 13 Subordenes. 28 Grandes Grupos y 58 Subgrupos
Taxonómicos Los Alfisoles (Typic y Rhodic Paleudalf, Rhodudalf y Typic Hapludalf). Ultisoles (Rhodic
Kandiudult, Typic y Rhodic Pateudult, Typic Rhodudult y Typic Hapludult) y Oxisoles (Rhodic Acrudox,
Kandiudalfic Eutrudox, Typic y Rhodic Kandiudox) son los suelos de mayor poiencial y los mas explotados
en la region, si derivan de basaltos, cuando esios de suelos derivan de areniscas. adquieren texturas Hvianas,
por lo que son de bajo potencial agricola y explotados por pequenos y medianos productores paraguayos
Otros suelos como los Aqualfs y Aquults permanecen con su vegetación natural graminosa, por lo que se
emplean en ganaderia extensiva Dentro de los Entisoles, solo los Quartzipsaments son cultivados con
mandioca, algodon, maiz y mani, y se presentan como intrusiones dentro de una extensa llanura aluvial
formada en la confluencia de los rios Parana y Paraguay, donde predominan los Aqualfs Los Inceptisoies
ocurren al noreste de la region estudiada y se utilizan en ganaderia extensiva, despues de ser deforeslados
Los Vertisoles y Mollisolcs. que se usan en ganaderia extensiva, son de poca importancia, por la escasa area
que representan

MATERIALS AND METHODS
In order to determine the soils according to the legend of FAO and their characteristics pedologic, geologic,
and lithologic were used, that were collected from the field study and their analytic data By analyzing the
rocky types, and soils formed by them with respect to physiographic and climateric conditions, according lo
the principles of the Legend of FAO, soils and their characteristics are given.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The most recent geological depositions are those of Quaternary and are located in field surface near the cost.
In the soils formed on the fluvial alluviums are expressed very clearly the fluvic property and they belong to
the group of Fluvisols soils The soils formed on lagoon - maritime alluviums are located in the coastal
lowland have developped the salic property and they belong to the group of Solonchak soils. They are soils
with bad quality.
Neogen and Paleogen deposition represent from flysch rocks (clay-siIt-sand) to alter with the other This
rocks have sediment origin and are rich in iron The soils have cambic property in B horizon. They belong to
the group of Cambisols soils.
Cretasic deposition to represent from strong limestone and are oldest deposition in this zone. These soils
have leptic property and they belong to the group Leptosols soils. They are very shallow or missing from the
strong erosion

Keywords : Soil Taxonomy, Oxisol, Vertisol, Ultisol, Mollisol, Alfisol, Inceptisol, Entisol. Palabras
clave Taxonomia de Suelos, Ordenes Oxisol, Vertisol, Utisol, Mollisol, Alfisol, Inceptisol y Entisol.
Mots clés : Taxonomie des sols, Oxisol, Vertisol, Ultisol, Mollisol, Alfisol, Inceptisol, Entisol

Key words: soils, Albania
Mots clés : sols, Albanië
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Caracteristicas edafogeomorfologicas de dos toposecuencias en una
zona deposicional de fondo de valk- en la cuenca del rio Itabapoana
(Rio de Janeiro, Brasil)
Caractéristiques pédo-géomorphologiques de deux toposéquences en
fond de vallée de Ia rivière Itabapoana (Brésil)
Pedo-geomorphological characteristics of two toposéquences of a
valley floor zone in the Itabapoana river basin (Rio de Janeiro,
Brazil)

Influence des matériaux parentaux sur 1'étagement des sols dans les
Carpates Orientales
Influence of parent material on the altitudinal succession of soils
from Oriental Cartpathian
LUPASCU Gheorehe
Universitatea "Al. I. Cuza" Iaj, 21A, Bulevardul Copou, 6600 Iasi, Romania
Les Carpates Orientales constituent un groupe montagneux marque par unc structure en Irois bandes
longitudinales constituees de roches dilTérentes, dans 1'ouest unc bande des rochcs volcaniques, au centre des
roches métamorphiques et sédimentaires et te flysch crétacé et paléogéne ä Test Le relief (altitude de 500 ä
2300m) determine 1'étagement des sols sous l'influence du climal et de la vegetation
L'étage des cambisols (eutriques et dystriqucs) est présent jusqu'aux altitudes de 1200- 1300m. Entre 1300 et
1900m, est défini l'étage des podzols (hapliques, fériques et carbiques) Dans le bioclimat alpin (1800-2300m)
sont presents les umbrisols (léptosols dystriques, podzols fériques), maïs le type le plus representatif est le
leptosol dystrique
L'étude met en evidence des correlations entre les caractéristiques d'environ 1200 profils de sols, la composition
chimiquc du matériau parental et les altitudes (fapparition des principaux processus pédogénétiques.
La liihologie. tres variée, comme les propriétés chimiques, est le deuxième facteur essentie! de la diversité et de
la distribution des sols. Elle determine aussi les limites altitudinales des étages, des types de sols et la genese de
sols spécifiques faiblement dependants de la zonalité verticale et des types des sols (roches volcaniques)
totalement indépendants de cette zonalité (les roches calcaires).
Les roches du complexe flischoide (crétacé ou paléogéne) présenten! une reaction alcaline faible ou modéré, ce
qui diminue le processus zonal de la pédogenèse et determine un déplacement 200-300m en altitudine des
limites des cambisols (spécialement des cambisols eutriques) Sur les couches de Sinaia (fortement alcalines), ce
déplacement peut dépasser 400m en altitude, tandis que sur les roches acides (Gres de Kliwa) la limite peut
descendre de 300-400m avec I'installation des podzols. Pour cette raison sur les roches du flysch la zonalité
verticale est subordonnée spécialement aux roches fortement carbonalées.
Dans 1'unité cristalino-mésosoique il y a deux categories principales de matériaux parentaux constitute des
schistes cristallines et de roches sédimentaires mésosoiques dominés par les calcaires et les dolomites. Sur les
roches cristallines des Carpates Orientales les limites des étages pédologiques descendent avec 150-250m et les
sols dominants sont les podzols Sur les roches sédimentaires sont les leplosols rendziniques et les cambisols,
avec absence des podzols
A 1'ouest, sur les roches volcaniques. on constate une faible dépendance des sols vis ä vis de l'étagement vertical
II y a quand même un étage des andosols umbriques bien exprimé entre 1000 et 1300m Aux altitudes plus
hautes ou plus basses rétagement des sols est fortement influence par la constitution chimiquc des roches
volcaniques.
La disposition longitudinalc-parallèle de la zonalité géologique determine une disposition de la même maniere
que la zonalité altiludinale pedologique Dans chaque bande longitudinale, sur le fond de 1'étagement vertical
des sols, il y a des differences notables introduces par le substrat géologique Cest un trait caractéristique des
Carpates Orientales, qui lui donne une particularité pedologique en comparaison avec les aulres chatries
carpatiques.

MAFRA Neusa Maria
Rua Mangaratiba, 22 apto. 305, 24240-050, Santa Rosa, Niteroi, R.J. Brasil
En el bajo curso del rio Itabapoana, en el norte del Estado de Rio de Janeiro, se identificaron secuencias
edafogeomorfologicas en ambiente deposicional de fondo de valle, resultado de procesos fluviales y de
vertientes que actuaron en épocas subactuales y actualcs. Esos procesos fueron marcados por eventos
erosivo-deposicionales comunes al Sudeste Oriental de Brasil en el Pleistoceno Superior.
La morfologia de las dos toposecuencias estudiadas se caracteriza por una sección de laderas coluviales
separadas del primer y sugundo niveles de terrazas aluviales y de una llanura de inundación, por una zona de
interface colüvio/aluvio
AI lo largo de esas toposecuencias, las caracteristicas texlurales y quimicas de los perfiles de suelo varian
lateral y verticalmenle con la morfologia del paisaje Esas variaciones reflejan la naturaleza dinamica y
discontinüa de los procesos fluviales y de vertientes que oecurrieron en ese ambiente de fondo de valle
En la primera toposecuencia estudiada fueron identificados perfiles de Alfisoles (Soil Taxonomy, 1994) de
caracteristicas texturales y quimicas distintas entre si, uno en el sector de articulation de la laderas coluviales
con el primer nivel de terrazas aluviales y dos otros en el primer y segundo niveles de terrazas. En direccion
al cauce del rio Itabapoana, fueron identificados Entisoles (op. cit) asociados a la llanura baja de
inundación.
En la segunda toposecuencia. siguiendo en direccion al canal fluvial, se identificó un perfil de Alfisol (op.
cit) en la zona de interface colüvio/aluvio y dos perfiles de Inceptisoies (op. cit.) en la llanura baja de
inundación.
Palabras clave : Secuencia edafológica. toposecuencias de valle, caracteristicas edafogeomorfologicas
Mots clés : Sequences pédologiques, toposéquences de vallée, caractéristiques pedo-géomorphologique
Keywords : Pedological sequences, valley toposéquences, pedo-geomorphological characteristics.

Mots clés : étagement des sols, influence de matériau parental, flysch, roches cristallines, roches volcaniques
Keywords altitudinal succession of soils, influence of parent material, flysch. crystalline rocks, volcanic
rocks
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Peats from North-Western Iberian Peninsula
Les tourbes du Nord-Ouest de la péninsule ibérique

Spatial organization of a soil cover in preserve "Arkaim"
(Chelyabinsk region, Russia).
Organisation de la couverture pédologique dans la réserve de
"Arkaim" (region de Tchélabinsk, Russie).

MARTINEZCORTIZAS A.. PONTEVEDRA POMBAL X-, GARCIA-RODEJA. E.
Departamento de Edafologia y Quimica Agricola, Facultad de Biologia, Campus Sur s/n. E-15706 Santiago de
Composlela, Spain

MANAKHOV Dmttrlt. MANAKHOVA Elena
Department of General Pedology, Faculty of Soil Science, Moscow State University. B-234, Moscow.
119899, Russia

The North-western Iberian Peninsula is a mid-latitude oceanic region with areas where different types of
bogs are frequent or abundant Formation of the bogs dates back to 11.000-10,000 years b.p in glaciated
areas and to Holocene limes elsewhere, the principal phases occurring between 9,000-8,000 years b.p.,
6,000-5,000 years b.p. and 3,000-2,000 years bp. Nevertheless local episodes of soil erosion also triggered
minerotrophic peat bog formation in depressions at different times after 5,000 years b.p
Mean maximum peat depth is 1 5-2 m and most frequent rates of peat accumulation vary between 0 2 and
0 7 mm yr"1 Dry mass addition, calculated using the model of Clymo (1984), ranges between 100-200 g m"z
yr"1 for fens and 300-400 g m"2 yr"1 for blanket bogs. The lower values in fens are due, to some extent, to
erosion, compaction and regrowth of the peat.
Bulk density ranges from 0.06 to 0.60 Mg m ' , total porosity between 85-95% and organic matter content
between 25% and 95% These are mainly acid peats (pH 4.0-5.5), though exceptionally some fens affected
by waters draining local limestone levels, have a pH of 6. Cation exchange capacity varies from 4.5 to 20.5
cmoU kg"1 depending on the degree of organic matter decomposition. The order of cations is Ca,Mg > Al >
Na > K in oceanic blanket bogs and AI > Ca > Mg > Na > K in fens, although there is a relative
heterogeneity.
As found by Martinez Cortizas et al. (1997) ombrotrophic bogs -mainly from the northern mountainous
sectors of the area- can be used as archives to reconstruct atmospheric pollution. At least for Pb the
accumulation pattern suggests that this process can be dated back to some 2-800 years, and that pollution
increased steadily since the Iron Age to reach considerably elevated levels during the Roman Empire
Historical and present atmospheric pollution is also very well documented with maximum concentrations
for Pb, Cd and Zn at or close to the surface of the peat, resulting from recent contamination.

1993-1994 years the authors in structure of expedition of Institute of soil Science and Photosynthesis of RAS
(Pushchino) studied soils and soil cover of historic-landscape preserve "Arkaim" and make soil survey As a
result of these researches the map of a soil cover in scale of 1:25000 was made.
Four soil-gemorphologicall profiles, consisting from 120 sections and crossing preserve, have formed the
basis for drawing up of this map. Besides by geological, geomorphological, geobotanical and other facts
were used The map of relief plastic, made on a technique by 1 N Stepanov on the basis of a topographical
map has become especially important document. It has allowed to receive a complete picture of a hollow
network of researched territory and to build a hierarchy of hollow system The theory of soil cover structure
by V.M. Fridland was used as a theoretical basis of work. Parents rocks, formation of relief and the
hydrologie conditions are major factors of soil cover differentiation. Nose-mesohollow branchy-striped and
parallel-striped combinations and combinations-mosaics of ordinary and southern chernozems with them
semihydromorphic analogues and solonetzes are submitted widest on researched territory Frequently inside
them the complexes of chernozems and solonetzes meet Microhollow combinations of immature
chernozems both branchy-mesohollow and rare-branchy variations of ordinary chernozems with meadow
chemozemic soils, described by weak contrast, play in the soil cover a large role By places, in this region
conditions for formation wathershed combinations-mosaics of chemosems and solonetzes and rare-branchy
variations of steppe and boggy solods arise. The high contrast of a soil cover, which is submitted by
solonetz-differentiated and salted-differentiated mound-hollow complexes of alluvial soils, wet solonetzes
and solonchaks, is characteristic for inundated surface.
The specifity of researched territory consists in differentiation of a soil cover t a conducting role of
geological, geomorphological conditions of soilformalion and time of soil formation. Prof. I.V. Ivanov (ISSP
RAS. Pushchino) was a supervisor of these researches.

Keywords : bogs, ombrotrophic, minerotrophic, soil properties, atmospheric pollution
Mots clés : paratourbeux, ombrotrophiles, minéralophiles, propriétés des sols, pollution atmosphérique

Keywords : Differentiation, soil survey, spatial analysis.
Mots clés : Différenciation, prospection des sols, analyse spatiale.

elopes and ecologically favourable variant with more humidity occupies sunnier expositions with more
mountainous beech forest.
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Calcocambisol on dolomites is characterized by loamy mechanical compostition, neutral pH, medium
ecological depth and more favourable production properties than rendzina.

Soil cover structure on dolomites of North-West Croatia
La couverture pédologique sur dolomites dans Ie nord-ouest de la
Croatie

Luvisols on dolomites are the leading production soil unit- Ecological depth is more than 100 cm, according
to texture differentiation they are clay-loams and hight clays, soil reaction is weakly acid and humusaccumulative surface horizont under the forest does not surpass 5 or 10 cm.

MAYER B., VRBEK B.. BUSIC G.

Keywords : soils on dolomites, hilly relief, soil cover structure, forest of pubescent oak an flowering ash,
beech forest
Mots clés : sols sur dolomites, relief collinaire, couverture pédologique, forèi de chênc pubescent

Forest Research Institute, Jastrebarsko Cvjetno naselje 41, 10450 Jastrebarsko, Croatia
Soils on dolomites of Samobor and Zumberak hills in north west Croatia were developped as a consequence of
interaction of spectfie pedogenetic factors The zoneof triassic dolomites is characterized by highly fracture
relief with cone peaks, steep sides and incised valleys Dolomite parent rock is poorly with shallow and
considerably even zone of physical dissipation of rocj into dolomite gravel which stipulates the domination of
carbonate stony rendzinas on dolomite.
On the territory of triassic dolomites of Zumberak and Samobor hills the density of lowlands network is high
(5,8 km/lkm2) which indicates to the presence of poorly porous parent rock material which stipulated the
domination of regular river erosion Brooks Kupcina and Bregana tributary streams are incised into dolomite
body of defile 200-400 m deep penetrating very deep into the highland massif. Remaining mountain crests
identical denudation bases heights which indicates to the original existance of one fracture-zonein spatial distribution of litosequences. the neighbourhood of triassic dolomites is composed of very
heterogenous cretaceous flysch, neogenous loesses, Ihytotamnial and ereataceous limestone.
There are four main heterogenous pedocartografic units the soil cover structure ;
- shallow carbonate stony rendzina, shallow calcocambisol arid lithosls on areas caught by erosion prevail
on sunny, steep sides the Querco-Ostryetum carpinifolia forests and its degradation stages ;
carbonate stony medium deep and colluvial rendzina on dolomites, luvisols and calcocambisols prevail
on sunny sides under the Lamio Orvale-Fagetum forest in the graund cover structure ;
- meadows and land under cultivation on carbonate shallow and medium deep, antropogenized rendzinas
and calcocambisols with local findings of relict terra rossa are located on narrower plains of mountains
crests,
crest stony colluvious dominate in narrow valleys
The most wide-spread pedocartografic units with shallow and medium deep rendzinas, calcocambisols and
luvisols occupy steep and very steep slopes. They are mainly grown with forest vegetation and are to lesser
extent used as meadows steep slopes of southern expositions are frequently caught by water erosion wich
has ditch and furrow from Focus of excessive water errosion 20 years ago was on cca 5% of dolomite areas
Their locations were prevaling in upper parts of Kupcia on Zumberak were the vegetation devastation was
considerably higher due to pasture and felling. Today the antropogenous pressure is much weaker due to
dislocation of population and thus the erosion has significantly decreased
Gravel cones on which regosols and rendzinas on gravel have developped were made in areas of eroded
slopes This parent rock material is very suitable for growth of Austrian pine.
Rendzinas on dolomites are. by their mechanical composition, hight clay to fine sandy loam with admixed
dolomite stones, pH is weakly alkaline, Ca CO content is changable in a 5 to 50% range and more Humus
content is from 10 to 15% There are porous, shallow and dry soils with thermophylic vegetation on southern
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Near-surface hydrological processes in sloping loessial landscapes of the
northwestern USA.
Processus hydrologiques superficies dans les paysages loessiques en pentes du
Nord Ouest des Etats Unis.

Genesis of soils with mol lie epipedon from Northern forest zone of
the Pernambuco State - Brazil
Genese de sols ä horizon mollique dans la zone forcstiere au Nord de
relat de Pernambuco, Brésil

MCDANIEL Paul (1), HAMMEL John (1), YOUNG Sara (Ik ROCKEFELLER Shaney (IX REUTER
Ron (2k FALEN Anita (!)

MIRANDA Carmen Sueze Silva. FERREIRA Maria da Graca de V. Xavier

(1) Soil Science Division University of Idaho Moscow, Idaho 83844-2339 USA.
(2) Department of Soil, Water. & Climate 1991 Upper Buford Circle University of Minnesota St Paul, MN
55108 USA

UFRPE - Departamento de Agronomia / Area de Sola R. Dom Manoel de Medeiros, s/n - Dois Irmäos, 52.171900, Recife, PE - Brazil.

Extensive areas within the Pacific Northwest region of the USA have soils that are continuously saturated
near the surface for as much as seven months annually. These areas include the Palouse region of northern
Idaho and eastern Washington, where episaturation exists in loess-derived soils occupying 5-30% slopes
under xeric moisture regimes receiving approximately 600-800 mm of annual precipitation. Seasonal water
tables are perched above very slowly permeable argillic horizons with fragipan character Our research has
focused on the I andscape-seal e hydromorphic processes occurring within these soil systems. We have
installed numerous wells equipped with pressure transducers connected to data loggers to observe the
responses of perched water tables to climatic fluxes in these landscapes Additionally, the ability of the
perched water systems to redistribute solutes within landscapes has been evaluated using Br tracers Results
demonstrate that soils are saturated within approximately 0.5 m of the surface for a period beginning in
November and extending through May Onset of episaturation is dependent upon plant cover and occurs
earlier under pasture as compared to native forest cover Independent of vegetation, perched water table
levels respond rapidly to periods of precipitation and snow melt, and are frequently above the zone of
observable redoximorphic features. Measured soil redox potentials are sufficiently low to mobilize Fe and
Mn and the formation of well-developed eluvial horizons appears to be largely driven by redoximorphic
processes Considerable subsurface lateral transport of solutes occurs within these landscapes via perched
water tables; we have observed transport rates that approach 100 cm/day Much of the lateral movement
appears to governed by the strati graphic relationships encountered in the region rather than by the
configuration of the landscape surface. Such near-surface hydrological processes result in very little vertical
recharge of dee groundwater through these loessial uplands while maximizing subsurface-to-surface
recharge of local streams

The occurrence of the soils with mollic epipedon in small part of the Northern Forest Zone of the
Pernambuco State, where the warm and humid climate would favour highly weathered profiles, has an
important economic role to that region, due to high fertility status of the soils Therefore, the objective of this
research was to study the formation of those soils. Three soil profiles with chernozemic A horizons were
morphologically described and samples were taken form each horizon to determine physical, chemical,
mineralogical and pedographycal properties. The soils were classified as Mollic Leptosol, Luvic Phaeozem
with high activity clays and Luvic Phaeozem with low activity clays. The soil properties and the
environmental conditions allowed concluding that surface horizons were developed from climatic,
vegetation and the pattern of the parent material weathering interactions Despite the humid tropical
conditions, the soils showed a good chemical reserve, due to a cyclic and temporary reversion of mica
(biotite), which is a source of nutrients On the other hand, the occurrence of a marked dry season reduced
leaching of bases providing adequate plant growth and organic matter incorporation The genesis of the
subsurface horizons was initially characterized by in situ formation irregular interstratified clay minerals. In
the weathering sequence more stable minerals (kaolinite), subjected to translocation, were formed giving
rise to a B horizon, resulting from processes of illuviation and in situ formation Quantitative mineral
variation, geological structures (fault and folding) and landscape appeared to control formation and
evolution of the studied soils.
Keywords : mollic epipedon, soil genesis, soil mineralogy, soil micromorphology
Mots clés : horizon mollique, pédogénèse, mineralogie des sols, micromorphologie des sols

Keywords : Episaturation, fragipans, perched water
Mots clés : Saturation superficielle, fragipan, nappe perchée
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Palaeosoils and palaeoweatherings from the mesozoic-tertiary
transition in the Spanish central meseta
Paleosols et paleoalterations du passage mésozoique-tertiaire dans I
plateau central espagnol
Paleosuelos y paleoalteraciones del transito mesozoico-terciario en la
meseta central espanola

Eigenschaften hydromorpher Böden Ostbrandenburgs
Propriétés de sols hydromorphes de la region du Brandebourg
oriental
Properties of hydromorphic soils in the region of East Brandenburg
MÜLLER Lothar. SCHINDLER Uwe, FRIELINGHAUS Monika, EULENSTEIN Frank, SCHMIDT
Wilhelm
Zentrum für Agrarlandschafts- und Landnutzungsforschung (ZALF) e.V
Eberswalder Straße 84, 15374 Müncheberg. Deutschland

MOL1NA-BALLESTEROS E.. TALEGON Garcia J., HERNANDEZ Vicente MA.
Unidad Asociada CSIC-Universidad de Salamanca, Apdo 257, 37071 Salamanca, Espafla, Fax: 34-23-2945
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Ancient weathering processes leading to the development of deep profiles of soils appearing in the pre A
surface of the Iberian Meseta are studied Micromorphological tecniques, SEM, X ray diffraction, DTA
spectroscopy and chemical analyses have been carried out in this sudy.
The main conclusion is that, on this palaeosurface, the following sequence of events took place:
1 - A progressive "monosialitization" upward in the profiles, giving rise to an enrichment in 1; 1 phyllosilicates
high crysllinity at the top (1).
2- A release and removal of Fe oxyhydroxides and developmet of bioturbations under somewhat hydromo
environments (2) (3); these conditions have been repeated during the sedimentation of a siderolithic sequence
than 65 M a.
3- A general silicification by CT opal of the top of both the weathering profiles and the siderolithic sequ
development of 1:1 phyllosilicates of low crystallinity and appearance of minerals of the alunite group as a resi
product All these processes and products are related to the existence of S04 = ions in the soil solutions and i
upper part of the old water tables (2) (3).
REFERENCES
(1) Garcia Talegon J., Molina E , & Vicente M A , 1994 - Nature and characteristics of 1:1 phyllosilicates
weathered granite. Central Spain. Clay Miner., 29, 727-734.
(2) Garcia Talegón J 1995 - Paleoalteraciones y alteraciones actuates de rocas silkeas: Impticaciones
paisajc y su comportamiento como materialcs de construcción. Tesis Doctoral, Universidad de Salam
379 pp. Inédita.
(3) Molina Ballesteros E., Garcia Talegon J. & Vicente Hernandez MA, 1997 -Palaeoweathering pr
developed on the Iberian hercynian basement and their relationship to the oldest Tertiary surface in ce
and western Spain. In: Palaeosurfaces: Recognition, reconstruction andpalaeoenvironmental interpreta
, (ed) M. Widdowson, Geological Society Specal Publication 120, London, 175-185.
Keywords : palaeosoils, palaesurface, monosialitization, CT opal, alunite. Central Spain
Mots clés : paleosols. païéosurface, monosialitization, opale, alunite, Espagne centrale
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In der östlich Berlins gelegenen, etwa 6 Tausend km1 großen Agrarlandschafl Ostbran-denburgs kommen
unter Acker und Grünland verbreitet Böden mil hydromorpher Ausprägung vor. Es handelt sich
überwiegend um Boden der holozänen Niederungen (Gleye und Moore) sowie um Staugleye des
Jungpleistozäns Sie sind unter den klimatischen Bedingungen dieser Region (Niederschlag 470-550 mm,
Jahrestemperatur 7,9-8,3 °C, klimatisches Wasserbilanzdefizit 100-200 mm) mit den dominierenden
versiekerungsbestimmten sandigen Böden des Jungpleistozäns vergesellschaftet
Zur Aufklärung der Prozesse des Wasser- und Stofftransportes in dieser Landschaft werden
bodenhydrologische Flächendaten benötigt. Die Verwendung allgemeiner Pedotransferfunktionen, z. B auf
Substratbasis, läßt bei Böden mit Grundwasser- und Staunässeeinfluß aufgrund der deutlich höheren Gehalte
an organischer Substanz und der Dynamik der Bodeneigenschaften in Abhängigkeit vom Wasserregime nur
relativ ungenaue Ergebnisse erwarten.
Auf der Grundlage von Bodenkartierungen in der topischen und chorischen Dimension, der Feldansprache
von ca. 250 Bodenprofilen und der Analyse von etwa 100 Profilen wurden wesentliche bodenhydrologische
Parameter ermittelt und regionalisiert
Für typische Kartierungseinheiten, Substrate und Horizonte wurden Häufigkeits-verteilungen von
Kapazitäts- und Leitfähigkeitsparametem abgeleitet
Moore und tonreiche Böden der Flußlandschaften reagieren vor allem auf mittel- und langfristige Störungen
des WasseTTegimes sensibel. Moore sind substantiell gefährdet. Tonreiche Böden der Flußlandschaften
ändern ihre Struktureigenschaften gravierend
Böden mit Grundwassereinftuß bedürfen zum Erhalt ihrer Ökosysteme der Sicherung des
Fremdwasserzuflusses aus benachbarten Versickerungsstandorten Bodenschutz dieser sensiblen Standorte
erfordert ein Management des Wasserregimes.
Die dafür erforderlichen Kenntnisse über Tempo und Reversibilität von Bodenkenn-werten bei Änderung
der Wasserverhältnisse sind noch unzureichend und durch l*rozeß-studien zu verbessern.
Keywords : hydromorphic soils, soil properties, soil water balance
Wort Schlüssel: Hydromorphe Böden, Bodeneigenschaften, Bodenwasserbilanz
Mots clés : sols hydromorphes, propriétés des sols, bilan hydrique
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Mineralogical and (sub)microscopical aspects of iron oxides in
polygenetic soils from Minas Gerais, Brazil
Aspects minéralogiques et (sub) microscopiques des oxydes de Fer
dans des sols polygéniques du Minas Gerais, Brésil
MUGGLER Cristinc (1), BUURMAN Peter (2), VAN DOESBURG Jan (2). VAN LOEF Jan (3),
CURI Nllton (4)
(1) Departamento de Solos. Universidade Federal de Vicosa, 36570-000, Vicosa. MG, Brazil. E-mail:
Cristine Muggler^algemeen.beng wau.nl.
(2) Laboratory of Soil Science and Geology, Wageningen Agricultural University, P.O.Box 37, 6700 AA,
Wageningen, The Netherlands
(3) Interfacultair Reactor Institute, Technical University of Delft, Mekelweg 15, 2629 JB, Delft, The
Netherlands.
(4) Departamento de Ciência do Solo, Universidade Federal de Lavras, 37200-000, Lavras, MG, Brazil
Iron oxides and kaolinite are the main mineral phases in the clay fraction of polygenetic soils from Minas
Gerais, Brazil These soils have a complex evolutionary history that comprises a number of sedimentary and soil
formation phases, and results in soil sequences developed either on rock saprolites or on sediments. The rock
saprolites derive from fine textured metamorphic rocks, and the sediments consist of remobilized soil and
saprolite materials Iron oxides were found to play a major role in the understanding of the pedological
processes and were studied in detail by mineralogical and (sub)microscopical means Micromorphologica]
studies of thin sections from soil sequences developed on sediments and on rock saprolites showed different
aspects of the iron oxides related to distribution (continuous as a haze, or discrete as droplets), size, and
morphology of individual particles Iron oxides for X-ray diffraction (XRD), Mössbauer spectrometry (MS),
and electronic microscopy analyses were concentrated by the 5M NaOH treatment of the clay fraction. Hematite
and gocthite are the only iron oxides present in the clay fraction of the studied materials Hematites have lower
Al substitution (<10%) than goethiles in all materials AI substitution in goethites is higher in soil-saprolite
sequences, and particularly high (> 20%) in yellow topsoils of eroded Oxisols. Broad and double (111) peaks of
goethite in the XRD diffractograms, as well as a large temperature range in its magnetic ordering indicate a
wide range of AI substitution in goethites of the soil-saprolite sequences. It is not observed in the goethites of
the soil-sediment sequences, which also show lower Al substitution (7-14%) Crystallite sizes of goethite are
smaller than of hematite Both hematite and goethite have larger crystals in the soil-sediment sequences (30-50
and 20-30 nm respectivelty) than in soil-saprolite sequences (15-40 and 14-20 nm respectivelly). In general,
hematites and goethites could not be distinguished by electronic microscopy because they show irregular and/or
equidimensional crystals and occur in aggregates. The differences observed between mineralogical aspects of
hematite and goethite in the soil-saprolite and soil-sediment sequences are related to their genesis where distinct
evolution phases are superposed

Red-yellow-white laterites, clay depleted soils and Podzols in the plateaus of
the middle east part of the upper Amazon Basin (Jaü National Park) structure, mineralogy and genesis1
Laterites rouge-jaune Manchatre, sols lessivés en argue et podzols sur les
plateaux de la partie moyenne est du bassin Amazonien supérieur (.lau
National Park) - structure, mineralogie et genese
NASCIMENTO N. **\ BOULET R. **\ FRITSCH E. " \ MELF1 J. \ LAMOTTE M. " \ MAGAT
(1) Financed by FAPESP
(2) NUPEGEL, USP, CP 11348,05422-970 Säo Paulo SP, Brazil
(3) ORSTOM, GP23 (Grands Bassins Fluviaux: Dynamiques et Usages),
(4) DPR-IGCE, UNESP, CP 178, 13500-230 Rio Claro AP, Brazil
Soil landscape on the right bank of the lower course of the Rio Negro consists of large and elongated
plateaus and narrow flood plains aligned in two crossed directions (NE-SW and SE-NW). In a 70ha key area
interpretation of aerial photograps at scale 1/100 000 permits to distinguish the followings geomorphological
units from downs I ope to upslope positions: (1) the main rivers (Unini and Jaü) showing endless meanders
and frequent oxbow lakes within the Holocene flood plain (varzea), (2) the Pleistocene flood plain slightly
elevated and dissected, (3) two paleovaley weakly dissected and aligned in NE-SW direction, (4) the small
hills of the edge of the plateaus covered by forest and drained by a dense network of tributaries, (5) the forest
plateaus located 10m above mean river leve! and showing numerous depressions of different size and shape
and (6) very large and flat bottom depressions covered by savannah (campina), some of them being captured
by the longest and deeper river tributaries. Three toposequences crossing the reliefs of the forest plateau
were selected. This study shows two lateritic soil The first one. located on a flat surface near the large
depression, derived from the sandstone The second, located on a plateau, higher than the flat surface,
derived from a mottled clay that was originated from the weathering of the sandstone From the bottom both
soils are changed from lateritc soils to podzol. This study permits to distinguish three steps in the formation
of the large depressions. The three steps links the enlargement of the depressions to (1) the expansion of
localised perchede watertables in the upper soil layer of the laterites and (2) the successive development
under aquic conditions of three processes:redoximorphism (exportation of iron), clay depletion (exportation
of silicium and aluminium), and podzolisation (redistribution and exportation of organic matter). It is
therefore suggested that internal geochemical erosion has increased from the edge to the centre of the
plateaus whereas retrograde superficial erosion has progressed upslope from the tributaries of the main
rivers.

Keywords : iron oxides, Al substitution, soil genesis, óxisols, Brazil
Mots des : oxydes de Fe, substitution Al, pédogénèse, oxisols. Brésil

Keywords : Upper Amazon Basin, red-yellow-white Laterites, clay depleted soils and podzols,
redoximorphism, clay depletion and podzolisation, aquic conditions
Mots dés : bassin Amazonien supérieur, laterites rouges-jaunes blanchätres. sols lessivés el podzols.
hydromorphie, lessivage d'argile et podzolisation, conditions aquiques
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Mineralogy and Genesis of Typical Lateritic Soils of Peninsular
India
Mineralogie et genese des sols latéritiques typiques de 1'lnde
péninsulaire
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The map of soil-agroecological zonation of agricultural lands for
purposes of their advanced management options
Carte d'un zonage pedo-agroécologique de terres agricoles pour des
progrès dans les options de gestinn

NATARAJAN Athiannan. SARMA V.A.K.

NOVIKOVA Alexandra

NBSS & LUP. Regional Centre, Hebbai, Bangalore 560 024, India

V.V.Dokuchaev Soil Institute, Pyzhevskii 7.109017 Moscow, Russia

The area under laterites and lateritic soils in India is about 70 million ha, accounting for more than one-fifth
of the geographical area of the country The aims of the present study were to verify the prevailing
assumption that lateritic soils arc relict soils, to gain more insight into the process of lateritization and to
establish the genesis of lateritic soils occurring in the Indian Peninsula. Three typical lateritic pedons
representing Western Ghats (hill ranges). Inland Plateau and East Coast plains were selected and examined
in the field. Horizon samples were characterized in the laboratory for physical, chemical and mineralogical
properties. Normative mineralogical composition of the soils was calculated by the Holmes method from the
elemental composition of the soil samples.
In all the three soils, cation exchange capacity and base saturation were low. Free iron was low and
decreased with depth in the Mudigere soil of the Ghats, it was high and increased with depth in the pedons
of Plateau and Coastal plains. The sand was dominated in all the three soils by quartz followed by feldspar,
the silt fraction by quartz and kaolinite, and the clay fraction by kaolinite. Silica and the oxides of aluminium
and iron constituted more than 80 per cent of the elemental composition. Quartz and kaolinite were the
predominant normative minerals followed by goethite in small amounts in all the soils. Small quantities of
haematite were present in the lower horizons
The study revealed that all the three soils are in situ soils, formed by the dominant influence of climate and
topography In the Ghats desilication, and in the Inland Plateau and Coastal plains both desilication and
lateritization were responsible for their genesis. Accumulation of iron in the soil was due to both residual
and absolute enrichment; the earlier process was active in the upper part of the solum in all the soils, and
both processes in the lower part of the soil in the pedons from the Plateau and Coastal plains, giving distinct
nodular subsoil horizons The processes responsible for formation of these three soils are still active and the
soils are not relics as presumed earlier.

The paper focusis on a map, compiled at a scale of 1:4 000 000 to show the present-day ecological status of
agricultural lands and the soil-agroecological zonation in Russia. The latter is given as a typification of
agricultural lands, based on soil-climatic parameters to assess natural potential, properties and processes
which seem to be responsible for limiting the soil fertility and for reflecting the recent ecological status of
agroecosystems In the map the agricultural lands are shown, including those used under irrigation as well as
lands, covered by forests, bogs and natural reserves. Within the plain areas 3 soil-agroecological belts are
distinguished: I - belt of acid and excessively moistened soils. The main reclamation facilities are timing,
application of phytoamendments with account of natural soil acidity, improvement of water, air, heat and
nutritive regimes, erosion-control and the management practices, II - belt of grey forest soils and
chernozems with a high humus content, under hydromorphie conditions the soils are salinized, frequently
eroded. A complex of measures should be oriented to govern the water-salt regime in saline and alkaline
soils Phytomelioration is also of great importance. III - belt of salt-affected and solonetz soils, suffered from
deflation and erosion The main reclamation facilities are control over the water-salt regime, erosion,
deflation and bio-melioration too. In every belt the soil agroecological zones are identified as characterized
by their specific degradation processes to determine appropriate soil-improving measures. 9 soil
agroecological categories of lands are shown in the map, being combined by soils of different genesis and
degradation by the same type: (1) excessively moistend, (2) acid overmoistend, (3) acid non-overmoistend,
(4) eroded, (5) deflated, (6) eroded and deflated, (7) saline, (8) saline-alkaline and (9) alluvial in floodplains.
The map has been first compiled to give an idea about geography and peculiar pattern of degradation
processes taken place in agricultural lands of Russia. The map permits to scientifically substantiate the
manageement strategies, that promotehigh yield yet recognize the need for preventing the soil degradation
both in the country and in its different regions.

Keywords: lateritization. lateritic soils, mineralogy, normative minerals, soil genesis. India
Mots des: latérisation, sols latéritiques, mineralogie, minerals normatifs, genese de sols. Inde.
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Homogeneidad multiple de los suelos de Las Cruces-Santa Elena de
Arenales, Mérida, Venezuela.
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Pedogenesis de una secuencia en una region montanosa de
Venezuela
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Se esludio una toposccuencia de suelos de 140 meiros de longiiud. en San Eusebio. Mérida, Venezuela La
cual se ha desarrollado sobre materiales lutiticos pertenccientes al cretaceo, a una altura de 2500m. Este
conjunto conforma una ecologia de Selva Nublada Montana Se seleccionó 12 perfiles que responden a
diferentes posiciones, con el objetivo de estudiar, mediante téenicas estadisticas. el papel de algunos
parametros como tndicadores genéticos. En un anälisis de correlación se compararon dos a dos las variables
siguientes: arcilla, limo, pH en agua y en KCl, CIC, CO, %SB, ZBC, H, Al, espesor, hierro amorfo y libre, y
los elementos totales tales como: silice, aluminio, hierro, titanio, fósforo, potasio , observandose
correlaciones altamente significativas entre algunos parametros. Al estudiar la tot alidad de las variables
mediante el anälisis de los ACP se nota que el circulo de correlaciones (ejes 1 y 2, explica el 41,9% del
valor acumulado de la varianza) El carbono orgänico. la relación C/N y el nitrógeno estän bien
representadas en el plano principal (ejes 1 y 2), mientras cl hierro libre, cl value, el hierro total, la arcilla, cl
hierro amorfo, el pH en KCL, el espesor, la capacidad de intercambio, el silice total, la arena, el aluminio, el
fósforo y el potasio total, se encuentran medianamente representados en este plano Del anälisis de los
componentes se deduce que las principales variables que determinan el comportamiento de los suelos son: el
carbono orgänico, nitrógeno, relación C/N. la suma de las bases, el % de saluración de bases, cl hierro
ditiónito, la arcilla, el limo, el espesor, el value y el aluminio y fósforo total El anälisis de Cluster, muestra
que todos los suelos conforman un solo grupo.
Al comparer los indices de homogeneidad multiple, (que se fundamentan en los ACP, pero tomando en
consideración, los valores propios superiores o iguales a l) de los Ultisoles y de los Inceptisoles, no se
observan diferencias claras entre estos ordenes, sin embargo, los Inceptisoles presentan valores del IHM
ligeramente superiores a los Ultisoles. Ello podria relacionarse con el material parental, este juega un papel
importante en la homogeneidad de los suelos.

Con el objetivo de establecer diferencias desde el punto de vista genético entre los suelos de la region de Las
Cruces-Santa Elena de Arenales, ubicados entre 100 y 2500 msnm bajo condicioncs de montana tropical
hümeda, se seleccionaron veintiocho (28) perfiles de suelos clasificados como Inceptisoles y Ultisoles segün
Soil Survey Staff (1994) Estos suelos, desarrollados sobre lutitas cretäcicas, presentan una gran
homogeneidad en sus caracteristicas fisicas, quimicas y mineralógicas, independientemente de su
clasificación laxonómica La metodologia se basó en el fndice de Homogeneidad Multiple (IHM) (Jaimes,
1988), el cual es una función proporcional a) valor de la entropia del sistema, sea estc un suelo o un
ecosistema mäs extenso o complejo. Ello permite determinar los grados de homogeneidad pcdológica segün
el estado evolutivo de los suelos y a su vez determinar, para este estudio, si las dos poblaciones de suelos
seleccionadas muestran diferencias en cuanto a su grado de desarrollo pedogenético El IHM se fundamenta
en el anälisis de componentes principales y se define como el producto acumulado de los valores propios
mayores o iguales a la unidad Del resultado del anälisis se obtuvo que los Ultisoles son mäs homogéncos
que los Inceptisoles. cuando se comparan por perfiles completos y cuando se hace por epipedones y
endopedones. Ello esta de acuerdo con la teoria pedogenética. la cual seflala que cuando los suelos alcanzan
estados evolutivos etcvados (Ultisoles y Oxisoles), sus perfiles presentan una tendencia a ser mäs
homogéneos en sus caracteristicas El anälisis estadistico mostró, a pesar de la gran homogeneidad
pcdológica que presentan los suelos de la region estudiada, que el grupo de suelos clasificados como
Ultisoles es efectivamente mäs evolucionado que el de los Inceptisoles.
Palabras claves pedogenesis. Ultisoles, Inceptisoles
Mots clés : pédogenèse, Ultisols. Inceptisols.
Keywords : pedogenesis, Ultisols, Inceptisols
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dissolution of iron-rich phases under reducing conditions in an organic-rich anoxic environment. We also
demonstrate quantitatively that chemical weathering, which is predominant in swamp zones, is responsible
for 80%of chemical erosion ofthe basin.

The role of swamp zones in the characterization and quantification of
weathering processes in a humid-tropical environment (Nsimi site,
Southern Cameroon)
Roles des bas fonds marécageux dans 1'altération et 1'érosion en
milieu tropical humide
(cas du bassin de Nsimi, sud Cameroun)

Keywords : weathering processes, tropical cnvironnemenl, swamp zones, water chemistry, soil analyses
Mots clés : processus d'alteration, environnement tropical, zones marécageuses, chimie de I'oau, analyses de
sols
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« Chemical weathering in the drainage of a tropical watershed (Nsimi-Zoetele site, Cameroon): comparison
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The Nsimi basin, located in southern Cameroon, is a pilot site of the PEGI program (programme
(TEnvironnement de la Géosphère Intertropicale, ORSTOM-CNRS) for the study of modem weathering
processes in a tropical environment. The first results obtained from this program (Viers et al., 1997) show
strong chemical differences between waters located in slope zones (depleted in organic matter) and those
ponded in swamp zones (enriched in organic matter). These swamp zones represent 20% of the basin
surface. In order to understand the weathering mechanisms responsible for the geochemical variations in the
basin, we have studied water chemistry, and characterized the mineralogy and chemistry of the soil profile.
However, the focus ofthe present study is on water samples taken from: I) piezometric wells and springs in
slope areas, and 2) piezometric wells and marsh waters in the swamp zones. Soil samples analyzed in this
study were only taken from the swamp zones. The study was carried on 23 water samples from slope areas
and swamp zones, and 4 soil samples obtained during piezometric drilling (October 1996) Water samples
were analyzed by high pressure liquid chromatography (HPLC , major cations and anions) and inductivelycoupled plasma mass spectrometry (1CP-MS , trace elements). Dissolved organic carbon was measured by
low temperature chemical oxidation (LTCO). Soil mineralogy was characterized by x-ray diffraction
(XRD), infrared spectroscopy (IR), scanning electron microscopy (SEM), electron microprobe analysis
(EMPA), and ICP-MS Our observations on the chemical/spatial heterogeneity of waters in the basin
corroborate those of Viers et al (1997). Moreover, the results from the present study shows the existence of
highly reduced (iron-rich) sections at the interface between the slope and swamp zones in the soil profiles
Large quantities of NH4 and NO t measured in these zones suggest that the reduction process is governed by
the decomposition of organic matter In general, the soil profile in the swamp zone can be divided in three
major horizons: I) a top horizon rich in organic matter, 2) an intermediate sandy horizon, and 3) a bottom
clay-rich horizon The most abundant minerals found in the whole soil profile are quartz, kaolinite, and
goethite. Oxide minerals such as zircon and rutile are also found along the profile All these minerals,
including the oxide phases which arc highly resistant to low temperature alteration, arc affected by the
weathering process SEM observations in coexisting kaolinite crystals show evidence for secondary
recrystallyzation in the upper part ofthe bottom clay-rich horizon
A qualitative model describing both geochemical and mineralogical changes in the basin has been
elaborated. This model is based on the important role of organic acids during mineral dissolution and
subsequent release of insoluble elements (eg, Fe, AI, and Zr). Kaolinite recrystallization suggest a partial
recycling of Al and Si within the weathered profile Also, the marked presence of Fe can be explained by
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Transformation interne et basale de Ia cuirasse ferrugineuse en
cuirasse pisolitique en Afrique Centrale (dans la region de
Yaoundé)
Internal and basal transformation of ironcrust into pisolitic
ironcrust in Center Africa (in Yaounde area)

Unidades geotopoclimäticas y tipologias de suelos en la montana
mediterranen calcäreas
Unites géotopoclimatiques et typologiques dans les montagnes
calcaires méditerranéennes
Geotopoclimatic units and soil typologies in mediterranean
calcareous mountain
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Il est généralement admis que revolution de la cuirasse massive en cuirasse pisolitique peut eire régie par la
redistribution du fer dans la zone forestière. L'étude d'une toposéquence cuirasse massive alvéolaire-cuirasse
pisolitique Ie long d'une carrière sous climat subéquatorial dans la ville de Yaoundé a été entreprise pour
mettre en evidence les relations génétiques existant entre ces deux types de cuirasse ferrugineuse Ces
relations peuvent servir ä comprende la repartition de cette differentiation pédologique dans Ie paysage.

El paisaje considerado a nivel de mesoescala puede subdividirse desde el punto de vista edafico en
funciondel substrato geológico, elrelievey el clima, ya que en ese contexto, éstosjuegan unpapel determinante
en los procesos de formación de suelo. Esta division permite deducir diferencias en cuanto a las propiedades y la
clasificación, de los suelos correspondientes a cada unidad del paisaje. El objetivo del trabajo es dividir el
paisaje de la Sierra de Gädor en unidades geotopoclimäticas y analizar su relacion con los suelos descritos en
ellas para determinar el grado de correspondencia entre tipologia de suelo (en Soil Taxonomy) y esas
unidades de paisaje

La discussion est basée sur les observations au champ et de lames minces, les determinations chimiques par
la methode triacide et minéralogiques par diffraction des rayons X.
A proximité de 1'axe drainage, la cuirasse massive ferrugineuse est emboïtée par la cuirasse pisolitique. Les
reliques de la première cuirasse sous forme de bloes et de nodules dans la derinère indique une degradation
interne et basale due peut être a une translocation laterale des particules fines qui concentre les grains de
squelette au-dessus des fonds mutriciels hyalins ou Orientes. Elle est postérieure ä une défemiginisation.
Dans la zone de concentration de squelette, s'individualisent des nodules gresseux par redistribution du fer.
Les nodules relictuels et gresseux peuvent acquerir ä leur tour un ruban lamellaire par une succession de
redistribution centripède du fer et de fissuration curviligne qui peut faciliter la dissolution de kaolinite
(Cortification interne). L'individualisation de ce ruban peut être suivie par une soudure du fond matriciel
éluvial autour des glébules par accumulation du fer (cortification externe) Le restc du fond matriciel éluvial
sous forme de raie dans un ruban strié suggère une possible surimposition de la cortification interne ä la
cortification externe La relation existant entre ces deux processus permet d'admettre un développement
possible du cortex strié aux dépens du fond matriciel éluvial.

Mediante anälisis factorial se destacan al contenido de arcilla, Fe libre. Hue, carbono orgänico y
carbonato calcico equivalente, como las propiedades edäficas de mayor relevancia Con anälisis de la varianza
se ha comprobado la influencia de los factores ambientalcs sobre estas propiedades, permiu'endo establecer
varias clases para cada uno de los factores ambientalcs considerados Atendiendo a esas clases se divide el
paisaje en 24 unidades geotopoclimäticas (UGTCs) a las que se asociaron cada uno de los suelos muestreados
Se puede concluir que la clasificación en Soil Taxonomy de los suelos de la Sierra de Gädor, estä
relacionadas con los factores ambientalcs del area No obstante, las unidades geotopoclimäticas establecidas no
sc corresponden exactamente con una tipologia de suelos al nivel taxonomico empleado. Esto puede
interpretarse, porque el numero de factores ambientales considerados no es suficiente para establecer una clara
relacion entre paisaje y lipo de suelo, asi, no se han considerado el factor tiempo o la influencia humana por el
uso POT otro lado, algunos taxones estän definidos para suelos jóvenes o degradados en los que se admite "a
priori" poca relación entre lipo de suelo y sus propiedades

Cest ainsi qu'on peut obtenir une cuirasse pisolitique formée de nodules entourés chacun d'un cortex épais
constitué de plusieurs couches concentriques par le jeu possible de plusieurs altemances de phases de
translocation des particules et de redistribution de fer.
Keywords : transformation of massive ironcrust, pisolitic ironcrust, translocation of fine particules, iron
redistribution
Mots clés : transformation cuirasse ferrugineuse massive, cuirasse pisolitique, translocation des particules
fines, redistribution du fer
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Detailed Agrogenetical Characteristics of Soils of Semi-arid Region
of Rajasthan India
Caractéristiques agrogénétiques détaillées des sols de la region semiaride du Rajastan - Inde
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and Classification
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Caractérisation et Classification
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Semi-arid region covers a major portion of north east Rajasthan and is a part of great Indogangetic plain.
This region is situated in North tropic (23° N latituted and 72-78° E longitude) and represent variety of land
forms.
Soil of this region are formed under influence of Thar desert in West, alluvial plains in east, north and black
cotton soils in south Summers are very hot (maximum temperature 46-48°C) These soils fall under Ustic
moisture regime and hyperthermic temperature regime, 70-83% of total rainfall occurs during monsoom
period (July-September). Natural vegetation is deciduous type with rainfed cropping pattern
To investigate the magnitude and soil variablity in morphological and physico-chemical characteristics, of
Semi arid region of Rajathan we have studied 30 typical soil profiles of this region for detailed
morphological, physico-chemical, cay minerological and soil fertility characteristics by standatrd methods at
Dokuchaev Soil Research Institute, Moscow (Russia).
Soils of Bharatpur region are formed from alluvium of Jamuna river. In these soils dominent soil fraction is
0.05-0 25 mm. which is 78-84% of total, while clay is 3-10%. The main clay mineral is hydrous mica in
upper horizon and kaolinite - smectite in lower SiOj, A l A , Fe203 and SiGyR^Oi are 80-83%, 9-11% upto 3%
and 11-14 respectively. Non silicate iron is upto 25-30%, while amorphous iron is 0.5-0.9% in horizon B and
1 2-1.9% in horizon C The pH ranges from to 7.3-7.8 with very little humus total N is 0. 01-0.04% CEC
increases with the depth from 4-5 to 8-9 Cmol (P*) kg"', the Ca; Mg ratio is 4-7.
Soils of Ajmer region are affected by aeoline deposit from Thar desert, mats why physical sand is 72-83%
(>001 mm) and clay content is 8-16% Chemical composition of these soils are similar to Bhatarpur soils In
these soils silicate iron is 72-84% Main clay mineral in lower horizon is mixed layer of hydrous micasmectite, while in upper horizon is trioctahedral-hydrous mica.
Soils of Tonk region are formed under influence of Deccan plateau and currents coming from north. The
main clay mineral in these soil is Montmorillonite, with heavy mechanical composition 50-59% (>0.01 mm
fraction). SiQz, Al 2 0j, FOi 0, and SiOi : Kz Oj varies from 69-72%, 14-16%, 5.5-8.32 and 5.7 with low
humus is (0.4-06%). CEC of these soils varies from 16-21 Cmol (P+) kg-1.
These soils are deficient in available phosphorus and most of micronutrients. with low water holding
capacity and are prone to water and wind errosion

Objective!

Soils of the Azores, located at the Mid-Atlantic Rift, at the latitude of Lisbon, have developed from
modern volcanic materials under humid temperate climatic conditions.
This study deals with the properties and classification of the more representative soil categories of the
Azores archipelago, being discussed, as well, some general aspects of their genesis.
Materials and Methods
From a survey that has been conducted during the last four years, several pedons are selected to cover
a representative range of the soils of the Azores Soils were analysed following standard methods for the
FAO (2) and USDA (3) classifications and more specific methods for the characterization of Andisols (1)
Additional micro-morphological and mineralogical analysis were carried out on some pedons
Results and Discussion
Soils accomplish, in most cases, the analytical criteria for the Andisol Order (3), but may also be
represented by andic intergrades of Cambisols. Their distribution is closely related to the altitudinal
climatic zonality. Under permanently humid and well drained conditions, Hapludands predominate At the
lower level, often marked by a summer dry spell, Andisols tend to show an eutric character, alternating with
soils where andic properties are now poorly defined or even completely lost, mainly in the older geological
areas. At the upper level, an hyper-humid environment favors the accumulation of an acidic humus in a thick
organic layer which, by oxi-reduction processes, promotes iron segregation and its accumulation in thin
ironpans or placic horizons, which define the Placutlaruts. Hydrudands are well represented in specific
areas of the archipelago and the Vitrands may occur al any climatic level.
References
(OBlackmore, L C, P. L. Searle and B. K. Daly. 1981. Soil Bureau laboratory methods: A. Methods for
chemical analysis of soils. N. Z. Soil Bur. Sei. Rep. 10A (revised)
(2)FAO-UNESCO 1989. Soil Map of the World - Revised Legend Rome.
(3)Soil Survey Staff 1992. Keys to Soil Taxonomy. 6th edition, 1994.
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Micromorphological, mineralogical and phytoliths characteristics
from derived soils of tepetate in Mexico
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Les "Chapadas", hauts plateaux de 1'ouest de l'éuu de Minas Gerais, présentent un relief de basses
colines recouvertes par des Latosols rouge foncés, argileux et profonds Sur ces basses colines, des
depressions de quelques centaines de metres peuvent se remplir d'eau pendant la saison des pluies, les plus
grandes étant en correspondancc avec des têtes de source par un étroit exutoire ^interpretation d'images
LANDSAT-TM (1:100.000) et des photos aériènnes (1:25.000), I'étude des couvertures pédologiques et
l'accompagnement de la fluctuation de la nappe phréatique ont permis de mieux comprendre revolution du
relief avec ses depressions, par rapport avec celle de la couverture pédologique et du réseau hydrographique.
Vers lc centre des depressions, les Latosols deviennent de plus en plus clairs et moins argileux, ä
hydramorphic croissante. A rintéricur des plus grandes depressions avec exutoire: ou l'eau affleure pendant
plusieurs mois, il apparait un matériau limoneux, blanc. kaotinitique et gibbsitique, montrant des pertes
croissantes de fer et d'argile D'autre part, Ie réseau hydrographique avec ses depressions est orienté par la
structure géologtque: ce sont des lignes preferentielles qui Commandern Ie soutiragc em profondeur,
responsable de la deformation de la couverture pédologique et de la formation des depressions; par la suite,
la formation de l'exutoire, encore par soulirage et, après, I' instalation d' un cours d' eau. L'évolution du
relief, dans ce contexte, est due ä une circulation hydrique interne intense, responsable des pertes
géochimiques et des deformations de la surface. Ces demières années 1'expansion de la culture du soja s'est
faite sans tenir compte que ces depressions font partie du système d'aprovisionement en eau d'une population
urbaine importante (Uberlandia - 450.000 habitants); ainsi, la connaissance de leur fonetionnement hydrique
pourra aider a établir des systèmes de protection de la qualité des eaux.

In this work. We present the data of two different soils belonging to more enlarge research that We arc
making in the valley of Teotihuacan (Mexico), these results complement the results of an studied and
published soil (Cerro Colorado) in Meza et al (1995).
Studied soils are formed by materials of phyroclastic origin derived from intermittent emissions, with
predominance of andesitic material, which is the basic nucleus of duripans named "tepetate". Over these
layers are developed these soils, forming a Phacosem haplic in Zanja and Cerro Colorado profiles and a
Antrosol cumulic in Chinampas profile.
The study based mainly in constituents of detritus mineralogy on microstructure, as well as determination of
phytoliths, that forming part of these soils material.
From mineralogical and granulometric results, We can differentiate processes of alteration during profiles
formation; although it's necessary indicate that peculiar characteristics of formation, give problems to
become conclusions in Chinampas soil. At any rate, in three profiles, mineralogical constituents alteration
give agglomeroids (We coin this term for determined particles made up of these altered materials).
Determination of silicophytoliths, bring environmental data and, also We observe their incidence in silica
cycle, and in formation and natural fertility of soils.
We notice and intense biological activity produced by plants roots and lumbricids, forming an A mollic
horizon in Zanja and Cerro Colorado soils, and an A fimic horizon in Chinampas soil.
The combination of two or more processes during the soils development originates a complex
microstructure: granular superimposed to subangular blocky structure with a very evoluted humus form.

Mots clés : Latosols, depressions, reliefs, soulirage géochim .que
Keywords ; Latosols, depressions,relief,geochemical draw off
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Characterization of Acid Sulphate Soils from the Mangroveflood pi a i ns of Bangladesh
Caractérisation des sols sulfates acides des plaines inondables ä
Mangroves du Bangladesh

Cartographic des sols et pédogenèse de la plaine de Mitidj-a (centre
Algerien)
Soil survey and pedogenesis in Mitidja plain (center Algeria)
RAISSI Omar

RAHMAN Shaflur. PARVEEN Zakia, ROUF Abdur
(Direction Régionale Centre) Agence Nationale des Ressources Hydrauliques - Soumaa, BP. 150, Algérie
Dept of Soils Science, University of Dhaka, Dhaka-1000, Bangladesh.

La Mitidja est une vastc plaine d'environ 100 kilometres de longueur et de 2 ä 18 kilometres de largcur Elle
correspond ä une depression allongée d'Ouest en Est. Elle est limitée ä 1'Ouest par 1'Oued NADOR et ä 1'Est
par 1'Oued BOUDOUAOU et bordée par deux zones élevécs : le Sahel au Nord et r Atlas au Sud
La cartographic pédologique ä l'échelle du 1 '20 ()00è de Ia Mitidja a permis de recenser cinq (5) classes de
sols : sols peu évolués, sols calcimagnésiques, vertisols, sols ä sesquioxyde de fer et les sols hydromorphes
Ces demiers se sont développés sur des superficies important es
Lc développement des sols hydromorphes et des sols ä caractèrc hydromorphc a été favorisé par un relief
relativement plat, des textures fines ä tres fines et un sytème de drainage généralement défectueux. Ajouter a
cela. Paction de 1'homme qui a été parmi les facteurs principaux et ceci par les pratiques culturales Son
action est visible partout, anciennc ou nouvelle, se traduisant par une modification des conditions de
pédogenèse. On a constate que dans plusieurs parcelles, ('irrigation est mal conduite, contribue ä la
degradation des sols. La presence de textures fines ä tres fines a conduit ä la formation de nappes d'eau ä
faible profondeur D'un autre cöté, 1'urbanisation qui est un autre aspect de Taction de Phomme sur les sols,
prend une amplcur sans precedent. En effet, «1'avancée » du béton dans cettc region s'observe jusqu'ä nos
jours oü des terres tres fertiles sont utilisées pour la construction, cc qui reduit considérablement les tcrres
agricoles. En plus, plusieurs activités industrielles ont été recensées qui rejettent lews résidus directement
sur les terres et dans les oueds Dans ce sens, 1'Agence Nationale des Ressources Hydrauliques (ANRH)
projette de réaliscr dans un proche avenir la carte d'urbanisation de la Mitidja qui permettra, une fois
réalisée, de prendre des decisions fermes quant ä la destinée de ces tcrres agricoles

Acid sulphate soil is one of the major problem soils in Bangladesh covering an area of about 0.23 million
hectares which occur mainly in the south eastern and south western zone of Bangladesh and most of them
are remain idle. The acid sulphate soils of the south eastern coastal zone have already been characterized and
was found to be agriculturally viable through proper management On the other hand, south western coastal
acid sulphate soils have been identified only on the basis of morphological characteristics. These soil are
needed to be characterized for effective amelioration to make them productive.
Two pedons representing Kamalkathi soils series of the south western mangrove floodplains of Bangladesh
were selected for this investigation. The soils are alluvial, heavy textured strongly acidic (pH 3.2 to 4 0)
with irregularly distributed organic matter (0.98 - 3 05%) and CEC
(18.62-27.18 cmol kg'1) throughout
the profile. On the basis of morphology and difference in pH with water and H2O2, the soils can be grouped
as actual acid sulphate soils. Silicon is the most abundant element comprising a large part in the elemental
composition of these soils. The other dominant element in the decreasing order of abundance are AI, Mg, Fe,
K, Ca, S and P These soils show available N and P values below 67 and 2.6 mg kg'1 respectively whereas
the available K and S are quite high.
Keywords : Acid sulphate soil, morphological, pedon, mangroves, Bangladesh
Mots clés : sol sulfate acide, morphologic mangroves, Bangladesh
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Relations sols-relief dans la region de Cacaueira da Bahia - Brésil
Soil - relief relationships in the regiäo Cacaueira da Bahia - Brazil

Role of Himalayan Orogeny in the formation of salt affected soils of
the Indian sub-continent
Role de I'orogénèse himalayenne sur la formation de sols sales du
sous continent Indien

RF.CO Maria José Marinho do
Av Cardeal da Silva, no. 555, apto. 103, Federacäo, CEP. 40.220-140 Salvador- BA. Brasil., e-mail:
maze(a)ufbabr

RAJ Kumar

L'analyse de formes dc paysage, des processus de météorisation ä 1'erosion des produits d'altération
et leur sedimentation en temps present et ancien sont outils indispensable pour bien compreendre les
couvertures pedologiques
Les etudes developpes ä partir de dix profils de sols en ensemble avec la paysage, qui rendent
possible une reconstitution des événements responsables par ('elaboration du relief et la distribution des
plusieurs types de sols retrouvés dans la Regiäo Cacaueira da Bahia
La partie centre-oriental d'Élat de Bahia est representee par une vaste pediplaine, surface qu'a été
élaboréc pendant la Periode Tertiaire
Dans Ie Miocene 1'aire d'étude a été affectée par des conditions humide qu'ont ocasionée des
alterations et dissecations desreliefsfinissantpar la formation de la Depressan de Itabuna
Pendant Ie Néogène ils ont eu des nouvelles phases de dissecation et pédiplanation
qu'ont rèsulté par la deposition de coluviums. suivi par une phase de Lalossolizacäo dans l'aire des
Tabuleiros Pré-Litoraneos
Pendant le Plio-Quatemaire les altérites formées dans la borde ouest de 1'aire d'étude ont subi des
processus de exumation, dormant origine t'unite géomorphologique denommée Serras e Macicos Pré Litoraneos
Aux niveaux pédologique l'aire d'étude est caracterisée par deux ensembles Le premier representé
par des Latossolos avec degré varié d'évolution et qu'occupent I'unité géomorphologique des Tabuleiros Pré
- Litoraneos Ces sols presentent des vestiges qui expliquent sont origine ä partir de matériaux remaniés.
Le deuxième ensemble est caracterisé par rocurrance des sols Podzólicos et Cambissolos, resultants
de la pédogenèse récente En fait, ces unites pedologiques sont corrélées avec les unites géomorphologiques
de la Depressäo de Itabuna et Serras e Macicos Pré - Litoraneos.
L'élaboration de différents surfaces géomorphologiques pendant la Période Tertiaire et Quaternaire, a
pris un röle tres significatif dans da pédogenèse de la Regiäo Cacaueira da Bahia, bien que, dans
I'organization spatial de plusieurs types de sots.

Department of Soils, Punjab Agricultural University, Ludhiana-141004, India
Genesis of salt-affected soils in the plains of the Indian sub-continent has been suggested to the
release of sodium by weathering of alumino-silicates and subsequent carbonation resulting in the formation
of sodium carbonate. Sodium feldspars have also been advocated as diffused source of sodium. Research
based on thermodynamic principles strongly indicates the increased stability of Na feldspars in high pH soil
environment Alumino-silicate minerals weathering can not explain the presence of appreciable amounts of
chlorides in these soils The NajO content of sand fraction (representing mostly the Na-feldspars) is poorly
correlated with soil pH (r • 0.16), thus indicating insignificance of mineral sodium in the development of
alkalinity Investigations on the genesis of various salt rich geological formations in Himalayas and
Siwaliks provided vital clues Occurrence of smectite, silt and salt impregnated alkali soils were observed in
the high rainfall areas of sloping Siwalik hills having udic soil moisture regime. These alkali soils also have
number of lithological discontinuities Alkali soils have been found to occur below the normal soils also.
Correlation of ground truth and remote sensing data of the northern plains indicated the occurrence of salt
affected soils along the rivers courses and in the palaeochannels.
Salt range (»300 km) in the western Himalayas between the valleys of Indus and the Jhelum rivers
has the accumulation of rock salt (NaCl) associated with other salts such as CaS04, MgSOi. KCl, CaCU etc.
In the north of Himalayas, the Tibetan plateau consists of saline lakes as well as the soda plains (»21000
km1) having marine sediments of Cambrian to Eocene periods. Retreat of Tethys from Himalayan province
during the Cretaceous period left scattered basins in the Tibet and Ladakh. All degrees of salinity are met
with, from drinkable waters to those of lakes saturated with common salt, sodium carbonate and borax Salt
deposits of pre Cambrian Shali formation in the Mandi district of Himachal Pradesh Himalaya has suffered
intense tectonic complications. The salt bed of Shali formation is correlated with saline series of salt range
in Pakistan. These salt rich marine formations of Tethyan sea which engulfed the Indian plate (extrapenninsula) at one time forms the parent material of the alluvium deposited by the ancient river system
during Pleistocene to Recent period.

Mots clés : relations sols-relief, Brésil
Keywords soil-relief relationships, Brazil
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Bodenkombinationen als Naturinformationssysteme, Art und Weise
der Interpretation
Les combinaisons de sols comme systèmes naturels d'information,
aspects et methodes d'interprétation
Soil combinations as nature infomation systems, aspects and methods
for interpretation

Alterations of a latossolic cover on calcareous rocks of a semi-arid
region in the State of Bahia-Brazil
Evolution d'une couverture latosolique sur roches calcaires dans la
region semi-aride de i'état de Bahia-Brésil
RIBEIRO LucedlnoPM), CUNHA Tony Jarbas F. (2), PALMIER1 Francesco(2).
(1) Teacher of Pos-Graduation Curse of Soil and Environmental Science at UFBA, rua Caetano Moura, 123,
Salvador-Ba, CEP;40 170.290, E-mail: lucedinoC^ufba-br,
(2) Researcher of EMBRAPA/CNPS, rua Jardim Botänico, 1024, Rio de Janeiro, Email: tony(aicnps. embrapa br & palmieri(i*;cnps embrapa. br

ROMANOVA Tatiana, KASJANTCHIKSvetlana, KOTOV1CH Anna
Belarussisches Forchungsinstut für Bodenkunde und Agrochemie, Kazinetstrase, 62, 220108, Minsk, Repablik
Belarus

In the Brazilian semi-arid region of the State of Bahia, 50% of soils belong to the Latosol soil class In
Irecê region these soils are mainly associated with cambisols, which show a greater pedobioclimatic
equilibrium than the oxisols (Ribeiro & Carvalho, 1994). A few studied sites do nol fit the criteria for
Latosol due to thickness and other characteristics considered at the present work.
The research consisted in an investigation of soils along with a toposequence in the northern part of the
plateau of the Diamantina in the Irecê region. The annual mean precipitation is 500 mm, the natural
vegetation is a xerophitic one called caatinga and the rock substratum is related to Bambui limestone group
of the pre-cambrian period. Four sites were sampled and described physical and chemical analysis were
carried out according to EMBRAPA'S methodology (1979), clay mineralogy by X-ray and
micromorphology according to Brewer (1976).
Soil profiles have been rejuvenated by erosive processes and they show a strong extremely very fine
granular structure in the B-horizon One site showed a small amount of smectite in the C-horizon. All sites
showed from the A horizon to the Bwl horizon coherent material, with a consistence hard to very hard
when dry and firm to very firm when moist. The others Bw horizons beneath the Bwl show about 2 to 5 %
of cohesive components similar lo those of the upper horizons The clay mineralogy consists of kaolinite and
traces of goethite and mica Two sites have high silt/clay ratio, and therefore they were classified as CambicLatosols.
The processes that lead the present evolution stage can be explained as follows: a) rejuvenation by
erosive processes, b) pedobioclimatic umbalance; and c) pedogenetic transformation processes These
processes are favored by inadequate land use causing the formation of low polymerized humic substances,
such as fulvic acids (Cunha & Ribeiro, 1993) Fulvic acids may behave as desestabilizing agent of structure
producing new associated processes.

Die Bodenkarten der Republik Belarus lassen klar ausgeprägte Bodenkombinationen (BK) erkennen, die
nach Muster und kartometrischen Daten ahnlich und mit verschiedener Information reich sind Der erste Schritt
zur Interpretation ist die Angehörigkeit BK an Naturraumtypen (NRT) zu bestimmen. Als Informationssignale
kann man viele zusammengebundene Naturvorgänge annehmen, die durch Bodengesis in den Bodenprofilen,
Bodenverbreitung und Bodenarealenkonfiguration fixiert sind 114 Bodenkarten M I: 50000 (Gesamtflache 20
Mill ha) wurden nach BK (NRT) Absonderung untersucht worden. Die Bearbeitung dieser Information hat
folgende Gruppierung NRT ermöglicht NRT Zwischenstromland und Strom aue. Zwischenstromland wird auf
Wasserscheidgebietc - die Erhebungen mit Abfluss - und Depressionen - Niederungen mit Zufluss des Wassers
angeteilt; die Wasserscheidegebiete sind fragmentare (Jungmoränenlandschaft) mit netzartige Struktur der
Bodendecke (dank Zwschenhügelvertiefungen), konvexe (Altmoränenlandschaft), die mit Dellen zergliedert
sind, und als Folge Flügelstruktur der Bodendecke haben, flache - fleckige. Struktur der Bodendecke dank
Senken Die Depressionen sind tal artige und seeartige Die Wasserscheide trennt man in hohe und niedrige die
Depressionen in seichte und tiefe Jeder NRT kann auf einem von 5 Substratvarianten existieren Insgesamt in
Belarus wurden 38 NRT auf dem Zwischenstromland und 20 NRT in Auen ausegesondert.
Auf dem zweiten Interpretationschritt nutzt man die Bodeneigenschaften und die Bodenverbreitung, die die
Bodenkarten des M 1: 10000 (1:2000) enthaltea Es wurden viele Daten für viele BK bestimmt worden, um die
fur NRT die Typisierte zu bekommen Dazu gehören: Bodendeckeheterogenitäts- und
Biodiversitätskoeffiziente, Migrationstendez und- Aktivität.
NRT sind auch als Naturnutzungschätzen - Landtype - wahr anzunehmen. Dazu werden sie mit folgenden
Daten charakterisiert: die Stabilität, Urbarmachungs-möglichkeit (%>, Bodenschatzungszahl, Ertragspotential,
Entwässerungsbedarf

Keywords soil transformation, latosol, semiarid soils, Brazil soils, cohesive soils
Mots cles : transformation des sols , latosols. sols semi-arides, sols bresiliens, sols coherents
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A transition between lateritic and hydromorphic soils in relation
with variation of vegetation (SW Amazonia, Brazil)
Une transition entre sols latériques et sols hydromorphes en relation
avec les variations de la vegetation (SO de 1'Amazonie, Brésil)

Soil solution chemistry in the profiles of forest and arable soils
developed from loess
Chimie de la solution du sol dans les profits de sols forestiers et
agricoles développés sur loess

ROSOLENVanla', FRITSCH E.\ BOULET R1, MELFI A.J.', LAMOTTE M1, MAGAT P1
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(1) Institute of Soil Science and Environment Management, Agricultural University, Leszczyfiskiego 7, 20069 Lublin - Poland
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NUPEGEL, Universidade de Säo Paulo, CP 11348, 05422-970 Säo Paulo, SP, Brasil
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The southern part of the upper Amazon basin is made of large plateaus developed from sediments of
the Solimöes formation Plateaus are located 10m above mean river mark and covered with pristine forest
and savannah. One striking feature of the plateaus is the occurence under the forest or in the savannah of
palcovals and numerous depressions less then 2m depht which are temporally inundated According to size
and shape the depressions are of three types: (1) narrow and anastomosed depressions of dendritic shape, (2)
narrow and elongated depressions following lithological structures and (3) large and flat botton depressions
Soil survey of the region indicates that hydromorphic laterites occur in the depressions whereas red-yellow
laterites are located between the depressions on the highest plateau levels.
One 90m toposequence from a upslope area to a downslope depression at the forest-savannah
transition was select as representative of the lateral soil differentiation within the plateaus for detailed field
and micromorphological observations as well for geochemical and mineralogical investigations
Soil observations along the toposequence permits to distinguish (1) a upper shallow clay soil layer
(<l,5m) from na underlaying thick mottled then bleached loamy saprolite (Pallid zone) and (2) laterally na
upslope red soil compartment from a downslope yellow-white soil compartment Soil color change occurs
downslop without important textural change and is linked to progressive removal of iron oxides which
affects first hematite (yellowing) then goethite (bleaching) and locally to iron concentration (ferritisation).
Yellowing and bleaching lead to soil structure breakdown whereas ferritisation forms dark red reticules and
nodules (plinthite). Precise demarcation of the white features enable to differentiate a local perched
watertable reservoirs in the depression from a generalised groundwater reservoir in the saprolite. Both
reservoir are connected in the centre of the depression. This study tends to demonstrate thet aquic conditions
have expanded in the plateaus from the depression. Aquic conditions has speeded up the yellowing,
bleaching and ferritisation processes in the uppermost laterites and favours the enlargement of both perched
watertable reservoir and depressions.

Two soils: Haplic Phaeozem and Orthic Luvisol from Lublin region (Southern -Eastern Poland)
were used for the study. The location of each soil was cliosen so that natural forest and arable land were in
close proximity (ca. 50 m). Soil samples were taken in early spring from genetic horizons (in phaeozem:
Ah-AC-Cca and Ap-AC-Cca, in luvisol: Ah-Eet-Bt-BlCca-Cca and Ap-Bt-BtCca-Cca in forest and arable
soil profiles respectively)
The soil solution was obtained by centrifugation Air dried soils were moistened to field capacity,
incubated for 48 hat room temperature and centrifuged over 20 minutes with a speed of 3500r.p.m.
Soil solution was analyzed for pH, EC, DOC, Ca, Mg, K, Na, NH*, Al, Fe, Mn, Zn, Cu, Pb, Cd,
HCOj, Cl, NO... SO4, P0 4 The GEOCHEM chemical equilibria model was used to estimated the speciation
of ions.
Soil solution pH in the phaeozem soils ranged from 6.1 to 7 5 and was generally higher than in
luvisol soils (from 4.5 to 7 3) A dominating cation in the soil solutions was Ca whose content was generally
above 10 mmol dm"' and content of other main cations (Mg, K, Na) was typically below 1.0 mmol dm'1 In
case of anions in most solutions, HCOi was in the highest amounts followed by SO4, CI and NO.(.
The content of main cations and anions in most soil solutions of phaeozem soils was higher than in
the soil solutions of luvisol soils. Thus the sum of tons in solution (on average in the profiles) was higher in
phaeozem than in luvisol soils.
In both soils, the content of Mn and Fe in soil solution of forest soil was higher than in the cultivated
soil. In case of AI, the same relationship as for Mn and Fe was observed only in the luvisol soil solutions but
no differences in land use occurred in soil solutions of phaeozem soil
The model GEOCHEM predicted a high percentage of free Ca1' andMg 1 ' a wide range of free Al",
MnI+, Zn1*, PbI+, Cu1*, Cd2* between horizons as well as between arable and forested sites No free Fe" was
calculated The model also predicted a substantial percentage of these metals complexed with CO», SO* and
humus acids ligands.

Keywords : Upper Amazon basin, plateaus, depressions, red, willow-white laterites, iron depletion and
concentration features, soil structure breakdown, aquic conditions in pearched and ground watertables
Mots clés : bassin superieur de 1'Amazonie, plateaux, depressions, rouge, laterites blanchätres, lessivage de
fer et concentrations, division de la structure du sol, conditions hydriqucs dans les nappes perchées et
profondes

Key words: loess soils, soil solution composition, Geochem, metals speciation
Mots clés : sols sur loess, composition de la solution du sol, GEOCHEM, speciation de métaux
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Spatial distribution of lepidocrocite in a soil hydrosequence
Distribution spatiale de la lepidocrocite dans une hydrosequence de
sols

Laterites and laterite-like soil horizons
Horizons de sols issus de latentes et matériaux apparentés
SOKOLOV ll'vi

SMECKNcilE.. B1GHAM Jerry M . GUERTAL William R., HALL George F
V.V. Dokuchaev Soil Science Institute, Pyzhevskii per. 7. Moscow, 109017 Russia
School of Natural Resources, 2021 Coffey Road, The Ohio State University, Columbus, OH, U.S.A. 43210
Laterites are hard massive or concretionary horizons cemented by iron oxides Several hypothesis of their
origin have been suggested: (a) hydrogenic accumulation of iron oxides at the oxidative geochemical barrier
in bog landscapes, (b) illuviation of iron from the upper horizons, (c) residual accumulation of iron in situ
due to weathering and removal of mobile compounds (silica) and (d) the effect of hydrothermal processes.
All these mechanisms really occur in nature and form different iron-rich cemented horizons.
Latentes proper (massive, concretionary and alveolar ones) form due to accumulation of substances
delivered to the surface by chemically aggressive thermal head waters that form above shallow intrusives
and in the upper layers of hot effusive bodies during their cooling. Latentes occur from wet equatorial
forests to semihumid subtropical savannas in different landscape positions (tops, slopes, interfiuves etc.),
usually, without indication of recent or former bogging. Laterites form a paragenetic association with
underlying horizons of plinthite and white clay Laterites contain 30-35% of iron oxides (high-temperature
coarse hematite and goethite crystals with magnetically stiff structures) and aluminium oxides (gibbsite)
Phyllosilicates are represented by the minerals of kaolinite group and hydromicas synthesised from thermal
solutions. Also, newly formed biotitc and smectites can IK found Diverse forms of quartz neoformations—
concretions, veins, quartz grains with melted edges—are inherent in latentes. Usually, latentes lack organic
matter Bedrock is strongly weathered
The horizons of bog ores form at the interface of groundwater horizons with the zone of oxidation
They arc typical for the bogs of boreal landscapes and the areas of groundwater seepage They differ from
laterites by lower density, prevalence of various iron hydroxides and presence of organic matter. They form
paragenetic associations with lower lying gley horizons Soil-forming rock is slightly weathered
llluvial horizons have distinct macro- and micromorphological features of illuvial processes They
form a paragenetic association with the upper lying eluvial horizon. Their hardness is usually lower. Iron is
bound in complex organominera) compounds.
The horizons of residual accumulation of iron usually have loose consistence and microstructure.
Their morphology distinctly differs from that of typical laterites.

Most imperfectly drained soils develop seasonal gradients in dissolved Fe(Il) from which lepidocrocite (DFeOOH) may form during aerobic segments of the annual drainage cycle The precipitation of lepidocrocite
by oxidation of Fe(II) in laboratory systems is favored by circumneutral pH and low [HCO3"]; however,
there have been few attempts to define the tendencies for its formation on a landscape scale. Three terrace
soils comprising a hydrosequence were examined to determine if the spatial distribution of lepidocrocite
could be related to depth and duration of saturation. Vertical relief across the hydrosequence was 1.0 m with
well drained, moderately well drained and somewhat poorly drained pedons spaced 60 m apart. All pedons
contained brittle, slowly-permeable subsoil horizons and were acidic with < 35% base saturation throughout
the upper sola. The well drained soil had no morphological indicators of wetness within a depth of 180 cm,
and water was perched above a brittle horizon at 58 cm for a total of only 29 days during the 3.5-yr
observation period Nevertheless, trace amounts of lepidocrocite were detected in clays from all subsoil
horizons. The moderately well drained soil was saturated at a depth of 180 cm for 38% of the time, and
water was occasionally perched on top of a fragipan at 74 cm Lepidocrocite was most abundant in this
pedon and reached maximum concentrations immediately below the fragipan (150 - 183 cm). The
somewhat poorly drained member of the hydrosequence was saturated at a depth of 180 cm for almost the
entire observation period and also perched water above a fragipan for over 80% of the time. Lepidocrocite
occurred throughout this pedon but was most concentrated in fragipan horizons (86 - 135 cm) between the
perched and apparent zones of saturation The results of this study suggest that lepidocrocite formation was
favored in horizons that were saturated 20 to 40% of the time when temperatures exceeded 5°C.
Keywords: lepidocrocite, hydrosequence, fragipan
Mots clés : lepidocrite, hydrosequence, fragipan

Keywords : Laterite, plinthite, bog ore, iron accumulation, pedogenic process, hydrothermal process, horizon
morphology, spatial patterns of soil horizons
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Lateral Podzolization - min era logical and chemical properties of a pedogenic
process on a landscape scale
Podzolisation laterale - propriétés minéralogiques et chimiques d'un
processus pédogénétique ä l'échelle du paysage

Formation of red soils from different rocks in Bulgaria
Formation des sols rouges de différentes roches en Bulgarie
TEOHAROVMetodKl), POPOV Clrll(2)

SOMMER Michael. ZAREI Mehdl, STAHR Karl

(1) N.Poushkarov Institute of soil science and Agroecology, 7, Shossc Bankja, 1080, Sofia, Bulgaria
(2) Ministry of Agriculture, Forests and Agricultural Reform, 55 rue Hristo Botev, Sofia, Bulgaria

Institut für Bodenkunde und Standortslehre, Universität Hohenheim, 70593 Stuttgart, Germany
This study concerns soils formed in submediterraneam climatic conditions under spase oaks and shrubs
formations from methamorphosed to marbles lime stones and caolinite (boxite) deposits The colours,
physico-mechanical and physico-chemical properties and characteristics showed that processes of
feritisation take place along the whole depth of the profile. These processes are due mainly to the lithogenic
effect and to the formation of weathering crust at alternating moist and dry climatic conditions.
Studied soils posess to the significant degree different chemical properties, but very similar morphologocal
habitus and colour characteristic typical for Rodic soils (HUE 5 YR or less). They are characterised by
bright red or ochric red colour along the whale profile depth, by aboundant rock fragments (round stones,
conglomerates, lufts) on the surface and inside of the horizons. The soils formed from methamorphosed to
marble limestonese are with balanced composition and properties, while those formed from caolinite
(boxite) deposits are observabally differcntialed (only in the upper part of the profile), but their colour is
without change in compareson with chromic subgroups of the Luvisols, Cambisols, Vertisols and Alisols
they are distinguished with relict sings which are the proof of the specificity of their soil forming process.
This is the reason to separate then in a determined group (type) • Red soils with two subtypes: Calcaric Red
soils and Distric Red soils Due to the active tectonic, weathering and soil forming processes these soils
represent a specific lithogenic - pedoclimatic fenomenon, which is met in a complex with other nature soils.

Podzolization on a landscape scale was studied in a sandstone and a granite catchment of the cool, perhumid
Black Forest, Germany Soil mapping found Podzols with thick E-horizons (75cm/70cm) combined with
thin spodic horizons (10/15cm) in the upslope area of both catenas Downslope catena members show a
reverse morphology, i.e. thin E- (12/9 cm) and thick Bhs-horizons (71/55 cm). This corresponds to an
increase in the contents of Feo, Al 0 Mnd. Feo. Fed, and Corg downslope, which may be due to
immobilization of laterally transported, organically bound compounds by an increase in pH. The
quartz: feldspar-ratios of the medium sand fraction in three soils of the sandstone catena indicate highest
degree of weathering in the midslope soils (with a thick E horizon) and lowest weathering in loeslope soil
(with a dominance of the spodic B). The clay fraction of the pedons in both catenas is characterized by a
mixture of kaolinites, illites, vermiculites and mixed-layer minerals Whereas the eluvial horizons have no
hydroxy-interlayered vermiculite (HIV) or smectite (HIS), respectively, the illuvial horizons have. Because
the eluvial horizons dominate the upslope soils and the illuvial horizons make up nearly almost of the mass
of downslope soils this results in a catenary increase in HIV or HIS.
The morphological, mineralogical and chemical results lead to the conclusion of a process sequence of (i) an
upslope mobilization, (ii) a lateral translocation of humus, iron, manganese and aluminum, and (iii) a
downslope immobilization of the translocated soil compounds Mineralogical consequences are a reduced
feldspar weathering and an increase in hydroxy-interlayered clay minerals in the downslope soils The
immobilization seems to be the result of a (peri-) glacial admixture of Fe-, and base-richer rocks into the
parent material In analogy to the vertical podzolization the consequences of these processes are upslope "EPodzols" (eluviation) and downslope "Bs-Podzols" (illuviation). We regard this process a lateral
podzolization, which may be viewed as an example of a translocation catena

Keywords : red soils, Luvisols, Cambisols, Vertisols, Alisols, Bulgaria
Mots clés : sols rouges, Luvisols, Cambisols, Vertisols, Alisols, Bulgarie

Keywords : podzolization, catena, lateral transport, landscape
Mots clés : podzolisation, catena, transport lateral, paysage
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Clayey oxisols over sandstones in southeastern Brazil
Oxisols argileux sur gres dans le Sud-Est du Brésil

Un paradoxe apparent: les PODZOSOLS sur calcaire dans le Jura
An apparent paradox: Podzosols on limestone in the Jura
Mountains

VIDAL-TORRADO Pablo (1). LEPSCH Igo Fernando (2)

VADI Gaulle. GOBAT Jean-Michel

(1) Departamento de Ciencia do Solo, ESALQ-USP, C.P. 9, 13418-900, Piracicaba (SP), Brazil. E-mail:
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(2) Departamento de Agronomia, UFU, C.P. 593, 38400-902, Uberländia (MG). Brazil E-mail: igo^ufubr

Institut de Botanique, Université de Neuchatel, 11. rue Emile Argand, 2007 Neuchatel, Suisse
Des PODZCÄOLS MEUBLES ä morphologic franchement distincte existent dans le Jura, en relation tres étroite
avec l'association forestière de la pessière ä sphaignes. dans sa sous-association ä Blechnum spicanr
(fyhngno-Piceetum blechnetosum Richard 1961). Neuf solums ont été itudiés ä 1'aide d'extractions
différentielles (tetraborate Na, pyrophosphate Na, oxalate et citrate-bicarbonate-dithionite) 11 en découle que
la podzolisation, dans le Jura, se caractérise par les processus habituels de soustraction - redistribution du fer
et de 1'aluminium Son intensité est tres variable; eile permet de classer les sols en trois Stades de
développemenl; podzolisation ménagée, tranche ou extreme.

Clayey Oxisols on a sequence over sandy Perm Carboniferous sediments of the Itararc formation
were studied It is representative of the low hills with smooth relief of the Piracicaba River low valley. The
area is located in the Piracicaba County ( about 22" 47' S & 47° 35" W) inside the Peripheral Depression (
Tertiary-Quaternary ), of the State of Sao Paulo. The soil sequence is composed of a clayey dark red latosol
(Rhotlic Hapludox) on the hill top, transitioning downwards to a dark red latosol ic-podzolic intergrade
(Rhotlic Kandiudox), and partially interrupted, on the upper backslope, by a medium textured red yellow
podzolic-latosolic intergrade soil (Typic Kanhapiuduli) Studying the stratigraphic, macro and
micromorphological soil features and the clay mineralogy of six profiles, it was concluded that the parent
material of the clayey Oxisols is not the sandy underlying sediments, but a reworked material, previously
highly weathered before its deposition, a product derived from a clayey Neo-Cenozoic deposit located on
surface of the nearby almost flat main interfluve zone. The oxic characteristics were probably inherited from
the parent material. On the lower backslope of the toposequence, there is a pass crossing of an oxic horizon
into an argillic one, due mainly to argilluviation processes, that apparently coalesced older oxic transported
microaggregates. The parent material of the medium textured red yellow latosolic-podzolic intergrade soil
(Ultisol), which interrupts the clayey soils sequence in a small segment of the upper backslope, was
considered to be as a correlative deposit of an ancient fluvial terrace of the Piracicaba River.

1 'analyse minéralogïque par diffraction aux rayons X permet d'établir une correspondance avec des
Substrats particulièrement riches en silicates, pour les conditions jurassiennes Ces Substrats sont soit
allochtones (ex. limons coliens), soit aulochtones (ex calcaires siliceux, anciennes molasses affleurantes).
Une degradation des micas en smectites est aussi prouvee, ces demières élant assorties d'argiles ä
interfoliations hydroxy-alumineuses ordinairemenl décrites dans les BRIJNISOLS OLKJOSATURES ou les
ALOCRISOLS.

Nous confirmons ainsi que, dans le Jura, la podzolisation peut débuter dans des sols brunifiés, comme
l'avaient déja montré Michalet et Brücken en 1986 pour des pelouses alpines (La podzolisation sur calcaire
du subalpin du Jura, Science du Sol 24: 363-375). Nous prouvons d'autre part qu'elle peut atteindre des
degrés tres avances, comparables a ceux observes en massifs cristallins. et aboutir ä la formation de
véritables PODZUSOLS MEIIBLES parfaitement exprimés. Dans ce cas, eile est strictement subordonnee ä la
pessière ä sphaignes, sous-association ä Blechnum spicant, dans une corTespondance sol - vegetation tres
étroite et exclusive.

Keywords : microaggregates, oxic/argillic horizon transition, hillslope deposits, soil-landscape relations
Mots clés : microagrégats, horizon de transition oxique/argillique, colluvions de versanis. relations solspays ages

Mots clés : KXSOÊOLB, calcaire, Jura, pédogenèse, relations sol - vegetation, analyse auxrayonsX.
Key words : Podzosols, limestone, Jura Mountains, pedogenesis, soil - vegetation relationships. X-ray
analysis
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Genesis of Slovenian Soils
Génèses des sols de Slovenië

Redox and moisture conditions in an Albaqualf-Haploxeralf
toposequence and their relation to soil morphology and mineralogy
Conditions d'humidité et de potentiel Redox dans une toposéquence
Albaqualf-Haploxeralf et leur relation avec la morphologie et la
mineralogie des sols

VIDIC NataSa J-, VRSCAJ Borut, LOBNIK Franc, PRUS Tomaz, ZUPAN Marko
Biotechnical Faculty, Center for Soil and Environmental Science Jamnikarjeva 101, 1000 Ljubljana,
Slovenia

WILLETT lan (1), FITZPATRICK Robert (2), BOND Warren (3)
Soil mapping on the scale 1:25,000 has been an ongoing project in Slovenia for the past 30 years, and
in 1998, will result tn a digital map that will serve as a layer of the Slovenian Geographic Information
System. Even though Slovenia is a small country (20,256 km2), the soil map is far from simple. Soil genesis
is affected by all known soil forming factors, of which parent material composition is considered to be the
most important because of complicated geological composition Karstic terrain covers 44% of Slovenian
territory, the rest is covered by clastic sedimentary rock, and to a lesser extent (<10%) by felsic igneous and
various metamorphic rocks. Climatic conditions vary as well, Slovenia can be divided into at least three
regions: Mediterranean in the west (xeric 'mesic soil moisture/temperature), temperate humid in the central
regions (udic/mesic), and continental in the cast (udic/mesic, but less precipitation with colder winters).
Slovenia is an alpine and sub-alpine country, but it also extends to the edge of Pannonian Basin. Relief is,
therefore, an important factor of soil formation in most of the country. Except for the Scandinavian
countries, Slovenia has the most extensive forest cover in Europe, covering more than half of its territory.
The rest of territory is used as rangeland, arable land (12%) and urban land (10%). Human activities have
affected Slovenian soils considerably as well. Soils are polluted several industrial areas Soils of different
ages can be found in Slovenia. Soil-age relations were derived studying a post-incisive Quaternary
chronosequence formed on outwash deposits in the Ljubljana Basin.
Trie accumulation of organic matter and the weathering of parent material with clay and pedogenic
Fe-compound accumulation are the main pedogenetic processes Soluble compounds are leached from the
sola, and is less pronounced in Western and Eastern Slovenia, where carbonate nodules can be found in
some soils. Clay and pedogenic Fe-compound translocation are the most intense in Central Slovenia.
Rubification occurs only in areas with Mediterranean climates.
Soil units that predominate in Slovenia, are Cambisols and Leptosots. Fluvisols, Glcysols, Planosols,
and Luvisols are other soil units that cover considerable areas of Slovenian territory
Keywords : soils, Slovenia, pedogenesis, soil data, soil information system, GIS
Mots clés : sols, Slovenië, pédogénèse, données sols, système d'information sur les sols, SIG
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(3) CSIRO Land and Water, Canberra, Australia
Aerie Albaqualfs and Haploxeralfs of southeastern Australia have developed in situ over many
thousands of years These soils are characterised by sandy textured (9 to 15% clay) surface horizons with
bleached E horizons overlying heavier textured (25 to 40% clay) Bt horizons. The replacement of deeprooted native vegetation with pastures over (he last 100 years has resulted in rising water tables and the soils
have become generally wetter. In this paper, we describe how soil macro-morphological and mineralochemical data can be combined with soil moisture and redox data to distinguish between past and current
hydrological processes
The two soils near Ginninderra, Australian Capital Territory, were instrumented for repeated
measurements of redox potential, matric potential and water content for a period of four years At the end of
the measuring period, soil inspection pits were excavated. Detailed soil profile descriptions and samplings,
with particular emphasis on mottling and other redoximorphic features were made.
The A and E horizons were lighter in texture and bleached in comparison with the B horizons. The B
horizons of both profiles had distinctive red mottling in a yellower matrix. The concentrations of free oxides
of Fe, Al and Mn, as extracted with citrate-dithionite-bicarbonate (CDB), were smaller in the A and E
horizons in comparison with the B horizons The ratios of acid oxalate extractable (Ox) Fe to CDB were
low (<0.2) throughout the profile in the Typic Haploxeralf The Aerie Albaqualf had greater values of
Ox/CDB(0.38 to 0.57) in the surface A horizons, suggesting that they are subjected to more frequent and
intense reduction. In the Typic Haploxeralf the groundwater table rose each winter period to within 0.27 to
0.75 m from the surface. However, the Al and E horizons rarely became saturated, and then only for
periods of less than one week, and they remained strongly oxidised (Eh> 350 mV) at all times. The B
horizon became saturated for long periods during wet winter periods, but remained strongly oxidised for all
except a few weeks in the wettest winter. The Aerie Albaqualf became saturated to the soil surface by rising
groundwater in all except one particularly dry winter. All horizons showed weakly reducing Eh values
(<200 mV) for extended periods during rainy periods, and were strongly reduced (Eh <0 mV) for several
weeks after extended periods of saturation There was no evidence for perched watertables in the A or E
horizons above the clayey B horizon at either site.
A conceptual model to illustrate the successive Ancient to Modem hydrological conditions and soil
processes involved in the formation of degraded soils in the toposequence was developed and presented
Keywords : redox, iron oxides, soil formation
Mots clés : redox, oxyde de fer, formation du sol
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Mineralogy and Micromorphology of Fersiallitic Soils of Zimbabwe
Mineralogie et micromorphologie de sols fersiallitiques du
Zimbabwe

Neoformations in soils of humid landscapes and their significance as
an informative source of ecological-hydrological conditions
Neoformations dans des sols de paysages humides et leur
signification comme source (('informations sur les conditions hydroécologiques

WILSON Michael A. (1), BURT Rebecca (1), KANYANDA Charles W.(2), SPURWAY Julian K.R.(2)
(1) USDA-Natural Resources Conservation Service, Federal Bldg, Rm 152, MS 41 Lincoln, NE, U.S.A.
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(2) Chemistry and Soil Research Institute, P.0 Box 8100, Harare. Zimbabwe.

ZAIDELMAN Felix
Moscow State University, 119398 Moscow, Russia

Extensive surficial exposure of early pre-Cambrian or younger granitic rocks occur in the Highveld (1,2002,000 m elevation) and Middleveld (900-1,200 m) geographic regions of Zimbabwe Weathering of these
geologically-homogeneous units have resulted in stable landscapes with deep profiles of coarse-textured,
light-colored soils Four pedons formed in granitic residuum on upland landscape positions were studied to
better understand mineral weathering and soil development. Pedons are classified in the Zimbabwe
Classification System in two different groups of the Kaolinitic order: Fersiallitic (Ruwa and Mtoko pedons)
and Paraferrallitic (Harare and Rusape pedons). Macromorphologically, horizons generally have weak soil
structure Matrix colors of the Ruwa, Rusape, and Mtoko pedons are similar, having a brownish yellow
(10YR 6/6) surface and yellow (10YR 7/6) to strong brown (7.5YR 5/6) subsurface. The Harare pedon is
redder, corresponding to a relatively higher citrate dithionite-extractable Fe. Soil textures range from loamy
coarse sand to sandy clay Clay ranges from 2 8 to 190% in surface horizons and 6.0 to 44.9% in Bt
horizons. Mineralogy of the sand fraction consists of nearly equal amounts of quartz and K-feldspar. with
trace amounts of other minerals (biotite, muscovite, hornblende, pyroxene). Dominant clay mineral in all
pedons is kaolinite, with minor amounts of illite and goethite. Clay mineralogy is supported by low clay
activity, ranging from 5 to 31 cmol kg"1 clay. The c/f distribution fabric is generally chitonic or porphyric
and the b-fabric speckled Pale yellow (2 5Y 8/2), laminar, well oriented clay films are present along voids
of many subsoil horizons. Greatest accumulation of clay films occurs in lower Bt or Cr horizons Data
suggest that feldspars and biotite are weathering directly to kaolinite in these leached, acidic soils The
kaolinite is mobile laterally within pedons and downslope between landscape positions.

The role, played by concretioning in soils of humid landscapes is very important with the wiev of evaluating
the soil genesis and evolution. According to the compostion and properties of the secondary neoformations
help not only to judge about the soil genesis but also to identify the hydromorphism degree of soils, specific
features of the moisture regime, causes of waterlogging and the water chemical composition. Neoformations
by their nature help determining peculiar overwetting of soils in the years of different moisture
Under consideration is a classification proposed by the author to show definite interactions between
some species of neoformations and ecological-hydrological conditions.
In case of surface moistening and even waterlogging the soils confined to acid and neutral parent rocks
reveal small, dark-grey and brown Mn-Fe and humus-AI concretions, clay cutans and amorphous Mn-Fe
patches.
In soils on light-textured alluvial and fluvioglacial deposits under the effect of ferruginous ground
waters such concretional neoformations are abundant as meadow ore, ferruginous crusts and nonconcretional ones of iron ortsand type as well as humus-Fe-Al zones of cementation and great accumulations
of amorphous iron hydroxide.
In areas, characterized by carbonate ground waters the neoformations are mainly represented by whitecoloured angular (in soils offloodplains)and rounded (in soils on terraces and in watersheds) carbonate and
iron-calcareous concretions, accumulations of meadow lime, mergel and tuff are abundant in soils under
subaqual moistening.
A system of methods is also proposed for identifying the soil hydromorphism degree and assessing the
agroccological status of soils as based upon a comprehensive analysis of the chemical composition of
neoformations The methods permit to determine different forms of Fe, Mn and organic matter in soil
concretional and non-concrelional neoformations.
The analytical data supplemented with investigation results of agroecological-hydrological conditions
open vast possibilities to determine the properties of soils as a plant habitat, the moisture regime and
productivity of soils with a view of recommending advisable reclamative measures.

Keywords : fersiallitic, granite, kaolinite, micromorphology
Mots clés : fersiallitique, granite, kaolinite, micromorphologie

Keywords : humid landscape, neoformations, Mn-Fe concretions
Mots clés : paysage humide, neoformations, concretions Fe-Mn
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Anthropogenic soils formed upon degradation of peat soils:
peculiarities, evolution, classification
Sols anthropiques issus de la degradation de sols tourbeux :
particularités, evolution, classification

Red-coloured soils: present climate - weathering background and
origin
Sols rouges : origine, alteration initiale, climat actuel
ZAMOTAEV Igor i\\ SEREBRYANNY Leonid (1)

ZAIKOSciapan. VASHKEVICH Leonid

(1) Institute of Geography, Rus Ac. Sei., 29, Staromonetny, Moscow, 109017, Russia

Belarussian State University. F Skoryna av. 4,220050 Minsk, BELARUS
Red-coloured soils occur very often in tropical environments and are united by colour in spite of great
lithogenetic variability Thin- dispersed iron oxides give them different tints of red colour, that is preserved
in various weathering and sedimentation environments. The specific composition of red-coloured soils is
much determined by climate and weathering processes
Under arid climate conditions desintegration processes prevail, not followed by lithogenetically considerable
destruction of iron-laden minerals and accumulation of ferruginous pygment In semiarid landscapes
sometimes weathering causes the formation of red-coloured eluvium, nevertheless rates of its formation and
its thickness are not great. This phenomena has no soil forming meaning The only exceptions are thin local
covers of red-coloured ochra products of weathering and redeposition of serpentines and volcanic ashes.
The weathering of iron-laden substrates under subhumid subtropical and tropical climates leads to much
greater soil forming effects. Rather thick weathering crusts are formed with relatively great rates Main iron
contents of layer-structured minerals, more subject to weathering, are connected into the structure of new
formed chlorite-smectite and smectite. Another part of iron is included into organic-mineral complexes and
earned out of weathering crusts, being deposited in small ore concentrations in geochemically subordinated
landscape elements or local sedimentation basins Therefore present weathering crusts and soils in subhumid
landscapes, now world-wide distributed are not red-coloured but the effect may be reverse when red
palaeosoils from more humid stages are inherited and preserved
Under humid subtropical and tropical climates with annual precipitation more than 1800-2000 mm the
thickest weathering crusts are being formed and practically all rock-forming minerals therein are being
destroyed Non-layer structured minerals are totally dissolved and layer-structured minerals attained the
stage of kaolinite-smecttte and unordinated kaolinite, i e. ironless structured minerals. Furthermore
weathering crusts are mostly located below the active soil formation zone, therefore usually weatheringfreed iron does not connected into organic-mineral complexes, but remains in eluvium and gives intensive
red and mottled tints to the upper horizons of weathering crusts.
Special investigations were performed in the Pacific tropical volcanic islands.

In the process of the use drained peat soils with low ash content are progressively turned to the mineral
ones depending on the peat depth, ground-water level, utilization method A large group of mineral soils formed
following degradation of the peat ones is characterized by the diversity of properties, particular content of
organic matter, by fertility. This group includes soils with the content of organic matter (COM) between 30 - 50
% and 3 - 2 % At the last stage of their development some soils in this group are similar to certain natural soils
According to various estimates, in Belarus the area of mineral soils formed upon degradation of the peat ones
comes to above 200 thous. hectares. And this area tends to increase, by predictions for 2015 it should be over
340 thous. hectares. Mineral soils differ greatly their properties, granulometric composition, humidification and
fertility level On the average, their quality index is 30 points (compare with 60 points for peat soils) The
principal soil-forming processes in soils formed upon degradation of the peat ones as follows: decomposition,
humification and decreasing of COM, alluviation. podsolization, gleying, etc The peculiar feature of these soils
is their formation on the underlying mineral rock upon degradation of peat soils Mineral soils remain to some
extent swamped These soils may be different in texture, ranging from sandy to loam and clay soils An essential
feature of these soils is their dynamics: directing modification (evolution), acquired characteristics of swamped
soddy, swamped soddy-podzolic and soddy-podzolic soils Overdrainage results transformation to soddypodzolic soils. Genetic originality of these soils (formation upon degradation of peat soils), anthropogenic
origin, peculiarities in soil-forming processes make it possible to group these soils in one class: anthropogenic
mineral soils formed upon degradation of peat soils. Depending on the organic matter content (peat and humus
formation), leachability, podsolization, erosion process development, these soils were classified under three
subclasses: 1) anthropogenic peat-forming gleying soils with 50 - 20 %, 2) anthropogenic humic gleying soils
with COM of 20 - 5 %, 3) anthropogenic leached and podsolized humic gleying soils COM below 2 % The
subclasses are enumerated in the descending order of their peat and humus formation extent swamping level,
and in the ascending order of their leachability, podsolization, erosion levels Among the above, anthropogenic
peat-forming soils of the l - subclass are most liable to modifications.

Keywords : red-coloured soils, weathering, climate, ferruginous pygment, soil origin
Mots clés : sols rouges, alteration, climat, pigments fenugineux, origine du sol
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Genesis of the Red Mediterranean Soils and morphogenesis of the
Albernoa area-Portugal
Genese des sols rouges méditerranéens et morphogenèse dans la
region de I'Albernoa, Portugal
ABREU Maria Manuela (I), MONTEIRO MARQUES Manuel (2), JOAQUIM Catarlna (1),
ROBERT Michel (3)
(1) ISA, Dept Ciências do Ambiente. Tapada da Ajuda 1399 Lisboa Codex, Portugal.
(2) Centra Estudos Pedologia.lI.CT Tapada da Ajuda 1399 Lisboa Codex, Portugal
(3) Science du Sol, INRA Versailles. Route de St. Cyr 78000 Versailles, France.
Red Mediterranean Soils (RMS) developed on non-calcareous materials usually occur in regions where the
present pedogenetic environments are not compatible with their genesis. This applies to the soils of southcentral Portugal, whose properties seem to indicate pedogenesis under climatic and morphological
conditions different from the present day. Our work demonstrates that the Quaternary climate changes have
led to the soils being out of equilibrium of the present physical environment and consequently subject to new
morphogenetic dynamics The soils studied are located in the Albernoa area (Beja) This area is 100-200 m
above sea level, and it is drained by Sado and Guadiana rivers. The soils are developed on Devonian
phyllites and turbidites, and fanglomerates covering ferruginous Pliocene-Pleistocene lalerites and phyllites
In the FAO classification they are Chromic and Haplic Luvisols, Ferric and Plinthic Lixisols The clay
minerals of the soils are mica, vermiculite and kaolinite in different proportions according to parent
materials Kaolinite is dominant in the Plinthic Lixisols and some Ferric Lixisols, but the Chromic and
Haplic Luvisols and two Ferric Lixisols contain smectite or interstratified V-S as well as kaolinite. Free iron
oxides (30-70g Kg'1) were identified as hematite, goethite and maghemite. Most of the soils contain, large
amounts, of coarse fragments (>2mm) of schist and/or vein quartz in their Ap horizons In the soils
developed on fanglomerates and some of those on phyllites, magnetic and non-magnetic ferruginous
pisolites were also identified Our studies suggested the following genetic steps regional neotectonic led to
the erosion of the older relief under wet to semiarid climates, the resulting desaggregated materials covered
the remaining laterites and/or phyllites and turbidites; then, under a stable environment (humid and warm
climate), weathering and pedogenesis occurred in the middle Pleistocene; after that, soils were rubified in a
relatively wet and warm climate, already considered as mediterranean-type, but wetter than the actual, so, in
the late Pleistocene, the genesis of RMS occurred; and in subreccnt times the regional base level was
lowered, giving rise to gully formation which hasrecentlybeen accelerated by anthropogenic activities.
Keywords : Morphogenesis, Paleoenvironments, Pedogenesis, Red Mediterranean Soils, Portugal
Mots clés : Morphogenèse, Paléoenvironnements, Pédogenèse, sols rouges méditerranéens, Portugal
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Phytoliths, particle translocation and paleoenvironmental records
in soils
Phytolithes, translocation de particules et enregistrements
environnementaux dans les sols
ALEXANDRE Anne (11. MEUNIER Jean Dominique (IX MARJOTTI Andre (2), PIRONON Jacques
(3), SOUBIES Francois (4)
(1) CEREGE. Universale d'Aix-Marseille HI, BP 80 13545 Aix en Provence Cedex 4, France
(2) UPMC, INRA, Lab. de Biogéochimie Isotopique, Case 120, 4, Place Jussieu, 75252 Paris Cedex 05,
France
(3) GDR CNRS-CREGU 77, BP 23. 54501 Vandceuvre lès Nancy, France
(4)ORSTOM, Laboratoire de Mineralogie, UPS, 39 Allee Jules Guesde, 31000 Toulouse, France
Phytoliths are opal-A particles precipitated in plant tissues They may have morphological taxonomie
significance usefull for paleovegetation reconstructions. In soils, however, paleoenvironmental
reconstructions are faced with pedogenic processes, e.g. particle dissolution, particle upwards and/or
downwards translocation and soil matter accumulation due to bioturbation and/or colluviation. In order to
more fully understand the particle dynamics in soils and the potentiality of soil phytolith assemblages to
trace paleovegetation changes, phytoliths from a weathering profile of Southern Central Brazil are studied
Results are compared with dated charcoals (Vemel et al, 1994) and organic 6"C from the soil and with
pollen data from a dated nearby peat (Ledru, 1993) The phytolith content is composed of a mixing between
a young pool of phytoliths, in dynamic equilibrium with the litter input which decreases downwards and of
an older pool of stable phytoliths which remains constant with depth The resultant mean age of phytolith
assemblages increases with depth The main vegetation changes recorded by phytoliths are in agreement
with organic matter 8"C and the pollen data. They indicate the setting up of a tree or shrub tall grass
savanna after ca. 6300yr B.P., and a significant increase of the trees or shrubs density ca 3600yr B.P., when
fire occurrence indicated by charcoal abundance decreased This study shows that paleoenvironm ent changes
may by recorded using soil phytolith assemblages and other tracers as charcoals and organic matter 5"C\ in
spite of complex pedogenic processes.
This work was supported by the french programs CNRS-ORSTOM PEG1 and ECOFIT, by a grant of the
department ORSTOM TOA (Action Incitative Salitre), and in Brazil by a FAPESP program : Projeto
tematico proceso 91/3518-0.
References
Ledru, MP., 1993. Late quaternary environmental and climatic changes in Central Brazil. Quaternary
Research, 39, 90-98.
Vernet, J.L., Wengler, L., Solan, ME., Ceccantini, G., Foumier, M., Ledru, M P , and Soubies, F., 1994.
Feux, climats et vegetations au Brésil central durant 1'Holocène : les données d'un profil de sol ä charbons
de bois (Salitre, Manas Gerais), C R Acad Sei. Paris, 319(11): 1391-1397.
Key words: tracer, paleoenvironment, biogeochemical process
Mots clés : traceur, paléoenvironnement, processus biogéochimique
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Holocene Soil Development as a result of strong environmental
changes: North Caucasus Burial Mounds
[Revolution holocène des sols resultant de changements
environnementaux profonds : les buttes fossilisées du Nord Caucase
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An Eolian and Isotopic Record of Biogeomorphic Change in the
Southwestern United States
Signatures éoliennes et isotopiques de changements
biomorphologiques dans le Sud-Ouest des Etats-Unis

ALEXAJMDROVSKIY Alexander

BUCK Brenda J., MONGER H. Curtis

Institute of Geography, Russian Academy of Sciences, Staromonetny 29, Moscow. 109017 Russia.

Department of Geosciences, Southeast Missouri State University, Cape Girardeau MO 63701, USA,
Department of Agronomy and Horticulture, New Mexico State University, Las Cruces NM 88003, USA.

Numerous burial mounds of steppe cattle-breeding tribes and other archaeological sites are found within
modem broad-leaved forests on the foothills of the Northwest Caucasus at the altitude of 100-700 m above
sea level Under the mounds of the Neolith and Bronze age, constructed during the steppe stage of
landscape development (5.5-3 5 ka BP), Chemozemic soils are buried Soils, buried under the mounds and
ramparts of a younger age, as well as background soils are Luvisols (Grey forest soils). The second humus
horizon often occurs in their profile (14C age 7130+/-40 BP); it represents the lower part of initial
Chernozem, inherited by modem soils. The upper part of chemozemic profile degraded under the impact of
forest pedogenesis. Also, forest soils inherit the burrowing holes of steppe moles from the previous stage.
Paleopedological data testify that during the Holocene this territory experienced strong environmental
changes. Thus, in the Early and Middle Holocene steppe landscapes propagated up to 700-m height. The
expansion of broad-leaved forests from the mountains to the footslopes took place 3500-2500 years ago.
Within the last 3000 years, mature Luvisols have developed on the chernozem- and loess-composed
mounds. The leaching of soil calcite took place at the beginning of the forest stage, within the first
hundreds of years. Afterwards, the lessivage process started Rendzinas have developed on the mounds
composed of calcareous material, because the release of bases from the weathering limestone fragments
prevents the destruction of clay-humus complexes and substantially retards the development of lessivage.
Our investigations prove that the soils of the Holocene (which is an analogue of interglacial stages) have
experienced a complex evolution, the features of modem soilsreflectjust the latest stage of this evolution,
the soil profile that had formed by the Holocene optimum was completely destroyed or strongly
transformed during the second half of the Holocene.
Keywords : soil formation, paleosols, holocene, archaeology, luvisols, chernozems, North Caucasus,
paleoenvironm ent
Mots clés : formation du sol, paléosols, holocène, archéologie, Luvisols, chernozems, Nord Caucase, paléoenvironnement

A significant terrestrial record of climate change is preserved in late Quaternary buried soils of the
northern Chihuahuan Desert. Approximately 140 profiles were excavated and described throughout the
Hueco Basin, in southern New Mexico and west Texas, to determine stratigraphy and soil morphology. Five
trenches were sampled at 10 cm intervals for carbon and oxygen isotopic analyses and three lateral transects
were sampled at 10, 20 and 30 cm apart to determine the lateral variability of the isotopic signatures
Vegetation dynamics interpreted from these data were compared with other lines of evidence for
environmental change
Carbon isotopic signatures indicate abundant Q grasses during the late Pleistocene and early
Holocene, which were abruptly replaced by C3 desert scrub at the beginning of the middle Holocene These
changes in vegetation resulted in a regional eolian erosional event in which a surficial lag composed of
coarser materials, including stage II nodules of the underlying soil, was formed This erosional event also
initiated the deposition of the Organ stratigraphic unit, which can be found overlying the paleolag in many
places within the basin. After this major event, C4 grasses increase in abundance again and a stable soil
developed Another less prominant desertification event occurred in the late Holocene. and corresponds to
the Formative Period of cultural development. This study shows the close relationships between climate,
vegetation patterns, and geomorphic processes in eolian environments.
Keywords : paleoclimate, landscape evolution, stable isotopes, eolian, paleosols. United States
Mots clés : paléoclimat, evolution du paysagc, isotopes stables, Etats-Unis
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Improving paleosol interpretation
Affiner ('interpretation des paléosols
BUURMAN Peter
Laboratory of Soil Science and Geology, Department of Environmental Sciences, Wageningen Agricultural
University. P.O Box 37,6700 AA Wageningen, The Netherlands
The sequence ; I) recognition of genetic features and reconstruction of soil forming processes. 2) translation
of the paleosol into a modern soil. 3) finding recent landscape/climate analogues, and 4) adding a time
frame is the basis of interpretation of paleosols. Difficulties are encountered in all four stages of the
sequence Errors in stage 1 are usually due to insufficient knowledge of soil forming processes. Widely
different processes may lead to similar features. Clay cutans may serve as an example. Birefringent clay
cutans are frequently the result of mechanical clay illuviation, but similar features can be due to such widely
difTerent processes as hydrothermal alteration of primary minerals, precipitation of clay from solution,
recrystallization of allophane, and burrowing animals in very fine sediments Similarly, the textural contrast
can be caused by a number of processes other than clay illuviation Errors made at this level propagate at the
next.
Interpretation of paleosols through modern landscape/climate equivalents is hampered by the difference in
the kind of information that is gathered on modem soils and on paleosols In addition, even in modem soils it
is difficult to reconstruct the climatic and time factors that were instrumental in their formation. Without
adequate data on modem counterparts, paleosols cannot be interpreted properly.
To improve paleosol interpretation, several steps may be taken: 1) soil genesis in recent soils should be
documented in more detail, especially for the kind of environments in which paleosols are frequently found.
Priorities can be formulated through cooperation between paleopedologists 2) Both paleosols and recent
soils should be studied in catenas, to facilitate comparison 3) Information on speed of soil forming
processes should be obtained in Holocene soils under various climates, preferably in alluvial soils. 4) Intense
cooperation between soil geneticists and gemorphologists is required
Keywords : paleosols, principles of interpretation, soil genesis, geomorphology
Mots clés: paléosnls, principes il'mlerprétaliim. pédogtnèse, géomorphologie
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Time dependent factors of soil and weathering mantle (SWM)
diversity in humid tropics and subtropics :self-development and
denudation.
Facteurs temporels de la pédogenèse et diversité du manteau
d'altération dans les zones humides tropicales et subtropicales
humides : autodéveloppement et érosion
CHERNYACHOVSKY Alexander. TARGUL1AN Victor, GRACHEVA Ralsa, ZAMOTAEV Igor
(1) Institute of Geography, Rus. Ac. Sei., Staromonetny per, 109016, Moscow, Russia
The first one develops on high marine terraces of the Black sea shore. The SWM forms within the
sediments derived from basic rocks containing phyllosilicates It determines their long-term multistep
incongruent dissolution and transformation. The SWM developing on such rocks are deep and well
horizonated. This chronosequense consists of leptosols / regosols •> ferralic cambisols -> haplic nitosols ->
gleyic acrisols.
The second SWM chronosequence was studied on volcanic islands and ash covered high atolls of Tonga
islands. This SWM forms from nonphyllosilicates basic pyroclasts that determine strong, short-term and
oligostep decay of main minerals by congruent dissolution, leaching and desilication. It leads to less
thickness and worse horizonation. of SWM. This chronosequense consists of vitric rcgosols->vitric
andosols-Kerrallic cambisols->humic ferralsols. Clay minerals change from amorfous Fe-Al-oxides,
through oxides and allophanes to metahalloysites and gibbsite.
In both self-developing and noneroded chronosequences each SWM stage can exist on day surface for quite
long time - so each stage makes a real contribution to time-dependent diversity and complexity of soil
patterns.
But, on the ancient surfaces the deep and completely developed SWM can not exist forever. The surface
erosion, step by step, exposes the deeper internal and less weathered horizons of SWM Such freshly
exposed horizons of SWM as well as the «deposited materials of eroded horizons serve as a parent
materials for new pedogenesis that superimposes on them, inherits anoVor transforms their main features.
Such posterosional and/or postsedimental pedogenesis can act in weakly, moderately and strongly weathered
inherited materials Denudation soil sequence consisting of ferrallic cambisols-^ dystric cambisols-> lithic
leptosols was studied on Transcaucasus. This sequences is also well expressed in clay mineralogy: from
kaolinite-smectite through smectite and illite-smectite to hydromicas
We assume all such time-dependent sequences are rather common for humid tropics and subtropics and can
partially explain the diversity and complexity of soil and weathering mantle.
Keywords: soil, weathering, chronosequence, time, self-development, denudation, humid tropics.
Mots clés : sol, alteration, chronosequence, temps, auto développement, erosion, tropique humide
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Genesis of an Oxisol-Alflsol soil sequence in Piracicaba (SP), Brazil
Genese d'une sequence d'Oxisols-Alfisols au Piracicaba (SP), Brésil
COOPER Mleueim. VIDAL-TORRADO Pablo (2), LEPSCH Igo F. (3)
(1) Depto de Ciência do Solo. ESALQ/USP, Caixa Postal 9,13418-900 Piracicaba (SP), Brazil. E-mail:
mcooper(ajcarDa ciagri.usp.br
(2) Depto de Ciência do Solo, ESALQ/USP, Caixa Postal 9, 13418-900 Piracicaba (SP), Brazil. E-mail
pablobrfajusc es
(3) Depto Agronomia, UFU E-mail: igofeufubr
The genesis of microaggregates and the structural transformation from an oxic to an argillic horizon
were studied in an Oxisol-Alfisol sequence on Quaternary red clayey sediments and diabase in Piracicaba
(SP), Brazil, using micromorphology. determination of iron by X-ray fluorescence and clay mineral
identification by X-ray diffractometry.
Three types of microaggregates were observed in thin sections: oval microaggregates with a fine
well-sorted skeleton internally, oval microaggregates without a fine well-sorted skeleton and polyhedric
microaggregates This suggests that more than one process was involved in formation of microaggregates.
Three processes were suggested: (a) the mechanical action of the soil mesofauna resulting in the first type of
microaggregate, (b) chemical processes forming the second type, and (c) fissuring of the soil matrix by
swelling and shrinking processes to form the third type. The presence of polyconcave vughs, fracture
surfaces around the coalesced microaggregates, clay skins and planar voids in the argillic horizon suggest
two stages in the structural transformation from an oxic to an argillic horizon. In the first stage coalescence
of microaggregates occurred through tensions created during a period drier than the present, and an enaulic
matrix was transformed into a porphyric matrix. The second stage resulted from the change to the present
more humid climate with a well-defined dry season- Frequent wetting and drying cycles resulted in
fissuration of the porphyric matrix, forming the polyhedric microaggregates At the same time clay
illuviation has resulted in filling of pores and cementation of microaggregates.
Keywords soil genesis, oxic horizon, argillic horizon, microaggregates, structural transformation, climatic
change
Mots clés : pédogenèse, horizon oxique, horizon argillique, micoragrégals, transformation structurale,
changement climatique
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Pedogenetic history revealed by study of the soil skeleton in soils of
the Vallombrosa Forest, Italy
L'histoire pedogénétique révéiée par 1'étude du squelette du sol
dans les sols de la Forêt de Vallombrosa, Italië
CORTI GiuseppeU). AGNELLI Alberto(l),CERTINl Glacomo(2),UGOLINI FlorenzoCesare(l)
(1) Department of Soil Science and Plant Nutrition, Piazzale delle Cascine 15, 50144 Firenze, Italy
(2) IGES, CNR, Piazzale delle Cascine 28, 50144 Firenze, Italy
The soil skeleton (fraction > 2 mm) can have physical and chemical characteristics until now
attributed only to the fine earth (Ugolini et al., 1996). The changing properties of the skeleton are useful for
detecting paleoevents that contributed to formation of a soils profile We present data on the distribution of
both the skeleton itself and of the bulk density, porosity, effective cation exchange capacity (ECEC), organic
C and total N of the skeleton and fine earth in four profiles, all developed on sandstone in the Vallombrosa
Forest (Firenze, Italy). All profiles are classified as Typic Haplumbrept, fine loamy, mixed, mesic (Soil
Survey Staff, 19%) except profile 2, which is an Entic Haplumbrept, fine loamy, mixed, mesic Profile 1 is
on a gentle (5%) slope, 2, 3 and 4 are on steeper (10-20%) slopes.
Bulk density, porosity and ECEC for the skeleton of two profiles show partially reversed depth-trend,
suggesting the occurrence of catastrophic paleoevents For example, in Profile 1 the bulk density of the fine
earth increases regularly downwards, but that of the sandstone skeleton increases downwards to the Bw2
horizon, then decreases into the BCb2 horizon but increases again into the CB and C horizons. This is
because Profile 1 was truncated before deposition of soliflucted material, and the skeleton of the buried
horizons is more altered than that of the later soil developed in the soliflucted material At site 2 an erosional
event removed all the pre-existing soil, and the subsequent deposit, in which a dense pan (BCd) and an A
horizon have developed, rests directly on bedrock. The skeleton of the BCd and A horizons has similar
physical and chemical properties. The skeleton components of the other two profiles do not indicate the
presence of paleo-horizons
In the skeleton of all four profiles, the amounts of organic C and total N decrease regularly with
depth, and so are not useful in reconstructing the history of the soil. In contrast, bulk density, porosity and
ECEC retain a memory of previous events. The reconstruction of episodes leading to the present profile
morphology would not have been possible from analyses of the fine earth, which always displays expected
trends through the profiles. Because of its relative physical and chemical inertia, the skeleton retains a
memory of the soil's history better than the fine earth.
References:
Ugolini F C , Corti G , Agnelli A. and Piccardi F. 1996. Soil Science 161: 521-542.
Soil Survey Staff 1996. Keys to soil taxonomy, 7th Edition. USDA, NRCS, US Government Printing
Office, Washington DC, 644 pp
Keywords : pedogenetic history, forest, Italy
Mots clés : paleopedogenese, forêt, Italic
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Anthropogenically-triggered iron-pan formation in some Irish soils
over various time-spans
Déclenchement anthropique de la formation de niveaux ferriques
indurés dans quelques sols irlandais

Soil record of exceptional wild-fires linked to climatic anomalies
(inter-tropical and Mediterranean regions).
Archivage dans les sols d'incendies marqueurs d'anomalies
climatiques
(Regions inter-tropicale et méditerranéennes).

CUNNINGHAM Delrdre. COLLINS James, CUMMINS Thomas
Department of Environmental Resource Management, University College Dublin, Belfield, Dublin 4, Ireland

1

COURTY Marle-Agnès •. CACHIER Helene , HARDY MIcheH, RUELLAN Stephane'

Podzolisation is the fate of acid or decalcified, free draining mineral soils in Ireland's cool temperate, humid
climate. A second generation of iron accumulation, mainly in the form of thin seams (pans, placic horizons)
has been noted and researched at a number of locations in Ireland. These seams generally occur within a
former cultivated horizon and within 20-25 cm of the current surface.
The time span over which the iron-pans developed ranges from a few decades to four to five
centuries and invariably involved a change in land-use The trigger for the new accumulation is believed to
be either or both changes in Eh/pH relations and acid-base conditions. Examples include 1) sudden and
massive loading of a parkland pasture with peat debris in the 1950's, 2) acid litter from a single spruce crop
(ca. 50 years) in areclaimedpodzol topsoil, 3) slow accumulation of peat debris over a number of decades in
a peat fuel storage area; started about 100 years ago. 4) heather and other acidophilic species invasion of
land abandoned ca. 1850 and, 5) run down of soil fertility and structure by grazing and without amendments
(pedogenic age, 4-5 centuries).
Massive once-off loading of a base-rich parkland pasture responded in line with the amount of
organic matter added. The responses included structural changes from crumb-like to massive, iron
redistribution from diffuse to concentration into 'filaments' and seams; and pH reduction by 1 - 2.5 units
with attendant changes in base status. A single generation of sitka spruce caused a homogenised 25 cm thick
loamy AEp layer to develop a 6 cm litter (Oe) layer and a 2 mm thick wavy iron seam, with colours ranging
from 2.5YR 4/6 - 4/8 to 2.5YR 3/2, along its middle (depth range 6-17 cm). The accumulation of artificially
deposited peat debris on a brown podzolic soil resulted in the development of an eluvial E horizon and a thin
iron pan in the upper part of the Ap horizon. Relict cultivation ridges in land abandoned ca 1850 have
developed a second (upper) sequence of horizons (O/E/B) in the original cultivation layer Details of this
upper sequum reflect the organic matter content, mineralogy and drainage characteristics of the original soil
and site. Finally, the history of the soils of parts of the Curragh of Kitdare differ from their neighbouring rich
and fertile pastures and tillage land only in that the former have never been enclosed, fertilised or protected
from feral grazing. These soils today exhibit low pH and base status, iron-pan development, waterlogging
and vegetation cover ranging from sedges to 30 to 40 cm of moss.

1. CNRS-CRA., rNA P-G, 78850 Grignon. France.
2. Lab. des Faibles Radioactivités, CNRS-CEA. 91198 Gif-sur-Yvette, France
3.1NRA Orleans, SESCPF, Ardon, 45160 Olivet, France.
Late Quaternary sequences from inter-tropical and boreal regions have suggested that climate variability
acted to increase wildfire frequency. In the Mediterranean basin, ancient fire traces are generally assigned to
increased human impact since the Neolithic.
This study aims at defining the environmental and climate significance of ancient burnt soils Comparison of
Holocene soil sequences from a selection of geological contexts and climate settings (N. W. India, N.E. Syria
and S-E. Spain) allowed to recognise resemblance in the field and in thin sections between the soil record of
fires of different ages (ca 11 500, 8 800 and 3 900 yr. BP). Presence at the site level of microstratified burnt
layers and the large regional extent of the burnt soils appeared as the remarkable signatures of exceptional
fires At the most well preserved site, their record consists of in situ burnt vegetated surface and an
underlying charred root zone with fire-induced structural breakdown of soil aggregates. Weak bioturbation
of the burnt soils and erosional nature of the sharp contact with the overlying units evidenced instantaneous
burial by surface flow Singularity of this geomorphic process suggested a climate-driven change of
rainwater chemistry, possibly linked to regional biomass burning. Regional survey of the burnt soils helped
to distinguish between geomorphic settings suitable to have preserved the integrity of the fire signal and the
ones where active sedimentation or long term pedological development strongly altered this soil record
The soil record of exceptional fires cannot be confused with the one of endemic fires or human ones. The
later are mainly characterised by abundance of fine charred particles, development of a micro-aggregation
and lack of erosional evidence.
The better documented 3.9 kyr BP fire event from north-east Syria shows that further research is needed to
elucidate the linkage between climate and exceptional fires and understand consequences of these short
catastrophes on terrestrial ecosystems.

Keywords : anthropopedogenesis, iron accumulation, land-use change
Mots clés : anthropopédogenèse, accumulation de fer, changement d'utilisation des terres

Keywords : exceptional fires, soils, holocene, altmate, anthropic .erosion
Mots clés: incendies exceptionnels, sols, holocene, climat, anthropique, erosion
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Titanium in Alfisols of different age, formed from glacial deposits
Distribution du titane dans des Alfisols d'äge différent, formes dans
des depots calcaires

Dating sequences of buried podzols in windblown sand
Sequences de datation de podzols enfouis dans des sables éoliens
DALSCAARD Krlstian (1), ODGAARD Bent Vad (2)

DABKOWSKA-NASKRET Hallna, JAWORSKA Hanna
(1) Institute of Earth Sciences, Aarhus University, Denmark Denmark.
(2) Geological Survey of Grenland and Denmark, Copenhagen, Denmark

Department of Soil Science, University of Technology and Agriculture, 85-029 Bydgoszcz, Bemardynska 6,
Poland

The AMS 14C dating technique provides new possibilities for dating soil horizons, due to the small sample
size needed In the Ulfborg project, which aims to describe the nature - man interaction in the West Jutland
heather landscape up through time, it was therefore decided to combine characterization and dating of buried
podzols with pollen analysis of the buried surface horizons in an attempt to date the periods with sand
transport and the development of the man-made Calluna vulgaris heath.
Three profiles each containing 3 buried soils on top of each other in areas with sand accumulation were
described and sampled for pollen analysis, general soil analysis and U C dating. The samples for 14C dating
(1-10 g) were extracted by 0.5 M hydrochloric acid, alkali extracted and separated into fulvic acid, humic
acid and humins (residual) fractions following Matthews (1980). The humins were only found in the mor
layer.
The hydrochloric-acid-extracted carbon was expected to contain the most mobile fraction of carbon coming
from the younger soil above This seems to be a very small amount. The age of the humic acid fraction in
the Bs seems to indicate the start of the podzolisation. whereas the Fulvic acid fraction in the mor layer
indicates the covering lime. The datings of the three base extracted fractions within the individual mor-layers
is close in time. This is in accordance with the results from the pollen analyses, which shows that the original
forest was transformed into pure Calluna heath and kept as such among others by burning and cutting
implying, thai the mor layer was not allowed to be old
The first great sand movement event was dated to 6000 BC It cowers soils up to 10 km apart and
on which forest was established after the ice age. The forest destruction and sand movement seem to be
caused by the cooling event described by Klitgaard-Kristensen el al. (1998). Later sand movement seems to
be conected with human activity In soils, cowered with sand 800-600 BC, shows the pollen analysis, that
the change from forest to pure Caluna vulgaris heather has happened Pollen from all younger mor layers
shows that the area was kept as pure Calluna heath till the 19th century.
The dating of the carbon from the lower Bs horizons indicates that the podzolization process started
soon after the sand was deposited This is ascribed to a poor already leached parent material. Further this
seems - in connection with a decreasing ages of the subhorizons upwards - to support the Aaltonen and
Mattson viewpoint, that the podzolic B horizon is growing up from the bottom.

Materials for the investigation were Alfisols (lessive soils) formed from Quaternary glacial deposits
of different age : soils from the Pojezierze Dobrzyflskie region (northern part of Poland) developed from the
Vistulian (Riss) glaciation materials and soils from Kalisz Upland (central part of Poland) where older
glacial deposits occur
(Warta glaciation-Würm) Four soil pedons, differed in texture and intensity of clay iluviation in argillic
horizon, were analyzed.
The object of the study was to elucidate the nature, origin and distribution of titanium, generally very
immobile soil component, within these pedons, with regard to weathering and specific soil forming
processes
It was stated that Alfisols formed from older glacial deposits contain less titanium, compared to soils
relatively younger: 0,10-0,32% and 0,11-0,54%, respectively. Such a difference may be caused by more
intensive eluviation under peryglacial process and differentiation in mineralogical and chemical composition
of glacial deposits, differed in age Titanium contents were greater in the whole soils than in clay fraction
formed from younger glacial deposits. Such distribution of Ti among soil particles is caused by the
occurrence of this element in coarse soil grains. However, the content of titanium in clay fraction (< 2 urn)
separated from soils formed from Warta glacigenic deposits ( Kalisz Upland region ) was higher compared
to clay fraction from soils developed in Vistula deposits. This fact may be explained due to more intense
alteration of clay particles and the substitution of Fe and A) in crystal lattice of clay minerals for titanium in
soilsrelativelyolder, formed from glacial deposits
Distribution of titanium within soil pedons was fairy uniform in all analyzed Alfisols however, this
element appears to undergo translocation due to lessive process. Titanium contents within the soil profiles
confirms the same origin of the soils and also indicates rather moderately advanced weathering process in
studied soils.
Keywords titanium, weathering, soil forming processes
Mots clés : titane, alteration, processus de pédogenèse

Key words: Carbon-dating, podzols, heather, 6000 BC event, Denmark.
Mots clés : datation au carbone,, podzol, bruyere, 6000 av.JC, Danemark
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Reflection of natural environment evolution in humus profile of
soils*
Empreinte de revolution naturelle de 1'environnement dans Ie profil
humique des sols

The possible use of acidic and basic soil buffering capacity indices in
paleosol studies
Possibility d'utiliser des indices de capacité de saturation acide ou
basique dans 1'étude des paléosols

1)KK<;ACHK\'A Maria (1). KALLAS Elena (2). SOI,OVIKVA Tatiana {2)

FEDENEVA Irina

(I) Institute of Soil Science & Siberian Branch RAS, Sovetskaja 18,630099 Novosibirsk, Russia
(2, 3) Tomsk State University, Lenina st 36, 340050, Tomsk, Russia

Institute of Soil Science, Sovetskaya St., 18, Novosibirsk 630099, Russia

The substantation of the forecast of development soil in natural conditions on the nearest and remote
prospect, requires knowledge of development of soils and soil-covering in last Each soil has history of
development, connected with functioning of a landscape, but at the same time in a soil body global changes
of natural environment are reflected For this reason retrospective the aspect study of natural conditions of
formation soil, recorded in a kind of the diverse informa-tion, is a urgent direction.
The humus profiles of soils is in this relation the most informer, as far as a ratio and the properties of
components of humus substances system are stipulated hudrotermic by a mode, in which were formed
makromolekules of humic acids and their organo-mineral derivative
Logic circuit of the analysis and "reading " of the information about evolution of conditions of formation of
a soil body is considered Necessity of the introduction of additional attributes, describing mineral part as a
whole, but connected and ( or ) stipulated by process humus formation is justified The special attention will
be given consideration to valuation of opportunities and restrictions of use for these purposes of humic acids,
structure, ratio of elements and properties of hich have typical range, appropriate to ecological conditions
soil formation.
On the basis of the analysis of humus profile the analysis of a history of soil formation of steppe territories
average South Ural, Western and East Siberia Is given.

A soil's acidic or basic buffering capacity is its ability to retain its pH value under processes leading
to a change in pH The potential buffering capacity is usually characteristic of each soil type, and is related
to physico-chemical properties, such as the quality and quantity of organic matter, carbonate content,
dispersibility (in particular the proportion of clay in the fine earth fraction) and the nature of other soil
colloids. It is an integral index which reflects a complex of soil characteristics, and embodies information on
the trends and intensities of soil forming processes. It is assessed by simple titration curves (buffering
capacity curves) derived from measurements of pH in soil suspensions with progressively increasing
additions of acid or alkali.
Buffering capacity curves have been studied in a paleosol of the Kargian period (22,000-30,000 BP)
Different genetic horizons have been studied and also separated fractions from these horizons. The
similarity of basic (alkalinisalion) and acidic (acidification) buffering capacity curves for genetic horizons of
this paleosol suggests that the functional organic groups and their dissociation constants are similar. The
curves differ only at very low pH values, which may result from heterogeneity in the mineral parent material
caused by complex slope processes, such as removal of surface soil layers by erosion, mass movement of
soil material or (to a lesser extent) the selective removal of individual fine earth fractions.
The quantitative characteristics of the buffering capacity, such as its slope angle and the magnitude of
the initial pH values, result from distinctions between horizons in the types of organo-mineral complexes
they contain and the extent of saturation of metallic cations in the functional organic groups. These
characteristics can indicate polygcnesis of the paleosol (i.e. formation under variable bioclimatic conditions).
Further development of this method may provide quantitative measures for recognition of paleosols and for
reconstruction of paleoecological conditions

* This investigation is supported by RFFI
Keywords : natural changes, humus profile of soils, humic acids, reconstruction, evolution of environment
Mots clés : changements naturels, profils humiques des sols, acides humiques.reconstruction,evolution de
renvironnement

Keywords paleosol, soil organic matter, soil pH, organo-mineral complexes, paleoecological conditions.
Mots dés : paléosol, matière organique, pH, complexe organo-mineral, conditions paléologiques
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Trends and rate of soil formation in Late Holocene
Tendances et intérêt de revolution des sols ä l'Holocène récent
GENNADÏYEV Alexander
Faculty of Geography, Moscow State University, Moscow, 119899, Russia
The urgent tasks of the efficient utilization, regeneration, and conservation of soil resources can
only be achieved on the basis of knowledge of natural patterns of soil development. Soil chronosequences
within different geographical regions were studied (Gennadiyev, 1990). The trends and rate of change of
soil properties In Late Holocene have been established
The south-taiga pedogenesis (Izhorskaya upland, Il'men lowland) Is marked by a considerable
renovation of the organic matter In podzolic soils during tile first hundreds years Both radial and lateral AIFe-humus illuviation of the first millennium Is manifested The present-day bioclimatic potential of
lessivage is high enough to form Initial features of the process during 1000-1500 years Under conditions of
steppe pedogenesis on high loessic plain (Stavropol' upland) the development of humus accumulative
horizons In autonomous chernozems takes 2000-3000 years and does not strictly correlate with the
carbonate profile formation The mature carbonate profile In soils of geochemically conjugated sites
requires 1000-2000 years, being enhanced by hydrogenic-lateral carbonization Within the Caspian
semidesertic lowland several centuries to thousand years are required for mature humus profiles of a light
chestnut soil and solonetz to be formed Maximum calcification and salinity are achieved In 1500-2000
years, whereas both solonetz-illuvial and carbonate-illuvial processes become prominent in 3000-4000
years Meadow-chestnut soils of geochemical sinks evolve during 500-1000 years Under high-mountain
conditions (alpine meadows and forest zone of the Elbrus area) the differentiation of soil profiles during the
first centuries Is realized by humus accumulation and translocation of primary minerals In suspensions
Later on, during the first millennium soils get transformed by the processes of decilicalion and residual
ferrugination. At more advanced stages of pedogenesis (2000-3000 years) tile Al-Fe-humus illuviation and
secondary clay formation become more active.
The analysis of factual data on synchronous and asynchronous temporal changes of soils and
pedogenetic agents permitted to arrange periods of progressive soil evolution A fundamental mathematical
equation of soil evolution Is substantiated (Gennadiyev, Svetlosanov, 1994).
References:
1 Gennadiyev A.N. Soils and Time: Models of Development. -Moscow University press, 1990 240 p.
2. Gennadiyev A.N., V.A. Svetlosanov. Fundamental Mathematical Equation of Soil Dcvelopment//Sci. de
la Terre. Ser. Inf., Nancy, France. 32. P. 527 - 535.
Keywords : natural changes, dating methods, morphology, markers
Mots clés : changement naturel, methode de datation, mrophologie, marqueur
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Biomorphological analysis as a part of common soil morphological
investigation
L'analyse biomorphologique, part commune de la recherche sur la
morphologie des sols
GOLYEVA Alexandra
Institute of Geography, Russian Academy of Sciences, Staromonetnyi per. 29, Moscow, 109017 Russia
Biomorphological analysis is a microscopic investigation of plant tissue, detritus, phytoliths, pollen and so
on. It is a basis of the reconstruction of ancient pedogenic conditions, evolution of soils, soil cover.
Natural soils, cultural layers contain different and specific components of the biomorphic complex It
increase the reliability of individual data and truthfulness of a landscape reconstraction Using pollen and
phytoliths analysis we can reconstruct local and region vegetation. So the new additional information is
obtainable.
The analysis was used for investigation of black vertisol (age of the middle part of the humus horison was
above 11 000 y.BP) in innormal relief position in Eastern Georgia foothills - in the upper parts of hill slopes
under the dry subtropical scrubs and secondary steppe. In the past the mixture of the red smectite deluvium
and the organic matter of drying bog was transformed in the black vertisol. Denudation chronology
reconstruction showed the soils had been partly cut and the vertisol took the innormal position on the slope
in the modem relief
Soils under burial mounds and ramparts of the 6-7th centuries BC were studied in the Northwest Caucasian.
Changes of the climate and the shifts of the boundary between the steppe and forest landscapes are revealed.
Judging from the degradation of the phytolithic complexes in the upper horizon of the soil buried under the
barrow, a conclusion about the pasturing-induced digression of the steppe vegetation can be made.
Black
spots are sometimes under modem podsotic soils Komi Republic (European Northist).
Biomorpholigical analysis has showed that it is a result of great wood fires, which were there (about 7 000
BP). Charcoals were moved then by water mass with the other mineral material and formed this spots. Most
likely, there was some natural catastrophe.
Keywords : palaeoenvironment, palaeosols, landscape reconstructions, biomorphological analysis,
phytoliths, pollen, diatoms, cuticulars, plant remnants
Mots clés : paléocnvironnement, paléosol, reconstitution des paysages, analyse biomorphologique,
phytolithe, pollen, diatamée. cuticule. residu de plant«
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New Soil Horizons Formed by Anthoropogenic Activities
Nouveaux horizons de sols resultant de l'activité anthropique
GONG a t o n e , ZHANG Ganlin, LUO Guobao
Institute of Soil Science , Academia Sinica, Nanjing 210008, China
In China, farming practices began as early as 7000 yeas ago During the long history of cultivation , some
new soil horizons have been re-shaped Under submerging cultivation, with the alternation of redox,
anthorstagnic epipedon and hydragric horizon could be formed, and under upland farming, siltigic
epipedon, cumulic epipedon and fimic epipedon could be formed. All these epipedons have some artifacts.
1 Anthrostagnic epipedon: includes the cultivated horizon and the plow pan. Under a submerging
condition, it has a chroma value, moist, of 2 or less and a hue of 7.5YR or yellow, showing as GR B,or BG;
and rusty spot and rusty streak after being drained and a ratio of the soil bulk density of the plow pan to that
of the cultivated horizon is L10 or more.
2 Siltigic epipedon: formed by gradual deposition of suspended particlese during long-term irrgation and
cultivation. It showes uniform colour, texture, structure, consistence, calcium carbonate content etc. in the
whole epipedon After soaked in water for an hour and passed through 0.2 mm sieve under water, it showes
dense half-rounded slice of soil and silting micro-layers under microscopes, or has the micromorphology of
anthropic disturbance: half-rounded or rounded fine-textural blocks, in which, sometime, residual silting
micro-layers can be found
3 Cumulic epipdon: formed by long-time intensive cultivation and frequent application of large amount
of manure, soil materials rich in organic matter and pond muds etc. It showes fairly unifom colour, texture,
consistence etc. in the whole epipedon, and it can be sub-divided as the cultivated horizon, the plow pan, the
old cultivated horizon, the ancient horizon and the original soil The boundary between the original soil and
the others is obvious
4 Fimic peipedon: formed by long-term vegetable planting, applying large amount of night soil, manure,
organic trash etc, and intensive cultivation and frequent irrigantion. The weighted average of available P
content (0.5 molL"1 NaHCOi) is 35 mgkg"1 (PÏOJ is 80 mgkg"1 ) or more, and showes large amount of
wormcasts; and wormholcs with intervals of 10cm or less occupy a half or more.
According to Chinese Soil Taxonomie Classification ( revised proposal, 1995 ), the soils with
anthrostagnic epipedon and hydragric horizon are called Stagnic Anthrosols, and those with siltgic epipedon,
cumulic epipedon and fimic epipedon are called Sil-Orthic Anthrosol, Cum-Orthic Anthrosol and FimOrthic Anthrosol, respectively.
Keywords: Anthrosols, anthropogenic diagnostic horizons, soil classification
Mots dés : Anthroposol, horizons de diagnostic anthropiques, classification du sol
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Long-term evolution of the AnthropicPodzoluvisol
Evolution de longue durée d'un Podzoluvisol anthropisé
KARAVAEVA Nina
Institute of Geography Ac. Sc . Staromonetniy 29, 109017Moscow, Russia
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Climatic changes during the Pliocene and Pleistocene of the
Western Mediterranean due to paleopedological investigations in
the Granada Basin (Southern Spain)
Changements climatiques au cours du Pliocene et du Pleistocene de
l'ouest méditerranéen mis en evidence par les études
paléopédologiques du bassin de Grenade (Sud de l'Espagne)
GÜNSTER Norbert, SKOWRONEK Armin
Institut für Bodenkunde, Universität Bonn, Nussalle 13, 53115 Bonn, Germany
In the Neogene Granada Basin different Tertiary and Quaternary sediments like alluvial fans, slope deposits,
terrace accumulations and loess occur All kinds of sediments are subdivided by several well structured
fossil soils. Those change from clay-rich red soils in the Miocene "Blockformation", loamy red and reddish
brown soils in the Lower Pliocene, silty reddish brown and yellowish red soils in the Upper Pliocene,
"loessic" yellowish red and brown soils in the Lower and Middle Pleistocene to brownish and grey brown
humus-rich soils in the Upper Pleistocene.
The buried paleosoils were investigated with physical, chemical, mineratogical and micromorphological
laboratory methods
Various climatic changes are very well expressed by soil sediment sequences. Erosion/sedimentation took
place during unstable periods (Rhexislasie) with an opened or respectively without vegetation covering
under mostly dry conditions Soil formation occurcd during stable periods (Biostasie) with protection of
vegetation under relatively wet conditions. The field investigations and the physical, chemical and micromorphological properties of the palaeosoils deduce hereby a general trend of decreasing humidity shown by
weak chemical weathering and soil development from the Upper Miocene to the Lower Pleistocene. These
phenomena are followed by consequently decreasing temperatures during the Middle and Upper Pleistocene
according to the witness of periglacial processes like geli-fraction. cryoturbation and geli-soliAuction and
also the appearance of loess and loess-kind sediments.
Hence the paleopedological results permit on the one hand to postulate high number of (cyclic?) climatic
changes in the Pliocene, similar to the Pleistocene, and on the other hand a good relationship to the Western
Mediterranean pollen records from the Pleistocene as well as comparisons with the West- and MiddleEuropean loess stratigraphy
Keywords : Buried soil, paleoclimate. Younger Caenozoic, Ibenan Peninsula
Mots clés : sol enfoui. paléoclimat, CenozoTque récent, Péninsule ibérique
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Records of natural and anthropogenic climatic changes in the
carbonate profiles of Russian Chernozems
Enregistrement des changements climatiques naturels et
anthropiques dans les profits de carbonates des Chernozems russes
KHOKHLOVAOIea. KOVALEVSKAYAIrene, OLEYNIKSergey

The objectives of the research: study of changes in profile organization, in morphological and chemical
properties, revealing trends in the agrogenic evolution for a Podzoluvisol influenced by one of the most
common anthropogenic targets — long-term plowing.

Institute of Soil Science and Photosynthesis, Russian Academy of Sciences, Pushchino, Moscow region,
142292, Russia

Objects of investigation: anthropic Podzoluvisol (soddy-podzolic soil with surface gley) in the south of taiga
zone near the city of Novgorod, continuously plowed since the 14th century (soil A) with the following
sequence of horizons: P[0-4lcm] — Btl — Bt2 — Bt3g — BCg — Cg,ca, carbonates at the depth of
160cm. The profile of the forest Podzoluvisol (soil N) comprises horizons: O[2-0cm] — AEL(0-4cm] —
ELA[4-15cm] — EL[15-22cm] — ELBt[22-32cm] — Btl — Bt2 — Bl3g,ca[carbonates at 73cm] — BCg
— Cg,ca. Both soils are formed on varved clays, containing 85% of particles <0 01mm and 32% of particles
<0.001mm Methods of study comprise macro- and mesomorphological analysis, determining chemical and
physical properties, computation of budgets
The main results of agrogenesis are manifested in the profile horizonation and alteration of soil properties It
is worth emphasizing that not only labile, but also conservative soil properties changed The P horizon
replaced the initial eluvial and transitional horizons of the soil N, where the Bt boundaries are at lower
depths. The difference between A and N soils in terms of their labile features is prominent: pHiui is 6 5 and
4.0; humus content — 4.4 and 1.4%; CEC — 15.2 and 7.0 mg-equiv.; saturation 95 and 23%; oxalatesoluble FejO. — 1.0 and 0.5%, respectively. The P horizon is humus-accumulative, highly biogenic,
contains many iron nodules; there are indications of current eluviation whitish skeletans on ped faces and
weak structure. The illuvial thickness of the A soilis characterized by a deeper penetration of coatings (up to
160cm), deeper location of their maximum (70cm versus 35cm), enrichment of coatings in dark fine earth,
leaching of carbonates to greater depth (160cm versus 73cm).
Computations of budgets have shown that the P horizon is basically eluvial: it lost 52% (118kg) /m1 of clay
and 65% (164kg) /m of fine silt. The same indices for the 0-41cm layer of the soil N are, correspondingly:
40% and 50%.
Two main pedogenetic processes are thought to govern the evolution of the A soil: l)active eluvial-illuvial
differentiation, more advanced in terms of depth and amount of migrants, 2)humus-accumulative process,
which is rather unstable owing to the active (I) process. Thus, agrogenesis enhances the transformation of
the whole profile (even in case of common agricultural practices, without drainage), though the
transformations differ in objects and intensity Agrogenesis initiates the irreversible loss of fine earth,
therefore, of sesquioxides, from the arable layer inducing changes in conservative soil properties:
granulomere and bulk chemical compositions.

The ability of soils to reflect environmental change was examined by studying the carbonate profiles of
Chernozems in the Northern Caucasus region, Russia Carbonate profiles were compared under
anthropogenic (irrigation) and natural changes of moisture regime, and the results were used to reconstruct
climatic conditions in the region during the Late Holocene. Various field morphological studies and
instrumenta! techniques (differential thermal analysis. X-ray diffraction, isotonic composition) were used to
study secondary carbonate accumulations (CAs).
With increasing moisture in the soil profile due to irrigation, the visible forms of CA moved into deeper
horizons. With small amounts of irrigation water, segregational forms of CA (white spots, loess dolls) were
diffused throughout and were less common than the migrational forms. With greater or more prolonged
imgation the segregational forms were transformed into mobile migrational forms, so that the diversity of
CA forms and the total quantity of segregated carbonate material both decreased
A soil chronosequence in the Northern Caucasus region (Republic of Ingushetia, Russia), consisting of
soils buried under archaeological monuments dated to >5000, 3800-4000 and 1600-1700 BP and modern
surface soils, was studied in a similar way The soils buried >5000 and 3800-4000 BP had distinct enhanced
areas of both migrational and segregational CA forms. The migrational forms occurred in the surface
horizons and contained 89-92% of pure calcite with the highest dissociation temperatures. The values of
6"C for CAs in the soils buried >5000 and 3800-4000 BP were lighter than in the other soils, possibly
because they were formed under elevated partial pressure of soil C02. In the soils buried at 1600-1700 BP
the carbonate profile was clearly defined in terms of migrational CA forms, they occurred only in the deeper
horizons, had no clear boundaries and were diffused throughout the soil mass. In modem surface soils the
segregational forms of CA had the largest halos of recrystallised carbonates surrounding the concretions.
The carbonate profiles of surface soils are similar in configuration to those of the soils buried at 1600-1700
BP.
We conclude that a climatic change leading to greater soil wetness and to more dynamic wetting-drying
cycles occurred after 3500 BP in the N Caucasus region These conditions affected the configuration and
properties of carbonate profiles of the soils buried at 1600-1700 BP and of the modem surface soils.

Keywords : anthropic change, morphology, conservative and labile properties
Mots dés : transformation anthropique, morphologic propriétés labiles et conservatrices

Keywords : soil carbonate profiles, moisture regime, palaeosols, irrigation. Late Holocene, natural and
anthropogenic climatic change, carbon isotopes. Chernozems
Mots clés : profils de carbonates des sols, régime hydrique, paléosols. irrigation, Holocene terminal,
changements climatiques naturels et anthropiques, isotope du carbone. Chernozem
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Quantitative assessment of changes of soil properties in the Tomsk
region (Western Siberia).
Estimation quantitative du changement des propriétés des sols de la
region de Tomsk (Ouest de Ia Siberië).

The Influence of Long-term Cultivation on Soil Cover and Soil
Properties in Undulating Terrain.
Influence des cultures de longue durée sur Ia couverture
pédologique et ses caractéristiques en relief ondulé.

KOLESNICHENKO Larlsa G- IZERSKAYA Lubov A., BROK Vladislav Y., VOROBYEV Sergey
N., GORINA Natalya V., C1CAREVA Ludmila K.

KLlMOWICZZblgniew. UZI AK Stanlsaw
Department of Soil Science, Maria Curie-Skodowska University, 19 Akademicka Street, 20-033 Lublin,
Poland

TSU, Lenin Str., 36 634050. Tomsk Russie
The intensive agricultural prodaction inevitably results in changes of soil proporties wich should be assessed
quantitavely. At Tomsk state University we have established data- base by physical and chemical properties
of sampled soils at same sites in different years (280 sites). There had been implemented non-parametric
statistical methods of properties soil changes analysis over the 20 years in Tomsk region. Further selected
network of sites is to be used for soil cover monitoring in Tomsk region. The analisis of obtained data has
revealed that groups of chemozemic soil, intensively used in agricultural prodaction, were subject to the
most considerable changes of chemical properties. For A horizon of this group there was found out the
following data: statistically considerable decreasing of humus content on the average 0,55%, total sum of
exchanging bases on 4.76 meq/100g, exchanging calcium and magnesium - on 3.30 and 1.45 meq/100g
correspondingly, cation exchange capacity (CEC) - on 5,67 meq/g and potassium content - on 3,37 mg/100g
of soils. Hidrolitic acidity quantity has also decreased on 1 32 meq/lOOg, and degree exchangity bases has
correspondingly increased on 2%. For horizon AB there has been marked deterioration of soil chemical
properties: content of exchanging magnesium had decreased on 1.58 meq/100g, CEC -on 4.89 meq/100g,
total sum of exchanging bases - on 3.04 mep/lOOg, potassium -8.35 mg/100g soil. It can be admitted for sure
the drecrcasing of exchanging magnesium content on 1,47 meq/100g and hidrolitic acidity quantity - on 0.96
meq/100g for horison B. There has not been obtained clear connection between the year of investigation and
data of chemical properties for horizon C.
Moreover, there has been established that the total sum of exchanging bases had decreased in horizon Al
group soddy-podzol and dark -grey forest soil, Al and A1A2 grey forest soil Exchanging calcium content
has decreased in horison A) group of soddy- podzol soils, exchaning magnesium content -in horizons Al
and A1A2 of grey forest soils. Hydrological acidity quantity has decreased for all horizons of soddypodzol ic soils (except C); in the horizons Al, A2B and B of grey forest soils, in horizon Al of light grey
forest soils. There is founded that pH and organic matter content are subject to the influence of temporal
factor less in comparsion with other properties.

The purpose of the paper is to present the rate and direction of transformations of loess and loess-like soils
and rendzinas in undulating terrain since their changed utilization - from forest to cropland Two factors cultivation period and land relief effecting soil were studied parallelly An attempt was also made at
reconstructing the former soil cover and prognosticating its changes in future. The studies were based on 83
topographic-soil sections (166 soil pits) made of arable soils with know cultivation period from 40 to 600
years and forest soils in 15 selected areas of the Lublin Upland.
The change of forest soils to arable increase the mosaic of the soil cover. Accordingly, a number of different
development cycles of soil units have been distinguished in the area studied. Changes in silty soils refer
largely to the first decades since cultivation was started. Morphological changes in rendzinas are much
smaller. The authors do not expect big changes in the following centuries. The studies have allowed us to
draw a number of detailed conclusions among which are:
1 Accelerated denudation in silty soils occurs on exceeding 18% slope inclination.
2 On eroded slopes denudation has a selective character, the content of silt fractions increases, whilst that of
0.02 mm particles and partially of those below 0.002 mm decreases.
3. The reaction (pH) of eroded loess soils changes (decreases on elevations and at slope foot but increaseas
on slopes)
4 The length of the cultivation period effects available potassium increase and phosphorus decrease (in the
case of rendzinas only on slopes).
5 The content of organic carbon in soils undergoing initially decreases distinctly, further changes being
slight
6 With the length of the cultivation period the content of humus fractions bounded to different extend with
the mineral part of soil, slightly increases.
Keywords : Long-term cultivation, undulating terrain, soil properties.
Mots clés : Cultures de longue durée, relief ondulé, propriétés des sols.

Keywords : Western Siberia, assessment, soil properties, monitoring.
Mots clés : Ouest de la Siberië, estimation, propriété des sols, suivi.
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Irrigated steppe soil chronosequence as the model of anthropogenic
evolution
Chronosequence de sols de steppes irrigués comme le modele d'une
evolution anthropique

The Second Humus Horizon in the Chernozem-like Soils
Le deuxième horizon humifere de pseudo-chernozem de Tiam Shan
KOVALEVA Natalv
Soil Science Department, Moscow State University, Vorobevy Gory, Moscow, 119899, Russie

KOVALYOVA Ekaterlna I- Illyas M. CADZHIEV, Maria I. DERGACHYOVA
Institute of Soil Science and Agrochemistry SB RAS, Sovetskaya St., 18, Novosibirsk, 630099, Russia

Chemozem-like characteristics of some soils under spruce and juniper forests, as well as subalpine
meadows of Tian-Shan are the result of a specific history of the development of mountain landscapes. The
studies of the upper boundaries of chernozem like soils and reasons of their formation were carried out in the
central part of the northern slope of Kirgiz Tian-Shan Range at altitudes 1800 to 3000 m above sea level.
All soils being reffered to as "chemozem-like" are characterized by a deep profile, two-layer humus horizon
comprizing subhorizons: A (dark-brown, crumby, 10-15 sm thik) and Ah (intence black, granula structure,
15-30 sm thick), fulvate-humate type ofhumus in the A horizon and its rapid change to humate type in the
buried Ah horizon (Tyurin's method). Ah horizon has the following relict characteristics: high Cha/Cfa
ration (as compared with A), the predominance of HA fraction bound to Ca, increased content of
nonhydrolyzable residue being characteristic of chernozem, along with a arcer color of the Ah horizon, its
well pronounced granula structure (as distinct from A) The buried horizon is also characterized by increased
optical density of HA, this being indicative of a more complex structure of humuc acids rich in bensoid
compounds typical of mountain chernozem. The determination of the age of the soils using 14C-technique
showed that Ah was nearly two times "older" (5560 +120 years) than A (3010+ 90 years). These radiocarbon
dates correspond to the age determinations obtained by soil-archeological method for the paleochernozemz
of Eastern Europe and the Northwestern Caucasus. Climatic changes in the Middle Holocene seem to
coincide in these regions.

Chronosequence of steppe soils, irrigated by weakly saline water over a period of: 0-5-10-13 and 20
years was used for trend determination of their humic component changes in time
The sequence under question was verified for the soil identity prior to the beginning of irrigation.
Soil plot mapping, choosing soils with the average statistic parameters and also a variation percentage of
magnetic susceptibility of soil mass have been applied for this purpose
The analysis of research results has shown:
- soil functioning in the changed moisture conditions is accompanied by their dehumification only in
period up to 10 years; at longer terms of irrigation the humus content is stabilized at a level, closed to that
in virgin land,
- changes in the ration of humus components and fractions start already in 4-5 years and increase in
time, but even in 20 years fraction regrouping does not influence on humus type, the last one varies within
the limits of parameter gradations of humus condition in a given soil type;
- the additional humidifying stimulates process of humic acids neoformation and the share of brown
humic acids grows in time;
- after 10 years of soil functioning under their surplus moistening fraction Pg appears in humus and
its amount increases in time.
Research results of composition and some properties of humic acids of chosen soil chronosequence
have shown:
- no essential changes in humic acid macromolecules occur in changed moisture conditions; their
parameter fluctuations are only observed;
- only humic acid peripherac part is subject to somefluctuationsduring period under study,
- infra-red spectra were the most different by band intensity in the regions of 2920-2870 cm"1 and
1000-1100 cm'1.
The limit of humus stability to irrigation above mentioned waters in dry steppe conditions is
evaluated by period not less than 15-20 years.
The work is executed at support of RFFl-Project 95-04-12798.

Keywords : second humus horizon, mountainous soil, genesis, golocene, organic matter
Mots clés : deuxième horizon humifere, sol de montagne, pédogenèse, holocène, matière organique
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Agropedogenesis: modelling and zonality on the Russian Plain
Agropédogénèse : modélisation et zonalité de la plaine russe

Origine et conditions de dépöt de la matière organique accumulée
au cours du Sub-Boréal / Sub-Atlantique dans la Narse d'Espinasse
(Massif Central). Reconstitution du paléoenvironnement.
Origin and depositional conditions of organic matter accumulated
during the Sub-Boreal / Sub-Atlantic in the Narse d'Espinasse
(Massif Central). Palaeo-environmental reconstruction.

KOZLOVSKI Felix
Institute of Geography, Russian Academy of Sciences, Staromonctnyi per. 29, Moscow, 109017 Russia
1. Long-term transformation of plough soils is considered to be a specific kind of pedogenesis. Genetic state
of a soil (GSS) is conceived as a point within the phase space of basic variables (BV). 13 physically
independent variables have been identified among BV, including content of humus, clay, non-silicate iron,
carbonates, salts, etc. The GSS and its change in the process of pedogenesis are determined unequivocally by
the BV differentiation with respect to genetic horizons (not more than 3 of them).
2. By summarising and statistic analysis of extensive experimental data on plough soils and their analogues
in nature, a few principal BV have been found which control the agropedogenesis on the Russian Plain. In
the Moscow region, those appeared to be mineral clay (particles less than 0.001 mm in size) and humus
content within the surface (plough) layer and in the subsoil. Phase images of regional agropedogenesis have
been obtained in the BV co-ordinates* direction and limits of the BV changes are found and interpreted, and
archetypes of quasi-climax prograded and degraded soils (on dry plough land) arc modelled. The studies
covered 7 regions, from central part to southern limits of the Russian Plain.
3. The data, when summarised, permit us to conclude on the direction of long-term trends in the
agropedogenesis that results in a limited number of soil profiles; on the possibility of the quasi-climax state
in relation to irreversible processes and on limited variations in the BV controlled by reversible processes,
on non-trivial specificity of the agroclimax soil profiles as compared with their local natural analogues; on a
latitudinal zonality of the agropedogenesis.
The latter manifests itself in a regular change of quasi-climax types of plough soils in accordance
with change in climatic conditions When compared with zonality of natural soils, the agricultural soil
zonality shows both similarity and difference, including types of profiles and location of principal
boundaries between the zones.

LAGGOUN-DEFARGE FailmaO. de BEAULIEU Jacques-Louis(2), GUILLET BernardO), REILLE
Maurlce(2)
(1 )UMR 653 l/FR 09 du CNRS/Université d'Orléans, BP 6759, 45067 Orleans Cedex2, France
(2) URA 1152 du CNRS/Université d'Aix-Marseille, BP 451, 13397 Marseille Cedex 20, France
La matière organique (MO) des sediments et des tourbes contient des informations phyto-écologiques
et environnementales qui autorisent la reconstitution d'écosystèmes. L'analyse géochimique et
microstructurale de la MO accumulée dans la Narse d'Espinasse au cours du Sub-Boréal et du SubAtlantique a permis de préciser la nature et le degré de preservation de la MO et, ce faisant. de définir les
sources et les conditions de son depot La sequence tourbeuse (10 metres) étudiée présente deux unites
distinctes:
* 1'unité supérieure (0,15 ä 7 m) présente une forte accumulation (environ 40% de carbone organique
total (COT)) de MO d'origine tenestre sutoul composee de tissus de mousses, de sphaignes et de cypéracées.
Les tissus sont morphologiquement bien preserves hormis au sommet de cette unité oü la MO est
amorphisée. Les teneursrelativementélevées en hydrogène confirment la preservation (indices d'hydrogène
(IH) de 1'ordre de 350 - 400 mg d'HC / g de COT).
* 1'unité inférieure (7 ä 10 m) enregistre, en outre, une contribution de MO amorphe dérivée du
phytoplancton, et une presence notable de diatomées. l~a MO est morphologiquement degradée, et les
teneurs en COT et en IH y sont plus faibles. Entre ces deux unites des debris carbonises témoignent
d'incendies.
La sequence organique revele une sedimentation de fin de comblement de lac passant, au cours du
Sub-Atlantique, ä une accumulation de MO. d'origine palustre resultant d'un abaissement du plan d'eau La
transition s'effectue vers 2800 ans, et coincide avec une phase d'occupation humaine décrite dans tout le
Massif Central. Cette action anthropique se manifeste par les debris carbonises enregistrés durant cette
période de transition alors que les taxons polliniques forcstiers demeurcnt constants : la deforestation n'est
sensible qu'ä partir de la période médiévale.

Keywords : pedogenesis, plough soils, soil zonality, Russian plain
Mots clés : pédogénese. sols laboures, zonalité des sots, plaine russe
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Quaternary record in surface soils of the Russian Plain.
Empreintes du quaternaire sur les sols de la plaine russe.

Anthropogenic influences on soils in the Late Quaternary
Les influences d'origine anthropique sur les sols de la tin du
Quaternaire

MAKEEV Alexander ( R YAKUSHEVA Taiyana (2)

MACPHAIL Richard (1), CAMMAS Cellllla (2), GEBHARDT Anne (3), LANGOHR Roger (4) and
LINDERHOLM Jöhan (5)

(1) Scientific Park, building 1, Moscow University, Vorobyovy Goru, 119899, Moscow, Russia.
(2) Dokuchaev Soil Institute, Pyzhevsky lane, 7, 109017, Moscow, Russia

(1) Institute of Archaeology, University College London, 31-34 Gordon Sq., London WC1H OPY, UK
(2) UMR CNRS Laboratoire des Sciences du Sol et Hydrologie. INA P-G, 78850, France
(3) UMR 6566 du CNRS, Université de Rennes 1. 35042 Rennes cedex France
(4) Department of Soil Science, University of Gent, Krijgslaan 281-S8, B-9000, Gent, Belgium
(5) Laboratory for Environmental Archaeology, Department of Archaeology, University of Umeä, Umeä, S90187, Sweden.

Soils of the Russian Plain are mostly formed on Upper Quaternary sediments They are so deeply influenced
by postglacial lithogenesis combined with paleocryogenesis and paleopedogenesis that they should be
regarded as surface paleosols. To study their genesis and geography a combined pedological and geological
approach is needed Parent rocks are characterized by microstratigraphy within (he profile of surface soils as
a result of a poli functional and polichronous character of postglacial sedimentation Cryogenic and slope
processes have also influenced microstratigraphy especially in this final stages Each genetic type of glacial
and penglacial sediments is characterized by specific type of microstratigraphy This persistent sequence of
layers and features in parent rock strata within surface soil profile we call lithomorphotype of soils.
Lithomorphotypes serve as a lithological matrix, that have determined constitution of soil profile and the
pattern of distribution of soil types.
Lithomorphotype of soils on mantle loams (northern varieties of loess) shows texture differentiated profile
formed by two phases of eolian deposition of material from different sources (a finer textured part - B and C
horizons - ground moraine source, and lighter textured layer - A2 horizon - locssic dust from fluvioglacial
fields). Universal features of soils with loess lithomorphotypes are: (1) absence of textural differentiation
between soil horizons, (2) differentiation of loess material into brownish and whitish microstripes produced
by mud flow and solifluction even on gentle slopes Paleocryomorphic features (ice wedge pseudomorphs,
cryohydromorphic humus horizons, redistribution of secondary carbonates, slope mircostriping, etc)
confirm sequential accumulation of sediment in both of this lithomorphotypes.
Studies of the lithological matrix in different soil lithomorphotypes allow the contribution of modem
pedogeneis to be defined more precisely.

Increasingly pedologists are being asked to contribute to archaeological science. Unfortunately, however,
soil scientists are often unfamiliar with many aspects of this discipline This paper mainly reports advances
by scientists in the European Union and especially a small example of those associated with the Working
Group on Archaeological Soil Micromorphology. It aims to show some of the ways in which soil scientists
can identify, with confidence, anthropogenic influences on soils, by illustrating some of the current
approaches to archaeological questions.
Archaeological science demands the sophisticated integration of field, soil micromorphological,
microchemical, bulk chemical and environmental data with archaeological studies. This is necessary in
order to produce the kinds of consensus interpretations which are demanded in modem archaeological
science. Soil scientists are contributing to the study of anthrosols in this way. Also, each new site world
wide requires a basic reference database from the locality, while the study of some global processes may
best be tackled through experimentation.
The latter includes experimental monuments and
ethnoarchaeological reconstructions of structures and farming. Taphonomic (post-depositional) effects
induced by burial, as they become better understood, aid the accuracy ofreconstructingsoil landscape from
palaeosols. In addition, just as soil types and natural field features have been classified, so too are the
typical results of anthropogenic activity becoming recognisable by typological and signature or facies
identifications The methodological approaches described here, therefore can be broadly listed as 1) field
and typological studies, 2) thematic research, 3) experiments and 4) multidisciptinary signature or facies
analysis.

Keywords : Quaternary lithogenesis. microstratigraphy, soil lithomorphotypes, lithological matrix,
paleocryogenesis, soil genesis, soil geography
Mots clés : Lithogenése quaternaire, microstraligraphie, sol lithomorphe, matrice lithologique,
paleocryogenèse, genese du sol, géographie des sols
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Changes in clay mineralogy and magnetic susceptibility of soils
during long-term farming at four contrasting sites in South
Australia
Changements dans la mineralogie des argiles et la susceptibilité
magnétique des sols cultivés durant une longue période dans quatre
sites contrastés du sud de 1'Australië

Evidence of environmental change in the soils of Hungary
Mise en evidence de changements environnementaux dans des sols
de Hongrie
M1CHELI Erlka fU MCFEE William W.(2), BERENY1 UVEGES Judit (1), STEFANOVITS Pal (1)
(1) Godollo University of Agriculture, 2103, Godollo, Hungary
(2) Purdue University. West Lafayette, IN 47907, USA

NA1DU Ra vendra (1). FITZPATWCK Robert (1)
Changes in Pleistocene environments had important effects on the soils and current land surface of
Hungary. In addition to common periglacial processes, such as loess deposition, soli fine lion, cryoturbation
and formation of ice wedges, at some locations in Hungary there is also unusual evidence of frost-induced
calcium carbonate accumulation This paper discusses the genesis and classification of periglacial soils at
selected sites in Hungary (Pecsi, 1985; Stefanovits, 1971; Szekely, 1983) The sites are located in a 900
km2 area on the pediment of the Matra, the highest mountain in Hungary (1014 m), which is part of the
North-western Carpathian range. Buried palaeosols and surface soils were studied at each site.

(1) CSIRO Land & Water, Private Bag No. 2, Glen Osmond, S.A. Australia 5064.
In this study we examined the effect of long-term farming (> 80 years) on the properties of the layer silicates
and iron oxides in contrasting soils (Agrixeroll, Calcixerert, Haploxeralf, Natrixeralf) in South Australia.
Coarse clay (0.5 to 1.4 um) and fine clay (<0.2 pm) fractions were separated using a combination of
sedimentation and centrifugation techniques. Powder X-ray diffraction was used to characterise the
mineralogy of the clay fractions. The nature of the various iron compounds and oxyhydroxides were
estimated by pyrophosphate (organically bound), NH4-oxalate-pH3 (poorly ordered), citratc-bicarbonatedithionite (crystalline) extractions and mass magnetic susceptibility.

The surface soils at most of the selected sites have a mollic epipedon formed in calcareous loess,
which is underlain by contrasting soil materials of unusual colours, textures and mineralogical compositions,
such as red silty clay of varying thickness, yellow clay loam and sometimes grey clay, often with finely
divided calcium carbonate. The red material often occurs as tubular fillings or droplets. The original
horizons are distorted, and traditional soil profile descriptions based on sequences of genetic horizons cannot
easily be generated.

Pyrophosphate extractable Fe decreases significantly (P <0.001) with long-tenn fanning. A similar increase
in oxalate extractable Fc was measured. Although, the crystalline iron oxide content of the cultivated soils
also increased, the changes were not as marked as for the other fractions. The most marked changes in
extractable Fe and mineralogical properties were recorded in the <02pm fraction. Mass magnetic
susceptibility values increased markedly in the farmed Ap horizons. These findings indicate that maghemite
and/or hematite have either formed or have been concentrated in the Ap horizons by one or more of the
following mechanisms:
1 Transformation of iron-organic complexes to ferrihydrite during tillage;
2 Transformation of iron particles abraded from tillage shares to maghemite;
3 Transformation of goethite to maghemite by burning of stubble or tree litter during clearance and;
4 Concentration of maghemite and hematitic glaebules by selective removal of dispersed clay sized layersilicates via water erosion and/or increased illuviation.

The mineralogical composition of the surface soils is similar at all the sites studied. The red silty
clay present at most studied sites on the Matra pediment is remnant argillic B horizon material from a
Pliocene palaeosol. The red material is mixed into other horizons by intense burrowing or by cryoturbation
and load-casting during the periglacial periods of the Pleistocene. The calcium carbonate abundant in the
profiles was leached from the Pleistocene loess that covered the red paleosol to considerable depths
Keywords: periglacial, environmental change, paleosols, Hungary
Mots clés : preglaciaire, changement environnemental. paleosol, Hongrie

Clay sized kaolinite and smectites from the Ap and B21 horizons showed differences in X-ray peak
intensities and line broadening of the 001 spacings. These differences suggest that long-term farming has
influenced the mineralogical properties of the iron oxyhydroxides and layer silicates in the soils examined
Keywords : tillage, extractable Fe and Al, layer silicate and iron oxide mineralogy. Australia
Mots clés: travail du sol, Fe et AI extractives, mineralogie des phyllites et des oxydes de fer, Australië
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Evidencias de paleoprocesos en algunos suelos poco diferenciados
sobre roca consolidada en la Sierra de Carrascoy (SE Espana)
Mise en evidence de paléoprocessus de pédogenèse dans quelques
sols peu différenciés sur roches consolidées de la Sierra de Carascoy
(SE Espagne)
Paleoprocesses evidences in some weakly developed soils on
consolidated material in the Sierra de Carrascoy (SE Spain)

Liquefaction Features and Soil Morphology
Figures de liquefaction et morphologie du sol
OWENS Phillip R(RRUTLEDGE E. Moye(2),OSIERS. Curtis(2),GROSS Mark A. (3)
(1) Texas A&M University, Soil and Crop Sciences Dept. ,543 Heep Bldg. College Station, TX 778432474, USA
(2) University of Arkansas, Dept. of Agronomy, 115 Plant Sciences Bldg., Fayetteville, AR 72701,USA
(3) University of Arkansas, Dept. of Civil Engineering, 4190 Bell Engineering Center, Fayetteville, AR
72701, USA

ORTIZ Roaue. FAZ Angel, FERNANDEZ Maria Teresa
Dcpartamcnto de Quimica Agricola, Geologia y Edafologia. Facultad de Quimica. Universidad de Murcia.
4021 Murcia. Espana

The New Madrid seismic zone is one of the most active seismic zones in North America east of
Rocky Mountains It was the source of three great earthquakes in 1811 and 1812 AD, each of which had
magnitudes greater then 8.0 on the Richter scale. Present data indicate that another major earthquake
occurred about 1300 AD, and that there may have been earlier events as well. The seismic zone covers
southeastern Missouri, northeastern Kansas, northwestern Tennessee, southeastern Kentucky and southern
Illinois. It occurs in the Mississippi River Valley, which contains sediments that are susceptible to
liquefaction.

Se estudian cuatro perfiles representativos de suelos poco diferenciados sobre material consolidado
de la Sierra de Carrascoy (SE Espana) Los perfiles, con un perfil de lipo A-A/R o A-C/R, tienen un
contenido medio-bajo de carbono organico y de nitrógeno Solo hay presencia de carbonato calcico
equivalente en uno de los perfiles. El pH en agua es ligeramente basico. La capacidad de cambio, en general,
con valor medio-bajo, tiene perceptibles variaciones de unos perfiles a otros. La conductividad electrica del
extracto de saturación es baja Existe una gran diferencia textural
El estudio de la fracción arcilla pone de manifiesto que ilita, caolinila, vermiculila, esmectitas y
clorita son losfilosilicatospresentes en estos suelos y, dentro de los no laminares, cuarzo y feldespatos.
La fracción pesada de Ia arena fina es cscasa con caräeter general, siendo muy abundantes en todas
las muestras los opacos y alteritas. Entre los transparentes aparecen minerales resistentes de origen
metamórfico.
Los procesos cdafogenéticos que han intervenido en estos suelos son humificación y arcillización. No
obstante, en el perfil 1 desarrollado a parttr de calizas, la mayor cantidad de arcilla presente, de composición
eminentemente vermicuIUica, junto con su parcial descarbonatación, color rojizo y la proximidad a un area
donde abundan paleosuelos totalmente descarbonatados sobre dicha roca, permite considerar su evolución a
partir de suelos de esle lipo con horizontes de acumulación de arcilla y caracter fersialltico en los que dichos
rasgos han desaparecido en gran medida debido a procesos erosivos junto a una posterior humificación,
edafoturbación y recarbonatación
Se han clasificado segun FAO (1994) como Leptosoles eütricos y esqueléticos y para el perfil sobre
calizas se propone la unidad Leptosol calcärico. Segün U.S.D.A. (1996) son Xerorthent liticos y tipicos y
Torriorthents litico-xéricos y xéricos

Liquefaction occurs when saturated granular soil is transformed into a fluid state by the passage of
earthquake shear waves. Liquefaction features are evident in soil profiles as vertical dykes and horizontal
sills of usually sandy textured soil, which is often concentrated at the top of the sand bodies, by the presence
of the other clasts, the absence of bedding or cross-bedding in the sans and the abrupt termination of
horizons. Liquefaction features that reach the soil surface are called sand blows.
Although most of the liquefaction features are sand or loamy sand, a few are finer in texture, and many
contain clasts of clayey soil. Where clayey deposits adjoin sandy liquefaction sediments prominent iron
concentrations often surround and extend into them. The iron was probably reduced within the clayey
materials and then moved into the sandy liquefaction sediments where it was oxidised In an area
approximately 50 km wide and 150 km long within the seismic zone, sans blows cover up to 25%. However,
most of the liquefaction features are subsurface. Aerial photos show that in areas of loamy soils (point bar
deposits) there are linear sand blows, but in backswamp areas of clayey soils the sans blows are more
rounded Sand blows also seem to be larger in areas of loamy soils than in clayey soils.
In areas where liquefaction features occur the soils may not be saturated to the extend indicated by their
redoximorphic features. Monitor wells are being used to test the hypothesis that the sandy dykes penetrating
the clayey smectitic sediments locally improve the soil drainage.

Palabras Claves : Leptosol, paleosuelo, Torriorthent, Xerorthent, Espana
Mots clés : Leptosol, paleosol, torriorthent, xerorthent, Espagne
Keywords : Leptosol, paleosol, Torriorthent, Xerorthent, Spain

Keywords : liquefaction features, soil morphology, United States, polloprcess
Mots clés :figuresde liquefaction, morphologie du sol, paléopédogenese, Etats-Unis
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The poly genetic vertisols of Central India
Les vertisols polygénétiques de l'lnde centrale

Dating periods of quaternary soil formation
Datation des périodes de pédogénèse quaternaire

PAL Philip K.. BAJLPANDE S.S.

PAVICH Milan J.

National Bureau of Soil Survey and Land Use Planning, Nagpur 440010, Inde

USGS. Reston, Va, 20191, USA

Vertisols in India are mainly confined to lower topographic levels. They occur in moste of the river
valley, including the Puma Valley in parts of the Amravati, Akola and Buldhana districts of Maharashtra In
(his valley the vertisols are developed in alluvium derived from weathered Deccan basalt, and are deep,
calcareous, clay-rich and very dark greyish brown to dark brown in colour Cracks extend only as deep as
slickenside zones in the soils of the northeastern part of the valley, but cut through these zones in soils of the
southwest. The slickenside horizons in the northeast is porostriaied, but in the southwest it is stipplespeckled to mosaic-speckled, indicating weaker plasma separation in spite of comparable coefficients of
linear extensibility, volume shrinage potentials, total clay contents and fine clay smectite contents
Despite the similar humid and growing periods of the two areas, in the southwest the mean monthly
temperature is 0.2-1. t°C higher throughout the year, and the rainfall is less is almost all months, the annual
total being 875 mm, 100 mm less than in the northeast The more arid conditions in the southwest account
for the dispapearance of calcium ions from the soil solution to form calcium carbonate and the greater
sodium absorption rations and exchangeable sodium percentages of the soils there Sodicity impairs water
movement down the profile, so the weaker swelling and deeper cracking result from lack of moisture during
therewettingparts of the shink-swell cycles.
The Deccan basalt was readily weathered to smectite in an earlier humid tropical climate. The
weathered materials were then transported by streams and deposited as alluvium over the lower piedmont
areas or in the valleys, probably in a more arid period. The dominant smectite component of the vertisols
was therefore inherited from the earlier humid climate, and the smectite crystallinity was preserved by
aggradation in a non leaching alluvial environment Development of vertisols was therefore triggered by the
abundance of smectite Radiocarbon dates of approximative! y 4000 BP for the Puma Valley vertisols
suggest that the more arid period with deposition of smectitic alluvium began before this time. Further
aridity in the southwestern part of the valley during the Late Holocene period has caused subsoil sodicity,
which has led to the dissimilar plasmic fabrics and the deepening of cracks. In view of these observations the
vertisols of the Puma Valley are considered to be polygenetic.

The Quaternary has been a period of dramatic climate variation on a variety of time scales. The
major fluctuations in global temperature and ice volume over the past two million years have resulted in
repeated re-surfacing of both glaciated and unglaciated landscapes with new parent materials for soil
formation The major glaciogenic materials are tills, alluvium and loess In non-glaciated areas, silty loess,
alluvial sands and gravels, and colluvial slope deposits are important parent materials. In areas of repeated
glaciation, alluvial valleys often contain flights of fluvioglacial terraces, and uplands and plains contain
stacked sequences of paleosols developed in loess, till and associated deposits. This stratigraphic complex
of parent materials and soils contains important information about the evolution of Quaternary climate,
landscape and biota, including humans. Continuously exposed soils, such as those on fluvial terraces,
provide information about (he rate of soil formation through the past 2 Ma. Buried soils provide timebounded limits to periods of soil formation The combination of rate and age information provide a context
for comparison of Holocene rales of soil formation and erosion
Recent advances in age-dating with l4C and thermoluminescence (TL) allow for the dating of event
boundaries, such as the onset or waning of loess depostion. In addition, (he application of accelerator mass
spectrometry (AMS) to measurement of meteoric '°Be allows for (he estimation of minimum time of
exposure of soils to the atmosphere during periods of relative landscape stability, such as interglacials.
Examples drawn from Europe and North America will illustrate that the long record of glacial/interglacial
cycles provides numerous opportunities for dating the terrestrial record and for comparison with marine and
glacial ice stratigraphies. Particular attention is directed at the age boundaries of the last interglacial, and the
contrasts in terrestrial and marine records
In the mid-continent of North America, the Sangamon Geosol is commonly developed on glacigenic
sediments deposited during marine oxygen isotope stage 6 (ca. 180 to 130 ka). ' Be and TL data from the
Sangamon Geosol developed in till and loess in a wide area of the Mississippi River basin show that soil
development spanned a period of at least 130 to 25 ka, encompassing oxygen isotope stages 5, 4 and 3. This
age range exceeds many previous estimates of the age range of the last interglacial of the mid-continent
The relation of the Sangamon Geosol to glacial stratigraphy, loess deposition, and the marine stratigraphic
record raises several questions about the contrasts between terrestrial and marine records of climate change
Improvements in soil age-dating methods allow for independent testing of correlations among terrestrial
stratigraphic sections and between terrestrial and marine stratigraphies The need to lest and refine regional
scale climate change models emphasizes the importance of numerical age dating of soils.

Keywords : vertisols, smectite, polygenesis, Holocene climatic change
Mots cles : vertisol, smectite, polygénèse, changement climatique holocene
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The polder area of Raversijde (Ostend, Belgium): a complex parent
material affected by intense human interventions. Archaeology as a
tool in geopedology.
Le polder de Raversijde (Ostende, Belgique): un matériau parental
complexe fortement anthropisé. L'archéologie, outil de la
géopédologie.

Changes in pedogenesis during the Holocene on deposits of the
Baltic transgressions
Changements de la pédogénèse dans les depots transgressifs de la
Baltique au cours de 1'Holocène
REINTAM Lolt (1). MOORA Tanel (2)
(1) Estonian Agricultural University, Viljandi Road. Eerika, EE2400 Tartu, Estonia
(2) Institute of History, Rüütli 6, EE0001 Tallinn. Estonia

PIETERS Marnlxm. BAETEMAN Cecile (2), DEMIDDELE Hendrik (3), ERVYNCK Anton (1)
(l)Institute of the Archaeological Heritage of the Flemish Community, Doomveld I, bus 30, B-1731 AsseZellik, Belgium.
(2)Belgian Geological Survey, Jennerstraat 13, B-1000 Brussels, Belgium.
(3) Laboratory of Paleontology, Krijgslaan 281 S8, B-9000 Ghent, Belgium

Archaeological information is often very useful in studying the (rends and rates of pedogenesis. We
have studied several Holocene outcrops with multisequal soil profiles on sediments of the Baltic
transgressions in the areas of ancient human settlement in West Estonia Standard field and laboratory
pedological and archaeological techniques were used, with radiocarbon assays to date the soils
Pedogenesis began on silty sand deposits after the rapid retreat of the Baltic Ice Lake about 10,400
BP. The first Mezolithic settlement was established at Pulli about 9600 BP, where the bones of wild boar,
roebuck and red deer amongst the archaeological findings indicate the presence of herbaceous vegetation.
Humus accumulation occurred here already in the Yoldia Period In the Late Preboreal Mollic CHeysols with
cambic properties developed from Arenosols, and the annual rate ofhumus accumulation was 1.1-2.3 gm"2
cm'1 depth of epipedon There was enrichment in P and free FciOj in the area of the settlement. The
organic carbon content is 7.6-16.2%, C:N and humicfulvic ratios are 11-16 and 1.1-1.7, respectively. In
spite of a low degree of humification (12-18%) the soluble fractions consist only 24-31% of total humus.
After the Ancylus transgression (9600-9300 BP) the Gleysols were buried by sands. Fluvisols then indicate
a decrease in the intensity of pedogenesis under the alluvial regime Because of the permeability and the
mineral and chemical poverty of Ancylian sands, a Carbi-Gleyic Podzol then developed within 500 years
Amorphous products of weathering consist 22-56% of total Fe in this profile As a result of the stcp-by-step
transgression and intermittent sedimentation of sands in the Early Litorina Period, a thin Mollic Gleysol was
formed during the following 800 years Two Cambic Arenosols occur at the top of the multisequal outcrop
profile One at the depth of 90 cm was formed between 6700 BP and 6500 BP, the other is the result of
contemporary pedogenesis.. The main properties of Mollic Gleysol formed within the Early Litorina highly
resemble to those characteristic of the Yoldian as well as modem pedogenesis in aquic conditions

A large scale archaeological research project has been set up by the Institute of the Archaeological Heritage
(IAP) of the Flemish Community and the province of West Flanders to study the deserted Late Medieval
fishermen's village of Walraversijde located in the central part of the Belgian coastal plain just behind the
present-day dunes It provided an enormous amount of archaeological information as well as abundant data
on nature, genesis and use of the surrounding natural landscape.
A strati graphical sequence of deposits, soil formation and human activities has been established for the Late
Holocene in the area by combining geological, pedological, archaeological, historical, biological and I4C
data The multidisciplinary approach revealed some aspects of the major importance of human interventions
especially those related to peat extraction during the last millennia
The detailed investigations show that in the study area the soilscape is extremely complex The complexity is
mainly the result of the intense human interference in this very dynamic coastal environment. The
investigations showed that the sedimentary succession which is disturbed by human intervention can only be
established in detail by observations in excavation pits because of the complexity of the frequent lateral and
vertical changes in lithology. The observation pits have also to be sufficiently deep in order to distinguish
eroded blocks of peat from the peat in situ.
The present paper also showed that archaeological observations are of major importance in understanding
the coastal evolution of the area during the Late Holocene.
The human impact on this region has been strongly underestimated in previous works although it was taken
into account. The human impact even can be at the origin of relief inversion.

Key words : Holocene pedogenesis, soil paleosequences. soils in archaeology.
Mots cles : pédogénèse Holocene, paleosequences de sols, sols en archeologie.

Keywords: soil variability, peat, peat extraction, relief inversion, coastal environment, human influence
Mots clés : variabilité du sol, tourbc, extraction de tourbe, inversion durelief,environnement cötier,
influence anthropique
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Decrease in quantity of microorganisms, which decompose the humus substances of soil was noticed in
irrigation chernozems. The contents of these microorganisms are correlated with the degradation degree of
chernozems. The most degraded soils contain minimal quantity of these microorganisms.
It was ascertained, that inclusion of perennial grass in crop rotations results in an improvement of
physical and chemical properties of irrigated chernozems and increase their fertility.

Influence of the human factor on soil and biological properties of
chernozems
Influence des facteurs anthropiques sur les propriétés chimiques,
physiques et biologiques des chernozems

Keywords : chernozem, irrigation, mineralization, sulphat-reductors. solonization. solonetzification
Mots clés : chernozem, irrigation, mineralisation, sulfato-reducteurs, solonisation. solonetsification

RIAZANQVA Emma, RYBJANETS Tatjana, VIGUTOVA Anna, GAJDAMAK1NA Lludmlla,
PAREMUZOVA Lludmlla
Rostov State University, B Sadovaja st., 105, Rostov-on-Don. 344006, Russia
Changes in the chemical, physical and biological properties of chernozems on terraces of the river
Don in the Rostov region (Russia) under the influence of irrigation between 1972 and 19% were
investigated Unirrigated cultivated soils, virgin soils and irrigated soils in various areas ofland reclamation
have been compared
Irrigation of chernozems by water with increased mineralization is the main reason of unfavourable
biological process in soils. It results in losses of soils structure, condensation of soils, increase of easily
soluble salts content, solonetzifixation and alkalinization. All this factors lowers the productivity of
agricultural lands placed on irrigated chernozems
Unfavourable chemical composition and increased mineralization of irrigation water were the main
reasons of deterioration of soil properties The mineralization of water used for irrigation of investigated
chernozems was from 18 - 2 5 g/1, chemical composition of water - sulphate-sodium (class - sulphate,
group - sodium). Ions CO.<
and HCCV periodically occurred in the water It resulted in sodium
solonization of the soils. Another adverse factor was high bedding level of mineralized subsoil waters (1.8 2 5 m). The contents of salt in these waters was 2 0 • 3 0 g/1, ions S(V and CI were prevailed, soda also
was present in amount of 0.02 g/1.
The interrelation between contents and chemical composition of salts in irrigation water and
peculiarity of their accumulation in the soils was ascertained Use of this interrelation allows to predict the
process of salts accumulation.
The massifs with different degradation degrees of chernozems in the area of second terrace of river Don
were located Degradation degree was caused by not only (he quality of irrigation water and bedding level of
subsoil waters, but also by the intensity of irrigation and the engineering condition of irrigation system. In
the most degraded chernozems content of CO| -ions in the layer from 0 to 20 cm was up to 0.005%. The
total contents of salts in upper horizons of soils was 0 07 - 0.09 %. Na'-ions, SO4 -ions and CI -ions were
prevalent. Contents of absorbed sodium was 4.5-4.6% from the total sum of absorbed cations.
The change of soil formation processes characteristic for chernozems has occurred in these
conditions It is revealed in accumulation of silt in upper layer of soils, increase of soil viscosity in moist
conditions and compaction in dry conditions, change of mineral and organic components of the soil.
In result, test-parameters, that indicate on break of chemozenvtype soil formation were revealed:
content of soluble sodium (more than 0.02 %), appearance of CO(" -ions, content of absorbed sodium (more
than 3.0-5.0 % from the sum of absorbed cations).
One of the test-parameters of irrigated chernozems degradation is also constant presence in the soil
sulphat-reduction bacteria So. in virgin soils these bacteria are revealed seldom and their maximum content
is 3000 cells in 1 g of soil. In irrigated soils sulphat-reductors are present constantly and their quantity is
377000cells in lgof soil.
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Profils ö13C de ferralsols et changements de flore : modélisation et
consequences paléoécologiques
513C profiles of ferralsoils and vegetation changes:modelling and
palaeoecological implications

Records in Georgian mountain soils of environmental and
anthropogenic changes
Enregistrement des changements environnementaux et
anthropogéniques dans les montagnes de Georgië
1JRUSHADZE Tengtz. URUSHADZE Alexander

SCHWARTZ Dominique (1), MARIOTTI Andre (2)
13 km D. Agmashenebeli av., 380031, Tbilisi, Georgia
(1) ORSTOM, CEREG, 3 rue de l'Argonne, 67083, Strasbourg cedex, France
(2) BGCI. Univ. P. el M Curie, 4, place Jussieu, 75252 Paris cedex 05, France

Georgia is a natural musuem of soils. On its comparatively small territory (70 000 km1) we meet almost all
soils of the world This is the result of the complicated complex of soil-forming factors. Some of the soils
were first observed in Georgia. They are cinnamonic, meadow-cinnamonic, yellow-brown, brown-black
soils. At the end of XLX c. V. Dokuchaev astablished in Georgia ont of the major laws of the soil geographythe law of verticla soil zonality.

Les ferralsols du Congo présenten! 3 types de profils ö'^C ; (a) Les sols de forêts ont en general un profil
purement C3 , (b) quelques exceptions presentent dans leur partie mediane un "ventre" de matières
organiques (MOS) C4 , (c) Les sols de savane sonl caractérisés par 1'origine C4 des MOS des horizons
supérieurs et par 1'origine C3 des MOS des horizons profonds. De telles variations ont été interprétées
comme Ie résultat de successions de vegetation, forêt-savane (F-S, cas c), ou forêt-savane-forêt (F-S-F, cas
b), et ont été hypothétiquement raccordees ä la chronologie holocène locale établie gräce ä 1'étude de
sequences sédimentaires palynologiques.

In Georgian soils we mark off the records as a result of the influence of natural and anthropogenic factors. In
the first case we deal with the influence of the environment, and in the other - with a man's activities.

Pour préciser cette hypothese, nous avons simulé revolution du profil S'^C de ferralsols soumis ä des
changements de vegetation F-S et F-S-F. Ce modèle prend en compte (1) les bomes théoriques du 8l3c des
MOS sous vegetations CS ou C4 stables, (2) les temps moyens de residence des MOS mesurées par Ie ^ C ,
(3) une loi de disparition des MOS en exponentielle décroissante et (4) un coefficient variable exprimani Ie
rapport entre Ia mineralisation des MOS anciennes et 1'incorporation de MOS recentes.
La comparaison des résultats du modèle avec les profils reels de sols montre un tres bon accord entre les
profils 5'^c reels et ceux obtenus par la simulation pour les äges supposes des changements de vegetation
II est ainsi possible de verifier ainsi les ordres de grandeur de Page des changements de vegetation. Nos
résultats permettent également d'aboutir aux conclusions suivantes :
1. L'allure tres variable des profils 6l 3 C des MOS dans les sols ferrallitiques est parfaitement explicable par
de simples changements du couvert vegetal.
2 La memoire de vegetations disparues peut être archivée dans les horizons profonds par Ie b^C des MOS
plusieurs millénaires après les changements de vegetation, a la condition expresse que ces vegetations aient
été présentes pendant un laps de temps long. En revanche des changements de vegetation courts, d'une durée
de quelques siècles, ne seront jamais enregistrés dans les horizons profonds d'un sol biologiquement actif.
lis pourront I eire dans les horizons medians ou supérieurs du sols, ä la condition qu'ils se soient produits
dans un passé rclativement proche.
3. L'étude des profils 13C des sols peut ainsi completer les analyses palynologiques, plus détaillées sur Ie
planfioristique,chronologiquement plus précises, mais plus ponctuelles.
4. Cc type d'archivage peul s'appliquer aussi bien ä des changements de vegetation naturels
(paléoclimatiques) qu'anthropiques.

Under the influence of the environment we mean the alteration of soil morphology and formation of original
soils The classical example of such soils are the soils of humid subtropics: red soils, yellow soils, yellowbrown soils.
Mountain soils of Georgia mainly are polygenetic. During holozen mountain forest soils developed from the
soils with undifferentiated profile to the soils with differentiated one.
The study of bured soils showed us that during the whole holozen the essential changes of these soils had not
taken place.
The soil-formation is greatly influence by anthropogenic factor After soil erosion the next most serious
anthropogenic influence is connected with the pollution of soils with heavy metals. In Georgia the main
sources of such pollution are transport and industry.
Keywords : morphology, heavy metals, mountain soils, bured soils, holozen
Mots clés : morphologic métaux lourds, sol de montagne, sol enfoui, holocène

Mots clés : Congo, ferralsol, 13C, paléoenvironnement, savane, forêt dense
Key words : Congo, ferralsoil, 13C, palacoenvironement, savanna, rain forest
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Marqueurs spatio-temporels des ambiances pédo-climatiques dans
les sols archéologiques.
Spatio-temporal indicators of environmental settings in
archaeological soils.

Soil cover as an indicator of the antropogenic effect on the
agrolandscapes (Belarus as a study case)
Effets des actions anthropiques sur la couverture pédologique des
paysages agricoles (exemple de la Biélorussie)

WATTEZ Julia'. CAMMAS Cecilia \ COURTY Marie-Agnes'

YATSUKHNO Valentin. KACHKOV Jury

1, DEMOS, AGER, INA. P.-G, 78850 Thiverval-Grignon, France
2. CNRS-CRA,, INA P-G, 78850 Grignon, France.

Belarussian State University, F.Skoryna av., 4, 220050 Minsk, BELARUS

Les fluctuations climatiques de faible amplitude et de courte durée ne sont en general reconnues que dans
des sequences ä haute resolution. L'objectif de ce travail est d'illustrer l'intérêt des contextes archéologiques
pour des études climatiques fines. Leur originalité tient ä la précision du cadre chrono-stratigraphique et ä la
qualité des données spatiales, reflets des ambiances locales, micro-regionales et regionales.
La démarche s'appuie sur l'étude micromorphologique de sequences d'oecupation et sur la comparaison de
sites soumis ä des influences continental es, méditerranéennes et désertiques Le but est de determiner les
variations laterales des facies archéologiques et leur signification en terme d'activités humaines el de
conditions ambiantes
Dans un même niveau d'oecupation (Lattes, Héraull. Hè s. BC), la discrimination entre espaces est révélée
par ('organisation structurale : iine porosité flssurale subhorizontale iraduit une aire abritée, une
microstructure dense ä porosité cavilaire reflète un espace ouvert, plus sensible aux fluctuations
hygrométriques et aux precipitations.
En milieu désertique (sites PPNA et PPNB du desert Syrien), les modifications environnementales sont
exprimées par le comportement du gypse : impregnations en grands cristaux lenticulaires au premier
optimum climatique holocéne, micro-cristaux localises pour le passage a des conditions plus fraïches ä la
transition 9000-8000 BP.
En milieu plus continental (sites PPNA et PPNB, Moyenne Vallée de TEuphrate), le comportement des
carbonates exprime cette transition : légere décarbonatation et passage d'accumulations calcitiques bien
cristallisées ä des impregnations diffuses.
L'exemple de 1'événement extraordinaire de 3900 yr. BP reconnu sur une vaste zone du Moyen-Orient par
un assemblage pétrographique singulier et des microorganisations spécifiques de 1'histoire de chaque site,
illustre la possibilité d'utiUser un signal calé ä l'année prés dans des sequences archéologiques comme
niveau repere macro-règional Un décryptage du signal environnemental requiert une bonne connaissance
des contextes archéologiques et des manifestations sédimentaires des activités humaines

Presently, about 50% of agricultural areas in Belarus are subject to the drainage and erosion processes which
are the principal antropogenic factors of radical rearrangement and transformation of the soil cover Natural
landscapes exhibit distinct stability to the effect of antropogenic factors and varying rate of the evolution and
dynamic processes proceeding in soil cover depending on different combinations of the constituent
components and on the character of their interaction. Most stable are the soil cover of fiat plains formed by
the rocks consolidated in granulomere composition with a deep level of inconfined ground waters. The
tendency for the complication of the soil cover and for the occurrence of new components in its composition
is observed at the territories with rolling relief, where horizontal and vertical moisture transport is running
more actively, all other conditions being equal The significance of the erosion factor is drastically increased
in conditions of hilly relief that determined an accelerated transformation of the soil cover and its radical
reorganisation. A market increase in the number of new components (more than a half of the composition),
their great morphological diversity, in-depth transformations of genetic horizonts are rather characteristic.
Soil cover becomes markedly mosaic, and its inhomogenity mounts up to maximum values with the
formation of contrast agroccological localities at short distances thus leading to increased local differences
within the boundaries of separate fields. Rapid evolution and essentially catastrophic changes in soil cover,
have been repeatedly registered at flat expanse of the Belarussian Poless'e formed by loose and biogenic
rocks with an adjacent level of ground waters Accelerated large-scale hydrotechnical melioration carried out
here and subsequent unreasonable practice of intensive agricultural use brought about irreversible aftereffects for soil and ecology as a whole In consequence, drastic reduction (and in some places complete loss)
of fertile soils (soddy, peaty), transformation to lean soils (podzolic, peaty-mineral, sandy) is the case. On
retention of the present-day intensive character of the land use one should expect further degradation of the
soil cover at the accelerated rate Besides this might result in disappearance of a large site of bog
agrolandscapes at the centre of the European continent And this is liable to affect adversely the total balance
of water resources, and also lends to a decrease in the natural ecotopes determining biological diversity of
the region

Mots clés : Climat. Environnement. Sols archéologiques. Micro-région. Microstructure
Keywords : Climate. Environment. Archaeological soils. Microregion. Microstructure.

Keywords : soil cover, antropogenic effect, evolution, degradation, Belarus
Mots clés : couverture pédologique, actions anthropiques, evolution degradation, Biélorussie
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Stable sulphur isotope ratios of soil and vegetation as a record of
anthropogenic sulphur pollution
Rapport des isotopes du soufre dans le sol et la vegetation comme
indicateur de la pollution soufrée d'origine anthropique

Incipient pedogenesis in some recent soils of Albania
Pédogenèse naissante dans quelques sols jaunes d'Albanie
ZPRULI Pandi (1), ESWARAN Hari (2)
(1) European Soil Bureau, TP 440, 21020 Ispra, Italy
(2) USDA NRCS. P.O. Box 2890, Washington DC 20013. USA

ZHAO Fang-Jic (1% SPIRO Baruch (2), McGRATH Steve P. (1)
(1) Soil Science Department, lACR-Rothamsted, Harpenden, Herts AL5 2JQ, UK
(2) Isotope Geosciences Laboratory, Kingsley Dunham Centre, Keyworth. Nottingham NG12 5GG, UK

The coastal and inland valley alluvial soils of Albania present several stages of soil formation with a variety
of pedological features. About a dozen of such soils were characterised in detail with physical, chemical,
mineralogical, and micromorphological analyses. C14 dating was done on buried organic materials to
estimate the age of soil organic carbon (SOC) Despite the errors in dating, the absolute values are used to
provide an estimate of the time, since deposition of the layer in the soil. In a few soils, several soil horizons
were dated and so it was possible to evaluate features between adjacent horizon.

Large anthropogenic emissions of sulphur dioxide are the principal cause of acid rain. Total emissions of
sulphur dioxide in the UK increased by about 5-fold between 1850 and 1970. and since then have been
decreasing rapidly. A unique archive of soil and herbage samples from the control plot of the Rothamsted
Park Grass Experiment, established in 1856, was used to investigate whether the concentrations and stable
isotopic ratios of S (6MS) in the samples reflect the dramatically changing sulphur dioxide pollution.
Herbage S concentrations were found to correlate positively with national lota! emissions of SOÏ. The trend
in herbage 6J4S almost directly mirrored UK SOi emissions, suggesting that the herbage samples are good
records of the past anthropogenic S0 2 emissions The concentration of S of topsoil changed little over the
past century, whereas soil St4S decreased with increasing pollution.
These isotopic results allow estimation of the impacts of anthropogenic S on the long-term cycling of
S in the ecosystem. It is estimated that the soil had a pre-industrial 6',4S signature of 106%o, whereas the
average 6,4S of anthropogenic S was -12.2%* Therefore, in the control plot of Park Grass Experiment,
anthropogenic S contributed up to 50% of the herbage S uptake at the peak of S0 2 emissions, and still
accounts for about 30% of the S presently stored in the topsoil

In this semi-arid environment, the carbonates of the sediment are re-precipitated in forms recognisable in
thin-sections. Pedogenic carbonate, such as nodules and cutanic accumulations, form rather rapidly within
500 to 1,000 years. Among this set of the soils, it appears thatamollic epipedonis formed in less than 1,000
years. Under hydromorphic conditions, a histic epipedon and a cambic horizon form in about 2,000 years.
Despite the long time required for organic matter accumulation in peats, complete mineralization takes place
in less than three decades on artificial drainage. In those soils where translocation and accumulation of clay
leads to an argillic horizon formation, the horizon seems to form in about 2,000 to 8,000 years.
The field morphological or micromorphological features observed in this study are considered to be incipient
features, as in general they are weakly expressed Even the amount (10 to 200 kg m"1 m"1) and annual rate of
accumulation (20-60 g m"1 m-1) of SOC is low compared to similar environments. This is attributed to the
age and pedogenic conditions of the sediments The study attempts to meet a critical requirement in
pedological research, which is information on rates of soil processes. Previously such studies were
approached from a geomorphic point of view. Though age relationships may be valid on old stable
landscapes, recent sediments demonstrate that many processes are rapid and some of the features observed
require a short time frame of less than a few thousands years to form.

Keywords : herbage, soil, stable sulphur isotope ratio, sulphur dioxide emissions, pollution
Mots clés : herbage, sol, isotopes stables du soufre. soufre, emissions atmosphériques, pollution
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Mots clés : Albanië, datation au carbone, micromorphologie, morphologic de terrain
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Climatic periodicity during the late Pleistocene from a loesspaleosol sequence in northwest Argentina
Périodicité climatique durant le Pleistocene récent, déduite d'une
sequence de paléosols loessiques du Nord-Ouest de I'Argentine
Z1NCK J. Alfred (1). SAY AGO Jose Manuel (2)
(1) ITC, P.O. Box 6, 7500 AA, Enschede, The Netherlands
(2) National University of Tucuman, Miguel Lillo 205, 4000 SM. de Tucumän, Argentina
The Argentine loess cover, because of its large extent, shows significant south-north spatial
variations in particle size distribution and mineralogical composition, leading to distinguish between
Pampean loess in the south (30° to 40°S) and neotropical loess in the north (20° to 30°S). The neotropical
loess corresponds to the present-day subtropical dry area of the Chaco plain in the east and the dry preAndean intramountain valleys to the west
A 42 m thick loess-paleosol sequence was studied in the pre-Andean valley of Tafi-del-Valle, 100
km west of the city of San Miguel dc Tucuman, at an elevation of about 2280 m asl. The sequence contains
20 pairs of loess layers and soil horizons Loess layers are coarse loamy and have large hexagonal
polyhedrons The soil layers are restricted to Bt horizons, having fine loamy textures, prismatic structure and
organo-argillans on the structural surfaces Surface (A) and eluviation (E) horizons are systematically absent
from the whole sequence Soil truncation is unlikely as no remains of such horizons or erosional
unconformities were identified
The dated part of the sequence encompasses a time span of about 10.080 years, from 17580 BP at
5 2 m depth to 27.660 BP at 42.3 m depth (the actual bottom of the exposed sequence) If loess influx during
the Holocene is assumed to be negligible or merely sporadic, then the top 5 m of the sequence would have
deposited in the last 7000-8000 years of the upper Pleistocene This would mean that the present terrain
surface coincides with the summit of the depositional sequence However, dated paleosols in adjacent areas
indicate that loess deposition substantially continued during, at least, the lower Holocene. This points to the
hypothesis that the tenninal strata of the sequence are missing, either because of a depositional hiatus or
because of post-depositional erosion It is unlikely that only 5 m loess would have deposited in the last
17580 years, while 37 m deposited in the anterior 10080 years, although deposition intensity certainly
decreased in the very late Pleistocene and Holocene
The 20 Bt/C pairs identified in the sequence may correspond to 20 climatic oscillations in 10080
years, thus a climatic change every 500 years in average between dry-cool conditions, promoting loess
influx, and moist-warm conditions favoring soil development This might be related with recurrent
northward shifts of the polar front, accompanied by the weakening of the mid-latitude South-Pacific
anticyclone. Similar short-term periodicity has been identified in the ice cap of Greenland, highlighting the
global character of such frequent climatic changes during the late Pleistocene.
Keywords : loess, paleosol, late Pleistocene, climatic periodicity, Argentina
Mots cles : loess, paléosol. Pleistocene recent, périodicité climatique, Argentine
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Progrès realises en cartographie des sols ä 1'aide d'outils
modernes ; methodes et résultats
COLLINS Mary E. (1), WALTER Christian (2)
(1) Animateur, Soil and Water Science Dept., University of Florida, 2169 McCarty Hall,
Gainesville-FL 32611 USA
(2) Co-animateur francais, ENSA-INRA, Science du Sol, 65 rue de St Brieuc, 35042
Rennes, France
Une vision classique de la cartographie des sols est de considérer un specialiste du sol se
déplacant dans un paysage en faisant des observations et en notant celles-ci sur une carte des
sols. Les outils de cette procédure de leve sont simples et resident dans des outils
d'observation du sol (pelle, tariere) ou de report cartographique (carte topographique).
De nouvelles procédures théoriques et 1'apparition de nouveaux instruments ont permis des
avancées considerables dans les techniques de cartographie des sols. Les pédologues
utilisent ces avancées pour la caractérisation des pédopaysages, le tracé des limites de sol,
1'analyse de la variabilité spatiale et temporelle des sols et la representation graphique de
cette variabilité.
L'objectif de ce symposium est de montrer l'état des connaissances dans ce domaine en
présentant de nouveaux outils et leur limites d'utilisation, mais également en faisant le point
sur les développements récents d'approches théoriques comme la géostatistique et la
modélisation mathématique. Par ailleurs, le besoin d'informations et de données sur les
propriétés des sols et leur comportement croït de facon tres importante. Le symposium va
mettre 1'accent sur la nécessité d'utiliser et d'interpréter des données de terrain de grande
qualité et illustrer les possibilités et limites de la modélisation des données.
Quelques exemples de travaux présentés concernent les domaines suivants : utilisation
d'approches géostatistiques en vue de la prediction spatiale de propriétés du sol se fondant
sur des methodes non linéaires, des procédures de regression et des réseaux neuronaux ;
contribution de la géophysique ä la caractérisation de la variabilité spatio-temporelle des
sols ; cartographie tridimensionnelle pour représenter la distribution spatiale des sols et les
relations entre les sols et les écosystèmes associés ; couplages de techniques et d'outils
comme les systèmes d'information géographiques avec des methodes géostatistiques
d'interpolation de propriétés des sols. Des études de cas vont être analyses pour illustrer et
comparer ces methodes.
L'apport dans 1'étude des sols d'une palette de nouveaux outils, issus de 1'analyse d'image, de
la télédétection, des systèmes d'information géographiques, de la géostatistique, de la
logique floue et de 1'agriculture de précision, va être présenté par des participants d'Afrique,
d'Australie, d'Europe, d'Amérique Centrale, du Nord et du Sud. Cette rencontre de
scientifiques internationaux va fournir une opportunité unique de discussion et d'échange de
résultats et d'idées.
Mots clés : cartographie des sols, outils modernes
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Advances in Soil Survey Using Modern Tools; Methods
and Results
COLLINS Mary E. (1), WALTER Christian (2)
(1) Convenor, Soil and Water Science Dept., University of Florida, 2169 McCarty Hall,
Gainesville - FL 32611, USA
(2) French co-convenor, ENSA-INRA, Science du Sol, 65 rue de St Brieuc, 35042 Rennes,
France
Most non-pedologists envision the soil survey as a soil scientist walking across the landscape
making observations and recording those observations on the soil map. The tools the
conventional soil mapper used included a shovel, soil probe, bucket auger, and soil map.
New theoretical procedures and equipment have enabled tremendous advances in soil survey
techniques. Pedologists now use these advances in the characterization of soil landscapes, soil
delineation, time and space soil variability analysis, and graphical representation of this
variability.
The objective of the symposium is to present the state of knowledge in this area, including
information on new tools and some limitations on their uses, as well as developments in new
theoretical techniques such as geostatistics and mathematical modeling. The need for
information and data on soil properties and behavior is growing at an unparalleled rate. This
symposium will stress the need to use and interpret quality field data and illustrate the features
and limitations of modeling the data.
Some examples of the information being presented include the following topics: Quantitative
geostatistical techniques for spatial prediction of soil survey using non-linear methods,
regression trees and neutral networks; contributions of geophysics to studies of spatiotemporal variation; tridimensional cartography to study spatial distribution of soil and the
relationship between soils and the associated ecosystem; joining techniques and tools such as
geographical information systems with geostatistical method of interpolation of soil
properties. Case studies will be presented to illustrate and compare methods.
Use in soil survey of new tools, approaches and methods in image analysis, soil cartography,
remote sensing, GIS models, geophysics, geostatistics, fuzzy logic, and precision farming will
be presented by participants from Africa, Australia, Europe, and Central, North, and South
America. This gathering of international scientists provides an unique opportunity for the
discussion and exchange of issues and ideas.
Keywords : soil survey, modern tools
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Application of a three-component basic soil classification for
mapping purposes
Application d'une classification générique des sols ä trois critères
pour la cartographie
ANANKO Tit'vina. SOKOLOV Il'ya, GRADUSOV Boris and KONYUSHKOV Dmltrli
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Using soil landscape and digital terrain models to provide rapid
medium scale soil surveys on the Eastern Darling Downs,
Queensland
Utilisation des pédopaysages et de modèles numériques de terrain
pour une cartographie des sols rapide ä moyenne échelle dans
PI astern Darling Downs, Queensland

V V Dokuchaev Soil Science Institute, Pyzhevskii per 7, Moscow, 109017 Russia
BIGGS Andrew (1% SLATER Brian (2)
Soil is a natural body that bears proper pedogenic and inherited lithogenic features, modem soil functioning
is performed in a particular environment with certain water and temperature regimes. The regularities that
govern pedogenic, lithogenic and regime constituents of a soil are different, these constituents should be
classified separately. The new three-component substantive-genetic basic soil classification, which integrates
separate hierarchical systems of the profile-genetic, lithogenic, and regime components on a matrix basis
was suggested (Sokolov, 1993). Application of this approach for mapping purposes was tested for the FSU
territory on a 1:16 M scale.
The map of lithogenic (inherited) soil properties contains information on genetic types of soilforming rocks and their petrochemical properties, including such characteristics as thickness and texture of
the deposits, mineralogical composition of coarse and clay fractions and the presence of ground ice. The
map of proper pedogenic features shows information on the genetic types of soils, meso- and microstructures
of the soil cover The map of soil water regimes characterises: (a) the source of moistening (atmospheric
precipitation, atmospheric precipitation in combination with groundwater input, irrigation, etc.), (b) the
combined effect of the processes of water supply, transfer, and discharge, i.e., the genetic role of water
regime in soil functioning (leaching, exudation, stagnation) and (c) the character of soil water supply
(mesomorphic, hydromorphic, and xeromorhic soils and their extragrades) Information on effective
temperatures and characterisation of freezing-thawing processes (depth and duration) and depth of
permafrost are available from the map of soil temperature regimes.
This approach allows us to increase substantially the information capacity of the maps and to reveal
principally different regularities in the soil cover. The maps of soil regimes reveal modem ecoclimatic
conditions, pedogenic regularities result from long history of soil development in changing environment,
lithogenic regularities are conditioned by both exogenic and endogenic geological processes. The bycomponenl soil mapping can be successfully realised by means of computer technologies.

(1) Queensland Department ofNatural Resources, P.O. Box 318. Toowoomba, Queensland, 4350. Australia
(2) School ofNatural Resources, Ohio State University, 2021Coffey Rd, Columbus, Ohio, 43210, USA
Introduction

The Eastern Darling Downs is a highly productive agricultural area in south-east Queensland, Australia,
dominated by Black Vertosols and Red Ferrosols formed on Tertiary basalts. Enhanced resource assessment
techniques were used to provide rapid "first cut" soil survey data for an area of 60 000 ha.
Methodology
Existing conventional 1 50 000 scale soil survey and historical data was used lo form preliminary models of
the soil landscape. These models included factors such as land slope, curvature, drainage, lithology of parent
material, stream proximity, relative elevation and landscape position.
A 15m digital elevation model (DEM) was constructed from historical topographic data Derivatives such as
slope, curvature, topographic wetness index (TWO. relative elevation and slope position were generated
using TapesG software and other algorithms. The models of the soil landscapes were validated and modified
by application over the conventionally surveyed area
Results
Application of the refined models over a further 60 000 ha of similar landscapes to provide soil attribute data
highlighted the importance of a geological surface in soil landscape modelling The rapid soil attribute map,
with a scale of approximately 1 100 000, enhanced field validation and increased mapping confidence.
Keywords: Eastern Darling Downs, enhanced resource assessment, digital elevation model, soil landscape
Mots clés : Eastern Darling Downs, estimation améliorée des ressources, modele numérique de terrain, pédo
paysage

Keywords: basic classification of soils, soil cartography, by-component mapping, soil regimes, lithogenic
properties of soils
Mots clés : classification générique des sols, cartographie des sols, cartographie par critères, régimes de sol,
propriétés lithogénïques des sols
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Comparison of the external drift and linear regression methods
according to the sampling density of the variable of interest
Comparaison des performances de la methode de la derive externe
et de la regression lineaire en fonction de la densité
d'échantillonnage de la variable d'intérêt
BOURENNANE Hoclne. KING Dominique, COUTURIER Alain
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Land Unities Classification For Sustainable Use On Santo Anastacio
River Basin At State Of Säo Paulo (Brazil)
Classification en unites de terrain en vue d'une utilisation durable
sur Ie bassin versant du Santo Anastacio dans l'état de Säo Paulo
(Brésil)
CARVALHO Wol mar Aoparecida (1) OLMOS Jorge Iturrl Larach (2), FREIRE Octivlo (1), ACHÄ
Luzberto Panoso (2), SUAREZ José Martin (1)

rNRA, Unite de Science du Sol. 45160 Ardon France
In Soil Science, a variable of interest is generally mapped at unsampled locations by using another
exhaustive variable. For example, many authors use relationships between the variable of interest and
attributes derived from Digital Elevation Model (DEM)
This study examines the sensitivity of two mapping methods to the sampling density of the variable
of interest The two methods are linear regression and the external drift method which is a particular case of
universal kriging
The study region lies to the Beauce plateau in central France in the south-west of the Paris Basin It
covers 380 ha and has very gentle slopes (gradient 0-2%).
A first step was to identify relationships between the thickness of a silty-clayey-loam (TSCL) horizon
recorded at 150 sites (sample for estimation) and terrain attributes derived from a DEM The partial
correlation matrix showed significant linear relation between TSCL and slope gradient (p) derived from
DEM (r = -0.62).
As slope gradient was available everywhere in the study area, it was used for TSCL prediction by
using a regression model and by using universal kriging with external drift. The performance of predicting
TSCL by these methods was tested from another group of 75 sample points (validation sample) where the
TSCL was measured For testing both methods, two indices were calculated from the validation sample
(measured data) and predicted values. These two indices were the mean error (ME) and the root mean square
error (RMSE) The results showed that universal kriging with slope gradient used as external drift was more
precise than the linear regression. The improvement of the precision prediction from linear regression to
universal kriging with external drift was about 40 %.
A second step was to examine the effect of sampling density of TSCL (variable of interest) on the
performance of both mapping methods. For this purpose, five sub-samples of 40, 50, 75, 100 and 125
observation sites of TSCL were randomly selected from the 150 sites of estimation sample For each subsample, an estimation of TSCL was performed by: (i) the linear regression; (ii) the external drift method. The
validation sample was used to assess the performance of the two methods according to sample size of the
variable of interest The results showed that whatever the sample size may be, the external drift method
performed in mean more precise estimations than the linear regression Moreover, the results indicated that
the external drift method performed better when the sample size of the variable of interest increased
However, the performances with the linear regression remained stable whatever the sample size may be, and
for the smallest sample size of the variable of interest, the performances between the two methods were not
significantly different. Therefore, in such case the use of external drift method was not necessary.

Keywords: Soil mapping. Digital Elevation Model, External drift method, Linear regression. Sampling
density
Mots clés : cartographie des sols, modéles numériques d'altitude, methode de la derive externe, regression
lineaire, densité d'échantillonnage

(1) Departamento de Ciências Ambientais, FCT/UNESP, Cx. Postal 957, CEP-19060-900, Presidente
Prudente, SP, Brazil
(2) Centra Nacional de Pesquisa de Solos EMBRAPA, Rua Jardim Botänico, 1024, CEP 22460-000, Rio de
Janeiro, RJ, Brazil
In order to obtain the land unities of the western part of the State of Säo Paulo for economical development
planning, it was choosen, as an initial study area, the Santo Anastacio River Basin, because it has most of the
soil unities of this important and extensive region.
The Santo Anastacio River Basin has an area of 2135,6 km1 and is located within the following
geographical coordenates: 21°49'07' to 22°16*54" of South latitude and 5I°24'27' to 52°06'33" of West
longitude.
The predominant soils occurring in the area are the following: Alfisols and Ultisols (51%), Oxisols (41%),
Entisols (6%) and Inceptisols (2%).
The parent soil material is the weathering product of sandstones and unconsolidated sands
The regional climate, according to Koppen, is Aw.
The land classification for agricultural use was done by the Ramalho Filho and Beek, (1995) proposal, using
the special software APURH, CNPS/EMBRAPA (Olmos et al., 1997).
Automatic interpretation of the morphological, phisical and chemical results of the soils analysis and other
analysis of the environment elements (Carvalho et al, 1997), provide the following informations some of the
soils present low fertility, low content or excess of water, night erodibility and defficulty to mecanization,
considering three different levels of land use.
The comparison of the actual with the desirable use of land indicates that the first is not in
accordance with the agricultural polencial of the soils
Keywords: Land use, sustainable use, special software APURE.
Mots clés : occupation du sol, utilisation durable, logiciel APURE
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Mapping soil hydraulic properties from imprecise information
contained in a small scale pedological map
Cartographie de propriétés hydriques de sol a partir de
reformation imprecise contenue dans une carte pédologique ä
petite échelle
CAZEMIER Durk (1), LAGACHERIE Philippe (1), MARTIN-CLOU AIRE Roger (2), BORNAND
Michel (1)
(1) INRA, Science du Sol. 2 Place Viala, 34060 Montpellier Cedex, France
(2) INRA, Biometrie et LA., BP 27, 31326 Castanet-Tolosan Cedex, France
Small scale pedological maps are widely applied in environmental and agricultural studies
concerning regions or whole countries. These information sources usually provide incomplete data with
respect to the desired soil parameters at any particular point in the area covered The reasons are threefold
Firstly, the description of soil properties that are used to define the soil units is qualitative or soil properties
arc specified as ranges of values so as to convey the spatial variability Secondly, the mapping units of small
scale soil maps most ofien correspond to associations of soil units, the boundaries of which are not known.
Thirdly, the parameters of interest are only loosely linked to the variables described in the map and database.
It is therefore essential to represent as precisely as possible but without introducing arbitrariness the
available pieces of knowledge in such a way that the best exploitation of all kinds of information overlap can
be used to reduce uncertainty.
This study demonstrates an Artificial Intelligence approach for the inference of information about
soil hydraulic properties from a small scale pedological map (the 1:250,000 soil landscape map of the
Languedoc-Roussillon, Southern France) This approach is based on possibility theory and Constraint
Satisfaction Problem (CSP) procedures. Possibility distributions are used for representing the set of possible
values taken by each soil property involved in the imprecise description of soil units Mathematical relations
between soil properties and pedotransfer functions are introduced as fuzzy relations The different pieces of
knowledge (expressed as possibility distributions and fuzzy relations) are viewed as soft constraints that
restrict the possible values of the hydraulic properties under investigation A series of CSP and fuzzy logic
combinations result in a map expressing soil hydraulic properties over a region. The main advantage of this
type mapping is the spatial expression of the imprecision which must alert the user and hopefully orients
future soil investigations
Different strategies were evaluated in order to examine the influence of different types of soil
information on the precision of the ouput parameters. The elaborated models were tested in a 975 ha
reference area situated in the central valley of the river Herault, which is part of the Languedoc-Roussillon.
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Modelling soil spatial distribution: sensitivity to DEM resolutions
and pedological data availability
Modeies de distribution des sols : sensibilité ä la resolution des
MNT et aux données pédologiques disponibles
CHAPLOT Vincent (1,2), WALTER Christian (1,2), CURMI Pierre (2)
(1) ENSAR, departement DERN, 65 rue de Saint Brieuc , 35042 Rennes, France.
(2) INRA, Unite de Science du Sol et de Bioclimatologie, même adresse.
Soil spatial prediction models are in development. In order to apply them to large areas, it is important to
study their sensitivity to input data resolution: topographical and pedological parameters.
In this paper, we predicted an hydromorphy pedological index of bottomland soils The modelling concept
was based on the results of researches in hydrology showing the influence of topography on soil
waterlogging duration. Hydromorphic soils have a spatial distribution related to topographical attributes such
as drained area, local slope or distance to channel network. Models using linear regression and/or co-kriging
were established and calibrated on a 2 ha site by crossing detailed descriptions of soil catenas obtained by
auger sampling and fine topographical investigations. Sensitivity of the models to four DEMs resolutions
(10, 20, 30 and 50 m.) and to pedological data availability (10 and 60 data points) were tested The
validation was based on new field observations.
A strong relationship appeared between soil hydromorphy intensity and topographical parameters Results
showed an increase in the prediction quality with the decrease of the DEM mesh At high DEM resolutions,
the use of pedological data points only slightly improved the models Whereas at low resolutions, the
hydromorphic spatial soils prediction was highly improved by the use of 10 pcdological data points and even
better with 60 points
Keywords. Spatial modelling, Hydromorphic soils, Armorican Massif
Mots clés : modélisation spatiale, sols hydromorphes, massif armoricain

Keywords : small scale soil map, GIS, fuzzy sets, CSP, soil hydraulic properties. Artificial Intelligence
Mols clés : carte de sol ä petite échelle, SIG, ensembles flous, résolveur de contraintes, propriétés hydriques
des sols, intelligence artifïcielle
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Updating Historic Soil Surveys to Digital Data in Alberta, Canada
Integration et mise ä jour des études de sol traditionnelles dans une
base de données géographiques en Alberta (Canada)
COEN' CM.. BRIERLEY' J.A.. WALKER1 B. P.. NIKIFORUK1 W.L..MARCIAK1 L.C.
1
1

Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada, Land Resource Unit. Edmonton, Alberta. Canada.
SLRI Consultants Limited. Edmonton, Alberta, Canada.
Alberta Agriculture. Food and Rural Development, Conservation and Development Branch, Edmonton,
Alberta, Canada.

Soil survey maps and reports have been produced for the majority of the province of Alberta. Over the
span of 75 years, the growth in pedological sciences has resulted in changes in technical content,
presentation formats and scale of these maps These changes in terminology, definitions and presentation
effectively meant that users had to individually interpret each map While the data for each map was
sufficiently accurate for making effective decisions, the difficulty of relating information from one area to
the other limited the acceptance and use of the data. Also several of the older maps were out of print,
limiting access to the data.
Joint federal-provincial and private sector efforts over the past 10 years have supported the
development of an efficient procedure to convert the existing data to a standardized, seamless, digital
product registered to a digital base map (Nikiforuk et al 1997) National ecological maps provided a
framework which was subdivided into delineations of soil landscape polygons intended for representation at
a map scale of 1:100,000. All available natural resource information plus air photo, satellite imagery and
"tacit knowledge of experienced scientists" was used to subdivide the landscape Compilation of the
database was primarily an office task, field work was limited to identified problem areas Digital data entry
screens with pre-defined classes helped standardize the data specific to each soil landscape polygon
Extensive digital and manual checking of the database ensured a uniform standard product
The product is a standardized, seamless, digital database describing the soil landscapes for the
agricultural portion of Alberta (258,000 km1 or 26 million ha) The database is on a single CD-ROM disk,
and in a format that can be used by most GIS software.
REFERENCES
Nikiforuk, W.L., J.A. Brierley and L.C. Marclak. 1997 Digital soil survey data for the agricultural
portion of Alberta. Proceedings of the Eleventh Annual Symposium on Geographic Information
Systems. Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada pp. 532-534.
Keywords: Soil Survey, digital. GIS. agricultural, scale of 1 100,000, Alberta Canada.
Mots clés : études de sol, numérique, SIG, agriculture, échelle au 1/100 000, Alberta Canada
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GIS and remote sensing t o characterize soil landscapes in a tropical
deciduous ecosystem
Utilisation de SIG et de la télédétection pour la caractérisation des
pédopaysages dans un écosystème tropical sec
COTLER Helena *. SIEBE Christin«
* Instituto de Ecologia-Universidad Nacional Autónoma de México Apartado Postal 70-275, Ciudad
Universitaria, C.P. 04510. México D.F., México.
INTRODUCTION
Numerous studies have shown the linkage between soil properties and the geomorphological systems (1,2).
This linkage provides a framework for both the study of soil genesis and the study of evolution and stability
of the landscape elements. However, most of these studies are located in a temperate environments. In a
tropical deciduous environments this relation have received limited attention. The study of soil landscapes
require tools to allow constants changes of scale from landscape level to horizon characteristics and to
facilitate the integration of information from différents sources The remote sensing and the Geographical
Information Systems have shown their usefulness in this scope. We analize the spatial variability of soils in a
landscape of a tropical deciduous ecosystem on the Pacific coast of Mexico in order to understand its pattern
of distribution and the influence that landscape process have on the formation of soils
MATERIAL AND METHODS
The geomorphological units were established by aerial photographs interpretation (scale 1/5,000) and
lithological identification In each unit a representative soil was described and physical and chemical were
done Then an ecological evaluation of each unit were done. The integration of geomorphological and soils
data were realized with a GIS (ILWIS: Integrated land and Water Information Management Information
System).
RESULTS
In Chamela, located on the Pacific coast of Mexico in the state of Jalisco (19*^91^ and l05"0rW) the
landscape is characterized by a sequence of several landforms where différents geomorphic processes in
each one of them have determined a soils mosaic In a massif of granite the upper slopes present Haplic
Acrisols and the lower slopes have Rhodic Ferralsols, the erosion surface over conglomerates presents
Haplic Phaeozems, the erosion surface over granite has Haplic Acrisols, the alluvial terrace has Eutric
Regosols and the low hills with convex slopes of volcanic tuffs present Vertic Cambisols. A geomorphic
approach of the photointerpretation facilitate the understanding of the soil distribution and so on on the soil
survey. The GIS allowed create integrated databases, involving soils, landscapes, vegetation and land uses.
REFERENCES
(1) Birkeland W P. 1984 Soils and geomorphology Oxford University press. New York, 372p.
(2)GerranlJ 1990 Soil geomonphology-Presen! dilemmas and future challenges (ieomoiphology 7:61-84pp.

Keywords: G1S, remote sensing, soil landscapes, tropical deciduous ecosystem, Mexico
Mots clés : SIG, télédétection, pédopaysage, écosystème tropical sec, Mexiquc
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Spatial variability of soil properties affected by agriculture at
different scales in Central Brazil
Variabilité spatiale a plusieurs echelles de propriétés du sol
interessant 1'agriculture dans la region centrale du Brésil

Soil general properties variability in two agricultural catchments
Variabilité des propriétés générales des sols de deux bassins
versants agricoles
PAFONTE Jorge (1), GONZALEZ Miguel Angel (1% TABOADA M. Teresa (2), PAZ Antonio (2)

COUTO Eduardo (1), KLAMT Egon (2), STEIN Alfred

(1) Escuela Politécnica Superior.Univ. de Santiago C. Universitari0,27002 Lugo, Spain
(2) Facultad de Ciencias, Univ de La Corufla, A Zapateira, 15071 La Corufla, Spain

(1) Departamento de Solos e Engenharia Rural, Universidade Federal do Mato Grosso, 78 060-900 Cuiaba,
Brazil
(2) Departamento de solos, Universidade Federal do Rio Grande do Sul, 90 001-970 Porto Alegre. RS,
Brazil
(3) ITC, PO Box 6, 7500 AA Enschede. The Netherlands

The spatial variability of general soil properties (pH, soil particles size distribution, organic matter
content) in two agricultural catchements (about 10,7 and 24 Ha) located in the Ordes Complex, a district of
basic schists in northwest Spain was investigated
In the first catchment Mabegondo, two depths were sampled 0-30 cm and 30-60 cm, in the second
catchment Abelar three depths were sampled 0-15 cm, 15-30 cm and 30-60 cm, the obtained data sets were
used to describe the spatial variability by geostatistical techniques from 0 to about 500 m. At the sampled
scale, results showed that all the measured properties are spatially dependent, except the sand in the depth ()••
15 cm in Mabegondo The spatial structure of these properties was analyzed by variogram models with a
nugget component and a spatial component. The kriging method used was block kriging.
A raster GIS was used to combine the point observations and topographical information depicted with a
digital elevation model (DEM), which allows to employ spatial information procedures and also to visualize
the studied variables, including its uncertainty bound

This study addressed the spatial variability of soil properties at different scales in South of Mato Grosso
State, Brazil At regional scale, geostatistical methods described and predicted the spatial variability of
extractable potassium (K„) and sum of bases (SB) along of four transects crossing different soil mapping
units and land use types. K* exhibited a strong spatial dependence and anisotropy in two horizons Ordinary
kriging appropriately estimated values in unsampled areas, identifying places where more intensive sampling
is required Traditional surveys of soil fertility, together with data from soil survey maps, can be used in
combination with geostatistics by decision-makers to support management planning and to predict indicators
related to soil quality as a measure of sustainability At local scale, geostatistical methods described and
predicted the spatial variability of pH, clay, organic matter, exchangeable aluminum, calcium, magnesium
and potassium, sum of bases, effective cation exchange capacity, percentage of aluminum saturation, and
content of boron, copper, sulfur, iron, manganese, zinc, in a Rhodic Haplustox under intensively managed
crop field for 14 years under a center-pivot irrigated system, and under original vegetation (Cerrado and
Campo Cerrado). The soil sampling scheme consisted of systematic sampling, in which sampling points
were located at regular intervals of 167m in the center-pivot irrigated system, in such a way that it was
possible to capture the soil variability at one 1m interval. Soil samples were taken at 0-20 and 2f>40cm
depths The majority of soil properties showed high variability. pH, organic matter and clay originated the
lowest CVs in the soil under center-pivot irrigated system in both depths The range of spatial dependence
decreased with depth in soil under center-pivot irrigated system, showing the presence of anisotropy in the
soil profile.

Key words : geostatistics, kriging, soil sampling, GIS. DEM
Mots clés géostatistique, krigeage, échantillonnage du sol, SIC, Modele numérique d' Altitude
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A GIS using remotely sensed data for identification of soil
waterlogging in southern Australia
Un SIG utilisant des données de télédétection pour identifier
I'engorgement des sols en Australië du Sud
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Following earlier efforts which have demonstrated that shallow water sediments can be
accommodated within the pedological definition of soil, shallow water (<3 m) estuarine sediments from a
1300 ha portion of Sinepuxent Bay, Maryland (USA) were examined in an attempt to explore possibilities of
developing an approach to conducting a subaqueous soil resource inventory. By collecting GPS data at the
same time that fathometer readings were taken, and then normalizing these data for variations in tidal height,
over 23,000 geo-referenced depth data points (representing approximately 006 ha per sounding) were
collected and used to develop a detailed bathymetric map of the study site. Examination of the bathymetric
data and subaqueous terrain attributes permitted identification of eleven distinct subaqueous soil-Iandscape
units representing six subaqueous land forms. Detailed morphological and laboratory evidence confirmed
that pedogenic processes were occurring within sediment profiles In addition, systematic spatial variation
in sediment characteristics was related to subaqueous soil land forms, which could be explained by using a
soil-landscape paradigm , Thus it appears that sediments within shallow water environments would be better
viewed as subaqueous soils, and should be classified using soil taxonomie groupings. The benefits of
utilizing a pedological approach for sediment resource inventory in shallow water habitats are many, and
may be crucial to ongoing ecological research, and in restocking and enhancement programs for submersed
aquatic vegetation in estuarine systems

Active microwave remote sensing and raster based GIS modelling techniques, are being assessed for
predicting soil waterlogging at catchment and district scales in the Mount Lofty Ranges of South Australia
This research is part of a strategy to advise landholders where alternative management options are required
to mitigate waterlogging, which has been estimated to affect 50 percent of soils in the region and represents
a serious problem Many of our activities measure soil-water-landscape interactions at sub-catchment scale
(i.e. -150 ha) and there is a critical need to extend these data and information spatially. This is being
achieved using the up-scaling capability provided through remote sensing in combination with GIS
techniques and existing soil landscape mapping
An area of approximately 7500 ha in the eastern Mount Lofty Ranges was chosen for investigation This
area includes sites of intensive field study and medium term hydro-logical monitoring providing us with an
understanding of catchment pedological and hydrological processes. These sites are related by
comprehensive soil landscape mapping at 1:50,000 scale, giving us a means of translating these field data to
broader scale, process-oriented models using a number of soil landscape unit attributes

Keywords : soil survey, GPS, submerged soils, soil mapping
Mots des : étude de sol, GPS, sols inondes, cartographic des sols

For this investigation, soil dielectric constant (a surrogate for volumetric soil moisture) is derived from Lband Polarimetrie AIRSAR data acquired for the area At the same time, a process-based terrain attribute,
ln(^^tanL]) is derived from a hydrologically correct digital elevation model of the area. This topographic
wetness index provides a computed terrain attribute that is an effective means of spatially determining the
trends of soil moisture in the landscape. The relationship between these two land evaluation methods and
several mapped soil landscape unit attributes, indicative of soil waterlogging is currently under assessment
Initial results suggest that soil landscape units with attributes of aquic conditions are relatable at both
catchment and district scale to areas identified from the remote sensing and GIS modelling as being prone to
waterlogging. With further detailed analysis, we believe that a set of tools for quantifying certain
pedological and hydrological processes in catchments with similar landscapes and vegetative conditions can
be developed
Keywords waterlogging, GIS, remote sensing, AIRSAR, terrain analysis
Mots clés : engorgement, SIG, télédétection, AIRSAR, étude de terrain
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The use of integrated AVHRR and DEM data for small scale soil
mapping
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Soil characterization and discrimination on a topo-sequence over
diabase through their reflected energy
Caractérisation des sols d'une toposéquence sur diabase au moyen
de leur reflectance spectrale
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The only global scale soil map of the world was created during the period 1960-1980 by FAO at a scale of
15 million. There is a need for a new, more accurate, larger but still global scale soil map of the world The
aim of this study is to analyze and evaluate AVHRR (Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer) data
together with digital elevation data, as a secondary data source, for small scale soil characterization
Multitemporal and multispectral AVHRR data were used for extracting soil information. Numerous feature
extraction and classification methods were carried out and their performances were evaluated The use of
multispectral, multitemporal database improve the classification performance dramatically. However, the
purely AVHRR based model is still not satisfactory to describe soil differences caused by topographic
positions. Digital elevation and landscape descriptor data were essential in the model for achieving
acceptable results.
The results suggested that the use of integrated AVHRR and DEM-derived database can provide a lot of
useful information for soil delineation in small scale soil mapping. In this given case our model was capable
to reach an up to 80 percent accuracy, depending on the quantity of „ground-truth information" and the
fullness of the terrain data. Our previous studies showed that the AVHRR data alone cannot represent the
soil variability originated from the terrain variation. That model was capable to catch some of these
variation, but in general, it could not provide satisfactory result. With the use of terrain data together with
AVHRR, the model became sensitive to the vertical soil zonality and landscape form, while it is still
successful in the discrimination of soil variation originated from the different parent materials or vegetation.
We concluded that the higher the terrain data spatial resolution, the more accurate the final classification
result is, however, the computational time is increasing dramatically, too The sampling scheme is even
more important than the quantity of the training pixels.

Brazil presents a great territorial extent and poorly detailed soil surveys. These surveys represent an
important tool for adequate agricultural practices and for the rational planning of the natural environment.
Remote sensing has been used to study soils through their spectral reflectance curves. Thus, the objectives of
this work were to relate the characteristics of soils formed along a toposequence in Brazil with their
respective spectral reflectance curves, and to compare soil alterations by weathering, the analytical data and
spectral curves. The soils were sampled along a transect, that evolves from medium textured soils to very
clayey soils, at the depths of 0-20, 20-40 and 60-80cm The samples were dried, ground and sieved The
spectral reflectance curves were later obtained, using a laboratory spectroradiometer between the 400 to
2500nm bands. The spectral curves were separated into 9 groups according to their reflectance features and
intensity Group 1 corresponds to the Red Yellow Latosol (LVA, Oxisol), that presented low iron content,
kaolinitic mineralogy and absence of gibbsite, confirmed by the spectral curves with weak absorption bands
at 500nm and 850nm, moderate at 2200nm and absent at 2265nm. Group 2, a transition between the LVA
and the Terra Roxa Estruturada Latossólica (TRL, Kandiudox), was differentiated from group 1 by the
presence of an absorpition feature due to iron oxides (850nm> at the depth of 60-80cm As the inclination of
the slope increased, the influence of the diabase also increased an consequently so did the iron content. Thus,
in group 3 of the TRL and 4 of the Terra Roxa Estruturada (TR, Kandiudalf). the spectral feature of the iron
appeared in all the profile, In group 5, a shallow TR is present, and an increase in 2:1 mineral is observed,
evidenced by a strong absorption at 1900nm. Group 6 is an association between a Brunizem (Mollisol) and a
vertic Brunizem, showing a strong iron feature at 850nm Group 7, a Vertisol, strong absorption due to
montmorillonite Groups 8 and 9, were discriminated as a red Brunizem (Mollisol) and an association
between a Plintosol and a Vertisol, respectively. It was possible to discriminate soils using spectral data, as
well as to related their properties altered by weathering on a toposequence.
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Mots clés : cartographie du sol, SIG, télédétection
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The Soil Information System FISBo BGR - State of the art
Le Systeme d'information pédologique FISBo BGR -Etat de Tart

Una Aproximación a la Cartografia de Suelos en un Area de
Montana Templada; Valle de Perlunes. (Cordillera Cantabrica, NO
Espana)
Une approche de cartographie des sols en region montagneuse
tempérée. Vallée de Perlunes. (Cordillère Cantabrique, NO
Espagne)
Soil survey approch in temperate mountain area. Perlunes Valley
(Cantabria mountain, N\V Spain)

ECKELMANN W, ADLER G, HARTWICH R, HENNINGS V, UTERMANN J
Bundesanstalt fur Geowissenschaften und Rohstoffe (BGR) Stilleweg 2, 30655 Hannover, Germany
Since the beginning of the nineties, BGR has started to establish the soil information system FISBo BGR
During the 1994 ISSS Acapulco meeting, BGR presented principles and the structure, showing the 1994
status and the procedure planned for the next years.
The ongoing discussion on soil protection in Germany and forced engagement to enact a national soil
protection law has caused the demand for pedological information to increase abruptly. As a result, data
availability became priority at the national as well as at the federal state level. Moreover, it was necessary to
meet requirements coming from the European level, too. To meet these needs, BGR has developed its soil
information system in close co-operation with the individual state geological surveys as well as with the
European Soil Bureau, founded at the EU Joint Research Centre at lspra, Italy.

FERNANDEZ Susana. MARQUÏNEZ Jorge, MENÉNDEZ DUARTE Rosana
INDUROT ct Independencia 13, 33004-Oviedo, Espafla e-mail: smdez(a)relay.etsimo.uniovi.es
La distribueiön de los diferentes tipos de suelos en un area determinada esta fuertemente condicionada por la
litologia y cl conlexto geomorfológico En areas con fuertes relieves donde los procesos de erosion,
transporte y sedimentacion son muy activos, la identification de zonas con diferentes microrelieves,
indicative« del predominio de atguno de estos procesos, aportan una information de interes para el
conocimiento de la distribución de los suelos

The structure of the soil information system using a spatial data base, a soil profile and laboratory data base
and a method base turned out to be effective and sensible to handle all data as well as answering most of the
questions coming from a wide range of users.
The spatial data base now includes maps at 1 200,000 up to I 5,000,000 scale It is intended to integrate all
spatial soil map data into a nested soil information system Therefore, data models for all soil maps have
been drafted a system of soil regions and soil landscapes has been adopted to systematize all German soil
maps

Con el objeto de cuantificar la utilidad de variables cartogräficas como la litologia y el microrclieve en la
elaboración de mapas de suelos usando un Sistema de Información Geografica (SIG), se ha realizado un
estudio en el Valle de Perlunes (Cordillera Cantabrica). Las variables litologia y microrelieve han sido
combinadas en un SIG para obtener unidades edaficas presumiblemente homogéneas. Los tipos de suelos
han sido caracterizados mediante analisis quimicos (pH, carbono, hidrógeno, nitrógeno. relación
carbono/nitrógeno) y texturales.

The soil profile and laboratory data base now consist of more than 8000 analysed soil profiles which are
used e. g. to evaluate background values as a basis for soil protection legislation or to define pedo-regional
representative soil profiles for different map scales.
To improve the FISBo BGR method base, algorithms for pedotransfer functions for estimating soil hydraulic
properties e g have been optimized and tables for estimating field capacity, available water capacity, and air
capacity have been improved using enlarged data sets.

El Analisis Discriminate ha puesto de manifiesto que las unidades derivadas de la clasificación SIG son
homogéneas para algunas variables edaficas (espesor, contenido en arcillas, color, pedregosidad, pH,
contenido en arenas gruesas y grado de desarrollo del perfil).

Keywords : Soil information system, soil maps, soil analytical data, pedotransfer functions
Mots clés : Systeme d'information Pédologique, carte des sols. analyses de sol, fonciion de pédotransfert
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Comparative cartographic-statistical study of some physical and
chemical characteristics of mountain tropical soils
Etude géostatistique comparative de quelques caractéristiques
physiques et chimiques de sols tropicaux de montagne
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Updating groundwater table class maps 1:50,000 by statistical
methods : an analysis of quality versus cost
Mise k jour des cartes de classes de profondeur de nappes au 1:50
000 par des methodes statistiques : une analyse cout-qualité
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Groundwater table (GT) class maps are used extensively in the Netherlands to estimate land capabilities and
diverse land qualities It is the only source of data describing seasonal dynamics of phreatic water levels with
national coverage. The strong impact of man on the Dutch landscape has influenced seasonal dynamics as well,
due to activities like landreclamation,drainage,reallotmenlThese practices have led to man induced drought in
large parts of the Netherlands, and, subsequently, of the aging of the available databases.
A number of methods have been developed to update the GT-maps at scale 1:50,000. These methods vary in the
degree they use existing data (such as the original maps, elevation data, long-term piezometer measurements
etc.), in the amount of field work required, and thus in the associated cost The simpler and less expensive
methods use only piezometer measurements to estimate time trends which are extrapolated to the area The
more advanced methods used model based (blockkriging) or design based (strati fied random sampling) statistics
to obtain updated GT-maps. We have explored these methods in a number of areas, and have verified the quality
and cost. The quality to cost ratio of the design based methods were more favourable than the other methods
However, powerful future applications of model based variants are foreseen because of the emergence of highly
detailed digital elevation models.

The present research has the purpose to establish relations between some physical and chemical
characteristics of the soil in tropical mountain areas, which are common routine in laboratory analysis. Our
strategy of this research will be the comparison of the spatial distribution of this characteristics and the use
of statistical methods. The data used in the present research were selected from the Magister. These done
by one of the authors of this research (Fernandez, 1994) This data are five edafic characteristics of two areas
in the tropical mountain that had different soil qualities and permanent fruit use . Each of the areas of the
soil samples had a size of five hundred cuadrate meters and the atributes of the soil were taken using a
sistematic sampling of the superficial soil, with distances of five meters between points in a reticule of
twenty by twenty five meters (thirty data for each variable). The cartographic comparison was done through
isolines maps of the selected variables Those maps were made using the "Surfer Computation Program" and
the statistical analysis with "Statgraphics" and "excel". The relation between the characteristics mentioned
before was determined by the following analysis: a) Spatial distribution of the variables through the
identification by comparison of the concentration of values that had a specific rank or position in the isoline
maps, b) the variation coeficient, to compare the diversity of the data in each one of the areas, c) the
correlation coeficient between the variables studied , and d) semivariograms of the variables in each study
area. This research tries to promate the need to apply the gcostatistic instruments as a useful tool for the
aquirement of the knowledge and understanding of the spatial relations between variables.

Keywords: stratified sampling, kriging, groundwater table class maps
Mots clés : échantillonnage stratifié, krigeage, carte de classes de profondeur de nappe
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Determination of grid size for digital terrain models in soil
investigations.
Determination de la taille de la grille par des modèles numériques
de terrain destines ä des investigations concernant les sols.

How many cores of soil should be bulked to provide reliable
estimates?
Combien de prélèvements de sols doivent être regroupés dans un
même échantillon pour obtenir des estimations fiables ?
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Digital terrain models (DTMs) are commonly used in soil studies. A basic problem of combined analyses of
DTMs and soil data is determination of a competent grid size of DTMs (w), that is, a DTM grid size best
suited to modelling of relationships between topography and a soil property of interest. In fact, one has to
estimate typical sizes of relief elements that affect the soil property. This problem is generally solved by an
expert evaluation. So solutions can include points of subjectivism.
We developed an experimental statistical approach for determination of w. The approach includes the
following steps: (a) derivation of a set of DTMs using a series of grid sizes, (b) correlation analysis of soil
data with a set of DTMs derived, (c) graphical representation of correlation coefficients estimated versus
grid sizes, (d) analysis of a plot obtained to determine its portions marked by smooth and relatively small
variations in values of correlation coefficients. These portions relate to zones of w.
We applied the approach developed to an analysis of the influence of topography on spatial distribution of
surficial soil moisture (M) on the south of Moscow Region, Russia The study site is a forested gully of size
58 m by 77 m, variation in altitude is about 15 m There arc grey forest soil on hills and hillslopes, and
meadow soil on valley. We carried out tacheometric and soil surveys of the study site A digital elevation
model consisting 374 points was used to derive data on gradient (G), plan (Kh), profile (Kv) and mean (H)
landsurface curvatures with 13 values of grid sizes ranged from 1 m to 7 m. The soil survey resulted in 62
soil samples These samples were used to evaluate M. We performed correlation analysis of M with G, Kh,
KvandH
For the specific landscape conditions the zone of w suited to modelling ofrelationshipsbetween topography
and M falls within the range between 2 25 and 3.25 m. Correlation coefficients peak in this zone For the
grid size o 3 m correlation coefficients of M with G, Kh, Kv and H are -028, -0.52, -0 50 and -0 60,
respectively.

Soil properties cannot be measured orrecordedeverywhere, and so observations are usually made at selected
locations, sampling points. The values at these points are often used subsequently for estimating values at
intervening points for mapping, therefore it is important that they are reliable at those locations In general
it is assumed that the value at the sampling point represents a larger area around it. Soil properties, however,
vary continuously from place to place, and there is considerable short-range fluctuation, which means that
measurements from small areas of soil might reflect sampling effects The error attributed to the latter can be
diminished if the measurements are made on a bulked sample The number of cores from which to bulk
depends on the degree of local variation and on the error that can be tolerated. The former can be
determined from an existing variogram or from a sampling scheme designed to estimate one Using the
appropriate variogram model equations can be set up and solved to determine the variances for a range of
sample sizes and configurations before a survey is undertaken From these one can choose the combination
that just meets a given tolerance and this might vary according to the purpose of the investigation.
We have tested the technique for potassium, phosphorus and magnesium on soil in two physiographic
situations in England, one an old flood plain, the other Chalk plateau. The geostatistical analysis and the
results are presented In the absence of strict tolerance limits we recommend that 16 cores be bulked within a
few square metres as a 'rule of thumb'.

Keywords : bulking, variogram, estimation
Mots clés :regroupementd'échantillons, variogramme, estimation
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The Variability of Some Properties of Danish Soils Based on a
Nation-wide Grid Survey
Variabilité des quelques propriétés des sols danois évaluée a partir
d'une cartographie par grille nationale

Gestion des données attributaires dans un SIG
Non-spatial data management in GIS
GAULT1ER Jean-Pierre. LEYDECKER Jean-Pierre
INRA Unité de Science du Sol. Route de St Cyr 78026 Versailles cedex, France

GREVE Moecns H„ KROCH Lars, BREUN1NG-MADSEN Henrik
Danish Institute of Agricultural Sciences, Department of Land Use, Research Center Foulum, Postbox 23,
DK-8830 Tjele, Denmark

L'utilisation de SIG pour Ia gestion de paramètres concemant 1'environnement est devenue courante Ces
outils offrenl cependant des difllcultés d'utilisation pour les membres d'une équipe de travail peu familiers
avec leur manipulation. lis peuvent en effet difficilement accéder ä 1'ensemble des informations qui
constituent les bases de données graphiques (points, lignes et polygones) et non-spatiales (les propriétés de
ces objets graphiques) qui modélisent Ie système. Une methode est proposée pour permettre a 1'utilisateur
final d'avoir un acces aisé ä 1'ensemble des dormées attributaires
Les informations graphiques sont gérées par Are/Info ; les données attributaires sont gérées par Ie SGBD
Relationnel Oracle. La liaison entre les deux systèmes est réalisée par 1'identité des clés attribuées au méme
objet sous Are/info et sous Oracle.
- L'utilisation d'Arc info permet de bénéficier de tous les operateurs graphiques nécessaires au traitement
des données cartographiques (proximité. localisation...).
- L'utilisation du SGBD relationnel permet de bénéficier des fonctionnalités offertes par Ie langage SQL
pour la manipulation des données attributaires
La separation des données graphiques et non graphiques permet de mettre en oeuvre les methodes
classiques de conception de base de données.
- Les procédures de controle et d'autorisation d'accès ä l'information sont directement gérées par Ie noyau
d'Oracle.
Les utilisateurs accèdent aux données attributaires ä partir de leur PC ä travers Ie réseau par
1'intermédiaire de clients ACCESS Des applications simples développées sous ACCESS permettent de
recueillir instantanément les informations disponibles sur les divers objets de Ia base et de saisir
l'information non-spatiale directement depuis Ie poste de rutilisaleur
Cette structure a été mise en place dans deux projets concemant renvironnement et nécessitant une étude
basée sur l'utilisation d'un SIG :
- L'étude de 1'impact de 1'épandage des boues de station d'épuration sur les teneur en Elements Trace
Métalliques dans Ie pare regional du Vcxin Francais
- L'étude de 1'extension de la pollution par apport atmosphérique et antropique de Cadmium et de Zinc
autour d'une friche industrielle.

INTRODUCTION
During due pas twenty years, extensive soil investigations have been carried out in Denmark (Petersen,
1991), Detailed knowledge of the soil resource on a nation-wide has been provided, among other things with
respect to soil textures and parent materials, the potential of sulphate acidity development, and pedological
variation (Madsen et al., 1992).
In 1986, a nationwide 7 km grid was establishec by the Danish Agricultural Advisory Centre (Ostergard,
1990; Jensen el a!., 1994). Within the grid, a total of 781 soil profiles were described, sampled, analysed and
classified according to the FAO-UNESCO 1974 and 1990 legends (Madsen and Jensen, 1992, 1996).
Eighty-five % of the profiles are cultivated Combined with data gathered from the earlier investigations, the
grid based survey also led to construction of a soil map of Denmark according to FAO 1990. In the country
as a whole Podzols, Phaeosems and Luvisols are the most common soils each accounting for about 25% of
the examined soils, while Arenosols, Cambisols and Gleysols make up the rest.
The aim of this work is to analyse and compare the variability of soil properties of the major horizons (A, E,
B and C) within each FAO taxons and to discuss the difficulties related to classification of cultivates soils.
RESULTS
Some selected preliminary results show that the mean pH of the A-, E-, B- and C- horizons of the Luvisols
and Phaeozems is not significantly different. The differentiation between these two taxons is only made on
the basis of the thickness of the A-horizon. The pH of the B-horizons of Podzols and Cambisols is not
significantly different. Long time cultivation of sandy soils has created thick, dark A-horizons, which
classify as Mollic horizons. This implies that the soils can not be classified according to FAO 1990.
The main reasons for the above mentioned findings is the long time anthropogenic influence of the majjor
part of Danish soils. We therefore suggest that anthropogenic influence of soils is taken into account at the
highest level in soil classification.

Mots-clés : système d'information géographique, bases de données, données attributaires
Keywords : Geographical Information System, database, attribute data

Keywords : Denmark, nation-wide, soil chemical properties, variability, FAO 1990 classification
Mots clés : Danemark, national, propriétés chimiques du sol, variabilité, classification FAO 1990
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Le suivi de 1'érosion au Burkina Faso - Utilisation d'un modele
cartographique.

Erosion monitoring in Burkina Faso - Using a cartographic model
GUILLOBEZ Seree (1), LOMPO Francois (2), DE NONI Georges (3)

GUILLOBEZ Serge (1), LOMPO Francois (2), DE NONI Georges (3)

(1) CIRAD - BP 5032 - 34032 Montpellier Cedex 01 - France
(2) IN.E.R. A. 01 BP 476 Ouagadougou 01-Burkina Faso
(3) ORSTOM - BP 5045, 34032 Montpellier Cedex 01 - France.

(1) CIRAD - BP 5032 - 34032 Montpellier Cedex 01 - France
(2) IN.E.R A. 01 BP 476 Ouagadougou 01- Burkina Faso
(3) ORSTOM - BP 5045, 34032 Montpellier Cedex 01 - France
Le modele cartographique propose foumit aux décideurs un apercu qualitatif de 1'érosion liée ä 1'eau au
niveau d'un pays : le Burkina Faso Les paramètres de la formule de Wischmeier ont permis de sélectionncr
les données et les cartes qui les visualisent Le document cartographique de base a été établi ä partir de
cartes : pédologique (susceptibilité des sols ä 1'érosion), administrative (données statistiques), usages et
occupation du sol (données spatialisées), ces cartes, après numérisation en mode vecteur, ont été croisées
sous ARC/INFO, certains contours ont été simplifies. La carte dite des zones équiproblématiques, est
constitute de polygones qui délimiteni des secteurs présentant des caractéristiques identiques en ce qui
conceme le milieu agricole burkinabe. La concatenation ayant conserve les informations relatives aux cartes
de base, 1'établissement de la base des données renseignant les polygones en tient compte (érodabilité des
sols. usage des sols, ) Les polygones ont été renseignés directement en ce qui conceme l'agressivité des
pluies Les données humaines constituent la dimension temporelle du modéle, elles ont été limitées pour
1985 ä la densité de population et ä la charge en animaux. Un classement hiérarchisé et code a été utilise
pour chaque paramètre La modéllsation est effectuée dans le domaine des attributs L'annee 1985 a servi a
étalonner une formule simple, additionnant après pondération les valeurs de classes des paramètres, 1'indice
obtenu (érosion liée ä 1'eau) est seuillé en classes. Une carte de la degradation des terres au Burkina Faso et
la connaissance des problèmes d'érosion affectant le pays ont été utiles pour 1'étalonnage. Un essai de
projection pour 1995 a été teste en fonction des données statistiques qui évoluent dans le temps (population
et cheptel), un paramètre supplementaire ; la réponse des paysans, expliquée par le pourcentage de
superficies ayant des aménagemenis anti-érosifs, doit être pris en compte Ce nouveau paramètre nécessite
un calibrage et une validation sur le terrain Cc modèle cartographique a pour vocation principale de
presenter aux décideurs, sous forme cartographique ö un instant t, un etat qualitatif de 1'érosion Hée ä 1'eau
au niveau d'un pays.
Mots clés : érosion, modèle, cartographie. Burkina Faso
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The cartographic model proposed, can provide the decision-makers with a qualitative survey about erosion
at a country level, as shown here for Burkina Faso.
Parameters from Wischmeier formulas were used to select data and maps which represent them The basic
map was established using soil (erosion susceptibility) district (statistical data) land policy and land use
(spatialized data) maps. After digitizing (vector mode) all these maps were crossed in using ARC/INFO,
some limits were simplified The equiproblematic area map is shaped with polygons which delimit
homogeneous zones with identical characteristics according to the Burkinabe rural environment Due to
concatenation conserving attributes of all basic maps, it was easy to build the database of each polygon
(erosion, land use,...). For rain aggressiveness the polygons were informed directly in the database. Among
socio-economic data which set the temporal dimension of the model, only population density and livestock
density were used For each parameter a hierarchy and coded classification was performed Modelling was
achieved in the attribute domain. The year 1985 was used to calibrate a simple formula based on a weighted
sommation of parameter class values An erosion index was obtained and tresholded in classes At first, for
the calibration a soil degradation map of the Burkina was used and improved by expert-knowledge. In using
new statistics for 1995 on population and livestock, a projection was obtained for that year, a new parameter
which corresponds to a human response : the percentage of areas with anti-erosion watershed development
must to be used But, this new parameter needs a calibration and a training validation. This map model has
for main vocation to present for decision-makers at instant t, a qualitative state of erosion at a country level,
under cartographic features
Keys words : erosion, model, cartography, Burkina Faso
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Comparison of kriging, map unit means and representative profiles
for prediction of soil properties from sample sites.
Prediction de propriétés de sol ä partir de sites échantillonnés:
comparaison du krigeage, des predictions par moyennes d'unité
cartographique et par profus représentatifs.

Analyse multivariée des caractéristiques pédologiques des rizières
de bas-fonds dans Ia zone des collines du bassin du Fleuve Rouge
(Vietnam)
Mutivariate analysis of physico-chemical characteristics of the
lowland paddy soils in the sloping region of the Red River basin
(Vietnam)
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Prediction of values of a soil property at any particular site from the measured values at sample points
should recognize the lateral soil variation Two different tools may be applied to this end a map of soil
classes or spatial interpolation (kriging) between sample points. In general, predictions of property values
from a soil map based on the representative profile are unreliable, since the predicted values proceed from a
single sample. Better results can be achieved averaging several points by soil class or map unit. The
accuracy of the predictions produced by kriging or by soil map depends on a number of factors, such as the
number of sample points, the degree of spatial dependence, the stationanty of variation and the magnitude of
the within-class variation As a result, published comparisons between the prediction errors of soil properties
by soil maps and by kriging show mixed results.
This work compares the prediction error of soil properties by kriging, map-unit means and representative
profiles at validation points located at random, from two grids of points with 60 m and 30 m of sampling
interval, respectively. The quality of prediction was measured through the mean squared error (MSE), i.e.
the mean of the squared differences between the measured and the predicted value of the soil property at the
validation points. Additionally, we calculated the relative error of prediction (RE = (MSR/mean)100), to
allow for comparisons between different soil properties.
At the 60 m grid, the relative error of the representative profile was 1.4 to 2 times larger than the error of
kriging for most soil properties. The prediction error of the profile was particularly high (RE nearly 200) for
available potassium, being 6 times greater than the kriging error. Predictions of % clay at the topsoil were
2.5 times more accurate by kriging than map-unit means. However, both methods showed similar accuracy
for all the other soil properties. Predictions realized from the 3 m grid also revealed larger errors for the
representative profile than for the other methods. The relative errors of kriging were 1.5 to 1.7 times smaller
than those of the unit means only for % sand and % silt at 40-60 cm depth. For the other soil properties mapunit means and kriging showed similar performance

Lariziculturede bas-fonds dans la zone intertropicale asiatique et africaine occupe unc superficie de I'ordre
de 3 500.000 ha . Ces bas-fonds présentent des caractéristiques tres diversifiées selon les contextes
géologique, géomorphologique et climatique, entratnant de ce fait différentes contraintes culturales qu'il est
nécessaire de bien identifier en vue d'optimiser la production rizicole Au Vietnam, ce type derizicultureest
pratique en de nombreux endroits, notamment dans la region des collines en peripheric du Delta du Fleuve
Rouge, zone ou l'étude rapportée ici a été menée Les rizières sont aménagées dans les thalwegs qui séparent
des collines ä versanis convexes de forme dite "en demi-oranges". Sur Ie plan géomorphologique, on est
amené ä identifier visuellement deux types de contextes: des bas-fonds étroits (BFE) remontant entre les
collines, et des bas-fonds ouverts (BFO) situés dans les zones de confluence entre plusieurs thalwegs
Une enquête sol/plante tres détaillée a été réaliscc sur 53 parcelles Les résultats rapportés ici concement une
vingtaine de caractéristiques physico-chimiques des sols et les rendements mesurés a 1'issuc des deux saisons
rizicoles annuelles: printemps et été.
Une analyse discriminante sur les caractéristiques des sols a tres clairement confirmé que la distinction
géomorphologique entre BFE et BFO est prolongée par une differentiation pédologique. Les BFO ont une
texture plus légere que les BFE La teneur en carbone est supérieure dans les BFE. de meme que 1c rapport
C/N. Bien qu'il n'y ait pas de difference entre les teneurs en P total, les BFO sont plus riches en P
"assimilable". La teneur en K total est nettement plus élevée dans les BFE alors que 1'inverse est observe
pour la teneur en K échangeable Ces differences peuvent être attributes, au moins partiellement, ä des
raisons anthropiques liées ä Ihistorique de 1'occupation rizicole dans cette region.
Une analyse en composantes principales de la liaison entre les caractéristiques pédologiques des parcelles
individuelies et Ie rendement en riz montre que les rendements de la saison d'été semblent plus tributaires
des caractéristiques pédochimiques que les rendements de la saison de printemps.

Keywords : Soil map, kriging, variability of soil properties representative profiles, Venezuela.
Mots-clés: Cartes de sol, krigeage, variabÜité de propriétés des sols, profils représentatifs, Venezuela.

Mots clés : sols, bas-fonds, riziculture, Vietnam
Key words : soils, lowlands,rice-growing,Vietnam
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The interest of those maps is discussed according to the evolution of agricultural practices known by
regional authorities and according to the model of runoff
genesis STREAM designed by INRA
Furthermore a consistant part of the experiments is dedicated to the interest of new satellitebome sensors
such as radar for improving the monitoring of the upstream drainage basin. The final aim is to design and
test a remote sensing based decision support tool that can be used to modulate the agri-environmental policy
in order to reducefloodrisksin the downstream areas.

Floodgen : flood risk reduction by spaceborne recognition of
Indicators of excess runoff generating areas
Floodgen : reduction des risques d'inondation par ('identification a
distance d'indicateurs d'aires générant des ruissellements excessifs

Keywords : remote sensing, risk of runoff, sensitivity of soil surface, catchment basin
Mots clés : télédétection, risques de missel lenient, bassin versant
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Floods are among the major natural hazards affecting landscapes, agriculture and human activity. They
cause recurrent losses of yields, of revenue and sometimes of human life. Several regional authorities have
adopted similar strategy for the regional management of excess surface-water runoff, with the aim of
reducing its consequences. The main objectives of this strategy is to restrict or control the risks associated
with surface runoff, erosion and deterioration of the quality of agricultural waters that supply aquifers and to
work towards the joint management of catchment basins. Different levels of investigation are required from
parcel to regional assessment.
FLOODGEN is one of the project supported by the CEO programme (Center for Earth Observation,
european), an european initiative of DG XII to encourage the wider use of information generated by
satellites which are observing the environmental conditions of our planet. It main goal is to contribute to the
strategy of reduction of risk of runoff by using remote sensing and GIS technics at the regional scale. This
project is based on the good relationship between runoff production and states of physical characteristics of
the upstream drainage basin. These characteristics depend usually on physiography, permeability, crusting
and saturation of soils and surface materials, as well as by vegetation cover and human intervention on the
landscape such as agricultural practices and urbanisation. Some of those parameters can be significantly
derived from remote sensing and used as relevant indicators.
Three european pilot areas are studied according the same methodology : Pays de Caux in Normandy (F),
Ruwir valley in Rheinland-Pflaz (D) and Arno river in Lombardia (I) By using time series of SPOT data,
DEM and ancillary data, the first result of FLOODGEN is to propose maps of the upstream potential
contributing agricultural areas in the form of risk categories for thefloodzoneslocated downstream
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Soil Survey for the State of Kuwait - data linkages and information
flows
Etude pédologique au Koweit: les liens et les flux entre les données

Combining satellite spectral and stereoscopic data for soil
mapping
Couplage de données spectrales et stéréoscopiques satellitaires
pour la cartographie des sols

KING Peter (1), GREALISH Gerard (2)
(1 - 2) AACM International Pty Ltd., c/o KISR, PO Box 24885 Safat 13109, Kuwait

KING Dominique. BOURENNANE Hocine, AUBRON Isabelle, COUTURIER Alain, ISAMBERT
Michel and RENAUX Bernard

The Soil Survey for the State of Kuwait is a 3 5 year project commenced in November 1995 that will
provide Kuwait with a comprehensive soil information base to use for agricultural and land use planning.
The objectives of the soil survey are to:
• conduct a comprehensive soil survey of the State of Kuwait at a mapping scale of I 100,000 to USDA

INRA Orleans, Unite de Science du Sol - SESCPF, 45160 Ardon
Soil mapping very often uses satellite images and field relief data New technologies should lead to
the simultaneous acquisition of these two types of data from stereoscopic images. The aim of the present
work was to determine the additional contribution of combining these two types of information for soil
mapping Using a SPOT 5 simulation and two SPOT 2 images on an area of the Petite Beauce region
Southwest of Paris, we examined the relationships between digital counts, the presence of calcareous
shallow soil and slope aspect These relationships were measured using the circular correlation coefficient.

standards and classify soils according to the 6 Approximation of Soil Taxonomy;
select soils with the highest potential for irrigated agriculture and map 200,000 ha of these soils at a scale
of 1:25,000;
• design and implement a soil information system comprising a database management system and a
geographical information system to store, process, retrieve and manage information generated by the
project;
• train Kuwait scientists from Public Authority for Agriculture and Fishery Affairs (PAAFR) and the
Kuwait Institute for Scientific Research (KISR) in soil survey, GIS/DBMS management and laboratory
analysis.
This poster demonstrates the key linkages between the different data sets and map products generated by the
Soil Survey for the State of Kuwait. The information is held on the project Oracle™ and Intergraph™
databases that are collectively termed the soil information system.
The soil profile database contains all descriptive and analytical information for point or site information
collected during the field survey Each site is geo-referenced using GPS. The attributes are recorded using
the standards described in the USDA Soil Survey Manual (Soil Survey Staff 1993) and some additional
fields of information from the Australian Soil and Land Survey Field Handbook (McDonald el al 1990).
Some information fields specific to Kuwait have also been included in order to describe land use and
vegetation. Chemical and physical analysis of soil samples from these sites have been conducted according
to USDA specifications
The soil class and map unit database describes soil taxonomie units and geographical areas or polygons
delineated on the soil map. This information can be assessed against a set of criteria for different land uses
as demonstrated via the land suitability rating tables.
When complete the soil information system will be a vital resource for both KISR and PAAFR for planning
future agricultural research and development in Kuwait. It will also be utilised by organisations such as the
Kuwait Municipality and the Kuwait Ministry of Defence, as well as the private sector in Kuwait
•

It was found that a soil map could not be derived directly from images, a frequent result in mapping
that arises from the low proportion of bare ground In the present study, the soil was hidden by maize
cultures, wheat stalks or burnt stubble The only soil clearly distinguished on images was that with a high
abundance of calcareous stones. The statistical analysis was thus limited to pixels where the soils were bare
and had this characteristic. In spite of these high restricted experimental conditions, the results showed a
significant relationship between these calcareous soils recognised on SPOT images and slope aspects. This
type of relationship should contribute to predict soil characteristics from satellite images even when the soil
surface is hidden by vegetation or cultural practices
Keywords: soils mapping, satellite images, digital elevation model.
Mots clés sol. cartographie. image satellitaire, Modèle Numérique de Terrain

Keywords : soil survey; soil information system, land use planning, agriculture
Mots clés : étude pédologique, Systeme d'Information Pédologique, programmation de ('occupation du sol,
agriculture
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Multivariate analysis of space variability in soil chemical properties
Analyse multivariable de la variability spatiale des propriétés
chimiques du sol

Remote Sensing as a Tool for Revelation of Soil Cover Patterns
peculiar Features predestined by Lithofactor
Utilisation de la télédétection pour identifier les morphologies
rv piques des organisations de la couverture pédologique
déterminées par la lithologie

KOPTSIK Serguri (1), ZHURAVLEVA Martva (2)
(l)Faculty ofPhysics, Moscow State University, Moscow, 119899, Russia
(2) Faculty of Soil Science, Moscow Stale University, Moscow, 119899, Russia

KOROLYUK Tatlana

Space variability of acidity and exchangeable cations is analysed in surface soil organic horizons of podzols
in pine and birch forests on the northern tree line near the major pollution source in European North - the
Pechenganikel smelter in the Kola Peninsula, Russia.
Multivariate analysis show that both natural and antropogenic factors effect the acidity and exchangeable
cation content in soil organic horizons Soil pH increases, while exchangeable acidity decreases towards the
smelter mainly due to combined effects of deposited base cations, vegetation disturbance and geology
Decreased concentrations of exchangeable K towards the smelter reflect its replacement in exchange
complex caused by enhanced input of Ni, Cu and Fe The concentrations of exchangeable Ni and Cu in soils
near the smelter are approximately one to two orders of magnitude higher compared to background levels.
The organic horizon of podzols appeared to be the important accumulator of heavy metals and the barrier
against transport of pollution to underlying mineral horizons

Dokuchaev Soil Institute, Pyzhevskii per, 7, Moscow 109017, Russia.
Aerial photographs of earth surface as well as high resolution data from satellites are indispensable and
priceless foundation for soil cover patterns (SCP) mapping and monitoring purposes. The aim of this
research was the development of SCP diagnostics on their air-photo images that would be simple enough for
traditional mapping and could be used as a data base component for compiling computer soil maps and.
The research is based on visual analysis and optical-structural characteristics of airphoto images, standards
technique and factoral-genetic typification of SCP.
Visual diagnostics of SCP was developed for steppe, dry steppe, and desert-steppe zones of European
Russia on the base of field data collected on the Ciscaucasian plains on the 11 test sites of total area 2,5
thousands of sq km. The choice of the test sites was made and the field research conducted on the base of
air-photo images It was established, that SCP of low levels of spatial organisation - meso- and micropattems
- are predestined by the properties of main lithological generations of the region. These generations define
the peculiar genetic forms of soil areas (reflected in specific texture of air-photo images), genesis of their
combinations, and stability of the patterns
System of SCP visual diagnostics unites three components: diagnostic tables (I)T), specialised
classification of air-photo image patterns (AIP) and album of standard afr-photo Images (ASAI). DT
were compiled for each lithoformation with special attention to morphostructural and zonal differences.
They included: 1) diagnostic indications - short characteristic and number of AIP in the classification;
characteristic of natural conditions of SCP formation; 2) indications to be diagnosed - genetic type and
subtype of SCP, their composition and soil properties - indicators of soil cover differentiation, and 3)
supplementary information concerning the place of SCP in landscape (number of standard air-photo in
ASAI) and recommendations on optimal seasons of aerial survey AIP classification included 52 kinds and
varieties of AIP, illustrated by air-photo fragments Their characteristics consisted of the form, tone, size and
genetic peculiarities description of SCP. ASAI united 46 serial air-photographs or their fragments
accompanied by detailed annotations. The system of diagnostics was extremely helpful in the investigation
of genesis and geographical regularities of SCP in Ciscaucasia, that differs greatly by its climatic,
lithological, and morphostructural peculiarities.

Principal component analysis is a useful tool for graphical representation of data, for delineation of the
objective inner structure in soil chemistry and for analysis of changes under the influence of air pollution
Natural sources of variation appeared to be the most significant, and main soil nutrients determining the first
principal component form first isolated group in ordination plot. Variation of exchangeable Ni, Cu and Fe
caused by heavy metal deposition from the smelter, is very high, these variables determine the second
component and form a second group in ordination plot. Like heavy metals, second component nonlinearly
depend on distance from the smelter. Sulphur and exchangeable acidity, that is determined by pollution
induced H' input, are the main factors contributing to third PC and form a third group of elements. The
results on natural grouping of elements is confirmed by cluster analysis. Sensitivity analysis show that
obtained ordination diagram is characteristic for the studied region, reflecting both natural and pollution
induced soil variability.
Keywords: soil heterogeneity in soil chemistry, multivariate analysis, graphical representation of variability
Mots clés : hétérogéité du sol, chimie du sol, analyse multivariable, representation graphique de la variabilité

Key words: remote sensing, visual interpretation, soil cover patterns
Mots clés : télédétection, interpretation visuelle, organisations de la couverture pédologique
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Using information from reference areas for mapping soils and their
properties over physiographic regions.
Utilisations de secteurs de reference représentatifs pour
cartographier les sols et leurs propriétés sur des petites regions
naturelles.

Soil Mapping With Combined Use of Several Aerial Photographs
Acquired at Various Times. Modelling Trial.
Cartographie des sols en utilisant simultanément plusieurs missions
photographiques aériennes échelonnées dans Ie temps. Essais de
modélisation
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A sustainable management of agricultural areas must now deal with land productivity, crop quality and
environmental risks. This requires a good knowledge of the soil cover over great areas which is not available
in most situations in the world. To improve this situation, we propose a soil survey approach which reduces
the costs of mapping soils and their properties by extrapolating information collected in a limited survey
area. The first stage of this approach consists in a detailed soil survey of a reference area chosen to be
representative of a topographically and geologically identifiable region called small natural region This
survey defines the main soil classes of the whole region, estimates their average properties and establishes
their mapping rules The second stage consists in applying the soil information previously collected for
identifying soil classes or estimating their properties at unvisited sites located in the same region.
In view to achieve this last stage, we have developped three extrapolation procedures, each of them
exploiting for a specific purpose a part of the soil knowledge collected in the reference area: i) drawing a
medium scale soil map of the region from easily available topographical and geological data using soil
landscape mapping rules, ii) predicting the presence of soil classes of the reference area from a set of
purposively chosen observation points using soil pattern mapping rules and iii) mapping soil properties from
a set of observation points using the values of soil properties measured within the reference area All these
three procedures were tested in the small region "central valley of Herault" (south of France). Comparisons
with more classical approaches (systematic soil survey, interpolation procedures) demonstrated that the
proposed extrapolation procedures can provide an interesting alternative for mapping soils and their
properties with acceptable precision and cost.
However, some crucial points need to be expired in greater details, namely the optimal selection of the
reference areas and the influence of the complexity of the regional soil pattern on the quality of the results.

When mapping soils in developed countries, it is often possible to use several aerial photographs
taken at different dates and years. A main question then arises : what would be gained by combining the
observations coming from several photographs 7 As only black and white photographs are generally
available, we worked in this context trying to draw the limits of a marsh in the middle of a narrow valley in
the Lausanne region (Switzerland).
To acheive this kind of mapping by a remote process, we focused our attention on plots that were
bare or had recently been sown. In these cases the soil surface is visible as through a set of windows. The use
of several photographs increases the whole surface of the windows because the bare plots are not in the same
places when the different aerial covers are taken. Nevertheless, three cases have to be considered: (I) plots
appearing as dark areas, covered in vegetation if outside the marsh, and either covered in vegetation or bare
if within it, (2) plots appearing as light areas, always bare and outside the marsh, (3) bare plots appearing
as areas of light and dark, in which part of the marsh boundary are visible.
We then built and verify two probability-based models. The first one predicts the proportion of the
marsh boundary that would be visible when 1,2,... n aerial photographs are used. The second one calculates
in the same conditions the quality of the statement: « a black area corresponds to the marsh » taking into
account that it could be also a light soil covered by dark vegetation.
The exercise demonstrates that a soil limit can be drawn even when using a single photograph if the
surveyor takes into account both some portions of limits directly seen, the general darkness of the area., and
some risk of error. It also demonstrates that the use of two aerial covers wilt be profitable in large scale
mapping.

Keywords ; Soil mapping, reference area, soil variability, extrapolation. Geographical Information System.
Mots clés : Cartographie des sols, secteurs de reference, variabilité spatiale

Keywords: soil mapping, soil survey, soil boundary, aerial photograph, Bayes theorem.
Mots Clé: cartographie, limite de sol, Photographie aérienne, théorème de Bayes
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Basic ideas of modern soil cartography
Les idees de base de la cartographie des sols modernes

Detailed soil survey and monitoring agriculture, using
GIS in the area of delta Peneios, Larissa,Greece
Utilisation d'un SIG pour 1'étude pédologique détaillée et la gestion
de ('agriculture dans la region du delta de la rivière Peneios,
Larissa, Grèce

LOSHAKOVA N.A.
Institute of Soil Science and Photosynthesis, RAS.Pushcriino, Russia

LELENTJIS Telemachus. ALATAS J.

Principal ideas of modem soil cartography are connected with the definition of the cartographic unit
(CU). The unit is aimed to correspond most closely to reality and to reflect adequately the structure of soil
area.
Nowadays in traditional soil cartography of Russia the elementary soil area (ESA) suggested by
V M Friedland (1965) is considered as a cartographic unit. The ESA is the minimal area with a relatively
uniform content (according to the existing soil classification). Its geometrical form is arbitrary and undergo
fluctuations due to the search of precision of boundaries and the refining of classifications. By such a
mapping the splitting of soil coat into cartographical unit; is theoretically infinite By this the pattern of soil
maps reflect not a concrete order, but a chaos.
Unstability of the cartographical image of the ESA makes more attractive using the pedon as an initial
cartographical unit. However, this idea has not been suited to soil science, by virtue of great artificiality of
its form (as a rule, a hexagonal prism) and strict fixed size (t sq. dm, for example) having no analogues in
nature.
As a cartographical unit we put forward the flow image got from transformation of the horizontals of
soil maps with the use of the method of second derivatives. Its essence consists in the sequential conjunction
of different-altitude points of null corvature of horizontals by an isoline named the morphoisograph Thus,
isolincs of curvature, or forms creating flow images on the maps, are first introduced into cartography. Now
the cartographical unit can change depending on the scale only in size, but not in form.
Unification of the form by the method of second derivatives in all cartographic scales has been used by
the author of this report for solving the problem of generalization by compiling of the first in Russia series of
regional middle-scale soil maps. The new flow form of soil or, depending on the scale, soil-geological flows
on the maps reflect through those the anisotropy in content. The combination of flow images on the maps
reflects a natural systematic-structural degree of order that is detected most objectively by the methods of
exact sciences (physics and mathematics).

NAGREF, Institute of Soil Classification and Mapping, Theofrastou 1, 41335 Larissa, Greece.
The area is situated on the north-east part of the so called region of Thessaly It is extended in an area of
about 10000 ha just on the foot of the famous mountain Olympus According to the USDA Soil Taxonomy
two main orders have been found : Entisols and Inceptisols. The all area is agricultural and for this purpose
is cultivated with cereals (mainly wheat and com), kiwi fruits, melons, watermelons e t c
The aim of the work is to point out the procedures of the inventory and monitoring of the soil and land
resources of the area
The Soil Survey is consisted of: 1) Inventories of the soil and land resources, 2) Evaluation of the land
resources for agriculture, 3) Data processing and publication of results in local scale. The end product is a
mosaic of polygons (map units), each containing a classification symbol The polygon mosaic is produced by
ground surveys and by reference to 1:5000 contour maps, with areas labelled with a particular classification
scheme. The end product is edited in scale 1:20000. The Land Information System (LIS) is described by a
sophisticated GIS, using the Intergraph's Modular GIS Environment System Nucleus (MGE/SX). MGE
supports the RDBMS ORACLE in our system.The survey is analyzed from the outputs: Soil map, SoitPhases map, Irrigability map, Infiltration map and Cultivated groups map.
Keywords . Soil Taxonomy, LIS, GIS, MGE/SX, RDBMS
Mots clés : taxonomie du sol, US, GIS, MGE/SX, RDBMS

Keywords : soil cartography, multiscale mapping, soil unit, relief curvature
Mots des : cartographie des sols, cartographie multi échelle, unite de sol, courbure de relief
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Soil map of the Republic of Armenia - Scale 1:200 000
La carte des sols de la République d'Armenië au 1:200000

An overview of pedometric techniques for use in soil survey.
Une revue des techniques pédométriques utilisables en cartographie
des sols

MELKONYAN K.J.. AMIRJANYAN Zhorlk A.

MCBRATNEY Alex.. ODEH Inakwu

Scientific research Institute of Pedology and Agro-chemistry, Republic of Armenia

Department of Agricultural Chemistry & Soil Science, The University of Sydney Ross St Building A03
NSW 2006 Australia

An all-round information about the soil cover of the republic may be obtained from the soil map. On
the basis of the existing cartographic material and soil investigation, carried out by the Scientific-Research
Institute of Pedology and Agro-chemistry, for the first time this kind of a map on the scale of 1:200 000 has
been published in 1994. Here 14 genetic types, 27 sub-types and numerous sorts and varieties of soils have
been distinguished
Eight of fourteen soil types have zonal character and cover 83,7% of the republic's surface. Those are
Mountain-Meadow (11,6%), Meadow-Steppe (9,5%), Brown Forest (4,5%); Cinnamonic Forest (18,9%),
Chernozems (24,1%), Chestnut (8,2), Brown Semi-Desert (5,1%) and Irrigated Meadow Brown (1,8%) soils
Total surface of azonal soild is 4,2%. Those are Forest Soddy-Carbonate (0,5%); Meadow - Chernozems
(0,4%), Water-Meadow (1,6%), Hydromorphic Soionetz-Solonchak (1%) and Paleohydromorphic Coherent
Solonetz and Soil Grounds of Lake Sevan (0,7%) The exists of parent rock, sands, lakes, rivers and
settlements are pointed out on the map (12,1%).

Quantitative techniques for spatial prediction in soil survey are developing apace They generally derive
from geostatistics and modem statistics. The recent developments in geostatistics will be reviewed
particularly with respect to non-linear methods and the use of all types of ancillary information Additionally
non-linearity and ancillary information can be encompassed by many modem regression techniques
including generalised linear models, generalised additive models, classification and regression trees and
neural networks A case study comparing these methods for predicting selected soil attributes will be
presented to illustrate and compare the methods
Keywords : Soil geostatistics, spatial prediction, generalised additive models, regression trees, neural
networks.
Mots cles : géostatistique, prediction spatiale, modèles additifs, arbres de regression, réseau de neurones

The qualitative and quantitative indices of all genetic types (capacity of humus horizons, mechanical
composition, degree of rockiness and erosion) are given in tables.
The map can be used by all agronomical organisations, higher educational establishments, designing
institutes and simple soil users.
Keywords : soil map. Republic of Armenia
Mots cles : carte des sots, République d'Arménie
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The use of a tridimensional cartography to study the spatial
distribution of soil in afloodplainecosystem.
I .'utilisation d'une cartographie tridimensionnelle pour étudier
la distribution spatiale des sols dans un écosystème alluvial.

Cartographie geophysique des sols et des formations superficielles Cas de la fore de Freteval
Geophysical mapping of soils and superficial formations the case of
Freteval forest
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Le Faux-Perche est une region de plateaux humides, ä substiat d'argile ä silex et recouverts de limon
Les eaux superficielles s'infiltrent peu et sont éiiminées par un reseau colluvial de sols ä engorgement
temporaire Dans les vallons, les fragments de silex accumulés par 1'crosion, après depart de la terre fine,
peuvent être cimentés par les oxydes de fer et constituer un horizon pétroferrique induré appelé « grison ».
La dureté des silex et la cohesion de eet horizon cimenté, empechant sa cartographie ä la tariere, nous ont
conduits ä utiliser des methodes géophysiques.

Most of European alluvial ecosystems have been altered by human activities such as embankment and
damming That's why the relationship between the evolution of soil and of the vegetation has changed. In
fact, the soil diversity in an alluvial ecosystem is a function of the quantity and quality of alluvium
transported and deposited by the river.
In Switzerland these impacts on the floodplains also exist, therefore a floodplain survey was made and a
legal protection established for the swiss floodplains of national importance. In this work, a methodological
approach is proposed to map the tridimensional structure of soil horizons in order to know their spatial
distribution.
A soil survey was carried out and the data were stored in a database. The analysis of soil data were
performed in a Geographical Information System (Arc/Info and ArcView softwares) coupled with a database
(Access software) and a geostatistic method of interpolation by soil horizon was used, in order to give a
coherent tridimensional image of soil cover This computer-assisted cartography shows the spatial structure
of pedological horizons and permits a global 3-D view of the soil spatial distribution Furthermore, this
approach allowed us to preserve and to manage the different information levels of 2-D maps and profiles
The drawing-up of automatic sections for multilayers systems provides an easy checking of the 3-D
geometry of
pedological model.
The resulting maps allowed us to better understand the pattern of soil distribution in the ecosystem and could
permit the optimisation of soil sampling. Used in conjunction with other thematic maps (land use/cover,
DEM, depth of groundwater level and so on), it could provide a powerful decision-support tool.

Nos objectifs dans ce travail sont de :
• caractériscr les sols du domaine d'étude par leur résistivité électrique apparente p»,
• determiner en continu la profondeur des différents niveaux argileux électriquement conducteurs
(horizon Bt et toil de rargile ä silex),
• cartographier le « grison » pour en établir un modele de repartition.
On utilise une methode électrique (MUCEP) pour mesurer p, selon trois profondeurs (0,5 , 1 ; 2 m) et
une methode électromagnétique de type Slingram (EM31) pour la conductivité électrique apparente o, du
sol. Les mesures sont réalisées en continu selon des transects paralleles et les résultats spatialisés par
krigeage Les caractéres des sols sont acquis grace ä 110 sondages et 6 fosses pédologiques Une estimation
en continu de Pépaisseur des horizons superficiels résistants est tentée par inversion des profils de résistivité
p. Par comparaisons multiples de moyennes, nous établissons les relations statistiques entre les valeurs de
p. mesurées et les caractéristiques intrinséques des sols.
L'analyse des mesures électriques determine la presence des principaux matériaux et leur résistivité
électrique vraie Toutefois, le « grison » se localise dans des sols alluvio-colluviaux comportant des biefs ä
silex de résistivité similaire L'inversion des profils de p, foumit en continu Pépaisseur de 1'horizon resistant
éluvié, caillouteux et done la profondeur d'apparition du plancher argileux. L'inversion des résultats de
conductivité donne la profondeur du toit de 1'argile ä silex, si les horizons sus-jacents ne sont pas trop
argileux

Keywords 3D soil cartography, GIS, geostatistics, database, alluvial soil, flood plain, Switzerland
Mots cles ; Cartographie des sols en 3D, S1G, géostatistique, base de données, sol alluvial, plaine inondable.
Suisse

Mots clés : cartographie, sols, geophysique, résistivité électrique, électromagnétisme, Slingram, inversion,
horizon pétroferrique, argile ä silex
Keywords : mapping, soils, geophysics, electrical resistivity, electromagnetic method, Slingram, inversion,
petroferric horizon, flint clay.
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Application of geostatistics and remote sensing to soil quality
assessment in a semi-arid environment of Iran
Application de Ia géostatisitque et de Ia télédétection ä revaluation
de la qualité des sols en zone semi-aride de 1'Iran

Land cover mapping and carbon pools estimates in the
Southwestern Brazilian Amazon basin.
Cartographie de 1'occupation du sol et estimation des flux de
carbone dans la region du sud ouest du bassin amazonien brésilien.

MOAMENI Azlz (1), ZINCK J. Alfred (1)

MORAES Jener (1), SEYLER Frederique (2), CERRI Cirloi (2), VOLKOFF Boris (3)

(1) ITC, P.O.Box 6,7500 AA Enschede, The Netherlands
(1) Avenida Barao de Itapura, 1481 CEP: 13020-902 - Campinas/SP Brazil.
(2) CENA/USP, ORSTOM Av. Centenario, 303 CEP: 13400-970 Piracicaba/SP Brazil.
(3) ORSTOM 70-74, route d'Aulnay 93140 Bondy (France)

The research concerns the semi-arid area of Marvdasht, a large intermountainous valley in the Fars Province,
located in south-central Iran, about 50 km northeast of Shiraz, the provincial capital. The area, one of the most
productive in Iran, is very susceptible to land degradation due to soil, climate, topographic, hydrological and
biological conditions Landsat Multispectral (MSS) and Thematic Mapper (TM) data from early spring to
late summer were used to derive information about land use patterns and soil degradation A supervised
classification technique was implemented to determine the areal extent of different land uses, either
individually or in group. The extent of damages caused by satinization. alkalinization and waterlogging was
identified and mapped. Geostatistical analysis was applied to a large data set, collected during the period of
1991-1995, which includes about 6,600 values of selected soil properties measured from composite soil
samples (0-25 cm), following a systematic sampling technique. Sample variograms of managementdependent soil properties, including organic carbon, total nitrogen, available phosphorus and available
potassium, were computed to characterize their spatial structure The spatial distribution of these dynamic
soil properties, that are strongly influenced by land management, was mapped using ordinary kriging. All
soil properties studied have large ranges over which there is spatial dependence: about 2 km for organic
carbon, 3 5 km for available phosphorus and potassium, 4 km for total nitrogen and 6 km for the ON ratio.
Organic carbon, total nitrogen and C/N ratio show low values over the largest part of the area, reflecting a
severe depletion of the soil nutrient pool under prolonged wheat cultivation. In contrast, the values of
available phosphorus and available potassium are high and their spatial distribution is far more
heterogeneous than that of organic carbon, total nitrogen and C/N ratio. Most likely this reflects differential
chemical fertilizer application between farms or even between fields Although soils are calcareous and
locally alkaline, there are no phosphorus deficiencies

In order to estimate changes in carbon pools and fluxes to the atmosphere, we used LANDSAT/TM data to
calculate the extent of areas converted to pasture to different lengths of time in a 100 x 92 km area of the
southwestern Brazilian Amazon. Image processing and the supervised classification allowed the production
of an accurate land cover map including forest and pastures of different ages. The results showed that almost
30% of the natural forest were deforested and occupied with pasture From the 2800 km2 of pasture almost
60% consits of pasture with less than three years of establishment The accuracy of digital image
classification is closely related to factors such as the date of image acquisition, the definition of those
channels which provide the best discrimination between different land covers and the size of the training
samples areas. During dry season differences in electromagnetic reflectance were more intense between
pastures with différents ages. Estimates of carbon pools and fluxes to the atmosphere were carried out using
theresultsof LANDSAT image analysis and published data about carbon stocks in vegetation and soils The
results showed that the highest release of C02 to the atmosphere (12x10*3 g.C.mA2) occurred in the first
three years after burning. Forest biomass burning (7.3 x 10*3 g.Cm2) and subsequent decay of the unbumt
biomass (4.7 x 10*3 g,C.m2) are the main contributors to the total amount of C02 released during this
period. After the initial burning, more than fifty percent of the total carbon of the forest biomass remained as
unbumt biomass The decay of this unbumt biomass occurs over a period of ten to twenty years as a result of
natural decomposition or due to subsequent rebumings of the pasture The total amount of carbon released
after twenty years was 16 x 10*3 g.C.m2 From the initial burning and after fifth year under pasture, the
system functioned as a source of C02 to the atmosphere After this period the balance of cabon is slightly
negative and the amount of C02 released in lower than the amount released in the initial period

Keywords: soil variability, spatial interpolation, semi-arid, soil quality
Mots clés : variabilité des sols, interpolation spatiale, semi-aride, qualité des sols

Keywords : Land-use, Remote Sensing, Carbon Pools, Amazon Basin.
Mots clés : utilisation des terres, télédétection, flux de carbone, bassin amazonien
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Spot image to assess nutrient and general status of oil palm
plantations
Image Spot pour Ie controle de la nutrition minerale et de 1'état
general des palmeraies.

Funcionalidad de los SIG para obtener información tematica a
partir de los datos edäficos en la Argentina
Utilisation d'un SIG pour obtenir des informations thématiques a
partir de données pédologiques en Argentine
Thematic performance of GIS on the basis of edaphological data of
Argentina

NGUYEN HugoO),CALIMAN Jeui PlerreO), FLORJ Albert(l), LUKMAN Fakl (2), QUENCEZ
Pierre <1)
(1) CIRAD, Montpellier, France. (2) IOPRl, Marihat, Sumatra, Indonesia

MURO Elsa Elena. PUENTES Maria Inés
Institutode Suelos.INTA.1712.Castelar.Argentina. Fax:54-1-4811688

Le CIRAD cooperait avec IIOPRI (Indonesian Oil Palm Research Institute) et PTP2( Société Exploitant des
Palmeraies) ä SUMATRA, INDONESIË, pour établir une methodologie utilisant 1TMAGE SPOT comme un
outil complémentaire dans le controle de nutrition minerale et de 1'état general des palmeraies

La finalidad de los estudios de suelos es obtener conocimientos sobre el estado y distribución del recurso.
Pero aunque estafinalidades muy importante, debe proyectarse en un mejor uso de Ia tierra y para evaluar y
predecir los efectos de esos usos en el medio ambiente.
La Argentina, después de 30 aflos de realizar relevamientos de suelos, cuenta con una gran colección de
datos, pero de dificil lectura para los usuarios no familiarizados con ella, la aplicación de SIG pcrmite
satisfacer estas necesidades.
Los datos que ingrcsan son la digi tal izaciön de la cartografia de suelos existente, formando cada unidad de
mapeo un nücleo de información espacial y cada suelo un representante de los atributos identificados
También ingrcsan otras capas de información gcograficas (lineas de nivel, limites departamentales, rutas)
La variación de la presentación de los datos y la flexibilidad de los lineamientos requiere modelar I) la
distribución de atributos y sus valores; 2) integrar atributos de suelos y sitios, 3) deducir el comportamiento
de los suelos, 4) modificar la escala de presentación, eliminar poligonos
La cartografia temätica que se genera optimiza Ia funcionalidad de la información, elaborando el suelo como
uno de los componentes de la tierra y expresando la zonalidad del comportamiento.
Bibliografta
Soil Conservation Service. Soil Survey Manual. 1994
Soil Conservation Service Soil Survey Handbook. 1993

Image SPOT du 30 janvier 1991 ayant une faible couverturc nuageuse était analysée au Laboratoire de
Télédétection du CIRAD ä Montpellier et 69 parcellesrepresentativeslocalisées sur le terrain avec le GPS,
Global positioning system, étaieni étudiées et échanttllonnées pour les caractères physiologiques,
nutritionnels et pédologiques suivants:
indice foliaire(LAI)
hauteur des palmiers
nombre des arbres sains, arbres malades ou morts
rendement en tonnes deregimespar hectares
les teneurs de N, P, K, Ca, Mg, Cl et B dans les feuilles et sols.
types de sols et des pentes.
Les valeurs radiométriques des 6 canaux étaicnl calculées pour chacune des 69 parcelles: 3 canaux bruis et 3
I néocanaux ». Les 3 derniers sont crées ä partir de 3 premiers par l'algorithme pour mieux illustrer certains
aspects végétatifs des palmiers. lis sont: indice de vegetation, indice de brillance, et indice de pigmentation,
(la dernicre étant le rapport simple du canal vert sur canal rouge).

Palabras claves: cartografia de suelos, SIG, Modelización, Argentina
Mots clés : cartographie des sols, SIG, model i sal ion, Argentine
Keywords: Soil Cartography, GIS, Modeling, Argentina

Deux methodes d'analyse statistique étaient utilisées pour évaluer la relation entre les caractères des palmiers
étudiés et les valeurs radiométriques correspondantes des parcelles:
segmentation par dichotomie de t'ensemble de 69 parcelles, et
regression lineaire de 1'un ou de plusicurs variables indépendants pour illustrer la relation entre les
caractères étudiés et la valeur radiométrique de chacun des 5 groupes d'äges suivants:
palmiers äges de 6 ans ou moins,
7allans
12 a 16 ans
17 a 21 ans
22 ans ou plus
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Pour chacun de ces groupes d'äge, la relation est significative au niveau de Ol ou de .05 entre un ou
plusieurs caractères étudiés et la valeur radiomètrique des parcelles étudiées.
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En conclusion, 1'image SPOT peu ou pas nuageuse permettrait de localiser les terrains qui ont besoin de
fumures ou de traitements sanitaires, et de contröler efficacement 1'état d'une large plantation, y incluses les
parcelles de palmiers éloignees ou difficilement accessibles, indépendamment de 1'état des routes ou pistes
(faeces

Prediction of the change in agricultural soils as a result of
modification of hydrothermal conditions
Prediction de revolution de sols agricoles sous 1'effet de
modifications des conditions hydriques et thermiques

Keywords : oil palms, remote sensing, soils, topography, fertilization, SPOT image
Mots clés : palmier ä huile, telédetection, pedologie, topographic nutrition minerale, image SPOT,

NIKOLSKI Yuri
Instituto de Recursos Naturales. Colegio dc Postgraduados, Carretera Mexico-Texcoco Km. 35,5. 56230.
Montecillo, Mexico.
The are two basic ways to change the physical, chemical and biological properties of soil and their fertility in
agricultural lands:
- direct way as a result of fertilizers application and plant, soil and water management,
- indirect way as a result of change of natural conditions of soil formation processes, mainly in form of the
change of net radiation and annual infiltration of water to the soil profile.
The direct changes of soils occur during relatively short term (some years) and can be predicted, for
example, with the existed mathematical models like CENTURY, SCUAF, EPIC, etc. The indirect changes of
soils occur during much longer periods. The approach to predict them is described below. This approach is
based on the theory of energy of soil formation by Volobuyev and on the geographic law of soil zonification.
Regional average numerical data of some soil chemical, physical and biological characteristics
representative for the areas with certain types of soil are using in the analysis. The data are selected for the
areas with the same topographic conditions, similar subsoil texture and mineralogical composition, and
minimal land use These data are compared with the local hydrothermal index HTI, which is expressed as a
ratio between the annual values of solar net radiation and accumulative infiltration of water (precipitation
minus surface runoff) and corresponds to each soil type selected area, in general the procedure of treatment
of the set of geografie data is the following: climate - topography - subsoil composition - land use - soil
properties.
The graphic relationships between available data of soil properties and the local index HTI were constructed
for the european and asian parts of ex-USSR from tundra to desert zones by Aydarov IP and then by the
author of present paper The HTI changes were estimated according to the typical practices of land use there
and were applied to understand if they cause the improvement or deterioration (in certain sense) of the
agricultural quality of the soil At present, the similar approach is going to be applied in different climatical
zones of Mexico It is expected that the GIS tools could be used in the investigation.
Keywords : prediction of the possible change in properties of agricultural soils, long term changes of soil,
energy, soil formation, solar radiation, infiltration, modelling
Mots clés : evolution des sols a long terme, énergie, formation des sols, rayonnement solaire, infiltration,
moderation
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Variabilité spatiale intraparcellaire de quelques caractéristiques
liées ä la capacité defixationdu phosphore des sols argileux de la
plaine de Montreal (Quebec).
Within-field spatial variability of selected P sorption characteristics
of clay soils of the Montreal Lowlands area (Quebec)

Using NOAA Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometric
imageries for regional soil inventory
Utilisation des images NOAA ä tres haute resolution pour
Pinventaire regional des sols
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Soil Science, The

1 - Soil information is needed at both the regional and national scales to enable planning of land utilisation in
accordance with its capacity. Because of the inadequacy of existing soil maps, there is the need to develop
models for improving soil maps at the regional levels with the hope of aggregating these onto the national or
continental scale. The most efficient and cheapest means of achieving this is by using remotely-sensed data
and other soil information in multivariate spatial prediction models. This study therefore examines the soil
spectral properties as depicted by the NOAA Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometric (AVHRR) data,
with the main aim of developing prediction models for improving mapping of topsoil % clay at a regional
scale in the Lower Namoi Valley of New South Wales. The paper compares several prediction models:
multiple linear regression (MLR) using an external training set- MLR-ETS (N = 237), MLR based on an
internal training sei- MLR-ITS (N= 85), kriging based on a generalised covariance function of order 1 (K-l),
and a combination of MLR-intemal and ordinary kriging of Ihe MLR residuals, we termed here as
regression/kriging (RK). Comparison was based on a separate and independent validation set (N = 40), using
mean error (ME) and root mean square error (RMSE) of prediction
2 - The MLR-ETS performed very poorly (ME = 31.9 %; RMSE = 35.0 %), due to some degree of
contrariety of the external training data with the data from the prediction area. The RK is superior to all the
methods in predicting the topsoil % clay with ME of 1.7 % and RMSE of 10.2 %. This is compared with
MLR-ITS- ME = 2.6 % and RMSE = 13.3 %, and K-l with ME = 4.5 % and RMSE = 12.6 %.
3 - Raster maps of the topsoil % clay indicate that K-l over-smoothed as it removed both the negative and
positive spikes in the spatial distribution of the % clay in comparison with the RK which incorporated much
of the local variability into the predicted values The latter used the AVHRR spectral (soil) indices as
covariables Thus this study has demonstrated that a few (soil-) observed sites combined with the AVHRR
data could be adequate for regional soil inventory of good quality and known precision using
regression/kriging.

En raison de son róle délerminant de 1'eutrophisation des eaux de surface au Quebec, la gestion du P en
milieu agricole intéresse tant ('agriculture de précision que ragriculture traditionnelle. La spécificité des sols
vis-ä-vis du P repose principalement sur leur capacité de fixation en P qui limite I'efficacite agronomique des
engrais P et leur vulnérabilité aux pertes de P par missel lenient ou écoulement souterrain ä travers Ie réseau
de drainage L'objectif de cette étude, menée sur une parcelle de pres de 10 ha située sur une ferme cerealière
de Saint-Antoine, comté de Verchères (province de Quebec), était de caractériser la variabilité spatiale
intraparcellaire de quelques caractéristiques physico-chimiques liées au potentiel des sols ä fixer Ie P. La
cartographic tres détaillée des sols (échelle de 1 3000) précédant 1'échantillonnage a permis d'identifier trois
séries de sols comparables sur Ie plan du drainage (mal ä imparfaitement drainé) et de revolution génétique
(Humaquept) Les principaux facteurs de variation étaient la texture de la couche de surface (loam sabloargileux aargile) et lapente(<l%et2-5%). Une grille rectangulaire de30m x 30m(130échantillons)a été
utilisée pour caractériser la variabilité spatiale de ce champ ä l'automne 1996 Les variables analysées étaient
la texture (sable, limon et argile), Ie C organique (Corg), la reaction (pH-eau, pH-CaCh et pH-SMP), P et Al
extraits au Mehlich-3 (P-M3 et AI-M3), a 1'oxalate d'ammonium (P-ox, Al-ox et Fe-ox), au pyrophosphate
(Fe-py el Al-py), trois indices de degré de saturation en P (DSP), l'indice de capacité de fixation du P (Psi)
et Ie P soluble ä l'eau (P„) Une variabilité importante des propriétés pédologiques intrinseques et des
indicaleurs agro-environnementaux et la presence d'une structure spatiale bien définie par la strategie
d'échantillonnage retenue en agriculture de précision ont été observées. Une forte correlation exisle entre Psi
el Corg (r=0,85) et entre Psi et A1-M3 (r=0,66) montrant Ie röle du C et de 1'Al dans Ie potentiel de fixation
du P des sols étudiés. Les cartes de distribution spatiale des propriétés, générées par krigeage, présenten! une
étroite relation avec la carte des sols et Ie modèle numérique de terrain démontrant la spécificité des sols
quant ;i leur potenticl de fixation du P et 1'utilité des cartes de sols dans Pétablissement d'unités de gestion
spécifique des cultures et Ie controle de la pollution d'origine agricole.

Keywords: soil inventory, AVHRR data, regression/kriging, spatial variability of clay
Mots clés : inventaire pédologique, données AVHRR, regression, krigeage, variabilité spatiale de I'argile

Mots clés: variabilité spatiale, capacité de fixation du phosphore, pertes de P
Keywords : spatial variablity, P sorption capacity, P losses
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Advances in the use of remote sensors to detect soil salinity mexican
irrigation districts
Les progrès dans ('utilisation de la télédétection pour détecter la
salinité des sols des périmètres irrigués mexicains

Applicability of GIS techniques and stochastic models in soil
vulnerability mapping
Applicability des techniques SIG et des modèles stochastiques dans
la cartographie de la vulnérabilité du sol

PULIDO-M. Leonardom,, ROBLES-R- Braulio(l), CONZÄLEZ-M. Jorge(l) WIEGAND Cralg
L(2), SANVICENTE S. Héctor(l)

PASZTOR Laszló. SZABÓ József
GIS Lab, Research Institute for Soil Science and Agricultural Chemistry of the Hungarian Academy of
Sciences, Herman Ottó tit 15, H-1022 Budapest, Hungary

(l)Instituto Mexicano de Tecnologla del Agua, Paseo Cuauhnähuac 8532, Progreso, 62550 Jiutepec,
Morelos, México. Tel. and Fax: ++(73) 19.42.88, 19.42.21
(2)USDA-ARS-Subtropical Agricultural Research Laboratory, Remote Sensing Research Unit, 2413 E.
Highway 83, Weslaco, Texas 78596, USA.

Soil degradation is increasing at an alarming rate all over the world, but it remains difficult to model and
quantify the regional extent and severity of these processes. The various regional scale soil information
systems and the inherent techniques of Geographical Information Science provide unique basis for studies of
environmental degradation in modeling of changes in soil characteristics e.g. mapping the vulnerability of
soils to degradation or pollution. The produced maps may increase awareness on the potential nature,
severity and extent of soil degradation at regional scales, and also permit identification of environmental
conflict areas.
In our work we present an approach for the evaluation of the vulnerability of land and susceptibility
of soils to various soil degradation processes. A semideterministic-semistochastic model is introduced The
relevant, influencing factors are chosen from the source databases. Their maps are adjusted by scale and
thematic information, and then intersected According to the deterministic approach the severity of the given
vulnerability feature can be characterized by some categories, but generally there is no obvious way for
determining the classes. According to the stochastic approach, the units of the resulted map are elements of a
multidimensional factor space which can be clustered, however the number, shape and location of the
clusters is apriori unknown A sequence of non-hierarchical clustering may provide different partitions. For
choosing an optimum and parsimonious model over the set of these competing stochastic models,
information theoretic criteria are suggested to be used The resulted optimum classification provides the
vulnerability categories which are defined on the map units, thus providing the vulnerability map.

Soil salinity was studied from 1994 to 1997 in the Valle del Carrizo, Rio Yaqui and Rio Mayo irrigation
districts using Landsat TM and Spot images, and an EM38 electromagnetic sensor. The crops monitored
during the study were wheat (Triticum aestivum), cotton (Gossipium hirsutum) and sorghum (Sorghum
hicolor). Salinity was detected by correlating soil electrical conductivity determined at specific points in the
affected plots, to the reflectance of these point for the TM2 (green), TM3) (red), and TM4 (near IR) bands
For each crop, multiple linear regression models were developed to classify the subimages. First, a nonsupervised classification was prepared for each subimage to group the pixels by reflectance, and then
estimate the salinity into each group. Based on the regression equations codes were created to classify all
the pixels in each subimage into five classes to produce salinity maps for the areas planted with reference
crops. For the Valle del Carrizo district, 19,387 hectares were cropped with wheat, (45% of the total area),
salinity affected 6,927 ha In the Rio Yaqui district, wheal and cotton were monitored to detect salinity in
140,545 ha, (61% of the total area) 80,745 ha presented salinity levels above 4 dS/m. In the Rio Mayo
district, wheat, cotton and sorghum were observed to obtain a partial map of the salinity in a 71,446 ha area
The remaining area of the district was evaluated using a previously-calibrated EM 38 electromagnetic
sensor. The electrical conductivity at several points in the district was determined and in combination with
the geographic coordinates as determined with GPS equipment, a second partial salinity map was developed
integrating the map created from satellite images to project a single map. Of the 120,778 ha mapped, 62,180
ha showed some degree of salinity.

Keywords : soil degradation, vulnerability mapping. Geographical Information Science, stochastic model,
multivariate statistics, information theory
Mots clés : degradation des sols, cartographie de vulnérabilité, Science de ['Information Geographique,
modèles stochastiques, statistiques multivariées, theorie de 1'Information

Key words: irrigation, salinity, soil electrical conductivity, image analysis, yield Triticum aestivum.
Gossipium hirsutum. Sorghum hicolor. Spot, Landsat TM, electromagnetic sensor, GIS
Mots clés : irrigation, salinité, conductivité électrique des sols, rendements, Triticum aestivum, Gossipium
hirsutum, Sorghum bicoior, Spot, landsat TM, capteur électromagnétiquc, SIG
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Georeferenced soil database of regione Molise (Italy)
Une base de données geographique des sols de la region de Molise
(Italië)

Delimitation of soil cartographic units by principal components,
geostatistics, and fuzzy sets.
Delimitation d'unités cartographiques de sols par analyse en
composantes principales, géostatistique et ensemble flous.
Delimitation de unidades cartogräflcas de suelo mediante analisis
por componentes principales, geoestadistica y conjuntos borrosos.

REALE T- COCCHIARELLA A-, RASIO R.
Via G. Vico n. 4, 86100 Campobasso (CB), Italy

RANGEL LATUCHE Laureano Jesus (1), HENRIQUEZ RODRIGUEZ Manuel Antonio (2)

The Italian region of Molise, Puglia, Campania, Basilicata and Calabria are cooperating in establishing a
georeferenced soil database of their plains and hills at scale 1:250,000, as a common basis for
communication and soil management at regional and inter-regional level.

(1) Departamento de Ingenieria Agricola. Decanalo de Agronomia, Nucleo "Hector Ochoa Zuleta",
Apartado 400, UCLA, Barquisimeto.
(2) Departamento de Suelos, Decanato de Agronomia, Nucleo "Hector Ochoa Zuleta", Apartado 400,
UCLA, Barquisimeto

The survey and mapping activities arc planned to be carried out in the framework of the Manual of
Procedures of the georeferenced soil database for Europe, version 1.0 (JRC, 1998), prepared by the
European Soil Bureau. The general purpose of the Manual is to be applied in the creation of a common soil
database, all over the continent, nested at different scales, starting from the scale 1:250,000 (Dudal et al.,
1993).

A soil map was produced an validated by computerized methods from 1 IS sampling points arranged on a
grid of 60 m width at CENIAP experimental field in Maracay, Venezuela % sand and % clay, at 0-20 cm
and 40-60 cm depth were selected by means of a principal components analysis, as the soil properties with
the highest contribution to the total variation in trie data-set. A soil surveyor defined soil-class boundaries
based on those properties. Kriging was applied to produce an interpolated grid of points four times finer than
the grid of sampling points. The soil map was produced applying boolean functions to the interpolated grid
based on the soil classification criteria defined by the soil surveyor. The range of variation of the soil
properties not used as diagnostic criteria were defined as one time the standar deviation from the mean. A set
of 40 sampling points ramdomly located was used to validate the map. As a whole, 67% of the validation
points were within the range of variation of the soil class predicted by the map. However, an appropriate
fuzzy pertenence function applied to the outsiders poits revealed that the pertenence level for those
validation points to the corresponding soil class was always higher than 0,7.

The south Italy should be on of the Pilot Zones {Fink:, 1996) established to support the preliminary,
experimental stages of the program , at leat seven Soil Regions (scale: 5M, JRC, cit.) belong to this Zone,
extending on more than 6 million nectars, in one of the most interesting pedological domains of Europe.
In this paper the basic and sometimes innovative concepts of the Manual are presented applied and
discussed for the case of regione Molise, such as :
- the soil regions delineated at scale 1:250,000 for Regione Molise ,
- the soilscape, identified and delineated in the frame of each soil region ,
- the soil body and its horizons, identified and described in the frame of each soilscape.
These concepts and methodology are applied both in mapped (scale 1,250,000) than in unmapped areas of
the Regione Molise, following approaches called by the Manual "discending" or "ascending"

Keywords ; Principal components, Kriging, Fuzzy sets.
Mots clés : Composantes principales, Krigeaye, ensembles flous.

The main result of the papoer is the preparation of the routinary soil survey and gcoferencing activities, for
the possible Pilot Zone and the general program at continental level.
Keywords : georeferenced soil database, Italy
Mots clés : base de données, SIG, Italië
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Geophysical surveys contribution to structural and behavioral
mapping of tropical soils.
Contribution des mesures géophysiques ä la cartographie de la
structure et du fonctionnement des sols tropicaux.

Modelling of spatial variability of soil map delineations using
geographical information systems
Modélisation de la variabilité spatiale intra-unité du sol au moyen
de Systèmes d'information Géographique
REY Juan , OV ALLES Francisco (1)

ROBA1N Henri (1). ALBOUY Yves (1), CAMERLYNCK Christian (2), DABAS Michel (2),
DESCLOITRES Man- (1). TABBAGH Alain (2)

(l)FONAIAP. Av. E! Limón, Zona Universitaria. CENIAP, EdificioOl. Maracay. Edo. Aragua, Venezuela.

(1) 32, avenue H. Varagnat 93143 Bondy Cedex (France).
(2) Département de Géophysique Appliquée Université Paris VI 4, place Jussieu 75252 Paris Cedex 05
(France)

Soil maps units are supposed to be internally homogeneous However, there is a within mapping unit
variability that remains as one of the main constraints to reliable soil interpretation, and it is a limiting factor
for making accurate predictions of soil performance at any particular position on the landscape The
objective of this study was to model the spatial variability of clay percentage (C) andpH from the A horizon,
in two delineations of the unit A3 from the soil map of Rio Orituco - Chaguaramas Sector, located in
Guarico State • Venezuela. The delineations were denominated A3-1 (144 ha) and A3-2 (340 ha). GIS
IDRISI was used to model the spatial information of C and pH from the A horizon of the delineations A3-1
and A3-2. Soil properties (C and pH) were analyzed to establish areas of different aptitude degrees for com
(Zca mays L) The aptitude map for the delineation A3-1 shows that more than half of the area is suitable for
com, while the aptitude map for the delineation A3-2 shows that only a small proportion of the area is
suitable for it. Additionally, the area of each aptitude class established in the map was calculated using GIS
Thereby, the delineation A3-1 (144 ha) contains 89.5 ha (62%) of suitable soils, 52.5 ha (37%) of
moderately suitable soils and 2 ha (1%) of non suitable soils for com, while the delineation A3-2 (339 ha)
contains 85 ha (25%) of suitable soils. 149 ha (44%) of moderately suitable soils and 105 ha (31%) of non
suitable soils for com. Although, the sampling areas are delineations from the same mapping unit (A3), the
proportions of suitable, moderately suitable and non suitable soils for corn are different It emphasizes the
necessity to know the internal variation of soils attributes inside the delineations.

For a small watershed (about lkm2) located in the rain forest of south Cameroon, structure and hydrological
behavior of soils have been studied with usual direct methods (pits, hand drill logs, monitoring of rain falls,
of out flows and of groundwater levels) enhanced by an indirect geophysical method: soil apparent
resistivity measurement Three arrays of increasing penetration (Wenner array with a - 10, 20 and 40 m)
were used to monthly monitor during two years variations of soil apparent resistivity according to depth
along 10 parallel traverses.
Statistical discriminant analysis of mean apparent resistivities spatial variations allows one to carry out a
detaillcd map of soil structure. The apparent resistivity signature of each map unit, constrained by the
observation of a few pits, may actually be semi-quantitatively interpreted in terms of principal soil material
thickness (saprolites, ferruginous materials, clayey microagregated materials, organic materials of the
swamp).
Apparent resistivity variations on a timescale of two years are important. They reveal water content
variations in shallow materials or water conductivity variations in ever saturated materials as swampy areas
or deep materials Hence statistical discriminant analysis of apparent resistivities time variations allows one
to cany out a map of spatial units presenting the same trends for hydrological and/or gcochemical behavior
during the monitored period. The map is quite different from the previous one and provides original and
accurate basis to define a behavioral box model of the watershed

Keywords: soil spatial variability. Geographical information systems, spatial modelling, com.
Mots clés : variabilité spatiale du sol, Systeme d'lnformation Géographique, modélisation spatiale, mals

Keywords : Tropical soils, hydrological behavior, apparent resistivity.
Mots-clés: Sols tropicaux, fonctionnement hydrologique, résistivité apparente.
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L'esquisse cartographique pédologique numérique : un nouvel outil
au service du prospecteur
Producing dynamic cartographic sketches within a GIS in order to
improve efficiency of pedological survey

Soil survey on large scale: comparison of traditional genetic studies
and use of modern tools
Etudes pédologiques a grand échelle : comparaison entre les études
pédologiques traditionnelles et ('utilisation des outils modernes

ROBBEZ-MASSON Jean-Marc

SAMSONOVA Vera (1), MESHALK1NA Joulia (1), DMITRIEV Yevgeny (1)

UFR ENSAM-INRA Science du sol, 2 place Pierre Viala. 34060 Montpellier cedex 01, France

(1) Soils Science Faculty, Moscow State University, Moscow 119899 Russia

La realisation d'inventaires pédologiques régionaux passe par la synthese préalablc des cartes disponibles
dom les thémes sont censés être en relation avec la formation el les propriétés des sols. Aujourd'hui la
nécessité d'une plus grande cfficacité sur Ie terrain, l'opportunité de nouvelles sources d'information
numériques, la disponibilité de nouvelles technologies de traitement de l'informalion géographique,
conduisent au développement de nouveaux raisonnements cartographiques, ainsi qu'ä la conception d'outils
embarqués d'aide ä la cartographic des sols. Notre travail s'inscrit dans ce contexte.
Nous avons découpé Ie territoire en objets complexes nommés paysages, ceux-ci étant définis selon une
vision systémique, et observes ä une resolution spatiale explicite : on peut ainsi p ex.reconnaitreun paysage
a la composition des unites typologiques qui Ie constituent, en fonction des liens topologiques entre ces
unites, ou en fonction de la taille de son motif Cette modélisation, instrumentée au travers de mesures de
texture et de structure d'image. permet d'obtenir une segmentation de 1'espace Le résultat consiste en un
tableau de bord numérique contenant des cartes, des graphes et des indJcateurs de qualité statistique et
cartographique, et permettant de répondre aux questions suivantes :
• comment définir un pédopaysage ?
• oü placer eu secteur de reference représentatif d'une region 7
• comment découper le territoire en unites paysagéres ?
• comment stratifier 1'échantillonnage de terrain T
Nous avons illustre ces concepts en produisant une csquisse de pédopaysages utile ä un prospecteur réalisant
une cartographie régionale a faible resolution, du type de celle requise par un important programme francais
d'invcntaire (IGCS) Cette esquisse a été élaborée sur une zone d'environ 50.000 ha dans le Sud de la France,
a partir de données géologiques et topographiques precises Sa confrontation ä une carte pédopaysagére
disponible sur la region, obtenue ä Tissue d'une prospection intense par plusieurs cartographies experimentés,
a livré des résultats tres encourageants.
Au-dela de cette première esquisse, il est propose au pédologue cartographe un outil numérique itératif et
interactif, susceptible d'etre embarqué sur le terrain et d'accroïtre 1'efficience de sa prospection. Les
methodes mises au point permettent d'instrumenter le concept de paysage de maniere générique, explicite el
reproductible.

Traditional genetic studies consider the soil cover to be a variety of taxonomically different soils. Modem
tools consider it to be a set of fields, each of them representing individual property. This study is an attempt
to compare geostatistical methods and traditional genetic studies. Researches were performed on dystric
podziluvisol (demo-moderate!y-podzolic loamy soil upon Russian soil classification) in the subzone of south
taiga (Moscow region, Russia). We used the same schemes in our experiments to study stand areas both in
the arable field (4 ha) and under natural forest (1 ha). The traditional soil cover studies were performed on
the regular square grid The total number of described soil profiles was 250, that allowed to examine
precisely the soil cover structure at the stand areas It was found that the frequency distributions of the
genetic horizons depths have only one mode The averages are close to target values of the classification
units (Russian Soil Classification, 1977). The main variability of the genetic horizons depths could be found
at the distance within 5 m, the further increase of the distance between sampling does not lead to the increase
of the variance. The clusterization of the morphological soil profiles has shown that on the both areas only a
central cluster is shared out (70-89% of profiles). Other clusters contain 1 or 2 profiles. The contours of the
hydromorphics subdivisions do not surpass 10 m Soil profiles were sampled at three depths of 0-5 cm, 20
25 cm and 40-45 cm. Statistical distributions of the majority of soil properties on studied depths can not be
approximated by the Gauss distribution. Averages and variances of properties of the arable horizon have
increased due to the liming and fertilizing as to compare to the forest analogues Simultaneously the
coefficient of variance for P2OS and K2O decrease. The second sampling schemes was chosen for
geostatistical researches. It gave the possibility to study all levels of the soil cover organization within 50 cm
to 250 meters limits Transitive semivariogramms were described for the total humus content and P1O5 with
the rang about 50 m Other properties show different types of drifts The typology of profiles of chemical
and physics-chemical properties were performed For the specific surface area 4 types of profiles were
distinguished for the forest plot and 6 types were described for the filed plot. Three types among them were
the common ones. It was found that contours of soil properties profiles may differ greatly from the contours
of morphological profiles.
Keywords: soil survey, large scale, geostatistics, cluster analysis, sampling, information collecting, soil
cover
Mots clés : étude pédologique, grande échelle, géostatistique, classification par aggregation, échantillonnage,
recueil d'information, couverture pédologique

Mots clés : paysage, traitement cTimages, Systeme d'Informations Géographiques, vecteur de composition,
matrice de cooccurence, voisinage, classement, esquisse cartographique.
Keywords : landscape, image processing. Geographical Information System, cover-frequency vector,
cooccurcncy matrix, neighbourhood, classification, assignment, cartographic sketch
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Statistical review of the soil tests made in France and comparison
with the 1:1,000,000 soil map

Region model of soil-landscape relations
Le modele regional de relations sols-paysages

Synthese des analyses de terres faites en France et croisement avec
la carte pédologique au 1/1.000.000

SOROK1NA Natalia
Institut des sols de Docuchaev, Pygevsky 7, Moscou, 109017 Russie

SCHVARTZ Christian (1>. WALTER Christian ( 2 ) DAROUSSIN Jo*ï (3) et KING Dominique (3)

Le modele regional des relations sols-paysages [MRSP] systematyse 1'information sur les rapports différents
en la couverturc pédologique [CP] entre Ie sol [les unites pédologiques des niveaux divers] et d'autres
composantes de paysagc; entre les propriétés des sols ou leurs horizons. RSP recoivent revaluation
quantitative par la probablité et la correlation.
La cartographic des sols s'appuie principalemenl sur des liens stables. L'étudc de la dinamique
pédologique exige une attention particuliere aux discordances des liens.
A. MRSP pour la cartographic des sols On considére les systémes d'indication sol-paysage pour deux
regions de la plaine Russe . La methode . On a examine CP et les facteurs-indie ale urs [ relief, lilhologie,
vegetation] sur des polygones reprcscntatifs pour la region donnée MRSP incluent: les matrices des liens
"sol-facteur"avec 1'estimation de leur probablité; les distributions statistiques des propriétés djagnostiques
des sols; les regressions, les cartes des secteurs-étalons etc. Les rapports locaux "sol-relief varicnt de 0.6
ä 0.95 .
B La dvnamique de CP se manifeste dans les modifications des matrices "sol-facteur"« des dépendances
regressives.
Exemple: Les liens sol-relief [10-12 categories de micro- et mesoreliefj pour les membres de
chronoséquences [les forêls 300 ans; 100 ans; les champs 100 ans; 250 ans] ont été compares sur une surface
de 30 km [les sols dérno-podzoliques, 3000 profils en toul].
On a constaté les modifications suivantes:
- les sols sur les versants 1-2° sont les plus stables , ils n'ont guére change
- sur les plakors [< 1 °] il y a une augmentation de 1'horizon El dans les sols arables.
- le degré d'érosion dépend de l'inclinaison sur les versants convexes; sur les versants concaves des
régularités sont les plus compliquées.
Le développement des processus nouveaux méne sur cc fond ä la discordance de quelques liens , Par
exemple: sur les pentes 2-3° on a retrouvé les aires isolées, oil la vit esse de lessivage dépasse la vitesse
d'érosion.

(1) ISA Lille, Sols et Environnement, 41 rue du Port, F59046 Lille Cedex
(2) ENSA Rennes, Science du Sol, 65 rue de St Brieuc, F35042 Rennes
(3) INRA Orleans, SESCPF, F45160 Olivet
The aim of this work was to proceed to a statistical review of the soil tests made in France from 1990 to
1994 and to study the variability of the measured properties within the mapping units of the 1:1,000,000 soil
map of France.
A database at a commune level has been established in France using the analytical results from 297 000
samples of the upper horizon of cultivated soils The samples were also localized on the 1:1,000,000 soil
map of France. Several determinations, analysed for fertilisation purposes, were concerned. The variability
within a canton or a soil mapping unit was described for each determination through robust statistical
parameters. Approximately 20 millions hectares, the best sampled within the 30 millions cultivated ones,
could be considered.
The intersection with the soit map is based on the allocation of each analyse to a mapping unit, if this one
covers at least 90 % of the commune. The statistical parameters are then calculated for each mapping unit
and compared for soil texture to the existing definition of the mapping units, which were informed by
experts The comparison gives satisfying results.
Thus, the approach developed in this work, based on the collecting and the analysis of existing data, enables
the enrichment of existing soil databases, especially if precise location of the soil sample can be afforted So,
this approach appears to be an interesting assessment tool of the soil cover, complementary to experimental
and survey studies.

Key words: soil-landscape indication, soil cartography
Mots clés: indication sols-paysages, cartographie des sols

Keywords : soil database, spatial analysis, descriptive statistics, soil survey, soil management, soil
conservation.
Mots des : banque de données d'analyses de terre, analyse spatiale, statistique descriptive, étude de sol,
gestion du sol, conservation du sol.
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New soil map of Central areas of the European part of Russia
La nouvelle carte pédologique de la Russie Centrale

La géophysique, un on til non-destructif d'étude de la structure du
sol
Geophysics : a non-invading tool for soil structure
characterisation

STEPANOV I.N.
Institute of Soil Science and Photosynthesis, RAS, Pushchino, Russia
The soil maps for Central Asia, Kazakhstan and Ural have been compiled by the author within the last 30
years For compilation the author used principally new topographic method of second derivatives. At the end
of 1996 a soil map for the territory of Russian plain, scale 1 1,000,000, has been compiled a coloured copy
is presented in resent report. The properties and structure of soil area are presented in such a way that this
map differs noticeably from traditionalones by the following parameters:
1 .If in traditional soil mapping the areas form unisystematic patterns, being closely contiguous with each
other, them in the new map the elementary areas, figures, are restricted on all sides by relative depression
(background) "Figure - background" relationship makes the patterns in map two-dimentional, volume. In
this case an integrity of soil system named "gestalt" is achived
2. The soils differ by figure or background Figures or raisings are coved with a layer of normal soils
(according to V V Dokuchaev) and the background is covered with alluvium soils (following to
V V.Dokuchaev).
3. The notion of elementary soil areal or figure is given in the context with "background". The latter is the
base on which the figure moves as am integral selforganizing system. Thus, a fundamental notion "motion"
is introduced into cartographic representation. The motion of soil areals occurs in direction determined by
"normal-horizontal" relationship Such insight corresponds to viewpoints of G.K.Maxwell who, in 1870,
developed a representation field
4. In traditional maps the boundaries serve a separating function. An isoline of plan and profile curvature
widely known to geologists and geographers but not used by the soil scientists was presented on a new
map. It serves a combining function creating intergral tree - like soil structures the size of which depends on
the level of system organization expressed by the map scale. It is the author"s opinion that the types of
maps to be developed might be a reference for many thematic maps in the XXIst century, since thy enable us
lo use the latest achievements of exact sciences in contour attributes.

TABBAGH Alain. DABAS Michel, HESSE Albert, PANISSOD Cedric
GEOFCAN, UMR 7619, «Sisyphe» Université Pierre et Marie Curie, et CNRS, Centre de Recherches
Géophysiqucs, Garchy 58150, France
La géophysique met en oeuvre des outils qui ne modifienl ni la structure ni le fonctionnement d'un sol et qui
foumissent une information spatialement bien échantillonnée. La methode traditionnelle d'investigation
fondée sur des forages ä la tariere ou des fosses perturbe inévitablement le fonctionnement du milieu étudié
et ne peut convenir pour un échantillormage serre sauf ä détruire l'objet meme de l'étude Les deux approches
sont complémcntaires quand les excavations sont limitées et localisées avec pertinence en fonction des
informations apportées par 1'exploration géophysique préalable.
Le principe des methodes de la géophysique appliquée est de determiner, par des mesures réalisées ä
1'extérieur, les propriétés physiques d'un volume de sol et leurs variations verticales et horizontales. Les
propriétés utilisables en pratique sont celles qui, d'une part, correspondent ä des mesures rapides legeres et ä
des effets reversibles, et, d'autre part, montrent une variabilité importante corrélée ä celle des paramétres
significatifs de la structure et du fonctionnement dun sol, telles que la granularité ou la perméabilité
hydraulique. Aprés un rappel des perspectives ouvertes par les différents types de propriétés magnétiques,
électriques, thermiques ou mécaniques, on présente deux exemples oü Ia résistivité électrique du sol a été
utilisée
Le premier exemple est celui du "harde" (sol sableux induré en milieu aride) de Lagadgé au Nord
Cameroun La géophysique a permis de delimiter dans les trois dimensions Ifwrizon tres coherent oü les
particules dargile forment auiour des grains un revêtement rigide duquel résulte une résistivité inférieure ou
egale a 100 flm, et den expliquer la genese. Dans Ie deuxième exemple, il s'est agi de localiser des niveaux
argileux dans un contexte de sedimentation deltaïque, sur un terrain experimental d'étudc de la dissemination
de produits phytosanitaires. La résistivité électrique a permis de définir les variations de perméabilité du
milieu

Keywords: soil map, central Russia, small scale
Mots clés : carte pédologique, Russie centrale, petite échclle

Keywords : applied geophysics, soil structure, spatialisation, soil resistivity
Mots clés : géophysique appliquée, structure du sol, spatialisation, résistivité du sol
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The Brazilian Geo-referenced Soil Information System.
Le système d'information géographique pédologique du Brésil.

Proximal sensing and profile reconstruction technique for use in
quantitative soil survey
Télédétection proche et techniques de construction de profil au
service de 1'étude pédologique quantitative

TANAKA Asterio m . BHERING Silvio (2% CHAGAS Cesar (2), FUKS Suzana (2)

TELIATNIKOV Ivan S. (1), McBRATNEV. Alex B, ( U ) , TRIANTAFILIS John (2)

(l)Avenida Grande Canal, lOOOBIoco I Apt. 1101, 22631-050, Rio de Janeiro. Brasil
(2) Rua Jardim Botanico, 1024. 22460-000 Rio de Janeiro. Brazil

(1) Department of Agricultural Chemistry and Soil Science, The University of Sydney Ross St Building A03
NSW 2006, Australia.
(2) CRC for Sustainable Cotton Production Australian Cotton Research Institute, P.0 Box 59, Narrabri
NSW, 2390 Australia.

The Brazilian Geo-referenced Soil Information System has been developed at the National Center for Soil
Research. Its objectives are: the construction of a database of soil surveys and other works on Soil Science,
as a support for the Brazilian Soil Classification System, the development of new soil mapping models, and
the generation of interpretative maps.
Since there is no single software that can efficiently manage geographic objects with great amount of data
attributes, a dual system architecture has been adopted, with the interaction of a relational database
management system (DBMS) and a geographic information system (GIS) With this approach, users access
data either through the DBMS or through the geographic interface provided by the G1S Since the
architecture is modular and system independent, different kinds of DBMSs and GISs may be used.
The conceptual schema was developed using the well-known entity-relationship model in a database design
software tool, making it easy lo map the model to any DBMS. The resulting schema is similar to the ones
found in the international literature, with the peculiarities of the Brazilian methodology for soil classification
and mapping Soil surveys are stored with data about soil profiles, their horizons morphological, physical,
chemical and mineralogical properties, soil map units and taxonomie components Map units and soil
profiles are used as links between the database and its spatial expression in the G1S Other works like articles
and theses, as well as reports describing derived maps arc also stored
Various versions of the system have been developed, both for Unix workstations and personal computers,
and for portable computers to be used in the field. An early prototype was presented at the Latin-American
Soil Congress, in August 19%, in Brazil.
The system and its conceptual model were presented and discussed during the XXVI Brazilian Congress on
Soil Science, in July 1997. A large amount of potential applications are being considered, including agriecological zoning, geostatistical analysis and extensions to environmental databases

1 - Environmental monitoring and precision agriculture are placing an increasing demand for more
precise and more local soil information. If available, information on vertical distribution of soil apparent
electrical conductivity (ECa) can be used for predicting and monitoring of soil properties. A cost-effective
method of one-dimensional reconstruction of (ECa) from data produced by an electromagnetic induction
sensor (EM-38) has been recently developed This study investigates the reliability of the new profile
reconstruction method for monitoring soil (ECa) in the agricultural environment with particular emphasis on
its ability to detect changes in soil ECa caused by change in soil moisture Two reconstruction methods,
Tikhonov regularisation in standard form and modified Non Negative Least Square procedure are compared
(NNLS).
2 - Tikhonov regularisation in standard mode yielded better prediction than with the modified
Tikhonov-NNLS algorithm. However, the accuracy of the reconstruction was found to be site-specific,
inasmuch as both algorithms had failed to produce meaningful results on data collected from the cultivated
field
3 - The results also indicate that although the reconstruction algorithms can be used for the
reconstruction of soil ECa profiles, the quality of the prediction appears insufficient for the monitoring of
changes associated with the rapid change in water content due lo irrigation or rain.
4 - The result are encouraging for the development of on-the-go proximal soil sensors which can
provide profile information, although more work needs to be done.

Keywords : Soil information system, geographic soil database.
Mots clés : Système d'information pédologique, base de données géographique du sol.

Keywords: apparent electrical conductivity, profile reconstruction, EM-38, tikhonov regularisation
Mots clés : conductivity électriquc apparente, reconstruction de profil, EM-38, regularisation de tikhonov
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Constrained optimization of soil sampling for geostatistical analysis
and interpolation
Optimisation sous contrainte de 1'échantillonnage du sol pour
1'analyse géostatistique et interpolation

An assessment of heavy metal variability in a one hectare plot under
natural vegetation in a serpentine area
Evaluation de la variabilité de teneurs en métaux lourds sur une
parcelle d'un hectare sous vegetation naturelle et sur röche
serpentine

VAN GROENIGEN Jan-WHltm (1), Stein Alfred ( U )

VIEIRA R. Slsnev'. TABOADA Teresa1, PAZ Antonio1

(1) International institute for aerospace survey and earth sciences (ITC), P.O. Box 6, 7500 AA Enschede,
The Netherlands
(2) Wageningen Agricultural University, P.O. Box 37,6700 AA, Wageningen, The Netherlands

1
Instituto Agronömico de Campinas, Secao de Conservacao do Solo, Caixa Postal 28, 13001-970,
Campinas, S P, Brazil. E-mail SIDNEY@TURrNG.UNICAMP BR
1
Facultad de Ciencias. Universidad de La Corufla La Zapaieira, 15.071. La Corufla Spain. E-mail
TERESAT@UDCES
1
Facultad de Ciencias. Universidad de La Corufla. La Zapateira, 15.071. La Corufla Spain. E-mail
TUCHO@UDC.ES

In this presentation. Spatial Simulated Annealing (SSA) is introduced as an optimization method for spatial
sampling at the point level Physical constraints and pre-information on the sampling area can be dealt with
in a GIS format We distinguish three different forms:
1. complex boundaries of the area.
2. sampling constraints (inaccessible areas).
3. earlier sampling points to be included in the optimized sampling scheme

In the Spanish region of Galicia (NW Spain) soils developed over serpentines are frequently devoted to
agroforestry in spite of their characteristics of low fertility, mainly show by excess of Ni and Cr and
shortage of available nutrients such as Ca K and P. Ni and Cr contents are potentially toxic to plant and
animals. Heavy metal contents (Fe, Mn, Cr, Ni, Cu, Zn and Co), partiele size components, and routine soil
fertility analysis were determined in samples collected from the topsoil of a 1 ha forested plot. In order to
allow a description of the spatial variability a combination of grid and nesting sampling schemes was used
The spatial variability was assessed using analysis of scaled semivariograms of some variables, cross
semi variograms between them, and examination of maps obtained with kriging estimation. Iron, chromium
and cobalt contents showed well scaled semivariograms. The nickel content showed a very distinct spherical
model with zero nugget effect. The cross semivariogram between iron and cobalt contents was very well
adjusted to an exponential model. These results show that, in general, there is a structure in the variance of
these elements and average values may not represent them over space. Contour maps of heavy metal
contents were constructed using the adjusted semivariograms to estimate kriged and cokriged values on a 1
m grid Estimation variance maps were also interpolate with kriging and cokriging. The map obtained with
kriging for chromium and nickel are very different, so that where chromium values are high nickel contents
are low. It can be concluded that the variability of these heavy metal is so high that there is a need to use
appropriate statistical tools such the semivariogram in order to reveal hidden information on the available
data

Four optimization criteria are applicable, alone or in combination:
1. even spreading of the sampling locations over the area by minimizing the expectation of the distance
between a random point and its nearest sample point;
2. variogram estimation by reproducing an 1 priori histogram of point pair distribution for both isotropic
and anisotropic variograms;
3 kriging optimization for ordinary kriging and block kriging by minimizing the kriging variance. SSA
allows to specify the (an-)isotropic variogram model, estimated variogTam parameters and varying
kriging neighborhood.
4. weighted spreading of the points over the area by minimizing the weighted expectation of the distance
between a random point and its nearest sample point. These weights can be calculated using indicator
kriging or set by expert judgment
The presentation focuses on a case-study dealing with a soil pollution in The Netherlands, where SSA was
used for optimal health risk assessment. The use of SSA for interpolation of anisotropic variables is
illustrated in a case-study on a river terrace in Thailand In both cases, simulations showed SSA to be more
efficient than conventional sampling schemes.
Keywords: sampling, geostatistics, optimization, kriging
Mots clés : échantillonnage géostatistique, optimisation , krigeage

Key words : semivariogram, cross semivariogram, krigeage, cokrigeage
Mots clés : semi variogramme, semi variogramme croisé, krigeage, cokrigeage
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Application of remote sensing techniques on soil profile
photographs: a new era in soil profile description?
Application des techniques de télédétection aux photographies de
profil de sol: une nouvelle ère pour la description des profus ?

Spatial variation structure of soil wetness in sloping fields of hilly
areas
Structure de la variabilité spatiah» de Phumidité du sol sur des
parcelles en pente de zones collinaires

WASSENAAR Tom. ROBBEZ-MASSON Jean-Marc

ZHANG Jlanhul' (1), BECKER Rolf (2)

ENSA.M-INRA UR Science du Sol, 2 place Pierre Viala, 34060 Montpellier Cedex 1

(l)Institute of Mountain Hazards and Environment, Chinese Academy of Sciences & Ministry of Water
Conservancy, 61004! Chengdu, China
(2Unstitute of Water Resources Planning and Cultivation techniques. University of KarlsruhetTH), 76131
Karlsruhe, Germany

What about an efficient and precise computerised soil profile description? And that on the basis of data that
each pedologist usually obtains: simple colour photographs! The present study is a first assessment of the
potential of the use of remote sensing and image processing techniques to describe soil profiles and analyse
the soil mantle
The following aspects of soil profile description have been studied successfully on a wide collection of
images, concerning semantic as well as spatial characteristics :
1. Recognition and quantification of spectrally distinct pedogenetic features (mottles, nodules, stoniness),
2 Recognition of a soil horizon specific 'signal' and description of the semantic information contained,
3 Development of a technique to measure horizon depth and thickness;
4 Development of a technique to analyse the boundary width and topography;
5. Partial soil colour recognition (Munsell Value, Munsell Hue and Chroma only under standardised
recording conditions),
6. Description of lateral transitions between soil units;
The pictures used were taken under normal field conditions. This objective could not be combined with the
use of a well known homogeneous light source Nor could a standard object for spectral scaling be included
Reflectance values could therefore only be interpreted in a relative way within (or between adjacent) images.
A model was developed to correct the scanned images for decreasing light intensity with depth. Following
from these conditions and the low spectral resolution, little information could be extracted concerning the
pedological semantic of the different horizons distinguished That the other above mentioned soil profile
features could nevertheless be analysed is the merit of the combination of a spectral and a spatial approach,
which is considerably 'richer' than a pure spectral approach.
The description of the horizon's 'envelope' is much more precise and complete than the information usually
available Moreover the reproducibility of this quick method is high. Therefore the method is thought to
constitute a useful tool for pedologists, enhancing precision, reproduction and efficiency of field survey and
improving data exchange and communication between pedologists.

Spatial variation of soil physical properties have been extensively studied on plain areas during the past
decades However, the research have been seldom reported on the spatial distribution characteristics of soil
wetness in slopingfields.The experimental site, located in the shallow hilly region of Sichuan Basin, China,
is a large hillside land with a slope of about 10°, parent material of which derived from purple mud stone of
Jurassic Period. The experimental site with an area of 80(transverse) K 30(longitudinal) m1 was plotted by
'grid pattern' of 5m x 5m, setting up 119 sampling points
Semi-variance analysis for soil wetness was conducted in the transverse and longitudinal directions
respectively The results obtained showed that the semi-variance functions for the two are completely
different from each other. Semi-variance values have obvious structure in the transverse direction, whereas
no structure appears in the longitudinal direction. The reason for this difference might be that soil silts and
clays redistribute in the longitudinal direction due to runoff on sloping surface, thus resulting in the
longitudinally uneven distribution of soil wetness related to soil texture
Semi-variance functions of the transverse spatial structure are expressed as follows:
*A)=G + (C,/a)A
h<a
y(h)= Cn + Ci
h>a
where y(h) is the semi-variance, h is the distance between the pair of sampling points, a is the correlation
range, C the nugget effect, G the sill value for distances greater than a. The initial semi-variance G> which
is the value of y(A) when h-*0 equals to 2.55xlO"4(^i/^J) When the distance between sampling points is
greater than 30 m, the semi-variance values fluctuate around G, + G being iSlxW^df/g1). Those results
showed the following characteristics of the sloping field
-Variation of soil wetness, errors of soil sampling and soil wetness determination are rather great(the initial
semi-variance accounts for 66% of the Q, + Q value) within the designed minimum distance(5m).
-The correlation distance of soil wetness in the transverse direction is approximately
30 m.
-Beyond the distance of 30 m, a stable value which is about the total variance a 2 appears as the distance
increases.

Keywords: soil profile, colour, horizon, photographs, image processing, remote sensing
Mots clés: profil de sol, couleur, horizon, photographies, analyse d'image. télédétection

Keywords spatial variation, soil wetness, semi-variance analysis, sloping field, hilly area
Mots clés variation spatiale, humidité du sol, semi-variogramme, parcelle en pente, zones collinaires

' At present, the author studies in the Department of Resources Engineering. University of KarlsruhefTH). 76131 Karlsruhe.
Germany
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Röle des processus biologiques sur le fonctionnement et
revolution des systèmes pédologiques : approches d'étude
TARGULIAN Victor (1), TOUTAIN Francois (2)
(1) Institute of Geography, Staromonety, 29, Moscow, Russia
(2) Centre de Pedologie Biologique, 17, rue Notre-Dame-des Pauvres, Nancy, France
Röle des organismes vivants dans le fonctionnement et 1'évolution des systèmes sols : approches
possibles d'étude.
La problématique du symposium peut être abordée sous des aspects différents et complémentaires :
(a) röle des organismes dans le fonctionnement actuel des systèmes sols, c.a.d. dans les interactions
multiphasiques, a court terme, entre toutes les composantes du système,
(b) röle des organismes dans les transformations ä long terme des composants de la phase solide du
système sol, c.a.d. dans les principaux processus pédogénétiques, tels que les transformations de la
matière organique, l'altération "intrasol", l'arrangement pédologique, le transfert des suspensions et
des solutions, les pédoturbations, etc.
(c) discrimination des processus induits par les organismes eux-mêmes en relation avec leur
diversité (racines, faune, microflore) et leur röle sur les systèmes sols (biogéochimiques,
biomécaniques, etc.)
L'étude fine de cette problématique doit être abordée au niveau de processus se situant ä différentes
echelles de temps, ä différents niveaux d'organisation hiérarchique du système sol et pour
différentes profondeurs de sols (et pas seulement pour 1'horizon superficiel). Des zones ortho-, paraet métabiotiques du système peuvent être distinguées en relation avec la distribution reelle en
profondeur des organismes vivants et leur activité. Les interrelations entre ces zones de
fonctionnement et les horizons pédogénétiques de la phase solide doivent être étudiées ä différentes
Stades de 1'évolution du sol (jeune, mature, tres évolué) et dans des conditions biologiques,
climatiques et litho-géomorphologiques différentes. La réelle contribution des processus
biologiques dans le fonctionnement et 1'évolution des systèmes sols sera reconnue ä la fois dans les
divers systèmes sols du monde mais aussi au niveau des horizons en fonction de la réelle
distribution en profondeur des organismes ä 1'intérieur de ces systèmes. Dans chaque cas, les
processus induits par les organismes doivent être correctement juxtaposes avec les processus
abiotiques (induits par la lithologie, la topographie, 1'hydrologie et l'atmosphère) pour estimer les
contributions reelles et les limites de chaque type de processus. Nous admettons que le
comportement des organismes dans les systèmes sols est ä la fois "transformateur" et "adaptateur".
Les organismes transforment toutes les caractéristiques et les processus qui peuvent être changes par
les flux de matière et d'énergie d'origine biologique et simultanément, les organismes s'adaptent aux
caractéristiques et processus qui ne peuvent pas être transformés par ces flux. Des processus
biologiques sont toujours presents dans les systèmes sols, mais ils peuvent avoir des röles tres
différents selon les types de sols et leurs horizons. L'apport réel des processus biologiques
(compares aux processus abiotiques), dans la composition, l'arrangement, le fonctionnement, et
1'évolution du sol, peut être important ou négligeable selon les différents environnements.
Mots clés : systèmes sols, fonctionnement, evolution, processus pédogénétiques, biologiques,
abiotiques.
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Role of biota induced processes in soil systems functioning and
evolution: approaches to study
TARGULIAN Victor (1), TOUTAIN Francois (2)
(1) Institute of Geography, Staromonety, 29, Moscow, Russia
(2) Centre de Pedologie Biologique, 17, rue Notre-Dame-des Pauvres, Nancy, France
The problem of symposium can be discussed in different and complementary aspects: a) the role of
biota in actual soil systems functioning, i.e. in short-term multiphase interactions between all
components of the system; b) the role of biota in long-term transformations of the solid-phase
components of soil system, i.e. in main pedogenic processes such as O.M. transformation, intrasoil
weathering, pedal arrangement, solutions and suspensions transfer, pedoturbation, etc.; c) the
discrimination of biota-induced processes according to different groups of soil biota (roots, soil fauna,
microbes ) and to their various influence on soil systems (biogeochemical, biomechanical, etc.). The
detailed study of the problem should be done for different time-scale processes, for different levels of
soil system hierarchical organization and for different depths of soil thickness, not only for topsoil.
Ortho-, para-, and metabiotic zones of the system can be discriminated according to the real depth
distribution of living biota and its activity. The interrelations between these zones of functioning and
solid-phase pedogenic horizons have to be studied on different stages of soil evolution (young, mature,
overmature) and in various biotic, climatic and litho-geomorphic conditions. The real contribution of
biotic processes in functioning and evolution of soil systems should be recognized as applied to real
diversity of world-wide soil systems as well as to real depth distribution of biota within these systems.
In each case the biota-induced processes should be correctly juxtaposed with abiotic ones (atmo-,
hydro-, topo-, litho-induced ) to estimate the real contributions and limitations of each group of
processes. We assume that biota behavior in soil systems is both transforming and adaptive. Biota
transforms all the features and processes that can be changed by biotic energy and matter fluxes and
simultaneously biota adapts to those features and processes that could not be transformed by these
fluxes. Biotic processes are always obligatory for soil systems, but they can play very different role in
various soils and their horizons. The real input of biotic processes (versus abiotic ones) in soil
composition, arrangement, functioning and evolution can vary from dominant to negligible in different
environments.
Keywords : soil systems, functioning, evolution, soil processes, biota-induced processes, abiotic
processes
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Suelos y tipos de vegetación en los Llanos Centrales de Venezuela
Sols et types de vegetation dans les Llanos Centrales du Venezuela
Soils and vegetation types in the Central Llanos of Venezuela

Nature et dynamique des associations organo-métalliques de sols
andiques ä 1'étage montagnard
Organo-metallic associations of andic soils in mountainous
environment: nature and dynamics

BERROTERAN. José
ARAN Delphine. GURY Michel, HERBILLON Adrien Jules, JEANROY Emmanuel, PORTAL JeanMarie, TOUTAIN Francois

Instituto de Zoologia Tropical. Facultad de Ciencias. Universidad Central De Venezuela. Av. Los Ilustres.
Apartadopostal 47058 Caracas. 1041.A. Venezuela. Fax 58 2 6052204. Email jberr^strix.ciens.ucv.ve

C.N RS , Centre de Pédologie Biologique, U.P.R. 6831 associée ä Itlniversité H. Poincaré-Nancy 1,17 rue
N.-D. des Pauvres, 54501 Vandceuvre-lès-Nancy, France

Se analizaron los suelos y sus relaciones con los tipos de vegetación del area de estudio. Esta se localiza en
el norte de Sur America ( 9° 14' 6" - 9° 19' 57" LN y 67° 1* 52" - 66° 58' 44" LO>, con clima tropical, 6
meses hümedos al ano y frecuente acción del fuego. La vegetación nativa y los suelos de los bosques,
matorrales y sabanas, se muestrearon con un diseflo estrattficado, se describieron 32 parcelas de vegetación y
72 perfiles de suelos. Se realizaron analisis de varianza, de componentes principales y canonico
discriminante. Et fósforo, materia organica y composición granulométrica del suelo no tienen diferencias
significativas (p<0,05) entre los tipos de vegetación del area. Los suelos son bajos en fósforo, con niveles
medios de materia organica y de lexturas francas Los bosques tienen mayor espesor del horizonte A y mäs
altos valores de calcio, magnesio y capacidad de intercambio catiónico en los horizontes superficiales y
subsuperficiales que los matorrales y sabanas. Los matorrales presentan mayor potasio, magnesio y
capacidad de intercambio cationico que las sabanas, lo cual justifica sus diferencias estructurales. Las
sabanas conforman el ecosistema con suelos mas olïgotróficos. El analisis canónico discriminante evidencia
que los suelos de los bosques, sabanas y matorrales conforman grupos claramente separados. Se cone luve
que tos bosques, matorrales y sabanas de areas bien drenadas tienen condiciones pedológicas que
condicionan la presencia de estos tipos de vegetación espacialmente asociados.

De rccenis travaux ont montré, dans le Massif Vosgien (France), I'existence (fAndosols répondant aux
nouvelles regies de definition des classifications internationales. Ces sols se developpent dans un
environnement de moyenne montagne oü brunification et podzolisation sont les processus de pédogenèse
dominants. Ces Andosols, de type non allophanique, sont caraciérisés par 1'abondance de leurs associations
organo-métalliques. La nature et la dynamique de ces associations sont étudiées par comparaison avec les
autres types de sols plus fréquemment rencontres dans ce milieu : sols bruns et podzols
La matière organique (MO) caractérisée ä partir d'extractions alcalines presente des fractions humifiées
tres polymérisées (acides humiques et humine), habituellement reconnues comme les plus resistantes ä la
mineralisation. La nature de cette MO semble plus proche de celle des sols brunifies que de celle des
honzons Bh des sols podzolisés. D'un autre coté, la charge importante en clements métalliques (Fe et Al
extraits au pyrophosphate) associée ä ces substances humiques rappelle les caractères des horizons Bh. La
stabilité biologique de ces associations organo-minérales estimée par des tests de biodégradation (mesure du
CO2 dégagé par incubation ä 20°C durant 6 semaines) montre effectivement leur forte resistance ä la
mineralisation. Cette resistance apparalt comparable ä celle d'associations organo-minérales tres riches en
elements métalliques telles que celles des Bh de podzols ou des Andosols allophaniques. Enfin, l'observation
microscopique met en evidence la presence d'agrégats et microagrégats organo-minéraux tres nombreux
(forigine biologique- Ceci fait apparaïtre le röle important de la faune dans la mise en contact et
1'organisation de ces constituants organiques et minéraux pour aboutir ä la structure microagrégée
caractéristique des Andosols.

Palabras claves : suelos, tropico, Venezuela, bosque, sabana, relaciones. Llanos
Mots clés : sol tropical, Venezuela, forêt, savanes. Llanos
Keywords : soils, tropic, Venezuela, forest, savanna,relationship.Llanos

Ainsi, la MO et les associations organo-métalliques de ces Andosols apparaissent tout ä fait
spécifiques et tres stables Cette stabilité peut être attribuée pour une partie ä la stabilité des constituants
organiques eux mêmes et pour partie ä la protection exercée par la charge métallique. Le travail mécanique
cffectué par la faune pcrmct l'élaboration de la structure oü ces associations organo-minérales constituent les
agents d'agrégation Ces caractères et ce comportement se révèlent ä la Ibis différents de ceux des sols
brunifies et de ceux des sols podzolisés.
Mots clés : Andosol, associations organo-métalliques, biodégradabilité, micromorphologie
Keywords : Andosol, organo-metallic associations, biodegradability, micromorphology
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Forest Humus in the Province of Trento (Italian Alps)
Humus forestier dans la province de Trente (Alpes italiennes)

Effect of soil conditions on the fruiting of the Perigord Truffle
(Tuber melanosporum)
Incidences des conditions de milieu sur la production de la (ruffe
noire du Périgord

CALABRESE Maria S. (UNARDI ScrencH» (2), SARTORI Giacomo (1), PIZZEGHELLO Diego (IX
ZANELLA Augusto (3), NICOLIM Gianni (1)
(1) Centre di Ecologia Alpina, 38040 Viote del Monte Bondone - Trento (Italy)
(2) Dipartimento di Biotecnologie Agrarie, (3) Dipaitimento Territorio e Sistemi Agro Forestati - Universita
di Padova, Agripolis, Strada Romea 16, 35020 Legnaro (Italy)

CALLOT Gabriel (1). DAIGNIERES Yves (2), BERTHAULT GuNlaume (3), FERNANDEZ Diana
(4), RAYMOND Michel (3), SALDUCCI Xavler (5), ANDRIEUX Patrick (1), VOLTZ Marc (1)
(1) UFR de Science du Sol, 2 Place Pierre Viala, 34060 Montpellier, France
(2) Laboratoire de Geophysique- USTL, Place Eugene Bataillon, 34095 Montpellier, France
(3) Laboratoire Génétiquc and Environnement, Universilé Montpellier II, Place Eugene Bataillon CC 065,
34095 Montpellier. France
(4) Laboratoire de Phytopathologie, ORSTOM, 911 avenue Agropolis, BP 5045. 34032 Montpellier, France
(5) Société Alma-Terra, Cap Alpha, Ciapiers, 34940 Montpellier, France

The Centre di Ecologia Alpina (Trento-Italy) has been involved in the study of forest humus in Trentino
since 1994. In 1995 we sampled the most representative beech and fir forests of western-central Trentino.
Thirty-six sites, including the sub-montane thermophile beech forests, the mesophile and the acidophile
beech and fir forests, are object of the present paper. The research scrutiny of the groups issued from the
statistical processing of the floristic lists allowed us to point out the relationships between vegetation
communities, soils and humus forms The present study indicates that the nature of the substrate, whether it
be of siliceous or calcareous substrate, is important both in the pedogenesis and in the humification

The Perigord truffle {Tuber melanosporum) is the fruitbody of a subterranean ectomycorrhizal fungus
of the Ascomycetes family. About 1.000 tonnes of this sought-after fungus was produced in France at the
start of the century, but the production has dropped continually. We conducted a detailed analysis of pilot
truffle orchards in different calcareous soils to find out the real reasons for the decline in particular the very
low productivity of the new plantations Analysis of the spatial variabilities in the soil physical and
microbiological structures of truffle soils in relationships with the production of truffles were revealed
There is thus only minor genetic diversification within the various truffle populations of the same truffle bed
and the soil colonization by the fungus would thus appear to be linked to changes in the microbiological and
biological structures of the topsoil. The development of fruitbodies were very dependent of drainage
conditions and macro-biological activity. The soil fauna appeared to be a decisive factor both in the
structuring of the soil around the ascocarp, in the regulation of microbial activity and increasing the
permeability of the sub soil favourable to truffle development.

Out of 36 sites, 9 were chosen to evaluate the turnover of the organic and humic matter and the biological
activities of the humic substances. Taking into account the difference among the organic parameters the
main goal of this work regards the different hormone-like contents of the humic matter, that is gibberellinlike (GA) in the beech forests and auxin-like (IAA) in the fir forests. The different bioactivities of the humic
fractions were further evaluated in the Picea abies seedlings, which were grown in the same humic fractions,
by studying the invertase and peroxidase activities enzyme markers for GA and IAA hormones respectively.
Keywords : forest humus, humus classification, enzyme activity, enzyme-marker, Italian Alps
Mots clés : humus forestier, classification des humus, activité eurymatiqucs, marqueurs enzymatiques, Alpes
italiennes

Keywords : Truffle (Tuber melanosporum), calcareous soils, genetic diversity
Mots clés : truffe (Tuber melanosporum), sol calcaire, diversité génétiquc
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Co-evolution of soil properties and plant communities along an
extreme edaphic gradient
Co-évolution des propriétés du sol et des communautés de plantes
dans un gradient édaphique en milieu extreme

Dynamique de la bio-structuration dans les sols cumuliques. Cas des
"terres noires" de Paris.
Bio-structuration dynamic in cumulic soils. The case study of Paris
"dark earth".
CAMMAS Cecilia (1), COURTY Marie-Agnès (2), FEDOROFFNIcolas (3)

DAHLGREN Randv. NORTHUP Robert, YU Zengshou
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Department of Land, Air and Water Resources, One Shields Avenue, Hoagland 151, University of
California, Davis, CA 95616 USA
The importance of polyphenols in pedogenic processes has long been recognized; however, the
potential adaptive value for their production resulting from their impact on nutrient cycling and soil
chemistry is only beginning to be appreciated. Research from the Ecological Staircase in northern California
suggests that polyphenols are a primary factor regulating plant succession, nutrient cycling and soil genesis
The Ecological Staircase is a classic soil chronosequence occurring on five coastal terraces ranging in age
from 100,000 to 500,000 YBP. Soil and plant communities vary dramatically and consist of slightly acidic,
fertile soils supporting highly productive conifer forests on the youngest terraces to highly acidic, infertile
soils supporting pygmy forests of dwarf pine, cypress and Ericaceae species on the older terraces. We
examined interactions between biotic and abiotic processes along the edaphic gradient to follow the coevolution of soil properties and plant communities.
Foliar concentrations of total phenols and condensed tarmin in Pinus muricata and Cupressus
pygmaea double with increasing soil age. Higher polyphenol concentrations impede mineralization and shift
the dominant pathway of nitrogen cycling to organic forms. Soluble protein-tannin complexes released from
decomposing litter are readily immobilized in the rooting zone where they can be utilized by very few
organisms other than the mycorrhizal fungi associated with the polyphenol producers. In N-limited
environments polyphenols maintain detrital N in a form for which the producers' mycorrhizae have a
competitive acquisition advantage while minimizing leaching and denitrification losses.
As soils become progressively more acidic and infertile due to prolonged leaching, the vegetation
produces greater concentrations of polyphenols. Thus, there is a strong feedback between the vegetation and
soils that can eventually lead to podzolization. Polyphenol complexation of metals such as aluminum and
iron facilitates their transport in soils and reduces their aqueous activities, minimizing Al toxicity and P
fixation. The convergent evolution of polyphenol-rich plant communities on highly acidic, infertile soils
throughout the world may be explained by these adaptations to acid soil infertility factors.

Les sols cumuliques sont généralement considérés comme Ie produit d'un brassage vertical, mais aussi
horizontal par 1'activité biologique, principalement par la méso et la macro-faune. Le but de ce travail est
d'illustrer 1'intérêt de 1'étude de la bio-structuration de sols cumuliques en conditions chrono-stratigraphiques
contrölées. Ainsi, des sols urbains appelés "terres noires" (IV-XIIIe. s) ont été étudiés sur des sites
archéologiques parisiens. Cettc étude s'appuie sur la micromorphologie des sols , la palynologie, la
malacologie et des analyses de sol (granulométric, matière organique, calcaire total, phosphore total, pH) ont
été utilisées. Sur le terrain, les "terres noires" sont constituées d'une succession d'unités bioturbées de
quelques centimetres d'épaisseur, intercalées de nappes discontinues de sables et graviers En lames minces.
I'organisation de ces unites organo-minérales résulte en totalité de 1'activité des enchytréides et des
lombricides. Les variations dans rexpression des traits et assemblages excrémentaux permettent de conclure
que ces "terres noires" résultent d'une accumulation discontinue, avec bioturbation de chaque episode
d'apport. Les organisations et les restes végétaux suggèrenl une vegetation basse, ruderale (palynologie) et
discontinue (malacologie). La conservation de la stratification verticale indique un brassage essentiellement
en place par les oligochètcs et des transports verticaux modérés. La diversité des constituants anthropiques
presents dans ces sols indiquent des aires de rejet o le développement de la bio-structure et 1'absence de
figure de piétinement témoignent d'une faible fréquentation. Ces "terres noires" constituent done un residu
de compost ancien. Les vers de terre apparaissent ici un agent dTiumification des débris végétaux, de
broyage de tous les fragments organiques et dlromogénéisation de la fraction fine Ce sont eux qui ont
"construit" ces "terres noires" Par contre, ä la difference de ce qui a été souvent écrit, ils ont travaillé sur
place, lit apres lit, n'occultant pas la stratigraphie des dépöts
Mots clés : horizons organo-minéraux, micromorphologie, enchytréides, lombricides, sols cumuliques.
Key words : organo-mineral horizon, micromorphology, Enchytraeids, Lumbricidae, cumulic soils
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Humus peculiarities of the virgin surface waterlogged soils
Particularités de 1'humus des sols vierges engorges en surface

Caracterizacion del clima,suelo y la vegetacion en el noroeste de la
cuenca Del Hozgarganta, Cadiz, Espana
Caractérisation du climat, des sols et de la vegetation du bassin
versant de Hozgarganta, Cadiz, Espana
Climate, soil and vegetation charaterisation on north west on
Hozgarganta Watershead, Cadiz, Spain

DILKOVARaina, FILCHEVA Ekaterina, KERCHEV George, KERCHEVA Mllena
N Poushkarov Institute of Soil Science and Agroecology, 7 Shosse Bankya str, 1080 Sofia, P.O. Box 1369,
Bulgaria
The organic matter and main physical properties characteristics of 11 virgin waterlogged soil profiles in
Bulgaria are involved in this study The assessment of probability of prolonged waterlogging is based on the
20 years climate data
According to the profile distribution of the soil physical properties and of the organic matter characteristics
the studied profiles are divided into two main groups
The first group includes Vertisol and Vertic Chernozem with nondifferentiated profile. Their humic
characteristics are typical for soils with vertic properties and morphology - the decreasing coefficients of
total carbon are low (1.0-1 3), humic type of humus (C h Cr= 3.0*3.9) and high stability of humic acids
(above 90 % are Ca-complexed). The probabilities of surface waterlogging of these soils decrease gradually
with the depth.
The second main group involves Haptic Luvisol, Eutric Planosols and Distric Planosols, with elluvialilluvial type of soil profile. Strong decreasing of total carbon (1.1 -6 0) and relative increasing of fulvic acids
(1') with the depth, unstability of humus system in elluvial horizons (more than 50% of humic acids are
"free") are common characteristics for this group The mean ratios Q,:Cr of surface waterlogged layers
(A|A2, Ail) are 0 7, 10 and 1.3 for Eutric Planosol, Haplic Luvisols and Distric Planosols, respectively. This
corresponds to the different degree of surface waterlogging of these soils, which depends mainly on the
thickness of the horizons above the illuvial (water "impermeable") horizon.
The ratio d, Cr could be used for characterising the hydromorphic changes of organic matter content in
surface waterlogged soils. Prevailing of humic acids over the fulvic acids in humic-elluvial horizon
corresponds to frequent (60-80%) surface waterlogging. In the case of soils with vertic properties it is
difficult to distinguish hydromorphical from the genetical peculiarities.
The water aggregate stability of all soils could not be assessed only with content and composition of organic
matter Two significant regression models for MWDR of waterlogged layers are obtained: 1 with
extractable organic carbon (C^+Cr) with mixed solution (sodium pyrophosphate & sodium hydroxide) for
Distric Planosols, 2 with the ratio total carbon/clay for Eutric Planosols, Vertic Chernozem and Vertisol

GONZALEZ L. \ MUDARRA J.L ••„ CLEMENTE L **
* Agronomia y Ciencia, Universidad Autonoma de Tamaulipas. Apartado Postal 337,87149 Ciudad Victoria
Tamaulipas, Mexico
** CSIS, Instituto de Recursos Naturales y Agrobiologia, Universidad de Sevilla, Apartado Postal 1052,
Sevilla, Espana.
Las relaciones entre los diversos factores ecologicos, se ponen de manifiesto por la aparicion de diversas
comunidades y determinados procesos edafogeneticos. La temperatura y la precipitacion infiuyen en la
caracterizacion de los pisos bioclimaticos, y por lo tanto en los tipos de vegetacion, asi mismo infiuyen en
los procesos de lavado y acumulacion de arcillas, incorporacion de materia organica. El objetivo de este
estudio consistio en realizar una clasificacion edafoclimatica adecuda con respecto a la vegetacion existente
en la zona.
Dentro del Parque Natural "Los Alcornocales", se encuentra la cuenca del Hozgarganta entre los meridianos
5 30 y 5 29 de longitud Oeste y los paralelos 36 04 y 36 34 de latitud norte
Se utilizaron 5 estaciones termopluviometricas con registros a nivel mensual con un periodo de observacion
de 25 anos. Se determino la evapotranspiracion Potencial (ETP). y Balance Hidrico(BH) para estabelcer los
pisos bioclimaticos. Para determinar la influencia que tiene la altitud con respecto a la temperatura (T),
precipitacion (PP) y la evepotranspiracion potencial (ETP) se elaboraron rectas de regresion lineal. Se
muestrearon 3 perfiles de suelo representatives con diferente estrato arboreo a diferente gradiente altitudinal
y relive: Ladera 400/msnm, Montana baja 500/msnm y pie de monte 300/msnm. Se realizaron los analisis
li sic o- qui mi cos a los perfiles de suelo para su posterior clasificacion de acucrdo con la Soil Taxonomy.
En en el area de estudio presenta 2 sectores claramente diferenciados, donde se observa un sector
Mesomediterraneo Humedo, con regimenes de humedad Xericos y regimenes de temperatura de lipo Mesico
y un sector Mesomediterraneo seco-Subhumedo.
Exite una sectorizacion mesoclimatica con relation directa en los dominios dc vegetacion y los suelos No
hubo diferencias aparentes de regimenes de humedad y temperatura del suelo, sin embargo, las diferencias
mesoclimaticas explica el lavado intenso en el sector I (Dominio de los Inceptisoles sobre alcomoque), con
altos contenidos de materia organica, ausencia de CaC03. En el mismo sector se encontro la orden de suelos
correspond!ente a los alfisoles sobre repoblacion dc pino.
El predominio de los Mollisoles en el sector 2 con dominancia de los materiales calizos muy carbonatados
(13-40%) y bajos contenidos de materia organica sobre vegetacion dc Algarrobos, Lentiscos y Acebuches.

Keywords : organic matter, soil aggregate stability, soil waterlogging
Mots clés : matière organique, stabilité structurale, saturation en eau

Palabras Clave: edafoclima, inceptisoles. mollisoles, alfisoles.
Mots clés : pédoclimat, inceptisol, mollisol, alfisol
Keywords : soil climat, inceptisol, mollisol, alfisol
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Natural abundance of 13C and soil organic matter dynamics in tiger
bush (Niamey, Niger).
Dynamique de la matière organique du sol et abondance naturelle
du 13C au sein de la brousse tigrée (Niamey, Niger).

Initial stages of soil formation : importance of biological processes
and lithogenic inheritance in a riparian zone
Phases initiales de formation des sols: importance des processus
biologiques et de 1'héritage lithologique en zone ripariale
GUENAT Claire (1), BUREAU Fabrlce (IX WEBER Géraldlne (2), TOUTAIN Francois (3).
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The aim of this study was to determine the relative importance of lithogenic inheritance and biological
processes in the initial stages of soil formation on an alluvial calcareous material. Soil formation was studied
on the flooded river bed of a prealpine river using a différents patches (i.e ecosystems), elements of riparian
mosaic
Four patches were considered : 2 early stages of calcareous FLUVIOSOLS (SI : Jsca/Dca and S2 : Aca^DcaJ
under pioneer willow communities (18-23 yrs), 1 FLUVIOSOL (S3 : Aca/Jpca^Dca) under post pioneer ashalder community (38 yrs), 1 typical FLUVIOSOL (S4 : Aca/Sca/Mca/Dca) under a beech forest (145 yrs).
Thin section analyses enabled us to describe the structural humus organisation and to identify the main
organisms responsible for aggregation The biomass of Earthworms and Enchytraeids was quantified and the
main ecological categories of Earthworms were determined
The two early stages of FLUVIOSOLS (SI, S2) had the same evolution time and amount of alluvial
deposits; the Earthworm populations were identical in terms of biomass and composition. The composition
of the alluvial deposits of the two soils were different and could explain their structural differences: in SI,
the structure was a simple juxtaposition of mineral particules and Enchytraeids and Collembola dejections,
and in S2, it was an aggregation due to the Earthworm activity.
The soils of post pioneer and terminal stages had well developped polyedric structures due to anecic and
endogeous earthworms activity on fluvial deposits that were already weathered
In conclusion, the quality of the alluvial deposits may modify the biological processes affecting soil structure
already at the onset of pedogenesis Thus, the composition of the inherited material affected the rate of soil
differentiation.

Tiger bush is an altcmance of vegetation arcs of ca. 25 m. width, perpendiculary to the slope, and bands of
bare soil Vegetation arcs are strongly suspected to move upward due to the infiltration of water in soil This
system is a very attractive model to study soil organic matter dynamics for three reasons: (1) several
vegetation types are concentrated on small areas on soil with similar physical characteristics and under the
same macroclimatic conditions, (2) some areas are completely devoid of vegetation during many decades
and soil organic matter is only driven by the mineralization process, (3) vegetation types follow each other in
time and space and each point of the soil surface is successively colonized by grasses and trees, then devoid
of plant cover.
Total organic carbon and nitrogen contents differed between the vegetation arc and the
bare ground area. Inside the vegetation arc, there was no effect of depth nor texture on organic carbon
content, but a significant effect of vegetation type: the richest soil was observed under the living woody
zone. In the bare soil area, C and N contents linearly varied with distance, supporting the hypothesis of an
undirectional movement of the vegetation arcs.
A study of the isotopic composition of soil organic
carbon shown a surprisingly high signature of C4 plants compared to C4 primary production The
contribution of C4 grasses to primary production does not exceed 5 % of that of C3 plant while the soil
organic matter originating from C4 plants varies between 22 to 50 % of the total. We hypothesis a significant
difference of the decomposition rates between C3 and C4 plants that could be due to (1) chemical
differences between C3 and C4 plants or (2) a better physical protection ofC4 compounds compared to C3
compounds. Because all the C4 plants are grasses from the pioneer zone of the vegetation arcs, the C4
organic matter is the first to enter the soil and to fix by the clays in a lower proportion and less protected
from microbial activity.

Keywords : alluvial soil, humus layer, biological processes, lithogenic inheritance,riparianzone
Mots clés : sol alluvial, humus, processus biologique, heritage lithologique, zone ripariale.

Keywords : Soil organic matter, turn-over, plant cover, C3 plants, C4 plants, 13C, tiger bush Mots clés :
Matière organique du sol, couvert vegetal, type photosynthétique, brousse tigrée
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Suelos de dunas costeras en la provincia de Buenos Aires,
Argentina.
Sols de dunes dans la province de Buenos Aires, Argentine
Soils on coastal dunes in Buenos Aires province, Argentina

Effect of cropped plants on the rate of weathering of basalt
Effet de plantes cultivées sur la vitesse d'altération du basalte
HINSINGER Philippe (1), FERN ANDES BARROS Omar Neto (1, 2), BENEDETTI Marc F. (3),
CALLOT Gabriel (1)
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HOLZ Silvia C , MARTINEZ Gustavo A., OSTERR1ETH Margarita L.
Centre de Geologia dc Castas y del Cuatemario, Universidad Nacional de Mar del Plata, C.C. 722, 7600
Mar del Plata, Argentina.

The possible role of land plants in the weathering of silicate rocks is still a matter for debate (Bemer, 1992,
Drever, 1994), The aim of the present work was to establish in laboratory conditions how the weathering rate
of basalt is influenced by cropped plants. A basalt powder was leached for up to 36 days with a dilute
solution containing N, P and K The release of Si, Na, Ca, Mg and Fe from the basalt into the percolating
solution was measured at 2 to 7-day intervals. Banana (Musa paradisiaca) plantlets were grown in some of
the reactor vessels so that roots were in intimate contact with the basalt. In these cropped vessels, the amount
of elements taken up by the plants was added to that found in the leachates to estimate the dissolution of the
basalt.
In all cases the release rates were largest at the initial stage of the experiment and then decreased without
attaining a steady state. Ca and Na were preferentially released relative to Si. In the control vessels (without
plants), little amounts of Fc were recovered in the leachate. The amounts of Fe released in the cropped
vessels were much higher, yielding rates that were about 500-fold larger. There was also a systematic
increase in the release rate of the other elements in the presence of plants relative to control. This amounted
however up to 5-fold which is in agreement with the calculations deduced from geochemical models
assessing the effect of plants in cropped catchments (Benedetti et al., 1994). This increased rates of
weathering of basalt in the presence of plants are most certainly the consequence of the offtake of elements
in the plant tissue. They might also arise from proton excretion by banana roots as the pH of the percolating
solutions was systematically 0.5-1.5 units smaller in the cropped relative to control vessels. For Fe, the
reducing activity of roots or excretion of chelates might explain the considerable increase in the release rate
Although further studies are needed to elucidate the mechanisms involved these results clearly demonstrate
that plants can significantly enhance the rates of dissolution ofrockssuch as basalt.

En los paisajes de dunas la vegetación y el relieve son considerados los factores formadores de suelos mas
importantes. Et objetivo de este trabajo es analizar el grado de desarrollo de los suelos en relacton a las
caracteristicas geomorfologicas y a la vegetación en las dunas costeras de Mar ('hiqmta Los resultados del
mismo suponen un importante aporte para la comprerisión de la dinamica de los sistemas de dunas
bonaerenses.
El area de estudio corresponde a una franja dunaria que se extiende desde la boca de la albufera de Mar
Chiquita hacia el norte (37° 42'- 44' 9 " S y 57° 22' 17" - 24' 50" W). Se determinaron cuatro unidades
geomorfologicas, denominadas UGl, UG2, UG3 y UG4 (Holz, 1995; Holz et al, 1996). Para cada unidad
se describieron las comunidades vegetales. Los perfiles edaficos se describieron morfológicamente segim et
Soil Taxonomy (1975) Se analizó textura, pH, MO y conductividad Se determinaron ademas los
parameiros estadisticos media, mediana, desvio estandar, asimetria y curtosis En base a los resultados
obtenidos y a la descripción de Ia vegetación realizada en trabajos anteriores, se caracterizaron los suelos de
cada una de las unidades geomorfologicas.
El grado de desarrollo de los suelos del area esta en función del balance entre los procesos biológicos (aporte
de materia organica al suelo y producción de biomasa) y geomorfológicos (acción del viento y del agua). La
mayor cstabilidad geomorfológica, que favorece ta pedogenesis se presenta en el sur del area y decrece
progresivamente hacia el norte. La dinamica del area analizada se ajusta al modelo propuesto por Junjerius y
Van der Meulen (1988).
Palabras claves: dunas costeras, geomorfologia y suelos, Buenos Aires, Argentina
Mots clés : dunes cótiéres, géomorphologie, Buenos Aires, Argentine
Key words: coastal dunes, soil-geomorphology, Buenos Aires, Argentina

Mots des : alteration biologique. basalte, cinétique, dissolution, plante cultivée
Keywords : basalt, biological weathering, cropped plant, dissolution, kinetics
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Effect of termitaria on spatio-temporal variations
of soil water in a tropical savanna
Influence des termitières sur les variations spatio-temporelles de
Peau du sol d'une savane tropicale

Mixing, mounding and other aspects of bioturbation: Implications
for pedogenesis
Aspects de la bioturbation et de ses implications sur la pédogenèse
HUMPHREYS Geoff. S.iR FIELD Russell (1)

KONATESoulevmane (1), MERDACI Kamel (1), LEPAGE Michel (1),
LE ROUX Xavier (2), TESSIER Daniel (3)
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One of the major advances in our understanding of soil formation in recent times is the recognition of a
mobile mantle or biomantle formed by a combination of biotic and abiotic processes. In particular the
surface product of bioturbation, mounds, is reworked and sorted by rainwash and wind resulting in a
depletion of fines. Despite this, however, pedogenic layers persist within the biomantle even though it is
widely accepted that mixing leads to homogenization. To evaluate this issue it is necessary to consider the
type and rate of mixing by soil fauna. However, the rate of mixing has proved much more difficult to
estimate than mounding rates. In the case of earthworms mixing has been equated to the rate of ingestion in
several studies. The same method is unsuited to other mixing fauna since most soil is carried or pushed
away. To solve this problem another approach is required
This paper describes the results of a long term (16 8 y) field experiment consisting of columns of dyed soil
set into natural soils The column shows the proportion of dyed soil remaining (= non-bioturbated soil) At a
study site near Sydney, Australia, mounding is dominated by ants (especially Aphaenogaster longiceps) and
averages around 5-6 tonnes ha"1 y"1 but this is < 10% of the net mixing rate. The study also shows that the
rale of mixing declines with depth which parallels trends in the proportion of open burrows and pedotubules.
It is possible to estimate the orientation and lateral displacement by this technique too since pedotubules of
dyed soil can be traced 10 cm or more away from the original column. Similarly it may be possible to
identify the main taxa involved in mixing. Preliminary results indicate that earthworms and ants are the main
mixers in contrast to ant dominated mounding. It appears that differential mixing assists in maintaining
pedogenic Al and A2 layers with minor mixing at the top of a saprolitic B. Hence, even with high rates of
mixing homogenization does not necessarily follow.

Spatio-temporal variations of soil water content was compared between a large termitaria and the
surrounding soil. The study was done in Cöte d'lvoire, under a sub-equatorial climate in the Guinean zone,
at the Lamto station, in a shrub savanna under a ferrugineous soil.
The termite species of the genus Odontotermes are the primitive buiders of mounds of different sizes (up to
20 m in diameter and 2 m in height), that could represent nearly 10% of the area in some biotopes. These
termitaria deeply modify the localsoil processes, through the large amount of material rehandled
The water potential was followed continuously in the termitaria and the control soil during rainy and dry
periods (with Watermark 253 soil moisture sensors connected to a CR10 Campbel data logger), from the
mound top to the outside mound In the laboratory were measured the main physical characteristics of the
soils on cut-off samples (pF, void and water indices).
The results obtained showed a spatial variation (according to the mound-control soil transect) and a temporal
variation (according to the rainfall pattern) of the soil water content. We evidenced an increase of the soil
water content and an enrichment in finer particles (clays) closer to the mound top and deeper into the soil
profile.
The main physical parameters measured on undisturbed samples under increasing pF, pointed out an
increase of the porosity and of the water availability, from the outside soil to the mound top.
The consequence of the termite activity on rehandled soil is a modification of the textural properties
(enrichment in finer particles) together with an increase of the porosity, that locally increase the soil water
retention capacity.
This clear modification of the water dynamics influences the phenology of the tree species growing on these
termitaria.

Keywords : biomantle, bioturbation, pedogenesis, mounding, mixing, ants, earthworms
Mots clés : biosphere, bioturbation. pédogenèse, mélange, lombrics

Key words: termites, soils, clays, hydric profile, tree phenology
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Soil microbial biomass C and N, soil total C and N in hra/ilian
savanna soils
Biomasse microbienne carbonnée et azotée, carbone et azote total
dans les sols de savane du Brésil

Interrelation between toposequences of phytocenoses and soils of
broad leaved forests in the center of Russian Plain
Relations entre toposequences de phytobiocenoses et sols dans les
forêts feuillues de la plaine de Russie centrale
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The objective of this work was to evaluate the content of soil total C and N and soil microbial biomass C
and N in two Brazilian soils situated in the central region of the country The: latosol was kept under natural
savanna or cropped with beet and the glay soil was kept under gallery forest or cropped with cabbage In
cropped soils an organic fertilization was used for 9 years. Soil samples were collected at 0 - 5, 5 - 10 and 10
- 20 cm depth in Planaltina county. Soil microbial biomass C varied from 798.83 to 312.15 g kg-1 (natural
vegetation) and from 618.54 to 106.26 g kg-1 (agricultural use) Soil microbial biomass N varied in the
bands 127 - 30 g kg-1 (natural vegetation) and 197 - 19 g kg-1 (agricultural use). Total C- was in the bands
55.13 - 13 3 g kg-1 (natural vegetation) and 3467 - 28.4 g kg-I (agricultural use) while total N showed
values from 5 39 to 2.34 g kg-1 (natural vegetation) and from 13.24 to 2.96 (agricultural use). Soil microbial
biomass C was larger than 92% in relation to soil microbial biomass N and the relationship soil microbial
biomass C/soil microbial biomass N varied from 6.29 to 18.76 (natural vegetation) and from 7.02 to 27.08
(agricultural use) The C/N ratio varied in the bands 3 - 20.34 (natural vegetation) and 2.60 - 14.41
(agricultural use).

Interrelations between toposequences of phytocenoses and soils are especially complicated in case of
intensive antropogenic influence and small gradients of ecologie factors (temperature, moisture, light) along
relief Combined investigation of soils and corresponding plant associations was conducted in dozens of
toposequences in old broad leaved forests of Tula Oblasl (Tulskiye Zaseki).
Our studies have shown some contradictions with existing ideas about the relief distribution of
Luvisols (forest grey soils according to Russian Soil Classification) which dominate in this region.
According to these ideas profiles situated on flat watersheds and upper parts of slopes exhibit more
developed features of eluvial process than those situated downslope. On the contrary, our researches have
revealed thai such important morphological features as the thickness and the "degree of eluviation" of
eluvial horizon, the thickness of topsoil humus and "second humus" horizons not in all cases correlate to the
mezorelief position. It was established that this phenomena was connected with considerable similarity of
soilforming conditions on different mezorelief positions, as also with the essential homogcnic influence of
"hidden" factors such as biogenic and antropogenic pedoturbations, influence of local composition and
structure of vegetation, distance from trunks, presence of big roots, etc. on the soil cover. The role of these
factors is often more important than the differentiating influence of mezorelief.
The plant cover study have not revealed regular toposequences of contrasting phytocenoses which
were earlier described in the literature. Only two series of plant associations were established: one formed on
fiat watersheds and gentle slopes, the other - on more steep slopes of gullies and small valleys.
Thus the weak coincidence of "degree of eluviation" of Luvisols to the mezorelief position and the
considerable continuity of the plant cover were revealed for broad leaved forests of Tulskiye Zaseki.

Keywords : soil microbial biomass, carbon, nitrogen, cabbage, beet, savanna, gallery forest
Mots clés : biomasse microbienne du sol, carbone, azote, chou, betterave, savane, forêt galerie

Keywords : toposequences of phytocenoses and soils, zone of broad leaf forests
Mots clés : toposequences, phytocenoses, foret feuillue
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Dynamique de revolution des lipides neutres, des polysaccharides et
des lignines dans les humus et les horizons Al d'un sol de hêtraie en
climat montagnard.
Evolution dynamics of of neutral lipids, polysaccharides and lignins
in humus and Al horizon of a beech forest soil under mountain
climate.

Contribution to knowledge on soil formation rates. A case study :
the pedological cover of Botucatu,
Brazil.
Contribution aux études de la vitesse de formation des sols. Les
cas de la couverture pédologique de Botucatu, Brésil.

MARSEILLE FablenneO-2). DISNAR Jean-Robertt'). GUILLET BernardO)
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Pendant longtemps la Science du Sol tropical retennait 1'échelle de formation des sols comme étant celle des
millions d'années. Le raisonnement de base était principalement les evolutions physico-chimiques et
minéralogiques; le róle des activates biologiques avait été mise ä 1'écart. Ce travail presente comment nous
avons pu montrer la vitesse de formation d'un profil de sol par les activités biologiques (faune du sol) ainsi
que Tage des Nitisols (Terra Roxa Estruturada) dans la region de Botucatu, Etat de Sao Paulo, Brésil Les
principal« outÜs furent les analyses structurales de la couverture pédologique couples aux datations des
charbons de bois. L'étude menée ä Botucatu montre au depart que la remontée biologique effectué par la
faune du sol, principal ement fourmis et termites, correspondait en réalité au principal mécanisme de
formation des profils verticaux: la microstructure arrondies des Ferralsots (Latossolos) et l'enffoncement des
charbons des bois, des horizons sombriques et des "stones lines" en sont les consequences (MIKLÓS, 1992).
Les datations des charbons de bois ont permis d'estimer les taux de remonte, c'est-a-dire de formation des
profils verticaux par les activités fauniques: 0,21 a 0.35 mm par an.
Ensuite, sur les matériaux remontes depuis les derniers millenaires (4400 ans BP) s'instatle une
diferenciation structurele polyphasée responsable pour la transformation des Ferralsols en Nitisol. Les
principales conclusions en sont: la vie (voir biodiversité) constitue le principal moteur de formation des sols
et 1'échelle devolution est la même que celle de Devolution de 1'homme.

Les dysmoder sont des humus de sols forestiers dans lesquels il est possible d'analyser les phases de la
degradation biologique des tissus végétaux et de reconnaïtre Taction des microorganismes grace aux
substances qu'ils synthétisent. Des dysmoder mycogènes constitués des litières brunes, blanchies, des
horizons OF et OH, ainsi que les horizons Al sous-jacents ont été échantillonnés dans une hêtraie d'altitude
du Mont Lozere et ont fait i'objet d'une analyse des hydrocarbures, des Sucres et de la lignine.
Les feuilles de hêtre ne renferment qu'un unique n-alcane C27- Dès la couche de feuilles blanchies. Taction
des pourritures blanches se manifeste par une augmentation nette des teneurs du n-C27, accompagnée par
rapparition d'importantes proportions de n-C25. Le n-C25 reste subordonné au n-C27 dans les horizons OF
et OH puis devient preponderant en Aj. Ainsi le n-C25 est strictement d'origine microbierme - sans doute
fongique • alors que le n-C27 est ä la fois phytohérité et biosynthètisé.
L'évoluiion des sucres neutres revele une sequence d'altération des polysaccharides structural« Sous Taction
des pourritures blanches (OL2) et dans lliorizon OF de fragmentation, le xylose, épaulé par Tarabinose,
rivalise, en teneur, avec le glucose, ce qui indique une degradation des hemicelluloses. Dans ("horizon OF et
bien plus encore dans lliorizon OH la cellulose se déstructure et se degrade. De ce fait ainsi que sous Teffet
des activités microbiennes qui le synthétisent ainsi que le mannose et le galactose, le glucose devient
preponderant. Ces trois derniers sucres, amplement dominants dans les horizons Al, témoignent de Tactivité
des micro-organismes.
La degradation de la lignine est percue ä travers ['evolution des composes syringique et vanillique qui sont
dominants. Depuis les feuilles brunes jusqu'a lliorizon Al on met en evidence une déméthoxylation ou
déméthylation préférentielle des composes syringiques ainsi qu'une Oxydation des aldehydes phénoliques,
notamment vanilliques. Cette double evolution qui genere des structures polyphenoliques acides ouvre la
voie ä la synthese des substances humiques

Keywords : Ferralitic, structure, dating, soil fauna, bioturbation.
Mots clés : Couverture ferrallitique, analyse structurale, datations, faune du sol, remonte biologique.
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Experimental pedogenesis on humus-free geosubstrates
Pédogénèse expérimentale sur des Substrats minéraux dépourvus
d'humus

The microstructure of latosols as long-term pedobiological contruct
La microstructure des latosols : une edification pédobiolögique ä
long terme

REUTER Gerhard

SCHAEFER Carlos Ernesto Revnaud
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Departamento de Solos, Universidade Federal de Vicosa, MG. 36571-000
This paper discusses micropedological evidence of the biological formation of microstructure in tropical soils,
placing emphasis on Latosol (Oxisol) formation promoted by termites activity. The microstructure of selected
Latosols was investigated using standart chemical and physical methods, optical microscopy and high
resolution Scanning Electron Microscopy, coupled with na Energy-dispersive X-ray analyser to provide
microchemical analysis of discrete microaggregates on thin sections. The results showed that, in spite of great
variability with respect to parent materials, these soils B horizons displayed uniform microgranular structure
with little lithodependence and no apparent relation with particle-size. Lithorelicts of oval pellets of 100-1000
urn, similar to those in the B horizon, were observed in the upper parts of the C horizon (saprolite). In addition,
there were microparticles of charcoal (< 50jun) in the inner microaggregates. The skeleton of the inner
micToaggregates was basically formed by quartz grains less than 100 ym diameter, while the diameter of
quartz grains on the soil skeleton ranged between 30 and 5000 urn. These microaggregates were not
distinguishable from those built by termites on shallow s.iprolile The author presents a model of Latosol
genesis which considers the close interdependency between the advent of Angiosperm-dominated landscapes,
neotectonics and the synchronous appearance of termites and latosols on tropical land, dating back to Late
Cretaceous/Early Tertiary. The microaggregation of Latosols is presented as a long-term strategy inresponseto
an irreversible trend of increasing losses of nutrients, hence favouring good physical characteristics to
counteract the low fertility status attained. The degree of microaggregation is apparently related to higher
gibbsite and Fe-oxide contents, although these minerals alone are not responsible for the microaggregate
formation. However, it is postulated that gibbsite and Fe-oxides are associated with microaggregate persistence
in tropica] soils. In contrast, it is suggested that the presence of higher amounts of kaolinite does not favour the
microaggregation phenomenon, hence kaolinitic Latosols display coalesced aggregates due to its tendency to
form face-to-face arrangements.

Among the Rostock long-term experiment on humus formation in the soil (REUTER 1974) the pot
experiment Hu3 was intended to launch the initial formation of soils as models and to observe their further
development under the influence of several plant production systems. Two geosubstrates were chosen, which
occur widely in northern Germany as parent materials of different soils: Loamy marl from the Late
Pleistocene glaciation and quarz sand from Hohenbocka. 60 Mitscherlich pots of each substrate were filled
and grown with grass for 19 years (period I) under controlled irrigation conditions
Fertilization variants: Mineral - mineral+straw - fresh manure - Indore compost.
All variants showed continuously increasing contents of soil organic matter (SOM =
C x 1.724):

InSand:
MIN = 0,94, MINSTR=194. FRE = 2.56, IND = 4.02
In Marl:
MIN =1,66, MINSTR = 2,49, FRE = 3,27, IND = 4,62
That means, they all met the requirements for A-horizons of Pararendzfna or Regosol.
During the period II (15 years), no organic materials were applied, and SOM-contents decreased a little, but
values of cation exchange capacity (CEC) increased in most of the variants, due to improvement of humus
quality.
Special investigations dealt with quality and quantity of soil organic matter as well as with chemical and
physical properties during the experimental pedogenesis up to the 34th year.
Literature: 18 items

Keywords : microstructure, Latosol, long-term pedobiological construct
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classification
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sols
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Biotic control of organic matter decomposition in south taiga
soils
Controle biologique de la decomposition de la matière organique
dans les sols de taiga du Sud

Influence of earthworm burrowing on macroporosity and soil
genesis in a loamy Norwegian soil type
Influence de I'enfouissement par les vers de terre sur la
macroporosité et la pédogénèse dans un sol norvégien sur limon
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Soil Science Faculty, Moscow State University, Moscow, 119899 Russia
Litter and soil organic matter decomposition have been studied in the field and laboratory experiments
together with investigations on microbial biomass and composition, abundance of soil fauna, carbon
stocks and distribution, soil hydrothermic conditions. The objects of the study were: Piceetum
sphagnoza on fibric histosol, P.vaccinoza on stagnic podzoluvisol, P.composita on dystric cambisol
and i4/nur glutinosa -Piceetum forest on terric histosol
It has been found that unified spruce litter decomposed in litter bags with the same intensity during
field experiment in the first three soil types. Under laboratory conditions, distinct differences in the
specific intensity of carbon mineralisation was found which in general was higher in upper organic
horizons and increased in the sequence: Fibric Histosol - Podsoluvisol - Cambisol- Terric Histosol.
One may distinguish two ways of self- regulation of decomposition processes which can explain the
differences in soil carbon pools of the soils studied: 1) regulation by vegetation by means of
production of litter with varying "quality", especially in the amount of soluble polyphenols
compounds and by selection of plant species with different life "strategy" and longevity 2) regulation
by soil biota - selection of fungi species differing in their growth characteristics: heavy growing
species dominate in optimal conditions and vice versa and formation of the structure of soil mesofauna
community with different proportion of saprophages and mycophages - the first dominate in optimal
conditions and visa versa. "Plant" and "soil biota" mechanisms correspond to each other thus forming
several typical combinations: 1) P.sphagnoza - "everliving" sphagnum mosses forming "nondigestible" litter, low soil animal biomass, slow growing fungi species 2) P.vaccinoza - longevous
plants with "hard digestible" litter, fungi species with slow and medium growth characteristics,
mycophages dominate among soil animals 3) P.composita - yearling plants with "well digestible
litter" appear in phytocoenosis, fast growing fungi species dominate, saprophages prevail in the soil
mesofauna community 4) Alnus Piceetum - yearling plants dominate, very high amount of
saprophages; yeasts and bacteria dominate among soil microflora since fungi mycellium is disturbed
by saprophages.

A study of earthworm burrows and their morphology, earthworm species and soil morphology has been
conducted on a cultivated sedimentary silt loam (Humic Cry-aquept) in southern Norway Macropores and
soil morphology were studied from macro to micro scale. The soil was ploughed to approximately 30 cm
depth shortly before the investigation took place In the Bg-horizon a platy structure in four of the six
profiles was found In the two others there was a mixture of blocks, crumbs and granules where the crumbs
partly were identified as earthworm casts Clay/humus coatings were found inside earthworm channels and
on prism faces in the lower part of the Bg-horizon and in the Cg-horizon of all profiles. Micromorphological
studies showed the presence of common limpid argillans in the Bg-horizon. Parts of these argillans were
broken and embedded in the soil matrix reflecting turbation since formation Others were lining the overall
pores and prism faces, and could correspond to a present-day active process The total number of open
earthworm channels varied much between the different profiles, from 448 to 1312 per m : in the Bg-horizon
and from 136 to 908 in the Cg-horizon The number of pores with diameter more than 6 mm showed only
little variation between the horizons, while the number of finer pores decreased from Bg- to Cg-horizon The
area of filled earthworm channels was higher than the open ones in the Bg-horizon, and the opposite in the
Cg-horizon. Below the plough layer plant roots were mainly located in cracks and earthworm channels The
maximum root depth was never deeper than the occurrence of earthworm channels, down to 80-85 cm. Six
earthworm species were found in the soil; Aporrectodea longa. A caliginosa, A. rosea, Lumbricus rubellus,
L. terrestris, and Allolobophora chlorotica. Below the plough layer only A. longa, A. caliginosa, and L.
terrestris were found These species are deep-burrowers, and it is reasonable that these three species have
made the earthworm burrows in this soil The large earthworm channels (>6 mm) are mainly due to the
activity of L. terrestris.
Keywords : Earthworm burrows, macroporosity, soil genesis
Mots clés : activité des vers de terre, macroporosité, pédogénèse
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Plant-soil interactions: soil formation in an evolutionary context
Interactions plantes-sols : formation du sol dans un contexte
evolutif

Impact of vegetation successions on soil system in the forest zone of
Russia
Impact des successions de vegetation sur les sols de la zone des
forêts en Russie

VAN BREEMEN Nico
Laboratory of Soil Science and Geology, WAU, PO Box 37,6700 AA Wageningen. The Netherlands

YAK1MENKO Elena

Jones et al. (1994) defined ecosystem engineers as organisms that directly or indirectly modulate the
availability of resources to other species by changing the physical state of biotic or abiotic materials leading
to the modification, maintenance, or creation of habitats. Ecosystem engineers feeding back to the fitness of
the engineers can be considered as «extended phenotypes» subject to natural selection (Dawkins, 1982).
The chemical and physical properties of soils are influenced by soil dwelling biota, larger animals and plants
(Hole, 1982; van Breemen, 1993) and soils arc therefore the products of ecosystem engineering. Many of the
soil properties influenced by plants (e.g. acidity and nutrient availability) are also important to plant growth
and survival. Therefore, soil can be considered a part of the extended phcnotype of a plant and the feedback
between a particular plant species and its soil environment could have evolutionary implications.
In this presentation 1 will review case studies that provide evidence for such feedbacks in a variety of
ecosystems: dune formation by Marram grass, N supply by N2-fixing plants, depression of N availability by
ericaceous plants, "islands of fertility" in deserts, mull- and mor forming temperate forest trees, and
formation of peatbogs While these feedbacks could have played a role in the evolution of the plant species
in question, these ideas are based mainly on correlative observations, and therefore need further testing

Institute of Geography, RAS, Slaromonetny per., 29, 109017 Moscow, Russia
To distinguish plant input in the formation and functioning of different soil properties, series of adjacent
forest-meadow ecosystems have been studied in three regions of the forest zone of Russia (sod-podzolic
soils are typical of the area). Within every site meadow and forest ecosystem, being formed in equal
conditions of relief and parent materia), appeared simultaneously.
Comparative studies of forest and meadow ecosystems showed, that deforestation and meadow formation
result in the establishment of more contrasting regimes of moisture and temperature at the open plots. In a
boreal climate, in the condition of minimal human interference grass vegetation could change soil properties
only in the upper part (20cm) of the soil profile, increasing amount of exchangeable cations, organic carbon
content and pH values
Long-term existence (200-300 years) of grasslands could cause formation of more thick and exhausted
eluvial (E) horizon, that is typical of the adjacent woodland As the meadow is getting older, the horizon of
biological accumulation becomes shallower. These trends have been described for sod-podzolic soils formed
on deluvial and varved clays, and on mantle loams.
Long-term investigations (90-100 years) at the site with adjacent meadow and pine forest, formed on well
cultivated arable land with thick (23-30cm) ploughed horizon enriched in humus, discovered main
tendencies in directions and depths of plant influence on the soil characteristics. After 100 year existence
former arable land under pine woodland manifested division of previously homogeneous horizon into two
compartments: Al (ll-13cm) and A1E ( 9-llcm), while grass vegetation has been keeping soil properties
practically unchangeable Forest soil demonstrated also a higher level of spatial distribution of quantitative
soil parameters.
Soil macro and micro-structure changed significantly within reforested site due to more intensive zoogenic
processing that is typical of adjacent grassland

References:
Dawkins, R, 1982. The Extended Phenotypc. Oxford University Press
Hole, F.D., 1982 Effects of animals on soil. Geoderma 25. 75-112
Jones, CO., J.H.Lawton and M Schachak 1994 Organisms as ecosystem engineers Oikos 69,373-386
Van Breemen, N., 1993 Soils as biotic constructs favouring net primary productivity Geoderma 57, 183-211
Key words: competition, ecosystem engineer, feedback, forest soils, nutrient cycling, , Marram grass, N2
fixation, succession
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Functioning of soil microbial biomass under conditions of modelling
the processes of humus accumulation and dehumification
Le fonctionnement de la biomass microbienne comme responsable
des processus d'accumulation d'humus et de déshumification
YAKUT1N Mikhail V.
The Institute of Soil Sciences and Agrochemistry SB RAS Sovetskaja st.,18, Novosibirsk, 630099, Russia
The process of dehumification in chernozem-meadow soil (initial contents of C„,= 7,67%) and
process of humus accumulation in sandy loam with low carbon content (initial contents of C^= 0,03%)
were simulated in a laboratory experiment at a constant temperature of 20-25nC and humidity of 60% for
4,5 years For maintenance of a chosen regime (accumulation, depletion or constant contents of organic
substance in the control variants) dead grass root material was added or not added into soil for
decomposition.
C microbial biomass (fumigation-incubation method) and respiration were periodically determined
Metabolic coefficient (Q) (Andnrson,Domsch, 1985) was also calculated
During the 4,5 years of experience in condition of modeling the process of dehumification the C„,
stocks decrease by 10%. And in condition of modeling the process of humus accumulation Crg increase 12
times Some increase of the C M stocks has simultaneously taken place in control variants: in the chernozemmeadow soil - by 4,7%, and in the loam - by 66%.
During the whole time of observation microbial biomass and respiration activity were at a relatively
constant level when soil organic substance was at a nearly constant level in chernozem-meadow soil And
microbial biomass and respiration activity begins to decrease gradually after the stocks of a root material
and the stocks of soil organic substance were being decreased To the end of the experiment microbiomass
decreases here by 16%, and respiration decreas by 43%. At the same lime Q wasn't practically change
under these condition
Under conditions of the increase of soil organic substance stocks in sandy loam with initially low
carbon content leads to the fast growth of microbimass and respiration activity and to the end of experiment
these parameters were increasing 2-3 times in comparison with the control and make 38% for C biomass
and 46% for respiration of corresponding values in chernozem-meadow soil Q was gradually reducing and
were approaching at the level of chernozem-meadow soil.
Thus, together with the change of soil organic substance stocks the microbiomass stock is changing slower,
than the respiration activity. Simultaneously the change of soil microbial biomass functioning occurs.
Keyword: soil organic matter, biological processes, microbiomass, respiration, functioning
Mots cles : matière organique, processus biologiques, biomasse microbienne, respration, fonctionnement
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Technologie des sols reconstitués
KOOLEN A. J. (1), ROSSIGNOL J.P. (2)
(1) Dept of Agric. Eng. and Physics, Wageningen Agricultural University, Bomenweg
4, 6703HD Wageningen, The Neterlands
(2) Institut National d'Horticulture, laboratoire de Science des Sols et des Substrats,
49045 Angers cedex, France
Les sols artificiels sont de plus en plus utilises pour Ie développement rural et urbain,
pour les aménagements paysagers (espaces verts) et comme Substrats de grande qualité.
Le développement rural comprend la rehabilitation des vieilles carrières, la construction
et la végétalisation des accotements herbeux des autoroutes, routes, voies de chemin de
fer et berges de canaux, les alignements végétaux des digues et les sols reconstitués pour
la couverture des décharges contrölées. Le développement urbain et les aménagements
paysagers comprennent les sols reconstitués pour les espaces verts, 1'établissement
d'arbres d'alignement dans les rues pavées et goudronnées (forme des fosses de
plantation, preparation du sol, remplissage des fosses), et la construction des pelouses
des terrains de sport. La production de végétaux en Substrats impliquent les Substrats
utilises en serres (jardinage, fleurs coupées) et les substrats utilises en pépinières
(ornementales, forestières). Les substrats pour les espaces verts concernent également
les toits végétalisés et les plantes en conteneurs urbains. La mise en place des sols et le
controle de leur qualité se referent ä l'extraction et au traitement des sables, argiles et
tourbes utilises dans les applications citées ci-dessus, ä l'utihsation des déchets, ä
l'utihsation des composts de déchets verts, aux exigences et aux methodes de calcul
pour la preparation des sols et des substrats (normes, standards, et methodes de
controle).
Mots clés: sol reconstitué, substrat, pédotechnique
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Construction and use of artificial soils
KOOLEN A.J. (1), ROSSIGNOL J.P. (2)
(1) Dept of Agric. Eng. and Physics, Wageningen Agricultural University,
Bomenweg 4, 6703HD Wageningen, the Netherlands
(2) Institut National d'Horticulture,Laboratoire de Sciences des Sols et des Substrats,
49045-Angers,cedex 01, France

Artificial soils are increasingly applied in rural development, in urban development and
landscape management (green areas), and as high value substrates. Rural development
includes rehabilitation of old querries, construction and vegetalisation of grass verges
of highways, roads, railways and canal edges, vegetated liners of water-stopping dikes,
and reconstituted soils for covering controlled rubbish tips. Urban development and
landscape management include reconstituted soils for green areas, establishment of
street trees in paved sites (design of tree pits, preparation of soil, filling of tree pits),
and construction of sports turf. Production in substrates involves substrates for use in
glass-houses (market gardening, cut flowers) and substrates for use in nurseries
(ornamental, forestry). Substrates for green areas also refer to vegetated roofs and
plants in urban containers. The making of soil and control of soil quality involve
extraction and processing of sand, clay and peat for the above applications, use of waste
materials, use of compost from green area waste, requirements and calculation methods
for soil and substrate preparation (norms, standards and methods for inspection).
Keywords: artificial soil, substrate, Pedotechnique
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The use of an industrial residue as a liming material
I. Effects on some soil properties and on clover yield
Utilisation d'un residu industriel comme matériau calcaire
I. Effet sur quelques propriétés physiques et sur une culture de
trèfle

Village level Compost preparation and Use
Preparation et utilisation de composts ä récht lie du village
AYANLAJA Samson A.
Ogun State University PMB 2002, Ago-lwoye, Nigeria

BALSA Maria Eugenia (I). SERRÄO Maria da Graca (I), MARTINS José Casimire) (I),
FERN ANDES Manuel (2)

Nigeria has a population of 100 million people and 60 % of this live in the villages and practice
peasant farming. Inorganic fertilizers have become very expensive and unavailable and yet they are
much needed to sustain the fertility of the inherently poor quality soils under harsh tropical climate.
Organic matter is the key to sustained productivity of low-activity-clay and sesquioxide soils of the
tropic. Peasant farmers in village prepare or procure and use compost directly to accrete soil organic
matter which is the nutrient source and which improves the physical, chemical and biological
properties of the soil Peasant farmers prepare or procure compost by
(a)
Passive composting In homested garden.
This involves daily dumping of vegetal based left over foods and kitchen wastes under the homested
plantain (Musa sp) grove. The refuse humify to compost at the base of the grove The fertility of
such groves has been sustained for generation
(b)
Refuse dump compost: Villagers deposite household, kitchen and agricultural prossessing wastes in designated spots. The
refuse contain maize cobs, cassava peeling, livestock feaces, old rags, food wrappings which are
usually broad leaves of certain plants etc Waste materials could pile up to a height of one meter.
The refuse dump is seen steaming with evaporating vapours early in the mornings when the compost
matures, villgers carry portion if the compost away with headpan to apply to these nearby plots
(c)
Pit latrine compost: In the villages, pit latrines are commonly used to dispose human wastes The pits vary in sizes and
are usually covered with concrete or wooden slabs, with orifice through which individuals squat to
defecate directly into the pit. After few years of use, the pits is abandoned for about 3 months during
which the last bits of deposited feaces decompose The pit is then opened up, and the humified
compost is carted away for use in the nearby plots
(d) Village recognise the insecticdal quality of certain materials when composted . Therefore
peasant farmers dig pits and compost this materials especially neem (Azndirachta indica ) in the pit,
and then apply this to the specific crops like okro and cowpea to reduce infestation of insects .
(e) Compost from foot of the hill.
Lichen and other mico plants grow on the shallow soils of the rock outcrops during the rain season.
During the dry season,the lichen die and are decomposed At the onset of the next rain season some
of this soil which is rich in decomposed lichen are washed to the foot of the hill where villagers
collect to apply to their nearby farms.

(1) Estacäo Agronomien Nacional, Dep. de Pedologia, Quinta do Marques, 2780 OEI RAS. Portugal
(2) Estacäo Agronómica Nacional, Dep. de Estatfstica Experimental e Estudos Económicos, Quinta do
Marques, 2780 OEIRAS. Portugal
This work aims to investigate the possibility of using an alkaline residue derived from the acetylene industry
as a liming material in a relatively wide range of soil units. The changes in some selected soil properties
after the application of the residue, and the yield responses of a test plant {Trifolium subterranean cv. Seaton
Park) were evaluated.
A pot experiment was carried out using seven topsoil samples belonging to the soil units Aric Antrosol
(ATa), Dystric Cambiso! (CMd), Dystric Leptosol (LPd), Gleyic Podzol (PZg), Humic Alisol (ALu), Humic
Cambisol (CMu), and Umbric Fluvisol (FLu), collected in three different regions of the country. The
experiment was a completely randomized block design with four residue application rates for each soil (i,,.
L|, Li, and L3), and three replications. Rale U was the 'nil" rate. The rate L2 was the amount required to
bring the soil to pH (H2O) 6.0 by the SMP single buffer method. Rate Lt was half L2, and rate L3 was 1.5 U.
Soil pH increased with the rate of residue in all soils. The; value 6.0 was only reached or surpassed in ATa,
ALu, and CMu soil units at the rate L,. Organic matter content was not pratically altered, even at the highest
residue rate. Exchangeable acidity, exchangeable AI, and Al saturation sharply decreased in all soils as the
rate of residue increased, with the exception of the PZg soil in which slighter decreases were observed.
Exchangeable Ca increased as pH rised. "Effective" cation exchange capacity was much higher at the Lj and
Li residue rates in ATa, CMu, ALu, and FLu soils. Exchangeable Mg decreased, except in LPd and FLu
units where it remained unaltered Dry matter yields of clover at the two harvests and total dry matter yields
significantly increased in FLu, CMu, and LPd soil units with the residue application. A trend towards higher
dry matter yields was also observed in the other soil units when the residue was applied The results strongly
suggested that this residue can be used as a cheaper alternative material to the limestone, to reduce soil
acidity and to increase crop yields such as those of subterrmean clover in pastures.
Key words: exchangeable Al, industrial residue, lime requirement, subterraneum clover.
Mots-clés : Al échangeable, residu industriel, besoin en chaux, Trifolium subterranean
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Etude de la macroporosité d'anthroposols reconstitués par analyse
d'image
Study of the macroporosity of reconstituted anthropic soils by
image analysis

Modelling of water and nitrogen fluxes in two different turf grass
construction
Modélisation des flux d'eau et d'azote dans deux sols gazonnés
artificiels

BEAUDET-VIDAL Laure, FRADIN Valerie, ROSSIGNOL Jean-Pierre

BLOMBÄCK Karin (1), PERSSON Cunn (1), KARLSSON Ingrid (2)

INH, Laboratoire de Science des Sols et des Substrats, 2 rue Le Notre, 49045 Angers cedex 01, France.

(1) SLU, Department of Soil Sciences, P.O. Box 7014, S-750 07 Uppsala, SWEDEN
(2) SLU, International Office, P.O. Box 707, S-750 07 Uppsala, SWEDEN

Les Anthroposols Reconstitués sont des sols d'origine anthropique rcconstruits ä partir de la lerre arable de
sols agricoles, récupérée lors de nouvelles constructions (la terre végétalc des paysagistes) pour la realisation
des plantations d'omement dans les espaces verts. « Cette terre végétale » subit différentes operations depuis
son ramassage sur Ie site initial jusqu'a sa mise en place sur le lieu a amenager, qui imposent aux matériaux
des sollicitations mecaniques ä 1'origine de degradations de leurs propriétés physiques
L'étude a été réalisée sur les sols profonds (superieurs a 1,00m) des espaces verts de la Cité Internationale de
Lyon Ces sols ont été mis en place entre 1994 et 1996 dans des conditions variables : utilisation d'une pelle
mécanique ou déchargement direct des matériaux ä partir des bennes des camions, matériaux ä 1'état sec ou
humide.
Afin d'étudier 1'impact des conditions de mise en place des sols, différentes methodes (descriptions
macroscopiques, densimétrie, pénétrométrie, perméamétrie, analyse d'image) ont été mises en oeuvre. On
s'est propose d'étudier plus précisément les résultats obtenus par analyse d'image sur des échantillons
décimétriques prélevés dans des fosses d'observation. L'analyse d'image permet de caractériser les
macropores par leur taille et par des indices de forme et d'orientation.
L'analyse des résultats a permis de meltre en evidence qu'une mise en place soignée (ä la pelle mécanique)
entrainait globalement des pores de plus grande taille et que 1'utilisation de matériaux humides était a
1'origine d'une reduction importante de la macroporosité par rapport ä un travail en conditions sèches. Ces
observations sonl corrélées avec les densités apparentes mesurées. D'autre part le type de macropores
observes semble dépendre des tcneurs en elements grossiers (graviers et cailloux) et/ou en sables du
matériau

The sandbased multilayered soil constructions often applied for intensively used turfs can be seen as a
compromise between the capability of rapid drainage of surplus water and of storage of water in the upper
horizon. The rapid drainage implies increased risk of nitrogen losses through leaching. High water content in
the soil in combination with high litter input to the soil increases the risk of anaerobic conditions which
increases the nitrogen losses through denitrification
By the use of simulation models taking the soil physical conditions, as well as the soil nitrogen dynamics
and grass growth into consideration it is possible to estimate the losses of nitrogen and thereby calculate the
nitrogen utilization efficiency of the added fertilizer The soil physical model SOIL calculates on a daily
basis the heat- and water fluxes in and between the soil layers and the water losses through evaporation and
drainage The biological based model SOILN calculates the grass growth and nitrogen uptake, the losses of
organic material to the soil, the soil nitrogen turnover and the fluxes of the soil mineral nitrogen.
The two models were applied on two different sandy soil constructions for football pitches outside Uppsala
in central Sweden. The turf constructions were established as an experimental field for studying the
influence of the soil construction on the utilization of nitrogen and the losses through leaching. The aim for
this study was to test the models as tools for studying water, nitrogen and carbon fluxes in an intensively
managed sports turf It was also aimed at evaluation of the possibilities to use the models for decision
support of management practice.
Keywords : nitrogen fluxes, simulation models, soil construction
Mots clés : flux d'azote, modele de simulation, sol artificiel

Mots clés : anthroposols reconstitués, densité apparente, analyse d'image, macroporosité, espaces verts
Keywords : reconstituted anthropic soils, bulk density, image analysis, macroporosity, landscape areas
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Soil amendments for plantings of urban trees
Amelioration du sol pour des plantations d'arbres en milieu urbain

L'effondrement des sols tropicaux : aspect génétique
Tropical soils compaction : genetical approach

BRAUN Sabine. Walter FLOCKIGER
Institute for Applied Plant Biology, CH-4124 Schonenbuch, Switzerland

CARDOSO Fabrfcto Bueno da Fonseca (1), CAMAPUM DE CARVALHO José (1). MARTINS Eder
de Souza (2,3)

Freshly planted urban trees often die during the first year. The aim of the present investigation was to find
soil amendments which help the development of the trees in this first difficult stage. The idea was lo add
gravel to the rooting medium. This will decrease the water storage capacity and hence enforce the roots to
exploit a larger soil volume, thus stimulating the formation of roots out of the original pit. As a consequence,
it is expected that the resistance of trees against drought will increase

(1) Departamenio de Engenharia Civil, Universidade de Brasilia, Campus da UnB, Asa Norte, Brasllia-DF,
Bresil, CEP 70910-900.
(2) Embrapa Cerrados, BR-020, km 18, Rodovia BrasHia/Fortaleza, Caixa Postal 08223, CEP 73301-970,
Planaltina-DF, Bresil, e-mail: eden^cpac embrapabr
(3) Instituto de Geociências, Universidade de Brasilia, Asa Norte, CEP 70910-900, Brasilia-DF, Bresil.

In a first experiment which was conducted in three different cities with somewhat different climatic
conditions (Basel, Bern, Zurich), Leca® (expanded clay) was chosen as an admixture. In the two cities with
an annual rainfall of -1000 mm, the addition of Leca stimulated shoot growth of linden trees {Tilia europaea
pallida) significantly. The effect was greatest in Zurich where soil water measurements indicated the
presence of ground water and precipitation is highest (1130 mm). In the city with rainfall of 790 mm, no
effect was observed. This suggests that Leca® exerts its positive effect by improving the aeration.

L'effondrement de sols constitue 1'origine de plusieurs problemes de ingénierie, (els qui le tassement
différées en ouvrages de construction civile et routière en plusieurs regions du monde. En réalitée,
réffondrement est un phénomène representé par une reduction presque toujours rapide du volume de vide du
sol. Dans les sols non saturées il peuvet avoir trois origine fréquemment associés: a la presence d'une
structure instable, ä la application d'un etat de contrainte suffisemment élevé pour détruire la structure et ä la
reduction de la succion matricielle existant dans le sol que lui con fere une ngidité élevée en son élat naturel.

A similar experiment was set up with Lavalit® (lava rock) as an addition. In this case, tree species examined
were Acer paranoides and Tdia euchlora Whereas Lavalit® rather stimulated rooting in Acer platanoides
as shown by root cores, it prevented root formation in Tdia euchlora nearly completely and decreased
vitality. This was also expressed in significantly lowered water potential in Tilia leaves during a hot summer
day There was not much difference between a homogeneous mixture and a vertical gradient.

Dans la region de Brasilia, District Federal, Bresil, le sous-sol se trouve couvert par une couche de
sol qui s'éfTondre et qui presente en certains locaux une épaisseur supérrieur a 20 metres. Ces sols sont
connues comme sols poreux qui s'éffondrent. C'esl sur ces sols qui sonl posée les ouvrages tels qui les
routes et bäumen! Ces sont les horizon plus superfïcielles qui onl passés par un processus de allitisation,
responsable par la formation des oxisols.

In a third experiment, mixtures of Leca®, sand and natural river gravel were arranged in a horizontal
gradient to facilitate the transition between pit and surrounding material. Acer platanoides and Tdia euchlora
reacted positively to these changes of the rooting medium They produced more fine roots and their water
relations were improved In Platanus x acerifolia, the effects observed were smaller

Cet article montre clairemenl la grande dépendance de réffondrement par rapport ä la genese des sols
tropicaux largement intempérisés, et se détache de l'idée de plusieurs auteurs fondamenté en sols développés
en climat tempéré, qui fréquemment associent réffondrement ä 1'origine de ces materiaux.
Keywords : compaction, tropical soil, genetical approach
Mots clés : tassement, sols tropicaux, approche génétique
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The influence of sand characteristics on required physical-chemical
properties of manufactured tree soils
Influence des caractéristiques des sables sur les qualités physicochimiques de sols artificiels destines ä la plantation d'arbres

Motorway construction and cultivated soil rehabilitation in
Switzerland
La construction des autoroutes et la reconstitution des sols agricoles
en Suisse

COUENBERG E.A.M.

DE PURY Ph.. Du Pasquier P.

Dept. of Agricultural Engineering and Physics. Wageningen Agricultural University, Bomenweg 4, 6703
HD Wageningen, The Netherlands.

LATE-Pédologie, Ecole Polytechnique Federale de Lausanne, CH-1015 Lausanne

Trees in pavements generally have to grow in highly compacted soils, which severely affect their growth and
vitality This is because these soils have to meet strict demands on bearing capacity by civil engineersCompaction of soils increases bearing capacity, but compromises mutability demands like a low
density/penetration resistance, a good drainage and water storage capacity, and a good oxygen diffusion
potential.
Special tree soils are developed to comply with both demands They exist mostly of a skeleton material
(sand, gravel etc.) to supply bearing capacity mixed with materials to provide water storage and nutrients
(clay, organic matter). This paper presents a study on the influence of sand type on physical properties of
tree soils
Ten types of sand were chosen, which differed in three aspects: average grain size, roundness of grains and
uniformity of grain size (D6GYD10). These sands were mixed with organic matter to imitate existing tree
soils. The mixtures were subjected to the Proctor Test and to repeated uniaxial loading with different loads.
After loading, penetration resistance was measured
Higher average grain size did not prevent mixtures from being highly compactable There was a high
correlation between uniformity of grain size and porosity after compaction, with the exception of very
angular sands. Surprisingly, an extreme correlation existed between uniformity and penetration resistance
after compaction, with no visible exception.
Growing experiments with two mixes, however, indicated that tree roots seem to prefer the more rounded
grains.

In Switzerland the extension of cultivated lands is limited and has lo face the high demand of urbanisation.
As all forest surfaces are legally protected, any open air construction is built at the expense of cultivated
soils which have to bear alone all the negative impacts of soil losses.
The demand for soil surfaces caused by motorway construction are particularly important. In this study, the
average loss of cultivated soils for each kilometer of open air construction has been assesed to 4,4 ha . In
addition, 3 ha are used for temporary works. At the end of the works, a comprehensive volume of 35,000 nr'
of soils (per km) will have been removed, stored, and replaced The reconstitution of a new cultivated soil on
the temporary surfaces will have used about 2/3 of this volume.
The aim of this project was to show how a good management of soils can contribute to compensate the soil
losses caused by the construction of motorways.
Two main soil types present on the site before construction were selected lo illustrate our purpose:
- a shallow clay loam cambisol (or 25 cm brunisol), on the Jurassic tabular karsl of Coomb Vatelin at
Courgenay (JU).
- a silly-clay cambisol of irregular depth (or 10-50 cm humic calcisol), on gravel deposits of Coomb Nidau at
La Heutte (BE).
The soils were removed and stored for 4 years when necessary. The soils were reconstructed successively
with a pervious layer of 10-20 cm on former works surfaces, a B horizon (40 cm thick) and an A horizon (30
cm ihick). These soils were then revegetalised and their use was restricted during 3 years to ensure a better
recovering.
At restitution time, an adequate soil structure and porosity were observed, contributing to a good
functioning. The yield was estimated on a plot of 5 ha and according to the farmer, the yield went up to the
level of local good quality soils.
The agronomic potential improvements calculated on representative surfaces were the following:
- 130% in the case of Courgenay; and even more if the specific shallow clay loam cambisol alone is taken
into account
-135% in the case of La Heutte.

Key words: Artificial soil, tree soil, urban horticulture, sand characteristics
Mots-clés : sols artificiels, plantation d'arbres, horticulture urbaine, sables

Key words: soil rehabilitation, soil management, fertility, motorway construction, Switzerland
Mots-clés : rehabilitation des sols, gestion des sols, fertilité des sols, construction d'autoroute
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Relations entre sols et vegetation sur les anthroposols artificiels dévéloppés sur
des résidus d'anciennes mines d'or
Relations between sous and vegetation in the artificial anthroposoils devetopped
on the tailings of a former gold mine

Utilization of artificial soils and low moor peats in vegetable
cultivation under plastic house
Utilisation de sols artificiels et de tourbes de tourbière basse pour le
maraichage sous serre plastique
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Peats physical and chemical properties make them a very suitable medium for plant growth. They have
special adventages as a growing medium: weed and parasite free and almost sterile They are generally used
by ornamental plant as well as vegetable cultivation under glass and plastic house.
Nowadays, however, the aspects of nutrient supply and environmental and nature protection also are the
reason for the use of peat based soil mixtures in horticulture instead of pure peat cultures. The first peat
based artificial soil has been made in Great Britain, which contained in addition to peat mineral matters, sand
and loam.
Hungary has a relatively large wealth of peat, about 10.7% of the area of the country is peat covered.
Percentage of total world resources is 0.04.
Most of the peatlands originated from lakes, low moor peats Their properties are different from those of
sphagnum peats regarding utilization. The structure is less fibrous, they are more humificated and may also
contain lime. In the utilization of the peatlands in Western Hungary low moor peats are mixed with
anorganic components, in this way a soil mixture of continuous nutrient supplying capacity, similar to
natural soils, is obtained In order to enhance biological activity compost also is added
Experiments were carried out during several years to investigate the applicability of peat based soil mixtures
in vegetable cultivation under plastic as well as the effect of the apoplasmatically transported and - because
of the high humidity - slowly moving lime on the nitrogen content of the peat
It was found, that the high nitrogen content of the peat was mobilized upon the effect of lime. The
vegetables cultivated under plastic require and tolerate higher lime content of the soil mixtures, therefore the
low moor peats possibly containing more lime can also be successfully utilized in horticulture.

La mine d'or de la Petite Faye, au Nord-Ouest du Massif Central Francais, a cessé toute activité en 1964 Le
bassin de décantation, laissé a I 'abandon, a été colonisé par une vegetation naturelle Le but de cc travail est
de caractériser les sols formes sur ces déchets et d'étudier les relations sol-vegetation qui se sont établies afin
d'utiliser ces résultats pour la re implantation d'un couvert végétal sur des sites semblables
Echantillonnaee et methodes: Sur la base d'une cartographie détaillée de trots zones de vegetation, des
analyses pédologiques classifies ont été effectuées sur 15 profits disposes 1c long de 3 transects. D'autres
investigations ont porté sur les variations des teneurs en elements majeurs et mineurs et sur le suivi chimique
et piézomètrique de la nappe du bassin de décantation.
Principaux résultats: Malgré une composition mineralogie assez constante avec quartz, feldspaths, biotite,
muscovite, illite, kaolinite, sulfures et elements lourds ( As, Pb, Cu et Sb) on observe une zonation tres nette
de 1'amont vers 1'aval:
-textures de plus en plus fines; humidité croissante avec evolution hydromorphique des sols ä 1'aval;
différenciation morphologique des horizons de plus en plus marquée,
•augmentations des pH (verticalement et horizontalement), de la porosité totale, de la densité racinaire et de
l'activité biologique, de la C E C , duC/N.
Discussion et conclusion: Les trois zones de groupement végétaux qui ont été établies sont calquées sur
revolution de la texture, du pH et de Thumidite de ces anthroposols. Dans la zone amont 1'acidité du sol
associée ä une faible humidité et une texture grossière pauvre en particules argileuses ont limité Ie couvert
végétal ä des algues vertes et des bryophytes. Vers l'aval, 1'augmentation du pH, de 1'humidité et de la
porosité ont favorisé 1'implantation d'une vegetation mésophile a mésohygrophile.
Mots clés: anthroposols artificiels, végétalisation. polluants
Key words: artificials anthroposoils, végétalisation, pollutants

Key words: low moor peat, peat based soil mixture, nitrogen, calcium, translocation, vegetable cultivation,
plastic house
Mots-clés : tourbière basse, substrat artificiel ä base de tourbc, maraichage, serre plastique, translocation,
azote, calcium
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Plant growth and soil development on mine tailings in the north
island, New Zealand
Croissance des plantes et transformation des sols sur déchets de
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Utilisation of crumb rubber as a soil amendment for sports turf
Utilisation de granules de gomme comme amendement de sols de
terrains de sport
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In Canada, the Province of Ontario generates about ten million waste tires per year. According to 1991
government statistics less than 20% of these tires are recycled, some of which are granulated to produce
crumb rubber. An innovation application for this secondary resource is as an efficient, economical and
environmentally sound soil amendment.

In two glasshouse trials using tailings from an abandoned base metal mining operation, metal tolerant and
non-tolerant species of Festuca rubra and Agrostis capillaris were evaluated along with lime (CaC03) and
sewage sludge amendments In the first trial, lime was applied at 4 rates (0, 8.25, 16.5, 112 t/ha). All taxa
failed to germinate on the 0 and 8.25 t/ha"1 treatments. Satisfactory levels of production were given by the
metal tolerant cultivars at the 16.5 t/ha rate but at the highest rate of liming, a yield reduction occurred in all
species and this is attributed to a nutrient deficiency The second trial showed that the addition of sludge to
the tailings in conjunction with small quantities of lime substantially improves germinating and growing
conditions. A three field increase in growth occurred when compared to the best treatment in the first trial
In a field trial with 10 year old tailings, pasture growth was measured over a five year period and soil
development over a six year period. Pasture growth on tailings alone (10,000 kg DM ha"' yr"1) was similar to
treatments where topsoil had been placed on tailings at depths ranging from 50 mm to 250 mm. A seven fold
increase in nitrogen soil levels occurred over six years. This increase was accompanied by a six fold increase
in carbon, while pH decreased from 9.0 to 6.0 over the same time period. An estimation was also made on
the fate of phosphorus (P) and sulphur (S) added annually to the tailings in superphosphate fertiliser.
Estimated leaching losses of added P and S were high (28% and 72% respectively). In a field trial, using
fresh tailings from a current gold mining operation, both pasture and native shrub and tree growth were
assessed as potential plant covers along with an evaluation of compost addition. Establishment and
subsequent growth rates were very favourable both with and without added compost. Adding compost to
tailings increased pasture growth from 16,500 kg dry matter ha"1 yr'1 to 13,000 kg dry matter ha"1 yr"' in
eighteen months and native shrub growth almost doubled in thirteen months with compost having only a
slight effect.

A rubber crumb-based soil amendment can enhance the physical properties of soils susceptible to the
negative effects of compaction. Highly compacted sports fields require constant aeration to maintain a
healthy and safe playing surface. Rubber crumb adds resiliency to sports turf. Standard United States Golf
Association tests revealed that admixtures containing 20% or less crumb rubber maintained recommended
total porosity values. Field tests showed that 10-20% crumb rubber significantly reduced surface hardness
Analysis of metals, VOC's and BNA extractable compounds from admixture leachate revealed no
deleterious effects to the environment due to inclusion of rubber crumb in turfgrass root zones.
Keywords : crumb rubber, soil amendment, physical properties, sports turf
Mots-clés : granules de gomme, amendement, sol, propriétés physiques, terrain de sport

Keywords: tailings, pasture, native plants, reclamation, soil depths,fieldtrials.
Mots-clés : déchets de mine, terrils, paturage, plantes spontanées, mise en valeur, profondeur du sol, essais
au champ
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Longterm Stability of mineral waste deposit liner systems - an
approach to link mechanical strength, hydraulic properties and
plant growth requirements with sealing requests
Stabilité ä long terme de systèmes linéaires de réservoirs d'effluents
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Soil quality requirements for use in urban environments
Qualités des sols requises pour leur utilisation en milieu urbain
HUlNlNKJan
IKC-L, PO Box 474, 6710 EDE, Netherlands
Due to many conflicts between buyers and sellers of soil with regard to the composition agreed upon versus
delivered or made, a need arose for generally accepted criteria for moulds used for purposes in urban area's.
A working group consisting of soil scientists, urban government employees concerned with public green,
building coniracters, and landscape gardeners, all of them with practical experience in soil related problems in
urban environments, brought uniformity in the terminology to be used, construction techniques to be applied,
and criteria for thefinalsoil composition, soil fertility and quality.
Depending on the type of use, soil composition needs to fall within given limits.
In addition, requirements for soil fertility are given with respect of soil pH,
potassium-, phosphorus- and nitrogen content, and soil salinity. Furthermore limits are presented for shrinkage
on drying, soil pollution, soil consistence while handling,finalsoil compaction and in case the soil is composed
of several soils or soil components, the maximum size of the composing elements in thefinalsoil.
In the paper the research results, practical experiences and hinseights that form the basis of the criteria, are
discussed

HORN Rainer. JUNGE T., THIENEMANN J.
Institute for Plant Nutrition and Soil Science, Christian Albrechts University zu Kiel, Olshausenstr 40,
24118 Kiel, Germany
Waste deposit sealing systems are often considered with respect to the possible groundwater pollution by
leaking polluted waste deposit water, with respect to gas emission or with respect to substrate dependent
swelling/ shrinkage behavior especially in the capping system and consecutive increased permeability of the
„dense" mineral layer. The latter effect results in an increased rain water infiltration into the waste block and
a following wetting process of the waste material itself including a groundwater flux. In the literature, there
are various definitions and regulations available, which define the so called dense capping and bottom
sealing system only based on mechanical properties of the soil substrate used However, even if from the
mechanical point of view these systems are defined as dense and impermeable for water, combined
hydraulic and mechanical processes result in crack formation and increased water permeability
Soil strength and properties can be altered both by hydraulic as well as by mechanical stresses applied If
dynamic forces during the preparation of the sealing systems by wheeling and compacting in the presence of
additional water (5 % more than at the Proctor density) are applied, the soil material will be completely
homogenised at a high bulk density by kneading Consequently, although highly compacted the soil material
is not strong but can be deformed by water menisci forces during both gravitational and menisci forces,
starling from initial positive pore water pressure values in the „compressed „ soil mineral liner.
In order to get a stronger and not shrinking soil material, and in order to also reduce the infiltration of water
into the waste material or down to the groundwater, coupled drying and mechanical loading experiments
have been carried out with clayey and loamy soil material precompressed to Proctor density and dried to
distinct pore water pressure values If the mechanical load applied equals the predrying of the soil samples,
the soil shows residual shrinkage behaviour while exceeding the preloading by drying results in a further
normal shrinkage of the material With respect to the preparation of the mineral soil liners such predrying
results both in an additional soil compaction (up to 0.2 Mg m') of the material and very sharp formed cracks
due to tensile forces These volumes can be sufficiently refilled by „water glass" added clay mineral pastes
which in total results in a further reduction of the hydraulic conductivity and in an increased soil strength
and a longterm stability of the total sealing system If the evapotranspiration water loss, the depth dependent
plant water uptake in combination with root length density distribution throughout the whole „capping soil
profile"are considered, recommendations for an improved sealing system can be made
During the oral lecture, hydraulic and mechanical processes and functions for the different components in
such capping systems are discussed and the consequences for the construction of such systems explaned

Keywords: Mould, urban soils, penetration resistance, road verges, trees, roses, heather, greens.
Mots clés : Sols urbains, resistance a la penetration, accotements de routes, arbres, rosiers, bruyere, pelouses

Key words: soil strength, waste deposit, swelling, normal and residual shrinkage, pore water pressure,
effective stress equation
Mots-clés réservoirs d'effluents. contraintes hydrauliques el mécaniques, gonflement, relrait
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Laboratory evaluation of physical-mechanical properties of
manufactured tree soils
Evaluation au laboratoire des caractéristiques physiques et
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Compost utilization for enhancing vegetative cover of roadside soils
Utilisation de compost afin d'améliorer la couverture végétale des
sols en bordure de chaussées
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Wageningen, The Netherlands
Requirements for tree soil thai is applied under pavements are conflicting. The soil should be compacted
enough to prevent traffic-induced pavement sinkage and loose enough to allow sufficient growth and
functionning of the tree root system The soil volume per tree should be very small because of the demands
of the road foundation and underground cables and tubes, but large enough to provide sufficient nutrients
and water to the tree. This soil volume may be calculated from a water balance and the nutrients demand In
situations with a shallow groundwater table capillary supply of water to the tree roots is large and the
minimum value of tree soil that is needed per tree is determined by the nutrients demand, a typical value
being 0.75 nr' soil per m2 tree crown projection In situations where water is the limiting factor large soil
volumes per m1 tree crown projection may be needed.Establishing a street tree often starts from a pit with a
depth of about 1 m. The tree soil is filled in 2 or 3 successive layers. Each layer is compacted by a light-type
vibrating tamper until the cone index of the layer equals 1.5 MPa.
It is known from experimental sites and practice that mixtures of sand, organic matter, etc. rather than
"normal" soil meet the requirements, provided the mixture composition and mixing ratio are optimized to a
certain extent Optimization may be realized by carrying out laboratory experiments on small samples of
mixtures of various compositions at various mixing ratios. Such laboratory experiments need a compaction
procedure that results in a bulk density similar lo the density after the vibrating tamper operation in practice,
and should produce soil water characteristics (e.g., field capacity, willing point) that are needed in a water
balance, and properties needed for characterization of the soil oxygen regime (e.g., air content at field
capacity, oxygen consumption of the soil itself)
The paper presents results for a commercial sand - organic mailer mixture, three sand - clay - organic matter
mixtures, and a series of sand - organic matter mixtures with different types of organic matter.

Soil on the shoulders of roads and highways is generally a poor medium for plant growth because soil
conditions which are good for roadbeds are typically not good for plant growth Despite the often
unfavorable growing conditions, vegetative cover such as utility turf is desirable to protect the shoulder from
erosion and for aesthetics Amendment of roadside soil with composted organic materials could aid in
establishment and maintenance of good vegetative cover in situations where soil conditions are difficult for
plant establishment and growth
Composted biosolids, urban plant debris, and municipal solid waste were incorporated in roadside soils at 0,
100, 200, and 300 metric tons of dry matter per hectare to 0 1 hectare plots in Summer 1996 in an effort to
improve plant establishment and resultant vegetative cover The effects of compost amendment on selected
soil properties were evaluated and related to establishment of grasses seeded into the amended soil
Amendment of road-shoulder soil with composts improved grass seedling establishment and subsequent
growth Increased water content at field capacity appeared to benefit seed germination and seedling
establishment in the amended soil Addition of composts increased the extractable levels for all nutrients
tested, but benefits to plani nutrition were expected only from N and K due to adequate levels of the other
tested nutrients in the unamended soils An application rate of 100 metric tons of compost dry matter per
hectare was generally sufficient to improve establishment and persistence of utility turf in roadside soil.
Key words: compost, revegetation, highway soil
Mots clés: compost, couverture végétale, sols en bordure de chaussées

Key words: laboratory evaluation, physical-mecanical properties, manufactured soils, tree
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Physical characterization of bulking agents
before and after composting
Caractérisation physique d'adjuvants organiques avant et après
compostage
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Sweden

The reclamation of many old mineral working and landfill sites to a beneficial afteruse in the UK can be
difficult since the original soil resources were not saved Imported soils are often expensive, of poor quality
and in short supply An alternative approach is to use so-called "soil-forming materials" (SFMs) as a partial
or complete substitute for genuine soil. The commonest materials used are wastes from mines and quarries
including colliery spoils (from both deep mines and opencast sites), clays, crushed limestone and sandstone
wastes and waste sands or silts. River or coastal dredgings are also used

A bulking agent is of crucial importance in order to create optimal conditions for composting- But its
properties also strongly influence the quality of the compost produced, especially the physical properties
The two main reasons for mixing a bulking agent with wastes before composting are to obtain optimal CYN
ratio in order to minimize N-losses and to create favourable physical conditions that secures the oxygen
supply to the degrading micro flora. The aim of this study was to evaluate changes in physical properties that
occurs in the bulking agent during the composting process.

The main problems encountered in the use of SFMs are their poor physical properties, tow chemical fertility
(especially a lack of nitrogen) and the possible presence of phytotoxic components The physical limitations
can be overcome by prc-treatment before the materials are spread or by subsequent remedial measures such
as removal of stones and boulders and loosening by mechanical disruption Experience has shown that loose
tipping is superior to placement by methods involving trafficking over the materials. The commonest
treatment is the use of organic amendments, chiefly sewage sludge, to improve chemical fertility.

We studied barley straw and pine sawdust, before and after composting Composting took place in small
scale bio reactors constructed of 3 1 static vacuum flasks (Dewar vessels). The process was totally self
heating, 100 ml air per min was supplied from the bottom. Ammonium nitrate was added to achieve
CVN=30 Particle sizes for the agents were less than 15 mm Composting ended after 17 days when
temperature was close to ambient.

Forestry is a good afteruse on SFM-restored sites. Agriculture is usually limited to poor quality grassland
although there has been some success with selected arable crops in particular situations. There are
considerable opportunities to exploit the low fertility of SFMs to provide reclaimed land which has a nature
conservation interest.

Bulk density, total porosity, air-filled porosity and water content were determined at the water potential IkPa, as well as water content at the water potentials -5 and 10 kPa respectively The water content at the the
water potential -1500 kPa was also determined The decrease in the air-filled porosity was greater for straw
compared with sawdust. The amount of easily available water (corTensponding to the pore size interval 0.30.06 mm) was for straw only 1/10 of the sawdust value before composting. The values were the same for the
two agents after composting These results can be explained by the high actively measured in the straw
compost.

Keywords : colliery spoil, sand and gravel, limestone, sewage sludge, loose tipping, soil forming materials
Mots clés : déblais de mine, sable et graviers, calcaires, bones de station d'epuration, rochc mere

Keywords: physical properties, composting, bulking agent
Mots-clés : propriété physique, compostage, adjuvant organique
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Acidifying potential of the spoils from a lignite mine in Galicia (NW
Spain)
Potentiel d'acidification des résidus d'une mine de lignite de Galice
(NW Espagne)

Role of water content on surface properties of organic materials
used in Horticulture
Influence de la teneur en eau sur les propriétés de surface de
matériaux organiques utilises en Horticulture
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The sulfide oxidation impact on the land reclamation works and the production of acid drainage at the
Puentes lignite mine (A Corufla, NW Spain), has made it necessary for spoils to be classified according to
their acidifying potential The heterogeneous distribution of sulfides in these materials means that large
numbers of samples must be analysed in order to obtain representative and reliable results. Because of this,
the parameters used must be simple and easy to determine and interpret.

1. Introduction
One of a main constraints of organic materials such as peats is the acquisition of more or less hydrophobic
character during dessiccation, which thereby conditions its physical properties, notably its behaviour during
rewetting
2. Materials and methods
That is why we have studied the wettability of more or less decomposed sphagnum peats related to water
potential by a capillary rise method using Krtlss Processor Tensiometer K12*. Contact angles for powder at
different water contents are then determined for different liquids with the Washburn equation (flow of a
liquid through a capillary) and thus the surface energy of solid ys and their Lifshitz-van der Waals ys and
Lewis acid-base y\ Y components can be then calculated.
3. Results and Discussion
The desiccation from -0 033 to -100 MPa provokes a increase of contact angle, which leads to a change to a
hydrophobic from a hydrophilic character, with a lower contact angle for weakly than highly decomposed
peats at the same water potential.
At higher water potential (-0.033 MPa). all peats present a high / electron-donor, which decreases with the
degree of degradation, and a low Y+ electron-acceptor component. The Ys1 w component is relatively low and
varies such as y* in inverse proportion to the degree of degradation. Overall, the hydration energy AG of
peats is higher for weakly than for highly decomposed peats. At -100 MPa, peats become apolar y" and T*
are always equal to 0. In the same time, we notice a high increasing of YsLW. which leads to similar values of
Ys. whatever the degree of degradation. However, AG remains in inverse proportion with the degree of
degradation.
In fact, it seems that the increase of wettability occurs at a lower water potential for weakly than highly
decomposed peats, which explains that, at the same water potential, the wettability is higher for weakly than
highly decomposed peats.

In this work predictions were made of the acid generating potential of sulfide-containingspoils and the
limits of sulfur contents allowable for their storage in aerobic conditions, were established In addition,
calculation of the dosage of CaC03 which would be required to neutralise the acidity derived from the
oxidation of spoils with different sulfur contents was made. Using samples of fresh spoils, analyses were
made of the content and speciation of sulfur, pH was measured after oxidation of the sample with H7O2 (pH
of oxidation • pH0X), and titration of the oxidation extracl with 0.1N NaOH to pH =7 was carried out (Net
Acid Production • NAP) The total sulfur content (Sj) varied between <0.0I% and >3 %, with pyritic-S
being the most common form (>80%) pH ox varied between 1.6 and 6.4 and NAP between 12 and 85.0 Kg
CaC03 t -' A high correlation was found between the NAP and the %Sj (r=0.98, p<0.001). Spoils with
S"r>015%make the possibility of acid being produced higher, and create the need for large doses of CaCX>3
to be used on final surface of the mine dump. Use of fly ash, produced from the combustion of lignite, as an
alternative to commercial lime is more effective in the control of acidity generated by spoils with high % S j
Key words : acid production, mine spoils, neutralization capacity, pyrite. lignite, Galicia, Spain
Mots-clés : acidification, residu de mine, capacité de neutralisation, pyrite, lignite, Galice, Espagne
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The use of composted Municipal Solid Waste in land restoration
Utilisation de composts urbains pour la restauration de terres
NORTCL1FF Stephen
Department of Soil Science, Whiteknights, PO Box 233, The University of Reading, Reading, RG6 6DW,
United Kingdom

Frequently land restoration following industrial use, mineral extraction or land fill involves the use of poor
quality 'soil' materials which have low soil organic matter contents and poor physical properties. In addition
as part of the increasing demand for the development of sustainable waste management strategies there has
been a trend towards the production of municipal solid waste (MSW) compost. This study investigates the
use of low quality MSW compost as a soil amendment to materials used in the production of an artificial soil
during restoration of landfill sites, with an example from Dartford, United Kingdom. MSW compost from
the Byker Experimental Composting Plant was applied to the mineral materials to be used for restoration at
this site at fresh weight rates equivalent to 0, 25, 50, 100 and 200 tonnes per hectare and incorporated
mechanically to a depth of 15 cm. Following incorporation of the compost the plots were seeded with either
a commercial grass seed mixture or a grass-clover mix. Replicated treatments within a randomised block
experiment were monitored at regular intervals over a two year period for soil physical properties
(principally bulk density, total porosity, macroporosity, and volumetric moisture contents) at three depths 07.5 cm, 7.5-15 cm and 15-22.5 cm. In addition the plant dry matter production was monitored during the
second year and samples were taken to estimate gross soil nitrogen mineralisation rates in the laboratory
Results suggest that for low value amenity restoration the use of MSW compost as a soil amendment is an
acceptable strategy in the development of an artificial soil which is capable of providing conditions suitable
for rapid establishment and sustained growth of a vegetative cover, particularly in the months immediately
following the restoration when the soil is most vulnerable to damage and erosion. Following the initial
phase of plant establishment it may be necessary to add additional nutrients to the plots to sustain the
beneficial effects achieved in the first year In addition to the beneficial effects as a soil amendment, the use
of MSW compost is an important contribution to waste management strategies, but whilst low quality
compost was acceptable in this context, for many uses there would need to be a higher level of quality
control in the compost production.
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Enzymological and microbiological study of the evolution of a
technogenic soil submitted to biological recurvation at the lead and
zinc mine in Rodna (Romania)
Etude enzymatique et microbiologique de revolution de sols de
remblais recultivés issus de la mine de plomb et de zinc de Rodna
(Roumanie)
PASCA Daniela (1), CRISAN Radii (1), MUNTEAN Vaslle (1), POPOV1CI Juliana (1), KISS Stefan (2),
DRAGAN-BULARDA Mihail (2)
(1) Institute of Biological Research, 48 Republicii Street, 3400 Cluj-Napoca, Romania
(2) Babcs-Bolyai University, 1 Kogalniceanu Street, 3400 Cluj-Napoca, Romania
Technogenic soils are soils that form during recultivation of overburdens, tailings and other spoils and wastes
resulting from mining and other industrial activities. The evolution of these soils is, by definition, the process of
transforming the wastes into agricultural or forest soils or into soils used for other purposes (parks etc.). In the
present paper, our long-term experiments on the spoil dump at the Rodna mine are described
In 1987, small (7-m1) plots were installed on 2-10-year-old terraces of the spoil dump and treated in 4 variants:
1. covering with soil + fertilising with farmyard manure (FYM) + NPK + sowing with Italian ryegrass and
meadow CIOVCT (RC); 2. FYM+NPK+RC, 3. NPK+RC; 4. NPK. In 1988, large (50 m2) plots were constructed
on the 6-year-old terrace Untreated places on the terraces and the adjacent, native soil were the controls. In the
1987(1988)-1996 period the plots and controls were systematically sampled for determination of the enzymatic
and bacterial indicators of soil (spoil) quality. They showed the highest values in the complexly treated, soilcovered plots, in which the nematode abundance, diversity and maturity index also increased The conclusion
was drawn that for recultivation of raw young spoils, covering with soil, NPK fertilisation and sowing a grasslegume mixture are the efficient measures, and for recultivation of old spoils, at least NPK fertilisers should be
applied
Key words: enzymes, bacteria, mine spoils, technogenic soils, recultivation
Mots-clés : enzymes, bactéries, sols de terrils de mine, solsreconstitues,remiseen culture

Key words: compost, land restoration, soil physical properties, municipal soil waste, waste management
Mots-clés : compost urbain, restauration des terres, sol, propriété physique, gestion des déchets
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Quality Assessment of Restored Land on the Concept of Soil
Resilience
Estimation de la qualité des terres restaurées selon Ie concept de
resilience du sol
TOBIAS SIMa. FRIEDLI Bénédlcte, FRJTSCH Martin
Swiss Federal Institute of Technology, Institute for Land Improvement and Water Management, ETHHonggerberg, CH-8093 Zurich, Switzerland
Sustainable management of the resources land and soil entails the restoration of land that has temporarily
been used as construction or exploitation sites The traditional objective of land restoration is to re-establish
the soil profile for economic agricultural or forestral management. Soil removal, dislocation and restoration
have a great impact on the physical soil condition. Soil structure is heavily affected and as a consequence the
soil water and air regime, effective depth, trafficability and workability are disturbed In the sense of
ecological sustainability the technical measures of land restoration, reclamation and rehabilitation shall
support soil resilience, so that the soil ecosystem recovers and economic management is possible without
risking damages of the physical soil condition. Therefore the quality of restored soils shall be assessed in
regard of their capability to fulfil the natural soil functions On this basis sustainable land use and
management systems on restored sites can only be evaluated in respect of the specific stages of soil
resilience.
The aim of a research project presented in the poster is to develop a methodology to evaluate the success of
land restoration There is a special focus on the definition of the restoration goals, i. e. the desired soil
quality after restoration. After the principle of soil resilience, restored soil shall not be identical with the one
before soil removal but it shall be of equivalent quality. That means it shall be able to fulfil the soil functions
and satisfy the requirements of humans and other organisms to the same or nearly the same extent as before
soil removal, in any case not markedly worse.
In order to assess the attainment of this restoration goal there is a need for a methodology to evaluate soil
quality which respects different interests in soil and allows to assess different types and states of soil in an
equivalent way For this reason the methodology for soil quality evaluation shall be based on techniques of
multicriteria analysis (MCA).
The poster presents the concept and methodical approach of the project
Keywords : land restoration, soil quality evaluation, multicriteria analysis, soil resilience, soil physical
condition
Mots-clés : restauration des terres, evaluation de la qualité du sol, analyse multicritère, resilience du sol,
propriété physique du sol
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Characterisation of the hydrophysical behaviour of stonewool
Caractérisation du comportement hydrophysique de la laine de
roche
WEVER Gerrit, KIPP Jop A.
Research Station for Floriculture and Glasshouse Vegetables, P.O. Box 8, 2670 AA Naaldwijk, The
Netherlands
In the Dutch horticulture stonewool is being used as a growing medium for fruit vegetable crops since 1975.
Systems for certain cut flowers were developed in the years after 1975. At present, in the Netherlands about
4000 ha of greenhouse crops are grown in stonewool. The growers changed from soil growing to growing on
stonewool systems because of the very good results. The system appeared to be practicable, economic, safe
and high-yielding.
Stonewool is made by making fibres of diabase and limestone. The fibres are stabilised with a binder to
fabricate plugs, blocks and slabs A wetting agent is added to improve the wettability. The slabs thus
manufactured have a stable structure, are very porous and can release water at low pressure heads. To set up
a good irrigation strategy it is important that the grower has a good impression of the hydrophysical
behaviour of his growing medium To get this information the water retention curve has to be known which
gives also an indication of the oxygen supply to the roots.
In soil science many physical methods have been developed These methods are not suitable for growing
media because of their distinctive behaviour and use. The available methods have to be adapted or new
methods have to be developed In this study a method for the determination of the water retention curve of
stonewool is presented The water retention appears to be strongly dependent on the amount of wetting
agent. The wetting curve appears to be very dependent on the point of resaturation: hysteresis. During
cultivation the water retention curve will therefore fluctuate. At the same time the hydrophysical behaviour
of the stonewool is influenced by plant roots, leaching of the wetting agent and chemical processes like pHdeviations.
Key words : rockwool. water retention, growing media
Mots-clés : laine de roche. retention en eau, substrat de culture
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Maïtrise des états physiques des horizons cultivés :
aspects agricoles & environnementaux.
ASSOULINE Samuel (1), GUERIF Jerome (2)
(1) Faculty of Agriculture, Department of Soil and Water, P.O.B. 12, 76100 REHOVOT
ISRAEL.
(2) INRA, Unite d'Agronomie de Laon-Péronne. Rue Fernand-Christ, F-02007 LAON
cedex France

La mise en oeuvre de pratiques favonsant une agriculture durable semble un nécessité
incontournable pour tous les organismes et institutions qui de prés ou de loin
contribuent ä la gestion de la planète. On assiste en effet ä une diminution des
ressources naturelles que constituent 1'eau et les sols ; la gestion de 1'eau et sa protection
contre la pollution deviennent un enjeux capital dans de nombreuses regions, et la
surface disponible en terres cultivables décroït, soit par implantation de zones urbaines,
soit par degradation des sols (pertes en terres ou pollution). Parallèlement, et selon les
previsions de la F.A.O., la réponse ä 1'augmentation de la population de la planète et ä
1'accroissement de ses besoins alimentaires devrait se traduire par une intensification de
la production existante, mais aussi par la mise en culture de terres soit non exploitées ä
ce jour, soit plus fragiles que les zones cultivées existantes. Pour assurer Ie caractère
durable de cette evolution, il convient d'optimiser des pratiques agricoles favorisant ä la
fois la maïtrise de la production et le respect de 1'environnement. Ce symposium
organise par la Commission VI "Technologie des sols" de 1'AISS est particulièrement
dédié ä 1'optimisation des techniques de gestion de 1'état physique des couches de sols
cultivés.
Le Dr Y. MUALEM, conferencier invite, montrera comment prédire de facon
satisfaisante les transferts hydriques dans des couches de sol soumises ä des variations
de la structure du sol. Les autres contributions illustreront comment les techniques
culturales influent sur:
• la réussite de 1'implantation des cultures. Dr. R.P. AGRAWAL (Inde) et Dr.Jiabao
ZHANG (Chine).
• la lutte contre 1'érosion des terres. Dr.G.GOVERS (Belgique)
• la lutte contre la pollution des eaux superficielles et souterraines. Dr.P.ANDRIEUX
(France) et Dr.J.CATT (Royaume Unis).
Mots clés : pratiques agricoles, techniques culturales, erosion, environnement.
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Management of physical properties of tilled horizons:
environmental and agricultural aspects
ASSOULINE Samuel (1), GUERIF Jéröme (2)
(1) Faculty of Agriculture, Department of Soil and Water, P.O.B. 12, 76100 REHOVOT
ISRAEL.
(2) INRA, Unite d'Agronomie de Laon-Péronne. Rue Fernand-Christ, F-02007 LAON
cedex France

Developping agricultural practices leading to a sustainable agriculture seems an absolute
necessity to any of the organisations which contribute to the management of our planet.
Most specialists are considereing that natural resources such as water and soils are
declining ; water use and management and its protection from pollution are becoming at
stake in many regions in the world ; the surface of available land for agriculture
diminishes due to either the development of urban zones or to the soil degradation (soil
losses or pollution). Acording to the simulations of the F.A.O. the response to the
increase of the population and to the subsequent food needs should be an intensification
of the actual agricultural production, but also the cultivation of new lands possibly more
fragile than the existing ones. In order to promote a sustainable agriculture, agricultural
practices should be optimised for the purpose of handling the production factors and to
be respectfull of the environnement. This symposium, organised by Commission VI
"Soil Technology", is dedicated to the optimisation of the agricultural techniques for the
management of the physical conditions of the tilled layers of soil.
Dr Y. MUALEM, as an invited speaker, will demonstrate how to successfully predict
the hydraulic functions and the water regime in soil profiles subjected to soil structure
evolution.
The other contributions will illustrate how agricultural practices are related to:
• a succesfull crop establishment. Dr. R.P. AGRA WAL (India) and Dr.Jiabao ZHANG
(China).
• the fight against soil erosion. Dr.G.GOVERS (Belgium)
• the fight against pollution of superficial and subterranean water. Dr.P.ANDRIEUX
(France) and Dr.J.CATT (United Kingdom).
Keywords : agricultural practices, cultivation techniques, erosion, environment.
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Soil management for improving the quality of physically constraint
soils
Gestion des sols et amelioration de leur fertilité physique

1n-sitn variation of water content and soil strength
Variation in situ de la teneur en eau et de la resistance mécanique
ADAMS Bankole A.. TOPP G. Clarke

AGRAWAL Ralendra P.. PHOGAT Ved K.

Eastern Cereal and Oilseed Research Center, Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada 960, Carling Ave., Ottawa,
ON Canada K1A0C6

Department of Soil Science, CCS HAU, Hisar-125004, Haryana, IndiaManagement of soil physical constraints limiting crop production is the present day need to increase
agricultural production. The soil physical constraints such as high permeability, surface crusting, sub-surface
mechanical impedance impair soil quality and reduce crop growth in Haryana (India). General characteristics
of these physically constraint soils and different options fix their management are discussed on the basis of
the results of the field experiments conducted during the last two decades. For the development of
management technologies for such soils, the major emphasis had been the manipulation of soil physical
conditions and other edaphic factors to improve crop growth and better utilisation of water and nutrients.
Studies indicated that soil compaction by six passes of 1500 kg tractor driven roller reduced water and
nutrient losses, increased profile soil moisture retention and reduced the water requirement for irrigation in
highly permeable sandy soils The yields of various crops were either increased or remained unaffected upon
compaction. Application of FYM on seed lines (oi 4 t ha-1 as mulch after seeding but prior to crust forming
showers reduced the adverse effects of surface crusting on crop establishment. Yields of pearl millet and
cotton were increased by 10-110 and 15-75%, respectively, under seed line mulch by reducing soil
temperature by 2oC and increasing soil moisture by 2% in the seed zone. High sub-surface mechanical
impedance at shallow depth was found to restrict root growth more in legumes than in cereals Deep tillage
by chiseller was found to be effective in reducing the bulk density in sub-soil, increasing the infiltration rate
and yield of wheat. Incorporation of sesbania as green manure was found to be useful in reducing the
nitrogen requirement and improving the soil physical conditions under rice-wheat cropping system for
sustaining the productivity.

Water content and strength strongly influence the physical behaviour of soils. The productivity of
agricultural lands can not be divorced from the physical state of the soil. Good soil management
recommendations should involve knowledge of spatial profiles of the field water content and strength.
In this study, field water content and soil strength were determined along 10 x 6 m grids on an agricultural
land in Winchester, Ontario, Canada. Strength was measured using a motorized soil cone penetrometer in
combination with TDR to measure water content. Measurements were taken in tilled and unfilled, cropped
plots on well managed (best) and poorly managed (worst) portions of the field Soybean, wheat and com
were cropped in the growing seasons in 1996 and 1997.
Generally, field data showed variations all across the field irrespective of crop or management method. In
spring average penetration resistance ranged between 1.04 to 2.16 MPa in the no tillage plots compared to
0.43 to 0.64 MPa in the tilled plots. The difference between penetration resistance in the tilled and unfilled
plots became smaller in summer and in fall
Plot history with respect to previous crop affected water content and penetration resistance measurements.
Slightly higher water content was measured in the second year com plots in comparison with new com plots
in spring and summer (e.g., average of 31.9% in a no-till second year com plot in summer compared to a notill new com plot at 29.5%) The penetration resistance profile with depth in soybean plots with a history of
previous com occupation were at par with the profile for second year com or new com plots at several
instances in the best managed plots

Keywords: soil physical constraints, compaction; crusting; soil management; mulching
Mots clés : fertilité physique, tassement, encroülement, gestion des sols, mulching

Intentional trafficking without regard to field water content in the worst plots caused compaction. Most of
the data from the worst plots could not be meaningfully interpreted Data from the best plots generally
showed meaningful trends.
Keywords : Water content, soil strength, penetrometer resistance, soil management
Mots clés : teneur en eau, resistance mécanique, pénétrométrie, gestion des sols
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Effects of conservation farming on soil properties of a forest Ultisol
Effets du travail du sol simplifié sur les propriétés d'un Ultisol
forestier

The calculation of critical loads and base cation release for Irish
soils
Le calcul des charges critiques et la liberation de cations basiques
dans les sols d'Irlande

AMBASSA-KIKl Raphael (1), NILL Dieter (2)

AHERNE Julian, FARRELL Edward P

(1) Institut de Recherche Agricole pour le Développement (IRAD) P.O. Box 2067 Yaoundé, Cameroon
(2) Berliner Str 2 - 64342 Seeheim, Germany

Department of Environmental Resource Management, Faculty of Agriculture, University College, Belfield
Dublin 4, Ireland

Conservation farming refers to land management techniques that allow for minimal disturbance of soil
environment relative to time. It may be regarded either in the point of view of the cropping pattern and the
rotation intensity or in that of the implements used for cultivation. Both situations were experienced in
Central Cameroon on-farm and on-station respectively, using erosion plots. The on-farm plot was
traditionally intercropped (Tl) and managed at El ig- Es som bal a whereas at Minkoameyos, the on-station
plots were applied a disk-harrow (DT) and no-till treatment (NT) Also a bare-fallow treatment (BT) was set
up in both sites whose slope gradients ranged from 18 to 30 % and the rainfall erosivity (R factor) was 942
N/h After four years of cropping, the mean runoff coefficient remained very low for TI (<2 % of the rain)
compared with NT (14 %) and DT (15 %). The same held true for soil loss which was in the order of 2, 68
and 109 Mg ha"1 for TI, NT, and DT respectively, and bulk density which was 1.06, 1.18 and 1.21 Mg m"'
respectively. Comparing the latter with the measurements obtained from BT (1.23 Mg m"J) and the adjacent
forest soil (1 04 Mg m") showed that the disk-harrow treatment was the most degraded among the three. The
same comparison was made for the organic carbon (OC) content, but only for the on-station plots. It was
found that while in the forest soil OC was a high as 2.07, it was only 1 12, 1.37 and 1.91 % for BT, DT, and
NT respectively. The differences found between the on-farm and the on-station sites could be ascribed to
their respective past management which includes land clearing and tillage methods and the type of monocrop
grown. On average and for the time frame considered, traditional intercropping seemed to be more
conservative than NT and DT in this order.

The long-term buffering of soils against acidic deposition is dependent on the replenishment of
exchangeable base cations from chemical weathering of soil minerals. Therefore, the rate of chemical
weathering largely determines the sensitivity of soils to acidification One method of quantitatively
estimating the sensitivity of soils is to use the critical load approach. In principle it indicates a level of acid
deposition beyond which a soils buffering capacity is not sustainable Using the Skokloster classification,
critical loads were assigned to the principal soil of each soil association for Ireland
The Skokloster classification is based on allocating mineral soils to a critical toad range according to parent
material and associated mineralogy. The soil database used was the general soil map of Ireland and the
accompanying bulletin. The mapping unit on the general soil map is the soil association which is particularly
amenable to this classification as it associates soils formed from the same parent material. The resulting map
represents the spatial variation of soil sensitivity to acidic deposition. The resolution of the available national
soils data is not sufficient for small scale studies, however it is adequate to produce maps on a
national/regional scale. The most sensitive soils are located principally in the Dublin/Wicklow mountains,
which agrees well with existing field research.
Validation of the base cation release for selected soil associations has been carried out using detailed soil
mineralogy in combination with soil chemical and physical data. Calculation was carried out using these
data as inputs to the soil chemical equilibrium model PROFILE. The model is a steady state deterministic
model which is structured into different compartments to represent the natural vertical differences in soils. In
general the results compared well with those obtained for the calculation of critical loads using the
Skokloster classification.

Keywords : conservation farming, soil properties, Ultisol. tillage, runoff; erosion, carbon
Mots clés : ruissellement, caracteristiques du sol, sol ferrallitique, travail du sol, erosion, carbone

Keywords acidification, critical loads, PROFILE, Skokloster classification
Mots clés : acidification, charges critiques, PROFILE, classification Skoloster
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Effect of agricultural practices on runoff and erosion in vineyards
fields in a mediterranean climate
Influence des pratiques culturales sur Ie ruissellement et l'érosion
de vignes en climat méditerranéen

Influencia de la cobertura sobre la erosion en agroecosistemas de
café
Influence du type de couverture sur l'érosion des sols dans les agroécosystèmes producteurs de café
I influence of Coverture on Soil Erosion in CofTea Agroecosystems

ANDRIEUX Patrick. LOUCHART Xavier and VOLTZ Marc

ARELLANO Rosalva (1). PAREDES Elofsa, VÄSQUEZ Yolelda

INRA Science du Sol, 2 place Viala, 34060 Montpellier cedex 1, France

(1) Universidad de Los Andes, Nucleo Universitario "Rafael Rangel", Villa Universitaria. Dpto. de
Ingenieria, Tnijillo, Venezuela Fax: 58 72 711230

The climatic and agricultural features of the Mediterranean environment (heavy downpours of rain and the
importance of sparse crops such as the vine) are the cause of rapid and intense overland flows which could
generate important erosion. The aim of the present study is to analyse runofT and erosion processes at the
field scale, in relation to agricultural practices This study is part of the Allegro-Roujan program, the main
aim of which is to measure and model water and pollutant transfers in the Mediterranean viticultural
agrosystem.
The experimental site was the wine-producing catchment of Roujan, on the Hérault plain (South of
France) Two major agricultural practices were identified in the catchment: "tillage", with mechanical
weeding between the rows, and "no tillage", with chemical weeding over the whole vineyard field
Overland flows and total suspended solids (TSS) were measured and analysed at the outlet of a tilled
and an unfilled field (3240 mJ and 1200 mJ respectively) The soil of both fields was shallow, calcareous
with a loamy-sandy surface texture and low organic content (< 2%). Runoff was measured by pressure
captors measuring water level in a Parshall flume. Total suspended solids were measured using water
samplers A first analysis revealed a clear difference in the behaviour of the two experimental fields, which
was however apparent only for a limited time immediately after tilling. The difference is caused by the effect
of tillage and progressively disappears according to the amount of rainfall fallen since tillage. A multiple
regression analysis was performed to evaluate whether factors like amount of rain, intensity of rain and
antecedent soil moisture, were useful in predicting runoff amount and total suspended solids Depths and
maximal intensity of rainfall were the most predictive variables on the no-till field whereas on the tilled
field an additional variable was useful, namely the cumulative rainfall since last tillage. Concerning the
losses in TSS, only maximal rainfall intensity was significant for prediction on both fields.

Se condujo un experimento con el objeto de evaluar la pérdida de suelo en agroecosistemas de cultivo de
café (CofTea arabica) Para ello se instalaron parcelas expcrimentales en afferentes subsistemas del cultivo
de café en una finca de la cuenca del Rio Castan del Estado Tnijillo. Los subsistemas evaluados son: café
con sombra arbórea (CA), café con ärboles frutales (CN), café sin sombra (CS), considerando ademäs
parcelas en barbecho desnudo(BD), como testigo. La pendiente varia entre 35 y 42 %. En las parcelas se
llevan a cabo mediciones de pérdida de suelo y volumen de escurrimiento y se hace un seguimiento del
comportamiento de los factores asociados a la expresión del proceso de erosion hldrica, para determinar su
importancia localmcnte.
El periodo es de tres aflos consecutivos (1994 - 1997), La precipitación media anual ocurrida durante el
periodo de observación fue de 986.9 mm con una erosividad de 5688.2 Mj mm/ ha h; y las pérdidas de suelo
en orden creciente fueron: caft con ärboles (378,7 kg/ha), caft sin sombra (490.0 kg/ha), caft con frutales
(747.3 kg/ha) y el barbecho desnudo (11653.3 kg/ha). Estos resultados evidencian que la combinación café
con ärboles de sombra (CA) es la mas eficiente para contrarrestar la erosion hldrica Los resultados de
pérdidas de suelo han estado afectados por la cantidad de lamina precipitada, la proteccion que ejerce la
cobertura vegetal, tanto aérea como al ras del suelo, y por las präeticas de manejo agronómico y cosecha
del cultivo de caft que perturban el suelo y alteran la cobertura vegetal.
Palabras claves : Parcelas experimentales, erosion del suelo, escurrimiento, agroecosistemas, CofTea arabica
Mots clés : parcelle expérimentale, erosion des sols, ruissellement, agro-écosystème, café arabica culture
associée
Keywords : Experimental plot, soil erosion, runoff, agroecosystems, Coffea arabica

Keywords : runofT, total suspended solids, multiple regression, agricultural practices, vineyard,
mediterranean climate.
Mots clés: ruissellement. matières en suspension, regression multiple, pratiques culturales. vigne, climat
méditerranéen
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Managment and rehabilitation of degraded agricultural lands in
savanna region (TOGO)
Aménagement et rehabilitation des terres agricoles dégradées dans
la region des savanes (TOGO)

Influence du mode de preparation du sol et des rotations sur les
caractéristiques physiques d'un sol ferralitique
Effect of soil tillage systems and the crop rotation on physical
characteristics of an oxisol

AYEVA Tchatchlbara

BALB1NO Lulz Carl« '". OLIVEIRA Edson Fellciano * , GUIMARAES Marl« de Fatlma * ,
BAIRRÄO José Francisco Miguel • .
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(2) COODETEC, Cx P.301, CEP 85806-970, Cascavel (PR), Brasil.
(3) UE.Londrina, CCA/AGR, Cx P.6001, CEP 86051-990, Londrina (PR), Brasil

La forte pression démographique sur les sols fermgineux tropicaux gravillonnaires dans la partie ouest de la
Region des Savanes au Togo septentrional et 1'exploitation inadequate des tenes a conduit ä une degradation
des sols. Ce phénomène est aggravé par le surpäturage et un déboisement anarchique Les averses
concentrées en une période tres courte de la saison des pluies accélèrent l'érosion des sols. L'aridité de la
saison sèche a favorisé l'érosion éolienne qui empörte les particules du sol sous forme de poussières. L'effet
conjugué de tous ces facteurs a rendu de nombreuses parcelles incultes. Ces parcelles sont caractérisées par
l'apparition cPhorizons sableux et de nombreuses ravines qui mettent en peril 1'exploitation de nombreux
bas-fonds, contraignant ainsi les paysans ä 1'abandon de leurs parcelles

Nous avons étudié les effets de plusieurs modes de preparation du sol: conventionnel avec charrue ä disques
(PCD) ou ä soes (PCA), semis direct (SD), minimal avec scarificateur (PME) ou disques (PG). Nous avons
aussi étudié les effets des rotations culturales: soja/blé-soja/blé-soja/blé (A); soja/lupin-mals/blé-soja/blé
(B)et soja/blé-maTs/orge-soja/blé (C) Aprés trois années, nous avons analyse Ia stabilité des agrégats pour la
couche 0-5 cm, la densité apparente, la macroporosité et la microporosité pour la couche 0-10, 10-20 et 2030 cm, la couverture du sol et te taux d'infiltration de 1'eau sous deux conditions d'humidité. Le sol étudié
est un latosol rouge eutrique. Le semis direct augmente la densité apparente, la microporosité et la stabilité
des agrégats du sol au niveau de la couche 10-20 cm Les taux d'infiltration maximaux pour les deux
niveaux d'humidité ont été enregistrés pour les preparations du sol PCA, PME et PCD. A 1'opposé les plus
faibles valeurs furent obtenues pour PD et PG avec la rotation A.

Dans le souci de freiner la degradation des sols et d'amoindrir les pertes de terres et de fertilité des
parcelles, d'importants travaux de conservation des sols et des eaux ont été realises.
Plusieurs techniques aussi bien mécaniques que biologiques ont été appliquées en fonction des sols et
des modelés , d'abord dans les Périmètres Représentatifs Pilotes (PRP) et ensuite reproduites en milieu réel.
L'application de ces techniques a entratné un nivellement progressif des parcelles ravinées, un
relcvemenl sensible perceptible du taux de matière organique dans le sol et ['augmentation de 1'infiltration
caractérisée par la recharge de la nappe Cette nappe phréatique a évité le tarissemenl des puits pendant la
saison sèche et permis rapprovisionnement en eau potable des hommes et des animaux et en herbe fraïche
pour le päturage pendant 2 ä 3 mois apres 1'arrêt des pluies Les parcelles abandonnées ont été ainsi
rehabilitees. Un accroissement sensible de la production vivrière a été observée. La reprise de la vie de la
lerre a permis une organisation de la vie sociale dans les villages.

Mots clés : mode de preparation du sol, rotations de cultures, caractéristiques physiques, porosité,
ruissellement, infiltration, travail du sol
Keywords : tillage, porosity, runoff, infiltration, crop rotation, physical properties

Mots clés: Togo septentrional, sols ferrugineux tropicaux gravillonnaires. fortes averses, perte de fertilité,
ravines, rehabilitation des parcelles.
Keywords: northern Togo, sols ferrugineux tropicaux gravillonnaires (french classification), heavy
rainfalls, fertility loss, gullies, agricultural lands rehabilitation.
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Contenido de humedad en un Molisol en diferentes sistemas de
labranzas
Influence du type de travail du sol sur la teneur en eau d'un
Mollisol
Tillage systems influence in a Mollisol water content

Determining factors of the erodibility of a cultivated mediterranean
highland soil (Aveyron, France)
Determinants de l'érodibilité d'un sol cultivé de moyenne montagne
méditerranéenne (Aveyron, France)
BARTHES Bernard. DE NONI Georges, ASSELINE Jean, VIENNOT Marc, ROOSE Eric
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In the Rougters de Camarès area (south of France), hillslopes are very susceptible to hydric erosion. This is
the result from weak conditions (steep slopes, soft bedrocks, thin soils), climatic agressivity (frost, storms),
as well as farming systems (intensification of tillage, short crop successions, land consolidation).
The objective of this work was to study the relationships between erodibility, macroaggregate stability and
carbon content of surface samples (0-10 cm), in a Rougiers entisol (Udorthent) under various cultural
practices (flat or raised moldboard plowing, superficial tillage, direct drilling, with mineral fertilizers or
sheep manure). The soil erodibility was assessed by field rainfall simulation (60mm.tr 1 ) on manually
retilled bare dry soil; water-stable macroaggregation (>0.2mm) was assessed by wet-sieving, after
immersion in water.
Runoff, turbidity and soil losses (product of runoff into turbidity) were linked to water-stable
macroaggregation and carbon content in the 0-10 cm layer. At the beginining of the rain (30 min), runoff and
soil losses were closely correlated with water-stable macroaggregation, but not with carbon content
(although there was a correlation between water-stable macroaggregation and soil carbon content) At the
end of the rain (runoff steady state), turbidity and soil losses were closely correlated with soil carbon
content, and to a lesser extent, with water-stable macroaggregation
Water-stable macroaggregation (which prevents crusting) and carbon content (which has an effect upon
liquidity limit, among others) were thus important determining factors of erodibility for the soil studied The
influence of cultural practices on erodibility was therefore depending upon their effects on these factors.

El ensayo se llevó a cabo desde 1993 hasta 1997, en el campo experimental de la FICA UNLZ, Pcia.
de Buenos Aires, Argentina. El suelo utilizado es un Molisol, situado en posición normal, dentro de la
subregion Pampa Ondulada
El objetivo del trabajo fuc evaluar el contenido de humedad en el suelo a distintas profundidades,
bajo tres sistemas de labranzas: arado de rcja y vertedera, arado de cinceles y subsolador. Se emplearon
gramineas forrajeras (Lolium multiflorum, Bromus catharticus y Phaiaris aquatica). Se utilize un diseno
experimental de parcelas divididas con tres repeticJones, las mediciones de humedad se realizaron con una
sonda de neutrones Troxler 3300. Se colocaron en cada parcela tubos de aluminio de 150 cm de largo, las
determinaciones se obtuvieron cada 10 cm, hasta el metro de profundidad y cada 45 dias aproxtmadamente.
Para el anälisis estadistico, se cmpleo el procedimiento GLM del programa SAS Los resultados
mostraron que el contenido de humedad en el suelo es variable en función de la profundidad, para los
distintos sistemas de labranzas.
En los primeros 30 cm no ha sido posible diferenciar el contenido de humedad en el suelo a favor de
alguna de las labranzas, (convencional, cincel y subsolador) ni de las gramineas. A partir de esa profundidad
se encuentran diferencias muy notables, acusando, la labranza tradicional para estos suelos una mayor
acumulación de agua, en los estratos de 40 a 50 y 50 a 60 cm, con relation a los tratamientos de labranza
cincel, independientemente de la especie graminosa empleada y época del uno La labranza sin inversion
(cincel y subsolador), muestra un incremento en la acumulación de humedad a profundidades superiores que
la hallada en la labranza convencional. Los tratamientos con cincel incrementan la acumulación de humedad
a partir de los 60 cm y subsolador a partir de los 50 cm.

Key words : erodibility, rainfall simulation, water-stable macroaggregation, carbon, cultural practices
Mots cles : érodibilité, simulation de pluie, stabilite des macroagrégats, carbone, pratiques culturales

Keywords : tillage, weater content, neutron probe, forage
Mots cles : travail du sol, teneur en eau, sonde ä neutron, fourrage
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Evaporation and leachate from soil influenced by crop residues
used as mulch.
Utilisation des résidus de culture pour former un mulch :
consequences pour P evaporation et la percolation de la solution du
sol.

Energy efficiency in the fragmentation of soils
Rendement énergétique de la fragmentation des sols
BERNTSEN Rolf. BERRE Bjorn
Agricultural University of Norway, P.O. Box 5065, N-1432 Aas, Norway
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BENEDICTO-VALDES. G. S.*'". COOK, Hadrian , LEE, Howard " , TOVAR-SALINAS, Jorge ^

In field experiments conducted over a period of 6 years seedbedpreparation was carried out on four different
sites containing 45% clay, 27% and 24 % clay and only 15% clay. Over the years soil conditions varied
considerably. The implements comprised some concepts of drags and harrows, twin rotor, gyro- and
rotaspike.
In analysing the fragmentation due to tillage the best grouping of the soil factors was the initial soil states;
loosed workable and compacted soil and the moisture content
In fragmentation, the size of the opening which allows 50% or 80% by volume of the aggregates to pass
through is termed the characteristic diameter. In this experiment the diameter representing 80% of the
volume, d80, was found to be the best characteristic diameter. In a log-log plot based upon the relative
diameter, d/d80, and the associated average volume proportions, the differences due to soil states, soil
moisture content and different implements nearly vanished
The fragmentation effect was strongest with workable soil and poorest with loosened soil, and stronger for
moist soil (<25% m.c) than for wet soil (>25% m.c.) The fragmentation difference between workable and
compacted soil appeared to reflect the pore size distribution in the soils. Workable soil usually contains a
large number of pores, causing the fracturing to occur in many points in the soil mass, promoting the
production of very fine fragments. Compacted soil usually contains many small pores and a few larger pores
and rather coarse fragments are to be expected
The relation between specific increased surface area and the specific supplied energy was termed the
crumbling effectiveness parameter, ƒ At the compacted soil state, this parameter was nearly constant. At the
workable soil state, this parameter was quite high for low energy inputs but decreased with increasing energy
inputs This decreasing efficiency reflects the hierarchy of aggregate strength With decreasing aggregate
size more energy is needed in fracturing. The results indicate that the hierarchy steps are smaller in workable
moist soil than in compacted moist soil.
Between the implements there were no differences with workable and compacted soil. With loosened soil
the high speed velocity tools caused much more fragmentation than low velocity toots.

(

" Colegio de Poslgraduados, Especialidad de Edafologla-IRN. Carr. México-Texcoco km 36.5 México.
56230 *Ph. D. Student at Wye College
m
Wye College, Agriculture and Environment Department. Wye Ashford Kent. TN25 5AH. UK.
Soil evaporation, leachate volume and concentration were measured from small pots operating as minilisymcters under natural rainfall conditions, with and without common beans (Phaseolus vulgaris L.), over
the growing season in 1996. The crop residues used as mulch were: maize stubble, common vetch straw and
vermiculite at 1.5% (high rate) and 0 75% (low rate) on a dry soil weight basis. Mean daily soil evaporation
was calculated and the effects of the mulch on leachate concentration were analysed Electrical conductivity
(mS.cm"1) and pH on leachate samples were evaluated Significant differences in soil evaporation between
pots without crop in relation to control were observed. Common vetch straw (high rate) reduced soil
evaporation to 37.5% when compared with control treatment. Crop and mulch significantly increased
leachate volume equivalent to 53.58 mm for common vetch straw (high rate) compared to 40.67 mm for
control Without crop the volume increased leachate volume to 146.86 mm for common vetch (high rate)
and 63.25mm for control. Significant differences in electrical conductivity between mulches and including
the crop were observed Values for electrical conductivity were 0 60 mS.cm"1 for common vetch straw (high
rate) to 0.37 for control, and 1 08 to 0.60 mS cm"1 with and without crop respectively. No significant
differences in pH were founded for treatments under crop. The use of mulches had a pronounced effect on
soil evaporation and leachate amount, and the use of crop contributed to attenuate the leachate volume.
Keywords ! evaporation, crop residues, mulch, leachate. lysimeter
Mots cles evaporation, residu de calcaire, mulch, lixiviat, lysimètre

Keywords : fragmentation, crumbling, tillage, seedbed
Mots clés fragmentation, émiettement, travail du sol, lit de semence
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Cambios en las propiedades fisicas del suelo y production de maiz
en un alfisol de los llanos centrales Venezolanos.
Modifications des propriétés physiques et de Ia production de maïs
dans un alfisol des plaines centrales du Venezuela.
Changes in the soil physical properties and corn production in an
alfisol of central plains Venezuelans.

Microrelief of eroson plots at Woburn Experimental Farm, UK.
Microrelief de parcelles d'érosion ä la ferme expérimentale de
Woburn, UK.
BRUNEAU Patricia M.C.H % TORRES GIRON Marlsi (2), CATT John A. (2)
(1) Silsoe Research Institute. Soil Science Group, Silsoe, Beds, MK45 4HS, UK
(2) Soil Science Departement, lARC-Rothamsted, Harpenden Herts, AL5 2JQ, UK

BRAVO Carlos
Universidad Nacional Experimental « Simon Rodriguez » Sector La Represa 2" transversal Código Postal
2307. Valle de la Pascua. Estado Guarico-Venezuela

The microrelief of eight microplots situated on the loamy sand soil of the Erosion Reference Experiment at
Woburn Experimental Farm, UK, was measured on three occasions through the winter of 1996797 by
stereophotography and laser relief meter. The size distribution of aggregates was also estimated visually.
The aim was to follow changes leading to generation of runoff on erosion plots which have been given either
standard cultivation (ploughing and secondary cultivations after removal of previous crop residues) or
minimal cultivation (shallow-lining with crop residues retained) annually since 1988. The microplots were
kept bare, but winter barley was grown around them on the erosion plots. Soil water profiles were monitored
every 10 minutes on one micropiot with standard and one with minimal cultivation, using moisture probes
and tensiometers installed at depths of 100, 200 and 300 mm. Surface soil hydraulic properties were also
measured on the microplots after each set of laser relief measurements, using a tension infiltrometer On
each microplot the stereophotographs, laser measurements and visual estimations all showed significant
rounding and destruction of aggregates through the winter, the particles released by raindrop impact and
frost contributing initially to structural crusts and subsequently to thicker depositional crusts between the
remaining aggregates On ploughed plots the aggregates were larger throughout the winter, and in the spring
became larger and less well rounded as adjacent aggregates were amalgamated Surface roughness decreased
through the winter but was always greater on ploughed than shallow-tined plots. The crusts developed on
ploughed microplots were thicker and decreased the surface hydraulic conductivity compared with
minimally cultivated soil. The water content to 300 mm was less in the minimally cultivated microplots on
all occasions, suggesting that, beneath the crusts, infiltration was quicker than in the ploughed soil. The
results suggest that the greater runoff observed in recent years on the erosion plots given standard
cultivations results from (a) weaker aggregates, which release more particles that form thicker and less
permeable depositional crusts, and (b) slower infiltration of water because of a cultivation pan or disruption
of conducting macropores.

Con el proposito de estudiar el efecto sobre la production de maiz y las propiedades fisicas del suelo, desde
hace cuatro aftos se viene comparando la labranza convencional (LC) con la siembra directa (SD) en un
Kandic Haplustalf localizado en la zona El Calvario, Estado Guarico-Venezuela. La respuesta de los
tratamientos se viene evaluando en términos de rendïmiento del cultivo y variables del suelo a través de un
muestreo de parcelas grandes en diferentes fechas y profundidades de muestreo durante el desarrollo del
cultivo En la capa superficial, la densidad aparente y la resistencia mecanica fueron significativamente
mayores con ia siembra directa comparada con la labranza convencional, mientras que para el resto de las
prorundidades generalmente se registró un comportamiento inverso para todos los aflos En relación a la
porosidad del suelo, solo se presentaron diferencias significativas en el muestreo correspondiente a la
siembra en los primeros 10 cm, sin embargo, al final del cultivo tales diferencias tienden a desaparecer. La
evolution de la densidad aparente, porosidad total y la concentration de raices en el horizonte superficial,
reflejan que a partir de los 10 cm de profundidad se presenta la mayor restriction, sugiriendo la presencia de
un problema de compactación. Los rendimientos de maiz fueron significativemente mäs altos con labranza
convencional para 1991 y 1992, mientras que para 1993 y 1994, aunque no se registraron diferencias
significativas, ta siembra directa presenté mayores rendimientos.
Palabras claves: maiz, labranza convencional, siembra directa, compactación
Mots cles : maïs, travail conveniionel, semis direct, tassement
Key words com, conventional tillage, direct sowing, compaction
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Implantacion de la siembra directa de soja sobre carta de azücar y
evaluacion de la estructura y de la materia organica des suelo.
Semis direct du soja après canne ä sucre : evaluation de la structure
et de la matière organique des sols.
No-tillage in soybean after sugar cane crop, effects in the structure
and organic matter of oxisol.

Effects of tillage practices on nitrate and phosphorus losses in the
clay soil of the Brimstone Experiment, UK
Effet des pratiques culturales sur les pertes en nitrate et phosphore
dans le sol argileux de ('Experimentation Brimstone, UK
CATT John A,fU HOWSE K.Roger (1), BROCKIE Donald(l), HARRIS GrahamL. (2), PEPPER
Tim J.(3), GOSS Michael, J.(4)
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(3) ADAS Boxworth, Boxworth, Cambridge CB3 8NN, UK
(4) Centre for Land and Water Stewardship, University of Guelph, Guelph, Ontario, NIG 2WI, Canada
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William (1). CENTURION José Frederlco (1).
(1) FCAV/UNESP. Jaboticabal, Sao Paulo. 1487-000. Brasil
(2) Hacienda Santo Antonio, Sertaozinho-SP

The Brimstone Experiment (Faringdon, UK) is sited on a clay soil (Eutric Gleysol) derived from Upper
Jurassic Oxford Clay, and has twenty hydrologically isolated plots equipped to measure water movement in
mole drains and in surface layer flow Nitrate losses have been measured since 1980 and soluble phosphorus
and total phosphorus losses since 1993.

En areas de latosol rpjo, fueron colectadas muestras indeformadas de suelo para evaluar el comportamiento
de la distribution de clases de agregados y de tenores de materia organica. Los tratamientos cOrresponden a:
1 - siembra directa de soja despues de carta de azücar, 2 • siembra convencional de soja, 3 - campo natural
En cada area de estudio se colectó muestras indeformadas de 0-5 y 5-10 cm de profundidad, en 8 puntos. La
distribución de porcentaje de clases de tamanos de fue obtenida de dos maneras: en la primera se utilize de
4 submuestras de 500 g de cada suelo y se procedio al tamizado manual para obtenerse la siguientes classes
de tamaflo de agregados: >8. 8,0-4,0, 4,0-2,0, 2.0-1,0, 1,0-0,5, 0,5-0,25 Y <0,25 mm. En la segunda se
utilizó el método tradicional atraves del tamizado, via hümedo, usandose los tamices de 8,0-4,0, 4,0-2,0, 2,0l.O, 1,0-0,5; 0,5-0,25 mm de abertura de malla, con 45 oscilaciones por minuto, deslocamiento vertical 3,6
cm y tiempo de agitation de 15 minutos En muestras de suelo referentes a cada clase de tamanos de
agregado se determine el tenor de materia organica. La cosecha de soja en las dos situaciones fue realizada
mecanicamenle
A través de los resultados se concluyó que hubo aumento en el porcentaje de la clase de agregados menores
en el sistema cafta-soja convencional en las dos determinacioncs, el tenor de materia organica aumentó en la
clase de agregados menores que 0,25 mm, los dos sistemas de labranza utilizados presentaron tenores de
materia organica y productividades semejantes; el uso del suelo promovió disminución en el tamaflo de
agregados y en el tenor de materia organica

In the period 1980-88 ploughing increased annual nitrate losses in drainflow by 21% compared with direct
drilling, but direct drilling increased them slightly in the small amounts of winter surface layer flow and of
the spring drainflow that resulted from heavy rain after top-dressing with fertiliser These effects are
attributed to the decreased mineralisation of soil organic matter and the greater by-pass flow with direct
drilling. Shallow line cultivation in autumn 1988 and 1989 also decreased mineralisation and nitrate losses
compared with ploughing However, after these plots were ploughed in autumn 1990 there were increases in
both, especially in the wet winter of 1992/93. Summed over the five winters between 1988 and 1993 the
loss of nitrate from plots that were shallow-tined and then ploughed was similar to that from plots ploughed
throughout
A fine seedbed tilth created in the autumns of 1994 and 1996 decreased soluble phosphorus loadings in
drainflow by 24% and 90%, respectively, but had little effect on nitrate loss and increased the loading of
total (including particulate) phosphorus by 81% in drainflow and by 1100% in surface layer flow.
Subsoiling in 1995 had little effect on phosphorus losses but increased the loading of nitrate in drainflow
(standardised to unit volume) by 35%.

Palabras claves: siembra directa, cafia de azucar, soja, materia organica, estructura
Mots cles : semi-direct, canne ä Sucre, soja, matière organique, structure
Keywords: direct sowing, sugar cane, organic matter, structure
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Conventional and reduced tillage as affecting herbicide leaching:
experimental and simulation data
Effets du travail conventional et du travail reduit sur Ie lessivage
d'herbicides : résultats expérimentaux et simulation

Sous-solage et croissance de 1'hévéa dans Ie sud-ouest de la Cöte
d' I voir e
Effect of sub-soiling on rubber tree growth in the south-west of Cöte
d'lvoire
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A laboratory experiment has been carried out to assess the influence of conventional tillage (CT) and
reduced tillage (RT) on leaching of clopyralid and metamitron. Undisturbed soil columns from the Ap
horizon of a clay loam soil after three years of CT or RT practices have been used Columns were saturated
and eluted with 600 mL of water applied weekly for three weeks. Leachates were collected and columns
sampled with a soil sampler for soil extraction with methanol Other columns were eluted daily with 150
mL of water in order to obtain BTCs. Leachates and soil extracts were analized by HPLC. The leachate
concentration profile show earlier breakthrough of clopyralid in RT columns due to macropore flow,
although the total amounts leached in RT (78 %) were lower than in CT (94 %). The total recovery of
metamitron in leachates was lower in RT (5 %) than in CT (10 %). The residual herbicide in the soil after
the application of 1800 mL of water were 66 % in RT and 88 % in CT systems for clopyralid, and 16 % in
RT and 53 % in CT for metamitron Since no differences were found between sorption on soils taken from
RT plots and soils from CT systems, the lower leaching observed for both herbicides in RT systems may be
attributed to enhanced degradation in this system The much lower recoveries in leachates and soil extracts
of metamitron, with higher degradation rate than clopyralid, seems to confirm this. The results suggest than
RT could favour dissipation of herbicides from the soil, decreasing their potential leaching. The extent of
these effects depends largely on the chemical character (sorptivity and degradability) of the herbicide. These
experimental data will be evaluated using some mathematical models of pesticide behaviour Comparative
simulations will be done using models that take account of macropore transport and those that simulate only
chromatographic movement.

Lhévéaculture en Cöte d'lvoire concemc deux zones écologiqucs caractérisecs par des conditions de sol
differentes. L'aire hévéicole traditionnellc du sud-est se caractérisc par des sols ferrallitiques, fortement
désaturés, derives de sables tertiaires
Les plantations du sud-ouest, plus recentes, sont établies sur des sols ferrallitiques, désaturés derives de
migmalites et de schistes. Une étude a été entreprise, ä partir de juin 1992, sur ce type de sol du sud-ouest
Ivoirien pour apprécier rinfluence du mode de preparation du terrain sur Ie développement aéricn etracinairedc
Ihévéa. Les controles effectués de 1 13 ans ont été completes par une étude de profil cultural.
Les résultats montrent que Ie sous-solage de ces sols gravi llonnai res comportant des couches latéritiques
tres compactes induit un ameublissement du profil et conduit ä une majoration significative de la croissance des
heveas.
Les racines pivotantes et laterales sont plus profondes etrelativementplus vigoureuses en condition de
sous-solage. A trois ans, la profondeur atteinte par les pivots a été d'environ 1 m, contre seulement 65 cm en
•'absence de sous-solage Les racines laterales exploitent une couche dc sol de plus de 15 cm d'cpaisseur, alors
que sur les pacelles non sous-solées etles n'exploitent qua peine 10 cm.
Ces differences au niveau racinaire ont eu une repercussion tres positive sur Ie Systeme aérien,
notamment sur la hauteur et la circonférence des arbres
A 2 ans, la di fférence dc hauteur des plants est de plus de 50 cm en faveur des traitements sous-solés.
Quant ä la circonférence, ä 3 ans, eile est en moyenne de 21,7 et 18,5 cm,respectivementavec soussolage et sans sous-solage

Ackowledgement: Thefinnancia!support of Acción Integrada of MEC HB96-89 is acknowledged
Mots clés : Cöte d'lvoire, sol ferrallitique, sous-solage, hevea, croissance,racine,travail du sol
Keywords: Cöte d'lvoire, ferrallitic soil, sub-soiling, rubber tree, growth, root, tillage
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modeling
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Degradation d'un sol ferralitique argileux suite ä sa mise en culture
Degradation of a clayey Oxisol by tillage

Effect of long-term application of mineral or organic fertilizers on
physical properties of loamy soil
Effet de l'emploi systématique pendant plusieurs années d'engrais
minéraux ou organiques sur la qualité physique d'un sol argileux

ESPINPOLA Carlos Roberto (1), FERN ANDES Marcia Ribelro (2)
(1) UNICAMP, Cidade Universitär! a, 13081-490, Campinas, SP, Brasil
(2) Av. Rainha Elizabeth, 394, Apto 302, 22081-030. Rio de Janeiro, RJ, Brasil

DRAGOVIC Svetlmlr. MAKSIMOVIC Livija, KARAGIC DJura
Institute of Field and Vegetable Crops, Maksima Gorkog 30, Novi Sad, Yugoslavia

Deux conditions differentes d'utilisation ont eté comparers dans un sol ferralitique argileux rouge foncé
(Oxisol, Ferratsol) du Brésil: sous foret tropicale humide et sous culture de soja, ä proximité de Campinas
(Etat de Säo Paulo- region Sud- est).
Les operations agricoles ont provoqué une diminution de 55% de la teneur en malière organique dans
1'horizon superficiel (66g kg dans la foret et 30 dans la soja), et une augmentation de la densité globale (de
1,08 ä 1,30 kg dm"3) La porosité totale est passée de 59 ä 49%, avec une forte diminution de la
macroporosité et une augmentation (environ 30%) de la microporosité dans Ie sol cultivé.
Ces résultats montrent une degradation des proprietés du sol, provoquée par les techniques culturales, qui
entralnent un tassement mécanique, en modifiant les organisations internes par deformation de la structure.
La conductivité hydraulique (détermince par des colonnes d'eau de 3 et 6 cm, aux profondeurs de 10 et 30
cm) a diminué d'environ 90%, par rapport a la forel.
Cette reduction de 1'infiltration de l'eau entraine une intensification des pertes en sol par erosion
superficielle. Par conséquent, les effets suivants sont ressentis : quantité plus faible d'eau disponible pour les
végétaux. reduction de 1'aération, discontinuité modifiant les flux hydriques internes de la couverture
pédologique et difficultés pour Paccroissement des racines.

Application of cultural practices, such as organic and mineral fertilization, in plant production is
aimed at yield increases of the crops grown. However, these practices may also affect, either positively or
negatively, water-physical soil properties.
A long-term trial was established in 1965 in order to study the effect of mineral fertilizers, stable
manure and plowed under harvest residues on the yield of four field crops: wheat, com, sunflower and sugar
beet The crops were rotated in the same order Harvest residues were shredded, broadcasted over soil
surface and plowed under, they were removed in the other variants.
In 1970, water-physical properties of the soil in the experimental plot were analyzed (Dragovic,
1973) The analyses were repeated 31 years after the establishment of the trial, in the soil layers 0-15, 15-30
and 30-45 cm. Considerable soil compaction, i.e., increased bulk density, reduced infiltration rate and a
reduced percentage of the structural aggregates 0.25-10 mm, occurred in the variant of mineral fertilization
and the non-fertilized control, especially in the surface soil layer. Soil filtration and the stability of structural
aggregates also deteriorated but to a smaller degree. There were no significant changes from the previous
round of analyses in the variant with plowed under harvest residues. The application of stable manure
affected positively all properties studied, especially bulk density and infiltration rate.

Mots clés : tassement, porosité, conductivité hydraulique, labour, sol ferralitique
Keywords : compaction, porosity, hydraulic conductivity, tillage, oxisol

Keywords : Long-term fertilization, bulk density, water retention, structural aggregates, infiltration, water
conductivity.
Mots clés : fertilisation, longue durée, densité apparente. retention en eau, agrégats structuraux, infiltration,
conductivité
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Erosion processes under sprinkle irrigation and how to minimize
them
Processus d'érosion sous irrigation par aspersion, comment le
minimiser ?

Spatial and temporal variability of factors controlling the
susceptibility to erosion on a sugar beet field plot
Variabilité spatiale et temporelle des facteurs contrölant le risque
d'érosion dans une placette expérimentale de betteraves sucrières

GAVR1LITA Andrei O.

FOHRER Nicola'. MÜHLHOFF Bert', FREDE Hans-Georg •

National Association "Water Science", Kishinev, Moldova

1

Department of Agricultural Ecology and Natural Resources Management. Division of Soil and Water
Protection, Giessen University, Senckenbergstr. 3, D-35390 Giessen. Email: Nicola.Fohrer^agrar.unigiessende

Basic regular features of soil erosion under sprinkle irrigation were outlined. Under consideration were
forms of soil erosion caused by sprinkle irrigation and rain. Sprinkle irrigation systems were classified
according lo a degree of erosive agent effect on soils Some methods to predict soil erosion under sprinkle
irrigation were put forward and possible practices on how to prevent it were recommended

An unbalanced hierarchical sampling design with 36 sampling points was used in a sugar beet field to
investigate the spatial variability of aggregate stability, C/N- ratio, soil moisture, bulk density, grain size
distribution and hydraulic conductivity over an area of 8100 nr To characterize the temporal dynamics soil
moisture and bulk density were also measured in a weekly lime step. The first samples were taken
immediately after sowing in early April, the last samples were taken shortly before total soil coverage by
sugar beet leaves at the beginning of July. Additionally surface roughness and surface sealing indices were
determined at 9 sampling points in a 6 weekly time step. For the characterization of surface roughness, a
simple field index developed by Rudolph (1997) was determined. The hydraulic conductivity of the sealed
soil core samples was measured as proposed by Bohl and Roth (1993). The ratio of the hydraulic
conductivity of unsealed vs sealed samples was calculated to characterize the degree of surface sealing at
each lime step Variogram analysis was performed for regionalizalion of all measured basic soil properties
Soil texture, organic matter, pH and aggregate stability proved to be highly spatially dependent. The spatial
distribution of the interrill erosion indices was connected lo the spatial patterns of basic soil properties such
as pH and aggregate stability. The decrease of saturated hydraulic conductivity was accompanied in space
and time by decreasing surface roughness

Keywords: soil erosion, sprinkle irrigation systems, texture
Mots clés : erosion, irrigation par aspersion, texture

Keywords : interrill erosion, spatial variability, surface sealing and roughness, geostatistics, bulk density
Mots clés : erosion en inter-rigole, variabilité spatiale, croütes de battance, rugosité de surface,
géostatistique, densite apparente
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Soil Roughness: a Management Tool for the Limitation of Runoff
and Erosion ?
La rugosité du sol: un outil de gestion pour limiter le ruissellement
et 1'érosion

Role of agrophysics in sustainable agriculture.
Role de 1'agrophysique en agriculture durable.
Institute of Agrophysics, Polish Academy of Sciences, Doswiadczalna 4, 20-236 LUBLIN, Pologne

GOVERS Gerard, TAKKEN Ingrid

The progress in agricultural production is a consequence of the development of agricultural sciences. These
natural sciences, being interdisciplinary, need various "pure" disciplines, mainly biology, chemistry and
physics, in order to investigate agricultural materials, such as soils, cultivated plants and plant materials The
progress in plant production during the last decades took place as a result of the use of agrichemicals for soil
fertility and pest control and achievements in plant breeding. Yield increase was also a result of improved
planting and harvesting equipment, and irrigation. The danger of the aggravating effect to excessive amounts
of chemicals on the quality of consumption products and on the environment has appeared Recenty there
has also been considerable progress in the mechanization of agriculture reflected by an increase in the
number of machines which, through their traffic upon the soil and its cultivation, cause changes in the
physical status of the soil, often in the direction of properties unfavourable lo the growth of plants and
additionally degrading environment Soil, as a plant environment, is relatively little known in regard to
physical properties and their influence on the quantity and quality of crops. On the other hand, growth of
plant production comprising the increase of farm machines, results in significant changes of soil physical
properties These changes may, in certain conditions limit the efficiency of the applied measures and also
develop intensive processes of soil degradation through soil compaction and erosion. Also knowledge
concerning the physical properties of plants, plant materials and plant products is not yet satisfactory. We
can be proud of great achievement in increasing crop yields This increase, however, is not fully utilized due
to a lack of knowledge of plant quality features, and pamculary of their physical properties. Protection
against quantitative and qualitative losses of the mass of agricultural plant materials produced is then, one of
the most important economical problems. In this situation the knowledge of the physical properties both the
environment of plant growth and of materials as well as physical processes in these objects appear to be an
important factor in the sustainable agriculture. The specificity of the application physics to agronomic
materials has created a new branch of science called agrophysics which is a combination of soil, plants, plant
materials, near ground atmosphere physics with agricultural engineering.

Laboratory for Experimental Geomorphology, K.U.Leuven, Redingenstraat 16, B-3000 LEUVEN, Belgium
Agricultural soil surfaces are characterised by a large spatial and temporal variability in surface roughness at
various spatial scales. Soil roughness affects the risk of runoff (and erosion) from agricultural land In this
paper, an attempt is made to summarize our present-day knowledge on the relationship between soil
roughness and the runoff risk and to identify critical knowledge gaps for the improvement of our prediction
capabilities.
Over the last decades, important progress has been made in techniques to measure soil topography and the
development of topographic indices to characterise topographic roughness. These indices can be used with
reasonable succes to predict depression storage- Most studies indicate that the amount of water which may
be stored on a soil surface is limited to a few mm, unless specifically designed tillage techniques are used
(e.g. soil pitting). The interference of such techniques with normal agricultural practises limits their use to
specific areas and crops.
Prevision of runoff peak discharges and erosion requires information on the hydraulic resistance of the soil
surface However, the relationship between topographic roughness and hydraulic resistance is at present far
from completely understood Another point which needs to be addressed is the interaction of soil roughness
and vegetation elements as the maintenance of surface cover is an important part of many present-day
management techniques.
The experimental data on soil roughnes which are available relate to 'random' surfaces only Soil roughness
on agricultural lands is in most cases a combination of random and structured roughness: this leads to runoff
concentration at various spatial scales which may have an important effect on the effective hydraulic
resistance of the surface under consideration. In some cases, such effects will only be clearly identified if the
phenomena are studied on a sufficiently large scale. Another weak point of most existing studies is that
roughness is studied as a static variable, while important changes in soil roughness may occur, even with a
given storm event.

Keywords : Agrophysics, sustainable agriculture.
Mots clés : Agrophysique, agriculture durable.

Experimental and theoretical work in these areas is likely to lead to models requiring a vast amount of input
data which will not be available in most cases. Though such models will certainly improve our scientific
understanding, they will not be suitable for direct practical application The latter will require the
development of prevision tools with a reduced complexity and limited requirements on the amount of
information needed Scientific understanding may then help to identify the uncertainty in the predictions
associated with such limited informationKeywords : soil roughness, depression storage, hydraulic resistance, runoff and erosion control
Mots clés : rugosité du sol, stockage en surface, resistence hydraulique, ruisselleme.t, erosion
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Influence de techniques culturales sur les transferts ä la surface du s
Influence of cultural practices on soil surface transport

Seasonal changes of nitrate nitrogen concentration of groundwater
in relation to toposequence land use
Variations saisonnières de la concentration en azote nitrique dans la
nappe en function du mode d'occupation du sol

HEDDADJ Djilali (1), GASCUEL-ODOUX Chantal (2), CROS-CAYOT Svlvle (\). CHEVERRY
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HAYAKAWA YoshihikofU KANAZAWA Kenjl(l), KUSABA Takashi(l), KARASAWA
ToshihikoO), BAN Toshlakf(l) and MIYAJI Naomfchf(2)
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Pour la preservation de la qualite des eaux en Bretagne, une operation de maltrise des transferts de
surface est mise en oeuvre. C'est dans cet objectif que la technique du désherbage mixte du maTs a été
évaluee au plan de son efficacité sur Ie ruissellement et sur les flux de pesticides.
Cette technique associe un traitement herbicide uniquement sur Ie rang et un binage sur l'inter-rang associé ä
un semis de ray-grass pour disposer d'un couvert d'interculture. Une démarche de simulation de pluies
complélée par un suivi sous pluies naturelles a été mise en oeuvre, ä 1'échelle d'une parcelle agricole de pente
moderet Des mesures de conductivity hydraultque ä I'aide d'un infiltrométre, ä la fois sur des inter-rangs
tassés, non lassés et binés, de 1'amont ä l'aval, ont permis de relier ce paramètre hydrodynamique au
processus de ruissellement. Les résultats montrent qu'en augmentant la mgoshé et la porosité de surface, Ie
binage accroit la capacité d'infiltration du sol et retarde par conséquent 1'amorce du ruissellement. Au cours
des premiers ruissellements, Ie binage favorise Ie transfert particulaire, mais limite nettement les flux
d'alrazine. Par contre, lorsque la surface du sol est fermée, du fait de la formation d'une croüte de battance,
les inter-rangs binés se montrent peu efficaces vis-ä-vts du ruissellement pour les averses les plus
importantes La reduction de la quantité de pesticides apportée est alors déterminante. L'effet du binage reste
done lemporaire Seule 1'association avec Ie ray-grass conduit ä supprimer totalement, dans les conditions de
Tétude, Ierisquede transfert par ruissellement durant la période d'interculture
L'intérêt du désherbage mixte dans la reduction des transferts de surface apparaït clairement. Les
limites cTutilisation de cette technique concement sans doute les parcelles de fortes pentes, pour lesquelles
une courte période de sensibilité des sols ä 1'érosion subsiste.

High levels of nitrate nitrogen in groundwater have been reported in several agricultural lands. Several
studies, however, indicated that the level of nitrate nitrogen in groundwater varies with the type of land use.
The objective of this study is to examine the possibility of utilizing grassland as a buffer zone for restoring
groundwater quality in the toposequence of an upland field and grassland
The toposequence examined here consisted of a com field (2 ha) located above the sloppy grassland (2 ha).
Shallow groundwater wells ( 2m depth ) were set up across the com field to grassland (200m) in parallel to
the direction of maximum gradient (2°).
A 2.3 m deep trench was dug up in an adjacent grassland field An iron plate was then inserted in the soil
profile just above the impermeable soil layer found at about 2 m depth Seasonal changes in groundwater
discharge were later monitored by collecting groundwater everyday.
The concentration of nitrate nitrogen in groundwater increased gradually when groundwater flowed through
the com field. The nitrate level in groundwater was maximum at the lower end of the com field However,
when groundwater flowed through the grassland, the concentration decreased sharply
The amount of shallow groundwater flow was more in winter than in summer, as the total amount from
October to April alone accounted for more than 80% ofthat for the entire year
The groundwater flow in grassland in winter was several fold greater than in summer. In such experimental
conditions, optimum fertilization is obviously the most important factor to be considered in maintaining
groundwater quality.
In the toposequence of a com field and grassland situated on a slightly sloped hillside, a 50 to 75 m wide
grassland strip was found necessary to purify groundwater.

Mots-clés : ruissellement, pesticides, techniques culturales, désherbage mixte, binage, simulation de pluie,
conductivité hydraulique, Bretagne
Keywords : runoff, pesticides, cultural practices, hoeding, rainfall simulation, hydraulic conductivity,
Brittany

Keywords : groundwater, nitrate, nitrogen, toposequence, land use, grassland, buffer zone
Mots clés : nappe, azote nitrique, toposequence, prairie, zone tampon
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Influence of soil management and fertilization on some properties of
a haplic luvisol and tree behavior
Influence du travail du sol et de la fertilisation sur les propriétés
d'un sol lessivé et Ie comportement des arbres

Impacto del laboreo de conservation en zonas de set ano sobre las
propiedades hidräulicas del suelo.
Impact du travail du sol dans les zones de culture sèche sur les
caractéristiques hydrauliques de la surface du sol.
Impact of the dryland practices on the soil surface hydraulic
properties.

IANCU M. (1), NEGOITA Mariana (1)
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(1) Fruit Research Institute, 0312 Pitesti-Maracineni, Romania
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Influence of soil management and fertilization systems before tree planting on soil properties and
behavior of plum tree "Anna Späth" cultivar grafted on mirobolan was investigated in a 4 x 4 bifactorial
field experiment.
A soil compaction and permeability worsening occurred in the 50-55 cm deep plowing treatment (a«)
versus the 23 cm plowed one (at) on the 0-10 cm topsoil, but an improvement for these soil properties was
found at the basis of this layer. In the same zone a higher soil organic mater and K content was found 4 years
from performing deep plowing. Over the 0-1 m soil layer an increase in soil moisture as well as a decrease in
soil air content occurred in a« versus aj Two years from tree planting a 9% decrease in leaf-N content was
found in ±t versus a. Local manure application induced an increase in the leaf-N and P content as well as a
decrease in leaf-Ca content versus the manure application over the entire area.
On average over the first 4 years from tree planting a decrease in TCAI was registered in a*
compared to *j. Between land slope (%) and a^ai concerning TCAI a positive correlation (r=0.936**) was
registered in the first year after planting. On average over the first 3 years of tree fruit bearing the fruit yield
(t/ha) exceeded by 5.6 % and yield efficiency (Kg/cm2 TCA) was significantly higher (20 %) in 34 versus a*

En 1993 se inició un estudio en Torre Marimon (NE Espana) para evaluar el efecto a largo plazo de los
diferentes usos del suelo en zonas de secano sobre el balance hidrico y las propiedades hidrológicas del suelo.
Se llevó a cabo un experimento de infiltrometria para evaluar el impacto de diferentes sistemas de laboreo en las
caracteristicas hidrológicas de la superficie del suelo. Se utilizaron el infiltrörnetro de doble anilto y el
permeametro de disco para realizar las medidas (3 replicas por tratamicnto) de la tasa de infiltración y de la
sorptividad del suelo.
Se seleccionaron tres parcclas (0.3 ha) sobre suelo Calcixerollic Xerochrept de textura rranco-limosa: una
forestal (pinarregularde Pinus halepensis ) y dos de cultivo (rotación de guisante-trigo-trigo-cebada), bajo dos
sistemas de laboreo (siembra directa, 3-5 cm.; y tradicional, 25-30 cm.).
Los valores de infiltración a saturación mas elevados corresponden al pinar, minimis que en siembra directa los
valores son significativamente mas Hajos Estos resultados sugieren que la Ko esta afectada de forma diferente
por el lipo de uso y de laboreo que se aplica
Keywords: disk permeameter, forest stand infiltration, no-tillage, sorptivity, traditional tillage
Mots clés: infiltration, labour traditiormel, perméametre ä disc, forèt, semis direct, sorptivité
Palabras claves : area forestal, infiltración, laboreo convencional, permeametro de disco, siembra directa,
sorptividad

Keywords: physical and chemical soil properties, tillage.
Mots clés : propriétés physiques, propriétés chimiquc, travail du sol, arboriculture
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Efecto del Riego con soluciones de productos encalantes sobre la
conductividad hidraulica de suelos acidos de reducida
permeabilidad
Effet d'un chaulage par voie liquide sur la conductivity hydraulique
de sols acides ä faible perméabilité
Effect of Watering with Liming Matter Solutions on the Hydraulic
Conductivity in Acid and Reduced Permeability Soils

Soil erosion in different tillage systems on stagnosol in Croatia
Erosion et différents types de travail du sol pour des sols
hydromorphes de Croatie
KISIClvlcall), BASIC Ferdo (1), MESÏC Milin (1), BUTORAC Andelko (1)
(l)Department of General Agronomy, Faculty of Agriculture, Zagreb, Croatia
Water erosion is a multiply dangerous process that damages or destroys the two most important
natural resources in agriculture - soil and water Erosional drift quantity was recorded during the three-year
investigation period (1993-1997) on stagnosol, albic, in the Daruvar area (central Croatia), under common
agricultural crops grown in 6 tillage variants.
In the standard variant according to USLE. the largest quantities of erosional drift were recorded in
the 3-year period: in maize production 146.32 t/ha, in soybean 110 14 t/ha, and in winter wheat 87.1 t/ha. In
the variant involving conventional up-down the slope tillage, the highest erosion was again determined in
maize - 38 53 t/ha, followed by soybean - 38 19 t/ha and winter wheat - only 0.54 t/ha. In the no-tillage
variant, erosional drift amounted to 22 86 t/ha in maize, 13.54 in soybean, and 0 222 t/ha in winter wheat. In
the conventional contour tillage variant, erosional drift amounted to 1165 t/ha in maize, 5 35 t/ha in
soybean, and only 0.074 t/ha in winter wheat. Very deep ploughing at sowing led to an erosional drift of
21.12 t/ha in maize, 5.26 t/ha in soybean, 0.305 t/ha in winter wheat. The most efficient variant was that of
subsoiling and ploughing: erosional drift of 2 99 t/ha was recorded in maize production, 2.90 t/ha in
soybean, and 0 132 t/ha at winter wheat sowing
The period of seedbed preparation, or the period immediately after sowing, is the most critical period
with the highest risk of erosion. In the growing of spring crops (maize, soybean), this is the period when
over 90% of the overall annual erosional drift occurs in all tillage variants In the growing of winter wheat, a
crop of high population density, no critical periods were observed and erosion was uniformly distributed
throughout the whole growing season.

LOPEZ A.'. BLÄZQUEZ R *\ TORRES M.M.", ALVAREZ A.*, VIDAL M., ROQUERO C
* Escuela Politècnica Superior Universidad de Santiago de Compostela27002-Lugo(Spain),
** Laboratório Agrarioy Fitopatológico de Galicia Mabegondo, 15.318-LaCoruna(Spain)
*** Escuela Técnica Superior de Ingenieros Agronomos. 28040-Madrid
En la region de Galicia, localizada en el noroeste de Espafla, existen importantes asentamientos de
regadio dedicados a la production forrajera, maiz, etc, como los ubicados en las comarcas de Terra Cha y la
Rasa Litoral, ambos en la provincia de Lugo. El substrato arcilloso del Mioceno que subyace en umbos casos
imprime un caracter arcilloso o limoso a sus suelos, que presentan graves problemas de permeabilidad Por otra
parte, las aguas de riego tienen un marcada naturaleza oligosalina, con valores medios de conductividad
electrica (CE) de 80 DS/cm y valores de U relation de «fcoitión de sodio corregido (SAR") de 0,30 . Bajo estas
cireuntancias de suelo arcilloso o limoso y aguas de riego de reducida CE se inducen fenomenos de
desfloculacion y taponamiento de la microporosidad funcional, reduciendose, a la larga, la permeabilidad del
suelo Segün la clasificación de FAO (1987), este tipo de aguas de riego impone un grado severe de restricción
deuso.
Son conocidas las practicas de aplicación de soluciones de yeso que se realizan en el valle de San
Joaquin<California), donde tras numerosas campaflas de riego con aguas procedentes directamente del deshielo
se produjeron importantes reducciones de conductividad hidraulica (K) Este aporte de calcio induce la
floculación coloidal e incrementa la microporosidad, reduciéndose los conocidos problemas de encharcamiento
que se originaban incluso bajo sistemas de riego localizado de alta frecuencia El principal objetivo de este
trabajo consist e en evaluar el incremento de K que se experimenta en los suelos de estas dos areas cuando se
incorpora calcio en solución procedente de la disolución de tres productos encalantes tradicionles: cal apagada,
yeso y caliza Se trabaja sobre dos suelos representatives: uno procedente de la localidad de Tumbo (comarca de
Terra Cha) y otro de Ribadeo (Rasa Litoral), ambos de baja permeabilidad y con caracter marcadamente acido
(pH C1K=3,82 y 3,95 respectivamenle), de naturaleza franco-arcillo-arenosa en el primer caso (24,8% de arcilla)
o franco-limosa (56,5% de limo) en el de Ribadeo. Las pruebas se realizaron bajo condiciones de laboratório,
reproduciendo en columnas de metacrilato y con suelo alterado, el horizonte que en cada caso se encontró mas
limitantc en cuanto a la permeabilidad, las muestras asi preparadas se regaren dc forma continua y bajo
condiciones de carga constante con las tres soluciones de calcio, ademas de un testigo regado con agua
desmineralizada Se cstablecieron tres repeticiones por cada uno de los tratamientos Las concentraciones de
calcio obtenidas en las disoluciones fueron de 1000 ppm en el caso de la cal apagada, 700 ppm con el yeso y 60
en la caliza Los resultadosfinalesprueban como la cal apagada, (OH)2Ca, resulta ser el producto mas eficiente
para incrementar la K de estos dos suelos Los valores finales de la K relativa (KfinalK inicial) fueron de 2 en
el caso del suclo de Tumbo (arcilloso) y de 1,4 en el de Ribadeo (limoso). Los restantes productos guardan la

Keywords : Water erosion, tillage system, Stagnosol albic, USLE, Erosional drift. Rain erosivity. Soil
credibility. Soil loss tolerance - T
Mots cles : erosion hydrique, travail du sol, stagnosol. USLE. erosivité des pluies, erodibilité des sols, perte
en terre
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Agri-environmental indicator research (soil compaction) in Ontario,
Canada
Recherche d'indicateurs agro-environnementaux du tassement des
sols en Ontario, Canada
MfBRJDE Rav. WATSON Gary
Department of Land Resource Science. University of Guelph, Guelph, Ontario, Canada NIG 2W1
Very little is known about the current state of natural soil consolidation or human-induced soil
compaction in southern Ontario, Canada Soil morphology studies suggest that 50% or more of the fine-textured
soils in southwestern Ontario are moderately to severely compacted Compaction may be costing the Ontario
agricultural economy over S20M annually Com growers across southern Ontario perceive soil compaction to
be the most widespread and serious soil conservation problem facing them today
The objective of this study was to apply a preconsolidation stress estimator (pedotransfer function) to
two disparate databases: i) regional/provinciaJ-level data associated with the I: IM scale map polygons from the
Soil Landscapes of Canada (SIX) database for much of eastern Canada, and ii) farm-level data from southern
Ontario (i.e., Tillage 2000 field program). The purpose was to improve understanding of agricultural soil
overconsolidation (cohesive or plastic soils only) as affected by tillage treatments, landscape position and other
factors. The results have shown that one of the most extensive areas within eastern Canada that is believed to be
at risk of further soil compaction is located in southwestern Ontario, and this is due to a combination of soil
mechanical properties and crop/soil management practices The farm-level investigation has shown that the
degree of soil overconsolidation in the plow layer under conservation tillage (no-till and minimum till) is
significantly greater than for topsoils under conventional tillage, but this difference does not extend into the
underlying subsoil horizons. Significantly higher degrees of soil compactness were observed in agricultural soil
profiles possessing poorer internal drainage characteristics. There was a tendency for glacio-lacustrine Ap
horizons to consolidate to a much greater degree than glacial till topsoils under no-till soil management
Keywords : soil compaction, pedotransfer function, preconsolidation stress, soil trafficability, soil tillage,
geographic information system
Mots clés : tassement. function dc pedotransfert, pression de preconsolidation. trafficabilité, travail du sol,
Systeme ^information geographique
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The cultural profile methodology utilization to study the tillage
effects on the structural state of the soil.
Utilisation de la methode du Profil Cultural pour 1'étude des effets
des itinéraires techniques sur la structure du sol.

Plant characteristics of soybean as affected by different compaction
conditions in a clayey soil
Caractéristiques de la plante de soja quand eile est affectée par
différents (tats de tassement en sol argileux

MEDINA Crlstfane de Conti, RAUSCH Ricardo

MORAES Maria Helena (1), LIBARDI Paulo Leonel (2), BENEZ Sergio Hugo (1)

Agronomy Department, Universidade Estadual de Londrina, Brazil. P.B. 6001 Londrina - Pr - Brasil CEP
86 051 - 970 E-mail: medina(ä*ipduel.br Fax (043) 328 4440

(1) FCA/UNESP, C.P. 237, CEP 18603-970, Botucatu-SP, Brazil
(2) ESALQ/USP, C.P. 11, CEP 13418-900, Piracicaba-SP, Brazil

The major intent in preparing soil is to reach better conditions on plants development. However,
indiscriminate use of machinery has intensified the soil compaction problem, and has been considered one of
the main consequences of soil inappropriate handling, which negatively affects normal root growth, and
consequently plant and product development. The compaction corresponds to formation of layers right
beneath the activity surface from the tillage equipment. These layers are similar in texture and chemical
properties to the material above and beneath them. Considering the interaction structure of the soil-rootproduction, we can propose some changes on their preparation, in order to prevent compact layer formation.
This essay's goal is to study the interaction between soil management and its physical behavior, as well as
to measure the effect of gypsum and vinasse use on the formation of compact layers The samples were
collected from areas belonging to Cia. Agricola Pedro Ometto, county district of Iguaracu do Tietê, in the
State of Säo Paulo, in Brazil. The collections were made from two kinds of soil Each one of those soils
were cultivated with sugar-cane (Saccharum spp) and received two kinds of agroindustrial residues: vinasse
and gypsum As reference, there were some samples taken from the wood areas. Three different kinds of
preparation were made. In each one of the areas trenches of 1.50 x 0.80 x 1 00 meters were opened, to
stablish the Culture Profile (Manichon 1982) and to collect samples for bulk density analysis by paraffin
method (EMBRAPA 1979). Through the comparison of the two analyzed soils we could notice that on Terra
Roxa (TE) as well as on Latossolo Vermelho Escuro (LE), the larger the use of machinery to prepare the soil
the greater the registered superficial destructuration, specially on the LE where gypsum was applied, and the
deeper the compacted layer. It was also observed that the combined structure came up to be more
homogeneous in the profile, making clear the desegregating effect of tillage equipment. We noticed yet that
mechanical interference had altered the soil profile, but had not broken the compaction. A good example of
soil compaction is the LE profile which received vinasse On this area there has not been any operation of
either picking, loading or transportation after cultivation. However, it is possible to verify signs of
compaction next to the surface. Due to its cumulative effect, the traffic of machinery and trucks on the
plantation may cause a serious problem of compaction, avoiding the future exploration of the roots as well as
water drainage. Therefore it is important to emphasize that the apparent density of the soil cannot serve as a
basis to make the correct decision on soil preparation, since when related to the culture profile the density is
not reliable. It must be connected to other studied parameters in order to obtain a correct diagnosis

Compacted layers when present in a soil profile result in unfavorable conditions to plant growth like
physical obstruction to root system development and restriction to water and air movement along the soil,
promoting reduction in plant yield, consequently. These layers that give rise to restrictions to plants growth
may occur in many positions in the profiles and arising from processes of soil formation or soil manegement,
mainly, due to greater or smaller intensity and depth of work that the soil is submited. The aim of the
present work was to study the effects of different conditions of compaction on the development of soybean
plants in two clayey soils: "Terra Roxa Estruturada" (TR), an Alfisol and "Latossolo Roxo" (LR), an Oxisol.
Compaction and water content levels were controlled through the simulation of the field conditions. The
experiment was carricd-out using PVC columns under greenhouse condition Soil samples were sieved by
means of a 4 mm screen and allowed to dry in the air For the study, a Proctor hammer was used to pack the
soil into cylinders. Several levels of compaction were obtained by changing the number of hammer drops.
The nine compared treatments were: 1- profile completely noncompacted (bulk density - p = 1.00 kg.dm'3 to
TR and LR); 2- profile with the level of compaction increasing with the depth for each 3.5 cm layer (p =
1.00 to 1.30 kg.dm'3 and 1.00 to 1.21 kgdm'\ respectively to TR and LR); 3 to 5 - profiles with a compacted
layer at 14 cm below de surface (p = 1.26; 1.29 and 1.30 kgdm"3 to TR and 1.17, 1.21 and t.23 kg.dm"1 to
LR); 6 to 9 - profiles completely compacted (p = 1.17; 1.21; 1.26 and 1.30kgdm'' to TR and 1.14; 1.17;
1 21 and 1.23 kg.dm"3 to LR) Seeds of soybean were sowed in the first cylinder and, after one month the
study was started by cutting the plants close the surface and separating the roots from the soil by washing.
Roots and plants development into artificially packed cylinders of soil decreased as soil compaction was
increased in the following order for the studied treatments: profiles completely noncompacted, compaction
increasing with the depth, compacted layer below the surface and profiles completely compacted
Keywords : soil, compaction, root, soybean, bulk density, proctor
Mots clés : sol, tassement, racine, soja, densité apparente, proctor
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Influence of traditional and conservation tillage on soil physical
properties in southern Spain
Influence du travail traditionnel et simpliflé sur les propriétés
physiques du sol dans Ie sud de 1'Espagne

Interrelationships of soil physical properties as a key for successful
prediction of the hydraulic functions and the water regime in soil
profiles subjected to structural changes
Les interelations entre propriétés physiques du sol comme clé de
prediction du fonetionnement hydraulique et du régime hydrique de
profus de sols soumis ä des changements de structure

MORENO Felix (1). PELEGRIN Francisco (2), FERNANDEZ José E. (1), MUR1LLO José M. (1)
(1) Instituto de Recursos Naturales y Agrobiologia de Sevilla (IRNAS - CSIC) P.O.Box 1052, 41080
Seville, Spain
(2) Escuela Universitaria de Ingenieria Técnica Agricola, University of Seville, Seville, Spain

MUALEM Yechezkel (1), ASSOULINE Samuel
The Hebrew University of Jerusalem, Department of Soil and Water Sciences, Faculty of Agriculture,
Rehovot 76100, Israel

The objective of this study was to determine the changes of soil physical properties after five years under
traditional and conservation tillage in southern Spain. Effects of changes in soil physical properties on water
storage and water depletion were studied for years of lower and higher rainfall than the average (500 mm).
Experiments were carried out in a sandy clay loam soil (Xerofluvent) of the province of Seville (SW
Spain). The traditional tillage (TT) method was mainly mouldboard ploughing, and the conservation tillage
(CT) was characterized by not using mouldboard ploughing, by reduction of the number of tillage operations
and leaving the crop residues on the surface as mulch. In both tillage treatments, a wheat-sunflower crop
rotation was established from 1992. In each treatment, systematic measurements of bulk density, resistance
to penetration, hydraulic conductivity of the soil lop layer, and water profiles were made. Results presented
in this study are for the crop seasons of 1995 (sunflower, low rainfall) and 1995-1996 (wheat, high rainfall).
The soil bulk density of the top soil layer (0-20 cm), at planting date in 1995 (sunflower), was
significantly higher in the CT treatment than in the TT treatment. At flowering time, the bulk density values
were not significantly different between treatments. During the growing period of the wheat crop, bulk
density values at all times were not significantly different between treatments The resistance to penetration
showed a pattern similar to that of bulk density The conservation tillage applied seems to be highly effective
in enhancing soil water recharge and water conservation. Because of this, the yield of sunflower was much
higher in the CT treatment than in the TT. Yields of the wheat crop were similar in CT and TT due to the high
rainfall during that year.

Structural changes of the upper layer of a cultivated soil are caused by a complex variety of natural
processes and agricultural activities. These stuctural changes are generally associated with variation in the
soil bulk density as well as its mechanical properties and hydraulic characteristics The hypothesis, that some
of these properties and soil characteristics, which are of high agricultural and engineering significance, are
interrelated, has been verified qualitatively in numerous studies.
Recently a theory related to soil surface dynamics has been suggested quantitatively, interrelating the soil
bulk density with its retention function and hydraulic conductivity. These relationships are found to be
applicable, also when soil samples are undergoing mechanical compaction only. Consequently, once it is
possible to formulate the pattern of changes in soil bulk density during a given process, one may predict also
changes in the soil hydraulic functions, namely the water content • capillary head - hydraulic conductivity
relationships.
The above approach has been applied to study the complex phenomenon of the seal layer formation at the
surface of bare soils exposed to the direct impact of rainfall. A quantitative model, derived on this basis, is
calibrated and verified using experimental data. The results indicate, that the main factors involved, are well
accounted for.

Keywords : conservation tillage, traditional tillage, soil physical properties, water storage, crop yield, bulk
density
Mots clés : travail du sol, propriétés physiques, réserve en eau, rendement, densité apparente

The predicted infiltration curves match surprisingly well the data measured in different experiments carried
out under a wide range of rainfall characteristics and boundary conditions
This approach provides the missing calculative tool for analyzing quantitatively the effect of the surface
sealing phenomenon on the soil water regime applying systematically soil physics principles.
Keywords : soil physical properties, hydraulic fonction, water regime, structural change
Mots clés : propriétés physiques du sol, predictions, fonclionnement hydraulique, régime hydrique,
changement structural)
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The influence of compost and/or loess addition upon sandy soil
properties
Influence de ('addition de compost et /on de loess sur les propriétés
de sols sableux

Guides to soil quality
Guides pour apprécier la qualité du sol
MUCKELGarvm
(1) National Soil Survey Center, 100 Centennial Mall North, Lincoln, Nebraska, 68508-3866

MUSTATEA Aura-Mariana (1), HALMAJAN Horla-Vlctor (2), PARICHI Mihal (1), BERDE Sofia
(1)

The improvement of soil quality requires a basic understanding of the soil resource by those who manage the
land Farmers and those advising them require relatively simple procedures to help them evaluate soil
quality We present several soil quality information sheets designed for the farmer or farm advisors. These
single sheet brochures contain text and illustrations. They are available for free distribution The sheets
address soil quality indicators and soil quality resource concerns. They cover soil erosion, sediment
deposition on cropland, compaction, pesticides, available water capacity, salinization, infiltration, aggregate
stability, organic matter, soil crusts, biodiversity, and pH. We also present maps of the United States
developed from the State Soil Survey Geographic Database (STATSGO) that evaluate soil degradation by
salinization and acidification. The maps arc designed for national assessment and strategic planning.

(1) Research Institute for Soil Science and Agrochemistry, Bd. Marasti 61, 71331, Bucharest, Romania
(2) Bucharest University of Agronomic Sciences and Veterinary Medicine, Bd. Marasti 59, 71331,
Bucharest, Romania
The main limit of sandy soils for agronomic use is their demand for large inputs in order to produce high
yields. Our attempt was to improve sandy soils properties by compost and/or loess addition due to the
influence of clay and organic matter on soil fertility.
Because the utilisation on a large scale of clay material could be very difficult, it was used loess,
theoretically the most available clay source.
The experiments were conducted three years in the greenhouse, using pots of 8 kg/pot. "Top soil" (4 kg in
the pot) were mixed with loess as: 1/1, 1/0.5, 1/0.1 (sandy soil/loess). AH the treatments received compost
(excepting control) and mineral fertilisers. The plants used were winter wheat (Triticum aestivum), in the
first year, sorghum (Sorghum bicolor), in the second year and soybean (Glycine max) in the third year. The
plants harvested in the first two years were incorporated into the soil
All the variants had significant higher yield than control, but not significant differences were noticed
between the variants which receives both compost and loess. Compost treatments had significantly higher
values for chemical indicators (total nitrogen, total carbon, phosphorus, potassium) and microbial activity
(numbers of bacteria and fungi/g soil, enzymes activity) compared with control. Mixing loess significantly
improved soil properties comparing with compost treatment only, but the yield decreased when loess rate
increased, probably due to the absorption of nutrients on clay from loess.
Compost addition increased significantly soybean nodulation. The high rates (1/1 and 1/0.5) of sandy
soil/loess mixtures decreased nodule dry weight.

Keywords : soil quality, indicators
Mots clés : qualité du sol, indicateurs

Keywords : sandy soil, compost, loess, nitrogen, carbon, chemical fertility, biomass
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The Effect of Tillage on the Rock-Fragment Content of Cultivated
Layers in the Mediterranean.
Effet du labour sur la piérrosité des horizons en zone
méditerranéenne.

Spatial soil variability and management practices on apple-tree
growth within a hillside area at Colibasi
Variabilité spatiale des sols et pratiques culturales associées a
('arboriculture du pommier dans la region des collines ä Colibasi
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Belgium
(2) Fund for Scientific Research, Flanders and Laboratory for Experimental Geomorphology, KU Leuven,
Redingenstraat 16, B-3000 Leuven, Belgium

Spatial variability of soil resistance to penetration (RP) and trunk-tree cross-sectional area (TTCSA) in an
apple orchard situated in a hillside region with clay-loam textured soils with various gravel contents at
Colibasi (Arges), Romania, was studied. Measurements were taken on transects in a systematic manner in
two directions: (1) Four up-down tree transects 2-year old, each representing a planting treatment: 60 and
120 t compost/ha applied before (compost incorporated in soil) or after (surface-applied compost) deep
plowing, (2) Two parallel to contour-line tree transects 12-year-old representing management treatments:
cultivated compared to mowed sod strips.
For case 1, TTCSA semivariance and cross-semivariance manifested nugget and sill values for all treatments
studied, indicating a 50-m range for the natural soil and slope conditions and limits across the hill. Overall
average values of TTCSA showed more favorable effects for the soil-incorporated-compost treatments than
the surface-applied compost one, but differences were not significant (P<0.05) due to the high soil spatial
variability existing in the field The TTCSA auto-correlation and cross-correlation distance varied between
10 and 20 m among treatments, meaning that experimental plots for the classical statistics should have these
dimensions. For case 2, semivariograms illustrated a more uniform 30 m range for the mowed sod treatment
and a 45 m range for the cultivated one. TTCSA in the mowed sod treatment was as much as 85.8 % of the
cultivated one with similar coefficients of variation. But there were high and systematic deviations from the
average mentioned along the transect sectors between TTCSA, showing site influence like temporary
waterlogging or various gravel contents. Consequently, the treatments had various significance degrees, due
to the micro-relief and soil variability along the transects. For both cases, a linear, inverse significant
relationship between TTCSA and RP was found

Many agricultural fields in the Mediterranean contain high amounts of rock fragments in the tilled layer.
There are indications that traditional tillage practices with tines or tine-like tools increase the proportion of
rock fragments at the soil surface. Recent research showed advantages of stony surfaces such as increased
infiltration and decreased runoff and soil erosion. The objectives of this study were:
• to determine whether the large amount of rock fragments of topsoils of cultivated fields in Southeast
Spain could be explained by tillage action and,
• to determine the influence of soil moisture and cohesion on the vertical redistribution of rock fragments in
the plough layer.
In the field, soil pits were prepared that contained a particular vertical distribution of rock-fragment sizes.
The pits were subjected to tillage by a caterpillar tractor pulling a duckfoot chisel. Afterwards, the pits were
excavated and the size distribution re-assessed. The effect of moisture and cohesion was studied in the
laboratory Here, comparable experiments were conducted with both a loamy and a sandy soil matrix at 4
moisture levels The tillage process was simulated by moving a hand held cultivator through the soil. The
field experiments showed that after only two tillage passes the coarsest fraction dominated the top layer and
the finest fraction dominated the bottom of the tilled layer for the pits with the finest fraction on top and the
coarsest at the bottom Subsequent tillage increased this sorting process but at a much slower rate. The
laboratory experiments showed that under dry conditions the proportion of particles <2 mm in the top layer
decreased faster for the silty matrixes than for the sandy after 2 to 6 tillage passes. Under wet conditions the
mobility of particles was retarded but segregation still occurred For the sandy material different amounts of
moisture slowed the sorting process down at the same rate. However, for the loamy soils the sorting
decreased faster at moisture levels around 20%.
These results show that cultivated surfaces will become stonier as a result of tillage operations, especially
chiselling Hence, moderate chiselling can be used as a soil and water conservation practise in the
framework of desertification mitigation

The study emphasizes the strong and complex soil-tree relationships in heterogeneous hilly areas, and the
need for an exact evaluation of the spatial soil variability in order to perform the most suitable technologies
and decide how large the elementary plots should be in experimental work
Keywords: geostatistics, soil resistance to penetration, compost
Mots clés: géostatistique, resistance du sol I la penetration, compost

Keywords : rock-fragment content, rock-fragment sorting, tillage, soil and water conservation.
Mots clés : teneur en fragments de roche, taille des fragments de roche. labour, conservation du sol et de
1'eau
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Etude expérimentale de la traficabilité d'un sol ferralitique sous
canne a sucre mécanisée : modèles et outils d'aide ä la decision.
Trafficability of an oxisol (orthox) under mechanized sugar cane
cultivation : experimental study, models and decision tools.

Management Discriminant Properties in Semiarid Soils
Propriétés discriminates pour la gestion des sols en contexte semiaride
QIIIROGA Alberto Raul (I), BUSCHIAZZO Daniel Eduardo (1), PEINEMANN Norman (2)

PERRET Svlvain

(1) INTA Anguil, and Facultad Agronomia UNLPam, cc 300, 6300 Santa Rosa, Argentina E-mail:
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CIRAD Tera, Programme ERA, 73 rue J. F. Breton, BP 5035, 34032 Montpellier Cedex
Dans les conditions tropicales humides de la culture mécanisée de canne ä sucre ä la Reunion, la traficabilité
du sol est déterminante au moment de la récolte annuelle, caractérisée par le passage d'engins lourds et par
des problèmes de compaction. Les operations de replantation sont moins fréquentes (5 ä 8 ans), mais sont
souvent réalisées en conditions humides.
Dans uu premier temps, on examine la traficabilité sous 1'angle de la sensibility au tassement Un seuil de
teneur en eau critique (38 g.cm"J) est mis en evidence par le test Proctor modifié, dont 1'énergie mise en jeu
correspond aux conditions de culture (140 ld m') Les performances d'un tracteur au labour sont ensuite
mesurees au champ, selon différentes conditions de teneur en eau initiale dans la couche superficielle. On
met en evidence ainsi une teneur en eau critique, identique ä la précédente, et déterminante sur le
ronctiormement de la cellule motrice (glissement, dépense énergétique) Ce seuil semble done determiner ä
la fois la traficabilité. au sens restreint de la sensibilité au tassement du sol, et refficience d'intervention des
matériels On note qu'il représente prés de 95% de la teneur en eau a la capacilé au champ, valeur souvent
retenue par la littérature comme seuil de traficabilité.
Dans un second temps, un modele devolution climatique de la teneur en eau dans la couche superficielle (020 cm) est élaboré. II est calibre lors d'experimentations mettant en oeuvre la réfiectométrie temporelle et
prend en compte des caractéristiques culturales de la canne ä sucre (enracinement, coefficient cultural,
calage du cycle). A partir du seuil de teneur en eau critique determine, le modèle peut constituer un outil
d'aide ä la decision (i) en temps reel sur des données climatiques récentes, (ü) prospectif, sur des scenarios
virtuels, (tii) ou pour la planification annuelle, ä partir d'analyse fréquentielle de roccurrence de jours
traficables.

Physical properties of coarse-textured soils of semiarid regions often deteriorate with use. We hypothetized
the property changes were related to cropping system employed Surface samples of 52 entic Haplustolls
under three different uses [24 under continous cultivation (C), 18 under rotation with grass leys, and 10
virgin (V)] were analyzed for clay, silt, organic matter and water content, bulk density, compaction and
aggregate stability. Data were statistically analyzed using principal components, canonical variables and
discriminant functions As a result of the discriminant analysis each soil sample became a value for the two
canonical variables (V! and Vj) which summarizes the lineal combination of the selected discriminant
properties (coarse organic matter, aggregate stability and susceptibility to compaction) This model classified
the soils under different use satisfactorily (100% R, 71% C, arid 88% V). Principal component analysis also
showed thai bulk density, compaction and wet aggregate stability are realted to organic matter content. It is
concluded that in the studied region the lower the ratio of organic matter to clay+sill content the more severe
the physical deterioration of the soil
Keywords: semiarid soils, physical properties, statistical methods, soil management, organic matter
Mots clés : semi-aride, propriétés physiques, methodes statistiques, gestion des sols, matière organique
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Surface aggregate stability and its relationship with the soil
erodibility in the Anoia-Penedes soils (Spain)
Stabilité structurale d'agrégats de surface et ses relations avec
I'érodibilité des sols des regions d'Anoia et Penedes (Espagne)

The effect of surface roughness and sealing on runoff and wash on a
loess soil of south-east Poland
Effets du microrelief et de Ia fermeture de la surface sur le
ruissellement et 1'érosion d'un sol développé sur loess dans le SudEst de la Pologne
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Department of Environment and Soil Science- University of Lleida Spain. Alcalde Rovira Roure, 177.
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Institute of Agrophysics, Polish Academy of Sciences, Dolwiadczalna Str. 4, 20-290 Lublin, P.O.Box 201,
Poland

Soil surface is the layer limiting the interchange water-air-environmenl-soil and that which suffers
continuously the climatic aggressivity and the management practices. For these reasons it is important to
know the aggregate stability of the surface to evaluate the resistance of this layer to these changes and the
soil erodibility The study presented in this paper try to analyse the availability of different stability indices
at a laboratory level, which involve different processes and mechanisms that take place in natural conditions,
their relationships between them and with the soil erodibility.
The study has been carried out with 11 soils, belonged to the Penedés and Anoia areas, located in the NE of
Spain. Samples from 0-20 cm depth were dried and sieved according to the requirements of each method
The methods used in each part are the following: Soil aggregate stability to wetting: method of Kemper
and Rosenau (1986) and Le Bissonnais (1988, 1989, 1990). Soil aggregate stability to drop impact:
Sealing Index and Relative sealing index (Pia, 1983, Nacci & Pia 1991). Soil erodibility: A laboratory
rainfall simulator with drops 3mm- diam, falling from 2.5m height and rainfall intensity of 80 mm/h was
used (Nacci & Pia, 1991).
The different indices used classify some the studied soils with different stability degree, although all of
them could be complementary taking into account that they represent different processes and forces
actuating on the aggregates. All the studied soils present a high susceptibility to seal formation, which is an
important factor limiting the water penetration into the soil which favours the erosion. At a general level, Ks
(hydraulic conductivity of the seal), could be a good index to evaluate soil aggregate stability and the
susceptibility of the soil to the erosion. The highest values of Ks are in accordance to the highest percentage
of stable aggregates and the lesser erosion rates The relative sealing index makes evident that the use a soil
cover would improve very much water penetration in the soil.

Soil reaction on rainfall appears initially in leveling of surface roughness and development of seal. Sealing
causes a decrease of infiltration and an increase of runoff, and thus affects soil erosion. The process of
sealing is very rapid on soils developed from loess that are characterized by very unstable aggregates.
However, the proper evaluation of the micro-relief and sealing effect on erosion process, needs establishing
the real collecting area of runoff and soil loss. So, the purpose of the studies was to evaluate the effect of
surface roughness changes and the influence of soil tillage implements on runoff and sediment yield on loess
soil (Orthic Luvisol).
Field erosion studies on a loess soil conducted on plots of different size show that both soil loss and runoff
are collected from a certain distance not the whole length of standard erosion plot Despite the existence of
rainfalls above 12.3 mm, the soil transport distance was in the range from 4 to 15 m The effective distance
for runoff was shorter and was on average 75% of soil transport distance.
Application of tillage implements destroying surface seal decreased the distance on which soil and runoff is
transported however it seems to have no influence on soil loss and runoff inside the distance, i.e soil loss
and runoff per unit area The effect of tillage was significant only for the first periods of rainfall after the
tillage implement. It corresponds with exponential change of microrelief, that was one of the assumption of
the proposed model to predict microrelief on the basis of kinetic energy and initial status of microrelief.
To characterize micro-relief changes apart of standard parameters, a semivariogram analysis was also used
to describe spatial dependence of elevation heights. The dependence was best identified by a spherical model
modified by secondary spherical or power models, with zones of influence ranged from 6 to 8 cm.

Key words: aggregate stability, wetting, drop impact, erodibility, sealing, erosion, Spain
Mots clés . stabilité structurale, humectation, impact des gouttes érodibilité, battance, erosion, Espagne

Key words: surfaceroughness,scaling, runoff, soil loss, loess soil, geostatistics
Mots clés: microrelief, croüte, ruissellement, perte en sol, loess, géostatistique

•Le Bissonais Y, 1988. Comportment d'agrégats terreux soumin a Taction de 1'eau: analyse des mécanismes
de désagrégarion Agronomie 8(IO):8915-924
-Le Bissonais Y, 1989. Analyse des processus de microfissuration des agrégats a rhumectation. Science du
Sol 27(2): 187-199
-Le Bissonais Y , 1990 Experimental study and modelling of soil surface crusting processes In R.B. Bryan
(de). Soil erosion-Experiments and models. Catena Supplement 17: 13-18
-Nacci S. & I. Pia (1991). Técnicas y equipes desarrollados en el pais para evaluar propiedades de los suelos.
Maracay. Venezuela FONAIAP. Centra Nacional Investigaciones Agropecuarias,48p.serieB, n" 17
-Kemper WD. & RC Rosenau 1986. Aggregate stability and size distribution . In. A. Klute (ed). Methods
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Quantifying and Modeling the Effects of a Light Crop residue
mulch on the Water Balance: an
Application to Rainfed Maize in Western Mexico
Quantification et modélisation des effets des résidus utilises comme
mulch sur Ie bilan hydrique : une application au maïs pluvial dans
1'ouest du Mexique

Disminución de la emergencia del girasol (Helianthus annus 1.) por
el encostramiento producido en dos condiciones de cama de siembra
Reduction de Pémergence du tournesol suite au développement
d'une croüte : étude de deux types de lits de semences
Reduction of sunflower emergence because of soil crusting in two
seedbed conditions
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Se cvaluo el efecto del encostramiento sobre el porcentaje y el tiempo a la emergencia del cultivo de girasol,
para dos condiciones de preparación de la cama de siembra, refinada y no refinada, con el objeto de
determinar la gravedad del proceso y la posibJlidad de reducirlo con practicas sencillas. Las condiciones de
refinamiento de cama de siembra fueron simuladas utilizando dos distribuciones de tamafio de agregados
diferentes, condición no refinada (NR) con agregados de 8 a 30 mm en superficie; condición refinada (R)con
agregados de 2 a 4,8 mm, tornados de la serie Marcos Juarez. Argiudol tipico de textura franco-limosa. Se
uso un simulador de lluvias en laboratório para controlar la energia de la tluvia aplicada, y se evaluaron las
mismas situaciones eliminando la energia de impacto de la lluvia, inundando suavemente las bandejas. Se
encontró que la condición refinada bajo el impacto de las gotas de lluvia gobemó el proceso de
encostramiento, provocó un retraso de tres dias en el tiempo a la emergencia, disminuyo su porcentaje en un
70 %, y redujo significativamente la uniformidad de la fase siembra-emergencia. Los agregados de tamarlo
comprendido entre 8 y 30 mm de diametro (NR) no pudieron impedir la formación de las costras,
disminuyendo la emergencia en un 30%. Ademas, se observó que eliminar la energia de impacto en el caso
de las praderas con cama de siembra no refinada hubiera resultado en una mejor emergencia del cultivo, sin
embargo esta practica no hubiera sido efectiva en el caso de los lotes agricolas.

Conservation tillage (direct drilling of seed into a maize residue mulch) in semiarid zones of western Mexico
has been found to use water more effectively and to double maize grain yields when rainfall is low or poorly
distributed Significant yield effects are seen even when small amounts of mulch (2.0 t/ha) are used,
covering the soil surface only lightly (25%). This study attempted to quantify and model the effects of mulch
used as part of a conservation tillage system for producing rainfed maize in western Mexico, especially the
effects on soil moisture. The mulch effects were modeled to be easily incorporated in any water balance or
maize crop model.
The mulch acts as an intermediate layer between the soil surface and the atmosphere, intercepting both solar
radiation and rainfall. An attempt is made to separate the effects of different types of mulch on: 1) direct
evaporation of soil moisture (which is related to the amount of radiation intercepted by the mulch), 2) stored
soil moisture(simulated as a function of the amount of mulch that is applied), and 3) on the balance between
moisture lost through runoff and stored in the soil. This approach to modeling the water balance in the
presence of mulch will be validated and used in subsequent studies. It is expected to become an essential tool
in maize crop modeling and in research on increasing maize productivity under conservation tillage.

Palabras claves : girasol, encostramiento, cama de siembra
Mots clés : tournesol, lit de semences, croüte superficielle
Keywords : sunflower, crusting, seedbed conditions

Keywords : conservation tillage, evaporation, rainfall infiltration, rainfed maize, Mexico, mulch, semiarid
zones, water balance modeling.
Mots clés : semis direct, evaporation, infiltration, maïs pluvial, Mexique, paillis. zone semi-aride,
modélisation du bilan hydrique
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Changements saisonniers de la conductivity hydraulique de la
surface d'un sol sous différents couverts (mil, arachide, jachère) au
Centre Senegal
Seasonal changes of the hydraulic conductivity of soil surface under
different covers (millet, groundnut,fallow) of center Senegal

Effect of tillage on the drying of loess and calcareous soils
Effet du travail du sol sur son dessèchement en sol de limon et en sol
de craie
SILLON Jean Francois, RICHARD Guy
I.N.R.A., Unite d'Agronomie de Laon-Péronne, 02007 Laon CEDEX, France
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(1) Laboratoire d'Hydrologie, ORSTOM, B.P. 5045, 34032 Montpellier Cedex 1, France
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We have analysed the effect of tillage on the drying of two main soil types found in the north of France,
loess soil and calcareous soils, during spring 1995 and spring 1996. The loess soil contained 150 g clay kg'1
and 700 silt g kg'1, the calcareous soil contained 650 g CaCOj kg"1. The effect of tillage on the structure of
the tilled layer (bulk density, morphology and aggregate size distribution) was assessed and soil drying was
determined by measuring soil moisture and water potential. We wanted then to use a water transfer model to
interpret and generalise the results. Three soil structures were created in each soil type, they resulted from
soil compaction or soil fragmentation a fully compacted ploughed layer resulting from severe soil
compaction in wet conditions, a highly porous ploughed layer resulting from deep soil tillage at the
beginning of spring, and a ploughed layer with intermediate porosity resulting from deep soil tillage before
the winter period
Soil compaction greatly affected the drying on the calcareous soil: the soil surface remained wet and the
whole ploughed layer dried out in a compacted ploughed layer, while soil drying concerned only the surface
of the fragmentary ploughed layer. This effect of soil compaction was produced by the high hydraulic
conductivity due to better soil continuity within the ploughed layer This effect was not observed in the loess
soil when the ploughed layer was fully compacted The loess soil was more fragmented than the calcareous
soil. But this had little effect on the drying of the two soils. A numerical simulation model that included soil
and climatic parameters and described water transport and energy balance was tested for each of the
conditions, and it will now be used to identify the main effects of soil tillage on soil drying under a range of
weather conditions and for several soil types.

L'étude est localisée dans un paysage agricole dominé par la rotation annuelle mil-arachide Les travaux
avant semis denudent le sol, sableux en surface, ce qui induit, en debut de saison des pluies, des ecoulements
intenses Le développement des couverts végétaux s'associe ensuite a une baisse des coefficients de
ruissellemenl Périodiquement, les sarclages modifient la surface des sols L'étude du comportement
hydrodynamique de ta couche superficielle des sols apparalt done primordiale pour modéliser le
missellement Parmi les appareils de determination in situ, 1'infiltromètre ä succion contrölée permet un
travail, en conditions non salurées, sur de faibles epaisseurs de sol.
Cet outil a élé utilise pour caractériser chaque couvert (mil, arachide et jachere) lorsqu'on supposait une
modification conséquente de 1'état de surface (pluie importante, travail cultural, développement important de
la vegetation sur la jachère). Realises avec un disque de 0,25m de diamètre. les essais ont été menés sous des
succions imposées de -10, -25, -60 et -120 mm.
L'analyse des flux d'infiltration en régime permanent a permis d'identifier d'importants changements dans
la conductivité au voisinage de la saturation au cours de la saison:
• Avant semis, les caractéristiques hydrodynamiques dependent du precedent cultural (la récolte antérieure
de 1'arachide déstructure le sol tandis que celle du mil, non) La conductivité ä saturation est de 50 mm.h"1
avec un precedent mil et de 20 mm h ' avec un precedent arachide. Sur ta jachere, le päturage lasse le sol
pendant la saison sèche (conductivité ä saturation de 15 mm.h'1).
• Apres semis, sur arachide, par glacage et compaction du sol sous Pimpact des pluies, la conductivité
diminue jusqu'ä 15 mm.h'1, en fin de saison Sur mil, la conductivité a saturation atteint 35 mm.h'1 apres
le dernier sarclage et conserve cette valeur ensuite De juillet a aout avec le développement du lapis
herbeux, la conductivité ä saturation du sol de jachere passe de 20 a 60 mm.h'1.
• Les sarclages sur sol humide augmentent la macroporosité interagrégat. Cependant, les agrégats fondant
tres rapidement, les conductivités retrouvent leurs valeurs antérieures.

Keywords : soil tillage, soil structure, soil moisture, loess soil, calcareous soil
Mot clés : travail du sol, structure du sol, humidité, sol de limon, sol de craie

Keywords : tension infiltrometer, Senegal, millet, gToundnut, fallow
Mots clés : infiltromètre a succion contrölée, Senegal, mil, arachide, jachère
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Importance de la protection des terrains viticoles en Hongrie
Significance of the protection of vineyard soils in Hungary

Influence of winter wheat reduced soil tillage systems on soil
compaction in East Croatia conditions
Influence de la reduction du travail sur Ie tassement du sol dans les
s\ stèmes de culture de blé d'hiver dans Test de la Croatie

SZABÓ L. ( U T. SURANYI K. (2), BALOGH I. (2), IIORVATH J. (3)
1 Universale d'Agriculture, H-2103 Gödollö, Box:303. Hongrie
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S T I P E S E V I C Bolan, ZUGEC Ivin, JURIC Ivan, GALOVIC Vesni
Faculty of Agriculture, Trg Sv. Trojstva 3, 31000 Osijek, Croatia
Investigation of soil compaction under five winter wheat soil tillage treatments (1. conventional,
standard tillage - ploughing (20 cm), diskharrowing, 2. diskharrowing, 3. tillage by multiplier with shallow
chisels (10 -15 cm), 4. seedbed preparation + sowing by Rotosem (RAU Rotosem - combination of rototillcr
and pneumatic seeder), 5 ploughing, seedbed preparation + sowing by Rotosem) were carried out on
humogley in eastern part of Croatia (Eastern Slavonia - Drenovci) during two years (1994, 1995), twice by
year, after initial tillering and ear emergence (stages 2.1 and 5.4 according to Zodoks)
The soil compaction in the first 30 cm of depth varied considerably owing to the weather conditions
(the years were not favorable for winter wheat production, included high precipitation of rain through spring
storms, and overheated early summer droughts) and much more to the soil tillage treatments.
Every year and in two year average the lowest average compaction from 3 layers (0-10,10-20 an 2030 cm) was obtained by ploughing and sowing by Rotosem (3 61 MPa, in range between 3.35 to 4.05 MPa),
followed closely by conventional soil tillage (3.77 MPa, average span between 3.45 and 4.23 MPa). The
dilTerences comparing to the other treatments were in main cases at significant (P=l%) level
Generally, the highest soil compaction gave the treatments 4 (seedbed preparation + sowing by
Rotosem) and 3 (multitiller), which presented cone resistance comparing to the conventional tillage
compaction were significantly higher for 2.37 MPa or 63% and 1.78 MPa or 47%.
Regarding to layer depths, the highest compactions were recorded in deepest soil layer (20-30 cm),
mainly with highly significant differences between ploughed and non-ploughed tillage treatments
Practically, all investigated tillage practices showed normal soil conditions for winter wheat root
growth only in the first 10 cm layers, and highly significant higher compaction in the deepest layers (20-30
cm depth), which was reflected on winter wheat yield.

La protection des sols contre l'érosion joue un röle important dans 1'utilisation agricole et marakhère des
pentes en Hongrie
Si les conditions écologiques et les pentes le permettent, il est preferable de construïre des terrasses De tels
aménagements se justifïent aussi du point de vue de la protection du sol, ainsi que pour satisfaire des cultures
exigeantes comme la vignc. De surcrolt, la construction de terrasses la mécanisation des interventions
culturales dans les parcelles.
Mais ä la suite de 1'établissement de terrasses. la fertilité des sols et leur statut organique changent, ainsi que
la valeur de protection environnementate qui les caractérise.
Apres les travaux daménagement, il est par conséquent nécessaire de maïtriser et tfeffectuer régulierement
des apports de matiére organique, de labourer les sols pour maintenir la capacité des sols a infiltrer l'eau, et
par conséquent assurer la gestion de la réserve d'eau.
Mots clés : protection des sols, érosion, collines, capacité de protection environnementale (EPC)
Keywords ; soil protection, erosion, hill, environmental protection protential

Keywords : winter wheat, soil compaction, reduced tillage, rototiller, multitiller, diskharrowing
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Phosphorus chemical fractions in the soil and sediments lost by
erosion
Spoliation du phosphor? présent dans le sol et les sediments perdus
par erosion
Formas quimicas de fósforo en el suelo y en sedimentos perdidos
por erosion

Requirements to construct a wheel load bearing capacity map as a
tool to prevent subsoil compaction
Conditions d'élaboration d'une carte de la capacité de resistance des
sols au roulage en vue de prévenir le tassement du sous-sol
VAN DEN AKKER Jan J.H.
DLO Winand Staring Centre for Integrated Und, Soil and Water Research (SC-DLO), P.O. Box 125, 6700
AC Wageningen, The Netherlands
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Capacities of farm machinery and therefore axle loads are still increasing for economic reasons making the
physical soil quality seriously threatened by soil compaction. Contrary to the topsoil, the subsoil can only be
loosened with great effort. Moreover loosened soil is highly susceptible to recompaction Subsoil compaction
is very persistent and possibilities of natural and artificial loosening are disappointing. A map presenting the
combinations of wheel load and tyre inflation pressures that will not overload the soil, will be an effective tool
to prevent subsoil compaction. A first attempt is made to construct such a map for the Netherlands as a way to
determine the requirements for an improved final version.
The major subsoils were distinguished on the soil map of the Netherlands Soil strength conditions in
autumn were considered For each subsoil the bearing capacity was determined The bearing capacity is
defined as the maximum wheel load put on the soil surface with a specific tyre and a specific tyre inflation
pressure, which does not overload the subsoil The procedure to determine the bearing capacity was based on
simulations with an analytical Soil Compaction Model (SOCOMO) on a set of lyre dimensions and inflation
pressures combinations. Two soil failure mechanisms were distinguished: (1) the internal, structural strength is
exceeded by the soil stresses and aggregates are 'crushed1 or flattened resulting in a collapse of the
interaggregate pore system, and (2) the soil shear strength of the soilrepresentedby the Mohr-Coulomb failure
line is exceeded and total failure occurs. The lower outcome of the two failure mechanisms determines the
allowable combination of wheel load and tyre inflation pressure The required soil strength properties were
based on German data and pedotransfcr functions.

Paty do Alferes es el principal productor de tomate del Estado brasileiro de Rio de Janeiro. Sus areas
agricolas son utilizadas sin un adecuado manejo conservacionista facilitando las pérdidas por erosion El
objetivo de este trabajo fue verificar la influencia de diferentes sistemas de preparo del suelo sobre el
acümulo y pérdidas de formas quimicas de fósforo por erosion En suelo Podzólico Rqjo-Amarillo transicion
Latosol, textura arcilloso arenoso, dectividade de 60%, fueron preparadas cuatro parcelas tipo Wischmeier
de 22 x 4 m con los siguientes tratamienios: arado con tractor cuesta abajo y quemado (preparo tipico de la
region), arado con tractor cuesta abajo no quemado (vegetación nativa en las calles); arado con tracción
animal a nivel (franjas de pasto colonial a cada 7 m) y labranza minima. Se utilizaron tres repeticiones por
tratamiento. Pepino (Cucumis sativus L) fue el cultivo de corto ciclo utilizado en el experimento. Se
retiraron muestras del suelo (0 - 20 cm) de las calles y surcos de las parcelas, antes de plantar y despucs de la
cosecha. Los sedimentos fueron colectados en tanques almacenadores colocados al final de cada parcela,
pasada la lluvia, fueron secados en el homo y pesados. Fueron realizadas las siguientes determinaciones: Ptotal, por digestion nilroperclorica, P-läbil, extraido por Mehlich-1, P-inorganico y P-organico, segim
Bowman; C-organico, por Walkley Black. Comparado con el preparo cuesta abajo quemado, el sistema de
labranza minima disminuyó en 87% y 92%, las pérdidas de suelo y del fósforo total adicionado.
respectivamente, favoreciendo tambicn, el acümulo de las formas de fósforo total, organico y labil en su
superficie. Los residues de cosecha aprovechados en la parcela con labranza minima, propiciaron el
enriquecimiento de materia organica en esta. El arado con tracción animal fue el segundo sistema en mostrar
mayor efïciencia en la conservación del suelo y nutrientes. Pérdidas de P deben ser minimizadas para
alimentär la efïciencia de uso de los fertilizantes, lucro del .productor y proteger el medio ambiente,
especialmente, los cuerpos de agua de los agroecosistemas
Palabras claves : fósforo, formas quimicas de fósforo, erosion, sedimentos, preparo del suelo

For sandy soils shear strength was limiting for the maximum allowable wheel load The structural
strength was limiting for clay soils A map of the Netherlands with classes of bearing capacities was
constructed The derived bearing capacities were lower than the wheel loads commonly used during harvest
operations. The soil strength properties used in the model simulations were that of weakly structured soil or of
soil with no structure at all. This is too conservative Often the soil is well drained resulting in a structured and
therefore stronger subsoil than in the simulations The drainage situation available on the Soil Map of the
Netherlands 1 50 000 can be used to improve the bearing capacity map. The German soil classification does
not match the Dutch classification Therefore development of Dutch pedotransfer functions for soil strength is
required

Mots clés . phosphore, spéciation, érosion, sediment, travail du sol
Keywords : phosphorus, phosphorus chemical forms, erosion, sediments, tillage's methods

Keywords: subsoil compaction, soil strength, bearing capacity map, allowable wheel load
Mots clés : compaction du sol, resistance du sol, carte de capacité de resistance, charge d'essieu supportable
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Effect of shredded shrubs on soil erosion
Effet de broussailles broyées sur I'érosion du sol

Management of legume leys, residues and fertilisers to enhance the
s ustai liability of wheat cropping systems
Gestion des fertilisants et des résidus de culture des legumes en vue
d'améliorer Ie caractère durable des systèmes de culture produisant
du blé

WILDHAGEN Holecr. BRANDT Michael
Department of Soil Science, University of Kassel, Nordbahnhofstr. la.D-37213 Witzenhausen, Germany

WH1TBREAD Anthony f R BLAIR Graeme J. (1), LEFROY Rod (2)

The material used to reduce soil erosion is collected by the communities and originates from the pruning of
bushes and trees in gardens and park areas. Due a new law it is obligatory to prove wheather all waste
materials can be recycled and re-used. One way to recycle these organic wastes - the so-called shredded
shrubs - is to compost it, which is an expensive way of recycling the nutrients The other way to use the
shredded shrubs is the application on arable land to reduce soil erosion, where a mulch layer of shredded
shrubs protects the soil against water erosion.
In a three-year research project the effect of shredded shrubs against soil erosion on loess soils in the hilly
region of Lower Saxony and Hesse was investigated The shredded shrub material was spread out on arable
land with winter wheat, maize and sugar beet with amounts of 50 and 100 m' FM/ha. On maize and sugar
beet shredded shrubs were applied before sowing (mixed into the soil to a depth of 10 cm) and after sowing
(mulch layer of shredded shrubs).
To determine soil erosion parameters a mobilerainfall-simulatorwas used. Runoff, infiltration and sediment
concentration were measured on field plots of 8,1 mJ and slopes with 5-7% slope. The rainfall intensity of
62,7 mm/h (1198 J/m1) was chosen to simulate a heavy rainstorm. To determine the stability of air-dried 1 to
2 mm aggregates from the soil surface 5 months after the application of shredded shrubs, the percolation
stability was measured
Large effects were found in runoff, infiltration, sediment concentration and aggregate stability when
shredded shrubs were spread out on the soil surface. Shredded shrubs reduce runoff from 0,60 mm/min
(untreated)
to
0,46
mm/min
(50
mJ
before
sowing),
0,15 mm/min (100 m3 before sowing), 0,03 mm/min (50 m' after sowing) and
0,01 mm/min (100 m' after sowing), the maximum sediment concentration from 31,2 g/1 to 14,2 g/1 and 11,7
g/1 to 4,4 g/1 and 0,5 g/l respectively and therefore soil loss rate. The cover with shredded shrubs increases
infiltration rate and aggregate stability. Shredded shrubs reduce the mechanical impact of the raindrops to
the soil surface, so soil crusts were less formed This explains the decrease in soil loss on the shredded
shrubs' treated plots.

(1) Division of Agronomy and Soil Science, University of New England Armidale 2351 Australia
(2) International Board for Soil Research and Management (IBSRAM), P.O. Box 9-109, Chatuchak
Bangkok 10900 Thailand
The continuous cultivation and cropping of many Australian soils, which previously supported native
vegetation, has resulted in substantial losses in soil organic matter (SOM). The loss of SOM has been
associated with lowered soil nutrient levels, especially nitrogen, soil structural degradation and associated
declines in cereal yield and grain protein content. Field trials consisting of legume/wheat rotations were
established at Warialda, NSW Australia to investigate the effect of crop residue and fertiliser management
on wheat yield, nutrient balances, carbon and soil structure
Wheat yields were significantly lowered in the first year following a lucerne or soybean legume
phase Wheat grain production was increased from 6 to 19 % with fertiliser application and from 3-9 % with
the retention of wheat stubble. Nutrient balances showed negative N balances of -96 and -76tkg/ha on the
wheat stubble residue removed and retained treatments respectively. The balance of nutrients such as K,
which are contained in larger proportions in stubble, were found to be -102tkg/ha on the wheat residue
removed treatments and +8tkg/ha on the residue retained treatments.
The greatest improvements in SOM was associated with 2 lucerne rotations which increased Total
Carbon (CT) to 8.61 mg/g compared to the 2 fallow phases which decreased CT to 5.85 mg/g. Three seasons
of a wheat phase in which stubble was retained resulted in Labile Carbon (CO significantly increasing and
the Carbon Management Index (CMI) improving from 19 to 27.
Keywords : stubble management, soil carbon, labile carbon, nutrient balances, soil physical properties
Mots clés : gestions des résidus de culture, carbone du sol, carbone labile, bilan de fertilité, propriétés
physiques
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Rice-soil management for prompt and effective wheat emergence
and grain production in rice-wheat cropping sequence in
subtropical area of China
Gestion des sols de rizière en vue d'une rapide levée du blé et la
production de grain dans un Systeme cultural riz-blé en zone
subtropicale de la Chine
ZHANG Jiabao. ZHAO Chengzh«!
Institute of Soil Science, Chinese Academy of Sciences, Nanjing 210008, China
The rice-wheat sequence for intensive agriculture is being extended to subtropical areas in China to meet a
huge food demand Low wheat production is found because of a major constraint in soil management for the
sequence: rice grows best in puddled and reduced, while wheat prefers an aerobic, freely drained Thus, an
appropriate rice-soil structural management for prompt and effective wheat emergence and production has to
be developed in subtropical areas of China. Main studies in this paper were focused on (1) determining the
relationship between wheat emergence and seedbed condition, (2) identifying the effect of external force
(tillage) onre-structureof soil after rice, and workable water condition for tillage and seeding, (3) evaluating
different practices for soil structure management, developing their alternatives with high wheat production.
The combined effects of soil-aggregate size distribution, soil water content, soil temperature, soil strength on
wheat emergence were studied in growth chamber experiments to establish the relationship between wheat
emergence and seedbed condition Water deficiency progressively decreases both the emergence percentage
and its speed, but more sensitively to water at higher temperature. The percentage fell appreciably below its
optimum (at - 0.01 MPa) at or below soil matric potential of-1.0, -0.7 MPa for 20, 25 UC, respectively. A
linear relationship between the percentage and soil strength was found, but the threshold resistance to
emergence becomes smaller at higher temperature Those imply that lower temperature may compensate
some of adverse effects of soil strength and water stress on emergence. It is more important to improve soil
strength and water conditions of seedbed in subtropical areas of China
Rheological characteristics of 5 types of rice-soils with different texture have been analysed to establish the
relationship between external force, soil stress-strain and time-dependent. Burgers 4-element model for
stress-strain has been employed to describe rheological characteristics of those rice-soils, 3-dimensional
graphs (stress-strain-ttme) were generated, which, coincided with FLOCR model by Bronswijk (1989),
predicted workable timing for tillage and favourable machines in soil after rice.
The results from field experiments demonstrated non-tillage/slide-seeder seeding might be better alternative
for wheat growth for rice-wheat sequence with short turn-over between two crops in subtropical areas of
China. Only plowing wasrecommendedwhen soil could be dried to plastic limit, and there was post-seeding
irrigation.
Keywords: rice-soil, wheat, soil structure
Mots clés : sol de rizière, blé, structure du sol
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Gestion durable des eaux usees et des boues en agriculture
Reflexions sur revolution des notions de risques
CADILLON Marcel (1). BAHRI Akissa
(1) Société du Canal de Provence et d'aménagement de la region provencale, Le Tholonel, BP
100, 13603 Aix en Provence cedex 1 France
(2) Centre de recherche du Génie rural, BP 10, Ariana, 2080 Tunis Tunisie

Le constat: le sol est communément utilise comme Systeme de production et d'épuration.
Ce recyclage comporte des risques sanitaires.
Dans ce cadre, il est important d'assurer le maintien de la qualité des sols vis ä vis de d'une
protection globale de 1'environnement.
L'evaluation des risques : une démarche en cours d'evolution!
La démarche de type "bifactorielle" essaie de résoudre un risque d'infection ou de toxicité
aiguë ; des données analytiques sont confrontées ä des seuils a ne pas dépasser.
• Vis ä vis des risques lies aux elements traces
• Vis ä vis du risque microbiologique
Dans la démarche "multifactorielle", interviennent essentiellement les notions de processus
dynamique, d'évolution dans le temps et de toxicités chroniques.
Dans une démarche de type "multispatiale", toutes les voies de dispersion du polluant ou de
ses metabolites et de leur impact sur les chaïnes des différents milieux récepteurs doivent être
prises en consideration.
Actuellement les étapes qui servent ä l'établissement de limites liées aux risques
toxicologiques ou épidémiologiques encourus lors d'opérations d'épandages d'eaux usées et de
boues sur les sols sont:
• 1'identification du risque
• 1'analyse dose-réponse
• 1'analyse des voies et des scenarios d'exposition
• le calcul des charges polluantes
Deux approches sont proposées pour la promulgation de directives ou de normes.
1. La première approche consiste ä prévenir 1'accumulation de polluants dans les sols
destines ä 1'épandage
2. La seconde approche est basée sur le principe qu'il faut tirer au maximum profit de la
capacité des sols a assimiler, atténuer et ä réduire la toxicité des polluants
L'incertitude est véritablement un dénominateur commun ä ces nombreuses questions de
santé environnementale
Mots clés : eaux usées, boues de station d'épuration, gestion durable, risques, épuration,
agriculture
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Durable management of wastewater and sewage sludge in
agriculture
Thoughts on the evolution of the risk concept
CADILLON Marcel (1). BAHRI Akissa
V

i.7

(1) Société du Canal de Provence et d'aménagement de la region provencale, Le Tholonel, BP
100, 13603 Aix en Provence cedex 1 France
(2) Centre de recherche du Génie rural, BP 10, Ariana, 2080 Tunis Tunisie
Observation: soil is commonly used as a production and a purification medium
This recycling involves health risks.
Therefore, it is important to ensure that the quality of the soils is maintained in terms of
overall environmental protection.
Assessment of risks: a developing approach!
The bifactorial type of approach tries to overcome a high risk of infection or toxicity.
Analytical data are prescribed with thresholds which must not be exceeded.
• In terms of the risks associated with trace elements
• In terms of the microbiological risk,
In the multifactorial approach, an active process, evolution with time and chronic toxicities
are the main concepts involved.
In a multispatial approach, all the pollutant or its metabolite dispersal channels and their
impact on the different receiving media chains must be taken into account.
At present, the stages which are used to establish the limits linked to the toxicological or
epidemiological risks run during sewage water and sludge spreading operations on soils are:
• identification of the risks:
• dose-response analysis
• the analysis of the exposure scenarios and chains
• calculation of pollutant loads
Two approaches are proposed for promulgating directives or standards.
1. The first approach consists in predicting the accumulation of pollutants in the soils to
receive the spread products
2. The second approach is based on the principle that maximum benefit must be drawn from
the capacity of the soils to assimilate, attenuate and reduce the toxicity of pollutants.
Uncertainty is the real common denominator of the many unanswered questions on
environmental health
Keywords : waste water, sewage sludge, durable management, risk, purification, agriculture
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Evaluation of higher plants in treating polluted pond water
Interets des plantes supérieures pour la dépollution d'eau de
réservoirs

Amelioration of low water retaining hill soils with organic wastes
for potato (Solanum tuberosum L.) in north- west India
Amelioration de la retention en eau de sols de collines, par des
effluents organiques, en vue de la culture de pomme de terre dans le
nord ouest de Kinde

ABE Kaoru. OZAKI Yasuo
Water Quality Control Laboratory, National Agriculture Research Center, Tsukuba 305, Japan

ACHARYA C. L.. KAPUR O. C.
The plant-bed filter ditch combined with a resource recycling provides low-cost, energy-saving
wastewater treatment. Both terrestrial and aquatic plants can be used to treat wastewater. Plants in use
thousands of years by humankind include Italian ryegrass (Lolium multiflorum Lam.), hanana (Brassica
campestris L. var), African marigold (Tages erecta L. ), sorghum (Sorghum vulgae Pers), kenaf(Hibiscus
cannabinus L.), papyrus (Cyperuspapyrus L), and rced(Phragmites communis Trin.) and have also been
found effective in treating domestic wastewater This knowledge has become increasingly important in
Japan, where rice production has become increasingly plagued by the eutrophication of agriculture-use pond
water.
In this study, we evaluated the ability of these plant species in removing nitrogen and phosphorus
from polluted pond water whose N and P concentrations are much lower than in domestic wastewater
Artificial pond water which containing 2.5 mgL ' of N and 0.5 mgL"1 of P was supplied to ditches at a
loading rate of 1 2g m'2d'' for N and 0.23 gm'M-1 for P. Ditches containing Italian ryegrass, papyrus, or
kenaf removed N and P more effectively than other plants. The average removal rate of Italian ryegrass was
0.62 g m V for NandO. 10 g m ' V for P, that of papyrus 0.73 gm^d"1 for N and 0.15 g m ' V for P, and that
of kenaf 0.81 gm"2d'' forN andO.llgnïV for P.
We studied the influence of N and P concentration on the removal rates of Italian ryegrass, papyrus,
and kenaf in more detail. Where the removal rate was zero, N concentration was 0 2 - 0.3 mgL'1 and P
concentration 0.01 - 0.03 mgL"1 In low concentrations, plant removal rates increased sharply with rises in
concentration When N concentration exceeded 1 mgL'1 and P concentration 0.5 mgL"1, removal rates were
less seriously affected by concentration.
These observations led us torecommendthat papyrus, kenaf, and Italian ryegrass be used to improve
polluted pond water in N and P concentrations whereremovalrates was not adversely restricted

Indian Institute of Soil Science, Nabibagh, Berasia Road, Bhopal (MP.) - 462 038, India
The soils of hilly areas of Himachal Pradesh (30°22' to 33° 12' N latitude and 75°45' to 79°04' E longitude)
in India and elsewhere in Himalayan region are characterised by shallow depth, coarse texture, low water
retentivity and poor soil-water relations. Potato is an important cash crop ofthe region but the average yields
are low because of rain dependent farming, low nutrients input and poor soil-water release and retention
characteristics. Soils respond to continuous additions of farm yard manure (FYM). Of late, FYM is less
available for growing potato. Eupatorium (Eupatorium adenophonm Sprengel), menace weed is rich in
nitrogen (2%) and easily composted Pine-needle, a forest fire hazard is also a good material for mulching.
Its use as mulch in potato can favourably moderate the hydrothermal properties of soil. The present study,
conducted for 4 years, evaluated the usefulness of eupatorium as compost and pine-needle as mulch in
potato. The eupatorium compost contained 1.8 %N, 005 %P and 0.45 %K compared with FYM containing
1,62 %N, 0.08% P and 032 %K. The treatments included application of 20 t/ha FYM at sowing of potato
with no mulch and pine needle mulch (a; 10 t/ha and 2 levels of 60 and 120 kg N/ha. Another treatment
combination was application of 10 t/ha eupatorium compost plus 10 t/ha FYM and 2 levels of 60 and 120 kg
N/ha Experiment had 4 replications during autumn and spring seasons. The soil was silty clay-loam, Typic
Hapludalf with 5 6 pH Tuber yields in treatment 10 t/ha FYM + 10 t/ha eupatorium compost were similar
under both levels of N compared to the treatment of 20 t/ha FYM, showing possibility of half substitution of
FYM with eupatorium compost. Pine-needle mulching maintained higher soil and plant water status, more
roots and saved N equivalent to 60 kg/ha over the no-mulch treatment The practice also saved one irrigation
and produced about 50 % higher yield of autumn and 22% higher tuber yield of spring crop, averaged over 4
years of study.

Keywords : nitrogen, phosphorus, removal, papyrus, kenaf, Italian ryegrass, eutrophication, pond
Mots clés : azote, phosphore, transfert, papyrus, kenaf, raygrass italien, eutrophisation, réservoirs

Keywords : water retention, farm yard manure, eupatorium compost, pine-needle mulch, soil and plant water
status, potato tuber yield, India
Mots clés : retention en eau, fermes d'élevage, mulch, aiguilles de pin, états de 1'eau, pomme de terre. Inde
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Use of irradiated sewage sludge to increase soil fertility, crop yields
and its impact on the environment.
Utilisation de N15 pour 1'étude de 1'effet d'une boue de station
dfépuration sur la fertilité du sol, Ie rendement des cultures et sur
1'environnement

Boron Buffer Capacity of Andic soils irrigated with urban
waste water
Evolution du bore dans des sols andiques irrigués avec des
eaux usees

AHMED Sultana. RAHMAN S.M., ALI M l , and HOSSAIN M.B.

ARBËLO Carmen (IV. CRUZ Jose L. (1), HERNANDEZ-MORENO Jose M. (1)

Bangladesh Institute of Nuclear Agriculture P.O. Box # 4, Mymensingh-2200, Bangladesh

(1) Dpi Edafologia & Geologia. Fac Biologia. Ave.Astrofisico F Sanchez s/n. Univ La Laguna. 38204 La
Laguna, Spain

With the increase in human population and rapid urbanization along with the industrialization, there
is a progressive increase in sewage sludge. Sewage sludge can be considered both as a fertilizer and an
environmental pollutant Sewage sludge improves fertility status and acts as a soil conditioner which is
widely recognized But it also contains potentially toxic heavy metals which can affect the plant vis-a-vis
human and animals along the food chain (McGrath et. al., 1994) Thus studies on sewage sludge are
important from the aspect of economic and environmental implications and with this view, the present study
was initiated under the Joint FAO / IAEA Divisions Contract Research Project
Field experiments were conducted in a dark grey floodplain soil (Haplaquepts) of Mymensingh using
N-15 isotope to determine the impact of application of irradiated and non-irradiated sewage sludge sludge on
crop yields as a source of N, heavy metal concentrations in crop (wheat), improvement in soit fertility status,
and preservation of environment. Sewage sludge (semi solids) was collected from the Sewerage Treatment
plant from the capital city of Dhaka, Bangladesh. Sewage sludge was irradiated in the Co-60 Gamma
Irradiator at 5 kGy. The experiment comprised of 10 treatments as (1) 100 kg N from urea, (2), 20 kg N from
urea (3) 50 kg N equiv. (4) 100 kg N equiv. (5) 150 kg N equiv. and (6) 200 kg N equiv. / ha of irradiated
sewage sludge were applied The same rates as in treatment 3-6 were again followed in non-irradiated
sewage sludge application. N-15 labelled urea was applied at the rate of 20 kg N ha'1 (10% a.e.) from
treatments 2 - 6 for both irradiated and non-irradiated sludges.
Results indicated that irradiated sewage sludge enhanced grain yield of wheat by 18.2% on an
average over non-irradiated sludge treatments Highest grain yield was produced by the application of 100
kg N/ha from chemical urea fertilizer followed by fertilization with 200 kg N equivalent of irradiated sewage
sludge N-15 isotope aided studies indicated that fertilizer N yield, % Ndff and % N recovery by wheat were
reasonably high under treatments with irradiated sewage sludge Marginal variations were recorded with
respect to physico-chemical properties and heavy metals in post harvest soils The pathogenic bacteria and
parasites were nil in irradiated sewage sludge. Residual effect of sewage sludge was recorded on the yield of
successive mungbean crop

Besides salinity and alkalinity, B is the major hazard for irrigation with urban waste waters in the
Canary Is. in which Andic soils are widespread. These soils are known to have a high B retention capacity,
attributed to their high contents of active Al and Fe. Therefore, current water irrigation quality criteria for B
could not a priori be applied to these type of soils, at least at short or medium term.
In this work, the evolution of soil B parametres from 1994 in an andic soil from a banana plantation
in southern Tenerife was studied The soil was halloysitic with an average (Alo+Feo)/2 - 2% Soil B
parameteres were: hot water soluble B (HWSB), B in saturated paste (Bs) and B in 1/2.5 soil/water extract
(Be). Plant analysis were also performed in the monitoring period. Soil B sorption/desorption characteristics
were also studied Soil B sorption capacity was high, according with its Alo+Feo contents, sorption also
depended on pH, with a maximun near pH 9. Desorption was strongly hysteretical. Initial HWSB values
were above 2 mg/kg , the upper limit recommended by FAO, and increased to values of the order of 10
mg/kg at the end of the monitoring periodBoron buffer capacity was very high in comparison to non andic
soilsreferences(Elrashidi & O'Connor, 1982; Robertson et al.,1975). In spite ofthe HWSB values attained
at the end ofthe period, B concentration in plants were at adequate levels. The results confirm the need of
calibration of soil B parameters in these types of soils and correction for water quality standards
Key words: Boron sorption-desorption, HWSB, andic soil, waste water, sustainable agriculture, Canary Is
Mots clcs : adsorption-desorption, bore, sol andique, eau usee, agriculture durable, lies Canaries

Literature cited
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Mots clés : boue d'epuration, isotope radioactif, mctaux lourds, environnement, pollution, Bangladesh
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Heavy metals dynamics on the soil/plant system
of a sludge amended soil
Dynamique des métaux lourds dans le Systeme sol/plante des sols
amendés avec des boues d'epuration

Denitrification in a wastewater-irrigated forest soil
Dénitrification dans un sol forestier irrigué avec des eaux usees
BARTON Louise (1), MCLAY Chris (2), SCHIPPER Louis (1), SMITH C.T (3)
(1) Landcare Research, Private Bag 3127, Hamilton, New Zealand
(2) The University of Waikato, Private Bag 3105, Hamilton, New Zealand
(3) NZ Forest Research Institute, Private Bag 3020, Rotorua, New Zealand

BIONDI Francesco Antonio, FIGLlOLiA Adele. SOCCIARELLI Silvia. Dl DIO Claudia e DI
CARLO Vincenzo

Tertiary-treated municipal wastewater from Rotorua City, New Zealand, has been spray-irrigated into a
commercial Pinus rattiata forest since October 1991 The land treatment system (LTS) was designed on the
basis that nitrogen applied (312 kg N ha"1 yr"1) to the upland forest soils (Vitric Orthic Allophanic Soils)
would partially be utilised by the trees or renovated by soil denitrification Currently effluent (11 mg N L"1)
is applied (55 mm week') over a period of 12 h with a six day rest period before the next irrigation. The
contribution of soil denitrification to nitrogen removal in LTS is unknown as it has not been measured and
rates for other LTS have not been reported Our aims were to determine the annual rate of denitrification in
the RLTS and to relate denitrification rates to soil and environmental factors

Istituto Sperimentale per la Nutrizione delle Piante via della Navicella 2, 00184 ROMA-Itaty
This work is meant to show the preliminary results on an agricultural soil, after a two-years' experience
with municipal sludge and organic manure administration.
The dynamics of Cu, Zn, Ni and Cr added through those biomasses into the soil-plant system was
observed by examining such heavy metals balance, taking into account both the plant uptake and the
addition of these elements throgh sludge and manure.
Complete randomized plots were treated, besides the control ones, with increasing rates of municipal
sludge: 5,10,15, 201 ha"1 y ' d m . , and another thesis was treated with 101 ha' 1 y"1 dm of ovine manure, so
as to compare the contribution of the heavy metals from the two different biomasses Two crops were
grown: suflower (Elianthus annus) in the 1st year and wheat (Triticum durum) in the 2nd year.
The plant samples of each plot were submitted to chemical analysis. After evaluating the field
characteristics, chemical-physical analyses on the soil were carried out at the beginning of the experience
and during the main vegetative periods.
The plots treated with sludge did not show any statistics meaningful differences with the control ones,
both as for total and assimilable values of heavy metals.
Up to now assimilable/total ratio of such elements has proved to be unchanged exept for Zn. The heavy
metal concentrations administred through sludge amounted from around 10 ng kg'1 to a few mg kg'1. The
plant uptake was valued to be roughly of the same order both for the theses and for the control plots.
As regards sunflower, the Cu and the Ni were found to be absorbed by the plants in relation with the rate
of sludge added particularly Ni was observed to be present only in their seeds in a high value. As for the
wheat crop, only Zn uptake was found to be related with the sludge rateadministercd to the soil.
The sludge fertilizing power was generally found to be greater than the organic manure one. considering
the same amount of the dry matter added

In situ denitrification rates were measured using the acetylene-inhibition method adapted to soil cores taken
from the top 14 cm of the soil profile and incubated for 24 h in the field. Cores were collected throughout
the year from irrigated and unirrigated sites to quantify and characterise rates. To determine possible
regulatory factors we made measurements of soil moisture content, soil nitrate, denitrification enzyme
activity (DEA), soil respiration and soil temperature
Denitrification rates have increased as a result of effluent irrigation, but were small (2 4 kg N ha"1 yr"1) in
comparison to rates reported in the literature for fertilised, agricultural soils Soil and environmental factors
could only explain 11% of the variation in denitrification rates measured in the upland soils of the Rotorua
land treatment system A comparison between soil moisture contents measured in the field, and a critical
threshold value established in a laboratory study, indicates soil moisture contents in the RLTS are
infrequently great enough (ie water-filled pore space >80%) to promote denitrification. The results from our
study have implications for land treatment design, suggesting high removal of nitrogen by upland soil
denitrification cannot be expected in LTS situated on free draining soils.
Keywords : denitrification, effluent-irrigation, forest soil, Pinus ratliam. New Zealand
Mots clés : denitrification, irrigation, eaux usees, sol forestier, Pinus rattiata. Nouvelle Zélande
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Des regies strides ont pu ètre fixées pour le controle des risques sanitaires d'ordre biologique; ce sont
gènéralement des risques ä court terme et relativement aigus , il est possible alors de fixer avec une rigueur
satisfaisante des marges de sècurité convenables.
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Le CSHPF a pu notamment définir, sur le plan biologique, des boues dites «hygiénisées» ä restriction
d'usage tres limité.

Epandage des boues de stations d'epuration urbaines - Aspects
sanitaires - Position du Conseil Supérieur d'Hygiène Publique de
France
Land application of urban sewage sludge - Sanitory aspects Opinion of the French «Conseil Supérieur d'Hygiène publique»

Si pour les elements traces, des valeurs limites peuvent être proposées, pour les contaminants organiques, le
CSHPF a estimé que, hormis pour les hydrocarbures aromatiques polycycliques, on manquait de données
süffisantes pour arrèter d'ores et dèja une position vraiment justifiée
11 a tracé le cadre des études a venir et a souhaité que les recommandations actuelles soient réexaminées dans
un délai de 4 annèes.

BONTOUX Jean

Enfin, il faut souligner que la gestion des risques lies ä 1'épandage est largement dépendante, non seulement
desrisquesobjectifs, mais aussi de la perception qu'en a la population.

Département Sciences de rEnvironnemenl et Santé Publique Faculté de Pharmacie - Université Montpellier
I, France

Mots clés : boues d'epuration, èpandage, santé humaine
Keywords : sewage sludge, land application, human health

L'application des directives européennes en matière d'obligation d'epuration des eaux usees, et en matière
de réglementation sur la mise en décharge des déchets, conduit ä prévoir une forte augmentation des surfaces
de sols, notamment de sols agricoles, indispensables pour répandagc.
II est done important de prévoir et de maïtriser les risques sanitaires et les risques environnementaux qui
peuvent en résulter.
Au niveau international, deux concepts s'opposent pour définir une démarche réglementaire :
. celle de certains pays du Nord de 1'Europe qui posent pour principe que renvironnement doit être maintenu
strictement en 1'état tout apport de contaminant doit correspondre alors ä une exportation équivalente,
notamment par les cultures,
. celle de la plupart des autres pays industrialises, dom la France, qui acceptent une modification du milieu
du fait de 1'épandage sous réserve que eet apport n'entraïne pas d'effets inacceptables pour 1'homme ou pour
le milieu
La difficulté est d'évaluer le risque acceptable et ensuite de le gérer
Le groupe de travail mis en place par le Conseil Supérieur d'Hygiène Publique de France (CSHPF.) sur *
les aspects sanitaires lies ä I'utilisation en agriculture des boues résiduaires » a développé pour ccla la
reflexion sur:
. la biologie des boues
les elements traces dans les boues
les micropoll uants organiques de ces boues.
Que ce soit pour les microorganismes (bactéries. virus, parasites), pour les elements métalliques ou pour les
molecules organiques, les caracléristiques du sol (pH, potentiel redox, humidité, taux de matières
organiques, fonds géochimiques) jouent toujours un röle majeur dans la survie et le transfert des
contaminations. La voie d'exposition sol -plante-homme est souvent mal connue et particulièrement ä
surveiller.
Si I'approche qualitative des processus devolution dans les sols est gènéralement bien décrite, rapproche
quantitative, malgré les progrès de la model i sal ion, reste tres difficile et le CSHPF, dans son Avis diffuse en
Septembre 1997, souligne la nécessité imperative de faire des recherches en la matière.
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Agricultural use of Sewage Sludge
Utilisation en agriculture de boues de stations d'épuration
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The agricultural use of sewage sludge is an alternative toresolvethe problem of their disposition, transforming
the sludge from a dangerous waste to a resource for the improvement of the soil. The Mexican Institute of
Water Technology has developed technology in (he anaerobic digestion, composting and liming of the industrial
and municipal sludges, but it was necessary support these studies and prove the efficiency of the treated sludge
on the growth of agricultural crops and study the behavior of pollutants in soil and plants. The following study
had as purpose prove that the sludge treated could be used like organic fertilizer in order to improve the physical
and chemical characteristics of the soil, besides proportioning some nutritional elements In order to demostrate
these proposal it was settled two experimental plots in a depth soil, with high content of clay and slow drainage.
Three vegetables were selected: pumpkin, radish and coriander, with the object that they could be utilized like
indicators of fecal contamination It was cany out two types of application, one consisted in applying the sludge
around each plant in a dose of 300-400 g/plant; the other consisted in a "melga", it was a rectangular bed
building on the soil, with a 20 cm of depth, in this application the doses used was 75 kg/treatment, in the two
cases the sludge was incorporated into the soil. The productivity of the vegetables was evaluated in the harvest
It was taken samples from the vegetables for the determination of parasites In order to evaluate the effect of the
sludges in the soil it was analyzed samples from 10 to 30 cm depth of soil. The results obtained were: the
analyses of the raw and treated sludge showed that the principals contaminants are the fecal coliforms and
helminth ovas; the heavy metals are in low concentrations, less than limits established for the U.S. EPA, for the
sludge application in soil; a decrease of three logarithms of coliforms was achieved and it was possible obtain a
reduction of the 100% in helminth ovas, 15 days later of applying the sludge to the soil; physical and chemical
changes were observed in the analysis of the soil, pH neutralization, increase of electrical conductivity, organic
matter, cation exchange capacity, nutrients, porosity, etc. About the productivity of the crops, it was observed
inhibition in the radishes growth; the bettter productivity was attained for the pumpkin cultivation 6 ton/ha. The
conclusions from this work were: the soil is capable of decrease the contaminant effect of the sludge; the sludge
increase the soil fertility with macro and micro nutriments; the sludge improves the soil contributing with
organic matter, incrementing the cation exchange capacily and helping to neutralize the pH of soils, risks
potentials that should be considered in the application of the sludge are, the presence of pathogens, even in
infective doses and the increase of the electric conductivity, that is an indirect measurement of the salinity of the
soil.

Safe disposal of industrial effluents and municipal wastes constitute an important aspect of the
environmental pollution Some heavy metal pollutants can cause health hazard to soil- plant- animal/ human
system and their disposal is becoming a burning problem around cities, where a lot of pollutants are disposed
off in the sewage system. Most of the industries, particularly leather industry of Jalandhar city in the Indian
Punjab are throwing untreated waste water into the sewage drain which is being used by the fanners to
irrigate crops.
Samples of waste water from drain, soil and potato plants irrigated with waste water and tubewell
water (ground water) from 25 locations were collected ;land analyzed for different elements on ICAP-AES
spectrophotometer.
Average values (locations & periods) of Fe, Mn, Zn. Cu, Al, As, Cr and Ni were 20 1.0.39, 2.2.0.42.
4.0.0.04, 8.4 and 0 26 ug ml-1 in waste water and 0.13, 0.004. 0.07.0.01.0.08.0.01,0.006 and 0.005 ug mlI respectively in tubewell waters. Due to disposal of industrial effluents, the waste waters have higher
content of Fe by 155 times. Mn by 98. Zn by 31, Cu by 42, Al by 50, As by 4. Cr by 1400 and Ni by 52
times over the tubewell water.
The average contents of Fe. Mn. Zn. Cu, AI. As. Cr and Ni were 39.7, 18.9, 14.7. 4.2, 6.5, 2.1, 1.7
a n d ! 3 m g k g - ' in soils of fields irrigated by waste water and 13.8, 14.3,2.9,0.99,3.6, 1.9.0.81 and 0.56
mg kg-', respectively in soils irrigated with tubewell waters. As a result of irrigation with waste water, the
elements were accumulated in the soils and the contents of Fe, Mn, Zn, Cu, Al, As, Cr and Ni increased by
2.9, 1.3, 5.1, 4.2. 1.8, 1.1, 2.1 and 2.3 times, respectively over the adjoining fields irrigated with tubewell
water. The average concentration of Fe, Mn, Zn, Cu, Al, As, Cr and Ni in leaves of potato were 555, 424,
70.6, 9.3, 426. 16.5. 13.8 and 7.3 mg kg-1 in fields irrigated .with waste water and 513, 389. 30.2, 5.9. 407,
12.1, 7.6 and 2.8 mg kg-', respectively in tubewell irrigated fields.
As a consequence of increased absorption of Fe, Mn, Zn, Cu, Al, As, Cr and Ni by potato plants, the
tubers, the edible parts, contained respectively 1.37. 1.24, 1.29, 1.30, 1.15, 1.06, 1.79 and 2.08 times higher
content of these elements. Tubers grown in sewage irrigated fields contained 125,20.9, 34.7, 5.6, 97, 8.6,8.5
and 2.5 mg kg-' of these elements Since accumulation of different elements in plants is not proportional to
their accumulation in soils there is a need to continuously monitor the elemental status of soils and plants to
prevent their ill effects on the health of the consumers
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Le développement des techniques de géoépuration d'eaux usees urbaines ou industrielles passe par une
meilleure connaissance des cycles bio-géo-chimiques en jeu, et de rhydrodynamique des systemes solplantation irriguéc. Leur modélisation fait égalcment 1'objet de nombreuses recherches. Les
experimentations menées dans Ie cadre de projets d'épandage controle d'effluents de papeterie dans des
plantations de pins radiata (Pinus radiata) sur sots andiques de 1 * lic du Nord de la Nouvelle-Zélande se
situent dans ce champ d'investigation. Les résultats présentés concement une étude en cases lysimétriques
mise en place en 1996, et utilisant les effluents prétraités d'une pulperie CTMP ("Chemi-ThermoMechanical Pulpmill"). Cette étude s'intègre dans un programme de recherche dont 1'objectif principal est le
développement de methodologies viables d'épandage controle pouvant servir d'altemative aux rejets en eaux
superficielles.

The viability of utilizing swine waste as compost and its effects on the production of beans and on
soil carbon dynamic, was studied in this work. The experiment was conducted at the EPAMIG Experimental
Farm in Ponte Nova-MG-Brazil. The treataments consisted of applications of increasing doses of compost
made from swine waste, sugar cane bagasse and gypsum (0, 8.75, 17.5, 26.25 and 35 tha' 1 ). with and
without mineral fertilization (4-14-8. NPK - 500 kg.ha"1), applied to the planting furrow. Soil samples were
collected in depths 0 to 10 cm and 10 to 30 cm, at theflowering(1" stage) and the harvest periods (2na stage)
for chemical analysis.
The organic fertilization favoured the soil microbial activity, altering temporal and spacial
availability of soil nutrients as well as increasing the carbon quantitative procedure from the CO] evolution
system. The carbon losses by this way were more intensive in the first stage of samppling because of the
greater availability of structural carbohydrates, and COi dynamic was alterated by the mineral supplement
The availability of carbohydrates also affected the contents of water soluble carbon which were higher in the
first stage than in the second one, presenting tendency to move from the superficial layer to the underlayer.
This movement was apparently more intensive in the fully organic treatments than in the treatments with
mineral supplement. The preferential formation of humic acids in relation to fulvic acids was verified in the
first stage and it was more evident in the treatments using chemical fertilization.
It was verified an increasing tendency of great production in the organic treatments, with better
response in 35 tha' 1 dose, and an oscillating tendency in the mineral supplied treatments, with better
production in 26.25 tha"1 dose. From the path analysis, it was observed the importance of organic
components on bean production, through the straight effect of the humic acids and water soluble carbon on
the increase of the productivity. Furthermore, it was found that the structural carbohydrates may contribute
to reduce the productivity of the bean culture.

Le dispositif experimental comprend un ensemble de cases lysimétriques (12 cases, dimension: 800 mm x
500 mm) contenant des profus monolithiques de sol non remanié prélevés sous couvert forestier. Les profils
sont composes d'une succession de depots d'origjnc volcaniques a texture sableuse. Les cases recoivent des
doses hebdomadaires d'cf fluent (30 et 60 mm/semaine) et font 1'objet d'un suivi du bil an hydriquc (mesures
des teneurs en eau ä différentes profondeurs par sonde TDR, 4 sondes/case) et des propriétés hydrauliques
des sols, et d'un suivi de la qualité des lessivats.
L'effluent se caractérise par un pH acide ä neutre, par des concentrations élevées en matiéres organiques
dissoutes et en sodium, et des concentrations faibles en nutriments et métaux. Apres une armee d'épandage,
les cases lysimétriques indiquent une bonne efficacité (>80 % pour tous les traitements) en matière
d'abattement de Ia demande chtmique en oxygéne et un lessivage quasi-total du sodium épandu. Les tests de
drainage et les mesures de profils d'humidité n'indiquent pas devolution défavorable des propriétés
hydrauliques des sols La poursuite de rexpérimentalion et de Ia modélisation hydrodynamique, couplées
aux résultats d'essais pilote d'irrigation, permettront de contribuer ä l'améliOTation de la conception et la
gestion des systémes d'épandages d'effluent en plantations forestiéres
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Waste water discharge has polluted many waterways resulting in tighter control on discharge,
especially concerning phosphorus (P> concentrations The addition of metal salts such as iron or aluminium
removes P from the waste water producing nutrient rich biosolids that have potential as fertilisers or soil
amendments.
At Quakers Hill Sewage Treatment Plant (STP) Pickle Liquor (ferrous sulfate) addition to sewage,
can reduce P concentrations in waste water from 8mg/L to 0.5mg/L. Subsequent alum [AI^SOOJ.MHJO]
treatment reduces P waste water concentrations to 0.15mg/L. The target phosphorus concentrations in waste
water for this STP is 0.03mg/L. Pickle liquor should be favoured over alum for P removal as iron phosphate
is more beneficial in agriculture
As many soils in Australia arc deficient in P, biosolids application over the long term may reduce the
demand for P fertilisers and provide a convenient method for the disposal of waste products
A glasshouse experiment was conducted to investigate plant response to the application of biosolids
when mixed with soil Biosolids from Quakers Hill were mixed with a black earth soil from Warren, New
South Wales The biosolids were applied to the soil at rates equivalent to 0, 7.5, 15, 30, 60 and 120 dry t/ha.
Com was harvested after three weeks.
There was an increase in plant height and dry matter yield as the biosolids application rate increased
except for the 120 t/ha application rate The 60t/ha application rate gave the largest dry matter response. The
concentration of N, P, S and Zn increased with the increase in application rate but at the higher application
rates there was a decrease in both K and Ca and the plants showed symptom of Ca deficiency.

Le röle de la matière organique dans ramélioration des propriétés physiques et chimiques du sol a été décril
par de nombreux chercheurs qui ont insisté sur l'efficacité du furnier dans la fertilité des terres et
1'amélioration des rendements des cultures. En Tunisie, depuis quelques décennies, la nécessité d'accroure la
productivité agricole a entraïné un accroissement du besoin en matière organique, source particulièrement
rare en milieu aride. C'est dans ce cadre et en vue de chercher d'autre sources de fumures qu'un essai a été
mené sur le compostage de Posidonia oceanica, phanérogame marine rejetée abondamment sur les cötes
tunisiennes et que 1'on peut facilement collecter et utiliser comme amendement organique
Cet essai de compostage a été mené en deux phases La première consistait en une simulation sous
conditions contrölées au laboratoire oü la Posidonia, matériau de base a été ensemencée avec du furnier et
humectée avec de la margine, effluent de la production de 1'huile d'olive. Au cours de la simulation, la
consummation d'oxygène et la production de gaz carbonique ont été suivie pour différents mélanges. Les
résultats de cette étude préliminaire montrent qu'un lessivage au préalable indue positivemeni sur le demarrage du compostage. Un amendement d'azote sous forme d'urée a une influence positive sur 1'intensité
du compostage mais n'a pas d'effet sur la vitesse de demarrage du processus Ces résultats ont aide ä
orienter le demarrage d'un essai ä plus grande échelle. La deuxième phase était un essai de compostage ä
échelle reelle pendant lequel la temperature au sein du tas et 1'humidité, la conductivité électrique et le taux
de digestion du compost ont été suivie d'unc maniere reguliere. Après sept mois, le compost a atteint le stade
de maturité et ses caractéristiques chimiques sont appropriées pour une application comme amendement
organique de sol Les propriétés physiques du compost obtenu indiquent qu'il pourrait également ètre utilise
comme substrat horticole.
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This paper describes the establishment of the Cairo Sludge Disposal Study, which is being funded within the
Mediterranean Environmental Technical Assistance (METAP° through the European Investment Bank (ED3)
and promoted by the Cairo Wastewater Organization (CWO). The study is a demonstration programme to
show how the problems of sludge disposal from large rapidly developing cities, such as Cairo, can be solved
through the establishment of a practical system for the safe reuse of sludge in agriculture. It is being done
principally through a series of demonstration field trials and the development of extension information. This
study is of relevance to all Egypt and countries with protection is essential and appropriate environmentally
acceptable solutions are urgently required

Le caractère polluant des lixiviats des centres de stockage de déchets implique 1'emploi de barrières
ouvragées chargées de completer l'étanchéité de la barrière naturelle (argile compaclée) Les mécanismes de
Iransport dans les milieux faiblement poreux sont de deux types: advectif (sous gradient de pression
hydraulique) et diffusif (sous gradient de concentration) La mesure du flux massique de solutes est possible
in situ ou en laboratoire L'avantage du laboratoire est que les conditions « externes » (temperature), et les
conditions aux limites (intensité des gradients) y sont fixées.
1.'article traite des precautions relatives ä la mesure en laboratoire du Iransport de contaminants
organiques a travers une argile compaclée, saturée A partir de Tétude bibliographique presentee deux
cellules ont été mises au point, visant ä minimiser les risques d'erreurs de mesures lies ä 1'échelle d'étude.
La première cellule conceme le transfer! de contaminants sous gradient de charge hydraulique La
determination de la conductivité est basée sur l'applicabilité de la loi de Darcy L'expérience est menée a
charge variable Lc coefficient de perméabilité est determine a partir des vitesses de variations de charge La
seconde cellule conceme la dispersion sous gradient de concentration Le coefficient de diffusion est
determine ä partir de la seconde loi de Fick. La methode du lime-lag (courbe de flux cumulé en function du
temps) est utilisée pour le calcul du coefficient de diffusion apparent
Ce travail bibliographique montre que les valeurs des paramètres mesurées en laboratoire peuvent
ètre comparées aux valeurs de terrain ä condition d'etre vigilant sur la preparation des échantillons et sur le
materiel. La preparation des èprouvettes d'argile, le controle des fuites et de la deformation du matériau sont
des facteurs pouvanl conduire ä une interpretation erronée des phénomènes observes. Toutefois, la
comparaison avec des données ä 1'échelle de 1'ouvrage est indispensable du fait des hétérogénéités du
matériau en place
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Behavior of zinc in soil applied with sewage sludge compost was studied. Two plots of coarse textured
yellow soil were applied with limed sewage sludge comixist, one with 6t/I0a 9years ago and another with
lt/10a/yr for 9 years continuously. Soil zinc was separated into exchangeable, Pb-displaceable. acid-soluble,
Mn oxide-occluded organically bound amorphous Fe oxide-occluded crystalline Fe oxide-occluded and
residual fraction. Soil zinc was also extracted by lMCH3GOOH buffered with NH«OH to several pH values
between 2 to 7, by 0 IMHC1 and by oxalate reagent with ascorbic acid Determination of zinc in the solution
was carried out by 1CP. Zinc content in crystalline Fe oxide-occluded + residual fraction was not affected
much by the compost application. Except for this fraction, more zinc than the control was detected in each
fraction for both compost loaded soils. Among the fractions, zinc content in acid-soluble, Pb-displaceable
and Mn oxide-occluded fraction was significantly higher for the soil with continuous compost application.
Another compost loaded soil had no particular fraction with notably higher zinc content. The amount of
lACHjCOOH buffer extracted zinc rose as the pH value of the buffer solution decreased. For compost
loaded soils, IMCHjCOOH buffer extracted zinc was accounted for more than 50% of 0.1 MHO extracted
zinc if the buffer was below pH 5 This result indicates the forms of applied zinc in the soil changes with
time but still it is not immobilized in crystalline sesquioxide fraction and remains in easily extractable form,
even after 9 years.

In Australia, land application of waste products is preferred to their disposal in landfill, river, ocean or
incineration This policy has generated a significant demand for studies that identify sites capable of
accepting wastes including sewage sludges (biosolids). effluents, composts and fly ashes. The key soil
properties that characterise suitable sites for waste applications arc well documented They relate to the
potential of the soil to sustain healthy plant growth as well as its ability to immobilise contaminants such as
heavy metals and organics. Key soil properties include soil hydraulic properties, available water holding
capacity, bulk density, pH, cation exchange capacity, salinity, sodicity, phosphorus sorption potential and
background concentrations of heavy metals and organics. Cost effective sampling strategies are required so
that the impact of any waste product on key soil properties can be assessed Many existing published
sampling strategies are inappropriate because they were developed for different purposes (e.g. generating a
soil type map, identifying a contaminated site). Results of a grid soil survey and sampling program on soils
developed in situ from metamorphosed sandstones, siltstones and volcanics in the Southern Tablelands of
NSW are presented These results have been used to justify a sampling strategy that has been adopted by
Government regulating agencies in NSW to identify suitable sites for waste disposal. Key features of this
sampling strategy are: acceptance of critical values of key soil properties as a basis to identify 'suitable
sites', unbiased sampling to locate test sites; consistent documented procedures to record soil field
properties; set depths to collect soil samples for chemical analysis; procedures to identify suitable test sites
for measurement of soil physical properties, use of underlying lithology, soil morphology and land use
history as a basis for compositing samples, more intensive sampling strategy indicated if key soil properties
are close to critical values; can be reproduced by relatively inexperienced field operators, methodology is
easily understood by reviewers of any survey and the public at large.
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Water treatment sludge is not sewage sludge - it is simply the residue produced by clarification of drinking
water from municipal reservoirs. It consists of flocculated clay and organic matter as well as the oxides and
hydroxides of iron or aluminium whose salts are used to promote flocculation These salts have previously
been used to precipitate soluble phosphorus (P) in farm dams thereby reducing the occurrence of algal
blooms which generate toxins (May and Baker, 1978) Acknowledging that ferric and alum sludges might
be somewhat less efficient in this regard than the salts themselves, this work aimed to determine the degree
to which they might be used as P-sorbenls in contaminated waters instead of disposing of them in landfills this latter disposal method incurs costs and has unknown environmental consequences.

Land application of wastes is becoming popular in New Zealand owing to resource management legislation
and cultural preferences, yet the effect of wastewater irrigation on nitrate leaching and hydraulic
conductivity of the soil is not clearly understood
We have developed a conceptual model which describes how the quality of wastewater may affect the
extracellular C and mineral N balances in soil, and in turn influence hydraulic conductivity and nitrate
leaching If the C:N ratio is high, then N is immobilised in the soil and C is present in excess. This will
cause low mineral N production and accumulation of extracellular C. Hence soil pore blockage is to be
expected which will result in reduced infiltration but lowered potential for nitrate leaching. Conversely, if
the wastewater CN ratio is low, then N will be mineralised and C will be assimilated The result will be
higher concentrations of mineral N with increased potential for nitrate leaching, but there will be little
extracellular C production to reduce soil hydraulic conductivity.

Ferric and alum sludges from two filtration plants in South Australia were dried and placed in mesh bags,
then suspended either in containers of orthophosphate (10 mg P/L) or in dairy effluents (13 mg P/L).
Measurements of soluble reactive P, suspended reactive P and total P in the waters were taken after
removing, drying and re-immersing the sludge in the P-contaminatcd waters for various periods.
All sludges reduced P concentrations significantly This reduction was greatest in the more concentrated
solutions of ortho-P and least in the effluents containing suspended and organic forms of P. Removal (to dry
the sludge) and re-immersing in the P-contaminated water increased P-sorption. This was attributed to the
smaller aggregate sizes produced on re-wetting the sludge and the consequent increase in the external area
available for sorption.

We conducted a laboratory experiment in which the wastewater composition and C:N ratio were modified
Forty soil cores packed with an allophanic soil to a bulk density of 0.56 Mg m"\ each received one of 5
wastewater treatments Wastewater was applied at 40 mm per week to the cores for up to 14 weeks.
Leachates from soil cores was analysed for nilrate-N and dissolved organic C After 14 weeks microbial C,
carbohydrate C and mineral N and hydraulic conductivity were determined

For sludges placed in water contaminated largely with organic forms of P. longer sorption times would
appear to be required so that orthophosphate concentrations are sufficiently depleted to stimulate the
conversion of organic forms of P to more soluble forms. Furthermore, wetting and drying to promote finer
aggregates of sludge should increase the efficacy of P-sorption where the concentration of P is low.

Hydraulic conductivity decreased significantly in cores irrigated with the high C:N ratio wastewater These
cores had increased soil carbohydrate content and microbial C and N relative to cores irrigated with water.
Nitrate leaching was minimal from those cores receiving synthetic and amended wastewater with high C:N
ratios. While land application of high C:N ratio wastewater is unlikely to yield nitrate-rich leachate, it can
result in enhanced microbial biomass and extracellular polymeric C deposition, which was shown to result in
a significant decline in hydraulic conductivity.

Reference
May, V and Baker, H. (1978) Reduction of toxic algae in farm dams by ferric alum. Dept. Ag. NSW Tech.
Bull. 19. 16p.
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Heavy metals in soil and sugarcane as affected by sewage sludge
Métaux lourds dans le sol et la canne ä sucre après épandage de
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Heavy metal forms evolution in the solid phase of a seven years
sewage sludge treated soil
Evolution des métaux lourds dans la phase solide d'un sol six années
après 1'apport de hones de stations d'épuration
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The present work refers to a field experiment carried out on a silty loam agricultural soil in Northern Italy.
The aims of the work were to study the changes in the metal forms distribution and the possible
environmental hazard of soil Zn, Cu, Ni and after seven years of sludge amendment
The experimental design was a randomized block, with 4 blocks and 4 replicates of each treatment.
Dewatered and composted anaerobically digested sludges were applied each year at a rate of 7.5 and 15 tha'
1
d.w. Soil samples were analysed both for total and sequential extracted Zn, Cu, Ni and Pb according to the
Sposito procedure The order of metals content both in the dewatered and composted sludge was
Zn>Cu>Ni>Pb
After seven years of treatments the soil total content of the trace elements examined seemed to be not
significantly affected by the additional sludge-bome metals. The sequential extraction showed a different
distribution of Zn, Cu, Ni and Pb forms in the various fractions of soil. The amount of the more labile forms
(H20 and KN03) resulted generally below of 2 mg kg"' soil d.w. being 4 to 5 percent of the total metal
content As regards to the other metal forms Zn, Ni and Pb were mostly bonded to the more resistant soil
inorganic fractions (HN03 extractable metals) with a percentage of 42%, 50% and 88%, respectively Cu.
unlike other metals, was mostly found in NaOH (34%) and partially in EDTA and HN03 soil extracts
attesting the preferential absorption of this metal to soil organic compounds. In the former two fractions, the
amount of Cu did not vary from treated to control samples showing to be unaffected by sludge treatments
Soil Zn and Ni showed a significant increase in NaOH and EDTA extracting solutions, only at the highest of
sludge applications comparing treadet and control samples. The order of metal content in the soil was
Zn>Cu>Ni>Pb This order nevertheless changed to Cu>Ni>Zn>Pb with regards to the sequentially extracted
metal fractions.
In conclusion, results evidenced that the treatment of soil with sewage sludge provided metals mainly in
labile chemical forms being particularly absorbed to organic and carbonate soil fractions Consequently
attention must be paid to the long period effect of sewage sludge application to soil.

The objective of this experiment was to evaluate the behavior of heavy metals from sewage sludge when
applied to soil and their uptake by sugar cane plants (variety SP 70-1143) one year after planting under field
conditions in Guariba county, State of Säo Paulo, Brazil. The trial was installed in a randomized blocks,
mixing four sewage sludge rates (0, 40, 80 and 160 Mg/ha) with two levels of mineral fertilization (50 or
100% of the mineral fertilization recommended for sugar cane) and a control (no sewage sludge and no
mineral fertilizer) with three replications. The experimental plot consisted of 7 lines with 1.40 m interlines
and 10 m length At the time of harvesting, soil samples were taken from the top 0-20 cm on the planting
line and between lines, air-dried and analyzed in relation to heavy metal content after previous IN HCl
extraction. Stems were sampled, weighed, disintegrated, oven-dried (60-70°C) and also analyzed in relation
to heavy metal content by atomic absorption after with previous nitric-perchloric digestion. Soil Cr, Cu, Fe,
Mn, Ni, Pb and Zn increased with increasing rates of sewage sludge and was higher in the samples obtained
between lines as compared to those on planting lines. Cd was not detected in soil and plants. Cr, Ni and Pb
were absented in sugarcane plants, but the soil content increased with increasing rates of waste. Reducing
the mineral fertilization to 50% decreased Cr, Cu, Ni, Pb and Zn content in soil (between tines) and Mn and
Zn (planting lines). Fe and Zn exportation by sugar cane stems increased with the rates of sewage sludge
while Cu and Mn decreased.
Keywords : sewage sludge, sugarcane, heavy metals, Brazil
Mots clés : boue de station d'épuration, canne a sucre, métaux lourds, Brésil
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Organic matter kinetics mineralization in soils amended with four
different organic wastes1
Cinétique de mineralisation de la mutiere organique de sols
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Nickel, lead, zinc, and copper in soils that received municipal solid
waste compost
Nickel, plomb, zinc et cuivre dans les sols recevant des boues de stations
d'épuration urbaines
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The presence of heavy metals in municipal solid waste compost (MSW Compost) has being considered as the
major environmental obstacle to use this material in agriculture Soils can be contaminated by the heavy metals
dispersing them in the superficial and ground water, as well as in crops To prevent these potential risks, it is
necessary to identify the heavy metal's chemical forms and theirs dynamics in soils and in the recyclable
biomass The objectives of this research were: (i) to verify the incubation's effects of soil/MSW Compost
mixtures on the Ni, Pb, Zn and Cu chemicals forms, and (ii) to compare three different methods to evaluate the
heavy metal's levels in soils treated with MSW Compost obtained from the Jacarepagua Recycling and
Composting Plant (COMLURB, Rio de Janeiro, RJ). Dosages of 0, 80,160 and 240 Lha"1 of the MSW Compost
were mixed with soil samples from Yellow Red Latosol (LV) and Yellow Red Podzolic (PV) classes. Each
dosage was divided in four portions (0,8,16 and 24 weeks of incubation). All parcels were planted with sorghum
and cultivated for four weeks. Soils samples taken at the moment of the planting were analyzed for simple
extraction, sequential extraction, available P, pHu,,„ organic carbon, and EC. Ni, Pb, Zn and Cu levels in the
plants were determined after harvesting During the period of the experiment, most parameters of parcels without
MSW Compost changed Possible, due to the drying and wetting cycles in the soil/MSW Compost mixture. The
increase in the pH was more pronounced in the PV soil, that has low buffer capacity. The MSW Compost
addition resulted in the highest levels of P available, and in the increase of the plants dry weight In both soils, the
addition of MSW Compost increased heavy metal concentration and soil adsorption capacity, possibly due to the
incorporation of organic matter and Fe oxides. DTPA and EDTA extractors had the highest correlation with
heavy metal's concentrations in plants In both soils, the sequential extraction of Ni, Pb, Zn, and Cu showed a
decrease in the concentration of these elements, when NaNOj was the extractor, and an increase in it when
hydroxylamine was the extractor. The plants on the PV soil had the highest levels of heavy metals in the plant
tissues, so the use of MSW Compost in soils presents greatest risk when their buffering capacity is low.

The degradation of four different organic wastes in two different soils was evaluated in a closed jar
incubation experiment The soils used were classified as Typic Haplorthox (clay soil) and Typic
Quartzipsamment (sandy soil). The following organic wastes were used: a) filter cake, a waste from sugar
production; b) municipal waste compost, c) industrial sludge from a waste treatment plant, and d) sewage
sludge The addition of the organic wastes to the soils was made in order to add the amounts of C in mg/pot:
0 (blank); 1513 (level I of C) and 3026 (level 2 of C) After the incorporation of the wastes to the soils, the
pots were watered to 70% of the soil waterretentioncapacity. The COi evoluted from soil was absorbed in a
known amount of NaOH solution and theremainingalkali was titrated with standard HCl. The percentage of
organic matter degradation in the soils, in a decreasing order considering only the lowest level of carbon
added was: filter cake (51.2 and 51 6)> sewage sludge (31.1 and 30.0)> municipal waste compost (29.3 and
30.0) > industrial sludge ( 227 and 21.8) The values between brackets refer to the percentage found
respectively in the clay and sandy soils Afirst-ordermodel describes C mineralization during the incubation
period and for this fraction of the C, the constant was: filter cake (0.053 and 0.056 day'1); sewage sludge
(0.069 and 0.062 day"1), waste compost (0.056 and 0.057 day') and industrial waste (0.035 and 0 026 day').
The corresponding half life of this fraction was respectively: 13; 10; 12 and 20 days.
Keywords : organic matter, organic wastes, bidegradation kinetics, half life
Mots clés : matière organique, effluent organique, cinétique de biodégradation, demi-vie
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The Influence of Sugar Factory Waste Lime and Phosphogypsum
upon Selected Chemical Properties of an Acid Semigley
Effet de 1'epandage d'effluents calcaires de sucreries et de
phosphogypse sur certaines propriétés chimiques d'un luvisol
redoxol acide

Efecto de la aplicación de lodo de desague urbano enriquecido con
Cd, Pb, Zn en el cultivo de arroz
Effet sur la culture du riz de ('application de boues de stations
d'épuration riches en Ca, Pb et Zn
Effect of the application of sewage sludge enriched with cd, pb and
zn on rice cropping
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OLIVE1RA Clarice de (1), MARQUES Valter dos S (2 ), MAZUR Nelson (1), VELLOSO Ary C. X.,
AMARAL SOBRINHO Nelson M B . do (1)

Aimed at defining the differences between waste materials and their possible influence on chemical
properties of an acid semigley 4 year (1990-1993) stationary investigations were carried out in Podravina
region (north Croatia). The goal of the investigation was to evaluate the sugar factory waste lime and
phosphogypsum in terms of correction of excessive soil acidity. Materials were applied in two doses
accounted according to the neutralizing index of each material. Waste materials applied were sugar factory
waste lime (15 and 30 t/ha) and phosphogypsum (12.5 and 25 t/ha) and they where compared with hard
limestone (6 and 12 t/ha).
Chemical soil properties were influenced strongly according to the dose and kind of applied material.
According to the changes of soil pH, hydrolyiic acidity, basic cation saturation percentage and mobile
aluminium content, sugar factory waste lime was the same or slightly better than the conventional liming
materials represented by the hard limestone. Sugar factory waste lime influenced rise of soil pH from 3.8 to
4.7 in lower dose, and up to 5 6 in higher dose. Phosphogypsum application had no influence on soil pH in
the case of lower dose (pH 3.9), while in the higher dose change was small (pH4.1).
Results shows that sugar factory waste lime can by used as a liming material with similar influence
on the listed chemical soil properties as conventional liming materials. Phosphogypsum application was
practically without significant influence on soil pH and with relatively small influence on hydrotytic acidity
and base saturation level. Phosphogypsum can cause a decrease in mobile aluminium content, but
phosphogypsum cannot be as effective as conventional liming materials.

(l)UFRRJ -Depto de Solos, Rod Ant Rio-SP, km 47, CEP: 23851-970, Seropedica, RJ, Brazil.
In recent years the production of sewage sludge from large cities has continued to increase, causing much
concern for its disposal Considering that this organic material contains high levels of nitrogen, phosphorus
and micronutrients, one of the options for its disposal it to apply it to agricultural crops. However, its high
content of heavy metals has been a great obstacle for its application to soil. The objective of this study was
to evaluate the influence of the application of sewage sludge artificially enriched with Cd, Pb and Zn on rice
crops planted in a Red-Yellow Latosol (LV) and a Red-Yellow Podzolic (PV) soil samples. The sludge was
obtained from sewage treatment plant of the Una do Govenador, Rio de Janeiro. Additions were made to
dried sludge of Cd (cadmium sulphate), Pb (lead nitrate) and Zn (zinc acetate) in solution, to give final
concentrations of 8000, 6400 and 320 mg kg', respectively. The metal-enriched sludge was moistened (50
% water) and incubated for 30 days at ambient temperature. Subsequently the material was added to soil (5
kg pot') in quantities equivalent to 0, 20, 40, and80Mg ha'1 (dry weight) The pots were incubated for 90
days at field capacity and then planted to dryland rice variety LAC 47 in the greenhouse. It was found that the
dry matter production of the plants in the two soils increased significantly from 80 (LV) to 100 % (PV) in
the treatment receiving the equivalent of 20 t ha' of sludge, stabilising at the same level with higher
applications The concentrations of Cd in the plants increased significantly up to the rate of 20 Mg ha"1, but
did not increase further at higher additions. The level of Cd in the grain stabilised at 46 and 25 mg kg"1 in the
LV and PV soils respectively. The levels of zinc in the straw and roots of the plants showed similar
behaviour to the Cd, whereas in the grain the concentrations increased to approximately 520 mg kg' with
the application of 20 Mg ha"1, diminishing afterwards significantly with higher additions of sludge. In the
case of Pb the increasing levels increased significantly only in the straw and did not affect the grain

Keywords : chemical soil properties, acid soil, waste materials, sugar factory waste lime, phosphogypsum,
Croatia
Mots clés : chimisme du sol, sol acide, effluents calcaires, sucrerie, phosphogypse, Croatie
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Bioavailability of P, Zn and Cu in two heat-treated sewage sludges
as evaluated by chemical extractants and pot experiments
Biodisponibilités de P, Zn et Cu évaluées par des extractions
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Actividad biológica de suelos calizos tratados con lodos de
>
depuradora
Activité biologique des sols traites avec des boues de station
d'épuration
Biological activity of limestone soils treated with sewage sludge
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Con objeto de caracterizar la dinamica de la materia organica y detectar posibles efectos inhibitorios sobre el
metabolismo microbiano de los lodos de depuradora aplicados sobre suelos calizos, estos se han tratado con
dosis alias de estos residues Se han ensayado, en condicioncs de campo, 6 dosis distintas de lodos, que
corrcsponden a porcentajes de lodo/suelo del 10, 20,30, 40,60 y 80%.
Las parcelas se establecieron en mayo de 1995 Los parametros siguientes fueron estudiados durante un ano
con periodieidad mensual: biomasa microbiana de carbono (fumigación-extracción), actividad respiratoria
potencia) (ineubacion a 25°C), contenido de carbono organico en el suelo (oxidation via hümeda), y
cocientes C-CCVC^, C-CCVC* y C W C , .
AI initio del experimento, la actividad respiratoria potential y la biomasa microbiana presentan una
dependencia positiva de la dosis de lodo aplicada. Esta dependencia no se refleja en los cocientes C-COi/G»,
y Cit/Crg. lo cual significa que el incremento en estos parametros se produce como consecuencia y
proporcionalmente a la aportacion de materia organica
A lo largo de un ano las series temporales de datos obtenidas para la actividad respiratoria potencial y ei
coeficiente de mineralización de la materia organica (C-CCVC^) presentan tendencias descendientes e
independientes de la dosis de lodo. Por el contrario, para la biomasa microbiana de carbono y el cociente
C»ie/Cw» las tendencias temporales resultan ascendentes para contenidos de carbono organico inferiores al
2%, y descendentes para valores superiores a dicho nivel. Este hecho sugiere un predominio de los procesos
de mineralización en el caso de aportaciones de lodos que superen esta dosis y una tendencia a la
incorporación de materia organica en el suelo para dosis menores
La relación entre los parametros evaluados y la dosis de lodo aportada al final de) periodo de seguimiento es
positiva en präeticamente la totalidad de los casos, y refleja que la estabilizacion de estos parametros ha sido
mayor en las parcelas que hanreeibidodosis menores de lodos.
El uso de indicadores biologicos como los estudiados ha permitido la description de los procesos de
estabilizacion de la materia organica fresca aportada, procesos que en el periodo de un ano no se reflejan en
los contenidos totales de materia organica.

In spite of the potential benefits of the application of sewage sludges in agriculture, as related to their content
in nutrients, their use raises the problem of the contamination of soils with micropollutants. The aim of this
work was to estimate the bioavailability of P and two trace metals (Cu and Zn) for two sewage sludges.
Rather than soils, simple mixtures of quartz, goethite and or calcite, were amended with the sludges Calcite
and goethite were chosen for their importance in the dynamics of P, Cu and Zn in soils. Phosphorus was
extracted with various extractants (HCl, NaOH and Olsen reagent) and Cu and Zn with EDTA. The amounts
of P, Cu and Zn extracted thereby were compared with the amounts taken up either by ryegrass or rape. The
test culture was conducted with a cropping technique which enabled us to investigate rhizosphere processes
and to identify which forms of P were supplying the plants This particular scale of approach gave a new
insight into the bioavailability of P, Cu and Zn as supplied by sewage sludge.
The major part of P in the two heat-treated sludges was acid-soluble P, that was adsorbed on calcite or
precipitated as Ca-phosphates. The presence of calcite dramatically influenced the uptake of P by plants.
However, the two species exhibited a different behaviour: only rape took up significant amounts of acidsoluble P by proton excretion in the rhizosphere. Olsen-extractable P which is conventionaly assumed as a
good indicator of bioavailable P in sludges did not predict the uptake of P by the two plants. In comparison,
EDTA-extractable Zn which is often used as an estimate of bioavailable Zn, was in better agreement with
plant uptake. For both species, it decreased in the rhizosphere However this decrease in EDTA-extractable
Zn was correlated with plant uptake only for rape. Conversely, the effect of ryegrass was restricted to
changes in Zn speciation occurring in the rhizosphere.
Key words : bioavailability, copper, phosphorus, rhizosphere, sewage sludge, zinc
Mots clés : biodisponibilité, boue urbaine, cuivre, phosphore, rhizosphere, zinc

Palabras claves ; actividad biológica, actividad respiratoria, biomasa microbiana, lodos de depuradora,
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Keywords : calcareous soil, microbial biomass, organic matter, sewage sludge, soil biological activity, soil
respiration.
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Contaminación bacteriológica en agua y plantas de lechuga en
Puebla, Mexico
Contamination bactériologique de l'eau et de plants de laitues en
Puebal (Mexique)
Bacteriological contamination of water and lettuce in Puebla
(Mexico)

Environmental effect of Linz-Donawitz slag application on
sylvopastoral system
EfTet pour I'environnement de l'épandage de scories Linz-Donawitz
(ä métaux lourds) en milieu sylvopastoral
PINTO Miriam, VIRGEL Susana. RODRIGUEZ Marta, BESGA Gerardo
AZTI-SIMA, Berraga, 1 48160 Derio. Bizkaia, Spain

ROMERO Caspar (1), BONILLA Noeml (1). CABRERA Carlos (2), SILVA Gabriela (2)
In the north of Spain the heavy industry generates large amounts of waste products with a difficult
reutilization One of them is the LD (Linz-Donawitz) slag and this material composed, mainly, by calcium
compounds has been used as a successful liming agent in pastures. This work deals with the effects of
agricultural utilization of LD slag on soil heavy metals. In order to study this, five annual treatments were
applied in a silvopastoral system in 1994, 1995 and 1996. The treatments were , 1) Tl=conrrol; 2) T2=1000
kg CaO/ha (1722 kg LD slag/ha), 3) T3=1500kg CaO/ha (3444 kg slag LD/ha), 4) T4=NPK (40-30-30 kg
N, PjOi and KiOfha, (respectively) and 5) T5=Treatment 4 plus treatment 5 Results show an important
increment on soil Mn due to the presence of this element in the LD slag (3% of its composition) In the same
sense, less important increases in soil Ni and Cd were recorded. In spite of the levels reached were not
dangerous, there was an accumulative effect in soil heavy metals due to the slag application.

(l)Departamento de Investigación en Ciencias Agricolas del Instituto de Ciencias de la Benemerita
Universidad Autónoma de Puebla- Apdo postal 1292, Puebla, Pue , México
(2) Facultad de Ciencias Quimicas de la Benemerita Universidad Autónoma de Puebla. Apdo. postal 1292,
Puebla, Mexico.
INTRODUCTION. La region de Atlixco y Huaquechula, Puebla, se caracteriza por su potencial productivo
en una gran diversidad de cultivos agricolas como: Maiz, Frijol, Trigo, Cebada, Haba, Cacahuate, Jitomate,
Chile verde, Calabacitas, Cebollas, Flores, Frutales.etc. Sin embargo, gran parte dc la superficie cultivada se
riega con aguas negra del rio Nexapa, ocasionando una fuerte contaminación y condiciones sanitarias
inadecuadas para su uso directo en cultivos horticolas En base a esta problematic a se plantea el presente
trabajo de investigación que tiene como objetivo determinar la presencia microbiologica de coliformes
totales y fecales por el metodo del numero mäs probable y presencia de bacterias patógenas (NOM-127SSA1-I995K1)
MATERI ALES Y MÉTODOS. La zona de estudio se localiza geogräficamente en la parte centra oeste del
estado de Puebla, tiene como coordenadas de latitud norte 18°49*30" y 18"58'30" y de longitud occidental
98018'24" y 98" 33' 36", con una elevación sobre el nivel del mar de 1800 m , de clima semicalido hümedo.
Los factores de estudio fueron: el agua del rio Cantarranas, el agua negra del rio Nexapa y agua destilada. El
experimento consistió en colocar 5 suelos en macetas de plastico de 3 kg., que sc sometieron a riego, la
planta indicadora fue lechuga En la etapa microbiologica se utilizaron procedimientos de microbiologia
sanitaria, a las plantas de lechuga y los tres tipos de agua, se cuantifico las bacterias mesofilicas aerobias
(BMA), coliformes totales (CT], coliformes fecales (CF) y la presencia de bacterias patógenas
RESULT ADOS Y DISCUSION. Respecto a coliformes totales, cuyo grupo indicador esta formado por los
generös E. coli, Enterobacter, Klebsiella y Citrobacter, revelan una contaminación fecal, lo cual constituye
un riesgo potencial para la salud publica como agentes iransmisores de enfermedades gastrointestinales por
el consumo de verduras crudas sin lavado y desinfección adecuadas. En la investigación de patógenos, en las
plantas de lechuga revelan la presencia de tres cepas de Shigella sp., ademas se recuperaron bacterias gram
negativas no fermentadoras, Enterobacter cloaccaey Enterobacter agglomerans.
LITERATURA CITADA.
1 Norma Oficial Mexicana-127-SSA1-1995 Diario oficial de la Federación.

Keywords : silvopastoral ism, grassland, industrial by-product, pH, Ni, Cd and Mn
Mots clés milieu sylvopastoral, prairies, déchels industriels, pH, Ni, Cd et Mn

Palabras claves : contaminación bacteriológica, agua, plantas de lechuga, Mexico
Mots des ; contamination bactériologique, eau, laitue, Mexique
Keywords : bacteriological contamination, water, lettuce, Mexico
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Pedo-bio-remediation by constructed wetlands: wastewater
purification in alpine livestock farming
Zones humides artificielles: pédo-bio-technologies pour le
traitement des effluent d'élevage de montagne

Utilization of liquid wastes from monossodic glutamat industry as N
fertilizer source to sugarcane ratoons and its effects on soil chemical
properties.
Utilisation d'effluents liquides, issus de 1'industrie de glutamate
monosodique, comme source de fertilisation azotée de la canne ä
sucre. Effets sur les propriétés chimiques du sol.

SCALENGHE Rlccardo. FREPPAZ Mlchele, BOERO Valter, ZANINI Ermanno
Universita di Torino, DPVAPRA 44, Via Leonardo da Vinci, 1-10095 Grugliasco, Italia

ROSSETTO RaffaellaMl. MATTIAZZO, Maria Emilla(2), GLORIA NA. da(2)
(1) Instituto Agronömico de Campinas, Cx.P. 28, 13400-970 Piracicaba, SP-Brazzil.
(2) ESALQ/USP, Cx.P. 9, 13400-970 Piraciaba/SP-Brazil.

Although design and management of constructed wetlands (CW) have been studied for wastewater treatment
over the last twenty years, so far little is known about their use for point source pollution such as intensive
livestock farm in alpine environment where most of the land has steep slopes and soil and vegetation have
severe restrictions in their development. CW performances, described by several authors, are remarkable in
lowering TSS, COD, BODj and pathogens, but the mean efficiency of most CWs in reducing ammonia,
phosphates and potassium is quite low.
The main goal of the present research is to reduce ammonia and phosphorus water pollution from livestock
systems in the mountain ecosystem using low cost and environmentally sustainable materials. The research
was carried out in Vallee d'Aoste (VdA) region (NW Italy), in an area with intensive cattle farming, soils
with low ionic exchange capacity (e.g., average CEC is <15 cmoU kg"1) and high contamination potential for
surface and groundwater The VdA region has about 2000 farms with average livestock densities of 3 to 15
cattle ha"1 grassland Daily excreta outputs at the farm level may reach for 1.8 N g m'1 grassland day"1 The
soils are Inceptisols, mainly Eutrochrepts, sandy or sandy loam texture with AWC < 1.5 mm cm'1.
The studied pedo-technological approach includes a wastewater treatment using minerals at high CEC, such
as zeolites, to uptake N H / and K\ and Fe oxides from locat mine wastes to sorb phosphates. Preliminary
lab test indicate that the ammonia concentration of excreta is very often higher than 1000 mg L"1 and may be
toxic for most of CWs plant species. A successful ammonium removal was carried out by percolating
wastewater through zeolitite-rich beds P sorption curves on Fe oxides minerals also indicate that a
significative amount of P may be hold by these minerals. Chemical analyses of exhausted mineral beds
suggest that they may successfully re-used as slow release fertilizers

The monossodic glutamate industry produces around 640.000m3 of two liquid wastes only in Sao Paulo State,
Brazil The two residues called ajifer2 and ajifert, are different considering the levels of organic matter, nitrogen,
potassium, sulfate and chloride, and because of its acid reaction, the use in agriculture as a nutrient sources,
mainly N. can cause concern.
The agronomic use of wastes in sugarcane plantations in Brazil, is very attractive because of the largess areas that
are cultivated around big cities and because the plants arc not consumed "in natura".
The proposal of this paper is lo study the possibility of the use of those liquid wastes, as a source of N to
sugarcane ratoons. and trie changes in soil chemical properties due to its use.
Two field trials were installed in a complete randomized blocks design, with 7 treatments and 4 replications The
soils used were classified as: dystrophic loamy texture oxisol, and dystrophic medium texture oxisol The
treatments studied were: control without N, ajifer 2 (45 kg.ha-1 de N), ajifer 2 (90 kg.ha-1 de N), ajifer 6 (45
kg.ha-1 de N), ajifer 6(90 kg.ha-1 de N), urea (45 kg.ha-1 de N) e urea (90 kgha-1 de N) The urea treatments
were used as comparative treatment since urea is the main source of N to sugarcane plantations The experiments
were installed after the harvesting of cane plants, in the first ratcoa and repeated in the second raloon
The chemical soil properties were analyzed in soil samples taken in each plot at 7, 30 and 120 days after
treatments installation- After harvesting, each plot were weight to yield evaluation. Stalks samples were taken
from every plot for cane quality analysis in order to determine sugar production.

Key words: water purification, constructed wetlands, wastewater, nutrients recycling
Mots clés: purification de l'eau, zones humides artificielles, eaux usees, recyclage crelements nutritifs

The two years results showed that application of the residues and also N urea fertilizer had the same effects on
ratoons yields and sugar production.
Small changes in soil chemical properties were verified only in the first period of soil sampling for both soils,
mainly in samples from 0-20 cm depth. An initial little accidificant effect were observed, but no statistical
differences werefindafter 120 days of residues applications.
It was concluded that since there were no differences inratoonsyield due to urea or residues, and no changes
in chemical soil properties were observed after 120 days of the residues application to sugarcane ratoons,
these residues could be recommended as a N source to sugarcane ratoons in Brazil.
Keywords : Wastes, soils effects, sugarcane nutrition.
Mots clés : Effluents, effets sur les sols, nutrition de la canne ä sucre.
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Reducing pollution and maximizing rice production through use of
wastewater
Reduction de la pollution et amelioration de la production de riz
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Potential mobility of phosphorus in soils amended with sewage
sludge
Mobilité potentielle du phosphore dans des sols amendés avec des
boues de stations d'épuration urbaines
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Use of commercial fertilizer for crop production and disposal of effluents from the treatment plants are now
universally known as the important causes for the degradation of the environment. In Jamaica, over 100
million litres of sewage effluent are being discharged into the environment daily On the other hand, water
shortage preclude rice growing and other agricultural expansion Use of wastewater for rice production will
save the country foreign exchange and reduce pollution.

Continuously amending soils with sewage sludge on the basis of the nitrogen requirement of crops
increases soil test phosphorus (P), often to values well in excess of crop requirements The potential for high
P soils to degrade surface water quality is of growing concern. Whilst most studies have considered surface
runoff and erosion to represent the most significant P loss pathways, reports also indicate that high P soils
may be vulnerable to losses of P in leachate.
Leaching column studies were conducted to estimate the potential mobility of P in three soils with
different P status and that have received surface applications (100 mg P/kg soil) of anaerobically digested
sewage sludge or triple superphosphate (TSP), and to investigate the stability of P in the leached soil as a
function of depth Potentially mobile P was quantified as the proportion of TP in the leaching column that
was released as total reactive P in the leachate. The comparison of the fate of P from sewage sludge with
that from a mineral P source (TSP) was considered necessary for the development of sewage sludge
management guidelines that are both agronomically and environmentally sound
Potentially mobile P ranged from 0 to 4 2% For all three soils, P mobility in TSP-trcated soils was
significantly (P < 0.001) higher than in sludge-treated soil, generally, there was little difference in P mobility
between the sludge-treated and control soils. P mobility in treated and untreated soils was related positively
with initial soil test (Olsen) P values of 67,92 and 133 mg P/kg. Phosphorus fractionation data are presented
only for the soil with the lowest Olsen P (67 mg/kg) following leaching. The fractionation data are
discussed in relation to associated P mobility. To date, it is concluded that conventional soil tests (for
example.Olsen) can be useful for predicting P mobility in different soils; however, consideration should be
given to the form of the fertiliser P source. Consequently, application rates of the sewage sludge for
minimising P losses should not be based solely on data from mineral fertiliser P studies.

Experiments were done on soil beds with wastewater and two controls: freshwater and freshwater
with NPK. After transplanting the rice seedlings, reclaimed sewage effluent was allowed to pass through the
beds assigned for wastewater, while both controls were kept 1 to 2 cm flooded with municipal freshwater
Plant growth and composition of the influent and effluent wastewater were measured weekly. The yields
were determined and plant parts were analysed for elemental composition.
Plants given wastewater had highest vegetative growth The average grains yield in plots given
wastewater were 145% and 76% higher than when freshwater alone and freshwater with standard NPK
respectively were applied Chemical analyses revealed no great differences in elemental composition in
grains except that the grains produced with wastewater were reasonably richer in Fe and Mn but low in K
However, in other parts of the plants produced with wastewater had increased amount of heavy metals.
Analyses of influent and effluent from wastewater bed showed reduction of pollutants at various levels (5 to
46%). The most voluminous removal, through plants' uptake, was N and K which, as calculated, can be over
I300g and 900g respectively per hactare cropland/day.
These results conclude that the use of wastewater for rice growing can eliminate fertilizer
requirements, improve the quality of effluent being discharged and, in addition, maximize the production of
rice (over 9,000 kg/ha/crop cycle) of standard quality grain.

Keywords : phosphorus, sewage sludge, mobility, fractionation, water quality
Mots clés : phosphore, bornes de station d'épuration, mobilité,fractionnement,qualité de l'eau
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Phosphorous as a Marker of Sewage Sludge Incorporation into Soil
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Evolution of CH4 and NzO fromfieldsirrigated with municipal waste
waters.
Evolution des teneurs en methane et oxyde d'azote de sols irrigués
avec des eaux usees urbaines
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X-ray microanalysis was used to determine the localisation and the degree of integration of sewage sludge
when mixed with soil at high doses The first part of this study was aimed at optimising the above mentioned
technique in order to detect accurately the sludge present in soil Phosphorous was used as a marker of
sludge because this element is easy to trace and shows best the sludge distribution. The microscope was set
up in a way so that the phosphorous mark could be detected more clearly. This mark provided data in order
to study the phosphorous distribution contained within undisturbed soil samples treated with sewage sludge
These samples were analysed with thin sections and X-ray mapping The phosphorous mark from the soil
was obtained according to the acquisition time for each X-ray mapping point so that the process was
completed with both a representative and informative image of the sludge distribution within the tested
sample as well as its concentration

The aim of the study was to investigate the rate of methane and nitrous oxide evolution from fields irrigated
with municipal waste waters after two step (mechanical and biological) cleaning in the waste water treatment
plant of the city of Lublin.
The experimental fields were located in the valley of Bystrzyca river, with a muck peat soil (Eutric
Histosol) The fields of a surface 0.8 ha each were arranged in order to obtain three treatments with different
plant covers viz Salix americana, Brassica napus ssp oteifera, and grasses (with Alopecurus pratensis, Phalaris
arundinacea, Festuca pratensis as dominating species). The fields were flood irrigated 4 times during vegetation
season with 600 and 1200 mm of waste water per year The single water dose was 150 and 300 mm for lower
and higher irrigation level, respectively.
The evolution of both the gasses from the soil surface was measured with a chamber (5 7 dm1 in the cross
section) technique After the soil surface was covered with the chambers, the increase of the concentration of
methane and nitrous oxide with time was followed by periodical gas sampling for chromatographic analysis.
Moreover soil air was sampled from the following depths: 10 and 50 cm and analysed for oxygen, carbon
dioxide, methane and nitrous oxide content. Simultaneously redox potential at the same depths was measured
with permanently installed electrodes.
Irrigation caused a periodic decrease of redox potential during the single flooding cycle from initial values
within 500-600 mV down to 170 mV at a depth of 10 cm and down to about 0 mV at a depth of 50 cm. This
was accompanied by a decrease of oxygen content (down to 8% v/v) and an increase of carbon dioxide content
(up to 6% v/v), appearence of nitrous oxide (up to 180 ppmv) and of methane (up to 110 ppmv) in the soil air
Irrigation caused an evolution of nitrous oxide amounting to 16% of the incorporated nitrates. Methane and
nitrous oxide evolution was by two orders of magnitde lower as that of carbon dioxide.

Keywords : backscattered electron images, phosphorous detection, sewage sludge. X-ray mapping. X-ray
micro-analysis.
Mots clés : microscopie electronique, detection du phosphore, boues d'épuration, rayons X
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Pedosphere ecological engineering: enhancement and control of the
functions of soil resources for biogenic wastewater treatment by
multi soil layering methods
Ingénierie pédo-écologique : controle et amelioration des fonctions
des ressources en sol en vue du traitement biologique d'eaux usées
domestiques par la methode multicouche

Soil and plant response to the application of composted municipal
solid waste to corn.
Réponse du sol et de la plante (maïs) ä rapport de compostes
urbains
WOLKOWSKJ Richard
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Studies were conducted at two locations from 1993-1995 to determine the effect of municipal solid
waste compost (MSW) on com (Zea mays L.) growth, nutrient and metal uptake, and soil nitrate-N content
Composts of varying maturities were applied at rates ranging between 0 and 90 t/ha to a Saybrook sill loam
and a Boyer loamy sand in south central Wisconsin, USA. Commercial nitrogen fertilizer was applied to
separate plots to determine the N availability from the compost using a N equivalency approach. All
treatments were applied in the spring and were incorporated prior to planting com. Mature compost alway
increased growth and yield above the untreated control, but the highest yields were found where commercial
fertilizer alone was applied Between 6 and 17% of the total N in the mature compost was estimated to be
available to the com in the year of application Immature compost suppressed growth and reduced yield
presumably because of organic acid toxicity and N immobilization Mature compost generally increased the
levels of plant nutrients in the whole-plant tissue harvested at physiological maturity. The heavy metal
content of the compost was low and increases in these elements in the plant tissue were small. Soil nitrate-N
was higher throughout the growing season in treatments receiving recommended N fertilizer. The land
application of mature MSV compost, at rates not exceeding 90 t/ha was found to be an agronomically and
environmentally sound practice.

The multi-soil-layering method was developed to enhance the functions of soil resource in the treatment of
biogenic wastewater. Multi-soil-layering with various sizes of soils and zeolite help to prevent clogging and
bypassing The BOD (biological oxygen demand) decomposition is enhanced by inserting a charcoal
powder layer among the layers of soil Nitrate removal is enhanced by zeolite layers, added carbon sources
such as sawdust, and controlling the oxidation-reduction potential through optimum aeration Phosphorous
removal is also enhanced by the presence of additional metal iron and by optimum aeration
Three types of multi-soil-layering systems, located in Matsue City, Kurume City and Hirakata City, Japan,
were examined The wastewater sources came from the households and small office flush toilets. Waste
and treated water samples were analyzed for pH, temperature, NHj-N, NO2-N, NOi-N, P, Suspended Solids
(SS). Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD), and Biological Oxygen Demand (BOD).
The ranges of influent total nitrogen were 20.4-278.8 mg/1 for Matsue City, 5.1-17.0 mg/l for Kurume City,
and 14.3-99.6 mg/L for Hirakata City with average corresponding removal rates for nitrogen of 76.8%,
57 2% and 51.3%. The average influent concentrations of phosphorous were 11.0 mg/L for Matsue City, 2.8
mg/L for Kurume City, and 8 6 mg/L for Hirakata City, while the corresponding average removal rates for
phosphorous were 92.4%, 81.8%, and 77.5%. The average influent concentrations of BOD were 93.3 mg/L
for Matsue City, 135.7 mg/L for Kurume City, and 81.3 mg/1 for Hirakata City, while the corresponding
average removal rates of BOD were 75.5%, 100%, and 94.6%. The average concentration of COD were
162.5 for Matsue City, 32.5 mg/L for Kurume City, and 233.2 mg/L for Hirakata City, while the
corresponding average removal rates of COD were82 6%, 87.7%, and 92.4%. For SS the average influent
concentrations were 79.2 mg/L for Matsue City, 270.7 mg/L for Kurume City, and 113.6 mg/L for Hirakata
City

Keywords : Nutrient uptake, metal uptake, nitrate, nitrogen, refuse compost.
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Comparative evaluation of some organic manures
Evaluation comparer de quelques amendements organiques
YADAV B.R., KHANKHANE P.J.
Water Technology Centre, Indian Agricultural Research Institute, New Delhi-110012, India
Significance of organic manures and other waste substances in maintaining desired soil health, crop
productivity and environmental security has recently been realized Hence, manurial value of FYM, biogas
slurry and sewage sludge was assesssed through a crop productivity trial. A pot culture experiment was
conducted at Water Technology Center, 1AR1. New Delhi during 1993-94 to study the comparative effect of
FYM, biogas slurry and sewage sludge on growth, yield and nutrients uptake by brinjal and tomato plants.
Organic manures viz. FYM, biogas slurry and sewage sludge were applied 4.10 and 15 tonnes per ha. in
sandy loam soil filled into 20 kg capacity cemented pots Seedlings of brinjal fvar. Pusa Kranti) and tomato
(Var. Pusa ruby) were transplanted on 1" October, 1993 and 2nJ March, 1994 and harvested in last weeks of
January and May, 1994, respectively Based on growth behaviour, it was observed that height and branching
of brinjal and tomato plants were enhanced significantly with sewage as compared to biogas slury and FYM.
Higher doses of manures re. 10 and 15 tonnes per ha. were more effective for better growth and yield of
above vegetable crops as compared to lower dose of 5 tonnes per ha. Uptake of nutrients mainly N, P and K
by both the crops was also influenced significantly by the nature of organic nature Magnitude of uptake per
pot of all the nutrients was greater with sludge as compared to FYM and biogas slurry Higher dose of 15
tonnes per ha of all the three organic sources induced higher uptake of fertilizer nutrients. Base on above
study the relative effectiveness of the organic manures was observed in the following orders.
Keywords : organic manure, waste, tomato, pot culture
Mots clés : amendement organique, effluent, tomato, culture en pot
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Cristallochimie des elements traces et devenir des composes
minéraux organises a courte distance dans les sols
SCHULZE Darrell (1), ILDEFONSE Philippe (2), HERBILLON Adrien (3), DECARREAU
Alain (4)
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Paris, Cedex 05, France
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(4) URA 721 du CNRS Hydr ASA, 40 avenue du Recteur Pineau, Université de Poitiers, 86022
Poitiers, Cedex, France
Ce symposium traite de deux sujets, 1) la cristallochimie des elements trace, et 2) Ie devenir des
composes minéraux organises ä courte distance.
Les elements trace sont des composants naturels de tous les sols. Certains sont essentiels pour la vie
des plantes et des animaux, tandis que d'autres, comme Ie plomb ou Ie cadmium, sont
potentiellement toxiques, et ceci même ä tres faible concentration. Les elements trace sont
difficicles ä étudier car ils ont des concentrations de 1'ordre de 100 mg.kg-1, et même les sols
contaminés peuvent ne contenir que quelques milliers de ppm par kg. De nouvelles techniques
d'étude des elements trace seront mises en avant dans les presentations orales. Bertch décrira
1'application de techniques microanalytiques développées sur rayonnement synchrotron pour étudier
la spéciation des elements trace et leur distribution spatiale dans les sols et les déchets. Robert et al.,
décriront de nouvelles approches analytiques au microscope électronique ä transmission. Singh et
al., présenteront une étude de spectroscopie d'absorption des rayons X (EXAFS) de Al, Mn et Ni
substitués dans 1'hématite. Des posters décriront également la spéciation et la localisation d'éléments
trace dans des sols en utilisant ces mêmes types de techniques analytiques.
Les minéraux organises uniquement ä courte distance, tels que les allophanes, 1'imogolite et
>les ferrihydrites, sont des constituants majeurs des andosols et des spodosols. Ils jouent un röle
important dans ces sols du fait de leur grande surface spécifique, leur forte affinité pour les
phosphates et les elements trace, leur capacité d'échange anionique et leur association avec la
matière organique. L'absence d'ordre ä grande distance a rendu leur étude tres difficile, mais de
nouvelles methodes apportent de nouveaux éclairages. Ildefonse et al., décrivent 1'apport de
methodes spectroscopiques pour mieux contraindre la structure de ces solides désordonnés.
Takahashi et Dalgren décrivent la formation de minéraux organises ä courte distance sous climat
aride, contrairement aux travaux antérieurs sur les sols sous climats humides. Enfin, Trolard et al.
décrivent un nouveau mineral, une "rouille verte" naturelle, qu'il propose de nommer "fougérite".
Des posters traiteront de la mise en evidence de composes minéraux organises ä courte distance
dans des sols provenant du monde entier.
Enfin, des posters, qui présenteront des données de minéralogique des argiles dans des sols
provenant de nombreuses regions du monde, sont également inclus dans cette session.
Mots clés : cristallochimie, element traces, composes minéraux organises ä courte distance
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Crystal Chemistry of Trace Elements and Behaviour of Short
Range Ordered Minerals in Soils
SCHULZE Darrell (1), ILDEFONSE Philippe (2), HERBILLON Adrien (3), DECARREAU
Alain (4)
(1) Agronomy Department, Purdue University, 1150 Lilly Hall, West Lafayette, IN 47907-1150,
USA.
(2) Laboratoire de Minéralogie-Cristallographie, Universités Paris 6 et 7, 4 place Jussieu, 75251
Paris, Cedex 05, France
(3) Centre de Pédologie Biologique CNRS, BP 5 - 17 rue N.D. des Pauvres, 54501 Vandceuvre-lésNancy, Cedex, France
(4) URA 721 du CNRS Hydr ASA, 40 avenue du Recteur Pineau, Université de Poitiers, 86022
Poitiers, Cedex, France
This symposium focuses on two topics, (1) the crystal chemistry of trace elements, and (2) the
behavior of short-range ordered minerals.
Trace elements are natural components of all soils. Some are essential for plant and animal
life, while others, like Pb and Cd, are potentially toxic, even at low concentrations. Trace elements
are difficult to study because they occur at < 100 mg kg"1, and even "contaminated" soils may contain
only a few thousand mg kg"1. New techniques for studying trace elements are highlighted in the oral
presentations. Bertsch will describe the application of synchrotron-based microanalytical techniques
to study trace element speciation and spatial distribution in soils and waste forms. Robert et al. will
describe new analytical approaches utilizing electron microscopy. Singh et al. will describe the
application of Extend X-ray Absorption Fine Structure (EXAFS) spectroscopy to the study of Al,
Mn, and Ni substitution in hematite. Posters will describe trace element speciation and localization
from these and related analytical techniques.
Minerals with short-range order, such as allophane, imogolite, and ferrihydrite, are major
components of Andisols and Spodosols. They are important because of their large surface areas, high
affinity for phosphate and trace elements, anion exchange capacity, and association with organic
matter. The lack of long-range order has made their study difficult, but new methods are providing
new insights. Ildefonse et al. describe how spectroscopic methods provide new constraints on the
structure of short-range ordered minerals. Takahashi and Dahlgren describe the formation of shortrange ordered minerals in a xeric climate, in contrast to previous studies on soils from humid
climates. Finally, Trolard et al. describe a new mineral, a naturally occurring "green rust" with the
proposed name "fougerite." Posters address the occurrence of short-range ordered minerals in soils
from around the world.
Finally, posters that report the clay mineralogy of soils from various parts of the world are
included in this session.
Keywords : crystal chemistry, trace element, short range, ordre mineral
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Tracing lateritic soil genesis through defects and impurities in
kaolinite
Tracage de la genese des sols latéritiques au travers de défauts et
impuretés de la kaolinite

Influence of humic acid on Fe(II) transformations
Influence des acides humiques sur les transformation de Fe (II)
ADAMO P. 1 , AMALFIT ANO C. ] , COLOMBO C. 1 , VIOL ANTE A. •., KRISHN AMURTI G. S. R. I ' 2
(1) Dipartimento di Scienze Chimico-Agrarie, University di Napoli "Federico IF', Portici, Italy.
(2) On leave of absence from Department of Soil Science, University of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon, Sk.,
Canada.

ALLARP Thlerrv ' , BALAN Etlenne *, DJEMAI Ahmld 2 , MORIN Guillaume 1, MULLER JeanPlerre 1 » 2
1
Laboratoire de Mineralogie-Cristallographie, Universites de Paris 6 et 7, UA CNRS 09 and IPGP, 4, Place
Jussieu, 75252 Paris Cedex 05, France
2
ORSTOM, UR 12 "Geosciences de rEnvironnement Tropical", Centre ORSTOM d'Ile de France, 32
Avenue Varagnat, 93143 Bondy Cedex, France

The influence of humic acids in the transformation of Fe (II) oxidation products has not been worked out in
detail. In this work we report the effect of humic acid, extracted from oak forest volcanic soil, on the
formation of iron oxide/ hydroxides from oxidation of Fe (II) solutions both under acidic and alkaline
conditions.
Aqueous solutions of Fe (II) ( as ferrous perchlorate)-humic acid systems at different initial molar HA
carboxyl acidity moU Fe(II) moU ratios (R) of 0, 0.0001, 0.001, 0.01 and 0.1 were oxidized at pHs 50 and
8.0 and were aged at 70 °C up to 1 month in suspension The precipitation products of Fe(ir) oxidation were
studied by chemical, XRD, FT-IR and TEM analyses.
The oxidation of 0.01 M ferrous Perchlorate solution (R = 0) at pH 5.0 yielded goethite with small amounts
of maghemite, whereas at pH 8.0 maghemite was the dominant Fc oxide formed with small amounts of
goethite. The ageing of the samples generally appeared to improve the crystallization of the Fe oxides
formed The presence of humic acids (R < 0.1) did not appear to influence the nature of Fe oxides formed
both at pHs of 5.0 and 8.0, except that the presence improved the crystallinity of the Fe oxide/oxyhydroxides
formed
The presence of humic acids at R • 0.1 appeared to influence the nature of Fe (II) transformations Both at
pHs of 5 0 and 8.0, the presence of humic acid(R = 0.1) promoted the formation of poorly ordered Fe oxide
(probably ferrihydrite). The presence of humic acid might have perturbed the stacking of the Fe-O-OH
octahedra of the intermediate green solution complexes resulting in X-ray non-crystalline Fe oxide. The
samples formed in absence or presence of low amount of HAs (R of 0.0001 to 0.01) at pH 5.0 showed
negligible content (1.5-2.7% Fc^ie/Fem«!) of poorly crystalline material. On the contrary the sample
formed at R of 0.1 showed higher amount of short-range ordered material ( 11.5%Fe™i.t1/Fei0i1i).

Recent developments in chemically-specific spectroscopic methods allow detailed discussion of the
location of elements in clay minerals. They provide clues about conditions of formation and evolution of
materials at the Earth's surface [1] On account of their high sensitivity, spectroscopies such as Electron
Paramagnetic Resonance (EPR) and second derivative Diffuse Reflectance Spectroscopy (SRD) allow (i)
detection and analysis of very low contents of various defects and impurities trapped within natural kaolinite
particles [2] and (ii) a precise identification of the associated Fe-oxides, which form coatings or inclusions
[3]. The objective of this study is to demonstrate that EPR and DRS investigations of kaolinites and
associated Fe-oxides provide a basis for an interpretation of the formation of lateritic soils.
Samples came from vertical sequences cross-cuting a latosol differentiated at the expense of
sedimentary kaolins (Manaus, Brazil) and a soft pebbly laterite derived from a granito-gneiss substrate
(Cameroon).
The spectroscopic signatures of soil materials (i) are efficient fingerprints for deciphering successive
generations of kaolinites in each of the profiles investigated and, (ii) on account on their sensitivity to
geochemical changes, help to clarify therelationshipbetween soil horizons, and hence the differentiation of
lateritic profiles. This spectroscopic investigation shows that profiles presenting similar organization could
result from slightly different histories.
[I] Muller J P, Calas G. (1993) In Kaolin Genesis and Ulilization, H. H. Murray, W. M. Bundy and C C.
Harvey, eds. The Gay Minerals Society of America, Boulder, Colorado, 261 -289.
[2] Muller J-P., Manceau A , Calas G , Allard T , Ilfefonse P , Hazcmann J-L. (1995) Amer J Sei ,295,
1115-1155
[3] MalengreauM, Muller J-P, Calas G. (1994) Clays Clay Miner., 42,137-147
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Synthesis and properties of sulphate, carbonate and chloride forms
of Green Rust
Synthese de la forme chlorurée de la rouille verte

Localization and Chemical Speciation of Trace and Contaminant
Metals and Metalloids in Soils and Wasteforms by Synchrotonbased Microanalytical Techniques
Localisation et spéciation chimique de métane et métalloides traces,
contaminants dans les sols et décharges ä partir d'un synchroton
basé sur des techniques microanalytiques

BENDER KOCH. Christian and HANSEN, Hans Christian Bruun
Chemistry Department, The Royal Veterinary and Agricultural University, Thorvaldsensvej 40, DK-1871
FrederiksbcTg C, Denmark, (cbk@kvl.dk).

BERTSCH Paul M.. HUNTER Douglas B.
Recent work has indicated the possible occurence of green rust minerals inreductomorphicsoils. Green rusts
belongs to the pyroaurite group of minerals that structurally are based on a metal hydroxide layer with a
positive charge, and an interlayer containing water and the anions they are named after. Generally the
minerals of this group exhibit quite a large variation in the chemical composition of the metal hydroxide
layer, but reliable information on the crystal chemistry of green rusts forms are scarce.
In order to improve on the knowledge of the crystal chemistry of green rust and its possible dependence on
the synthesis conditions, we have undertaken a study of the cation order and variation of the cation ratio of
different anion forms of green rust using mainly Mössbauer spectroscopy
The spectrum of GRsm produced by oxidation of an Fe(II) solution at a controlled pH of 7 exhibits two
doublets, each due to Fe(II) and Fe(III). The parameters of the Fe(II) are S = 1 25 mms"1, AEy = 2.88 mms' 1 ,
and T = 0.29 mms'1 and for the Fe(IIi) 5 = 0.45 mms'1, AEQ = 0.42 m m s ' , and r = 0.28 mms'1, both at 120
K. The area of the absorption lines indicate a Fe(II)/Fe(lII) ratio of 2 Carbonate forms exhibit a cation ratio
of 2, however for chloride the ratio was invariably found as 3 The different ratios are explained by
differences in the cation ordering in the octahedral layers. No preparations of green rusts have shown
evidence for disordered cation distributions in the structure

AACES/SREL University of Georgia P.O. Drawer E Aiken, SC 29802
Bulk analyses of trace metals in soils and sediments have long been used to delineate parent material
uniformity, extent of mineral weathering, and other important pedological processes. In recent years there
has been an increasing interest in determining contaminant metals and metalloids in soils and wasteforms to
determine the extent of contamination or to evaluate contaminant mobility Of particular interest is the ability
to determine the distributions and chemical speciation of contaminants in heterogeneous samples with
minimal sample manipulation Synchrotron-based X-ray techniques provide new opportunities to examine
the concentration and distribution and chemical speciation of trace and contaminant metals and metalloids in
soils, sediments, and wasteforms in situ Synchrotron-based X-ray microprobes allow for the interrogation of
minerals, poorly ordered secondary phases, and important interfaces including grain boundaries, pore faces,
and root surfaces for all common and most trace elements of importance in soils or from an environmental
perspective Detection limits for most elements (Z>20) by hard X-ray fluorescence spectroscopy are in the
ppb range and spatial scales for soft and hard X-ray sources range from run to mm Studies that will be
discussed include oxidation state and coordination environment determination of Cr, Mn, Fe. U, Se, and Pu
in soils and chemically and biologically remediated soils and real time examination of oxidation state
transformations in the rhizosphere and across redox diffusion gradients Particular emphasis will be on the
ability to unambiguously identify poorly ordered secondary phases formed in soils or wasteforms through
natural processes or as a result of a specific remediation technology.

Key words: Reductomorphic soils, green rust, crystal chemistry, Mössbauer spectroscopy, cation ordering.
Mots clés : rouille verte, hydroxydes, Fe (II). Fe (III), double couche

Keywords : Trace element, chemical processes, speciation, crystallinity, spectroscopy, microscopy,
synchrotron-based-x-ray spectroscopies.
Mots clés : cristallinité, spectroscopie, microscopic, synchroton, rayon X
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This study has allowed identification of two different chromium sources: One, endogenic originates
from the minerals that make up the soil. The other, exogenic is due to plumes spreading from poorlyconfined tanning discharge. In addition, this study has shown the importance of being able to precisely
identify the Cr-bearing phases, before implementing purification procedures.
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Chromium location in two soil tanneries from Massif-Central
(France)
Localisation du Chrome dans deux sols de tannerie du Massif
Central (France)

Keywords : Cr, pollutants, tanneries, clays
Mots clés : Cr, pollution, tanneries, argiles

BOUSQUET S. (1), MARTIN F. (1). TRUPHEME V. (2), VIGNOLES M. (1), LACOUT J. L, (2\
FORTUNE J. P. (I), SALVI S. (1), ROLLE F. (3), LAINE S, (3), CAFFERINI N. (4)
(1) Laboratoire de Mineralogie et de Cristallographie, UMR 5563 du CNRS, Université Paul Sabatier
Toulouse 111. 39 Aliées Jules Guesde, F-31000 Toulouse
(2) Laboratoire de Physico-Chimie des Solides, Ecole Superieure de Chimie de Toulouse, 118 route de
Narbonne, F-31062 Toulouse cedex
(3) Anjou recherche, branche assainissement, 1 Place de Turenne, F-94217 St Maurice cedex
(4) Sodebor, F-19200 Bort-Les-Orgues
Trivalent Cr sulphate solutions are used extensively in the leather industry, as part of hide tanning
processes- This metal is also one of the heavy metal pollutants found in soils neighbouring old tanneries that
are under enquiry by European legislations on environmental hazards. We report on a mineralogical and
geochemical study on two sites from the French Massif Central Six samplings were carried out from an
industrial wasteland site, at depths of 1 to 1.5 m, and two from an active site, at the surface and 0.5 m depth.
A geochemical investigation on alt granolumetric fractions obtained by humid separation has shown
elevated Cr contents in the fine-grained (<20um) fraction from both sites, at about 400 ppm and 800 ppm,
respectively. Somewhat lower Cr contents were found in the 50-to-500-um grain size interval, ranging from
50 to 300 ppm and about 600 ppm respectively To identify the Cr-bearing phases we carried out a
mincralological investigation on different size fractions, using heavy liquid and magnetic methods of
separation. The following minerals were identified in all samples: pyroxene, feldspar, garnet, spinel,
magnetite, hematite and phlogopite mica, which arc interpreted to originate from wethering and alteration of
primary constituents of the Massif Central (leptynites, migmatites, basalts, phonolits) In addition to these,
diffractometric analyses of the grain fraction finer than 5 urn has revealed the presence of the clay minerals
vermiculite, kaolinite and inter-stratified vermiculite-phlogopite Finally, microprobe analyses have shown
that diopsidic pyroxenes contain between 0.2 and 1% CnOi
Cr analyses of the fine-grained fraction from one of the two sites display a positive correlation when
plotted against clay mineral abundance. In light of the strong cation exchange capacity of vermiculite, we
suggest that chromium originating from tannery activity was adsorbed onto this mineral. Using infrared
spectroscopy we were able to detect the presence of Cr in the interlayed crystallographic site of Cr nitratetreated unaltered vermiculites. The location of this cation in the vermiculite structure caused a sharp increase
in the intensity of its characteristic absorption band and to its harmonic, located at 3235 cm"1 and 1630 cm"1,
respectively.
In the site with very high Cr contents, endogenic Cr always originated from pyroxene, whereas
exogenic Cr comes from tanned hide residues that were found in the soil sample at 0.5 m depth but not at
surface. Analyses carried out on a hide residue yielded Cr contents on the order of 13,000 ppm, supporting
the hide as the source of chromium.
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Andosolisation par acidocomplexolyse de la gibbsite sur matériau
ferrallitique en Inde du Sud
Gibbsite dissolution by complexolyse in andisols developped on
ferrallitic materials in South India.

Trace elements in podzols from Northern Spain
Elements traces dans les podzols du Nord de 1'Espagne
CHESWORTH W.*. (; ARC I A-RODE JA E.** , MARTINEZ CORTIZAS A.**, MACIAS F.**
* Land Resource Science Department, University of Guelph, Guelph, Ontario. Canada.
** Departamento de Edafologia y Quimica Agricola, Facultad de Biologia, Universidad de Santiago. 15706
Santiago de Compostela. Espafia.

CANER Laurent (1, 2), BOURGEON Gerard (1), HERBILLON Adrien-Jules (2)
(1) Institut Francais de Pondichéry, PB. 33, Pondicherry 605 001, India
(2) C.N.R.S, Centre de Pédologie Biologique, U.P.R. 6831 associée ;ï ITJniversité H. Poincare-Nancy I, 17,
rue N.-D. des Pauvres. 54501 Vandoeuvre-lès-Nancy, France

Trace elements contents (Rb, Ba, Cu, Sr, Zn, Y, La, Ce, Nd, As, V, Nb, Pb, Ti. Zr, Cr, Co) were measured
in samples from six podzols of Northern Spain using X Ray Fluorescence analysis (XRF). The soils develop
from quartz rich sediments -one Endoaquod and five Haplorthod-, under heath or aforested pine or
eucaliptus vegetation In the area mean anual precipitation is between 900 mm and 1300 mm and
temperature between 11.5° and 13.5°C.
Contents are in the range reported for podzols developed on similar materials in different areas of the
world (Allow.ay. 1992, Kabata-Pendias & Pendias, 1992) and also in the range reported for fresh and
weathered rocks of north-western Spain (Guitian Ojea, 1992). Except for Zn, Nb and Zr, the highest contents
were always found in the spodic and the lowest in the albic horizons. The trend to accumulate in the spodic
horizon is evident for all soils and the following elements: Rb, Sr, Ba, Ce, As, V, Cr and Co. Zinc and Pb
presented low contents and variation with depth, but in two cases extremely high values in the A horizon of
two soils (67 and 83 mg kg'1 for Pb, 80 and 186 mg kg"1 for Zn) are an indication of external sources for
these elements via atmospheric pollution. Yttrium, La, Nd, Nb, Zr and Ti showed no defined pattern of
accumulation.
Rubidium, Sr, Ba, Ce, Nd and Cr were strongly related to AI contents, while As, V, and Co to those of Fe.
Enrichment factors (EF), obtained normalizing to the metal/Zr ratio of the E horizon, indicate that
maximum enrichments in the spodic horizon were of 2-2.5 times for Zn, 2-3 for Ce, 4-5 for Cr, 3-7 for Sr, 49 for Ba, 5.9 for V, 5-10 for As and 4-12 for Rb.
Some elements showed a paired distribution in the soils: K-Rb (r=0.97), K-Ba (0.98), Ba-Sr (0.90), BaRb (0.91), Ti-Nb (0.85), Ti-V (0.80), Cr-Ce (0.83) and Cr-Rb (0.87). Most of these relations are a
consequence of the similar geochemical behaviour of the paired elements

L'élude des constituants des andosols non-allophaniques rencontres sur roches métamorphiques du massif
des Nilgiris (Inde du Sud) montre qu'ä la gibbsite, abondante dans Ie substrat ferrallitique, se substituent
dans les horizons humiferes des associations organo-alumineuses
La disparition de la gibbsite des argiles se traduit par une diminution de rimportance du pic ä 0,487 nm par
diffraction des rayons X, et est quantifiée gräce ä 1'analyse thermique differentie!Ie Le devenir de
1'aluminium ainsi libére n'esl pas totatement élucidé, mais une grande partie semble se lier aux composes
humiques pour former des associations organo-métalliques responsables de 1'apparition des propriétés
andiques. Ces constituants sont identifies au moyen d'extractions de 1'aluminium par l'oxalate d'ammonium
(Al0) et par le pyrophosphate de sodium (Alp). Les valeurs élcvées de Alp, des rapports Alp / A1Q, Alp / Cp,
et la faible valeur de Si(> traduisent une complexation dominante de 1'aluminium par les composes humiques
et l'absence d'allophanes
Ces resultats montrent:
— que la gibbsite, produit ultime de 1'altération ferrallitique, peut être affectée par une alteration ultérieure
par acidocomplexolyse dans les andosols des Nilgiris. Ces processus surviennent en milieu acidc, en
presence d'une grande quantité de matières organiques;
— que 1'aluminium libére peut participer a la formation d'associations organo-métalliques en quantité telles
qu'apparaïssent 1'ensemble des propriétés andiques.
On continue done que les matériaux impliqués dans la formation d'andosols non-allophaniques ne sont pas
nécessairement d'origine volcanique. Dans 1'exemple traite 1'andosolisation se manifeste sur un matériau
ferrallitique riche en gibbsite dans un milieu caractérisé par des conditions fraïches et humides liées a
1'altitude.

Key words : trace elements, podzols. Northern Spain
Mots clés : elements traces, podzols, Nord de 1'Espagne

Mots clés : gibbsite, acidocomplexolyse, andosols non-allophaniques
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Quantitative assessment of REE mobility during weathering of
granite under Mediterranean climate
Estimation quantitative de la mobilité des terres rares au cours de
1'altération du granite en climat méditerranéen

Measuring heavy metals in soil samples using Particle Induced Xray Emission (PIXE) technique
Mesure des métaux lourds dans les sols par utilisation de la
technique (remission des rayons X induite (PIXE)
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Trace metal levels in soils are not only important from a geochemical or pedological point of view, but also
with respect to environmental research, incidental contamination and deliberate waste dumping detection
An appreciation of the physical, chemical, and biological factors determining the supply, availability, and
movement of trace-elements in soil/plant ecosystems, together with suitable techniques for the measurement
of the concentration is essential to the development of an understanding of the mechanisms and dynamics of
transport and their biological implications This work demonstrates the suitability of particle induced X ray
emission (PIXE) technique, with a 2 4MeV proton beam, to study heavy metals in soil Results concerning
of the total Zinc (Zn) concentration measurements in soil samples are also outlined.

Aim of this work is to improve the knowledge of geochemical cycle of REE in supcrgene environment
Mass balance tecnique (Brimhall et al., 1988, 1991, 1992) allow to quantify mass fluxes of the REE
involved during soil genesis. These calculations, utilizing bulk density, can discriminate how the systematic
chemical properties of REE influence their fractionation through! horizons with respect to the mineral
components and physic-chemical features of soils. Pedochemical studies as this work can also contribute to
explain the REE distributions in continental water as the product of REE fractionation during weathering of
the rocks. Referring to the original amounts in the Mt. Capanne granite, lanthanide elements are leached
from upper horizons. Elemental mass loss is proportional to the atomic number It has been observed that
10%, 40% and 80% in mass for Light REE, Medium REE and Heavy REE are tost during pedogenesis,
respestively. Downward transport of REE is, at least in part, limited by precipitation of LREE in illuvial
horizons (almost 15% of total LREE). The observed zonality in REE concentration along the soil profile
may be imputated to: a) the systematic decreasing mobility with decreasing REE atomic number, b)
coprecipitation and adsorption on soil contituents such as Fe-Mn oxyhydroxides, secondary phosphates and
clay minerals that are relatively abundant in B horizons of well-developed soils. Ce enrichment occurs only
in the intermediate horizons of scarce-developed soils, the LREE precipitation occurs in these soils at rock
interface where solutions become alkaline due to the primary minerals hydrolysis.
REE precipitation in illuvial horizons is well described by an exponential law obtained by Grandjean
et al. (1993) in marine environment. Thus, saprolite horizons, between soil and parent material, develop a
MREE enrichment that define a peculiar "hat-shaped" of REE pattern; on the contrary, at soil botton, HREE
prevail.
These results may give some hints about geochemical distribution of REE in continental water.
Terrigen particulate transported in continental water, enriched in LREE (Enderfield et al., 1990), may derive
from erosion of upper soil horizons (LREE gains). Similarly, colloidal material in water, with a MREE
enrichment, are largely represented at Mt. Capanne by clay minerals and Fe-oxydroxides with a "hat shaped"
of REE pattern. These soil colloids could be brought to the rivers through springs or underground
discharges. Finally, the third category of Enderfield et al, (1990) (REE in solution, rich in HREE) could
reflect soil solutions coming from well-drenate Mollisols present at Mt. Capanne, whose residual material is
LREE rich

Keywords: heavy metal, trace-elements, PIXE
Mots clés : métaux lourds, elements traces, zinc, PIXE, Zinc

Key words: mass balance. Rare Earth Elements (REE), granitic soils.
Mots clés : bilan de masse, elements des terres rares, sols granitiques
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Contribution of microanalysis to the physical speciation of pb in the
environment
Contribution de la microanalyse (edxrf) ä la speciation de pb dans
1'environnement

Effect of organic matter on the iron oxides. Identification and
semiquantification from second-derivative diffuse reflectance
spectra of Brazilian Oxisols
Effet de la mutiere organique sur les oxydes de fer. Identification et
semiquantification ä partir de la seconde dérivée de la reflectance
diffuse des spectres de sols ferrallitiques brésiliens
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FE RN AN DES Raphael B. A. It). BARRON Vldal (2), TORRENT José (2)
The metallic elements present in nature occur in mineral or organic phases which are sensitive to physicochemical changes in their environment. In the course of weathering, these phases release metals
differentially into the environment, [nterelement correlations using data from microanalysis by energy
dispersive X-ray fluorescence (EDXRF), are able to pinpoint the location of metallic elements in the carrier
phases. In soils which are not anomalous in metallic elements, local concentrations generally occur in
specific mineral phases and can be detected above a few hundred ppm Lead, however, does not appear to
bind to specific minerals but seems to occur in "diffuse" form at low concentrations in all soil types and
horizons considered, and the evolution of the carrier phases follows the slow pedologic weathering
processes. On the opposite, ores used in the industry and deposited on soil surfaces as fine dust are rapidly
destabilized. The evolution of a lead sulfide mineral (galena) has been observed near an industrial site in
northern France. In this particular case, the "contaminated" surface horizon contains, beside sulfur-rich
grains, numerous phosphorous-rich fragments of micrometric size. The sulfur-rich grains are either
unweathered galena remnants or sulfates The phosphorus-rich fragments are most likely phosphates.
Element mapping by EDXRF evidences phosphorus rings around sulfurous cores. Could this represent a
specific type of in situ alteration 7

(1) Depto. Solos, Universidade Federal de Vicosa, 36571-000. Vicosa-MG, Brasil (Bolsisla PDEE/CAPES)
(2) Depto. Ciencias Rec Agric. Forestales, Universidad de Cordoba, Apdo. 3048, 14080, Cordoba, Espafla.
Second-derivative diffuse reflectance spectroscopy (SDDRS) in the visible range has potential for fast and
simple identification and semiquantitative estimation of Fe oxides in clay, soils and sediments. However,
other pigments, such as organic matter, clearly influence the color and, consequently, the reflectance spectra
of soils. In this work, we analysed the visible spectra of 24 soil samples of A and B horizons of Brazilian
Oxisols, before and after removing organic matter (which contents ranged from 3.7 to 44 5 g C/kg), in order
to examine the interference of organics in the analysis of Fe oxides by SDDRS
After organic matter removal, the positions of the second-derivative bands were only slightly displaced
(mean displacement, 0.52 nm) This did not affect the identification of the Fe oxides because the
characteristic band position for each mineral occupy a wider range (tens of nm).
The amplitudes of the bands assigned to goethite and hematite changed slightly due to organic matter
removal These changes, however, were not related to the soil organic matter content. In addition, the ratio
between the band amplitudes of goethite and hematite remained essentially unchanged Therefore, the effect
of the organic matter on the quantitative estimation of these two Fe oxides by SDDRS seems negligible

Key words : Electron microscopy, EDXRF, metals, correlations, physical speciation, environment
Mots clés : microspcopie électronique. fluorescence des rayons X en dispersion d'énergie, métaux,
correlations, speciation, environnement

Keywords : diffuse reflectance spectroscopy, iron oxides, organic matter, oxisols
Mots clés : spectroscopie dereflectancediffuse, oxydes de fer, matiére organique, sols ferrallitiques
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Mineralogy and chemical properties of the Andisols from West
Sumatra, Indonesia
Mineralogie et propriétés chimiques des Andisols de 1'ouest de
Sumatra, Indonesië

Etude expérimentale de ('influence du produit de depart sur la
cristallisation d'argiles de type 2:1 et 1:1
Experimental study of the starting material influence on the
crystallisation of 2:1 and 1:1 clay minerals
FlALIPSCIatre-lsabelle, LAJARIGE Christelle, PETIT Sabine, DECARREAU Alain
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L'éiude expérimentale que nous avons menée porte sur la mise en evidence de 1'influence des
conditions de preparation (pH, rapports Si/Al, Si/NaOH.) des matériaux de depart de synthese (des gels
aluminosilicatés) sur la nature des produits issus de syntheses hydrothermales.
Les gels ont été prepares ä partir de métasilicate de sodium (SiOjNifcO.SHiO) et de nitrate
d'aluminium (Al(NO0.».9H1O) selon un rapport atomique Si/Al = 0,5 ä 2.
Nous avons agi sur la quamité de soude (rapport moleculaire SiOj/NaOH variable) ajoutée avant la
coprécipitation ainsi que sur le pH des solutions de synthese.
Les gels ainsi formes ont été centrifuges et séchés lis ont ensuite été places dans des réacteurs en
acicr ä chemisage interne en Téflon avec les solutions de synthese. Le pH initial a été mesure directcment
dans la bombe après mélange et stabilisation et. pour certaines syntheses, il a été ajusté ä une valeur choisie,
par addition (facide chlorhydrique. Les bombes ont été soumises ä des temperatures de 200 et 220 °C et aux
pressions de vapeur d'eau saturante correspondantes. La durée des syntheses a été de 14jours.
Tous les produits ont été analyses par spectrométrie d'absorption infrarouge ä transformée de Fourier
(FTIR) et par diffraction des rayons X (DRX).
Les résultats montrent que, en partant d'un mème rapport atomique Si/Al, le simple fait d'agir sur le
rapport SiCVNaOH ou sur le pH de la solution de synthese ou de preparation du gel aluminosilicaté de
depart conduit ä la formation d'une argile plus ou moins bien cristallisée soit de type TO soit de type TOT.

Four Andisols from two toposequences along Mt. Marapi and Mt. Talamau, West Sumatra were studied in
order to characterize their mineralogy and chemistry The four soils under study showed a surface enrichment
of organic carbon (2.5-8.7%), a slightly acid pH (5.7-6.1) and low available phosphorus contents (6.8-15.3
mg/kg soil) although the total phosphorus is high (757-1689 mg/kg soil). The low bulk density (0.46-0.78
Mgm-3, the high phosphate retention (91-97%) and the high amount of ammonium oxalate extractable Al +
1/2 Fe (2.21-7.28%) meet the criteria for andic soil properties. The clay fraction is composed mainly of
allophane, cristobalite, feldspars and halloysite. Gibbsite is only present in the clay fraction of the soils from
Mt. Talamu, while opal-A is only found in the clay of the soils from Mt. Marapi. Allophane contents
computed from Si and Al extracted by ammonium oxalate and pyrophosphate are lower in the surface
horizon than in the subsoil. This is attributed to higher amounts of organic matter in the topsoil. Due to
higher rainfall, the soils of Mt. Talamau are more weathered than those of the Mt. Marapi, which is reflected
by lower allophane and high contents of clay in the soil samples of the Mt. Talamau Further observation
indicates that the clay content increases with decreasing altitude In all the soils, the surface horizons have
lowerpHo value than the underlying B-horizons. CEC (NH40Ac, pH 7) ranges from 22 to 28 cmol(+)/kg
soil in the soils of Mt Marapi and from 19 to 30 cmol(+ykg soil on those of Mt. Talamau The negative
variable charge of the soils varies from 6.4 to 12.2 cmol(+Vkg soil, while the negative permanent charge
varies from 2.6 to 7-0 cmo(+)/kg. The AEC is higher in the subsoil than in the topsoil, having values ranging
from 1.13 to 1 71 cmo!(+ykg soil. Results of this study clearly demonstrate that the soils contain a high
amount of allophane, have variable surface charge and low to medium CEC values. The soil fix igh amounts
of P. Al of these will influence the management practices of the Andisols.

Mots clés : Systeme Si-Al-Na, argiles, synthese hydrothermale, FTÏR, DRX
Key words ; Si-Al-Na system, clays, hydrothermal synthesis, FTIR, XRD
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Physical speciation of Copper by ATEM in fine fractions of
contaminated soils.
Speciation du cuivre par microscopie électronique ä transmission
analytique sur des fractions fines de sols con famines

Evaluation Of Magnetization And Heavy Metals Content Of
Brazilian Soils From Different Parent Materials.
Aimantation et teneurs en métaux lourds de sols brésiliens
développés sur roches mères différentes
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Analytical transmission electron microscopy (ATEM) can supply specific informations about the
associations of trace metals with soil constituents. This was used to locate Cu in fine fractions of two French
vineyard soils which received long-term treatments ("Bordeaux mixture"). The relations between chemical
elements and mineral phases is established by multivariate statistical methods, such as hierarchical and nonhierarchical cluster classification (CA) and principal factor analysis (PA) The first example is an acid sandy
soil Beaujolais), the second one a calcareous brown soil(Champagne) The Cu content of the fine fraction is
650 mg/kg in the acid soil, and 386 mg/kg in the calcareous soil Hydrated fine fractions were embedded in
Spurr resin and ultra thin cuts (80 run) analyzed in a Philips STEM 420 microscope interfaced with an
energy-dispersive X-ray spectrometer (EDS LINK AN 10000). Statistical classifications were performed on
100 particle analyses for each sample studied. In the acid sandy soil, the constituents are grouped into 7
classes : The Cu is detected in all classes, its concentration is very heterogeneous, between the different
classes and between the particles within each class, the calcareous brown soil, the constituents are grouped
into 13 classes Almost all particles are mixtures of two or more mineral phases In this case also, Cu is
detected in all , and its distribution is heterogeneous. Though these soils have different chemical and
physical characteristics, Cu has the same type of occurrence in the fine fractions, as dense coatings on all
types of constituents. Therefore, we must admit that Cu is not soluble in the soil medium, and there is no
geochemical trend in its distribution among the different soil constituents These results complete those
obtained by chemical extractions [1],

Ten Brazilian soils, from different parent materials, were examined to provide insight into their
magnetic minerals behavior. The objective was to separate magnetically the fractions, to measure the
magnetization and to determine the contents of heavy metals to test the hypothesis that higher levels of
magnetization arc directly proportional to the contents of these elements. The parent materials included
gneiss, basalt, sandstone, diabase and itabirite. The spontaneous magnetization (s) was evaluated by an
special analytical balance. The values obtained varied from 0.03 to 24.60 for sand; 0.05 to 8 91 for silt and
0.03 to 8.32 JT 1 kg'1 for the clay fractions. The results from the magnetically concentrated fractions varied
in the same fashion but reached higher values Magnetization curves showed values of saturation
magnetization (Ms) of 0.6 to 3.35 JT 1 kg'1 and high field slopes (k) ranging from 0.17 to 0.77 JT"1 Kg"1 and
showed clearly the influence of the parent material lithology on the nature of the soil magnetic behavior. The
contents of heavy metals were within the normal range of soils, with the exception of Cd, which was higher.
The relationship between soil heavy metals and magnetization, studied by correlation analysis, gave high
and significant correlation coefficients demonstrating a strong association between these variables for the
soils derived from mafic rocks. Analysis of variance showed that there was significant differences between
heavy metals content of the magnetic as compared to the nonmagnetic fractions of the soils derived from
mafic rocks, specially in their sand and silt fractions. For the other soils and for clay fractions of all soils, the
response was not as unanimous The results obtained establish the geochemical affinity of heavy metals and
the components of the magnetic fraction of the soils derived from the mafic rocks, mainly for sand and silt
fractions. Magnetic measurements provided information on pathways for ferrimagnetic minerals
transformations in soil systems.

[1] Flores-Vélez, L.M.. Robert, M . Ducaroir. J. & Jaunet, A.M. (1996) - European J. Soil Sei., 47, 523-532.
Key words ; ATEM, soil, speciation, trace metal, contamination
Mots clés : microscopie électronique ä transmission analytique, sol, speciation, métaux traces, contimination
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Mots clés : minéraux magnétiques, aimantation, elements traces
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About the structure and thermodynamics of the Green Rust
mineral «fougerite»
De la structure et de la thermodynamique du mineral rouille verte
«fougérite»
GENIN Jean-Marie Robert 0>, REFAIT Philippe 0 ) , SIMON Lilian 0 ) , FRANCOIS Michel ( 2 ),
BOURR1É Guilhem 0) and TROLARD Fabienne <3>
0 ) Laboratoire de Chimie Physique pour rEnvironnement, UMR 7564 CNRS et Université Henri Poincaré,
405 rue de Vandoeuvre, 54600 VILLIERS Les NANCY (France)
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0 ) Unite de Recherches Sol el Agronomie, INRA, 65 nie de St Brieuc, 35042 RENNES Cédex (France)
Synthetic Green Rusts, GRS are prepared by the oxidation of Fe(OH)2 incorporating anions such as
CI", SO42-, CO^-... . En-pH diagrams are considered with chemical potentials. The crystal structure of
GRs is constituted by hydroxide layers which alternate regularly with interlayers made of anions and water
molecules. The anions intercalation induces various stacking sequences depending on the geometry of the
anion. GRl compounds, e.g. the Fe(II)-Fe(IIi) hydro*y-chioride or -carbonate, have a rhombohedral
structure similar to that ofpyroaurite with the sequence AcBiBaCjCbAkA..., where A, B, Cdesignate the OH"
planes, a. b, c the metal cations layers and i, j , k the intercalated anions layers. In contrast GR2 compounds,
e.g. the Fe(II)-Fe(IH) hydroxy-sulphate, are characterised by a different sequence, i.e. AcBiA... with
hexagonal symmetry The mineral fougerite as characterised by Mössbauer spectroscopy is more likely the
Fe(II)-Fe(III) hydroxide of the GRl type which incorporates OH* ions. Therefore its chemical formula is
( FcII (l-^) FcIII jc( 0H )2] +JC ' ix OH]"*. In contrast to some other synthetic GRs, it does not have a definite
stoichiometry as discussed in the light of the described structure.
Keywords : iron, iron oxides, green rusts, oystal structure, thermodynamics. Eh, pH Mots-clés : fer, oxydes
de fer, rouilles vertes, structure cristalline, thermodynamique. Eh, pH
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Enrichment in chlorite of the fine clay fraction by direct breakdown
of silty particles in a Podzoluvisol
Enrichissement en chlorite de la fraction argileuse fine par
microdivision de particules limoneuses dans un Luvisol Degrade
HARDY Michel (1), ELSASS Francois« (2), JAMAGNE Marcel (1), BEGON Jean-Claude (1),
ROBERT Michel (2)
(1) INRA, Science du Sol - SESCPF, Centre de Recherches d'Orléans, 45160 Ardon
(2) INRA, Science du Sol, 78026 Versailles cedex.
Chlorites were often identified in traces in the clay fraction of the upper horizons of some soils developed on
silty materials, without occuring at depth. This study attempts to examine the influence of pedogenesis on
chlorite distribution in a podzoluvisol. The silt and clay fractions were studied by XRD. TEM, and total
chemical analysis in order to estimate the chlorite contents in the different particle size fractions of the
different horizons.
Chlorite was identified on XRD diagrams achieved on air-dried specimens by its 002 reflection (0.710 nm)
isolated from the 001 reflection of kaolinite (0.715 nm) by decomposing complex reflection into elementary
peaks. This showed an increase in intensity of chlorite reflections from depth to surface horizons in coarse
fractions (> 10 urn) The 2-5 urn particle size traction exhibited an inversion of this evolution according to
depth.
TEM micrographs of chlorites of E Horizon showed particles of quite rectangular sections composed of
numerous square particles, 50 to 100 nm sized, separated by voids of similar size. These results were
interpretated as the beginning of small particles formation, by physical breakdown from a particle about ten
times larger
Chemical variations of MgO contents of the different silt and clay particle size fractions confirmed this
physical evolution by a large increase in MgO of the fine clay fraction, chlorite being the only mineral
containing M g in this soil.

Finally chlorite minerals were identified in the 0-0.2 urn fraction, on the XRD traces of samples previously
heated to 550°C. The complex peaks between 1.0 and 1.4 nm were decomposed into elementary peaks. This
showed an increase in the 1.4 nm peak intensity trom depth to the surface horizon corresponding to an
increase in chlorite. However, XRD patterns did not show significant differences before arid after citrate
treatment in spite of Mg release in the extract solutions.
These results mainly involved a direct breakdown of chlorites from 2-5 urn to 0-0.2 urn fraction. They also
involved a superimposed chemical weathering of the 2-5 um fraction particles.
A study on a chlorite-rich silty material from basin of Aquitaine shows identical process but with an
associated chemical weathering more pronounced.
Keywords : Chlorite, Microdivision, Silty fractions. Fine clay fraction. Transmission Electron Microscopy,
XRD peak decomposition. Chemical analysis.
Mots clés : chlorite, microdivision, tractions limoneuses, fraction fine argileuse, microscopic électronique ä
transmission, decomposition des pics de diffraction, analyse chimique
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Relationships between phosphate, poorly ordered minerals and
organic matter in Andosols from
Canary Islands (Spain).
Relations entre phosphates, minéraux mal cristallisés et matières
organiques dans les andosols des Hes Canaries
(Espagne).
HERNANDEZ^MORENO Jose M. (IX NEGRIN Miguel Angel (1), ESP1NO Montserrat (2), BURTIN
Gérard (3), DOIRISSE Michel (4), PHILIPPY Renée (5), BARTOLI Francois (6)
(1), (2) Dpto. de Edafologia y Geologia, Facultad de Biologia, Universidad de La laguna, Av. Asfco.
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(3), (4), (5), (6) Centre de Pédologie Biologique CNRS, BP 5, 54 501 Vandoeuvre-les-Nancy Cedex, France
The use of Anion Exchange Resins in Membrane (AEM) to assess desorbable P showed that P sorbed to the
resin was always associated to organic C (OC), AI, Fe and Si as it was previously demonstrated in water
extracts by the authors. A series of experiments was performed in order to study these interdependent
releases as a function of (i) conditions of resin and (ii) type and history of the studied soils (forest and
cultivated counterpart Andisols) P fractionation (inorganic, organic) and chemical analysis were performed
in AEM eluates.
First, inorganic and organic P fractions were positively correlated whereas the increase of sorbed P as a
consequence of P fertilization was highly correlated with the increase of sorbed OC, Al, and Fe. The
amounts of P. AI, Fe and OC of the AEM eluates also increased proportionally to the number of AEM strips
used, whereas they increased when the soil/soln ratio decreased Here the key points are, for each soil type,
that (i) P, Al, Si, Fe, S04 and OC were interdependently extracted at constant rate within the six extractions
performed (R2>95%) and (ii) the atomic ratios between these elements are thefingerprintsof the soil type
In situ studies of solid state P (TEM, SEM, NMR) showed that P04, S04, and Al were closely spatially
linked, suggesting coadsorption of phosphate and sulphate on hydroxy-aluminious surfaces.
Keywords: ndosol, short ranged ordered aluminoscilicates, microscopy, NMR, anion and cation exchange
resins, phosphorus, organomineral complexes.
Mots clés : Andosol, aluminotilicates cristallisés ä courte distance, RMN, resine échangeuse de cations el
(fanions, phosphore, complexes organominéraux.
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Caractérisation minéralogique des argiles des sols volcaniques
indurés (tepetates) de la Vallée de Mexico.
Mineralogy of the clays in hardened volcanic soils (tepetates) of the
Mexico Valley
HIDALGO Claudia (1), THIRY Médard (2), ELSASS Francoise (3), QUANT1N Paul (4)
(1) IRENAT-PROEDAF, Colegio de Postgraduados, 56230 MonteciUo, México
(2) ENSMP, 35 rue Saint-Honoré, 77305 Fontainebleau Cedex, France
(3) INRA, Unite des Science du Sol, route de Saint-Cyr, 78026 Versailles, France
(4) ORSTOM- Centre de Bondy, 32 Av Henri-Varagnat, 93143 Bondy-Cedex. France
Introduction. Tepetale a comportement defragipan est un horizon compact, dur ii 1'état sec et friable a 1'état
humide Sa presence est corrélée a un regime climatique particulier (entre subhumide et subaride) et ä sa
position dans une climotoposéquence (entre 2400 et 2800 m d'altitude) Sur Ie terrain, les tepetates se
presentent intercales entre des horizons de sol, ils constituent quatre séries de depots pyroclastiques. Les
sériesT4, T3 et T2 sont les plus ancienes (35000-12000BP). Elless'apparentent ädes rhyolitesalcalines et
sodiques tandis que la série plus récente (Tn et le sol superficiel (H), serapprochentde cendres dacitiques.
Resultats. La diffraction des rayons X sur la fraction aigile fine (<0.5 urn) révèle la presence d'argiles
interstratiflees 1:1 et 2:1. Celles-ci montrent un composant smectitique plus important dans les tepetates
que dans les horizons de sol Deux families principales ont été identifiées par microscopie électronique: (a)
les argiles en forme de plaquettes ovoïdes el subanguleuses et d'autres asymétriques semblables aux
phyllosilicates 2:1; (b) les argiles en formes enroulèes (spheres, tubes et en faisceaux). La plupart des
formes en plaquettes presentent une composition chimique semblable de celles des minéraux argileux du
type 1:1, mais elles sont plus ferriferes que celles-ci. Elles seront done proches d'interstratifiés 1:1/2:1.
Celles de formes asymétriques se rapprochent de celle d'argiles 2 1 (smectites voisines de beidetlites
ferriferes). Les argiles enroulèes (fuseaux, spheres et tubes), apparentées ä de ITialloysite d'apres leur forme,
seraient en fait, d'apres leur composition chimique, des edifices interstratifiés 1:1/2:1, ä forte composante
d'argile 2:1 ferrifere probablement beidellitique.
Discussion et Conclusion Les argiles qui constituent les tepetates sont un mélange d'argiles 1:1 et 2:1,
souvent interstratifiéesavec une forte composante 2:lbeidellilique. Ces minéraux argileux sont fortement
structures en "plaquettes orientécs", ce qui cxplique rimportanie cohesion et compacité de la matrice du
tepetate.
Key Words: mineralogy, clays, soil, tepetates, Mexico, volcanic soils
Mots clés: mineralogie, argiles, sol, tepetates, Mexico, sol volcanique
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Colloid-Facilitated Desorption and Transport of Pb in
Contaminated Soils.
Röle des colloïdes du sol dans la désorption et le transport du
plomb en milieu contaminé.

Constraints on structure of short range ordered minerals by
spectroscopic methods
Structure des composes minéraux organises ä courte distance :
Contraintes spectroscopiques
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his study investigated the potential of water-dispersible soil colloids to desorb Pb from contaminated
soil particle surfaces and co-transport it to ground water. The study employed leaching experiments of
intact soil columns contaminated by Pb with colloid suspensions of different mineralogical
composition and deionized water, which was used as control. The soil columns represented upper
solum horizons of an Altlsol and a Mollisol, with contrasting macroporosity and organic carbon
content. The soil colloids were fractionated from low ionic strength Bt horizons with montmorillonitic,
mixed, and illitic mineralogy and variable physicochemical and surface charge properties. The results
indicated a sharp decrease, to near zero, of Pb desorbed by deionized water-flushing solutions after
three pore volumes of leaching, but a continuous desorption and transport of Pb in the presence of
colloids. The colloid-induced Pb desorption and remobilization was in the range of 10-60% of the
initial eluent Pb concentration. Colloids with high surface charge (montmorillonitic) and organic
carbon content showed a greater Pb desorption and transport potential, but the amount of remobilized
Pb was the result of contributions by both, ion exchange and physical exclusion processes.

Poorly crystalline minerals or XRD-amorphous compounds are reactive and transitional phases and are key
materials for understanding the behavior of both major and minor elements at the Earth's surface. Among
them, aluminosilicates and hydrated ferric oxides (ferrihydrites) have been mainly reported in soils but also
occur as stream deposits Due to their long range disorder, structural characterization of cation sites in XRDamorphous materials cannot be studied by using classical X-ray scattering methods and their chemical
complexity implies selective chemical probes.
In the present study, structural data are reported for naturally-occurring allophanes and ferrihydrites, arising
from weathering materials of volcanic rocks and granite and from spring deposits. The study of these natural
phases has been performed by using X-ray absorption spectroscopy at Al, Si and Fe K edges, ^A\ and ^Si
MAS NMR, and FTIR spectrometry.
Spectroscopic methods provide information about the local and medium range environment of cations. The
distribution of AI between octahedral and tetrahedral sites was quantitatively determined by Al-K XANES
and 27AI and differ significantly among the allophanes studied [1]. 29JJJ MA<J NMR, and FTIR
spectrometry were used to determine the changes in polymerization rates of silicate tetrahedra, and in Si-rich
allophanes (AI/SiD1.0), Ihr maximum of polymerization was observed. In natural ferrihydrites studied,
structural data obtained by Fe-K edge EXAFS provide relevant information to determine the local and
medium range structure of these short-range ordered phases. For example, in Si-ferrihydrites, the derived FeFe distances indicate a predominance of edge-sharing octahedra as in 2 lines-ferrihydrite synthesized from
Fe(ll) path.
The derived structural information will be discussed as a function of the origin of the allophanes and
ferrihydriles studied, and of their chemical properties. Transformation mechanisms to crystallized minerals
will be also discussed.

Key words: Soil colloids, contaminant transport, goundwater, contaminated soils, mineralogy. Mots
clés : Colloïdes du sol, transfer! des contaminants, nappe, sol contamines, mineralogie, plomb

[1] ILDEFONSE, Ph., KIRKPATRICK, R.J.. MONTEZ, B., CALAS, G, FLANK, A.M., and LAGARDE,
P. (1994) 27A| MAS NMR and Aluminium X-ray Absorption Near Edge Structures study of natural
imogolite and allophanes Clays and Clay Minerals , 42, 276-287.
Keywords : imogolite, allophane, ferrihydrite, NMR, XAS, FTIR
Mots clés : imogolite, allophane, ferrihydrite, RMN, XAS, FTIR
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Mineralogy and Geochemical Speciation of Heavy Metals in some
Serpentine Soils of Serbia
Mineralogie et spéciation géochimique des métaux lourds dans
quelques sols a Serpentine de Serbie

Mineralogical composition of the soil upper layer in the UralKazakhstan steppe, Russia.
Composition minéralogique de 1'horizon supérieur d'un sol de
steppe d'Ural-Kazakhstan, Russie
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Institute of Soil Science and Photosynthesis, Russian Academy of Sciences, Pushchino, Moscow oblast,
142292, Russia
Mineralogical peculiarities of modem dark chestnut soil and pataeosol buried under mound dated to
3500-3600 BP in the Ural-Kazakhstan steppe (Orenburg region), Russia have been studied Soil profiles
studied were located on the second terrace of the llek and Bolshaya Khobda rivers (tributaries of the Ural
river). Soil-forming rocks were represented by Quaternary alluvial deposits. The mineralogical composition
of coarse fractions has been investigated under binocular and using X-ray diffraction. The calculation of
mineral grains has been made for each fraction with further recalculation to weight percent of soil
mass Besides micromorphological investigation has been done.
It has been shown that the modem and buried soils were identical in granulomere and mineralogical
composition throughout the profiles except the upper 30 cm of modem soil. The content of coarse fractions
studied increases monotonie ally from 50 to 61% down the profile in buried soil and from 49 to 63% - in
modem soil starting with the depth of 30 cm. The coarse fraction composition of 30 cm layer in the modem
soil is very irregular, the content of fractions differs from 54 to 28%.
Among the terrigenous minerals in the soils studied quartz, plagioclase, potassium feldspar, (lint and
limestone fragments have been observed. The mineral grains are well rounded and polished supporting the
alluvial origin of deposit. The upper horizons of modem soil differ in morphology and composition of
mineral grains. From the thin section observations there were more grains of plagioclase and quartzite and
less - glauconite and zoisite infine-siltfractionsof the upper part of modem soil as compared with the tower
part of the modem soil and the whole profile of the buried one.
From the data on mineralogical composition of light part of coarse fractions the quartz content in coarsesand fraction was 78-82% in the upper horizon of modem soil and 50-60% - in lower part of the modem soil
and in the whole profile of palaeosol. The value of quartz-feldspar coefficient in fine-sand fraction is less in
the upper part of the modem soil profile than that in the lower part. Hence, the data on quartz content
distribution in coarse-sand fraction are opposite to that in fine-sand fraction in the upper layer of modem
soil To explain the mineralogical differences it was suggested an eolian accumulation of material in the
upper part of modem soils. Many factors are favourable to the development of an eolian transportation and
rcdeposition of material in the Ural-Kazakhstan steppe. We concluded that the differences of mineralogical
composition of coarse fractions revealed must be taken into account studying the peculiarities of soil genesis
in this region and reconstructing of Holocene environmental conditions of the territory on the basis of
palaeosols investigation.

Serpentine soils in Serbia occur in the hilly and mountain regions, covering over 250 000 ha. Their
low fertility, susceptibility to erosion and physical and chemical soil properties reflect competing effects of
inhibited biological activity and parent rock mineralogy and geochemistry. A selection of samples from
Kopaonik, Zlatibor, Maljen, Fruska gora, Miroc and Deli Jovan Mts., was taken and represents ranker and
humous and brownised rankers. Soil bulk and clay fraction mineralogy were determined by XRD analysis,
while the chemical composition of the soils was determined by XRF spectrometry. The concentration of
heavy elements in the aqua-regia digests was obtained by ICP spectrometry. In order to ascertain
bioavailability of heavy metals, chemical and physical speciation of the elements were carried out on
selected samples according to the EC protocol Low fertility of these soils could be attributed to high toxic
concentrations of exchangeable and mobile forms of Mn, Co, Ni, in a slightly acidic environment, low
Ca/Mg ratio, small depth and adverse water regime in soils. Release of toxic concentrations of exchangeable
Cr was not observed in these soils.
Keywords : serpentine, soils, speciation, heavy metals
Mots clés: serpentine, sols, spéciation, métaux lourds

Key words; mineralogical composition, coarse fractions, upper layer of modem soil, palaeosol, eolian
accumulation, Ural-Kazakhstan steppe.
Mots clés : composition minéralogique, fractions grossiéres, horizon supérieur, paléosol, accumulation,
steppe de 1 "Ural-Kazakhstan
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SEM-Data On Iron Nodules From Vertisol, North Caucasus
Données au MEB sur des nodules ferriquesri'iinvertisol du Nord
Caucase

The Influence of pH and Silicic Acid Concentration on Fe(II)
Transformations
I .'influence du pH et de la concentration en acide silicique sur les
transformations du Fe(II)

KP VDA Irene (1), JAUNET A M . (3), MORGUN E. (1\ TESSIER D. (3)
(1) Institute of Geography, Staromonetny 29, Moscow, 109017, Russia
(2) INRA, Science du Sot, route de St-Cyr, 78026 Versailles, France
(3) Inst. Of Soil Sci.&Photosynthesis, Pushchino. Moscow Region, 142292,

KRISHNAMURTI G. S. R., HUANG Pan Mine
Department of Soil Science, University of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon, SK., Canada S7N 5A8
When waterlogged soils release high concentrations of ferrous iron byreductionand microbial activities and
at the same time the soil solution contains varying amounts of Si upto about 10-4 M (Pormamperuma, 1972).
The presence of Si at Si/Fc molar ratios (R) D 0.018 was fowd to promote the fonnation of frnihydritr
from the oxidation of Fe(Il) chloride solutions in the pH range of 5 - 7 (Schwertmann and Thalmann, 1976;
Karim, 1984). The present paper reports the influence ofSi at the R values or 0.0001,0.001, 0.01, and 0.1 on
the oxidation products of Fe(II) as 0 01 M ferrous Perchlorate at pHsof6.0and8.0.
The oxidation of 0.01 M ferrous perchlorate solution at pH 6.0 (R • 0) yielded goethite with small
amounts of lepidocrocite and maghemite Presence of very small amounts of Si (10"*> M) at R = 0.0001
retarded the formation of goethite and maghemite and promoted the formation of lepidocrocite. The
lepidocrocite formed at R of 0.001 was highly crystalline with sharp XRD reflections. Coprecipitation of Si
from solution probably modified the stacking of the hydroxy! sheets of green solution complexes resulting in
the formation of lepidocrocite (y-I-'cOOH) At R D 0.01, coprecipitation of high amounts of Si rrsultrd in
the formation of poorly ordered ferrihydrite probably due to the perturbation of stacking of Fe-hydroxyl
sheets by Si at high concentrations.
The oxidation of 0.01 M ferrous perchlorate solution (R = 0) in slightly alkaline conditions at pH of
8.0 yielded maghemite with small amounts of goethite Presence of Si at the R values of 0.0001 to 0.1
apparently retarded the dehydration of green rusts and inhibited the formation of maghemite, and goethite;
the ferrihydrite formed appeared to be stabilized by the Si incorporated in the structural net work.

The aim of research was to obtain more information on composition and microorganisation of different
forms of Fe nodules for determination of differences in their genesis and specificity of Fe nodules in
Vcrtisols. Seven forms of Fe nodules were studied from Vertisol in gilgai depression Nodules were of
rounded, angular and irregular form, up to 6 mm size; pale, ochre, brown and red color Scanning electron
microscopy was examined XRD of 4 powder samples showed the absence or very low content of
crystallinityofFe.
Usual forms of Fe were amorphous or poorly crystallized coatings, agglomerations of crystals and
impregnation. Globular and granular aggregates were also found Fe was often together with Si, Al, Mn. Fe
was found in voids, on mineral grains, in the matrix and vegetal remains, around and on microorganisms
Ferrihydrite was suggested in samples 621 and 622, hematite in samples 619, 623a. We also suppose
goethite, as most common soil iron oxide, composing most part of Fe coatings Nodules differ by the leading
involvement of different compounds All nodules contain more or less biological compounds (fungal
hyphae, plant remains, phytolith, diatoms, bacterium, other microbes}. It is believed that red nodules are
relict. They have few biogenic compounds and most crystallized forms of Fe in 623a Diatoms seems to be
some kind of indicator of nodules formation. Diatoms exist in soils of microslope and depression only
Hence the nodules containing diatoms were actively forming after gilgai formation.
Pedogenic conditions in Vertisols of the North Caucasus are favorable for high activity of Fe in such
climatic zone. Soils of depressions have most beneficial conditions for Fc mobilization andredistributionas
a result of mineral alteration. Permanent redistribution of Fe is a specific process in Vertisols resulted from
prolonged period of high moisture content in Vertisols due to high clay and smectite content. High
temperature of soil and maximum of microorganisms also increase the migrative capability of Fc. If compare
with tropical and subtropical soils Vertisols of temperate climate are more subjected the influence inhibiting
the crystallization (first of all organic matter). The identification of Fe oxides by traditional methods is more
complicated in Vcrtisols of temperate regions.

Keywords: silicic acid ferrihydrite, lepidocrocite, Fe(ll) oxidation
Mots dés : acide silicique, ferrihydrite, lepidocrocote, Oxydation du Fc (II)
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Influence of the gley process on the mineral composition of soils
Influence des processus de gleyiflcation sur la composition
minéralogique des sols

Localisation des métaux polluants dans la porosité de sols
contaminés
v Location of trace metals in the porosity of contaminated soils
LEDESERT Beatrice '.SOBANSKA Sophie

LESOVAYAS.
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Soil Department, Biology soil faculty. University of St Pctersbourg, Universitets Raja no 7-9, 199034 Saint
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Gley formation is one of the spreadest and absolutely essential processes in the humid region This
process is concerned with the soils developed on all well-known types of parent rocks which have got
different genesis, chemical and mineral compositions. Particularities of gley formation appear on both micro
and macro degrees. Some changes take place in the mineral part of soils too.
On the North-West of Russian Plain in the conditions of wide spreadest Podzol soils there are soils
which morphological, chemical and mineralogical properties are different from Podzol soils; their fertility is
higher too The reason of this is the location of Pre-Quaternary rocks close to the day surface In these
conditions local moraines are formed The Podzol process isn't the aim one of these soils. It's logically to
suppose that the influence of the gley formation on the mineral composition of these soils different from
Podzol soils.
The objects of our investigations were: samples from C horizons of the soils on the red noncarbonate
sand (N 1) and clay (N 2) local moraines. The Pre-Quaternary rock is D2br The third sample (N 3) is from
C horizon on the yellow-grey carbonate moraine. The Pre-Quaternary rock is 02kg. These samples were
flooded with 1% solution of glucose and stayed on 6 months Greyish-colour spots appeared in all samples
in I month. The analyses of mineralogical compositions of finely dispersed fractions (clay < 0.001 mm.
and fine silt 0 001 -0.005 mm.) were laid in the basis of our investigated
The conclusions of our investigations are: 1) clay minerals in the researched samples with high
relative level of nonsilicate Fe or carbonate has not lost intensively Fe from octahedral position.; 2) the
transformation of hydromica to mixed-layered mineral (mica-vermiculite) has taken nonsignificant place in
all samples; 3) the same transformation of clay minerals within the course of gley formation takes place not
only in the clay fraction but also in the fine silt fraction but it does in less degree (such conclusion is based
on our experience with samples of rocks with high level of iron).

Ce travail s'integre dans le Programme de Recherches Concertées sur les sols pollucs de la region
Nord-Pas de Calais (France). Les sols étudiés sont localises ä proximité de centres de production de Pb et Zn
et ont été contaminés par des retombécs de poussières I-'analyse d'images réalisée sur des lames minces de
sol de 8 cm x 12 cm a montré que le reseau de pores est constitué de 90 % de pores de petite taille (< 1 mm)
et de quelques pores de grande taille responsables d'une part non négligeable de la porosité totale (40 ä 76
%). Ces demiers présentent fréquemment une orientation préférentielle verticale particulièrement favorable ä
la percolation de fluides. Des analyses ä la micrososnde électronique ont été réalisées sur une lame mince de
sol non remanié. Elles ont montré que les métaux polluants (Pb, Zn, Cd) se trouvent notamment dans des
scories, des oxy-hydroxydes de Fe ou de Mn el en association avec des grains de glauconie. Zn et Pb sont
fréquemment associés, avec parfois également Cd La particulc la plus riche en métaux polluantsrenferme2
% de Zn, 1 % de Pb et 1600 ppm de Cd II s'agil d'un oxy-hydroxyde de Mn Son observation au MEB a
montré qu'il est environné de pores. En cas de changement des caractéristiques physico-chimiques du sol
(phénomènes d'oxydo-réduction notamment) cette localisation le rend done susceptible d'etre destabilise et
de liberer ses contaminants. Du fait de la distribution de la porosité ceux-ci peuvent alors migrer vers des
horizons plus profonds.
Mots clés : porosité, analyse d'images, microsonde électronique, plomb, zinc, cadmium
Keywords : porosity, image analysis, microphobe, Pb, Zn, Cd
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Impact of Structural Perturbation of Iron Oxides Formed under the
Influence of Organic Acids on Their Surface Properties
Impact des perturbations structurales sur les oxydes de fer, formes
en presence d'acides organiques, sur leurs propriétés de surface

Nature of Hydroxy Interlayered Mineral in Alfisol in Central and
Southern China
Nature des minéraux hydroxy-alumineux interstratifiés d'AlfïsoIs
du Centre et du Sud de la Chine
LI Xuc-vuinfl). XU Rng-lin (1), HUANG P. M.(2)

LIU C . HUANG P.M.
Department of Soil Science, University of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon, SK, Canada S7N 5A8

(1) The Key Laboratory of Subtropical Soil Resources and Environment of the Chinese Ministry of
Agriculture, Huazhong Agricultural University, Wuhan, 430070 P.R.China .
(2) Department of Soil Science, University of Saskatchewan. 51 Campus Drive Saskatoon, SK.S7N 5A8,
Canada.

The surface of Fe oxides is the region of their interaction with the soil solution, and with other solid
phases, plant roots, and soil biota. Therefore, the surface properties directly govern the behavior of Fe oxides
in the soil and associated aquatic environments. The surface properties of the Fe oxides formed in the
presence of citric, tartaric, and oxalic acids, which are very common in rhizosphere soil, at ligand/Fe(II)
molar ratiosfMR) of 0, 0001, 001 and 0.1 at pH 6.0 were studied The mineral structure, atomic force
micrographs, surface area, surface porosity, and surface charge of the Fe oxides were significantly modified
by the presence of organic acids during their formation (Table I) In the absence of organic acids, needleshaped goethite and maghemite as well as a small amount of Icpidocrocite with no micropore were formed
The presence of citric acid at the MR of 0.001 and tartaric acid at the MR of 0.001 to 0.01 improved the
formation of lath-shaped Icpidocrocite and, thus, resulted in the smaller specific surface area and larger pore
diameter of the Fe oxides. However, their presence at the MR of 0.1 resulted in the formation of poorly
crystalline to noncrystalline products with higher surface area and micropore. Oxalic acid improved the
formation of lepidocrocite with increasing the MR from 0.001 to 0.1 and also improved the formation of
goethite at MR of 0 1, therefore, no micropore was observed in the precipitation products and their surface
area decreased The point of zero salt effect of the Fe oxides gradually decreased with increasing the MR as
a result of coprecipitation of the organic ligands. The presence of the organic acids during the formation of
Fe oxides modified their surface properties of the Fe oxides in the following order citrate > tartrate >
oxalate.

Over four decades the study of interlayer materials have been focussed on the deposition of hydroxy-Al in
interlayer spaces of expanded layer silicates. Most recent data showed that hydroxy-aluminosilicate (HAS)
species with a low Si/Al molar ratio and a small size were absorded by vermiculite (Lou & Huang 1995).
Here we provide evidence that the HAS occurs in the interlayer spaces of expansible minerals in Alfisols in
central China
The B horizon soil samples of Alfisols developed from granite were collected from subtropical zones,
covering 30°-32° north latitude. The clay samples treated with 1/3M Na-citrale solution after DCB treatment
. The clay samples before and after thetreatment were studied by X-ray diffractometry (XRD) and Fouriertransform infared (FTIR) spectroscopy.
The XRD patterns of testing soil clay shown that: 1) The 1.4nm peak noted both in the Mg-saturated film
(Mg-film) and air dried K-saturated film (K-film) of clay would shift toward a diffuse l.Onm spacing when
the K-film was heated at 300"C or 550°C It indicated that there were HIM in the soil studied 2) The 1.4nm
peak noted in the air dried K-film of clays treated with Na-citrate after DCB treatment partially collapse to
l.Onm. This indicated that the interlayer materials of the clay were dissolved by the Na-citrate follow DCB
treatment 3) The l.4nm peak noted in the Mg-saturated and glycerol expansible film (Mg-G) treated with
Na-citrate after DCB treatment showed that the HTM of the Alfisol studied was mainly derived from
vermiculite. The 1.79nm peak appeared in Mg-G showed that the HIM of some soils studied also can
derived from smectite.
The differential FTIR spectra of the DCB and the DCB-Na-citrate solution treated samples show the
presence of the adsorbed bonds at 980-970 cm"1, 910-940 cm'1, 800-840 cm"1 in the differential spectra
indicating the presence of hydroxy-aluminosilicate, hydroxy-Al, Hydroxy-Fe and Mg interlayers.

Keywords: surface properties, Fe oxides, organic acids
Mots dés: propriétés de surface, formation d'oxydes de fer, acides organiques
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Mineral Transformation and Weathering Sequence of Loamy
Spodosols in Taiwan
Transformations minérales et sequence d'altération d'un podzol
limoneux ä Taiwan

Spéciation et repartition du chrome dans des fractions de sol
provenant d'une friche industrielle polluée : Consequences sur la
migration.
LOYAUXStephanie
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Pour préciser les mécanismes de migration du chrome dans Ie sol pollué d'un ancien site Sexploitation de
minerai, une étude de revolution spatio-temporelle des concentrations en chrome dans Ie sol et de la
cinétique de diffusion dans la nappe phréatique a été entreprise.

Two loamy Spodosols selected from subalpine forest region were sampled to investigate the clay
mineralogy, weathering sequence, and genesis along the Chung-Ta forest road near Wuang-Hsiang
Mountain in central Taiwan. Low soil pH and very low bases saturation percentage caused by strongly
leaching processes indicated that podzolization and illuvial clay accumulation are the main pedogenic
process in the studied area Two selected pcdons arc also characterized with clay accumulation in the spodic
horizon Soil pedons can be classified as Typic Haplohumod and Typic Haplorthod based on Keys to Soil
Taxonomy (Soil Survey Staff, 1996), respectively. The Bhs horizon in the selected pedons meet the chemical
criteria of spodic horizon defined in Keys to Soil Taxonomy, which suggested that the translocation of spodic
materials was occurred The clay mineralogy of two soil pedons in surface ochric epipedon and albic (E)
horizon are dominant with illite and vermiculite, but those in Bhs horizon are major with illite, hydroxyinterlayer vermiculite (HIV), interstratified minerals, and vermiculite. Illite and chlorite are major clay
minerals in the parent materials. The weathering sequence of clay minerals in these loamy Spodosols are
discussed and shown as: illite, chlorite chlorite-vermiculite interstratified minerals or HIV vermiculite.

Un échantillonnage vertical (jusqu'ä 7 m) et horizontal (sur 250 metres) est realise afin d'établir, depuis la
source de pollution, un profil de contamination en deux dimensions. Les analyses chimiques révèlent des
concentrations variant entre 37 et 211 mg/kg de sol sec pour Ie chrome total (ICP-AES) et de 5 ä 66 mg/kg
de sol sec pour Ie Cr1^ (protocole SW-846 methode 3060A B.C. JAMES, Environmental Sciences and
Technology 30 (1996) 248A). Les zones les plus polluées en chrome sont situées au niveau de la zone de
battement de la nappe ä 2 metres de profondeur environ. Les teneurs en chrome des échantillons situés en
dessous de 4 metres et au-dela de 200 metres ä 1'aval de la source de pollution, correspondent au fond
géochimique de sols en zone temperée. Il apparait que, sur ce site, la migration du chrome est limitée aussi
bien verticalement qu'horizontalement, ce qui est confirmé par 1'analyse des eaux qui révèlent, en dehors de
la zone contaminée des teneurs en chrome inférieures ä 0,1 mg/l (20 pM).
Un bilan granulométrique a été realise sur les échantillons préscntant les concentrations en chrome les plus
élevées. La composition mineralogique de chaque fraction granulométrique, densimétrique et magnétique est
déterminée apres observation ä la loupe binoculaire. Le chrome total ainsi que Ie chromeV1 sont doses dans
chaque fraction. L'analyse des fractions superieures 163 pm par MEB-EDS montre que le chrome est le plus
souvent associé ä des oxy(hydr)oxydes de fer et de manganese ou I du plomb dans des zones contenant
également du carbone.

Keywords : Loamy Spodosols, Clay minerals. Weathering sequence, Hydroxy-interlayer vermiculite (HIV)
Mots clés : podzols limoneux, minéraux argileux. sequence d'altération, vermiculite hydroxyalumineuse

La faible mobilité du chrome observée sur ce site sera discutéc en relation avec la formation eventuelle de
produits porteurs de chrome ä faible solubilité dans les conditions de milieu imposées par les autres
composes presents dans le sol de cette friche industrielle.
Mots clés : sols pollués, chrome, spéciation, mineralogie, analyses physiques, microscopie électronique ä
balayage, migration.
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Speciation and localisation of chromium in soil fractions of a
polluted industrial waste land : Consequences on migration
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A study devoted to the knowledge of the spatio-temporal contamination of chromium as well of the diffusion
of this element into the ground water has been undertaken to get a better insight into the mecanism of the
migration of chromium in a polluted waste land
A vertical (up to 7 m) and horizontal (250 m) sampling was performed to establish a 2 D profile of
concentration downstream from the source of pollution. The concentration of chromium measured by ICPAES varied from 37 to 211 mg/kg of dried soil whereas, the concentrations of Crvl (protocol SW-846
method 3060A B.C. JAMES, Environmental Sciences and Technology 30 (1996) 248A) are in the range 5 to
66 mg/kg of dried soil. The heaviest polluted area are located at around 2 meters deep at the beating of the
water table level. The concentration of chromium of the soils sampled below 4 meters deep and beyond 200
meters downstream of the source of pollution are close on the geochemical level in tempered zone. It
appears that on this waste land, the migration of chromium is limited vertically and horizontally as well. This
is further confirmed by a very low level of contamination in chromium of ground waters (below 20 mM) in
the area on the outside of the contamined zone.
A separation into fractions of the samples of soils has been performed for the highest polluted in chromium.
In each fraction (granulomere, ferromagnetic and densimetric), the mineralogie composition was
determined thanks to an observation by optical microscopy and the total concentration of Cr and Cr^ have
been measured too. The analysis of the coarse fractions (< 63 urn) by SEM revealed that the chromium is
most of the time associated with oxy-hydroxides of iron or manganese or with lead into matrix of carbon.
The low mobility of chromium observed in the site will be discussed in terms of the possible formation of
solid compounds containing chromium, which have a low solubility level in the conditions fixed by the other
elements found in the soil of the industrial waste land
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Un avance sobre Ia evolución cristalquimica de micas en una
cronosecuencia de suelos del Sur de Espana.
Evolution cristallochimique des micas dans un sol du Sud de
1'Espagne. Premiers résultats
Crystallochemical evolution of micas in a soil chronosequence from
Southern Spain. First results.
MARTiN-CARCJA Juan Manuel (1), JAEN Gloria (1), DELG ADO Gabriel (2), SANCHEZMARANÓN Manuel (3), GÄMIZ Encarnacion (2), DELGADO Rafael (2)
(1) Departamento de Geologta, Universidad de Jaén, Parajc Las Lagunillas, 23071 Jaén, Espafia
(2) Departamento de Edafologia y Qufmica Agricola, Universidad de Granada, Campus Cartuja, 18071
Granada, Espana
(3) Departamento de Edafologia y Quimica Agricola, Universidad de Almeria, 04120 Almeria, Espafia
Sc estudia el proceso de herencia en suelos defilosilicatos2:1 micaceos mediante difracción de rayos
X (DRX) y téenicas electrónicas como microscopio electrónico de transmisión (TEM), patrones de
difracción de electrones (SAED) y microanalisis de rayos X (EDX). Para ello se han seleccionado cinco
perfiles modales de los suelos de terrazas aluviales del rio Guadalquivir (Jaén, Espafia), clasificados como
Palexeralf, Haploxeralf, Xerochrept y Xerofluvent, desarrollados sobre materiales aluviales (cantos
cuarciticos con matriz limosa y arenosa calcareas). Estos perfiles constituyen una cronosecuencia. Ademas
se ha muestreado un nivel de referenda de menor atleracion constituido por sedimentos actuates El estudio
de herencia se ha centrado sobre lafracciónarcilla (<2 m) de cada suelo.
El parametro b,, de las micas esta en el rango de las micas dioctaédricas Las formulas estructurales
concluyen en la presencie de ilitas de alta carga, próximas a la moscovita ideal y con cierto grado de
paragonitización. Los anälisis de politipos de la mica revelan la presencia conjunta de potitipos \M y 2A/j,
cuyos porcentajes varian en la cronosecuencia, aumentando el politipo IA/con la edad del suelo. El estudio
del tamaflo de cristal a partir del fndice de cristalinidad de la ilita revela que los cristalitos se hacen mäs
pequenos conforme aumenta la edad del suelo hasta llegar a lo que parece un valor minimo climacico
Key words: Mica, crystallochemical parameters, soil chronosequence, mica inheritance
Mots ctés : micas, paramètres cristallochimique, chronosequence de sot, mie hetité
Palabras clave: Mica, parämetros cristalquimicos, cronosecuencia de suelos, herencia de mica
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Alkaline's microsystems evidence at acid soils of "Mm umlus" field,
by the lepidocrocite occurence at Cerrado region, Central Brazil.
Mise en evidence par la presence de lepidocrocite de microsystèmes
alcalins en sols acides dans un reliefde type Murundus (region du
Cerrado, Brésil Central).
Evidência de microssistemas alcalinos em solos äeidos de campos de
"Murundus" (regiao de Cerrado, Brasil Central), a partir da
oeorrencia de lepidocrocita.
MARTINS Eder de SouarflV. BAPTISTA Gustavo Macedo<2), CARVALHO JR. Osmar Abilto de(2)
(1) SRES. Q. 12, Bloco N, Casa 50, CEP 70645-145, Cruzeiro Novo, DF.
(2) SCS, Qd 01, Bloco B, Edificio Maristela, Sala 1214, CEP. 70308-900, Brasilia, DF.
The "Murundus" fields are considered homogeneous environment in terms of low pH conditions. The aim of
this paper is shown the lepidocrocite's mottles occurence in a neutral to alkaline microsystems at acid soils
developed on "Murundus" fields.
"Murundus" is a microrelief built by differential erosion process. The water table in a rainfall season is
emerged The soil surfaces (0-10 cm) samples are colected and XRD analysed Lepidocrocite, normally
generated at neutral to lightly alkaline
conditions, are found on acid conditions. This phenomenon can be explained by two process, singly or
concomitantly At first, the anthropic bum create unusual alkaline conditions to generate lepidocrocite in this
field Other possibility is exudates produced by the roots that create pH elevation around them.
Keywords : "Murundus" fields, chemical microsystems, lepidocrocite.
Mots-clés : Parcelles "7urundus", microsystèmes chimiques, lepidocrocite.
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Liquid- and solid state speciation of Al(III) in the presence of
organics: mechanisms of hydrolysis in model systems and natural
samples.
Speciation ä 1'état liquide et solide d' Al (III) en presence de liants
organiques : mécanismes d'hydrolyse sur des systèmes modèles et
des échantillons naturels
MASION Armand tl). VILGE-R1TTER Astride (1), BERTSCH Paul M. (2), BOTTERO Jean-Yves
(1).
(1): LGE-CEREGE, Europole Méditerraneen de 1'Arbois, BP 80, 13545 Aix en Provence Cedex 04, France;
(2): AACES-SREL, Savannah River Site, Building 737-A, PO drawer E, Aiken SC 29802, USA.
The presence of organic or inorganic ligands strongly influences the mechanisms of the hydrolysis of metal
ions such as Al(HI). The mobility of such elements in the environment and their ability to the transport of
matter depends on the phycical state and the chemical nature of the formed species. Therefore, the
knowledge of the speciation of metal ions is essential for understanding and predicting the fate of these
elements. The present work presents the speciation results obtained in the case of the hydrolysis of Al(IIT) in
the presence of organic ligands. This study was based on the well established knowledge of the Al
hydrolysis in the absence ofligands and ^ A l Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR) and Small Angle X-ray
Scattering (SAXS) were the main tools used lo identify nature and structure of the formed Al species. In
solution, the presence of organic acids results in the formation of complexes with mono- and oligomeric (i.e.
dimers and trimers) Al species, thus hindering the polymerization of Al 3 + into the Al ] 3 polycation, the
extent of this hinderance being correlated with the comptexing power of the ligand The formation of a
colloidal phase occurs at a lowered pH. In fresh precipitates, only small amounts of Al|3 are present and the
polymerization level of aluminum is low. Upon aging (as short as 2 hrs), the solid phase undergoes chemical
and structural modifications: uncondensed monomers represent almost the totality of the aluminum and form
dense aggregates with high fractal dimensions. This huge proportion of monomers in the precipitate
originates partly from the depolymerization of polynuclear species initially present. Using the same
approach with natural organic matter allowed us to identify a possible cause for differential Al toxicity in
wheat on a non metabolic basis and to study the coagulation by Al salts in water treatment processes.
Keywords : At speciation, organic matter, hydrolyse
Mots cles : speciation de ['aluminium, matiere organique, hydrolyse
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Direct spoliation of toxic metals in smelter-impacted soils and
natural analogues using synchrotron based techniques.
Spéciation directe de métaux toxiques dans des sols contaminés et
dans des analogues naturels (EXAFS et Micro-SXRF).

Iron sulphates formation in acid sulphate soils
of the Lower Casamance (Senegal)
Formation de sulfates de fer dans les sols sulfates acides de BasseCasamance (Senegal)

MORIN Guillaume '• JU1LLOT Farid 1, ILDEFONSE Philippe I, BUATIER Martine 2 , CALAS
Georges I, CHEVALLIER Pierre 3, POPULUS Pascal 3 , BROWN Jr. Gordon E. 4 , TRA1NOR
Thomas 4 , OSTERGREN John 4

MQNTOROl Jean-Pierre
ORSTOM, 32 Avenue Henri Varagnat, 93143 Bondy, France.
Formation of acid sulphate soils is preceded by a reduced stage, generally in tidal marshes and in
mangrove environments Periodic flooding of these soils causes either acidification (due to pyrite oxidation)
or deacidification of the surface horizons In this work, we present the main results of a field study carried
out in an acid sulphate soils environment of the lower Casamance (Senegal). The formation of iron sulphates
is discussed on the basis of geochemical and mineralogical interpretations.
The soils of the Djiguinoum valley are highly acid and saline with a wide range of salinity. They are
clayed and the dominant clay mineral is kaolinite. Surface waters were collected in rainy season when the
upstream part of an anti-salt dam was filling Groundwaters were sampled with a piezometric network at the
beginning and the end of the rainy season. Complete chemical analyses for 71 surface waters and 63 ground
waters were done and field measurements were carried out for pH and electrical conductivity. Free-ion and
ion-pair activities were computed from these analytical data by the PC-Wateq model Saline efflorescences
and iron oxide deposits were collected in different parts of the valley during the dry season. Powder X-ray
diffractometry and scanning electron microscopy were used for the identification of mineral phases
The salinity of groundwaters increases from the limit of the lowlands to the river axis and reaches an
electrical conductivity of 100 dS n r ' . The surface waters are more diluted Three types of chemical
composition are determined for the groundwaters. The waters bordering on the valley are sulphated whereas
chlore ton is dominant in other waters. The sulphate activity of waters is fairly constant and is set at 10-2
mol L~'. The pH is also constant and is ranged from 3 to 4. White-ochrous efflorescences form ferrous
sulphates (rozenite) which are bordering on the valley and sometimes associated with mixed ferrousaluminium sulphates such as halotrichite. In the central part of the valley where soil water is more
concentrated, jarosite precipitates Surface waters are saturated with respect to this mineral whereas
groundwaters are undersaturated Schwertmannite occurs in a fine ochrous surface deposit.

1 Laboratoire de Mineralogie-Cristallographie, Universités Paris 6 et 7, UA CNRS 009, IPGP. case 115,4
Place Jussieu, 75252 Paris Cedex 05.
2 Laboratoire de Sidimentologie et Geodynamique, Université Lille 1, 59655 Villeneuve d'Ascq, France
3 LURE, CNRS/CEA/MEN, Bat. 209 D, 91405 Orsay cedex
4 Dept. of Geological & Environmental Sciences, Stanford University, Stanford, CA 94305-2115
Bioavailibility, toxicity and mobility of toxic metals in soils are controlled by their chemical form. These
parameters serve as a fundation for evaluating the risks for the food chain and water quality as well as for
developing more efficient remediation processes. Furthermore, long term prediction of the fate of heavy
metals can be assessed by studying heavy metal speciation in natural geochemical anomalies (i.e. natural
analogues).
The smelter-impacted soils studied are located in Nord-Pas-de-Calais (northern France) around one of the
largest lead-zinc processing factory in Europe. The natural soils studied developped on a galene rich
dolomitic sandstone in Ardeehe (south-eastern France). In top soil, lead levels range around 2000 ppm in
both sites.
Pb and Zn mapping (20 urn step size on I x 1 mm areas) were conducted on undisturbed samples, by using
micro-SXRF at LURE (France). Chemical speciation was determined in-situ by using EXAFS experiments
at SSRL (USA).
In the smelter-impacted soil, Micro-SXRF mapping of top soil horizons indicates that both Pb and Zn are
highly concentrated in Si-Al-Fe-Mn rich, dark silty dusts related to eolian transfers from the smelter and
tailings. Besides, Zn and, at a much lesser extent, Pb are always detected in soil matrices. EXAFS data will
be discussed in relation with selective chemical extractions and with granulometric and densimetric
separations. Quantitative data on exchangeable and more tightly bonded species will be presented The
comparison between cultivated and uncultivated soils will allow to assess the influence of organic matter
content and pH on the chemical forms of Pb and Zn.
In the natural analogue studied, Micro-SXRF mapping and EPMA data evidence that Pb. released from
galena weathering, is sinked in secondary crystalline phases and associated with hydrous metallic oxides.
EXAFS data on these soils should allow to determine the nature of Pb-Mn associations in terms of
adsorption or co-precipitation.

The iron sources are the pyritic sediment in mangrove environment and the ferrallilic environment of
the watershed In acid sulphate soils, iron is mobilized under different forms which depends of
environmental conditions. The ferric sulphates, jarosite and schwertmannite, are formed when pH-Eh
conditions are required The specific localization of ferrous sulphates on the border of the valley and the
particular pattern of the efflorescences, which are in relation with the distribution of surface soil particles,
agree with the adsorption properties of soil colloids in extrem acid conditions. A lateral groundwater flow
through acid sulphate soils combined with a concentration by evaporation would also lead to ferrous
sulphate precipitation.

Keywords : Pb, Zn, speciation, smelter, geochemical anomalie, Micro-SXRF, EXAFS
Mots cles : Pb, Zn, speciation, conlaminé, anomalie, géochimique, EXAFS, Micro-SXRF
Mots cles : Sulfate de fer, Sol sulfate acide, Mineralogie, Geochimie, Casamance, Senegal
Keywords : Iron sulphate, Acid sulphate soil. Mineralogy, Geochemistry, Casamance, Senegal.
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Modifications of iron mineralogy induced by management practices
in an Ultisol from Misiones, Argentina
Modifications de la mineralogie du fer induite par le mode
d'utilisation d'un ultisol prés de Misiones, Argentine

Aluminium and iron precipitation in podzols in the subarctic area,
Finland
Precipitation du fer et de l'aluminium dans des podzols de la region
Subartique, Finlande

MORRAS Hector (O, MIJOV1LOVICH Ana (2), LEYVA Edna (3), SARAGOVI Cell* (2)

POHJOLA Riitta (1), RÄJSÄNEN Maria Lllsa (21

(1) INTA-CIRN, Institute of Soils, Villa Udaondo, (1712)Castelar, Argentina.
(2) CNEA, Department of Physics, Av. del Libcrtador 8250, (1429) Buenos Aires, Argentina
(3) UBA, Faculty of Agronomy, Av. San Martin 4453, (1417) Buenos Aires, Argentina

(1) Geological Survey of Finland, Box 77, 96101 Rovaniemi, Finland
(2) Geological Survey of Finland, Box 1237,70211 Kuopio, Finland
Soil processes due to successive development of plant cover started immediately after the retreat of the ice,
about 10 000 years, in northern Europe. Since the climate was much warmer during the period 8000-4000
than at present, it is presumed that the historical climate change has influenced on the geochemistry of
podzols, particularly on the intensity of weathering The target of the present study is to investigate
distributions of the pyrophosphate and oxalate extractable AI, Fe and Si within the podzol profile related to
variations in the geological setting, the soil age, present vegetation and climate from southwestern to
northernmost Finnish Lapland
Twelve podzols developed in the glacial till were sampled in southwestern, central and northernmost Finnish
Lapland The podzol type was a haplic podzol (FAO-Unesco, 1988) and according to the revised USDA
classification (1992) a typic haplocryod. Samples were collected from an albic (E) and spodic horizons
(either Bh and Bs or Bsl and Bs2), and a transitional zone (BC) horizon and less changed parent soil (O
The sample was air-dried and sieved to the <2.0 mm fraction pH was measured in a 1-M KCl extract (1:10
soil solution ratio). AI, Fe and Si were extracted with acid oxalate (AU, Fe„ and Si„) and pyrophosphate (Alp,
Fe,, and Sip) and analysed by AAS at the Chemical Laboratory of the GSF at Kuopio
Results shows that current vegetation and climatic factors do not merely explain the variation of Fe, Al and
Si in organic and inorganic fractions. Overall, the geochemistry of the parent till and its susceptibility to
weathering seemed to have an important influence on the rate of released Fe and its distribution into the
organic fraction in the illuvial layer, whereas they display minor role on the distribution of Si and AI.
Nevertheless, the illuviation of AI complexes was more predominating process in podzolization than that of
Fe in northern Finland

Three management situations on a Typic Kandihumult were studied The Nf profile corresponds to a virgin
soil, developed under forest. The Ym profile corresponds to a 50 year-old "Yerba mate" (Ilex
paraguariensis) plot, in which weed control among the maté rows is carried out mechanically. The Ym+Eg
profile corresponds to the same Ym plot in which Elephant grass (Penissetum purpureum) was introduced
among rows as green manure six years before the present soil study was performed The three sites are
located along a 150-meter transect at the same topographical position
Physical and chemical analyses show an evident degradation in the A and Bl horizons of the soil in the
cultivated plots if compared to the forest soil. It is observed however, that introducing Elephant grass has
brought an improvement of structure, porosity, and water retention capacity of the upper horizons of the
Ym+Eg profile if compared to the Ym profile. Besides, total organic matter amounts to 6.7% in Nf, is
reduced to 3.7% in Ym and increases up to 4.2% in Ym+Eg. In tum, pH shows an increase of soil
acidification in the plot with Elephant grass.
The iron mineralogy and particularly the goethite/hemalite ratio in these profiles were studied by means of
XRD and Mossbauer spectroscopy. Results obtained show that the proportion of goethite in the top horizon
of Nf profile amounts 56%, diminishes to 44% in the Ym profile, and increases up to 50% in the Ym+Eg
profile The relative increment of hematite in the Ym position could be explained by the higher soil dryness,
a fact accelerating the crystallisation of anhydrous iron oxides In the Elephant grass plot with an
intermediate goethite content, the new environmental conditions produced by this cultivation (higher water
retention and organic carbon content, lower pH) probably inhibits hematite from finishing its crystallisation,
while favoring the transformation of iron oxides into goethite These results suggest that very dynamic
processes in Fe mineralogy are likely to exist, as a consequence of ecosystems modifications coupled to the
generation of new physical-chemical microenvironments into the top soil

Keywords: podzolization, AI and Fe precipitates, oxalate extraction, pyrophosphate extraction, northern
Finland
Mots cles : aluminium, Fe, At, mineraux ä courte distance, äge du sol, Finlande du nord

Keywords: goethite/hematite, soil porosity, soil moisture, pH, organic carbon.
Mots cles : goethite, hematite, porosité du sol, humidité du sol. pH. carbone organique
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Localization And Speciation Of Trace Elements By Analytical
Transmission Electronic Microscopy
Localisation et spéciation des elements traces dans les sols :
utilisation de la microscopie électronique analytique

Manganese Oxidation States at the Root-Soil Interface Probled by
Micro XANES Spectroscopy
Etats d'oxydation du manganese ä 1'interface sol-racinc par
microanalyse spectroscopique XANES
SCHULZE Darre» G m . GUEST Christopher A(I)., THOMPSON Ian A(2)„ SCHEINOST
Andreas<3), HUBER Don M. (4)

ROBERT Michel. ELSASS Franco!«, JAUNET Anne-Marie
Science du Sol - tNRA Route de Saint-Cyr 78026 Versailles Cedex

(I), (3) Agronomy Department, Purdue University, 1150 Lilly Hall, West Lafayette. IN 47907-1150 USA,
(2), (4) Botany and Plant Pathology Department, Purdue University, 1155 Lilly Hall, West Lafayette, IN
47907-1155 USA

Trace elements are highly concentrated in the finest and more reactive constituents of soils and
sediments (colloids). The speciation of these elements is of great importance in predicting their mobility and
bioavailability. This study compares results obtained by analytical electron microscopy on polluted
sediments and soils developed under different conditions.
High resolution electron microanalysis combined transmission electron microscopy (Philips STEM
420) and microanalysis with an energy dispersive X-ray fluorescence system (EDS Link AN10000). Both
analyses with a fixed spot (TEM) and element mapping (STEM) were carried out using nanoprobes. Data
were treated statistically by principal component analysis and multivariate correlation analysis.
The results concerned the < 2 urn fraction of polluted soils and sediments.
Sediments came from the Seine River where simple chemical species were formed: sulfides (Zn, Fe)
characteristic of anoxic conditions or phosphates (Cd, Cr, Ni) were detected by single spot analysis. Soils are
polluted by pesticide treatments (Cu, As) or sewage sludge deposition (Pb, Zn, Ni, Cd) and the distribution
of trace elements was established by element mapping.
In the specific case of phosphates, a quantitative speciation approach has been developed which
emonstrates the role of amorphous compounds.

The redox chemistry of soil manganese plays an important role in Mn uptake by plants, the movement
through soil of trace elements absorbed on or occluded in Mn-oxide minerals, and the etiology of some soilborne plant fungal diseases. Micro x-ray absorption near-edge structure (XANES) spectroscopy (beamline
X26A, National Synchrotron Light Source) allows us to study Mn redox chemistry in situ and with spatial
resolutions <50 micrometers, both in bulk soils and in the rhizosphere of live plants. This presentation
summarize our recent work aimed at: (1) detecting and quantifying Mn2+, Mn3+ and Mn4+ in mixed
systems, (2) correlating sequential chemical extraction of Mn with changes in the Mn K XANES spectra of
soils, and (3) developing techniques for using micro-XANES spectroscopy to measure Mn oxidation state in
the rhizosphere of live plants growing in soils.
XANES spectroscopy of mixtures of MnSC4 (Mn2+), a Mn-substituted goethite (Mn3+), and a synthetic
Na-bimessite (Mn4+) show that the crest of the x-ray absorption edge for Mn3+ occurs between the crest for
Mn2+ and Mn4+, as expected. We are attempting to develop approaches for quantifying Mn2+, Mn3+, and
Mn4+ in these mixed systems.
NH4-acetatc, CuS04, hydroquinone, and dithionite-citrate-bicarbonate (DCB) were used to sequentially
extract increasingly less soluble fractions of manganese from the surface horizon of a soil cropped to wheal
A XANES spectrum of the soil paste was obtained after each extraction step. Compared to the untreated
control, (here was little change in the XANES spectrum following the NH4 acetate. CuSCM, and
hydroquinone extractions, with the XANES spectra indicating a mixture of approximately constant
proportions of Mn2+, 3+, and 4+ in the sample. After the DCB treatment, however, Mn4+ was no longer
present and only Mn2+ and 3+ remained, presumably in primary minerals. Since our sample contained only
about 600 mg kg-l Mn, the detection limit for XANES spectroscopy on this beamline, deailed analysis of
the spectra was not possible
We will describe our ongoing work to design sample cells to allow measurement of XANES spectra in the
vicinity of live plant roots growing in soils.

Keywords : heavy metal, phosphate, speciation, amorphous compounds.
Mots clés : métaux lourds, phosphate, spéciation,composés amorphes

Key words: Mn-chemistry, redox reactions, XANES spectroscopy.
Mots clés : Chimie de Mn, reactions reductrices spectroscopie XANES.
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Etude de ('association du plomb et du zinc avec les oxydes de fer
d'un sol pollué.
Association of lead and zinc with iron-containing phases within a
contaminated soil.

Exafs study of Al, Mn and Ni substituted hematite
Etude en EXAFS de P hematite substituée avec Al, Mn et Ni
SINGH Balwant. G1LKES R.J, WELLS M, MOSSELMANS J F W
Department of Soil Science, The University of Reading, Reading, UK

SOBANSKA Sophie'*3, LABOUDIGUE Agnes', LEDESERT Beatrice1, WIGNACOURT JeanPferre3, BRF.MARD Claude4, GU1LLERMO Ren*1.

The substitution of Al3* for Fe3* in hematite (a-FeiO.0 is well documented both for natural and synthetic
samples. Aluminium substitution in hematite is usually determined from XRD line shift due to the presence
of slightly smaller Al cations (0.53 A) in place of Fe * cations (0.65 A). Some recent dissolution kinetics
studies on natural goethite indicate associations with many other cations like Ni, Mn and Cr which may be
present as substituents for Fe3* in the structure of hematite. Hematite substituted with these cations has been
successfully synthesised in many laboratories. The degree of congruency during dissolution and XRD are
mainly used to verify the structural incorporation of foreign cations but both these techniques are not truly
specific.

1- Ecole des Mines de Douai, Departement Chimie et Environnement, 941 rue Charles Bourseul, B.P. 838,
59508 Douai Cedex - France
2- Laboratoire de Sedimentologie et Geodynamique, URA-CNRS 719, Universite de Lille I, Bat SN5, 59655
Villeneuve d'Ascq Cedex - France
3- Laboratoire de Cristallochimie et physico-chimie du Solide, URA-CNRS 452. ENSCL, BP 108. 59652
Villeneuve d'Ascq Cedex - France
4- Laboratoire de Spectrochimie Infrarouge et Raman, UPR-CNRS 2631, Centre d'Etudes et de Recherches
Lasers et Applications, Université de Lille I, Bat C5, 59655 Villeneuve d'Ascq Cedex - France

In this study EXAFS (extended x-ray absorption fine structure) spectrometry has been used to determine the
local environment of metal substituted hematite. Metal substituted hematites were synthesised by adding 4
M N1UOH solution to the appropriate Fe-Me nitrate solutions. The mixed Fe-Me-hydroxide gel suspensions
were aged for 14 days by adjusting to pH 7,5 - 80 After ageing the precipitates were collected by
centrifugation.

Le travail présente s'inscnt dans le cadre de 1'étude d'un secteur industrie), localise dans Ie Nord de la
France, pollué par des métaux (plomb et zinc). Le but de cette étude est de determiner les formes physicochimiques de ces métaux dans le sol, afin tfévaluer lesrisquesqu'ils représentent pour 1'environnement.
Le sol étudié est un sol de surface (0-20cm) argilo-limoneux et carbonate, prélevé dans une frictie
agricole polluée par les retombées de poussières industrielles provenant d'une usine de production de Pb et
de Zn. Les analyses chimiques des elements métalliques sur les fractions gramilométriques du sol ont montré
que l'essentiel du plomb et du zinc est concentre dans les fractions limoneusc (50 ä 2 um), et argileuse (<
2um), respectivement 32%, 34% pour les limons et 57%, 58% pour les argiles Par ailleurs, les extractions
sélectives réalisées avec un mélange hydroxylamine/acide acétique (C. Gommy, These Lille, 1997), mettent
en evidence 1'association des métaux avec les carbonates, les oxydes et/ou oxyhydroxydes de fer et de
manganese.
La separation de la fraction argileuse en différentes fractions par des methodes, optiques, magnétiques et
densimétriques a été réalisée afin de mettre en evidence les compartiments accumulateurs de pollution.
L'étude des différentes fractions par l'analysc élémentaire (ICP), la diffraction des rayons X (XRD)
complétées par des extractions chimiques sélectives issues d'un schema de spéciation a mis en evidence
1'association du plomb avec les oxydes de fer (III) (goethite) et argiles (smectite, illite) parmi les minéraux
de la fraction argileuse Les techniques de microsondes électronique et Raman laser associées aux
microscopies électronique ä balayage et optique montrent que sur des particules chargés en ferrihydrite,
goethite ou hematite, le plomb est trouvé sous la forme d'oxyhydroxyde de plomb(II) fixes ä Ia surface.

The EXAFS spectra were recorded in both transmission and fluorescence modes at room temperature on
station 3.4 (Al K-edge) and station 8.1 (K-edges of Fe, Mn and Ni) at the CCLRC Daresbury synchrotron
radiation source. The beam current at the CCLRC varied from 125 to 220 mA at an energy of 2 GeV. At
station 8.1 data rejection of higher-order harmonic reflections was achieved by detuning the double crystal
Si(220) monochromator to give a 50-70% rejection of the incident beam The spectra were background
subtracted and normalised by fitting polynomials to the pre-edge and post-edge regions. The data are
currently analysed in k-space using the program EXCURV92 which utilises single scattering curved wave
theory Theoretical fits will be generated by defining shells of backscatterers and then iterating the
distances, Debye-Waller factors and co-ordination numbers to give best agreement with experimental
spectra. The results will also be compared with Al, Mn and Ni substituted goethite
Keywords: spectroscopy, trace element, EXAFS, Fe oxides, hematite, metal substitution
Mots clés : spectroscopie, element traces, EXAFS, diffraction des rayons X, hematite, substitution
métallique

Key words : soil, pollution, speciation, metals, iron oxides, XRD, Microscopy, Raman.
Mots clés : sol, pollution, spéciation, métaux, oydes de fer, DRX, Microscopie, Raman
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Formation and evolution of short-range ordered minerals in the
xeric moisture regime of northern California, USA
Formation et evolution des minéraux cristallisés ä courte distance
dans Ie régime xérique du Nord de la Californie, USA

Occurrences and seasonal transformations of green rust «fougerite»
mineral and lepidocrocite in soils
Occurrences et dynamiques saisonnières de la rouille verte
«fougérite» et de la lepidocrocite dans les sols
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This study presents a conceptual model for the formation and evolution of short-range ordered
minerals formed in volcanic ejecta in the xeric moisture regime of northern California. The relationship
between the clay mineralogy and mineral charge characteristics was examined in detail due to the
exceptionally high K* selectivity and CEC of several soil horizons Clay mineralogy and surface charge
characteristics were studied by XRD, DTA, TEM, XPS, "AI-NMR, total elemental analysis, surface area
measurements, and determination of iC-Ca1* selectivity coefficients.
Allophanic clays with an Al/Si atomic ratio of 2 and imogolite morphology are prevalent in the
upper soil horizons that contain recent additions of rhyolitic ash. Kaolin minerals with a tubular morphology
comprise 70-80% of the clay fraction in the subsoil horizons with halloysite and kaolinite concentrations
showing an inverse relationship with depth. Halloysite is dehydrated to kaolinite in the upper soil horizons
due to summer desiccation of the soil profile and the degree of hydration increases with increasing depth
No detectable micaceous minerals or halloysite/smectite mixed-layer clays are found in the subsoil horizons.
Soil samples dominated by hydratcd halloysite show a strong selectivity for K*. The clay fractions (< 2pm)
have CEC values in the range 19-29 cmolc kg"1 and surface areas of 90-112 m1 g"1. Total elemental analysis
and XPS spectroscopy of the clay fraction indicate an Al/Si atomic ratio of 1.0 and low Fe content (<2%
PciO}). The "Al-NMR spectrum of halloysite-rich clay indicates a very poorly-ordered halloysite
containing about 2% tetrahedral Al.
The coexistence of allophanic materials and halloysite in these soils may be due to their
differential formation as the soil solution Si concentrations fluctuate widely under the xeric soil moisture
regime and/or to the transformation of short-range-ordered products to more crystalline minerals upon
seasonal desiccation. Under these formation conditions, the halloysite develops a high degree of disorder and
appreciable isomorphous substitution of Al into the tetrahedral sheet. Results from this study suggest that a
highly disordered halloysite may be responsible for the exceptionally high surface area, CEC, and K+
selectivity displayed by these soils.

Hydromorphic soils are submitted to aerobic-anaerobic cycles which can lead to the formation of the
green rust (GR) Fe(II)-Fe(IH) hydroxide mineral, designated «fougerite» and lepidocrocite. GRs belong
structurally to the pyroaurite-sjögrenite group and consist of Fe(OHh brucite-like layers carrying a positive
charge alternating with layers constituted of anions and water molecules. The most probable formula for the
natural GR is[Fe ^Fe'VOHh]** . [x OH']"" with x ranging from 0.33 to 0.66. Two locations have been
sampled in Brittany (France). At Fougeres, the profile shows a histic (0-15cm), a bluish-grey (5BG 6/1)
gleyey and a strong brown (7.5YR 5/8) oxidised horizons on a granitic saprolitc. The limit between the
gleyey and oxidised horizons changes seasonnally from 40 to 100cm. At Quintin, the profile shows an
organo-mineral (0-40cm), an albic (40-50cm), an illuvial mottled clayey (50-100cm), and a structural
redoxic (100-120cm) horizons and the granitic saprolitc showing large strong brown (7.5YR 5/8) clayey
pouches (12O-140cm) at the water table level, a greyish matrix which turns bluish (5BG 5/1) deeper than
180cm. «Fougerite» GR and lepidocrocite are quantified by Mössbauer spectroscopy at 78K and 16K. In the
two locations, hyperfine interaction parameters of «fougerite» display the same characteristic quadrupole
ferrous (d = 1.3 mms', AEQ = 2.9 mms') and ferric doublets (d = 0.5 mms"1, AEy = 0.5 mms"1).
Lepidocrocite coexists with «fougerite» and both minerals transform reversibly into each other according to
the fluctuations of the water table.
Mots clés : Fer, hydromorphie, rouille verte, lepidocrocite, oxydes, Mössbauer
Key words : Fe, gley, pseudogley, green Rust, lepidocrocite. oxides, Mössbauer
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Solubility of Al and Si in three soil horizons containing imogolite
Solubilité de Si et AI dans trois horizons de sols contenant de
1'imogolite

Surface charge characteristics of volcanic ash soils in Java,
Indonesia
Les caractéristiques des charges de surface dans les sols de cendres
volcaniques ä Java, Indonesië

ZYSSET Martin (1), BERGGREN D»n (1), BLASER Peter (2), LUSTER Joerg (2), GEHRING
Andreas 11.(3)

UT AMI Sri Rahavu (1), VAN RANST Eric (2)

(1) Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences, Department of Soil Sciences, P.O. Box 7014, 75007
Uppsala, Sweden
(2) Swiss Federal Institute for Forest, Snow, and Landscape Research, Zuercherstrasse 111, 8903
Birmensdorf, Switzerland
(3) Institute of Terrestrial Ecology, ETH, Grabenstrasse 3, 8952 Schlieren. Switzerland

(1) Fac. Agriculture, Brawijaya University, Jl. Veteran, Malang 65145, Indonesia.
(2) Laboratory of Soil Science, Department of Geology and Soil Science, University of Gent, Krijgslaan
281 (S8), 9000 Gent. Belgium.
Although volcanic ash soils are extensively cultivated in Indonesia, their unique surface charge properties
often result in significant chemical fertility problems. Eighteen soil samples from ten pedons developed in
volcanic ash in Java, were selected to study the pHi and the variation in surface charge within the
agricultural pH range. In addition, the effect of organic carbon (O.C) and allophane on the surface charge
characteristics was studied in a series of soil samples after removal of one of the two constituents.
The results show that pFL, varies with soil depth, according to the O.C and allophane content. An
increase in O.C decreases pHo, while an increase in allophane increases pHn. Although a very weak
correlation is found when all samples are analyzed by multiple regression, pH« is well correlated (R2=0.95)
with allophane, ferrihydrite, DCB extractable iron and aluminum, and clay in samples with less than 7%
O.C. If allophane is eliminated as an influencing factor by selecting samples with a narrow range in
allophane content (20-30%), about 78 % (R2=0.78) of the variation in pH0 can be explained by differences in
contents of the other constituents. Measurement ofthepHo on treated samples confirmed the role of O.C and
allophane. Treatment with hydrogen peroxide, to remove O.C, increases pH0, whereas ammonium oxalate
treatment,removingallophane, greatly decreases pH«.
The variation of negative and positive charge with pH is also influenced by the composition of the
colloidal material. It appears that O.C and allophane strongly affect the variation of negative charge, while
allophane is responsible for most of the positive charge variation Removing allophane significantly (i)
increases CEC, and (ii) decreases AEC and their variation with pH. Removal of O.C has the opposite effect.
All studied soils have limited ability to retain cations at soil pH. The surface charge properties of the
studied soils are mainly determined by OC and allophane, although other constituents may explain part of
the observed variation. The soils rich in allophane exhibit extreme variable charge properties

Since certain dissolved Al species can be phytotoxic, the understanding of Al solubility control in acid soils
is essential. Soil organic matter, Al(OH)j, interlayer hydroxy Al or imogolite type material (imogolite or
proto-imogolite allophane; ITM) have been proposed to regulate Al solubility. The aim of this study was to
investigate Al and Si solubilities in the horizons Bs, BC1, and BC2 of a Haplic Podzol from southern
Switzerland Pyrophosphate and oxalate extractions suggested the occurence of short range ordered
aluminosilicates, and imogolite was detected by TEM. Solubility characteristics were studied by batch
equilibration experiments at 20 °C. Al was oversaturated with respect to gibbsite in all solutions. At pH > 4
Al solubility could be approximated assuming an Al(OH)j phase which is less stable than gibbsite. At lower
pH solubility curves levelled off For each horizon log Si vs. pH could be divided into two linear parts with
different slopes of approximately -0.3 at pH > 4 and -1.5 at pH < 4. This behaviour indicated that different
solid phases controlled Si solubility in the investigated pH-range. Values of log IAP" with respect to
imogolite varied only little at pH > 4. The found value of log *K,° = 6.56 ± 0.09 was between reported
values for synthetic imogolite and proto-imogolite sol. This behaviour provided strong evidence that
solubilities of Al and Si were controlled by ITM at pH > 4 in the investigated soil horizons. The ratio of
Al Si. however, was characteristic for each horizon. The results suggested that in studies dealing with Al
solubility in mineral soil horizons Si solubiltity characteristics should always be considered.
Key Words: Aluminum solubility. Si solubility, speciation, Imogolite Type Material (ITM)
Mots clés : solubilité de ['aluminium et de )a silice, speciation, imogolite

Keywords : variable charge, allophane. organic carbon, pHi. cation and anion exchange, volcanic ash soils
Mots clés : charge variable, allophane. caibone organique, pHo, échange d'anions, échange de cations,
eendre volcanique
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Acid deposition,critical loads and soil minerals : a
historical review with some cautionary comments
Depots acides, charges critiques et minéraux des
sols : une revue bibliographique historique et des
commentaires de prudence
M.J.WILSON
Macaulay Land Use Research Institute,Craigiebuckler, Aberdeen,AB 15 8QH , U.K.

An understanding of soil mineralogy and mineral weathering rates is essential for the
assessment of the sensitivity of soil to acidification as a result of anthropogenic acid
deposition from the atmosphere. Application of the critical loads concept to soils depends
fundamentally upon a realistic assessment of the rates at which base cations are released from
the weathering of primary minerals in the soils. Différents approaches have been used towards
determinig these rates and applying them in the context of critical loads of acidity to soils, the
two most widely used being an empirical assessment developed at Skokloster in 1988 and
rates calculated using the PROFILE model. Critical load maps of acidity to soils in Europe
using mineral weathering rates based upon these approaches show that very large areas of the
continent are substantially exceeded, the implication being that terrestrial ecosystems
dependent on these soils are now being damaged or will be damaged in the future. It is
suggested that the uncertainties attached to the various approaches used in the determination
of mineral weathering rates, as well as consideration of other relevant factors, mean that the
above scenario is open to question. It is hoped that this introductory paper will help to
stimulate further constructive discussion of these issues during the course of the Symposium.
Keywords : critical loads, soil mineralogy, acid deposition soil acidification
Mots clés : charges critiques, mineralogie des sols, depots acides, acidification des sols
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Thermodynamic stability of serpentine weathering products as
influenced by acids
Influence des acides sur la stabilité thermodynamique des produits
de 1'altération de la serpentine

Aluminium distribution and soil acidity in a mediterranean
mountain area
Distribution de I'aluminium et acidité des sols dans une zone
méditerranéenne

ALLIANI Nicoletta , BONIFACIO Eleonora, ZANINI Ermanno

ALVAREZ GONZALEZ A. M . JIMENEZ BALLESTA R., CARRAL GONZALEZ P., GUTIERREZ
MAROTO A.

Universila di Torino, DI.VA.P.R A. Chimica Agraria, via L. da Vinci 44,10095 Grugliasco, Italy
Dept. Quimica Agricola, Geologia y Geoqufmica UAM. 28049 Madrid Spain
The biochemical activity of soil organisms cause the release in the soil of H* and organic acids, which are
important factors of the weathering of minerals, their concentrations range is 110"' - MO'5 M, with even
higher values found in the rhyzosphere.
Serpentine minerals are unstable in most soils and transform into 2:1 phyllosilicates like smectites, chlorites
and vermiculites. Little is known about the role of the organic acids in the dissolution of serpentine and their
effect on the nature of the soil phyllosilicates. Aim of this work is to study the influence of some organic
acids on the thermodynamic stability of the minerals that may form from serpentine and to compare their
effects with those of mineral acids and water.
A serpentine was shaken with H : 0. HO and organic acids with no, little and strong complexing action
(acetic, lactic and citric respectively) and the pH, the electrical conductivity and the concentration of Mg and
Si were measured till the equilibrium was reached The data were used to evaluate its status of the solution
with respect to serpentine weathering products stability
At the beginning of the dissolution the data show, in all cases, oversaturation with respect to montmorillonitc
and this mineral continues to be the only stable form until equilibrium is reached in the case of water, HCl
and acetic acid
When the acid is of complexing nature, the release of Mg continues even after the pH has reached the neutral
or basic range. The value of log[(Mg2+y(H+)] therefore still increase after the Si has reached the equilibrium
value. This behaviour leads the solution to approach the oversaturation field for vermiculite and chlorite in
the assay with lactic acid while, in the case of the strongest complexing citric acid the solution is clearly
oversaturated for both minerals.
The different actions of the soil organic acids can therefore influence the formation of the minerals from a
thermodynamic point of view and in the rhyzosphere, where the presence of complexing acids is more
important, some mineral phases, unstable in the bulk soil, may form.

Soil acidification includes diverse processes and can be considered as the summation of natural and
anthropogenic actions. These processes cannot be quantified by a single index parameter, although it is often
assumed that soil pHis such a parameter (Matzner 1989).
Relationships between soil chemical variables: pH, exchangeable bases and cation exchange capacity
(NH40AC pH=7); exchangeable acidity (IN KCl); titratable acidity and aluminium (BaC12 pH=8.2);
potentially reactive aluminium (IN CuC12) and soluble aluminium (0.01M CaC!2), and the acidity of soils of
a Mediterranean mountain area, (the Spanish mountain chain "Sistema Central") are examined
Twenty-one surface samples (0-20 cm) of Hor Ah horizon-type have been taken from natural soils (Entisols,
Inceptisols and Histosols), situated in semi-confined depressions, in which microtopographic variations are
appreciated The soils studied are acid although, according to the parameters determined their degree of
acidification varies. The exchangeable acidity increases as pH decreases and is basically controlled by the ionic
aluminium species content (Al1') Titratable acidity increases more than exchangeable acidity as pH increases
Titratable aluminium has no relationship either with the titratable acidity or with organic matter
The soils may be grouped into : "best buffered", "medium acidity" and "high acidity", based mainly on their
degree of saturation and exchangeable aluminium values. The results could be used to discuss soil change by
acid precipitation.
Keywords : soil acidity, aluminium speciation, Mediterranean mountain areas
Mots clés : acidité du sol, spéciation de 1'aluminium, zone méditerranéenne, zone montagneuse
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Impact of forest tree species on soil. An in situ experimental
approach: the test-minerals.
I 'impact des essences forestières sur les sols. Une approche
expérimentale in situ : les minéraux-test

The influence of mineralogy on the effects of acid deposition in
Scottish catchments
Influence de la mineralogie sur les effets des depots acides dans les
bassins versants écossais

AUGUSTO Laurent. BONNAUD Pascal, RANGER Jacques

BAIN Derek

I.N.R.A. - Nancy, Equipe Cycles Biogéochimiques, Champenoux, 54280 Seichamps, France

Soil Science Group, The Macaulay Land Use Research Institute, Craigiebuckler, Aberdeen, ABl 5 8QH, UK

Evolution and weathering of the mineral fraction of various acidic soils were experimentally studied
in situ. The objectives were to:
- identify the effects of coniferous species planting on forest soils, in particular the evolution of the soil
mineral fraction.
• study the variability of these effects as a function of the soil type.
- characterise the seasonal variations of the pedological process.
This study was carried out in 71 forest stands distributed in 20 sites in northern France. The scientific
approach was an in situ experiment using the test-mineral method developed by Berthelin et al. (1983).
Easily weatherable minerals were inserted into porous bags and installed in acidic forest soils over defined
periods.

The critical load of acid deposition to Scottish soils is exceeded over large areas and the ability of soils to
neutralize incoming acidity is dependent on the rate of release of base cations by weathering and this, in turn,
is dependent on the mineralogy. For catchments on several rock types, comparison of weathering rates
calculated using several methods based on soil and water chemistry with the measured acidic deposition is
sometimes consistent with the known acidification status of the catchments. Feldspars dominate the
weathering in the more base-poor granite and schist bedrock whereas in areas of greywackes and shales,
losses of base cations are dominated by the loss of magnesium from weathering of chlorite From catchment
water chemistry, it is clear that large amounts of calcium are being exported in the streams from the
catchments and study of the "Sr;,,"'Sr ratios in the waters indicates that this is often most probably due to
weathering of plagioclase feldspar, although loss of calcium calculated from analyses of the soils is not high
The large discrepancies for some catchments between the weathering rates for calcium based on soil analyses
and those based on input-output budgets could be due to contributions to the streamwater from calciumbearing minerals in fractures and veins beneath the soils, or possibly to factors involving the exchangeable
cation pool. Vermiculitization of mica is common in soils in catchments in different rock types and receiving
various levels of acid deposition. The vermiculitic product in the clay fractions often contains polymeric
hydroxyaluminium in the interlayer space, dependent on the soil pH. Above pH 4.3, hydroxyaluminium is
adsorbed into the interlayer space and so the mineral is a sink for aluminium, whereas below pH 4.3, in the
upper soil horizons, aluminium can be mobilized from the interlayer space into soil wateT and then into
streamwater in which case the mineral is a source of aluminium with resultant implications for soil and
freshwater acidification. These hydroxyaluminium interlayered phases are, therefore, dynamic systems which
are very sensitive to changes in the soil environment and can be used to detect changes in the soil due to
acidic deposition.

Results showed that the nature of parent material directly influenced the evolution of the mineral
fraction. In soils on parent materiel poor in weatherable minerals such as sand and sandstone, test-minerals
showed higher acidification and CEC losses than those in soils on silt or granite.
CEC losses were caused by aluminum-hydroxide formation which occurred in the interlayer space of testminerals.
Test-mineral acidification and evolution were highest when the samples were inserted near the topsoil and
when the in situ "incubation" was long. Results concerning the six month period showed that the evolution
of test-minerals (acidification and weathering) occurred mainly during the period of vegetation dormancy.
Among the seven tree species tested Norway spruce and Scots pine favoured acidification of testminerals compared to beech and oak. Norway spruce, Scots pine and European larch reduced the CEC of
test-minerals more than beech and oak. Fir and Douglas fir were intermediate.

Keywords: mineral weathering, weathering rates, catchments; vermiculitization.
Mots clés: alteration minerale; vitesses d'altération, bassin versant, vermiculitisation.

Reference:
Berthelin, J., Sadio, S, Guillet, B., Rouiller, J., 1983 Alteration expérimentale in situ de mineraux argileux
dioctaedriques et trioctaédriques dans unpodzol et un sol brun. Sei. Geol. Mmb.,71, 13-23.
Mots clés : sol forestier, espece, acidification, alteration, mineral-test., vermiculite.
Key words: forest soils, tree species, acidification, weathering, test-mineral, vermiculite.
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Clay minerals in soddy-podzolic soils of Russia and the problem of
acidification
Les minéraux argileux des sols podzoliques de Russie et Ie problème
de leur acidification

Formation of gibbsite in Ultisols of North Eastern States of India
Formation de gibbsite dans les Ultisols des états du Nord-Est de

rinde
BHATTACHARYYAT. m . PAL D.Kü). SRIVASTAVA P. m

CHIZHIKOVANataMP.
(1) Division of Soil Resource Studies, National Bureau of Soil Survey and Land Use Planning, Nagpur, Inde
V V Dokuchacv Soil Science Institute, Pyzhevskii per. 7, Moscow, 109017 Russia

It is generally reported that ferruginous tropical acid soils (Ultisols) are dominated by kaolinite and gibbsite.
There ate two schools of thoughts regarding the genesis of gibbsite in these soils namely the direct
weathering of primary Al silicate minerals, and the other through clay mineral intermediates. It has been
indicated lhat whether the primary Al silicates weather directly to gibbsite or through a kaolinite
intermediate, this transformation would be governed by the intensity of leaching, which is affected by a
number of factors such as rainfall, temperature, parent rocks, topography, ground water table, vegetation and
time. It has been reported that the development of gibbsite is favoured by an alternating wet and dry climate
in contrast to other opinion which indicates that a continuous wet climate should be ideal for gibbsite
formation. Among the three polymorphs of AI OH).i (viz gibbsite, nordstrandite and bayrite) only gibbsite is
common in soils and bauxite deposits. The formation of Al (OH)' is slow in soil environment and thus
favours the development of gibbsite Laboratory studies also indicated that if the system is kept above pH 12,
the reaction product is gibbsite. Most of such laboratory preparations are carried out in an alkaline medium
under conditions that show little resemblance to the weathering processes in soils. In contrast, gibbsite, the
most common polymorph of Al (OH).* in nature, is known to occur only in highly weathered acidic soils. In
view of such diverse opinions a study was undertaken to pinpoint the genesis of clay minerals of two
benchmark Ultisols from the North Eastern States of India.

When soils are brought under cultivation, the result is a new agroecosystem that tends to alter the
mineralogy of the soils. The effect of soil acidification induced by the application of mineral fertilisers on
clay mineralogy of soddy-podzolic soils (Luvisols) on mantle loams was studied at 7 experimental plots.
Mineralogical composition of clay fractions and subtractions was determined by the X-ray diftractometry.
The total sample consisted of 41 cases. The difference between the treated and the untreated (control) soils
with respect to such indices as: (1) kaolinite + chlorite; (2) hydromica; (3) smectite; (4) ratio of intensities
of 001 and 002 reflections of hydromica, and (5) ratio of abundance of hydromica phase and smectite phase
(all expressed as percentages of the total clay) was estimated
Multidimensional statistical analysis of the results gives a clear indication of the trend in alteration of the
fine fractions. In the first principal component, which accounts for 57% of the total variance, the abundance
of hydromica was the main factor. In the second component (23% of the total variance), the kaolinite
content was the dominant factor.
Fertilisation caused the breakage of bonds between clay minerals and favoured the peptization of clay (an
increase in proportion of easily peptised subtraction). Peptised clay was partially removed from the plough
horizon in the course of lessivage. Several stages of this process can be distinguished: (1) rapid disordering
of mineral structure; conversion of some crystallites into superfine form; (2) selective breakdown of mixedlayer minerals, especially those with a high content of smectite packets; (3) removal of fine and superfine
crystallites, so that the plough layer becomes relatively enriched in poorly hydrated components and fine
quartz. The increase in the abundance of fine quartz in plough layers of the plots with high rates of
fertilisation results both from the breakdown and removal of layered silicates (relative increase) and from
mechanical comminution of coarser quartz grains (absolute increase).

Results demonstrate that the formation of gibbsite at the expense of kaolinite is not feasible in acidic
pedochemical conditions of Ultisols. The formation of kaolin, interstratified with hydroxy-interlayered
vermiculite (K HI V). alongwith substantial amount of typical rod shaped and well crystallised gibbsite in
both coarse and fine fractions of the soils discounts the antigibbsite hypothesis. The study suggests that the
presence of gibbsite in Ultisols should not be considered as an index of advance stage of weathering but be
considered as remnant of earlier pedochemical process in neutral to alkaline reactionKeywords: gibbsite, pedochemical process, Ultisols, India
Mots dés : gibbsite, processus pédochimiques, Ultisols, Inde

Keywords: acidification, clay minerals, fertilisation, amendements
Mots clés : acidification, minéraux argileux, fertilisation, amendements
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Acid atmospheric pollution, buffer capacity and Al saturation of
forest soils in Flanders (Belgium)
Pollution atmosphérique acide, pouvoir tampon et saturation en Al
des sols des forêts des Flandres (Belgique)

Alteration of mineral stability and buffering by acidification in
some African ferrallitic soils.
Modification de la stabilité et du pouvoir tampon des minéraux par
acidification dans quelques sols ferrallitiques africains.
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Forest Soil Coordinating Center, Laboratory of Soil Science, University of Gent, Krijgslaan 281 (S8), 9000
Gent, Belgium

Department of Geological Sciences, University of Cape Town, Rondebosch, 7701, Republic of South Africa
Acidification-induced changes in mineral stability were investigated in two natural bodies of ferrallitic soils
Oxisols on the south-eastern seaboard of South Africa have undergone substantial acidification as a result of
the conversion of natural grassland or scrub to coniferous forest plantations. Some of these areas are also
impacted by relatively intense inputs of atmospheric precipitation (acid rain). Humic Nitosols in the Kenya
highlands, developed under high altitude rain forest but subjected to intensive cropping with tea for the past
70 years, have also undergone severe acidification In both regions the soils are rich in humus and X-ray
diffractometry indicates a kaolinitic clay fraction with accessory amounts of gibbsite, goethite, hematite,
quartz and aluminous chlorite Ion exchange and Potentiometrie titration data indicate an altered buffer
capacity (increase in pH-dependent CEC but decrease in acid neutralizing capacity) as a result of
acidification and suggest the loss of base cations by leaching may be explained by a lowering of CEC
through complexation of humic surfaces with dissolved Al. Enhanced pyrophosphate- and copper chlorideextractable Al is a feature of many of these acidified soils, confirming the suggestion that organicallycomplexed Al concentrations become elevated under more acidic conditions. Saturated paste extracts were
analysed comprehensively for a range of metals and ligands. The results were used to compute saturation
index (SI) values for a variety of aluminous minerals using the MTNTEQA2 model. A typically more
negative SI for amorphous AI hydroxide and a more positive SI for both jurbanite and for Al-organic matter
with an AI basicity of 0.67, characterised the change in soil solution Al status resulting from afforestation.
The results are consistent with dissolution of AI hydroxide and formation of Al-humus and possibly Al
hydroxysulphate as a result of acidification. Hydrolysis of Al from these new solids will provide chanced
buffering when lime is added to rehabilitate these acidified soils.

The presence of acids in the atmosphere may influence unfertilized soils, like most soils under forest. We
have studied the buffer capacity and the risk of saturation with H' and Al'' of the litter layer and the top 10
cm mineral soil in 6 soils under forest, ranging from sand to silt Buffering computation is as follows : soil
constituents are composed of acid and base components On addition of strong atmospheric acids, the soil
constituents may or may not react If reacting, new acids are formed, which may strongly influence the
properties of the soils In soils with sufficient aeration 3 groups of components in the soil constituents are
distinguished: group 1 : components with pKa > 5 5. e.g. SiO*4", basic cations (BC); group 2 : components
with pKa 5 5 *-* 3.5, e.g. Al, organic anions, group 3 : components with pKa < 3.5, e.g. SO42", Fe. Reaction
of strong acids with constituents 1) produces only very weak acids and complete buffering; with constituents
2) produces weaker acids, with possible toxic influence : incomplete buffering, with constituents 3) no
neutralisation, no buffering Analyses : total chemical composition, Al soluble in pyrophosphate, CEC, SO42"
, HÏPO 4 ", X-R diff RX : absence of clay minerals with surface charge : exchangeable BC are on organic
matter only : 1) complete buffering ; £ charge BC - exch. BC - HjPO1*; 2) buffering releasing organic acids ;
exch. BC - SO*1"; 3) buffering releasing Al: Al" in silicates + Al2*pyr.
Total acid precipitation is 6 to 7 Keq/y/ha. In litter buffering I varies from 2.28 and 20 Keq/ha, buffering 2
from 2 tot 25 Keq/ha, buffering 3 from 55 to 83 Keq/ha. In mineral soil buffering 3) is 3 to 4x higher than I).
This undercores the fact that with continuing acid precipitation the risk for complete saturation of both litter
and mineral soil with H+ and Al+3 is very real, especially since these horizons are already acid and mostly
Al saturated The high organic acid contents may solubilize toxic heavy metals.

Key words: Acidity, aluminium, buffer capacity, organic matter, mineral stability.
Mots clés : Acidilé, aluminium, pouvoir tampon, matiere organique, stabilité des minéraux.

Keywords atmospheric pollution, buffer capacity, aluminium forest soil, speciation
Mots clés : pollution atmosphérique, pouvoir tampon, aluminium, sol forestier, speciation
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Transformations mineralogiques de smectites en milieu acide
Mineralogical transformation of smectites in acidic soil
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Podzolisation des sols minces de Tyresta, Suède
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La formation de smectites pédogénétiqucs dans les horizons éluviaux des sots acides est bien connue. Ce
sont des beidcllites qui proviennent de t'altération de chlorite et de mica via la formation de vermiculites
interstratifiées et leurs transformations en smectites interstratiflees. Cela a été observe dans deux
chronosequences de podzol (5500 ä 10000 ans) développées sur des tills provenant de Finlande Centrale et
de Laponie.
L'évolution minéralogique a d'abord été étudiée par diffraction des rayons X. En Finlande Centrale
une phase de smectite pure a été trouvée dans la fraction argile fine pour des sols äges de plus de 6500 ans.
Les conditions étant une temperature moyenne annuelle de +2.0° C el des precipitations annuelles de 620
mm par an. En revanche, la fraction argile fine de la sequence de Laponie, de même äge, mais sous
temperature moyenne annuelle de -2° C et precipitations de 471 mm par an ne présente que des smectites
interstratifiées.
La charge du feuillet estimée selon la technique de ['expansion avec les ions alkyl-ammonium était
plus élevée pour la phase smectite de Laponie (0.72 et 0.66 par demi maille) que pour celle de Finlande
Centrale plus complexe (0.75, 0.60 et 0.45 par demi maille). Pour les deux sequences la charge diminue avec
1'äge croissant des podzols.
La microscopic électronique met en evidence des smectites aux contours bien délimités avec tous les
modes d'empilement possibles d'ordonné ä turbostratique On observe aussi des figures de dissolution sur les
feuillets superficiels.
Les caractéristiques de ces smectites changent avec la durée devolution du sol, indiquant qu'elles sont
instables en milieu acide el qu'elles subissent une dissolution incongruente La difference de 4° C de
temperature moyenne annuelle intervient sur la cinétique devolution des smectites. Cest en effet la Laponie
qui présente la sequence la moins évoluée, la capacité d'échangc cationique des smectites diminuant moins
rapidement

The Tyresta National Park 20 km s. of Stockholm is characterised by hills with exposed bedrock. Some
hillslopes have a thin soil cover (commonly 50-100 cm) consisting of wave-washed glacial till Soil samples
were collected from five different topographical positions. The soils were classified according to Soil
Taxonomy and their solid-phase chemistry was determined
Two profiles in the upper part of soil-covered hillslopes were classified as Endoaquods. Their B horizons
were high in accumulated Fe, AI, Si, part of which was inorganic, and organic C. The clay fraction contained
imogolite-type materials. The pH was about 4.7-4.9 in the B horizon. The O and A horizon were low in
solid-phase Al and complexation to organic matter controlled Al solubility. In the B horizon, AI(OH).i and
imogolite-type materials regulated the solution Al activities.
The three soils collected from lower slope positions were classified as Endoaquepts although they
contained large amounts of organic C and had accumulated Fe and Al in the B horizon. These soils failed to
qualify as Spodosols because their O and A horizons were high in organically complexed Al, although they
were low in Fe. The C:N ratio of the O and A horizons was lower and the pyrophosphate-extracted C was
higher than in the upper slope soils.
The results show the importance of lateral groundwater flow for the podzolisation process in shallow
hillslope soils. Occasional flooding caused changes in the chemistry of the surface horizons. Probably, large
amounts of Al and humic substances, originating from the B horizons of the upper slope soils, were
deposited in the surface horizons of the lower slope soils. This underlines the importance of migrating Alhumic complexes for podzolisation.
Key words: groundwater, podzolisation, imogolite, aluminium, organic matter
Mots clés: nappe d'eau, podzolisation, imogolite, aluminium, matiere organique
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Acidic-Alkaline Buffering Properties of the Most Abundant Eastern
Fennoscandia Soil Types
Pouvoir tampon acido-basique des types de sols les plus represented
dans Pest de la Finoscandinavie (NW Russie)

The use of soil mineral weathering rates in the calculation of critical
loads of sulphur deposition using the Simple Mass Balance equation
Utilisation du taux d'altération
des minéraux dans le calcul des
t
charges critiques de depot de sulfure ä Paide du "Simple Mass
Balance"
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Recent research in soil buffering mechanisms has developed some concepts regarding buffering reactions
and methods of buffer capacity determination (Hartikainen, 1986; Evans, 1988; Sokolova et al., 1993). The
objective of our study was to test some of these concepts on typical Fennoscandian soils. Soil samples of
Ferric Podzols, Humic Cambisols and Gleyic Podzols horizons were collected and analyzed for organic
matter, exchangeable basic cations, Al and Fe content extracted with 0.1M K2 P;0 7 and NH4O,. pH,
exchangeable acidity, texture, mineralogy and buffering capacity, as determined by means of continuous
Potentiometrie titration with 0.02M NaOH and 0.02M HO. Potentiometrie titration in 1,0M KCl and HzO
extracts and suspensions in pH range 2,75-10,0 gave a number of titration curves for each soil sample Based
on the titration made, the buffer capacities were calculated for a narrow pH range (0,25 unit) The results
allowed pH ranges to be distinguished with buffer capacity maxima.
The following main reactions were postulated to explain buffer properties with respect to acids in the soils
studied
displacement of exchangeable cations;
. Al displacement from exchangeable positions associated with carboxyl groups of humic acids,
. protonation of nonspecific acids;
. dissolution and protonation of Al and Fe organic complexes;
protonation and dissolution of Fe and, probably, Al hydroxides in mineral horizins

A critical load is a threshold rate of sulphur and/or nitrogen deposition above which damage is considered to
occur to a sensitive element of the environment The calculation of critical loads of sulphur for forest soils
using the Simple Mass Balance (SMB) approach requires an estimate of the soil mineral weathering rate.
Once calculated the critical load is assigned to one of five classes for mapping purposes.
Data from three Forest Health Monitoring Sites in the UK were used to test the sensitivity of the SMB
equation to changes in weathering rate and to assess the likely variation in weathering rates estimated using
different techniques at the same site.
The results revealed that, for the typical SMB data set used in this sensitivity analysis, a change in
weathering rate of only 114 eq ha"1 a"1 was sufficient to move the critical load from the midpoint of class 1
to the mid point of class 2. The variation in the weathering rates estimated at the three sites using different
techniques was considerably greater than this and the estimates generated by the PROFILE model were
unrealistically high.
The variability in the rate estimates is due to fundamental differences in the principles underlying the
calculations. The high rates generated by PROFILE are due to the high clay content at the sites and suggest
that the model is not applicable to such soils
It is concluded that the discrepancies between different weathering rate estimates are not compatible with the
sensitivity requirements of the SMB equation.

Organic horizons appeared to have higher alkali-neutralizing capacity. The following mechanisms were
proposed:
dissociation of low molecular organic acids,
dissolution of Al and Fe hydrocomplexes with organic ligands;
. neutralization of exchangeable H*
. deprotonation of water-soluble humic acids carboxyl groups;
. neutralization of displaced Al and aluminum monomer hydrocomplexes;
. in addition, neutralization of acid components, located on sorption centers of clay minerals, may be
important in mineral horizons.

Keywords : mineral weathering, mass balance. Zirconium Enrichment, PROFILE, critical loads.
Mots clés : alteration de minéraux, bilan de masse, enrichissement en zircon, PROFILE, charges critiques

Keywords : buffer capacity, buffer reactions, titration
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Capacidad de neutralization de protones en suelos äcidos de Galicia
(NW de Espafta)
Capacité ä neutraliser les protons dans les sols acides de Galice
(NW de 1'Espagne)
Proton buffering capacity of acid soils from Galicia (N\V Spain)

Relations of Soil Solid Components with Soil Sensitivity to Acid
Deposition
Composition de la phase solide et sensibilité des sols aux depots
acides
OIU RonrilanE. WU Qlng, ZHANG Yunnl
Department of Environmental Science.Zhongshan University,Guangzhou 510275,China

NÓVOA MUNOZ J.C., URRUTIA M., MARTf NEZ CORTIZAS A., GARCf A-RODEJA E.

The effects of soil solid components on soil sensitivity to acid deposition were studied in this paper by
sequential extraction method A multiple regression equation of soil sensitivity was set up on the basis of
stepwiseregressionanalysis. The results showed that organic matter expressed dual effects that were decided
by soil original pH value and exchangeable cation composition on acid buffering reactions The hydrolysis of
activated oxides was the very important proton buffering reaction when in low pH situation The crystalline
oxides also played a role in the buffering reactions, but the role was restricted by the rate of activation of
oxides. Meanwhile, the results by stepwise analysis showed that factors that had a significant effect on soil
acid buffering capacity were content of montmorillite, soil original pH value, Al 0 , Mty, and CEC in
decreasing order. Finally, sixteen soils were classified into four types of sensitivity with single index cluster
and multiple fuzzy cluster analysis respectively.

Departamento de Edafologia y Quimica Agricola, Facultad de Biologia, Universidad de Santiago. E-15706
Santiago de Compostela Espafta.
Se estudian los factores que influyen en la capacidad de neutralización de acidos (CNA) de 47 suelos äcidos,
en su mayoria Cambisoles humicos, desarrollados a partir de granitos, esquistos y pizarras, bajo vegetación
de brezal, bosque de robles o pinar.
La CNA, definida como la cantidad de acido necesaria para llevar una suspension de suelo a un pH dado, se
calculó a partir la titulacion de muestras de suelo equilibradas con disoluciones de HCl de diferente carga
äcida. Los pH de referenda nan sido 4 2, 3.8 y 3 5, que representan la actividad dominante o la transición
entre los mecanismos de amortiguación del cambio de cationes y del Al.

Keywords : acid deposition, acid buffering capacity, soil sensitivity, solid components
Mots clés : depot acide, pouvoir tampon, sensibilité, phase solide

El valor medio de CNA para los horizontes A varió entre 12 (CNA4.2) y 8.9 cmol H* por kg de
suelo(CNA3.5) en los horizontes A, entre 0.4 (CNA4.2) y 6.6 (CNA3.5) para los distintos tipos de hor. B y
entre 0 8 (CNA4.2) y 4 9 (CNA3.5) para los hor. C
La mayor CNA correspondió a horizontes con propiedades andicas, en todos los casos fue mayor en hor. A
ümbricos que en B cómhicos, y menor en los B espótlicos y en los B con propiedades gleicas. En cuanto at
material de partida, la CNA de los hor. A sigue la secuencia: esquistos biotiticos > esquistos moscoviticos
>= granitos > pizarras. En los hor. Bw, la CNA mäs alta se encontró en suelos de grattito y la mäs baja en
los de pizarra. La influencia de la vegetación es menos clara, aunque con tendencia a que los hor. A de los
suelos de pinar tengan mayor CNA.
El analisis de varianza mostró respuestas significativas entre material de partida y CNA y entre horizonte y
CNA3.5 y 4.2, aunque en este caso con una fuerte interacción del material de partida. Las propiedades del
suelo que mejor explican la de CNA son cl pH, el Al no cristalino y/o ligado a la materia orgänica y los
cationes cambiables, principalmente Mg y K.
Palabras clave: suelos acidos, neutralización de protones, granitos, esquistos, pizarras
Mots clés : sol acide, pouvoir tampon, granite
Keywords : acid soil, proton buffering, granite
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The significance of clays in controlling the mobility of al in acidic
podzols
Importance des argiles dans Ie controle de la mobilité de Al dans les
podzols acides

The influences of stemflow and Ao layer on spatial differentiation of
surface soil chemistry in forests.
Influence des flux intercepted par la vegetation et de 1'horizon Ao
sur la differentiation spatiale de la chimie du sol, en surface, sous
forêt
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SAKAI Masaharu

Geological Survey of Finland Box 1237,70211 Kuopio, Finland

Kyushu Research Center, Forestry and Forest products Research Institute, Kurokami 4-11 -16, Kumamoto
860, Japan

In northern Europe podzols are mostly developed on sandy tills Tills derived from Archaean granitoids and
Proterozoic sedimentary rocks possess the low cation exchange capacity and low content of secondary
carbonates Thus, the significance of Al bearing compounds such as Al-hydroxy interlayered clay minerals
and short-range ordered silicates are increasingly underlined in researches on the state of soil acidification.
This presentation is aimed at examining mobile and immobile Al fractions and Al hydroxy interlayered clays
in two polluted sites, one in eastern Finland (a chemical pulp mill at Kuopio) and the other in the Kola
Peninsula in Russia (the Ni-Cu smelter complex at Monchegorsk).
Podzol profiles (Haplic) were collected al 10 sites in Kuopio, and al five sites in Monchegorsk and
their background areas with less acid deposition in 1986-1988 (Finland) and 1989. 1991 and 1993 (Russia).
The geochemical fractions of Al were determined with several weak extraction methods by using AAS and
1CP-AES. Clay minerals were examined by XRD after selective extraction and heating treatments. Contrary
to the practice in traditional clay mineral studies, mixtures of the clay and silt fractions were used as
specimens for X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis. The response of the inlerlayering of clay minerals to the
mobility of Al was investigated by applying an acidified salt (ASpH2. -2.4) extraction method
Throughout the profile, the predominant clay mineral was vermiculitic mixed-layer clay in the Finnish
and Russian study sites. The natural acidification resulted in the formation of smectite-like clays in the
eluvial layer, but intcrlayers filled with hydroxy-Al polycations were more characteristic of vermiculite in the
illuvial layer. In a few profiles near the emission sources, the mixed-layer clay of the eluvial layer displayed a
neochloritized structure. Here the diffractogram after the ASpH2.3-24 treatment suggests that the
neochloritization is caused by readsorption of solution Al into (he interlayer sites in the acidic medium The
source of Al is the partial decomposition of Al precipitates and at the Monchegorsk study site also
weatherable feldspars. In contrary to less polluted sites, the concentration of AI was elevated in the labile
fraction and decreased in the immobile fractions. Results suggest that anthropogenic acidification is a
complex process inducing a partial outflowing of Al, but also itsreprecipitationvia neochloritization of clays
in the soil.

Surface mineral soils in forests are influenced directly by water solution in the Ao layer as well as by
stemflow and throughfall I compare vertical differentiations of the surface soil chemistry in the area of
stemflow zone (2m x 2m) in three
adjacent forest stands: Japanese ceder (Cryptomeria japonica), llinoki cypress (Chamaecyparis obtusa) and
Kqjii (Castanopsis cuspidata).
Soil samples in the stemflow zone were collected at regular intervals in each stand in Tatsutayama
Experimental Forest of Kyushu Research Center, Forestry and Forest Products Research Institute in the
southern region of Japan. In addition, stemflow and throughfall were sampled from each stand and analyzed
1. Average of soil pH in the stemflow zone in Cryptomeria japonica, Chamaecyparis obtusa and Castanopsis
cuspidata are 4 3,4.0 and 4.4 respectively.
2 The pH of soil near the trunk of conifer such as Cryptomeria japonica and Chamaecyparis obtusa are very
low because of the low pH of stemflow. Annual volume-weighted mean pH of stemflow in Cryptomeria
japonica and Chamaecyparis obtusa are 3.9 and 4.0 respectively but that in Castanopsis cuspidata is 4.6
similar to pH of incident wet precipitation.
3. In the cryptomeria japonica stand, soil pH increased rapidly in the direction away from the trunk, because
of the presence of thick Ao layer which buffers acid rain.
4. The surface soil pH are influenced not only by the stemflow chemistry, but also by Ao layer.
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The complete version of this paper is published in European Journal of Soil Science, Vol. 49, No. 2.
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Aluminium solubility in Podzol B horizons

Soil acidification as sulfatization; a global process for the formation
of sulfate minerals
Acidification des sols par apport de sulfate, un processus general de
formation des minéraux sulfates
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Dissolution of aluminium from the solid phase is the dominating mechanism for proton buffering in acidic
forest soils. Solid phases responsible for AI dissolution include gibbsite, AI(OH),. and imogolite-type
materials, AliO^SKOH)* (Dahlgren el al., 1989). However, if the secondary mineral phases are depleted by
severe acid leaching, AI solubility may be controlled by complexation with solid organic substances and pH
may drop far below 4 0 Understanding the mechanisms of AI dissolution is necessary if we are to estimate
the consequenses of acid inputs to soil.
We examined the AI solubility in the upper B horizon of Podzols and its relation to the solid-phase of
the soil in 60 samples covering a pH range from 3.8 to 5.1. Solid phases were characterized by extractions
with acid oxalate and pyrophosphate. The solubility of Al was studied in a batch experiment in which
samples were equilibrated with ImM NaCl at 8°C for 5 days.
The oxalate and pyrophosphate extractions suggested that secondary Al was mainly organically
bound in most soils, and imogolite-type materials seemed to constitute much of inorganic secondary Al. No
single gibbsite or imogolitc equilibrium could explain Al1' activities. In all samples Al solubility, defined as
log{Al I + l.65pH, was closely related to the molar ratio of aluminium to carbon in the pyrophosphate
extracts (Alp/C,). Solubility increased with the Alp/Cp ratio until the latter reached c. 0.12 This indicated that
organic complexation controlled AI solubility when Alp.Cr was small. At larger AIP/CP, Al solubility was
possibly governed by Al(OH)t with solubilities varying between soils, or by organic complexes in the solid
phase. In the latter case, inorganic materials probably were unable to control Al solubility due to ageing or
coating with humic substances or both.

Soit acidification phenomena are wide-spread in industrial regions of the world and are connected with the
influence of acid atmospheric depositions containing mainly antropogenic sulfur oxides on the mineral part
of soil and their subsequent decomposition. Asa result of this process primary soil minerals (alumosilicates,
silicates, carbonates) may transform partly or completely to various sulfate minerals, mainly aluminiumbearing sulfates. Because most of these minerals are water-soluble in addition to a decrease in soil pH there
is a marked increase in the concentration of sulfate and mobile aluminium. These parameters are basic
indicators of acidification intensity.
In practice, the extreme event of sulfatization whereby primary alumosilicates are completely replaced by
aluminosulfates rarely occurs. We succeeded in observing such phenomena in degraded soils of the
Chelyabinsk coal basin in the Southern Urals, Russia. Specific sulfate crusts mainly consisting of various
aluminium-bearing sulfates were found here Their thickness is 1-10 cm, lower zones are composed of
anhydrous aluminium sulfates such as milloscvichite or godovikovite and upper zones of water-soluble
hydrous aluminium-bearing sulfates such as alunogen, rostite, alum, chermigite and pickeringite.
It should be emphasized that in such crusts the ratio of the chemical elements (S AI Fe Ca Mg- 13:4:3:1:1)
corresponds to their ratio in the Earth's crust (Si:AI:Fe:Ca:Mg = 13:4:2.5:1.5 1), except that silicium is
replaced by sulfur. This means that the process of soil acidification or sulfatization may be considered as
process whereby an aggressive sulfate shell forms at the expense of an inert alumosilicate one.
The Russian scientist V Vemadsky discovered a general trend of mineral-forming processes in biosphere.
The salts of weaker acids are replaced by salts of stronger ones (e.g. global carbonatization of silicates and
alumosilicates), and sulfatization of silicates and carbonates is the next step in this trend

The complete version of this paper is published in European Journal of Soil Science, Vol- 49, No. 2.
Key words: Aluminium, solubility, Podzol, Spodosol, complexation, imogolitc, gibbsite, pyrophosphate,
oxalate.
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Solubilité de Paluminium dans les horizons B de sols podzolisés

Quantitative mineralogy of acidic soils
Mineralogie quantitative des sols acides
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Since Alexiades and Jackson (1966), quantitative mineralogical analysis has always been a
preponderant preoccupation for many soil scientists. Major difficulties result from the interference of organic
matter, from the occurrence of short-range ordered minerals, from the uncomplete hydroxide interlayers in
2:1 phyllosilicates and from the abundance of mineral transition stages. Different methods were proposed :
selective dissolution for short-range ordered mineral or for crystallized minerals such kaolinite, thermal
analyses, X-ray diffraction, chemical analyses, determination of cation exchange and ethylene glycol
retention in the minerals. Some authors combined several of these methods to quantify all the minerals in the
soil horizon. All these methods were not entirely satisfactory for all soil types.
We propose a new way for quantification of soil minerals which integrates some methods previously
described which were based on normative calculations. The minerals were identified and analysed The
amount of short-range ordered minerals (SRO) obtained after ammonium oxalate or dithionite-citratebicarbonate treatements were subtracted from the total chemical composition of the soil sample. Thermal
analyses were performed when an additional variable was required to solve the linear equations systems. The
mean chemical analyses of minerals effectively present in the soil samples and the total chemical analyses
(without SRO) were introduced in the linear equations systems and were solved simultaneously by matrix
calculation.
This method was tested for various fractions of different horizons of some different soils. Some
applications will be presented for soils developed on the different bedrocks (granite or tuff) This method can
be generalized for all soils with some adaptations and a good selection of different variables.

Dans les sols afforestés acides de 1'Europe la dissolution de I'aluminium hors de la phase solide est la plus
importante reaction a refrener ('acidification. Dans le sol mineral, les phases solides responsables a cette
dissolution sont entre autres la gibbsite, Al(OH),, et des matiéres semblables ä I'imogolitc, AljOtSi(OH).»
Cependant, si les phases minérates secondares sont épuisees par une severe acidification prolongee, la
solubilité de 1 'aluminium sera sous Ie regne de complexes avec la matière organique en phase solide.
Cet ouvrage centre 1'attention sur les mécanismes maitrisant la solubilité d'Al dans Ie compartiment
supérieur de l'horizon B de sols podzolisés. Soixante échantillons de la Suède meridionale et centrale furent
extraits avec l'oxalate acide et le pyrophosphate (pH 10). En plus, apres 5 jours de reaction avec une solution
de 1 mM NaCl ä 8°C (rapport sol liquide 1:10) le pH et les concentrations dissoutes de 1'Al en complexes
inorganiques et la Si furent mesurés dans les supematants, laissant calculer 1'activité d'Al'', { Al' : j
Selon les extraits d'oxalate et de pyrophosphate la majeure part ie de 1'Al amorphe était liée ä la
matière organique dans la plupart des sols (Fig. 1). D'après le rapport de 1'Al inorganique et la Si, les
matiéres semblables ä 1'imogolite constituaient un composant important de 1'Al secondaire inorganique.
Cependant, {Al'' | nc fut expliquéc de la solubilité ni de gibbsite ni d'imogolite de solubilités uniformes
entre les sols (Fig 2). Par contre, la solubilité d'Al, défïnie comme log) Al" | + 1.65pH, était positivement
relié a 1'apparente saturation en Al des complexes organiques solides (AL/Cp, rapport molaire dans l'extrait
de pyrophosphate) jusqu'au point oil Alp/CP atteignit 0,12 (Fig. 3). Cela indiqua le controle de la solubilité
par ces complexes aux rapports bas d'Alp/Cp Aux rapports élevés, il est possible que Ia solubilité d'Al fut
contrölée par des phases d'Al(OH)t ä solubilités variées, ou bien. Ia aussi, contrölée par les complexes
organiques. Dans le demier cas, les phases minérales d'Al auraient été empêchées d'équilibrer avec la
solution, dü au fait qu'elles soient agées ou enrobées de matiéres organiques

Key Words : method quantification, mineralogy, weathering, acidification
Mots clés : methodologie, quantification, mineralogie, alteration, acidification

Mots clés : Aluminium, solubilité, podzol, sol podzolique, complexation, imogolite, gibbsite, pyrophosphate,
oxalate
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Assessing the sensitivity to acidification of forest soils in Europe
Evaluation de la sensibilité a 1'acidification des sols forestiers en
Europe

Indications of chemical changes in European forest soils induced by
air pollution
Mise en evidence de changements chimiques dans les sols forestiers
Européens sous ('influence de la pollution atmosphérique
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The public concern for the health condition of European forest ecosystems has resulted in an extensive forest
soil condition monitoring programme set up by the European Commission (EC) and the International Cooperative Programme on the Assessment and Monitoring of Air Pollution Effects on Forests (ICP Forests).
The inventory provides basic information on the chemical soil status and on the soil properties which
determine its sensitivity to air pollution. The Forest Soil Condition Database is structured around five main
data sets, presently containing: (1) general site information on 4532 forest plots of a transnational 16x16 km
grid, covering 23 countries, (2) mandatory chemical parameters (pH, organic C, total N, P, K, Ca and Mg
and CaCOj content) of individual soil layers, (3) optional chemical parameters (Na, Al, Fe, Cr, Ni, Mn, Zn,
Cu, Pb and Cd and cation exchange properties), (4) some, mostly estimated, physical soil parameters
(texture, coarse fragments and bulk density), and (5) soil parent material. Chemical data are available for the
humus layer and the mineral soil, the latter was sampled at two or three fixed intervals between 0 and 20 cm
soil depth. In this paper an attempt was made to assess the sensitivity to acidification of 1425 forest plots in
12 European countries, using the available information stored in the database Values of (i) pH (0.01M
CaCli) and aqua regia extractable nutrient amounts in the humus layer, (ii) pH (0.01M CaCh), cation
exchange properties (extraction with unbuffered 0.1M BaCU) and calcium carbonate content of the mineral
layers, and (iii) an estimated hydraulic conductivity rating derived from FAO soil name were integrated to
calculate an indicator value for the soil's sensitivity to acidification. Nonparametric factor analysis of
variance of the indicator values shows that the vulnerability to acidification is largely determined by soil
parent material and texture. Mapping the classified indicator values reveals a higher concentration of acid
sensitive soils in north-west Europe, whereas soils in eastern Europe and the Mediterranean zone are usually
more resistant to acidification.

Since 1986, annual forest condition observations, made in the framework of a large-scale monitoring
programme of the European Commission (EC) and the International Co-operative Programme on the
Assessment and Monitoring of Air Pollution Effects on Forests (ICP Forests), indicate a general increase in
crown defoliation in different parts of Europe. Because the observed tree vitality loss may be related to soil
changes induced by atmospheric pollution, a survey of the chemical soil condition has been organised to
complement the crown condition observations at the plots of a transnational 16x16 km network Today, soil
information on 4532 forest plots in 23 countries are stored in the European Forest Soil Condition Database.
In order to study the soil condition results in relation to atmospheric deposition, the survey area was divided
into four regions based on the spatial distribution of the measured acid deposition load in Europe in
1988/1989 This procedure resulted in the clustering of observation plots in four groups, based on their
geographical location within one of the defined deposition regions Nonparametric Kruskal-Wallis and
Sample Median tests revealed significant differences between chemical soil conditions in different
deposition regions: (i) a higher nitrogen content in the organic layer of forest soils is observed in the area
receiving a high atmospheric deposition load, as compared to remote areas in Europe, (ii) extremely acid
topsoil conditions, i.e. having a mineral surface layer pH (CaCh) value below 3.0, are reported almost
exclusively in the region receiving a very high acid deposition load, and (iü) concentrations of lead and zinc
in humus and mineral surface layers show regional gradients reflecting atmospheric deposition patterns
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